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Methodist

QUABTEBLY EEVIEW

JAI^UAEY, 1871.

Akt I.—monumental theology.

Tin: present century lias been a period of sharpest intellectual

strife. Perhaps no seventy years of the history of the Chns-

lian Church have M-itnessed more really earnest struggles.

Spcciallv fierce h:ive heen the encounters on the field of historic

rriiici.-in. Not an original authority that has not been sub-

jrctcd to the most searching scrutiny ; not a single early wit-

n.-s has passed unchallenged. The result is just what might

liavc l.eiu anticipated, namely: a multitude of fables, sacred

arid profane, have heen swept away, and the historic edifice has

been reared on more enduring fonndations. Doubtle=s the

Tubingen School, even, has indirectly contributed to the true

intt-rcSs of Christianity by brushing away many secondary

means of reliance, and causing the Church more clearly to

aj-prchend the foundation of the apostles and prophets, and

Jesus Christ himself— the true corner-stone— 'Mn whom all

the buildin- filly framed together, groweth unto a holy temple

in the Lmi;' Kph. ii, 20, 21.

A division of literary labor is another necessary coiisecpiencc

of these critical investigations. So exhaustive must be these

in.piiries that a sin^lo n^iind during a short life-time is able to

explore but a very hmited field. Hence the many new depart-

ments of studv that have, during the century, vindieated their

claim to distinct sciences. This is the case not in theology

alune, but in every s]>here of iiupiiry ;
as, for example, '• Com-

I'-oiKTii Skuiks, Vol.. NXIIL—

1





6 Monumental Theology. [January,

parativc Anatomy," "Ethnology," "Anthropology," "Com-
parative Philology," etc., etc.

Again, tlie mcagerness of orlgiiiul historic material pertain-

ing to the iirst three centuries of the Christian Church is snr-

pri,-,ing even to those Avho have made these studies a specialty.

From sliglitest fragments of one writing preserved as a quotation

in another; from a few incidental statements found in other

fragments; from scattered references in authors widely i-emoved

in time and space from the events of which they treat—from
these, as materials, to construct a consistent and harmonious
whole that gives a picture of the Christian Church, in its inner

life and power as well as its outer forjn and circumstances,

must be a task that demands the rarest combination of the

powers of imagination and thought as well as the utmost
patience and sterling honesty in ivsearcli.

Indeed, after the vast expenditure of study n})on the history

of the early Christian Church we may, without hesitation, say

there is even yet nnich lacking to complete the portrait of this

heroic age of Christianity.

The excavator on some site of ancient civilization sometimes
exhumes a statue with arms and legs lialf gone, with iiosc and
chin effaced, and brow indented by time, yet enough remaining

in ti'oatment to convince ns of rarest artistic skill and an ideal

of exquisite beauty. So in the history of the first three cen-

tni'ies of the Christian Church suihcient remains to show the

beautiful simplicity and general purity of its doctrines, and the

moral grandeur of its life; but the attempts at restoration, as

in these exquisite statues, have been as diverse as the genius

and opinion of writers. Often have elements been put into

UTiwarranted relations, and produced results strangely contra-

dictory or offensively grotesque. The meagerness of historic

.authorities, and the paucity of records from which even Euse-

bius could draw, are most noteworthy. For a period of more
than a century and a half there is a iiearly total lack of profess-

edly ecclesiastical historic writing. For the period previous to

the year IGl he I'elies almost entirely on JIegesi])pus, only

merest scraps of whose works are pieserved even in Eusebius.*

Further, the history of the eai'ly Church is mostly lacking in

an advantage pertaining specially to the history of periods sub-

* 13aur, " Dio Epocbcu dcr kircliliclicr. Gcscliiclitschrcibung," p. 9.
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Bcquent to the Dark Ages. It is this: The events of later

periods ^\-crc recorded by different contemporary writers, who

occupied widely difierent stand-points. Original material is

vastly more ricii and varied, and this material has been treated

bv writers of every historic school. ]*'ach has placed these

records into the criu-ible of his own theory and judgment. By

a careful comparison and patient weighing of the results thus

reached the student can therefore adjust differences, harmo-

nize contradictions, and gain a fair photograph of the age. But

for the iir^t three centuries we mu&t study tlie history of the

Christian Church through the eyes of Jewish Christians. We.

fim]here,therefore, few compensations, fewer counter-statements.

AVe arc at a loss how far to rest in the recorded facts of such

a wciicr as Eusebius ; more diftlcult is it to be assured of the

justness of his generalizations. In this historian the sujyernai-

ural is strangely ex;iggerated. The struggle against Christian-

. ity is conducted by the direct agency and instigation of the

devil; every persecution, every heresy, every n)artyrdom, is

the work of imsecn powers of evil/" Hence, his history is

largely a history of Christian martyrdom. " The martyrs are

\\xc athUtm of Christ, the champions of the grand Christian

liost, in whom, as in the heroes of a Homeric battle scene, the

«reneral srru^i^lc i- individualized in the most varied manner in

Tingle combats, which again bring to notice a new form and

situation of the whole."t

la the solution of these problems pertaining to the early

centuries of Christianity (as, indeed, of all others in human

action and thought) hlstonc criticism has been most suecessful.

"This is emphaUcally the method of the nineteenth century."

The hi>turian of philosophy, for example, discovers the true in

philosophy by noting what is abiding, constant, and necessary;

not an element unduly magnified in one age yet disappearing

in the next, but what, though partially obscured for the time,

aijain and ao;ain reasserts itself, thrusts itself into notice, and

establishes its claim as the true.:}:

Tl'.us is the real discriminated from the apparent, the true

Bifted from the false. AVhatevur contributes to this discovery

must be worthy of our special attention. Whatever more

o Baur, " Kpochoii." etc., y. 0. \ B;uir, p. 20.

X FaiTiir, '• Uu<tury of Free TlioiigUt," p. 31.
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clearly reveals tlio inner life and thought of tlie Cluircli of

Christ, as distin<ruislicd froni the merely outward forvi^ must

be invaluable. AVeleome, indeed, must be every obscurest

iuot-print in the sand that marks the onward march of this

militant host ! thrice welcome will be some unconscious record

of tlio deepest convictions of the Church, her supporting faith,

and her far-reaching hopes!

lliis record and this tostzj/ioJij/, vjc claim, are found 2''^'^-

craine.ntly m monvments. Their value as indices of civilization

and religious opinion has long been recognised ; but to com-

bine into skillful groupings the testimo)iy of these mute vet

eloquent witnesses to the state of society and the Church in a

far-off age has been largely the w-ork of the present century.

The claims of "Monumental Tiieology" to take rank as a dis-

tinct -'Discipline," though rejected by most encyclopedists,

have been skillfull}- urged by that profound scholar and genial

Christian gentleman, Dr. Ferdinand Piper, of the University

of Berlin. His work, "Introduction to Monumental Theol-

ogv," creates great expectations in relation to the richness of

the results of his most laborious studies.

"Monumental Theology" is a convenient name for the

science which has for its object ''the determination of the jn-iu-

ciples, thought, belief, and life of the Christian Church from

Christian monuments." Tlie term "monument" is used in no

strained or unnatural sense, but includes any thing that per-

petuates the memory of pei*sons. events, or principles. These

mcuiuments may fall into two general classes, namely : 1. Lin^-

glial, including oral and written language; 2. i)/(//^m//, includ-

ing coins and consular diptychs
;
gems and rings and tombs

and cemeteries; churches and cloisters; utensils of churches;

church adornings, as mosaics and paintings; and monuments

of free creative art. Of the tirst class it has been usual to in-

clude under the term "monument" only such language as is

four.d inscriljcd on the second class; therefore only that of an

(jrifjrajdiAc character.

Juasmuch as the second class of monuments partakes so

largely of the nature of art works, " ]\lonumental Theology"

would necessarily connect itself very closely with, the subjects

of " Christian Art" and " The History of (.'hristian Art.'*

Hence the questions of the essence of Christian art, the relation
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of the Clmrcli to art itself, tlie relation of Cliristian to liea-

tlieii art, the language of art, the interpretation of the language

and symbolism of art works, tlie relation of the ftrti5.t to the

ceelesiastical olKcc, and, vice vcrsa^ the practical utility of

Cliristian paintings,* etc., etc., would necessarily belong to

this (liscussiori.

One chief reason why this department of religious history

and evidence has been too much neglected is the erroneous

idea of art itself that has been too widely enterrained
; fur

nnuiy have sujiposed that art is chiefly a pleasinrj luxury^ a

mr.i\d incident of civilization, that has apjteared only Avhen

eircmnstances were most favorable, as when a people had

attained a certain degree of leisure or wealth. It has been re-

garded too much as a mere bubble on the sea of human history,

Cuming to the surface only soon tu disappear; when, in truth,

thc>e art works are the product of the heavings of a force that

is vital and inherent. Art belongs to the necets-vary expressions

and })henomena of humanity, since no people has ever lacked

its capacities or the products of their exercise. Indeed, art

cvcry-where carries with it the idea of representing in corpoi-eal

fv)rm the life of the soul. " Its highest end is to realize in the

plieunmena of tlie corporeal world sjjiritnal emotions and

thiiughts; to objectify in the transient the cndui-ing; to repre-

sent in the earthly and perishing the abiding and eternal. "f
Ajt is also the completest and most important expression of a

people's life. Much can be learned from the record of

l>olitical history, but this is too often merely outward. It is

also too individual. Scientific life is too abstract. Art life

reveals most clearly the -sjjij'it of the peoj)le, since here

there seems to be nothing accidental. Hence a continuous

hibtory of these monuments (they belonging largely to the elass

of art works) gives a clear view of the progressive development

of the human intellect.:};

A\'e now inquire how this study of monuments is related to

the..)logy. Xone doubt the importance of the education of our

e.>thetieal nature. All concede that the idea of the"beauti-

For aconipltte syllabus of this sunjcct see Piper, " ICinluitiuig i-i dio Mor.u-

ni-iitalc Tlicologio,'" -jp. 55, 06.

t Knt,'l(>r, "Hamibuch dcr Kiinstgeschiclitc," p. xii.

\ Sue Scluiaaso, " Geschiclite der bildenden KQustc/' vol. i, pp. 80-S8,
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fill'' is eqiuilly necessary willi tlic ideas of tlie "true" aiul tlic

"good." Indeed, tliese tlirec, tlie true, the good, and the

beautiful, may be regarded as the Holy Trinity of ideas, capable

of isolation, yet closely related to and interpenetrating each other.

Art has inost especially to do with the beautiful ; this is its

fundamental idea. "While the immediate design of an art

work is to rejrrcsent a subject, yet, lifted above the murkinessof

the actual^ it is pervaded and ti'ansfigui-ed by the warmth (.»f

the sensitive spirit through which its relation to the infinity

of things is made a))parcnt ;
" in the material is seen the reflec-

tion of the highest laws of mind, and the n)0st delicate relations

in this world-life are revealed in the most bcnelicent harmony."

C<Misin well remarks, " Let us be thoroughly penetrated with

the thought that art is also to itself a kind of religion. God
manifests himself to us by the idea of the true, by the idea of

tlie good, by the idea of the beautiful. Each one of them leads

to Gud, because it comes from him. . . . Trut^ beauty is iihal

beauty, and ideal beauty is a reliection of the Inlinite. . . . Every

work of art, whatever may be its form, small or great, figured,

sung, or uttered; every work of art, truly beautiful or sublime,

throws the soul into a gentle or severe reverie that elevates it

toward the Infinite, The Inlinite is the common goal to which tlie

soul aspires npon the wings of imagination as well as reason—by
the route of the sublime and beautiful as well as by that of the

true and the good. The emotion that the beautiful produces turns

the soul from this world; it is the beneficial emotion that art pro-

duces lor humanity." We conclude, theretbi'c, that mind can

love only mind ; the soul seeks a Ctcaior in his works. So, also,

an art work has a religious significance by revealing a harmony

that proceeds frou\ God as its author. Just as the physical

W(u-id ai-ound us is best miderstood and is most deeply signifi-

cant when viewed as a work of the great Artist, where he has

impressed his own beautiful and harmonious thought, just so is

a work of art tndy great only as it becomes a revelation of the

Divine. Even before the publication of his great history had

AViuklenuimi expressed the belief that all true art should and

does rise higher than the merely afjrceahlc ; it should and must

have an ethical element. Indeed, he bases all the earlier hea-

then art on religion. And Piper* most beautifully and justly

• "Kinlfilung," etc., p. 29.
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rt'm:n-K'>: ''To cxprei^a \\\q, Divine lias over been the liiglicst

]»n)li!cin of a/'/, as to Icnov) tlie Divine has been the earnest

struirgle of jjhil.oiioj)hi/. Each lias been truly great just in

that measure that it has kept in view this end, and to the

attainment of which each has possessed sufficient power."

This applies to both heathen and Christian art. Just so far as

<'ach has taken for i-epresentation subjects pervaded with the

Fpititual and seized upon by faith, or, in other words, just so

far us art has been pervaded with the ihcologic notion, has it

been reallj' great and powerful in influence. Here, really, is

wlierc monumental art and theology join hands. These wurks

cxj)res5 thoughts, religious, Sj)iritual, connecting the subject

with God, and pervaded with pr'inciplcs that lift the beholder

to God and lead him to the eonteuiphition of a hereafter. In

60 far as they do this have they a theolugic character. But in-

asmuch as the monuments witli which we have to do pertain to

the Christian pei'iod, and to tlie CHiristian religion, and to forms

of Christian worship, they have a specially theologic character,

and possess a claim t<.) be ranked among subjects pertaining

directly to Christian theology.

Tlu' subject, then, ])resupposes the existence of a Christian

art. The inquiry next arises, Was there developed near the

oiigln, :ind during the first centuries, of the Church an art wq
can characterize as distinctly Christian ?

The theory that attributes the decline and downfall of the

Jlonum em})irc to an eclii)se and extinction of religious faith

on the }>art of the people, if not fully adequate to account for

all the phenomena, points to the chiefest cause of the great

iinal catastrophe. If, then, the principle previously announced,
that " To express the Divine has ever been the highest problem
of art," is borne in mind, we should be prepared to expect with
the waning of faith in the Divine a corresponding decadence in

true art. It is unnecessary to say that this is the case. The
hi-t(>ri:in of general art treats of no period more steady and
universal in its downfall. The decline is all-embracing; sculp-

tnr.', ].aiuting, music, poetry, and architecture all seem to have
b«,en touched with a consuming blight. Subsequently to the
liuie ot ]\rarcus Aurelius the eyes of the heathen would turn
hdrkirdrd as to a golden age. Upon the future is cast a ))all

ol terrible doubt and gloom. Society seemed conscious of the
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approaching doom, yet the oflorts to escape Nvere only fitful aiid

miavailing.

Contrarisvise, with the introduction of a new system ot relig-

ion in which faith in the supernatural and the Divine was the

central element, we should be prepared to exi)ect a conserving

inflnence upon art itself Yet it must not he forgotten that

Christianity wa,^ horn amid circumstances most liostile to its

purity and progress. Announcing a system radically diflerent

from'thc heathen religions, it set itself over against that "phi-

losophy, falsolv so called," that had attempted to solve the great

prohleins of sin and destiny by human reasoning. Still, hea-

then philusuphv and heathen art had pre-occupie.d the ground
;

and it is but 'a natural expectation that art that had been

prostituted to the basest services of polytheism, that had been

chiefly used in illustrating heathen subjects and most polluting

rites, as well as philosophy, which then stood in antagonism to

some of the fundamental principles of the new religion, should

most justlv be regarded with strong suspicion by the early

Church. Nevertheless, we tire not to regard ancient Christian-

ity as hostile to art j9«' se, but only to a civilization that chAjitd

.art, or debased it to idolatrous uses. On the other hand, it is

not to be denied that plastic art and painting found little en-

-couragement among the first Christian communities." Since

statue's and images of gods and deiiied heroes filled the heathen

temples and tlie\>ublie scp.an-s, and the custom of the apotheosis

even of basest men was still in vc.gue, the early Church was led

to suppose that the abs(nice of images from their places of as-

*emblv and their private houses must be distinctively charac-

teristic. Hence, Clement of Alexandria cried in warning voice,

'' Imao-es must not be tolerated !" Hence, in the earliest Chris-

lian art there is a total lack of the statue ju-oper.f This whole

opposition of the early Christian fathers to representative art

aroic from fear of a c(uitaminating mixture of heathen and

Christian elements. AVhcn we .co the Kmperor Alexander

Sevcrns placin- the image of Christ beside those of Apollonius

of Tvana. Abraham, and Orpheus, while the Onostic sect of the

•CarpJcratians represented the S:ivi..ur in connection with Plato

and Aristotle, and some of the heathens adored equally Christ

* Sclma.isc, "Gc^.'lii'-l'te," etc, vol iii, y. OS.

+ liolumaiin, "I)chlviiu.l.;r," etc., p. 17.
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and Yenu., (paving to each most al.ominablc rltes,->=) it can be

little vvoudcrcd^it that painting and sculpture especially ^verc

H. httle lavored by those ^vho were jealous of the honor ot Jcsns

C\nU\ On the other hand, as it is the pro.vince of Christian-

iiv to restore the man to his normal condition, and the aislhet-

icnl is an essential clement of this normal condition, tlie ontu-jird

oxprc^-'-iou and visible embodiment of the truths dearest to the

n.ri-tian lieart could not lojig be suppressed. " The very glow

of devotion of these men, and the care with which they dwelt

uoon the objects of their silent worship, must necessarily soon

nv-iken a felt need for their representation. The doctrine ot

rdvation, which interpenetrated their whole being, must find

:t visible form; the secrecy of the ^Christian Iraternity made

pome &i"-n of recr.2:nition necessary."

AVe see then, how the heathen and the Christian art touch each

other The Uchnical handling we should expect to be largely

inlluenced by the heathen technics. And this is true br,th m

sculpture and painting. Kor would it be contrary to antece-

dent expectation to find in the art of the early Church frequen.,

traces of the heathen spirit. As in the study of the " History

of Christian Doctrines" of this period it becomes indispensable

to thoruugldv understand the spirit and prevalence of heathen

l>hilosoph"v, so also in " ]\ronnmental Theology " must the tech-

iioti\-e5, and subjects of heathen art be most carefullyme

^\'hut, then, are some of the distinctive characteristics ol the

Christian art of the first five centuries? Though largely de-

}.endent on the heatlien art, this early Christian art is peculuir,

1. In tlie s^r^v'f't'^;!*' treated.

The verv genius of Christianity would suggest sul>jects ot

dfcp, absorbing interest; and their treatment woidd necessarily

be all opposed^o the bold, i>hysical, objective manner of hea-

then art. Virtue in the heathen and Christian vocabularies

embodied wide-ly dilVerent ideas. To courage, physical prow-

e,^^, and retaliation of injuries now succeed the opposing priu-

ciples of humility, patience, love, and forgiveness. Also,

in^lca.l of <tron-r individualism, and cgoi^^tic thought and

action, are now found a community of feeling, a recognition

of the l)rothcrhood of the race, an absorption of this ojoi-stic

Selmaa.sc, " Gcscliichte," etc., vol. iii, p. 50.
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into tlic general. Specially in the art of the Cliristian cata-

combs, prior to the time of Constantino, there is, therefore, a

struggle to avoid the eharge of idolatry by hiding favorite sub-

jects and distinctive doctiincs 'under symbolic forms. We
observe, therefore, during this period little if any atteinjit at

portraiture. The type of coimtenance of the figures is invaria-

ble. The range of subjects is comparatively narrow, usually

limited to the acts of Christ, to events in Old Testament history

that i)rcfigure his otlices, or to objects in nature that symbolize

his doctrines.

2. The early Christian art exchanged, therefore, a natural

for a symbolic treatment.

By a fujmhol in art we understand an outward, cor];oreal

fonn or representation, which, as a sign, suggests a sj)iritual

significance, and through which a higher thouglit is awak-
ened. "There arc conditions of soul and subjects of art,

when, proceeding not from nature, but from an ideal, we
seek for this ideal a sensuous sign, which may be, not like,

but similar to, or representative of, the same."- Tliis style is

the symbolic.

To hope for the jprrfiict embodiment of ideas in material

forms is vain. Yet in the best pciiod of the Greek plastic the
idea and tlie representation correspond most nearly. It is a

rcvd'itlon of the idea in the corporeal form. IJeauty and
tliought here struggle to the light. The movement is outward;
there is little of invitation to search beneath for hidden truths.

True, the tff;7y Greek art was deeply religious, and emphatically
subjective. This was the period of a iirin faith of tlie people
in the supernatural. ]>ut from the period of Alexander the

Great Greek art became sensuous. The spirituality and depth
arc gone. The sensuous /"orw alone is studied.

On the contrary, the oriental and romantic art, to Mhich the
early Christian is allied, abounds in symbolism. The thought
is not revealed in the form

; the idea does not fully, or chietlv,

lie uj)on the surface. The oriental imagination, that was so
inclined to indulge in metaphor and parable, had, through the
sacred Scrij)tures, deeply impressed the Christian mind of the
AVest. 'J hey, too, felt the inadequacy of niaterial forms to repre-

Bcnt Christian ideas. So momentous are the concerns of Chris-

* Scluinasc, vol. i, pp. 31-35.
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tianity, so spiritual its truths, so taking hold on an unseen i!te

in its eit'ccts, that a direct and literal art-treatment of its sub-

jects has ever been felt to be dangerous and belittling. AVhile,

therefore, other art-works may limit the thought of the beholder
to themselves, Christian art suggests for its end something dcep-

ci', highei", and lying outside of itself.*

Jlistorians of art have regarded this impression of oriental

thought upon the mind of the A\^est through tiie sacred Scrip-

tures a n)ost important clement in studying the ])rogress and
direction of Christian art in the fallowing centuries.

3. From the very nature of symbolic art we might infer that

the early Christian art would tend to ])ass from the outward
form to {ha inner significance and life. Take, for example,
those works through which earliest Christian plastic and j)aint-

ing arc chiefly known, namely, monuments to the dead. These,

.

from memorials of merely physical and outer life, became wit-

nc>-es to an essential inner life. Usually there is little refer-

ence to the earthly history of the deceased. The symbol or
brief iuK-ription often speaks of a spiritual state of the de]»arted.

Il^tjirns the thought from the external and temporal to the
Vpmtnal and heavenly. The eye is no longer directed back-
wnrd to the ])ast as the one tliing upon which to rest, but
forward to the continuous life of o^ne-who is still near and dear.
Instead of sadness and wailing, sweet thoughts of hope and
peai-e arc suggested ; not a stoical resignation to what is fated,
but a living assurance of victory over death,

f

Stnilents of aesthetics and art history:}: have remarked that the
art ti'iidcncies and works of a people or a period depend largely
ujH)!! the stand-point from which they study nature. A pan-
theistic view, regarding nature and God as interchangeable
terms, or at least considering the universe endowed with a
divine spirit; or a ].olytiicistic, apportioning the world to a
variety of gods, having each a distinctive spliere of activity,
wdl both seek the reproduction of the natural with greater
Ji«lebty. On the contrary, a people or period in whose religion
'tiie spiritual element largely predominates, whose doctrines
pertain to anotiier sphere of thought and life, will necessarily

* Otto, "irmulbiidi tier Arcliaolo;:io," etc.. Introduction.

f Friedrich.-<, " Dcr bildlidic Sclimuck," etc., p. 2G.

\ Compare Schnnaso, vol. iii, p. 82, etc.
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turn aside from external iiatiii-o, or use nature as a means to a
higher end. With sncl), representative art will derive little

Diotive power tVuin this source. The tendency with these
peoj)les will be eitiier to absolutely condemn })ictorial art, or
to give rise to works stiiF, lil'eless, and unartistic. But while
Christianity is a system more than all others abounding in
spiritual truth, and turns, therefore, the thought specially to
the inner life—while its perils and ])crsecution.s, and its lack of
worldly lionor, all turn the eye to a hereafter—it presents the
remarkable phenomenon of neither hating art pei- se, nor
manifesting an inditTerence to it, but, on the contrary, devel-
oping an art peculiarly its own. The Christian life was essen-
tially a .spi)-itua1 life. This was, therefore, to be found within.
Yiit, as before remarked, this spiritual life Avas struggling for
cxjyn'ssion.

The early Christian Church went forth not to interpret
nature, but to lind symbols and forms and relations by which
to interpret the deep trutlis of their system, and foreshadow the
hidden, mysterious life beyond. In contradistinction to panthe-
istic or i>olythci>ric systenis, early Christianity studied nature
not as au end, but as a means to a loftier end. AVith her
nature was only a multitude of symbols of spiritual truth.
This view in itself would stimulate the imagination. This
quickened imagination Mould again go out in search of some-
thing in^ nature to illustrate its higher conceptions of spiritual
trurh. Thus would action and I'eaction tend to the result
indicated. Thus M-ould the early Christian art have its marked
and distinctive features.

THE LITERATURE.
Under this section it will be impossible, of course, to more

than indicate some of the chief authorities for the study of the
monuments of the first five centuries. Like most other subjects
of importance its literature is immense, and its related topics
arc very numerous. The wide range of territory through which
Christian monuments are scattered increases the ditliculties of
their study, and renders an abbreviated suu)mary of authorities
specially perplexing. AVe shall in our examination be limited
to the first si.x centuries of the Cliristian era, and to the chief
centers of these monuments—as Rome, ^Xaples, Ravenna Car-
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tliage, Constantino])le, Autun,'and Marseilles. Passing by iu

tills connection tlie earlier general arcliseologists, as Mahillon,

Montfaucon, Muratoii, CiaTnpini, etc., as well as writers of the

general history of art, and hand-books of Cliristian archajology,

we may classify authorities as follows:

FOR ROME.

I, Catacombs.

1. Bo8W, " Roma Sottcrranea." Eoma, 1632. It was not

until late in the sixteenth century that scholars turned their

attention to the study of the catacombs. Altliough a Domin-

ican monk, and Philip Wing, a Flemish noblemjm, soon after

the discovery of tiie catacomb of St. Priscilla by the falling in

of a portion of the highway near the Porta Salara in Rome in

157S, commenced with zeal the archaeological study of the cat-

acond)S, yet it is Antonio Bosio, agent at Rome of the order of

the Knights of Malta, who must be regarded the real pioneer

iu these explorations. He pushed his work with nuirked vigor,

and awakened a degree of interest in these monuments that

lias not yet diminished. The results of his unremitting toil for

thirty-three years were published from his manuscripts, with

additions by Severanus, under the above title, in 1G32.

2. Arrhighi, "Roma Sul)terranea." Roma, 1GS5. This

translation into Latin of Bosio's work, with corrections and

additions by Arringhi, was made fifty-three years after Bosio's

death, and marks an era in the history of these researches.

This work is in itself a rich mine to the student of Christian

art and archeology during the lirst four and a half centuries.

It is especially valuable.from its preservation, in text and plates,

of nuuiy interesting mon\iments that the decay and A^audalism

of the past two hundred years have completely obliterated.

3. Bcrtoli^ '"Li antiche lucerne sepolcrali figurate raccolte

dalle cave sotterranee c grotte di Roma." Roma, IGSl. This

work on the lamps of the catacond)S, which contain figure? both

iu'athcn and Christian, forms a valuable appendix to the large

treatises of Bosio and Arringhi.

4. FahrdlL " Inscriptionum antiquarum quae in redibus

paternis asservantur," etc. Roimp, 1702. Since Fabretti was

overseer of the catacombs, his collection is among the most

prized of the early works on Christian epigraphy, containing
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inany iu^criptiont:, aeconipanicd with coininentaries upon
tlicin.

5. Boldcttl^ "Obscrvazioiii soprai ciniitcri tie' santi martiri "

etc. lioina, 1720. This most excellent and learned work on
the cemeteries of the holy martyrs and early Christians was the
fruit of thirty years of hard, uni-eniitting toil. It was pub-
h^•^hed under the authority of Clement XI^, and forms a really
valuable supplement to Eosio's great work.

C. Bottarl, "Seulture e pitture sagre estratte dai cimiteri di
Eoma," etc. Koma, 1737, 17-16, 175-1:. This treatise, issued
under the patronage of Clement XII., is well illustrated with
maps and ].lates, and in it are examined anew the sarcophap-i
and mural jKuntings of the Eternal City.

7. Manui.dn^ "Originum ct antiquitatum Christianarum,"
etc. Eoma, 1749-51. In the first and third parts this writer
treats of the sarcophagi, lamps, and painted glass of the Pioman
catacombs.

8. DWglncourt, " L'llistoire de I'art paries monumens," etc.

Paris, 1826. In this immense work are collected many im-
portant facts, and many paintings from the catacombs, with a
critical examination of their chronology. The lack of an index
and the inferiority of the plates, perplex the student, and detract
much from the value of this collection.

9. liusldl, "liescreibung von Hon)," 1S30-42. The chap-
ters on the catacombs in this great work of Bunsen were writ-
ten by Eostell, and give a veiy fair summary of information
down to the time of })ublicati()n.

10. I*auul-liochcttc, ''Sur Toriginedes, etc., des types imitatits,"

etc. Paris, ISOi. In this treatise, and more especially in three
})apors read before the "Academy of Inscriptions of Paris" in

183S, this author examined the antiquities of the catacombs.
His classical studies and tastes led him to a^^cribc the art of the
catacombs to the influence of heathen art, and almost absolutely
to deny to the Christians all originality and peculiarity of
treatment.

11. J/arc/ii\ ''Monumenti dellc arti cristiane primitive," etc.

Poma, IS 14. This lioman ])riest and superintendent of the
catacombs first published these able papers about 1840. They
are accompanied with many excellent plates illustrating more
especially the architecture of the catacombs, lie conrpletely
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demolislics tlie arenaricni theory, and clearly demonstrates the

exclusively Christian origin and use of these Morks.

12. Ferret, "Les catacombs de Eom." Paris, 1851. This

archa:ologi>t was sent to Home, under the auspices of the French

Government, to make a complete survey, take photographs,

drawings, and measurements ; in line, to do every thing necessary

to the preparation of an exhaustive treatise on this subject of

ever-growing interest. His work appeared in six niagniticent

folio Volumes, every part executed in the liighest style of art.

It is much to be regretted that Ferret has greatly marred this

work by most injudicious selection of material, and by showing

liimself a too servile adherent to preconceived theories. More-

over, the ])late3 are far too highly wrought, and tend to pro-

duce false impressions of the state of preservation of these

monuments, as well as tiieir artistic claims. It is only the

fifth volume, containing the inscriptions, (superintended by

IJenier,) that has a strictly scientific value.

13. I)e TiOssi. a. " Inscriptiones Christ, urbis Eomae," etc.,

vol. i. Ilumae, 1857-61. I. " La Eoma Sotterranea Cristiana."

liduia, vol. i, 1S(U; vol. ii, 18G7. The compiler of these vol-

mncs is the present superintendent of the catacombs. Thor-

oughly read as he is in patristic and earlier Churcli history',

ii(> man of our times is more full}'' prepared to pass judgment

on the important questions arising in connection with these

archa-olugical inquiries, and no one of the numerous writers of

the Uumi.-h Church has manifested a more thoroughly scien-

tilic spirit in the examination of controverted points. The

first-mentioned work will, when completed, be a most valuable

contribution to " Christian Epigraphic ;" and the second con-

tains a mass of information and facts that leaves little farther to

b<- <lt\>ired on the toj)ics treated.

II. T(rH EARLY Christian Churches.
1 . Jiunsen, " Die Christliche Basiliken." Stuttgart and Tubin-

puj, ls:;o-'.12. This constitutes one of the parts of the great

Work " Ik'screibung der Stadt Eom," by Platner, Eunsen, Ger-

hard, and Eustell. It has also been issued separately, with fifty

p»"d copper plates accomi)anying, ami forms a good treatise on
a most interesting subject.

t?. Zi-htcrmann., "Die aritken und die Christlichen Easilikcn."

Tiiin author lias with j-reatest diliirence collected a mass of val-
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liable material, yet his conclusions are in many cases very

questionable.

3. //. GaU'j Knight, "The Ecclesiastical Architecture of

Italy." London, 1842-41.

Naplp:s.

1. Bdhrniann, "liber die altcsten Chrlstlichen l>egrab-

iiis^tiltten, etc., yu Neapel." Hamburg, 1830. This exhaustive

monoji;raph is the result of a nine years' residence and study iu

Naples by a diligent worker and keen observer.

Ravknna.

1. V. Quasi, "Die Altchristlichen Bauwerke von Eavenna."

Berlin, 1S42. Full and reliable, with good plates.

Constantinople.

1. Sahcnlcrg, " Altchristliche Baudenkmale von Constanti-

uopel," etc. Tliis is the best single treatise on the monuments

of Constantinople, and most of the conclusiuns herein reached

arc reliable.

Southern France.

1. Lc Beaut, "Inscriptions Chi-etiennes de la Gaul," etc.

Paris, 185G-G5. This work treats of Christian inscriptions

previous to the eighth ceiiturv, and is wrought out with much

diligence. This work, with nuuiy special papers by Garrucci,

Lcnurmant, etc., contained in the " Mehuiges d' Epigrapliie

Ancicnne," and in the " ]\rclangcs d'Archeologie," constitute

the best aulhurities for the study of the intensely interesting

Christian uKJiiuments of Southern France.

General.

Milntcr, "Sinnbilder und Ivunstvor^tcllungender Alton

Christen." Altona, 1S25. Tliir. treatise is the work of a most

profound scholar and ardent student of antirpiities. Still it

contains soiiu"^ false interju-etations that must be carefully

guarded aguinst.

J\'j>cr, ''>rytholologie uiul Symbolik dor Chri.-tlichen Kunst."

Weinuxr, 1S4T-51. A most valuable work ujion the efl'ects of

heathen cosmology aiul mythology u\Km Cliristian art, and the

perpi'tuatiuii of this and Hebrew iniluence iu Christian sym-

bolism.
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In order to illiistr.ite the value of inonuuieiits as indices of

the thouj^lit and belief of the age in which they arose, a brief

df'.-cription of some of tlie most inij)ortant seems indispensable.

Of course tlie limits of a review article M'ill confine us to a few

yj>ixi/nen monuments of the earlier centuries of the Christian

(Tu. The two most rich and instructive classes are "The Chris-

tiiin Cemeteries," and "The Christian Basilicas." Examples

of the lirst class, belonging to the first si.v centuries, are very

widely scattered throughout the territory of both tlie Eastern

and Western Churches.

Wiiile a vast amount of labor has been expended upon all

tlirse interesting remains, the catacombs of Rome and Xaples

and the basilicas of Eonie and Ravenna are specially rich in

materials, and liave been most carefully and systematically

ttudied. The Roman and Xeapolitan catacombs are usually

below the level of the surrounding country. The entrance to

them is commonly from the highest point by means of a flight

of htairs; sometimes by a Jiorizontal or easily-descending shaft.

From near the place of entrance, as a center, radiate numerous

narrow >treets or ])assages, which, together with the frequent

inler>eetions of cross streets, form a j)erfect labyrinthian nuue,

whence the stranger ])ilgrim might vainly attenn)t toexti'icatc

himself. The number and extent of these subtei-ranean ceme-

teries is surprising to those who have not made them a special

Ktudy. Tlie Roman catacombs alone occupy many square miles

of the Campagna. They arc more than sixfy"^ in number, with

n!)MUt six hundred entrances, and more than nine hundred
inile> of streets or passages. On either side of these passages,

*liirli are usually from two to three and one half feet wide, in

liie w>ft ii/fa rock are excavated vaults to receive the bodies of

thij; dead. These vaults are usually arranged in rows or series

ti)>.iv».' each other, sometimes four or live, and sometimes even
f"urtcen deep. These shelves or vaults usually lie parallel to the

d:r«.-cti«in of ihe pa^sages, and, after the bod}' was dej^osited, were
c!oM-d with tiles or flat stones, (sometimes taken iwiu ruined hea-
tlirti buildings,) si

i PI )ed intogrooves, and then sealed with cement.
I p'li the stones or tiles, or in the "cement-ware, scratehed with a
^ll.lr^» tool or marked with coal or paint, are to be found somc-
tiinc,-, the initials or name vi' the deceased, sometimes a brief

* AmIioriliL-s differ.

Kouiau Skuiks, Vol. XXIII.~2
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e}>itaph or &ljort prayer for tlie welfare of the departed ; or

again, in earlier monuments, the figure of tlie fish, the dove, the

olive branch; and in later, the monogram of Christ, etc. The

narrow aisles sometimes open into small rooms with vaulted

ceilings, which are ornamented with paintings in fresco, some-

what after the maimer of the mural decorations of roini)cii.

The sxihjcds^ however, arc in marked contrast to those of the

exhumed IJoman Sodom. Some of these rooms have been

ehown to be the burial-places of Christians of jieculiar sanctity,

or who had been noted for their extraordinary sacrifices for the

Church. Here also, in all i.robability, were celebrated, during

times of severe })ersecution, the holy sacraments of the Church.

The earlier theory that the catacombs of Rome were merely

araiaria, or ])its funned by the excavation of building material

for the city, and that they were appropriated by the Christians

for i^urposes of burial, has been altogether refuted by Marchi.

The rock is such as to totally unfit it for the walls of buildings,

as well as to be crushed fur sand or cement. On the contrary,

it is of that softest texture, easy to excavate, yet of sufhcient

cohesive power to form the lateral walls and ceilings of i-ooms

and passages, while the whole arrangement of the streets, the

oratories and chapels, etc., indicate one general, harmonious

plan, altogether inconsistent with the supposition of quarries or

ai'cnarUi, yet exactly adapted to this very use to which they

liavo been put, namely, immense subterranean cemeteries, and

a }>hu'e of ictivat for members of a persecuted, hunted Church.

It is true that the arenaria were in some instances used Ijv the

Christians, not for purposes of interment, but as concealmeur of

the catacomb proper. The distinctive features of the two

classes of excavations are finely illustrated in the cemetery of

St. Agnes at Rome, where the arej\aria arc situated ahoce the

place for Chri^tian sepulture. Again, the uniformity of design

observed in this whole series of subterranean streets, rooms,

etc., as well as a numlicr of im})ortant inscriptions and fresc-oes

found especially well preserved in St. Agnes, render it higidy

pr<'bablc that the whole preparation and su])erinteiidence of

the>e jilaces of sepulture at Rome were committed to a jiious

fraternity, or at least a family, which regarded the office as

hereditary.*

* S^.'C Marclii; also Wisrniaii, "Fabiola," jnirt ii, chap. i.
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Tlic cliroiioloijy of these nionmncnts is a study of special dif-

ficult}', Sometiines it must be rneroly conjectural ; often it is

e.-tnt»!ished by probable evidence; frequently it is fixed with

absolute certainty. In the case of the llonian catacombs, the

best arclifeulogists agree that the period of their monumental

remains extends from near the close of the first century to the

beginning or second quarter of the fifth century; that is, from

the reign of Dumitian to tlie I'cign of Ilonorins. For example,

De Ilossi, judging from its superior arcliitecture, its location,

and the character of its frescoes, does not hesitate to place the

ct'uietery of Domatilla near the close of the first century.*

Al.~o this same author looks upon this cemetery as proof posi-

tive that the earliest places of burial of this character at Rome
were of private families. There is no evidence that the Chris-

tians of Rome prior to the tinie of Constantino used to any

considerable extent any other places than the catacombs for

tiie interment of their dead ; and even during his reign these

coiifinuetl to be the exclusive place of sepulture. From A. D.
o;)S to A. D. 3G4 two thirds of the Christians were still thus

buried
; from A. D. 304: to A. D. 3G9 the number of interments

in and around the basilicas and in the subterranean cemeteries

is about equal. In A. D. 370-371, in consequence of thL-ir

re.-t oration by Rope Damasus, the catacombs became again the

only place of burial; from A. I). 373 to A.D. 400 about one
third were thus buried ; while with the year 410 A, D., so far as

in>criptions testily, interment in the catacombs at Rome ceased

entirely.t During the terrible invasions of the northern hordes

the>e depositories for the Christian dead, as well as all other

i^'maJl monuments of heathen or Christian origin, suflered

Iroiu ])lundering and neglect; while from the pontificate of

llonorius HI. in tlie thirteenth century to that of Martin VL
in the fifteenth century all mention of the catacombs absolutely

(•v:^-e<.*

llie epigraphic contents of the Roman catacombs have been
tlie sui)ject of most patient and exhaustive study, and their

chronology has been determined by con:,ular dates and a vast

Viuiety of liistorical, moral, and philological evidence. They
divide themselves into two grand classes, namely, the Rre-

• " Uyma Solterranen," vol. i, p. lOS.

\
Do Koriii, " Iiisorijitioucs," etc., vol. i, diap. v. \ Xortlicote, p. 33.
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Conptaiitine aTicI llie rost-Consrantirie. Tlie former are diiefly

distini^uislicd as follows: 1. Tlicy seldom bear a date lixed by

the consulate. 2. The oldest (those previous to the third cen-

tury) do Tiot give the age of the deceased, but are content with

the name or a brief wish or prayer. 3. They are generally

very brief, and free from excessive praise. 4. They are some-

times accompanied by the figure of a fish, or the word I,\i5iV.

The latter, or rost-Oonstantino inscrii»tious, have the follow-

ing characteristics, namely: ]. They arc frequ(;nt- ^Hx
ly accompanied with the monogram of Christ. JS^
2. They are almost exclusively in Latin, 3. Many '

>

of them are wrought out by the self-same liand. 4, The names

Hre very much loaded with prolix statements of the character,

rank in life, etc., of the deceased.

Kext to the Koman catacombs, in antiquity and riclmess of

inonumcnts, are the Christian basilicas. Those of Rome and

JJavenna are specially imjiortant. In-thcse old churches, in

the tribune, on the trfumplial arches, along the wall-taces sep-

arating the naves, on the sarcophagi, on the sacred vessels, etc.,

arc found in painting, sculpture, mosaic, or inscription, a mass

of material from wiiich can be formed a just estimate of the

life, spirit, and dogmatic belief of these periods. "It is, in-

deed, in the aggregate, a grand and aflecting ideal of Chris-

tianity that this earlier monumental series, painted, sculptured,

and chiseled, ]>resent5 to us—a moral picture of purity and

piiue, earnestness without fanaticism, mystic ordinances unde-

graded by supeistition, true devotion manifest in the supreme

Ricriiice of the lieart, the mind, and life. The varied and

mvstic illustrations of sacraments, the select representation of

BUch miracles as convey lessons of divine goodness and love or

couiiini belief in immortal life, may be said to revulve around

one subject that dominates like a star whose hallowed light

illumes the entire sphere, mamely, the pei-son and office of the

Ii(Kleemer, toward whom all hope and faith tend, from whom
proceeds all power, all strengthening and consoling virtue."*

To illustrate this will require another paper.

Hemnns, "AncieiU Cbristiaaity and Sacred Art," p. G5.
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Art. II.—the SLAVIC RACES.

TilKUE is in tlie life-time of every race of people a prehistoric

period, where the ethnologist, in traein<i^ the stream of national

life upwarii toward its sonree, finds all records merging into

licTuii; soiig^and ancesti'al tradition, until iinally the gray mists

of anti(piity settle down upon liim, defying further investiga-

tion, and concealing from his view the primal origin of the

race.

Among the great nations which have held and still hold a

pHMuinent place in the history' of the world, there are few

wiiose rise and progress jiresent more ditllculty to the student of

hi^tory than the Slavic race. The silence of historians just where

their testimony is most needed, and the conflict of testimony, and

fven self-contradictions, found in much of the information given

by historians in connection Mitli this subject, are truly remark-

ahle. AVe might take up the half of this article in merely col-

lating the direct contradictions and the frequently amusing

Mimders i'ound in the writings of those historians who are

almost our sole authorities as chronielers of tlieir times. The

tyius«'s of this o1»scnrity and conflict of testimony may be briefly

ai-signed as the following:

1. The Slavic ancestors left their history to be M-rittcn by

others. Ko Shivic writer earlier than the middle of the elev-

enth century ever attempted, so far as we know, to hand down
to posterity a record of the doings of his race. Tiieir history

li:i-^ therefore been left to be written, according to the ignorance

or jncjudice of the times, by writers who were their enemies or

rivals. Following the ])cacefid pursuits of agricultnre I'ather

ihiin war, they were oj'tcn passed by in silent contempt by those

who considered conquest the highest glory of man. They
wielded the implements of husbandry, and when stern neces-

Fsty comjtelled, or when iicrce cruelty and o))pressivc tyranny
rou.-<.'d them to desperate conflict, the battle-ax and the bow,
b'tfcr than the pen. They performed deeds of prowes.s and
Valor, but cither did not know, or with barbaric haughtiness
djr.dained, the noble art by which the story of their valor might
Ih-' luld to remote ages. The silence of history in any nation
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by 110 means proves tlio absence of tliose heroic traits wliicli

are the favorite tliemes of tlie historian. Many a vaunted

fichievenient whicli by the skill of tlic eulogist has hcconic a

liousfhold word in modern tirjies, if stripped of its ]>oetic dress

and diverted of its mythological exaggerations would sink into

a nicre commonplace occurrence; fimX many a noble deed and

generous act, through lack of a historian, has pei'ished tVoui

the memory of man.

2. The territories occupied by the early Sl-.ivic ]K'ople were

but little known to the inhabitants of that Empire which called

itself the Morld, the most of whom cared \qy\ little about the

barbarians who dwelt in tlie regions beyond. This is not to be

wondered at when we think of the great difficulties of inter-

communication in those early days, and the extremely limited

facilities of the early geographers for obtaiTu'ng correct informa-

tion concerning distant localities. In this way identical names
have been given to widely different territories, and provinces

made to overlap one another, like some of the old land-warrants,

in some of our States, in a maimer quite puzzling to the modern
reader. As an illustration let any one attempt to trace out the

Argonautic expedition, and he will find plenty of work to ar-

range a clear chart.

• 3. Much of the confusion in the historical records arises

through the metamor])ho5is of names. Proper names, when
transfcned into a foreign laiiguage and expressed by an inade-

quate alphabet, bof^omo frequently so disguised as to defy recog-

nition. AVith rei'catcd transfers the ditiicnlty is doubled and
quadrupled, until the most skillful etymologists are bafHed in

their attem{)ts to ti'ace the original word. In Turkey at the

the present day many striking illustrations are seen of these

changes. The European reader of a Turkish newspaper is

frequentl}- puzzled to make out familiar European names in

their Turkish dress; ami in Turkish passports the name is some-

times given so strangely as to make the traveler almost doubt

Iiis own identity. There are also many such examples in

modern Greek. The names Jjright, Butler, "Whitwortli, iJis-

marek,*etc., have a strange look in Greek characters. We can-

not wonder, then, that Slavic names, some of Mhich at the pres-

ent day appear so utterly unpronounceable expressed in liomau
Mrrpafr, MTOur/fp, OiiriiijopO, MrrfsJunpAc.
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chniacter?. slionld have assumed, under the pen of writers igno-

rant of tlie Slavic laniruagc, sncli strange fornis as in many in-

stances to conceal their Slavic origin. But still greater dithcultics

liave arisen from the custom prevalent among many writers of

iran^lafi/uj foreign names into their real or fancied equivalents.

Kow take two such languages as the Latin and Greek, and

then at least three distinct so-called barbarian tongues, namely,

the Gothic, (embracing the Teutonic,) the Slavic, (embrac-

ing the Lithuanian,) and tlie Tartar, (including the languages

of the Chuses, the I^fagyars, and the Turks;) put these five

distinct and antagonistic languages into one region of country,

anil, after the clashing conflicts, the expulsions, incursions, and

migrations of centuries, we cannot Avonder so much at the

confused state of historic records and ancestral traditions, and

the consequent difficulty and frequent impossibility of tracing

out with perfect certainty the names of persons, places, and

tribes.

In modern times considerable has been written by European

Bcholars upon the large Slavic clement of the European \w\n\-

latlon; and within the past twenty years the various political

schemes which, under the general but vague term of Panslav-

i«m^ have been proposed for the unification or confederation of

the Slavic races, have attracted r.ew attention to the subject

and awakened new investigation. Still, with all that has been

Kiid and written by Slavic and non-Slavic authors, the ques-

tions, Who were the ancient Slavi ? where their original

home? what their characteristics? whence their name? and

who of the present existirig natii)ns may be regarded as their

dc>cendants and members of the great Slavic family? are

niuch more easily asked than conclusively answered. To
collate a few of the leading facts bearing upon a solution of

these questions, and more particularly such as are not gen-

erally accessible to the English student, is the main objed of

the present sketch, which is intended as introductuiw to one.

\\\\\i\\ it is hoped will present more fully before the readers of

the Qicu'ttiiij the Bulgarian jtcople and some of the interest-

ing ecele--iastical events which have taken place among tln'iii.*

• Fur information conccrnin.cr Slavic niccn and literature ?oe a very nble niid

citcn-ive artiele in BiUicnl Ilrpository for Aiuil, 1S:?J, drawn cliietly from SolialTa-

rili'ij GV.4c/. iWifc dUr Slaihclitn Sjnache uud Lictratiir. See also work by same
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]. Who irci-e the ancir.nt Slnvi

?

—In detonriining the place

of any peojilc aiiioni,^ tlio nations of tlie earth tlic cliaracter-

iVflc marks or traces which are followed may he re<;arderl as

of three kinds, namely: first, histoi'ieal, examining; the re(;ords

of Mliat they liave said ah(Mit tliemsolves as well as what others

liave said about them
; second, arclueohigicai, examininiz; coins,

ine(hds, inscriptions, rnins, etc., as well as names of ])laces,

rivers, and motintains; third, jduhdogical, tracing atflnitiesofhin-

guage, and similarities of construction and forms of exi)ression.

Sehalfarik, the learned author of the celebrated woik on

Slavic ethnography, divides the wdiolo human race into four

fanulies, and calls them by the names Indo-European, Semitic,

Northern, and Ciiinesc. The first of these has exceeded all

the t'lhers in intellectual \ igor and social devel()})ment, and is

the one M-Jiich concerns us particularly in this investigation.

V>\ a comparison of languages, commencing with the Sanscrit,

the sacred language of India, theiv are found in the Indian '

IVn-iau, Greek, Latin, Gernuui, Celtic, and Slavic certain athn-

itie-, certain common radicals, and many common features of

fftnicture and f..rms of expression. This has led to their classi-

lic;iti..n in one family, called formerly IndoGerinanic, and still

later by ^ome Aryan, but generally called the Indo-Eui'opean.

According to the testimony of siu-h authorities as Humboldt,
MaA:, Klaproth, Schailarik, Max Miillcr, and Prof. Whitney,
belonging to this great Indo-Kuroi)can family, which numbers
according to Klai>roth's estimate over three hundred millions

of the human race, we find the Slavic races, which now com-
pose prol»ai)iy ninery millions of that nmuber. "We thus bring

the Slavic race into the same family with Greeks, Latins, Ger-
nians, and Celts; in a word, into the same branch of the

hmnan family with our>elves. Where the original home of the

great Iiulo-European branch of the hunum family was can
be only conjectured, but the juvvailing opinion is in favor of
India. At some remote period of time, perha])5 three thousand
years before the Christian era, (Klaproth assigns the date
3o7t; 1',. 0.,) these diiferent luitions must have been of one

m-.ti ,.r: Shnir. Kjres. Talvi, (.Mrs. Tvoltinsim.) Xt-w Yorlc ; Henderson's Biblical

J;<^' ..r.'ir\ iu /,'-,<,,•,,_• WiiKT, Jahilni'licr «/<;' Litrratur, vol. xvii ; Fortipn
C'ii.ti.-rly !t"vio\v, v..!. vii; 8oli:iftaril<'s Sliivi.'.ehc Alterthiinm; 2 \-o\^.; Dobroff-
iMy\ Jiittitutionts lAn-jwt Slaiiax; Dourufl'.sky's Slawuka.
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tojij^uc and one si)cecli, and in subsequent and ditlerent

iirriods, jue.^sed and ci'owded out in the struggle for life, or ini-

iH'ik'd liv a doire for conquc8t, they have migrated and spread

Wl'^t\^•Jlrd and northward. Tlius have been 6ej)arated the In-

<ii;itj race, the Areitan, Median, and Saniiatian branelies, the

Afghan?, l\'ivi:ui>, and Ariaenians; the Tliracian stoek, with

its (irociv and Latin i)ran(^he3, the Celto-Gerinanie, or Teutunie,

(i<f (ifrmanjc and Celtie,) and Slavic, with Slavic and J.ithu-

iiiii.iM branches.

Sucli i.s the position of the Slavic races, according to the

pliiloltigiiral clussitication. When we en<]eavor to trace thein

l:i-i..rii-:dly we lind it a more ditlicult task. Modern writers

who treat of the subject may be divided into two classes, of

whii-h tiie one regard the Slavi as a 7iew people in Europe, en-

ttring oidy in the fourth or fifth century—a mixed race of

lluns, Avarcs, and other Asiatic tribes. The other class regard

ihcui as an ancient European race, the date of whose settlement

in I'-urope is lost in the mists of antiquity. ^Murray, in his

*' lli-tory of European Languages," says that the Slavi probably

c:i!uc iiit<» Europe seven or eight centuries before the Christian

i-ra. The vcneiable Abbot Dobrofl'sky, the learned author ot^

"/n.yf/'hdofiu:^- Liiif/ucv *S7rt tv'cYe," says that the people from whom
the pn-^ciit great Slavic nations sprang must have separated from

the other tribes at least two thousand years before Christ and
uithdiawn toward the North. Although this great author sub-

sequently expressed a somewhat ditferent view, being influenced

I'V a ^tateluent of Tacitus concerning the Yenedi, yet ScluifF-

iirik, in his ^' Slavi^-che AlLTt/ril/ner,^^ has brought forward a

tiui>s of testimony in support of the previous view. ]*to!eniy

the geographer, who wrote 175-182 A. 1)., locates the Welts

by the shores of the Baltic Sea, and Schaffarik argues that

the.-e Welts were Slavi. The first Slavic historian is the IJus-

Kiaii monk Xestor, who wrote aljout the middle of the eleventh

•-eiitury. He had evidently investigated with considerable

care the traditions of his pcoi)le. lie says nothing about the

fir>t api'oarance of the Slavi in Europe taking place so late as

the Jit'rh century. We can hardly conceive it possible that in

the space of five hundred years all recollection and tradition of

HI reuKirkable an event should have been entirely effaced, ilo

liientions the tradition which relates that the Apostles Paul
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and Andrew preached to the Slavi in Illjriciim and Enssia;

and Schafl'urik juslly remarks npon it tluit, altliongli the tradi-

tion is not supported by reliable evidence, its being cited by

Nestor shows tlmt at least he regarded the Slavi as among the

ancient inhabitants of Europe.

The chief historic sources of information upon the Slavic

nations are the Bvzantine writers, such as Priscus Paniata,

(471,) Procopius, (552,) Agathias, (559,) Menander, (594,) Maii-

ricius, (002,) Tlieophylact Simokatta, (G29,) Patriarch Niceph-

oros, (828,) Constantino Porj)hyrogenitus, (959,) and otiiers.

Those who give us the most detailed information, and upon

whom such later writers as Peysonnel, Stritter, Schleicher,

Schloezer, Gibbon, and others, have princii)ally relied for their

particulars, are Procoj>ius and Jornandes. Procopius was the

private seci'etary of the great Pelisarius, and accompanied him
in his memorable campaigns in Persia, Africa, and Italy. He
died in the year 5G5. He received from the Emperor Justinian

the title of flladrl^ and the position of senator. A short time

before his death he was made Prefect of Constantinople. He
has left a history in eight books of the wars of his times. In

his account of the wars with the Goths he gives much informa-

tion concerning the Slavi under their various names. Jor-

nandes, or Joidancs, was a Gothic historian, the secretaiy of one

of the kings of the Alani, who inhainted JMcesia. He wrote

also about the middle of the sixth century. From him we have

a bonk called ^' J)c Ottaruin^ t<ivc Gothoruvx orifjine et rebus

g'MlisJ'^ and another one with the title ''' De liecjnorinn ac

Tejnpoi'inn iSucces-sio)u\'^ He is said to have become afterward

Pishop of Pavenna. Kow this Prociopius and Jornandes, as

well as Abbot John of Beclair and other J^yzantine writers,

make no allusion whatever to the origin of this peo})le, or how
long they had occupied the territories over which they found

them so widely s})read. This silence is a strong argument that

they were then regarded as among the original inhabitants.

Thrre is also no small amount of positive evidence concerning

the Slavi scattered among these authors, although disguised

under dilfercnt names, many of which nnvy be satisfactorily

established as identical with the Slavi. Jornandes speaks of

the wonderful numbers of the Slavi in the lands beyond the

Carpathian Mountains, and Procopius says the same of tho
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countries on tlie Black Sea. It is also argued tliat tlie cliar-

actcr of the ancient Slavi was peaceful and agricultural, which

would render it imiirubablc that in the short space of say two

liuiulred years—from the time when it is-alleged that they came

in to the tiuKi when they are si)oken of as sO numerous—they

shoidd have spread out so widely and settled down so soon into

a tpiiet and })eaceable life. An argument is also drawn from

the mingling of Slavic words in the Gothic language. In the

Gothic iVible of Ullilas, com})]eted before the year o.jO, we find

Slavic woi-ds. The great similarity between the Slavic and

Gothic languages, it is argued, proves that before the alleged

period of immigration (fifth century) the Slavi and the Goths

were neighbors.

The most plausible explanation which we can give of tho

conllicting testimony as to the date of the arrival of the Slavi

in Europe seems to be, that in the prehistoric period one

branch at least of the Slavic family had found its way from the

original seat of the Indo-European race, M-herever that nuiy

liave been, into Europe, and may therefore be considered as

among the original settlers of Europe.

.\l the date of our earliest records of them they are found

occuj.ying, either as rulers or subjects, a vast territory reaching

from the Adriatic to the Polar Sea, from Kamtchatka to the

Baltic. The subsccpient incursions into Europe, which com-

menced about the lifth century, were made up of mixed races,

but with a very large Slavic element of those who had cither

gone back again from their European home, or had remained

in those regions around the Caspian Sea and the rivers iJoii

and Volga at the time of the original migration, whose date ia

lost in antiquity. It seems probable, also, that in the tirst

breaking up of the dense masses of poi)ulation crowded into the

original territory of the Indo-Eluropean race the Slavi made

their lirst move toward the shores of the Caspian Sea, and

thence at ditierent periods worked across Ivussia, northward

and southward. This would account for the Slavic traces

which may be found at a veiy early period all the way from

the Caspian Sea, l)y way of the Don and A^olga, across to the

Baltic, and down even to the Epirus and Beloponnesus."'

* -V small Bulgarian history, published fifteen or twenty years ago in the Dul-

parian langna-c tor use in liul'jarian Pcliuol.s, begins the history of tlio Buli^'-aiiaa
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2. Names.—Having thus glanced at the origin and early

liouie of the Sluvi, let ns endeavor to trace some of the names

by which they were called.

It is an interesting fact that nations generally have two or

moi'o names. They have first a name of their own, a name by

which they designate those of their own tribe and kindred;

they have then a name or names by which others call them.

The iirst are generally complimentary in their signitication,

expressing some attribute ilattcring to national vanity, or else

derived from that of some renowned leader. The second

class uf names are not unfrcquently expressive of I'cproach or

contempt. In the progress of civilization, and with the increase

of the courtesies and amenities uf fi'iendly intercourse, these op-

probrious names generally disappear, all parties ackiiowledging

the right of natit)ns as well as individuals to decide as to their

own name. The Tiuk calls himself an Osmanli ; the Hungarian

calls himself a ^lagyar. The German calls his Chechian neigh-

bor a J3ohcmian, (by which name the Frenchman designates

tlie Gypsy,) while the Chech retorts by calling his German
neighbor a Schwab. Had we no record of a nation save the

names by which its neighbors have called it we should fre-

quently be at a loss to fuUow them. Precisely this ditliculty

occurs in tracing the history of the Slavic races. They have

left us but little testimony as to what term they used among
themselves in designating their own people. Consequently in

modern times there have arisen a number of claiujants to the

proprietorship of the origiiuil name. Of these the Servians

luive been the most persi.-tent in ai'guing that the original com-

mon name was Servi, Serbi, Sr'bi, Sr'pi, Servani, etc. There

is no doubt that this name was once very widely used, and that

at quite an early period. Tliny '^^ says, "Beyond the Cim-

UK'rian Straits dwell the Moetians, Vali, Serbi, Arrechi, Zinghi,

and Psesii." Ptolemy f says, " Petween the Ceraunian Moun-
tains and the Pha:{; live the Vali, Servi," § etc. Procopius

|

f)i-(>plo with tlio Dtkigo. A lalcr writer, Rakofsky, in his ' Bulgarska Starina,'"

(Biil^';iii;iii Aiitiiiuitic.-!,} p. 20j, says ihat llio eariy Liilgarians, wlio were \.\\q origi-

null ^Uhk of Uie Indo-European I'ai.iily, oeeiipicd the mountainous regions of Jndia.

and liuis e'ioiptd the ddwj-', which tlio learned now all say was only paitial.

* riin., Kat. IKsi., lib. vi, cap. 1. \ Piol., Otog., lib. v, cap. 9.

J The Volga. § lipjSoi and ityj/Jot.

I
Procop., BcL Goth., lib. iii, cap. 11, p. 488.
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Bavs, "The Slavi and the Antse liad iorinerly but one name,

nnJ were originally called Sporl^ {l-rrupoi^) I suppose because

tlK.'V lived scattered {onupadi^v) in their villages." His contcin-

poiary, Jornandes, calls them Yenedi.* Now this name Sj)ori

is neither Slavic nor Greek, and Procopius's etymological ex-

]>lanatiun is not at all satisfactory ; and, as the name is nowhere

found in use, Schaflarik argues that it must have been a mis-

take of l-*roco]>ius, who was perfectly ignorant of the Slavic

language, and that the word which he may have heard was

Sr'j)! or Sorpi, and his fanciful etymology led hiin asti^ay.-j-

That the JJy;;antine writers were very poor etymologists there

is abundant prouf. Constantino Porphyrogenitus, for example,

deiives the name of the river Buna (which is from old Slavic,

6«//j, line) from Latin, homes. Anna Comnena gives the name

of the city Shumla (Slavic, S/iumen, from s/ium, a forest) as

Ix'ing from Simeon, Tzari-brod (the royal ford) is given by

another writer as from Tsar and Irada, beard, (King's heard.)

Such etymology can only be compared with the fanciful tler-

ivationsof a late Bulgarian writer, who even finds the Turkish

Wold i]( rviiih to be deriscd from Bulgarian dc/To, a tree, and

the same as druid ; or <if the Polish wi-iter in a llussian lieview,

who .-liows the name Xebucliadnexzar (Nevuchodonozar) to be

pure Shivic, Ne-h<)gu-u(joden-tzai\ (the tzar who is displeasing

to Clod.) In like manner no dependence, we thiidc, is to he

]»laced upon the so commonly accepted derivation of the name

Servian from Latin servan^ a servant. Its similarity to that is

only a coincidence without any etymological reason.

llnniuiyer, the Jjavarian geographer, :|; says, '*Thc land of

the Zeiuani (Servani) is so huge that, as they themselves atlirm,

all the Slavic peoples have come from it."

So also the name Croatian was very widely used. Constantine

Porphyrogenitus § speaks of the two great l)ranches of White

nnd lilack Chrovats. Stritterjl uicnlions the race of Servians,

called al>o Chrovati, and again ''the race of Chrovati, whom
toiUL- also call Servi." In tiie same way we find the geuL-ial

name Slavi, Leh, (Pole,) Chech, (nohemian,) Wcndi, Vem-di,

* Joruaijiles, Dt GoUioruin nrijiiie. cap. 5.

\ .S.-h;ar.irik, Slacit,cne Altcithumei; vol. i, p. G2.

J lloiiiiaytr, Ardiio., 1827, Na 29. § Coust., I'oryh. de Adininis. Imp., cap. 9.

I
Suictcr. vol. ii, pp. lOri, -tvO.
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and Serbi, as well as otlier names, given to Slavic tribes spread

over a wide cxte)it of territory. Of all these names Selialfarik

prefers the naine of Venedi, or Wends, as being the most

ancient term by which the largest number of Slavic population

was designated, and suggests that possibly that might have been

the name used by others with reference to them; while at home
the^- called tfiemselvcs by the name Seiiji or Sr'pi, or some
other sj)ecial name.

The first distinct mention of them, made under the name
Slavi, Sklavini, Sthlaviui, Slavini, is by the Byzantine writers,

and it is ai>p]ied by them generally. The name Yenedi,

Antii3, and Slavi are a])plied by them to the same j)eople.

AVhether the name AVends is derived or not from the German
icandtru from their migrating, as claimed by some German
writers, appears very doubtful. The name Antes was probably

applied by the Goths to their. Slavic neighbors. Jornandes

calls the Goths Geta„', because he found them in the country of

the Getie. So also Maui-icius calls the ^^lagyars Turks. In

the same way we tind the Slavi called by the JJyzantine wi'iters

Avares, Sarmatians, Scythians, etc. Although tlie best authori-

ties deny that these were Slavi, yet it is undeniable that all

three of these luunes have been applied to Slavic people by
histui-ic writers. Tacitus'" says in- his Germania, "1 am in

doubt whether I should count the Pencini, Yenedi, and Finns

with the Germans or with the Sarmatians; although the Pen-

cini, called by some the Pastarni, resemble in language, cus-

toms, location, and dwellings tlie Germans." Tacitus thought

the Venedi were Germans because they built houses, were swift

of foot, and used shields, and in this they were distinguished

from the nomadic Sarmatians.f

In Scandinavian songs and fables l)rought to Iceland by

Korwegian "wanderers, and which reach back to the fourth

century, the Slavi are lound nientioned as Wanes in connection

with the noriheru tribes, -lotuns, Tchudes, Alauni, etc. The
Danes aUo called them Wendi ; and it is said that the Celts,

also, called their Slavic neiglibors Wends, ^any writers have

mi.-taken the Yeneti for Celts. Polybius says they dressed

like Celts.

* Tacit., Gi.rTnania, cap. xlvi: Pcnciiiorura Veiicdonimquc et Femionim natioiics

Gcrmauis au Sarinatis adscribain, dubiio. f Schal'., ^'c. Alter., vol. i, p. 73.
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Wlicu wc conic to exainino the origin of tlic name Slavi we

find but little lielp from hiritory. lierodotus describes the

Srvihiaiis under the general name of Scoloti, by which name
hu .-avs they called themselves, and he divides them into royal,

nomadic, and agricultural Scythians.* They were called by

the Persians Saca?, and some have tried to derive therefrom

tile name Saxon. In the Shahname, according to Yon llam-

jnir. there i-s frequent mention made of a Malak-al-Sal;leb,

\\ ii:g of the Saklab. or Sakalib. Strabo also mentions the Sak-

]:ib. Now it h.is been suggested by some that we have in tliis

iKUiie the beginning of the name Sklavi, Sklavini, etc. It may
I.'.- ;i mere coincidence, but it is still worthy of note as suggestive

ef the reasons for the insertion of the /i: by the Greek writers.

The word Slai-a signifies glory^ and national vanity has

^tr..ingly iirged that as the origin of the name; but it seems

liighly improbable that the- name of so widely spread and

numerous a people should have that derivation. Besides, Xes-

ti-r, tlie Slavic historian in 1050, uses the term Sloven?', a name
v-hit-h the Greek writers had nj) to that period never used.

'J i>e <pKstiun arise-, ''Where did Xestor get this name?"
TinTe is a Shivic tribe whicii at the present time call them-

H. lv^•^ Sh^ventzi. If we examine this term we will find a more
j-!i'li:i!,lo cxphuKttion of the name, although the question is yet

f.ir from being settled beyond disjMite.

.Iu>-t :'.> the Tui'k calls his Persian neighbors Ajem, that is,

<7/r/.- '/•.//•(/, titrainjc^ and that name has become the Sj^ecial

dr-igiiution in the East for a Persian, Persia itself being calle<l

Ajeiui-tan, the country of the awkward, inexperienced, or

uneoiith, so tlu! Slavi called their neighbors, the Germans,
* ^'!t!llt^i,'' which is the plural of Kiemets from the adjective,

fif</<. (dumb, deprived of speech,) that is, persons with whom
ihev cviiild not converse. Whoever did not know their tongue
\M le to them inyiles. So widely has this name been accepted,
iililfiigh a pm-e Slavic word, by other nations, that in Turkey
••.!..

i
jdl thrmigh the East, among Turks, Arabs and Jews, the

W'vA uantclv: is the distinctive name for a German and the
Geniian langiKiir,^.,

*bt the other hand, those who understood their language
.\iiUi(.n, Cld'^s. Dirt.^ art. Scvtiiiaiis. Tl li:is been conjcouiied b}' some that

«U- a^'ricuUiirul .Sfyil.iaii-^ wore not real Scythians but Slavonians.
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vvliose speecli was similar to tlicir own, wc can very ea.-.ily sec

how tliey niiglit upon the same principle call such " Sloveni,"

from davi, ''bpeecli," that is, those endowed with speech, know-

ing how to talk. Tiie change of the vowel o into «, making

Sloveni, Shiveni, is said to have been first made by the Kus-

sians and Servians in the scvLUiteenth century.

It is remarked upon this point by Schaffarik tliat, while

all the other Slavic nations relinquished tlieir original national

jiame and adopted specific names, such as Russians, Poles,

Silesians. Checlis, Moravians, Sorabians, Servians, Morlachi-

ans, Cliernogortzi, Bulgarians, etc., nay, when most of them,

imitating foreigners, changed the general name Sloveni into

Slaveni, only those two Slavic branches which touch each

other upon the Danube, the Slovaks and the Slovent/.i, have

retained in its purity their original national name.

It remains only to notice the connection between this name
and the words slave and csclai^c. Many have erroneously sup-

posed the names Slavi and Slavonian to be derived from the

word slave and esclave^ and the whole Slavic nation has thus

been unjustly branded with the name of Slaves. AYe svill

find the reverse to be the true etymology, namely, that the words

slave, esclave, esclavage, etc., are new words in European lan-

guages, and have come to possess their pi-esent sad and repul-

sive signitic'atit)n from the servitude to which many of the

Slavi were reduced by the hf)rrors of war, just as the name
IJelot among the ancient Greeks, from being the name of an

inhaltitant of ilelos, became in time the distinctive name for

a bondman. AVhen the peaceful and agricultural Slavi had

been subjiigatt'd, and many thousands of them led in chains as

captives to grace the ti-iunn)hal processions in the cai)itals of

their conquerors, their inune gi'adually became a synonym for

servitude, and, introduced in modern Euiopean tongues, jl siill

lives in the name of that outrage against humanity, the detes-

tation of the civilized world. Strange it is that a name v.hich

in itself signifies, if not innnediately derived from, gloi't/ itself,

shoidd be used in per[>etuating the memory of a system which

lias over proved a burning nfiauic to the nations practicing it.

Strange, too, that the name of so numerous and so peace-loving

a i»eople, a name deriveil froui the word sj>erch, that distinctive

attribute of man, should, through the distortion of languago
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ftiul lliroui^h " man's inhunifinitj to nuin,'' come to be applied

to tliat s^v?teni which treats man as a dumh Irute!

A rrw-'wunls here in regard to the general character of these

earlv i'^hivic races so far as may he gleaned from those who

liuvr written about them. According to Procopius, who was

thfir cnc-inv, they were neither malevolent nor revengeful,

but hinc<-re and generous. Mauricius testiiics to their hospit-

abU- tn-aliucnt of strangers. They were obliging and humane.

Some writers charge tbem witli shocking barbarities in war.

Tiieir wars were fur the most part defensive against cruel

invu.iers. ]5esides, it may be asked, Was there ever a Avar with-

..ut its cruelties? They have also been reproached with cow-

ardice—that they too often submitted to foreign rulers rather

thati keep.np a long and doubtfid war. Although they were

polyiiioists, and the dualistic principle of a white God and

l.hick Ciod, the respective atithors of a good and an evil crea-

tion, held a prominent place in their religious belief, yet they

icverencod one Supreme Creator, and they believed in a resur-

nrtion. frotn the dead and in a future iif«\ There appears to

U- no pro.f that they ever ofiered human sacriiices. Their

{^oviTniUful was a patriarchal one, witli the principle of eiect-

i\r rrpre-cntation. A marked feature in their ancient tribes

y.,.^ tiie principle of equality. There was no slavery among

them, at !; ast none such as was known among other nations.

From the iiighest noble to the humblest peasant, all were alike

free. Tlie custom of holding captives was introduced among

tiieiu by the Germ'ans, Greeks, and Wallacliians. In old

Sl:ivio hinds the captive was immediately released upon setting

T-ol on Slavic soil. iS"© one had any control further over his

j><r~on. So far as we can learn from history, their treatment

.•f priM.ners in war compared favorably with that of the more

t is ili/ed (i reeks and Konians. Writers speak especially of the

rare >hown among them for the aged, sick, and poor, and that

^o U -gar.-, or vagabonds were found in their lands. Although

p.i,\-;imy was })racticed by the wealthier classes, yet the gen-

«r:il treatment of the female sex was in advance of many of

ll.tir neighbors.

Next to agric\dture, and the raising of bees and cattle, the

ch:»M' and trade were their favorite pursuits. That they could

n!-o fight is well attested, and when fully aroused they swept

KoLiMii Skkiks. Vol. XXIII.—

3
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over the field often with an irresistible fury ; but war was not

with them a jncans of gain or a favorite employment, but a

means of defense. If it be a reproaeh that they were barbai-ians

and knew not tlie art of writing, the same may be said of the

Teutons and of the Celts.

Max ]Miiller aptly remarks,- '-It is lost labor to attempt to

extract any thing positive from the statements of the Greeks
and Romans about the race and language of their barbarian

neiglibors." The liomans had themselves been called bar-

barians, and they soon learned to apply the same name to all

other nations, except, of course, to their masters, the Greeks.

Barhnrian is one of those lazy expressions which seem to say

evei-y thing but in reality say nothing, and it was often applied

as recklessly as the word heretic in the Middle x\ges,

3. Laiyjucuje.—iv race scattered over so wide an extent of

country, attended by such varied fortune, sometimes the mas-
ters and sometimes the vassals, destitute of literature, could not
be expected to preserve a close uniformity of language.f As
we have had diiliculty in determining to which of the Slavic

.tribes to assign the precedence of antiquity, as being the

original stuck from which the others have sprung, so we natu-

.rally tind the same difficulty in determining which of the many
dialects was the mother tongue or had the closest affinity with
it. The earliest historians represent them as already divided
into dillerent tribes speaking different dialects. What the
origi!ial tongue was can oidy be approximated by a careful

comparison of the ditlerent dialects. There is evidence, how-
ever, that one branch at least of the Slavic tongue was pretty

highly developed. The language used in the translation of the .

Scrii)tin'es nuide in the ninth century by the missionary Cyril

and his coadjutors, be rs the stamp of unconnnon perfection in

its forms and in its copiousness of expression. :{: A long pre-

* Lectures, (Fiii^t .'^..lie?,) p. 12G.

f K.i:i:iliard, sccrcUiiy and historian of Charlonuigiic, (SoO,) calls the Slavic na-

tions wlioin liLs licro .^iiLjiigatcd Vek-taUi;, Sorabie, Obotrito-s and BuJiernians, and
iiientions tliat tlicy did not speak tlio saino bnt a similar lai s^'iiajrc.

X It is now pfiioraliy adiuitud that only the fonr Go.-^iuls, and probably the

r<alins, were tran.-laud by Cyril and Methodius. The other portions wore the

work of Clement, Xalumi, Savva. and Angelar, pupils and assistants of Cyril and
Melhoiliui-. who returned from Moravia to liuljjaria in 88G, and continued their

Jite.-ury labors.
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jKinitory interval was of necessity required for a language in

the al»."cnre of literature to reach the degree of development

j;ii..\vn in that admirable version of the ]S'e\v Testament. Its

iiliom is that of the southern or eastern brancii of the Slavic

ju-.»|>k', and is called tlie Ecclesiastical or Church Slavonic; and

uhhuuirh Slavic writers have been much divided upon it, ytt

the oimiion is pretty .
generally admitted that it is properly

railed the old Bulgarian. Schloezer says of it that of all mod-

ern iannnages the old Slavic is one of the most fully developed.

Its model was the Greek, in those days the most highly culti-

vated ill the world. iSTo idiom was more capable of adopting

t!ie beauties of the Greek.

Whetiicr the Slavonians before the ninth century had any

writtc!! language or not Ave cannot definitely say; but it is

(juite probable that they did to a limited extent make use of the

alphabets of some of the surrounding people. It is not impos-

hilile that they may have made considerable use of the Runic

characters of the Goths. Some Russian vrrlters have asserted

l!i;it the Runic was the original Slavic alphabet, but that opin-

ion hxs but few adherents, Tlie testimony of King Michael in •

the I'ltnnoiiian Riographies is adduced to prove that before the

litiie of Cyril they had no books, and no writing except some

.hind of marks or ru«le characters used in their houses and in

l!ii-ir JMir-iness calculations. Much doubt and obscurity still rests

«»\er the literary history of the Slavonian ])eoplc before their

conversion to Christianity. Old Slavic literature exists in two

entirely distinct alphabets, the one called Cyrilitic,* from

Cyril, and the other called the Glagolitic, a name derived from

tjl'iijol^ the fourth letter of the Slavic alphabet, and equivalent

to the Greek 'januna. Much discussion has arisen as to the

re.-j.ertive origin of these alphabets. Without going into the

Jirgument, we will only remark that the prevailing popular

opinion, and until recently the almost exclusive one, that Cyril

wa- the inventor of the alphabet which bears his name, and
the one at j>resent in use among all eastern Slavonians, can be

^howii, we think, to be not Avell founded. It was the lia}»py

improvenjcnt by his ardent discij)lc Clement, Archbishop of

J'ulgaria, upon Cyril's alphabet, which was really the Glagolitic

• Kyr a f.iir ppoeinicn of modern Ecclesiastical Cyrililic type see Slavic New
Totuaiiiil, eltclroiyiiod in New York by tlic Amciicau Bible Sucitty, ftCT.
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as now called, and which now exists only in fragmentary re-

mains of the Holy Scriptures and liturgical books, found chieily

in Pannonia and Moravia, where the noble missionary and his

brother, Methodius, remained the longest engaged in their

|)ious labors.*

Our limits will not permit us even to enter the inviting field

betbrc us and trace out the changes, affinities, and relations of

the prominent dialects of the Slavonian tongue, as well as ex-

amine the peculiarities and excellences of that majestic old

lani;:ua2;e, the Church Slavonic or old Bulgarian, whose solemn

and dignilied tones still excite in the minds of millions religious

a:^sociations. Suffice it to say that the various dialects of the

Slavonian tongue present less dissimilarity than that found

among the various branches of the Latin family, and all show,

to a greater or less degree, in their flexibility of structure and

power of combination, a capability of development and high

cultivation inferior to none of the modern languages of Europe.

4. Present Slavic vatioris.—T\\Q Slavic family of nations has

been divided by Schaffarik into two great branches, called by

him the isorth-western and South-eastern branches. It will be

perhaps morc^ practical and intelligible for us to call them sim-

ply the Eastern and AVestcrn. The limits and object of the

present article admit only of our naming the various members

of these two great branches.

In the Western branch are found the Boliemians, more prop-

erly called Chechs; the Moravians,t neighbors and nearly allied

to the Chechs ; the Slovaks of Austria and Hungary, and the

Sorabian and AVendish population, scattered in Lusatia and in

the Duchy of Brandenburg. Of this branch the Bohemians

and the Boles are the most advanced in national spirit and in

the cultivation of their language. Under the tightening grasp

of Bussia's iron liand there is great proliability of the Bolish

lanu'uaire becoming extinct, or merging into the kindred dialect

of the Bussian conquerors. In Ik->hemia, hoAvcver, no enact-.

• mcnts can ever Germanize the Chechs, who, in spite of many

* For Gla-olitic alplui'uot see Ilendorsoti's BllUad Researches in nussio, or

IX)bn>nVkv''8 U^t. Liny. Slav. For popular opinion of origin of the same, see

Amtrii-an Cydopcdia, article Glatroliiic. For opinion alluded to above, see SclialT-

urik's " Ueber ilcti Urifprung vjuI die Jkimath des Glagoliti^^nus." Prngiie.

f Tlic intere.stitig part taken by Moravians in Uic early history of Molhodism is

oblv £lio\?'u in Stcvt•n.s's.lri^to^v of Mvtliodism, vol. i. chop. 5.
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civil oh.>tac-les, have succeeded in cultivating their language to a

rvmiirkahlc degree. Professor Jungman in his Bohemian Bibli-

,.gr:ii»liy lill^ some five h\mdred octavo pages with the titles of

hooks published in tliat language. It is especially distinguished

anjuu'^ the other Slavic dialects for its rich scientific terminology.

In the Eastern branch we find the great Eussian nation,

which is so rapidly advancing in civilization and national

htn-n-jth that it is a strong competitor for the championship

v\ K>iro].e. After them are the Servians, the Bulgarians, the

H<wiii:.u>, the Montenegrins, the Slavonians, the Dalmatians,

the Croatians, and the Sloventzi, called also Wends in the Aus-

trian province of Carniola. The whole number of the popula-

tion comprised in these two branches, and speaking the difl'erent

idioms here represented, is probably over ninety millions.

5. Tiu: Bulrjarians.—Passing by, for the present, all the in-

U-re>tiiig facts connected with the religious and literary history

of lhc^o various nations, we would call tiie attention of the

n-adcr oidy to the ]>ulgarian branch, inasmuch as their claims

to Uicmbcr.-hip in the Slavic family have been strongly denied,

iiiid ilicrc is perhaps more lack of infornuition about them,

«.'ii-«iig literary p(;ople generally, than about any other of the

nl*ovc mentioned nations.

\Vij..cvir i-. curious to know who the Bulgarians are, and

takes the tr«>uble to examine the " Coiiversazions Lexikon,^^

cyclopedias, histories, books of travel, etc., will find that in a

j"'rti<«n of European Turkey there exists a people who, though

^JK•:lkitlg u sadly corrupted Slavic dialect, yet arc of Tartar

dtx-cnt. Thus the unfortunate Bulgarians have been, until a

i-ompuratively recent period, deprived to a great degree of the

Mnijtaihy of their Slavic brethren on account of their su]>j)oscd

n..M-Sk-ivic descent, and of that of the enlightened European

naiiuiis on account of their being regarded as an insignilicant

rvamant of a Tartar tribe. But we may remark that if histori-

ans and travelers make mistakes in one thing may they not

ji!mi in another? As to the corrupted state of the modern Bul-

pirian language, there is positively not tiie slightest Tartar ele-

Micnl in it. It is, in comparison with the languages of Europe,

rude and undeveloped, a natural result of its scantiness of liter-

Hiure; but they are much mistaken who represent it as a har^h

jiir^on of Turkish, Tartar, Greek, Wallachian, and Slavic. Nor
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is it true, as assorte*,! by some wi-itcrs, that the Tiiodern Bulga-

rian dialect has made the widest dojiartui-c of any IVoni the old

Slavic tongue. AVhilo many of the grammatical inllexions*

have ceased to appear, yet the radical words reniain substan-

tially the same as in the days of Cyril and ^rethodius, and we
will lia/.aid the stateuient that if the most ancient eopy of the

(lospcl before the Russian recension were read in the presence

of P>idgarians and Ku-sians it would be no less intelligible to

the former tliaji to the latter, ll^pon this point I oidy need add

that the late version of the lN"ew Testament is believed to be

perfectly intelligible to the whole Bulgarian ])eople, and yet it

does not contain a do/.en foreign irords aside from ])roper

names. Whatever admixture of Turkish, Greek, and v»e may
also say Kuroj^ean words, there may be heard in the freedom

of the colloquial Bulgarian language, yet that this is no indica-

tion of a non-Slavic origin is shown from the fact that the less

mixed the ])opulation is in any district, as in the mountain vil-

lages, the jjurer is the Slavic character of the language there

spoken by the common peo})le.f

Furthermore, great mistakes have been made by the best of

authors in regard to the present number of the Bulgarians. To
go no farther back, Schatfarik, the very highest authority u])on

Slavic ethnograjthy, in ISlHJ gave the Bulgarians as numbering
only about six hundred thousand, and they princijially in the

Sophia Vilayet. In 284:2, liowever, lie gave them credit for

throe millions. In 1S4S, M. Bonct, author.of "Za Turquie
crju(wj>e" puts them down at four millions five hundred thou-

sand. Ubicini gives ihom but four millions, while later writers

estimate them at six millions, which is probably pretty nearly

correct. When such mistakes have been made as to the lan-

*• The principal of Uic,-c cluuigLS arc the disuse of tlie intiiiitive mood, (;is in mod-

ern Greek,) the present p:iniei[)!c?, the dual nuniljer, and the case cndiusjcs, ai<d the

introduction of a definite ariielc, wliieh /b//o!'.A tiie sul).stanlivo or qualifying aiJjec-

tivc. No otiier Slavic dialvct uses a definite article, and this nnfrracefnl appendage,

as it was called, was a lew years a^'O tho object of nnicU ridicule from Slavic

writ* rs. Two or three liulgarian writers were weak enough to try to write with-

out it, and puhlivhcd .^onie books in which the ariicle was not used, but the suc-

cess; of this unnatural experiment did not justify them in continuing it.

t S'>e '•/.Vct/.i rfr.s Jtriix Mond'-,-'," July. ISUS, where a lady writer, Dora D'lstria,

in an article on the Bidgarians, written evidently under Greek inHuenccs, ntlrilnitea

the relusal of the Bidgariaiis to fuse with the Servians to Iho fact that, they liave

not forgolteu iLeir f'innuili origin.
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"inu'o iiMil miinbcrs of the Bulgari:in people, it can liardly be

r.illttl pR'suiiiptiun to call in question their statements as to

l!u ir Tartar oriirlii.

Ill r.\:iiiiiniiiir tlii-^ vexed question \ve will do well to reuicTn-

1-r that rare and name arc not always identical ; and if it should

W provt-n that the people who gave their name to the country

II. .\v raiU-d Ihil^aria were not Slavonians, it would still remain

iM Ik- pn.vcii that the inhabitants of the present day are actually

tl fir descendants.

It i^i ndiiiittcd that the country of Ma'sia took the name of

l!n!u'iiria, jiiid the people and language that of ]]ulgai'ian, from

th.- conqnering army of Bulgarians, who under the leadership

rf A-j«arnch. the third son of Kubrat, about the year GTl made

ih. ir appearance by way of the Debrudja, (the delta of the

)>.inube.) and in a very short time obtained possession of the

u!i..K- of the Balkan peninsula.* The question remains, Who
wnv th.»>*> riulgarians!! Tiie general testimony of hi>tory

p-.itit> to tlie regions between the ])on and the Volga as their

l.-'i!).-, and ]>..j.ular tradition, supported by ]\Ialte Brun and

«-?hcr gro^rnphers, finds in the name Volga the origin of the

tiAxua Bulgarian, [WovlyaQm^ There are many objections to

th;> itMiiul.-.gy. The name, if from Volga, should properly

K.ivi- I«cn \'ol/:hi; it is said too that the river was not called

by (ht.'ui V()lga,f but Atel, Etel, or Athil, and the question

jtrJM-s, May Hot the river subsequently have received its na:nc

U'lxn that of the })eople? Genesius;}: and Leo Diacono3§ both

Kiv that llie Bulgarians were so called from the name of a leader,

Vuigor. Desgnigne, in his History of the Huns and Tartars,

huys that Gomer, the seventh son of Japhet, settled by the river

\ "Iga and had two sons, named Bulgar and Bathas, each vi

w!:.im builded a city and founded a nation. Xicephor ] says,

" lVy«.nd the Danube toward the north is an extended country,

mid a large river running through it, called by the irdiabitants

^ ••lg:i, from which the Bulgarians, originally Scythians, take

tli'.ir name."

• H.if.-nl ii^'rt GtscJiichte (kr Scrlen und Rilyara}, p. IC.

\ «iil'U);» a|>(x>:irs to be in error in Faying tiiat the Bultcarians called it Volga, but

ll.ai tl.<! Ti.riar tiibts called it Kiel, Elil, or Atliil Hist., vol. iv, p. 196.

; iJ-iie-^i.K, AV. lionn., p. 85.

g I.it.ii'o iJiacoHon, lib. vi, sec. 8.

I NiLVjilior, Grej., c. ii, sec. 2.
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However the case may be, wc find as early as six Iiiindi-ed

years before Ciirist, according to Armenian writers, that a tribe

of Jjiilgarians occupied a portion of Armenia north of the
Araxes. We find also that those M'ho remained in the regions
of the Volga founded an extensive kingdom called Great' L5nl-

garia, whose capital, linlgari, is still mentioned as late as 1306
as standing in the gubernatory of Kazan in linssia. These
Bulgarians are frequently mentioned by Russian and Oriental
M-riters. In the tenth century they had tilled up the country
from the mouth of the Volga toward the interior of Russia.
Through trado with Moslem neighbors many had embraced
]\rohammcdanism, and, fusing with their co-religionists, lost

their distinctive character. They had frequent wars with the
Russians, and were finally subjugated by Eatou Khan, grand-
son, it is said, of Genghis Khan, about 1235. In 1490 they
fell into the hands of the Russians.

Ducange, as quoted by Peysonnel,--- makes them come from
Scandinavia. Peysonnel himself regards them as Slavonians
Come in from Sarmatia, and he quotes Cromerus's "Z>e Jtthus
J^olonorum'' as giving the same opinion. Schaffai-ik thinks
they %vere of a Uralo-Finnish race. Gibbon says they were a
Finnish^ race. Ililferdingf says they were a branch of the
great Tartar stej^po tribes, aj.parently the most nearly i-elated

to the Avaros and Chazars. Thunmann and Engel call them
Tartars. Venclin aiid Savelief call them Slavonians. One
of the best educated Bulgarian scholars of the present day,
j\lr. Gabriel Krotovitc-h, member of the Sujireme Council of
Ju>tice in Constantinople, has now in press a very critical

and learned history of the Bulgarian people in the Bulga-
rian language. Jle argues that the Bulgarians were Huns,
and that the Huns were Shivonians. "We regret that our
limits will not permit us to give a summary of his interestino-

argument.

Without presuming to speak with any degree of confidence
upon so obscure a subject, where historical authorities ai-e so
much at variance, we are inclined to the opinion that, what-
ever may be the case of their identity with the Huns, the
Bulgarians who came into the Balkan peninsula and so easily

* Pc-y.-oniiol. DuiSfrtaiion sur VOri'jinc de h Langue Sclavone, p. 2S.

f Gtsc?iiclik dcr Styl'snvml Bul'jareri, p. 15.
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t<M.k pos^e.-ffion, giving tlieir name to the new kingdom, were

tl.eiiiM'lves a branch, though perhaps distant, of tlie Slavic

fainlly.

ShoiiM that view, liowever, be successfully contested it would
not si ill, wc think, invalidate the Slavic character of the pres-

ent Ihilgiirian people, inasiuuch as this new element, if foreign

it was, which came in with Asparuch and awakened into new
lifi- and activity the numerous Slavic population of Moosia and
'I'hra<-e. and consolidated them into a kingdom under the name
of Bulgaria, was numerically too feeble, in comparison with
the overwhelming numbers of the pure Slavic element, to exert

rmy n:arked physiological influence upon the whole race. So
t! ;it if Russia be regarded as a Slavic nation in spite of the

Sv-andiuavian and Finnish element in the early history of the
liii-.-iaii emj)ire, then with much better reason can the Bul-
garian ])eople of the present day claim to be called a Slavic
pi-., pie evru if the foreign character of the Volga Bulgarians be
admitti-d. The French are none the less as a Latin race, al-

lh..u-!j tiicy derive their name from the Franks, who were a
<itrMi:in onf.'di-racy.

A I tl.e commencement of the Christian era we find these
Icrrsioriis now occupied by the Bulgarians in tlie possession
.of tlu' Jloinans. Beginning with the delta of the Danube,
railed tlK- Dubrudja, we And that district called the province
el S«-yt}iia. Its capital town was Tomi, near Kustendje, on
iIm- Black Sea, from which there is now a railway intersecting
tljc Danube at Tchernavoda. This Tomi was the place to
w!ii,-h was banislied Ovid, the last of that brilliant constellation
I't poets who brightened the Augustinian age, and the real cause
of whose exile remains still a literary problem. There he
wn.te his mournful lays, the Tristia. It is said that he learned
tlie language of the barbarians there, and even composed in it

a poem, which he read before an assembly of delighted auditors.
(^'iild that poem be now found it would be a phiblugical treas-
ure, and doubtless shed some light upon the subject of our
present mvcvtigations.

The |.r.»vince of Moesia Inferior extended from the Dobrudja
to the river L^ker, and its caj)ital was I\[arcianopolis, afterward,
"» I'ldganan times, Preslav, now a ruined town, called bv the
iiirks Eski Stamboul, (old Stamboul,) not far from Shumla.
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The irii?imis district cxtciulcd from Adriaiiople to Tjiirgas on

the Lhu-k Sea. Thraeia liad its capital, Pliilippopolis.

About tiio year 370 occurred tlie passage of the AYest Goths

across tlie Danube, impelled, it is said, by fear of Hie ITuns,

who -were pressing upon them. Having obtained an amicable

])ermis5ion from the Emperor Yalens to take refuge in the

lionuui Empire, they were incensed at the treattnent received

fj'om tlie lu>mai)5, and advanced and took forcible possession

of Marcianopolis. Fron\ tliis event liistorians date the begin-

ning of the destruction of the migbty Roman Empire. Then

came the invasion t»f the Huns under the leadership of Attila,

"the scourge of God,"" bciiring the sword of Mars, who swept

like a fearful tornado over the countr}" from the Danube to the

Adriatic. After the death of this mighty warrior in 453 the

Huns almost disappear from history. In 475 the Ostrogoths

came in and ravaged the country, and in the year 509 we find

mention made of a wall built by the Emperor Anastas from

Silivria, on the Sea of Marmora, to the Black Sea, about sixty

miles long, to ket.'p out the Bulgarians and the Scythians.

After the middle of the fifth century for some time we lose

trace of the Slavic i)opulation of these lands, but after awhile

we see a Slavonian upon the throne of the CiPsars in the per-

S(/n of the great JuHtinian. who was born of peasant parents in

the village of A'edriana, near the itresent town of Kustendil, in

the district t)f Sopliia. His intmc is the Latinized, form of his

Slavic name, Upravada, and he always betrayed by his foreign

accent his barl)arian origin. His grent general, Belisarius, to

whose genius he owed much of tlie luster of his reign, was of

similar origin, his Slavic name being Yelit/.ar, (the great king.)

The cavalry of Belisarius in his Italian campaign consisted of

Huns, Slavi, and Antie. Two of his chief otticers were Dohro-

gost and Vsc(j"id^ both pure Slavic names. The 'general in

command \\\m\\ the borders of the Danube was likewise a bar-

barian, named Chivilibnd, and it is quite ])robal)le that there

was a constant flow of immigration of Slavonians coming in

from the other side of the Danube, filling \\\) the country, and

re}>lenishing the population wa.-ted by so numy destructive

wars.

We soon b(\ijin to seethe inhabitants generally called Slaveni,

Sklavini, Sklauni, Sthlavini, etc. After 057 we find the whole of
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tlie eastern jirovinces of the Roman Empire called Siavinia.

C\«n?.tafiiiiic Furplivrogenitiis sajs that in tlie time of Constan-

tino C«ij)runvniiis the whole of Greece to its southern buitjers

was Slavonized.* Fifteen different Slavonic tribes are nien-

ti.ir vmI I)V historic writers as spread from the Danube to the

rrl..j..i!ii!esn.s none of which came in later than tlie seventh

ctriliirv. These tribes were divided among themselves, and

arkni.wli'dged no superior. In the year G79 Asparuch, the

liiird !i(>n of Ivubrat, from the kingdom of Bulgaria, came in

with ifis conquering army and united these tiibes into one

Liiigtloni bearing the name Bulgarian. Hilferding remarks

jijH.ii this that as in Eussia tlic coming in of the AVaragians,

^i to the Danubian Slavonians the incursion of the ])ulga-

ri:ui> was the beginning of a heroic pei'iod. The daring of a

martial troop united itself with the hai'diness and endurance
of a numerous and industrious agricultural people.

That Asparuch's Bulgarians were not a vast multitude is

inferred from the fact that they consisted of only a lifth part

of the lighting men of the kingdom of Great Bulgaria. Ivu-

brat died al)Out GOO, and his army was divided into live

iKind?, of wliich two remained in the vicinity of their home,
antl three went abroad : one into Pannonia, one into Italy,

and a third, that of Asparuch, to the mouths of the Dan-
ube, whence, after a short delay, it passed into jMu?sia, as

iian-ated above, ' Thus was laid the foundation of the Slaveno-

Bulgarian kingdom, to which Asparuch contributed only a

few thousand lighting men, his wailike spirit, and his Bul-
garian name. Their language, if indeed there ever was any
essential diilerence, was soon lost, and now no distinct traces

of it remain.

Inuring the following century wq see the Bulgarian power
consolidating, sometimes allied with, and often opposed to, the

Greeks; and near the middle of the ninth century we see the
dawn of Christianity breaking upon them in the conversion of
King Ijuris, through the instrumentality of the two brothers,

Cunstantinef (afterward Cyril) and Methodius, natives of

* " 'Eci}/rt«wi}.7 auoa i/ pO()a /cat yiyove: CtlnCaQoc." Const. Por., Dc Themat.
n, ^ G, Cluj. Id. ikriptoi-is CruLi morv-s. Oxoii., 17G;>,, t. ii, p. 98.

i He took the uaino of Cyril only forty days before liis death, which occurred
ou February 11, 8GS.
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Tlici^salonica,* to whom, in tlic providence of God, was per-

mitted the distiugiiir^hed honor of becoming the apostles of the

SUivic people. It was to this Bulgarian branch of the Slavic

people that the honor was given of taking the initiative in

literature, and in the dissemination of Christianity among the

f^astern Slavonians; and it was the old Bulgarian-^wliether the

language of Kubrat and Asparuch matters but little, as it was

the lanirua^e of Eo]'is and his court—which became the ecclesi-

astical or sacred language of all those Slavonians, whom Papal

jealousy and priestly intrigue did not succeed in depriving of

their God-given right of celebrating his praises in their own

tongue.

Anr. III.—tup: LOGIC OF INFAINT CHURCH-MEMBER-
SHIP.

The first quentiou that meets us is whether or not children are

entitled to membei'ship in the Christian Church ?

We claim that infant Church-membership is a principle

common to all three of the Bible dispensations of religion.

The patriarchal dispensutiuu assumes a definite form in the

Abrahamic covenant. God ap]:»eared to Abraham, and estab-

lished the Church in his family. The covenant was substan-

tially that Jehovah would be a God to Abraham and to his

Feed ; that in his seed all nations should be blessed ; that cir-

cumcision should be the sign of the covenant, and that this

sign should be administered to the child on the eighth day

after his birth. Here we see that the sign of God's covenant

vhlch pledged him to be a God to the house of Abraham, and

vhich made them his people, was given to little children only

eight days old. The covenant said expressly that it was made
with Abraham's seed, that is, with his children as well as with

himself, and it states at what age they shall be taken into the

covenant, namely, at the age of eight days.

" Whether Shivoiiiaus or not by birth hns boon n m.'ittter cf much disciissiou.

Dioclos says that their father vas a Koman patrician named Leo. They are

claimed, however, as Slavonians, and tlio fact of Q'hessalonicft being largely Sla-

vonic at that time, as at the prcs^out da}*, and no mention being made of the broth-

ers Uarniii'j the Slavic laniriia;.;e, gives considerablo plausibility to the claim.

Dobroffsky's Moravian Legend of Cyril (i)i4 M:t/toJiu-i. Prague, 1S2G.
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Tills covcnatit became the basis of tlie Mosaic dispensation.

T!ic CliuR'h in the liouse of Abraham became a nation under

>[<>>;(•*. but the nation was a hierarchy, a Cliurch-State, in which

(Jod became at once civil and ecclesiastical ruler. The chil-

dren s^till entered into covenant with God at eight days old.

In ihi-i re^pect there was no change; the principle of infant

('hurcli-mernbership was simply transferred from the patri-

an-h;d to the Mosaic dispensation.

In the fullness of time the Jewish dispensation gives place

i.> the Christian; but the Church is still the same, that is, the

A!>r:i!iatnic Church. Paul argues this point most elaborately

ill tiie eleventh chapter of Romans, where he represents the

Church under the figure of an olive-tree, from which the Jews

liavc been broken off, and on to which the Gentile Christians

have been grafted. The root and the trunk are still the same;

the identity of the tree, that is, of the Church, is completely

]M-e?erved. But the Apostle in the third chapter of Galatians

goes still further. He takes particular care to demonstrate

that the repeal of the Mosaic law does not touch the covenant

with Abraham ; that remains in all its original force. Hear

him. He says, " Kow to Abraham and his seed were the

j»romises made. He saith not, x\.nd to seeds, as of many; but as

of one. And to thy seed, which is Christ. And this I say, that

the covenant, that was confirmed before of God in Christ, the

law, which was four hundred and thirty years after, cannot

disannul, that it should nuike the promise of none effect."

Here, then, is an express declaration by the Apostle, not

OTdy that the Abrahamic Church still remains, but that the

Abrahamic covenant has not been repealed, and cannot ha

repealed, and that this covenant was to find its highest, its

prophetic fulfillment in Christ.

And as a part of the very substance of that covenant was

infant Church-nicmbership, and that covenant becomes the

basis of Christianity, does it not bring with it our children into

the Church ? If the covenant of God with his Church is one

in all ages, and if infants were admitted into the Church under

the patriarchal and the Mosaic dispensations of that covenant,

then, unless it is clearly forbidden under the Christian dispen-

sation of the tame covenant, the inference is irresistible that

they must be admitted under the Christian dispensation.
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AVhy not ? The covenant is tlie saiac, and the dis]'>onsjitioii

freer and more extended. Shall we establish \vithoiit divine

warrant a narrower policy under a broader dispensation, and

in the very act of eonfen-ing privileges upon all nations, take

thcni away from a class that always posseesed them? To the

Apostles, as Jews living hitherto under the old covenant with

Abraham, and asserting in their epistles, as we liave seen, the

continued validity of that covenant, nothing could have been

i«ore repugnant than the idea of excluding tlieir children fi'om

Church-mondiershii). Only a distinct prohibition could have

reconciled them to it. And no one will pretend to show such

a prohibition.

AVhat is thus so plainly taught in the Scriptures would seem

also to be demanded by the reason and nature of the case. If

the Church is an institute for the training of the human race

in holiness, and toward mcetness for heaven, and if childhood

is the seed season, the training period, of human life, the party

to be trained ought to be in the institute for training, and that

too as soon as the training can possibly begin. If we are

brought into the world more for religion than any thing else,

more for the next life than for the present, then surely the most

imi)ressible, docile, plastic period of existence ought to take its

earliest and its latest tinge, its entire ^hape and direction, from

the souTs immortal interest, and the child ought to be in the

Church.

l^ut this argument from the reason of the case proceeds

furtlier and grows bolder. Xot only is it fitting that the child,

being destined lor sj)iritual training, should be brought into the

Church, the ])lace of training, but in our view, in the case of

those born of Christian ]iarents, the children actually come into

the Church in the very fact of their birth. The scheme of

Divine Providence thus treats ajl denials of infant Church-mem-

bership with contempt, and, by placing the newborn babe in

vital union with Christian parents, acknowledges and secures

its rights. This is the divine method : to do for the Aveak and

helpless what the strong must do for themselves; to secure by

a n;itm-al instinct, and by an essential relationship, such rights

of Church-membership and such moral and spiritual intluenees

as the infant can receive and the life of the Christian parents

may evolve. The children are members of the family, whatever
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may ho. its character or its spirit. Their spiritual life is con-

tained in that of the family now just as a little while ago their

j»hy>!<'al life was in that of the mother—just as the life of the

bli.>.M«iii is contained in that of the tree. And as the blossom

docs nut hccomc independent of the tree ^vhen it develoi)s into

Q tiny npple, but continues its connection with the tree and de-

rives its lile from it until it reaches maturity, so it is with the

infant the blossom of personal existence, which may ripen to

nil tlu' i^lory and perfection of virtue or rot in the very process

of j:rowtii. Its connection with the ])arcnt stock is indeed of a

dilliMvnt sort, but it still grows on that stock just as really as

the fruit on the tree. Although no visible ligature unites par-

ent and child, they are joined by a thousand that are real

thougli invisible, that are vibrant witli a powerful life and ever

wakeful wifji the must delicate sympathy. Say not that the

child is unconscious of this union, and inca[)able of appreciating

it. Does it not from the very first cry to tell of its pain or want,

find in a little while come to know tlie laces of parents and

nurse, and respond to tlieir caresses with its smile ? Docs it not

in a little while catch the spirit of discom'se without needing to

upj)rcciate its reasoning? True, it understands nothing per-

ffctly, and in this respect is not unlike its elders; and yet

tiirougii the eye, the ear, the touch, by means of tone, look,

jrt'Sture, it receives its ideas, consisting at first, it may be, of

briglst, unsteady spots, but growing ever more and more dis-

tinct and inielligible.

All these processes, whether intellectual, moi'al, or religious,

ju-t as certainly had their beginninii: as thev must have had their

lu^^inng, and that beginnitig must be placed at the entrance
«'f liie child into the breathing world. The boy learns the al-

phaW't, and afterward with its letters spells out the prolbund-
i^^l hiboi-s of science and pliilosophy

; tlio tones, looks, frowns,
*niiK-k, A'j}\\.^^ and scenes of the nursery are a still earlier al-

J'!!:dM f. without which the succeeding stages of life's learning
WMiil.l W ;ts unintelligible as b*K)ks without a knowledge of let-

tci V All this is even niore strikingly true in the sphere of re-

li^Mon tiian anywhere else. AVhen the hearts of parents are
^Tucir.u^ly tran.>i;)rnied, and under habitual religious control,
tliC y.Muig lives floating within theirs will imbib^c their spirit,

and may be c;ist in a distinct Christian mold.
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This view of the infant's relation to the Clun-ch seems also to

be demanded by analogy. There are three forms of social

life of divine appointment : namely, the Family, the State,

the Church. Wc may be Freemasons, Odd-fellows, or mem-
bers of a debating society, and our children may not be in-

cluded in either of these associations, for the reason that they

are purely voluntary, and not essential to human society. F>ut

with the divine forms of societj^ the case is widely different.

Taken aggregately, they embrace all our highest interests; and
as our children by virtue of their birth are members both of the

family and the State, though only embryo members, so by
analogy they arc members of the other divine society, the

Church. Their very birth makes them fellow-members with us

of the family and fellow-citizens with us of the State ; they are

born into a common interest with us in both these divinely es-

tablished societies, and so they must be in the third, the

Church. The family seems to be a sort of intermediate divine

society, occupying similar relations to the other two. It binds

the children of Christian parents with all their temporal inter-

ests to the State on the one hand, and with all their spiritual

and eternal interests to the Church on the other.

And thus the Church, through the parents as CJirlnfians^

stands in as vital a relation to 'the child as the State does

through the parents as citizens. As in the one case the child

is brought into a real and vital political union with the State

through the civil and political life of the parents, and thus be-

comes an incipient citizen, so in the other case he is brought

into a genuine union with the si,)iritual commonwealth through

their life in the Church. AVhcther this utiion of the child with

the Church he fornudly expressed in baptism, will depend on

the view which the parent may take of the whole question ; and

M-liether it be made a blessing, will dej)end on parental charac-

ter and training. The main question, however, still remains

untDUched. It is plain enough that our children are rightfully

brought into the Chuich. The })romise is to us and our chil-

dren
; the covenajit is with us and our seed. If those who are

broken off from the good olive tree had beeti placed there in

infancy, those who are grafted in their stead may be infants.

]Jut the great question is as to the rationale— -Ai^ to the true the-

ory—of infant Church-membership. The ground has in general
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ln-i'ti l>roa(.11y taken that only regenerate persons can become

UMMnbcr? of tin- C/liurcli. llokling tliis view, Homanists and

Ili;^!! Clmrclunen teucii what is called baptismal regeneration.

^\'ith tliem bai»tism regenerates adults as well as children, so

tJKit both c<»me into the Church in the same state and under

tiic same c^mditions. This theory we of course reject, both as

iinsiM-iptural, and as ascribing a magical eftect to priestly

functions which must promote superstition in the ignorant

and breed contempt among the enlightened. We do indeed

hear in the Scriptures of the laver of regeneration, in allusion

to Christian baptism ; but the false meaning attempted to be

drawn from this and other texts is neutralized when Peter as-

t-nres us that baptism is not the putting away of the tilth of the

ilesh, but the answer of a good conscience.

And when we come to examine the cases of baptism so nu-

nlerou^ly furnished in the x\cts of the Apostles, we find that,

although regeneration was not a necessary requisite for Church-

iMcnibership, yet a mental change was always presupposed, and
bajitism became at once a symbol, partly of what had taken

plaee, and partly of what might be expected to take place in

!lie future. For example, on the day of Pentecost it was after

tliey liad been cut to the heart and had gladly received tlie

Word that they were baptized. It was after the opening of

I.ydia's heart that she was baptized. So far, indeed, is the Xew
Te-.tanient from teaching that baptism regenerates the soul,

that the very jtrince of the apostles tells the Corinthians that

he is thankful that he had baptized only two or three of them,
and boldly allirms that Chiist sent him not to baptize, but to

preach the Gospel. This would have been strange language
in tlu.' mouth of a person holding the doctrine of baptismal re-

generation. If Paul had believed baptism to be the only re-

^"•neration, he would have considered himself sent to baptize as
hi- ehicf Work.

In the-c instances of baptism and joining the Church we
ln..i, tlu-rer..re, no trace of the saving ellicacy of baptism. Xuw
!• I n- examine whether the rite of circumcision, of which bap-
li^ii li:i> taken the place, was regarded in Seripture times, and
by lu-pired men, as producing regeneration or as being ncces-
hariiy neeompunied by it. SVhile Ptomanists and Pusevites
universdly admit that ba}.tism takes the place of circumcision.

Pol i:rn Skkils, Vol. XXIII.—

4
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yet iiowliere in tlie Bible is renewal of heart tnade to depend

on circumcision. On the contrary, the Apostle Paul declares

that circumcision in the case of Abraham "was a seal of the

righteousness of faith which he had before he was circumcised,"

and repeats the assertion several times, affirming that circum-

cision and imcircumcision are both notliing, but that a new
creature is every thing. Circumcision, therefore, so far from

being or producing the new birth, is nothing—nothing, that is,

but a sign of the covenant, or a seal of the righteousness which

the subject before possessed, or a type of the purity to which

he was to aspii-e. Baptism and circumcision, then, are only

_
signs of nieudjorship in the Church, and figures and images of

the holiness to which the Church must aspire, but neither of

them regenerates.

Another class, agreeing with us in claiming Church-member-

sliij) for children, and in denying regeneration by baptism,

would solve the difliculty by teaching that under the atonemci;t

all children arc born regenerate ; that they are at least born in

a state equivalent to Avhat is called regeneration in adults.

This is the view taken in a little book written by the Rev. ]\[r.

Mercein and printed after his death, and more recently and

more elaborately defended by the Itcv. Dr. Ilibbard. This

view, as a rule, is certainly in the very teeth of the teaching oi

the orthodox Church in all ages.

It takes away all significance fi-oni our Saviours teachings

respecting the new birth. AVe will jiot insist on the awkward
logic of the phrnse " born regenerate," or of the strange incon-

sistency of maintaining that a person is born again before he

is born at all ; that the new birth is older than the old birth

;

that the second birth is anterior to the first. Certainly Avhen

Christ chose his language for the purpose of expressing the doc-

trine of the new birth he did not mean it to be read, as it were,

backward, and to express exactly the opposite of its natural

and obvious im})ort.

AVhen he said, '' Except a man bo born again he cannot see

the kiiigdom of God," he could only have meant to utter a

universal truth in regard to mankind, lie meant to say that

man as man, that every man, is born into the world in such a

state as to need another birth to nu\ke him right and accei>t-

:ablo to God. ]?ut if from the time the first human birth
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iHvurrcd all persons had been coming into the world already

r(."cnerate this wonld not have been true. Why say that every

man must be born again on pain of exclusion from heaven,

when it is impossible not to be born again \

15ut not to mention the manifest meaning of Christ's words,

the assertion that infants are born regenerate, or in a condition

njuivaleiit to what is called regeneration in adults, assails the

viTV foundation of the Christian doctrine of human depravity.

AVc do not forget in this statement that the regeneration of

infants is said to be the result of the atonement. The Church,

h.«wevcr, by the doctrine of depravity, or original sin, docs not

mean that but for the atonement the infant would be predom-

inantly sinful. We have heard of no such meaning. Her

(i-aciiing is that notwithstanding the atonement, under the

atuueujent, human nature is corrupt from its birth, has its

luarest alhnity to sin, and needs regeneration. That having

bven born in sin it needs another birth, and that the new birth

i- rt new life brought in upon the old and overmastering it.

Nor can this new theory of con- or anU-giinikd regenera-

ti-!i escape the charge of destroying the doctrine of de-

pravity by reminding us that regeneration, even in adults,

'l<H>s not entirely remove depravity, or by telling us that re-

^'•iicration is not a sinless state cither in intants or in grown-up

pcrHjns. This does not explain how the new birth should

T'lnie before the first birth; but obviously it should lead us to

iiKpiire what the new birth means. The very least that can be

nicant by it is that its subject receives a new inner life by vir-

iiii* of which he is more good than evil, more on the side of

li"!inf>s than of sin, and therefore more likely to develop vir-

t!iou-ly than viciously. We do not agree with the Calvinists,

th.»i a regenerate soul nmst infallibly remain so; that, although

il niu>i occasionally fall into sin, it can no more renniin away
fn.ni Cliri-t than the magnetic needle from its polar direction,

r.ut all.)w that regeneration means nothing more than the

pri-^luminance of good over evil in the soul— nothing more
lii.itj that the guud is in a favorable condition for obtaining the

iii.i>tery -and even in that case the orthodox Churches and the

l.i-t..ry uf the human race must insist on finding in facts patent

'•» all m.-n the clearest refutation of this doctrine of infant

»«r'eneration.
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Why, if all men of all nations and ages have been born

re<"'encrato, born, that is, ^ith good predominant in them, with

good in a position in their souls favorable to suceess, why does

not the good succeed in tlu- issue of the strife? Why are not

the bulk of mankind in Cin-istian, not to speak of lieathen,

nations pious and virtuous instead of wicked ? Why those

fearful descriptions of human nature in the Bible, and espe-

cially in the Epistle to the Ptomans ?

In regard to the corruption of heathen nations, it will not do

to say that they know nothing of the atonement ;
for if under

the atonement they con)e into the world with a nature more

good than evil, that predominantly good natm-e ought to be

able to maintain itself against the feebler evil still remaining.

But even if the corruption of heathen nations were no dltli-

culty, what shall be done with the case of ChristiaTi nations ?

Born regenerate, born with a nature predominantly good, and

into the^lap of Christian civilization, why are not the majority

virtuous ^ why do all of them 7ieed, sadly need, to be converted

again ?

'

It will bo notlung to say that the bad life of the majority of

the race comes iVom the bad example of preceding generations.

For how, then, shall we account for the bad example? If

those who have set the bad example were born with a nature

more good than evil, why did not the good prevail in tlum'^

This is a most marvelous thing. According to this view all

men are born children of God, born with a renewed nature,

and yet the immense nnijority have grown up children of the

wicked one, recpiiring,. like so many wild beasts, to be tamed

and subjugated again ; and, indeed, the great mass have per-

Bistently remained wicked to the end. AVhere is even a single

Bmall tribe on the face of the whole earth that lias been

"ood and upright in a majority of its members ? Xo one will

contend that any such tribe can be found. Good has been the

excei.tion, evil the rule. And even in the individual excep-

tional cases the good has been mixed up with evil, and has

been obliged to maintain an earnest, and often dubious, conliict

for existence. Evil, that is, has not only kept possession of the

crowd, but has ever waged a portentous aiid dangerous war-

iare against the few who have succeeded in throwing off its

dominion.
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It :i]ij)L'ai-s to nie, tlicrelbre, that tliis doctrirn' ol" coiigcuitnl

ri'Lrriicration carries with it necessarily one of two laLsc conclu-

hiuii:. : Fir?t, it" all men are born in a state equivalent to what

i.-; called regeneration in adults, then the actual depravity of

li'.nuan nature is a very sli^ii,'ht evil, and not at all what the

Chuii-h has always supi)0sed it to be; or, second, if this bs.;

tlniii'd, and depravity be firndy held according to the doctrine

of the Church, then regeneration is a work of but little conse-

.^uence, leaving the great mass of its possessors throughout the

World in a state of the grossest sinfulness. But the reality of

natural depravit}', wra[)])ing luinian history in the pall of a

frarful moral night, relieved only by S]>ots of partial and gra-

cious brightness, cannot be denied. The Church has always

.-irongly asserted it, and made it the essential presupposition of

licr soteriology. It is not a slight evil, but the great evil—the

evil of evils. It is equally impossible to deny the dignity and

iinpurtance of the doctrine and experience of I'egeneration. It

ir- the condition of the children and saints of God—the state to

which the Church is laboring to brins: the lost world. And
th<.' theory which makes regeneration to antedate the natural

birth in every human being is reduced to a myth by the true

d..ctrine of sin on the one hand, and by the true view of re-

;:«'Ht'ration on tlie other.

Ilcgcneration by sim])le baptism and congenital regenera-

tion, theretbre, equally fail as theories to remove the diftlculties

N^hich surround the question of infant Church-mendjci'ship.

Til'- one is Papal, the other, in eiiect, Pelagian, and both must
U,- n.jcrted. The back-lying error is the same in both, namely,
'lie a'Sumj)tion that only regenerate persons can be admitted
iMo til.- Church. This is first assumed, and then both adults

and intants must by some theory or process be sui)posed to be
rv-ii.crated. The Baptist holds the same error, lie too be-

li.vr- that only regenerate persons can unite with the Church,
«n'j. Its ha knows of no method of regenerating infants, he
•li.iKi.v. ^|l,,l•t work of it, and excludes them from Church-
»t;»!idnr-.hip,

N«'W in <»].position to these theories we hold that regenera-
?''!i I- n-t ;i eomlition of admission into the Church of Christ.
'•"• l5apti>t has no right to exclude the infant on the ground
«l'^l a cannot in its unconscious state be regenerated ; and the
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High Clinrcliiiian, and tliopc who hold congenital regenoralion,

have no need to resort to ecclesiastical magic- or to doubtful

theories in order to have the infant regenerated. Both the in-

fant and its parents may come in without regeneration. If we
go back to Abraham, tlie Baptist will see the children sharing

the covenant, and the High Churchman and otliers will not iind

that regeneration was required either to precede or accompany
the initiatory act. And a candid examination of the New Tes-

tament will teach the same lesson.

One chief reason for all the difficulty on this question is the

fact that most of the Churches, coming to hold that adults must
be regenerated before entering the Church, and wishing to

have a ccuisistcnt theory, required the same thing of infants.

All must come in on tlic same terms, or substantially in the

same moral and spiritual state. The prime error was in making
regeneration essential to adult Church-membership. That once

required, then came the puzzle of the regeneration of children.

Our view is that all that can be required of an adult in order

to his admission into the Church is that he be an honest seel'er

;

in the language of the Church, that "he desire to flee the wrath

to come and to be saved from his sins." Now if we examine
the cases of admission to Church-fellowship as recorded in the

Acts of the Apostles, we shall find that while some of the can-

didates were decided instances of saving faith, otliers were
manifestly of a diiferent sort; they were persons who were
sitnply willing to accept Christianity as divine, as a fultillment

of the promi^cs of the Old Testament, and who wanted to be-

come real Christians. For example, in the eighth cha})tcr of

the Acts we tind that Piiilip preached at Samaria, where the

people liad long been bewitched by the sorceries of JSimon.

And we are told in the twelfth verse that ''when they believed

Philip ])reaching the things concerning the kingdom of God,
and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized." Here a

mere belief of Philip's statement is mentioned as preceding

admission to the Church. The character of the " belief" is not

hinted. Take again the case of the Ethiopian eunuch men-
tioned in the same chapter. The eunucli asked why he might
not be l>aptized, that is, admitted into the Church. J^uilip's

reply was, " If thou believest with all thine heart thou mayest."

The eunuch's answer is noteworthy. It was, " I believe that
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Jc'hus Christ is tlic Sou of God." Would any clergyman of tlie

j>re?eiiL d;iy wlio believes that regeneration must precede ad-

mission to tlie Clmrch receive a per&oii who could say no more

tlian this^ Jle only believed what all the young people in our

Sabbath-schools believe. In the seventeenth chaj)ter it is stated

that Paul went into the synagogue of the Jews at Tbessalonica

and reasoned with them out of the Scriptures about Chri^t, and

that some of them " believed." Is there any proof that these

Jews did any thing more than assent to Paul's proofs? AVere

they more advanced in experience than seekers among us who
accept tlie Christian system and are seching to p05se»s the in-

ward Christian life i

Again, we read in the nineteenth chapter of twelve men with

whom Paul met at Ephesus, who had been baptized unto John's

baptism, ^vho had not even heard of the Holy Ghost. I^aul

said to them, " John verily baptized M-ith the baptism of re-

pentance, paying unto the people that they should believe on

him which should come after him, that is, on Christ Jesus.

When they heard that, they were baptized in the name of the

Lord Jesus." It is evident that they submitted themselves

with docility, as true seekers, to the guidance of Paul, but there

is no proof either that they yet possessed a genuine Christian

experience or that Paul demanded it of them. Finally, in tlie

bitter part of the last cha])ter of Acts we are informed that the

chief Jews at Pome waited on Paul, and that "he expounded

and testitied the kingdom of God, pei'suading them concerning

Jesus, both out of the law of Moses, and out of the prophets,

from morning till evening, and some believed the things which

Were spoken, and some believed not." The question among
them was about accepting PauTs statements and scripture ]»ro<;>fs

respecting Christ as Messiah.

Now it seems quite clear from these citations that the

apostles received and baptized persons without a delinite Chris-

tian experience, who simply acknc)wledged themselves con-

vinced that Jesus was the Messiah promised in the Old Te^ta-

•neiit, and who united with the Church to be further taught

u!!d led on to the new birth. All, therefore, that can be justly

uiid scripturally demanded of an adult candidate for Church-

iiieml>L'r>hip is that he accept the Gospel as true, and with a

^•rious mind seek after spiritual renewal, or the new birth.
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To go beyond tlii-s certainly is not -warranted by a]>(jstolic

example.

Tlii> view removes the chief dItTiculty out of tlic Avay of in-

fant Church-menihcrship, and seems to us entirely to relieve

the question. As the adult nuiy ei»ter the Church before re-

generation, so may the infant. There is, therefore, no need for

the sacerdotal magic of baptismal regeneration, nor for the in-

vonh'un of congenital I'cgeneration. Parents and children may
both enter before regeneration.

This, howeser, is a negative statement of the case. Both
adult and infant may enter without regeneration, Init how do

they resemble each other on the positive side? "Wiuit is their

positive qiuditication f>r Chnrch-incmbership ? "We answer,

their common rece2?ilvify. Both are in the best j^ossible condi-

tion to receive the lessons and the life of Christianity. The
seeker of religion, laboring to renounce sin and waiting for the

inward lii)erating word, has reduced sinful resistance to the

minimum. lie is eagerly, consciously, prayerfully receptive.

And the intant, though all unconscious, is thoroughly and only

receptive. The two differ in the mode of their receptivity, but

not as to its substance. Both are as thoroughly receptive as is

P'>s-ilile in their respective states.

Ih-re then, as it seems to us, is a logically consistent theory

of ('hiu-ch-member.-hip which meets and refutes at once the Bap-
ti.-t, the High Church, and the modern Pelagian theories, and
brings both infmt and adult into the Church and into covenant
with God on the same general platform. Xcither is required

to be regenerate before entering, and yet both are presented at

the altar or at the font thoroughly receptive, ready for such
holy lessons and intluences as each is capable of receiving.

I am not conscious of having been drawn to these conclu-

Bions by my relations to the Methodi.-.t Episcopal Church, and
yet, the conclusions being reached, I see that they are onlv a

theory upon which ^^ethodi^m has practiced from the begin-

ning. The declaration of ^[eth(.<li^Ill. pei'severed in for more
than a hundred years, is, that " the only condition rcipiired of

th.-.-o who join us is a de-ire to Heo the wrath to come and to

be savfd from their sins,'' and that this dc^iie bo evidenced by
a certain course of life. The (uMU'ral Conference before the
lust attem]>ted an innovation upon this original j.ractice of the
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Clnircli. It puts tlie question to the candidate for adniisbiou

into lull nieniberjliip, "Have you saving faith in our Lord

.K'-us Cliiist ? " as tlioni;li it meant to make an' affirmative un-

ifwor a condition ui" reception. J]ut this it cannot mcar. with-

out cominii; into contlict with the whole })revious history of the

Church, and indeed not without scttin*^ the Discipline of the

Church against itself. Look at the fact that a probationer, so-

called, in our Church enjoys all the means of grace ju.-t as a

fidl member does. He cau be baptized, wliich itself is admis-

sion into Christ's Church ; he can come to the Lord's table,

wl/ich is the sign of continued membei'ship in the Church ; he

can attend the class-meetings and love-feasts, the peculiar priv-

ileges of jNlethodism, as well as the rest of the means of grace.

J'ublic; admission into full membership is a formality, however
tolemn

;
the reception of the sacraments and sharing in the

other meansofgrace are the realitiesof Church-membership. The
}>r«>bationer is, therefoi'C, a real member of the Christian Church,

and in order to be such nothing is demanded of him but an

earnest receptivity, wli ich is expected to lead on to the new birth.

The theory we have pi'opounded is, therefore, the theory of

ilethodism. It admits to Church-jnembership both infants and
adults, without demanding that either shall have been pre-

v-iou>ly regenerated. It will not" repel the receptive, seeking

adult, but will receive him at once, and let him come to con-

sciousness of divine, life in the Church. It will not re])el the

rcc-eptive infant of the Christian household, but will receive it

and let it grow up into Christ, and come to assured experience

among the sanctities of the house of God.

Having thus establishetl Mhat we venture to call a logically

con>istent theory of Church-mendjcr>hip. including both infants

and adults, and shown that the practice of Methodism conlbrms

to it, allow us to remark in conclusion that, as the family was
cui..-itiluted with a view to inl'ant Church-membership, so infant

Clnu'ch-membership was meant for Christian nurture. This is

it> whole significaneu; without this it amounts to nothing but

a li-t of names. The children of the Chri-tian family are not

uiert'ly to be trainedytv religion but in religion. Their deprav-
ity "does not stand, as the Pelagians do vainly talk, in the fol-

lowing of Adam," but is a dark and fea.rful reality in their

iiatiu-e, and yet, by means of their vital union with the Church
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through the genuine Christiun family, the proecss of renewal

niay begin almost with life; and the first aim of the Church

ought to be to save all her own children. That is the ideal

toward wliich wo ouglit to work, and, in the growth of holiness

and wi.-doni in the Church to which we must yet come. AVhen

it does come, the Church will double her numbers every few

years out of her own bosom, and her power in the M'orld will

be well-nigh irresistible.*

Akt. IV.—^lOIIAMMKDANISM IN WESTERX AFRICA.

Gkohok Salk has prefixed to the title-page of his able trans-

lation of the Ivoran the following motto from Saint Augustin :

'•' JS'uUafaha doctrina est, qicae non cdiquid veri permisceatr

l^ecent discussions and investigations have brought the subject

of Mohammedanism pron^incntly before the reading public,

and the writings of Weil, and Xoldeke, and Muir, and Sprenger,

and Emanuel Deutsch have taught the M-orld that " ]Moham-

mcdanism is a thing of vitality, fraught with a thousand fruit-

ful germs;'' and have amply illustrated the principle enunci-

ated l)y Saint Augustin, showing that there are elements both

of trritii and goodness in a system which has had so wide-spread

an influence upon mankind, embracing within the scope of its

operations nu'rc than one hundred millions of the human race;

that the exhibition of gems of truth, even though " suspended in

a gallery of counterfeits," has vast power over the human heart.

The object of the present paper is to inquire briefly into the

condition and intbierice of Mohannnedanism among the tribes

of Western Africa. Whatever may be the intellectual inferi-

ority of the negro tribes, (if, indeed, such inferiority exists.) it

i> certain that many of these tribes have received the religion

of I^lam without its being forced upon them by the overpower-

ing arms of victorious invaders. The quiet development and

organi/.ati«m of a religious community in the heart of xVfVica

has shown that negroe-, equally with other races, are susccpti-

bli- of moral and spiritual impre?sions, and of all the sublime

po^sibilities of religion. The history of the i»rogress of Islam in

We insert Iho above article in cordial rcsi)OCt for tlie eminent cliaracter of ihe

lamented writer, and not from any coiuoidcuce with its views.—Eu.
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tliis country would present the s:mio instances of real and ca-cr

mental conflict, of minds in honest transition, of careful compar-

ison and reflection, that have been found in other communities

where new aspects ol" truth and fresh considerations have been

bruui^dit before them. And we hold that it sliows a stronger and

inoreJiealthy intellectual tendene^y tobeinduced by thepersuasion

and rear^on of a man of moral iiobleness and deep personal convic-

tions to join Avith him in the introduction of beneficial changes,

than to be compelled to follow the lead of an irres])onsible char-

acter who forces us into measures by his superior physical might.

Different estimates are made of the benefi<jial effects wrought

bv Islam upon the moral and industrial condition of Western

Afi-lca. Son:»e are disposed to ignore altogether any wholesome

n-sult, and regard the negro Moslems as possessing as a gen-

eral tiling only the external appendages of a system which thoy

do not nnders'tand. But such a conclusion implies a very su-

perficial acquaintance with the state of things among the peo-

}.le. Of course cases are found of individuals here and there,

of blustering zeal and lofty pretensions—qualities which nsu-

ally exist in^iuverse proportion to the amount of sound knowl-

edge possessed—whose views, so far as they can be gathered,

are no more than a mixtnre of imperfectly nnderstood Moham-

- mL-danism and felichism; but all careful and candid observers

atrrcc that the influence of Islam in Central and West xVfrica

lias been, upon the whole, of a most salutary character. As an

eliininatory and subversive agency, it has displaced or nnsettlcd

nothing as good as itself. If it has introduced superstitions, it

lins expelled sui)erstitions tar more mischievous and degrading.

And it is not wonderful if, in succeeding to a debasing heathen-

i-ui, it has in many resi>ects made compromises, so as occa-

fioually to present a barren hybrid character. Uut what U

Mirpri.-ing is that a religion quietly introduced from a foreign

vw»mtrv,'Nvith so few of the outward agencies of civilization,

'li..uld"uot in process of time have been altogether absorbed

by tiic superstitions and manners of barbarous ].agans. But

not only has it not been absorbed, it has introduced large mod-

ilirations in the views and practices even of those who have but

.1 va^Mie conception of its teachings.

Muugo Talk, in his travels seventy years ago, every-where

rvniarked the contrast between the pagan and Mohammedan
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tril»es of interior Africa. One very important ini]>roveuient

noticed by liim was abstinence froin intoxicating drinks. " The
beverage c*!' tlie pagan negroes," he says, " is hur and mead,

of which tliey often drink to excess; tlie Mohammedan con-

verts drink nothimj hut watery^' Thus throughout Central

Africa there has been established a vast total al/stinence society;

and such is the influence of this society that Avliere there are

Moslem inhabitants, even in pagan towns, it is a very rare

thing to see a person intoxicated. They thus present an almost

impenetrable bai-rier to the desolating Hood of ardent spirits

with which traders from Europe and America inundate the

coast, and of which we have recently liad so truthful and sadly

suggestive an account from a missionary at Gaboon, f

Wlierever the Moslem is found ou tliis coast, whether Jalof,

Foulah, or ^Mandingo, he looks upon himself as a separate and

distinct l»i'iiig from liis pagan neighbor, and immeasurably his

superior in intellectual and moral respects. He regards him-

self as one to whom a levclution has been "sent down" from

heaven. Jle holds constant intercourse with the ''Lord of

worUls," whose servant lie is. In his behalf Omnipotence will

ever interpose in tinico nf dangor. TIencche feels that he can-

nut indulge in the frivolities and vices which he considers as by

no means incompatible with the character and professions of

tlie Jvafir or unbeliever. Xearly Qstry day his Koran reminds

him of his high privileges, as compaied with others, in the fol-

lowing terms :

A'crily tliOi^e wlio believe not, among those who have received

the Scriptures, ;hk1 among the idolaters, shall be cast into the tire

of hell, to remain therein ibrcver. These are tlic worst of creat-

mes. 15ut they who believe and do good works, these are the best
of creatures ; their reward with their Lorvl shall be gardens of per-

{'t'liKil abctde.J

Whoso taketli God and his apostle and the believers for friends,

they arc the j^arty of God, and they shall be victorious. §

I'ut there are no caste distinctions among them. They do not

look upon the privileges of Islam a* confined by tribal ban-id's

or limitations. On the contrary, the life of their religion is

aggressiveness. They are constantly making proselytes. As
early as the commencement of the }»rescnt century the clastic

* Park's TravolM, cliup. ii. f Mr. Walker, m " Misd. ircrakl," Feb. 1870

\ Sura xo\ iii. ^ .Sura v.
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and expansive character of their system was sufficiently marked

to attract the notice of Mr. Park. "Jn tlic negro country,"

observes that celehrated traveler, "the Mohammedan relii^ion

lias made, and conthaies to mal'c, considerable i)rogress." " Tiie

vcarnini!; of tlio native African," says Professor Crummel," '* for a

higlier rolijiion, is illustrated by the singular fact that ]\[oham-

medanism is rapidly and peaceably spreading all through the

tribes of Western Africa, even to the Christian settlements of

Liberia."^ From Senegal to Lagos, over two thousand miles,

there is scarcely an important town on the sea-board where

there are not at least one mosque and active representatives of

I>lam, often side by side with the Christian tcaclicr. And as

ioon as a pagan, however obscure or degraded, embraces the

Moslem laith, he is at once admitted as an ecpial to their society.

Slaverv and the slave-trade are laudable institutions provided

the slaves are Kafirs. The slave who embraces Islam is free,

an<l no office is closed against him on account of servile blood.

The pagan village possessing a Mussulman teacher is always

f-.uud to be in advance of its neighbors in all the elements of

civiHzation. The peo])le pay great deference to him. He in-

structs their children, and professes to be the medium between

them and heaven, cither for securing a supply of their necessi-

ties, or fur warding oil" or removing calamities. It must be

bm-ne in mind that pcoido in the state of barbarism in which

the pagan trilies are usually found have no proper concepliuns

of Innnanity and its capacities. The man, therefore, who by

unuvual strength or cunning achieves something which no one

h:i.l ac-hieved before him, or of which they do not understand

tlie process, is exalted into an extraordinary being, in close in-

timacy with the mysterious powers of nature. The Moham-
medan, then, who enters a })agan village with his books and

l':»l>er> and rosaries, his frequent ablutioi\s and regularly recur-

rnig times of prayers and prostrations, in which he apj-ears to

bv- ronvcrsing with some invisible being, soon acquires a cun-

tri.Jling intluence over the peoi)le. lie secures their moral con-

h'ieiice aiul respect, ami they bring to him all their ditHculties

>••:• K.lniiun and all their grievances for rcdre-s.

'1<> t!ic African ^lussidman, innocent of the iiitellectual and

wientilie [irogre^s of other ]»ortions of the world, the Koran is

* 'Future of Africa," page o05.
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all-sufficient lor his moral, intellectual, social, and political

needs. It contains his whole religion and a great deal besides.

It is to him far more than it is to the Turk or Egyptian uj)on

vhom the light of European civilization has fallen. It is his

code of laws and liis creed, his homily and his liturgy. lie

consults it for direction on every possible subject ; and his pa-

gan neighbor, seeing such veneration paid to the book, con-

ceives even more exaggerated notions of its character. The
latter looks upon it as a great medical repository, teaching the

art of healing diseases, and as a wonderful storehouse of charms
and divining power, protecting from dangers and foretelling

future events. And though the prognostications of his Moslem
prciphet arc often of the nature of vaticinia pont evenium, yet

his faith remains unshaken in the infallibility of "Alkorana."

He, therefore, never fails to resort in times of extremity to the

Hohammedan for direction, and pays him for charms against

evil. These charms are nothing more than passages from the

Koran written on slips of paper and inclosed in leather cases

about two or three inches square—after the manner of the

Jcwicli' phylactery—and worn about the neck or wrist. The
j)assages usually written are the last two chapters of the Koran,
known as tlie " Chapters of Refuge," because they begin, " Say,

1 take refuge," etc. In cases of internal complaints one or

both of these chapters are written on certain leaves, of which a

strong decoction is made, and the water administered to the

patient. AVe have seen these two chapters written inside a

bowl at Alexandria for medicinal pui-poses.

The Moslems themselves wear constantly about thei)' persons

certain texts from the Koran called Aijdt-d-hifz^ verses of pro-

tection or preservation, which are supposed to keep away every

species of misfortune. The following are in most connnon
use :

" God is the best 2ri'otectoi\ and he is the most merciful

of those who show mercy." (Sura xii, GI.) " And God com-
passeth them behind. Verily it is a glorious Koran, written

on a preserved taljlet," (Sura Ixxxv, 20.) Sometimes they have
tlic following rliymed couplet

:

Eisiiii jllah: arrahman, arrahiin

Auzii billalii mill cs-Sliavlan arrajira.*

In the unme of God, tlio Merciful, the Compassionate,

I take refuge in God from S^tan, whom wo hate.
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Tln> fouplc't is also employed Nvliciiever tliey are about to

ci.intnonce ivading the Koran, as a i)rotcction against the siig-

.'i-ti(.ns of Satan, who is sui)i)0scd to be ever on the alert to

\vhi.-i>er erroneous and hurtful constructions to the devout

reader.

The Ivuran i* almost always in their hand. It seems to be

their labor and their relaxation to pore over its pages. They

h.ve to read and recite it aloud for hours together. They seem

to iH)Ssess an enthusiastic appreciation of the rhythmical har-

II, ..nv in which it is written. But we cannot attribute its

power over them altogether to the jingling sounds, word-plays,

and refrains in which it abounds. Tlicse, it is true, please t!ic

o:ir and amuse the fancy, especially of the uncultivated. But

there is something higher, of which these rhyming lines are the

vehicle; something possessing a deeper power to rouse the im-

aiiination, mold the feelings, and generate action. Mr. Gibbon

h'.L< characterized the Koran as a " tissue of incoherent rhapso-

dies.''* But the author of the " Decline and Fall" was, as he

himself acknowledges, ignorant of the Arabic language, and

ilnTctbre incompetent to pronounce an authoritative judgment.

Mr. Ijidlam, in a more appreciative vein, speaks of it as "a
l»'H>k confessedly written with much elegance and purity,"

• oiitaining ''just and elevated notions of the divine nature and

moral duties, the gold ore that pervades the dross." f The
lii-t<>ri;ui of the " Middle Ages," a most conscientious investigator,

h.i'l pro).ubiy read the book in the original—had been charmed

with its .vy/j.^t' as well as its sound. Only they who read it in

tin- liingii:ige of the Arabian author can form any thing like an

u»-'-nrate idea of its unapproachable place as a power among
»i?.<'V:t»i.j;i.liy,(jd communities tor molding into the most exciting

»»ud theniost exprcasivciiurmonies the feelings and imagina-

';o:i^. Says a recent able and learned critic :

I '' •• K'>r:iii suflers more than any otlu-r book wc thiid-: of by a trans-
lation, Imwi'vcT niastcily. Tlie grandi-ur of the Koran con>i<t<, its

'"'*"'•"'"* aiiart, in its diction. AVe cannot ex)»lain tlie jH'onH.trly
•li^'iiifir.l. in!|.ix'>siv(.", soiH)ious niixturi- of Si-niitic soiuul :ind par-
"!i'X'

; iu K'.s<j>nj„:,lalui rvr^ni, willi their (.niwd of prctixes anil
**?;»<-<•. ra.-h of lli(.in atlirniing its own }>osiiion, while consfioii>;ly
'"•*""'-' '=1-'^" and itijbicncing the cential root, which they envelo|>

• t'fiaj'- 1.
f
"ilitUllo Ages," chap. vi.
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like a garment of many folds, or as chosen courtiers move round
tlic anointed person of the king.*

The African Moslem forms no exception among the adlicr-

ents of Islam \n liis ai>preciati(>n of tlie sacred book. It is

studied with as miich entliusia^ni at JJoporo, Misadu, Medina,
Kajikan,t as at Cairo, Alexandria, or Bagdad. In traveling in

the exterior of Liberia we have met nlemas, or learned men,
who could reproduce from memory any cha]>ter of the Jvoraji,

with its vowels and dots and other grammatical marks. The
boys under their instruction are kept at the study of the books
for years. First they are taught the letters and vowel marks,
then they are taught to read tlic text without receiving any
insight into its meaning. AVhen they can read fluently they
are taught the meaning of the words, which they commit
carefully to memory

; after which they are instructed in what
they call the '*' Jatali," a rnnning commentary on the Jvoran.

While learning the Jatali the}' have side studies assigned them
in Arabic manuscripts, containing the mystical traditions, the

aels of Mohammed, the duties of fasting, prayer, alms, corjmral

purification, etc. % Young men who intend to be enrolled

aniojig the nknnas take up hisk)ry and chronology, on which
they have some fragmentary manuscripts. Ileforc a student is

admitted to the ranks of the learned lie must pass an examina-
tion, usually lasting seven days, conducted by a Board consist-

ing of imams and ulemas. If he is successful, he is led around
the ti^wn on horseback with instrumental music and singing.

The following ditty is usually sung :

Allaliumiiia, y:i Rabbeo

Salla ala M(.hainni;H]e,

Salla Allahu alaylio wa Sallama.g

After which the candidate is presented with a sash or scarf,

usually of line white cloth of native manufacture, which he is

thenceforth permitted to wind round his cap, with one end
liangiiig down the back, forming the Oriental turban. This is

* Knianuel Poutsch, in the QuarUrhj lievievj (London) for October, ISCO.

\ .Mohammedan towns', from sevenly-tive to tlirec limidrod miles cast and north-

east of Monrovia.

{ Tiio student at ti.is sta^'e is called talib, that is, ow who stehs knoideilje.

§0 God, my I^ord. bless Mohannned I dud ble.-s him and grant him i^eace I
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a fort of Baclielur of Arts dii)loina. Tlic men wlio wear tiir-

Itaiis have ruad and recited the Koi'an through many hundred

tuiK's; and you can refer to no passaj^e which tliey cannot

rc:uhly tind in their apparently confuted manuscripts of loose

K-avcs and pages, distinguished not by nuinhurs, but by catch

Words at the bottom. Carlyle tells us that he has heard of

^rohammedau doctors who had read the Koran seventy thou-

fand times.* Afany such animated and moving concordances

t<» the Koran may doubtless be found in Central and "West

Africa.

Hut the Jvorim is not the only book the}' read. We have

f-i-ru in some of their libraries extensive manuscripts in poetry

:«n<l prose. One showed us at Boporo the JIakdmat of Hariri,

which lie read and expounded with great readiness, and seemed
Mirpri^ed that we had heard of it. And it is not to be doubted

that so!nc valuable Arabic manuscripts may yet be found in

til" heart of Africa. Dr. Earth tells us that lie saw in Central

-\frira a manuscript of those portions oi' Aristotle and Plato

\vhich had been translated into Arabic, and that an Arabic
vt-r.-iun of Hippocrates was extremely valued. The splendid

voWL'led edition of the xsew Testament and Psalms recentlv

i"tu>(l by the xVmeriean Pibl^ Society, and of which, thruugh
the kindness of friends in Xew York, we have been enabled to

di-tribute a few copies among tli(;m, is highly prized.

W«' have collected in our visits to ^ruhanuncdan towns a
»i:nii!.(.'r of interesting mannscri})ts, original and extracted.

^^ « will here give two or three specimens as translated by us.

»\ •• -hould be glad if we cuuld transfer to these pages the ele-

k'»f!t and ornamental chirograidiv of the oriirinal.

liic tir.-t IS from a talisnumic paper written at Futa Jallon,

•"•'I'l.-, ,,f which are sold to the-.credulous as means of warding
'

'i ''vil IVoiii individuals and communities, to be employed
' -;•'•. ially during seasons of epidemics. It is as follows :

^
^

i:i xhv i.aMie of God, tlic Z^rcrciful, tlie Conipassionato. O God,
-'«»• M"}i:iii)iiiod and save him, tlie seal of the i-iopliots and the
»•'*!•» .,f(!u- .-ijM.stles, beloved of the "Lord of worlds !

"

A!>.T th.,' above is the conveying of health, and the com-
;
•:";: of Milutation and honor.

.. * " Heroes and Tloro M'orsliip," p. 80.l""aM .SKK.cs, Vol.. XX1II.-5-
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Vorily, tilt' pestilence is coining upon you, beginning \vitli }our
•w'oaltli, siu'h as your cow*, and after lliat upon yuurseh es ; and

vorily if all of you provi<le water and bread, namely, of your men
anrl your women, and your man-servants aii<l your maid-servants,

ami 'all your youths, they shall not enduii- it. And after that

Avrite out the Chapter Opener of the liool''^' and the Vev!>e of the

Throne,] an(l froni "God is light" to "Omniscient,"!, and "from

"God created every," the whole verso, to " Omnipotent," § and the

7Vo (Jhdj'fers of liifuijc ; and write, "They who when they have

doiie foullv and dealt unjustly by their own souls shall remember
God, and seek forgiveness for their sins, (and who forgives sins

but God ?) and shall mH persevere in what iboy liave done while

they know it."
||

.\ml if you do this God shall certainly turn back
the punishment from you, if God will, by this supplication. . . .

Decause that is the way of escape obligatory on every ^loslem

man and woman. This document is by a man of wealth, who
travcleii, traveling from Futa to Mecca on pilgrimage, and stayed

throe months, and de[»avtcd to El-Medina, and settled there three

years, and returned to Futa. Written by me, Ahmad of Futa to-

day. O God, bless Mohaiiuned and save him ! Tlie end."

The next ]ia}ier professes to be a history of the world. Be-

ginning thousuiids of years before Adam, it gives account of

the successive epoclis through which the earth passed before

man was created. Hut we omit all those periods, wliich might

perhaps be of interest to the enthusiastic geologist, and come

down to the account given of tlie first meeting of Adam and

Eve. Say^ our author :

When Adam Hrst met Eve he Avas walking upon the sea, and he

paid to her, " Who art thou ? " And sim said, " 1 am the destroyer

of mercies." And Adam said, " IFAo art tlu»u ? " And she said,

" I am the destroyer of wealth ; he who Hruls wealth linds me, and
he who does not fmd wealth does not find me." And Adam said,

* fatihat d-KUab. tlie tirst chnptLT of tlie Koran.

t-li/r-i tUKiUitf. Sura ii, iv, "JfjO. TliLs verso is reiicated by tlio pious Moskni

noarly every time he pray.-s. It is as follows: -God! There is no God but lie;

the Living', the Etoriiai. Nor slmuber seizetli him, nor sl"X>p; his, whatsoever is

in tlio heavens aii<l whatsoever is in the earth I Wlio is lie that can intercede

v.-iili him but by his own permission? lie knoweth what hath been before them,

and what shall be aftei them; yet iion^dit of his kMowled;4e shall they grasp, save

what he willelh. His throne rcaeheth over the heavens and the earth, and the

iipho!d'n<» of both burdeneth him not; and he is the High, the Great.'"

—

L'odueU's

Daii.^lntioii.

X Sura .xxiv, .15. §Sura xxiv, 4L

I
Snra iii, l.",!. An item in a hst of classes of persons who shall be blessed in

this world and go to heaven wiien tjiey die.
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"117/0 art thou?" And she said, "I nm one in whom no faith is

to be reposed

—

I am Ere^ And Adam said, "I believe tliee, O
live." And Adatn took lier, and she conceived and l)rought foitli

f.iity twins, a male and a fenialc at each birlli, and all died excej>t

Sotlj, wiio was tlie father of Noah, ete.

The author then j)roeecds to trace the descendants of Noali,

H~sijxning to Sheni, ITani, and Japheth tlie countries in wliicli

it IS counnonly understood that tlicy respectively settled.

The next paper is a very elaborate and accurately written

manuscript, styled " The ]3ook of Psalms which God sent down
to David." AVe have been puzzled to account for the oi'i^iu

and piu-pose of tliis paper. "Whatever it comes out of, it is cer-

tain it does not come out. of the Psalms of David. It contains,

however, some excellent moral teachings, written not in ]\o-

ranic language, but on the whole in very good Arabic, singu-

larly free from tliosc omissions and misplacements of diacritical

j-'ints which are so troublesome in some Arabic writings. The
arrangement of tlie vowels reveals a thorough acquaintance

with the niceties of classical Arabic. It was copied for us frinii

an old manuscript brought by a scribe from Xankan, but he

«'"uld give no infornuition as to its original source. The state-

ment that it is the Psalms is probably a mcj'e freak of the

(•t)nij»iler or copyist, unless we suppose the existence of some
M-'hammedan pseudo-psalmist in the interior. Moreover, the

\V"id amala used in the manuscript, which we have translated

"'t/«^ doion,''^ is not the word a])plied in the Koran to David's

revelations. The word there used is dia\ signifying to co//i-

"<'^ to {/ii'c, etc. The pa[»er is divided into six chapters or

i'ari.><, ^Ve will give, with the introductory formula and bless-

i'''g. the lirst, fourth, and fifth parts.

1" 'he name of God, ete. Cod bless our loi-d ]Nrohaninicd, His
I
r..|,!,i.{^ and ids ihmily and his wives and liis descendants and his

Jti. ii,l<, and kee{> them' safe.

l!'is is the llook of Psahns which God sent down to David.
' • lee upon him !

PaUT TIIK FlIiST.

I

w«»ndLr at liim who has heard of Death, how lie can rejoice.
I uc.ikKt at him wlio has heard of the Peckommr, how lie can

;:'»»lirr riches.

i wonder at him who has lieard of the Grave, how he can
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I wojitlcr at him who grieves over the wjiste of his riches and
does not crrievc over the waste of liis life.

1 wonder at him who has lieard of the future world and its

bliss and its enduringness, how ho can rest when he has never

Bought it.

I wonder at him who has hcar<"l of tlio present world an(l its

transilorincss, how he can be secure about it when he has never

Hcd from it.

I wondei" at liim who is knowing in tlie tongue and ignorant in

the heart.

1 wonder at liiin who is busy with j)eople's faults and forgets

his own ihuhs.

I wonder at liiin who knows tliat God considers liim in all

])laees, how he can whcX against him.

I wonder at him who has })urilicd himself with water and is not

]>ure in his heart.

I wonder at liim who knows that he" shall die alone, and enter

the grave alone, and render account alone, how he can seek recon-

ciliation with men when he has not sought reconciliation with his

l.ord.

There is no God but Hod, in truth ; IMoharamed is the Envoy of

God. God bless him ami save him!

Taut tub Fotjktii.

Son of ^lan ! 15a not of them who are long of repentance ami

long of hope,* and look for the last day without work, and say the

say of the servants, and work the work of the hy|)Ocrite, and are

not satisfied if I give to you, and endui'e not if I keep from you;
who prescribe that wJiich is approved and good, and do it nor,

and forbid that wiiicli is disapjtroved and evil, and forego it not,

and love the faithful and are not of them, au<l hate the hypocrites

and .ire of them—exacting and not exact.

Son of M:in ! There is not a new day but the earth addresses

thee, and thus savs she her say unto thee:

Son of .Man!

Thou walkest on my back, but tliy return is to my bellv

;

Thou laughcst on my b.ack, and then tliou weepest in my belly;

Thou art jovful on my back, and then thou art sorrowful in mv
belly;

'J'hou sinnest on my back, and then thou sufterest in my belly
;

Thou eatest thy desire on my back, and then the worms eat

thee in mv bellv.

Son of":\Ian!"

I am the house of desolation, T am the house of isolation
;

1 am the liouse oi' darkness, I am the house of straitness

;

I am the house uf <iuestion, I am the house of terrors
;

I am the house of serpents, 1 am the house of scorpions
;

* That i<«, waiting ou Provideuco without attempting to " work out one's ow"
salviUioh."
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1 :im llio liouso of thirst, I am the hou>e of liuiigcr;

I ..u\ ihi- house of disyraco, I :un the house of fires;

Then cultivate me, :uk1 burn* me not.

PaKT TUR FlhTII.

Son of ]\ran ! I di«l not create you to cjet grerxtncss by you in-

ft.;i<| of bitterness, nur to get companionsliip by you instea<l of

ih-iihitit)U, nor to borrow by you any tiling I wanted ; nor did I

rr.iu- von to draw to me any profit, or to thi-usL from me any luss,

(I'.ir be'it from llim the Evalted !) But I have created you to serve

lilt.' |M'r])etually, and thank me greatly, and ])raise me morning and
rvfiiing. f

And if the tirst of you and the la^^t of you, and the

living of you and the dead of you, and the small of you and the

urr:it of yon, and the male of you and the female of yon, and tiie

I'-r.U of you and the servants of you, and the men of you and the

I'ci-ts of you, if they combine to obey me, this will not add to my
• Iwmiiiion the weight of a grain of dust. " Whoever does good
f'Tvi.-e, does good service only for himself; and whoever is uu-

«h:»iikfiil—why, God is independent of the three worlds." J
."^uM of Man !

As thoii leiidest, shalt thou borrow;
- As thou workest, shalt thou be recom2)ensed

;

A^ thou so west, shalt thou reap.

We liavc been surprised to notice that tlic manuscripts

^A.'iicli we receive generally from ]3oporo, Misadu, and Kan-
k:i'j are mncli licttcr written, and of a inneli more ediiying

riiiiraetor, than those we have seen from the Sambia and tliat

rv-i..n of country. Some of the latter, consisting of chiklish

I'V'*"'"!'^ and superstitions details, are often curious philolugic-

*'!y, U'ing mixtures of xVrabic and the vernacular dialect. It

'' '•;«:'l aho by those who have seen Mohammedan worship
ffidiieted i»y ijie Jalofs and Foulahs about the Sambia and
>•< :!' .mI, uiid have witnessed similar exercises among the ]\[an-
' •

1
•

•..••.j".-> Ml tile region ot country east of Liberia, that the latter

» i.'iiiit ill their bearing and proceedings during their religious
»-j\!.-cs greater intelligence, order, and regularity than the
''nin-r. "

1 firing :i yj^it of three weeks made to Boj^oro in the Mo-
'•vuMM-dan m..nth of Ramadhan, (December and January,
J '"'^ <;;».) we liad an opportunity of seeing the :\Iandingo ^Mos-

^
^

' « •.» j.ri.l.uKIy a WiiTDiriK against tlio practice among tho natives of denuding
" "^'^'' ''> l"-f" »*,' Hie Wood when preparing to plant.
'

'

"'•'*~ *•"»'"
1. '-H.

X Koran xxix, 5.
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leiii at lioiiic. It liciiii!; tlie sacred inoiitli of fasting and rcli<'--

ious (]c\<)t(.'dne?s, we Avitnesscd several religious ceremonies and
performances.

As in all MosIlmh coinniunities, ])rayer is held five times a day.

AVluMi the hour for prayer apjM-oaches, a man appointed for the

]nir|>ost'. with a very strong and clear voice, goes to the door

of tlie mosque atid chants the adhan, or call to prayer. This

man is called the ]\[uc'ddin."' Ilis call is especially solemn and

interesting in the eaily hours of the morning. AVe often lay

in bed between four and five o'clock listening for the cry of tlie

!Mui'ddin. There was a simple and solemn melody in the chant

at that still hour, v.liicli after it had ceased still lingered pleas-

antly on the ear, and often despite ourselves drew us out to the

mosque. The morning adhan, as we heard it at Boporo, is as

follows: '' Alldhii Alilaru, (this is said four times.) Ashhadii

an la daha HI' Alla/iu, (twice.) Af>JtJiada anna MoJiam.mada

rasoola 'liaAi, (twice.) ILtlija ala Saldh^ (twice.) Ile'nja ala-

llftld/t, (twice.) Siddtu kheu^u min a-naumi^ (twice.) AUd/(u

Alharu, (twice.) La ildha iW AllCthu, (once.)f Says Mr.

Dcutsch:

May be sonic stray reader rcniotnl-iors a certain thrill on waking
fiuddi-nly in the middle of his iltst night on Eastern soil—waking,
•as it were, froiu dieatu into dieani. For there cauic a voice, soli-

tin-y, sweet, sono!-oii<, tlojiting iVoni on high through the nioonlighl
stilliie.-s—the voireOf the i)lind ]\lueddin, singing the Ulali^ ov

tirst c:ill lo i)rayer. . . . 'J'lic sounds went and came

—

Adahu
Ald>(()\ AUiilni Akb'ir—ami iliis rearler may have a vague notion
of Arabic and Koranic sound, one he will never forget.

J

At jjoporo and other African towns we have visited this call

is made three times within the half hour immediately preced-

ing worship. Before the third call is concluded the people

* The tir.-t ^toslcni crir-r was nti KtliiopiMti ncLrro, Bikil b\- mwna, "a man of

powerful frame aii'l sonoiou-? voice." }fe was the favorite aUeiidaiit of Mohaio-

nu'J. Mr. Irviii;: informs ii^ tliat on tlie caiitiirc of Jerusalem lie made the lirst

adhan, "at the Caliph Omar's command, and .«uinmoued the true believers lo

prayers with a force of luiiu's that astouished ilic Jewish inhabitants.''

—

Jriiii'j's

i>ur.<:c-<^.)rs of M'lhumd, p. 100.

f The Kntrlisli i.s, ''God is most great, (tour tl-nes) I testify that there is no
deity but God, (twice.) I testify thai Mohanuu.'d is the apostle of God, (iwioe.)

O'lne to praytT, (twice.) Come to security, (twi-.-c.) Prayer is better than sleep,

(twice.) God is most great, (twice.) Tiiere is no deity but God, (once.)"

X "Quarterly llL-view," October, 1809.
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liave ^oiiorally assL'inblcd in tlic mosque. '"J'hcn tlio Iinam pro-

c'C'od? willi the exercises, consisting usually of certain slu^rt

cli:ii>teis ironi tlie Koran and a few prayers, interspersed with

beautiful chanting of the ^loslem watch-word, La ilaha iW
Aiio/itf, Mohaininadu rasoolu Hla/n—T\\L'VC is no god, etc.

We may remark, by the way, that their tunes arc not set in

tlie minor key, as is almost always the case among the Arabs.

"J'lioir natures are mure joyfid. They exult in the diatonic

scale ol' life, and leave their oriental co-religionists tu wail in

the ?nd and mournful chromatics of the desert.

The Mandingoes are an exceedingly polite and hospitable

pcoph". The restraints of their religion regulate their manners

and control their behavior. Both in speech and demeanor

they a]>pear always solicitous to be en rerjle—anxious to main-

tain the strictest propriety—and they succeed in conforming to

the natural laws of etiquette, of which they seem to have an

instinctive and agreeable appreciation. In their salutations

they always strive to exceed each other in good wishes. The

salutation, Salaam ahiJaim—"Peace be with you"—common
in oriental Mohammed;in countries, is used by them very spar-

ingly, and, as a genei-al thing, only on Icaviiig the Uiosque after

early morning worship. The reply is, Alell:a7n-e-SaJaa)n^ ica

raloiiaia ^llald am larahiiuhu—"With you be })eacc, and the

mercy of God and his blessing." If Salaam ahikam is ad-

dre.~>ed to them by a ]vafir or pagan they seldom reply; if by

a ("hristian, the reply is, Sulaaai ala man ialja el-nuda—" Peace

to him who follows the right way."

Those who sjieak >Vrabic s})eak the Koranic or book Arabic,

I'reserving the tin al vowels of the classical language—a practice

which, in the hurry and exigencies of business life, has been

long discontinued in countries where the language is vernacu-

l:«r; so that in Egypt and Syria the current speech is very de-

fective, and clij)]»ed and corru[)ted. Mr. Palgrave inform.-, us,

however, that in Xorth-east Arabia the "grammatical diahx-t"

i> u-«d in ordinary conversation. "The snnillest and raggedest

child that toddles about the street lisps in the correctcst book

Arabic that ever De Sacy studied or Sibaweeyah professed."*

^«» among the Arabic scholars whom one meets in the interior

ol J.,ibeiia. In pro]»cr names we hear Ibrahcemt/. xMcci^, Sulei-

* Palgravfc's Arabia, vol. i. p. 311.
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mane/, Alulullali/, DainL^, etc.; in \voi-s-lii[> Allalij^, Akbar;/, Lh-

ilalif/, iH'Allali^/, etc.; aiu.l it i^* (lillicult fur tlio mere tvro in

Arabic pronunciatinn eitlier to unckMvtand oi" make liimsell"

under.-tiHid unless he cun>tantly bear in mind the llnal Nowels

in nouns, verl)<, and adject i\e=,. A recent nundjer of the

"Saturday Ifeview,"''-^ in a notice of Genci'al Daunia^'s new
M-ork on "Ai'abic Life and ^Iu->ubnan Society," remarks, "One
cond'nrt for the h^arner will be that the (.)ft-pres5ed distinetiun

between wliat is tei'ined tlie learned an<l the vulgar (Arabic)

tongue is a mere fiction of Euro[)ean growth. It has no founda-

tion in native usage." AVe fear that the theoi'etieal comlbrt

which the soothing reviewer attempts to adndnister to the

learner of Arabic will be found of no practical avail mIicu a])-

jdied to tiie intercourse of daily lite in Syria and Egypt. Only

such learned natives as !Mr, IJi^tany of Beyroot and Dr. Mesh-

akali of Damascus speak the language so as to be understood

by one ver.-ed only in Koranic inllections. And even they

generally avoid that style as stilted, ])edanticj and absurd. Says

a high authoiity:f

Lcs populations Arabcs, en general, etant fort ignorantes. ]>ar Icnr

niisere d'alidrd, et eiisiiite par I'e.xtreuie difflcultc de I'etade ct de
rap])Hcati(ni de lour idioine, le langage usucl dcs diverscs regions
est soiuins a, bieu dcs varietcs, soit de prononeiation, suit de dc-

noiiiiiKitloii ([<:> idves et dcs choses.

Among the Moslems of "We^t Africa there are some pccnl-

iaritics in the sounds of the letters. The fourth letter of the

alphiibet is generally prononnced like s ; the seventh like the

simple A^'/ the ninth likej in jug; seen and i^Jieen have both

the sound of s. The tifteenth letter is sounded like I ; the

nineteenth, whose guttural sound is so difricult to AVestern or-

gans, is sonnded like /.•/ the twenty-first like (j hard.

The introduction of Islam into Central and AVest Africa

has been the mo>t im])ortant if nL>t the sole }»reservative against

the desolations of the slave-trade. Mohammedanism funnelled

a protection to the ti'ibcs who endtra.ced it by eft'ectually bind-

ing them together in one strong religious I'raternity, and en-

abling them by their united etlbrt to batUe the attempts of

* Mitrcii 20, 1870.

f M. Brc'snicT, Professor of Arabic iu llio Normal Collcgo of Algi'.-rs. iu Lis

" Cours I'ratique d Thcorique de Lamjue Arabe."
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|..'.vi-rfiil l.a-:m slave luinters. Enjoying tliis comparative im-

jiiunity th.tu sn<Ulen hostile incursion.s industry was stinuilated

,ui...nj; them; ind\istry diminished their poverty, and as they

in< ivnicd in worldly substance, they also increased in desire

fur kiio\vk'djj;e. Gross superstition gradually disappeared from

anions them. Keceiving a degree of culture from the study

«,f the Arabic language, tliey acquired loflier views, wider tastes,

und those energetic habits which so pleasingly distinguish them

h-Min their ])agan neighbors.

I.arire towns an.d cities have grown up under jNlohammedan

<M!.'ru-v and iixlustry. Pr. ]-,arth was surprised to find such

towns or cities as Kano and Sokoto in the center of Africa—to

iii-c.vcr the focus of a complex and widely ramified commerce,

aiMJ a bu.^y hive of manufacturing industry, in a region which

ino>t jtrople had believed to be a desert. And there aie towns

and rities nearly as important farther west, to which J'arth did

n..i penetrate, affording still scope to extend the hori/.on of

l^iM-.-iK-an knowledge and the limits of commercial enterprise.

Mr. J'enjamin Anderson, the enterprising Liberian traveler,

v!i.. has recently visited Misodu, the capital of the AVesterii

M.iiidingoes, about two hundred miles east of Monrovia, de-

v-ribes that city as the center of a considerable commerce,

r>.ii!iin'.' a< far north as Senegal an'd east as far as Sokoto.

The African Moslems are also great travelers. They seem to

tr.iNcl through the comitry with greater freedom and safety than

uiiy other people, on account, probably, of their superior intelli-

^v:i<c and greater usefulness. They are continually crossing

tHc continent to Egypt, Arabia, and Syria. AVe met a "few

^*«-^-k-; :igo at Toto-coreh, a town about ten miles east of Boporo,

> !.:d who informed us that he M-as born at Mecca while his

p-\f. i:t- were in that city on pilgrimage. AVe gave him a copy

'•i '!»•• New Testament in Arabic, wJiich he read with unim-

1-id lliiciicy, and with the Oriental accent and pronunciation.

l"hf g.-nerul diffusion of the Arabic language* in this country

• 1 ." i..ii,vs love and rcvcro the laiii,'uago. All documents of a serious char-

fc :•« tt ,.. !<, writtor. ill tiiat laiignage. Bishop Crowthor of the Niger, in a letter

"''' '* t.l-T ?,<». ISCO, tolls U3 of hirf visit to King Mnsaba, a disiin;^ui?lied Mo-
• ii;«!ai..l*n wAvr.-;^'!!. with whom he eiiiercd into n written agreement with refer-

• • • •.-. <!.» -i.!a\,li>hni.:-nt of a Christian ini.-siuu in his capital. " I drew up his

-.?. . ;• ..,ys il,.. liisliop, "ij, Knglish, which he handed over to his Maalims to

'•• *^ t^tiiitd into AraLic:'~ChrisUan Observer, January, 1870.
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tlirou<:;li ^luliainnicdun iiiflueiit'C must be regarded a>. a ])re-

paratory circumstance of vast importance for the introduction

of the Gospeh It may be " the phm of I'rovidcnce that tliese

many barbarous nations of Afi-ica.are to be consolidated under

one aggressive empire of ideas and laitli, to prepare tlie way for

evangelization tlirough tlie medium of one copiou?, cultivated,

c\j>ressive tongue, in the place of leaving to the Chm-cli the

dillieult task of translating and preaching in nniny barbarous

Janguages, incapable of expressing the liner forms of thought.""*

Ah-eady some of the vernaculars have been enriched by expres-

sions from the Arabic for the embodiment of the higher proc-

esses of thought. They have received terms regarding the

religi«.>n of the one God, and respecting a certain state of civil-

ization, such as marrying, reading, writing, and the objects

having relation thereto, sections of time, and phrases of saluta-

tion and of good breeding; then the terms relating to dress,

instruments, and the art of warfare, as well as architoctu. e,

commerce, ctc.f

Mohammedanisni in this part of the world could easily be

dis})laced by Christian intluence if Christian organizations

would outer with vigor into this field. Rev. G. AY. Gibson,

Kectoi- of Trinity Church, Monrovia, in a letter published in

the ''Spirit of Missions" for April, 18G0, says:

"WliHicver may liave been the iiifluence of Mohamniedanistn on
raeis in other i)arls of tlic world, I think hero, upon tlie Afiican,

results will j)r()ve it to bo merely projiaratory to a Christian civil-

ization. In this country, and almost iiniuediately in otn* vicinity,

it has recovered millions from paganism, without, I think, having
Buch a grasj) upon the minds of the masses :is to lead them obsti-

nately to cling to it in j^i-ererenee to Cliristianity, with its superior

advantages. The same leelings wliicli led them to abandon tluMr

former religion for the Moslem will, no doubt, lead them still

further, ami induce them to embrace ours when jiropeily presented.

1 express this opinion the nun-c readily from several interviews I

have iiad lately witii j'rominent parties connected with some of
these tril»es.

AVe are persuaded that with the book knowledge they already

possess. ;ind their love of letters, mai\y of them would become
ready converts of a religion which brings A\ith it the recom-

* Prof. Pest, of Syrian Prot. Colk-irc, Bc-yroot.

f See Bartli's "Collectiou of Central Afiicau Vocabularies," Part I, p. 2'J.
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uicndation of n hidior culture and a iio1)1(T civilization. And,

once broui:;lit Mitliin the pale of Christianity, these ^luhani-

iiiedans Mould be a most efiective agency for the pi-opagation

of the Oospel in remote regions, hitherto impervious to Eu-

ropean zeal and entei-prise, and the work of African regenera-

tion would proceed with uninterrupted course and unexampled

rapidity.

Akt. y.—the pi:0BLE:\r ov babel.

It is proposed in the present paper to iurjuire into the probable

fignilicanee of the recorded transaction of Babel. Xo solution

which shall claim to be final and com})lete is attempted. That

would be po-sible only to a careful observer, himself eye-wit-

ness and partaker of the miracle. He who ages afterward in-

stitutes his inquiry can expect to reach only that which seems

reasonable, and on which he may rest with at least temporary

satisfaction. After anc)ther period of research a stronger than

he m:iy take his solution from him and tram]ile it, or he may
himself rejindiate it. Such is the history of opinion in every

branch of investigation.

Our incpiiry will make needful some statement c>f the nature

and results of linguistic research in modern times. Here is

found subject-matter of almost limitless extent. Great as has

i>een the industry of the last lialf century in subduing the

various other branches of science, in philology it has been not

inferior. Languages long familiar to the learned M'orld have

been sul)jected to critical examination and analysis ; new ones

liave been tound, rich in capacity and in literary remains, which

have thrown new light upon the nature and ditVicuUie- «:if cithei's

]>re\iou.-ly known, and e\erv corner of the earth has l»een

.-earehed that the speech of the rudest tribe might i)e brought
t<» its place in that just arrangement to which science seeks to

••ring all its materials. Any adequate survey of the vast re-

^ults of modern v)hilolof!:ical labor is far beyond the decent
Jiinits of this paper. It is possible to present only a path of

thought in a prairie of observation.

»\ e have a brief, positive, unscientiiio document, probably
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unknown td tlio luniun Tliales, the only one wlildi lias been

al)lo to come tlirongli the dark j-xirtal of the past, wliicli con-

tains certain statements of tlie genesis of Xature. These state-

ments are so meager as to bear to the o])scrved facts a relation

—

and not in number merely—like that which the polar star bears

to the liosts of this winter sky. They certainly awaken moi'e

curiosity than they appease. Oiie easily inuigines himself un-

fairly treated on being put ofl' with such insulhciency of com-

niunicatioTis. AVhen now, under any impulse derived from

accession of knowledge or presentation of opportunity, the

mind becomes sj^ecially active on any ontological question, the

record of ]\roses is in its track. "\\"ith a quietude seeming like

mockery, it tleniands liarmony and adjustment. Its rejection

lias ever been as futile as for j\Iacbcth to say " Down " to the

gliost of Canquo.

The history of the science of geology illustrates this pro-

cedure. !Men of hirgc thought and industry have tried by
every method, grave and gay, lively and severe, to manage the

first chapters of Genesis. They i*emain unmanaged. The}'

are likely to withstand many a discovery of palojontic bones,

of the skull of Calaveras and the giant of Cardiff. Thus far

every theory which assumes to ignore or refute Closes seems to

have its liour, but not its future. Adventurers will still persist

in correcting rather than interpreting the record of the only

.V>eholder. They will try to breach or scale the barrier of the

Impassable, but the Impassable will guard its own like the

Sphinx :

*' Str.riug riglit on, witli calm, eternal eyes."

In philology the sa7ne tcndcTicy has been manifested. By
})l)ilology we conveniently designate, Avithout asserting the

critical fitness of the term, whatever ])ertains to the scientific

treatment of language, com[)rising linguistics, etymology,

grammar. After half a centui-y and moi-e of vigorous prose-

cution t!ie actual condition of this science is somewhat as

folKuN s

:

The origin of lamjuagc is now quite dropped from discussion.

It is indeed high time that such wore the case. A suthcient

riundter of honest, learned, and ingenious men have consumed

their toil upon it. Voltaire said that Sir Isaac Xewtou wrote
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a work upon the prophecies to prove himself like other men.
So has many can acute and laborious pliiloluger, whose toil has

really enriched our science, seemed in dalliance with this

charmiiii,' problem to lose his hair and the strength that hung
in it. The quack-quack or bow-wuw theory found the source

of human language to be in imitation of brutes, aj\d sent us to

ducks and dogs to learn speech, making the road from Kunic
or Anadic to English as long and eventful as that from a brute

to a Yankee by the dcveloj)ment route. The poo-poo theory

traced the delicate and comj)lex structure of speech to impul.-ive

and unpremeditated interjections, giving it tlius a wholly ].er-

6onal and subjective origin. The early man takes his Hr-t in-

terjections which burst from his inner consciousness, and fn>ui

them, as on a "soundin^g- anvil," forges all tlie rest of his words.

The ding-dong theory, the converse of this, after the sugges-

tions of Locke's philosophy, makes language a response of the

puul to outward sensuous impressions, as the bell to the blow,
or the ^Eolian harp to the breeze, a theory which has at least

the ]>1casant gift of beauty. These and many others of the

sort have illustrated the fertile feebleness of the learned.

At length the learned have become weary of their inventions.

A society in Paris, on whose roll may be seen the names of the

most eminent scholars in Fi'unce, has by solemn statute i-efu-ed

to receive any communication concerning the origin of lan-

guage. Some of our Atnerican scholars express relief at tlio

tiicught that naturalists have come to their rescue by placing

the origin of man himself so many thousands of ages back that

we may surmise his speech to \v\\q, formed itsdf in the lai)se

of the same, no matter how^ thus shuffling the matter. In the

gatherings of our American Philological Society beneath the

torrid star, he will be a reckless man who will dare intrude

"poll its midsummer night a dream upon this topic. One
lhini<> he might be rewarded with the head of Pottoin.

'1 lie prevailing sentiment is to aecej^t language as an original

cuduwiuent of man, io accomit it as inhering in his detinitiun
Ji' »'Xte!ision inheres in the delinition of matter. A creat'.n-e

\^"ti human thought and affection, unsupplied with a form of

'j""'<'h, however ditKcult it might be to cla-.^ify him, couhl not
I'o ree..gni/.t.d aiul admitted as a member of the human family.

" hen Ca>par llaii.ser emerged frv)m his dungeon he could tall:,
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and liis meager speed) expressed wliat tlionglit lie liad. The
}3iislinien of South Afriuu, thougli their cluck and wliistle be
very poor, diU'er IVoni Ignites even in tliis by a wliole liorizon.

The history ofthought in tills direction is interesting, though
simihirtothat in other directions. In days not long past—when
etyni(>h)gy was so beggarly tliat Home Tooke could control it

by slirewd guesses in his Fleet Prison, v;\\q\\ preach was derived

from licb. ?'//;«//,'• to bless or curse;" Mdien the word ?/2a/i was
6up\>oscd to be as nnderived as the .interjection O, now shown
to bo fruni the JSaurfcrit root nuin^ "to think," "the thinker;"

when v:o)mni was made from womh-inan, and the inconsistency

of its pronunciation in the plural disregarded, now known to

stubbornly assert its Sanscrit origin as icii-man, "the weaver,"

Lat.yt^/?///-^/, and so not at all connected with man ; in those

days of imperfect examination and ready ingenuity, not desti-

tute of al>surdity equal to the famous " lucus a non luc-nido "

—

the origin of speech was regarded as a problem not at all diffi-

cult. Xow, after sixty years of ardent toil by the iinest minds
of the leading intellectual nations, the problem comes to be

I'cverently laid a.-ide as tof) liai'd for present treatment, if not

utterly beyond the grasp of the human faculty. So sixty years

ago lliitton, in his 'J'huory of the Earth, had no difficulty in

making all things clear, where later geologists confess some
pci-j>lexity. The origin of language, like that of matter and

of man, is in the dumaiii of the supernatural—in (he liand

of God.

l*erhaivs not so the origin of languac]>:8. What man seems

to have done, though unconsciously, what he seems to be doing

before our Qy^^^ we may hope to trace—at least the etfort has

not yet beeii proved uidawful or unprofitable.

The iivst step in [»liilological science has been by the analy-

t^is of words. That words are formed by compo.->ition is so

familiar as to be hardly noticed. It occurs at almost every

breath. Some languages do it abruptly, like the English and
(lerman

; others gracefully, as the Greek and Sanscrit ; others

aiv quite averse to it, as the French. AVe say \r.nod-ftplUtcr ; the

(ireek, xylo.^rhiifUs ; the French, /V/i//''//- d'^ hoh.

It was also noted that the conqionent M^ords might be so

mutilated that oidy close observation could detect them. Thus
the Danish hUp is the Greek cpiscopos, " overseer." Wliich is
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Gothic, /<M)«-/f/A', "of what sort." German, riielch. These

little etymolo<,nc5 throw so pleasant a light on our simple

Nv.)i-cl>, that in'alit'c-tiine of profe^ional labor one hardly liiids

:i pupil ^oclull as not to be interested in them.

Ktymoloiiv is n lawful recreation in recitations of language,

ns the sciircli and nnalysis of plants in those of botany. The

(liseorery of the Holy Land in saunter {sainte terre—sainterrier,

U-i-urelv, loitering wayfarers thither) has started a thought-

h-.<s student. A pleasing light is often thus thrown on com-

mon words, a light which, as llobertson beautifully %ays, has

Iavx since melted off them. The original concei)tioTi is fully

rer>tored. So twelve is tvja-liha, and this Gothic liha is the Li thu-

aiiian lil'a, the Greek chJca, the Sanscrit dacan, and twelve is

t^iinply two \- ten. Twenty is twa-tlgm m Gothic, and this tig

is also a lineal derivative from the same origin as del:a t'lihun,

ten. These changes of letters ore known to be so uniform and

reliable as to be reducible to regular law. Xow that the stu-

dent has access to many languages, and he who reads a dozen

is but an ordinary proficient, etymoh)gy is quite exhaustively

studied.

The resolving of words into their roots is something more

than this. Take the Latin word amoUtur, corresponding to

the Kngli^h he shall le loved. Here is found one word ecpiiva-

lent to four Englit^h words.

Some fifty years ago Francis Bopp,the most successful philolo-

U'l-t of the century, (whose libi'ary stands upon the shelves of

the Cornell University like the bow of Ulysses in his Ithacau

hall, uKX'king feebler men,) began a comparative inquiry into

the formation of such words &=. cvnahitur.

He began his work amid many inspirations. The Sanscrit,

now jn^t risen into tlio iiorizon of modern learning, shed upon

h:- mind its fresh, in.q.iring beams, and his acquaintance with

i« i> attested by his still unsurpassed grammar. Anquetil, in

a ]'a-.-i(.n for learning ri<inir almost to frenzy, had sacritieed

i ini-clt" in toil and travi-1 to tho^e places of the Last where he

had -athered the lore oi' the Parsces ;
and t^ie more accurate

l'iirno\it', followinir him, had nuide available to eriticism the

I'Tiii^ of the Zeiui. the tongue of the aneient Zoroaster. There

^\;.•<ustir of k-arned activity in England, France, Germany,

hnd Denmark. AVhile some dcveloi'cd the treasures of the
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Sanscrit—the knowledge of which is so needful to the ordinary

teacher of the classics, and provision for instruction in which

is so needed in our American colleges—others, as AVilliain

JIunibuldt, made researches into the obscurer tongues of

Europe, Asia, and other lands. Thus aided and animated, he

began the task of comparing the forms of the languages appar-

ently kindred with each other—a work from which are evolved

in substance all the great issues of philology.

According to an analysis which is justly referred to him,

amahiiior is composed of the following roots. Ani is a root

which may be either verbal or substantive, signifying love.

To this is added in Sanscrit aya^ in Latin reduced to «, a fre-

quent clement of a causative, verbal nature, which gives the

idea of do'uuj, and thus is fornied a comiilete vei-bal notion.

// is from the Sanscrit hJm., as our English he and the Greek

2)hu. Latin/w/-/, or its Sanscrit identical form, ?/«, signifies to

(JO, and, in connection with/y, gives, as is abundantly shown by

jiai'allel cases, a very strong expression of futurity. Tar is

made of the two pronominal elements ia and sc. The t<? and 7

are often intei-cliangcd as oui' wa.?, Gennan irar. These ])ro-

nouns being both of the third person make this form of the

verb really rellexive. Indeed, the Latin maybe said to possess

no pi'uper passives except its pei'iphrastic perfects. Its reflex-

ives have become passive by usage, as may be traced in the

forms of those still called de[)onent. This use of the reflexive

for the ]nissivc is frequent in the languages of the Indo-Eu-

ropean family, from the Sanscrit to the French.

Thus ainah'itur is found to be avi-aya-l>u-ya-ia-se—a formi-

dable wctrd. Siiid the French sm-geon to Sir Astley Cooper

:

'' The operation was very brill iatit." " Did the jjatients sur-

vive ? '' "Ah, sir, they all died, but the operation was very

brilliai\t !
" Did a word ever live through such an analysis?

^'es. Every element here shown is a true root, logically ascer-

tained by careful examination of numerous specimens of various

languages of the family.

Amahituf is an instance, but the manifold forms of declined

words admit of similar treatment. From one we can learn all,

and a few sj)ecimens will sutlice. Our had is have., Latin hab^

with the (lothic element equal to did, and have-did is proved

from historv. Some lani^uaii'cs show the sanie roots more
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plainly tlirm others. Thus our f/'ui is Latin genda for jnter-

7/A/, aiid tlii.s from Sanscrit ;w, to 7iOi^/'/W/, witii conjoined roots

,ru and la, of all wliicli our word retains the merest fragments.

The French c/u'6»rc' is the Latin in Juu- hora. But amaluims

i> ire a/ta/l hn\', and haluimus is ncni>< avofis eu. On the

^vhole, in our family of lantruages, the habit of crushing: roots

seems to prevail in tlie more modern members, that ol' fully

cxhibltini!,- them in the more ancient. The English, the inor-t

ni.'dern oi" all, insists most ruthlessly upon monosyllables, even

:is compared M'ith its nearest predecessor, the Anglo-Saxon.

Thus //Zffi'oc becomes /i^/r<5'\ and the more frequent word haiv/i-

;

/-/r//o?r7 becoming lord. The Sanscrit, on the other hand, tl>rm.s

wurds of more than a hundred syllables, and the Greek gives a

comic but legitimate ^vord of seventy-five.

Next after analysis comes classification. Until recent times

the only languages important to the learned were Hebrew,

< ireck, and Latin. The complete incongruity of the first with

ilu! others had long been felt ; an incongruity by no means re-

lieved by the manifest derivation of the Greek, and thence the

Latin al])habet, from the Hebrew characters. It was felt that,

lii.nigh they might have a few roots in common, as (ja(, cad,

they could not be reek()ned of one family. The speakei'S of

Sanscrit called themselves Ari/a7i.<;. Sanscrit was proved a

^\'[i-i\ perhajisan elder one. of Greek, Latin, and Gothic. Thus

the name Aryan now designates the family to which all these

b'l'ing, though they arc also called Indo-Germanic. The
lit brew, the Arabic, and some less important languages in their

i.'ighburhood, are called the Semitic. Li a similar manner,

:»'-.-.)rding to features clearly recognizable, is distinguished the

Seythian or Turanian. To about this extent has Philology

^ 'lie ill arranging languages by families. These are sub-

d.vided into groups and dialects, or classes and 5ul)-chi-ses.

'1
i i:> t.iir English is of the Aryan family and Teutonic group,

''•J' a.-tu.illy formed by fusion of Anglo-Saxon with Xorman-
' r'-n<-h, u mixture of the Latin group with the Teutonic. We
•' ''"'. indeed, a speech of singular origin, showing many prop-

• r'us ..{'a hybrid, perhaps, anjong others, an incapacity of ofi-

'i-rlng -itMjlf a finality.

It may here be remarked that it is generally agreed that

'•^''.i lamily nniy be at least referred to one common ancestral

i-'-vKTii Skuiks, Vol. XX III.—

6
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toiiL!;no. Aui^iistiis Selileichcr, whose late decease has been

iDoiinu'd by ])hih)loi^-iats, went so far ar^ to rej^roduce in a veiy

ehdiorate woi'k the pai'ontal Aryan languaire, and even ]n'Oposcd

to make actual litt-rary use of it.

A cla.-siticatioii more important than tliis is the prodnetof a

furthei' ana!y>is. The analytic ])roeess reaches its limit when
it has resolved a lani^uagc into its monosyllabic roots. 1'hese

roots are the prhnidcc ciforts of the consciousness. In general

they are stated to he of two sorts, verbal and pronominal: the

foi-mer slating a real notion, as go, sec i the others serving to

direct and locate these. Tims in Sanscrit «.S7;2i= «6^ + ;/?/, or

herJ — I (un. All words are either roots or combinations of

roots. The mode of their combination gives the basis of a

cla.-siheatiini whicli may borrow a term from kindred sciences

and bo eailed morphological, and its intiV)duction marks an era

of progress in the science of philology. Three morphological

classes were arranged by the ingenuity and industry' of

William Ihnuboldt, since illustrated very fully by Max^Miiller,

and furnished by vSchleicher with a convenient notation.

The iiist class conlnins the languages in which roots never

change their forms or lose their distinct power. They express

ideas by being merely ]»laeed side by side. These languages

are often called monosyllabic, because distinct roots, even in

the Semitic tongues, are always monosyllables. Lut as long

words are actually foniul, it is better to use the term juxtapos-

itive. The Chinese is the purest specimen of this class. Its

roots seem to have little ju'onominal character. Ideas never

blind, but stand stitlly beside each other ; ami a writer says that

each word has three hundred and sixty-five mcanin£,^s frum.its

possible variety of positions. ^^ Man beat ih>'j cmpluij stick;

Dotj hifii man emplo;/ inio'h-i-e tooth,'- says the Comiuii; Man of

the Pacific. H'hjIikV is top-side-a'hL J)a>j—the beautitul

fhjausJta Jirs^ " heavenV brightness " of the Sanscrit— is in

Chinese f//-/v<.' "tun-S(;n.'' In similar style we say in Eniilish

.v«/ '/•//////, iuiU-m>o; and as mjo-ta-iil is " I beat thee.'' but
iit-ta-jifjo *'thou beate.-t me,"' so we have '• inen Imrt doiis

"

ami ''dogs hurt men,'' the sense in eitlier case depending
wholly on position.

1'he second i-lass contains the languages in the union of

whose roots only une retains its form unchanged, the other so
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bK;m]!iip; M-ith it ;is to become merely terminational. Tlie^ie

are innv cidled au^-iiilinative. From tlieir geographical localit}'

— cliiellv Xortlicni Asia— tliey have sometimes been called

Scvthian or 'i'urauiun. Tlie Turkish is a convenient specimen.

Thas ',ve find miver-'ui, " I love," halcar-ldr, " they regard."

The roots hahtu^ sever, are thronghont unchanged. The ter-

minations are found, Avith slight modifications, as independent,

c:isily recognized words. The nunibcr of languages in this

class is very great, as most American languages, the Basque,

iiiul many otlicrs, are here referred. An English specimen

v.'ould be /iaj?-l>/, where hap is an independent root and l^ is

abraded from the Gothic leil:

The third class includes languages in which both roots are

moditjed and so united that only careful observation enables

one to detect or separate them. They are called amalgamatiyo

or inflexional. They comprise the Aryan and Semitic fiimilies.

Thus the Ilebi-ew expresses tioentij by \\srim, made QVasarah,
'• ten/' and im from (jJiim -= Latin cuiu, terminationally exi)ress-

iag ]>lurality. Our /viv//?'^ has been already cxidained. Jjut

llie Chinese says eid-shi, two-t''n. Our word am—Latin, s;un^

<Trcek, eimi, Sanscrit, asiiii—holds the root as, " to be," and the

pronoun of the first person, aham, in so close combination as

t" .-eem of itself a root.

A ]n-oiligious stride was talcen in linguistic science Vjy this

•U'vic-c of classification. It has simplified linguistic inquiry.

Irit.n it, as from well-laid jn-emises, all investigation mu-t

pr.K'ced; to it must confoi'm all rca-oning for the solution of

cniguKis yet remaining. Especially must rest upon it nil

tii'-orics upon the origin and nature of language-, which may
h'TtMltcr aspire to acceptance. When, now, a new language is

f'un.l, the iir.->t inquiry is, "How does it combine its roots ^

"

''•li-^ its morphological character is deternn'ned. 3f it sho\7

hl;« n(^-> to others, " such as ought to be the likeness of sisters."

I*. U :i--igncd to a family and a closer group, or it is placed

"! tiic intimate relation of a dialect. Xo language has yet

pr..v.-<l intractable. The Bascpu?, spoken by nearly a million
' - p'-ople on both slo))es of the Tyrenees—a peculiar tongue,
•'i'l akin to nothing known to exist— is found to be an airglu-

'n'ilive language, surrounded for the period known to history
''.\ 'i.th-xional ones, and is, doubtless, like the ])erish.e(l Etru-^can,
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a relic t'ri)in tlic earliest aborioincs of Europe, a specimen of

tliose iirst liuiiian utterances on it? soil wliicli went clown before

the invadinj; Cclt< and Germans.

An attcmjit has been made to show that the above classifi-

catitMi is a guide to tiie relative formation of languages in his-

toric dcveh>]Mnenl. Tiie monosyllabic should be the speech

of pi-iniitive men, of savages ; and the inflexional, that of the

highest, latest civilization. It has not been well sustained.

The Chinese have not been particularly inferior to the Hindoos

in all tlie apj'hanees of literature, art, and general culture.

IMieii' languarje seems poor and clumsy, yet it is ample for

their poetry and ]>hihjsophy. Their skill in its use is like their

ekill in eating boih'd i-ice with two pen-holiler<, marvelous to

the uninitiated. Certainly they are not in general develop-

ment behind their Tartar neighbors, v.ho-c agglutinative

speech would by this theory attest for them a civilization

which they have never manifested. Still it is h.istoricully true

that the inflectional languages, the Aryan and Semitic, contain

the chief literaiy treasures of maid-cind, and are in general the

vehicle of its highest civilization. This may be due to influ-

ences entirely separate from the matter of language, coinpai-ed

with which speech is but as the shadow to the substance. Had
another than Abraham been called as Founder of the Faith,

had another than Pelops entered Greece, a monosyllabic

tongue might have expressed the religion or the philosophy

which control the intelh-ctual world.

The next advantage of Humboldt's system of morphological

classification is, that it sapjdieation shows the general um'ty of

all huiguages. Hai'dly can a language be found which is to be

wholly restricted to one class. The Greek may be purely in-

flexional, but the Sanscrit shows combination^ after the style

of the second cla-s. The Chinese is the most purely moiu>syl-

htliic, but it a-sumes, in the iieighV)orliood of Shanghai, the ap-

]»earance of inflection. Schleicher, while urging that there must

have been a lai-ge nund)cr o^ separate original languages, ad-

mits that all must have had one. and the same type. The gen-

eral uiuty of language i.- as manitest as the identity of the iiuman

nature ! As the life of thought })i-ogresses in our day, mono-
syllabic languages before our ey»\s ai-e taking agglutinative form-,

the agglulinati\c adoj)ti!ig the intlectional, and the Engli-h
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or-iuiicully inlk'cliuiial, 1= niriiyiiiig abundant specimens of the

otiuT styles..

This miturally leack us to notice the clian^efuhiess of hm-

Ciuiges. That they utterly pcri.<h is a familiar pheiiomennn.

Thclano-uai^e of Tasmania is said to be now spoken by but one

pL-rson, a wonifin venerable with years. The Cornish has dis-

api>eared within ihe memory cf men now livini;. The la-t

known specimen—its epitaph—was written in 1770, by a fi:.h-

ernian, as follows: " My age is threescore and five; I learned

Curni^^h when I was a boy. I. learned Cornish going to sea

with old men. There are not more than four or live in

t.ur town can talk Cornish, now old,peoi)le, fourscore years old.

Curnish is all forgot with young people." It would be too

much to compare languages in this respect to the leaves of the

f .rest, but there is no land when; ^\e do not find traces of per-

ished speech. The dead languages may be as numerous as the

living, which are thought to be more than eight hundred, »>r,

including dialects, more than twenty-live hundred. In the

past, whtMi the Sanscrit, Latin, and Greek perished from use,

groups arose, some of whose mendx-rs have already been re-

placed by others, as the Provencal by the French. A change,

too, goes'^on in living speech. The art of printing does moro^

than any other means more than -all others, to iix the forms of

hulguage, yet the types, to-day give an English dil^erent from

that printed four hundred years ago. If, too, change and dc-^

-truction have occurred in the Aryan family—in the service of

the most enlightened ()< our race, who more than all others

have taken care to preserve literary records—how much more

among unlettered barbarians f AVe learn that in the Indian

Arehii)elai;o, where the imbrutcd tribes follow the impulses of

•i wild fancy, and tlic unreasoning suggestions of the moment, it

often happens that a language clianges in a generation, and

;:randchildren are unable to understand the speech of their

^grandparents. A phenomenon like this, cvpuilly aggravated by

»lu- absence of written documents, is said to occur among the

N"rth American Indians. On the Anui/.on the Inimor of tiic

li'Mir i> often the changing of a word, and the newly-coined one

UiMiiM-s fixed in the speech of the horde, so that a stranger uu

» -«"i-..nd vi~it needs to re-adjust his vocabulary. The Orisons

a:"i all the people of the Baltic shores, the shepherds of the
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Apeiiniiu',- aiul tlic Pyrenees, pj)cak dialects \vliieli change

rapidly their jicculiarities even in the ])rescnce of written docu-

ments. 'J'li.'tt no ^kill can jn-edict the character of future

clian^es i> manil'est from tlu; conti'adietory developments of the

])a-t. The ch)--ic Hebrew, as compared with modern j\rabic,

was scantily inHected ;
while the ancient Greek as compared

with the niodirn. the Sanscrit as compared with English, is

v.-ry coj'iously inllccted. Jlenee the degree of inilectiou of a

ianiz'uaire is of little vahie for llxing the epoch of its devulo})-

inent, and jtroving it to be historically either young or old. It

would from ,-.>mo instances seem that languages received sub-

Ftantial nioditication in e.-ii-yer ages with greater facility than

at })rescnt. The Hebrew during the captivit}- received changes

)nore nnii-ked than the Celtic on the coa.-t of France Ik'.s re-

ceived during all Frankish and Xorman rule of a thousand

years, Iiuk-ed, in 13rittany bietonuante extinction seems likely

to ci»me sooner than modilication, and a curious observer tells

fn»m what amount of tei-ritory this speech is yetirly driven. All

tliis shows that language is not a power d*>minating man, but,

comiilicatiMl ami magnilicent as it is, it is more or less con-

sciously uiidt r the contrdi cpf its employer; and the fashion

which it a--unus. as Dr. Malm has I'emai-ked of the de])ai-t-

mcnl of etvinnlpgY, belongs to tlie domain of histoiy. The

cla>sical San-i-rir could not ])o-sibly be foretold by one contem-

]).-.i-:i!y wiili tile Veda<; th.e Greek of l^lato, much less that of

.John ]3ozzai-i-, eould not be prognosticated from any apjK-ar-

an.-e t'f the llouuric.
,

One more aid must be mentioned as ari.-ing to the student

fi'om a careful application of J[und)oldt's ^ystem of classr-s, Jt

is in the bringing to a clear light the fact that no language

now exi.-ting can make the lea-^t claim to the title of pi'imitive

or original. It was a \-ei-y entiM'jv.-ising Hollander who dem-

onstrated the ])utch to h;ive been the language of ]'aradi>e.

In later davs T.atour d'Anveigne, ''the first grenailier of the

1^'l'ublie,'' acting ui>on the hint of his master, Lc Tlrigant, wa^

i-eady to maintain again-t all comers that the languages of all

the earth were derived from the has P»rcton. One can admire

tlu- fearless and patriotic^ critic, but Avould hardly accctie to his

theory, unless at the jioint of Ins weapon. If any language

could claim position as the grand original, it would in all serious-
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iic'ss be the English, for this has ample sj)eciincns of the tlireo

iiit»rj»h«.>h)gical chis-es, and has roots gathered from every tongue

under tlie heavens. We might fancy tliat Englisli, lil:e Milton's

lair statne of truth, had been broken and seatteix-d to the

winds, each people secnring a fi-agment, and that in these la5t

few centui'ies the far-thrown pieces were being gathered and re-

united. J]ut all this is fiction, belied by liistory. 'J'hc modern
hum-ii;iges are made of the ruins of those no longer li\ ing, as the

fdilicc- of modern JJome are Iniilr of the stone? of tlif C'olisenm.

']"!i<' giirantic and v.t.'ll-pi-eser\-cd renuiiii- of the dead langiuiCTc-s

pr..vf tJHMM.-elvcs to be fragments ofson^.c still earlier. Take the

Arwuj faaiily, v>!;ie]i, from the moiilh of ^he CJanges to the

fhores of the Atlantic, has been the vehicle of the foremost

civili/ati-'n and of all literature bni that of Israel. /We trace,

iK't t<i speak miniUely, the English, Scandinavian, and German
to a center in the Gothic of Uliilas, or to a remotei- Teutonic

;

the I'rench, Spanish, Italian, and many intermediate varieties

!-• tlio Latin. Othei- groups are traced to the Greek and the

old Slavonic. But the Gothic, Latin, Greek, and Slavonic

show clearly a sisterly character with the Zend and Sanscrit.

Tiii.> family, so followed to a di.^tauce of more than two thou-

sand years beyond our era, makes there abundant proof of

<l''i iva.tiou from an original which })erished beyond the limit

"! lii-tni-y. Sehleicher, as we have said, with an ingennliy and
i-.idu^try wdiich at once >uri)ri>ed and delighted u< reproduced
tuiN mother huignage in vital and demon.>ti-ated forms. AWto
un. .tiler Sehleielier to attcmiit the same task for the Senntie

!;iiiL'u:iges, an ideal parent could be retraced for them with a

pn.bai.Ility eipially stitisfactory. The Arabieof Lokman's Ea!)les,

"I'd. as plaiidy, the Hebrew of Genesis and Job, mu-t be a
'-•< 'ud growth. J)r. Donaldson, in his suggest ivi^ }i[a>kil-Ie-

'**"p:ier. >howed that the }>riK-esses of Arvan grammar apply
'•|"'l'y to Semitic forms. Xo man accu.-^tomed to philological

^-'i•iie^ can fail to see in the form latal a secondary develop-
«'•'"». The monosyllabic root /v,' is very widely di^-endnafeil,

I
loly by reason of an oiKmiatopoetic origin, ami in our own

;.-:idy it -i\o^ at, la^t our Ihiglidi word mt. 'J'his mother of
^''••'otK-^ ,-..u!d have been no le.-s ancient than the mother of

l^r^.ei-,. !:,,tli \\^.,•e riehly intleetional, and, however brief may
J-->.<- b.v.,, ti,(^^i[. !it-i^..t;,,,^.^ iii^j,^ \\\\\c been oplous, ela-lie, beau-
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tirnl, like Evo, " fnircst of all ]icr daugliters." Authorities
wIioM" valiio wo ai-o not c..ini)etont to \ve)i;-li make siiuiiar

afliniiation.- of otliur kiioun familiis.

'.rims' far aiul no i'liUluM-. i;o\-oii(l tlii.s limit jiliiLjlo^v

lia< not i;onc, pos.-iMv may never i;o. Yvum this limit it gazes
with Ion:j:ini^' npon a (loiiilhun^ reuloii. AVhile lan^•ua^•e.s om-
hnlm the ideas and usaL;'es of those who ^peak them, they never
_i,'ive their own history. TIjc existence of th(^ wonU ^v; and
Ih'ff'xw Knirlish, were the relation of the Saxon eattle-i-earers to

the heef-eatiri!^^ follower:, of the Norman (-r-tiquerur nniveo'rded
in hi-toi'v, mi-'ht he, su-^estlve, mi-ht he explained l.y a happy
eiMijecture, hnt eoidd never he expounded with certainty. Thus
the Sanscrit fhthilri, Kng. d((n(j/itei\ (inilking-maid,) tell.s of
the u^ago of a ]>astoral trihe. The Sanscrit tjo, Eng. hall, (the

stately walker,) tjiurjl!rus ; its feminine y(ru, Eng. coic—with
tlie ternj< for h(>rs'\ (tin- switt overtake!-.") rhuj^ (the seizei',)—all

• seem to jK.int in the same direction. But when, wheiv, was
this pa-toi-al Aiwan ])eo])lo? Some one has a fair theory of
their ahode in the highlands ofWestern Asia: of the descent of
a iM.i-tion upon the tihori-ines of India ; another upon Jtaly

;

another upon (iivece—Celts, CJoths.and Slaves—developing suc-

ces-fully their languages, and then ])Ouring from the hive.

Another >hows all that ahvjnl,' not to say impo.-sihle. So
theory has followed theory, I'elion has h.-en piled ui)on Ossa,
the thing has been nia<le veiw cleai-hy artful hyi)otheses, yet all

is really in chao> and idd night. A cla.-s of philologer<,'many
of theui truly learned, have run to the relief oiVered them hy
tho-;c gi-iilogists who place the origin of rmin at se\oral cen-
ters and at an imnuMi-e unhistoric di>tance in the recesses of the

])a-t. 'J'he Koman poet attrihules the sumlering of Sicily from
Italy to hjiuj'utqnlfii.'i n- vi. The How of ages lias ht'en thought
to avail so mueh that wv. can allow the contemji -rarv of the

cave-hear to liogin witli his c-rude juxtajio-itive, and work liis

various Avay to the mo:,t peifectly iidlectiomd. Ac-eortling to

thi- the si.eech of our rare, when '' wild in the M'oods the nohlo
sava-e ran,'' nnnt have had the form of the Chinese. ]hit, as

we have said, thi.-, is not to-day the speech of harharians. It is

the VL'hiclo of meta]>hysics and the foruis of a peculiar, hut re-

}.ectal.le civilization which it >ei-vi's eU'e'ctively, and, thuugli it

may not he.of any cusmopolitan adaptation, yet, as the organ of
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juiloclitlionic tlKHii'Iit and cultui-c, it is liardly inferior to tlie

Aiyaii. Nor can a pidlologcr .^ay Avliat ages would suftice for

iiifciior causes to cliungc a juxtapositive to an inlleetiwnal, tlie

C'liini'-e to tlie Greek.

^Ve may then understand that ]»liilology has traced the

hingnages of our race to a point ]KM-haj»s twenty-five hniuhvd

years before the Christian era. No man can decently name a

la.ler p<»int, many would fix it earlier. It finds there proof of

a perished parentage a< widely diverse as are any languages

now existing. It finds in all human speech a miity of process

in lonniiig woi'ds^ that is, by c<tiubining roots in three simple

imlhnds. The gi\'at diJhM'ence in languages is found to l»e m
till- subject-material— the roots the diflercnce of which science

rct'uses to attempt an ex[)lanation. j!*So nnin can h:\ve so little

self-re.-pect as to undertake to say why the honui-alile term for

iihii) is in Chinese icltin^ and in Sanscrit nri. It is also found

that while ''words arc the only things that last forever," their

^p^eific forms and the eiitire languages framed of them are

ihangeful, precarious, and perishable. Here, then, at this dis-

tance in recorded time, and at this amount of avaihible result,

i- the dim and shadowy line at which philology ceases its

labors, but not its anxieties and its speculations. Before this,

a> befure the portal of a tomb, it waits and wishes ; but the dead
p.i-t has buried its dead, and neither sight nor sound is given.

I'hilologv, then, is clearly unable to reach tlie stated transac-

ti"n of IJabel, and subject it to its own jurisdiction.

l.ct us reverse the course of thouglit, and come from the
drlnge downward toward the limit of our upward voyage.
Suppose we assume the]dainand pojiular understanding of the

^b— aie account of the deluge. However loud the remon-
-'raiii-^'s of the le;irned, the common mind, unencund)er(Ml bv
ih.-uglit of diiliculties to which vre would not lightly allude,

vu!i believe that of all pre-existing people ordy Xoah and his

'imily, that is, eight j>crsons, survived. '\Ve merely as-oime
'•'•. not now wishing to incur the charge which Mr. Dana
''flight against Professor Lewis, of sulVering from the narrow-
>:•:: mtluonees of philology. AVc must at once feel that in the
Jirk there can have been but one language. Tlie resemblance of
i'i""!'U,, 1 1(.'b., to }/taf/i, Grc'Qk—ot\aj>/taf to sophos—is no proof
'J^"'hH, hardly a second in the rcfjuircd circle. It rests upon
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our coiisoioujTiCJS of the nature of the crtrsc tliat then tlie whole

earth m\\>\. have been of one language -;iud of one s]>eech, one

pronunciation and one word-frame, perliaps with unity of

material tuch morphological variety as personal ta.stc in

eui)lionv might dictate. I'rom the exit out of the ark until

the age of the earliest Sanscrit is a period of but a few cen-

turic?, reckoned by any known system of chr(»nology. It can

reach hardly beyond the life-tirae of Shem. Soon after this

patriarch, the last of the men of the old longevity, was gathered

to liis fathers, philology discerns in the early twilight an ex-

isting complete diversity of languages.

Xo careful observer can afllrm that any cause known in his-

toric periods, or that all such causes combined and operating

with the highest energy with which we can iind them on any

occasion endued, could be adequate to the eftccts actually pro-

duced. !Xu raj'idity of linguistic change is recorded equal to

that kn<nvii to have occurred on the soil of France. The

grandchildren of the Danes who conquered Xormandy knew

not a word of Danish ; and other instances of ecpial rapidity

are ^iveu. Ihit the Xorman-French, though of l^atin orii^in,

was not so wholly diverse from its Gothic kindred as the ear-

liest Hebrew *^ynm the earliest Chinese. AThile the allies in

ISl-i lay frT tliree iiionths at Paris, a sort of speech sin'aiig up

as a mean- of C(»nnnunieatlt'n among the soldiers of vai'iiuis

nations ; but the influences there operating to produce unity

were more intense and iunnediate than any that could be

inuigined usually to produce diversity. Influences tending to

produce diversity mostly cease when they have produced se])ara-

tion and solitude.

Philology thus, while it i- unconscious of any thing beyond

some traceable centuries, and has clear jurisdiction ovei>but a

narrow and definite domain, and is voicele-s of any thing be-

yond that, is in a eonditinn to alTu-ui that, between the event of

the deluL^e and the later llinit above-named, >(imc special and

extraordinary intbience must have ailV'cted human sj-)eecli.

'I'he transaction at Pabel. in its nl(^^t artless :iiid manifest in-

teri-retation, is essential to the maintenance of the popular uu-

dor-tanding of the deluge of Xoali.

Piiilulogy i^ also able to satisfy itself as to the manner in

whii-li the miracle operated. The seat of language i- in the
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ill HIT con.sc-iou.-;iio.s.s, iVom the niysterioiis dcptli of whicli it,

ri cs upon ils occa.^ion. Of this tlic illustrations are some-
tiiiies curious aii<l amusinir. When the beasts of the earth

wrre hrou^'-lit hrlore Adam, at si<;lit of each liis consciousness

^Mve fortii a term expressive of his inner conception, and that

iiatne the creature tliereafter bore. A cliild on first seeini; a
nail lias suddenly called it ix poorUe, a term Avhich afterward
rc.-e jirompt and unbidden to his lips, and which was re-

.^jlar-ed in his consciousness by the proper name only upon the

.•tcady monition of an external authority. That the conscious-

nc.-> is the ^cat—the ultimate fount—of language is amply
i!hi-trated by the ]>henomcna observable in the u^e of a variety

"f languages. "Wlicn Charles the Fifth made his oft-quoted
r.'Uiark, " Tant hin>ju,:s qu'l\rn- ^coii^ tantfois cdil hommc'' he
f'-r-ut that the consciousness "of a man cannot be multi})lied.

1 •' know several tongues is a sliowy accomplishment. It brini;s

a man into practical relation to several nationalities, and en-
a!.!.'s him to give a many-sided presentation of an idea. In
>"\\vi executive sense the man may be multiplied, but in no
• •tlicr.

Oidyone utterance sj.rings unbiddcTi from his consciousness;
«!i" nthers result from reflection, rapid, it may be, yet distinctly
•••nM-ioii^. The Englishman may -put his thoughts into French
:t- I'le.'ly and as swiftly as a.niusician renders the music fi-um his
prititinl sheet into "sounds that woo the listening ear;" but in
t!-'' one case, a> in the other, there is an actual process of
tr:in«f<jr. He may by h.ng uninterrupted usage uf French have
" r.-place his mother English, so that he tlnid<s in it, dreams in
i«. To speak his native tongue would then require a reversal
*.'f hi> proceedings. Such seems to have been J)v. Judson'o con.
^^i"U^ necessity after nearly forty years ofP^urmese.
_^-!ne curious in.^tances are given of the sudden resumption

•J place l.y the tongue in which one was born. Dr. Uu^h
*!--ak. nf Swedes in hospital wh.. had not spoken Swedish for
••'-y .vcars, and had entirely forgotten it, yet in the delirium of
J' ••«-r th.y employed in their incoherent muttcrings the langmigc
••' 'h.-ir cliildhood. The gray-haired Germans of AVestern

^'

• i'-vlvania seld.^m vent their wrath or their gladness in any
••'.r tongue than that which they lisped in JJavaria orllesse-

. i.-Mbtn-g. That the last words of the dying CiKsar were
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Greek, is proof of the marvcloas ftell-coiitrol, even in liis ap;uny,

of "tiie foreinu.-t man of all tliiri earth." His Kai 06 Ttavov, so

weaheiKi-l in its transhition, ^' Et tu fjuoquc, //li JiJif' is livelier

jnoof of his ''decency" in his ai^'ony than his nnitlllnf; up his

face, or his chuojiiiu:; his scat at the hase of Ponipey's statue.

In teachiuLi: the niudern languages, and to sonic extent the

aiu-ieut, the elKui-t has in recent times been inade to cause theni,

by constant lepetition of familiar ideas, to conijicl the mother

tongue to share, oi" rather to altfrnale m ith them, its place in

tlie consciousness. This is the central aim uf all the Ollendorf-

ian muditications, from the ci'iide attempts of the author himself,

to the irulu-trious Echoes oi' Professor W'ormau and the admi-

rable Cirammar of J*)-ofessor Comfi>rt. ]t may be reasonably

dou'oted whclhcr this system is advantageous lV>r mental disci-

{)line, but it is .-urely so for the acquisition of languages. If,

now, the statement be accepted that the seat of language is in

tlie Consciousness, it might be also shown, from the observed

nature of consciousness itself, that man is essentially monolingual,

fur the consciousness is single. The lady whose case of double

consciousness Avas described by her kinsman in Harper's

]\[agazine some years ago wa- in each succe.-sive state utterly

oblivious <.)!' the experiences of the one immediately preceding.

At any given epoch her con.-ciousness was single. J>ut a truly

bilinguid man must be doubly conscious, no instance of which

has ever l.ieen ob::erved, which our convictions prumptl}' declare

impossible.

How simple, then, though miraculous, A\as the Confusion of

Tongues I A touch upon the consciousness of men is all th'at is

needed. Tluit is adecpuite to all the declared ]^henomena. Xo
distortion of pronunciation is required. ]S'o reduction of full-

grown men to the lispings of infancy, no inortilication,.of bab-

bling and stammering sire employed. Xor can any interference

with the laws of morphology be for a moment thought neces-

sary, for they seem insej)aral)le from our concej>tion of the proc-

esses of the human mind. Only.new word-material rises in the

thv>ught. liai»i(lly thl:^ >hapes itself to novel utterances. I'^roni

a scene whicii might at tirst have resembled one where men were
lull of new wine, results a rapid self-classification on the .sim-

plest princi[)les of imniediatc mutual intelligibility. God is not

tile author of confusion, but of order. IIow rapidly mu=t these
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n-sijiiilating eln^ters have found better luippinoss and efficiency

ill the iuteiijer t-ouibinations consequent ui)on tlie JJis-peivion !

Fur these were nc^t iriendless outcasts or h^ncly exiles, 'iliey

are ]>euple Ihished witli enery;y, familiar with great ideas, and

(•.uniting tlieniselves competent to gigantic enterprises. Clearly

thcv were under great inspiration, the very breath of the Al-

miglifv, and in their undertakings the chaos of a rising world

I'oundcd swiftly into form.

As far as i)hilology is concerned, this stroke upon the cn-
•.(iousness of numkind, like the grand charge on the battle-liclds

t'f the iirst Napoleon, breaks the center and leaves only fi-ag-

meiitary difhculties. jSTo ex])lanation is needed as to hoM' at

the very beginning monosyllabic and inflectional forms shuuM

hiinultaneously a])pear. The real problem is not that the Chi-

nese say tico-iai and the Englisli iwcnttj^ but that in Chinese

tul is two and b-hi is ten. This being explained, eul-shi is as

reasonable as twenty or ri'j/?iti. ]Sor, as will a])pear from

many of the earlier statements of this article, is .it surpi-ising

UiaL thu mother-languages quickly vanish, and that in those days

• if UKUiilcrtly energetic; migration families of slaters ajipear in

ilu'ir .-tea<l. The wonder would ])ropcrly be, not that they ap-

pvarcd. but it would have arisen had they failed to a]>pear.

\\ iiatevcr may be urgeit, or vvvn demonstrated, \->\ science as

tutlic interpretation of the Mosaic Kecord, whether it be taken

a- appears upon its sui'face, or l)e inter])reted in hai'mony with

the supposed teaching of the "elder Scripture M'rit with God's

own hand,'- or be put utterly aside, the common reader will for

an indefinite period continue to accept the meaning wliich a)!-

jxars ui)oji its face. He who believes that need not make ha.-te.

l!i<- aceei.tance of the transaction at Babel is equally safe and

J<!iiarkable. The jilain record shows that the family of the

;o-k Went out upon the rejuvenated earth full of fre-h and
^iu'-Tous lif(>. They were tVeigh'ted with the ideas of the old

':wli/.ation, and addressed themselves with energy to the new
•onditii.ns which surrounded them. In the exuberance ofeon-
.-^•ioii. power they propose a detiant and audacious undertaking
"' a nattn-e acordant with the traditions of the giant races
b. l'..)-e the th.od. It pleaded God to bailie their de>ign i)y cn-
1-"uidini,' tlu'ir ^pecch. Tliey had to this time been ''of one lip

fi'd jue Words/' using one identitv of roots ami remarkable
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iiiiitV»riiiify in tlieir combination and pronunciation. At onc-c

IIk-v have off to build t!i(; tower, and art' >cattercd abro;ul (tlic

very jilira-t' implyini,^ swift eneri;y of movement) upon tlie thee

of tlie whole eailli. TIii> (lee]» niiiMculuu.s di^traetion of lan-

j^nniLCes sinii,:iv],crr pliiiology demands. The iJible loeate^ it at

tlie cxaelly niana^eabl(> epoch.

AVhen tlie delu-e shull have been proved partial, and philol-

(»i:y shall be j<ermitted to remove its problem of the ])rufound

and manifold ehani;-cs of speech to a point loosely floating in

the limitless ages, then we can accept the transaction at Isabel

us ti .Distraction of Policy. Until that time we must retain it

as a Contusion of Ton£rues.

Art. VI.—spectrum ANALYSIS.

[first article.]

Scm-.i.i.rx : Die Fp,rjralanahj^.; in ihnr Anicendunrj avf dv: Sloffe dtr Erde und
di^ ^'it'i;- d'-r Himiuchkurptr.'^ l!r:iuiiscli\\eifr. 1S70.

'

l{'»t.'Ot:: i<pectium Anaii/yis. Socoiul edition. LoutJon ISTO
]{f.-,....-.....-,

. I-,, r..-..-.-.. c... r- . ,^.,. . „ . ^•

K

jv.-vwr.. i-j-niiuiii ^i.-tniii-tii. oL'fuiiii cdiiion. jjoudoii. ISTO
]5KajrKUKi.: L^' L">.u7,f, S:.^ Cavscs d -^cs Ef't^. Tluul- I. riiiis. 1807
KuK-iuKirr: l^.i-rsiohungm jihtr da.s Son7iens2)'x(rum und die Sj^^-rfrc)^ d-r che
isvhta Kkintidr: IVmUii. IjiDi;.

Swi.s: Il'ports on lice T'jhd Solar Eclipse of August 7, 1SC9. Washiiigtori.

.^(•iKNTim- .lufiiNMS: Amerinin Jourval of Sdence and Art<, Npw Tlnvcn •

0>'„.iO'l .\-*rv i,:,d .h^n-nnl of Ph,j,ical Scieur.e, {\mQncM reprint,) Xew York!
.\. (/(.-_ U,U'\im\ (^o^;;/'...?. Paris. '

Pkw modern disfoveries. have produced a more profound sen-
sation in the ^cienfilic world than S]>ectrum Analvsis. At
lea^t thrre of the kadiug i.hysical sciences, chemistry, physics,
and a-trohomy. claiui the honor of attaching this new science
to tlK-ir own dounuu. WlK'(lK.'r we consider the results which
It has given ns or the ]>rofound investigations and splentiid
g'-ncralizalions to which it owes its origin and develo})ment,
Spertrum Analysis certainly raid<s second to no discovery made
<Iuring till' present century.

The object of this article i.s, to pre.-ent a brief outline of its
I'-admg principle.^, and some of its more important ai.r.li
cations. ^

^

* Most of the cut.s arc taken fruin tiiis work.
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Ivt'iy one is faiuiliiir with tlic clc(;<jinpos.itioii of liglit into

its <(..-c-all(.'d primarv colors: red, orange, }-ell(»\v, green, blue,

indigo, and violet. The niOs.t familiar exan^de is the I'ain-

1)1. \v. In this case the sun is the source of liglit; the drops of

water, the deconij>osing prism
; the clouds, the screen ujion

which the spectrum is thrown. We may substitute f<>r the;

light lit' the feun a iiari-uw beam of light obtaiiu.'d iVmii an arti-

jicial source; as. foi- examph^, the electi-ic or the calcium liglit,

inrandi'scent metals, etc. The rain-drops we may re[)la';e by
A triangular glass pri<m, and thus we may obtain a spectrum,

^inlilar to the rainbow, which may be thrown u[ion a screen,

or viewed directly through a telescope; but in any ca?c,

i-pcctra thus produced will be found to have this peculiarity:

the colors of which they are composed gradtinJIij lUnd into

(ach other, and no colorless sj^eiees occur throv.ghoxit their V)Jiole

(j-f'ht. Hence they are termed continuo-us sjjectrc/. It may
hi-' stated in general terms as the result of ex|>eriment, tlnit

incandescent solids and liquids produce continuous spectra

when the light proceeding from them is decomposed by means
of a prism. The oxide of the rare element erbium forms an.

cxfcption to tliis hiw. giving a spectrum of the kind to be next

nicntloned. Under some circumstances the spectra of luminous
.ira-cs may be ci.'ntiiuious, as will I>e more fully explained in a

luture section. 'J'lie continuous spectrum owes its continuitv

I" the fiict that the waves of light emanating from it;; hniiinous

--•nice are of every jiossible degree of refrangibility between the

< XiPeiue red and violet.

I'efi're proceeding to

the next class of spectra,

;t brief descripticm of the

'j'tt/o.scf^pc seems to be
>"(•>-. ;,,-y. Fiirs. 1 and 2

^^d! a--i>t in obtaining a

< ;< :ir i.jea of one of the
«"•••.!>• f..rmsof the iiistru-

"" "t and of ir-^ use. If

the r.-;,der will imagine the speetl

y-'U it. Ai\c directly toward him,
'' 2i- 1. Intiir. 1, ^^ at theextre

Fi'j. 1.

scope in tig. 2 turned down
u' will have its appearance

e right, represents the'light.
'» i- M.d uf which is admitted throu-li a narrow slit at d into the
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tul)C /?/ is dcconi])osccl by the prism P, after its rays have

cinoriced parallel by their passage through the lenses d and c,

and is sLfn by tlio eye of the observer in the form of a spectrum

e tube C is a mierome-

T ter scale photographed

at iiVf'. At tlie anterior end m ol'

!.l'"

'''''","•' lliilli

1.1

f l'

iiMi^:

npon the glass end of

this tu1)e. The ecale

is placed in the ])rinci-

pal focus of the lens

1 -^ri. ^' Avhich is situated at

I
"^^s;^ :j; .. J the other end of the

light, as the candle

seen in fig. 2, is placed

in front of this mi-

crometer scale, the im-

ao-e of the scale is

thrown u]>un tlie ]>i-i>ni, and tlicnce by reflection pa>>es into

ihi; tube, J and is seen u[>t.>n tlie s})ectrum itself, thus serving

to itleutify the position of any given line. The method of

u>ing this scale may be seen l)y reference to fig. 12, where 90ii,

l.oOo. etc., are the images of the_ figm-es on the scale seen in

c-omu'ction witli the spectrum. This scale is entirely arbitrary.

The p(_i-itiou of the lines v.-ould vary with, the numbers of }n-isms

u-cA in the di>uer.-i(iii t)f the light, for we may use a number
ot' I'li^nis in.-t(^ad oi' the single one shown in figs. 1 and 2.

They aUo vaiy with the mateiial of which the j>ri-m Is made.

For example, the relative lengths of s])ectra obtained under

like conditiims iVoin similar prisms of -flint glass, crown glass,

and water, are approximately 3, li, and 1. To avoid this

andriguity, tlie j-o-itions of rays in the; spectrum have ln-eu

recently deteruiiiied and expre-sed by their '' wa\e lengths."'

As yet, however, the former method, iVom itr. simplicity, seems

to be preferred in ])ractifal \s-ork.

J.ct u> ii()W ignite a jiiece of common salt (sodic chl(»ride) in

the llun<en burner, >hown in lig. 2, before the slit of tin; instiii-

nu tit. lur-tead of seeing a continuons spectrum, the observer

will now see a f^hvjle i/d/otr I'me (a j)rism of great dispersive

l»ower s.parates it i?ito two lines, as seen in fig. h) at D) re[>re-

bented bv liu'. ."', and which has its leii-th in tlie same direction
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as the parallel side^ of tlic prism. This line corresponds with

Kraueiihoter'ri line J). Xo other light will appear unless

Fig. 3.

3l.iikflinrwiAiliaiiyiiriHi

emanating from some foreign source. The salt, converted

into a luminous gas l)y the heat of tlie P)un.sen burner, sends

forth vibrations of nearly uniform wave length, and hence of

nearly equal retVangibility ; and thus, instead of having all the

colors of the continuous spectrum, we ha\o but a single color,

and this only occupying a small part of the zone of yellow.

If. in.-tead of igniting common salt, we use a piece of potassic

rhloride, we will have two red lines and one violet. Calcic

rhluride would give red, orange, yellow, green, and violet

hues. In short, the salts, or compounds of each element,

tlu-ir.(,>\vn color. These peculiar spectra aflbrd analytical tests

of ^urpassing delicacy. A mixture of ignited salts of various

l>:i>cs gives all the lines characteristic of each of them. Their

l-^.'.^ition may be noted by means of the scale. Those salts are

u-ually best adapted for spectral-examinations which are readily

converted into luminous gas, and for this reason the chlorides are

jjfucrally selected.

It Mill be ncces-

'•••ry to consider

i-'iiu' of the meth-
*•']- licit we possess

••I I'roducing lights

'1 the most intense

l<:fiiiTio-ify before

'1- aking of spectra
•! thr next sjK^cies.

T'..- be^f of these is

))..• electric light,

r^l-rt-Miited by 'tig.

1 he carbon points at Z, which arc at first in contact with
' *' .1 other, and are joined by metallic connections with the
)'•^c^of a powert'ul galvanic battery. As soon as the electric
^^'-rrciit is thus e>tnbli>h.Ml the carbon jH.iuls are drawn slightlv

t-^'H^iii Smmks, Vol.. XXIII.—

7

Fir,. 4.
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asunder, wlicii a dazzling arc light appears between tliem, and

of a very liigli tL-niperaturc. ]t' a band of parallel ray.s of tlie

b\dit cinanating from this source, and passing through the

slit C, be thrown upon a screen after dispersion by means

of a ])risin, a continuous sjiectruni \vill appear. If the

lower and positive carbon be hollowed out, and a small

j.iii-e of sodium or potassium be placed in it, upon producing

the liLdit again a spectrum of the hright lines of these

metals will ai>iiear upon the screen. Fig. 4 shows the ap-

j.carancc of a spectrum thus formed. Instead of the electric

light, Ruhmkortrs coil is frequently employed for converting

into luminous vapor those uictals that are volatilized only at

vorv high temperatures. The spectra from any source may be

viewed tlirougli a telescope, as shown in tig. 2, instead of being

thrown upon a screen, as seen in tig. 4; and this remark may

also apply to those represented in tigs. 5 and G.

_^-j,. 5 -j Let lis now pass to a funda-

h: '

!|
mental experiment, illustrated by

tig. 5. Upon the left are seen the

carbons of the electric lidit ap-

^^M\
iilT ¥^ /:!r'';1| .V^^r'.^^^^,', at E. the slit tlirough

V r? '[
i f ;/ Avhich a band of rays from it

passes. In the iir^t jiart of the

experiment tlie parts rejn-esented

by G, L, and S are removed.

Let iK)w the carbons be dipi>cd in a weak solution of sodic

chloride and dried, thus leaving them slightly coated with the

salt, as explained in fig. 4. Upon establishing the electric cur-

rent, the bright yellow sodium line will appear upon the screen

at m. Let this position be carefully marked. Soon the salt

nj.on the carbons is completely vt.latili/ed, the yellow line dis-

apjiears from the screen, and an onlinary continuous spectrum

ai^l.eai-s. Now place directly befure the slit, E, any source of

ligltt. as a Bun^-n burner, G ; in front of this ].lace a large

.-'•reen, S, perforated by an ojiening as re[>resented, so as t(»

I'rrvetit the light from I iVom sending rays to all parts of

tlie vcreon on the extreme right; and now, v.ith the intense

eie.-tri<- light burning, intn-duee a j.ieeo of ^(>(lium, /, into the

li:tnie of the Ihmsen burner. AVe might, i)erhaps, expect the

ir-ame yellov.- line that we obtained in the former exi>eriment

;
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l.ut, on tlic contrrxry, we now liiive an intc'n?elj llach line in

(I),' preciJie location wliere onr bi'I^ht yellow, previously aj)-

j.i':iri'(l. * If we remove the podiuni the black line instantly

(lir:il>l>ears ; replace it, again it ap[)ears. It is thus proved e.\-

pi rinientally that sodium destn-ys rays of light of the same

lefrangihility as its own rays. In a manner entirely aindotrou-,

this prinei[)le may "be demonstrated in the case of substances

generally, and hence the principle deduced froni the experi-

ment with .^ixlium may be stated as a gencj-al law. Lines of

t]ii< nature are termed absorption lines. They occupy the same
iu<-;ition5 as theii' corresponding hright linen occu}>y in spectra

:.f the second class, and constitute the third class of spectra,

'j'o produce this class distinctly, it is necessary' that the

abx.rhing llame possess less light than that whose ravs pass

through it ; and the greater the ditrcrence the more striking the

results. If, instead of the electric light in this experiment, the

h'-s intense calcium light had been employed, the blackncs? of

tiie absorj)tion line would have been less intense. I3ut why
do absorption lines thus appear ? Let us take the ca>e ol'

.-"dimn as an^ illustrative answer. The clecti-ic light sent out

rays of all ^\•avc lengths and reirangibilities from ultra red to

ultra violet. Tlic sodium light, /, emits rays of oidy slightly

Varying wave lengths. Tlie.-e waves strike down or de.-tmy to

a gre;U extent those rays of the same wave lengths which come
iV'.m tlie eli'ctric light. The other rays from this latter source

}m-> along mdiarmed and fall i'.]M.^n the ^cl•ecn. It Is clear,

«h«'n, that there must be more light upon eveiy other part of the

"I'ertrnin than in the zone at J)^ where a large part of the light

hu^^ been destroyed; m D must, therefore, be conqmrat'tr, hj

•/.''•/•, and this relative darkness is greater the more light we
;.'i\.- i(. the other portions of the spectrum, which couilition is

'•••-t fidfilled when the more remote light is as intense as p.>,-,-

"dilc. If the sodium light were the more intense oi' the tw.i. a

1
art t)f its rays would be destroyed by the comparatively laint

'•«>^ of like refrangibility passing through it ; but, owing to the

• iintness of the remote light, and the conse<juent faintne.-s u(
•*' >}•< ctrum, There would still be a sullicicut nundicr o^ mi-

• .inm-d >..dinm rays to produce a faintly bright line.

^\ '• niu>t now become acquainted with a nu'thod of com-

1
iriug spectra. In li<r. G we have one source of liidit, I\
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placed ilireetlv Lcforc the upper purt of tlic slit (.«?) of the

tul.o. If a bait be converted into Imninuii? gas m tins llame, its

p Fii/.r,. fpectruin of bright lines

Mill appear at ti on the

f " ^ 1 / IPiii screen. Let us now vol a-

\ tilize a salt of known coin-

Y position in the flame /T,

ii placed directly in front of

I'
the prism d, which stands

before the lower half of

the -lit The ravs from 7^ arc tlms bent, and pass through the

,,,,;, Ibrming a 'spectrum of bright lines at o, directly above

tb.- former ^i^ectrum. If we tind the bright lines ot these

tuo spectra exactly coinciding, as represented upon the screen

Ht the l.fr, we know that the bases of the two substances

'uv identical AVe may thus compare a spectrum of absorption

iinc^ with one of bright lines by substituting such an arrange-

ment as that shown in fig. 5 for one of the sources oi light

We could thus, as also by the micrometer scale, determine

^^itll re-ard to the coincidence of the two classes of lines. The

li.dit of the sun, stars, nebula?, etc., might thus be examined,

iicfore speakiuLT of these bodies, howevgr, let us repeat here that

the spectra shown in tigs. 4, 5, and G are usually thrown into

a tube of the spectroscope after dispersion by the prism, and

ub^M-vcil by means of a lens, as shown in figs. 1 and 2.

]\v far the most inteivsting and important part of spectrum

aiudVsis is its application to the heavenly bodies. Its leading

principles are simple. If we examine spectroscopically the

liMit which thcv sci.d to us and iind their spectra, (1) continu-

ous (">) of bri-fit lines, or (3) of dark lines, we infer from ex-

perimental data tluU they are respectively (1) incandescent

solid or liquid b..dies, or u-aseous bodies subjected to great heat,

(•2) bodies con^i>tir.- of luminous gas, or (3) incandescent bodies

—solid, li.piid, or Iruseous—surrounded by an atmosphere ot

loNver temperature and less luminosity. And if in the two

l:;tt.T ru.es We cau ,.^f,ih!ish the idaitity of the Jln^^. a»rf jn-ov-:

t /.>;,' ,:r.irt coln,uJrnce with thn..e of Inown trrrestrial <l-

w»f.^ we have thus found a means of ascertaining the chcmi-

c:d .-ou-titutioi, of these distant worlds. It is but natural that
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tl'.c llivt ob.-erviitions of tliis cliiu-acter were made upon the ?iiii.

Tlio lii.story c>t' this subject is an interesting one, and shows tlie

j:ra<lual devehipnient ^^^ great discoveries.

As early as 1S02, "Wolhiston, an Englisli ])hysicist, ohrrcrved

that when the sohir ray was passed through a narrow slit, and

then decomposed by the ])risni, the spectrum was a continuous

y^]\(\hi(t was also crossed hy many dark band-^ or lines. Jle

MTUis to have had no idea of the wondrous germ of science so

nearly developed, and never perha]»s seriously attempted an

exjtlanation of the strange phenomenon whose interpretation

was to be withheld from the world more than half a century.

Twelve years later a German optician, Frauenhofer, noticed the

^alue lines. lie studied them with great interest, and mai)ped

about six hundred, giving tu some of the more prominent ones

the luunes of the letters of the alphabet, which will be noticed

in several of the ligures, and known as '• Frauenhofer's

lines."

It remained for the renowned Fleidelbcrg scientists, Ivirch.-

li"tr and Bunsen, in 1S59, to give an intelligible meaning to

t!ie absorption bands in the solar spectrum. The discovery of

Kirchhotf and Eunsen consists in the ex])erimcntal demonstra-

ii'>!i of the principle illustrated by fig. 5, in definitely locat-

ini: the bright lines wliirh are given by the spectra of mo^l of

the chemical elements, and in proving that many of these lines

^'•'incJdc prechdy in position with solar ahsorjAion lines, thus

^!!<»\ving the presence of quite a number of elements in the

Hui which are found U})on our globe. The theory Mhich

Ivirchhotf originated of the physical constitution of the sun

nnl^t ever be regarded as one of the most ingenious and

pK'fiiund in modern science, although some of its points

r'criit investigations seem to modify. According to this

tli.Niry the sun is a solid or licpiid body in the most intense

•^'.ite of ignition, and is surrounded by an atmospluM-e of lower

t'iiij.rrature, containing in a gaseous form the elements whose
»«!— trption lines appear in the solar spectrum. 'J'he more in-

i'!)-e r;iys of light from the center must pass through this

*^^"*'hT and less luminous atmosphere; and, by refeiring to the

'XlHriiiient upon absorption bands, it will be seen that the

"" vitulde result of such an arrangement must be the produc-
'"'U ul' absorption bands, if the elements corresponding
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to tlie>e bands occur in tlio sun's atmospliere. For tlie

r;ivs tliat vil>rato with snoli wave lengtlis as to produce l)njj;;lit

li:iiiil<, or line-, ct' a certain rctVanii;ibility, will strike down

tli-'se vcTv rays it' pa.-scd through il from another source,

and will jirudiice hhn-lc or absorption bands il" tlie lii^-ht from

tilt* latter sunrec bo tlie more intense. It is only neces-

sary, then, to observe the position, distinctness, and number of

tlie abs()r|vti<)ii bands formed l)y solar lij^ht to dL'termine the

]wr~c'iice i.if certain cliumical elements in tl)c &'>lar atmosphere.

'I'lic following may serve as a summary of the results of the

investigations thus far made upon this point: Iron is found in

tilt' sun. Tlie i-)rohah'd'dies of its presence, as deduced by Kircli-

lioll" iVoiu tlio caleulus of probal)ilities, are niore than 1,000,-

<Mi(),<,)0o^00i),U0(.\000 against 1; since more than sixty absorp-

t!<»n bands of the sun correspond precisely in position and

distinctness with bright lines known to be formed by the

incandescent vapor of iron.

Fi'j. 1

F G n

Fig. 7 shows the coincidence of a portion of the bright and

ptilar absorption lines of iron. / reiu-esents the absorption

ba!id> in the solar sj>eetrum
; 77, the bright lines in the spec-

trum of iron. r,ut if the probabilities, as deduced from

Kii\-bhoirs ma-terly investigatirms, seem to reduce the ])ruba-

bility to a ]>raclical cei'tainty, the more rci-eiit studies of

Ang>trr.m and Thalen place the faet >till further beyond the

reach ot" cavil. These savan- have pi-oved i-eceiitly the coinci-

dence ot" nioiv \\vA\\ four huii<lrcij aiiil vfl'j bright iron liiics,

^''ith a< many o'i the absorption lines of our luminary. "With

j'gard to the presence of other elements the evidence, seems

coiK-ln-ivi'. One hundred and seventy bright lines, which are

known to l>e caused by titanium, are found to corre-^pond to

a- many >..l;ir absorptio!i bands; seventy-live of calcium, fit'ty-
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t-ovcn of niiingancse, tliirty-tlircc of nickel, nineteen of cobalt,

c-ii^litecn of cliroiiiiiini, eleven of Luriuni, nine of sodium, seven

of CM.j.i'<jr, i'our each of hydrogen and nia<;-nesiiuii, and two

c;ich of zinc and uhnnininn. Investigations made since

Kirchhotrs discovery have very fully confirmed his coiiclu-

^i•.>ns respecting the chemical elements found in the sun, while

H>me diversity of ojiinion exists with regard to his theory of its

j>h>/isical constitution.

Art. VII.—the UHE^HISri ^^EW TESTAMEXT.

T\r Xiw T'.ftaimnt of onr Lord and Saviour Ji:y>/.s Christ. Translatrcl out of tho
I.:itiii Vul-ule: Diligently Compared with the Original Greek. And first Puh-
lishod h\ tho Kngli-rh College of Rlieinos, Anno 1582. Xewly Revised and
Corrcetcd according to tlie Clementine Kdition of tho Scriptures"; •«-iih Annota-
tion-! to clear up the Principal Ditlicnhies of Holy Writ. As approved by the
Rt. Rev. John Hughes, Catholic Rishop of New- York. New York: IX A, J.
Sa.ilicr. lS-17.

'J'his is the presumptuous title-page of the edition of the Xew
Testament ai)proved by the late Archbishop of Xew York. It

is de-igned, doubtless, to displace the common and more ap-

l-ruved version among such Iioman Catholics, in this Trotest-

ant country, as dc-ii'O to read the Xew Testament. Thuuu-h
approved by high autliority, very few co}nes are either circu-

lated by rtouii.-h priests, or are sought and read by the laity

"f that hiei'archy.'" Professing to be diligently compared with
the original Greek, it differs in many ])laces, and widely, i'roxw

the most obvious meaning of the sacred writers. Its style is

doubtless better than is that of the Latin edition, but inferior

to the standard. Its " annotations to clear up the principal

dilliculties of holy writ" are ii^w, often unscholarly, seldom
in reference to those passages which are the more dilfi-

oilr to be understoi.d, and are chietly designed to coniirm
'•he papal reader in the more glaring errors of the liomish
thiireh.

'I lie \'u]gate edition, of which this claims to be a translation,

"'•d the only one the Churcli of Home acknowledges to be an-
t!"'ntic, is very ancient. The author of it is not known. It

• T:,.. cr.py on baud was purehajcd of Mr. L. Donalus, a couvert from llomaa
CaUit.ioi-m.
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was Idut; known by the name of the Italic version, or Itala,

beoniise of its ijjrcat antiquity in tlio Latin Church. I'einjj; tlie

cotnnion or vulgar edition, it was named Vulgate.* The early

Vulgate of the Old Testament was a nearly literal translation

from the Greek Septuagint or Alexandrian edition. In A. I).

384, Jerome, under eommai\d of Po[ie Damascu?,f made a

new orie from the Ilei>i-e\v, with a few references to the Sej)-

tuagint. The Vulgate of the New Testament was of course

translated from the Greek, though evidently modified by an-

cient ].atin versions. An edition made nj^, during the sixteentli

and seventeenth centuries, of the old Italic and of that by St.

Jerome, and declared by the Council of Trent to be authentic,

is that wliich is now known as the Vulgate. In harmony with

the changeful ciiaracter of certain features of Komanism and

of authorities in that falsely-called infallible Cluirch, Popes
decreeing aixainst decrettds, and councils reversing the decis-

ions of councils, even the authorized A^ulgate was not generally

approved, nor br^night into public u-e by the Western
Churches, until its authorization by the Council of Trent, held

during the sixteenth century tor the ])urpose of checking the

licformation, and then chiefly on the approbation known to

have been given it by Pope Gregory I. in the sixth century.

'J1ie two chief Popish editions of the Vulgate arc that of

Sixtus A^, printed in 1590, and that of Clement VIII., pub-

lished in 1502, notwithstanding and contrary to a ])ositive

decree, from his predecessor, of excommunication against any
and every person who should presume ever afterward to alter

in the least the edition he had ex cathedra authorized and pro-

mulged. The c<lition of Pojjo Clement not only diflered

from that of Sixtus in some two thousand instances, but in

some cases clearly contradicted it. And yet even tliis edition

was declared to be the only autlientic one. and was ratified and
confirmed by a similar decree of excommunication aa;ainst all

who should say otherwise.:}: AVhen the Popes saw to what a

degree of detriment their authority had fallen because of the

;u-eurate translation and the oireu1atiaTr~-of the Seriptures,

whieh were being somewhat widely consulted by the people,

V>ilu';ao, from the Lntiii vuljo, vuh/nfus, to scatter, to piibli:!h
; wlicnce vuljus,

tlio coiiuuou iiccpl.', ati edition I'or tlic I.:itin jK^oplo.

•f
Dr. Clarke's Coinnit'nUiry, General I'nl-ioo. ^ Watson, Art. Vulgate.
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tluv Dot only left no nietliods uiicniployed that miglit discour-

!(^l; tlie eultiiiv of saorc'd erudition, but a> a last resort cuused

llic Latin Vulgate, wliieli abounds with many and great errors,

to be deehired by the Council of Trent an antheuTir: tnmsla-

tion.'- J>ocau.-e oi the approbation thus given to it the Vul-

j.:ate of the New Testament is 7-egai-ded by the Jiomanists as

j.ix'lerable to the original Greek, and is, therefore, used at the

altar, in the pulpit, in the schools; and, so far as they give any

circulation to the Scriptures among the people, or rather

among a privileged class of the people, this is the edition

which is stintedly meted out, accompanied by such annota-

tions as shall guard the reader against much truth.f The
recent discovery by Professor Tischendorf of a very ancient

Vftsiun of the New Testament gives greater relative value to

tlie Greek and other editions than to the Yulgate or the Italic,

bt'(.';iuse it is more authentic than the celebrated Greek Codex

Vatianvs, ^o called because preserved in the library of the

\'atican at Itome, and which originally contained the whole

I'-ible, but is now imperfect in both Testaments. It is thought

to ji.ive been written in the fourth century, before the time of

Jerume.:|: Mosheim, the historian, says that "the ancient

Latin translation of the Bible commonly called the Yulgate

abounds with innumerable gross errors, and in a great number
of places exhibits the most shocking barbarity of style, and
tlie most impenetrable obscurity with respect to the sense of

tiio inspired writers." §
In evidence of the correctness of these learned opinions we

cit(.' the following passages, taken at random from the English

C'litioii under review :

''Then Herod . . . learned diligently of them the time of
(h. i,(,u' which ai)pearcd to them." \ Matt, ii, 7. " Having re-

C'lvud an answer in sleep:' :>[att. ii, 12. "Killed all the

'•''i<-c/iildrtn:- Matt, ii, 10. "I indeed baptize you m icaier

* M'-lu-im, vol. ii, p. 62.

t Aovrilin;^ to Dr. A. Clarkn tlie best Yulgate cditiou needs to be carefully col-
^^'^'•

•! with the most ancient MSS. before the boasting of the L.v.iu Cluirch shall bo
v.u.ji.-jtod. lut'O'lurtion to the Go-pels.

J '".iriK'nter'a Guide to Uie Study of the Bible.

S> ih'.itch History, vol. ii, p.
62.'

1 1"-' i'.alicising is our owu, to .show wherein the translations are awkward, ob-
•• -f'-; or iuaceurate.
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iinto vcnance ; ... lie shall ba|»tize yon in the Holy Ghost

aiul the.''* Matt, iii, 11. "It is expedient fur thee that one

of thy ineiuhers should perish." f Matt, v, 20, 'JO. '-Take

luH'd that you do nut your jadicc before men. Thercfure

uhonnhou dost an alms-deed,^'' etc.:}: ]\latt. vi, 1, 2. "And
Jlsus threatened hiia."§ Mark i, 25. " Which Jtsus presejitly

kiiowiny in his spirit^ that they so thowjht within themselves^

,sfii(h to theni^ ]\Iark ii, S. " lie that shall blaspheme against

the Holy Ghost . , . shall be guilty of an cverlastinfj sin.''''

]\r;uk iii, 20. " And tlie rich man also died ; and he ivas huried

in hfll. And lifting up his eyes, 2ohen he was in torments."

]>uke -wi, 22, 23. " lie indeed hath possessed ajidd of the r<?-

wardofiniqui/i/y and, ?M:i)i(/ hatu/cd, hurst asunder in the midd!'''

Arts i, IS. " Against all ungodliness and injustiee of thosemen
that detain the truth of God in injustice." Ivom. i, 18. " This

blessedness then, doth it remain in the circumcision only ^
" etc.

liuin. iv, 9. "Being justified therefore by faith lei vs have

jK'ace with God." Kom. v, 1. " Commendeth his charity to-

Avards us ; hecause as yet ice were sinners^ accord'tng to the tiine.,

Christ died for i^y." Hum. v, 8, 9. "For t\\Q loisdom of the

fl>i;h is death ; but the wisdom of the spirit is life and ]>cace."

lloti). viii, (I. "]S'ut in disj>utes ahout tJiOuijJits.'''' JJom. xiv, 1.

"Every man in his own order: the (irst fruits Chri>t, then they that

arc of Christ, icho have Idieved in his co7nin(/." |: 1 Cor. xv, 23.

The almost invariable rendering of (5iA:afor7i;r;;j' hyjustice rath-

er than by riyhteousness is often an obscuration of the true idea

of the sacred writers, llighteousuess is a rectitude of heart and

life with reference tu the divine law; justice is a rectitude of

character and life lictwccn man and man, as also a righteous-

ness beibre God.

The English translation, " first published at Ivhemcs " during

the i^utherau Iveformatiun, is not as reliable as several other

Kugli>h versions of an earlier date aud translated from the

* In oUier places the same clniises are translated ricjliUy, " icitli water," etc.

\ ^y/jr^r^n expresses duftj ratlior than expedienoy.

I In liio most approved versions it is the same word in tlic Greek that liere has

tin -o two renderings. Sorno recent editors read iiKaioaiji'riVj rij^hteousness, in-

>-X".\i iii i?.iiiuoaxi-7iv, almsdeoil.

^; In e'.assio Grei-k izcriiiri'jrv means to set a value upon for honor or dishonor, to

<s!"-in, to rqmlirii.l; ill the Xew Testament, to rebuke.

[j-Vn idcu woriiij of consideration.
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Grct'k and tlic A'uli;iitc, carefully collated and emended by the
learned Adlielui, T^isliop ofSherbonie, in A. 1). TOG ; by K^djort,

Dirlioj) of Linde-sferne, in A. D. 720; by the Venerable Bede, a
little later; by King Alfred in the eighth century; and by
Klfrii.', Archbi.shopof Canterbury, in 995. X«n- is it tho\udita5
reliable as the edition of AVielif, translated from the Vulgate
ill aJK.ut A. D. 1390. AVe are strengthened in this idea b' cause
of the jealousy and opposition awakened among the JJi)mi.-h

clergy, who made several attempts to suppress it. In 1408
Arundel, Archbishop of York, ordained in convocation
''that no book or treatise composed by John ."\7iclif, or by
any other of his time, or hereafter to be composed, should be
read by any one, unless approved by the universities, under
l>ain of being punished as a sower of schism and a favoi-er of
heresy.-' This and still another intolerant decree did not,

however, wholly suppress the reading of the sacred volume.^-

The progress of the Tieformation in Germany and England re-

moved Some of the impediments, at least for a time, that

liumanists had thrown in the way of translating the Dible
; f

so that in i:.-2Cr Tyndale's translation of the Xew Testament ap-
peared. This again so roused the oi)position of the Ilomish
prie^t<, that Bishop Tonsal bought up all the copies that ci.uld

hi" found and bunied them. Only one copy is known to bo
extant. J^>ut to such a pilch of enthusiasm had the popular
mind been awakened, that the zeal of the Bishop outran his

(liseretion. The money expended by him to purchase the
cditinu enabled Tyndale to publish a more correct edition in

l'':H». This was followed by a translation of the entire Bible
»n i:.o5 by [Miles Coverdale, which, being dedicated to Henry
> III., obtained the royal jiatronage the same year (15o0j in
\vhich Tyndale wa^ put to death in Flanders by Boman Catholic
"uih..nty. Lord Cromwell and Archbishop Cranmer induced
tl'e king to i.^sue an order that a ''copy of the B>ib!e sh..uld be
i'»-'»vi<led and laid in the choir of every Church for every man
tiiit Would look and read therein."

:|:

Fn-m this time e.litions of the English Bible followed each
•'''HT in rapid succession, namely: that of John lio^^-ers, the first

"""•tyr in the reign of the bloody Mary, j-ublished under the
'«'^>«nned name of Thomas Matthewes, in lo^.T; that of Grafteu

* CariKutcr'.. lli.t. I- ug. Bible,
f D-Aubit'.i.J's Ilisl. W^i.^Mi^im. % Carpeuter.
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and AVhitdiureh in 15-iO, coninionly callod Crannier's Bible,

bccunse of the preface written hy the Arclibishop ; that of

C<.> vert! ale, puljlis^hed in Geneva, because of the persecution

iiiuler Mary, and thereby called the Geneva Bible ; that of sev-

eral learnfil men, >(!ine of whom were Bishops, presided over

by Archbishop Parker in 15GS, and called "the Bishops'

]5ible.''" 'J'he Xew 1c>tamcnt in Greek and Latin by Eras-

mus in K)1G produced a powerful eflect in aiding the Beforma-

tion in England, and was bitterly opposed by I'^ranciscans and

Dominicans. As a matter of self-defense, therefore, and for

the purpose of sujiplying the Papal Church after the fall and

dt-ath of Cardinal Wolsey, the champion of popedom in En-

gland, f with a copy of the Scriptures which might, with less

danger to jtopular ignorance, be intrusted to such as would

read them, the English college of Bbeims in 1582—twenty-two
years before James J. took measures to procure the present
'' authorized ver^ion

''—translated fi'om the Yulgate this edition,

approved by Bishop Hughes, and now under examination.

It is further said to be '' newly ixnised and corrected accord-

ing to the Ck-mentine edition of the Scriptures." That we may
know what I'diancc to place on any copy of the New Testa-

ment ba-ed on the edition revised by Pope Clement YIIE in

A.l), lo'J^, we quote the opinion of Dr. Clarke: " Poi)e Clem-

ent has certainly done much to restore the Yulgate to primi-

tive ])urity
;

but much still remains to be done. The text

should be settled by a further colhition of the most ancient

manuscripts. "When this is done the Latin Church may be

vindicated in that houduKj in the Yulgate, Wiiich at present is

but incautiously applied to this version. It certainly can never

come into competition with the original Greek text, nor indeed

with several of the ancient versions." % In regard to the Yul-

gate, the real foundation of the Clementine edition in matters

ol' criticism, especially when unsupported by the Itala, Dr.

Bloomlield says it is not "weighty," and that it had a bad
( lieet "on the Greek text of the manuscripts of the Western
and African families." §
We now turn onr attention more fidly to the edition of tho

• Carj>Antcr.
f D'Aul.i-uv^'s Hist. Eug. Kef., p. 517.

t Ictryduetion to tlie Gospels, etc.

gGn-a- Test., vol. i, p. -IJG; vol. ii, p. 112.
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Xew To.-taineiit wliosc title-pa«^e \vc have given at the head

«.r this article. Among its tabnhir prefaces it contains a " Ta-

hl.' of Controversies," which includes among otliers, for tlie

hotter guidance and fortification of its readers, " Absohition,

the jutwer promised and given to tlu; Pastors of tlie Churdi ;"

" IJaptisui noce>sary to salvation ;" " The Church infalllhle in

niattiTs of laith ;" '' Communion of one kind sufficient to Sid-

vatii^n—body and blood are now inseparable;'' "Confession of »

bins ;" " Transubstantiation proved ;" " Extreme unction ;'•

*' Images commanded and relatively honored ;" " The j).)\vor

of granting indulgences;'" "Mass a sacrifice;" "Matrimony
a sacrament;" "Penance;" " Prayers for the dead;" "Pelics

miraculous ;" " Departed saints assist us by their prayers ;"

** The Plessed Virgin Mary as intercessor;" and "Good works
mi-ritorious"—all M'hich Iieresies are declared to be true and
K-i-iptural.

The parts 'more immediately deserving our attention are

tho-L' which are so translated as to countenance papal errors,

and the -annotations to clear up the principal difficulties.

"

>\ e take up and examine the more important in the order in

wjiifh tlicy occur.

The Peupkil'-al Virgixitv of ]\rARY.

T.ji: "And he knew her not till she brought forth her first-

born sun
; and he called his name Jesus." Matt, i, 25.

Annotation: "This is a mode of speech common among the
ll'hi\irs^ and oidy assures us that our blessed lady was a virgin
when she brought forth her son, which is the great point the
KvaMgeli^^t has here in view, without alluding to any snbse-

'

<iuent matter. Put by apostolical tradition we are assured that
t'lic always remained a virgin."

To this note we take exception. Tt may be true that 'M-.wy
h-id no children by lier husband Joseph, but it is not probable.
IheCireck word -qc.^totokov menus f/st-born, and implies a see-
•"><. b..ni. It is not the proper word to designate ontij-hom,
r.r r/..roynv/V, translated onhj son in Luke vii, 12, onf>/ child
«" I.uLe ix, 3S, and only h gotten wlienner it api)lied to Jesus
n- the S,.ti of God, is the approjtriate word to de.-ignate
•"'};'•• '111. According to the most learned critics the words

until she hrouijhf forth, strongly imply the con-
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trury of pcri>etii;il virginity. Dr. Blooinfield quotes Caniphell

a^ flaying that Tr^^ioToroKov "docs not ncces&anly imply Josc])irs

knowledge of lior after\vai-d, though it sugge^^ts the aijirmative.

rather than the yj'V/fr'/tv." AVhithy suj^tuins the same view.

" l''i-itz shows that tio(; uv trene suggests only the attirmative."

M. AVatson ami J)r. Clarke agree with this opinion. But we arc

inclined to <j::o further, and to snv that the structure of the sen-

^ tLiute vory strongly implies that ^Nlary had other childi'en ; for,

besides the implication in the word TTgiororotcoi'^ and the still

sti-onger suggestion in tog 6v ers/.e, the emj^hatic clause tov viov

dvrfjc rov -pcyruroKov, in which the definite article rbv is inten-

tionally repeated, and, taken in their relations, Jiase the force

o\' that inhich, still more strongly implies the same thing. A
literal translation i-, " That son of hers Mdiich ^vas her iirst-

born." Dr. Clarke renders, "That son of hers, the lirst-boni'

one."

I aild again, what T have found* no annotator rcfen'ing

to, nanicly, that in the clause tog ov trene^ ov is a })ronoun

meaning ichaf, and refers to XQ'^^'^^ im})lied, so tliat it should

read, " vntU v:h(jf time, or 'w'hen, she brought forth that son of

hers whieh was her first-born." "'^ "Wherever else in the New
']\>tainent -r(»..)rn7(»/.-oj' i,-; used, it naturally iiu[)lies that others of

a somewhat .-imilar eharactei' followed oi- were born, as in Luke
ii, 7, where the elati-e is the same as in "^[atthew ; in liom. viii,

2;>, ''{\wni:st-lf>rf) among numy brethren;" in Col. i, 15, ^' the

fir.sf-loni [chief-born] of every creature;" f in Col. i, IS, *" fir^t-

bi.rn from the dead;" and elsewhere with precisely the same
force of meaning.

In harmony with the idea of the perjietual vii-ginity of ^Farv

is the Romish annotation on ^Matt. xiii, 55: "Is not his mother
crilled Mary, ami his brethren, James, and Jo.-eph, and Simon,
and Jude ;

and his .-inters, are they not all with \\>V

Annoteition : '"These were the childi'en of ]\[ary, the wile

of Cleophas, si-ter to our ble^^cd lady, (St. ^[att. xxvii, 50;
St. Jolin xi.x, 25;) and therefore, according to the usual style

* ll>>t.insotr3 Loxioon.

\ <>n tliis pltrasc Dean Trench ?.nys : "I am not quite satisfic*] witli 'bomleforo
••V. ry t'rvatnre,' or 'broiitriit forlti Infore every creature;' because ttiere lies in

tic orii;i!.al words a civnparison liotwetii iIk.- liejrcttinjj of llic Son aud the creation

of III..' ere.tttiro;' For tliis reason I rcudcr chi-f-lurn.
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of tlio. Scripture, \vcrc callod hrdhvcn, llmt Is, near relations to

our Saviour."

That cousins and other near rehitivcs arc sometimes called

hirf/mn, and that ^farv, the Mite of Cleophas, had sons ])cariiig

the names James and .loses, or Joseph, is true ; but it does not

follow that the four named in Matt, xiii, 55, were not the sous

of Mary, the mother of Jesus, for nowhere are four sons bear-

ing these niuues assi<i;ncd to I^Iarv of CIeoj)has. Xothing was

mure common then, nor is now, than that children of sistei's

and other relatives bear the same names :—family names are per-

))etnated even to late generations. These four brethi'en may
lia\e been sons of Joseph by a foi-mer wife, or younger sons by

Mary, or possibly the sons of }Jary of Cletjphas, though probably

not." r.ut as Matthew, who was cognizant of all the facts, and

records the opinions of those who were familiar with the fiimily

of Joseph and Mary, (xiii, 55,) says later in his Gosi)el that

!\[ary of Cleophas was "'the mother of James and Joseph," not

mentioning Simon and Jude as belonging to her famil}^ it is

yet more strongly inferred that these four were either sons or

ste])-sons of Mary, the mother of Jesus. "\Ve therefore conclude,

with the best scholars, that "the doctrine of Mary's perpetual

virginity is a figment of later times, founded neither upon

Scripture, nor uniform tradition, 'nor the reason of the case." f

PENANCE.

Texts : " Do penance : for the kingdom of heaven is at hand,"

Matt, iii, 2. " I indeed !.»aj)tize you in water unto pcnaiice,"

verse 11. " From tluittimo Jesus began to preach, and to say,

Do penaufe," etc., iv, 17. "There shall be joy before the angels

of (iod upon one sinner dtjing penance," Luke xv, 7.

Annntadon :
^' Do pcnun(\\ P(xn'tr>it'«tiii cuj'de^ ittravoyirE

— which word, according to the use of the Scrijjturcs and the

h'lly fiithei's, does not only signify repentance and amendment
<'f life, but also punishing past sins by fa-ting, and such like

p«^nitcntial exercises."

in iiis elaborate and learned treatise on Ronumism,:}; Dr.

• WatsoQ's Expos., Matt, xii, 46; .xiii, 55: Ur. Cliirke m loco, who tiiinks tiscso

^^' ro litluT tlio sons of Josijih bj- a forim.T wife, or yuun;.;er sons of Josc-p!! and
M.-ry.

t ^^'atayn and Ciarkc on Matt, i, 25. J Vol. i, pp. 30:>-3G4.
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Elliott sliowa i'rom papal luitliorities that their idea of i>oiiaii(:e

as Ji sacranicnt cinhv^vQS pi'trstly ah.^ofullon, not ministerially,

but judicially; contrition^ or that "sorrow and detestation

whicli the mind feels for past sins," or a ^'' compensation for of-

friifics uhicli proceed irom the fi-ee will of the person tjflend-

iiiir;" conftif-iion; which is ])rivatc confession to a priest,

\\lii>pi'r(M,l to the car, and hence called auricnlar j and satif<-

faction^ which is a satisfyini;- of the justi(;o of God by acts of

]"eiiaMce, or l)y obtaining indulgence, or, a> the last extremity,

i)y undergoing the ]>cnalty of purgatory. These ]lomish views

are drawn from what is supposed to be the literal and only

meaning of ])enance, a woi'd derived from the Spanisli jx^nitnic •
"•'

which again is from the Latin po-ni/, a W(jrd involving the

idea of pain,' punishment, ]K.'nalty. But it is nscd fpiite as nat-

urally and truly to denote r/iental pain, regret, sorrow, remorse, as

it is bodily sutfering. And, as every scholar knows, when a woid
is used in the Scriptures to express a vdirjlous fact or idea, it is

takeii out of its strictly literal and classical sense and lifttMl into

another |)lane for the i)ui-pose of ex}>rcssing, with slight clrango

of meaning, a religious and s})iritual idea—a Christian idea or

fact. ]t i.-> so with Odraroc, death; C*"?/, lite ; -niarK;^ faith;

V'l-V'/. lift^', J^nd many others.

The true Latin formula thid means to do penance for a fault

is ciilpdht j'ltna lucre^-\ rather than the clause in the above an-

notation. The ])roper meaning of ^w?/yV':»/?'« is repentance,

aficr-thouglit. The impersoiud poiaitei means it repents me.

Our words "repentance, repent," come from the French ,'••(•-

Ttpcntrr.X and mean, to feel sorrow, to cliango the mind. The
y\\v\\~-e jHvnittntiam aijtie really moans, therefoi-e, what we un-

derstand by repentance, and expresses the precise idea of

fteraionre^ a word compo\inded of fiera, after, again, and j-oko;,

to vnderstanth to think of. to consider, hence to perceive oftn'-

"carel, to change one's minel or jnnpose.'^ In this sense it is

used in the Scriptures. In its lull idea it is a product of godly

t-orrow in distinction from worldly sorrow.
J

As if conscious of the radical defect of the Tiomish idea in gen-

eral, the translators of the Kngli>h-A'nlgate have correctly ren-

dered inrdroia in lleb. xii, 1 7, by the word " repentance : " " he

° WtLstor. -j- Ainsworth's Dictiuimry. + Wc-l>st(T. Xii;_'orit.

g Orcfk Ix:'xicoii.
J

"2 Cor. vii, 10.
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finitul no place of (jieravoiag) repentance." ^' The diflerence bc-

twi'on the Ivonilsh idea of penance and the true idea of repent-

iiiice being so ureat, it is no n:!arvel that, during the stinggle

nirain.'^t the Ifcforniation, the ])riests cried out in opposition to

Kra-nnis, " lie lias corrected the Yulgate, and put hinif^elf in

the place of St. Jerome. AVhat audacity! Look here I This

Look calls men to repent^ instead of requiring them, as the

Vulgate does, to do j'*-'nance.'''' \

TRAXSUHSTANTIATION.

The first allusion to this dogma in tlic book before us is in

iIk' translation of our Lord's Prayer and in the annotation

I hereon. Tlie next is in connection with the institution of the

Kueharist, Matt, xxvi, 26. 'J'lius :

\. TlxI: "Give us this day our super-substantial bread."

Matt, vi, 11.

Annotation : '"In St. Luke the same word is rendered daihj

li\ail. It is understood of tlie bread of life, ^s•hich we receive

in the blessed Sacrament."

In the original Greek, both here and in Lukexi, 3, the word

''super-substantial" in the Vulgate, and "daily" in King
.lanics's version, is e-lovoiov^ a word not used in classic Greek,

and only in these two places in the Xew Testament. If, as

^utue think, it is made up of tTr/, on, and eJ/ii, to go, to come,

then it means bread, for the going day, that is, our " daily

i'rcad." This is the probable meaning of the word in this

prayer. iJut if the Avord be derived from Hi and hfu, to exid,

I., L—though there is no such compound in use, unless this be

<^iie—then it means eon-'itinrj Iread^ essential or sufficient bread,

l'rt(rdfor the 2^vesent. This is unexceptionable. ^Whatever is

the make-up of tlie word, it cannot mean super-substantial in

i»ny such sense as claimed by the annotators. In Luke xi, 3,

^vt• have to kuO' ijfieQav, according to the day, day by day, daily,

I'.i-tcad of ai'jiiepov, t/iis day, as in Hutthew, which shows that

ii is daily and needful bread that is meant.:}: Scripture is its

«''.vn best interpreter.

~*. 7;./•^• "This is my bod\." .Matt, xxvi, 2G.

Annotation : "lie does not say, this isthefujureofmyhody,
S o 151.xmi!icld also in hco. f D'Aubignd's Reformation, vol. v, p. 155.

J l;;»^'!,Gv'..l, Watson, Clarke, in loco.

louKTii Sekies, Vol. XXIII.—8
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but thh h my lodij. (Second Council of Xice, Act, vi.) Xcitlier

docs lie sav in this, or with this is 7ny hody^ but ab.s(.)hitcly,

this is my hody^ which ]>lainly implies trfinsubstantiation."

It i?^ a well-known fact, conceded by all sound lexicogra-

|»liers, that the verb hn'i^ tohe^ with a substantive as predicate in

the panie case with the subject, is often used, both \n the clas-

sics and in the Scriptui-es, in a tropical sense to express, not

what the subject actually is, but what it is lil't>, is accounted

to he, or siynif.es, so that, hjii may be rendered to he like, to si<j-

nify, to i'ej»'esent," thus :
" Ye are the salt of the earth ;" " Ye

are the light of the world ;" '• The seed is the word ;" " The life

was the light of men ;*' " I a?n the bread of life ;" " This is my
body ;" and many instances, in all which the verb means rep-

res< nt.s. Dr. Bloomfield says :
" All the best commentators are

agreed that the sense of tan is rej)rLse?its or sigjiifics ; an idiom

common in the Hebrew, which, wanting a more distinctive

term, made use of the verb substantive, a simple form of

speech yet subsisting in the common language of most nations.

See Gen. xl, 12
;

xli, L>G ; Dan. vii, 23; viii, 21 ; 1 Cor. x, 4;

Gal. iv, 24. Thus the Jews answered their children, who
asked respecting the Passover, AVhat is this ? This is the body

of the l;nub which our lathers ate in Egypt. ''f

The Romish annotation on St. Luke xxii, 19, " Do this for

u comtnomoratiun ot me," is equally weak, and very repugnant

to sound sense, namely: "This commemoration or remem-
brance is by no means inconsistent with the real presence of

his body and blood under these sacramental vails, which rep-

resent his death. On the contrary, the best way we have of

commemorating and celebrating his death is by offering in

sacrifice, and receiving in sacrament, that body and blood by

•which we are rcdctmctl.''

The argument of the annotators for- taking only one kind,

and fur utnitting to distribute the wine to the laity, is much
weaker than is this for transubstantiation :

" Drinl'yeaUofthi'<.

This was spoken to the twelve a))oslles, who were the ALL then

present ; and they all drank of it, says St. Mark xiv, 23. Ihit

it no ways follows, from these words spoken to the apostles, that

all the faithful are here commanded \<) drink of the chal'ce, any

more than that all the faithful are eonnnanded to consecrate,

* Uobiiisoij and (iroves uii lliis word. \ Note on Matt, x.w', '.'0.
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ollVr, and adininl.-ter tin's sacrament." A fiirthoi- statement of

tlio sime idea is in the note on St. John vi, 54—" Except \-e eat

the llesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, you shall not

h:ivo life in you "—as follows :
'' To receive both the body and

bluod of Christ is a divine precept insinuated in this text,

which the faithful fulfdl, though they receive but one kind;

brt-ause in one kind they receive both body and blood, which

cannot be separated from each other." To the clear and ])0:-i-

tive statement in the Epistle to the Hebrews, (ix, 25,) that Christ

i.- )iot often offered in sacrifice the anuotator says :
" Christ shall

ii'.'ver more offer himself in sacrifice in that violent, painful,

and bloody manner, uor can there be occasion for it. But this

iiin<lers not but that he may offer himself daily in the sacred

mysteries in an unbloody manner,"

To all this, except the Jesuitical " insinuation," we reply

that the command "Take and eat" was also "spoken to the

apostles," and they did eat. Does it not, therefore, follow

"that all the faithful are here commanded to eat the bread?"

Why, then, do not liomanists declir.c to eat the bread, as they

<.e.\cept the priest) do to drink of the chalice ? The command
i> the same, and given to the same. If all may cat the bread,

Ml may all drink the wine, which is not in the bread; and the

KmIv of Christ in heaven is a "spiritual body," not being

"«'"rruptihle, flesh and blood,"* and to be no more on earth

muil '"he shall so come in like manner as ye have seen him go
into heaven," f and cannot therefore be in the hands of priests

••n earth, much less in many places at the same time, so that to

••it tlie body of Christ in the corporeal and material sense of

I'li'i-ts 7iot only. " eaimot' be proved by Holy AVrit, but is re-

|-'-i^'nant to the plain words of Scripture, overthroweth the

J'.itiiro of a sacrament, and hath given occasion to many super-

Hitions.'':^ .

Purgatory.

r»<'!n:iu Catholic authorities define Pur-iatorv to be the " mid-
'';•• .-late of souls, suffering for a time on account of their sins,

^iii'-h i> proved l.)y those man}' texts of Scripture which affirm

•
1 ''or. XV, 41. 50. fActsi, n.

t Art. lUl. xviii. For a full and satisfnclory answer to tliis error see Elliotc on
»-.r.taism, vol. L, book ii., chap, iv., Art., TransiibatauUation.
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that Cod will render to every man according to l)i> works; so

that such as die in lesser sins shall not escape without j)uni-h-

ment,"*

J'nt not one of the six texts appended to tliis definition for

])roof makes the least allusion to it, nor to any thing on which

this heathenish and materialistic dogma can legitimately rest.

The proof-texts and the annotations thereon arc as follows:

"lie tliat shall speak against the Holy Ghost, it shall

not be forgiven him, neither in this world, nor in the world to

come. But I say unto yon, that every idle word that men shall

speak, they shall render an account for it in the day of judg-

ment." JNlatt. xii, 32, 80.

Avriotaiion : " From these words St. Augustine and St.

Gregory gather that some sins may be remitted in the world to

'come, and consequently that there is a purgatory, or middle

place. This sliows there must be a place of temporal punish-

ment hereafter, where these slighter faults shall bo punished."

Text: "In which also coming he preached to those spirits

that were in ])j'ison, which had been sometime incredulou-,

when they waited for the patience of God in the days ofXoe,

when the ark was a building: wherein a few, that is, eight

• souls, wei'C saved by water. 1 Pet. iii, 10, 20.

Aniwiation : " /Sjnrit-s in jrri'ion. See here a proof of the

middle state of souls,"

The reader will sec from this array of supposed Scripture

argument for the really visicmary doctririe of purgatory that

the pr<X)f is very slight, indefmite, irrelevant. The argument

overlooks- the atonement, its efficacy and extent, the power ot

truth, and the spirit of God. Xot only reformatory but saving

power is attributed by Komanists to suffering endured, not so

much in this life of })robation, correction, discipline, and chas-

tisement, but in another life of which God has made no revela-

tion othitr than that it is final, either in changeless happiness or

in eternal misery. All Scripture teaches clearly that the judg-

ment closes up and seals the events of probationary life and o!

the earthly as well. Si>mewhat modified in its surroumlMii:-

atid pusi-ibilities of relief by prayers and rewards, this purg:'.to-

rial dogma apj)ears \\\ the creed of that class of Universali-t-.

known as Kestorationists, who hold that, at some point of tinif

* Table of Controversies.
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tliroU!2;li tlic invsllcal union of numkhid witli Cln-ist, in eternity,

all Mu.'M will he ro:>tored, tlirough ii repentance incluced by sufler-

inir.- after death, to holiness and heaven.*

JUit schohistic and controversial Tlomanists pUice tlieir cliief

ilcnendencc for any Scripture authority for this doctrine on

1 Peter iii, 19, 20. Their tran.<lation is erroneous. Instead

of "in which," iv w should he "by which," as in tiie conunon

version. The' word tKripv^ei', rendered "preached," when

taken alone, without a qualifying or defining word to show

ic/iai is preached, does not mean to ofier or proclaim good news

V.>he w-ceptcd^ to evangelise, to "preach deliverance to cap-

tives," but only to 2^'i^oc2aim. Whenever in the Xew Testa-

ment it is used in the stead of tia-)-y£A.i^e-ai, it is adjoined to

t^juie other word tliat shows what is the subject of proclama-

tion, such as TO IvayyDuov^ preaching the Gospel
;
pa-rioua,

J
-reaching baptism ;

iviavrbv, the year of the Lord ;
rov Xpiarur,

pi-eached Christ ; rov Aoyoi', preach the word. It is sometimes

translated j>rocIairn, puUis/t. These added words fix the sub-

ject of the proclamation. Now in the text the word stands

unaccompanied by any other word to show iv/uii was [)ro-

daimed, leaving it to be inferred from the context and from

the liistorical tact alluded to that the proclamation, if made to

iii>embodied spirits, wns the grand fact that Christ had sutlered

Ktr t^ins in order that he might bring living men to God. In-

^tt.'ad of being a proclamation of "deliverance to captives " in

purgatory it was rather an announcement to all spirits in

/A/'7/6', good and bad, of that great event tremendously inter-

•'-ting to the universe of men.
C)f this text there are only two interpretations that deserve

"ur attention. One is that the men living in the days of Xoah
\M'ro in tlie prison of unbelief and sin, were "prisoners of

liojn-,''-|-and that Christ //it?^ preached to them by his Spirit in

s»nd through the person of Xoah, who was a preacher of right-

<"U-ne>s.* This is an easy and natural interpretation ol' the

''xt. The other opinion, and one commonly entertained by
H.irned commentators, is that, during the time that the body

•Hrr-t taught in this country by John Murray about tlic time of tlie Aiucricau
'^' "'"l'"':. '

f Zccli. i.v, 12.

» '•«tii|-Mre Gen. vi, .'? ; Heb. xi, 7; 2Pct. ii, 5; wherein Noah is set forth as
i

;
•••I'-licr by tlio Spiril of God. See Clarke in loco, and KlHott, vol. i, bool< ii,

'•*1'- X'i, 1'. 372.
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of Clirist was in the sepulelier, his spirit was in Hades ur

Sheol,* and he then and there announced the fact of redemp-

tion by his death, to the antedihivians as to all others, hut to

them as sinninp; against the warnings of Koah—not that he

preached repentance, faith, and dehverance to them, which is

not even intimated, but, as Bishop Ilorsley says, proclaimed the

fact of redemption to tl)0se who were " formerly disobedient,"

and wlio were before death recovered from their disobedience,

and had been brought to faith in the Kedeemer to come. To

such souls in Paradise ho declared the glad tidings of their

coming resurrection and deliverance to the true heaven.f

Auricular Confession.

This dogma and practice of papists, by means of which the

priests liold the secrets of the people and sway a wonderful

and universal power over the deluded masses of that hierarchy,

is grounded chiefly on the so-called "judiciary power of bind-

ing and loosing, forgiving and retaining sins, given to the pas-

tors of Christ's Church,":}: supposed to be found in the pastoral

authority given by or.r Lord in his address to the Apostles :

'' Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven
;

and Avhat soever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed in

lieaven." Matt, xviii, IS.

Hut the paragraph of which this is the conclusion shows that

the authority and power here given by our Lord is only judi-

ciarv, and is to be exercised by apostles or by ministers as execu-

tive otliccrs, and then only after a reference of the "trespass"

to the Church, after a hearing of witnesses, and a rendering of

the verdict; or, as a learned American commentator § thinks,

the "power of the keys" pertained primarily to the apostles

alone, and so far as it is continued it pertains less to the clergy

than to the whole Church, of which the clergy are the authori/.td

ministers and rulei-s. The granting of power and authority to

hear confessions, and of extending indulgences, is suppo.-^ed by

liotnanists to be found in the authority given to Peter when

our Lord gave to him his surname indicative of his future char-

actt-r and position in the Church, and announced that he should

S.-e Psa. xvi, 10, and Acts ii, 27, in tlieir application to Christ; as also Luke

xxiii. 43, ns to Christ in Paradise. •

\ Ui-niily quoted by Bloomfield in loco.

\ 'I'aWc uf Controversies. § Dr. Xa.st, pp. 417-119.
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(j.i-ii the kini;(loni of licavi-n to tlie Gentiles, namely: "Thou

nrt IVtcr, . . . and I will give thee the keys of the kingdom

1.1" hcuveii," oi- of the Church. But the fulfillment of all this

transpired in the prcuching of Peter to the Gentile Cornelius,

(Acts x,) and in the decision of the first Church Council an-

n'lunein"- the abrogation of the Mosaic ritual, and sustaining

tilt! course of Peter in pi-eaching to the Gentiles, Acts xv, 7-21.

A further defense of the Confessional is made in the anno-

tation on St. James, (v, 10,) ''Confess tlierefore your sins one

to another:" "That is, confess your sins to the priests of the

Chiireh."

To this note we object, (1,) l^hat Trapa-rcj/iara does not mean
.v//;.y so much as ynishajM-, faultfi, uiadvertoicles between man
and man, though it is used to designate Adam's transgression

and fall in their relation to mankind
; (2,) the e])istle is to the

general Church, " the twelve tribes wliicli are scattered abroad ;

"

and though in the case of sickness the elders of the Church arc

to be called in for counsel and prayer, yet the confessions of

u rongs is to be reciprocal, to one another (d)A/j?Mig) rather than

to the elders (jrpeapvrtQovg) as Church officers, much less as

/'/•/I'-.v/.y in the papal sense. And all on the general pi'inciplc

<-'f mutual forgiveness: "Forgive, and ye shall be forgiven.''

'Jf ye Ibrgive not men their trespasses, neither will your

Father forgive you."

'I'he Pomish ideas of the nature of confession and of the ob-

ligation of the seal, as stated by Peter Dens, their greatest

authority, and as approved by Catholic Prelates of Ireland,

S.-ptember, ISOS, February, ISIO, and September, ISIO, are

cxtrtMuc and blasphemous; and the revelations of lust and
•riiiK-s authoi-ized to be made known to the priests, and by
thi'ui to Ijc reserved in secret from justice, are really appalling,

and ilangerous to free institutions, as is seen from the following

«\tracts:*

'^t/"t-'i. \^'hat is the seal of sacramental confession?
" .fz/.v. It is tlie obligation or duty of coiK-ealing those things

MJiU'h are k-anied fi»ni sacramental contession.
'• (^ii's. Caji a case be given in which it is lawful to break the

'arrajiK-ntal seal ?
' -i"--. It cannot, although the life or safety of a man ilcpeuded

''••rroUj or even the destruction of the commonwealth ; nor can

•IVn.s oil Tlic Seal of Couffision, cotupik-d hy Z. Doualus, vol. vi, p. 243.
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the Supreme PontifT ^\\q (lisponsatinn in tliis ; so that, on that

account, tliis secret of the seal is more buuliuir tlian tlie ohlij^ation

of an oath, a vow, a natural secret, etc., and that by the pusitivo

Avill of God.
'• Qiit:s. AVhat answer, then, out^lit a confessor to give when

questioned concerning a truth -which he knows Ironi a sacramental

conlession only V

" A lis. He ought to answer that he docs not know it, and, if it

be necessary, to confirm the same with an oath.

Ohjtition : It is in no case lawful to tell a lie ; but that confessor

Avould be guilty of a lie, because he knows the truth.

",l;/.s'. 1 deny the minor ; because such a confessor is questioned

as a man, and answers as a man ; but n(,\r he does not know that

truth as a man, though he knows it as a God, says .^t. Thomas,
and that is the free and natural meaning of the answer, for when
he is asked, or Mdien he answers outside of confession, he is consid-

ered as a man.
^^Qties. What if a confessor were directly asked whether he

knows it through sacramental confession ?

A/tti. In tills ease he ought to give no answer, but reject the

question as impious; or he could even s:iy ohs<Autdy^ not rtUith'tli/,

to the question, I know nothing, because the word / restricts to

human knowledge.

The true and scriptural view of confession of sins is clearly

And fully stated by Dr. Elliott, as follows: "

• All the sins that can bo confessed fall under these three heads,
namely, those whereby God is offended, and he oidy; or those
wherci^y some particular man is oflended, as well as God ; or such
whei'i'by scandal is given to the ])ublic society of Christians where
we live, thougli no particular man be injureil.

As to sins whereby (i.id i> injiued, we think it proper and agree-
able to God's word that men shoidd confess, even j)rivately, to pious
men, and nuu'e especially to a pious minister. Such a confession
is commendable to a sinner who needs direction to overcome some
particular sin; or when he is so overwhelmed Avith the burden of

liis sins as to need some well-informed Christian to exjdain to him
the terms of the Gospel.

In regard to sins of the second class, namely, whereby we have
injured particidar in-rsons, we are certainly bound !iot only to con-
fess them to God, but to the otleiided person also, and, as far as in

our jiower, make restitution to him.
In reference to those sins which injure the jmblic societv of Chris-

tians, aliiiough no ii.articular person is otfended, we are" bound lo
coiiK-ss such sins to men as )>ubli(ly as our sins are. Such was the
practice of the primitive Church. Tiiis is the doctrine of Protest-
ants Concerning Confession, and it is such as may be justified to

* "llomanism," vol. i, book ii, chap. i.\, pp. 311, 312.
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a!l tliL* world. Hiil the popish tloctiinc is quite <liflerent from this,

.111-1 MTvcs quite dillerent purpose.-:. By Coui'ession they mean not

••..ii!i->si()u to Cyin\, nor eoiifes<ion to an injurei.l jterson, nor confes-

»i'ii to the Chun-h in eases of puhlie oOi'iisc' or seandal, but prirale

c iif,.<.<inii (o a j>ri(ist^ v.-liich they call auricular confession, because

it i< whispered in his ear.

Thi^ >tatcinciit is followed by a masterly refutation of the

papal dogina, and by a triiini])ha!it defense of the truth as it is

in Jesus.

Papal Supkemacy.

hi reference to the Pope as " cliief bishop,'' the " Table of

r-'Utroversies" says, '"St. Peter, by Christ's ordinance, was

raided to this dignity, Matt, xvi, 18, 19."

'J'he aimotation reads thus;

As St. Peter, by Divine revelation, here made a solemn profes-

.•-i-iii of liis faith of the Divinity of Clirist; so in recompense of this

luth and profession, our Lord here <]eelares to him the dignity to
^^iiih he is pleased to raise him, namely: Thai lie, to whom he had
.-irvady given the name Peter^ signifying a rock, (John i, 42,)
•!i-'ii!d be a rock indeed of inviiK-ible strength, for the suji[)ort of
l' •• building of the C'luirch ; in which building lie should be, next
t'» ('hri<t himself, the chief pastor, ruler, and governor; and should
ii.ae accordingly all fullness of ecclesiastical power, signified by
\'-'- Keys of the Kingdom.

" I'p'jn t/ti.f /ocA," etc. The words of Christ to Peter, spoken in
'' •• \ ulgar language of the Jcirs, which our Lord made use of, were
''-<' "anic as iChe had said in English, ''T/ioit art a roc/,\ and upe>n
tAi« nW.- f irt'ti build nnj C/turchy So that by the plain course of
<* - Words Peter is here declared to be the rock upon which the
< : irvh was to be built.

> ith all deference to authorities we pronounce this one of
<•'"• Weakest, most evasive, and most unscholarly of annotations
in litis Volume, sectarian and unfair as many of them are shown
I" l"'. 'I'he error on which it is based is, the annotator makes
f '• u!lu-ion to the obvious difference ii4 the mind of Christ, as

"'wn by the iiistorian in the use of ITt-rpof, the name given to
J";Mi<'ti. wliicli is in the masculine gender, and means sto7ie, and
«;»>• inmiediate use of TrtVpf, rock, feminine, not applicable to

• '••r !is :i man, but only to his confession, or to the truth of
bi' rot»te->i<,n

; or to the character of Peter, to be developed in
^'•'* Juiure. If. as Dr. lUoomlield urges, it docs refer to Peter
*^ the cliief of the Apostles, j>r/mus hi paribus, or the first to
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preach Jc^us to the Jews and to tlie Gentiles, tlicn it can only

refer to liis subsequent character—his energy^ faith, and Jirm-

n(ss. Tlie precise significance of -rrtrQa is, " a mass of living

rock."* Tlie name Peter was given to Simon, as is often tlie

case in tlie Scriptures, to denote some quality or disposition.

In this instance it expresses his firmness and truthfulness in

first and openly acknowledging the character of Christ. " In

like manner James and John are surnan^ied Boanerges, sons of

thunder," f so that it was either to the character or to the con-

fession of Peter, rather than to any chief office, that Clirist re-

fei-i-ed by the word MtVpa,

The other notes as to the primacy of Peter arc of little

Avcight. For instance, in the enumeration of the Apostles,

Matt. X, 2-4, the translators, like tlie servants of King James,

wei-e careful to exceed the bounds of the original Greek, and

to render TrpoVo?-, which is without the article prefixed, "the

first," as though he hud a supremacy over the others. But this

is not the design of the writer. It is only in accordance with

the usage of all writers to say frst in enumerating several per-

sons or things, with no intention of giving either dignity or

rank to the first named, for exam))le : "Early the first ("pwrry)

day of the week;" "the first (-pwrof) who should arise from

the dead;" and "the wisdom from above is first ("pojroi-)

pure," etc.

The annotation on the charge given to St. Peter, "Feed my
sheep," John xxi, 17, is very far-fetched, namely, " Our Lord

had promised the spiritual sui)rcmacy to St, Peter, Matt,

xvi, !;>, and here fulfills that promise by charging him with the

puperintcndency of a?l his sheep, without exception, and, con-

sequently, of his whole fiock, that is, of his whole Church."

How any such universal charge is gathered from this simple

and earnest command tu lY'ter to feed the flock of God, a

charge which Peter hiniself subsequently gave (1 Pet. v, 2) to

the elders of the Church, it is difiicult for ordinary minds to

see. It certainly means no more than is embraced in the pas-

toral relations and oflices of all ministers of Christ to the dis-

ciples under their watch-care and instruction.

The next reference to the supremacy of Peter which we find

in this version is in the Epistle of St. Paul to the Galatians,

* Eobiiisoii's Greek LcxieuD. -j Bloomfield j/j loco.
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(ii, 11,) " When Cej^has"—a Hebrew word meaning the same as

lltrpo^
—"was come to Antioch, I witlistuud him to the lace

hecausc lie was to be blamed."

Annotation : '"Tlie fault that is here noted in the conduct ot

St. Peter was only a certain imprudence in withdrawing him-

Fclf fron) the table of the Gentiles, for fear of giving oftense to

the Jewish converts. But St. Paul's reprehending him was

iKtt any argument against his suprejuacy."

To this we reply, j??"*!*, that it seems not a little evasive to

introduce in the text here the word Cej^has, though it means

the same as Peter, because in the original Greck.it is Utrpog.

It looks as though tlie translators wished to conceal from any

ii^'iiorant reader that it was really the so-called infallible Petek

tliut St. Paul confronted, and that, too, "because he was to be

blamed." And then to meet the real difficulty in the case

tht-y append the note we have transcribed. AVe add, second,

that the context clearly shows that in no respect did St. Paul

recognize the supremacy of his fellow-apostle. He elsewhere

(•-' Cor. xi, 5) not only modestly declares himself "not a whit

Ix'hind the \cry chiefest apo-stles "— by whom were meant
" James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars," Gal.

ii, 9—but he very plainly makes a comparison that bears hard

• •n any supi-emacy of St. Peter over either himself or the other

apostles, thus :
" But of those who seemed to be somewhat,

whiilsoever they were, it maketli no difference to me. God
accepteth no man's jK'rson ;

for they who seemed to be some-

^vhat in conference added injthing to me; but contrariwise,

^vhon they saw that the Gospel of the uncirciimcision was coni-

nsiited unto me, as the Gos])elofthe circumcision M'as unto

JVter
;
(for he that wrought effectually in I'eter to the apostle-

^"^ip of the circumcision, the same was mighty in me towai'd

thu Gtnliles.) And when James, Cephas, and John, who
»«<•* tued to be pillars, perceived the grace that was given

»nto me, they gave to me and Barnabas the right hand of fel-

h'\v>hip, that we should go unto the heathen, and they come
litit.i the circumcision. Only tliat we should remember the

P^'T; the .same which I also was forward to do. But when
l'«t..'r was come to Antioch 1 withstood him to the face, be-

<^.«u-e ho was to be blamed."
llie rrader will notice that, in this justifiable comparison of
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}>iin>eif with others, the Apostle Taul places himself on an

equality M'ith St. Peter; that oiie was called to the Jews, the

other to the Gentiles ; that the apostleship of each had the

same " eflectiial " and " mighty " working ; of the three " who
seemed to be pillars," James, who was Bishop of Jerusalem,

and President of the first Church Council, (Acts xv,) is first

named; that these three jointly recognized the equal apostle-

ship of St. Paul by giving to him " the right hand of fellow-

ship ;" and that St. Paul seeing not only the fallibility but

even the blamableness of Peter, nobly "withstood him to the

face," extinguishing the Papal dogma of Peter's supremacy by

a breath.

These arc amoTig the chief heresies stated and defended in the

Phcmish Testament before us, and our animadversions are made
from a scriptural and critical point of view. And yet in this ver-

sion are many things worthy of high connuendatiou. The ti-ans-

lation is sometimes beautifully simple, faithful, and accurate.

Some of t'ae few notes are non-partisan, and to tlie point; so

tliat it were better to place even this edition of the Xew Testa-

ment into the hands of Papal adherents than none at all, as is

the usual policy of the autliorities of that hierarchy. The
superabundance of truth more than counterbalances the errors

of translation, and the partisan notes inserted are less for the

puri»o.-e of '' clearing up the principal diflicultios of Holy AVrit,"

than tor guarding the readers against so-called " Protestant

heresies."

akt. yiil—fopeigx r.ELiGious ]xtp:lligexce.

EOMAN CATHOLIC CHUEOH.

The Vatican Council— Its Suspkn.^iox— Movements vrfriiN the
Catholic Ckuhcii—Abolition of tite TExirouAi- Poweu.— Our record

of the Vaticfia Council iu the hi><t uumbcr ot'the '" ^Methotlist Quarterly Ke-
\-ii:\v'- cbscd \\-ith the proiuuli^'ution of tlie doctruie of Pupal infallibility

on the IStli of July. One or two days before the leaders of the oi)position

made a last L-ftort to induce the Pope cither to withhold, or at least to ad-

journ, his consent to the S'-ln nm adopted by the Council. Tlioy presented
an I'.ilclri'ss to this effect, signed by fifty-six Bishops ; but the Pope declined to

accede to the request, strongly cxprcsdng his ])ersonal sympatliy -with the

n.'w doctrine. Immediately after its promulgation a general furlough was
given to all IVishojJS >vho dctlrcd to visit their dioceses, and so many
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nvuilrd thcmsflvcs of the permission received that r^ooii no more than about

(Mil- liuiuiroil and tifly remained in Rome to take part in ilic general con-

rrt'pitions which were continued. All the Bishops Averc expected lo return

ill November, but ere tl)is time arrivetl Home and the Papal States were

tinia'i;ed to the kingdom of Italy, and the Pope issued a bull (7lh October)

i:iL<pendini^ tlie Council.

According to the ollicial pa2)er df Kome, all the Cardinals who had bc-

lo!),','<-il to the o[)po-;ition, namely, the Cardinal Archbishops of Vienna,

PrMjiue, and Bef-ancjon, and Prince llohenlohe, declared their subinis-

i^ion to the new doctrine as soon as it had been j^romulgatod. Their

oxample was foon followed by a considerable number of Archbishops and

Bishops. The Bishops of Germany held a meeting at Fulda, and issued a

pastoral letter, iu which they proclaimed Papal infallibility to be hence-

forth a doctrine of the Catholic Church, and enjoined upon all members

of tlic Church an unequivocal submission. Some surprise was created by

the cii-cumstance that amoiigthcsignaturesof the pastoral letter the names

of the prominent opponents of the doctrine, in particular those of the

learned Bishop Hefele of Rottenlnirg and Bishop Foerster of Brcslau, did

not appear. The expectation that some of these' Bishops would persist in

their oppo-ition and decline to promulgate the new doctrine in their dio-

ccsi's was, however, not fultillcd. Tlie Bishop of Brcslau, it is true, offered

to the Pope his resignation; but when it was declined in Rome ho retained

his oiiice, and exhorted the people of his diocese to accept the decision of

the Council. One after one all the Bishops of the opposition seem to have

••iguitied their submission ; at least no case of open resistance had become

known up to the middle of December, with the only exception of four Ar-

menian Bishops who revolted against the Papal authority in common with

u considerable portion of the Catholic Armenians, and were accordingly

•excommunicated.

While the Bishops submitted to the Papal dictates, a strong movement
of opposition showed itself in Germany among both priests and laity.

The leaders Jn this movement were the jjrofcssors of theology at the

tniiver-ities and theological schools. Munich, Prague, Bonn, Brcslau,

Freiburg, ^Munster, Braunsberg, and other schools issued strong pro-

t«--ts. and a conference of professors, held in August at Xuremberg, innh-r

the presidency of the learned I)6llinger, denied the a-cumenical chanicter

of tlio Council altogether, and demanded the convocation of another really

free Council. Among, those who dechired their concurrence with tliis

view were most of the prominent theological scholars of Germany ; among
otlirrs .\bbot llaneberg of Munich, Drs. Dieringer. Beusch, and Langen of

I'"iin, Canon T.altzer of Ikeslau, and Professor ^lichelis of Braunsberg. The
luirr, \\ho has for many years lieen a noted champion of the interest-; of
hi* Church both in the provin'c of literature and of politics, went further

th.in any one el<e, and issued a tiery protest "against the Pope Piu^ TX,"
»l. n<»uM(ing him in the name of the old C'atliolie Church as a heretic and
^^«•^,yer of the Church. Tlie best literary paper of the whole Catholic
Churcli, the Tluoloyiichc LitcraturUatt of Bonn, is an outspoken champion
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of thi-i resistance, for its editor, Professor Rciisch, and all its numerous con-

trilmtors, are earnest opponents of tlie new doctrine. The Bishops, after

subniittrni,' tlicniselves, cannot decline to use coercive measures against llie

teachers of tlieolo;4^y. They-iiave consequently demanded from all the

professors of the theoloi:ical faculties and schools a declaration of assent,

and tlireaten all the recusants -with su>pension. Already four of the theo-

logical professors of the University of Bonn have been forbidden by the

Archt)ishoj> of Cologne to continue liieir theological lectures, and the pro-

fessors of the University of ]\Iunicli have been threatened with the same
fate. A considerable number of parish priests have likewise been sus-

peniled from their' functions for refusing suijinission.

The lay professors of the German universities are almost a unit in re-

jecting the infallibility of the Pope and the acumcnical character of the

Council. A strong declaration in tliis sense was issued by forty-four lay

professors of the University at ^[unich, and. reccjived numerous «leclara-

tions of a>-ent from the prufessors of the other universities, of the gym-
nasia, and other higher schools. In Cologne a central committee was
formed to organize the resistance to the Council all through Germany,

and to obtain signatures to a collective protest. Several thousand signa-

tures were thus obtained; yet it must be admitted that, although many
of the piominent scholars and leading laymen are determined to persist

in their 02)piisition, the movement has thus far not assumed very lartrc

dimensions. If several Bishops had joined the movement, a schism like

that of the Jansenists of Holland might have been the result. As this is

not the case, no new ecclesiastical organization is likely to be eflccted;

but the only result will be the secession of a number of individuals irom
tlie Cliurch of Home. Those who side with Pome indulge the hope that

lie- numb, r of real sece.ssions will be small; and they console themselves

with the consideration that among the prominent men who have signed

the protest there are not a few who had long cea-ed to be practical Cath-

olics, yea, some who have publicly renounced their belief in supernatural

Chri-'tianity, and some who were suspected of atheism. This charge is in

some in-taiices based upon iU)doul)ted facts, although the most prominent

ami>ng the leaden-; of the opijosition, like Dollinger, have heretofore been

regarded as pillars of the Church.

The governments of Europe were unanimous in discountenancing the

dogmatical decrees of the Vatican Council. The Emperor of Austria on
the 11th of AuLTust furmally declared the abolition of the Concordat of

ISfi.j, wliieli had given important privileges to the Church of Home.
Bavaria and other governments forbade the olKcial promulgation of the

new doctrine by the Bisho))s, a measure which was soon foimd to be of

i>o avail. The attention of most governments wa.s, however, so fully

»b.s<)r!)ed tiy the German-French war that no steps whatever were taken

with regard to the subject.

The promuluntiou of the Pa]»al infallibility was soon followed by the

ovcrtiirow of the temi)oral power of the Pope, and the annexation of Rome
and the remainder of the Papal territory to the kingdom of Italy. A
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jiopiiiar vote on this important change showed that the pcoi)le who cared

lit all to cast a vote were unanimous in its approval. Tlio Bisho])3

tlironj^hout the Catholic world, and a number of Catholics in all tiie

c..un(iii.'S, protested aj,'aiiist the spoliations of the Holy Father; but none

of. tlic Catholic govt-Tunieiits of the world interfered in his behalf. Strong

intimations were, however, given that, after ihc close of tlie great Euro-

pean war, many g(n-ernments would demand from Italy guarantees that

tiic head of u Chiireh, counting so many adlierents in all the large

eounlrios, will henceforth enjoy an independent position whieh will jjre-

vent his being influenced by tlie government of Italy.

Airr. IX.—FOliKirJN LITERACY INTELLIGENCP:.

GERAIAXY.

Thk romantic school of German literatvu-e at the close of the last and

thi- beginning of the p^-eseut century is of the greatest importance in the

hi.-t<iry of religious life in Germany, for it designates the reaction against

the lationalistic and dei^:tic views which had for some time had an

iMidispuled ascendancy. A very valuable work on the subject has re-

cently been published by R. Ilaym, {Die }tomardi><che Schalc. Berlin,

isTO.) who is known in the literary world, by his works on W. von Hum-
boldt and Hegel, as a master in biographical description. Among the

many prominent men who more or less were imder the influence of the

riMiiantic school were Tieck, Novalis, Schleiermacher, the poet Holderliu,

tlir tuu brothers August ^Villlelm and Friedricli Schlegcl, StelTens, and

Sli.lling.

The Lutherans of Germany in general belong among the staunchest

rhan»pions of the princii)le of a State Church, and it is therefore a re-

lii .rkabU; sign of the times that one of the most promir.ent Lutheran
\". liters of our age, Prof. Ilarnack, has openly come out (Die fni-j Luther-

ii^hc VuHnlirche. Erlangen, 1870) in favor of abolishing the })r.;.eiit

Ht.iti'-Chiireh system, and advocates the sulistitution for it of what he

«-tl- ••confessional " Churches, which will be but little dilVerent from the

1'" Cliurclies of America and other countries. He strongly contends for

«!- prineifjle that the reception of any individual into the Church shall

•nix t .ko place after an e\press confession of the faith of the Clnirch by
"" candidate, and a promise on his part to conform hi? life to the faith

» d ennfi-^sion of the Church, to submit to her discipline, and to place

•i'< talents and jiowers at the service of the Church. It is itniarkable

'l.^r apjoiiiT thinking men of all parties the conviction of the impending
«>/iI.ip.>,- of the State-Church system is rapidly gaining ground.

A \i\lu;iblt' Contribution to the rich literature of monograjjlis on the
'»• '>'fi of til,. Hrforination is a life of the ce!el>rated David Chytranis by
I^- Kr.il.be, ProtVssor of Theology at the University of Rostock. {Dar'ul
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Chyti-iriin. Dan/fslelU ron Dr. Otto Kmlihe. IJostock, 1S70.) Chytrivus

(l)orn 1531, diod IGOO) was, like Mclanchthon, a m.-in who worked for the

sucecss of tlie Reformatiim more by lli^ Avorks than by an active participation

ill the reconstruction of the Reformed Ciiurch. The author, who, like all

tlie thoolo^-lans of jMeckh-nburg, belongs to the stiftest schocl of Lutlier-

aniiin, glorilies Cliytranis as a champion of the sound Lutheran doctrine
;

but, altliough Chytranis was one of the compilers of the P.oolc'of Concord,

the j^rreat symbolical standard of the uncompromising- Lutherans, it is on

the other hand certain that, both at the beginning of his academical

career and toward the close of his life, lie wa3 a -warm friend of Melanch-

thonian principles.

The war of the new materialistic school against Clui>tianity and again-t

the very idea of religion continues to call forth a very numerous litera-

tur.i on both sides. One of the foremost champions of the matt-rial it^ts is

Dr. L. Jidchna; whose principal work, on ''Rmft uml St^ff^'' (Force and

]\lutter,) has gone in Germany through nine editions, and has been trans-

lated into English, French, and a number of other languages. Dr. Bi'ich-

ner has recently tinished his new popular work on the place of man in

nature, {Die Stdlu)i(j des Mcnschcn in clcr Ndtur. Leipsic. 1SG9-70. Three

parts.) The first part of this work claims to give an answer to the ques-

tion, '' 'Wiieiicc do we come ?"' the second to the question, " AVho are w^c ?"

and the third to the question, " "Whither do we go V In the two first

parts Euchner claims to liave fully solved '' ihe great mystery of liumari

existence," and in the third j)art he regards as the aim of human society

a general republic and universal ])eace. the common possession of the soil,

ai)iilition of marriage as a permanent institution, social and j)olitical

emaiu ipation of women, destruction of every form of religion, and the

immortality of matter.

One of the most impoitant writings .against the theory of Karl Vogt,

that man is a lineal descendant of the ape, has recently been published

by Professor IJ. Virchow, of Berlin, equally distinguished as one of the

first anatomical writers of the age, and as a leader of the Liberal party of

Germany. (Mtn.trhcn-vnd AffentfchaJel. Berlin, 1870.)

All friends of education will take a deep interest in a work In- Dr. W.
Schrader, which lias for its object to give a comprehensive view of his

inineiples and the aims of the Prussian system of pul)lic education. {Erzie-

huu'i.f mill Unteri'-ht.-ihhre fur Oi/unw-wn itnd Jtmhrhtthn. Berlin, 18GH.)

The astonisliing progress which Germany, and in-particular Prussia, has

made during the last half century is gcuiraily ascribed, lor a large part,

to its excellent system of public instruction.

FRANCE.
TIk- fir.<i French work of importance on vcclesiastical statistics litus

recently l),-cn published under the title TatiUmi <h l\''jii><e Chrtticniw a<i

i/ir-r,'ir!/mr SlirJe. (Lausanne. 1S70.) The author, Arnaud de Mcstral,

is a ministiT of the Reformed Clunch of the Swiss Canton of Vaud. Ii>
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HccorJanoc with what is now generally understood in scientific tlicology

|.y " ecclesia-^tical statistics," the aTithor does not confliic himself to rogis-

trrinij ticjurcs showint,' tlic numerical strength of tlie various division.^ of

tlio Christian worhl, Init he aims at giving a picturi^ of the diflerent

Cluirihc-i, wliich sliows as well its Ibriii of worship, its disciplinf.-, and

iVtr- tlii/ig relating to its outward ajjpearance. Though the author has

laadi- special •etiulics on his subject, he omits several important ecclesias-

tical movements of the few last years. He divides Christianity into two

Ciiuich-families, the former consisting of the Oriental and the Roman
(';'tliolic Churches, the latter of tlic Protestant Churches. "With regard

to tile Church of Rome, the author shares in many jjoints the views of

(juizotin his ^'' McdiUctions,'''' and he expresses hopes with regard to the

Vatican Council, which the transactions of that asseral)ly, and. in par-

ticular, the proclamation of the doctrine of Papal infallibility, have

lir<)l)ably disptiscd. ^Vithin the Protestant Churches he distinguishes

three groups, which he calls Vchment conservateur, Vdanent rtforinate>(}\

and Vihmait radical. The conservative clement is represented by the

Lutherans and the United Evangelical Churches of Germany, the ^Mora-

\ian'^, and the Anglican Churches; the reformed element has its seat in

till- lii'formed Churches of France, Switzerland, Holland, the Waldcnsians,

iind the others; the radical element prevails in the Free Churches of

Switzerland and Scotland, and the Presbyterians and Methodists of Great

r.ritnin, Ireland, and North America.

Akt. X.—synopsis of the quarterlies, and others of
THE higher periodicals.

Ainericein Quarterly Jievieics.

Aviuir.w pRKSBYrruiA.v Revikw, October, ISTO. (Xew York.)— 1. A New
Ai..;.K>is ill Fiiii.lan.eutnl Murals. 2. The Sonsrof Soii-s. 3. Pnpai Intaliil.ility

ntui lilt' Xinetoomli Century. 4. Rrt-ont Work ?< on Lo^ic. 5. Ruman Lettcrson
t!io ViHican Ccuiicil. 6. A Letter f'rorn Ho^'cr Slioriiian to Pr. SaiiiLel Hopkins.
*. Kxi-jT'-tical Stiuiies in the Gospel of .rolm. 8. Ucoeiil Unitarian Developments.
T'. Tl.o Kolation of Philosophy to Tlieulu-y.

fitcisriAX Qlautkki.y. October, 1870. (Cinciiinali.)— 1. Confirm:ilion. 2. Tho
•"^i'int of tlio Nitietcenth Century and Cn>e<is. 3. The Human Spirit and the
.Vii!:iial Soul— Is the Diirereiico between tlieni a Diflcrenee of Kiu<l or rci:reu ?

•• S:.iiiey Smith. 5. Reu'eiieratiou—T!ie New Birth. 6. Piophetie In.-piralioii.
"• .Nat.iraliMii.

^•Vl^<,^:t.I^M, Qi-.w.TKni.Y Rkvikw. Oetober, ISTO. (Gctty.sbur-h.';—L The Cul-
5:v!Ui<.n <.f ilio Ilellarious tSensihiiitv. 2. Aids to SeriHonizinu'. Tran.«!.i ted from
•!"• GiTiii.ui of Itr. A. Ko-i:e. .'{. Coiiiplelene.<s in Christ. 4. Tlie Civihzintr In-
r. tics of Cliri<ti:niity upon tlie Worlil. 5. Ciiemnicius Redivivus. G. Tho
«'i.i-iry. Article Filth of tho Augsburg Confession.

' "r-yrsKi.tsT Qc.\RTKKLV, Oetohor, 1S70. (Bo.ston.) 1. Rio-raphienl Sketches—
H •-a H;.!!uti. 2. Tho Rationale of liio Nation. 3. Christlauitv Ceatrasted with
f^tht-r System.''. 4. Contributi.-iis to the History of Uuiversaiism. 5. The Catho-
UCi.nrcli. C. Mouutford on Miracles. 7. TiieCliLnoso ou liic Doclriuo of Total
I** prjviiv.

1 oruTH Skuiks, Vol. XXIII.—

9
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Bim.iOTHF.CA Sacra, October, 1S70. (Andover.)— 1 I'lio Sifjoificance of the Jew-
isli Sacrifices. 2. Tlie Fnvoraljle iLclercncos to t!ie Foreiy:ii Klcmeiii in tlio

Hebrew History, 'i. Tlio Inscription of Mclisn, Kiii^' of Moal). 4. Kselialo-

lo^ricnl StiiJies. 5. Tlicorics of the Hesurrection. C. IV. Forbes on Roman.s

V, 12-21. 1. Revelation and Inspiration. 8. The Silence of "Women iu tho

Clnirclies—01)jcctions Considered. 9. The Dlaoonate an Oflfice.

The "EiJJLiOTiiECA Sacha" boasts on its cover its fortieth year

of a truly hoiiorai)le life. Since the day of ]\ro>es Stuart's

young nianliood, Andover Seminary, from M-liicli it unfurls,

lias been perhaps tlic leader in elevating l)iblical science to its

present standard in this country. The periodical itself lias had

a jtrimc sliare in this noble wurlc. In high, uncom})romising

sacred pcholarship, catering to no low popular demands, it is

Avithout a competitor in the English language. The "Journal

of Sacred Literature" did for awhile, on the other side of the

Atlantic, show signs of faint rivalry, but that has gone down
and left no successor. An ernharrassment is reported as exist-

iufr in En<^land in finding sufficient Old Testament scholarship

for her Bible revision. The pages of this periodical furnish

good grounds for believing that England might safely commit

the Old Testauicnt to the Hebrew scholarship of America, The
number before us is among its best issues.

The article on " 77/6' Liscripti.on of M'tjsha King of 2[oalj^^

by lu'V. AVilliain Hayes A\'ard, possesses •special interest.

•Tiiis insci'ii)tion, brietly noticed 'in a previous number of our

"Quarterly," has aroused the attention of scholars throughout

Chri>tcudom. The leading paleograjjliists and Pha-nician liu-

gui>ts and antiquarians, such as I)e A^'ogiie, Derenbourg, Schlott-

mann, licnan, and IJawlinson, have treated it with notes and

• comments. Air. ^Vard's article on the subject is the fullest and

best we have seen.

A year or two ago, Clcrmont-Ganneau, interpreter of the

French consulate at Jmisalem, learned that there existed in

Dhiban, the ancient Hiboii, on the west side of the Dead Sea, in

the ancient comiti-y of Moab, a large block of black rock covered

with written characters. The young Arab whom he sent to

procure ti paper impression of the in-eri[«tion encountered an

attack from the l^edouins, but happily there was sufficient

pre.-encc of mind in the midst of the fray to snatch the im])cr-

fei-t paj'cr impression and bring it off in trimnph. The natives

Biib.-equcntly broke the stone ijitu smaller blocks, with the ex-

jH'ctatinii probably of selling the })ieces as a S])ecidati()n. Gan-
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nc:\u obtained several supplementary impressions of tlic pieces

nnd pnhlished ^ fo.c-s'naiU of lliem in the "Revue Archa^olo-

giipie," whicli furnishes tlic lia>is mainly of Mr. Ward's present

copy. ** Of tlic original monument about two thirds, including

six liundred letters, are now in Jerusalem, having been secured

by M. Ganneau."

''The stone was about thirty-nine inches high, twenty inches

wide, and twenty inches thick. The engraved face was of about

the shape of an ordinary grave-stone, rounded at the top, and is

indicated quite exactly by the outline of the transcription given

on another page. The stojie is a very heavy, black basalt.

Its extreme hardness is the reason why the letters are en-

graved quite superficially. It is a point of great interest that

the words are separated by points, and the sentences by pcr-

])eudicular lines. This seems to have been, then, an antique

way of writiiiii; in the riiauiician character. It is of the great-

est aid in translation."

Mr. Ward gives the inscription in Hebrew characters, nearly

filling a page of tlie " Bibliothcca Sacra," Mith an English trans-

lation, philological notes, a valuable chapter on the relations

of the inscription to Old Testament history, and a brief dls-

t^crtation on its linguistic ]ieculiarities.

AVc give his translation of the inscription: "Letters in

brackets are conjectural readings to fill lacuna. The length

of the vacant spaces indicates quite accurately the lacwioi in

fJanneau's facsimile, and in this respect the jtresent co}»y

is superior to any transcription that has been published in

Kurnpe."

"1 am ]\resha, son of Chemosh [nudab,] King of Moab, [the

I^J ibonite.
|
^ly lather rcignetl over ^loab thirty yeai's, and I

''signed after my father,
j
And I made this high place to Che-

mosh in Karhah, and this House of Salvation, because he has

*-avod me from all the attacks, and because he has caused me to

l>ok on all my enemies.
|
0[mr]i was King of Israel, and he

•itiiictcd Moab many days, because Chemosh wa.-> angry with
1'!- [land].

I

And his son succeeded him, and he also said, "1
^^ill atHict Moab."

|
In my days he spake thus, and I looked

'*!> liim and on his house,
]
and Israel kept continually perish-

'"r^- And Omri held possession of the land (?) of Medcba.
And there dwelt in it [Omri and liis son and his grand] son
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forty years. [Tint] Clieinosli [rostorcd] it in iny days.
]
And

I built IJaal-Meuii, and I made in it And I [be-

sieged] (?) Kirjatliaini.
J
And tiic men of God liad dwelt of old

in the land [Kirjathaim.] And tlie Kin_<<; of Israel built for

liim [Kirjatliaim.]
|

And I foUi,dit aj^ainst the city, and took

it.
I

And T slew all the [men of] the city, a spectacle to Che-
niosh and to .Afoab,

|
And I brought back from thence the

[altar of Jehovah, and put] it before Ciiemosh in Kerioth.
|

And I caused to dwell therein the men of Shirah
; and the men

of ' Sharath.
]
And Cheniosh said to me, "Go and take

Kebo from Israel."
|

[And I ] went in the night, and I

fought against it from the overspreading of the dawn till noon.
|

And I [took it, and I utterly destroyed] it, and I slew all of it,

seven thousand
, fur to Ashtor Chemosh had [I] de-

voted [them,] and I took from thence the vessels of Jehovah,
and I presented them before Chemosh.

|
And the King of

Israel [built] Jaliaz, and^dwclt in it while lie M-as fighting

against me.
|
And Chemosh drove liim from [before me; and]

I took from ^foab two hundred men. all told
; |

and I attacked (?)

Jaliaz and took it, joining it to Dibon.
|
I built Karhah, the wall

of the forests, and the wall of the hill (Opliel.)
|
And I built its

gates, and I built its towers.
|
And I made a royal palace, and

I made reservoirs tor the collection of the watei's in the midst

of the city.
|
And there was no cibtern in the midst of the city

in Karhah
;
and I sai<l to all the people, "Make for you each

man a cistern in hi^ house." And 1 dug ditches (?) for Karliah
[in the road to] Isi-ael.

|
I built [A]roer, and I made the high

way to Arnon. I built I'eth-Bamoth, for it was ruined,
|
and

I built Bo/.rah, fur it was deserted. (?) And I set in Dibon
garrisons; {'.) fur all Dibon was submissive.

|
And I filled (?)

in tlKM;ities which I added to the land.
|
And I built

and the temple of Diblathaim,
{
and the temple of Baal-;Meon,

and I raised up there the land.
[ And there in Iloro-

naim Chemosh said to me, "Go. tight against Iloronaim.
|

And I- Chemosh in my days . . . .

"

^Ir. AVard remarks ;
*' Our inscription reads like a leaf taken

out ol a lost Book of Chronicles. The expressions arc the same.
The tone of reverence toward the national God is the same.
'J he name.-, of gods, of king.-, and of towns are the same. The
lii>fori(;d books of the Bible -nve ns the Jewish side of the
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(•(•iituries of conflict with Moab. Here we li;i\e ii clinpter from

iho Moabite account of tlic same long feud/'

The connection with Israelite history is minute and cumpli-

catcd. The evidencial value of the inscription Mr. Ward does

nut treat as fully as he might have done. Such a fragment of

3I(»ahite history nine centuries before Christ, suddenly uuthen-

li< ating the minute and obscure thread of Israelite history, is

eminently suggestive. It furnishes a brief but very convincing

proof that the old Hebrew reco.ds are truly contemporary and

lii.-torical ; that they passed through the eastern captivities un-

n.'arred ; that the Hebrew editors at the restoration were true

t(. their duty, and that our present text is proximately a genuine

copy of the primitive documents.

We note some questionable peculiarities in the iVrticlc on

Forbes Oil Jiowans. Dr. Forbes has shown the existence of a

run of parallelisms in the style of the book of liomans, quite

like the pa)'alielism of Old Testament poetry, and endeavors to

u>e it as an aid to the interpretation of the 13ook. The writer

«'f this article doubts very much "'whether Paul in \yriting this

friendly letter to the 'saints' at Rome was consciously governed

by the rules of any such elaborate and artificial system of com-'

po-ition as Dr. Forbes finds in it," St. Paul's conscious?iess is

c<.-rtainly not the question. Tiie ohjective fad of the existence

of such parallelisms in the text of Pomans is real and unques-

ti'Miuiik'. They exist very unequivocally in a few passages, very

pr.ihahly in some others, and very possibly in a great many
ni'.re. It is a matter of gradations, shading oil", in various

l'.t->ages, from positive certainty into justifiable doubt, and as

«-uch Dr. Forbes treats it. AVhether iu framing the double

triads, now confessedly existing in our Lord's Prayer, Jesus was

C'-UM-ious of the parallelisms he formed, is not the question.

Kqiially mysterious, yet equally certain are the double triad.-, in

thf Mosaic History of the Creation, Th:j.t such rhythmic triads

»'.!:d hi'ptades run through the Apocalypse no rea.'^onal.>le mind
<au doubt after reading Stuart's cha])ter on '' Xumerosity *' in

i»i^ Cv)mmentary on that book. In the Cook of liomans (whicli

«~ !i"t merely a "friendly letter," but a very elaborate body of

«^mnity) the niunerosity is just as nuirked, and the objective

'Kt Miu>t be accepted as altogetiier undisturbed by any a prior!,

fca.Mjning from the Apostle's consciousness. The psychological
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qlle^ti(M), however, after admitting the ohjective fact, is quite

wurthy a discussion.

Dr. Fiske's statement of Dr. Forbes's theological position is

a slight curiosity. "In sonie respects his theological status

peeins to resemble that of President Edwards when he -svas so

earnestly laboring to develop a 'consistent Calvinism.' lie re-

tains the old terminology, but cannot retain, unmodiiiod, tlie

ohl doctrine. He is a tliorough Calvinist, but is not 'yet, ac-

cording to the New England standard, a ' consistent Calvinist.'
"

Dr. Foi-l)Cs, we reply, is very much such a "thorough Calvinist"

as Arminius was in his contest with Goniarus ; as Episcopius was

in op{>.>.-ition to the Synod of Dort ; as Wesley was in o])po3itioii

to Whitetield ; as Dr. Wilbur Fisk was in opposition to Fitch and

Taylor. Xo reader would guess from the above quotation that

Dr. Forbes expends more than thirty octavo pages in conibating

the theory of AVill held by Edwards, including the " invariable

sequence'' theory of J. S. ]Mill and the Duke of Argyle, being

identical with the Aiidovcr and Ne^y Haven doctrine oi secured

certainty of volition accordinrj to siro7igesi motive. x\gainst all

these Dr. Forbes manfully maintains the pure alterncdlve free-

' dom, unbound by predestination or "secured certainty," of un-

equivocal Arminianism. Dr. Forbes teaches, against Dr. D. T.

Fi>kc's uwn doctrine, that God predestinates the antecedently

foreknow 1. act of the free-agent. "Knowing what each in the

exercise of liis own free-will would choose, he included it in

his ])lan and to this extent foreordained it." And this is jire-

ci-ely the predesiinatiim which x\rminians and Wesleyans

nuiintain against Calvinists. It contradicts Augustine, Calvin,

Edwards, and D. T. Fiske ; it agrees with Arminius, Fletcher,

Watson, and Wilbur Fisk. Dr. Forbes does, indeed, very ab-

surdly endeavor to cram this Arminian doctrine into the AVest-

niinster Confession. Dut what excuse is there for Dr. D. T.

Fiske's outrageous statement that Dr. Forbes is a "thorough

Calvinist?" Dr. Forbcs's Commentary is a decidedly original

and able Mork.

T'"- /.V'jmi/ier. A Monthly Heviow of Religious and Humane Questions, and of

I.ittTatiirc. Bv EdwaudG. TowxE, Editor. I'Juio., pp. 101. Cliicajo : Western
NCWK Co.

"The Exatniner," (edited by \Iq\. Edward C. Towne.) an-

iu)unces itself as the western organ of " Jiudlcal Chrlstlanliij ;
"
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wliicli, being intcr})rctod, means Eradlcailon of Chrtdianltij.

Tor this !i56iuii])tiuii of the Christiiin name by the assaihmts of

Ciiristiaiiity is but the Judas ki;>s, the manifesto at once of re-

spect for their vietim and of their intent to destroy. The
" Kxaininer,'' while professing Christianity, repudiates "Jesus-

ism;" an unhappy quibble wliieh leaves full range for blas-

phemy upon the name and pers(jii of the blessed Saviour!

The prineipal Article is a translation from the I'^rench Kation-

alist Itaville, entitled '' The History of the Devil." It is a very

weak attemp)t of the stuff that calls itself the "higher criticism "

to obscure the fact that not only is the Old Testament Mono-

theism a great distinctive Fact, but that its Diabolism, under a

wise reserve, is clear and consistent from the opening clia])ters

of Genesis to the closing chapters of the Apocalypse. The dual-

ism of Good and Evil all religion and nearly all philosophy

allows. All polytheisms obscurely and mythically recognize

that dualism in their conceptual systems of invisible beings,

g(K>d and bad. The most enlightened polytheism, the Aryan,

(Persian,) expounded that dualism by the conception of two

Jiostile, eternal, and omnipotent Gods. In striking contrast

with that fatal error, Hebrew conception described the evil

representative as finite, as apostate from original good, and
{as the view of the universe enlarged) as limited to our proba-

tionary system. From the very beginning of Genesis the fallen

one is foe of God, tempter of man, author, yet not sole author,

of the evil in our world.

I. The Edenic Serpent.—In the primal temptation the Ser-

I'cnt strangely appears endowed with superhuman attributes!

'Ihis fact stands in striking contrast with the scientific rigidity

with which the animal world is in the whole Old Testament
confined inflexibly to its lower brute sphere, to which the ass

<•! Ualaam is but an apparent exception. In the earliest Gen-
i-is all animals are sim])ly develoi)ed from the lower elements,

\\\\'\\yi man is quickened from above by tlie divine breath. Yet
tlli^ Seri)ent is a talker, a claimant to knowing the mysteries
ot Elohinrs own purposes, a foe of God, a tcmi)ter and dc-

^tn>yor of men ! It will take something a good dral better than
Ivaville's superficialities to convince us that Moses meant that
tiiis superhuman and antitheistic Serpent was a mere snake!
And in striking consistency with this opening scene of the Bible
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is it^ wondciTul cl<"'5-e. ]>y the triuiii[)li of tliis Serpent Parodisc

is lo>t ; by the overthrow of " that Old Serpent, the devil," is

Pai-a<li.-c restored. Deep answereth to deep; the end to the

Le^iiinlng ; the Apocalyj)se to the Genesis.

II. Azazd.
—"We are inclined to agree -with Ifavillc that the

"enigmatic heing, the dt^spair of cxegetes, under tlie name of

A/.a/el," (rendei'ed in our vei'sion " the wilderness,") is Satan,

Lev. xvi, 10. Moses was to take two goats, one for a sin-offer-

ing to be sacrificed to the Lord ; the other " the sca]-»e-goat,"

Uj>on whom the sins of the people were to be deposited and he

abandoned (not sncrificerJ) to the devil. Thus Israel beheld

in the scajie-gnat a symbnl of himsolf as a sinner laden with

guilt and >cnt to hell, or as redeemed by blood and consecmte<I

to G(»d. Ilercliy we have the continuity of the Edenic Satan

And here1)y, -against Raville and all Sadduceoism, we have the

doctrine of Satan and a future retribution not only hehl in

Israel's popular belief, but installed in the very center of Israel's

ritual and theology in the early age of both.

III. Satan in Job.—We hold very cheap the whimsey of the

" higher criticism " that the Satan in the book of Job is a mere

State's Attorney of Jehovah against sinful man.

On u set day " the sons of Elohim " came, as if to a levee,

'Mo ]>resent themselves before J(;hovali.'" "The Advermry
(Satan) came also anu)ng them.'' Here it is clear, first, that the

Adversary is utit one of "the sons of Elohim;" sr^^ond^ tliat

he is an uninvited intruder among them ;
and., thii'd, that he is

adc' rsai'i/\n antithesis to them aiuj to Jehovali. Diaholos^ tho

term used by the Septuagint, signifies not simply aecusei\ but

al.-o i<loiidtri:r. To Jehovah's demand whence he comes, he

re[»lies that he comes from roaming the earth. As in response

to a malignant being who denies all goodness, Jehovah points

foi- an example of goodness to Job, and as a test of the reality

of Job's virtue successively allows the adversary to inflict the se-

verest evils n})on him, both in estate and person. Raville's

notion about Satan's "liaving hrcomc so suspicious by his ]M-ae-

ticf as public accuser," and of his " cluiracter l)cing marred,"

i^ a ]>m-e interpolation. >v'ot a syllable in .lob imj-lies that he

wa-- ever l(>ss "suspicious" or le.~s "marred," or t»f his having'

"become" anything. Xor is this ;i judicial assemblage. Job

is nut arraiguetl, no condemnation is j)assed upon him ;
but
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iiitliction of evil is iiiuJc uj)ori the iniioceiit, uriJer JelKAuli's

iiermis.-ion, by the Prince of Evih Here, then, we have a third

juxsentatioii of the identical Satan.

In tlie fourth and lifth in:5tances, those in Chronicles and

Zeehariali, the same characteristics appear, of temptation to

evil and opposition to right. Other angels appear in the OM
Totament as angels of divine judgment ;'but no others, like

Satan, are the malignant atilicters, by their own desire, ot' the

j,'uod. Evil spirits are indeed sent to stimulate the evil ; there

is no one with a regidar and recognized title like that uf the

Adversary, the Calumniator.

When 'we come to the iS''ew Testament these identities are

fully ratified by Jesus the ^Messiah and his inspired Apostles.

The truth of the Old Testament on this point is not only as-

sumed, but illustrated by more copious revelation attendant on

the advent of Jesus. Still, as Ifaville says, there is a " re-

ferve;" the powers of evil are in the background of the

revealed scenery, as if, however much the Evil One has to do

with us, we have little to do with him and his confederacy.

And at the present day, though supernatural marvels are

jilaguing the wisdom of modern science, mystery still hangs

over the twilight powei'S. And from this mystery, and the little

recognition our modern Christianity gives them, liaville infers

that t/ie devil is dead. 2severtheless, deep as are our views

of human depravation, even under the mitigating influences of

the Gospel, we do recognize a greater amount of ramj>ant wick-

ediie.-s arciund us than we should expect from the elements of

nicre humanity. Such surplusage—clearly attributable to dia-

b>»lic influences—are plentiful here in Xew York and in " Crazy

Cliicago." "We think the devil is palpably and terribly alive.

JVrliajis that iact explains how a man so good as Mr. Towiie

can i,ic giulty of " The Examiner."'

^"uitiu AMr.RiCA.v Rkview, Ootol)cT, 1S70. (Boslou.)— 1. Bi-iti.-^li Xoutralitv dur-

»:'^,' li.o Civil War. 2. I.iiiiiis of Natiirul ^.ItcUoii. a. Tlie Mclh.-.i ol Ili-tory.

i. '.'uiigr«'>siuiial UeCunii. b. I'hiirlish Ari.stuc-racy ;irul Kiij;lish L;iljur. O. i'iuire

ll.t.vie. 7. Fr.int'e under tlie tjecoiid Kmjiire. S. Theodore Moiumsen.

^^ e wi.-,li that Mr. Chauncey AVright, whose name is ajipcndcd
to the Second Article, had caught a little of the simplicity and
*'ou>e<picnt clearness of the author he reviews. But his words
^^^ ^es(plipedalian, his clauses circundocutory, and his sen-

Ic-nces are a very elaboi'ate nuichinery, constructed apparently
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to half cunccal his uicaiiiiig. His article is u ]iroinpt reply to

the thei-stical ]>art of Wallace's late buuk on Natural Selection,

noticed iu our last " Quarterly," Mr. "Wright grants that man's

deveU>i>ed reason arrests the power of J^aturul Selection to mod-

ify his nature. But he offers a refutation to Mr. "Wallace's

tlieoi-y that })rimordial man was endowed with attributes f(M'

which Natural Selection cannot account. This attempt of Mr.

"Wallace to exempt men originally from this law we did not

highly value. It presupposed that the first man existed, in full

developnient, yet as a savage, geologic ages ago. "Whereas if

the geologic man is a granted fact, we should prefer to believe

that the Adamic man was man developed to the stage of an

immortal nature, (as suggested by Sir Charles Lyell;) or else

that the Mosaic liistory relates the creation of the latest of sev-

eral humanic races, namely, a race at the Edenic center. Either

of these two views would, we believe, be more in harmony with

the letter of the Mosaic text than the theory maintained by the

Duke of Argyle and the Eev. J. P. Thumpson, that the Adamic
creation took place countless ages ago, in total contradiction of

the Mosaic chronologic genealogies.

There is one page, however, of Mr. Wright's article on wliich

we set some value. ^\\\ "Wallace, in analyzing the constitution

of man in accordance with the law of the ''correlation of forces,"

liolds the contending emotions and intellections to be balancing

" fttrcfs/' and the will to be an arbitrating "force" between

them. i\Ir. "Wi-ight j>ronounces the nudcing the will-power to

be a ''force'' to be a retined " juaterialism." If so, we re}ily,

then the making the emotions to be "forces'' is also material-

ism. And certaiidy Herbert Spencer, Professor Youmans, and

the whole class of men who maintain that will is but a form of

force, are materialists. Nor will Mr. AVright allow "Wallace to

escai)e by a niaintenatice of the freedom of the will, in wliich

we should differ from him, though we should disagree with Mr.

Wallace in nuiking the Will or Personality one of the ibrnis

of force. And here comes the page in which Mr, Wright ex-

jircsses, not clearly yet forcibly, the views we entertain in re-

gard to the Will-power as an entity above the categoiy of the

"correlated forces," Mr. Wright condemns the assumption

"thiit all causation is reducible to the conversions of equivalent

I'hy.-ical energies. It may be true (at least we are not pre
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ti:irc<l to dispute the assumption) that every case of real causa-

tioti involves Jiic-h conversions or changes in forms of energy,

or that everv effect involves changes of j)osition and motion.

Nevertheless, every case of real causation may still involve also

aiiotlicr mode of causation. To iis the conception is much sim-

y\vY than our autlior's theory, and far more probable, that the

j-iuiiunicna of conscious volition involve in themselves no jiroper

ciliciencies or forces coming under the law of the conservation

of turce, but are rather jiatural types of causes, purely and ab-

M)hitely regulative, uhich add nothing to, aud subtract nothing

from, the quantities of natural forces. No doubt thei'e is in the

actioiis of the nervous system a much closer resemblance than

this to a machine. Jso doubt it is automatically regulated, a,s

WfU as moved, by physical forces; but this is probal)ly just in

]>n.i))ortion as its agency—as in our habits and instincts—is

riinuved from our conscious control. All this machinery is

I'olow, beyond, external, or foreign to our consciousness. The
pr.'foundest, most attentive introspection gains not a glimpse

of its activity, nor do we ever dream of its existence ; but, both

hv the laws of its ojierations, and by the means through which

ue become aware of its existence, it stands in the broadest,

nio>t fundamental contrast to our mental natures; and these,

F'l far from furnishing a type of physical efficiency in our con-

fcioMs volitions, seem to us rather in accordance with their

pMieral contrast with material phenomena to aflord a type of

pmvly regulative causes, or of an absolutely forceless and unre-

^i^tcd cuntrol and regulation ol' those forces of nature which are

CHtiiprised in the powers of organic life. Perhaps a still high-

er type of such regulation is to be found in those 'laws of

nature' which, without adding to, or subtracting from, the

real forces of nature, determine the order of their conversions

by ^Jixed, stated, or settled^ rules of succession. . . . The
pr..por laws of force, or of the conversions of energy, are con-

cerned exclusively with relations in space.

I'owcr, then, is a term of wider import than Force. Force is

that form of power by which bulk is moved through space,

^'iiinipotence is something far more than limitless force, force

b'lng rather one of the products of omnipotence. Aud tlic

>\ dlpower in man is not a "force," but a Tower transcending
and eontrollincr ''forces."
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BiiiucAL KtTKKTORT AXD Princetox Rkvikw, Octolicr, 1870. (New York.)

—

1. Ut'iian's St. Paul. 2. Training and Stiiiportof a Native ]Mini>-try in tlie Turkish

Kmiiire. 3. Siiiaiiic Inscriplions. 4. A Piiase of tliu Cluircli Question. 5. Row's
JcsnsoCtiie Kvangelists. G. China as allectecl by Protestant Missions. 7. Mt-tli-

oda of Liberal Education. 8. Dr. Scone's Re.spon.su to tiie i'opc's Invitation.

The Third Article is a very ]e:irned aiid satisfactory dissertation

on the celebrated inscri))tions toimd rudely sketched in im-

mense numbers on the rocks in the neighborhood of Mount
Sinai. They Avcre first noticed in A. D. 535 by Cosmas Indi-

co])leustes, an Egyptian vnerchant and traveler. lie supi)0ses

them to be Hebrew characters, and left thereby the Hebrews of

the aMortaic age. "Some Jews," he says, "who read and ex-

])lained them to me, said that the writing was to this pniport

:

the journey of so and so, of such a tribe, in such a year, and

such a month; as among us aLo people often M-rite in foreign

parts." The works of Cosmas being published in ITOG drew

attention to these inscriptions; and through the eighteenth

century such travelers as Pococke, i^'fiebuhr, Seetzcn, and Jlurek-

liardt visiti d and took co])ies of some of them. It was not until

1833-40 that Professor Peer of Leipsic having, by means of

certain bilingual inscriptions, discovered the unknown alphabet,

published one hundred and Ibrty-cight of them in Hebrew
characters, \\-\\.]ifac-simf'les, traualatiuns, and dissertations.

Peer held them to be written in the Arabic of the Xabateans,

the people whose capital was the celebrated carved-rock city of

Petra, by Christian pilgrims to Sinai, during the first three cen-

turies after Christ. After Peer's death the subject Mas ami)ly

discussed by Tuch and Levy; but the conclusions of Peer have

not been invalidated to any great extent, excepting as rcgai-ds

the writers l)cing Christians. They were more probably pagans

of the Sabian religion, worshipers, that is, of the heavenly

bodies, and pilgrims to some sacred localities in the Sinaitic

regions during a period embracing the two centuries betbre

and two centuries after Christ. The inscriptions, being mere

travelers' scribble, in commemoration of tlie important fact of

their transient sojourn in tliose parts, are of no intrinsic value;

but the acquirement of the alphabet may lead to disco\eries of

great moment when fuller explorations (;f these regions are

made.

An Knglish clergyman. Dr. Charles Foster, has pubbMic<l

eome bumpiiious volumes, embracing a quantity of these in-
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Kcriptions with an alpliabct of liis own discovering, and transla-

tiniis t^howiiig the inscriptions to liavo been written by the

II (.brews of Moses's (\i\y, and to contain all the events of that

jicridd. lie draws momentous iriferences from his scheme, but

j^cliolars with entire unanimity view liis labors as whimsical and

worthless.

Ke\V KNGLANn HiSTOHlCAI. A\D GeNKALOGICAL Kt:GISTKU ANT) Anhqvakfax
JiiVUSAi,, October, 1S70. (Dostoii.)— 1. Hon. D;ivicl Lowry Su-aiu. 2. The
K>;vo!iiti()ii in New Hampshire. 3. Letter from John Cotton to Arclibishop

Uslicr— IGliG. -1. births, .Marriages, and Heaths in Portsmouth, X. H, 170G—
ViVl. .''). 'J'he Klection Serlnon in lG:i8. C. LfHiisbnrg Soldiers. 7. 'I'lie Witch-
crat'L Heiusion of 169J. 8. Tlie Hassam Family. D. Papers Relating to tlie

liaiiies Family—Will ot John Haynes.

This Quarterly seeiu^^ to bt^ a very successful enlcri>risc in

-\uicricaii heraldry. It is a record nut only of F. F. N's, but of

liio most numerous family clans of the country. It is a rcijository

of bioc!;rai)hios, genealogies, historical memoranda, bibliographies,

old balhids, etc., etc., as M'cU as of various contonij)orancous

notices of books, marriages, deaths, etc. Every descendant of a

lino of American ancestry, if he is any body, or the son of any
body, has a right to look here and know who himself is. I5ut,

aias ! though our own individual claim is to have descended from

:\ Vaid^ce stock, we look in vain through all its pages for our

>uii<juo name, and conclude we are an unlineal nobody. We are

treated to Whiddens, and Whitteus, and Wheildons, and to

feeble AVheedens, and Weedens, and such like ; but no proof that

we are not genetically as original as Melchizcdek,

Tlie present number contains a pleasing portrait and written

|">rtraiture of the late (^o^•ernor Swain of Xoith Carolina, a

<'liri<lian statesman. In the Xorth Carolina Constitutional Con-

vention of 1835 ^Ir. Swain.voted in favor of a partial negro suf-

JraL^i', Yet when he became Governor his messai^e reconimcjuled
ilie exercise of the "hidubitable right, and the abolition agitation

aruso, to ask of our sister States the adoption of such measures
:» rnay be necessary and requisite to su[)j)ress them totally and
I-ri):n|)tly.'" This was simply asking the despotic suppression of
•'ee discussion in our entire country on the subject of slavery!
't i^ one of thousands of jtroofs that our civil war was a contest
ii"t imiely for the emancipation of the Southern blacks, but for

the dearest rights of the Northern whites. Our own liberties

^'rc at stake. Very strange that good men and clear think-
<r.s like Governor Swain could not realize the despotism they
aiserled

!
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Ertfjlish licvicrus.

NOKTii BrtlTiSH Rkvikw, October, 1870. (Xcw York : Reprint. Leoiwrrl Scott, 140

Fiiltoii-i-trtct.)— 1. The Moabito Inscriiition. 2. Tlie r<H.-m.s of Sbcllej-. ?,. Tiuj

Growtli of a Tnides-Uiiioii. i. I'liilo.-ophy, P.syclioli.L'v, ami Mftapliysiu.s.

5. TliC Iliissiau Cluircli and Clcr^ry. G. Uses ami llcquireinent? of Eni^'lish

Dii)loniaey. 7. Tlie Vatican Conncii.

\Vf,st.\iinstku Revikw. Oetobcr, 1870. (Xcw York Lfouard Scott, 1 10 Fulton

Str«.et.)— 1. The Land Question in En^'laud. 2. American Litomturc. 3. A
Partial Remedy for llie Pressure of -'Local Ta.\ation." 4. John Wesley's

Cosui()};ony. 5. Ancient .rapaueso I'octry. G. The Scottish Poor Law. 7.

Tiie Laws of War. 8. Gunpowder. 9. 'J"ho New Y'ork Gold Conspiracy.

10. The Ballot.

The ARTICLE ON John' "Wesley's Cosmogony is from end

to cud very Inuglmblc. ^\'lly poor John Yv't-sley sliould be held

rc?j)onsible fur the theory taught by tlie science of his day, or

why he should be condemned for dovetailing accepted science

into his other beliefs, perhaps the writer would fail to explain.

If any body is to blame herein it plainly must he the philoso-

phers and scientists who taught him those errors.

The writer very absurdly charges the Conference with dis-

honesty for not putting into Watson's Institutes a modification,

or at least a foot-note cautioning the student against Watson's

false geology! As if it were at all becoming to mar the text

of a standard author to correct the errors that belonged to his

day. Xo one thinks of expurgating from Turretine his argu-

ment against the revolution of the globe ; and no one thinks of

correcting in a foot-note conceptions which our schools and

daily newspapers are correcting. Certainly the periodicals of

Methodism, whether in England or America, make no mystery

of the advances of science and their new relations to theology.

But our readei*s will doubtless feel some interest in seeing

English Methodism portrayed from an anti-christain stand-point:

RIGID ORTHODOXY OF ENGLISH METHODISM.

"The machinery for detecting heterodoxy, at the service of

the Wesleyan Conference, is as elaborate as any over em-

ployed by Jesuit iiupii^itors. The marvelous rousing which

the ICvangelictil mo\cnient under AVesley and Whitelield gave

to ^r.Jte^tantism is matter of ecclesiastical history. From
that day to the present this energetic sect has exercised a very

large influence upon the various branches of modern ortho-

doxy. Perhaps that influence is now somewhat on the wane,
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l.nt it is still strong enough to make itself felt for many years

to come. Its strong point, as our readers are doubtless aware,

i.^ its preaching power. A man possessing natural powers of

t'loeution is, among the Methodists, always sure to obtain a

'good circuit,' so that a premium is held up for successful

extempore discoursing. Each town or city in Great Ihitain,

iK-cM-ding to the strength of its members of the Wesleyan

Church, is divided by the Conference into one or more ' circuits.'

The outside country villages are dependent upon the preaching

jiower furnished by those centers. Two or more paid, or 'itin-

erant,' ministers are appointed to each circuit, while a comple-

ment of lay, or 'local,' preachers is at hand to assist them, and

to the latter is chiefly given the village preaching. The Meth-

odist liturgy is very simple, except where the fashionable con-

gregations in large towns have impinged upon the services of

the Established Clnu'ch. The main-stay is the sermon ;
and, as

tliis is always extemporaneous, public speaking is more culti-

vated among this sect than perhaps among any other. There

is consequently an ambition to excel in this, common to all,

hum the most recently introduced 'local preacher' whose name
ligures on the plan, to the newly-fledged 'reverend' fresh from

the last Conference ordination! Seeing that preaching is the

i;reat forte of Methodism, it is absolutely necessary that those

to whom it is committed be 'sound' in their theology. The
test of this is contained in the various theological works which

eoii-titute Methodist divinity, chief among which are "\Ve>ley's

Sermons, Journal, and Conimentary on the Xew Testament;

^V:ltsor^s Institutes of Theology ; and the Catechisms published

h\ the Conference. These are the ' law and the testimony,'

siud to their infallii>le utterances every new idea advanced by
!i preacher, lay or itinerant, paid or unpaid, is reiened. Let

hiiii l)u able to prove his ground from these and he is safe ;
let

hiiM advance any thing not borne out by these dread authori-

t'O- and his pulj)it privileges are in danger, if not absolutely at

auemi!"—P. 147.

In our own country such a picture would be largely false.

Hie.-e are statements in Wesley's sertnons, plenty of them,

\'hii-h nol).)dy among us understands to be a part of our e?tab-

h^hed theology.
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INQUISITORIAL TKAlXrXG OF THE JIETHODIST PREACIIEK.

" The mcuiis of bringing an offender to task among the Mctli-

odists are second in tlieir elaborateness only to the niacliinerv

of tests applied when a young man is anxious to coinnienee

preaching, to discover whether he 'be sound in his views,' and
gives proof of 'genuine conversion.' Let ud take the latter

method first. The young man, we will suppose, has been a

member of the Church for some time, a Sunday-scliool teacher,

and perhaps a 'leader' at prayer-meetings. By this means his

religious fervor has been brought up to high-pressure pitch.

He feels he has a 'call' to the ministry, and mentions the mut-
ter to the superintendent minister of his circuit. The latter

investigates the case, and, if it be satisfactory, perhaps allows

the aspirant for pulpit honors to 'take duty' for a sick lay

preacher at some out-of-the-way village. An experienced local

preacher is told off to accompany him, his duty being to ' report'

at the next local preachers' quarterly meeting. Should his re-

port be satisfactory, the young man is put on the 'plan ' under
the heading of 'on trial.' At the next cpiarterly meeting he

has to umlergo a strict examination in his scriptural knowledue,
doctrinal views, and spiritual experience, as well as to his inti-

mate acquaintance with the catechisms and Wesley's sermons,

especially those on 'Original Sin' and 'Justification by Faith.'

Shoidd he pass this test, he is then promoted to the dignity of

an accredited local pi-eacher. It is from the ranks of such as

these whence are drafted the recruits for the ])aid ministrv.

Should our young 'local' give signs of unusual ability, or be

distinguished for religious fervor, then he may be sounded as to

his desire of promotion. As this is frequently the great object

of a young lay preacher's ambition, we have the secret of the

continued zeal displayed. There is rarely any demuiTence on

the part of the youth, and so he is gradually jiassed thruiigh

the necessary stages. Perhaps he is sent to one of the Wesleyaii

colleges or institutions at Did^bury or Eichmond, where regular

tutors are kept to drill the stiulents in theology and elementary
classics, etc. Or he may be appointed for a term as a sort <>f

ai(/e-iP-camp, or assistant, to some popular and over-worke.l

]>reacher, in whose house he stays, atid under who.-e siipervi>if.n

Ids .-str-fiies are directed. He cvetitually makes his appearame
belore the Conference, in coiiq>any with other young men o'^
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a (iitnilar errand. V>y this time he is supposed to be well

"rxuiulcd in "Wcsleyau theology, as well as in such accepted

..rtliodox works as Pearson on the Creed, Butler's Analogy, and

ni-tMitlv also sonic knowledge of general literature. Through-

..iit every stage of the exatninations which have to be passed

U-ture ordination the utmost care is taken to insure 'sound-

n.ss' in matters of doctrinal theology, so that every germ of

«!i---ent from orthodoxy is ruthlessly nipped.. It follows that

l!lo^c who may have honest and intelligent difliculties in the

\v:iv of accepting all the dogmas have no chance of admission

within the ministerial }>ale. The 'subscription ' is no loosely

\vurded one, into which critics like Dr. Lushington and Lord

Wi-stliury could break. It is rather after the proverbial law

of the ]Medes and Persians. Nor is the subsequent process of

in-pection less strict than the initiatory test. For some time

:d'ier his ordination the young minister is under tutelage. His

^i'i^it^al experience, his preaching, his doctrinal views, his gen-

t ral reading, as well as his success as a preacher, are all care-

fiilly noted down. Even in years afterward, should he show

signs of ' unsoundness,' he is summoned before the magi of the

'ii-trict meeting, and, unless he recant, is afterward handed over

t" the tender mercies of the Conference, whose tribunal of 'the

I-"_L':il Hundred' is as dread as 'any of mediieval Venice I

Shuidd he maintain his heterodox views, however slightly they

"i;iy be at variance with the Methodist 'law and testimony,'

then he is provisionally exiled to some poor out-of-the-way

eire-uit where he cannot do much harm, or else he is totally

Mi'pended from preaching. The latter is usually found efVect-

ivf t-nough, for it is rare indeed that a "Wesleyan preacher is

i»''le to take to any other occupation. Ue consequently swal-

l"Ws liis peculiar notions as best he can, or never airs them
rvrept 'v.\ secret. AVe have personally known good, honorable,

•'•id inti'Uigent men who have been forced to extremes of this

''"•I. Should a minister behold enough to adhere to his heter-

«"l"\ opinions, then there remains only martyrdom, in the tbrm
"' ••\pul>ion. He is uprooted as a weed which threatened to

>.<ii!o the pure and unsullied orthodoxy handed down from
•I-'im Wesley ! "—Pp. l-iT, 14S.

iUthi>di>m is a voluntary association of free minds agreeing
'•1 «-<-rtain fundamental views of the religion that is most truly

'•^'iKTu Sekiks, Vol. XXHI,—10
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Cliristiau and most conducive to tlie good of the world. It

claims no ri^lit to compel any man to join its association or

accept it? views
; but it does claim the rujid of not allowing its

jjulj)i'ts or other Institutes to be usedfor the purpose of assail-

ing and destroying its oirn fuiidaiiiental ininciples. Like

every otlier voluntary association for a pliilanthropic purpose,

it lias a right to limit its own principles and actions, and to

confine its voluntary agents and ministers, young or old, witliin

those long-held and well-known limitations. The measures

taken to secure itself from the intrusion of hostile or hypocriti-

cal members are perfectly wise and right. The attempt, like

this of the Westminster's, to caricature and vility them with

exaggerating, sneering, or opprobrious words and phrases, is

itself prescriptive and persecuting. So far as the young candi-

date for the ministry is concerned, he is as free in choosing his

course as any young man can be in choosing any course of life.

It is no fault of ours, it is the misfortune of our finite buman
nature, that a large part of our most monientouTcTioteerv^or

life have to be made in the immaturity of youth. We believe

that few make a happier choice tiian does the young man qual-

ified by nature and grace to enter the Methodist ministry.

Many, no doubt, mistake tlieir call ; but those who therein do

obey a truly divine call, need desire or q\\\\ ho other calling.

To our inlidel reviewer the Conference is old Spider inviting

y(ning ^Ir. Fly into his webby ])arlor; to us it is a divine mes-

senger calling youth and holy audtition to the field of highest

usefulness—to a grace and glory here, and a crown hereafter.

So far as the aged minister is concerned, to our view the re-

viewer's jticture is shamefully false. Where sincere changes

of opinion in advanced life have taken place, what our Chun-h

has asked is that her j)ul]>its and institutions be not used or

abused to propagate doctrines which she condemns. To the

}>iety and services of the dissenter she still pays commensurate

respect. If he feels bound to proclaim his new tenets, she

rightfully excludes him from using her institutes or hi r

cuiumunion for the pm-pose. Whatever inconveniences re-

sult to him from making a change in his relatif»ns are

outride the direct aims of the Church in excluding him, anil

are results arising from the luiture of things, and not Iri'Ui

•any ecclesiastical purpose. We believe that all such truly
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fon.-cientious ca^es arc treuted with the most humane anJ

fratoriml consideration.

IxNDox QrAi-.TKRT.Y REVIEW, OctobcT, 1870. (Ncw York: Reprint—Leonard

SHitL, 140 fiiiiuii-street.)— 1. The War belween France and (Jormany. 2. Sir

Hvnry lUilwtt'i! Lite of Lord Palinorston. 3. Prevost-rnradol and Xapoleon

111. 4. Mi.-'tiianatrLmfnt of the British Navy. 5. The French and GLTinaii

Annios and the Caninai;jn iu France. 6. Voa Sybcl's lfi.>tory of the Revohi-

ti"!iary Kpf.ch. 1. German rutriotic Songs. 8. Inotliclency of the British

Army. 9. Terms of Peace.

Of Lord Pahnerston, wlio died at the age of eighty-one, tliis

llcview says: " If he liad died at seventy, before his first ]^-e-

I'lit-r.-hip, the place permanently aissigned to him by history

windd be among British statesmen of an inferior order: he

Would luive no pretension to rank with Somcrs, "Walpole,

Cliatham, Pitt, Fox, I'nrke, Peel, or Channing,"

^Vc are informed by our friends of the Independent that the

new Governor of Missouri, Gratz Brown, lias adopted the rule

ihat young niaidiood is the condition reqni4te-4tM'^ny place

under liis administration—age, with whatever ability^being a

supreme disqualilication. Palmerston, in the zenith of his

'•tatcsmanship at above seventy, would have 1»ecn incom])et<'nt

to serve the illustrious Brown. Fraidvlin at the most brilliant

j'vriod of his diplomacy, John Quincy Adams in the most noble

« r;i of his congressional life, Wesley at the summit of his ecclc-

''';tr-lical statesmanship, would have been disqualified to be the

^•rviturs of mighty Brown, Ivehoboam adopted the sann?

l-'li<y of juvenile counselors, and the division of his kingdom
w-ts tiie permanent consequence. Something of a similar di-

\i-ive effect, m'c believe, has already been the result of Mr.
i'rown's politics.

German Reviews.

^ «:;»' MTurr rvn VTiss.r.'ss.cnxm.icm: Tiieologie. (Journal for Scientific Tlie«)lr.u'v.)

J '-i'-y luv-torllil-eiifeld. 18G9. Fourth NnmLcr.—l. lIir/iENTELn, Voikinar
-

!
lie t;M-p. Ij:. •_>. fiKiMNf, Intrudiiclion to the Kpistiu of St. Jaines. ?.. llu,-

--•^iru.. The Two Kpistlos of Clement of R<niie, and the Recent Liter.tturo

';
• ^-niinjr Them. 4. Cai.inicii. The Question as to the Original Text i«f the

' •
';-^"'';" of Au^^sburg. 5. Kia.v, On the Text of Exodu.s. G. IliLGE.viti.i),

'.^' i'--.'K of Jo,l ill the Persian Age.

i :"• fdiior and publisher of this periodical, which is the chief
•'v'-in «.f tlie J.iberii.1 or nationalistic school of German theolo-
i^}, announce that from the beginning of next year it will be
^'•-Mdvrably enlarged, and liencetbrth it will not only, as hereto-
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fore, bring essays, but reviews of important works, treating of

theological or kindred subjects, as 'well as suuiniaries of the

contents of the most inijiortant theological journals of Ger-

many as \vell as of foreign countries.

The article on the Epistle of St. James, by Professor

Grimm, of the University of Jena, reviews the whole recent

German literature on this book of the New Testament, in par-

ticular Ilengstenberg, f)cr Brief des Jahjljus, (Epistle of St.

James, in the Evang. Church Gazette, ISGH ;) \s^Q\<,i^Lehilurh

der hihl. Thcologlc, (^lanual of J3iblical Theology of the !Xew

Testament. Berlin, ISGS,) and W. G. Schmidt, (Professor

in Leipsic,) Dcr Ldn-hcgrif dcs Jal,:ohush'iefs, (Eeipsic, 1809.)

The author arrives at the conclusion that the E])istle was prob-

ably written between A. D. TO and A. D. 90.

The article by Prof. II;ilgenfeld on Clement of Ptome is a

learned review of the two new editions of this Church father

by Lightfoot (Clement of Pome, the Two Epistles *^ the

Corinthians, a Pevised Text, with Introduction and I^otes.

London, 1$G9) and Laurent, {CUmentis Jiomani ad Connfhiov

Jijiistula. Insunt et altera quam fcrimt Clemeiitis Epistida

d Fi'iKjinenta. Leipsic, 1S70.)

The original text of the Confession of Augsburg is a docu-

ment of great importance, as the Lutheran Church, even to

this day, and in the United States more than elsewhere, is

divided into schools, and even sects, by the difl'erent views con-

cerning the original and unaltered Confession of Augsburg.

The author undertakes to prove that the German text of the

original Augsburg Confession still adheres to a number of

Paj)istical doctrines, and, in particular, to that of transubstan-

tiation.

ZEiTScar.irr ri-f. mk HiSTOr.isciiK Tiikologik. (Jouriml for Ilistonioal Theoio.-y)

Iviltod by Dr. Kaliiiis. 1,^T0. Fourtli Number.— 1. Bottgku, Tlie Advcr.-it;> .-*

of Joluitiii Jacob Wftstoiii tiiiriiig the First Years of liis Appointinciit at tl.'?

S<-iiiiiiary of flio Reiiioiistraiils, at Aiustenlam. 2. Ukuzog, Canticu ;
tin*

WaMcnsiaii Text of tlit- InttTiiretation of the Son?: of Soiigd.

IsTl. Kir-t Number.— i. KtMii.Kii, (lottfried AriioM, tlie Author of the '' Kr'-f'''^

nrni Ki:tz»:rhi\toiie^' 2. FltiKUKiiKKU, Cuiilribiiliiiu.s to the Ilir^tory of the liit- r.:n

A:,'fn'lo iu the Klectorate of .Saxony. 3. FoitSTKii, Dionysius the Great of A'.'^-

no'lrin. -1. Kocir. A.sterius, liishop of Aniasea. 6. LEiiiUACii, Tertulliaii a*

.Njurce for llio Cliristiuti Arehifulogy.

The Journalfor Jlistoricul TIuolo(j>/^ which was HyA cstab-

lir-hed by lllt:;cn, subsecpiently edited by ^'iedner, and is now

under the editorial management of Professor Kahnis of Lcip-
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f-ic, enters with the first number of ISTl into its tortj-first jear.

'J'lie forty vohunes hitherto jniblislied arc rejih'te with essavs

of profound learninp;, and on tlie most important subjectrf wf

("hiireli history. Since the accession to the editorial chair of

the present editor, the periodical has considerably gained in

poneral interest in consequence of a much better selection of

topics. Thus in the two above numbers the articles on Gott-

fried Arnold, the celebrated author of the " Kirchen und Ketz-

crliistoric," on Dionysius the Great of Alexandria, and on Ter-

tiillian, will not fail to attract tlie attention of all students of

(Miiirch history.

In the article headed Cautica, Dr. Ilerzog, the learned editor

of the great Tiicological Cyclopedia, gives the Waldensian text

of an interpretation of the Song of Songs, a German transla-

tion of which had been published in the Journal of Historical

'riieology in I80I. The Waldcnsian text probably belongs to

ilii> fifteenth century, and is one of the most important docu-

ments for a history of the language of the AValdenses.

Ar.T. XL-QUAIITEIILY BOOK-TABLE.

Jidigion^ Theology^ and BiUieal Literature.

.KUr,\ nn'I the Adnmite ; or, tlio Uarniotiy of tlie Scripluro and Ethnolo;?y. Bj
IMmixick M'Causlaxd. LL.D., Author of "Sermons in Stones," etc. "l2nio',

I!'- 324. Loadou : Richard Beatley. ISGS.

l>'>oior M'Onusland, in the present volume, essays to reconcile

tl'.«' liihle with science and history on the theory of plurality of

'•ri-ins of the human races. The unity of the human races consists

«><'i u\ ilie oneness of progenitorsliip, but oneness of intrinsic natuie,

'•Illness of '•blood.'' His work is written with learning and
cj,--_':i oc of style. His theory has one clear superiority over that
' ( -vhi; Duke of Argyle aiul Dr. J. B. Thomson—that, while the
li-t.-r, .•\.lniiiting tlie oneness of origin, and throwing the Adamic
f.-a'jou l>:ick through myriads of years, requires the violation of
t^.' vu-red text, and destroys the .Messianic genealogy, this only
•"-'uin.U changes of interpretation—changes which at first seem
•'rih.4,. and revolutionary, yet do not, as he maintains, disturb the
''":-lations of ilio evangelical theoloi^'V-
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Genesis gives the history of the origin of the Caucasian race, tlic

last and noblest of the species, six thousand years ago at tlie

Edcnic center. But for its primal fall this race was charged with

a mission of untold good to the races of men previously existin^r;

namely, the Turanian, Negi-o, Kliamite, etc. As it was before

the tlood, Cain and his race, going eastward, built cities for the old

races, instituted pastm-ages of herds, invented music and iron

work, and gave China that civilization which she could stereotype

but never improve. The Cainite braTich fused, and lost itself in the

indigenous populations. The deluge destroyed the pure Caucasian

race, excepting a single family, and, covering the area described by
Hugh Miller, left no traditional traces of itself out of the Caucasian

races, whether in Egypt or in China. When the flood subsided,

from the three fathers of the Caucasian race, Shem, Ham, and

Jaj>heth, the progenies went forth from the land of Shinar, the

first into Syria, Chaldea, and Arabia, the second into Egypt,

the third eastward into India and westward into Europe. The
sons of Ham, led by ]\rizraim, got possession of Egypt, as Jose-

phus says, " without a battle," and ruled it as the " shepherd

kings" during the five liundrcid years from the dispersion to the

death of Joseph. The shepherd race, after invading in vain Syria,

Greece, and Carthage in succession, emigrated to America, and

erected those vast architectures in Egy])tiau style so surprising to

travelers of the jtresent day.

The two languages of the two existing tribes of the Caucasian

race, Hebrew and Aryan, ditVer widely ; neither can be derived

from the other, but both bear marks of derivation from a

connnon original. Each is a wonderful structure, appearing as if

created by some one master-mind, and yet showing traces of some
fracture like that at. Babel. The speakers of these two dialects

alone possess a great history. The one Caucasian race alone, being

about one fifth of all the races, is a superincumbent patch, as if

latest born, and overlying the rest.

AVhcn Paul says that all men are of one "blood," he does not sav

of one descent, but of one physical nature. Physically speaking,
'* the blood is the life ;" and where the blood is one, so as to be

«Mpal)lo of procreative mixture, the vitality is one, and the species

is one. But of Paul's declaration that "By one man sin entered
into the world," we fiiul a better solution tlian INL'Causland gives

in nn old English defender of the doctrine of a pre-Adamitc race

in our possession, which briefly is as follows:

All evangelical theologians admit that the justifying power of
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Clirist's (lonth so had :i retrospeciivc eftect that sin was forgiven and

nii'ii saved Infoio tlie atoning event. So both tlic law given to

A<l:iin, and l;is transgression of tlie law and penal deatli, liad also a

reircispectlvc etfect. Over prc-Adanutc men there had been no

l-i\v; and whatever wrong-doing men comnnttcd liad not the

rliaraoter of sin, "for sin is not imputed Avhere tliere is no law,"

;in.l deatli had not the character of penalty for sin. Bnt in and

by Adam law and sin entered into the world, and penal death by

hill ; and so (hath passed vpon aU tnen^ Adamites and pre-A<lam-

ites alike, for all hace not only done wrong, but sinned. It is not

necessary to maintain that Paul personally knew or held the fact

tiial pre-Adamites existed and were overspread by the power of

Aihim's sin, any more than he knew that Americans existed and

were so influenced. Paul, by inspiration, stated the principles

lliat coverei:! the wliole human race, without claiming to know
how extensive the luiman race is, whether geographically or chron-

ologic-ally. The unity of the race is thus unity of nature, a unity

in the moral identification Avith Adam, and a unity in the atoning

I'owcr of the death of Christ. We give the arguments as we find

tlicm, that those of our readers to whom the subject may be new
may be posted to the last dates.

Dr. M'Causland's volume is very ingenious, learned, and eloquent

it) style.

J:','t Wfshy in Compnnv with Ilijh- Churchmen. By an Old Methodist. 12mo.,

M'. 15S. Londoi), 1S09.

]/ike .Mr. Urlin\s book, "Wesley's Place in Church History,"

l'it«'ly noticed in our Quarterly, this volume is a part of an elaborate

• tVort to win the English ^Methodists into an identilication with the

I-MMhlishment. What strikes our American 3Iethodist reader as

:» <uri()sity is the reversal of aftinities on the two sides of the At-
l.iMiic. ficre the only aftinity is between Methodism and the Low
< hinvli. Our view of American Iligh-Churchism is, that it is

•'"•iply the pseudo-religious side of a lofty attemjtt at social

:-.•' titility, and its ritualism but a scenic show to attract fa^hiun-
•'d'lo ladies and sentimental elll-minates of the other sex to form a
'> /'.v/o-social aristocracy. Quite otherwise, as appears in volumes
''^>' this, is ii with the English High-Church movcjnent. It claims
Im 1„. ^ true religious revival, akin to the "We-leyan revival as

• '"^U-y intended it, of true primitive Christianity. It assumes to be,
^•i-e -M. thodism, " Christianity in earnest ; " and for. all its forms it

Mucles both the example of the primitive Church and the express
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sancdons of Wesley in Wesley's own words of the great body of

their forms ! As against the English Church of Wesley's day,

which shut the doors of the Church against Wesley, they frankly

and unequivocally take sides with Wesley. They indorse his Held

preaching, liis circuit-riders, his local jireachers, his class-meetings,

and his love-feasts. They can take all those bodily into the Church,

ordaining many of their preachers, and atithorizing their lay-preach-

ers, on condi. jn that the sacraments be administered only by suc-

cessionally ordained presbyters, and the Wesleyan preaching bo out

of church hours, except where otherwise fraternally agreed. This

they claim to have been Wesley's own idea, and that the Wesleyans

in refusing it are anti-Wesley an.

Tlu! volume before us professes to give in parallel columns the

views of the Ritualists and quotations from Wesley, showing the

entire identity between the two. The references to W^esley's

words are made with careful provision for verification. The dates

are approximately given, and it is strenuously maintained that

Wesley's views on these ])oints continued unchanged to the day

of his death. To the last Wesley was a Iligh-Cluirchraan, asacra-

mentarian, a successionalist, and a ritualist! Both this and Mr.

Urlln's book are certainly written in a very cordial, we might

say magnanimous. Christian spirit.

A FTfathai Xatinn Ernngelizefl ''-^^tory of the Sandwicii Islands Mission. By
RCFCS AXDERsos', D.b.. fJ.. I ate Forei.u;n Secretary of tlic Uoard. 12rao.,

pp. -108. Boston: Coii^aogu: „.ial rublishiii!,' Society. 1870.

" lladical Christianity" of the truest type displays itself in this

voluuu'. Sucli Christianity has very repulsive aspects. It re-

quires something n\ore than brilliant essays in the " iiigher criti-

cism." It does not boast of belonging to " the most advanced
thought," the "latest develojiments," etc., etc. It costs money,
and men, and faith, and ])erseverance. There are tug and toil, and
drudgery and <lirty work about it. And there are patient endui--

ances of slanders tVom wordy " philanthroj)ists," and annoying
interferences from mercenary traders and licentious sailors and
other sensualists. Posit ivists, and rationalists, and liberalists, and
" reformers" do not like to take off their coats and do such menial
business. Tlieir "mission" is to stay at home and expend tluir

forc<? in destroying the bigotry, and superstition, and lieathenism
that jirompts these narrow Evangelicals to engage in such base

employments as redeemintr cannibals iVom their savagery and
brutalisiu, to laws, government, worship, books, and peace. When
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llu'
" Kcv. Edward C. Towuc " has reformed the "heathenism"

tmt of thc'so fanatics, and brought tliem all tolas pure liberalism,

<l()iil)tler^s such indecencies will cease.

Meanwhile the bigots who persist in " calling' Jesus Lord" will

road the pages of this book with a peculiar delight. They will

trace with great enjoyment this picture oi" struggle and triumph

through lialf a century, closed with a joyous "jubilee." They will

gaze with g /illation on the dark-browed king of the Isk-s as

pictured in its frontisjdece, clothed in the garb and the unmistak-

able attributes of a Christiau gentleman. A deservedly hapjiy

man the venerable Dr. Anderson must be in the privilege of

writing such a history. Such a story can be told by true radical

Christianity only.

li.V'ji'/m Thmirjht in Enjland. From tlio Reformation to the End of Last Century.

A Contribution to tlie History of Thcolog-y. By the Rev. Joiix Hcnt, M. A.,

Author of -^ An Essay on Pantheism." Yol. I. Svo., pp. iTO. London:
Strahan & Co. New York: George Koutledgc & Sons. 1870.

Mr. Hunt is the author of a work on Pantheism exhibiting no

ordinary power of deep thought and terse style. The piesent

volume traces the progress of religious thought from the days

of Robert ]5arnes and William Tyndale, when England was cast

olftlie dominion of the pa))acy, to the days of the Platonist, Which-
cote, and the natural religionist, Herbert of Cherbury. Mr. Hunt
draws characters with a graphic pen. He traces the career of

opinions with no ordinar- idiilosophical insight. He expresses

his own views with the f torn of an independent thinker. He
illustrates the oi)inions of authors and periods by copious extracts

^rom the master pens of the religious England of the past. We
are struck with the proof that this is one of the most entertaining

ti'iius of ecclesiastical history. The extracts from the writings

ot a train of lilngland's best minds, such as Cramner, Latimer,

•Jewell, Hooker, Laud, ]Milton,John Goodwin, Hammond, Jeremy
Taylor, Chillingworth, Hobbes, and others, constitute a small

lihrary of very ricli literature.

O'.inf.nt'iry on PauFs Epi.'itk lo the Romans. Witli an Introduction on t!io

I.^r.'. Times. \Vritiiij.'s, and Character of Paul. By William S. pLfMKit, P.1>.,

Lt.D., A\ithfir of '-Studies in the Book of Psahus," etc. Svo., pp. Ctt3. XcW
Vork: Anson D. Randolph. 1870.

It any one supposes that stereotype old Calvinism of the most
pronounced kind lias gone out of existence, or has diminished the
Hitt-nsity of its rcpulsiveness, he may find his mistake quite cor-

•^*cted by llio stately octavo on our table. Pr. Plumer imagines
l'»iit he l,:is amply defended the Synod of Dort on the subject of
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infant damnation, -when he shows that that orthodox l)ody denied

tliat the infant of any believer would ever he damned. The in-

ference is that all infants guilty of unhelicvinr^ parents are

damned. Dr. Phnner thinks the assailants of Calvinism on this

point are guilty of "malignity." We know uo " malignity "

more dial)olical than apparently dwells in the head and heart of

the untlinehing theologian who can coolly stand up and even imply

by silence that dogma.

Work-day Christianitii ; or. Tho Gospol in the Tr.idcs. B\r Alkxaxder Ci.akk,

autlior of "Tlic- Gospel iu the Trees," "The Old Lop; School-house." With an

Introducton- Note by William Cullex Bryaxt. JJiuo., pp. oOO. Philadel-

phia : Olaxton, R^m.^cn, & HatTellinger. 1871.

Mr, Clark is well known as a popular preacher and editor. The
present volume is founded upon a leading original thought. The
various artisans—the Carpenter, the Mason, the Brick-layer, the

Potter, the Printer, the Day-laborer—are taught and inspired to

trace the coimections of their handicraft with Scripture and with

holy things. The various allusions to ^the particular art in the

l^ible are adduced and its higher associations are traced. This is

done with a variety of rich imagery clothed in graceful language.

Herein ]\[r. Clark copies one of the methods of the Great Teacher,

in a very fresh and unique manner.

A fntupl^k Sij.'-tfm of Christian Tlicoloqy ; or, A Coiici.^^e. Comprehensive, and
Systt.-matic Viewof'tlie Evidence, Doctrines, Morals, and Insiitutions of Christiari-

itv. Bv Samckl Wakefielii, D. D. Svc, pp. GG4. Pittsburgh : J. L. Head i
Son. 1SC9.

This is a revised edition of Dr. Wakefield's Avork noticed by
our Quarterly some years since as a successful attempt to abridge,

simplify, and supplement Watson. Dr. Wakefield is an able the-

ologian, and a clear writer of the Queen's English. To those desir-

ing the main substance of Watson in a less stately form, the work
may be recommended. Yet so rapid, during even the last ten

years, has been the j)rogress of thought ui»on the very fundamen-

tals of theology, such tlie developments of science and the new
forms of skeptical and heterodox 'attack, that "bur whole body of

divinity needs reconstruction by some master hand.

Tfit Tli-ohjyr.f Christ. From Tlis Own Word^:. By Joskpii P. Tnoiii'SOX. 12mo.,

pp. •-".'j. New i'ork: Ciiarles Scribner & Co. ISTO.

With a full mastery of the subject, and Avith a facile pen, Dr.

Thompson has endeavored to al»stract himself from all ])repi.<ses-

sion, and to leani, as for the first time, the doctrines of Christ

solely from Christ's own words as reported by the Evangelists.
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The fact that lie finally discerns his own previous creed in that

mirror will demonstrate to many minds that he has failed in his

cfibrt at abstraction. Others will decide for themselves how clear

a liffht this mode of invest ijiat ion can throw on Christian doctrine.

PhiIosoj)/i>/, Mftaj>hj/$ics, and General Sciejice.

Piotoplasm ; or, Life, Matter, and Mind. By Lionki. S. Beai.e, M.B., F.R.S., Follow

of the Royiil CoUcrje of Physicians ; Physician to King's Colk-ge Hospital. Willi

numerous colored drawini^s, executed on wood, and copied from the ol'ject.s

themselves. Second Edition, revised and much enlarged. 12rao., pp. ICO.

London: J. Churchill & Sons. 1870.

Dr. Bcale is familiarly known to the medical profession as the

great aiitliority in Microscopy as applied in Physiology. ITc is

the author of a work on that scionee, and joint author vritli other

gentlemen of a Piiysiolo^ry in which tlie t0])ic of IJ/e is thor-

oughly discussed and the doctrine of a Vital i-'oiccr is maintained.

lie is Editor of "The Archeus of ^Nfedicinc," and has i)ul)lished

treatises on Nerve Centers and Nerve Currents. lie has in ])iep-

aration other works on the same" general toj)ics. No man has

ever so nearly seen the contact ])oints betMCcn spirit and matter,

<»r is abler to speak from an ocular stand-point of their relations

and nature. ICven he, of course, cannot from such a position

speak with the decisiveness of absdutc authority ; but it is well

"worth our while to listen to utterances which may be well ac-

cepted as the " latest science " and the most " advanced thought "

in this intensely interesting department.

The title, of course, indicates that this little volume was called

out by Professor Huxley's Lecture on Proto]»lasm. Dr. ]>eale

handles Professor Huxley with respect, but sometimes without

ceremony. The term Protoplasm he shows to be applied with

f^nch a license and inconsistency by Huxley and others to such a

variety of things as to lose all signilicance, and to become useless

as a technic. He trips u\) Huxley's scientific " facts," riddles his

logic, laughs at his circumlocutory verbiage, and charges that a

few leading men in science are exerting their powers to force an

unscientific nu\terialistic dogmatism upon the ])ublic min<l. Had
Dr. IJeale been a clergyman this unequivocal language would
have been held as one of the onslaughts of a "bigoted theology"
upon science. ]>ut it is science against science. It is the higher

Pcicntitic authority against the lower.

It is an ititcnsely important question at the present day, What
18 Life? "Writers like Carjicnter, Draper, Youmans, Herbert
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SiH'iiccr, and a large body of physiologists, define it as sim)jly the

sum total of all owr actions as organic systems ; and tiiose actions

within our physical systems by which they form, grow, pass

through a natural history, and dissolve, arc all the results of

chemical and mechanical causes. Dr. Carpenter holds that a

''vital ])rinciple" is no more necessary in a human body than a

locomotive needs a " steam-engine principle." Draper believes

that all the phenomena of hun)an vitality arc as truly produced

by cliemico-mechanical powers and forces as the blaze of a candle.

And the reader is in due time made to understand that under this

term Life^ as so chemico-mechanically produced, are included all

the phenomena of consciousness. The whole come under the

term Biology, or I>ife-science. And Biology, including Psychol-

ogy, is but a branch of Physiology. All that men have liitherto

designated as soul, mind, spirit, are but the chemico-mechanicid

action of organic masses of matter.

But these gentlemen deny that they are materialists ? How ?

By putting forward an idealistic theory of matter itself. Thus

l*rofossor Huxley expends the l;ist third of his lecture in extvicat-

ing us from materialism- by showing that matter itself is nothing

but a force by which our minds are impressed ; that we know
nothing of what matter is made, and that it makes no difference

wliether you call it matter or spirit. The transparent fallacy

of such an extrication is of course obvious to these gentlemen

themselves. Whatever matter is or is not, they silently imply

that thought or soul is the result of its organized form, and for-

ever ceases to e.ri^t when that organism dissolves. Whether their

theory denies immaterialism or not, it denies immortality. It

denies that dualism of our nature by which our true self is seen

to survive the wreck of our corporeal self If they demonstrate

this theory nothing is left us but the renunciation of Christianity,

or the adoption of that Cliristian annihilatiouism which maintains

the resurrect ional reorganization of the same body with the same

system of recollections and consciousness, as the only ground of

our hope of a future existence.

Dr. licale, on the other hand, maintains that matter is found in

a proper livi?tr/ state, in which actions are perfonned wliich no

chcmieo-mcchanical causes can be supposed to produce. It is de-

rived as no unliving aggregation is, irom a similar organism, he-

reditarily and lineally ; it yroirs in its own unique Avay as nothing

else does; it distributes its own panicles into correspondent de-

partments; so as to form and construct itself into asymmetrical
and tlifinitely planned organism j it possesses the power of self
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motion in violation of the laws of gravitation, and unindchted to

incclianii-al inipulsion or chemical agency. And frotn I'sycliology

I)r. Hfule might have added that by consciousness we identify our

«//'» not so much Avith the moved limb as with the moving ^yofccr.

What moves my body is I.

To illustrate the nature of Life, Dr. IJeale goes to its sinijilest

nn<l most primitive instance in the minutest animal form known
to science, tliC amcd>cfi:

One characteristic of ever_v kind of livinp: nintler is spontuiieoiia luovcmcnt.

Tliis, unlike the movement of itny kind of non-living mattf.T yet discovered, occnrs

iiiall directions, and seems to depend upon changes in the matter itself rather than
iijiou impulses communicated to the particles from without.

I liave been able to watch the movements of small amcebte, which multiplied

freely witliout first reaching the size of the ordinary individuals. I have repre-

honted the appearance un(ier a magnifying power of 5,000 diameters of some oftlie

most minute amoeba? I have been able to discover. Several of these were less

llwii 1 of an inch in diameter, and yet were in a state of Uiost active niove-
10 ' '

nient. The alteration in form was verj' rapid, and the diflcrent tints in the dificr-

t'.\\ parts of the moving mass, resulting from alterations in thickness, were most
distinctly observed. The living bodies might, in fact, be described as consisting of

minute portions of very transparent material, exhibiting the most active ninve-

nu'nts in various directions, in every p.irt, and capable of absorbing nutrient

lunit-riuls from the surrouiiding medium. A portion which was at one mo-
Juent at the lowest point of the mass would pass in au instant to tlie highfst

[art. In these movements one part seemed, as it were, to pass tlirough other

pnrts, while the wliole mass moved now in one, now in another direction, and
iiinvements in ditl'erent parts of the mass occurreil in directions dilfcrcnt from that

in whirl) the whole was moving. "What movements in lifeless matter can be com-
pared with these?
The inovements above described continue as long as the external condition.s

r^'main favorable: but if these alter, and the ama-l>;e be exposed to the influence of

unfavorable circumstances—as altered pabulum, cold, etc.—the movements be-

come very slow, and then cease altogether. The organism becomes spherical, and
tliv trace of sott formed material upon the surtace increases until a firm protective

coverinjr. envelope, or cell-wall results. In this way the life of the germinal mat-
ter is jireserved until the return of favorable conditions, when the living matter

fiiierje-s from its prison, grows, and soon gives rise to a colony of new amceb;c,

which exhibit the characteristic movemc-nts.

A little transparent, colorless material is the seat of these marvelous powers or

rroi»riics by which the torm. structure, and function of the tissues and organs of

»!i livint; things are determined. Bui tiiis transparent material possesses a re-

ii'.;irk;ible power of movement, which has already been referred to. It may thud

lniti>|xjrt itself lon<,^ distances, and extend itself so as to get through pores, h.ole.s

«:'! canals l(ju minute to be sccn even with the aid of \ery high powers. Tiiero

^r<• ereattu-es of exquisite tenuity which are capableof climbing through tluiiis. and
probably through tlie air it-^elf—creatures which climb without nmsclcs. nerves, or

liail.*—creatures with uo mechanism, having no structure, c-apable w hi-n .>u-i>i.-nd-

«»' in th..- medium in which they live of extending anyone part of ti.e pulpy matter
••f which they consi.st beyond aiiofher part, anil of causing the rest to loliow; as

•f fach part v:ilkd to move aiid did so, or moved in immwliaie response to inan-

<la!«'s oj^-rating iipou it from a distance, governed by si>me undiscovered, and at

pris.-iil unimagined, laws—creatures which multiply b}' separating into two or
nil if.." purls without hiss of substance, or capacity, or power. It would .seem

that each part {Hissessed equal powers with the wh(.le, for the smallest particle de-

l;""ho<l iriay ^r.H>u grow into a body like the origin.-d mass iu every respect : and
Uiv proct'ss n)ay be repeated inlinitely without any loss or diminution in capacity
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or power. It may bo asked if tliore is any tiling approacliing tliis occurring,' witiiiii

iho range of pliysios or ciiemistry.

Dr. Deale gives tlio following ou the nature and ahorlc of man's

designiTig mind :

In man tliere seems to be seated in. and limited to, a specird part of liis nervous
incciiauism a .still lii,t,dier and more wonderfid power, influencing a very special and
easily destnicliljle livinp; matter, ]^y virtue of tliis power man alone, of all created
bc-in^'S, is impelled to seek for the caii.sos of tlie phenomena lie observe:?, and is en-

ahleil to devise new arran;j;ements of material substances for Ms own definhe pnr-

p<jses, and in a manner in which lliese substances were never arranged before,

and in wliicii it is not conceivaljle they could be arranged without man's desiv'ii

and agency. The power supposed—totally distinct from any forces or properties

of which we are cognizant, and not in any way correlated with any known forms
or modes of force of which we have any experience—exerts its sway upon any
dcthiite portion of matter during varying, but usually only very brief, periods of

time, often momentarily, and is then transferred to. or passes on and influences

nmv particles. From these the powers are transmitted to others, and so on ; the

amount of matter iutluencod at any one moment being greater in some situations

til. in in others, and varying according to a numljer of circiunstances. In relation

with tlic delicate living matter, sealed near the surface of the gray matter of the

convolutions of man's brain, which is alone concerned in mental action, 1 conceive
that vital power attains its most exalted form. It seems to be teiuporaril}- chained,
as it were, to this matter, whicli it acts upon, and through which alone it can
make itself evident; but seeing that all forms of vital power are transferable,

surely there is nothing contrary to reason in supposing that it may be freed from
the material and yet be.

From a view of the entire sulijcct, we are again brought to

Plato's maxim that )ni)id is irrecedcid to matter. Soul molds our

fa-tal bodies at first in adaption to ber own future uses ; she molds

to the same form the successions of materialism which pass

through our bodily shape.

On the ILjpolh'sis of Ernhdion : Physical and Metaphysical. University Series,

No. 4. By I'rofcs.sor Kkwakh D. CorE. 12mo., pp. 71. New Haven, Conn.:
Charles C. Chatlield & Co. 1870.

I'rofessor Cope's lecture is an ingenious attempt to reconcile tlic

tiieories of ])ar\vin and Spencer with the Bible and with religion

a.s held by the evangelical Church, He maintains that man is a

dcvelojtment from a race which "would at the present day be called

«/"•." The early stage of man's existence as man is that of an irre-

Bjionsible necessity of action, typified by the innocence of Eden.

Tlif fall was the commencement of man's free-agency, in wbifli

froe-ageucy either of two modes of development is placed at com-

mand of his will—that of subjection to nniterialistn, ending in ruin,

«'r tliat of freedom through the s))irit, tending to immortal life.. The
latter is attained through the redomjttion wrought by Jesus Christ.

I'luk-r his gracious system, didy accepted by the free-agent, the

race is to be develoj)ed in the future to its highest capacity, and
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the iii'lividual is to bo raised to the liigliest i^piritual ain.l cvcilast-

itijj: life.

We give his interpretation of an important Scripture text:

III Genesis ii, 7, llio text re;ids, "And tlic Lord God formed man of tlic du?t of

the proiind, and breatliod into liis nostrils tlie breatli of lif.-; and man booiimo a

liviii},' soul." Tlie fiicl tliat ruau is the resnlt oftiie moditicaiion of an ape-like jin.--

<)eei>ssor nowise contlicts with the above statement as to the materials of whieii his

iKvly is composed. Independeiitly of origin, if the body of man be composi'd of

dust, so iiuist that of the ape be, since the composition of the two ia identical. But
tiic statement simply as>crts that man was created of tiie same niati-rials wiiich

compose tiiC earth: their condition as "dust" depending merely on temperature

and subdivision. The declaration, "Dust thou art, and uuto dust thou siialt re-

turn," must be taken in a similar sense, for we know that the decaying body is

resiilved not only into its earthly constitueuts, but also into carbonic acid gas and
water.

When God breathed into rnau's nostrils the breath of life, we are informed tiiat

he became, not a living body, but "a living soul." His descent from a pro-existt-nt

being involved the possession of a living body; but when the Creator breallied

into him we may suppose that he infused into this body the immortal part, and at,

that moment man became a conscientious and responsitJle being.

Perhaps the following suggestions would aid Mr. Cope

:

1. The word foriwid might be rendered developed^ Ijeing tlie

term tliat designates the deveIo[)ment by the hand of the potter of

clay on the wheel into a vessel. An Almighty Potter might take

ages to develop man on this revolving round of earth. 2. Before

dml of (or rather from) the earth there is no preposition in the

<»riginal. The rendering might then perhaps be, Jehovah Klohim

developed man—dust fn^m the earth—and breathed into liis nos-

trils, etc. iJustfrom the earth is a periphrasis to distinguish man's

f>oibf :i.s anlilhetic to God's divine breath—materiality in contrast

uith .iplrltualiti/. AVero this te.xt thus read for the iirst time by a

man educated from childhood in the development theory he would,

I'lnbably, mentally construe it entirely in accordance with liis pre-

I'Ov,-.e>si()ns. lie would simply iniderstand that man was developed
bodily and inspired spiritually by Jehocali. Time forms no ele-

JiK-ni of the statement. Interpret it as to time in the same way as

wi«' Mosaic creation is now interpreted, and it is easily reconciled

with " Evolution."

<Mi this reconciliation we pen the following notes:

1. Professor Cope makes upon jiage 30 a suggestive remark,

»lMiwiiig that tlie maxim that "nature never moves per saltinn, by
'• •'I'"/' lias most important exceptions. Yaj)or cools and condense?
'pK.tly through many degrees; when at last, by a jump, it be-

O'liuw water. Water cools evenly through several degrees, when,
=•5 the pr(.per point, h Jumps into ice. There are thus two viola-

l-'-u-* «'ruriirormity, mh-(icie,s', in the series.

*• In the world's lii>iory we may reckon three great miraculou.s
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events. The first is the interference of Divine Intelligence with

chaos, by which the entire system of things is lifted out of unin-

telligent disordei- and becomes mind-directed and mind-molded.

This is the incarnation of the Father, tlie Creator. The second is

the breathing into the body of man immortal Life. And this is

the incarnation of the Sjurit. The third is the inserting a Divine

niith in a series of human lineage. And this is the incarnation of

the Son. This is a pyramid of miracles, broadest at the base, nai-

rowest yet loftiest at the top.

3. From this, even assuming the doctrine of Evolution or De-

velopment, according to Spencer or Darwin, we can present,

]>erhaps, a better Adamic theory than Professor Cope's. At

Adam's immortalization, the completion of the development of

animality, there took })lace a saltus, a leap, a mii-acle, an incarna-

tion of the Divine, raisiivg Adam to a pure and perfect humanity,

the summit to which' development can bring the elements of the

human lace. lie was placed in an Edenic scene of probation and

fell, lie was ancestor of Xoali, and father of the Ilaraetic, Shem-

etic, and Japhetic lines, constituting the Caucasian race. The

3Iusaic narrative is therefore historically true and chronologically

accurate.

In conclusion, we very decidedly recommend Mr. Chat field's

T'niversity Series, in which the momentous problems started by

science ami toucliing the sublimcst hopes of man, wliich are stir-

ring the higlier thought of the age, are shaped into cheap tracts

and scattered l)roadcast before the public mind. They should be

read, at any rate, by our clergy, inasmuch as the questions raised

cannot be ignored, and the minister who disregards them may not

oidy meet the rebukes of the scientists, but may find his congiega-

tion ^^iser than its teacher. Mr. Chatfield's publications present

impartially the various j>hases of the many-sided discussions.

Jlisforij, Biogrcq^hy^ and Topoijrajihj.

Methodism in the Statt of Xew York, as represented in the State Convention held in

Sijraruse, X. Y., F^b. '22-2 1, 1870. Svo., pp. 150. Xcw York: Carlton & l>a-.i-

nlinn. 1870.

AVe here place the Keport of the New York ^Methodist Conven-

tion as the text of a brief discourse, not because it was what it

was, an awakener to the vigorous but (juiet ^Methodism of Central

New York ; nor because it was the first movement of the kind,

fur New England had its predecessor; nor because it was the

l.ist, fur it has been followed by a train of equally succe^sIul
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assemblages ; but because it coriics in a noticeable volume upon

our table, and aids in the suggestion of ji tew cognate tliougbts.

With a fhitenial regard for the opinions of those who dillered

from us, we congratulate the Church on tlie incorporation of Lay

Delegation into her Constitution. \Vc believe that its honest and

loyal op[>osers will rejoice in finding that all their anticipations

of danger and harm were mistaken. Nearly all the discu>sions

in our Conventions have conclusively evinced that our peoj)le are

loyal to themselves, the Church; that our popular heart is true,

zealous, and energetic, ami the more it is stirred, and trusted, and

laden with resi»onsibilities, the more true, and zealous, and ener-

getic it is ; and that nothing will so inspire a large body of lay-

men to v.-ork, and labor, and expand, as the feeling that the

Church is their own—is tiiemsklvks. Wlioso has feared that the

lay element will be a source of weakness, will tind it to be the

creation of a new power. Whoso imagines that it will trench

upon the just rights and well-being of the ministry, will find that

it will give new consequence, elliciency, and enjoyableiiess to the

ministerial office. Whoso dreams that our laymen elect will as-

Mujie their position as a "domiiuint party" to proscribe or re-

member adversely the honest dissenters from their introduction,

will lind all partisan lines obliterated by their incoming, and men
and measures alike obliged to stand upon their own merits. The
lirst assumption of their seats by our laymen elect in the General

* "oulerence of 1872 in this city of New York Avill be welcomed,
We doubt not, with a joyful unanimity, will constitute a peaceful

n-v<.lution full of strength and prosjierity to religion and the

Cliureh, and become a marked ejjoch in her history.

And now, this great result secured, ice ica/it no further funda-
*ii'id<d chauf/cs. By these woi-ds wc express no dogged conserv-

'>»i-^rn. We are jicrfectly aware that any decreeing our own
'"ituntability is a chaining the Hellespont. We mean that, while
We njiet no changes that Providence and the best good indicate,
w«- do not imagine that I*rovidence and the best good indicate
•»"> rhange as desirable. The best use of our eyes we can make
«» Ji'Iers us finnly conservative. With a General Confi'rence com-

)
I'l.ly representative of the entire Church; with an Episcopacy

"" I and ellioient, yot free from the pressure of a divine succes-

•:"iii!iMu; with a triennial ministry, and a well-framed |>ublishing

•>M4in, we have the best ndigious organization of modern times,
«-' I all we liavo now to do is to run the )iiaihiuc in i(.-< higheat poirer!

^ "'itemporaneous with the Lay Delegation discussion we recog-
^ ''• ihree important movements of popular feeling, from which
JvHKui Skkiks, Vol. XXIIL— 11
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we augur favorable results. The first was our Centenary celc

"bratiun, which may be in a good measure styled a (jrcut pecunlnrtj

rcrii'iil. The second is the new unfoUlings of our camp-meetiug

institutions, which hears largely tlie aspect of spiritual rfu:i>;if.

The third is this spontaneous ui>si)ringing of conventions in behalf

of the advancement of the Church, M'hich may beheld an or(/a»i<-

revival. These three have f/rorvn^ not been tnade. Carlyle says

that genius is unconscious in working its intellectual miracles; it

does not know what it is about. So the men engaging in these

various developments have not quite known adequately what they

were about. Their work grows into incalculable sha))es, and tin-

real shape they leani perhaps with a little surprise from outside

lot>kers-on. So it was that ^lethodism first grew on Wesley\

liands. So it will continue to be. We have but to proceed

earnestly, performing the duty of the hour, and we shall find that

God has been using us to work developments of which we had

slight conception.

Tliese Conventions, rising into existence spontaneously, are the

true and rich out-growth of the po])ular energy of the Church,

mid their result will be the intensification and increase of that

energy. They promise to be " a power," and a source of ])Owcr.

Yet, like every power, they have their danger. Power unguide«l

by wisdom is a blind, destructive force. Such Conventions :is

originate from tliu loyal heart of the Church, with a wcU-consid-

cn'd programme planned by wise and loyal heads, cannot fiiil to

energi/e the Church in every great and good enterprise.

The various departments of ^Missions, Education, Publication^,

Churches, Revivals, etc., cannot but be quickened with new life.

But to be a safey>u/re>' such Conventions are generally to assuuic

that the doctrines, institutes, and constitution of the Church an

settled. They are not debating clubs, where garrulous gentlemen

may display their oratory; nor constitutional assemblies, wlu ri

the fundamentals of the Church are to come under question. Th'-

conservative-progri's^ive good sense of our laity has thus far di-

l)layed admirably itself. In a single instance only, that we ha\'

noticed, was a trespass committed on the projter ])rogramme, an'

that was j)roperly checked. It is, we think, the jirerogativr an"

duty of the Chair at start to call all such irrelevances to order.

The Tiidapeichiit in(piircs if that ])cremptory bringing \o order

is freedom of discussion. Certainly, we replv. It is a main'*

nance of the right of the Convention to discuss its own seli>t»l

topics against an attemjit to (»verrule it. Every organized body--

a court, a cungreu;ation, a committee—has a rijiht to exclude iri'
'
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tvances in oulcr to secure its OAVti freedom to discuss its own
proper business. He wiio interrupts infrinf/vti the liberfij of free

di--<ct(.-<sioii.. riciise note, also, Friend Indij>enderit, that there is

not only :i freedom o^ toiH/iie to be umintained, but a freedom of

<«^/-.s\ A man has a right to say wliat he pleases, but he has no

riudit to compel us to listen. We warn all twaddlers that come
iiiio our otHee that we lay down our ear-trumfict at our " own
Kweet will/' Our Conventions are under no obligation to be vic-

timized by every inventive genius who lias a })atent specialty to

.Npring uj)on them, and so be " turned aside to vain jangling."

If any set of Methodists see fit to call a Convention of their

o\\ u, taking into its programme our ])ublishing system, our epis-

copacy, our twenty-five articles of faith, Ave do not dispute their

rit:;ht, and will not interfere or interrupt. But we can inflict u|)on

tlii'm a very severe staying away ; our liberty of speech may exer-

cise itself in a very decided condemnation of their course ; our

liherty of action may be on the alert to defeat their object. The
lit'crty cannot be all on one side. Siich conventions, however, as

wtll :is any conventions that go into random discussions uj)on ille-

;:iiiniale topics, would soon bring the entire system of conven-

ii"ns into disrepute.

Finally, upon a survey of our present couditi(ju and |)rospccts

wu may cheerfully say, " The best of all is, God is with us." These
'ii'Vflopiuents, that grow uncalculatccl and unmeasured upon our
'':iii«i-;, disclose to us the Divinity that guides and sha[ie^ us.

<«od's spirit is within our midst. (JocPs bk-ssing rests upon our
•*"rk. JIc calls upon us to bow in humble gratitude before him.

'«> c<»uutU'ss indications on every hand he bids us go with joyful
«nvrgy to our mission.

' ^^ l'''^''V, nnd the EiantjiUcal Rmdion of the Eighti-adh Cenl'iry. Bv Julia
V. »i„;w,„,i). 121110., pp. 412. Loudon: Miiciiiillaii & Co. ISTO.

J'lhi Wedgwood writes from the Churchly stand-point, but with
^••> liMli' love for her sidiject and a purpose of true hi-toiioai
-fsfid-ir. Her style is W^iC, fresh, and graceful, and her book is en-

•••!'d U> a respected place in literature. 8he writes not a biography,
'^'- a purlraiture of character, and is thus enabled, avoiding details,
«' r.ui-,. over the most interesting fields of remark.

•'ih.-i Wedgwood acquits Wesley of the ambition for b.-ing
'T a leader or a founder, which Southcy once attributed to him,

^*"ith honorable candor subsequently admitted iu)t to have
• '"t.-,!. II^.r reason for such acquittal is that most of the in nova
•*'»» on whieh the formation of the :\rethodist organi^n were
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LuscmI, unequivocally appear upon a minute stuily of facts to liuve

boen forced upon Wesley V^j' others nnich agiiinst liis previous will.

Tills appears to her to perfectly demonstrate the purity of Wesley's

motives, though some-vvhat at the expense of that irrcat reputation

for "statesmanship" attributed by 3Iacaulay and Buckle. While

under Dr. Stevens' portrayal Methodism is a great "movement"

in which Divine forces and rare human agents revolutionized the nge,

with Julia Wedg\^ood it was a great "reaction" in which the

natural sea-swell carried the agents onward and upward. This re-

action was the nation's spiritual recovery from the terrible ebb

consequent upon the revulsion from the Puritan ascendancy.

Wesleyanism was, llierefore, evangelicism re-arising in a more genial

fornix after the typo of the primitive Churcth, Arminian, and, as

Wesley intend<-d it, within the Establishment. On the folly and

wickedness that closed the church-doors, opened the sluices of

Clmrehly controversy, and raised the popular mobs against Wesley,

Julia ))0urs the vengeance of history with ample severity.

Julia Wedgwood is more to be credited with intentional candor

than with accurate judgment. Isaac Taylor held Wesley's mind

to have been rather intuitive than logical; Julia repeatedly asserts

its rigidly and coldly logical character. In the calm self-poise of

Wesley's character, largely natui-al, yet Avonderfully contirmed by

religitjus assurance, Julia recognizes an unamiable hardness of

nature; yet whence shall we trace the rich emotional tcmpera-

))\ent of Methodism unless it be to the tranquil depth of feeling in

Iter founder ? As nature, religion, ajid living activity molded Wes-
ley, all accounts describe him as a jierfect model of clear-eyed se-

renity. That model, kept before the eyes of his people for scores

ofyears, created a modern type ofprimitive Christianity. It is tlius

one ofthe marvels of history, andyet true, that every tliorough ]Meth-

odist of the present day is discernably a reproduction of that type.

P'or theology Julia has not the head. In the whole Calvinistio

controversy she shows the non-connnittalism, or rather committali^ni

to both sides, not of impartiality but of incom})elency, by deciding

that each side refutes the other, ami both sides as equally true and

otpially false. Yet her views of the great reaction are often clear

and comprehensive, and she may be read with ])leasure and protit

a-N contributing with more than ordinary ability her phase of tlie

.«;ul)ject. In her preface she says: '•
I cannot include in this list the

work of the liev. Thomas Jaekson—by far the most interesting

Mtiliodi>t biography of the Wcsleys—without a brief allusion t«'

an interview with this veiierable man, from which I derived a

.seii-c of the vitality of the system of religion represented by him,
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«!.i<-li tho following recorJ, being wliolly occupiol with the past,

c.«uM not attempt to eniboily."

On AVesiey's leaving America slie remarks: "Such Avas the

t|i>asli ons ami humiliating experience of John Wesley in that con-

tiiuiit where the religious sect associate<l with his name was

.h->tineil to 'sprhig up,' to use an expression taken from an Ameri-

can Review of the j.resent day, Mike the volcanic mountains of

.Mexico, which still amaze us by the figure they make in oui-

j;i-.igraphy.' Eight mi]rK)ns of leligionists now call them-;eh es ilis-

• ipU's of a n;au who left their continent in disgrace which wc can

hardly refrain from calling well-deserved."

Xo writer as yet, neither Julia, nor Dr. Stevens, nor Wesley

hiiiisclf, has done full justice to the grandest executive act of

Wesley's whole life—his ordination of Bishops for American

>h-ihodism. ^Vhen we read the babyish whimi)er of the letters of

\i\> brother Charles to him, and John's halfapologctic yet firm

i» plies, we seem to wish that for a moment the latter could have

hven visited with the spirit of prophecy, enal)ling him to say :

'•Dkau BuoTiiKii CiiAiiLKS: I have now pertbrmed the crowning

n<l of my liil'. By one bold stroke I have emancipated American

Methodism from the night-mare of sncccssional Episcopacy, and

;:ivon licr a free, alert, voluntary supcrintendency. This act in

17S4 will give to America a Church, which in 1884 will over-

!'rea<l the continent from the Atlantic to the Pacific, gathering

iH.i'ild ml!!io:!s into her fold, and which with one hand shall check

tIm' growth of Popery, and roll back with the other the surging

ti'le <if nationalism. The pure evangelic doctrines and the rich

vvangelic unction which Cod has enabled you and me to bestow

•J|«)n her she will maintain in full power, and she shall be the

Knatosi Gospel agent in the greatest of free Christian natioi.s

I'T spreading scriptural holiness through the land and through
the earth." Wesley knew the simple righteousness of Ids own act,

''-t he dreamed not of its sublimity as measured by its results.

Ihai ^ublimity rce know; and, realizing its grand measure, we
'•«'i::h to scorn the puerilities with which the big Episcopal sect

»'» Kn'.rland and the little Episcopal sect in America re-echo

t^;«- eJfi'ininate whimpers of dear brother Charles.

•'* A!;).-Ji lir Dictionary of the C)iiius>' Lunijnnijc in tht Fiiochon; Dudrrl. By Rev.
1' > Mv'-LAY. D. D., of'tlie Mclliodist K|MSLV.piil .\[issio!i. ami Itt-v. C. C.'Bai.p-
* •^. A. M., of tlie American IJoard Mission. Foooiiow Methoiiist J'lpiscoi'al
M ..K.ii J'riss. 1870.

lln-di.-f ionary of Messrs. Baldwin and Maclay has several things
*" ••onnneuf] it to public favor. It has been compiled by men
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Ihorouiclily qiuilifiei-l for the -work by native saj^aoity, mtxturc

thought, :iacl classical education, combined with more than twenty

years daily and liourly study of the Chinese hmguacje, both by

contact with the native mind as a veliiclc of communication, aiul

by reading, close study, and special consultation of books— clas-

pieal and colloquial, native and ibreign, general and local vocabu-

laries—and dictionaries, under the most competent, thorough, and

learned native instructors. It is the latest work of its kind, anil

has the advantage of improving uj>on all its predecessors by adopt-

ing their excellences and rejecting their defects. A lull dictionary

is a j»erfect thesaurus of all the words in a language, u-;ed and usa-

ble comprising terms in all de|)artments, law, theology, medicine,

science, arts ; but the v:orkliig words of a language, aside frt)ui

those that arc professional and occasional, are comparatively i'vsv

in number. The Chinese compares favorably with any other lan-

guage in the number of its written signs. The dictionary before

us defines some eight or nine thousand separate characters, and

gives us at the foot of the ])age phrases, or characters combined
to express ideas, to the number of thirty to thirty-five thousand
more. Johnson's Dictionary has less than forty thousand words;
Webster's, about eighty thousand ; Worcester's, over one hun-

dred thousand. The Impei-ial Dictionary of Kanghi, compiled

from all previous sources by the eight years' labor of over seventy

"learned men, and published in 17U, contains forty-four thousand

five hundred chai'acters.' ^Morrison translated, and tlie East India

Company j.ublished in 1818, the whole of these in six S])lcndid

quarto volumes, at an ex})ense of -$00,000. jNledhurst also published

them all in two unpretending but exceedingly useful volumes. Tin;

Romish missionaries, Deguignes, Callery, and Goncalves, more
wisely made a selection of the icnrki/ig words of the language, and

published dictionaries of eleven thousand to thirteen thousand

characters. Ik'-^ides the Ini[)erial Dietionarv, arranged after the

two hundred atnl Iburteen radicals, foreigners found in existence

local dictionaries arranged after the initials and finals. 3IedhiM>t

Engli>hed one in the Amoy dialect many years ago ; "Williams, a

Tonic Dictionary of the Canton dialect, after a native work, in

1850. The name of the book was not happily chosen. The woid

'"tonic" has a cant meaning. '•Tone," or " tonal," would have

been bitter. We mention this here because wq have a simihir

objection to the name "alphabetic" attached to the book bef"r>-

us. It conveys tlie im])ression that the Chinese is an alphabc fi<'

language, than which nothing could be more erroneous. TIk'

word refers merely to the English arrangement of the work. Tlii'^,
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however, is a point of minor consequence. AVliile the Tonal Dic-

tionary of Williams is available lor stu<l}inp: tbe dialect of "six

sfventlis of nineteen millions of people," the Tonal Dictionary of

.Maclay and ]>ald\vin is restricted, provincially, to five millions;

iK'verthi.'less, the authors have ingeniously contrived, hy aflixing

the names of the mandarin or court dialect to the characters, as

well a>^ their locally read and spoken sounds, to make their work
available for students of the language throughout the empire. In

the index of characters according to radicals, the student is re-

ferred to the page of the book ou which the character is to be

f.)und, with its vai'ious names in the mandarin, local an<l collo-

<piial—an improvement on the old mode. To missionaries

this work will be invnluablc, particularly in Foochow. It -will

be a wonderful saving in future. Manuscript copyh)g is expcn-

>ive business. Sixty years ago, -when there was not a Chinese

dictionary in any foreign dress, it used to cost 152OO to have
(he eight thousand characters defined by the Jesuits copied. It

wouhl not surprise us to learn that the Foochow missionaries had
'•xpended in twenty years, on manuscript dictionaries, vocabula-

ries, and verbal aids to study, as much as this edition of tlie new
translation has cost. All this will be needless in future.

A curious language is the Cliinese. Here is a dictionary with
nine hundred words, multii»licd by tones, inflections, and combi-
nations to forty tlionsand meanings! To the eye the Chines? is

"!io of the richest languages in the world. Its expressive symbols
'';i>li their meaning on the understanding and imagination as ]»ic-

'ures do. To the ear it is the barrenest of all tongues. In this

^•"»k, for instance, are fifty-six Yongs and .seventy-five lugs !

whuvo written characters are perfectly distinct, but whose vocal
ia«;uiiiig is ascertained only by tone and position. Full one tliird

'•t the possible Ings and Yongs are not here re[>resentcd ! I5nrren
-*•' tlie Chinese is of words, the natives have no lack of ingenuity
• !» n:>ming any new object—a steam-boat is expressively called
JiK- wluel-ship; a locomotive, fire-wheol-ear ; a fiiction match,

<i'5'>^-<*ojne-fire
; and so on endlessly.

»\ '• have room only to saj- further that the mechanical execu-
'.:<!; oj tl,j. volume before us, tlnmgh done entirely by Chinese
J"U.U, is all that one could desire.

'

k. av.

•
<• l^tf u. rf'irj,,r's Xew M'odhhj Jfo'jnziw. Volume? I to XL. From .Tune
*-•':.. May Into. 8vo., pp. i:;;!. New York: Ilurperi Uroiliord. ISTO.

' f'Tty volumes of Harper's 3Iagazine may elaim to be » lifn-nri/
U'l ..rdniary interest and value. Its record of history, travels,
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and science, done by the hands of masters in these dej»nvtments, is

very extensive, ninl constitutes a larg-e hody of solid and instruct-

ive readinrj. The various objective points in those departments

are plentifully and clearly illustrated ^vith maps and pictorials.

TIk! re<,dster of current events forms a connected contempyrancoiis

history of the past twenty years. Then the hi.fjh discussion of the

most momentous questions, and the vaiieties of fiction, jioetry, and

humor, form a miscellany ajipealing to every taste. Uncpicstion-

ably this is the most popular, because the most valuable, monthly

published in Eni^dand or America. Those Avho liave been ,\-ise

enough to preserve tlie whole set will need the key to the treanu-y

—this Index.

OutUn.'of ^Ir WUUnm ITa^iulton's Phlh.^ophy. A Text -Book for SUulcnts. Ey
tl\(< Ucv. J. Cl.vrk Mi-KKAY, I'lofL-ssor of Mental mv\ Moral I'liilosoiiliy. Queen's

University, Canada. "With an Introduction by the Kev. JAjrKS M'Cosii. J,L. I).,

President' of rrincctou Codci^'e. X. J. IKnio., jjp. 2J7. Bo.ston: Gould & Lii'-

cohi. New York : Sheldon & Co. ISTO.

It is refreshing to escape from the low materialism of the Bain

and JIuxley school to the free bracing ether of Sir William Ham-
ilton. For, decidedly as we disagree from some of its points, wc

feel ennobled in according with his high indorsement of man's

intuitive and immortal nature. Though it be too much the i>hi-

loiophy of nescience, it is yet the ])hilosophy of an asjtiring, con-

fiding faith.

Professor ]\Iurray, himself a ])Uiill of Hamilton, lias ue!l exe-

cuted a go«)d work in bringing the uttoiances of the ])hiloso))her,

dispersed through stately volumes, into a brief, comprehensive

form. 3Iany a scholar to whom Hamilton is not understood, or

only taken second hand, will be surjiiiscd to find how clear he is,

and how light and cheery a task it is luUy to learn him.

A General Lan(hciip>' T7"'' <>f Pahstine; or, The Entire Holv Land in Perspective.

By Professor W. H. PniiMNK, A. M.

Professor Perrine gives us a lofty position over the eastern margin

of the waters of the Mediterranean, -whence our eye slants down

at such an anrjle as to grasp the surftice of the Holy Land in all

its picturesque varieties, ami to identify its interesting localities.

^'aIley, hill, and mountain, river, lake, and sea, in their individuali-

ties, are all there. It is at once map and picture, so richly ccdored

as to seem a reality, yet so extensive as to take in far more than

t!ic living eye could realize. It is Sacred Geograi)hy made beau-

tiful and made easv.
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lla-ors of Hthrew History. By Saml'EI, "WiLHERroncE, D. D., Lord Bishop of "\Vin-

cliesier. Second edition. l6ino., pp. 3GS. Xew York: Robert Carter &
Brotlierii. 1S70.

Bislioj) Wilbcifoi-cc, son of the cinir.ent Christian stutei^num,

AVilliam Wilbcrlorcc, is master of a rich, flowing style, anil bis

jMirlraituivs of the prominent characters of Hebrew history are

urai»hlc. In the list of heroes are inclndefl Abraham, Jacob,

.T..sij)h, Moses, Joshua, Saiiison, Samuel, David, 3Iieaiab, Elijah,

ami Klisha.

Jli-it'^nj of the iTdhod'M Episcopal Clmrch in Canada. By T»o.\r.vs ^\'E^STKR.

12ino., pp. 424. Huiuilton, Canada: Ciirisliaii Advocate OfTice. 1870.

The history of the two Canadian brandies of American Meth-

oili^ni possesses much interest. The narrative of both, at some

hiiLTth, has been given in our pages. Mr. Webster's history is

rlcarly and ably written. Whatever the future of his brancii of

the Church, his work will be a permanent reference. The future

of both branches, we arc encouraged by late indications to hope,

will be a jjrosperous reunion.

Literature and FU'tion.

\\\»ih and their Uaes, Past and Present. A Study of the English Language. By
Hn-iiAKD Gkaxt Wuitk. 12mo., pp. 4;!7. Xen- York: Sheldon & Co. 1870.

<);ir readers may remember tiiat not long since we devoted a

liuiubcr of our editorial [)ages to controverting, tlie views of ^Nlr.

^Vllilc, publislied in "The Galaxy," in regard to the use of tlie

phrase is beiiKj in connection with what is commonly called the

p-.Ksive past participle, as done, struck^ etc. To this editorial

Mr. White rejilied in ''The Gala.xy ;" but as it seemed to us that

no one who had well read our criticisms would be likely to fail

t'f seeing the fallacies of his response, we did not devote any space
*'» a rejoinder. His replies, however, lie has in a measure embodied
•n this volume, and, as the volume appears upon our table, a re-

j'Uidir fairly comes within tlie range of a " Book Notice." Varying
l.u order, we shall to\ich upon every important ])art of his replies.

»' o must assujue that our former criticisms are in the memory of
"jr n-ador;?, and begin where they left oti".

'»ut, lirst, however we may diller with ]Mr. AVhite in details, we
Kumi »-\].ress our favorable opinion of his book as a whole, lie is

*" '<^" highly eonnnendcfl for giviiiLT to the iniblic the rich results of
"'» vrreal ma.stery of the Engli>h (tla-^sics. We receive with pleas-
**'«• tlie announeement that his further productions are to appear
••^ ll^e future numbers of "The Gala.xy." If through the ret of
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t]iis notice wo do notliing but finrl iaiilt, it is by no means because

there are notliing but faults to be found.

]Mr. Wliito says that if the verb to be were not irregular, if it

were regularly is or regularly /;ethro\igh all its parts, no one Avoukl

ever say It is issinr/ done or It hcs bel)ig done j and so he inain-

triiiis that it is the irregularity of the verb tliat conceals the absurd-

ity of the phrase, // is hcinrj done. To this we reply that if the

xcrb in either form were regtdar, were it regularly ?\s, for instance,

then the phrase It is issinr/ done would be jierfectly correct.

Mr. "White ought to sec that in the ultimate analysis is and issinf/

designate each a dilferent elementary thought. Issinr/ designates

the undergoing of the done, or the striking ; that is, the beinr/

v.nJrj- the j)erformance or infliction of tlie act; while the is cou-

)iects the being under the infliction with the subject. Being struck

expresses the being under the blow ; is connects the being under

the blow with the subject ain-il. AVhat misleads ]\[r. White is that

these two terms of being are in such close proximity. But the

terms are in close proximity just because the two beings they ex-

press are in close pi-oximity.

!Mr. White repeats his aiFirmation that the verbs to be and to

cjcist, even when the former is the copula of a logical proposition,

arc exact synonyms. And so he thinks he argues conclusively

when he says that "The anvil is being struck" is just equivalent

t<>- " The ativil exists existing struck." Then we reply the latter

jihrase is corrt'ct. Tf existing struck means iindergoing the bloii.\

then to say "The anvil is existing struck" is just as correct as

lo say "The anvil is undergoing the blow." And \i exists is also

synonymous with the coi»ula is, then "The anvil exists existing

struck " is a perlectly correct sentence.

But we again deny that exists and the copula is arc synonyms;

and we think the following considerations Mill dentonstrate the

negative.

Une of the best tests of tlic synonymy of any tAvo terms is their

iiitiTchangeability. Now, bufoi-e 3Ir. AVIiite was born no one

over would have suljsiitutL-d the verb exists as an e(piivalent of the

<'0]>ula ; as, for instance, " This sheep exists black." Let one

farmer use that phrase to another, and farmer second would look

at farmer first witii an eye that interrogated his meaning. Should

a loving friend of ]Mr. White, as we trust he has many, call at his

door and ask, "Is Mr. White in?" aiul receive in nply from the

servant, " lie exists not," would not the inrpiirer turn jiale to learn

the aiinihihition of liis late comrade? What would be his vexa-

tion to discover that his friirht arose from the fact that the servant,
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like Jiis mi^stcr, was unaware of the clillcrenco between U and

" Is Saky.'i-Muni's soul in Nirvana?" is a very cllfTerent question
from " Exists Sakya-Muni's soul in Nirvana ? " The lornier inquires
wliciliir the boul has gone to Nirvana; the latter whether in

Nirvana it is or is not annihilated
; including, in thct, the intere-t-

inu' question as to the real nature of this Nirvana. Krista and
uniiifiil'ition are contradictions; is and annihilation are not. \Ve
can truly ^ay, Annihilation of the human soul is the dread of ihe
htnuan ^imit; we can witli little proj.riety say, Annihilation of the

htunan soul exists the dread of the human spirit. The hitter, if it

has a real meaning, would aflirm the reality of the annihilation of
the human soul.

If the cnpiila and exists are synonym, then every logical propo-
sition is two propositions. " Tiiis sheep is black," means that this

sheip is existent, and also blackness is on this shee]) ; or,

symbolically, all logical propositions affirm not only tliat X is Y,
but also that Y is Z.

In all propositions in symbol, as Y is Z, the symbol is competent
to designate any thing whatever, whether existent or not. The
subject of the symbolical proposition has no actual existence, and
tlie copula cannot tlierefore express the actual existence of the
designated subject.

ll"llie copula is synonym Avith exists, then the copula is a prt-di-

oate and needs a copula, and no pure copula exists. The jdirases,

" Socrates is existent," or, " is in existence," are pleonasms, equiva-
K-nt to "Socrates exists existent," or, "Socrates exists in existence."
And so :ill phrases denying the existence of a subject are contradic-
tions. To say, "This dead brute's soul is annihilated," is tosav,
''This dead brute's soul exists annihilated." "The griffin exists,"

is a filsehood
; but "The griffin exists an imaginary anim.d," or

"'Ihe dodo exists extinct," is a contradiction, saviu"^ and unsavin-'-

Jtvll.

Mr. White is sure that in the phrase " Socrates is speaking" is

predicates existence of Socrates. Very well. Then »SWt(;/'>- As is

;i complete independent proposition by itself, eqiuvalent to " Socr.i-
'«•"> is existent." "We have then "Socrates is existent speaking."
»\ lure, then, is the copula tyitig Kpctiki)i(j to Socrates ?

<>bviously the main purpose of the utterer of the ]>hrase is to

p'»'bca(e .N^/tvrA-/?/^^ of Socrates, ami so the intentional ])redicatelias
"" ''opula. All profound logician.s, from Aristotle to Mr. "White
•'V'lu-ive, have understood that the true predicate is to be con-
ii»-«-ti.d by the copida to the subject, liut if "Socrates is" is a
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complete propusitioii })rt'clic:iting existence of Socrates, then tlie

intentional predicate spcakinr/ is loose and unconnected, a mere

boulder tiunbled into independent proximity. And so, universally,

in X is Y, tl)e real preilicate is the is, equivalent to is existent, and,

let tiiii; e^;/.>"?eH« be represented hy Z, the real proposition is X is Z.

and jioor Y is a su])cniumcrary pig unable to get at the maternal

teat, 13ut then in X is Z, Z is also crowded out by an interloper,

fortius is too contains a predicate in its belly, and so poor Z is the

superthious swine. And so on a<l infinitum.

Sliould Mr. White conmience a public lecture with " I am
speaking," certainly his audience would no more understand that

I^lr. White informed them, by the word am, of his existence, than

if he had said, "I speak." In the former case they would under-

stand the speakinfj to be connected by am with Mr. White; and

in the latter case implied by the proximity of the words. In both

cases tlie existence of the speaker would be assumed but not

thoui/ht as a distinct item ; assumed reuiotebj, simply because he

coulil not speak without existence. Knowing, yet not thinking, of

his existence, they would only think Mr. White sj)eakin(/. It is

one thing to think a man before your eyes and another to think

his ciristeyicc. And this prepares us for the following point.

Mr. White quotes, as a finisher. Home Tooke as saying he
" would rather choose in the scale of beings to exist a mastift" than

a laivdog ;•' and INIr. White thinks no man who has preserved all his

senses woidd doubt that to exist here is the synonym of to be.

Now, not having all our senses in good preservation, it may be our

exceptional province to assure Mr. White very positively that

Tooke would not have accepted be as the equivalent of exist.

Tooke would have instantly seen that there is all the difference be-

tween them that there is between a mathematical point and a

inatliematical strait line. J:^.rists presents to the mind's eye a con-

tinuity of lifij un<ler brute conditions; is simply jjresentsthe man in

a brute shape. 2o be a <.Jo>j ! is not a thousandth part as bad as

to exist—a dog !

Mr. White, to the question, " Should we say, ' While the boy was

whipping,' " etc., answers, " Yes, wliy not?" and denounces tiie af-

f'Ttaiion of the opposite practice. The " why not " we have amply
givin. Let us now i)ut a case. Tlie learned Dr. Word.'^worth, in

liis great commentary on the Hebrew and Greek Bible, thus cor-

rl•(•t^ the translation of. Acts vi, 1, tlicir tridoics were ne'jlcvtcl,

'• II«/(»fOt(.)f»</{; rro ai XUQ^'- "''''^''-^Their widows \cere hein'j ncj-

li't,'!.'" V>y the use of tliis forbidden idiom Dr. Wordsworth had
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the presumption to make the Entijlisli an exact pnrallel of tlic

Greek imperfect tense. Tlie acloi)tion of the terni increased tlie

capacity of our language for precision of expression. We tldnk

that even the heroic ^Ir. White would Hindi at translating it,

•'The widows were neglecting in the daily ministrations," a render-

ing not only insufll-rably clumsy, disgracefully so to our language,

but entirely ambiguous.

Mr. White quotes the phrase, "On the brink of hcitifj born,'''' and

argues that as bcinr/ born is equivalent to bi7-th. so we might as well

gay "he was birth" as say "he was being born." In so arguing

he very curiously confounds a gerund or verbal yioun (nascoidu/n)

with a participle, {tutscens.) In the phrase, " On the brink of beitig

bor)i, or bcing-borii,^'' or the being-born, or a being-born, or birth, llic

italicised words are each a verbal noun. But in the ))hrase, "lie

was being born,^'' being is a participle, as is clear from the fact tliat

you cannot put the article before it. But when Mr. White fmlher

argiu's that just as the gerund being born means bir(/i., so the par-

ticiple being struck means bloic, he abdicates his good sense ; for

every reader must know that bci)tg struck is not the blow but the

recipience of the bloin. And when, finally, from these repeated

blunders he actually infers that inasmuch as "he was being born"

is synonymous with " he was birth," so "he was being struck" is

synonvmous with "he was blow"—Shoo, Mr. White!

Miscellaneous.

ilemnir of Wo.shingfon Irving, witli Selections from liis "Works and Criticism?. Bv
CiiAiu.Ks Adams. D.D. 1 Cmo., jip. 209. New York: Carlton .t Laiiniiaii.

Wi'ch Hill: A History of Salem Witclicraft, iiicliiding Illuslrative Skcto!i<'S of

Persmis and Plr.cos. By Kev. Z. A. Mtdgk, Atitlinr of '' Views from riynioiitli

R-'ck." 16mo., pp. .^2-2. New York : Carlton .t Lanaluin.
TluftiuiM Cinxlin'^rf. A Binfmipliicnl Study. By .I.\Mi:s DODDS, Author of "The

Kii^y Years' Stnr^'irle of the Seutti^h CoVeuan'tLT.s. IGmo., pp. 338. Xew York:
Carlton k I.»\naliau.

Irving, Chalmers, and Salem Witchcraft—two great men in dif-

ferent sj>heres, and one great problem in human history—are hero

pre^eiitcil in a beautiful and compendious form by the j»nblishers,

•is linnished from three very competent pens. They are no
enervating fiction, but attractive and instructive truth, suited f<^r

• he young and old alike.

T!,f Prov^hs of Snhmon. lllnstratod by ITistorical Tarallels. from I>rnv.-!n,'>^, bv
•'I'HX (Uj.iiEitT. and Prefaeeii by Tntrodnctory Remarks. Svo., pp. 1 J8.

' New
^''k: Curlion .t L;inahan. San Franci.^eo: K. Thomas.

The words of the Wise ^Man done uj. in holiday splendor. Iloli-

•':i\ swill havejiassed when our Qu:uterlv re:ulies our readers, but
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tlie wisdom of the wise words of the wise man will never have

parsed while earlli remains. Let every parent furnish a copy for

liis son as a guide to the paths of iiis youth and manhoo<l.

The Liu- '.f Chriat. By Rev. "William Hanxa, D.D., LLD. To). I. Earlier Years

ami Ministry in Galileo. Vol. II. Clo.<e of liio Ministry, and Passion "Week.

Vol. III. L:ist Day of our Lord's Pas.siou, and Forty Days after the Kesurrec-

lioii. IJino.. pp. 3G0. :^4 t, 324.

A handsome edition of this noble work, in red and irilt, with

fine steel engravings. The style of ]Jr. llanua is fresh and elo-

quent. Though the results of scholarsliip are given its processes

are seldom traced. ])r. Manna is as careful to conceal his erudi-

tion as some are to jiarade it.

The Jli^tirry of h'-nnr. By TiiKunOKK MoMMSEX. Translated, with tlio Author'3

Sanction, and A<iJiti()ns, hiy the Rev. Wij.liam P. DiCKsox, D. D., Renins Pro-

fessor of Pihlic-al Criticism m the University of Glasj^ow. Witii a Preluee by
Rev. Pr. LKo.VAim SntMiTZ. New Edition in Four Volumes. Vohitne IV.

\Vith a Couipl-'tc hvk-x of the Work. I'p. 70S. Xew York : Charle:^ Scrib-

ncr & Co. 1S70.

This great work of Moinmsen has been amply characterized in

our Quarterly, both in editorials and in contributed articles. This

volume extends from vho time of Sulla to the close of the Uepublic.

Lif" of the Rn'. John Milne, of IVrih. By IToratius Boxar, D.D. Fifth Edition.

1 Ohio., pp. 488. New York : Robert Carter * Brothers. 1870.

Scotland and the Carters have lately been marvelously rich in

Chri>tia!i biography. The life of Mihie is worthy to stand beside

those of Hamilton and liuriis, and that is very high eulogy.

M-tr,,u<ntf: or. The Hnjrnenoi Child. By iliss T. TayloPw ICnio., pp. 1S3.

Cincinnati: Hitchcock & Walden. 1S70.

Lnhtr St-rnils on Golilirit Fctt. A Hoiidav St<^rv. Bv Hkin-ktcii Z.^jcuokkk.

Translattd by John Yeat.s, LL.I). lt;mo.,"pii. 1G2. New York: Dodd i M-.-ad.

A Tir<tli.->- on thf Prep'irnfi'/n ami D'lir&ry of Stnnon.-i. By .John A. BuoAors,
D.D.. LL.D., Professor in tiie Southern Baptist ThtoI(i2;ical Seniinnrv, Grecu-
villo, S. C. 12tno.. pp. 513. Philadelphia: ISniith, En.-li.<h, & Co.

A SrloHil lli^t'iry of til''. I'liil-'d S(iit':s. From the Discovery of America to the Year
1870. P.y David B. .^cott. Illustrated with Maps and Eiis^m avian's. l-2mo.,

pp. 4
'.'.J. New Y(.rk: IlariH^r .fc Brothers. Ks70.

Wii.'.-xm's ftiUriO'yli'ttt Fifth l!'',vhr : On the Oritrinal Plan of t!:e School and Fam-
ily Serit'S ; EiniiraoiuL.' in Brief the Principles of lUietoric. Criiicisin, El<"iuence,

and Oratory, as appli.-.i to lu.th Prose snd Poetry. The whole adapted to Elo-

cutionary InstrucliMn. By M,\ii( IS Wii.i.so.v. Author of " Primary History,"
"Hi-iory of the I.'nitid States.' I'Jino.. pp. 370. New York': Harper A
Brothers. isTO.

&tii,,,j Knmi'kri'je. Addressed to Young Men. By Tiiojias GrTiiRiE. D.D.. and
^V. (J. Blaikie, D.D. IJmo., pp. 344. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers.
1S70.

Lif' and Drf.Ls Worlh Knmcinfj Ahont. "With Other Mi.scelhinies. By the Rev.
Wii.i.H\( F. Stkvkvsos-. Author of " Pravnig and Working." 12mo., pp. 374.
N'-w York: Harper.^ Brothers. 1S70.

Di'J- y.t's for Jt„:!y Rrndns. A Coinnient on IIolv Scrijiture. Bv Ezi:a M.
Hint. A.M.. M.D., Author of "Grace Culture," etc. Vols. I and II. Svo.,

pp. -mO. New York: Charles Scribner i Co. 1S70.
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I'hs-<-CoI. if-sw Olid other Sturi'-s for My Children. By E. H. KxATCHBULL-HuaKS-
hKS, M.r. I'liie and ^Wl, witli fancy illu.-itralioua. 12ruo., pp. 317. New
York: Harper & Bioilier.s. 1S71.

T'l''. If'jing Saviour and the Gijpsy Girl. A Parable of Religious Life and Duty.
IJy Makik yiBKKK. 24nio., pp. 83. New York: Carlton & I.analiau.

Jfij Apimji Kiii'jdofii. with Life in the Great Sahara, and Sketches of the chase of

the Ostrich, llvttia, etc. By 1'aui- Du Chaillu. 12iuo., pp. 254. New York :

Harper & Brolhcri. 1870.

27(<; Victory of the Vanquished. A Story of tiie Fir.-^t Century. By tlie Author of

"Tlie Cliroiiicles of tlie Schonber^ Cotta Family." I'imo., pp. 520. New
York: Dodd A- Mead.

The Adcentnr&s of A Young Xatandi^K By Lucik.n' Bi.vrt. Edited ami Adapted
by Taukkr GiLUMOUE. Witii One Hundred and Seventeen Illiistratious. Lii-.en

nud gilt. 12mo., pp. 491. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1871.

Li'jht at Evening Time. A Book of Comfort to the Asjcd. Edited by .John- St\n--

niito lIoLMi;, D.lJ. Brown and gilt. 12mo., pp. 352. K^iw York : Harj/or x
Jirotiiers. 1871.

Woiukra of Bjddy Strength and Skill, in all Ages and all Countries. Tnni.slated
and Enlarged from the French of Guillaunic Depping. By CiivRt.K.s iU'ssKi.r..

M'ith numerous Illustrations. 18mo., pp.333. New York: Cliarles Scribiier i
Co. 1871.

I'le liibl-. Uaud-D'jok. For Sunday-Schools and Bible Readers, witii One Huiidn.d
and Fifty Engravings, and Twenty-Five Maps and Plans. By Ai.nKur L
Rawson'. Fourth Edition. 8vo., pp. 25(J. Now York : R. B. Thump.son ic Co
1870.

Jli-t'iry of the Inquisition, in every Country u'hcre its Tribunals hare b-^-rn L'^lahliJud.

From the Twelfth Century to the Present Time. By Willivji Haiiuis Rli.k,
I\D. Svc, pp. 4G4. London : Wesleyan Conference Ollice. 1SG8.

The TlK'ology of the Xew Te.stnment: A Hand-book for Bible Students. By Rev. .1.

J. Van- bosTKRZKK. I).r>.. Protessor of Theology in tlie Univeisity ot' Utiet-hi.

Tr.uislated from the Dutch by MAUiiiCK J. Kvans, B.A., Translator of Dr.
IhilVinan's Prophecies of our Lord and his Apostles. 12mo., pp. 44C. Loudon:
lbj<!der A- Stoughton. 1870.

Fiction.

G'rtn-l, line's Harvsf. A Novel. By the Autiior of " Carlvon's Year,"' "One of
l!ie Family." 8vo., pp. 85. New York: Harper A Brothers. KsTf*.

A han<jerous G>ie.<t. Bv the Antiior of - Gilbert Kngge," etc. 8vo.. pp. IIG New
York: Harper i Ikotbcrs. 1870.

T-H^ to H.r^.lf A Romance. By F. W. R.nuNsn.v. .\uthor of •' .-^tern NVces-
Miy." Svo., paper, pp. 173. New York : Harper A Biolhers. 1670.

'-''•.'''
}<'J''-'eU. By the Author of "The Private Life of Galileo." bvo

, pp. 177.
NvwYurk: Harper i Brothers. ISTU.

^fr.\irn. A Novel. By the Author uf '-Aunt Margaret's Troubles," "Mabels
l'r..-res.s." Svo., pp. 175. New York : Harper & Brothers. 1870.

y-ru S'.o.x-ity. A Novel. By F. W. Roni.v.sd.v, Author of "Poor Humanitv."
"*'».. pp. 154. New York:. Harper i J'.r.ithers. 1870.

^ ' '^'''. '•'/>'''""' By the Author uf •Ravniond Heroine." Svo pr> 1G7
.\.-»v \,,rk: Harper \- Brothers. 1870.

'
-

^-^
• •

T^' .Mrt-ryof Kd.rin Df.„.l. By Charles Dickens. Svo., pp. 104. New York:
U^rpvr A Brvjihcr.s. 1S70.
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PLAN OF EPISCOPAL VISITATION' FOR LS70-71.
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Aet. I.—edmond de pressexse.

rpMOXD DE Peessense was born in Paris on the seventh day

<'f January, 1824. Tlie de which hnks his baptismal with

the iainilj name indicates that his forefathers belonged to

llie old nobility of the French realm. AVe learn from a remark

in one of his works that his ancestry adhered to the Protestant

J'.'irty, and that its members bore their full share in those stern

'onlUcts and bloody pcrsecutrons in which the Huguenots, fair-

<-t hope of France, went down. These facts should not be lost

^is:ht of in estimating the molding influences which surrounded

tl.i- (.hlldhood of Pressense. Koble ancestry is as potent a stim-

tdu.-, f.r liigh-toncd natures to a life of lofty endeavor, as it is ener-

^atiiig in itseflect on good-natured dulhiessor vicious stupidity.

^\ hen we note Pressense's indignant horror for every form of op-

I'rr--.io)i, Ills manly confidence in the free action of responsible

'»-id iritclhgent men, and his eager care to show that only an

iiidcpondent Church can fully develop the Christian life in its

JCftuhers, we should remember that tliese convictions arc an

• •':r-luom inherited from generations of persecuted ancestors.

li'ty revive and speak in him. Thus

'"Our soals prow fino

"With keen vibrations from tho touch divino

Of noble natures gone.

"

Concerning lils early education, we oidy know that liis clas-

»i<'ul studies were pursued in Paris till his eighteenth year,
IViiKTj. Skkies, A'ol. XXIIL—12
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That he was a diligent and iiucccssful student is evident Iruiu

the fact that at so early an age he was traiislerred to Lausanne,

to study theology under the direction of tlic celebrated Yinet.

"We should be glad of sonic extended and faithful picture of the

domestic and religious training of the youth up to this critical

period. Jlis family is descriljcd as devoted to the religious

trifles of that time. The relevancy of this charge cannot be es-

timated without some reference to the position of tlie French

Protestantism of that epoch, "When the Church of the Desert,

jxs its members fondly styled it, liad secured, not simply tolera-

tion, but recognition and support from the French government,

superficial observers might have looked for strenuous efforts to

renew and complete the work of the sixteenth century in

France. J3ut no such eftbrts were disclosed. It soon appeared

that the proscribed and humiliated Churcli had not escaped the

influence of its age. It had suftered profoundly from its long

period of forced inaction, j\Iost of its pastors had been too

poor to obtain thorough and wide-reaching culture. They fell

into habits of clerical routine, and of narrow and unintelligent

orthodoxy. The few who sought reputation for learning and

success in literary labors found little to encourage them. The

great majority of their Catholic countrymen could feel but little

interest in the talents and fame of humble and des[)i5ed secta-

ries. Freethinkers were not inclined to exchange the severity

(»f Catholicism for the stricter severity of lieformed Churclu^s.

They had but a limited audience in the intelligent members of

tlieir own restricted communion. Great talents, wisely conse-

crated to themes of general interest, might secure the attention

of the learned in foreign lands, but their works could reach no

huge public without risking the perils of translation. Hence

few French ]-*rotestant pastors rose during that period to literary

eminence. They were excellent preachers, faithful expositors

of the divine word, and skillful in caring for souls. Yet this

desc-ription does not apply to all. In some, interest in learning

had absorbed interest in the Gospel, One was strong in matli-

cMuitics, another skillful in botany, and a third deep in Oriental

f-tudies. Some were rigidly orthodox, and others were in acoi)--

ditinu of incipicTit rationalism. Thus the germs of the great

intellectual and religious struggles of our century were ready to

bui-st into full development in the bosom of French Protestanti.-^ui.
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lieliirious freedom at once put all these diverse tendencies

into action. For a time men did not clearly distinguish the

did iVom the new, indifferent from important questions. Such

"ivas the state of the French Reformed Churches wlien the

j>arcnts of Presscnse had their religious development. They

lived too much in the memories of a gloomy, though splendid

jiast: obsolete questions still seemed vital to them, living ques-

tions ^\ere deemed intrusions, and domestic piety was severe

and formal in its manifestations. We can readily understand

that a lad of quick \\its and earnest temper would not be

^rrcatly aroused and inspired in such a religious atmosi>here.

It was too cool and self-contained, too remote from the daily

t-trugglcs of men, to inllucnce his youthful heart. We are told

lii:it at home he learned to feel a chilly reverence for Jesus

(.'hrist. The phrase is admirably chosen to express those sen-

tluicnts toward the Saviour which rigid Calvinism is apt to pro-

duce in young, intelligent, and susceptible minds. Precisely

the same feeling toward Christ shows itself in Jonathan Ed-

\v ards before his conversion, and in Horace Mann under the

ministry of Dr. Emnions. Fortunately for himself ai\d for the

Church, Presscnse was destined to study Christianity under a

iiiore favorable light.

Entering the Theological Seminary at Lausanne, he wasper-

niitted to witness the operation of evangelical faith on a man
ia whom purity of heart and acuteness of intellect dwelt in

niarried harmon}'.

Suggestively enough, Yinet is the only one among the pro-

f'--^ors at Lausanne whom Pressense mentions as exerting a

J-Averful influence upon his development. With theological

"!i'l other faculties the reverse of what befell the Idne in

l*h!\ruuh's dream often happens—the fat swallow the lean; but,

*»-i-> for their useless pains ! they are not perceptibly jucier for

'H- t-hadowy banquet. French by ancestry, Swiss by birth and
<-'M«t;int residence, Yinet exerted a most potent influence on the

Pr..tt>tantism of France. The son of a lowly school-master, he
^•«- intended and trained for a country pastorate. His early

••:dlcs revealed a decided inclination to literary pursuits.

1 r..f. VM.r of French literature at Basle at twenty, lie speedily
-•'.ra.'ted the attention of thoughtful hiinds in France by the
">v.Jom, geniality, and vigor of his criticism. Every shade of
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opinion in letters and religion found in Yiiict an intclligoni

and impartial judge. Tho?e studies communicated to lii.s

Avritings solidity of iidbrmation and a vigorous and sprightly

fityle. As a preaclici-, he was very effective ; while as professor

he was the charm and tlie glory of Lausanne. Sainte-Beuvc,

who knew him intimately, paints Yinet as admirable in all

these particulars. It is no small tribute to his memory that

this eminent critic and elaborate historian of Port lioyal

sliould have pronounced the Swiss preacher, by his geniu-,

moral character, intellectual sympathies, and special studies,

the most competent judge of that Pascal whom Chateaubriand

styles a '^frightful genius." Even a finer tribute was paid

him when Guizot and Sainte-Beuve, conversing together of

their common friend—the latter citing him with affectionate

reserve, the former with unqualified admiration—alike agreed

in their high estimate of his talents. I'i laudari a viro laudato

be the true laurel crown, then the tomb of Vinet was honored

on that day with a double wreath of bays! Such a person

could not fail deeply to impress the sprightly and thought t\il

youth Avho for three years waited on his instructions. Pressense

calls Yinet his master, and testifies that liis influence upon

himself was ])rofound and permanent.

In what direction was that influence chiefly felt? Probably

in habits of study, modes of thought, and literary cultivation.

It is doubtless to him that Pressense largely owes his force and

polish as a writer—gifts which happily distinguish him hoxn

other writers of Cliurch histoiy. From Yinet he unquestion-

ably derived his firm and hearty repugnance to State Churrli

Establishments. If he then accepted the somewhat rigorous

Calvinism of his teacher, it was only that he might afterwanl

reject it for more scriptural views. But the main thing which

Pressense had to learn of the Professor of Lausanne was, in

Pascal's words, how f\ir it is from the head to the heart, U-om

ppeculative to experimental Christianity. lie felt the difiercnco

between his own chilly reverence for Jesus Christ, and li'^

teacrher's warm and loving confidence in the Pedecmer. li^'

K-arned that love for the Saviour is the best interpreter of hi-^

words. It was not in Pressense's nature to remain unmov. •!

under such influences. Ilis choice was doubtless as prouq't'v

made as it lias been firmly maintained.
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Jiiit the Swi^b Churches were bloun upon hy tlic breath of

••liaii^re. By indirect approaches the "Wesleyau revival had
aroused thein from their slumbers in formalism and unbelief.

The struggle between these two tendencies must have been in.

it> full sweep while Pressense -was studying theol(\gy in Switz-

erland. Other influences were at work. Gaussan had recently

J.ul>li^hcd his llosojjnemlij^ which may be justly characterized

jLs an interpretation of the insi)iration of the Scriptures on the

basis of Calvinistic fatalism. The gifted Scherer made the

).iihlication of this work the occasion for turning his back on

orthodoxy. It was with these events, and the controversies they

nwiikened, fresh in his mind, that Presseuse left Lausanne on
t!ie completion of his seminary studies. Before entering the

palpit he passed a year in Germany. lie spent one semester at

]lal!e, where he was chiefly attracted and interested by the

prufjund Julius Midler, and the genial, devout, and learned

Thnjuck. The difl;erence between Pressense's theological views

uiid those of Yinet is probably due chiefly to the influence of

Miiller. It may be defined as a return from Calvinism toXew
'I\>tameut theology. Two years ago, wlien Pressensc was sub-

jected to certain harsh attacks from the partisans of an ultra-

oitliodoxy. Dr. Tholuck spoke of his former pupil with great

ciillmsiiism and aflectionate interest. Tlie second semester was
•j'tMit in Berlin. Its chief interest centered in the lectures on
t'hurch history of the gifted, learned, and apostolic Xeandcr,
1 iicre the youth caught an enthusiasm for the study of the his-

t»'ry of the early Cliurch, which is now culminating iu his great

\^"tk on that subject.

Here we have all the prerequisites for a noble career. For-

*'njate in Iiis ancestrv, early education, and natural giftd,

''»»cnso was even more fortunate in passing, during his most
»'i'Ct'ptible period, under the direct personal influence of such
•i»i:id.s a^i Yinet, Tholuck, Miiller, and IS'eander, men whose
''•'liiint talents and vast learning were only surpassed by their

*< :i'ler and prufound piety. Peturning from Germany in IS-iT,

J'- wxs immediately installed Pastor of the Chupelle Taitbout
** I'aris, a position he still retains. In the pulpit he is learned,

»'>"'ructive, devout, and earnest; yet it may be teared that tiie

*' li'Mar iind author have somewhat oppressed the pulpit orator.
A rari.^iau clergyman, who does not share Presscnse's views.
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told tlie writer tliat lie Avas tlic chann and the tempest of tlieir

clerical gatherings—clianning in his personal relations, and

breezy as a northwester in the keen discussions he never I'aiU to

awaken.

His published works bear the following titles: "Jesus-Christ,

son temps, sa vie, et son ocvre;" "Ilistoire des trois premiers

siecles do I'Eglise chretienne ;

" " L'Eglise et la Ttevoluiion Fran-

§oisc ; " " Le Pays de I'Evangile ; " " Ix- Hedem])teur ; " " La Fa-

rnille (^luvtienne ;" "Discours Tieligieux;" "Etudes Evange-

li(pies;" "Ilonieltaly, and the Council;" and "LavraieLiberte.''

]Je also edits " La llevue Chretienne," a monthly-journal of high

character. To speak of these productions in detail is needh'ss.

Worthy (."f theii- author's head and heart, they disclose the same

great qualities, and exhibit tlie same grand convictions, which he

lias embalmed in his masterly work on the history of the first

.three centuries, of the Christian Church. This last has been

his cherished dream and his favorite task ; it first made him

known throughout the Christian world. The appeai-ance of

the first two volumes was rewarded with a doctorate of divinity

from the University of Breslau ; the second series was crowned

by the French Academy, and on the value of the whole the

.future re})utation of tlie M-riter will chiefly rest. Translations

of several of these works have appeared in German, English,

Swedish, and L^utcli. Fruit, ripe and toothsome fruit, on the

ground; while the noble tree, still clad in summer verdure,

promises the richer abundance of a golden autumn

!

AVhen Pressensc was settled, in 1847, over the congregation

of Chapel le Taitbout, his first impulse, doubtless, was to Lx'k

about him and grow acquainted with his surroundings and

0])portunities. The prospect ».va3 not brilliant. Paris—gay,

frivolous, literary, scientific, ambitious, skeptical, sensual, ma-

terialistic, and Catholic Paris—was not exactly the field where a

young Protestant clergyman miglit enter on his work with

exalted hopes of success. "What his reflections were in tho^e

dubious days we know not, but certainly he needed to licar

the assurance, " Lo, I am with you," often repeated for his

cnnsulation. He appears to have formed plans for literary

labor at an early date, since in the last volume of the history

lie speaks of that work as conceived twenty years ago, in the

days of valiant youth. Literary labor was, indoedj a necessary
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]i;irl of his task under tlie circumstances in wliich lie was

].!:.(0(1. German skepticism was already leavening the French

theological world. Littre's.translation of Strauss's Life of Jesus

liad appeared eight years earlier, and was gradually performing

its work. It had been succeeded by a version of Neander's

book upon the same topic. But neither treatise was destined

to a wide circulation in France. The results of German phi-

lu.-oj)hy and biblical criticism had to be wrought over into

I'ronch forms and adapted to French taste ere they could

u'reatly aifect public opinion. Kenan was already dreaming

ill-; dream, and tinting his Galilean idyll for Baur and Strau^s;

while Fressense was preparing to render abetter service to the

t'v:i!igelical scholars of Germany.

'J'iie best defense of Ciiristianity is Christianity itself. "When

it transforms sinful souls by its sanctifying grace, makes the

j'casant's Saturday night of revelry give place to the cotter's

Satin-day night of prayer, founds hospitals, orphanages, and

a-yhims for old age and want, changes savage Tahiti and can-

nibal Fiji into civilized and Christian lands, all men confess its

t .\oollent fruits, if not its celestial origin. . AA^'hen any divine

th>'iight is molded into human lives and institutions, something

"f its original purity disappears. The corruption of human
Ji;iturc asserts its power, and the fine gold of the Gosjx^l turns

'i:ni. Extending through ages, Christianity traverses different

ivpfs of civilization, forms of civil government, different social,

iJiteiloctual, and moral conditions. Extending over the earth, it

'•licciunters dillcrent languages, literatures, religions, and jioliti-

«'»! systems. What it impvarts is divine; what it receives from
"'^ I'liout is earthly alloy. It has had but one perfect exemplar

—

'"at glorious Christ whose heart is its fountain, and whose hand

I •-'pares its bed and guides its stream. Its perfect history

*"u!d consist in the exact separation of the divine element
''"in its earthly alloy, and the full exhibition of its i>roper

' ''xts on mankind. AVhen Xeander proposed to display, as in
A i.'iiiror, all the glorious things which the Holy Spirit had ac-

''"ip.i^bed for the salvation of men, from the foundation of the
* -"irelj to the ])resent age, he had rightly conceivetl the task
"'th»' Church historian. But how should he, an unins})ired
'*••'•". oxiTUte such a vast and delicate design ? If one could be
'••ro that he had fully conceived the thoughts, plans, and works
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of JesnSj that be was able to detect every deviation from these

and every embodiment of tliem, then he might liope to make

his work a trne copy of tlie real history, None but the Ke-

deemcr is competent to write the liistory of redemption. The

last judgment will be the first complete Church history.

Meantime men must insti-uct us as they are able. It is better

to see tlirough a glass darkly witli Neander, Kiedner, Gieseler,

and Pressense, than to grope in the gluom of total obscurity.

Pressense difl'ers from most other M'rlters of Church history

in the fullness with M-hich lie develops the story of the period

he treats. The American translation of IS^eander's work em-

braces in one large volume the story of the first three centuries.

Pressense devotes at least thrice that space to the same period.

The first three hundred and forty pages of the work are em-

ployed in the discussion of the relation of Paganism and Ju-

daism to Christianity. Paganism is not germinal Christianity;

that character belongs to Judaism alone. But if pagan religions

are not direct preparations for Christian faith, they are efforts

of uninspired reason to comprehend tlie nature of God and of

man, and to define the relations subsisting between them. The

assertion of Schelling that each of tlie great historical religions

murks a crisis, and a further development of the religious con-

Eciousncss of mankind, is heartily indorsed. The discussion ot'

pagan religion which ensues is merely the application of this

great idea to its successive systems. This difficult task is ac-

com]>lished with lavish and varied learning and rare artistic

Bkill. The religions of Scythia, Arabia, P>abylon, Phoenicia,

Egypt, Persia, India, and Greece pass in mournfully magnificent

review before us. Each is made to proclaim its own insufii-

ciency to save mankind, and to confess its despair of finding

out the Almighty. The careful student and critic may doubt-

less detect im])crfcctions in this comprehensive picture.

I>ut these deficiencies, so far as observed, are not in the

nature of over statements of the insufficiencies of pagan faith.

In a notable instance Pressense seems scarcely to have p"i"-

trayed the weakness of false religion in sutficiently striking'

colors. Pournouf, the weightiest authority in such matter^,

always atfinned the essentially atlieistic cliaracter of Puddlusni.

J. P'iirthMemy Saint Ilihiire and ^l;\x ]\[iiller also accept this

conclu;i(.)n. Against this position no recent testimony of any
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r^ :(1 value can be cited. It surely is an instructive spectacle,

tills rclii^'lun which ha^ forp:;otten sin but cannot get clear of

tv-rrow ; uhicli cannot remember a Creator nor prophesy a

^^aviour; whicli finds existence an inexplicable curse, and death

liic j^uide to a more wretched doom ; which gropes for reliei

from misery, and can only hope to snatch it from the silent and
^•loomy abysses of annihilation. Yes, if the cultivated Greek,

nUer listening in sadness to Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, and Zeno
in their confused metaphysical inquiiies, following the solemn
raul majestic strains of ^schylus with awful rapture, and
laughing while Aristophanes scoffed both at his philosophers

and his gods, could still proclaim liis bitter discontents and his

lingering hopes by rearing an altar to the unknown God, the

liidiun Ascetic had proclaimed tlic abdication of human faith

!!i deity, and asserted extinction of being as the only good yet

N> be exi>ccted. It is a moving spectacle, that of countless

ovotees in numerous nations, through so many generations,

i-ing without God and dying without'hope. Mr. Alger thinks
^I'ir dim notions of duty admirable, their devotion to' their

t'^'gations heroic, and their stoical encounter with the inevi-
i-d>-, sacred. We feel the moral grandeur of these generations
^f '»'ndicant monks clad in tatters, gleaned up solely in grave-
yardt living iu the unsheltering forest, fasting till noon, fecd-
Jiig oi food begged in silence, and sleeping only against treea
in a kning posture. But theirs is the grandeur of despair.
Ihese li-^htful aberrations proclaim the misery of the soul that
h:ts iorg--tcu God ; they assert the power of conscience, and
they rc-aii-ni the majesty of the eternal law. Yet these men
are nut eoi^interested in their conduct as to follow tlie Emcr-
K.r.ian con-uma^ u jj^ „^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^.^^ ^j^^, l^^^^j^ ^^^ heaven ;"

they deny sc-' to escape the sorrows of existence ; they abstain
frum l>leasurtiij^t they may die out into Xirvana; and after
them Hegel n.-jif gi-o^vl as he did at Heine, ''Must you have
a crust of breai^ot to murder your own mother ?

"

^^^^1'''"'' ^" •'greater or less degree, then, is the historical
outcome of every.agau system of religion. To all but believ-
ing souls among t, Je^s'the same leeling was familiar. ^J'lic

law, whether revCed i^ the Old Testament or in the cou-
K-u-nces of those w.

^^g^.e ^ law unto themselves, made noth-
»iig pertect It was.^t a school-master that prepared men for
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the tuition of Christ. lie brought iu a better hope wliich brings

113 nigli unto God.

Christ came astlie I'ulfilhnent of Jewish propliccy and Gentile

hope. To trace the foundation of the Christian Church by the

Saviour, its spread and triuni]>h nnder the a])05tles and their

successors after three centuries of toil, sacrifice, and martyr-

dom, would seem the proper task still to be accomplished.

At this precise point, however, we encounter a singular defect

in the work of Pressense, He passes directly from the discus-

sions of the preface to the events immediately succeeding the

ascension of Jesus Christ. Thus we have a historical narrative

of the fufct three centuries of the Christian Church, without any

full treatment of the personal history of Ch.rist. This error was

due to the influence of German example. Keander's Life of

Christ was written long after his Church History had been fully

]ilanncd and partly cx'ccuted. Indeed, its existence was duf

to the appearance of Strauss's famous book.- Pressense hf*

since corrected this error. He has virtually replaced the ord-

inal preface by his treatise on the ]^ife, Times, and "\Vork-^t

Jesus Christ. He thus perfects his plan, and imparts a mich

greater unity and higher value to his work. Pressense )^3 a

great advantage over Baur, Strauss, and Penan, in the fac that

history in his hands is not philosophy teaching by exaJp^P"^-

It is an lionest eilbrt to elucidate the past, not by the pplica-

tion of philosophical theories, but by calm and impartial

incpiiries into the fiicts. There is no danger that h '^vill in-

terpret Christ into a charlatan, and see in the rcsi^'cction a

])itiful cheat ; that he will detect in the Pentecosta^^M^^'^'n a

descending Hash of lightning, or hear in the heaven' voice that

arrested Paul a thunder-peal reverberating from -^e crests of

Ilermon.

The story of the Saviour's life falls natural' enough into

five books : the first discusses such preliminj' questions as

the supernatural, religions of the l>ast, sources^ the history ot

our Lord, and the credibility of the Gospels ; ^ second exhibits

tiie preparation of Je.-us fur his Mork in hi,-J"'tli, the mission

of .lolin the Baptist, the temptation in the^^^^erness, his [.lans,

doctrine, and miracles; the third discus^ the ministry of

Jesus during its first period, beginning on after his baptism

and eInH*iig\vith his discourse at Caper^""!, (John vi, 24, d
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^,v/.) ; the fourth pursues tlic talc down to the meeting of tlic San-
hi-.Jrin, coTi.scquent on" the raising of Lazarus; and the fifth

iiic-hidcs the Passion week, the resurrection, and the ascension.

The tirst series (of two volumes) carries the story forward
ihroiigh the da}^ of the apostles and tliose who immediately
followed them ; the second series portrays the struggle of the
Christian faith against paganism, the age of the martyrs and
the apologists; the third series presents in the volume already
j'liblished the history of Christian doctrine througli this entire

jH-riod, and ^vill present in the final volume the Christian life

of those days in the Church and in the believer's domestic
abode. Xever before was this great epoch depicted on so

grand a scale, nor invested with so many charms.
The fullness and perfection of Fressense's learning within

llie field of his chosen labors impress the reader more stronfrly

to his latest chapter. It nmtters not what topic he is discussing,
)iis acquaintance with it seems perfectly familiar. If he deals
with pagan religions, he is always found abreast Avith the fore-

most investigators of those early forms of faith. Let Buddhisiii
be the theme, and he shows that he is acquainted with all ac-

cessible materials for its history. If he estimates the testimony
of ancient art and literature to the religious sentiment and ideas
of the nations amid which they were developed, his informa-
tion is always fresli and trustworthy, his generalizations wide
iui.l brilliant, and his suggestions provocatis-e of earnest
th..light. AVhen he deals with the Life of Christ, every theory
>••* held in mind, every error is directly exposed or indirectly

overthrown, and all the great outlines arc developed so as to

K'r'Kip around them the minor but essential details in huninous
array. The fragments of Basilides contained in tlie Phlloso-
i'houmcna of Jlij^polytus yield their confirmation to the

;;vnuinenes3 of the Gospel of John, while the work itself jiours

yi^'ju the darkness v>-hich has so long brooded over the early

'i'-re-ies an unexpected flood of light. When he p])eak5 of

^_hri«tian burial in those happy days, portrays the worship of
J'i«: early Churches, or depicts the .domestic life and devotions
"Mho primitive disciples, Piper yields liis tributary wealth, and
Hi Jiossi surrenders his latest discovery in the Catacombs for
"wr entertainment and instruction. AVhen we remember that
^V''>sense assures us that he has taken nothing on trust, ad-
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mittcd nothinc^ without knowing its value, we may ca.ily

conceive the thoroughness as well as the charm of his nar-

rative.

The obvious peril of such great learning is, that its possessor

jTiay not have strength and skill to handle it with ease and et-

fectiveness. What Atlas may have been before he was con-

demned to bear up the world on his head we do not know

;

but since he undertook that remarkable feat he has ever pre-

sented a grotesque figure. There is a burden, as well as a gait,

which robs movement of its grace. This applies to literary

motion as well as to locomotion. Read the Magdeburg

Centuries, TillemonCs Meiiiuires, and Basnage's Ilistoire Ec-

cle^iastique, and you will see what indigestion results from mere

unassimilated knowledge. We need hardly say that ecclesias-

tical historians have mostly been plodders.

Yet the history of the Christian Church has materials which,

in the hands of a real master, would yield a story as brilliant as

Macaulav's Enirland. It begins with the radiant and majestic

fi.rure of its Divine Fomider, the perfect lluwer of humanity

and the incarnation of absolute Deity. It reveals in the fisher-

men, who were its first witnesses and propagators, the power ot

its mightv inspiration to exalt humble men to sublime duties and

yetsublimer sacrifices—a power possessed by nothing else in an

equal de<rrce. It presents the transition of Judaism from its

ori-inal t'^vpe as a national religion into its progressive develop-

ment as "the ultimate and universal laith of humanity. In

Paul, ]'etcr, .Tohn, James, Apollos, and Timothy, appear types

of men strikiuglv difierent from each other, and surprisingly

unlike any that had before appeared in history. The martyrs

apolo-i-ts', and heresiarchs all have their peculiar features, and

impact their wonderful interest to the records of their period.

False systems of religion stand in gloomy contrast with Uie

ftainles; purity of the new faith. Persecutors become an im-

pressive foil to apostles
;
judges and executioners to martyred

^aints•, the massive corruption of the old world to the rising

purity of the new. In those notable histories appear the

grrn^> of manifold revolutions. The unity of mankind is pro-

claimed, not as a cold speculation nor a ecientific fact, but a^

the ba^is of the right of all nations to enter the Christian iuUJ.

Freedom of conscience is asserted as indispensable to any reallN
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i.inc'orc moral life. Slaves are treated as brethren ; the poor
ure cherished as friends of Him who liad not where to lay his

Jiea<l ; the first hospitals are founded
;
gladiatorial combats arc

condcnincd; the Ciiristian family is created; Cliristian missions
niiiUiplv, and the Christian literatures becrin..

]t would be saying too much to declare that Presscnse has
made the best possible use of these varied materials

; but he has
wrought them into a delightful, faithful, and instructive historv.

From his hands it has regained color and life. In his pages we
grow familiar with Paid, as in tlie pages of Motley we grow ac-

quainted with "William the Silent. A strong conviction of tlie

truthfulness of the portrait takes possession of us, which we
ulways miss in the highly-colored and seductive pages of Eenan.
It is in this power of imagination to rescue the actors of that
wonderful past from oblivion and restore them to the vivid
liglit of reality, tliat Pressense exceeds all his competitors.
The peril of imagination is that it may refuse to submit its

creations to the test of ascertained facts. Such is the error of
lltiran. Jesus, for whom he has a likiug, becomes in his hands
H young democrat, full of enthusijism, but destined to disenchant-
TiK'ut. lie seems an embodiinent of Kenan's early dreams and
of his later disappointments. Paul, whom Renan cannot con-
«'hi<le to like, accordingly becomes a singularly grotesque
figure in his narrative, lla thinks that the apostle might one
d.iy write the thirteenth chapter of Second Corinthians, and the
iK'xt day, like a Mormon chief, condemn a recusant discii)le to
<Jie by tlic dagger of the secret assassin. " He lacked the ador-
able indulgence of Jesus, his fashion of excusing every tliino-,

J'!^ divine incapacity of seeing evil." If Paul really lacked the
<-hariry tliat thinketh no evil, he is a miich nearer kinsman to
J^-iian than we had supposed ! AVe see here to what dangerous
"•'•-uhs an imagination unecmtrolled by facts may lead. Pres-
fj-'.^has that sober but subtile tancy which illuininates without
thi/.zhng the historical inquirer in his investigations. Ho has
Ihc grace of his own nation in combination with the bcstquali-.
l!«^ ol the Teutons. Tiiis combination may appear well-niirh
\\u\u Ksd)le. The two nations ditler so greatly—their good traits,
»hvir strorjg points, are so diverse, that they can hardlv be said
«'> comprehend each other. The question of the witty Abbe,
*b'-ti!er a German can have ey/>;vV, remained near two hun-
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dred years Avithout an answer, till Heine, a -German Jew,

achieved it for his mother tongue. The German has a thorougli-

goiiig lione.^ty wliicli the modern Gaid finds it hard to translate

into any thing else than dullness, while the Teuton sees little

else in French archness and grace than lying vanities. There

is an anecdote in which A^oltaire figures, which exhibits and,

in just the measure required for emphasis, exaggerates the

characteristics of the two nationalities. ^Nfonsieur Arouet had

cited something hap-ha;card from Ilabakkuk which was none

of his. A profound German scholar examined all editions of the

}>rophL't in a vain effort to verify tlie citation. lie finally went

to the great oracle, announced himself very meekly, and said

that he thought Ilabakkuk could not possibly have spoken as

^^•as alleged. Imagine his consternation at the following

reply :
" You scarcely know this Ilabakkuk ; the rascal is equal

to any thing.'' Could people so opposite ever understand each

otlicr? The masses caimot, but exceptional persons may.

IJtlro contrived to comprehend Strauss, but in return the

French public has failed to comprehend him. Presscnse, a

true Teuton in learning and honesty, is French in all those

lighter and more brilliant qualities which arc the glory and the

charm of that versatile race.

See what figures individuals cut in the liands of Schafl^

Take Saint Stephen, the proto-martyr. Peruse carefully all

that Schaff has to say about him and his mission, and you arc

not in any great degree better acquainted witli that mighty

witness for God. In Pressense's story Steiihen means some-

thing ; he is a man who counts, and M'ho by his daring initiative

appears worthy first to snatch the crown of martyrdom. The

temptation would be strong to illustrate these ideas further

in the cases of Paul, James, and John. P)Ut as the first volume

of the history is now accessible to the English reader, we shall

defer the pleasure to a later occasion. The early life, religious

development, spiritual struggles, and conversion of Saint Paid

are ])resented in a style M-hich carries the conviction of reality

to the reader's mind. In its way nothing can be finer than this

resuscitation of his early pors(»nal experience from the hints srat-

t«.'re<l throughout the writings of the great Apostle, and their

condiination in a full, luminous, and convincing picture of that

Bpiriluul crisis in a noble life, llis Pharisaic training, devcl-
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(.piiig the senoiisiiess of his moral nature ; Iiis early life amid

the iiboininnlions of idohitcrs at Tarsus, awakening a deo[) re-

l»iigiiance for paganism; his careful education in the rigidly

orthodox school of Gamaliel, making him alive to the serious

ileniands of the divine law; his strenuous exertions to satist^y

those exacting requirements; his outward success beyond most

of his fellows; his inward defeat and rising doubts of a system

that promised so much and fulfilled so little, opening the way
to something more satisfactory ; his anger at the success of the

Xazarenes ; his persecuting zeal, intensified by this secret un-

easiness of his own bosom ; his share in the death of Stephen,

and the striking contrast between the serene peace of the dying

Saint and the raving storm in his own heart ; his angry rage

against those who were likely to convict him of error; the

journey to Damascus; the dazzling flood of light from heaven;

the figure and the voice of Christ, the solemn vocation to apos-

tujic duties, the sudden blindness, the profound sense of sinful-

:iess ; the gleams of coming mercy ; the instructions of Ananias
;

I'aul's faitii, peace, and baptism—all these are woven together

into a tale of marvelous interest and truthfulness. It has the

K-'ul of verity on its face. These pages might as well bear

the signature of Paul as of Pressensc, for it is the former who
really speaks. Thus the story gains that air of truth and sin-

cerity which always appears in narratives of notable convcr-

^ions. Head the sorrowful but attractive pages where Saint

Augustine relates the struggles ofthe spirit and the flesh which

"u'itated his own heart just before his conversion, the immortal
liiii's in which Wesley lays bare his secret soul on his return

Jrntii Georgia, or J. II. Xewmairs Apologia pro Vita Sua,
iiii'l tiicn peruse this recital of Paul's conversion; despite the'

•lilierences of temperament, times, and questions involved, the

^;iiiie transparent atmosphere of truthfulness bathes thciu all.

^\ hell we have also read the subsequent history of the apostle,

*ve part with him as from an old acquaintance. Tiie Acts of
•d»«; Apostles and the Epistles disclose new meaning and win a

;:re:iter value from such handling.

^\ lien Prcsscnse approaches the age of the Apologists and
Martyrs, this skill of treatment becomes very apjnirent. Justin
Martyr, Origen, Clement of Alexandria, and a multitude of
•>tliers, revive in their vigorously drawn portraits. AVe pass
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from one to another ^vitli growing ^vondcr and interest. Eaoh

portrait deserves and ^vould amply repay separate study and

an-dvsi^ Kacli lias its own individuality, and yet all belong to

PrUense, as iu a collection of portraits by lienibrandt, or ot

I'lnd^capc^ by Claude, where all are alike in style, and yet nei-

t'her can be mistaken for any other. ]iow calm andpleasmg

his picture of Clement of Alexandria! Greek by birth, l.kc

the Greeks of Paul's Epistle he seeks after wisdom On tin.

errand he visits strange cities, dwells in foreign lands, and ire- .

ouents the schools of many teachers. Uc would kno^y the truth

,nd fir.d repose in its embrace. He listens to Christian teach-

er^ and at tirst deems their doctrine foolishness. Pantrenus

^vins Ins attention by sober criticism of tlie ^visdom of the phi-

losopher^ He confesses its admirable features, but paints its

i„;ufficiencv in striking colors. He sets forth tlie rnoral supe-

riority of l^he Christian faith till it seems the divinely intended

complement of human wisdom. The young Greek listens, ad-

mires, and is persuaded. He turns Christian, and becomes the

niost successful expounder of the faith in brilliant Alexandr.a.

He accepts no compensation for his instructions. An ardciu

love of souls consumes him, and inspires him to utter selt-su.-

rilice. Thronged by disciples, he seeks only their salvation.

He reieets the" profuse rhetorical ornamentation so popular m

his tiine, yet his style does not lack grandeur and beauty.

He holds "moderate opinions on martyrdom, and comes to a

natural end. Indeed, he Avould liave thought it suicide to ex-

pose himself to needless death. This type of Christian char-

acter re-appears in all ages of the Church, full of gentle and

natural orruce.

Clement's treatment of the questions in debate between pagan

faith and philosophy and the new religion is ^vhat we mig.it

anticipate. He does not condemn philosophy in the n.a^.

,

nay, he often tinds in it truths akin to those of revelation. U

awakens wants vhich the Gospel alone can appease. lU cu.-

the poets with satisfaction and good taste. Truth and Ixau >.

. he thinks, belong to God. He presses them both mto Jw=

R'rvice. ,,.

Co.upare with this placid sketch the portrait of rertuHi-^n.

Afri.-un by origin, he had all the lire of his natal skies bla/i''|.

in 111. veiu.. in early life he had trained himself in the schouis
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from one to another M'itli growin- wonder and interest. Each

portrait deserves and ^vould aniplv repay separate study and

an-dvsi^ Each has its own individuality, and yet all belong to^

l>res<ense, as in a collection of portraits by lienibrandt, or ot

I'lnd^capes by Claude, where all are alike in style, and yet nei-

ther can be mistaken for any other. ]iow calm and p easmg

his picture of Clement of Alexandria! Greek by birth, like

the Greeks of Paul's Epistle he seeks after wisdom. On this

errand he visits strange cities, dwells in foreign lands, and ire- .

cuents the schools of many teachers. Ue would know the truth

and fir.d repose in its embrace. He listens to Christian teach-

er^ and at tirst deems their doctrine foolishness. Pantffinus

wins his attention by sober criticism of the wisdom of the phi-

lo=^opher= He confesses its admirable features, but paints its

insufficiencv in striking colors. He sets forth the moral supe-

riority of the Christian faith till it seems the divinely intended

complement of human wisdom. The young Greek listens, ad-

mires, and is persuaded. He turns Christian, and becomes the

,uost successful expounder of the faith in bnlhant Alexandr.a.

He accepts no compensation for his instructions. An ardciu

love of souls consumes hini, and inspires him to utter selt-sa.-

rilice. Thronged by disciples, he seeks only their salvatu-n.

He reiects the^ profuse rhetorical ornamentation so popular m

his tiine, vet his style does not lack grandeur and beauty.

He holds "moderate opinions on martyrdom, and comes to a

natural end. Indeed, he would have thought it suicide to ex-

pose himself to needless death. This type of Christian char-

acter re-appears in all ages of the Church, full of gentle and

natural 2:race.
, , , .

Clement's treatment of the questions in debate between pagan

faith and philosoid.y and the new religion is what wc migl'^

anticipate He does not condemn philosophy in the n.a^^,

nav, he often finds in it truths akin to those of revelation. 1^

awakens wants which the Gospel alone can appease. He ciu -

the poets with satisfaction and good taste. Truth and beau }

. he thinks, belong to God. He presses them both into ]w=

^
clmipare with this placid sketch the portrait of Tertullii^n.

Afri.-un by origin, he had all the fire of his natal skies bla/-'"-

in liis vein^. In early life he had trained himself in the schocu.
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uf lii-s native city for the legal profession, lie had no special

MOjiiaiiitance with good literature or the best philosophy. He
i.a-jnU-d the theater and the circus, and illustrated in his own
iiff the unhridlcd ininioralitj of proconsular Carthage. Full
..1* witie, he fell into the embrace of lust, luid scoffed at the
-niftity of matrimony. lie sought not the delights of Misdom,
i.iil the charms of sensual indulgence. As is common in such
ra«i-;, he found the stings of remorse j^iercing his soul. Fears of
d.rith and retribution beset his mind. He witnessed in the
< hri-^fians of tliose provinces a miraculous ])urity of life, and
^aw in the martyred saints a singular freedom from the dread
«•!' dissolution. His attention was arrested and nis heart
i-'Uclied. His conversion was alike sudden and complete. A
« !iri>tian, he emjdoyed his remarkable gifts in a brilliant de-
J'ii^e of the Gospel. :N'o other Father of the Church has
I'.iintcd the corruption of pagan society witli such strong and
;:IwMiy tints as he. Tlie circus, the theater, and pagan society
are alike i)olIuted. He would not become a lather lest his off-

'{•niig should fall into corruption. His natural vivacity imparts
liU- tu every page he writes, and sometimes lifts \\\m to tllc

Ji"hlest oratorical outbursts. 13ut his fiery passion leads him
!'• continual excesses. He congratulates martyrs waiting in
ITix.ii fur the execution of tlieir sentence on their escape tVom
tlic ..ight of pagan pollution. He would have all believers
-iiae earnestly to attain the honor of a violent death for their
!-iitl.. Spectacles and pnblic games are overwhelmed with the
*:itiie disgrace which he heaps on debauchery. He writes a
^r.:.ti>eto prove that the soul is naturally Christian, and yet
'i'^l'ariiigly condemns the noblest evidence of that truth in Ihe
"'5'linie ideas of the great masters of pagan philosophy. He
:»'-'Ji»-l»es a magical virtue to the waters of baptism, yet strongly
'^'!'"i«Miins tlic baj^tism of children. In a furious dbcussion he
'^•'••»'dts tiie leaders of .the I^oman clergy for their lenient treat-
H..iif of lieresy, and then rushes into \he error of Montauus.
^^•'<h are the piquant contradictions of a noble Christian lif.«.

1 «'.>aps the blended beauty and deformity of his character no-
^^.'•Tc appear more vividly than in what he says of ])atiencc—

a

^'r!uc which he never had: '^ler visage is 'tranquil and se-
»'•"•'; her brow is pure, and neither sadness nor anger has left
1^ ymklf there; her eyebrows rise evenly in token' of her ioy ;

1-LK.n Skmks, Vol. XXIII.-IS
'
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she drops licr eyes not from siidness but in humility ; a wortliy

silence closes her mouth ; the color of her countenance is tliat

of innocence and security. She defies the devil, and her

lau£!;liter threatens him. A Nvhite robe girdles her breast and

is fastened to her body; she is not puffed up nor agitated. Shu

gits on the throne of her mind, which is full of swcetnets and

compassion, which no whirlwind arouses, no cloud overshadow?,

but which resembles the open and })ure serenity of a soft azure

sky." AVe should hardly expect to hear the M-riter of such lines

exclaim: "Me miserable, ever sick with hot impatience!''

or, "J am like the sick who laud the blessings of the health

they lack."

That this criticism of himself is not unjust, let the follow-

ing words on the last judgment attest :
" IJ.ow shall I laugh,

liow exult, to see so many kings, whom apotheosis had raised to

heaven, groaning in the deepest gloom with Jupiter and his

witnesses ; to see magistrates, persecutors of the name of Chri>t,

devoured by a more terrible fire than that into which they ca^t

Christians!" What a sight to behold philosophers confounded

with their disciples, who shall burn with them because on their

word they believed that God does not trouble himself with us,

or at leant that tlic soul was destined to tra)ismigration

!

AVhat shall we say of those lying poets who shall be dragged,

not before Ivhadamanthus or :N[inos, but who shall appear, pale

with terror, before the tribunal of that Christ whom they did

not expect? ]"'»ut above all, how shall I feast my sight on tho^o

murderers of Christ ! There he is, 1 shall say, the Son of the

carpenter, born of a humble mother, the destroyer of the Sab-

bath, the Samaritan, the demoniac. 'Tis he ; recognize him !

lie wliomyou bought of Judas,, smote with the reed, scourged;

he in whose face you spit,—whom you gave gall and vinegar

to drink!" Ah, Tertullian, now art thou thyself, kinsin;m

of jse rude apostles who wished to call down fire from heaven

.1 a peaceful village! Forgive me, noble saiiit, but ou

iring such language from thy lips, thoughts will ari.-e ol

:scro fiddling wiiile'half r.^une tlares up in many-pillared

fmoke against the angry sky !

There are characters of darker hue who find a place in tlic^e

pages. Simon Magus slinks along beiiind tlie a]M:)stlcs a*

Samaria, bearin" the i::old in his hands with which he thought
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to pureliasc tlic p^racc of God. Tlic Gnostic, with liis contempt
for the 6imi)le Gospel and his pride in liis greater wisdom, re-

ceives his due. AVc see him sn})ercilious]y slirugginir ]iis sliouldcrs

at honest orthodoxy, opening his eyes in wonder at the confused

statements of his own teachers of error, and wliispcring in the

perplexed ears of the simple, "There's a deep thing!" Pius
the Xinth finds his counterpart in ancient Iloman Bishops,

well-meaning, pious, and veneral.le, but controlled by unworthy
nnd cunning subordinates. Antonelli is but Callistus repeated iu

the nineteenth century. Sly, treacherous, secular, and powerful
—these, and M-orse adjectives, suit both. The arch-heretics form
a distinct gallery of portraits. Better than any other historian,

IVessense has grasped the fundamental principle of the early

heresies and traced their antagonism to Christian ideas. This
arises not only from the richer sources on Nvhich the historian

can now draw, but, more particularly, from that rarer gift of

clear exposition which he potsesses. The same qualities dis-

close themselves in the history of Christian doctrine contained
in the fifth volume. Xowhere else are the questions which the

^tlldent of the doctrinal views of those times is apt to raise so

amply and satisfactorily discussed. This volume has been rc-

c.'ivcd with a particular favor, which is due not simply to the

iniportance of the subject, but to the breadth, candor, clcar-

iK'ss, and interest with Mhich the autlior has succeeded in in-

vesting its treatment.

The limits of the present article prevent an extended con-

s-ideration of many matters of great moment. Such are, the

"-•mewhat peculiar theory of the author on the nature oi the

rth>stolate; his exhibition of the relations of the Church to

frodom of thought and conscience; his statements on the

jTiniitive equality of separate Churches, the nature and author-
»} of Co'-ncils, the orders and rights of the clergy, the duties
at,d V /egL^s of women in the \\q\v society, the intiilencc of
^•"' /on fiimily life—^on the condition of slaves and of the

I|" ihe gradual organization of the Church on the plan of
jJ'*-- State government and the growing authority of the priest-

•" '"1, and the influence of Christian ideas on burial rites and
'>ft, J-:>j.ccially should we be glad to discuss the doctrinal sys-
»^J'i^ ascrihed to Peter, John, and Paul. These are, on the
^''^le, quite satisfactory, and yet they leave some things to be
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dcsirod and some to be modified. The discussion of tlie.-e

topics is more*tlian once kindled up and illiirnincited by toiiclifs

of genius; as \vliere, before discussing the ninth chapter of

]toinans, he quietly observes that a single page of Scripture

ought to be interpreted in the light of its general tenor, and

not the whole Bible by one page.

The positive defects of the work result from certain exaggera-

tionsofgood qualities. For instance, the author thinks that what-

ever is traditional, accepted on authority, and void of that pcr-

B07ial faith which is derived from our own life and experience, is

of no real worth before God. Apply this principle to tlie absolu-

tion of sins by priestly authority, as held and practiced by the

great majority (;if Konianists, and Protestants in general would

have no objection to present. Pressensc goes further, and ajv

plies it to the Sabbath. His view is that Christian holiness re-

quires the believer to make every place a sanctuary by his

prayei's, and every day sacred by his worship; that, consequently,

no ])lace possesses more sanctity than another, no day is more

sacred than the next. The entire life is to be the voluntary,

sweet, and solemn commenioration of our redemption. Such,

lie thinks, are the principles of the New Testament in the

matter. The arguments by Avhich he supports this view arc:

{a) The Christians of Ephesus assembled every day to hear

Paul ; {b) Tlie Sabbatli was closely connected witli the Old

Covenant, and has vanished with it; (c) It has net the ])ractice

of the apostles in its favor; {d) The statement ^.)'( the historian,

Socrates, that the Lord and his apostles did not establish fe.-ti-

vals by law; and of Justin Martyr, that Cliristians are not Sah-

batarians. He admits the value and legitimacy of Sunday

observance, but denies its divine institution. To support thi-

position he says that to refer the origin of the Sabbath to the

Garden of Eden is to forget the true conditions of innocence,

wlucli docs not admit the distinction of days into sacred and

profane, and that the ai>peal to the Decalogue is set aside hy

the fact that it contains the law of holiness only in an imp'-r-

feet form, and is abolished with the rest of Judaism. Ife think-

Acts XX, 7, and 1 Cor. xvi, 2, too vague to furnish us any r^al

light.

The fact that the Ephesian Christians assembled daily t.)

li.-ten to Paul proves nothing against their special observance
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of Sunday as a day set apart for the worsliip of God. In sea-

sons of religious iiiterest among American Churches, daily

vorthip is frequently held for niontlis, without any derogation

from the pre-eminent- sacredness of the Lord's day. If the

Sabbath was closely connected with the Old Covenant, it no
more follows that it has ceased with that Covenant than that

jirayer and worship, also closely connected with the Old Cove-

nant, have ceased with it Tlie practice of the a])ostles, so fur

us we have any light on it, is in its favor. "When Paul was at

Troas lie appears to have waited a full week in order to meet
the Church on Sunday, apparently its fixed day for assembling,

when he kept them up till midnight with his preaching, and
tlic next morning set sail without having slept. Paul recom-

mends deeds ofcharity to be done " on the first day of the week,
when ye are come together," a plain implication that they were
wont to meet on that day especially for worship. Saint John
hpeaks of being in the Spirit on the Lord's day, ay appellation

which implies that it was observed in memory of the Saviour.

The statements of Socrates and Justin Martyr imply nothing
more than that Christians, like their Master, kept holy-day not
in the Jewish but in the Christian spirit—a change which Christ
as Lord of the Sabbath-day, authorised and encouraged his dis-

ciples to make. Even Pressense is constrained to admit that the
tendency of the Apostolic Church was to celebrate worship on
'Sunday with especial care. "Whatever may have been abolished
^vith Judaism, all that the Jews had in common with the
Patriarchal Church, based on permanent liunian wants an<l

to«-ial necessities, would be retained in tiie ultin.iate faith of the
r»'-e. Prayer, praise, exposition of religious truth, union in

MK-h services, would therefore be retained. Strange if the fixed

|-v!iod for such united worship should be left to human caprice !

^^ liile innocence does not allow a distinction- of days into sacred
»-d profane, in the sense that we are to be holy on the tbrmer but
»!iay be wicked on the latter,it does allow the setting apart of
N';"<*i!d seasons for special religious acts. Even unfallen num
>:ii::ht .«:et apart periods in which to dress and keep the garden
•1 Lden, while other hours were given to meditation and prayer,
f'lur moral trial, man would need to devote special seasons to

r'Jl<.'ctiun on his duties and jaayer for assi>ting grace. Open
»'*o book of Genesis and read the first chapters. In those
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pages we learn tliatGod is one, S]>iritual and free; that creation

is his vohmtary act, and no necessary cvohjtioii of aireternal

suhstancc ; that man is IVoc and responsible ; tliat tlie race is a

unit, and that God established marriage.- Among these truths,

which underlie all human society as its granitic foundations

the institution and sanctification of the Sabbath are mentioiicMl.

Thus the Sabbath was ordained before the fall for man in his

innocence, amid the bliss and peace of Eden. If he needed it

then, how much more does ho need it now in his sins daiifi-ers

and anxious cares ? On this point Pressense has yielded to un-

warrantable claims. Yet it is only simple justice to sav that

he believes in no vulgar degradation of Sunday to secular

labors or to holiday sports.

The author's view of baptism is vitiated by the same excessive

notion of the importance of freedom in all that is done for

God. Omitting other statements which we should have to dis-

cuss and reject, let us consider his conclusion that infant

baptism has no sufficient sanction in the New Testament. Jt

should be observed that Pressense is not led to this position

from what is expressly taught in the Bible, so much as from
certain general principles M'hich he thinks must govern and
decide the question. He denies that baptism is an ojnis opern-

^f/m,conveyingof itself sacramental grace. The authcr speaks of

it somewhat confusedly as the sign of admission into the CJiun!i

and as the sign of conversion. In all who receive it baptism !.-

said to be connected with personal faith, the most free and in-

dividual act of the human soul. Thus it becomes, in SniJit

Peters phrase, the answer or pledge of a good conscience before

God. 'Pressense then adds that " l»aptism is no more tliau

faith transmitted as an inheritance. This is the freat reason

which leads us to think that in the apostolic age it 'was not con-

ferred on intants.'' In a note at the close of the vohmie. t.'ie

author freely admits that the child enjoys the benefits of re-

demption. He strikingly says, " lie is enveloped in salvation ;

salvation belongs to him." It is then added that " the qui--

tion is M-hcthcr ba])tism represents objective grace, or grace

received and assimilated T' For the sake of brevitv, onlv .mj

much of Pressense's view is stated as is vital to the point und.r
debate

; since it is obvious that, if his great arirument breaks
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down, the minor ones can oppose no cflectual resistance to tlie

trutli of Pedobaptisra,

We assent heartily to all that Pressensc asserts against the

notion of an opus operaium in this sacrament, against any mag-

ical virtue of the waters of baptism to wash away sin. We
freely confess that most of the baptisms mentioned in the New
Testament are cases of adult baptism. But the Church was

then in its infancy; all who entered it must enter by tlio door

of b.aptism, since the rite was then first administered, and sufli-

cient time had Jiot yet elapsed for persons baptized in infancy

to reach the years of understanding and ratify a covenant made

in their name. In such circumstances most of the baptisms

would be of adult persons, and of course would be connected

with their profession of faith ; so that these facts may be ac-

counted for without any implication that infant baptism did

not exist.

^Yhy does Pressensc speak of baptism as the sign of admission

into the Church, and also as the sign of conversion ? Surely con-

version and admission into the Church are not the same thing.

There must then be something in both which is signified by

liaptism. AVhat then is this element, common to both, the soul of

both, which is figured in the sacrament? When conversion be-

gins it finds man dead in trespasses and sins. When completed,

it renders him dead indeed unto the world, but alive unto God
through our Lord Jesus Clirist. Paul does not hesitate to tell be-

lievers, " Christ is our life ;" nor to say, " For me to live is Christ,"

and '• Christ liveth in me." AYhat baptism represents visibly, as

really existing in conversion and in admission to the Church,
is this vitality of the believing soul in and through the Saviour.

Iliis vital relation always exists between the renewed soul and
the liedeemer. It is the essential ground of fellowshi]^ in the

true Church of believing souls, the spiritual fold of Christ. It

>-h««uld exist, and indeed is always supposed to exist, in all who
fnter the communion of the visible Church. The real (pie.-tion,

'I'c.n, i>, -whether the intant child stands in this vital relation to

the Saviour? Pressen>e affirms that infants are "})laced under
tbe benefits of rcdem]>tion." This jihrasc is comprehensive
en. Migh, surely

; but how barren of meaning would it be should
>t be found that their life is not hid with Clirist in God ! Per-
»^"'al faith is indispensable to this spiritual life in adult and
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responsible souls. For infonts it cannot be, since then the

kingdom of heaven could not be of such as they. To suppose

that children do not sustain such relations to the licdeenior

Avould compel us to assert that they arc not meet for the king-

dom of heaven. The truth is, that Pressense has been misled

licre by his supposition that the free consent of the human soul

must be secured before any real covenant can be established

between it and its God. lie forgot that into all the implied

contracts of civil society thousands are yearly born, and on no

other ground than this do they bear their obligations and enjoy

their benefits ; that in the preceding dispensation children were

sharers in the covenant of promise. But he regains his usual

good sense and candor when he affirms that there is nothing

wrong in infant baptism, provided due care be taken to instruct

baptized children in the faith, and to enforce upon them their

duty in riper years to assume and fulfill the obligations of the

baptismal covenant.

The reader will owe us hearty thanks if this article shall

lead him to a better acquaintance with one of the ripest schol-

ars, ablest thinkei-s, and best writers of the Protestant Church.

AVhen Father Hyacinthc had read Pressense's Life of Christ

lie sought out the author, warmly pressed his hand, and thanked

him for the valuable service he had rendered to the Church

universal. Every Christian reader of his works will often long

to emulate the generous example of the noble Carmelite. May

this wurk come to due completion in these troubled days when,

amid tumbling thrones and all the clangor of war, the kingdom

of God moves on to its glorious triumph. Late, and burdened

with many sheaves, may the author enter his rest !

Akt. n.—spfx'tkum analysis.
[second I'Al'EK.]

PiiYPicAL Constitution' of the Sun—Solapw Spots ani>

J^liOTUBF.llAXCES.

IIkfouf, passinir ii'om our consideration of the sun, let us notice

some of the indications which have been obtained relative to

its physical constitution. Scarcc-ly a month passes that taik'^

to slu'd some new light upon this important question. L»
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Fig. 9.

^

V^r-

li-'urc 8, we have a representation of the

Hilar spots upon the sun's disc. Tliey

nre tVequcntly of iinujcnse extent, and

M oru to be undergoing an almost constant \ 14

diango, which, in some cases, is very vio- |
- J^

V-ui. They are immediately surrounded \ X
j

\i-ii:dly by a surface not as dark as them- y^
K'lves, called the penumbra; but in some "'^r- - '

-'

c.'L^if.-:, two spots situated near each other ^?

:.rr separated only by a narrow strip of bright surface, with no

.-..ijoining penumbra, aud to wliich the term " bridge " is applied.

Wo will soon notice its character. It
^.^ ^

will l)e easily seen that such a locality

!iiu^t ofler peculiar advantages for spec-

n-.»copic observation. By placing the

^!it of the spectroscope transvei'se to the ;^^_| i I- -

u-iigth of the bridge, and making the \^J \ \
T'/:; >

rlit of a sufficient length to admit light

l"i •-•m each of the surfaces mentioned, four

^l'Octra would thus be obtained in conven-

ient juxtaposition, as represented in figure

'•. in MJiich 1, 2, 3, 4, show the spectra re-

-j'cctively of the l>ridge, spot, penumbra,
ui!(l regular solar disc. And now let us

"lurk the principal diilerences which are

fiiuwn by these spectra. It will be noticed,

l^r^t, that the spectra of j)enumbra and
»"!ar di.-c correspond, with but a single

1' lilt of difference: the hydrogen absorp-

'.i-'n lines represented by Ila, II/3, Hy,
t»re entirely wanting in the penumbra. A
*' C'lul peculiar feature is the appearance
'1 Irujlit hydrogen lines in the bridge
"'^iiicli extend a little into the spectrum
•;f l^'c spot. It will be observed, thirdly,

'•'at ii number of absorption lines appear
•''jHtler ill the spectrum of the spot
<--m the prolongation of these lines in
liie other spectra, as for, example,
^^•i- culeinm Hues, 710-5 and 804.

if'

^1;^

1

'^\T-iif^SiSBSit>.
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Fourtlily, neio groiqjs of absorption bands appear in tlic spec-

trum of the spot, as between 719-5 and 804. Lastly, several

bright lines will be noticed between ^'and i'^'in the same spec-

trum, which do not appear in any of the others. Tlie siirniti-

cance of tliese features will be niore readily understood after a

brief notice of solarjvotuhcrances.

By reference to liguro 8, it will be seen that a number of

cloud-like masses appear in the sun's limb. Tliese masses

extend to a lieight of thousands of miles. Their forms

are almost constantly varying, sometimes undergoing sucli

rapid and radical changes as to convey to the mind tlic

idea of storms upon the sun, compared with which the

most violent terrestrial tornado is a mere zephyr. Until quite

rcceiitly it was believed that the observation of tliese protuber-

ances was impossible save in the case of a total eclipse, when
the light of the sun's disc was obscured by the moon. But it

has been discovered that by means of the spectroscope even the

figure of a protuberance may be traced with ease, by observing

when the bright lines which occur in their spectra appear.

Thus, if the spectroscope is pointed toward the sun's disc a

Bpectnfm of ahsorjption bands will be seen ; but the instant

the limb of the sun is reached these absorption bands van-

ish, and hrir/ht lines, appear. It seems clearly established

from the observatioys made during the total eclipses of

1808 and 1S09, and from still more recent investigations,

that the protul)erances consist princij^ally of luminous hy-

drogen; and it is generally believed by the most trust-

worthy investigatoi-s in this de]vartment that the sun is entirely

surrounded by a gaseous envelope composed largely of thi-

element. The interior, whether solid, liquid, or gaseous, is

supposed to be more Imninous, and to have a higher tempera-

ture than that of the gaseous envelope, or, as Lockyer terms it.

the c/iro?nosj)/ierc. But from time to time eru])tions occur.

From the heated interior immense volumes of incandescent

gases are driven outward. That the masses or "pn-tu-

bcrances" are composed largely of hydrogen is shoM-n by the

spectrum, in which the lines known to be characteristic of tlis

element are the principal ones that have been clearly deter-

iiJined. That the protuberances consist of luminous matter i-^

phown by the fact that the spectrum consists oi bright lines. It
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f-houM be carefully borne in mind tliat in the observation of the

j.rctubcrances \\q do not have the interior of the sun as a back-

irround, and consequently no absorption of the light radiated

from ti)e interior can take place. And now, coupling the

facts observed in the protuberances and spots, one of the theo-

ries respecting their nature may be presented, but which of

course may be greatly modilied, or even entirely discarded, by

tubsequent study. Indeed, this subject has been presented in

this article mainly for the sake of showing one of the many
inviting fields for investigation which this new science is des-

tined to explore.

It has been theorized that the spots are depressions in the

gaseous envelo]>c of the sun, primarily caused by the eruption

of gases from the more intensely heated imcleus. Hydrogen,

from its well-known lightness, would rise to a great lieiglit

above the remaining gases, and hence the prominent part which

tliis clement plays in the spectra of the })rotuberances. After

the eruption has taken place chemical combination ens\ies, and

the settling down of the gaseous compounds thus made forms

the s[)ot. If this is true the absorption bands in the spectrum of

*lie spot ought to be more prominent than upon the other parts

uf the disc, since a larger quantity of gases would be there accu-

iindated, and probably in a less luminous condition. Figure 9

(^hows this to be the case. It would follow from this view that

tlie-e elements are present in larger quantity and less luminous
'• •iiiHtion where absorption lines suifer the most increase in

breadth. The fact that the main body of tJie sun-spot appears

bhick; is no proof of absolute opacity, but merely of less lumi-

»i"-ity than the surrounding solar surface ; for the most intense

hirlit which wo can produce appears as a black spot when held

bv-twecn the eye and the unchnided surface of the sun. The
'Uiispots, then, according to this theory, may be regarded as

dii"re,-sions in the sun's gaseous envelope, in which are collected

^••Jiiijciratively dense masses of those elements where abs(.>rj»tion

biie> appear more prominent than in the ordinary disc—as iron,

•-•di.-iuin, barium, magnesium, sodium, hydrogen.* But why do
''"' liydrogen lines appear hriyht in the bridge? In answer
'•'> this, it is believed that the bridge represents a protuberance

Kc>.»ijt investigations strongly indicate tlio preseuco of vapor of water in the
•-n'« JiUnoHj.hcrc, auil c.--pecially iu tlio spots.
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upon tliat part of the eun's disc ^vllicll is turned toward the ob-

Borvcr, and that the only essential dilt'erence consists in this:

in the case of tlic bridi^e we arc lookinijj verticallij uj»on the

eruption; the current of the ascending- gas is moving more or

less directly toward us. In observing a protuberance we are

looking liorizontally upon the eruption, and the direction of the

ascending current is at right angles to the line of direction of

our vision. If noM% in the case of the bridge, the light pro-

duced by the immense mass of luminous hydrogen is of

Buflicient intensity, it will produce bright lines in the spectrum,

since absorptiun lines arc only formed when rays of superior

intensity are made to traverse others of less intensity on their \vay

to the prism. The bright hydrogen lines tlien indicate an ex-

traordinary degree of luminosity in the mass of hydrogen of

^vhich the bridge is largely composed, and the extension of

tliem for a little distance into the black lines of the spot, as

shown in iigure 0, indicates a lateral motion of the hydrogen

jBames, and a consequent impinging of them upon the surlace of

the "spot." To explain the disappearance of the hydrogen

lines in the penumbra wq have only to refer to the jn'inciple

explained in 'the forepart of this article, that the distinctness

of the absorption band depends upon the a'bsorptive power of the

gas next to the prisms,.and upon the relative intensities of the

two sources of light ; and it will easily be seen that in this case

a point might be reached at which the amount of hydrugcn

light radiated by the penumbra would exactly equal that ab-

sorbed by it from the interior, and consequently the disappear-

ance of the lines would result.

Spectra of the Planets and Mdon.

It is a matter of much interest to trace the relationship of the

members of our solar system with their center, the physical and

cliemical constitution of which we have just considered. Since

these bodies shine only by reflected solar light, their spectra

would resemble that of the sun, excepting such changes as arc

caused by the reflection of the solar rays from their surfaces, *.'r

from passing through their atmospheres. As regards the moon.

not tlio slightest variation has been detected ; and the conclusiuu

drawn frun\ former astronomical observations of the absence ol a
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lunar atino?plicre is thus confirmed bjtlic spectroscope. Observa-

tions uj)on A'eniis seein to leave us somewhat in doubt rdspect-

inij the existence of an atmosphere of any consideral^le degree of

tlen.-ity. In the spectra of Saturn, Mars, and Jupiter, distinct and
characteristic absorption lines are observed, althougli sufiicient

information has not yet been obtained to warrant positive con-

(•lu^ions as to whether they tell ns of aqueous vapor upon their

planets, or of the presence of some elements which are not

found upon the eartli. But the most interesting of the plane-

tary spectra is that of Uranus, represented by fig. 10. It con-

1

K, !

^i^ts of a broad black absorption band in the green-blue near

tlie hydrogen line jF, but not coinciding witli it ; a second

broad dark band in the green at iV. Passing toward the less

rtfningible end of the spectrum we come to a broad space cov-

iring the entire portion occupied by the yellow, in which the

-J'cotrum disappears completely. In the part of the spectrum

^^llic!l is usuall}* occupied by the red a little light again ap-

pears. It thus appears that the yellow rays of the sun are all

;d..-orbed by the atmosphere of Uranus. The cause of this

strange appearance is not yet discovered. It is surmised that

•«!:c j.lanet may be self-luminous, that it may have a heated

••liter, and be surrounded by a vapor envelope, which gives

'"i-e to its peculiar spectrum ; that it may now be undergoing a

'~""Iing and condensing process, such as our own earth j)assed

'•.r>'tigh ages ago, "according to the Kant-La Place hypothesis.

'•"S like many other points named in the present article, this

»-iu.-t lie submitted to future examinations.

Spectra of tuv. Fixed Staks.

Mucli attention has been paid of late to this subject by Sec-
cu'., iliiggins, and others; and results of great interest have
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crowned their labors. Some idea of Secchi's studies may he

drawn from the fact that he has made observations on niijre

than six hnntired btar:?. In the observations made upon stars

of low magnitude, the light of the star itself is frequently t^o

feeble to produce a spectrum of suflicient distinctness. In thc.-e

cases recourse is had to the telescope, by means of which the

entire quantity of light from the star is concentrated into a

small space, and then by suitable arrangements is caused to

pass through decomjvjsing prisms, and its spectrum is obtained

in a proper form for examination. By producing sjiectra vi

terrestrial elements iu juxtaposition to those obtained from the

stars, the coincidence of the lines may be very accurately de-

termined. And now let us brielly notice the revelations which

the persevering investigations made upon this subject have

given us of the chemical and. physical constitution of these far-

distant orbs.

And first, with regard to their physical character. Their

S]>ectra consist of absorption lines ; hence, according to pre-

vious principles, they are luminous bodies surrounded by an

atmo?}ihere of less luminosity than themselves. The livpotlie-

fcis, long prevalent among astronomers, that these bodies are

euns, central bodies for their systems of worlds, thus finds iu

spectrmn analysis strong evidence in its favor. Were the=i!

l)udies • iion-luminous they could give no spectrum
; if they

were incandescent solid bodies, a continuous spectrum would

be given by them ; while if they existed as masses of luminous

gas, with no center of superior luminosity, spectra of bright UhlS

M'ould be observed in connection with them.

Of still greater interest arc the evidences of the c^t;niiV<2? con-

atitution of the lixed stars. In fig. 11,* 1 and 2 represent re-

spectively the spectra of Aldebaran and Betelgeux. The short

lines crossing the s})ace between the two long parallel lines in

each spectra are the absorj)tion bands given by these stars.

Immediately below the sjtcctra are shown the bright liurs

given by known terrestrial elements, and designated by tluir

(•ht-mical symbols. Whenever the hitter lines coincide, or ar*'

contimu3us with the former, the presence of the elements wlii«.h

corrcsjiond to these lines is shown ; a want of this coincitlci!-''

indii-atc's their absence. Suppose we wish to examine thc-e

* Referred to iu previous article as Fig, 12.
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Fio. 11.

#=rzT

^

•-''t. It will be noticed ;

^' "'t tlit-re are nuuiy ab- ^

»- n'tit.ji lines in each of
•••• ^I•t•(•t^a which liave

'•' '""rresitundin^ bright
'••=••< in ihe spectra of h==t~ I H^ !

*•'> *'f the numerous elc-

'^''•!:ts with which they were compared. This would lead
"He of the fullowing inferences: first, that some ele-

'•"'»»i* may exist in these stars which do not occur upon
-yr earth; tecond, there may be bright lines given by known

p I
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terrestrial elements with which we are as jet uuacqiuiititfJ,

and which future investigations niay reveal ; third, o\vi?ig to

the temperature or pressure to which these bodies wiay be sub-

jected, secondary spectra are formed. AVliichever of tliesc

alternatives may be correct, the number of terrestrial elements

which arc shown to exist upon these far-distant bodies are

sufiicient to establish quite a relationship between them and

our earth, as well as to render a closer acquaintance with them
highly desirable.

A relation has also been established between the colors witli

which the stars shine and their spectra, and it has been shown

that these various colors are due to a ditYerence in chemical and

]^lly^icid constitution. Much variety in their physical charac-

teristics is also observed, some indicating a much higher tem-

perature than others. It has also been ascertained that those

strange objects known as " variable stars" are accompanied

with a change in their spectra, thus clearly showing that tlieir

changes are produced by chemical and ])liysical causes.

The immense luimbcr of the fixed stars which are of a mag-

nitude sufficient to make their investigation feasible with in-

struments and methods even now available, open a field to the

.scicntiiic investigator as boundlqss as it is interestinir.

Nebula.

Tlicsc mysterious masses of matter have been the sul)-

jcct of much discussion. It was formerly believed that they

represented matter in a more or less primeval state. Some

of them are shapeless masses, while others seem to possess

a center of apparently greater density, with a spiral form,

conveying to the mind the idea of motion around a center, and

suggesting the Kant-La Place plan of the evolution of })lanetary

masses. But as telescopes of increasnig power were constriKt-

ed, the nebulae which werQ rendered visible by the smaller in-

struments were more and more resolved into clusters of stars

while new and fainter nebulous masses were discovered whiili

were not to be seen by the aid of ])reviously existing instru-

ments. The question then became an interesting yet perplexing

one : May not all the so-called nebuhv be merely clusters of stars

which cannot be resolved into stars by instruments now in use I
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Xo solution of tills interesting probleni lay within the power
of tlie telescope. It remained for the spectroscope to solve the
proltleiu.

We have seen that only solid or tlnid incandescent bodies
Cur gases under unusual conditions of temperature or pres-

hure) give continuous spectra ; while, as a rule, we obtain
spectra of bright linos only from luminous gases ; and when
Iliiggins, in ISGi, first pointed his telespectroscopc to one
of the nebnlre, las " surpi-ise was very great, on lookinf'

into the small telescope of the spectrum apparatus, to ob-
serve no appearance of a band of colored light, such as a star
would give, but in place of this there were three isolated hnght
h'lirs only." A grand problem was thus solved, and the re-

sults obtained by this Urst attempt Mci-e very fully confirmed
by many subsequent investigations made by Iluggins and
others. It was thus settled definitely that nclulcedo cxhl^ that
there are now in space many agglomerations of matter which
are perhaps undergoing a gradual evolution into suns and
friiburdinate planets.

15ut what does this new method of analysis teach us respect-
ing the chemical composition of these strange masses of matter ?

Tlieir si>ectra seem to vary considerably. In some but a sinMe
I'right line appears, indicative of a simple chemical constitu-
tion

;
while in others the presence of several lines indicates a

in-jre complex chemical structure. The elements hydrogen,
nitrogen, and magnesium seem to comprise the entire list of
«lemcnts which can with safety be definitely ascribed to any
'l the nebnl.T, and in some cases only a single one of these ele-

"lents are present. Surely a greater triumph of human genius
can liardly be imagined than that which detects some of the
tlcnients of which our own globe is composed, in bodies situated
•*t ahnost inconceivable distances from us. And it is interest-
J''*^' to observe the confirmation by the spectroscope of telc-

'•••'p'.c observations. In all cases where the telescope has
*'j<«ecde(l in resolving the apparent nebulai into stars, the spec-
''"^<'<tpc has given conilnuous spectra. In some of those
^•iK-h have not yet been thus resolved continuous spectra have
* -» l)ecn obtained, thus indicating that increased telescopic
l^'wer i^ necessary to reveal to the eye of the astronomer the
'«•'!•' character of these masses. It is also found that some of

»-oi»ai, SmuKs, Vol. XXIII.—14
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tl\c7>el)ulfc give continuous spectra, interrupted by bright lines,

fchowing the^probaljle existence of incandescent cosmical masses

of more or less consistency, surrounded by luminous gaseous

matter. Can it be looked upon as impossible that the truth

of La I'lace's theory may yet be demonstrated by actual ob-

servation, and that our future physicists and astronomers, with

their vastly improved means of observation, may watch the

giant process of the formation of new worlds with the same

ease with which the chemist, in his laboratory, watches the

buildin^ of the beautiful and symmetrical crystal ?

Determination of the ^[otions of the Heavenly
Bodies.

Attempts have been made quite recently to apj-ly the results

of spectrum analysis to the determination of the relative mo-

tions of the heavenly bodies toward or from us, and also to the

like motions of the gaseous constituents of the solar atmosphere.

The principles upon \\\\\q\\ these ingenious calculations are

based are essentially the following:

A luminous body whicli is moving toward us will cause :i

larirer number of waves of light to strike upon the retin:i

of "the eye in unity of time than one that is motionless or

movimr in the contrary direction. If the number of the

waves be increased or diminished to a measurable extent, the

velocity of the moving body in the direction of the lino ot

vision can be determined. If a star now shining with a rt«]

light, or any light of low refrangibility and small number .•!

waves, commences moving toward us with a very great velocity,

the tendency is to cause it to appear of some color situated m

the continuous spectrum nearer the violet, since under this con-

dition a larger number of light waves would strike the retina m

unity of time. And the reverse is.true of a receding star. It

shining with a color of high refrangibility and large number-!

wavesl^efore commencing its retrograde motion, it would tri'd

to shine with a light appro.iching more nearly to red. Ihit it i-

hardly possible that a star could po^sess a motion sufficient to

cause a change of color to the naked eye.

Tlic spectroscope, however, furnishes a much more debcato
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ijH'tliud. If, for example, tlic exact normal position of the green-

l.iiie lijdrogen line be noted, and it is observed that the cor-

jtv-ponding absorption line in the solar spectrum swi^cv?, a, slight

<lisplacemcnt toward cither end of the si»cctrum, it would go

far toward showing tliat the solar atmospiiere was in a state of

vidlcnt commotion at the place toward which the spectroscope

\va.< directed, and that the hydrogen cloud at this point \\i\i in

rapid motion. If the line was displaced toward the violet end,

tlic inference would be that the cloud was moving toward the

(.l>-ervcr, thus increasing the number of waves, and hence the

refnuigibility of the line. A redward displacement of the line

would indicate a retrograde motion of the cloud of hydrogen.

Similar displacements of a spectral line would result from the

Hitlicient motion of any star. As yet, notwithstanding the care

t.ikiMi to secure accuracy of measurement, the extraordinary

<u-licacy necessary to insure strictly reliable results has pre-

\ I'uted a very extended practical application of this method to

tile purposes indicated. Already, however, conclusions entitled

to a fruod deirree of credit have been drawn relative to stellar

niotion and to '' solar tempests." An improved form of spectro-

scope has been recently invented by Zollner, by which the

<ii-plucement of the lines is doubled
;
and it can hardly be

il'ju'bted that a new and most interesting field is opened for in-

vestigation, the results of which must prove of the highest

interest to science.

Xew CirE>[icAL Elements Discovered.

Xo less than four new members have been added to the list

"f chemical elements by this new analytical method. All of

'•'Ciu are found only in very minute quantities, though some
5«r«- fpiite widely distributed. Previous to the discovery and
)'r:u-tical application of spectrum analysis, the analytical tests

"^'•'•re not suthciently delicate to detect their presence in the

"ib^tances in which thoy occur. It seems befitting that one
*'f tlio-e eminent scientists to whom we owe most largely

"'ir knowledge of the science itself, should first apply his

"^n brilliant discovery to the finding of new elements.

^^ ^^as in the year 18G0 that Bunsen, in the spectral

'J^iMiination of the ^vater of a spring, discovered that sov-
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oral bright lines appeared in the spectrnrn, which he wu^

unable to refer to any of the characteristic lines of the known
elements. The idea at once snggostcd itself that here ^verc

new elements. A number of tons of the water were evaporated

to dryness. The solid residue thus obtained was subjected to

skillful chemical manipulation, and a small quantity of fico

new elements, cfcsium and rubidium, "were obtained from it.

This discovery of these may serve as an illustration of the

method by means of which thallium was discovered by Crookes

in ISGl, and indium by Keich and Richter in 1SG3. Thus

of the sixty-three elementary forms of matter with wliich we
are at present acquainted, four are due to the delicate method

of spectrum analysis; and it may be safely aflirmed that

without it we must have remained ignorant of their existence

until the progress of analytical chemistry had found other and

more delicate tests. While it would be idle to speculate on

the future additions to our knowledge of the elements which

it will furnish us, it is hardly supposable that discoveries in this

department are now com])leted.

In other and numerous directions have investigations

been prosecuted. The comets have been examined, and

have been fuund to present some points of resemblance to

the nebuht?. Their spectra consist usually of bright lines,

accompanied sometimes by faint continuous spectra. The

number of bright lines is never great, and they have not

been sufliciently determined to warrant conclusions of

any degree of certainty relative to chemical constitution.

The METEORS which appeared so abundantly in August and

Xovember, 180S, were found usually to give continuous spectra,

in which, however, the violet was wanting when the liglit

from their nuclei was decomposed. In some cases yellow jtre-

dominated ; in others, green. No marked ditterence seemed to

exist between the spectra of the nuclei in the August and

November meteors. Not so, however, with the spectra of the

trains of the meteora. In those of August there appeart-il

usually but ii single ydlow line of great l>rilliancy, and whic'a

it is believed can be referred only to sodium; while in the

November meteors the yellow band failed to appear, with but

a .single exception.

The spectra furnished by ligJdning has been observed to
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foiituiik nnnicrous bright lines in addition to continuous spec-

tra. Auion^ the bright lines those ol" nitrogen and hydrogen

are observed. Tiie Zodiacal Lifjht and the Aurora JJorcalis

^ho\\• striking resemblances in their spectra, and promise future

results of great importance.

It will be readily seen that spectrum analysis is yet in its in-

fancy. A decade of years is quite insufficient for a new science

to arrive at any great degree of perfection ; and yet what
brilliant results has it already yielded ! Its discoveries enrich

our knowledge of the elemental forms of matter of which our

earth is composed, reveal to our astonished gaze the physical

and chemical characteristics of our sun, bring our earth into

H near relationship v.-ith the heavenly bodies, and strongly

indicate the physical unity of the universe. And thus is the

mind instinctively directed to the one Omnipotent Creator,

iiy whom only could this vast family of worlds have been

formed.

AuT. II.—^YESLEY AND METHODISM.

[trakslated from the revue des deux mondes.]

[first article.]

Any one ^'alking the streets of Paris may read over the doors

"f certain buildings the words " Wesleyan Cha})cl." The
majority of persons in the great metropolis know little or

»!'>thing of Methodism, and the qualifying term, "Wesleyan,

^onld not be likely to aid essentiallj' their comprehension
•'1 it. The temptation, and also the facility, for presenting
the subject to the public were set before me in reading the

•v<-<-llent Life of Wesley by Pastor Matthieu Lelievre. ^The
^anl of a i»(>pular life of John Wesley has been cx])ressed

a!iv)iig the French Methodist Churches, and this work was
written in obedience to an order of their Conference. The
•"'"'•ital is candid and sincere ; the evident earnestness of the
a;itli(.r is never betrayed into merely rhetorical expression,
'>"r is lie often led astray by his admiration for the personage
^•i-'se life he records. This work would suffice to acquaint us
^ u.i \\ esloy, but there arc also several others which could advan-
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tageously complete the sketch attempted by M. Lelicvre.

without inchiding particular histories of ]\[etliodi?m, like that

of Stevens, -we liave the memoirs of Soutliey, poet-laureate of

George III. and chief singer of Toryism, nhose devotion

to tlie xYnglican Church did not, however, incapacitate him from

a just and friendly estimate of the originator of a powerful

schism. We have also the volumes which are the basis of

Southey's; Wesley's ow;n journals, Avherein he recorded the

smallest events of his life, during a period of iifty-five years,

(from 1T35 to 1790.) To these sources we must subjoin a

recent History of the Tree Cliurches of England, by Mr.

Skeats, which"^ conveys in an abridged form much instruction

and interest.

The whole of the Englisli Reformation was promulgated l)y

its first standard-bearer,' Wicklifte. Far away in the fourteenth

century lie contended for the supremacy of the power of the king

against that of the Pope, and denounced the vanity and danger

of the works of the Eomish ritual. Opposition to these inevitably

led to the assertion of faith as the only condition of salvation. 1 1
e

maintained also the unchangeable decrees of God, who, in 1ih

sovereign omnipotence, has chosen his elect from all eternity—

which led to the stern dogma of absolute predestination. Two

Inindrcd years later all the Protestants ofGreat Britain accepted

either wholly or in part these three points of doctrine. Henry

YIII. adopted the first, and rebuilt his Church upon it,

with great sali>faction to himself. The Puritans who separated

from the Church accepted the second as including the whole ot

the Pteformation, and .were divided on the third. Those who

adopted it were called Calvinists; those who wished to moder-

ate its severity, Arminians. When, finally, the Catholic unity

was broken a^ld a universal authority was disregarded; when

the individual reason was applied to the Scriptures ;
when all

dogmas were subjected to the test of examination—the spirit "t

Anninianism, which is only the natural theory offree-will, boldly

undertook to investigate all mysteries, even to that of theTrinity

;

and there followed a freedom of interpretation which approaeli-;^

nu>ro and more closely to the faith of pure reason, ll"-^

liberty, which the orthodox regard as a more or less danger- -a^

laxity, variously aiiects the doctrines of belief, but it doo:'

not always injure i>iety. From the reign of Henry VIII. to
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the (loath of Cliarles I. ninnerous dogmatic variations were

pniinuli^'atecl, and maintained with more or less zeal and intel-

h'^ence. These gave rise to permanent sects, which oppres-

t-ion, persecntion, tortures even, coiikl not suppress. The
Kpiscopal Church, tlie religion of English royalty, maintained

ill its articles the doctrines of justification by faith, and ul)S(>lute

l-ivdestination ; but it varied on the latter. "Whitgift, a primate

under Elizabeth, pronounced it one of the fundamental articles.

I.aud, his successor, in the reign of Charles I., abandoned it lor

a qualified Arminianism, which was maintained after his day,

;iiid was considered one of the chief doctrines of the Church.

The leaders of a monarchical clergy were inclined to adopt a

)>"litical theology which should gain the lukewarm and in-

different. The dissenting sects or separatists were more strict

and zealous, as a rule, and thereby gained the name of Puri-

t;ins. They were nnitedly op])Oscd to the authority of liun)e,

liut were divided on the other doctrines. The first, and for

a long time the most numerous sect, Eoyalists like the Church,

but active Parliamentarians, attacked the hierarchy, opj)Osed

many of its liturgical forms, and contended even to intolerance

for pure Calvinism, The other Puritans were either Inde-

j*endents or Baptists. They were. generally Republicans, and
''onibined against the domination of the Presbyterians, when
tlic latter, having overthrown the Episcopal supremacy, had re-

course to a republic. Cromwell, Fairfax, Saint John, Milton,

^ ane, were Independents. Ludlow, Harrison, Fleetwood,
Colonel Ilutchinson, were Baptists. "With the exception of the

I'rotestant principles of justification, they did not unexccption-
idly adhere to any exclusive doctrine; but while generally

iticlined to extreme opinions, they had one characteristic in

^•'unnon, that of introducing a republican spirit, or, in a word,
I'ledoni, into the Church. The Independents, })articularly, re-

duced their ecclesiastical organization to its lowest terms, and
VMcptcd no religious a\ithority. To them belongs the honor
«>1^ I.eing the first to claim and to practice, so fax- as the passions
«'l tiie times would allow, the new principle which we designate
'\v the ungracious name of toleration,*

• Ii \.i wortliy of passing noto that Jovian, a Roman Ihnpcror, who lived but
»-^Tv.i months after his acco??ion, declared in a council at Antiocli (A.D. 3G9) that
»o T-nn shoul.l bo molested on account of his religious belief. He allowed Chris-
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Henry VIII., Edward \l., and Elizabeth had enjoined re-

ligious uniformity by express and penal acts. It was alter the

victory of the Independents, and, sad to say, after Colonel

Harrison had broken up the ]-*arliameut, that Crouiwell's State

Council issued a proclamation declaring that no person should

be com^K-'Ued, (the Gospel term,) by penalties or any other for-

cible means, tl) conform to the received religion of the State,

(1053.) Then followed, in the republic of sacred letters, u host

of eminent men, whose names are scarcely known in France,

but who deserve an illustrious record among all peoples. The

intellectual power of the English Eevolution in attracting noble

minds to itself can never be adequately estimated.

The Eestoration found public opinion altogether on the side

of toleration. The Catholics, it is true, were not included in

the rule, but they were not seriously annoyed. An attack

upon the doctrine of the Trinity was also punishable by law;

but this was easily evaded, and, thanks to certain artifices of

language, almost any phase of unbelief could be made con-

sistent with apparent orthodoxy. Arianism, more or less mod-

ified, had its partisans in every sect. The latest of them all,

the Quakers, professed it openly. In religion, as in politics, a

tendency to "compromise was dominant. The King was not

averse to it. He had secretly embraced Eomanism, but with

a di?pensation from practicing it. He attended the Anglican

worship, but did not believe in it. In cfiect he was neither

Eomish nor Protestant, but simply indifterent. His example

encouraged irreligion
; and, to his disgrace, libertinism, in the

every sense of tlie word, had full sway at court. The public

sense confounded faith with fanaticism, and estimated religious

zeal as a revolutionary, and therefore dangerous, passion. This

was the opinion of Ciiarles II,, who was always suspicious of

the Separatists. The Anglican Church was a monarchical

institution, in virtue whereof he was bound to protect it ; but

many of the Dissenters also, particularly the Eresbyterians,

were Eoyalists, and by slight concessions could easily have been

won to the ranks of the Church. But the latter, assured of

victory with the return of the Stuarts, was in no mood for con-

luins a social and civil equality with pagans, aud accorded them the same privi-

lop-s ati.l immuniiies. Thus this wise and clement, thoiii;h heathen, sovereign

*ntiii]MtO(l by thirteen hnndrod years tl>o principle of toleration as announced and

luaiutaitivd by tlic English Independents.
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ccbsious ; and, thongli royalty occahiuiially practiced tolerance

in order to favor the Catholics, it fell back as often, out of love

for authority, upon the political, rather than the relij^ious intol-

erance of the High Church. Vexatious and oppressive laws

reestablished uniformity in principle, made requisition of the

clergy, and compelled all dissentiipg sects to a definite separa-

tion. Under the general name of Dissenters were thus gath-

ered all the disgraced persons and malcontents of the religious

b-trife, and thereby a powerful re-enforcement was added to

the party of political liberty. James II., after long hesi-

tation, endeavored to effect a change in this arrangemcjit. I>y

his avowed Homanism he had alienated the Church, and as a

compensation he strove to gain over the Dissenters. But he

t^uccecded only in raising against hin^self the accusation of in-

directly favoring tlie Papacy. He soon had all English Prot-

e.-tantism arrayed against him, and the Revolution of 1CS8 w;i3

the next leaf in the national history.

That movement restored liberty to the nation. William III.

was disposed to grant it fully to all creeds and conscicTices;

but, obliged to treat the prejudices of his party with tender-

ness, he could do nothing more than establish a general tolera-

tion, instead of including all degrees of belief under a common
protection. The Church yielded acquiescence. Dissent was

-atistied. Although it still accepted and adhered to the sever-

e,-t creeds, and manifested the strongest zeal, yet it grew calmer

Tom day to day. The enthusiasm of the early times had dis-

ajipearod ; faith by expansion had become weak ; science and
t-dcnt were declining in its ranks ; the very name of certain

^trts was lost. On the other hand the Church, now in the

majority, Arminian, or, to speak plainer, moderate in theology,
WiL- gradually opening to liberal intluences.

ll»e throne gave it the example ; and an intellectual move-
»;H'iit which had its rise in the universities, and was attributed
I" the writers known as the Cambridge Platonists, had infused

•»^ new and living spirit even into the eplscoi)ate. Jeremy
'%lor, Parrow, Purnet, Tillotson, StlUingtleet, the latitudi-

f'»rians of history, maintained with breadth, as well as eleva-

|'"n and dignity, the doctrines of their party. In religion as
>'» government, the line of excesses had gone by. Every thing
U-ndcd to the quest of Liberty, Peason, especially practical
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reason, tlic presiding- i^enius of modern England, resinnc<I it:^

enij)irc over all dejiartniunts of life. The great pluIo?ophor,

Locke, who is its most faitiiful interpreter, published his lica-

soiuddc Christ laniii/, and, notM-ithstaiuHng certain dissenting

opinions, all Christian minds sought, like himself, to found their

faith upon reason. Men tJo longer directed their appeals to

the religious passion ; they bad ceased to regard faith as a su-

])ernatural inspiration, or even as a spontaneous sentiment,

M'hich is native to the heart, and reigns over it. Christianity

^va3 looked upon as a system of doctrine M'hose excellence is

os^ontially moral. When it had been proved to be the system

best fitted to elevate the soul and purify the conduct, nothing

remained to bo done but to authenticate the historical evi-

dences on ^vhich it rests. Celebrated books and eloquent

Bcrmons were composed in this design, and this method of de-

fending and advancing Christianity vras admirably suited to

the prevailing opinion of the time. It was certain to give

pleasure ; it was all-sufficient for calm and intelligent minds,

and, indeed, it is held in honor to this day among the English.

]3ut we must remember that it is adapted to cultivated minds

alone
; it is unimpassioned, cold ; it does not address all the

feelings or faculties which are subject to the sway of religion,

and it is in noway calculated to commend itself to the common
people. During a period which began with the seventeenth

century—a century that has left a noble record for the enlight-

ened world—the Anglican Church consisted of a believing and

lilerate aristocracy; but it forgot that a national religion must

also be a popular one.

The various efforts of the ancient Ei)iscopal party to restore

an exclusive rule only served to excite afresh the desire for in-

dependence, and strengthened public opinion against all official

or State religion. !Moral sense, more potent than law, was oji-

posed to such a reaction, and the concessions of the enlightened

leaders among the clergy opened the way to liberty of thought.

These latter were almost I7nitarians ; Locke himself was nearly

a deist ; his imniediate successors went as far as deistn and

beyond it. During the first thirty years of the century the

political and literary world were divided into rationalistic

Christians and rationalistic infidels. The higher clergy were

led by the Bishops, some of whom were Absolutists, more ut
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tl)em Constitutionalists, most of tlicm Arminians, anrl all of
them free interpreters of the Athanasian Creed, to wliich
they liad subscribed. All, moreover, were nearly strani^ers to
the liocks of which they were the noininal Pastors. Dissent
shared, likewise, in the general coldness of religious life, and
l)rute>ted against it only by rare and isolated examples in favor
of the doctrines and practices of the primitive liefunnation.
Kngland was given over to religious indifference. It was not
astonishing that Voltaire, when led thither by exile in 1720,
aflirnied that they were so lukewarm in that country "that
there was no longer much chance of success cither for a new
or a renewed religion," thereby exj>ressing an opinion on the
tendencies of the English people which his century retained
long after it had ceased to be correct; and if we take excep-
tion to the testimony of Voltaire, we have that of another
observer, nnequaled for dis-cernment, :Montesquieu, who made
the same journey three years later, and wrote in liis notes,
" There is no religion in England." •=

There are periods in the history of societies which compel
^uch a judgment, and it is usually sufficiently well founded to
convince many good minds that all return'is impossible, and
tliat faith can never rise again above the prevailing skepticism
HMd mditference. There is nothing reallv fatal, however, in
such ap])arent suspensions of belief. The decline of religion is
sooner or later checked by what in France is called a reaction,
atid m England a revival, or, to use the Protestant word, an'
'iwakunmg. There is this difference between reactions and
awakenings

: the former are effected by a chancre of opinion
that IS favorable to the traditions of the past, while the latter
!"-e the product of a religious movement which has its
i-pontancous origin in souls

; ordinarily in a few souls,
Jrom^ whom it spreads far and near. AYhen, for instance,
'" view of the French Eevolution, Burke was recreant to
""^ best memories of his career, when he opposed the com-
I'l'tf emancipation of Dissent, and gave the signal for that
'•r'l^nde ordered by George III., and led by Eldon, Sidmouth,
"'»<' Liverpool, for the coalition of High Toryism and High

Uu*-M^'^
!"",'"""" """• "^''^""^'-

'-""J- 0"° speaks of rdigion cvorj body begins to

- ^.^ r , ,
/ """"^^ ^ ""' **"''""''* '^ ''"^^^ ^o*' ^•"•'^ religiou," ho says elsowhere.^ ^iifjloLd I aw thouglit to have too much."
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Ouirch, there was in tliat movement a reaction only—a rising

tide in politics. But when, somewhat later, in 1730, Wilbertbrce

and tlie Kvangelicals succeeded, by a direct ai>peal to the purely

religious feeling, in rekindling it in many lioarts, tiiat wa>; in

fact an awakening, and something not unworthy of comparison

with the wondrous convers.ions of the apostolic age. It is the

first of these awakenings that we would summarily describe.

It is not needful to pause and narrate here in detail the

early life of John Wesley, the founder and apostle of Meth-

odism. His training in a rigorously ordered but happy home

;

the remarkable character of his mother; the opportunity, final-

ly declined by his brother Charles, of becoming the adopted

son of an Irish gentleman whose family subsequently counted

four peers, among them the Marquis of AVellesley, Duke of

Wellington; John's education at the Charter House School,

and his honorable record as student of Christ Church College,

Oxford ; these are facts which are known to most persons ac-

quainted with Methodisn), and which may be found in all the

memoirs of its founder, or in the several histories of the de-

nomination.

This young mah, who at the age of twenty-three (172G) was

a})pointed mwlerator or presidcnt-of the logical discussions ot

his College and p>rofessor of Greek, was endowed with no ordi-

jiary character. His mental faculties were sound and pene-

trating, his soul firm and }>ure, but mild and patient. He loved

order, discipline, and obedience. His piety was scrupulous ;
his

opinions were such as in this day would be called conservative.

The Sovereign and the Church inspired him with a profound

respect. It would seem, then, that in his early manhood

he was in no way calculated for a schismatic—an insti-

gator of a kind of religious revolution. Yet this was his di.~-

tiny. . His religious education had not been coldly peacetul.

The indiiference and dissipation that was rife in the Univer-

sity surprised and troubled him. Still retaining that gener:>l

faith in the Gospel which ho had derived from the tcachin.:.'-

of his father, and still more from the. ardent exhortations ol h'>

mother, he was nevertheless harassed with theobgical doubt-.

He wavered in his adherence to the great Protestant dc^"

trine of justification by faith alone. The " Imitation of Je--V'^'

Christ," and the writings of an eloquent enthusiast, AVillium
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Law, led liim to inysticism
;
but a practical piety regnlated his

life, and preserved him from tlie aberrations of a dreamy exalta-

tion. He seemed made to think like Mary and to live like

,Martha.

lie was recalled home to serve as assistant to his father, bnt

t^oon wearied of the routine of a subordinate position, and re-

turned to the University, wherein he found greater inde-

j»endence. Here had been already formed the Godly Club by
certain devout students, including Charles Wesley, who sur-

}«a>sed his brother in enthusiasm. The fixed rules or methods
<'f sanctity adopted by these young men gained them the so-

briquet of Methodists. John naturally became the leader of

this hand by virtue of the authority of his counsel and example,
fiT he was born to organize and to rule. lie inspired with
!ii^ own spirit this gathering of devout young men, prescribed
K<r them certain austerities, together with regular visitations

ivinong the poor, and the ])artaking of the sacraments. "Jlc
inclined to the error of confounding sanctification with justili-

fation," says his biogra])her ; "forgetting that good works,
though they serve to complete the first, are utterly useless in

vhtnining the second, by which the religious life must begin."
Wesley, however, felt vaguely the need of enlarging the

^in-le of his activity. He had refused the position of successor •

to lU father, who had just died. "The world is my parish,"
1^<' was one day to aftirm. It was projiosed to Wesley to go to

'"-•orgia—the name given to certain lands granted to General
<'::!ethorpe—and serve as missionary and chaplain to the
^- lonists. He declined at first, being reluctant to leave his

J-i"thor; but she assured him that had she twenty sons she
^ouhl gladly give them all to such a work, though at the risk

'•y never seeing them again. Accordingly he set sail (ITo."))

*i'h his brother and two friends. While engaged in his duties

J*

« haj.jain he entertained various projects for evangelizing the
' 'l:an^, estal)lishing schools, orphan asylums, and private
p«'ties for the advancement of holiness. The latter project
••^'••arly attempted, but, notwithstanding his zeal, tliesc undor-
UVuj^rs ^verc hindered by obstacles which procee<led not so

^r
^'^'^"•^ ^^'^ l'<'ople as from the administration of the colony,

« .'.sc- opinions were sometimes at variance with those of the
••'1' am. Ijut he gained thereby some experience, at lea<t,
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^vllic•h ',vas likely to prove of value to Liin in after life, lie

had crossed the ocean ^vith certain ^Moravian families, wjio

^vere on tlieir way to join the nucleus of a society in Georgia,

Nearly thirty years had elapsed since Count Zinzendorf liad

instituted that Christian Brotherhood, which, freed from the

yoke of formulas and traditional worship, was united solely

by the Lutheran confession of faith in Jesus Cln-ist, prac-

ticed a community of goods, works of Christian charity, and

the humblest labors of a siujple life. Wesley, up to the time

of his acfpiaintance with these Brethren, had been simply a

faithful minister of his communion, imbued with High Clnircli

principles, and never separating the idea of religion from that

of a hierarchical establishment, a divinely transmitted autliori-

ty, and a legally proscribed liturgy. His intercourse with the

Moravians led him to reflection. Despairing of success in his

mission, such at least as he had hoped for, he returned to

England, his inner life disturbed with doubt, inquietude, and

repentance. lie had heard from his Moravian friends that

faith does not consist in an adherence to revealed truths, but in

an interior sentiment of love to God, and of such confidence

in Christ as assures us that our sins are atoned for by him,

and that thr(>ugh his merit divine pardon is vouchsafed to us.

This doctrine, though common to all the Beformed Churches,

was well-nigh lost sight of in that of England. The interior

life AVesley sought for in vain within his own heart. He
feared death; he was terrified at the future life; he knew that

he was a sinner, and unpardoned. His days were passed in

anxiety and despair. At London he sought out the Moravian

Eocieties, and made the acquaintance of one of their members,

Peter Boehler, m'Iio had lately arrived from Germany, and who

became his spiritual guide, although they could converse only

in Latin. He attended assiduously the meetings of a small

congregation under Bochler's charge, and was instructed by

the latter to expect conversion neither from the mystics nor

the theologians, but only by the illumination of the Holy

Scriptures. Diligent reading and meditation of the Sacred

J5ook ]>roduced at last the effect that it almost invariably pro-

duces on the soul of him that opens it feeling an urgent nee<l

of finding therein what he cannot find in himself, and who

has a profound consciousness of the impotence of nature -i^d
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llie omnipotence of faitli. lie sou^lit in the Scriptures for

jiK->tit"ving grace; a clay came when lie knew that lie had found

it. He mentions it sj)ecifically, even to the hour, in his Jour-

nal, aHIrmiug that his sj)irit was possessed of j)erfect tran-

(jiiillity and assurance, though without any sudden accession of

juy
; and he aflirms himself to Iiave been guided thr.^ugh this

n»k'inu crisis by tlie aid of a verse of Scripture opened on by

chance, in connection with a passage from one of the Fathers.

Those aids were accepted by him as celestial messages; his

recourse to them and to several others in after life testify to

liis belief in these kind of providential manifestations.

The lives of the saints afford numerous examples of this re-

course to lot, as declarative of tlie divine will, and in the

Middle Ages many a decision on which depended salvation lor

tlii-^ world and the other was made in obedience to the signifi-

caiic*.' of the first lines read on opening at random the IJible or

Virgil: sories BihUccn^ sortes VirgiUanoe. Wesley has been

n.'VLMvly criticised fur this superstitious faith in chance. It is

^aid that he introduced it among the Methodists, His defeiid-

crs have maintained that he consulted this oracle but rarely,

iind only in his youth, and that, after all, an example furnished

l>.v the apostles coidd serve him as an excuse. Often, doubtless,

til", incomjictence of reason in directing the will has led per-

plexed mii»ds into this momentary fatalism ; but to the Chris-

tian, who believes in the special care of the divine government
^'ver all things, why should not any incident whatever, a word,

H dream, be an indication of the divine Mill; provided always

ihat the indication is not opposed to the clearest possible exer-

ci^(' of the believer's reason ?

U is said that "Wesley borrowed this practice from the Mo-
fHvi;tn>i, whom liis orthodox critics accuse him of having heeded
!'-' iiujdicitly. It is certain that during two important years of

hi^ life he accepted them for his guides. To become still more
•'juainted with those who had pointed out to him the way of

t:v;iti,»!ij he journeyed to Holland and thence to Germany. At
'•irlonbourg he met Zinzendurf, and informed himself fully

^^I'-'U the plan of ecclesiastical organization that the count had
*d-<pted from Spener, the founder of Pietism, or German !Meth-

"-Ji-uj, lie pushed forward to the confines of Dohcmia, where
li'-^ llcrrnhut, the cradle of the sect that is called by its naine;
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and on beholding this Christian organization, so different from

ft political Cimrch like tliat of England, lie thought, he said,

that he had seen the city of God.

AVlien he returned from the Continent, still more coiifirniod

in a regenerating faith, he found himself in entire concord with

two of the former members of the Holy Club—his brother

Charles, and George Whitefield. The first had been led through

a like experience with his own, and had been assured of his

recoticiliation to God three days before the conversion of John.

The second was a young man of an indigent family, whose

mother, a servant in Pembroke College, Oxford, had procured,

by arduous efforts, a clerical education for her son. His fer-

vent nature had at first led him to tlie practice of extreme au-

sterities, yet his soul found no security therein—no assurance,

as the English term it—the first, the only blessing of the Chris-

tian who has been illuminated by grace. The most spiritual

and inost fervent of the ]}ritish sects are powerful in that they

regard the human soul as the only acceptable offering to the

God who is to be "worshiped in spirit and in truth. "Whiteficld

understood this truth, when a dangerous illness turned hia

thoughts inward upon himself.

lie M-ns inferior to Wesley in many respects, but he was

more absolute in doctrine, and his eloquence as a preacher was

most extraordinary. ]Ie suffered himself to be led to the very

extreme of Calvinism in the doctrine of predestination—an ex-

cess which Wesley was wise enough to avoid. Whitefield, by

his h(.)ldn ess, Avas more inclined to enter the unknown realms of

religious speculation. Ordained in 1730, and sincerely attached

to the Church, which he never abandoned, he preached his

first sermon at ]jristol, and preached it with such ardor that the

whole assemi^ly M'as moved, and he was accused of having ren-

dered fifteen of his auditors crazy, simply because he ha<l

aroused them from indifference to alarm, and awakened their

anxiety concerning a future state. Similar effects resulted

from liis sermons at London and at Gloucester, where a reviv-

al—the first ever known in the place—ensued from a discourse

that he preached on the necessity of a new baptism in Chri>l-

J le was welcomed by the Dissenters and the people, but wa.^

attacked by the regular clergy, who stigmatized him as *' »'*

spiritual pickpocket," because he drew away their cougrega-
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ti..ns. His zeal led him to Georgia witli Wesley, where they

miulated each other in missionary labors. On liis return to

Kiii,'hnKl he found the churches closed against liim, and as

j.rcMcliiiig in private houses -was forbidden by law, it occurred

to )jim to deliver his message in the open air, inasmuch as

atraiiist this there was no law. He had the e\am])le.s of the

).roj»liet3 as a precedent, and of several mendicant orders of the

i!.>mish Churcli.

At the close of this year (1738) the three friends, John "\Vos-

ley, his brother Charles, and Whiteficld, were reunited. "This

reunion," says the former, " was a pentecost indeed." The
jij.Djtolic fire was kindled in their breasts; the desire of com-

municating it abroad absorbed all their thoughts; and this

i-- the period whence more than one historian has dated the

religious revival of England.

^^'hile AVhitefield was proclaiming the Gospel throughout

(Jloiicestershire, AVesley, still hoping- well of the Church, and
i.nwilling to break with it, had begun to preach in several par-

ities of London, But though united by his will to the hie-

rarcliy, he was practically estranged from it by the spirit of his

jTeaching. AVith the single purpose of proclaiming the an-

cient faith of the Refornuition and the Anglican Confession,
lie littered from the pulpit the most effectual statements of the

I'riuciple of justification by faith, and scandalized Churchmen,
'"•th lay and ecclesiastical. The churches were quickly closed

"^'••liiist him, and, weary of speaking to a people deaf to his ap-

I'^-'ils, lie determined to announce the good word to the igno-

«;'i!t j.easants of the field, who knew little, indeed, of Christianity,
hut who at least made no effort to pervert it. There, falling

^^ in virgin soil, the seed could germinate of itself. Souls,

-^vakened by a sudden emotion, would submit without re>ist-

--'•<• to the operations of grace, w'hicli should jtermanently re-

• Tuj them. His sole tliought was to speak to assemblies of

l*-'i'le. At once organizer and enthusiast, practical and con-
•<riip!:itivo, he dreamed of evangelizing the world, of forming
^•'•-•nitions, of journeying like an apostle, of directing '•• chi>s

"

'
f " band " meetings by tijose particular rules that pro])erly

^•*!<^mufed Methodism. Thougii he adhered steadily to the
•'^^-•lution of gathering the faithful into theChureli, connecting
tl.eni with it l)y the bond of the sacrament, he yet felt the

'•".•in Skkies, Vol, XXI1I.-15
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necessity of leaving tlic beaten track of pastoral instruction, and

of working like a missionary in au unchristian country. JIc

was jirepared, therefore, to listen to an aj)pcul from "Whitelield,

who had met with marvelous success, to come and join him.

]Ic had proclaimed his Gospel message to the miners of Kings-

wood, near Bristol, at first to tNvo hundred, afterward to two.

five, and fifteen thousand. These are the figures of Methodist

chroniclers, whose narratives recall the ministrations recorded

in certain passages of the Acts of the Apostles.

AVesley rejoined his friend. lie had long hesitated to follow

his exam]>le. To preach in the open country—anywhere, in-

deed, than in the consecrated house of God—was au innovation

that startled his prudence and his conscience ; but the attem}»t

once made dispersed all his doubts, and in a Held near Bristol

he preached to three thousand persons. In the profound emo-

tions evinced on that occasion he recogrjized the triumph ofgrace

;

and, while continuing his public exhortations, he gave himst-lf

immediately to the task of gathering all the mining population

into small bands or class meetings, eacli one directed by a leader

of the same sex as the members, and pledged to unite regularly

for prayer, reading of the Bible, and religious conversation.

The religious organization of so degraded a people, and the great

moral cliange that was wrought among them, was the first con-

vincing testimony to the two evangelists that their work was

good. Thereat'ter they had no doubt that the undertaking thus

.begun was destined to become eflectual and permanent. The

new congregation required a place of refuge and worshiji,

whereupon the first [Methodist chapel was built. Thus these

still respectful sons of the Church were led to raise altar against

altar. All this was the work of a few months. AVhitetield"?

-first sermon was jtreached February 17, 1739, "Wesley's, April

.20, and the corner-stone of the chapel was laid the 12tli of

3Iay. These three dates are red-letter days in the Methodiri

calendar.

By the end of the year Bristol and its vicinity, a part'ot

AVales, Oxford, and London itself, ha'l heard the preachers ot

the people. They had spoken "at Moorlields to audiences

of twenty and thirty thousand, gathered from the lowest strata

of the metropolitan population. An austere, yet cnthusia-ii''

clo<|ucnce, that yielded to no weakness of those whom it sought
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t.» warn, wliich condcinncd sin and alarmed tlic conscience,

etirrcd ^vitll the deepest emotion multitudes wlio till then had

lived the life of the flesh only. Tears, sobs, ejaculations of

i^'rief, overwhelmed at times the voices of the preachers. Sin-

iKTS, seized ^vith terror or enraptured with enthusiasm, fell to

t!ic ground with almost convulsive tremblings. These physical

pheiioiuena accompanied strong and sudden emotions, especially

lunong those who believed that their souls had been touched by

the Divine hand. AYesley has carefully described these singular

MKiiiifestations, which astonished him at lirst, and whose reality

i;o thoroughly verifies. "What was remarkable, they were pro-

duced more particularly among his own hearers, although his

<li.«courses were gentle and penetrating rather than veheimmt

and impetuous. He testifies that these phenomena were

Jieither simulated nor forced. They were readily explicabh^ by

purely natural causes, but he was disposed to attribute them to

Mipcrnatural influences. Though neither seeking for miracles,

j-roperly so called, nor desiring that thelawsof the world's order

••h'juld yield to his voice, yet nothing forbade him from believ-

ing: that God manifested the power of his grace by extraordinary

vfiects, and that the regenerating inspiration, by suddenly taking

l-'-'^ssion of the soul, should disturb the whole organization.

Iltit the learned and the scorners did not thus regard them.
Iliey are still considered as simulations or mummeries; witness

'••10 name mummers applied to the Methodists of Switzerland.

Tlie more charitable of the clergy held that these phenomena,
^!i''n not counterfeit, were the evidences of a rude fanaticism,

^'rihodoxy has its incredulities like philosophy, and whatever
di.-turbs faith is not more acceptable than whatever eludes

^''i'-nce. Wesley replied to the doubts and reproofs of his
'•••> 'thcr Samuel, ^vho approved neither of his ideas nor hi.s

•"''ir-^e; and the letter is still extant that contains the signiti-

'•:»'»? facts witnessed by himself. In his presence, persons
* '-H-<1 instantly from a state of despair to one of hope; from
•' rr.»r to joy. These transitions from the power of Satan to the

l-'-^rT of God were made sometimes in sleep, sometimes they
•^•Mjlted from a vivid presentation to the spiritual vision of the
• »vi.,i,r on the cross, or in his glory. And these changes were
' "l only attested by tears, sighs, groans, but by a permanent
*'«»<'ndment and a new life. The rude, the fierce, the cruel.
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became mild, ponceablc, tractable. We must citlicr consider

AWslev as a false Avitness, or aclviiowledge in liis account the

Avork of God. The j^ifts of the Holy Spirit are not the nu-re

itincies of a visionary.

It is certain, at least, that these natural though exceptional

results of powerful and popular preaching may be attended with

genuine conversion, and the instances attested by Wesley filled

him with joy, though they aroused still more a hostile clergy

and public ngainst him. Every day he encountered new dif-

ficulties. Up to that time he had been in accord with the

Moravians; but some brethren lately come from Gennany in-

troduced a dogma which perverted that of justification by faith,

]>y affirming that perfect faith dispenses with the works of the

haw, both Judaic and moral, inasmuch as they are made for an im-

perfect or more or less impure state of spiritual life. Thereby

they rendered valueless all outward duties, even to the reading

of the Scriptures and prayer. This doctrine was called tlic

True Tranquillity, or Inward Stillness—Antinomianism among

the Protestants, Quietism among the Romanists. Wesley en-

tertained a reverential regard for the character of Madame

Guyon, perhaps the most eminent exemplar of Quietism, but he

feared the contagion of these dangerous errors among his di--

cii»les. At a general reunion of the Moravians he announced

liis definite separation from them ; and, noting the spread of tlio

Calvinistic doctrine of Predestination among his people, he in-

sisted more strenuously upon the Arminian principles of hi-

belief; that is, he maintained the responsibility of the M-ill, and

its power to attain, or at least to respond to the grace of elcctior!.

Thereby he tacitly opposed himself to the teaching ofWhitefieM,

Avho had returned to America, where he was spreading the

principles of a vigorous Calvinism, which is far fnmi having dis-

appeared to-day. A well-known sermon on Free Grace gave the

summary of his objections, and his censors themselves haver-'n-

ceded to'the production the merit of forcible reasoning and efiect-

ive statement. Whitefield, on hearing what Wesley was d«>im:.

wrote a hasty response, full of bitterness, which was sent to

England and printed there, though, it is thought, without th.-

knowledge of the writer. Wesley called attention to it in tlu-

puljMt botbre a large assembly, and tore the unfcrtun:it-'

document in pieces. Whitefield was recalled by his friend^.
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lio was of an iin])ctuous, irritable disposition, and, after some

futile attempts at reconciliation, the separation of the two

frinuls led to tlio division of Methodism (1741) into two

i.r.iiiclies, which still exist independently of one another.

r.y his adherence to Arminian principles Wesley still main-

tained liis connection with the KstaUished Church, which lie

:i!\vays respected, and from which he never formally detached

l,i:nself. At the same time he braved its authority by upliold-

hvj, and urging a doctrine that it had pnictically ignored, by

f 'rilling societies that it refused to recognize, and by resorting

to methods of preacliing and regular observances that it dis-

countenanced. Hence, oi necessity, he incurred remonstrances,

interdictions, polemic strifes with the Bishops and their clergy.

Not seldom the multitude was incited sgainst him, pursued him

-.villi its menaces and maledictions, and strove to prevent his

preaching by mobs, which remind us of the welcome that Paul

iiiid Silas received at Iconium, Philippi, and Antioch ofPisidia.

r.ut this resistance, like all opposition to a reform that meets a

iircd of the time, only served to manifest the expansive power

of the new faith. So expansive was it that, erelong, instead

t.'f a deartli of audiences, the preachers were too few for the

I'cople. The leaders appointed by Wesley over the local socie-

li-'-N were charged only to maintain the rules ordained by him,

I'ut not to instruct the people. One of them, however, Thomas

-Maxfield, oppressed by the spiritual poverty of his community,

aii'l urged by a zeal that seemed to him like an inspiration,

I'gan to preach at London in the gatherings of the society,

:i!i.! had great success. Wesley, hearing of this proceeding at

J'ri^lol, hastened back, disturbed, displeased even. He feared

ti'V innovation as a disorder, and an infringement upon the

^tri<•t obedience in which he so firmly believed ;
but his mother,

^\li'>, after sore anxiety and licsitation, had given her cuuntc-

iiaJK-c and approval to his work, counseled him to decide notlf-

'''^ without deliberation and examination, lie heard Max-

'"^'•d, and said, '• This is of the Lord." John Nelson, a lunnblo

"-iM..n of Yorkshire, was the next to follow the example. He
ll'u> writes of Wesley, after hearing him preach for the first

';!!io: '' This moriung was a benediction to my soul. When
^*' ro,-c to speak on the platform ho pushed back his hair, and
l^rised liis-face toward the place where I stood, and it was as if
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be fixed liis eyes on me. His countenance struck mc witli such

a respectful fear, before I had heard him say a word, that my
heart beat like the pendulum of a clock, ai^d when he spoke 1

thou2:ht all his sermon was addressed to me." This, in fact,

describes the manner of Wesley. 11 is sermons had the char-

acter of direct j)or5onal appeals. lie seemed when speakini;

to have some one in view whose heart he knew, and whose
conversion he desired. To his audience he was like those

portraits whose eyes seem always to be looking at each bo-

holder.

The action of Maxfield and jSTelson was decisive. "Wesley

consented to institute a lay ministry. The societies, divided

into classes, each directed by its leader, M-ere authorized to unite

themselves under a Pastor, subject to Wesley's approval. This

Pastor was most often a man of humble life, pursuing his daily

avocation, but empowered to dispense the bread of heaven to

his people to the best of his ability and the utmost of his zeal.

This organization was the initiative step toward constitutin:;

^[cthodism a separate sect. It took the character of a Chris-

tian democracy, yet a democracy that submitted to a master.

By the supremacy of eloquence, faith, and character, by his

simple ]n-esenee, his g\\\.\vq jyersound, Wesley was made for a

leader, a commander.

Akt. IV.—GEXERAL conference of 18-U.

This Conference was held in Greene-street Church, New York

city, commencing the first day of May. and continuing until

the eleventh of June. It was the first General Conference

the writer ever had the honor to attend, and was the longest,

most laborious, and, perhaps, the most important, of the sev>'n

in which he has been called to participate. It is impossible for

those who have come upon the stage since that time to ai'jTC-

ciate the difficulties of the hour, or to comprehend the reas«'n:<

why certain measures Avere adopted instead of others, which,

in their judgment, would have been more aj^propriate. It i^

not remarkal)le, therefore, that they should reach diil'i'-

ent Conclusions from those arrived at by the General CunhT-

encc. If any wish to investigate the matter further, tlu'V
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\vill do well to retul Dr. J. T. Peck's article in the April

inuiiber of tlie Quarterly for ISTO, which fairly t-tates many
fii-ts, and indicates souiet.hing of the opinions and j-olicy of at

least one of the grand parties to the contest. Dr. D. A.
\V!iodon\s article in the same number very conclusively proves

t!i:it the separation of the South from the Methodist Ein:,copal

(.'hiu-ch "was a secession," entirely unauthorized by that

fuiious document miscalled " The rian of Separation." The
<'l;ject of the present writing is to glance at the subject from
another stand-point, and present other facts, with their relation

to tlie final result.

For the information of any .who are not familiar with the
fituaiian of affairs at that time, it is proper to say in the out-

rct that the Conference was composed of about one hundred
and eighty delegates, nearly one third of whom were from the
^!aveholding States. Many of these were firm believers in

the righteousness of slavery. The old Methodist doctrine
'• that slavery is contrary to the laws of God, man, and nature.
Inn-tfnl to society, and contrary to the dictates of conscience
and pure religion," had become to them arrant heresy. Their
views were better expressed by the action of the Georgia Con-
ference, which declared that "slavery is not a moral evil."

"i'licy were fully connnittcd to it in all its Southern forms and
:»<-companiments, except its abuses, both religiously and polit-

j'-ally, and were bound to defend it against every ! measure
tliat could be construed to its disadvantage. Their hatred of
:d>ulitionism was correspondingly bitter. Xothing that could
l|«) done to suppress it seemed to them too severe. One of
tiicir number assured us, in his address to the Conference, that
>l we abolitionists would come South we should be treated
i^' a coat of tar and feathers, and paraded through the
^Jrctts, tied to the tail of a cart drawn by a donkey ; and no
^''H' of his associates seemed to doubt it, or to demur at the
l-ruposed reception ! And they felt strong and confident in

^Jivir position, as well they might, louking only to the human
•-^'io of the question ; for Bishop Andrew had lately become a
"lavehulder, and was in full sym}>athy with them. ]]ishop
• ""le, too, was bound to them by the strongest ties, which no
""•azures, however extreme, would be likely to sunder. I'e-
^'dcs, the slave power in the nation had been stcadilvincreasino-
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for many year?, ami was about addiuii^ Texas to its domain in ^\/\\r

of Northern remonstrance. Xot only was the legislatioTi of tlit-

country largely in its hands, but also the executive and judi

cial departments. The wealth, commerce, and literature of

the North worshiped at its shrine. Outside of the thin, hut

gj-owing, abolition ranks, Churches, seminaries, political and

other parties and associations vied with each other in courtiiii;

its favor: some from business c<onsiderations, hoping to secure

Southern patronage; some from patriotic reasons, fearing ihc

di.->ruj)tion of the Union ; some from denominationalism, seekiiii^'

to preserve their respective Churches from threatened division
;

and others from family relationship, xind New York, where

we were convened, and where the battle was to be fought, wa-

the focal ])oint of Northern pro-slavery symj)athy and power.

Besides, Southern delegates had reason to believe that three

fourths of their brethren from the free States would stand by

them in maintaining their present disciplinary status, and,

perhaps, in rebuking abolition, and restoring the old peace

under which they had so long lived and ruled. Former
General Conferences had been frightened by their threats aii<l

yielded to their wishes, and why should not the present one

imitate their example ? That of 183G rebuked two of its mem-
bers for lecturing uj)on slavery, and declared itself "decidedlv

opposed to modern abolitionism, and wholly disclaimed any

right, wish, or intention to interfere in the civil and political

relations between master and slave, as it exists in the slave-

holding States of this Union." {^ec Journal, p. 447.) It said

and did other things of the same character and bearing. The

General Conference of 1840 indicated a little less subserv-

iency to Southern feeling, but unfortunately adopted a resolu-

tion oflered by I. A. Few, of Georgia, declaring "that it i-

inexpedient and unjustifiable for any preacher among us t'.'

j'crinit colored persons to give testimony against white persons

in any State where they arc denied that privilege in trials I't

law." {Sec Journal, p. G<>.) Add to these facts another, whieli

is undeniable, namely, that they embraced in their delegati.'U

M'veral of the ablest legislators, debaters, and tacticians of any

Clmreh, aiul it will be diilicult to see how they should fe- 1

otlierwi.so than strong and hopeful, believing, as they appeared

to do, that they were in the right.
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Had tlioy been modest and wise enough to be satisfied witli

till' j.u.-ition they had occupied by Discipline and nsai^e, they

iiii;;ht liave carried some aTiti-abolitioii measure that would

l..iVt; driven 2se\v England to the wall. But they were in v.o

liUHjd for the exercise of such virtues. The settled purpose ot

tie South was to make slavery general, that is, to secure its

•nleratiou every-where in the country in spite of State laws,

TUi> was significantly expressed afterward by oue of its high

jHilitical functionaries, who predicted that the South woidd yet

v.ill the roll of its slaves under the shadow of Bunker Hill

•uonument. And none were more enthusiastic or efficient in

tli«.f enterprise than leading Southern Methodist preachers. To
liave asked no advance privileges for their idol would have

proved them false to " the s])irit of the age," and out of har-

;!i'»ny with the dominant political tendencies of the country.

The delegates from the free States were divided. A fe\v

I vidently harmonized with their Southern brethren in regai-d

\o " the great evil." The most of them, probably four fifllis,

iu-ld slavery in the abstract to be sin, but justifiable as restricted

a!,d regulated by our Discipline and usages. Some might have
^•ccn willing to diminish its privileges, but could see no way to

''••-» it without endangering the peace of the Church. It was
Tvditable in them that they were as scrupulous in maintaining
'-ir mages as our Discipline, particularly that by which we had
Vi pt slavery out of the Episcopacy, jSTevertheless, they were
iiilerly opposed to abolitionism, and agreed with the South in

'iviiouncing it. Still they loved the unity of the Church, and
•A'vuld rather tolerate both slavery and abolition than have it

'.•vi<lcd. In their conscrvatisra they condenmed both ]>artics

'•> turns, as they judged it expedient to hold the confidence
' * h'itli, and prevent an open rupture in the family.

The remainder of the delegates were out-and-out aboliliou-

•'-, (mo.-tly from IS^ew England,) who believed slavery tu be
Ml y^T *(.', and that the Church had greatly backslidden from
• ri-iiial righteousness in tolerating it. They represented a

1
irty that had come up through great tribulation, having

''' Ji traduced in the Southern, Middle, and even "Western Con-
"•Tvnees without justice or mercy. Our official pa])ers had
•!*:inimuu>ly berated them, and generally denied them the
^•h<'l of reply. The Bishops employed their great power to
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restrain tliem. In their administration tlicy at first refused to

])ut any motion on the subject in annual Conferences, claiin-

\\v^ that it was not Conference business. Soutliern and ]\Iiddic

Conferences, however, found no such difficulty in justifying

shivery, or condemning its active opponents in Conference as-

sembled. Some of the Bishops also wrote and spoke as they

were moved by their honest convictions, but often to the great

sorrow of the reformers. Many of the preachers, of course,

followed their example, and did valiant service in trying to dis-

honor and destroy the new party. Trustees and other leading

minds were not to be outdone, and so in some cases requested

their Pastors not to invite any abolitionists to preach in their

pulpits, and closed their churches against them; while slave-

iiolders were flattered, and petted, and invited to preach, and

advertised, and heard with enthusiasm. The object seemed to

be to Idt these disturbers of Israel every way and every-whcre,

directly and indirectly, and dishonor and distress them (for the

good of the Church) as much as possible. Some were cen-

sured by their Conferences for real or imaginary sympathy

with the " hated delusion." Some were abused, and even

mobbed and outlawed. In a word, they were treated much

as small minorities on live subjects bave been in all ages by their

human oppressors, and, so far as this record shall hint to the

contrary, from what were meant to be good motives and pious

impulses. AVe refer to these facts historically, and not to im-

plicate the men who participated in the wrongs suggested.

In this state of aflairs what could the abolitionists expect to

accomplish in that Conference ? Certainly, not much. Being

as only about one to seven of their opponents, and without u

Bishop to plead for them or a ]\[oses to lead them, it is not

remarkable that the enemies of our Church in the East pre-

dicted a re})etition of the pro-slavery mistakes of 1S30 and

1840.

But there was a gleam of light in the cloud. Circumstatices

foreshadowed a division in the ranks of our opponents at two

vital points in which abolitionists were intimately concerned:

1- In the matter of Bishoj* Andrew, who was elected to his ofhcial

po>iti.ni as a non-slaveholder, and was reported to have recently

become the owner of slaves by taking to himself a second wife.

2. In tlie appeal of llev. Y. A. Harding, of the Baltimore Confir-
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tiifo, wlio ''had been suspended from bis ministerial standing

j'..r refusing to manuiuit certain slaves whicli came into liis

j..,-;^05.=-ion by marriage."

—

Journal, p. 29. The ])ro^pcct was

i!.;it the South would insist that the Bishop should be "let

hIcuo," and be allowed to enjoy his new relations without re-

j-roac-Ii, The persistent refusal of the North to elect a slave-

JioMor to the Episcopacy had long been a source of ominous

<ii-conteut. Conservatives had been seriously charged with in-

cotisisteucy, and even hypocrisy, for defending slavery as it

existed in the Church, and resisting the abolitionists as they

!i;id done, and then refusing to elect a man to the E]>iscopacy

who was acknowledged to be admirably adapted to the oiliee,

^!l^ply because he was the owner of slaves. They argued that

il'rhivery was good enougli for ordinary ministers it was good

tiiuugh for a Bishop. How tenacious the conservatives would

I't.' for our establislied usage in the premises could not be fore-

mM'u. It was evident, however, that many of them would be

I'lctty lirm, as they could not fail to see that slaveholders were

^.-rasping power both in Church and State, and must be re-

(i-tcd at some time, or Xorthern M-hitcs would have little more
liberty than Southern slaves.

It was equally certain that the South would demand that the

fiction of the Baltimore Conference in Mr. Harding's case

s>h..uld be reversed. Abolitionists eutertaincd a trembling

hv'pe that the conservatives would demur, and risk the unity of

the Church rather than disgrace it by such a surrender to the

<'ljve power. And they M"ere encouraged in this hope by cir-

<.'U!n>tances aside from the merits of slavery, or any remarkable

iiiiprovement in the opinions of their opponents.

I'j) to ISiO all threats of secession had come from the South,

lii'j leaders of the antislavery reform, who had often been sus-

j-'-'ted ofsecessionaldesigns, positively repelled the insinuation,

•A''A avowed their purpose to stand by the Church to the last,

H!.;it(,'ver might occur. But it is not in human nature to

^lidure beyond a certain point. These brethren became dis-

C'«uruL'ed, and concluded that it was their duty to leave the

< iiurch they could not reform. Accordingly they wrote a

•"'»f^ I'ill of grievances and published it in a new paper called

''•'- True Weslcyan, dated January 7, 1S43, declaring that
'.Lur Connection with the Methodist Episcopal Church would
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cease witli the issue of tliat slieet. This article wa> sii^^iied W
Erotliers Jolham IJorton, Orange Scott, and Lcroy Sunderland.

From that time " the good work of secession," as it was called,

went on not in Xew England alone, but in western Xew York,

^fichigan, and elsewhere. The next week anotherdistinguijiod

leader announced his withdrawal, giving his reasons for the

measure. All agreed in saying, "AVe have borne our testi-

mony a long time against what we considered wrong in the

!R[ethodist Episcopal Church. AYe have waited, prayed, and

hoped, until there is no longer any ground of hope. Others

must judge for themselves, but we feel it our duty to 'come

out of lier,' 'to have no fellowship with the unfruitful works

of darkness,' but ' to come out from among tliem and be sc])-

aratc.'" In a few weeks u new Cluirch was organized, called

after the new paper, The Wedeyan^ and the business of tear-

ing down the old Church and building up the new was pushed

with tremendous zeal and eneigy. The battle-cry of tlie

seceders was, " There is no hope of reforming the Church, and

it is therefore the duty of antishivery members to secede.*'

It was assumed that the South was incorrigible, and that abc»Ii-

tionists who hesitated to approve of extreme anti-Church

measures had succumbed to the ^lavc power. Many believed

it, and withdrew—not only individuals, but whole Churches.

Tiie movement was greatly assisted by outside pressure. Most

eastern Churches of other denominations being {ndependcni,

and holding no official connection with tiie South, suflcred

less. The main force of the storm fell upon the ^lethodist

Episcopal Church. "We were openly denounced in periodicals,

books, and conventions as a '^Brotherhood of 27iicves" aiul

the public were warned against us as the enemies of God and

the country.

Considering all the circumstances, it is wonderful that anti-

slavery ]\Ietho<lism was not scattered to the winds. Many
who remained difi'ered very little in opinion from those who

left. At an anti^lavery convention held in Bromfield street.

Boston, January IS, 18-I3, less than fwo weeks after the fir^t

secession was announced, the most em])hatic antishivery scnti-

n.ents were adopted, with others wluch betokened a general

t^tampedc in the direction of the new organization. One reso-

hition adopted by that body read as follows:
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Ic.sofreil, Tliat slavery being a sin, and this sin in the Method-

ist Kpiscoj)al C'liunli, and the Churoli a unit, nothiiiiu' short of a

v],cv'<ly and entire separation of slavery from the Church eau ?at-

i-tV the cuuseienccs oi" honest and faithl'ul abolitionists, and

therefore reformation or division is the only alternative.

The object contemplated bj the first movers in this conven-

tion was evidently loi/al. They intended to correct the false

impression -^'hich the seceders had unfairly endeavored 'to make

on the Church, namely, that they had abandoned the cause of

abolition and gone over to conservatism. And the natural way

lo do this was to reiterate their antislavery convictioiis in un-

mi>takable terms, while, at the same time, they should avow

their confidence in the salvability of the Church. l>ut they

were a little too early to carry out their programme. Several

ministers and others, who were in full sympathy with the se-

e.'.-sion, and who doubtless intended to appear soon in the

y'rue Wtshyaii with their papers of -withdrawal, as they

afterM-ard did, delayed a week or two to give themselves a

ehance to si)eak once more in their Church capacity. They

Were present in the convention in great force, and used all

their inlluence to procure the adoption of sentiments that

'Ii'.uld necessitate us to secede if we would be consistent, and

ihey succeeded, in spite of honest and persistent opposition, to

the murtitication of a respectable minority. They would not

iillow us even to say that there was the least ground of hoi-e,

:uid we did not. I'he week following the True Weshijnn-

\wi> in raptures over the result, assuming that we had squarely

ifiMptcd its platform, and could do no less than rally to the

Ji« vv >tandard. Some of us, who had been active in calling

tl"- convention, and who loved the Church so much that wo

^>'uld take no part in destroying it, profoundly regretted hav-

ing moved in the matter at all. Zions Jlerald made the

^•et of it, while the Church officials condemned the whole

^'li'ig, and expressed much alarm.

I'lit atter all the convention was a grand success for the

<-"!'iirch in two respects at least : 1. \uUmhusednvM\\ who had
'"•' n made to believe that antislavery brethren who opposed

'•I'iii-al measures had become '' co/i.sr/Tai'/tv,''' and would make
>:^' further etfort to *' extirpate the great evil,'' so that some,

^vlj.. had not alreadv committed themselves to secession, con-
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clnded to stay in the old Chnrcli a little lono;cr. 2. It assurod

the conservatives that if they desired Xew Eni^land to rernola

in the Church they must treat her in a dift'erent manner from

what they had done. This lesson was effective, and ex-

erted great influence on the General Conference of 1844, whicli

occurred some fifteen months after.

On reaching Xew York the day preceding the opening of

the Conference, the writer was invited to a private interview

with a prominent actor in the scenes, whose influence was

hardly equaled by that of any other man in the conservative

})arty. Being seated in his room, the first question asked

was, "What does ]S>w iMigland want? to which we replied,

1. That Bishop Andrew should be required to purge himself

of slavery or vacate the episco})al ofHce. 2, That Baltimore

should be sustaiiied in the case of Mr. Harding. 3. That the

infamous Few resolution against allowing colored members to

testif}^ against white persons in Church trials should be re-

scinded. 4. That no further abuse of abolitionists shall be

perpetrated. 5. We added that we wanted several other

things more decidedly antislavery in their character, but couM
hardly ex]>ect them under existing circumstances.

]lis next question was. If the Conference will adopt the fir.-t

four }>oints, can Xew England live and sustain herself agaiii-t

the soeeders ? to which we replied. She can, though uot with-

out considerable lc>ss. He then said, These measures are rea-

sonable, and l^altimore will go with you in carrying everyone

of them. This led to a conference of several Northern dele-

gates with other leaders of the party, who fully committed

themselves and their associates as far as they could to these

measures. AVe then suggested that such was the prejud'cx in

the Conference against abolitionists, that if we should make
ourselves prominent in pushing the measures agreed upon

they might be defeated, and proposed to them to take the la-

boring oar into their own hands, and leave us to vote, and

C'tliorwise aid the desired result as we might be able. By :^

l>rivale understanding this method was informally accepted ar.d

carried out to a successful issue in every particular. ()urmn>-
terly inactivity was deeply felt by Southern delegates, and
they sought to draw us out in our wonted style of denuneia-
tion agllin^t their ''peculiar institution.'' They abused u.^
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Ft'Hitly, as tlieir speeclics show, evidently to bring us " to tlic

fr-'Ut/' but we as stoutly endured iu silence. One brother,

hdwevcr, becouiing a little ex'clted under their scorpion lash,

chunored for the lloor, when they tuinultuously insisted on his

K|'c:iking, and almost forced him to indulge them with a few

hni'nintj words. But the excitement wtis so intense, and sj^eak-

iiig so difhcult, he soon subsided, and little damage wub done.

<.^ce Delates^ pp. lOS, 109.)

Wc have stated these facts for tlie special information of

n.any who liave wondered at the almost undisturl)ed quiet of

the abolition delegates during that long and tedious debate.

lJ"'.t it must not be inferred that they were inactive or unim-

{".-rtant members of the body. They did much hard work, and

f.-rtunatcly were in circumstances to be effective. The con-

Hjrvativcs were as anxious to keep them in the background on

tiic main subject, as the South was to have them speak out.

Thoy could but see that the South would sooner or later leave

the Church, unless it should be indulged in all its proslavery

•l.-iimnds, and th.ey really desired to save the abolitionists. So
that if there was any indication of surrender to the South on
tlair part, we were in condition to counteract it.

The case of j^fr. Harding can\e up. in due course of business

M:iy 7, and was discussed in a masterly manner by Dr. W. A.
>iiiith of Virginia for the appellant, and John A. Collins for

the Baltimore Conference, from whose decision the appeal

\^;t> made. On the eleventh of May a motion of Mr. Early,
' that the decision of the Baltimore Conference be reversed,"

\v!i> negatis-ed by one hundred and seventeen votes to fifty-six

'!i tavur. This was a gratid struggle oi conservatives, for even
I'r. Smith claimed to belong to this class, and antislavery at

^''•^t. but not an abolitionist. Though this action was nut con-

<''i.-ivc as to the status of the Conference on the merits of

»';»vt'ry, it checked the proslavery iniluencc of the body, and

^ •••e us one step back toward primitive ^lethodism, from wh.ich
*'' had been drifting under Southern dictation.'

Monday, May 20, Bishop Andrew's case was introduced
''> J. A. Culiins, of Baltimore, who offered the following:

n/,,/Y',f/» it is currently reported, and crencrally undorstood,

J

.It one of the Bishops of the Methodist B|.isc()j)al Church has
t"v..rae coiinectod with slaverv : and whereas it is due to this
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Gcneial Conference to have a proper undcrstancling of the njatler

;

therefore,

Jlenoh-cd, Tliat tlie Coinniittec on the Episcoi»acy beiiisti-uct-.l

to asrertaiu the facts in the case, and report the results of tficir

investigations to thi^5 body to-morrow morning.

—

Journal, p. 58.

Tills was adopted, and the next day the Committee on the

Episcopacy reported the following coinmuuication from Bishop

Andrew, {Journal^ p. G3 :)

To the Committee on IJjmcopacij.

J)kak BuKTHitEX : In reply to your inquiry, I submit the fol-

lowinir statement of all the facts bearing on my connection with

slavery. Several years since an old lady of Augusta, Georgi:i,

b(.H|ue;itlied to me a mulatto girl, in trust, that I should take care

of her until she should be nineteen years of age; that 7rif/t hn-

con.<cnl 1 should then send her to Liberia, and, in case of licr re-

fusal, I should kee)i her, and make her as free as the laws of

Georgia would permit. When the time arrived slie refused to go

to Liberia, and of her own choice remains lerfdhj my slave, though

I derive no pecuniary advantage from lier, she continuing to li\<.'

in lier own house on my lot, and has been and still is at perfect

liberty to go to a free State at her pleasure; but the laws of the

State "will "not permit her emancipation, nor admit such deed ol

emanciitation to record, and she refuses to leave the State. In her

case, therefore, I have been made a slaveholder legally, but not

witli mv own consent.

'2. Ai)Out live years since the mother of my former wife left tn

her dauirhter, not to me, a negro boy; and as n\y wii'e died with-

out a will more than two vears since, by the laws of the State lu-

b<-comes legally my j)roperty. In this case, as in the former,

emancipation is'impracticable in the State ; but he shall >)e at liberty

to leave the State whenever 1 shall be satistied that he is prepared

to provide for himself, or I can have sufticient security that he will

be protected and provided for in the j-lace to Avhich he niav g"-

3. In the month of .Taiiuary last I married my present wife, .-ho

being at the time j.ossesscd'of slaves inherited from her foriiuT

husband's estate, and belonging to lav. Shortly after my mar-

riau'e, beinix unwilling to become their owner, regarding them aj

stru-tly hei-s, and the laws not permitting their emancij.ation, 1

securt-d them to her by a deed of trust.

It will be obvious to you, from the above statement of fact-:,

that 1 have neither \)OUght nor sold a slave; that in the onlv cir-

cum^tanci'S in which I an\ k-gally a slaveh.ddei emancipation is iin-

l>racticable. As to the servants owned by my m Ife, 1 have no Y'r^
ri'spun-il)ility in the premises, nor could my wife emantii'*'*'

thi lu did she desire to do so. 1 have thus jjlainly stated all th<-

farts in the ca<e, and submit the ^tatement for the considc-rati-a

of the (ioneral C'onterence.

Yours respectfully, Jamks O. Andijk^v.
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This brouglit the niinors of montlis to a focus, and forced

the delicate question of slavery or no slavery in the Episcoj)acy

lijioii the Conference. It was a trying moment. AVho would

hjuak first was a question which few could answer. But we
w t-re not long left in suspense. Most fittingly, old I'altimore

.-tood forth in two of its oldest and most distinguished dele-

crates, Alfred GrifKth and John Davis, and ofl'ered the follow-

ing, {Journal, p. G4;)

Whereas, the I'cv. James O, Andrew, one of the Bishops of the

Ms'thodist Episcojial Cluirch, has become connected with slavery;

and \vl)creas it has been, from the origin of said Churcli, a settled

iMiliiy and tlie invariable usage to elect no person to the olHce of
hi-^Iiup who was embarrassed with tliis "great evil," as imder
^uc•h circumstances it would be impossible for a liishop to exercise

t!)i^ fimclions and perform the duties assigned to a General Super-
iiiieiuleiit with acceptance in that large portion of his charge in

which slavery does not exist; and whereas Bishop xVndrew was
hiinselfnominated by our brethren of the slaveholding States, and
ilected by the General Conference of 1SH2, as a cnndiilate who,
though living in the midst of a slaveholding }iopulati<jn, was
nevertheless free from all personal connection with slavery; and
whereas this is, of all periods in our history as a Church, the one
K :ist favorable to such an innovation upon the practice and usage
<'f J\lethodism as toconii<le a part of the itinerant General Snpcrin-
Tiiidtucy to a slaveholder; therefore,

l<',s:ulce<J, That the Kev. James O. Andrew be, and he is hereby,
all'eotionately requested to resign his utiice as one of the Bishops
of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

This resolution was directly to the point, and should have

Wen adopted. But it was a little too explicit for the Confer-

<'!cc and the times. Accordingly the next day Eev. J. B.

I'iidey, a noble Western pioneer of the Ohio Conference, of-

J^red a substitute in the following words, {Journal, p. 05 :)

M'hcrens, the Discipline of our Church forbids the doing any
'h'liu calculated to destroy our itinerant General Superintendeiiev,
-iifl wherefis Hislioj) Andrew has become connected with slavery
'•y marriage and otherwise, and this act having drawn after it

' ''luiistances whieh, in the estimation uf the (General Ci>nfeien(e,
'•nil ^'teatly embarrass the exercise of his ollice as an itinerant
Gciirril Superintendent, if not in some places entirclv prevent it

;

''••re to re,

ll'.<'.l,'e»l^ That it is the sense of this General Conference that
'" dt •^ist from the exercise of this otlice so long as this inn)edi-
»ij. lit remains.

l-'oLKTii Skkies, Vol. XXIII.—10
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The debate that followed was very long and able, the most

of the time being occupied by the opponents of the measure.

Xeyer did men plead with stronger determination to win, or

with more skill and persistence. Mr. Blake, of North Cart>-

lina, did not speak without reason when he said, in oppositiiwi

to restricting the discussion, that it
"' liad already brought the

majority to tears—to a legal re])cntance ; and the prosecution

of it would bring them to evangelical conversion," The South

and two Bishops were firmly opposed to doing any thing. The
other Bishops hesitated—did not know what would be best.

Conservatives vacillated. Hev. J. A. Collins, the champion vi

his Conference in the Harding case, was willing to let the good

Bishop off with the following resolution :

Jiesoh'cd^ Tliat Bishoj) Andrew be, and he hereby is, affoction-

ately and earnestly requested to take the necessary measures to

free himself from connection with slavery at the earliest perioil

practicable within the ensuing four years.

—

JJebates, p. 147.

As the Conference seemed to be about to vote on the question,

May 30, "Bishop Iledding suggested that the Conference have

no afternoon session, and thus allow the Bishops time to consult

together, with a hope that they might be able to present a

plan of adjusting our present difficulties. The suggestion was

received with general and great cordiality.''

—

Journal^ p. 74,

Abolitionists regarded this as a most alarming measure.

Accordingly the delegates of the New England Conferemvs

were immediately called together, and after due deliberatiu!i

unanimously adopted a paper, declaring in substance that it

was their solemn conviction that if Bishop Andrew should bo

left by the Conlerence in the exercise of Episcopal functions it

would break up the most of our Churches in New England :

and that the only way they could be holden together would

be to secede in a body, and invite Bishop Iledding to preside

over them. The proposition was also concurred in by some

of our most distinguished laymen who were present, and a

committee of two was appointed to communicate this action t"

l>ishop Iledding before he should meet with his colleagues.

But so much time was consumed by the meeting, and in copy-

ing the document, that Ave were too late, and did not see hiui.

deeming it dangerous to our interests to call him out, believiu::

it Would be construed and used in a way to defeat our objccU
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The next morning the Bishops * reported unanimouslj, " ret-

odiinenditig the post])oncnicnt of further action in the case of

JJihhop Andrew until the ensuing General Conference."

—

Jour-

ti<i/y p. 75. Their report was laid over,one day. On the

iiu>niing of June 1 Uisliop Iledding invited one oi' that com-
iiiittce to the vestry of the church, where he was fully informed
(.!" the aforesaid action. lie thought our fears well founded,

und dee})ly regretted that he had not known of our action be-

furo he signed that report, and said he would go right into the

Conference and -withdraw his name. He did so, stating that

he had >igned the document presented yesterday as a peace
niousure, but that facts had come to his knowledge since which
lol him to believe that it would not make peace, and that it

might be productive of a lengthened debate, and instead of

removing would only increase the difficulty. {Journal, p. 81.)

Tliis so impaired the influence of the Bishops^ recommendation
that the Conference laid it on the table by a vote of ninctv-

five to eighty-four, showing very clearly that it would have
carried had not Bishop Iledding withdrawn his name.
Thus we passed another dangerous crisis, and, on motion of

John A. Collins, the substitute of J. B. FInley was taken up
and adojtted by a vote of one hundred and ten in favor to

Mxty-eight against it, which seemed to the uninitiated to be
the conclusion of the contest. But it was not. Monday
niorning, June 3, Henry Slicer and T. B. Sargent of Balti.

niore offered the following resolutions :

Ji>\<iolre(7. 1. That it is the sense of this Gonei-al Couforence that
'ho vote of Saturday last in the case of ]iisho]> Andrew he under-
stood as advisory only, and not in thcliiiht of a judicial mandate.

Ji'Moii-ed, 2. Tliat the final disposition of iJishop An<] row's
<;.iM- be post{X)ncd until the General Cyuforence of is48, in con-
«'»riiiiiy witli the sngi^^estions of the Bishops in their address to
ihc Coufcreuce on Friday, 31st of May.

These resolutions were laid on the table ^'for the present "

''V a majority of only seven. {Journal, p. 85.) Then followed

'•'^<»tutions by Dr. Capers and others, proposing a division of
the Church, which were referred to a conmiittee of nine. Two
••ays later came the declaration of the Southern delegates, pre-
dicting a state of things in the South arising from the recent

* Lishops Soule, Iledding, Waiigh, and Morris.
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action, e?pccially in llisliop Andrew's case, whicli would n-n

der the continued jurisdiction of tlic Generrxl Conference in-

consistent with the success of the ministry in the slavelioldinur

States. This was also referred to the committee of lone^ and

formed the hasis of its report, which was adopted. Ininic-

diately upon this the Bishops came forward with several ques-

tions as to the status of Bishop Andrew, what work he should

])erform, and how lie should be supported, the answers to

which seemed considerably to soften the action had in hisca^t,

111 the midst of these rushing events we were informed that

the Hon. John G. Calhoun, of South Carolina, a man of sur-

passing influence in the councils of the nation, had been cun-

sulted, and had given an opinion fully sustaining the worst

predictions of Southern brethren relative to the effect of our

action bearing u])on slavery. Tlie excitement in the city was

intense. Thundering applause rolled along the galleries of the

Conference Eooni, responsive to the powerful appeals of Sourli-

erii delegates, despite the rules of the house. A mob wa-^

loudly talked of, and some members apprehended a general

outburst of proslavery indignation to such a degree that the

Conference would after all retract and leave Bishop Andrew

in full canonicals.

It was in this state of things that the Committee of ninr

prepared their report. Guarded as it was, some thought it uii

constitutional, because it looked too com])lacently to a threat-

ened secession not provided ibr in our organization. But it

was replied that all constitutions are inoperative in revolution'^.

The conservatives, wished to be conciliatory, and if there mu.n

be a secession they desired to have it as fraternal as possihU'.

One of the Committee, at least, assented to the measure to prc-

Bcnt the repeal of the i\ction of the Conterence in relation t.>

Bishop Andrew, and the consequent necessity of secession m

the East. lie preferred that the South and slavery should

recede rather than the East and antislavery, even if they shouU

take all the Church property with them. Had the South act. d

in ac(;ordance with the spirit of the declaration of its delegai*.-!

to the General Conference, and their subsequent profession-

and promises before that body, there probably would have br<n

no secession, certainly none of the character of the one which h d

to the organization of the Church South. Still it was not rca-
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biiriabic to expect tliat they would do so. Tlie Southern heart

\vu.s bent on justifying and extending sLavery at every hazard.

This mad scheme shaped all their thoughts and plans. The
(."hiireh was of no account in comparisoii with it. Had the

(leneral Conference yielded every thing the secession might

L:ive been postponed, but it would have come, plan ur no

pliin ; and the seoeders would have demanded their full share

of the Church property, and the courts would have granted it,

and the rebellion would have come also. God seems to have

v'iven them up, as he did Pharaoh, to follow their own delusions

with greediness, that they might be compelled to let his people

-u. And they imitated that old oppressor in many respects.

Their plans were bold and far-reaching, covering not only

Kansas and Nebraska, but every part of American soil,

:i!i(l that at every sacrifice which might be found necessary.

J Jilt they were too self-confident and hasty to succeed. Every

a'cining advantage they secured for many years worked against

tliein, revealing to the free States the boundlessness of their

Hinhition, and the impossibility of satisfying them by any

iiKuuis short of complete surrender to their dictation.

"What would have been the result had our ministry in the

J^'Uith stood up firmly to the principles of John Wesley and his

• illy associates on the subject of slavery we are not permitted

to know. They might have been driven from the field, or

iHurdered outright, as some were. Possibly they would have

niolded public sentiment so as to have lifted the burden frum

<«>xl's suliering poor who cried day and night unto him for de-

li vi-rancc, and thus have saved the nation from the terrii»le

K'-hellion and waste of life arid treasure which seemed necessary

'•> tlio overthrow of the darkest, broadest, and most thoroughly

••'ftitiL'd system of hunuin oj)prcssion that ever existed.

I'inMigh the Church was at fault in conniving at this great

'•'i.juity, she only followed in the wake of public sentiment and
ti*r practice of other denominations. Her liook of Discii)line

-l^vays recognized slavery as " a great evil." And she was
=»'^» foremost in the North to speak out against it. Other
* hiirches which jurisdictionally and fraternally embraced the

*-<vi'liolding States have taken no action against \\.io this day ;
'"•r liavt'some which held no official connection with tlie South.
'h.ricf, the General Conference of 1844, in refusiuii: to allow a
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Bisliop to hold slaves in tlio Diildcst and least objectionable

form, is entitled to more credit than it has received. t)on.

sidering the circumstances and the times, this was a long <,{'.-\)

in the right direction ; and the act by which it repudiated th.,-

vile slave code that disallowed colored persons testifying;

against white persons was another. Add to this its justiiicuti.^n

of Baltimore Conference in suspending Mr. Harding because lie

•would not manumit his slaves, and we have a trinity of auti-

slavcry measures that had no equal in any denomination in tiie

country at that time.

If our sad experience with this " great evil " shall teach ii>

the sin and danger of letting down our moral standard to secure

the patronage of rich and worldly men it will not be in vain.

Such a policy may seem to be wise, and may secure temporary

benefit, but it will be ruinous in the end. Slavery will never

again demand our approval, but other popular evils will. And
they will promise grand results of political and social influence

and financial aid. Let us not be deceived. '' Righteousm.^^

exalteth a nation," but " sin is a reproach to any people." Once

admitted, it will eat as doth a canker, and sooner or later

neutralize our religious power, and leave us to be the prey of

our enemies, and another monument of God's displeasure at

the worldly wisdom of his people.

Art v.—the MODERN THEOLOGY OF HOLLAND.

Die .Underlie Ttieologie in dai Xied-:rla(ukn, nach den Ilaupf'rerki^n ihrer Itruhm'-i'-''^

Vertrtter. Von P. Hofstede dk Guoot, Dr. Theol., Professor iu GroninLa-ii.

Bona: Adolph ilarcus. ISTO.

The conflict between evangelical and skeptical theology i-

waged with no less spirit in Holland than in Germany, France

Switzerland, and most recently in the Scandinavian countri*-.

Dutch theology is largely affected by that of Germany, and

sooner or later passes through pretty much the same stagi--

^V^e do not mean that it is not original. Some of the strong--'

thinkers on the Continent are connected with the Universitii--'

of (JroningOn, Utrecht, and Leyden, and their works af'

hardly iwnw the press at liome before they are translated iut»

both (icrman and French, and often into English, and their
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JieM thus imlefiiiitcly amplified. Tlie Dutchman, in the use

of l)Oth his original and suggested material, ha.-? the advantage

over his German neighbor of being more practical, moredirect

—

in a word, more Anglo-Saxon. This we see es])ecially in both

the skeptical and apologetical literature of Holland during the

last ten years. The appeals of the two great parties to the con-

llict are cast in such popular mold, and are so pointed and

concise, that one is never in doubt as to the meaning ; and, as

}night be expected, the effect upon the masses is immediate,

alijeit the Dutch are not celebrated for hasty conclusions.

The controversy between orthodox and skeptical theology

that has been waged in Germany largely by ponderous volumes,

has been conducted in Holland very much by pam]-)hlets.

Many of these are of local interest only, and, even when they

are not, the chances are that their small size causes them either

.)bc overlooked, or regarded as unprofitable investments for the

foreign book-market. Dr. Hofstede de Groot lias clearly made
j;uud use of this ephemeral class of works—and our obligation

to him is therefore all the greater—though he claims to bring

!'• view only the principal works of representative Dutch lla-

tiuiialists, in order to present a picture of the most recent Dutch
•"keiitical tendency, or, as its adherents take special pleasure in

calling it, the Modem Theology. He had presented it in the

first instance as a lecture before a conference of Dutch and
''crnian clergymen, which convened in AVesel on the 11th and
1-th of October, ISGO. It has been translated into German by
l>r. Wolters, and edited by Dr.W. Krafft, of Bonn University.

'" its present shape, while preserving the form of a lecture, we
•"ii-l>oct frum the elaborate tell-tale foot-notes that it has under-

k"'ic considerable emendation and enlargement. It may lie re-

;.''r<ied as in some sense a sequel to the same author's elaborate

•'^''tu-h'on " The Modern Theology : its Importance, Xature, and
•'r'-u'in,*' (published in the Waarhcld in IJcfdCs a Dutch theo-

^ v'l'-al Iteview, 1804, ])ages 201-3!)!,) and the two asacomple-
'''«iit to the much-lauded address of Professor Doedes, of Utrecht,
•h*iv»Tod on the opening of the new scholastic year, ISr.l, enti-

'-•^5. '-An Examination of the So-called .Modern Theology."

^

n.e ^fodern Theology of Hulland falls naturally into the
»'*rv,. drpartnients of History, Philosophy, and Dogmatics.

^- llietirstwork emanating from the school of Dutch Modern
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TheoloL;ian5—in fact, tlie one lluit gave origin and organization

to it—was ''Letterri on the Bible," by Bu^ken lluet, M-Jio Ava» at

the time, now eleven years ago, a Walloon pastor at Harlem. Tlie

book was not distinguished by its originality, but by its striking

way of putting old and long-refuted skeptical objections. Its

style was attractive, and its negative dealing with the historical

features of the Bible uncompromising and unblushing. Uhlicli,

of Germany, and Heinrich Lang, of Switzerland, have written

in quite the same vein, and with hardly less skill. Iluet at-

tempts to show that the Biblical histor}-, from Genesis to the

end of Acts, is inconsistent with itself, unworthy of God, and

therefore unreliahle. This position he undoubtedly adopted

from Professor Kuenen, of Leyden University. The latter

makes a distinction between the history and the hhioriograploj

of Israel, and would have us believe that the historians often

modified, amplified, ornamented, and even falsified events, that

luid transpired before their day, and that they did this especially

in the interests of the priests.

The two works in which Kuenen has presented his views at

length arc his "Historical-Critical Inquiry into the Books of the

Old Testament," and his '" History of the Israelitish Religion."

The former is written in a forcible style, and can compete in

every respect with the chief products of rationalistic criticism

in Germany. In negation it goes far beyond De "Wette, Ewahl,

and Hitzig. For instance, according to him. Me have but one

I'salm by David, and not a single Proverb by Solomon. And
why not? Because the only reliable history there is of these

two men teaches us that it was as impossible for them as for

their contemjioraries to compose such pious Psalms and wise

Proverbs ! Their own character was too far below the nioral

standard of their alleged writings to admit such a supposition.

'• It is inconceivable that Solotnon or his contemporaries ever

reaehed the stand-[>oint of religl(ju< <.»r mural development whiih

the Book of Proverl)5 exhibits. . . . Even the songs which

Ewald and Ilitzig assume to be Davidic, display a stand-jx'int

»>f religious development which was never reached in the

Davidic |>eriod ; they cannot be much older than the tiine ot

Am<>s, liosea, Isaiah, or Micah, and it is even probable that

some are still later." *

* HLstorical-Critic;il Inquiry, vol. iii, pp. S3, 2GG.
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As for realiy historical ground, according to Kuenen we
ramiut go tartlicr back than the eighth century helbre

('liri>t, or the time of Ilosca and Amos. All the preceding

liiiRS are enveloped in hopeless myth. Ahraham, Isaac, and

.lacob, the founders of Israel, are not persons, hut personifica-

tions. They are purely ideal figures, for modern historical

iiKpiiry teaches us that races are not derived from one pro-

genitor, but many. The development and preservation of

I.-ruol—its \vhole liistory—were the result of purely national

causes. The religion of the Jews was of ^ivine origin, just as

other religions and the best systems of philosophy are divine.

Here Kuenen digs a pit into which he afterward falls himself,

lie says expressly on pages 7, 9, 11, 12 of his" Israelitisli Ticlig-

ion": " iJetweeu the religion of Israel and all other religions

I'jrnis there is no real diiierence. . . . AVe cannot admit of u

t-pecific difference between the Jewish religions and its sisters,

. . . The religion of Israel, like every other form, is the fruit

cf man's spiritual activity." In an essay in the " Godgcleerde

I'vdragen," (October, ISGO,) hesays :
" The supernatural would

h"' the superdivinc I
" Eut in the latter part of his " Israelitisli

Keligion," on pp. 22S, 290, 372, he contradicts his first position,

^nd concedes to the Israelites a higher form of religion than

'Usy other nation possessed. "The great service of Moses," he

rays, "was to combine religion with morality. Jehovah ap-

l-i-ared before this jjeople with moral requirements and com-

luandments, and here lay the starting-point of Israel's rich

•'ligious development, the germ of all the glorious trutiis

tliat were destined to ripen in the coming age. . . . Jehovah
i' distinguished from other gods not only in allowing

'iiijisclf to be worshipi)ed by offerings and fasts, but by the

"'-ervance of moral prescriptions which constituted tiie main
»'Jip»'rt of the Decalogue. . . . To the prophets it was ?v?va/(LV?

[li'.w c-ould Professor Kuenen ever let such an orthodox word

^>^--apc his pen?] that Israel's salvation rests alone in true faith

"i 'Kliovjih, and in unqualified surrender to his law."

There was, then, after all some difference between the God
"f Israel and the Baal, Ashteroth, iloloch, Venus, and llac-

*"l"js uf the })agan5 ! This contradiction pervades Kuenen'j;

^ l<'<le work—nay, his whole system—and is another specimen of

^^h:it the liiitionali>ts offer as a substitute for what thev toil to
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destroy, ^^e prefer to keep what we have uuUl tlicy give ns

BOinething that is at least self-consistent.

Scholten is the only other writer in the liistorlcal depart-

ment of the Dutch Modern Theology wc shall mention. ]ii

ISoO, while yet orthodox, he wrote an introduction to the

Books of the New Testament, which he aimed directly at the

negative criticism of the Tilbingen school. His most import-

ant work since his somersault is his '• Gospel of John, Critico-

historically Examined," (1SG4,) a book defending Baur's view

that what has been alleged as John's Gospel is not by John at

all, but dates from the middle of the second century. This

work has been ably reviewed in the " Waarheid in Liebe " (1S05)

by ])r. Thoden van Belzen, who demonstrates from Scholten's

own premises and proofs that John was the real author of the

Gospel, and that Scholten only arrives at a dilferent conclu-

sion by doing violence to his own argument. The reply is

exquisitely conceived and very trenchant, and leaves Dr. Schol-

ten in a most unenviable plight.

II. The philosophical element of Dutch ^Modern Theology

has been less elaborated than the otiier two. The works of

Professor Opzoomer, of Utrecht ITniversity, comprise the most

important contributions in this field. He is the founder an.l

rojircsentative of the empirical philosophy prevailing in the

Nelherlands. His work on Eeligion, which appeared in in-

stallments in 1SG4-180S, contains his whole system of the phi-

losophy of religion. He here professes great respect for

Christianity—that is, his Christianity, one without either mir-

acles or doctrines. In the following words of his wc are

reminded of that class of German nationalists who are so

cautious and conservative in their concessions to the evangelic-

al school that, if they said less than they do, they would s:iy

nothing at all :
'' God is Father, the almighty and wise love

;
and

Jesus of Nazareth is, by his life and example, the noblest in-

carnation of the service of this Father." Opzoomer makc^

the sad confession that his Christianity is that of Lessing,

Goethe, and Schiller. He talks njuch of irresistible and un-

changeable natural causes, forces, laws, but never seems t*)

bear in mind that these cannot operate without, first. One t-*

establish them, and then One to execute them. Sin is in tlic

world ; hence God willed it so. AVith him there is no difierenco
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UHween good and evil. The four usual Avays of proving the

existence of God are invalid. As to the theological proof, for

fxriMiple, Opzoomor says wc do not know God's purposes. All

liiingft have been shaped by the iron law of necessity.

One would think from Opzoomer's frequent use of tlie terms

filth and redemption that he has at least some appreciation

(tf the objects represented by them. But not at all. " Sci-

enve," he thus suras up, "is not to appear before the bar of

fikith, but faith before that of science ; for it is not the credi-

bility of knowledge, but of faith, that is to be proved. . .

.

Science needs no justification. . , , The believer, on the con-

trary, must justify his faith, and that before the bar of science.

'J'hus, as a matter of course, the final decision and the supi-eme

power rest with science." Great indeed is the science of Op-

7.«»onier, and in like ratio is the insignificance of the thing he

calls faith. His manner of rejecting miracles is the same old

tlin-adbare argument of Hume. "Modern science is estah-

lir-hod on the experience acquired by the observance of nature.

"Wjiat experience teaches is the touchstone for testing the his-

torical value of the accounts that reach us from past ages." *

Again, and more positively :
" It is the duty of the historian to

r«j('ct eveiT narrative which is in manifest contradiction with

every thing known to him concerning the time of its alleged

occurrence. . . . Nothing in all nature gives probability to the

i-iipposition that moral and religious greatness can be estab-

hMied by dominion over natural phenomena." f ""We know
nothing of the supernatural ; to us there is not a single mir-

fkcle."
:{; "Experience—it, and it alone ! What is beyond it

i' I'rom an evil source. For our knowledge there is but one

Way—the way of observation." §
'ihc defect of Opzoomer's philosophical principles is that he

pives us notliing positive. His is a destructive hand, and his

''"^ughts seem to fall into shape only when intent upon attack.

I"-vtni then they are not free from glaring inconsistencies and

«>'ntradictions, as Dr. llofstedc de Groot very clearly shows.

*>pztMMner, however, is a reverend man, and on all the pages
'.e has written against the supernatural character of Christian-

• Tl;o Truth, and its Sources of Knowledge, p. 43.

t The Nature of Knowledge, pp. 31, 33.

X Tbe Spirit of tho New Tendency, p. 23. § Free Science, p. 26.
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ity not a word can be found that smacks of the waiiton and

frivolous liAtionalisni of Schcnkel, and his phiything, the Ger-

man Protestant Association.

III. The acknowledged representative of the doctrinal de-

partment of the Modern Theology of Holland is Allard Picr-

Fon, now private lecturer in Heidelberg University. He w:i-^

formerly Pastor of the Walloon Church in Pvottcrdam, but he

renounced the pastorate because of a growing disinclination to

remain con;iected with any confession. Even while he was

yet preaching he made use of such ex})ressions as these: "No

religious reformer is comparable with Puddha. . . . The time

will s.X)n come when India will rank higher than Palestine in

theological study." He claims that his eft^jrt is " to promote

the ]>rinciples of humanity, good taste, and the perception of

spiritual things ; to bring our social life under the influence of

the noblest humanism,"

In "Direction and Life," the work in which Pierson lays

down his doctrinal system, he goes as far as Opzoomer in re-

pudiating a divine revelation. Pie nses the word revelation,

V)ut only in the sense that Jesus is the most attractive revelation

of th^ truhj natural man ! (Pp. 9S, 414.)

The Modern Theology of Holland is, according to this ardent

adherent of it, man's faith in himself; by it he satisfies his

y»assion for reality. Sin is a defect in our development. Since

no revelation is given as an infallible means for acquiring a

knowledge of the real, the existing, we must look about for

other means. These are, fortunately, not far from us, namely:

Perception, capacity, religious feeling, empiricism, Protestant

Christian trahiing, doctrine and example of Jesus, [Pierson

fails to tell us why we should show a preference to this Teach-

er,] human society, and conscience. Put " conscience," ft<'-

cording to him, " is man's inmost conviction erected on the

basis of reason."

Pierson's faults lie mainly in bis theology. Heidelberg,

in drawing on Ixjyden for him, has secured one of the most

respectable representatives of Continental Rationalism. That

his lectures are heard by far more students than any other the-

olugical professor in that institution is no great compliment

fcinee the passage of Heidelberg; and even the whole govern-

ment of Church and education in the Grand Duchy of Paden,
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into tlie hands of the nationalists. Schenkel can feci himself

tliittored if he has a score of anditors ; the cold deliverances of

Gess are heard by only those who are required to hear him in

order to pass their examination as candidates ; llitzig has a

few more, attracted rather by his real scholarship and dry

liuinor than his theology. Rothe's mantle has fallen on no

utic, though it seems to have dropped nearer Pierson than any

other. This man is highly esteemed personally by the stu-

dents, for they believe him sincere and disinterested, which

they cannot say of all his associates ; while his warm heart,

animated style, and courteous bearing toward his theological

ojiponents have secured him respect in circles that have no

sympathy with his skei)tical opinions.

Albert lieville, the former associate pastor, with Pierson, of

the Walloon Church in Rotterdam, is also a Modern Theologian.

His " Manual of lieligious Instruction" is, perhaps, his most posi-

tive work, and contains many useful lessons. Scholtun can

likewise be regarded as in a certain sense a contributor to

the doctrinal department of the Dutch Modern Theology.

Jlis "Doctrine of the Reformed Church," "Introduction to

CIn-istian Dogmatics," and " Free Will," were published before

he had cast himself fully into the rationalistic current. They
Jibound in contradictions, as Dr. Hofstedo de Clroot has very

satisfactorily shown in his "Reply to J. II. Scholten," (Gron-

ingen, 1S59.)

The object oCthe Dutch Modern Theologians, taken as a class,

may be summed up as follows : 1. History must be recon-

structed
; for every miracle must disappear from the biblical

narrative, since philosophy teaches that there can be no

nn'racles. 2. Philosophy must be liberated from the so-c:dk'(l

divine revelation, because the history of the present time, or

experience, teaches that there can be nothing supernatural
;

hence there never was. Thus the argument whirls in a hope-

h'-> circle; liistory demonstrates from (untrue) philosophy, and
l'hil.>:>uphy from (untrue) history, that there is no such thing as

luiracle, nor even any thing supernatural ! Can we wonder at

tlie Hjrry plight of the Modern Theologians which Pier?on
diviiljr,^.^ on tlie very first ])age of his " Mirror of the Times:"
*' »N e do not conceal the fact that our theology is involved in

<-fa>eless vacillation ?

"
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The cflect of the Dutch modern theol op^y on the peoi>lc at

laro-e is quite tlie same as kindred tendencies in other countri.s.

Materialism is gaining ground in the study of natural scienc('>;

science in general is regarded as a substitute for religion. Tli.j

rationalistic clergy are making themselves more welcome and

popular, and are banding into organizations; the nunih.-r

of the theological students is daily decreasing, and the want of

preachers is becoming a serious question to the Dutch CJiurch ;

the journals and periodicals are constantly yielding to tlic

spreading skepticism, and serving it up in popular form for the

masses; important defections from the Church, of both clergy

nTid laity, are steadily multiplying. The old pastoral zeal i=

dying out. Kot long ago, when an itnportant secular news-

paper was about to be established, some forty preacher-

announced themselves ready to renounce their ministerial func-

tions and engage in its management. Can wq wonder that

empty benches are multiplying in the Churches ?

But the agencies are at work to arrest these evils. The

men who are defending the cause of Christianity are rendering

excellent service. Iluet's dangerously fascinating book, already

noticed, has been admirably answered by Dr. Hoistede de

Groot in his " Letters on the Bible," (Groningen, 1S59.) I'lii

this is oidy one of many proofs furnished by the brief hist«iry

of the Dutch Modern Theology, that no new attack which ith:is

made on evangelical truth has had to wait long for a snccessfid

rej)ly. But the apologetical labors of Van Oostqrzee, De Grout,

Docdes, and others, are already bearing fruit, not only in II"'-

land, but in Germany, France, and Great Britain. The P}>irit

animating these writers is at once earnest and hopeful, l''-''

;Modern Theology is just now the fashion among the Dutcl!.

and they need time to prove the poverty of its service.

The contiict in Holland, however, is only one part of th'^'

general warfare. The lines of truth and error extend the whole

length of Christendom. Xo thinking nation can claim excn>p-

tion from sharing in the general contest fov mastery. L^'^'"

Catholicism and Judaism have their strongly-detined orthod-:''^

and heterodox wings, and the measure of intellectual activity

and power of a people can be directly determined by the Urv.-r

and nerve with which their part in the momentous struggl'" i-

carried on. It is yet too soon to calculate results. In some
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i>arts of tlie fiekl tlie turning-point lias not been readied. In

the American Churcli, for instance, only the skirnii;-her:= have

l>cen engaged ; the time is yet to come—and it will likely reach

us before the century closes—when the strife between ortliodoxy

nnd skepticism will be as intense, as bitter, and the result as

far-reaching, as any page of the history of the Church recalls.

l)Ut the cause of truth has never permanently lost ground by

these conflicts; it has, on the contrary, always gained in the

erul. As during the progress of the American Rebellion new
and more deadly instruments of warfare were invented than

had ever been employed before, owing at once to necessity and

to increased mental activity in that direction, so every period of

conflict between evangelical and skeptical theology produces a

whole new, and hitherto unsurpassed, class of weapons, and

new tactics as well, for immediate service. The Church cannot

dispense with what she has been thus driven to employ by the

nialignity and adroitness of her foes. The greatest arguments

we have for the divine origin of Christ have been direct re])lie3

to skeptical attacks. The best works of Xeander, Tholuck,

Dorner, Lange, Luthardt, De rressense, Van Oosterzee, Rig-

j:enbach, and others, have been at once suggested and enforced

by the leading rationalistic .writers since 1S35, and the same
necessity is still su]»plying the arsenal of the Church with its

l^'st weapons. Let us go on devising, planning, warming with

"Ur work ; following our enemies to their own chosen battle-

fields, and fighting them with the weapons which they have

driven us to employ, never for a moment imagining that the

fault is with our cause if victory keeps apace, or that the drones

«ire right who tell us that our eftorts only add bitterness to the

•trnggje; cherishing the broadest sympathy with every partner
"I arms, of whatever name; each one believingly and cheer-

fidiy striving for a victory that shall cover every acre of the

Contested ground.
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Art. VI.—EZElvIEL'S VISION.

Commentar uher dtn Prnphekn Ezr-.chid. 7oa Heinrich Andr. Christ. HXvtR-
NICK. Krlanrron. lSi3.

Ezekiel and the Bon!: of his Prophpcy. An Kxpositioii. By Patrick FAirtnAiitx.

D.D. Stcond Edition. Edinburfrli. 1855.

E^ekitl and Danid, with Notes, Critical, etc. By Rev. Henry Cowles, D.D \ew-
York. 1807.

The Piophtrus of the Prophet Ezekid Elucidated. By E. TV. He.vgstesbero, D D.
Translated by A. C. & J. G. Murpuy. Edinburgh. 1869.

The iiitro<Juctorj vision of Ezekiel's prophecy (chap, i, 1-'2S)

is full of majesty and full of mystery. St. Jerome tells us that

tlie ancient synagogue was silent on the passage, and, deeniin"

it a record of secret theology concerning God and angels, the

Jews prohibited any public attempt at exposition, and even

suffered not their children to read it till the age of thirty. And
all devout readers have felt on perusing it that here they were

in the highest realm of sacred syml>olisin. But these symbols

have a meaning, and this whole vision had its special desii^n

and deep signiiicance, which every faithful student of the

Divine ^N''ord will seek to know.*

It will serve the purpose of exposition to arrange and discus*

the details of the vision under appropriate headings. The

Date of the A^ision, Verses 1, 2,

is definitely given as the fifth year of King JelioiaclntCs ca]>-

iivift/. This Jewish moTiarch had reigned oidy three monthi

when he was conipiered by the King of Babylon and carried

into captivity, he and his mother, and all the princes and

mighty men of his kingdom, and all the craftsmen and snn'th-.

and none were left behind except the very poorest classes "f

the people. (2 Kings xxiv.) This was to the exiles a memorahh^

M-oe, a national calamity never to be forgotten, and therefore

might well form an epoch from which to reckon the time "f

Ezekiel's proidietic call. But the Prophet alludes to still an-

other epoch which it is not so easy to understand, and which, i'l

• The results of the best criticism and the' nio«t trustworthy e.xpositiou of il'-«

rrophet of the E.xilo are pjivcn in the works named at the head of this artii'!*'-

Those books we name, not for the purpose of reviewing them, or of «howiii? H'--'"

comparative merits, but to indicate otir puidos—so far as commentaries should l**

u>^ as guides—in the present attempt to explain this sublime vision.
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fact, all criticism lias thus far failed to put beyond di>])Ute. lie

t.iis ti> that this opening vision occurred on thejifth day of the

j'vnrtli iiKjiit/i of the thirtieth year. This is noticeivbly obscure,

uihI tlic reader is obliged, to a certain extent, to conjecture the

meaning. There are four ditierent opinions from ^vhich we

niav choose. Calvin, following some Jewish expositors, and

I'.iHowed by Ilitzig and others, understands the thirtieth year

jruiii the last Juhilee. J3ut this view, as Pairbairn well says,

•* r>j>ts entirely on hypothesis, there being no historical notice

of a Jubilee about the time referred to, nor any other instance

.•f fucli an occurrence being taken by a prophet as an era

from which to date either his own entrance on the prophetical

t-llice, or any other event of importance to the Church." There

are two other epochs, for either of which more reason can

ho given. Thirty years from the fifth of Jehoiachin's captivity

<;irrles us back to the eighteenth year of Josiah^ when the ]>ook

"f the Law was discovered in the Temple. This led to various

reforms in the Jewish state, particularly to the holding of

"such a Passover as had not been holden from the days of the

.Judges that judged Israel, nor in all the days of the Kings of

Israel, nor of the Kings of Judah." 2 Kings xxiii,22. liiiver-

i>ick, who adopts this epoch, remarks that the Prophet thus

f'.'Utrasts the latest national adversity with the latest prosperity.

I!ut others, not satistied with this view, and at a loss to account

for tiie prophet taking two Jewish epochs from which to date

liis visions, have sought for a Chaldean epoch that might meet

all the conditions of the case. And it is claimed that the fifth

vvar of Jehoiachin's captivity was also the thirtieth year from
th, hxjlmiing of the new era of JYalojw/assar, the father of

Ncliuchadnezzar and founder of the 13al)ylonian empire. It is

supposed to favor this opinion that Jeremiah. Ezekiers contem-

j'-^rary, makes a similar double reference in his pro})hecy,

'\\v, 1:) "The fourth year of Jehoiachim, which was the

'ir.^t year of Nebuchadnezzar." Put here it will be at once

iK'liced that Jeremiah clearly tells his meaning, and does not

i'-avc us to conjecture. How utterly unintelligible would have
'"vin his allusion if he had only said, " That was the first

U'ur,'' and had not added the rpudifying word, " of Xebuchad-
iiezzar." Here, then, is an insuperable objection to both the
1^-t named iiypotheses. If the prophet meant to date this

Poi.iiTu Skkies, Vol. XXIII.—17
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thirtieth year from either the eighteenth of Josiah or tlie fir.-t

of Naboj)ohissar, or from uny other historic epoch, he ouglit l«v

all means to have specified hjs reference. " Xo period of in-

ternal reformation, like that in Josiah's reign, is ever taken hv

the prophets as a chronological starting-point,"* and "of an era

of Nabopolassar there is otherwise no trace in Scripture." f In

view of these considerations, and in the al)sence of all qualifying

terms to put beyond dispute the prophet's meaning, we incliin;

to adopt the opinion that he means the thlrtictJi year ofhisQ>rn

life. It is easier to account for the lack of precision on tlii>

hypothesis than on any other. "It was customary for the

Levites, and, wc may infer, also for the priests, to enter on tht-ir

duty of service at the Temple in their thirtieth year ; and though

the proj)hcts were not wont to connect the period when they

received their predictions with their own age at the time of re-

ceiving them, yet the case of Ezekiel was somewhat peculiar.

As the Lord, by his special presence and supernatural revela-

tions, was going to become a sanctuary to the exiles on tlio

banks of the Chehar, (see especially xi, \^,) so Ezekiel, to

whom these revelations were in the first instance made, was to

be to the people residing there in the room of the ministering:

priesthood. By waiting upon his instructions they were to learn

"the mind of God, and to have what, situated as matters now

were in Jerusalem, would prove more tlian a compensation m r

the loss of the outward Temple service. It seems, therefore, to

have been the intention of the prophet, by designating himself

so expressly a priest, and a priest having reached his thirtieth

year, to represent his prophetic agency to his exiled countrymen

as a kind of jn-iestly service, to which he was divinely called at

the usual period of life." ^

The Place, (Yerse 3.)

where tiie prophet received his opening vision was in the hv,-l

of the Chahleans hy the river Chehar., one of tho?e rivers of I>ab;
•

Ion by which the tearful ca}itives sat down and wept v.hen th-}

remembered Zii>n. (Psa. cxxxvii, l!) It has been common t-'

identify this Chebar with the llabor, " the river of Gozan," mi<!!-

tioned 2 Kings xvii, G. Jhit the orthography of the nauK-^

Fairbairu, p. 2-1. \ Hongstenbcrg, p. 2. X Fairbairn, p. 25-
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/-i';n 'i^?) could hardly have been thus confounded, and the

flabor was in the country of the Medcs, beyond the limits of

('JKildca, and two hundred miles from Babylon. It seems,

tlK-rcfore, much better to identify this Chebar with the great

i;inal of Nebuchadue/.zar, \vhich, according to Abydenus, was

(•;illod the Royal River, and was dug as a branch stream from the

Kujthrates, deriving its waters from the latter river. "The word

(lu'bur implies something great and long. The testimony of

all history, sacred and profane, locates these Hebrew cajttives

iioar Babylon, and not in the remote districts of Upper Mesupo-

i;itnia. It scarcely admits of question that the Jewish captives

'.vcTC employed in excavating these immense canals, and hence

would naturally have their homes along their line." *

The Prophetic Call, (Verses 1, 3,)

u indicated by a fourfold form of expression : "The heavens

were opened ... I saw visions of God . . . The word of the

l^M-d came exj>ressly t unto Ezekiel ... The hand of the Lord
came upon him," The first two were external presentations

(f the Divine Presence, premonitions of approaching wonders,
'llie opening heavens indicate the source of all divine revela-

ti"iis, and visions are one method of communicating divine

tiiuught. The third expression indicates the direct and im-
I'rt'ssive communication of divine thought to the prophet's
>!iind, and occurs very frequently in Ezekiel and Jeremiah.
ilie last expression serves to indicate the imparting of divine
I'liLTgy to the prophet to qualify him for his holy work. (Com-
l':tre Ezek. iii, l-i-22

; xxxvii, 1.) As Ezekiel "in his thirtieth

v«ar by the river Cliebar saw heaven opened, received the word
and felt the hand of Jehovah, and beheld the vision-symbols of
«'!vine power and judgment, so Jesus at the age of thirty by
t-io river Jordan received tlie wondrous visible anointing from
":» lugh

; but in his case the Spirit, instead of presenting syni-
I-jI^ of power and judgment, " took the semblance of a dove."

Tiiat prophetic ecstasy or divine trance, so miraculously

• Cowie?, p. 7.

t <'"•^^ n\"l: literally, coming came, orforcibly came. It is the usual emphatic
^-'^^ of tlio infinitive absolute. "It is rather the felt assurance with whicli the
^-nljtiOQ CQie than its expressness, which is iudioated."—/tuVtaiVn, p. 17.

*
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Nvroiiglit, in ^v]li(•ll the holy sccrs belield the visions of the

Ahiiii^hty, demands a passing notice licre. It was evidently a

spiritual sight-sceini!;, a supernatural illinninatiou, in which

tiie natural eye was either closed or suspended from its ordinary

functions, and the inner senses vividly grasped the scene that

was presented, or the divine thought that M-as made known.

This opening of the spiritual eye to apprehend the supersciiMial

is shown in tlie case of EHsha,'6 servant, who was then.-liy

enabled to see the mountain full of horses and chariots of lire,

(2 Kings vi, 17 ;) and also at tlie transfiguration, when the

three disciples were permitted to behold their Master's glorv.

and also to recognize his celestial visitants; and in the case of

the aj^ostlc who was caught up to the third heaven, and hearii

wnspeakahle words. Especially is it involved in such impres-

ive visions as this of E/.ekiel, or that similar one of Isaiali,

when he saw the Lord sitting upon a throne high, and lifted up,

and his train filling the temple. (Isa. vi.) We need not, perhap-,

refine so far as, with Delitzsch,* to classify this divine ecsta>y

into the mystic, the prophetic, and the charismatic ; but we niav

Btill, with him, define it as consisting substantially in this, thai

the human spirit is seized and compassed by the Divine Spirit.

^Thich searcheth all things, even the deep things of God, an'i

seized with such force that, being averted from its ordinary

state of life in connection with the soul and the body, it I'O-

comcs altttgether a seeing eye, a hearing ear, a perceiving sen>i',

that takes most vivid cognizance of things in either heavi-u.

earth, or hell. The phenomena of clairvoyance may furni-h

suggestive analogies, but these must never lead us out of si:.d;*

of the fact that the prophetic ecstasy of the holy seers of tl'.'-

Scriptures was always a pure miracle of grace. Thus liornc nj'

in the S])irit, and with his inner senses all divinely quickeui'i.

Ezekiel looked and, behold,

The First Appkaraxce of the Opening Yisioir, (rersc 4.')

A stormy whirlwind sweeps down from the north, and in i'"

distant coming it seems to be a great cloud.f The whirlwind

is frequently used in prophecy to indicate the desolating jui;:.'-

• Riblical Psycliolojry ; Division V, section v, entitled "The Three Furins ofi'-**

divi^ely.^vrou,<^ht Ecstasy and the Tlicopueiisia."

f Oranimatically, do\id'\A in opposition witli whirlwind.
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iiM'tiU of God upon the wicked. (Isa, xxix, 6 ; Jer. xxiii, 19;

wv, 3i?,) Tlic nortli is the natural region of clouds and storms.

Tliio first appearance of the vision, then, clearly tells of a

t.ii>idlv approaching calamity froni that quarter whence all the

Mru-r woes of Israel and Judah came, (compare Jer. i, 14; iv, G;

vi, 1,) that home of the heathen gods, upon whose mountains

tiio a!i\l)itious monarch of Babylon would fain have set his

tlinme. (Isa. xiv, 13.) From this direction the Assyrian and

Clialdcan armies were wont to sweep down like a tempest npon

Uieland of the Plebrews, for " with the Asiatic world-kingdoms

\\\m\ the inundation of the Holy Land is at hand, it is not the

^:tt' of the capital city [of tlie invaders] that is regarded, but

tho quarter out of which the invasion took place. This pro-

c'.vded from the north, from Syria, because the eastern side of

xho' lluly Land was covered by the vast trackless wilderness of

Anil.iabeserta."-"

Tiie prophet further beholds a fire infolding itself that is,

tritching hold on itself, inwrapping and twisting together.!

Wc naturally infer that this fire appeared in the midst of the

'•I'ind. Fire was an indication of Jehovah's presence and

ptucr, as in the burning bush, (Exod. iii, 2,) the pillar of fire,

(Kxod. xiii, 21,) and the representations of divine indignation

K.;aiMst the wicked in Isa. Ixvi, 15, and Ileb. xii, 29. Even
-Morcs in prophetic vision caught a glimpse of Israel's coming

^Mcs, the fruits of their idolatry, and represents Jehovah as

Mviiig to them:. "A fire is kindled in mine anger, and shall

turn unto the lowest hell, and shall consume the earth with

I.' r increase, and set on fire the foundations of the mount-

ttiiic." Deut. xxxii, 22.
' So in Ezckiel's vision this infolded

«*!!.! compressed lire represented the terrible energy of punifive

justice.

Ivound about the cloud was a circle of brightness, and in the

^''i'l^t of the fire:{: a something that resembled the glittering

brilliancy of amber. § This latter would seem de:^igned to

' Hentrstcnberg, p. 7.

'""v??"'?- Hithpacl of npb. Compare Exod. ix, 24, where only this form of

«>* word elsewhere occurs.

* ""-
r^rfers to 'pr^. which is masculine; risin^; refers to ^'X, which is

! -'^rnn "Jirs, as the eye of the Ilhashmal; that is, according to Tlitvernick, as

^^ Irilliant epark that flics off from this kind of metal when beaten in the fire.
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intensify the prophet's impression of the living; energies, and

also the personality, of that Divine Power that was here revell-

ing itself, while the circle of brightness that encompassed tlit.*

svmbols of punitive judgment and wrath was "the embk-in

of that grace of God which stands in the background of jiuig-

nient, pointing to the times of refreshing that shall come to tl.i,-

people of God, when judgment has first done its work npc^n tliem.

At first notJiing stands in view but storm, cloud, fire. Tli.'

brightness gleams only out of the far distance."* So the

punitive judgments of Heaven, if not themselves blessings in

disguise, are compassed about with gleamings of divine good-

ness, and may often be demanded by love itself, that love which

cither chastens to reforni, or punishes with death to secure tlio

final peace and glory of the universal kingdom.

The Living Creatukes, (Yerses 5-14, 23-25.)

The Pro])het continued to gaze, and lo, four living creature-,

appear as if coming out of the midst of the fire.f In chap. .\,

where these living creatures appear again, they are called cher-

ubim. The first noticeable aspect which Ezekiel observed w:is

that i/uy had the like)iess of a 7nan. Though they had variotn

peculiar and wonderful appearances, their form was prominently

human ; that is, as appears from the context, the position of th-^

head, and the .shape of the body of each, resembled a man niori-

than any other single creature. But, observe, it is not a real

man that Ezekiel sees, and these are not represented to be real

creatures, but it is ike likeness of four living creatures that he

sees, and they bear the likejiess of a man. " This indicates t]v.\i

it is not realities that are here spoken of, but only the imper-

i'ectfor7ns of realities. That he indicates this so pointedly and

continually, that he opposes so resolutely the bare realisui

which refuses to know any thing of the distinction between

thought and its dress, is one of the peculiarities of Ezckic

E.xpressions like these—the appearance, the likeness, even tix'

appearance of the likeness (verse 2S)—continually recur for tl;'"

Accordingly ~Kn "^i?^ refers to and qualifies i'^-ni and renders its incnii:i>:

more ititonsive. It is difficult to decido precisely what kind of metal is mcaol Ij

nhashmnl; our version has ainhcr, alter tlio Soptuagint and Vulgate.

• Ikujrstenberj.', p. 9.

\ ttr'.r.?:, from the midit thereof, refers again to rx, /ire.
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j.urposc of guarding against that bare realism wliicb, while it

:issnines the air of vindicating the interests of faith against ' a

false spiritualism,' is, at the same time, nothing else than

^vc;lktless in the exposition of Scripture."*

Each one of these living creatures had fouk faces, described

respectively as those of a vian, a lion, an ox, and an earjle.

.Similar to these was John the lievelator's vision of the fuiu-

living creatures that hovered round the throne of God. (llev.

iv, 7.) There is a lack of precision in stating the relative posi-

tion of these faces. The human and lion faces were on the

r'ojht side, the face of the ox on the left side, but the position

i-f the eagle lace is not told. Still, as Cowles f observes, " There

can scarcely be a doubt that these four diverse faces looked

lach in its several direction, the human face to the front, the lion

face to the right, the face like the ox to the left, and that of

t!ic eagle backward to the rear." As, according to verse 5, the

likeness of a man was prominent, we infer that the liuman

faces were toward the prophet, and so the eagle faces, being

behind the cherubic forms, would naturally escape more par-

ticular designation. There is also an apparent discrepancy

!'• 'tween this description and that of chap, x, 14, where instead

<'l the face of an ox we read the face of a cherish. Some have

inferred from this that a cherub's face was prominently bovine.

'Hie writer of the article Cheruh in "Smith's Dictionary of the

I'ilile" supposes "some peculiar and mystical form, which
rjickiel, being a priest, would know and recognize as the face

"' a CHERUB, /lar' fefo\;r/v, but which was kept secret from all

' tlicrs." I>ut the discrepancy seems rather to have arisen

J^roiii the different stand-point which the prophet occupied when
l-liohling the vision of chap, x, and is thus well explained by

J'airbairn :
+

**Tiie prophet, simply describing what he saM', and standing
*•' thi; time right in front of one of the cherubim, the one who
^••'^••e the live coals to the angel, could not say in regard to this

' !i<Tub which particular foruT was prominent. The ivJiolc chcr-
'i'lc leatnres appeared in the face, while, having only a side

^ :«••*• of the others, they each presented to his eye the diflerent
i'-nus he i^pecities."

The living creatures had also each FOUR WINGS. These
• H.-u^MUuberp, p. 10.

f Ibid., p. 17. 'X Ibid., p. 102.
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wings were divided alove, (verse 11,)* so that when the livin-

creatures stood the upper pair spread out horizontally, so tliut

the tips of the wings of one cherub joined the tips of the wing?

of another,! and the other pair were closed or let down so a^

to cover their bodies.:}: AVhen in motion the noise of tiieir

wings was awe-inspiring, like the sound of many waters, or tliu

tutnultuous tramping of a mighty host, or as the voice of tlic

Almighty heard in the thunder's roar. (Compare Rev. xiv, 2.

and xiXj^G.) Under tlieir wings the cherubim had the hands

of a man, which, according to chap, x, 7, each cherub could

send forth at pleasure to perform the will of heaven.

The propliCt also observed THE feet of the cherubim, an(l

he describes them as straight fed, that is, extending straigl.t

downward, without bending of the knees or ankles; and tliL-ir

soles or hoofs were like those of a calf's feet, and sparkled like

the color of burnished brass. These feet, thus extending straight

downward, and not turned horizontally as the human foot,

must have resembled those on the Babylonian monument-,

whose feet are round, and sometimes nearly square. It seenn

to have been a design of the prophet, in noticing particularly

this form of the feet, to show how all was in keeping with the

fourfold form of the living creatures, and how they might thus

easily move in any direction without turning as they went.

Such were these wonderful creatures, and altogether we are

told their appearance was like burning coals of fire and like

Literally, "And their faces and their wings were separated from abovr.

ni"."v '3 th»^ predicated of both faces and wings, for this construction tiie H- •

brew text clearly requires. The meaning seems to' be that on each cherub ll-'

ui>i>er pair of wings were separated, so as, hke the faces, to spread out each in it-^

several direction, and never move or turn from that position. So faces and upp *

wiugs were alike in this, tliat, being immovable and flxed in their several position?.

they were separated or disconnected, so as not to touch or fold together upon ovi-'

another. .

t So verse 23, " Under the firmament were their wings straight:, the one tow::r-^

the otlier." In view of their position as to the firmament, H'-ir^, slraOjht, roc-:

naturally indicates stretched out horizontnVy.

X Verse 23 seems to say that all four wings of each cherub were used to covor

their bodies, and thus seems to contradict verse 11, which says that only tw >

^"rv»:d this purpose. "But, possibly, what is meant is, not that four wings «.i-

isiovl PfH?cially for this purpose, but that the use of the four wings altogether
»•>••

Kuch ari lo act like a covering for the body ; the whole body was overshadowed ly

iJicCD, and kept out of %ight."—FaiHaiVu, p. 29.
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ihe appearance of lamps. This wondrous splendor went up

and down among the cherubim, causing their entire form to

r.idiatc as with flashes of lightning. The prophet's description

j-. iicrc climacteric, coals, latnps, lightning. And when the

living creatures ran upon their mission or returned, their move-

jiiciit was like the appearance of the lightning flash. Terribly

nmujniticent and sublime, then, must have been the appeai-ancc

of these living forms. Tlieir bodies, themselves burning like

o»ai& of Are or blazing torches, dart forth lightnings, and tliese

play to and fro among the living creatures, giving to all an

Hwful splendor, an insufterable blaze of glory, which alone

might well have caused the prophet to fall upon his face to the

earth.

^S'iiat, now, did the appearance of these living creatures sig-

nify ? They surely must be the divinely chosen types of im-

j-i'rtant truths—symbolic forms of sacred realities. And they

•ire, doubtless, to be explained chiefly from analogous imagery
ill Judaistic typology. But we need not deny that the grotesque

f'Tiiis of creature life, which Ezckiel may have frequently seen

j-jrtrayed upon the walls of Babylon, (comp.ch. viii, 10,) sometimes
f^TVi'd to color his desci'iptions. On a nature so gloVvingly sen-

sitive to the indescribable as his, the gigantic symbols of Babylu-
Jiiaii art would naturally have made a deep impression. For when
the huly seers were caught u]) and borne along in the spirit of

iruphetic ecstasy, their imagination and other mental faculties did

»-ut luse susceptibility, but rather were quickened with a new life

and made the media of the divine vision. ^^" From his intimate

*<**juaintance with Hebrew symbols Ezekiel knew tliat these

li\irig creatm-es were cherubim, (chap, x, 20.) But we niu?t

•"'t therefore assume that these cherubim were in all respects

•'•'•iitieal with those that arc elsewhere spoken of in Scripture.

''••ul)tless their ideal nature is the same, whenever theyap[)ear;
"•'Jt Kzekiel's minute description seems clearly to imply that
'•»><? which he saw by the river Chebar had various aspects

h-'-iiliar to themselves, nor is it unnatural to suppose that his

•"'•d imagination associated with them more than was in the
"•'ler Jewish im.airerv.

'Pi . . *
• lie name living creatures, which the prophet gives thcin,

^^T\\^ largely to indicate their nature. Their every member
* Compare Fairhairn on I^ropheoj, p. 157, j/".
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and every motion was instinct svitli life. Their four faces were

prominent representatives of all tliat part of the creation which

has in it the breath of life. The spirit that dwelt in them (ver=e

20) made them intensely active, so that in whatever aspect we

view them they suggest the idea of life. Well, then, may wc?

define the cherubim of Ezekiel's vision to be si/nihols of the

livinc/ p7'e6ence and active agiinoy of tlic Almujlity in the vjJioU

domain of created life.

To understand the meaning of these symbols we must closely

study their composite form. In this way we shall be more

likely to arrive at satisfactory conclusions than by means of any

light to be gathered from supposed analogies in the cherubim

of Eden, (Gen. iii, 24,) of the Tabernacle, (Exod.xxv, 20,) or of

the Temple, (1 Kings vi, 27.)

In doing this, however, we should avoid the extreme, to which

some of the older expositors have gone, of seeking hidden mean-

ings in all that may be supposed, as well as in all that is said.

of these cherubim ; such as the fact that they must, altogether,

have had twelve faces and twelve wings, and that these refer to

tlie twelve signs of the zodiac. It is sufficient to ascertain the

meaning of those features which the prophet has himself

minutely described, for these surely cannot be an idle and

meaningless display of grotesque imagery.

Not without significance is the fact that these figures are in

so many respects fourfold—four faces, four wings, four sides.

Four stands among the sacred numbers to designate the world,

with its four elements, its four quarters, and four seasons. In

all these Jehovah is irnmauently present in providence and

judgment. Additional import is given by the four faces re-

spectively of a man, an ox, a lion, and an eagle. " Four are the

highest in the world," says an old Jewish proverb."*^ "The lion

among wild beasts, the ox among tame cattle, the eagle among

birds,, and man among all." So these faces are a composite

symbol of all forms of created life as represented in Icast^ catlU\

foicl^ and 7nan. Creejung things and fish of earth and sea, as

well as things in the vegetable kingdom,f are not specifically

represented, for, being lower forms of life, they are compre-

• Shr^ttpcn, ZTorcE Ilchraiccc. On Apoa, chap. iv.

f 111 1 Kings vi, 29, and Ez^k. xl, 18, 19, 25, chenibira are assoointod v.iU'

l>alius and flowers as standing at the head of tlie vegetable creation, on wLich
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licndcd under the liiglicr. And as man stands at the head of

all created tilings, and Divine Providence is most signally dis-

j.liijed in the spliere of human life and history, so, altogether,

these living creatures bear pre-eminently the likeness of a mcnij

(verse 5.)*

The four wings are appropriate symbols of intense activity aiul

r;H)idity of movement in all the dispensations of l*rovidence.

Two wings of each cherub seem to have been always outspread,

(verse 11,) as if scarce able to await the time when they were

to speed away on some divine errand. The hands of a man
under the wings show the cheerful alacrity with which, in par-

ticular events of Providence or judgment, all divine commands
arc executed, and how human instrumentalities are used in

accomplishing the purposes of God. In chap, x, 7, we see the

promptness with which a cherub's hands furnish an angel with

the lire that is to burn Jerusalem. The straight, unbending
fi'Ct, sparkling like burnished brass, represent the straightfor-

ward movements and irrevocable nature of the judgments of
the Almighty.

Heupstcnberg has the following: "Next to the animal creation, tlie vegetable king-
dom is the most glorious revelation of tlio creative power of God. In modern
K-iCiice it is connected with the animal kingdom, imder the head of the oreanic
CTvaiion. But the vegetable kingdom cannot be better represented than by the
t»»Ims and fiowers. According to Celsius, the palm is called by the Arabs ' the
Mf^sod tree.' Libaniiis snys of it: ' The palm raises itself on high, and removes
li*-lf as fir as possible from tlie earth. It hastens, as it were, toward heaven, and
c»nuot bv-ar to remain on earth, though sprung from it.' Linno called the palms
't-H..- princes of the vegetable kingdom;' Humboldt, 'the noblest of plants to
*!'•-•!» the nations ever assign the prize of beauty.' As the animal life culminates
•a man, lioQ_ ox, and eagle, so the vegetable life in the pala->3 and flowi-ra."

— I'av-o 512.

Ttio four faces may al^o serve to represent qualities as well as forms of
f'»aturo life, and thereby indicate various n.-pccts of the dispensations of Go<J.
*'* l.uinan countenance is suggestive of the divine wisdom. (Job xx.xii, 8; IVov.
*»* -

; Dan. vii, 4.) The face of tho ox might serve as the symbol of a!I-endur-

•: Mreugth. (Psa. cxliv, U; Prov. .xiv, 4.) Tho lion is an image of resistless

;• '"^r and terrible authority. (Prov. xxi, 30 ; Isa. xixi, 4; Jcr. xlix, D;) the
"- ••. of care and tenderness. (Exod. xix, 4; Deut. ixxii, 11.) Thus the various
*^i-'' "Uvi of Jehovah, as exiiibited in his government of the creature world, are
•*'» f-nh in the faces of the cherubim. Suggestive 8yml>ol3 are tht-y cf his divine

^

•^ 'sn, h\i untiring energies to uphold and keep all things tiiat ho has made, his
.•'wrr aijil authority to do according to his will in the armies of heaven and among

'••i.iabitant.* of tiie earth, and also his tender care over all his dependent
«»**iin.»g. But as these qualities of the divine government are more fully set forth
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The "Wheels, (Verses 15-21.)

But all the details of EzekicFs vision are not yet told. As

he continued to gaze upon tlie living creatures his eye fastened

u])on a \vondiX)US wheel so peculiarly wrought as to pre^ent

four faces or sides.* This was dune by one wheel appearing as

in the middle of another. " According to this description they

might be concentric and in the same plane, or they might be

concentric and yet in different planes, say at right angle?.

From tlie account of this motion in any direction without turn-

ini;, the latter seems to have been their form. This is the view

of the ablest modern commentators. Wc need not trouble

ourselves with the fact that no axletree could be made to work

in two such concentric double wheels, so that they could run in

planes at right atigles to each other. For this movable base

of the throne of God was seen hi 2)rophetic vision, and not

in the actual world; was constituted to he seen, not to run in

the business of real life; and had for its object a certain

impression on the mind of the prophet, and not any particular

result in the mechanical world." f These wheels were of the

greenish color of the beryl stone,:}: and of immense size, tower-

ing aloft in the air with magnificence fearfully sublime. Their

rings or rim3§ were so high as to inspire with dread, and full

of eyes throughout. In the later vision of chap, x, 12, the

wheels themselves, and also the different parts of the cherubim,

their backs, hands, and wings, appear full of eyes, like the four

living creatures which John saw in the visions of Patmos. (Rev.

iv, 6.) In their movements the wheels followed closely by the

living creatures. They were somewhat like flaming chariots

which the cherubic coursers drew. Their four sides corre-

sponded with the four faces of the cherubim, and so they always

went in the direction of some one of the four faces, and, with-

by other symbols in this visiou, tliese meanings of the four faces should not he

urgfd.

* Four faces of verse 15 are identical with the /our 5!i7^5 of verse 17.

f Cowley, p. IS.

Ir—'••^ V5*^ as Oie eye of Tarshislu Septuagint : <if etJof t?ufcfif. Vulgate:
• : - I -Tl

q<ii}.ii fiViV) mari-^. Supposed to be the clirysonto of the ancients, and the topi-'-

t'f the moderns, and. perhaps, deriving its name from tlie color of the sea.

fcJ Verso IS, literally, Ami their backs, loth height was to them and terror to thm-.

25, means something oval or fjihhous; hence thi back, and when spoken of a whe«)

would uiL-au the rim, tire, or, if the wheel had spokes, the felly.
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out turning, could move on errands of judgment toward '' tlic

r..nr corners of the land," chap, vii, 2.

iiuth the living creatures and the wheels were permeated and

^'uidod in all their motions by a living princy)le called emphat-

irally the Spirit. This caused the wheels always to move in

rl.'-est companionship with - the living creatures. One ruling

Spirit governed all, and terribly sublime were the movements of

t!ie mighty wheels, rolling like the lightning flash beside the

eliorubim, and altogether sonnding as the tumultuous noise of

a moving army. *

Tiiese wheels, according to iliivernick, "arc a still more

)>otent witness of the divine life-energy in created being, and a

^till more powerful impression do they make of the almighty

fiiorgy of God as mirrored forth in his creation.'- f But they

jM)int not to the forms or forces of the animate creation, which

art' sutliciently represented by the cherubim, but to the powers

of nature, which, like winds, and storms, and pestilence, obey

ill'' voice of Him who sits upon the circle of the heavens, and

fills all things by his Spirit. Thus this revelation lifts us far, far

filK.ve that blind and brutish Pantheism which sees in all the

uuivei-se nothing but self-created matter, and a senseless force,

whirh is itself as dumb as the matter it is presumed to rule.

Tiie eyes which cover the wheels—symbols of wisdom—show
that the powers of nature, though seemingly so wild and un-

tatiiable, are under the control and guidance of an all-wise

iVovidence, a supreme Iluler, who makes the clouds his chariot,

'*fi<i walks upon the wings of the wind, making the winds

'!:i'iuselves his messe<igers, and flaming lightnings his min-

i'lcrs of wrath, (Psa. civ, 3, 4,) and whoso authoritative word
fnx- and hail, snow and vapor and stormy wind fulfill. (Psaltu

' \'viii. S.) In Psalm xviii, 10, we have the image of a cherub

«'»'iclied to the winged winds and bearing the cloud-pavilioned
•'- !i"vah; and in chap, x, 13, Ezekiel tells us that these wheels
*« r.' called the whirlwind in his hearing. ^ The wheels, then,

f'fv >ymbols of those powers of nature of which the whirlwind
• ^ V—

. rf-f, ii comnectiim with them; not over against them, as in English vor-

• -1. v( rso 20.

f Havcrnio'if. p. 24.

,
N.^ O vhrd! as in English version. Litorallr, As for iheichneh, they were inlkd

V- ur.Vifi'/ in my ear. So Fiirst aud Gesenius in their Lexicons, and so !yb3
«•' --id U« ri-nderod in Psalm Ixxvii, 18.
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is a rei)resentative, and the eyes that cover the wheels repre-

sent the unerring wisdotn that guides and governs all tlic

operations of nature in the various dispensations of Diviiiu

Providence. Ilengstenbcrg •^" compares Isaiah v, 28, where it

is said of a dreadful enemy, *' iheir wheels are like a whirl-

wind," and remarks: "There the wheels in the war-chariots of

the world-power sent by God for the punishment of his rebellions

jtcoplc are compared with the whirlwind ; so here, inversely, the

whirlwind, representing the powers equal to it in weight, ap-

] tears \inder the figure of the wheels. Ezekiel x, 6, affords a

further proof of this. There the ^re with which the ungodly

Jerusalem shall be burned is taken from between the wheelr^,

aTid from the cherub, who hands it to the angel. Jerusalem

was to be burned by men, otherwise than Sodom and Gomorrah.

But their activity is only subordinate, being directed by God.

They take the fire from between the wheels ; and the angel

stands behind and above them, who performs the work of

burning. These are clear and certain grounds which leave no

doubt concerning the import of the wheels."

AVe must observe, further, that the spirit of the cherubim

M-as also the spirit of the wheels. One living, active spirit per-

meated all, showing that in all the dispensations of Providence

we must acknowledge the immatient presence and superintend-

ency of one great blaster Mind, whose eyes, running to and fro

through all the earth, (Zech. iv, 10,) notice as well the falling

sparrow as the dissolving empire, and whose power is Omni[)o-

tence itself,

•

• The THEOPnANY, (Verses 22, 25-28.)

And yet the vision is not ended. Over the head and out-

stretched wings of the ehernbim spread the likeness of a cr}-st:il

firmament, resembling the Revelator's "sea of glass," (Tiev.

iv, G,) and terrible in its icy brightness.f From this firma-

ment there came a voice, at which the living creatures dropped

their wings in awe. Gazing upward, the ])rophet saw above the

firnuunent the likeness of a f/iro?ie, refulgent as the a]^])caran<-e

ot saj)j)hire stone, and on the throne the likeness as the appearance

* Henstfciibcrg, p. 517.

''n_v^ri V<.^, a5 ihi eije of the ice, because crystal resembles the glassy fip*

pearance of ice.
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vf a man above it. It seemed iinpossil>le fur Ezckiel to sketcli

the ^lory of this most august personage, fur liis style at this point

i? involved and obscure by reason of his labored efforts at com-

parison. The appearance from the loins upward and downward

resembled the glittering brilliancy of amber, or of fire, and this

radiant form was encircled by the appearance of a rainbow.

Thcinsufl'erable glory utterly overwhelmed the prophet, and he

fell upon his face to the earth; but so for was he from identi-

fying things seen with the actual Jehovah himself, that he says

uf all this manifested glory, it loas the appearance of the like-.

n(ss of thu glory of the Lord.

This likeness of the divine glory, though not actually God
liimself, is nevertheless tlic sublime representation of that pcr-

Kjnal Jehovah *'that sitteth upon the circle of the earth, that

fctretcheth out the heavens as a curtain, and spreadeth them

out as a tent to dwell in." Isa. xl, 22. Through all the Old

Testament he is set forth as the supreme ruler that " doeth ac-

cording to his will in the army of heaven and among the

irihul>itants of the earth, and none can stay his hand, or say

unto him, What doest thou?" Dan. iv, 35. The tlirone is the

MMubol ofjudgment and government, and, according to script-

•irarnnagerv, the Lord sits upon a throne judging right. (Psa.

ix, 4.) '^ The Lord's throne is in heaven
; his eyes behold, his

• yolids try the children of men." Psa. xi, 4. " Justice and
judgment are the basis (j-'i) of thy throne," Psa. Ixxxix, 15.

The only appropriate position of the throne would be of course

<ih<jve thefrniamcnt; for tliough his kingdom rulcth all, and the

earth is his footstool, yet his throne is emphatically in hcavcn.

(I^a. xi, 4 ; Isa. Ixvi, 1.)

But of peculiar interest is the appearance of Jehovah in the

likeness of a man, and encircled by a rainbow. '-Jehovah ac-

foiiunodates himself to the prophet," says Hiivcrnick. ''lie

<*l'pears to him in the human form, because in this way only
^ould he endure the sight and live, and in this way only is his

appearance capable of being represented at all."* The conceiv
|!"n carries us back to the time when man was made in the
iiuage and after the likeness of God, \Gen. i, 20,) and forward
^'» the time when God was manifested in the llesh by the in-

-•arnation of the Lord Jesus Christ, " who, being in the form

Havernick, p. 29.
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of God, tlionglit it not robbery to be equal with God, but made
himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a

servant, and was made in the likeness of men." Pliil. ii, G-7.

In the light of the blessed Incarnation we of Messianic tinus

may see profound significance in those Old Testament theoph-

anics where the Lord assumes the human form. "We may

now well ask, if the appearance of the likeness of Jehovah be

seen by human eye at all, what form should he assume but that

of a man ? lie may specik from the burning bush, (Exoil.

iii, 2-4,) or the thick darkness, (Exod. xix, 19 ; xx, 21,) or out of

the whirlwind, (Job xxxviii, 1,) but when he assumes a visihle

ap]>earaTicc it is the likeness of a man. (Gen. xviii, 1, 2, 33;

xxxii, 21: ; Josh, v, 13.) The angels also bear this form,

(Gen. xviii, 2, 22,) and so do the souls of disembodied men,

(Matt- xvii, 3.) This glorious person of Ezekiel's vision is,

doubtless, the same divine King, the Lord of hosts, whom Isaiah

(chap, vi) saw sitting upon a throne high and lifted up, and

surrounded by the splendor of the six-winged seraphim. An^l

St. John (chap, xii, 41) refers all this glory to Christ, so that

we may find in these visions of both Ezekiel and Isaiah a

Messianic prophecy. For who is the Jehovah of their visions

but the Anointed King of Zion's holy hill, of whom it is said

(Psa. ii, 12,) to the Kings and Judges of tlie earth :
" Kiss the

Son lest he be aiigi'y Jind ye perish from the way, when his

wrath is kindled but a little.'" It is only from God manifest in

the flesh that we know any thing about God at all. " No num

hath seen God at any time; the only-begotten Son Mhich is in

the bosom of the Father, he hath declared him." John i, l^".

He is declared as truly, if not as fully, by the sublime the-

ophanies of the Old Testament as by the blessed incarnation of

the Xew, an<l, so far as wc may know, a personal manifestation

of Jehovah can take no other form.
'• The appearance of the bow that is in the cloud in the day ot

rain," (ver. 2S,) most appropriately closes the prophet's descrij'-

tion of the sublime theuphany. From what is recorded in Gen.

ix, 12-17, the rainbow must ever remain the symbol oi c<>v-

enanted grace, of mercy returning after the flood of wrath

;

and in prujdietic vision it may well encompass Ilim who in the

fullness of time becomes flesh, and discloses the glory of the only

begotten of the Father, fuU of (jrace and truth. Like tlu'
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l.ryitncs3 round tlie cloud, (verse 4,) tliis rainbow indicates that

divine compassion vLicli, after the bitter chastisements of exile

lire ended, " will seek that Avhich was lost, and brinp: again

tliHt which was driven away, bind np that wliich was broken,

and strengthen that which was sick," Ezek. xxxiv, 16.

Such was the sublime vision that was given along with

l!/.rkicrs solemn call to the prophetic office, and such, we are

hut istied, is substantially the meaning of its several symbols.

Hut there were historical circumstances connected with the

|><.riod of Ezekiel's ministry in view of which the imagery of

litis opening vision has special significance. "This portrayal

was pj>c'cially pertinent in view of the fact that God's provi-

• i'litial agencies were then intensely active among the nations,

and especially toward the Jews, in both discipline and judg-

niorit—the discipline that chastened to reclaim, and the judg-

Jtiouts that scourged in stern and awful retribution."'' After

•blidiachin and the better part of the Jewish people had been

i-.-irried into exile, there was still left at Jerusalem a remnant,

wiio kept up the form of the Jewisli State, with Zedekiah at

liifir head. But they were not humbled by the bitter [>unish-

iiients of their idolatry, and soon after the victorious Nebuchad-

M/./.ar had withdrawn his armies from the land this remnant

tarried on their abominations more wickedly than ever, and

tiKK-ked the very messengers of God, until the wrath of the

l>'rd arose against them with a fury not to be appeased till

t\iT\' vestige of Judah's glory was laid prostrate in the dust.

There was also among the exiles at Babylon a spirit of in-

••«'n;ition caused by the lying prophets, who led them to indulge

'-1 ^aiu ilreams of speedy deliverance, and fostered in them a

'"•ling of unrest and insubordination, which only tended to in-

"'^asi the miseries of exile. (Jer. xxix.) Against this rebclli"us

5- -tJM* was Ezekiel called to utter the oracles of judgment. an<l

'•'
\*a..> all-important that his soul should be profoundly im-

j-rv^H^^.l ^vith the knowledge of Jehovah's power to make all

•' nriH of creature life and all the elements of nature serve him.

A'mI \\j,;it could give him this impression- more powerfully than
•' '• nu-morable syn^bols of his first vision by the river Chebar.
*

'

•• fhalilean army was the mighty agent under God by which
•'-'lin..n;,l penal woes of sword and lire were to lay waste the

Cowles. p. 21.

>'"iinii Skuiks, Vol. XXIII.—18
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land of Israel, and mal<o Jerusalem a heap of ruins, (2 Clir.-i;.

xxxvi, 17-21,} and the threatening features of this vi&ion wert-

terribly suggestive of the coming woes. The whirlwind coin-

ing out of the north, the compressed fire, the flashing light-

nings that played up and down among the living creature.-,

their sparkling feet and the noise of their wings, and tla-

mighty wheels so dreadful in their movements, all point«-l

signilicantly to the various aspects of that vengeful \\c.rl«l-

power that Jehovah used as the rod of his anger to scourge lii-

guilty people. Accordingly, the first division of EzekitT:

prophecies (chaps, ii-xxiv) are of a threatening character, lui'l

aimed especially against the idolatrous Jerusalem. Then IblK-w

the denunciations against Ammon, Tyre, Egypt, and otln r

heathen peoples, which, like the house of Judah, were lift«.-l

up with vain confidence, and giving themselves wholly to iiln!-

atry, (chaps, xxv-xxxiii.)

Ijut these oracles against the heathen powers form a tra!!>i-

tion passage in the book of EzekieFs prophecies. They niigh:

serve to comfort those penitent and pensive exiles who woiv

crying to heaven from the midst of a triumphant heatheni>i!!.

by showing them that the heatlien world-powers must in turn

fall beneath the fiery desolations of Jehovah's anger. V-u'.

after all this, connected with the imagery of this vision thi.ri-

was to the chosen peo{)le a background of hope and pronii-*'-

The dark cloud from tlie north had a circle of brightness aroi;::':

it ; and the fiery human likeness of the glory of the Lord w;t-

encom})assed by the appearance of a rainbow ; and, in harnui!:^

with these hopeful symbols, the concluding portions of Ezekn-. ;•

prophecy (chaps, xxxiv-xlviii) abound in consolations tV'r t!;c

house of Israel. And so the great doctrine, developed '.vit.'i

peculiar consistency throughout the entire writing? of t! >

Prophet of the Exile, is this, that vxhile to the rebellion^ an*

perverse Jehovah is a consuming fire, to those who seek I)'*

face in penitence and faith, his nature and his name are Ia»'>i'-
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Art. VII.—TOPOGRAniY OF EPIIESIJS.

I)L'RIN'G several clays' sojourn at Ephesus I was able to collect

K-iiie topoij^rapliical details which, so far as I know, have not

U-vn given with the same fullness in any easily acces.-ible

ji;!)lifation as it is my intention to give them in this article.

Tiif account which follows, and the accompanying map, have

U-fJi drawn up wholly from my own notes and sketches made

t.n the spot. Together I hope they may be the means of con-

vfving to the attentive reader a correct notion of this justly

c.K'hratod place. For the map nothing more is claimed than

^•.•ncral accuracy; but so far it fairly represents the site and

it- immediate surroundings,

K'.rmerly the traveler was obliged, in most cases, to reach

I'plicsus from Smyrna by horseback. One route led near the

n:i, and, finally passing over the western shoulder of Mount
f rillesus, descended into the plain of Ephesus near its north-

'f-t corner, not far from the sea. Another route led along

t'le plain of Trianda, which is almost continnously separated

iVum the sea-shore by a mountain chain. This narrow plain

Atcnds from near Smyrna to Ephesus. By this latter route

7'>u enter the north-east corner of the plain of Ephesus, having

«!!!n)ediately to the right the high steep side of Gallesus, and to

''••V left, more distant and somewhat aliead, Mount Pactyas.

A.T».HS on the south side of the plain is the dark ridge of

< "ri's^us. This route is now taken by the railway from Smyrna
'-• Aidln. Its course across the p]phesus j)lain can be seen by
i ;:i:mce at the map.

Entering by the north-east corner, the whole plain suddenly

'^rit* on the view. It is very level, almost treeless, and, ex-

'•'I't on the west end and north-east corner, is bounded by
• ;:h mountains. Within a few hundred yards after entering
'• plain we cross the river Cayster. It is a small sluggish

•'•'v.-in^, tlv)wing westward between low earthy banks. Sub-

**^*imMitly we have on either liand large fig orchards, badly kept,
**''« in less than a mile after crossing the river the train stops at

1""^^ »>t,'ition, which takes its name from the truly miserable vil-

'*A' of Ayasalouk, close by to the west. There are a few
^Ti'lohed houses about the mere shed which is the station.
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The most considerable one M-as sometimes occii])ic(l In- n

Mr. AVood, who was conducting the somewhat expensive cxc-i-

vations at Ephesus for the IJritish Museum. During our -itay

we either slept in the house of Mr, Wood, or on a tahlo in

the station, amid fleas and mosqnitoes.

I. The Plain.—This, as already remarked, is level, excnpf :it

, -> uOWt CALLESUS

KEY TO rL.VX OF EPHEi+US.

1. Fortress of At/'i*aloti/t.

2. Ruins of A:/(Jxii!i>uli:

3. Piivtxl stx»<-t, or way, lo:ulini:frotn norUi to

eouth alon^r the wt st foot of Prion.

4. The StF.Ai'iiu.v.

5. Great Th^-atir.

6. Sttrflmn.

T. Custoin-hoQsc, so call»^
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tiu" iM:^t ciul, or, more properly, south-east corner. Here are

.•:;ito a number of tiiiiall undulations ami ruckj liills. The
uttcT rise sutldenly from the level plain as islands from the

•. 1. Some of them are marked on the map. The plain isdls-

j...-<-ti to be wet, even swampy, especially along the north

! .rdor, where the roots of Blount Gallesus rise abruptly out of

It. Here, indeed, during the wet season considerable lakes of

\s %wr stand. Some of these spots are marked on the map.

llu.' jdain is but little above the level ofthe sea, is alluvial,

fertile, and seems much as if at no very distant time it had been a

U.,'ooii or shallow bay, which has been gradually filled up by the
» •.* and the matter brought down from the mountains, and espe-

r-.iliy by the Cayster. The depth to which the plain has been
11^ I'd, even where it was liabitable, may be seen by inspecting

Mr. Wood's excavations in the level tract which lies between
A yiu-alouk and Ephesus. The stone door-sills of houses wholly
t >>fred up have been found six to twelve feet beneath the

i^rfice. This spot, as will be seen, is near the eastern edge of
t^i'.* plain. How much it has been filled up above the level on
«'jii-i» houses formerly stood to the west I could not definitely

»i-t«'rinine, but had reason to think ten to fifteen feet was not an
''•.'..C\x estimate, at least for some parts.

1 1'C plain is nowhere permanently inhabited, except at Ayasa-
li;. Meandering Turcomans spread their black tents here

*'il tjjcre, and lead their herds of goats, sheep, black cattle, buf-

'••'xy and camels, over it for pasturage. A few rude shepherds
^i*-*' shelter with their flocks in one of the ruined structures of
' i'i'i-^us. The south-east corner, being highest and driest, is

I *-'*i.'illy cultivated. In places it is thickly covered with brush
*--'l briers. Birds are very numerous. I saw several terrapins^
^'•« brilliantly colored carapaces, or shells, crawling amid the

*"^'l-oncumbered ruins.

I''!

I'Tui the plain is a rude parallelogram. It is about five
*'•••> in length, and perhaps three in width. Let us now turn
^ 1 tn.ike a brief survey of its boundaries, which are not devoid

4 •
^'^rth Boundary.—This can be best seen from one of the

^'^'^^^ at the zjouth edge of the plain. Stretching along its

^

;'^-» ^*«l.i;e is the high mass of Mount Gallesus. At the top the
"A- lb divided into two peaks, of which the eastern is the high-
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est. These send out long ridges, separated by deep ra\i:i. -.

Avliich pass in general in a south-west direction, and dip d.-wn

suddenly into tlie plain. To the left tlie mountains l-n-ik.

down somewhat gently to tlie sea. To the right, near ti;--

north-east angle of the plain, they break down suddenly t«» th.'

level of the strait-like arm connecting the plains of Tri;ui.i»

and Ephee-uji. Here, as already said, the Cayster enters, a::!

is seen to pursue a westerly course toward the sea along t!:..-

north edge of the plain. This has been indicated on the iiiai>.

III. Ead Boundary.—This may be well seen from the hill .•!

Ayasalouk. The whole east side of the plain is bounded 1/v w

large irregular mountain mass that sends rough dark ridir---

down wc.-tward, like promontories, into the plain. These ar-.-

separated by deep, narn^w valleys, which rapidly ascend ta-r

ward in a winding manner, to be lost high up the mountain

side. This is part of Mount Pactyas. It is largely com]H>M i

of dark mica slate. At the south-east the mountain stooj- :i

little, where it is sundered by one or more gorge-like valle_\-

Up one of these the railway, to xVidin leads. By perhajvs li.i-

same valley did the ancient road pass between Ephesus a:.

'

Magnesia, in the valley of the ]\renander. Pactyas, however, i-

continued round to the right, or west, of this valley, and f •:

about a mile bounds, at least })arLially, the

IV. Svuth Edge of the Plain.—li' this should be divided int-

four parts, the eastern one fourth is cluscly encroached n;>- ••

by the heights of Pactyas. Strong spurs from it drop .^" i-

denly down to the plain. Instead of continuing directly "••-!-

ward toward the sea, the mountain ridge bends off south-^Vl •:

from the ]>lain. From the angle where the bend is ni.ul.- a

high narrow spur is given off north-north-west, about or.cl'"!''''

of a mile in length; then it suddenly bends west-north-wo-t !•'

nearly a mile, when it sinks down to less than half its prcv;.- -'^

lieight, curving at the same time round toward the H"-"'-

Here it mounts up again into an oval hill, which rapidly >;!•'

down to the level of the plain. This entire ridge encroai-'**

on the plain—extemls, in fact, obliquely into it in a iw^-'-

westerly direction. This ridge is Coressus. Its position :•'•

»

course can be seen by a glance at the map. On the oval h •

in which it terminates, in the plain, is a square tower, err--'''*

ously called St. Paul's Prison. On its south side Coressus break*
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•j..«ii to a well-defined valley descending from tlie side of

r.ictvas, the stream in wliicli was called Cenchrins by the

uiii-ients. Its direction is from south-east to north-west. On
tin' i-'iile next the plain Coressus breaks down very steeply, not

t.» j'ay precipitously. Both sides are steep and brii>hy, but

ilrvoid of trees. It varies in height from eight hundred to

»:\tocn liundred feet. On its north side, near the east 'end,

a luw flat ridge or neck projects into the plain northward.

It is lialf a mile across from east to ^vcst, and descends gently

.'"•r a like distance, and then suddenly mounts up into a

r-H-ky oval hill, a mile in length from north to south, less than a

t.iilo in width from east to west. It stands in the edge of the

jiain, being connected with the foot of the Coressus to the south

'•y the tiat neck or isthmus. This hill is the central feature in

t!»c' topugraphy of Ephcsus—it is Mount Prion. ^Vest of

ioressus, toward the sea, a number of ridges descend into the

|I:iin in a north-west direction. They are indicated on the

!!i:ip. "With this brief sketch of the topography of the i)laiu

atid its surroundings, we will pass to more detailed statements

rv;:arding Ayasalouk and Ephesus.

V. Af/amloul:—In the east edge of the plain, about one half

iiiilo from the foot of the eastern. mountains, an oval hill is

rt ared up. It is perha^ts a mile long from north to south, not
•» wide from east to west. It is steep on all sides but the

^•iith. It is highest, and most nearly level on top, in the north

J'llf. This part is crowned by the fortress of Ayasalouk, which
«* 'initc extensive, and formerly had great strength. The walls

iTv largely composed of bricks, painted red and white, after the

>iraeen style. The walls have frequent round minaret-like

^^^<'rs, and are much shattered by earthquakes. The fortress

i» n..\v wholly dismantled and deserted. The southern end of

'•'^^ iiill slopes down gradually. On and around its south foot,

'^t.nding down on the plain, lay the town, which, judging
^'•>m the extent and character of the remains, must have been
*"> (•,»Il^iderablc. Here are columns oi' msirh\e,vcrJ-an(!quc,
*'"i ^ratiite, capitals, architraves, slabs bearing inscri[)tions, mass-
'^•" sulwtructions, etc.; the whole mixed with and overlaid by
* •'>;:li stones, weeds, and briers. Amid these arc the wretched

'*'"* "f the present village. On the west side of the south foot of
'••lA hill stands the ruined Church of St. John, which was trans-
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formed into a mosque, but is now wholly deserted and ruined.

Earthquakes have rent its walls, and shattered from bottom to

top its minaret. From its summit 1 had a fine view of sur-

rounding obi'ects.

Leading from the south end of this hill is an aqueduct on

tall arches, at first twenty-five or thirty feet high
;
but as you

follow it eastward the ground rises and the arches beconic

lower, mitil in half a mile they disappear and give place

to a mere water channel, now broken, which leads up the

south side of a valley coming from the east. Though 1 fal-

lowed it some distance, I was not able to discover the fountain

which formerly supplied it. The aqueduct, when seen from

the north or south, presents quite an imposing appearance.

Most of the points just described are represented on the map.

YI. 2fount Pr/o«.—The distance from Ayasalouk to Mount

Prion is less than a mile, the direction south-west. There

is no regular road across the perfectly level cultivated plain

that intervenes. The fields are in some cases separated by

rough stone-walls, and broken, badly kept hedges. We soon

began to meet with the excavations of Mr. "Wood, which are

marked on the map. They were very numerous, and showed

at various depths the remains of ordinary buildings. We ap-

proach the north-east corner of Prion. This corner is son.e-

what steep, and on its east face presents a cavernous crack

or fissure that extends into the hill, and leads up into a slight

valley, which can be followed to the summit, which it divide-^

into two fiat peaks. The hill is seen to be steep on the north

end and east side, but not precipitous. It is covered scantily

with soil, through which the rock protrudes in many placc:^.

A few thick clumps of brush and brier are to be seen here and

there, with a few fig-trees about the base. In the cavernous

excavation are the remains of a rude chapel.

We turned south along the cast foot of Prion. Immediately

wo met with Mr. Wood's excavations, which continue ah-i"-

the whole eastern base of the hill. An immense number v\

sarcophagi, and the substructions of many buildings appar-

ent! v for^monumental purposes, have been uncovered. MaTiy

of the former are vcrv richly sculptured, and bear long Greek

in^oriptions. To the* right, in the hill-side, are the ovendiko

mouths of open tombs in great numbers. As we pass along.
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tlic way gently ascends. The excavations increase in extent

i4ik1 niniibor. In tlic course of half a mile wa have inune-

diately to our right hand, on the south-east slope of the liill, a

massive ruin called the Gymnasium. This consists of great

Hjuare masses of brick and stone, ten to fifteen feet on a side,

which rise from ten to twenty feet above the debris. These

may be from fifteen to twenty feet apart. In a few cases they

arc still connected by immense arches of brick or stone, as

they once all were. This ruin covers more than an acre. ^Ve

are now in a very shallow valley which sweeps round the

southeast corner up to the south end of Prion, pursuing at

last a M-esterly direction. This was evidently occupied by a

paved way in former times, but is now deeply covered in soil

and rubbish from the buildings which stood on either hand.

Some of the excavations have laid this pavement bare. Ou
l>oth sides are masses of masonry partially uncovered, also

ct.»lumns, capitals, fragments of statues, etc., all in marble, in

{.Teat profusion. After passing the Gymnasium we come to a

triple gate. Each gate is from eight to ten feet Nvide, and they

btand on a line from north-west to south-east. The lower part

of the posts remain. The west face of the posts of the middle

jrate ttill show the holes in which the bar for fastening was

placed. This is important as showing in what direction the

city lay from them. The pavement at this point has been un-

covered, and is deeply worn, on either side of the middle line,

bv chariot wheels. These are generally sup])osed to have been
the '• Magnesian Gates."

From the triple gate we pass up the gentle slope toward the

^cst, Mith Prion close to the right, and, somewhat distant but

high above, to the left, Coressus, "We continue to follow the

i^ncient paved way, with excavations here and there and c»tn-

fuK-d heaps of ruins on either hand. About two hun<lred

vards west of the gates we come to the top of the notch be-

tween Prion and Coressus. One hundred yards to the left are

"•e remains of a polygonal structure, with many choice archi-

tectural bits abont it. It was forty or fitly feet in diameter.
*>n the right of the entrance, which was in the south-east side,

'-'SI a perpendicular slab, is a small figure of a bull with a hump
*jn the fehoidders, which is surmounted by a cross. On another
•Ub id a larger cross in relief All over the back of this isth-
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mus, coniiectiDg Priou and Coressus, arc remains of fanner

buildings. Fartlicr west on the right, still following the street

leading from the tri])le gate, is a small theater. It is excavated

in the south end of Prion. It looked ?outli. It has been par-

tially uncovered, and sIiom's many fine granite columns, marble

seats, some of them bearing Greek inscriptions, beautifullv

sculptured fragments in profusion, and the outer walls in pretty

good preservation in coarser stone. This was the Odeum.
Xear by it, in a pit, were some fine pieces of statuary.

As you advance westward from the theater tbere are inter-

esting remains on either hand, so confused you can make
nothing of them without excavation. Soon y^u begin to

descend into a small shallow valley, tlic direction of which is

irom south-east to north-west, past tlie south-west corner of

Prion.

"West of the Odeum two hundred and fifty yards the way

descends rather rapidly. Just here a massive wall comes out

on the left. Its direction is west. In about one hundred feet

it turns south at a right angle. Here our way—evidently an

ancient street—bends more toward the north. To the left, and

ahead for something Jess than a mile, the foot of Coressus is

strewn with ruins, partly hidden by brush and weeds. From
this point we can look north along the west base of Prion, ]n

the angle between Coressus south and Prion east is a portion of

the plain. From the foot of Prion, westward, you have, i'or

half a mile or less, a field of ruins. Out of this rise hundreds

of shattered masses of brick and cement, walls, heavy crum-

bling arches, broken columns, architraves and capitals. Xo
more emphatic testimony could be given to the extent and

former importance of this renowned city.

Little more than one fourth of a mile west of Prion, in the

plain, parallel to and not far from Coressus, is an oblong tract

of ten or fifteen acres, thickly covered with reeds. This is the

ancient harbor.

Descending westward one hundred to two hundred yarils.

yon stand within a large excavated square. Around the edgc^

masses of masonry emerge, and here or there a column or ca;»-

ital. This is supposed to liave been tlie Forum, "West of the

south-west corner of this, distant seventy-five yards, are the

remains of a fine temple, which fronted north. Broken ihited
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coluiuiis, pieces of cornice, capitals, many large square blocks,

niul an exceedingly massive and highly ^\•rougllt fragment

—

the west end of the north pediuaent—lie iu a confused heap.

These are all in fme marble. This is called the Temple of

Chiudius. West of this the whole surfi^ce is heaped with ruins.

>"orth of the Forum, near the foot of Prion, is a large inclos-

ure, the outlines of which alone can be traced. Still farther

jiortii, and one hundred yards west of Prion, is a large exca-

vation with but little masonry about it. It contains perhaps

two acres, and is from ten to eighteen feet in de})th. At bot-

tom it is heaped with rubbish, and overgrown with briers and

weeds. A little water M-as standing in it. This is thought to

have been a supplcmentai-y harbor, perhaps a water reservoir.

AVcstward immense and often shapeless masses of ruins abound.

Parsing amid these to the east edge of the harbor, I take my
ftand on the ponderous substructions of what has been called

the custom-bouse, or arsenal, and, facing eastward, have

the Mhole west side of Prion before the eye. As seen from

tliut position the outline of the hill is that of a flattened curve,

rungli at the highest point, where it is divided into two sum-

mits, both of which support remains of walls. In this face of

the hill, a little south of the mid/lie, is the great theater men-

tioned in the Acts of the Apostles. It fronts west, of course.

Let us go to the mouth of the theater. It is choked by debris,

only }»artly removed by excavation, but enough has been

dune to show its magnitude and richness. The wealth of

broken marbles at the mouth of this theater is surprising.

The arena within has been partially laid bare, and most of

the ranges of seats which lead up to the east. From the

nrena up the steep slope to the topmost seats must have

Ik-cu at least two hundred and fitty feet. The theater was

»nu>tly excavated, according to a general custom, into the

I'iil-side, but the front stood out imposingly to the west. From
it a fine view is had : to the right, on the plain ; to the left, on

'hi' bide of Coressus ; to the west, the hill on which is the tower

<-^dlcd St. Paul's Prison ; nearer, the harbor ; nearer still, a

t.t'ltl of solitary ruins.

Fonnerly a great street led past the mouth of the theater from

JK.rth to south, parallel to the west foot of Prion. Followed

fc^'Uihwurd, it curved round over the south shoulder of Prion, past
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the Odeum, and so on to the triple gate. Followed northward,

it leads along at the foot of Prion, past the theater, with ruins

on either hand, especially the left, until in less than three hun-

dred yards you have close at your right the mouth of the Sta-

dium. Its south side was excavated into the hill, its north and

the east end were built uj)on masonry. The Stadium exceeds

Feven hundred feet in length, and extends from the north-west

corner eastward along the north base of Prion. Excavations

liave revealed the plan of the portico. The bases of its marble

columns still stand in jjlace, and the marble pavement between

therii. This and all similar structures seem to have been ornate

epecimens of eitlier the Ionic or Corinthian orders of archi-

tecturo. Some of the heavy marble seats at the east end of the

Stadium have been found.

On the left hand, seventy-five feet west of the Stadium, is a

flat rocky eminence, fifty yards or more in extent from east to

west, and seventy-five or more from north to south across the

top. It is called the Serapion. This is covered by scanty soil,

except in the center, where the bare rock emerges. This latter

is thirty to forty feet square, three or four feet high, and artifi-

cially leveled on top, and hewn on the sides. Around the edges

of this mound are the remains of -former vast structures. A
very fine colontiade seems to have passed along the east side,

facing the portico of the Stadium. North-west and west of

t];is are several low rocky eminences, where the native rock is

bare. This region seems to have been in former times exten-

sively quarried for its marble.

This district must liave merited the name of Tracheia, which,

however, Strabo seems to place on the other side of Prion. If

now we pass northward, with the Stadium to the right and the

Serapion to the left, still on the paved way, we soon liave on

our right a ruined structure, extending several hundred feet

east, along in the edge of the plain, at the foot of Prion.

Looked at from the north, a massive platform is seen peei)ing

above the rubbish and soil, and on this square buttresses rise,

which support arches. The openings beneath these lead

into vaulted chambers to the right and left and within.

1 hcse chambers are now occupied by a few goat-herds, who
shelter their flocks there during the night-time. This is called

by some the custom-house, but without any suflicient reason.
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Some have thought a harbor was in the plain nortli of Prion.

1 could tind no evidence of it. East of this last described

structure and of the Stadium, alon^^ the north base of Prion
as fur as the north-east corner toward Ayasalouk, various struc-

tures show themselves above the soil. Most of them, like

those on the east of Prion, are sepulchral iu character. In the

excavations made in this district many sarcujihagi have been
laid bare. In the north face of the north-east corner of the
hill a great cavernous excavation is met with. It is partially

nrtiticial, but does not extend far into the hill-side. I was not

able to find such caverns iu Prion as are mentioned by
Chandler.

Now let us walk round to the triple gate, and from thence
Riuth-east across an undulating tract to where the wall descends
from Mount Ooressus. The spot is marked 14 on the map. This
little valley is cultivated, and has strewn over it a few remains
of former buildings. The wall from Coressus does not now
come down into the valley. But it must have crossed it, perhaps
us 1 have indicated on the map. If so there may have been
ft gate or gates in this neighborhood. If so it would have been
more natural for them to have been the "Maijnesian Gates"
than the triple gates at the south-east foot of Prion, at ^o. 13.

Let us ncnv go to the great theater, and from it pass west-
ward, following the curve of the lower slope of Coressus.
'Ihe objects at first met with have been already referred to.

lint as we pass along we have on either hand, especially the left,

• •ri.ken terraces supported on round arches, and the open oven-
like mouths of empty tombs in abundance. Bits of finely sculp-

tured marble and fragments of broken columns are profusely

K-attered along this foot of Coressus. There are frequent
flumps of low shrubs, briers, and weeds encumbering the ruins.

I»clowus, to the right, is the reedy harbor; above, to the left,

tlie liigh brushy side of Coressus. The hill-side is remarkably
»'teop, but not precipitous.

Mumtaining our westerly course, we soon begin to ascend
that part of the ridge which curves round to tJie northwr.rd.
Ilus I,-, its lowest part. Once on top, we stand in a notch with
ijur taces west. The end of Coressus proper is to our left, and
l<» our right the hill on which is the srpuire tower called St.
Paul 6 Prison. This latter hill we ascend, taking our station on
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the tower, wliicli commands a must excellent view of the entire

])laiii, l)eing several hundred feet above it. The view toward the

west is very comprehensive, ajid f(jllowing round toward the t-a^-t

shows very well tlie course of the Cayster in the plain. North-

east, below me, was the harbor, and to the east the whole we-t

side of Prion, with the theater and Stadium, the ruins spread

along at its base between it and the harbor, and bearing at the

top ruined walls. This tower on whicli I stand, called St. Paul's

Prison, is perhaps fifty feet square, and varies in height in

different parts from ten to thirty feet. It is solidly built ot

gray limestone. It seems to have been nothing more than a

tower belonging to the walls which crowned this hill, the course

of which has been indicated on the map.

Following the traces of a wall down again into the notch in

the ridge I found remains of a gate or gates. They are marked
on the map. To the left hand, as you look west, it was de-

fended by a strong fortification. From the gate the ridge

slopes down rapidly to the west. From the gate we ascend the

steep narrow end of Coressus proper—following the course ^^i

the wall. It is about ten feet in thickness, and in most places

has been partially thrown down. At irregular intervals it is

furnished with towers which project on the south side. The
wail has many angles, which, together with the towers, adapt

it for defense. Several hundred yards after leaving the gate in

the notch I met with another near the top of Coressus. This

one remain* perfect. Want of time, and fears caused by a fe\**

armed men lingering about in the brush, prevented us from

going farther.

Going now to the mouth of the Stadium, let us pass fnun

thence toward the harbor, the north edge of which lies ten de-

grees south of west. "We leave the Serapion to the right, and

make our way over enormous quantities of crumbling; ruins. In

our course we meet with a little ruined structure, which fn>ni

the disposition of overturned columns about it must have been

circular in form. The guides called it the Tomb of St. John.

Near by this was a very great granite basin many feet in diam-

eter, which may have belonged to a fountain.

Having come to the north-east corner of the reedy mar~!i

which the harbor now is, I found it impossible to traverse it by

reason of mire and water. It is thicklv covered with tall reeds.
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\\\- bending tliese down beneath the feet it was possible to walk

i.ut ft slioit distance from the edge. Even-where I did so I

r«iund great blocks of marble and fragments of marble columns

rising above the mud, in many cases concealed by reeds. How
far out this state of things continued I was notable to ascertain.

JJcing the dr}' season, I was at first at a loss to account for the

Rbundance of water standing in this morass. But as I passed

westward along its north edge a couple of hundred yards 1 met

with a most copious fountain—the only one I found or could

learn of it in that part of the plain. The water boils up from

tiie bottom of a little pond it forms, and from this a large stream

leads quietly into the morass. The fountain supplies enough

water for a city. About it are great quantities of frac-

tured marble, formerly parts of buildings. It is marked B on

tlic map. East and. west of it, at A A, are a couple of slightly

elevated places, each comprising several acres, strewn with bits

of worked marble, lu one of these, and one only, a pit had

been dug twelve to fifteen feet in depth. A column about two

iVc't in diameter, and ten or twelve feet in length, was standing

upright in it. These tracts are above the level of the surround-

ini^ plain. Along this north side of the harbor I stepped out

on the roeds into the edge, and found large blocks of marble

Hiui fragments of columns protruding from the mud. At one

lK)int I found the bases of five fluted columns rising to the

)<'V(.'l of the marsh. In two or three cases portions of the col-

umns remained. They were fluted, and about three feet in

'liaineter, and stood about fifteen or twenty feet apart on a line

I'^rallcl to the edge of the morass. I passed down westward of

lilt' harbor, and endeavored to cross the canal leading in that

direction from it, but it was too full of mire. This will termi-

nate our survey of the actual ruins of Ephesus, and the topo-

;:rai>hieal features which seem to present the most interest.

liiere remains but one more question, but it is important:
^*' iiere was the Temple of Diana situated ? One would suppose

<*t »-uch a vast and wonderful structure something would be left

»o mark its site. But so far as can now be seen such is not the

''^•^. Partly for this reason, and the vagueness of the accounts

t'f the ancients, the most skillful antiquaries have been baftled,

^'»d,eo tar as I could learn up to the time ofmy visit, no reliable

l/Mco of it liad been discovered.
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"Wliatcver diflerenccs in opinion maj exist as to the precipe

site, all, or almost all, would place it soinewliere west or

north-west of Prion, with the exception of Mr. Wood. Tlii-i

gentleman, throwing away, as it seems to nie, every help

but one, is searching for the temple east and north-west of

Prion. At the time of my visit he was excavating two thirds

of tlie way from Prion toward Ayasalouk, in tlic level plain. I

was not so fortunate as to see hiin, but learned he was guided

solely by an inscription he had discovered "u-hieh was under-

stood to point in tliat direction. If it be admitted that the city

proper extended on tlie east and north-east of Prion, tlie sncces;^

of the search in that direction would be probable. But did the

city mentioned by Pliny and Strabo lie on the north-east and

east of Prion ? I think not, for the following reasons : (1.) The
mass of existing ruins to-day are to the west and south of Prion,

and there only. (2.) The direction of the walls on Coressus and

Prion, and the position of such gates as can be determined,

show all on the north and east of Prion, or nearly so, to have

been outside of the walls, and therefore out of the city proper.

It is true, Mr. "Wood has found remains along the east and north

of Prion, and out in the plain toward Ayasalouk. But the first

seems to be wholly sepulchral, leading in one case from the

triple gate along the east base, in the other from the rear of

the Stadium along the north base of Prion. These were two

sepulchral ways outside the city, as the Ceramicus at Athens was
or the Appian Way leading south from the city of Home. As to

the second, I saw nothing but the remains of inconsideral)lo

houses, such as might even now compose a villa2;e. In tu>

one instance did I see any but the commonest renniins in tlio

exx-avations north-east of Prion. (3.) As to the position of tlie

city in relation to Prion, Strabo says, (Book XIV, cliap. i-iv)

:

" The ;N[ount Prion was called Lepre Acta. It overhangs tlie

present city, and has on it a portion of the wall. Even now

the farms at the back of Prion retain the name, in OjMstho-

lopria. . . . Smyrna, (first name of Ephesus,) therefore, W!\3

situated near the present gymnasium, at the back of tlie ])rcsent

city, but between Tracheia and Lepre Acta."

On this we may notice: (1.) Prion now, as formerly, over-

liang-i to the east the vast remains west of it. (2.) It "has on

it a portion of the walls " now. (3.) The statement about
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••fartns'' or "fields" at the "back of Prion," or behind it, cun

l>o interpreted only one way. On the east of Prion there are

liclds now. On the west, owing to the nature of tlic ground, I

tl.j not see how there ever could have been. Then it is

easy to understand how the implied front or face of Prion

^!l<tuld be the west, which had in it the theater and Stadium,

Mifl which looked toward the harbor and sea. But how the

i-a-t side should be called the front is not clear. Indeed, tlie

]'ri'>ent remains and the testimony of Strabo conspire to place

i!io city west of Prion. If this be so, aiid the temple was not

iiiuru than a stadium from the city, we must place it west or

ii'.rth of Pripn. But there are no renuiins whatever to the north

"f I'riun at the distance oiixstadium from it, so far as I could see.

ll" you go eastward of Prion, or the length of a stadium from

i;u' city wall on its top, it would hardly take you on to the low

cr marshy ground on which it is said the temple was built. To
I'hice it south of Prion is out of the question, since there is no

niar.>!iy ground there. To place it south-west would inevitably

hring it within the city. These considerations limit us to the

«t>t and north-west. In this direction most authorities would,

place it. Mr. Hamilton (" Kesearches in Asia Minor," vol. ii,

j'l'.
li3-25) tixes on the gigantic mass of ruins east of the har-

J'vr, sometimes called the arsenal or the custom-house. But in

fJiat position the temple would have been within, instead of

without, the city limits. The explicit statement among ancient

writers is, the temple was at least tiie distance of a stadium-

'•'"Ui the city. It could not have been anywhere east of the

i..u-lxjr and satisfy this requirement. The only other place it

•••ul.l have been is north of the city or harbor—out in the

i'luiii.

^\ e would be inclined to place it north of the harbor some-
*ljcru t«»r the following reasons :

». Hecause, so far as now can be seen, this was outside of the
'•.*, as the statements of Strabo require, and yet may have
'"'H quite near enough to satisfy the requirements of the case.

^

-• iV'causc it would be in sight of the tiieater, Stadium, and
*"»»«>>t tiic entire city from the harbor and sea, and would com-
"»*«id :i view of almost the entire plain of Kphcsus, and of all

^•"' Mirrounding approaches but the Magnesian.
**• It wtiuld be on the marsliy plain, as the accounts requirc.
PoiiMu Skries. Vol. XXUI— 19
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So indeed it would have been where Mr. Wood is diggino-^ ;i,.,i

in many other parts of the plain. Placed in this sitnatiun it

M-ould be more likely to agree with Pliny's statement, (Book II.

cliap. Ixxxvii,) that "the sea waslied the walls of the Temple
of Diana," than if farther east.

4. Because the. quantity o^ debris at the spots marked a a

is very considerable. Strange enough, these have not been ex-

cavated, except in tlie single case akeady mentioned, in whidi

a column was found in a pit The iact that large remains d..

not exist there cannot be adduced as proof that the temple \va-

not there. The choice character of the materials would load

to tlieir removal to other places. It is well known material

were transported from Ephesus, after its ruin, even to Con-

stantinople. This would explain the absence of visible remain.-.

Being nearer the sea than other great structures would parti

v

explain why the material of the temple was removed more com-

pletely than that of other structures. But if such remains :>.>

comport with the character of the temple have not been fouii'i

where we have indicated, neither have they been found cl.-*'-

where. Whether the site be the true one or not can never

be determined except by thorough excavation. But one pit

has been dug on the north side of the harbor, so far as I wa-<

able to see.

5. Because it is said marble was found near tlie place wlure

the temple was built. Mr. Dennis, English Consul for Crete,

and myself sought for marble diligently both in Coressus aiui

Prion, and tbund none so good as at the north-west corner ui"

the latter lull, especially in the little eminences marked -^

on the map. Here, and here only, did we find good marl'Ie

fit for such a structure.

6. There seems to have been a fountain (Ilypelieus) near tl;''

temple. The only fountain of any magnitude in the vicinity

of Prion is the one marked B, north of the harbor. It is very

cui)ious, and, though I visited Ephesus in the dry season, it a'.-

forded enough water to supply a city. Such a fountain c-nld

not have been without a name. There is no reason to doii^'t

this is Ilypelffius or Alitea. It will be remembered ahwM-

danee of water was a do>ideratutn in a temple service ^''

great as that of Diana. It is true, water might have b'^i'"

brought by means of aqueducts; but this was never d.'ue
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iifilv to supply the deficiency or absence of regulor fountains.

Tlit'ouly ditliculty, in fact, (aside from Mr. Wood's inscription,

uli.itevcr that may be,) wliich stands a^^ainst this view is found

ill Stnibu's statement, in relation to a place called Tracheia,

vliicli seems to have been not far from the site of the temple.

His account seems to require we should place Tracheia on the

nt-t of Prion. (Book XIY, chap, i-iv.) But it may be

«j'>iil)ted M-hethcr the Tracheia mentioned at the place cited is

the j^anie as the one referred to in relation to the temple. Cer-

tainly the rough rocky tract lying between Prion and tlie sup-

|«'S(d temple site would merit the name, which signifies

** ntiiglmcss," as does none other in the vicinity of Prion, unless

wt* iiicUide under the term lai-ge mountain districts.

After a careful survej- of the facts in the case, we conclude, un-

Itv.s Mr.AVood has some most positive and reliable testimony, that

the temple stood north of the harbor, as the most appropriate

j'l;ice in view of the facts of its history. "We await with con-

iderable confidence the verdict of future antiquarian research.

Tin-re is one fact, if it be such, of essential service in finding

llio site. It is said to have been founded on charcoal and
l^i'<v& of wool firndy beaten together. The known indestruc-

tible character of char(roal, when buried beneath the soil, would
I'-ad us to expect it would be found.

I5ut, whatever conclusion the traveler may reach as to the

»itr of the temple or other points in the archaeology or topog-

•^pliy of this renowned spot, he will hardly be able to resist
.

t!i»' powerful lesson learned as to the comparative value and
'hirability of things. Who, living in St. Paul's day, could have

• •'PlKi.-od this great city would have been so utterly ruined and
•i'-»v^Tted, that even the traces of her renowned temple " and
•" r magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the

*"r!d worshiped ?
" What so likely, then, as that all these things

•I'^uld endure, while the voice of the single man, raised up in

•*^}'nlf of truth, should be lost and forgotten in the babel of
*"">•> tluit proclaimed, "about the space of two hours. Great
»• l>Iana of the Ephesians I

" But to.-day is tlie truth stranger

^ '-^n fiction. Tl\e city has long since been- utterly ruined, its

'•"•atiTs and Stadium deserted, its harbor an impassable marsh,
'•* niHLruitieeiil ]»ul)lic buildings crumbling and shapeless heaps,

vt-rgi-owa with weeds, and the site of its ten:;plc a matter of
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conjecture ; wliile the work and influoiice of the lone man,
mighty in nothing but a gifted mind swayed by tlic decpo-i

and most powerful of impulses, and mighty in the Tkuth, lias

widened and will widen continually, to be measured only at

the throne of the judgment.

Akt. VITI.—synopsis of TITE QTJABTEIILTES, AXD OTHERS OF
THE niGIIER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Bcviews.

Baptist Qcapthrlt, Jarmary, 1871. (PJiilndclphiu.)— 1. flie Physiological
Method of Mental Philosophy. 2. Modern Greece. 3. The Realm of Faith.
4. Religion and Astronomy. 5. Tertullian on tlie Rite of Baptism. 6. E.xeuc^i-i
ofJobni, IG. 7. The Scriptural Theory of Ministerial Education. 8. E.xt-'fiic-
al Studies.

"^

Biblical Repertory axd Princetox Review, January, 1871. (New York )—
1. Quarterly Reviews: tiieir Province and Function. 2. Responsibility of .-^v

ciety for the Causes of Crime. :). Proposed Revision of the Encjiisli Bilif.
4. Tiio Pliilosopiiy ot Civil Punisiiment. 5. Preachiup: tlie Gospel to the Po^t.
6. Jonatlian Dici<inson and Dickinson Hall. 7. Tlie True Sources of Literary
Inspiration. 8. The Theology Taught and Preached by Christ. 9. The Teni-
poral Power of the Pope.

BiBUOTiiECA Sacra, January, 1871. (Andover.)—1. Protestant Sisterhood'? as
they exist in Germany, and as they may be organized in the United Stat.-.
2. St. Patrick and the Primitive Irish Church. 3. The Incarnation. 4. Wi:.it
Can Be l)..!ic for Augmenting the Number of Christian Ministers? 5. The I*.

-

oiine of the Religious Sontiu>eut. 6. Cicero, and Remarks on the CicfrcL::in
Slyle. 7. Origin and Signirte-ance of Jewish Sacrifices.

Chkistiax QuAKTEiiLY, January, 1871. (Cincinnati.)— 1. What is Sectariani.-:ii ?

2. The C.enniueness and Authenticity of tlie Gospels. 3. '• Classic BantiMii.

'

4. Indolent Preachers. 5. Fiction.

EvA.NGELic.AL Qt'ARTERLY REVIEW, Januarv', 1S71. (GettTsburdi.)— 1. T1-'
Review. 2. Systematic Benevolence. 3. the Historv of Protestant Theolo.-r.
4. Socrates and .Arnold; or, The Ancient and iloderii Teacher. 5. Mfthi>-i -'f

Studying the English Language. 6. Reason I'J'ot a Rule of Faith. 7. Tht- 1'^-

lation of the Sunday-.School to the Church. 8. Prof Dr. J. T. Beck, of Tol-^n-

gen, and his Views of the Word of God. 0. The Codex Sinaiticus 'lO. Ami-r-
icau Colleges. 11. Book of Worship.

Mercersul-ug Review, January, 1871. (Philadelphia.)— 1. Education. 2. Th-
Sacramental Energies of the Church.the HighVr Miracles of Grace. 3. 1 '

-

Pericopes
;
or, Sel..-cti..ns of Gospels and Epistles for the Church Year—>V •"

4. Frederick Sehleiermacher. 5. The Western Liuirsv. 6. The Priestiv Km-
nient in the Chri.-^tian Ministry. 7. The Infancy of Christ.

New EsGt.Axn Historical and Genealogical Register axd A.NTiQrtr.'*^'
•IiJCRN-^U January. 1871. (Boston.)— i. William Phimcr, Sen. 2. Fnip •r
Z(.-kill Curtis ? 3. Lntersof Rev. J..l,n White and Tiiomas Jefferson. 4. " M-rf
Fu.'.sengers for New England." a. Notes on Early Ship-Building in Ma-s-.i^"-
eett.i. c. Thomas Bird and Some of his Doscendants. 7. Bibliogniphv <'f «*•'

L<>cal History of .Mas-sachu^etts. 8. A Home of the Olden Time. 9. Uev.f.l'*
iirraiu. lo. Marriages iu Dover, N. H., 16G7-37. 11. Early Settlers iu EI^l*^
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N. 11. 12. First Record-Book- of First Church in CharlcstowTi, Mass. 13. Fos-

irrx of Charlestown. Mass. 14. Documents Relaliiijr to the Colonial llistory of

fouriwtiout. 15. The War of the Regulators ia North Carolina, 17G8-71.

>i.i<TM .\UKKic.A.N REVIEW, January, 1871. (Boston.)— 1. The Aborif,'ine3 of

.\\iv:i iyroiia. 2. The Covcri-.tnout and tiie Railroad Corporations. 3. Mininp

S-Ux.ls in the United States. 4:. The CivU-Service Reform. 5. Prussia and
• krninuy. 6. Modern Architecture. 7. Pope.

rMVKicS-VLiST Quarterly, January, 1871. (Boston.)—!. Relipion in its Relation

i.» ,VrL 2. Tlic Hebrew New TestamenL 3. British India. 4. Dr. Williamson's

Kijiliinent.-^ 5. Oriireu as a Defender of Christianity'. C. Tho Ministry of the

{[•A\- Spirit iu tl)« Work of Salvation.

SxTiiKRV Review, January, 1871. (Baltimore: Poisal <fe Roszell London:
Truliiier <fc Co.)— I. Tlie Sufferinp; and the Salvation of Infants. 2. Patiietic

T'-'iry. 3. Madagrascar: its Rapid Profrress. 4. New Ensilaud and Secession.

5. Warriag:e and Divorce. 6. American Education. 7. Tlie Reviewers Re-
viewed. 8. Tlie Beauty of the Universe. A Poem.

'nil' *• Southern Review," e<]ited by Albert T, Bledsoe, autlior

«.f llie Tlieodiey, has been adopted as its organ bv the Southern

Mi'tliodist Church, and the editor, heretofore an Episcopalian,

l-.vs iK-conie a member and an ordained minister of that Church.

T'V this felicitous adjustment that Review secures, we trust, a

|- niianent existence, and the Church Soutli acquires at once a

^«ry able Quarterly. Dr. Bledsoe, liowever, firmly declines to

t^iijuinate the political element from his Quarterly, and so the

' liurch South, which has not only made an ostentatious display

y>i U'ing a non-political Church, but has elaborately made the

'•'•titiuus charge upon our non-sectional Methodist Episcopal

' aurch of the United States of being a political Church, floats

a» it.- njast-head a bold partisan political banner. The banner
4'i'l the Church alike bear a sectional title.

K«»r our own part we should profoundly object to belonging
'" a 'Apolitical Church." We fully indorse the sentiment,
lijoti^rji \ve do not admire the phraseology, of the sentence
',u..t,^j i„ tJiig Review, (p. 115,) "A clergyman preaching party

I'
lilicft merits less attention than the meanest of his race."

1 !<^' Church and ministry, while they have nothing to do, as

•«« h, uitli secular questions, are to maintain religious and moral
*"Jth irrespective of political parties, and whether any political

l-»rty maintains or opposes it or not. As a Church, we aj^prove
«»•• party except as that party sustains the cause of trutii and
' -'hteou.-^ness.

l^r. Bledsoe furnishes an able article on Infant Damnation.
''Vitig the doctrine from its original author, Augustine, to
l-yihtr and Calvin, and thence into the formularies of the An-
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irlieaii Cliurcli. It Mas the existence of tliat doctrliic in tli.'^i-

Ibnmilaiico wliicli obliged Dr. Uled:^oe veurs ago in cunscic-ii.-.-

to retire from the ministry of that Cluirch. In striking fr..i|.

our TMcnty-five Articles the doctrine that Original Sin n-ndir,

every man deserving of eternal deatii, Dr. Bledsoe dcchi:*^

that Jolm "Wesley struck a ])Owerful blow at Infant Damna-

tion. Yet nohodij^ ho thinks, has heard the blow; and J),-.

Bledsoe now intends that the blow shall be heard. We l<;d

liim Godspeed in his exposition of the subject, but would

Bimply hint tliat the blow has not been inaudible becau>e hi-.

ears liave failed to audit it. It is from a general unacquaint-

ancc with the past of Methodism, and perhaps from a sligiii

defect of modesty, that Dr. Bledsoe innrgines that our prut» -i

against this item of Calvinism was a nihil u)itil his advent int.'

our system. To press this point of Infant Damnation beyuiid

measure has, to some minds, a slightly sensational aspect, bi

fant Daujuation is a logical necessity in the doctrine of ;^;v

destination; for that doctrine teaches that the predestinati':.:

decree is irrespective of cmi/ thing in the creature, and so irr-

spectivc of innocence or age. The decree is without anteci-ih' t

foresight, foreknoM'ledge, or regard of the possible or pro-jH-t

ive individual, and allows him .no chance of evading or «!•-

serving its latal power. ]S'ow such a decree, prcdctcnniriMj

the character itself, and fixing the destinv to the charari'

:

decreed, is just as barbarous upon an adult as an infant, i'-

crude cruelty is just as execrable whether the victim be six f'-

high and sixty years old, or six inches and six hours. But I^'

Bledsoe's promise<l volume on this subject will be welconi-. J

and doubtless make itself powerfully felt.

The article on " Xew England and Secession," founded on t.
•

biographies of William Plumer and Josiali Quincey, exj"^-'

'

the disuniunism ))rcvalent in the early history of New Kngl-i- •

Somo of our readers may recollect that in book-noticinir
'•'

''

latter work we ex]>licitly said that Josiah Quincey was in a
l*:'''

of his career a factionist and a " copperhead," and that Xort.i< '

'

disnnionism was no better than Southern. Secession, or ra?''
•'

n volutiunary withdrawal, was, through a large part of the p< r--

from Ji-ib'rson's Eud)argo to the close of the War of 1^1-- "

New Knghmd Federalist heresy. Many a mend)er of that p:'''

desired to eu\barrass the National Government in the war, a;.
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rcitticc'd at our dereat?. It is equally true that our NortLcrii

National or Deinocratie party, aud nearly the whole South, cou-

.vl.lered them traitors and rebels, and upon any overt act of

rrvolt by them committed, \vhether as States or individuals,

wuidd, if possible, have promptly and rightly hung them for

treason. Such being the ease, %ve would advise both })ai-ties, as

far iis possible, to balance accounts, blot out the ho^^tile ]'a-t,

and pla)i a present and future of national peace and jtrosjx'rity.

Of the present Eepublican party the writer speaks in the

following amiable terras :
" Tlicre is another fact that these

I'liges, taken in connection with recent liistory, bring out most

I'roniinently :• 'J'hat the recently formed liepublican ]>arty is a

(oinj)ound of all the mean and intolerant principles of the old

i'eiloralist party, with an exchange of all its virtues or con-

.--crvative traits for all the vices of the old Jvcpublican or, as it

was afterward called. Democratic part\-. It is the compound
of all the vices of both of the old parties, with not one of the

virtues of either,"

Taking into view the fact that eight tenths of the scholar.-,

and well-read men, eight tenths of the members of the Protest-

ant evangelical Churches, nineteen twentieths of the temper-

iiucc men, and the great body of the evangelical ministry are

in the Republican party at the Xorth, even a candid Southerii

r«ader must pronounce this a very uncandid statement. While

uiiie tentlis of the rum-sellers and saloon-keepers, nineteen

tw(Mitieths of the Irish papists, the great body of the gamblers,

pickpockets, and blacklegs vote the opposite ticket, we think

tliere are few Christian and intelligent Southerners that do

'lot feel some misgivhigs at linking their destinies with such a

J'arty. Christian peo]»le, both North and South, have a com-
iiion cause. They have a common moral interest. TlicSonth-

» I'll Methodists dread the dominion of popery just as do we the

N'Tthern
; and yet they are, being led by their politicians to

fu-iain its advancing supremacy. They dread the dominion

^'l tlie rum-shop as we, and yet they are phux-d in insejv

iirable alliance with the rum-sellers. And so reflective South-

<rn Christians cininot but feel that they are in a false jmsitiou

^^iien they find themselves arrayed against Xorthern Christians

•^'iil btrangely sustaining the great mass of abuses and abomi-
'iJiiions that threaten the a^e.
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Tliis article is written \vitli tlic not very laudable pMrj)()>(; oi'

inspiring its Soiitliern readers with the deepest spirit uf >ec-

tional hate and hostility. The diabolical prayer of the oM
bigot, Domine^ me imple odlo hercticoriun, with the substitu-

tion of Puritanorum, would quite fit the lips of its bitter and

)iarrow-minded M-riter.

In far manlier style and S})irit the wi'iter (or, more pi'obablv.

spcal-cr, as the piece api)eai-s to be a college addres?) of the

article on Ainerica7i Education^ nfter giving the Soutlu-iii

(unsound) version of the grounds of our late civil war, ain!

eloquently denying the action of the South to have been

"llebellion—foul, dishonoring word ! '' says:

" Whatever betide, recollect that this is still our country, ami

that the men who have beaten us arc still, in some sort, our

brethren. "We are again living together under the same

government; and government is one of those practical thin_'>

which we must attend to Mhether we will or not. Tt toucln-

US at too many points to render it possible for us to ignore it.

AVhat, under these circumstances, is our duty, as well as our

interest? Is it not to cultivate peace and good-will toward

those with whom we have been lately at strife? In the coiuse el'

this paper we have spoken more than once of the Greek ]>coi'le.

"We have shown how brightly the fire of patriotism burned iu

their bosoms, and of what great sacrifices they were capable

fur the public good. The Greeks M^ere not exempt from the

common lot of humanity. They liad many and bitter civil

wars; one of them, the Peloponnesian war, lasting through an

entire generation. These enlightened people were as mai:-

nanimous, and as oblivious of injuries, as they were brave. It

was one of their beautiful customs never to build a monunu-nt

of a material more durable than wood to commemorate a vic-

tory won by Greek over Greek. "Wliile elegant shafts of tho

})urest Pentelican niail)le shot up to luMveu to perpetuate tin-

fame of the victories which they had won over the Persian-,

nothing but a stake or a tabl(^ of wood told where Greek liad

f^hed the blood of his brother Greek. If our patriotism buriu''

brightly in the dark days of our trial, so did that of the Grei•^;

:

if our beloved country has been ravaged by fire and sword. •-'

wa> the country of the Greek; and yet the Greek forgnwe hi-

brother Greek, and, M'hen the war was over, renewed frieudiv
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intercourse with lii.s late enemy, and pet liiniself at work to

nini'i]}- the evils which war had done. The people who have

Kt us this Christian example were heathens. Shall we, then,

wlio are Christians, refuse to follow it? In consenting to bury

aiiiniosities, it is by no means necessary that we should do

viok-nce to our niemoj'ies, or to any of our cherished feelings or

]iriiici]>los. On the contrary, let us store away in the most

hui-rod recesses of our liearts the history of that eventful ^trug-

<^'lo in which we staked life, liberty, and property for the \n-Q^,-

irvation of free institutions in this, our native land. That

struggle has conferred immortal honor upon our name and

race, and consigned to the sarcophagus of true glory the ashes

of some of the best and noblest of men. If we lost our cause,

we lost it through sheer exhaustion, against which human
nature could no longer struggle; and if we have furled the

c-unquered banner, we have furled it with revei'ent and ]iiou>

liaiids, as solicitous of its fame as if it had been the banner of

^ucces3, and have consigned it to the keeping of our heavenly

Father who doeth all things aright.

"'Furl tliat banner! true, 'tis gory,

Yet 'tis wreathed around with glory,

And 'twill live in song and story

Though its folds are in the dust;

For its fame, on brightest pages,

^hall go founding down through ages,

-^ Furl its folds though now wo must.

Furl that banner I softly! slowly I

Furl it gently, it is holy.

For it droops above the doad.' "—Pp. 1G4, ICj.

If the "Southern IJeview" would cultivate that noble spirit

it Would meet a hearty response from nearly all sects and

!';»rties North.

•^K-.KlCAX PuKsiiYTERTAK Rkvikw, January, 1S71. (New York.)— 1- The An-
<-;''iil Oracle!", or tiie I'rimilive Greek Keligion. 2. Tlie Sphere of Civil Li.w in
- ••i.il Hcf.nn. 3. The '• Social Contract "and Maine^s Ancient Law. t. CA-
\-!ii-^m ill liio English Refuriiiation. 5. The Order of Salvation. 0. '• ]I..'pI.in-

!--'i.l.-<in bt'fore Hopkins." 7. The Dead Sea. 8. Ministerial Kt-lief.

"k- subject of due support for the Christian mini.-tvy is at

'•'<• I'lc-cnt time receiving large attention botli within and
'^itli.Mit the Church. Article eighth presents some ibrciblc

^'^•\vs on the subject. "We produce some of its points :

^AL.vuiES.— '' The ratio of salaries to the cost of living is less
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than it vxts ten years ago. The former lias inere.'i?eJ a^Ollt

Jifdj per cent., and tlie latter full one hundred. Onr city min-

isters receive large salaries in many cases, but they an; all

alisorbcd, and more besides, by enormous rents and the enor-

mous cost of living, and the extra benevolent calls made u})un

them; while in the country, not only in parts adjacent t.»

cities, but througliout the rural districts, the general extcn,-i..n

of railways and other causes have greatly and permaTiently

increased the necessaries of life and more nearly equalized tli''

cc>st of living. In numerous instances the country Pastor now

needs as largo a salary as the city, and m the majority of cases

as large as would have sufficed lor the city thirty years ago. , . .

'There is no other class of men among us ^o poorly j^aid as out-

clergymen. Their average pay ?*.<? only a little more than half

the pay of skilled mechanical labor. According to Commis-

sioner Wells's Eeport, the jn-ice of trained mechanical labor

ranges from $3 50 to $S per day. Average it at $4, and tin-

mechanic receives for 313 working days $1,252, while the cler-

gyman, who has expended from five to eight years, and from

$3,000 to S5,000 on his education, and who M'orks 365 days in

the year, gets $700 or less !
'

" "—Pp. 144, 146.

\ayf. Insurance Fact. — "The Protestant clergy of thi^

country number (H.OOO, and less than 7,000 of them have

ever been able to avail themselves, even in the humblest way.

of life insurance, now so generally adopted by all classes a-^

the best known means of providing for future years. Of the

2,000,000.000 thu> invested by 750,000 of our citizens, probably

less than .$14,000,000 belong "^to the clergy."—P. 145.

Immexsi: Sackifice Made by Mex of Talent.—"The lu-^'-

Albert I'.arxe.-^? brings out this point forcibly in some remark-

he made in the ^finisters' Association of Ph.iladelphia in rcfer-

rence to the late lamented Dr. Thomas Braixerd :
' D'"-

r>rainerd could have made $12,000 a year by the law as easily

as he could make $2,000, [his salary was $2,000,] therefore li''

has given $10,000 a year for the privilege of p)reaching (''

Cioxptil. Mi:-, was entering on liis career with every prospect »•!

the most brilliant success, and with a moral certainty of n-a'-h-

^ng tlic highest cmim^nce in his j)i'ofession. Had he continiu'l

to (K'vote liimself to the law, long ere this time he would have

Quoted from Doo. 2 of Society for rroiiiutiug Lilb Iiisurixnco among CRTgy"'-"
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l)i(.'?i in the first runk in tli;it profession. V>\\i tlic licart of tlio

vuung lawyer was changed by the grace of God, and lie re-

holved at once to abandon his chosen profession.' 'Xot long

hince a minister, at the close of a thirty years' pastorate, told

his people that it had cost him $20,000 out of his private purse,

and yet he ministered to a wealthy people. A Presbyterian

I'astur in New Jersey, at the end of six years, when the loss of

healtli from o\erwork compelled him to cease for years all

mental labor, found that he had paid out of his private means
^3,000," half as much as his entire salary for the ])ericni

amounted to, and yet his Chnich was one of the largest and

must liberal in the State. His labors were greatly blessed to them,

nearly two hundred being added to the membership. !Many

thousands during his pastorate were expended in enlarging and

beautifying their sanctuary, and thousands besides were yearly

i,dvcn to the cause of Christian benevolence, and still the Pas-
ter from his sleyuler jyatriynoni/ ivqs left to pay one half as

'much as tJie IV hole coiigregation paid for his suppc>rt.'
'' •'—I'p.

112, 143.

Inability to Buy Eooes.—" The ' pews ' were never more
exacting on the 'pulpit' both as to matter and manner. It is

H reading, thinking, inquiring and skeptical age. A minister

n((>(ls not only a thorough education to start with, but all the avail-

able hcl})S which the current thought and investigation ali'ord.

He nc^ds a generous supply of new books, papers, and periodic-

als every year. They are Hot simply a luxury to him, but a

necessity. He cannot make 'bricks' without 'straw,' he can-

not be 'thoroughly furnished' for his work, be a growing man,

produce year by year fresh, sound, vigorous, iiiLtructive ser-

nioiis, and meet the demands of his p»eople, unless lie has the

nieans to increase his library M'ith some, at least, of the standard

Works which are continually produced. But, alas! they are

bfyund his reach, lie sighs for them, but he has not the

means to buy them, lie is mentally starved, and his |k?oj>1o

fo", while the book-shelves of our publishei-s groan under the

"^vt-ight of mental food. His study walls are bare. It is not

made attractive to him, and a place of new inspirations by the

jTrMMice of the great masters of thought. After ten or tvrcnty

.vtars in the ministry he could put liis entire library into a whoel-

•Quotvd from Doe. 2 of Society for Pron>otiiig Lifo IniuraucT amoug Clergymen-
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barrow. This is literally true of hundreds of our Pastors tu-

day. During the last ten years they have not been able to adii

ten new works to their scanty stock. Not over one third of mu-

4.500 ministers are able so niuch as to lake either of the two

denominational Jlemews which are published—some of them

not even a religious pajicr. We know whereof wc afHrm —
know more than is for our peace of mind on this painful point.

A ten years' effort in a iinmble way to aflbrd them aid in this

line has furnished us with a mass of facts that would scarcely

be believed if we were to give them to the public."—P; 140.

Enijlhli lievicws.

BuiTisn AND FoitKiON- EvAXC.KUGAT, REVIEW, February, 1871. (I^onJon.)—

1. Our ReUitbiisto F;iitli and Science. 2. On Canonicily. 3. Tlic Catiinliciiy of

the Cluiroli. 1. The Hcjreneratioii of Spain. 5. The Conscience Jn Shalcsiwarc.

C. War, Humanity, atvi the Co.'iiel in our Day. 1. The Caiholic Doctrine orih-'

Atoaemcnt. S. ralesiine Exploration and the Moabile Stoue. 9. Hugli Millor.

BRmsii Qr.\RTi;RLY Review, January, 1S71. (London.)— 1. The American Press.

2. Royal Commi-.sion on International Coinapce. - 3. The Malmesbury Faperr-.

4. The E.tplorations in Palestine. r>. The Early Sieges of Paris. C. The K.-^-

tablished Church in Wales. 7. The Greek New Te.stau)eut of Dr. Trej^clle^.

8. The War of 1870.

Jx)N"n(iN- Qf.^uTKri-Y RK^^^;w, Januarv, 1871. (T,ondon.)—I.Dickens. 2. Gennau
lMiilo?n,,l,y and ruliticul Life. ;{. Williamson's Xorth China. 4. Burton's Hi--

lory of Sootlati'L r>. Xewman'.s Cirannv.ar of Assent. G. Arnot's Life of Jan:' <

Hamilton. 7. The MoalMte Stone. 8. The Church Congress at Southanipto!..

9. Tjie Elemeniary Educiitiou Act, 1870.

I/DNDON- Ql-a1{TKKLY Rkvif.w, January, 1871. (Xew York: Reprint. Loonr>nl

&.'ott, 140 Fulton-street.)—L Our National DLfen.^es. 2. Modern Whi-t.

.S. Count Bismarck, Prussia, and Pan-Teutonism. -1. The Revenues of IiiJm.

5. The Invasion of France. G. Lives of the Lord Chancellors of Ireland.

7. French Patriotic Songs. 8. Cathedral Life and Cathedral Work. 9. Polit-

ical I.rf?sso«3 of the War.

Nonrn Bumsn Rkview. January, 1871. (Now York: Reprint. Leonard Scott. 1 M
Fulton-striet.)— I. }'rovcn<;al Versification. 2. The Borfcias and their Latc:^!

Historian. 3. The Idealism of Berkeley and Collier. 4. Mr. Tennyson's Poetry.

5. The Sects of the Russian Church. 6. Commercial Crises. 7. History of Iri^ii

Education.

The unexpected annonueeuuMit having been received tli:il

the Korth British Jievicw will be discontinued after the prr--

outnumber, the enterprising American republishers, Leonard
5>cutt Sc. Co., give notice that the British Quartcrbj will lake

its place in their list of four Engli.sh Quarterly Reviews.
The .following extracts indicate the programme of the

Briti.sh Quarterhj

:
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" 'J'weiity-fivc years since, Dr. Y<iu;j^lian liad come to tlie

conclusion that the Nonconformists of Kn<i;land liad grown to

a numerical strength and were possessed of literary resources

that would justify the establishment of a first-class quarterly

review." " The theological principles of The British Quar-

ttrl'/ were, in its first pros])ectus, indicated generally as being

iti linrmony M'ith those of Watts and Doddridge. Congrega-

tional Nonconformists demur to Cliurch creeds and authorita-

tive lurmularies, as being mere human conceptions of Divine

truth, and as imposing limitations alike upon the truth itself

and upon freedom of Christian thought concerning it. Even

those formularit-'S which may the more perfectly exi>ress their

own convictions have, they think, their pro])er jtlace in the

jinst history of theological thought, not in its present rule.

Jience these honored names are used, not as theological au-

thorities to whom submission is due, but onl}- as well-known

ex[)oncnts of evangelical theology, whose mention may indicate

generally a theological })osition. Such is still the theology of

tills Journal. The British Quarterly will continue to avail

itself of all the methods of discovering truth which advancing

pciencc may provide; and, whatever the consequences, will

frankly accejit all the indubitable conclusions both of science

and of moral truth. It will, as it has ever done, strive to lift

f^reat qiiestions concerning the supernatural out of the arena

of sectarian tradition, ]trejudice, and passion, and to discuss

them in the calm light of reason, conscience, and history. It

claims for theological science only the conditions claimed by

all science—that its fact^, its principles, and its claims be cx-

auiined and determined upon their own pro])er evidence. It will

rrfusu to silence reason under jiretense of doing honor to rev-

elation, but it will also refuse to surrender any sacred thing at

the (k»gmatic demand of rationalistic as?;umption or of scit-ntilic

H-iolism." " The British Qai()i"rlij does not profess to be a

'hoological journal, but to inculcate principles of freedom and

''iilh in all departments of human life. Eecognizing as the

handmaids of religion, and as nHni>;ters of higli and nol.de

t.iiii;^s in the nianifoht lite of man, historv and travel, science

•>''d ait. )>oetry and fiction, politics and phiIosoj>hy, works that

'» them.-elves are worthy in any of these departments, and of

^vliatcvcr school of thought, will receive general critical notices,
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and will be juclged M'ith as iniicli f^encrosity as is coiiipatiltlf

with fulelity."

^

During our civil war the British Quarterly was noted for

its unscrupulous, and ostcn profoundly ignorant, assaults upou

our national cause. AVith the retirement of Dr. Yaugliaii,

who was evidently in his dotage, the temper toward our ciniii-

try underwent a wholesome change. The following paragrapli

in tlieir announcement indicates an increase of M'isdom :

" We avoAV our most hearty and brotherly sympathy witli

our American brethren. No word, save of generous recugui-

tioii, construction, and sympathy, will, we trust, ever be found

niH-)n our page. When we think them wrong we shall frankly

tell them so; their rebukes, we trust, we shall receive with

meekness, lljion America and England the future freedom

and religion of the world chiefly depend. jS^othing will he

wanting on our part to avert all causes of alienation, and tu

draw closer together all bonds of sympathy."

The only bitter attack on Wesley we have observed in the

notices of '^ Tyerman's Wesley " by the secular quarterlies of

England is found in the dying Xorth British. The Westmin-
ster's notice is eulogy compared with it. We give a single

extract

:

" Southey has })assed a strong censure on AVesley's intom-

perate language in liis controversy with Bishop Lavingtnn.

who-had compared the enthusiasm of ]\rethodists and l*api^t^.

!Mr. Tyerman remarks that the Bishop 'deserved all he got,'

and sj^eaks of him as 'a buffooning bishop ^ and a ' cowanlly

cahnnniator.' (^Vol. ii, pp. O-i, 15S.) As those who trust to Mr.

Tyerman's pages will have no idea whatever of the real strength

of the ])isliop's argument, M-hich Southey regards as in tiie

main trimii]ih:int, it may be well briefly to explain Mr. Tyer-

man's two epitlicts. Ihsho]) Lavington, in the first of his thri e

treatises on the subject, made excerpts from some of the nn-t

oifensive passaires in WhitefieUrs and We.-^ley's writing.-, hut

especially in Whiteiield's,' and contrasted them M-ith parallel

extracts from the writings of Catholic mystics and the lives ct

the Saints. * In the morning,' Whitefiehl had said, ' I talked

with (lod in the garden as a man talketh witli his friend;'

and again, 'I sweetly leaned on my Saviour's bosom and

pucked out of the breasts of his consolation.' Wesley had said
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in one place, ' It was revealed to me tliat nothiiip; f^rievcd

Satan so much as the j)rivate societies ;' and in another, ' ^ly

>-oul was <50t up into the Holy ]\[ount.' He had practiced the

K.t in emergencies :
* I desired my !Mnster to answer for mc,

and o}>ened his book.' Passages only a little k'ssollensive and

absurd than these may be extracted literally by the dozen

IVom AVesley's and AVhitefield's writings. Nothing can be

Conceived more alien from the spirit of the xVnglican Chureli, in

which both were ministers; and it is difficidt to understand

liuw they could be exj)Oscd except by ridicule. W^esley, in his

very fii-st answer, denounces the Bishop as a ' bntlbon,' and

talks of his 'fool's coat.'' The 'cowardly calumnies' which

tlie ]>ishop brought were two. He said that he was informed

from Ireland that a passage from one of his Episc(^pal cliarges,

so garbled as to make him appear a favorer of ^[ethodi-m, liail

been printed in Cork by Charles Wesley, and circulated, after

he had denounced it as false, AVesley replied that the tract

in question had been printed at Dublin, not at Cork, and was

not issued by Charles Wesley; and he wound up by insinuat-

ing that after all it was very likely accurate. The reply, it

will be observed, left the point of a false publication under

Wcsluyan superintendence substantially untouched, and only

showed that the inforiuants on whom the Bishop relied had

been inaccurate in details. A more serious question related

to Wesley's personal character. The Bisliop charged him

w-ith having told the wife of a Cornish innkee])er that she wa.s

already damned if she was not sure of her salvation, of iiaving

hinted that she ought not to charge him for lodginir, a-; the

Apostles were entertained without cost, atul of having pii!. In-

dercnt questions to a servant-girl in the house. To \\ (-ley's

llat denial the Bishop rcsi)onded by producing the testimony

^'Hiis Chancellor, his Archdeacon, and a beneliced clergyman,

w!u> had heard the woman and her husband make lln- >tate-

intiits in question. Wesley was no dt)ubt innocent of all but

tlie gross want of tact which accompanied him through life;

J'Ud the woman partially retracted lier charges betore wit-

'!<-ses whom he took there. But lie was con)i>elled to admit

!'at Lavington had authority for his statements; and his only

""iunipli in the matter was in pointing out an ii\accuracy in

'•he Bishoi>'s first versiini of the story, which [)rofessed merely
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to be on lie-irsaj, and in wliicli tlie first and second cIiui-l''"^

^vel•e mixed np toiz;etlior. No one will defend the Bi.-li.j].'^

carelessness in a matter aft'ecting per^^onal repntation
; luit it

My. Tyerman is jnstified in characterizing this mistake as '
:i

llagrant falsehood,' he is not jnstified in omitting to notice iIil-

thoronghness of ' the Bishop of Exeter's answer,'

" The pnblication of a biography written in this spirit is oiilv

to be deplored. From its warm party coloring it is not nn-

likely to achieve a certain populai'ity ; and from its fullness it

may give an impression of adequacy, and for a time close tlu-

]>ath to a more competent writer ; but it is not even just to

the man whom the writer idolizes. "Wesley had many faidts

of temperament, and the details of his private life are often

petty and contemptible Iteyond the ordinary experiences even

of religions psycholf)gy. But there was withal a real great-

ness about it, a thirst for action, an utter recklessness of oj'-

position, and a power to organize, which enabled liim to leave

liis mark upon his age, while many men of larger brains were.

powerless to influence it for good or evil. Into all this !Mr.

Tycrman gives no insight."—Pp. 297, 29S.

Eors'RCKr.u Rkview, January, 1S71. (New York: Leonard Soott, 140 Fulton-

Ftn-ct.)— 1. France. 2. Lives of Ilo??ini and Berlioz. 3. IJusiness of tlio lIou>e

of roininonp. 4. Kaye"s Ili.storv of the Sepoy War. Vol. II. 5. Fact^ mil

FaKks at t!)e Admiralty. G. Lnn.^'el's ProbJrins of Nature and Life. 7. Ti; •

Fortiirii R'.-lntion.« of Cliina. 8. The Military Forces of the Crown. 9. Morris'!t

Kaulily raradise. 10. The Treaties of ISno and ISGT.

The article on LaugcVs Problems of JTature and ll'f' is a

general histi:>ry of the present results of science on the qii*—

tions of Force, Matter, and Life. On the last point we give

the following extracts :

"There yet remain certain powers in the world of ci"eatl"i>

which, wliatevcr their allinitics to those already named, rcqin're

to be regtirded apart, namely, tiie Vital Forces, and the Foree

of Volition. In the tirst of these terms we indicate that niv-

ti-rious agency which gi\cs form, fniiriion, and hereditary >iic-

C(>si(.n to all living orgaiii/.atinns of the earth, aifordiug ^'^

science problems of su]>i-cmc interest and su]»reme dilliculiv-

The notion of a vU>d frhiriple has been rejected by many

]>hv>i. (legists as unproved and needless. But here, again, it is

the old contliet of words. That there is some power or force,

call it. what we will, working upon matter as its subject or
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iii-tnirncnt in the creation and maintenance of the varions forms

..f life; and that this power, however connected, lias its own
wjK'cia character, cannot be denied witliout casting off at once

;i!l that onr senses as well as reason teach us. The t;imple fact

..f the transmission of hereditary likeness through sncces>ive

L'l'iicrations is in itself a volume of argunient on the snhject.

T.) r^ay that a nhus^ or force, or forces, inherent in matter it>e!f.

lan create a series of living beings of definite forms and most

ctiiiplex functions, is either a naked assertion without proof, or

a virtual admission of '\^ital Force under another form of words.

The generation of life from life is, and probably ever will be,

(itic of the insoluble mysteries of philosopliy. ]f asked what

this Vital Force is, we may answer by the counter question,

What is Gravitation? what that force which puts the ether of

^l>ace into the marvelous motions which we receive as light and

iicat ? These problems are all of the same kind, invt.lving

<|Ucstions with which no present reasoning or concc{>tion can

•cripe.

" AVe come last to a power closely associated with those by

v.hich life is engendered, namely, the Force of Volition of the

V»'ill, an entity not less real in its action on matter than any of

those other unseen powers M'ith which M-e have been dealing.

If. indeed, we phrase the whole question as involving the Origin

"f Force, there is none so direct and explicit in the relation of

untccedejits and etlects. And there is none of which we have
••'> cK-ar a knowledge through the consciousness of our own
)-j\vers. Man feels that helms a will ; he knows that his ]'hys-

'''d and moral forces are governed Ijy it, and he concludes

• hai the operation of forces not directed by an intelligoni will

^vuidil lead to the return of chaos. We \v:lll a certain bodily

^''i"!i, and the action instantly follows, as mechanical in its

' ''l^'^-ts us the fall of a heavy body or the stroke of the steam-

•':«nuncr. AVhatever di-linition of force be adopted, this c<.>mcs

'!iti-^n-;illy under it ; though the question as to its nature ami
••ri'-'in be still wholly unresolved.''—Pp. 70, 80.

** An eminent pliilosopher of our own time * describes Life as
*' ':i-i>ting in the continuous adjustment of internal relations to

• y-Mial relations'—a dctinition which loses value in its geiier-

'^'"y. A power of adjustment, indeed, brings us close to that

* ITi-rhcrt Spencer.— Ed.

J'oLinn Seriks, Vol. XXIIl.—20
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concoptioii of a vital principle which wc liave just notice.] ;„

one of the vexed questions of physiology. "Wc cannot a^sl•^t ..n

actual proof that Life is engendered by, or engenders, any jiowrr
or force peculiar to itself, ^'everthelcss, in recognizinir, whi-li
Ave must do, tliat there is some definite mode of action in ]ivii,j

bodies, giving to them forms and })roperties unknown elsewlun-
in nature, and transforming known forces so as to appropri:it..-

them to the peculiar functions of Life, we virtually admir ..

special and characteristic power, call it what we will. 'J"i,-

facts connected with generation and those of hereditary re>oin-

blance arc alone suflicient to point to some cause, physical it

may be, but not known to us by actual identity or "anuln-v
with any otiier physical power.

"
'Whence but from some such cause—occult to us—can it h>

that a single germ or germs, proteine or protoplasm, (the nam.-
here signify little,) should evolve, by gradual accretion of nint-

ter, the likeness of an anterior being, even in minute peculiar-
ities of form and feature— these same peculiarities, morbid ;.>

well as natural, often recurring after' one or two gencratiwrs
have been interposed ? The am"mal economy throug^iout, in iN
instincts as well as structure, enforces the same conclusion—
a negative one it may be called, but it is better to rest in il.;^

than to attenij^t a blind and useless definition. All that can !• •

said is that thei'c exists something we do not comprehen.i.
The controversy now going on will continue, because we j"--

eess no crucial proof, or argument, to close it. In this it i>

like many other questions similarly contested."—Pp. SO, ST.

As Sir John Lubbock's Prehistoric Times has been repu'-
lished in this country, the following concluding paragraj^h -l"

an article on the work in the OctobeV Edinburgln's noteworthy:
'' We have shown what important problems are opened U|'

by prehistoric archa^.h )gy, and how it throws light on the ch.i

-

which precedes our written records. Does it afford pro, )l" .r

disjM-oof of the progression or degradation of the human ra--./.

as it is assumed to do by the advocates of those antaunni-t;.-

theories? AVe hold that it does not. The area which it em-
braces is far too small foi- any generali/cation of the kind. A:
the very time that stone and bone were the onlv material-
known throughout Europe, it is very possible, and indeed very

probable, that a higher civilization existed elsewhere: and ^^^•
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liiive brouglit evidence to show tliat, in tlie later or Jlronzc Age
iA' the North, the Etruscans, Phcenicians, and Greeks were

Jloiirishing around the shores of the Mediterranean. Sir John

J.uhbock jnaj possibly be correct in deducing the primeval

havage state of man from a comparison of manners and customs

..f (iitrorcnt races at the present day, but his conclusion i-; not

:ilii-(;tcd one way or the other by an appeal to archceology. \\\\

tlioivfore leave this important (piestion to be fought out by the

rthuologists. Archccology merely tells us that in Europe there

li:i> been a steady progress in the usages and appliances of

KK-ial life. Man iirst appeared on the scene as a savngo, liviiig

by the chase. Then a race of shepherds and tillers of the earth

(Mine before us, the introducers of domestic animals into Europe
;

then the knowledge of bi-onze gradually crept northward, and a

(•'.)inmerce by baiter sprang up ; and lastly a knowledge of iron,

and a commerce carried on by means of a coinage. Thus we
are conducted gradually from the remote Geological ]^a.-t ti* the

In.rdersof History in Xorth and Central Europe."—l*p. 2-ir>, l'J(j.

WisTMixsTF.n Review, Jar.iiary, 1S71. (New York: Leonard Scott, 1 10 Fultcn-

siroet.)— 1. Tiie Literatui-eof Dialjnlism and Witclicr;\fc. 2. Professor G rote and
i!io Utilitarian Philosopliv. 3. The Poetical Writings of Mr. Dante Gabriel

l:'->s>ciii. 4. The Social" Condition of En-land under lloriry Vlil. 5. Sir Jl.

I'.uiwer's Life of Lord Paitncrstoii. G. The Future of the Ilailway in the United
Suites. 7. France and Germany.

The article on Diabolism and Witchcraft gives a running

lii-tory of those two gloomy superstitions of darker ages, traces

their disappearance before the light of advancing science, and

takes good care to implicate Christianity in their existence, and
t'» infer the unreality of all sujiernaturalisms from the history.

It canonizes the Iirst eminent skej^tic on the subject, ]3aha/.ar

I'ckker, but acknowledges that in the great discussions upon the

'i'lvsliun a greater amount of learning and ability were (lispla\rd

"1 defense of the beliefs than in the assault. It is clear that

•iir science and tlie law of the former ages were quite a-; dct-jily

:jiv(.lv(.'d in the case as the theology. The writer is quilc

•li.n-ouraged to learn, on referring, that Dr. AVilliam Smith's Uib-

*i'--al Dictionary, as well as his Students' P.ible History, afilrms

''"• reality of demoniac iKjssession. A little fm-ther reference

H-.iild have shown him that Eloomlield, AVordsworth, Alt\)rd.

^*''. Gloag, and the great body of the latest commentators, e.x-

I'-icitly do the same. Indeed, tiiey are more unequivocal at the
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present day than tlicy •were fifty years ago. lie is Ptrml;

with the fact that the last great display of the AvitcluMart

pn}>cr5tition took place in America. lie might have been .'•ti!!

further struck with the fact that the gravest historian?, an-

obliged to state that phenomena did take place at Salcni uhich

no Fcience has ever been able to explain.

The following is the "Westminster's notice of Julia "Wet!.:-

wood's book on Wesley:
" It was not many years after the desperate act of Christ ia;:,

the ring-leader of the mutineers, that the leader of a very dif-

ferent insurj'cction, John "Wesley, ended his long and valuaMc

life ; for although he declared to the last that he was a m<'iii-

bcr of the Oliurcli of England, yet his denunciation and defnuif*'

of its system of government, as evidenced in his American or-

dinations, and the open schism which was its logical expressiur!,

place him iiinjucstionably in tlie ranks of religious revolution-

aries and insurgents. Miss Wedgwood, deeply impressed Aviili

the vitality of the system of religion represented by him, li;i->

written in an attractive style, and with some felicity of c>'ii-

Btruction and arrangement, not so much a memoir as a bio-

graphical estimate of her sainted hero, intended to exhibit li:>

intluenceon the age in which he lived. Her delineation sh<»\v.-

\is not only AVesley, but England at the rise of ]\Iethodi^ill

:

carries us from Oxtbrd to America, places us among the Al"-

ravifins, sketches Wesley in his connection with the commimity

of Count Zinzcndorf and Avilh Whiteiield, and finally scpar:'.t-

ing both from the ^Foravians and the great field preacher ai'l

eloquent advocate of Calvinistic theology. In other part> <'f

her portraiture, ^Miss Wedgewood describes the consolidation v\

Metliodism, rle}>ic"ts the oiii)0sition of the world and the Churdi

to the new nuAcnient, and gives some accourtt of the openinu'

and closing career of the friend and rival of her apo=tle. M --^

AVedgewood connnents^ very sensibly on the violent phy-i' i'

manifestations which were so remarkable a re.-ult of AVe-I' y
^

l>reachings, attributing them to nervous imitation, upi'Mn-ti'^i--'

aeting, love of scn^ation, and a distinct physical disorder res<'!!)-

biiiig the dancing nnmia oi'tho fourteenth century. To We-l' "^
'

own personal inlluence, too, she attributes a residuary ]>orti"';

ot tlu;sc pht;noinemi, ascribing to liim a certain impressiven«'-~

which, accompanying his representations of the spiritual weiUi,
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wius capable of producing in those who came within the circle

of Ills spells violent physical eirects. For the fuirur aspect of

M.;tliodisin, for the sudden and enduring traniifuriiiation of

L-lii'iactcr brought about in those who became converts to it,

,Mi>s ^Vedgwood refers us to the exeiaplary conduct of the lit-

ih; Methodist baiui which formed part of the contingent that

f.juglit at Dcttingeu and Fontenoy, declaring that the JJritish

nritiy under George IL boasted no truer specimens of KngU.-h

iii:iniiood than those upright and fearless followers of thu pious

W'c.ley."

'• Tlie Intellegtual Observer " (England) thus quotes and

replies to Professor Tyudall :
" The goal of Professor Tyndall's

discourse, which he was aiming at all through, is reached when
lie gives us his views of the origin of life; and, starting with

our earth or system in a nebulous form, he says: 'Two views

then olfor themselves to us—life was present potentially in matter

when in the nebulous form, and was unfolded frum it by way
of natural development, or, it is a principle inserted into another

:a a later dale. . . . Tlie gist of our present inquiry regarding

the introduction of life is this: Does it belong to what we call

matter, or is it an independent principle inserted into matter at

>'.«nic ' sensible epoch—say when the physical conditions bo-

'•;uue such as to permit of the development of life? . . . Did-

<"ieaiive energy pause until the nebulous matter had been con-

•h'used, until the earth had become detached, until the sohir

lire had so far withdrawn from the eartli's vicinity as to permit

a crust to gather round the planet? Did it wait until th.e air

^'-a-, isolated, until the seas were foruKKl, until evaporation, i-ou-

•h'lisiuion, and the descent of rain had begun ; until the rending

f'H-ees of the atmosphere had weathered and decomposc<l the

•u ihcn rocks so as to form soils ; until the sun's rays had become
*'» tempered by distance and waste as to be chemically lit for

^•!'' decompositions necessary to vegetable life? Having
^^'aited through those asons until the proper conditions had set

'•'. did it send the (iat forth, '• Let life be ?'"

"A little imagination," rej^lies the Observer, ''will sutlice

i
• -h.i\v tluit this is not a fair, in the sense of a full, statement

"i tlie question. First, the Professor describes a series of proc-
cisjs conducted by secondary causation, and then he asks,
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M)i'l lil'o arise from tlicso causes, or did a special iiitorp-KiliM;,

take place tor its introduction under the form of a liat. '' Let it

bL'T" Scientific evidence is all through in favor of an appeal

to s^ccondary causation, not excluding a primary cause, hnl

rather presupposing it; only expecting that the primary cau~e

\\\\\ be found throughout the system of nature to work in

and through what men call m.cans.

*' Science at present gives us no clue whatever to a reply to

the questions, What is life? and How did it begin? nor does it

F.lio\v us any l)eginning of matter or force. If the Professor's

iuKiLMnation leads him to conjecture that thought and enioti-.-n,

intellect and will, are forces correlative with light, heat, and

electricity, ours does not act in that way. AVc see as yet no

symptom of physical coimection between the two sets of plie-

iiomena as relates to their essence or their action. We see

that there is some connection between nerve-force and mental

phenomena, but so long as science cannot explain it, or even

give a probable guess concerning it, we prefer a frank confes-

sion of ignorance to a depth of insight which is a mere pre-

tense.

" The questions propounded by the Professor go beyond phys-

ical science. Before we can advance a step toward their

Solution we want a clear definition of what life is, what matl-T

i-, if it is, and how the forces we call material stand toward

thos6 which i\v\'\ all our ])hyslcal investigation.

"Tlie introduction of life at a given period may be the ad-

mission of a new force or it may not. In either case we think

an unchangeabU' oriler of nature was most likely observed, l>ui

H^iiether Plato ami Shakspeare had potential existence in a

nebulous particle a long while ago, w^e are content in the

])resent state of our ignorance to leave to such imaginations a-

Professor Tymhdl may think worth cultivation. Our imagina-

tion incline's to virw Intelligent Will as the. ultimate and only

real, as distingui.-hed from |>henomcnal, force."

On Professor TyndalFs profound queries wo suggest:

If God be, as we believe, imminent within the Universe, a^

wt.'ll as the Universe in him, if he be the Life of its life, the

S nd of its soul, and the Substratum of all its sid)strata, then

a iuii-<ibly lie ntid the essence of our lite were both at the

b'-glnning in the Xebula. And then life, though perhaps not !i
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].roper part of tlie nebula, was inluldod witliin it, and tlien

l.y u divine process wnfolded in due time, or "developed"
IroMi it. And the divine *' fiat," so called, was not a for-

mula in Hebrew w'ord-<, but the omnipotent initiation of life

at the moment of readiness in the succession of ages. ]f the

nebula itself was eternal, then God is its eternal Creator

hy its being the eternal eftect of his Causation. Life thus

ev«)lved by God from the system of matter, yet not itse;ll' niatti-r,

involves no materialistic conclusions. Even if the human >oul

can be truly shown to be thus evolved from the corporeal sys-

tem, materialism does not follow. The soul is still itself uncor-

}>oreal, invisible, and survives the corporeal dissolution.

ViwX, until "spontaneous geijcration can be proved tt) bo an

ordinary natural process, this initiation of life in the universe is

an epochal event. It is presumptively extra the ordinary

course of nature ; it is a n-iiracle quite as great, perhaps, as rev-

elation ever supposes. We subniit that thus Professor Tyndall

is answered.
-*"*-

German licvieics.

Sn-DIFN' r.vn Kuitikex. (Ks.sa.ys and Reviews.) Second Number, 1S71.

—

K^-

f'lys : 1. IIaupt. The Entrance of Jesus into his Me.-iinuio Vocation. 2. Kt.os-

TKRM.vNX, The Sons of Moses (Dent, xsxii) and tlie Dcuteronomv. T/mighU
Olid Urmarki : 1. Kuummkl, The Forerunners of the Kefornialion, Wiciif ami

lluss. 2. S.wci;, On the Destroyer of Samaria, neiicics : 1. Dklitzscw, System

of Chri<tian Apologetics, reviewed by K. H. Sack. 2. DE"\Vi:aiK-Snni vi^Kti.

lutrodnction into tlie Old Testament, reviewed by Adolpli Kamiih.iM-ou.

3. MfCKE, Flavins Claudius Jnlianus, reviewed by Dr. 0. Biademaiui. •). I'-icK-

y.LL, S. Kphracmi Syri Carmina, reviewed by E. Viliuar.

The relation of AViclif and IIuss to the two great medieval

K-hools of tlieology—the Eealists and Nominalists—is a subjfi-t

^vhich has engaged the attention of many Church hisl.>rian-J.

X< arly all of them have heretofore been agreed that both t".-re-

rtnuiers of the great IJcf«)rmation of the sixteenth century wore

•iddicted to the philosophical system of the Keali^t-. Thi-

••el.ool held that the universal ideas existed before the individual

tilings, {vnivcrsatia ante rnn ;) that they are th.e idea^ of God,

•'H-cording to which the individual things Mere created, ov the

I'linciplos of tlie existence of the individual things; and that,

•i'lce God is the absolute reality, the universal ideas are tiic

'"••rnis of appearance of the absolute reality of Gi>d. A]«j)lying

l-ieir philosophical conceptions to theology, the Pveali^^ts as-
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pcrtoJ tlic reality or the iiiiiiU'Lliate trntli of the dogiuatica!

tenets of tlie Chureh, viewing them as the iiniversal id.-.i-,

which serve as the basis and standard of all human individual

eoTiceptions ; while the Nominalists, on the contrary, M-ho di--

rived the universal ideas from sensuous pcrce]>tion, and from

cxi)erience, were inclined to deny the absolute certainty of tin-

doctrines of the Church, and subjected them to the critical ex-

amination of the individual thinker. Dillering from former

Church historians, V>. Czerwenka, the author of a recent liistuiy

of the Evangelical Church in Bohemia, {GeschicJde der cvan-

gclischcn Kirche in JBohmcn. Bielefeld. 2 vols. lSG9-7(>.)

lias Tmdertaken to prove that both Wiclif and Huss wero

Kominalists, and that the Eeformation of the sixteenth century

was likewise based on the principle of Nominalism. Agaiu-l

this assertion the above mentioned article of Krummel (author

of a History of the Bohemian Eeformation in the Fifteenth

Century) defends the traditional view of the Realistic philosi'iuiv

of Wiclif and ITuss. He endeavors to show that the Nom-

inalistic philosophy, although it tended to undermine the belief

in the doctrines of the Church, had but little to do with the

Reformation
; that its character was predominantly negative

and destructive; that it was essentially diilerent from orthodux

Brotestantism, and that it can only be regarded as the forerun-

ner of the modern systems of Sensualism, Materialism, and

J''o>itivi-m.

ZKirs'-iiiufT fCr TTistorischk Tiikoi.ogie. (Journal for Historical Tlicoliv^)

I'liblislie.l by Pr. Kalmis. gccoml Isiinihcr. 1871.— 1. Kul-MMF.U ITtraqiii-t-:

fiiiil TaburiiJ.s: a omtriljuliou to tlio History of the ]ioIieinian Et-forDialioii ia

tlio Kiftci'Uth Century. 2. l»n. iSitFKKur, Galatia, and its first Cliristian Cc:;-

gregatious.

As Bohemia and IMoravia, in consequence of the battle of the

AVliite Mountain in 1G21, were lost for Brotestantism, the fni't

of the reformatory movement of the Hu.=isites is usnally fou!i<l

almost exclusively in the moral effect which the tragic end »'i

Huss produced at the Council of Constance. The immcdia!«'

consequences, as they showed themselves in the sects of the

Utraquists ami Taborites, or in general in the Hussites, wore

considered as being of less impoi-tance, for, alllK>ugh il was n<'t

denied that the movement which seized the Bohemian ])e<'pl''

at'ter the death of ITuss had its origin in religious motives, and

continued to be considerably injluenced by them, this move-
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nioiit, on tlie wliule, was l(x>ke(l ii^ioii a> a chain of I'evolutiuiiary

and ^varlike events rather than a relurniatory movement,

.^[o.^t Protestant writers find the reason for this in the conduct

(if lliiss liiniself, who, in their opinion, was not outsjxA'cn and

bold enough in liis opposition to the Eoman liicrarchy, and

therefore lacked one of the most indispensaLle qualities of a

thoi-ough reformer. Even Palacky, in In's excellent hi-tury of

Duhcmia, pays but little attention to tlie religious c})aracter of

the Hussite movement. Recently Czerwenka, in his history of

the Kvangelical Church in Bohemia, has shown a more just

appreciation of tlie religious tendencies of the Hussites ;
but

as, even in his works, some important points a])pear not to have

i>cen fully cleared up, the author of the first article in this

number of the Journal for Historical Theology, ]^. Krummcl,

v,ho has already shown his tliorough acquaintance Milh the

subject by a history of the Bohemian reformation, nndertakcs to

elucidate the doctrines and principles of the Utraqui.-ts and

Taboritcs. He divides his subject into seven chapters, iu\mely

:

1. 'J'hc origin of the Utraquists and Taborites, 1415-1420

;

2. Their original unity and their first dilferences, 1420-1424:

;

'6. Their conflicts, 1424-1431 ; 4. The victory of the former

over the latter, and the preliminary negotiations of the Bohe-

niiaiTs with the Council of Basel, 1431-1434; 5. The continua-

tion of the negotiations until the conclusion of the Compact

of Basel, 1434-1430
; G. The attempt of the Emperor Sigk-

mond to restore the Catholic Church in Bohemia, 143G-1437;

T. Tiie result of the whole movement of the Hussites, the Itra-

tpiistic Church, the entire disappearance of the Taborites. and

the origin of the earlier community of the Bohemian i)reih!en,

U3T-14o7. The present article embraces the lirst three ehap-

Uts. The very copious,recent literature on the history (.if the

Hussites has been carefully used, and the article seems to be

i'hugether one of the mu.-t valuable essays which have oX kite

^^'[•oarcd in the theological j>criodicals of Germany.
i'-iiisriiruFT yl"K Wisskxsciiafii.iciu; Ti(i;oi.o(;ik. (Journal for Scionlilic Thcol-

'vy.) Kditcd by Professor A. Hil^'cnreld. First and Second XumlxTH. 1870.—
1 iiiKiiEKMANN.' The Rational Fundamental Ideas of Ktlij:ion. '1. lllU'.K.VFKr.D,

lin' Jowisl) Sibyls and K-^.^^eiji.sm. 6. Kunscii, The Lepti'^'t-nenis, [ouo of llie

:'|;;<'ryplial books of the Old T.>tament,J and tlio Auibru^iaii I.;Ui;i FlvT.'uionls

<^'f it. \. llii,ia:NfK(.i), J'uid and the J)i!lic!iltiiS in Corinth. 5. l.U'SUS, Tho
Acts of Alexander of Konio. G. I'f'LKiDKUKlt, Tlio ronlino s-vn'ua. 1. HiLOKS-
»^J-i>, Uomarks on the i'aiiline Christ. 8. Kgi.i, The Text of K.vodus. 9. llu.-
^txrKU), The Epistle of liaruabas iu an old Latiu translaliou.
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Akt. IX.—foreign- keligious intelligexce.

THE KASTEKX CIIUKCIIES.

I.STEKCOMMrXION WITH THE ANGLICAN CfiUKCH—ThE BlXGABIAN

CHUKCU QCKSTION—CONA-OCAIION OF AN ai:CTOIKNlCAI. COUNCII..—TllC

)iistory of the Eastern Churclies is becoming from year to year wore intcr-

c-tiiifT, and it seems that tlie time will soou come when the works on

Church history, as well as the religious press, will find it necessary to be-

btow up )U the religious movements in the.<e Churches a much givaler

ntu-iition tlum tliey have received heretofore. Tlic most important occur-

rences of the year 1S70 were the progress of the movement for the e-tah-

lishment of intercommnninu between the Eastern and the Anglican

C:iiurches, and the Bulgaiian Church Question. >VJth regard to the form, r,

the olhcial correspondence of tlic Archbishop of Canterbury with the

I'utriarch of Constantinople, the Synod of Greece, and other high authori-

ties of the Greek Church, has inaugurated an ollicial intercourse between

the two Cliurclics, which, according to all probability, is likely to be more

and more strengthened. Tliat the Greek Church should act toward the

Anglicans not only with great reserve, but with great overbearing and in-

tolerance, was to be expected. In all doctrinal questions the Greeks are

almost as uncompromising as the Roman Catholics; and the stress which

they lay upon their own exclusive orthodoxy, as well as the eagerness to

organize tin: Greek Church within the territory of the Anglican Churcli,

lias shocked the feeliogs of even the foremost champions of a closer inter-

communion between the two C! lurches. The only point which the heads

of the Anglican Church have been able to obtain consists in the encycli-

cal liHteis by which the Patriarch of Constantinople, as well as the Holy

Synod of Greece, have directed the clergy under them to show, as far as

])Ossible, brotlurly kindness in all things to the Christians of the Anglican

Confession, and if any such Christians should die at a place wdiere no priest

of their own Church should happen to be jiresent, to render them fitting

burial and the prayers of the Greek Church for their souls. It is a very

small concc^ion which is thus made, but it is much more than what the

Church of Rome would ever grant, and maybe the beginning of a more

fraternal conduct toward the rtniaimler of the Chiislian world on the part

of the Orientals. For the Anglirau communion there lies a great dang«'r

in courting a friendly rclatio;) with the Eastern prelatical Churches at tlie

cost of so much which it owes to the Keformation of the sixteenth century.

As rog-ards the Greek Church, on the other hand, every act of inteicom-

inunion brings her more under the influence of all the great ideas in the

<'hri*tian world which have been developed iu con>e(juence of the

iJ'foriiiatiou.

Thi^ lUiIgarian Church Question, to the earlier history and importance

of which we have referred in former numlxrs of the '• tiuarterly Keviiw,
'

Kd in the year 1870 to very important developments. The demand of tlic
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Hulpiiriar.s to have Bishops of tliclr own n;itionality, and a national Cliurcli

oii^anization like the Roumanians and the Servians, was, in the main, granted

l.y tlic imperial lirman of March 10. The substance of the clcTen para-

gniplis is as follows

:

Article I. provides for the establishment of a separate Church admiris-

tration for the Bulgarians, which shall be called the Exarchate of the Bul-

pirians. Article II. Tiie chief of the Bulgaiian Metrojiolitans receives tiie

title of Exarch, and presides over tlie Bulgarian Synod. Article III. The
Exarch, as -well as the Bishops, sliall be elected in accordance witli the

regulations hitherto observed, the election of the Exarch to be conCnncd

by llie (ecumenical Patriarchs. Article IV. The Exarch receives his ap-

pointment by the Sublime Porte previous to his consecration, and is bound

to say i)rayer for the Patriarch Viiienever he holds divine service. Article

^^ i^tipulales the formalities to be observed in supj)licating for tlie up-

jH)intment (installation) l)y the Sublime Porte. Article VI. In all matters

of a spiii'ual nature the Exarch has to consult witli the Patriarch. Article

Vir. Tlic new Bulgarian Clnucli, like the Churches of Koumauia, Greece,

and Servia, obtains the holy oil (chrisma) from the Patriarchate. Article

VIII. The authority of a Bishop does not extend beyond his diocese.

Article IX. Tlie Bulgaiian Church and the bishopric pletocliion) in the

I'iianar are subject to the Exarch, who may temporarily reside in Meto-

chion. During this temporary residence he must observe the same rules

and regulations -which have been established for the Patriarch of Jeru-

t-aicm during his residence in the Phanar. Article X. Tlie Bulgarian

Exarchate comprises fourteen dioceses: Rustchuk, Silistria, Schumla,

Tirnovo, Sophia, "Widdin, Xisch, Slivno, Veles, Samakovo, Kiisteudic,

Vratza, Lofdja, and Pirut. One half of the cities of Varna, Anchialu,

Mesenibria, EiyeSoli, and of twenty villages on the Black Sea, are reserved

for the Greeks. Philippople has been divided into two equal parts, one

of which, together with the suburbs, is retained by the Greeks, while the

other half, and the quarter of Panaghia, belongs to the Bulgarians.

M hcnever proof is adduced that two tliirds of the inhabitants of a diocese

are Bulgarians, such diocese shall be transferred to the Exarchate.

Article XI. All Bulgarian monastcrits which arc under the Patriarchate at

till- present time shall remain so in future.

The Greeks of Consiautinople were indignant at this llrniin, because

tliey were well aware that its execution would put an end to the subordi-

natf position in which they have thus far kept the Bulgarians. Th<'y de-

Jn.mdod that the Patriarch should cither icji-ct it or resign. The Synod
whii h was convened by the Patriarch in April declared that the finnan

v.as in conflict with the canons of the Church, and that an (Ecumenical

<'ouncil should be summoned to decide the question. The Patriarch ac-

cordingly notitied the Turkish government that he could not ;.ctvjit the

Ionian, and that, therefore, \w rvrnwcd his pi-tition for the convocation
»'f an Ulcumenical C^ouncil. The Bulgarian conimiitee, on the other hand,
'^uod ft circular in which the solution of the qu»sfion by the firman was
declared to be cutircly sati^factory, and corresponding with their just do-
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niuiuls. They pointed out that the principal demand of the ortho<li)x

Bulgarians had boon that their ChurclRS and bishoprics shonld be intrusted

to a clergy familiar wilh the liulgarian language, and that they did notun-

der-land how the Patriarchate could designate as unevangclical so li'i;itim:iii!

a desire. TJic Patriarch, in a letter tp the Grand Vizier, declared that he

could retain his oflRcc only if the government granted the convocation v\'

the O-^cunicnieal Council, The endeavor of Ali Pasha to induce the Patri-

arch to desist from his demand proved of no avail. The twelve I5i>h«-j)s

constituting the Synod of Constantinople sent a synodic letter to ili.:

Porte, in which they in^plorc the ginernment to settle the llnlgarian

Church question on the basis proposed by the Patriarch in 1SG9. Tin-

government now jieklcd. Ali P?sha invited the Patriarch to send to the

government a programme of the questions to be discussed by the GCcu-

menicul S\Tiod. To this the Patriarch replied as follows :

We had the honor of roceiving the rescript which your highness has cou-

<l"seeiule(i to forward to us. as a reply to our letter ami the Alaybata of t!.o

Synod of Mctroixililans. Ve perceive thai we sIuiU he authorized to convene the

Q'^curiionioal Council, to which will appert.iin tlie final solution of the Uulg-ari.in

question by canonical decision. Your higliuess expresses the desire to knov.- tx-

Ibrthasid tlio objects and the limits of the deliberations of the Council, and invites

ns to submit a programme of the same. We have the honor of iuforuiing you tii.il

tlio (Ecumenical Council, for whose convocation we requested tbe authorization ot

t!io imperial governmeuf, will have to investigate and to adjust the controversy
which l«3 arisen between the ratriarchate au'l the Bulgarians. Your highness is

aware that said controversy resulted partly from the circumstance that tiio I'.al-

j;ariaus did not consider satislactory the concessions whicli we granted them in

regard to tiio adnunistratiou of the Church, partly from tiie fact that the BuL'ari:itis

deaiand something which is in direct; opposition to the spirit of our faith and to tl."

conim.Tiids of tho holy canou.s, although they pretend that their proposals are not

at all in contradiction to tlie holy laws, finis tlie labors of the Council, which
will not touch on any sx'Cular questiou, will be strictly limited to deliberations om

th- iJui-arian question; the demands of the Bulgarians, as well as the concossio::i
mad'. \j\ tlie Patriarchate, will he minutely and impartially scrutinized, upon wlucii

tlie Council will come to a decision in accordance with the ?[nrit of the canons,

from whicii tlicrc can be no appeal. Done and given at our Patriarchal resider.c'

on KoKiinUr IC, 1870. GregoUV.

EOMAN CATHOLICISM.

The dissensions which have for several years existed in the United Ar-

menian Church have at last gravitated into an open and bitter feud be-

tween a large porticm of the Churcli and the Papal Court of li.>me. Tl.c

united Armenians, ever bince their union with Rome, had enjoyed the riu'ht

and piivilegc to elect their own Bishops, who again elected their Primate or

Patriarch. The conununity likewise elected a Civil Patriarch, who wa-

nt the head of a chancery, and was assisted in his official duties Ipv a

council of notnbles. The Civil l\itriarcli also cxcrcii^ed the function of a

Ju-'tice of the Peace, and his decisions, although in some instances api>ca'' ••

from to a higher tribunal, were generally concurred in, and cousid^ rcl

final.

In 1847, al>cr the death of the Patriarch Marusch, Bishop Hassoun, wh'>

had powerful friends at Home, was appointed by the Pope Archbishoi) of

Constuntinoplc. The congregation, which had had no j^nrt in bis appoint-
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nuMit, considered it nn infriugemcnt of their saercd riglit-^, and rcfusod to

r.'n);_,M)izc tlie new Patriarch. This gave rise to a ijrofracted conflict, until

Jf.issoun went to tlie most prominent memljcis of the conjTivgation, for-

mally declared his appointment to be an excoptioual case, and <;avc them
ilie assurance tlial the Pai)al Court had no desire to intrrfi^ro with or tres-

)ias-^ upon the rij,dits of the Armenian Church. A c<imi)roinise was eflV-cfcd

on the condition that the a]jpointnient of Bisliop ]las-Jf)nn should not

nrve as a prrcedent. Tu spite of this concession on tlie part of the Citlio-

lic Armenians there was no peace, as Ilassoun continued to follow u\) his

ambitious plans, and even succeeded in obtaining the appointmenl as Ci\ ii

Patriarch by the Sulilinie Porte in sijiteof the protest of the laity. At tiie

txpiratiim of one year, however, and in order to allay the trouble and dis-

silisfaction amongtheCatholic Armenians, the Divan withdrew the nomina-

tion. The deatli of the Patriarch Xigogos and of the Patriarch of Cilicia a

few years ago was regarded by Hassoun as furnishing an excellent o])j)(,r-

tiniity to obtain both tliese positions. The Papal Court had secrct'y

jTomisod the support of his election, and when the ]iishoj)s of Cilicia

:i>-emblcd in Bc7.omar, the I.atin Patriarch of Jerusalem appeared amoi-g

them, took the chair, and declared it to be the d(,'sire of the Pope that iln;

);i-liops should give their votes to the Patriarch of (?onstantinoiilc. The

Bishops being afraid to disobey, Ilassoun was elected Patriarch of Cilicia.

A few months later, at a convocation of the Oriental Bishops at Pom'', iln;

Pope proposed to them to waive their ancient right of electing their Pa-

triarchs, and to confer the privilege upon the Holy See. The Prelates were

at a loss what to reply, when Ilassoun rose from his seat, declaring that

St. Peter liad spoken to them through the mouth of the Pope, and. iiias-

imich as his least desires ought to be con-;idered commauds, he considered

it liis duty to renounce the privilege, and hoped to see his Oriental breth-

rei\ follow his example. The Bishops reluctantly signed a protocol i<>

tiial elTect, and lla-soun was rewarded for his opportune motion by an

appointment to the Patriarchate of Sis.

Ketnrned to Stamboul, the new Catholicos succeeded, by many intri^'ues

and the assistance of French diplomacy, to obtain his confirmation by tlie

^'ublime Porte, not only as Patriarch of Cilicia, but also as civil Patriarch

"f the Catholic Armenians of ('onstantinopic, without the consent of the

hiity. and with an entire disregard of their ancient privileges. A con-tant

interference of the ecclesiastical authority in civil matters linally re-nlt cl

in a decision of a large majority of the Armenians not to rccoLrnize ihc

mnhority of their Patriarch, whom they considered too feeble to re.-i-l tin;

uieroichmeuts of the Pope of Pome on the rights of Ka-tern Catholics.

"Wlien the news of the ac-tion of the dissidents reached Pome, the P.'pc at

nt\ce excommunicated some of the thirty clergymen who iiud joined tlieu),

and ordered a notice to that effect to be read out in all the churches of the

'•injuunity which siill recognized the authority of Ilassoun. Concurrently

^^ith this came news that the T\>pe had dispatched .Mgr. Pluym, a Dutch

li'-iiop, who was formerly at Constantinople as Vicar Apostolic, with full

J>'>wers to assert the authority of the Patriarch and punish insubordina-
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lion. In answer to a protest sent to Rome by the Armenians on the ."itli

of Foliniar}- the following coniuuiriications were made by telegraph to

>Iyr. Aiakeliau, representing- Jla-^soun during his sojourn in Koine :

KoMK, Feb. IS. l.'7o.

The silence V'th Avhioh the Holy Father has received the protests and the ad-

drosses of tlie dissentients %va.s in itself a eondeinnation. Do they wish fur (ii:o

still more e.'cplicit ? Well, then, ho prononnco.s it, disapprovin.o: of what tliey li:i\o

doii'.\ and enjoining tlie nialconteuls to return to order and to. recoi,Mii/,e the legiti-

mate representative of the Patriareli, otlicrwise ho will employ his powers.

Cardinal Bakxaro, Chief of the Propaganda.

And the following to the conservative notables:

Rome, Fi^h. 18, 1S70.

Tclejiram of the ICth received. The Propairnnda luis telej,'raphed to-day i..

Arakclian and Testa. Conirnnnioato to all the alisoluto rejection of tiic potitioti'^

of tlie radicids. Msr. Phnm, delegated by pere!n[)torv order to siustain the I':ari-

archiil authority, will leave here ou the 25th for Constantinople. The new dissi-

dent Church is absohitel}- rejected. Itonie will act inexoraldy.

HASSOnx, Patriarch.

These, menaces, however, only served to strengthen tlie purpose of thf

sccedcrs to reject "inexorably" on their part all terms of compromise in-

volving submission to IIas.souu. In this they seemi'd likely to be sup-

ported In- the Grand Vizier, who complied with their prayer to have on-

or more churches set apart for their use by ordering the large Pera Church

of St. John to be handed over to thera. A deputation, consisting "i

Dihran Bey, Ketch-ogin, and four priests, waited on his highness to thank

him for his signal favor, and received further assurances that in this, as in

all otiier cases, the Porte would uphold the principle of religious liberty.

From All Pasha nothing less was, of course, expected. A complete

rupture between Komc and the di^sideuts seemed, therefore, more aivl

more certain.

The concessions made to the dissidents by the Grand Viyier were very

significant. Ik'sides two churches which he had turned over to theiu l^r

their wor.ship, he accorded them a Chancery and a si)ecial seal, thus eun>ti-

tutiiig them a civil company.

The Pope's delegate, Mgr. Pluyni, was trying all possible direct and in-

direct means to induce the anti-papal party to retract and acknowhdg''

the spiritual ruh- of the prelate llassoun. But his ctforts were unsucces^-frd.

the Catholic. Armenians l>eiiig further encourau^ed to persist in their (ii--

niands by the fact that the French and Italian emi'assadors at Constanti-

nople were instructed by their governments to sup])ort the Catholic

Armeniaas in tlnir dcmaml to be recognized as a separate congiegaiien.

On the 5th of May the I'resident of the administrative council elect. <1 by

the dissenters received the imperial contirmalion of himself and coUeairU' *

us members of the council. 'I'his othcial recognition on the pari of the

f^ulilinie Porte gained new and numerous adlicr'nts for the Ann- 1'"-

(.'atholic movement, and even in Psainnuitia, a quarter which hai.l remaim '-

entirely neutral so far, tin; entire community went over to the dis-:entcr>

Mgr. Pluym, whose cflbrts had only served to sharpen the conflict and lo
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wi.lrn the brench, now tried tJie mcan3 of sending missionaries, males and
f, malts, into the families of tlio strayed fcbeep, but with no success of any
coiisequence.

On tlic 7th of May the dissenters sent a i)(>tition to the Cnui.l Vizier,

>-i.;ned l>y over two thoiisind of their number, statinp; that, as all thvir

cliiirehes, scliools, mona-^teries, hospitals, and other buildini^'s <lovoted to

»M.iH'VuIent put^joses, were erected by means of tlair own congregational

liiiid-:, in flic cai)ifal as well as in the provinces, and as no money had ever

lieen contributed from Home for these purposes, they prayed that the ?ul)-

limi^ Porte might graciously condescend to deprive Itomc of the jiiriMliction

over all sucli property; and inasmuch as tlio two churches turned over to

the dissentors for their worship by the Giand Vizier were altogether inade-

(piate for that purpose, they also prayed that the Grand Vizier might select

n competent court of ju^lice, to whose decision the question of the division

of the church property could be submitted. They finally prayed tliat tiic

Grand Vizier might-authorize the election of a new Patriarch. Ali Pasha
received the deputation of the petitioners with great politeness, and gave
them promise of an early settlement of the questions at i;sue.

The ])arty of Ilassoun taw the great danger of such, a scttlem. rit,

which, if the decision should be in favor of the dissentei-s, would di-pri\e

I'ome of the immense revenue it had always derived from the administra-

tion of the Armenian Ciiurcli proi')crty and domains. The ex-King Fran-

ris II. of Naples being at C(Ui£tantinop!e at the time, they sent a ci)nunitiee

to wait upon him in order to induce him to use liis great influence in Rome
ill favor of the Patriarch Ilassoun, Avhom they represented as the only su|>-

l)ort of Catholicism in the East, adding that if he should be abandoned
at \.\k present critical moment Rome would undoubtedly lose all influence

over the E:istcrn Church.

At this juncture neg.itiations were resumed between the Pupal Court ami
the Subli'inc Porte with regard to tlic right of tlie latter to confirm tlie

higli prchitcs of the Catholic Church in Turkey. This «as due to a

menace on the part of Ali Pasha, that, as negotiations had been bmlcin oif

by the Papal Court in consequence of the. intrigues of llas^oun, he would

<le[irive the latter of the "Berat of Investiture." At tlic same tim.- the

Pope addressed a letter to the Catholic Armenians, exhorting thrm in the

usual paternal style to return to the pale of the Church, but tlirca:enin„' to

inflict upon them the extreme penalties of the Church iu ca.se t^f further

disobedience.

Towaid the end of August the Sublime. Por(<^ decided to di-n uard the

diciee "l{rvirsurus," which niaile tint di^jiosition of the Chuicli pK.prty
of tlie Catholic Armenian congregations d«])cudcnt on the will <>f lh<j I'.ipal

Court. The imperial lirmaii communicating this decision cre:ited an iiu-

lacnse sensation among th'; Catholic Armenians, as it solved the most

e-^ential part of the question in dispute entirely iu their favor. They
i-unply refused to recog-ni/e the civil as wcli as ecclesiastical authority of

Hassoun, and, although Ali Pasha had not up to the latest account given
his consent to the election of a new Patriarch, no doubt existed at Con-
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ptaiilinople that tliis authorization wouW l)c obtained at an early <l;itf.

The liist onicial act of Ilassoim was the cxcommuiiicatioii of four dissoiilin.'

Bi-liops and six clergymen for their refusal to recognize the decrees of Ih-;

ak-unieuieal Council at Rome.

Anx. X.—rOPvEIGN LITERARY IXTELLTGEXCE.

TiiR valual.'le History of the Evangelical Churcli in Bohemia, by B. C/( r-

Avenka, {Gc.^chichtc der Ecanyelischoi Kircltc in Bohmcn. BielcfeM, vol. i,

180'J; vol.ii, 1S70,) has been completed by the jjublication of the second

volume. It embracesi the period from the end of the tifteenth to the end

of the eighteenth century. The author has used a large nun>ber of sourer.-;,

t»])eeially such as are written in the Czechic language, which have not l>ci n

aeces-ible to former historians. A histoiy of the Evangelical Church in

the other crown-lands of Austria is expected from the author.

Next to the celebrated work of Janus on " The Pope and the Council,"'

the most important which has ai)])earcd out of the midst of the Calhnjii-

Church against the late Vatican Council and the pronuilgation of Papal

infallibility as a doctrine, is a work from Schultc, Prof-ssor of Canonical

Law ar the University of Prague, on the " Power of the Roman Popes ovr-r

Princes, Countries, Peoples, and Individuals," {Die Macht der Romisclun

Pdj'Ste. Prague, 1S71.) The author has heretofore passed for one of thf

ablest and most prominent champions of the interests of the Roman Catholii

Chun-h, and his work has, thiiefore, made a profound impre-siou. lb'

reviews the claims which the Popes, fonnally and ex ca^hcdro, have put f t-

ward with regard to their power over secular governments, aud the stead t':>-t

opjKi-ition to these claims by Bishops and large Churches. lie shows thai

an adherent of infallibility cannot possibly be a loyal subject of a Protest-

ant ])rince; yea, hardly of a Catholic prince. The learned author, wh"

by numerous previous writings has shown his thorough acquaintance with

the whole literature on the subject, has made use of many docnmcnts

which have not yet been printed or used by other writers. Profissor

Schulte has also prefaced and ptiblished another work, by a Catholic prie-i

of high standing, which examines from the stand-point of ecclesiastical law

the origin of the decree on Papal infallibility, and shows how all the n ii-

uisitc forms of law were set aside in order to reach the desired aim.

that the di-cussion was not free, and that the doctrine is therefore no*,

obligatory for Catholics.

All interesting work ou the tri;il of Galileo has been published by Enid

Wohhvill, (Dr In^jnisUio/.s iVto.v-) dts Galileo GnUhi. Berlin, 187")

^Vh^n the ollicial acts of the trial were retiuned by the French govi-ni-

nifiit to the Papal Court the latter engaged to pu!)lisli them. Tlii< p'oin-

irte was fultilled in a very impirlfct manner by the Pai)al Recorder, Maritu.

A complete edition of all the manuscripts from which :Marini prepared i'i<

mutilated and misleading account was not published until 18G7, by lUnry
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IJ'jH nois. Only since then an insiglit into (he true history of that cclc-

^ rati il trial lias become j)Ospible. One of the greatest tlillicnltics which

<.t!*' meets in perusing those dociunenls is thorou!;hly invijstigated in the

alK.vi' woilc of "Wohlwill. Tlic sentence of Galileo, in K):?:?, was hased on

:.ii order of the Inquisition wliieh had been communicated to him in

3'.1<1, and according to whrch "he was wholly to abandon the system of

Cnpernicus, and in no way any ni<^re hold, teach, or defend it." Tin' dc-

«i-ivc charge against Galileo was that he in his Dinloghi had acted cnii-

ir.iry to this order, and that he had surreptitiously obtMiicd the J'ajtal

,'u}>:'i)iiat>ir for his buok by concealing the order of the Inquisition.

Wulihvill endeavors to prove that this order of the Inquisition, the bayis

< f the whole trial, was forged, in order to bo al)le to proceed agaiii--t

Oiiilc'o, who w.a3 protected by tlie Papal imprunitui: The order of the

l:).ini>iti(>ii is dated February 20, IGIO. The arguments for its foi;^uiy

urc : 1. That the minutes of the jiroceediugs of February 20, IGIG, are in

I'.nllicl with a Papal decree of February 25, which -was rendered at ttie

r.-iinst of the Inquisition, and of which the order of the Incjuisitioii of

I'clirnary 20 pretended to be the execution. 2. Tliat it is also in conflict

with an amende honomhhi made soon after February 20 \r, Galileo by

Vi' Ihirmin, who was one of the chief agents iii communicating to Galileo

tiie order of February 20. 3. Th-at C(nitenij)oraneou3 documents treat the

'juc-tion according to quite diflcrent principles. 4. Tliat the statements

iiiade by Galileo in his defense during the trial, in 103;', arc in full )iar-

Mony with the Pa])al decree of February 2.!>, and with the letter of Bellar-

lein, but that he has no recollection of the proceedings which are men-

tioned in the niinutes of February 20. This wurk of "Wohlwill on the

trial (if Galileo is to be followed by a larger work on the celebrated

I; ilian philosopher.

Among the more important i^ublieations of Catholic theology belongs

•^ Work on the Liturgy of the First Three Christian Centuries, {I.itur-ji'-

'/"• ilrcl erstcn chriiftlkhcn Jnhrlnindcrte. Tahimjcn, 1870,) by Professor F.

l'r<>l)st, of the University of Tiibingen. The work comjjrises, llr-t, an

4'-eount of the liturgy according to the Bible and the earliest writ ts,

t'io-.vn to Cyinian;) next, the earliest liturgies of tlie Apostolic Cousti-

iitions of James and of JVIark. all of which are given in translation and
"•I..pared with the Iloman lituigy. In conelu-ion, the author draw.s on
''"• ba^is of the results obtainerl from these sources a general picture of
'•''• Ciiristian liturgy of the first three centuries.

'file decree of the Council of Flt^rcnce concerning the union of the

Il":;:j!n and Greek Churches, Nvhich is of great imjiortance for llie hi toiy

*' Papal infdlibility. has called forth an interesting work from 'i'h.

^' ^^'y'WwxwwjZ'irKritik (h:> Fl'irenthu'i' Un'iininihriufH. Lfiip:i'j, 1ST<>.) The
'iitnrkalile fact that while the Latin text of the union decree contains a

• iuict recognititm of a Pai)al primacy over the wIkjIc world, the Greek
'' St omits tills portion of the decree, led to the suspicion that the
J- 'tin text was fiilsified in the interest of the Papal Court. Even the

I'ouKTH Sicnits, Vol. XXUl.—2i
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CatlioHc tlici>l(\i,Man Dbllinger regards tlic forgery as fully provi;<l. Fmp,.
in;inii investigates tlie suhjcct with great learning, and linally reneli.-; tl..

eonchijion tliat, allhoiigli tlie conduct of the Konians was nr-t all<)g(tl;.r

str.iiglitforward, a forgery of the Union decree cannot be proved. H.

admits, however, that he can himself not regard the qiu-?,tioM as sdlv. .!.

especially as an insjiection of the most important documents whi. h ar,.

j)reterved in the Vatican archives was flatly refused to him in Kome.

The celebrated traveler Rastiun, to whom we arc indebted for one r f

the best works on 'the countries and religions of Eastern Asia, has \r}-

lished an interesting essay on the cosmic view of the Buddhist<. ( //.c-

M'dUt>i1}'n.iM>nif] iJa- Buihlhisten. Berlin, 1S70.) Few of the many writer-i

who of late have wiitten of Buddhism and the Buddhists have had --.

many oii])nitmii:iLS to study the present condition of the Buddhist le-

liglou as ]5astiaii.

Akt. XL—QFAIITEKLY BOOK-TABLE.

Rdigioji, Thcolorjy^ and Bihllcal Literature.

Thi C/Jier Lik. By Wm. H. HolcO-MHE, M. D. 12mo., pp. 275. Phil;icklpl;i:i:

J. 11 Lippiiicott & Co. ]ST].

AVith a fine grace of style nnJ riiiieiiity of siurit, Dr. Hulcotn'M-

wins ]ii> reailcrs lo take the most favorable view of Sw'edenlM.r.'',-

anism pos.^ible. Ortliodox religion being, in his view, destinrd is

crumble under the })ersistent blows of .science, Swedenborg in'cr-

j'oses a rampart that defies nil assaults, and must stand the inip- .'

n.'tljle strouglu^ld of the future i'aitli. Swedenborg dcmonstrat' -

the authenticity of tlie Bible, declares Clirist upon the llirone ••!

the universe, n-veals the reality of the spirit-world, unfolds tl..

Xwii. agency and etrnial responsibility of . man, bases our li";- '

upon love and rectitude of life, and opeu.s before us the dr. :: i

alternatives of eternal bliss or eternal woe, according to onr sta'-

of character, on jvrineiples perfectly at one with tlie iidniitc gu'-i

ne.ss of a God of love.

As the soul of man is in fact a s]>irittial body underiviuu' ''

material body, atid of the same iV.nn, so a spiritual world und<;!> *

the tiniversal material world of the same form with it. Dc.i-i

with man is but the emerging of his spirit from his n;atorial b«"ly.

and its conscious entrance into the pmv spiritual u oild. '1' '-

underlying spirit-world, fed by iimnediate iidbi.v from di\in'' l''^'-

and wisdom, is the regulator of the material world, so that t:.-

very fires of the sun, wiiieh astronomers fear some day will go

out, are sustained by an ever-living interior llame.
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Wlion the siiirltii.'il Ijody, uliaiulonuig forever it^ clay cnvc'lo[)c,

I !in'ri;es (wliicli t'imTgein.-e is the true rtsnrrcction) into the J^pirit-

w uiltl, it is with (litlloiilty that any change of worlds is by the man

r.mH/cJ. It ajipcai-s to him a yiorfoctly natural Nvorhl ; ami very

liu'hllv, for his sui-roini(liii<;>, though a most j)rufouu<l and |>LMina-

nriit reality, are, like u dream, the creation of his own miii>l. lu

(hi-; spirit-world the Jierkcleyan theory is true, the exterioi- phc-

ni'inena are mind-created. An external world, therefore, arises,

perfectly accordant with the man's own mind and ehai-actc-r; and

I II us wonderfuJIi/ does our chamcter create our future (hstini/.

Swedeiihorg exhibits a very surprising fertility of invention, or, at

l.a-t, of conception, in detailing how by this view the vaeuit}' oi'

I lie imagination can be Idled with a ]ilcutil'u! system of objects

and operations naturally arising in the s]»irit-world.

We enter this Sj)irit-world with character perfectly unchanged,

ami, by the law of aftinity, M'hieh rules lis even here, evei-y one

spontaneously tends to the company of his like, and thus, again,

society in Hades is ruled by eharaetcr. The holy man, dying,

shoots directly into the heaven of the holy and the blessed ; the

decisively wicked rushes by spontancons ailinity, and with free

and ])owerful will, to the hells, Tiie intermediate characters tor

:i\vhile form an intermediate world ; but, as the mere external

virtues of liabit, having no internal grounding, disappear from

'="1110 spirits, and their characters become purely evil, they earn-

estly seek and lind their Avay to hell; while the other class, in

whom Di.viiic love liidy dwelt, and from whom the temporary

J lults de})art, make rapid transit to the heavens. Thus this cen-

tral \v«)rld, fed by our earthly world, is j»erpctual feedei- to th.'

h.avens and the liells. And this perpetual and intensely volun-

' try parting to o[)posite Avorlds is the Judgment—the Hooks

heing our own characters, and the executioners of the senteiiee

I'cirig our own wills,

ihe hells are created not by ('od. but bv means of man's own
hi-ts antl will. They are not a i)enalty inflicted by God's w rath,

!"• (u,d has no wrath and does not i)unish ; but they are the in-

"in^ieally necessary form into whieli persistent sin forever runs.

-^"^ all the angels are holy nun, developed by the power of in-

'i willing love into forms of transeendent lovelimss, so tin; devils
•"e men developed by hate and other lusts ii-.t.j a limitlos.> haie-

''diiess of form, form ining the true expression of character.
And this voluntary community follow their own intense inelina-
liou in perpetrating upon each other, with an ingenuity inconceiv-
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uWe to terrene men, tlic most exquli^itc hostilities nnd cruolti. >..

And as tills is their inclination so it is their fji;.titicalion ; ami th.it

pralitieation is their hellish ha])i»iness so that hell is their invert

-

0(1 heaven—the best heaven j)0ssihle to their natures and ^\\\\-.

Js this state to he eternal ? The answer to that question i< n<-i

quite certain. It is indeed certain that tiicy can never, as Irn-

agents, bo converted; ibr, all ethical good having gone from theii

nature, there is in them no fulcrum for the lever of reform. "Wcr.-

an angel to attempt to go as missionary, the antithesis betwci ii

the two parties would thereby become j)erfeetly palpable to an ah.

solute repellaiicy. lixleed, the goods of the angel would be hut

evils to the dovil ; and the ideas of the one could not be translated

into the conception of the other without being reversed. IJefunn

being impossible, what then? Ages of wear and tear may

dwindle them, not to monads, but to thin, shadowy and scan--

conscious skeletons, mere bad outlines of semi-unreality; or long

experience may bring them to a truce of activities of evil; and a

selfish organization of their bad passions into a system of qnii?

may bring about law, order, and seliish well-being. Indeed,

Henry Jaiues is quoted as acutely conjecturing that at the hi-!

"The Devil *' (meaning thereby not the chief, but the whole buily

of devils collectively) will come out "a gentleman."

Ijoth as the working out of a great problem and as a grc:it

"poetn, John Garth Wilkinson, not without reason, pronounf(<

S\vedenbt)rg"'s hell a great masterpiece; immeasurably surpas>iii..'

that of Homer, Virgil, Dante, or 3Iilton. The New Testament

avoids all detailed j)icturing, and leaves undecided how co\'\-

pletely literal even its brief touches are. Viewed, indeed, as r^

theodicic hy[iothesis, Swedenborg's whole doctrine of free agen<>

and destiny at'e worthy a liberal study. A'iewed as a drapery, i

jtarable, they contain the essential outline truth, and in det;t:!

often j)resent the old trutli with a striking vividness. There )>

nothing of which our orthodoxy need bo afraid. Indeed, we need

not be afraid of any thiuLr. Some parts of Swedcnborg's para'l'

Tnight be viewed as a possililc hlling up of blank left by the l>iblt ;

other ]>arts simply as another si<le of the same great tr;ith.

Swcdenbor'j;'s doctrines, both of the Trinity and of the man-

like fonn of (4()d, are to us almost tnonstrositics. Dr. Ilolcotnb-

claim that Swcdenborg h:is disclosed an underlying sen<e of Scrip-

ure, which demonstrates its own truth as absolutely as the f"-^i-

remains of geology demonstrate the existence of vasf agi's ot

animal generations, is to us very discouraging. We have sevcnu
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limes stojiped ndown the tlirc'>liol(l of th:it uiidt'ilyiiig reji^ion, l)ut

li.no fouiul iiotliiug iiivitiii!]^ us to call again.

Hut Ssvodeiiborg's fatal failure is in his doctrine of justifica-

tion—his inglorious light with St. Paul. Gianl as lie is, before

the niau of Tarsus he is a pigmy. Assuming, as well as we can

the bird's-eye ])Osilion of a Christian philosojiher, the doctrine of

juvtiiication by faith, as announced by Jesus and analyzid ])y

raiil, apjtoars to our view accordant with absolute reason. Swe-

(Icnborg rightly finds the Christian lile to be love; but how to

uliain that love, and arouse it to its highest inward power and

outward working, he shows not. If the doctrine of justitication

by faith and immediate conversion be, as he affirms, untrue, the

nerve of Christian activity is cut. The faith that justifies is our

whole absolute surrender at once to Christ and all goodness ; the

result is immediate pardon and. an out-poured Spirit quickening

at once to a new life ; and the immediate fruits arc joy, peace,

good works, and holy living. Historically, Ave absolutely know
that all this occurs in inillious of instances. Witli this sword o'i

the Spirit ^Methodism has gone on winning millions to Christ,

and overspreading the world with Christian power. "Without

this sword, Swedenborgianism, though just as old as ^Methodism,

is (like Quakerism, and for similar reasons) a practical faihire.

^^'e do not doubt the genuineness of a piety according to Swe-

(lenborg
; but it is a piety in the long run sterile of great results.

i\nalh Aiiunal Report of the Fre'xLnea's Aid Soci'ttij of the Methndid Fpi^rnpal
Church. 12mo., pp. 32. Cinciiiiial.i : Western Methodist Book Coiiojin Tiint.

1S7I.

filth Annual Report of the Ch'i.rch Exte,ision Society of the Methodist Kpi,-<-op'il

Church fur the. year iS70. fjino., pp. 97. Philndelphia, Pu : MetlioJi.-t i:i.i.-

copal Book Room, 1,018 Arch-slreel.

Those two reports represent twin philanthropies. Kaeh speaks for

u movement for spreading education and religion in our land. One
»< professedly located in our southern Geld ; and the otlier, tlmuuli

national in its outspread, is, from the present pressing c.ill tVuin the

^"Uih, specially operative in the South. Uotli go thitlnr, d-.ve-

likc, bearing ])rofessedly, and, wo hoi>e, truly, the olive-bramh (>f

Christian ))eace. They seek to build the Church, the school and

»-;.Uege; to prejKire and qualify Christian teachers and pn;uhers
to spread around these influences that tran([uili/.e and ennoble

• ocicty. Every Protestant Christian interest of whatever donoin-

•Jiation in the South should be, and we trust will be, strength-

ened by their presence and work.
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Ta tlii<, the fourth year of its existence, the F'recclmeirs Ai.I

StH-ii'ty i\i>c)rts :i choeriniy success. " Tliut such rapiil ].ic>'_'Ti->,

AVouKl be made was hardly expec-lecl. .
If future attainiiu'iif ; in

advanced studies shall correspond with these in the primary, tl;.-

anticipations of triends will be fully realized. Wherever the s.Ik..,!

i-i li)cated the general aspect of society is changed. The spirit nf

improveincnt alVects the jjaients as well as the children. Jt i»

sien in cleanliness, dress, manners, and morals. Nobler views d
life, of inind and tjoul, of human destiny and duty, arc imparted.

. . . Scores of young men of cultivated minds and warm hcariv

are now doing valiant service for Christ in the ministry. Some
of them preach witii an ability and power perfectly astonishing',

when we consider how limited have been their 0]»portunities of

j)rcparation. They engage in the business of Conference, write

rejxirts, make speeches, j)reach sermons, with an ability that avouM

command resj.ect in any Confer(mce in the connection. Hundred^,

are nuvr le-uhing with great success, trained in our schools, who
only a few \ears a^o Avere deemed in law chattels, and wne
bought and sold like beasts that perish."

" Several of the Southern States have inaugurated a system ef

iree schools, and we liopc the day is not fir distant when we shall

be relieved from this department of our Avork, and shall he .abK

to transfer our jirimary schools to the fostering care of their v<--

spective States. , . . If we abandon this field so full of promise,

and Li\e up the sehouls that we have taught with so much mh-

ress, the Komau Catholics will enter into our labors and continu'-

iheiiK 'Jhey ^tan^l ready to enter severallocalities Avlure we lune

lor years sustained schools, if for the vrant of funds, zeal, of any

other eaii-e, ;\-o >liall abandon them. If Protestants realized lli'~

danger tlireatened tVoin this quarter they would cheerfully con-

tribute to this enterprise the money essential to its continuance,

and thus avert so fearful a calamity. 3Ielhodi>m, with the fund-'

at lier disposal, can Indd this field against Catholicism, or an)

other system of error that may assail it."

]\ECAriTi;i.viiox.

T.-n.-horsompl.-voJ '
:"

riij.iU in .lay.?cIio,.ls K'.''
'

'

r'M-ils in yiimlny-.scliools >'•'
'^

'

rriihriry coiiools •'

;'

N'lrnin! seliools aii'l ciie^'is

<'r!.!:un nsyliiins \

•

J'' r-..',s e..!iv.rt..-l. .'iVxnil ^'" '
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Dr. Summer?, in a late " Kasln ille Advocate," states, as we
Ikivc seen several times stated since tlio civil war, that a vorv

•^rovs form orfotichism, serpent worship, has been gaining ground

among southern negroes. AVe certainly are not sur[)rised at

such a fact—thougli the " C'liristiau Recorder" (colored ])eople's

jiapcr) denies it—when we recollect tliat it has for years, if not

i'.u- centuric:^, Leen a penal oflense to teach the negro to na'l tlic

Word of God. ^Vc point Dr. Sunnners to such schools and col-

leges as we are erecting as the sure remedy, and invite him to

iiigage, either indeiH-udcntly or co-operatively, in the sprc-ad of

such institutions. We, as well as he, have shared in the iiuilL

of that ignorance that debases the negro to fetichism, and we
do our share in elYucing the guilt by removing the ignorance

If the Missionary Society is our right arm in the field of Chris-

tian enteipri^e, the Church Extension Society may soon aspire to

be its left. To send the minister and to plant the Church are two

halves of one work. Hence this young five-year-old Soeic-ty,

"Atak in its infancy, is mighty in its appeals. It lays its coniiding

burden on oui' Conferences, our Churches, and our ministers ; and

siiivly none who study its workings can fail to feel the impulse

uf its movement.

It was, we believe, the i)revalent impression among the meiiibers

of the Methodist E})iscopal Church that, had General Grant bocu

defeated at the last Presidential election, and the men who at-

tempted to destroy the government been elected to adminisfcr

it, our Church with all its institutions South, its schools, its collegis,

its j)ulpits, its ministries and societies, would have been destr<>ved

or driven to the Xorthern section. The possibility of this rcsnit

was but too clearly evinced both in the deeds and speeches ol'tiie

destructive ]tarty. South and North. Vi\\\ it was those very ilcc.ls

"lid s^)eeches, like the New Orleans massacre and the re'lJe-^

iiuaiaces of the Vice-Presidential candidate Jllair, which foreu arn< «l

th'- natfon, averted the dread disaster, and gave our naiion

another lease of life. Nay, it was the disclosui-e of thi> I'earfid

i-pirit, still existing in the hearts of a large and controlling share

"f the foes of our country, which gave to the h>yal p.-ople thai

t\>'0-thirds majority in the national Congress which carried u^ over

every jjeril, and jireserved our nationality unbroken.

And iimust not be<lisguisod that a cold tremir i running througli

''"• V(>ins of our ])eople at the thought that another rroideiiiial

•hdiori approac}iing threatens us witli a final realization of all

those anticii>ated disasters. AVe trust that the ]'rovi<lenee that
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lias so pigiKilly intorfcrcil in our behalf is not, after so many <l«--

liveranccs, to forsake us. If tlie free voU; ol'our oducateil, tim-

jicrale, home-born l*rotes(ant popuhition could dceide the matltr

there would be not the slightest danger. The great bud;/ >>/ tl„:

rent American people is nearlij itiainimoKS and right. Yet it i-;

(o<) evident that the worst disasters, by the worst means, \w>v.\

clearly in the future. Here in New York, Irishry, Popery, and

Ivummcry, led by the brigands of Tamraany, reign, and rob, and

ruin us. By the most stu])endous suftrage frauds the State is

bound fast hand and foot, and surrendered into their unhalK)W<".<l

liands. Our Protestantism is sold to the priest; our sobriety i,

sold to the rumseller; our home-born people are overslaughed by

the hordes of Ireland's oftscouring. Correspoudeutly at the Soinh

the ritle of the Ku-klux is jtUdged to destroy the freedom of

Kuflrage by massacre au<l intimidation. Assassination is, doubt-

less in sjiite of the disajiproval of many good men, becoming an

established political institution, and a majority threatens soon tu

rule by terror aud extermination of the minoiity.

Now our earnest hope is that again the very violence of this

course will arouse the loyal people of the nation to the rescue.

At no time in our whole history has our danger been more im-

minent. At no time, not even in 1S60, has the enemy of the

nation been more unscrupulous, more audacious, or more hopt--

ful of attaining his destructive purposes. At no time h:i>

the call upon patriots been more imperative to be united and

alert, Ujjon Christians to stand up for God, the right, and our

coilntry.

Let the party of destructivism obtain possession of our govern-

ment, and it is the jdrale icho comniaiuh the ship. It is the traitor

to the government who rules the government. It will be liio

transfer of the Tweedism Mhich rules New York to the capitol t"

rule the nation. The Church of the Inquisition and the junta oi

the rumshop will be in alliance and in suj^remacy. A'nd wh'U

once enthroned, no adverse popular majority will ever dethron«'

thai despotism. It will never surrender without another civil war

just as the J)emocr;itic did not in isGO surrender without war,

And such a war Avould not be sectional and Southern, but intrr-

nccine and Northern. Such a war would (as Franklin Picri«'

proinijod JefVer-Jon ])avis that our late war should) "deluge tiic

^^tnM-ts of our Northern cities with blood." IJomani^in and ]tSLU'i'>-

democracy would lead the oiiset. The establishment of the dt-

htruetive i>urty in jiower will be the first stc}) to Mexicanization.
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n!)til wo m;iy all call for "the man on horseback" to deliver u3

from anarchy worse tlian any despotism,

Tliat ainonr^ the results of this disaster the destruction of our

Church in the Soutli would be attempted is of course. But first

it is our duty to do our best to prevent that result, to stand

asChiistian patriots for the right; and, second^ we must prosecute

the enterprise of si)reading education and religion among t])e lowly

of our laud, if need be in the martyr spirit. We cannot survey

the held without every fiber of soul and body telling u^ that

God bids us go forward ; we cannot contemplate what has been

done without a firm faith that God who began the Avork will see

it in completion. And now, in the face of every danger, wc say

there is no part in the great field of the world that calls more

imperatively for heroic missionary enterprise than the Southeru

bcction of our own beloved country.

The ChrUt of History : An Argument srrounded in tho Facts of ITis LitV on F.artb.

By Jons YouxG. LL.D. Fif'tli Kditiou. Revised, with an Ai-pondix c^nVu-n-

iiie; a brief Criticism of ^[. Kenan's •' Vic dc Jesus." Crown Svo.. pp. 'SIX.

London : Strahan *. Co. New York : Geor>,'0 Rontledcje k Sons. I'ViO.

Ue Life, and JJght of M':n : An Essay. By John Yol'.vg, LL.D., (Kdintnirp-li.)

Post Svo., pp. 497. London: Alexander Strahan. New York: George Kout-

IcdLTC A- Sons. 1SG6.

The Crtalor and the Creation: How Related. By JOHX YOUXG, LL.D.. (Ldia-

hjH-gh.) A New Edition, ihorougrhly revised and enlarged. Cnnvn Svo., pp.

298. London: Strahan & Co. New York : George Ronlledge & Sons. 1S70.

The first of these volumes, an American edition of which had

already appeared, was ably reviewed in the Quarterly for Octob«T,

18G2. As an argument for the Godhead of Christ \ipon the facts

i>f his earthly life it stands unequaled. Some few expie-^ions

strike the reader as obscure, fanciful, or otherwise pcculiai-, but as

tliey do not materially affect the main question they are readily

passed over. The subsequent works, liowever, exhibit the ;unln»r

as the expounder of a new theological system, fun<bimfntal in

which is the doctrine of the Essential Divinity of Christ ; and

therein he differs from many who will claim him as au ind«>rser

«jf their heterodoxy,

"The Life and Light of ^len " is au argument agiiiust the doe-

trine of the expi;ition of sin by the death of our Lord ;
and "'J'he

Cnator and the Creation" is an attempt at a theodicy upon tho

p'ineiples of the impreventability of siii and the fin.al s:ilvation of

tlie universe. Dr. Young professes a profound disgust for all sys-

tematic theology, and Y(>t, in spite of himself, he is driven to at-
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tcnutt, a pvslcm of liis own. lie is a man of loaiiunp, aliility, .-in.!

l)rilliant powers of langu.vj;o. The lofty, glowing cliapter on " In-

caniation'- in "The Life and Liglit of ^Nfeii," an<l the splcndi.!

rhctorieal mctaphysies of the "Creator and the Creation," are not

jM'oil action'? of an ordinary mind. A minister of some cmincMu ••

in the United Presbyterian Cliurch of Scotland, instructed in li'o

childhood in its tenets and trained in its schools, want of familiur-

ity with its dogmatic system cannot be alleged as underlying lii^

departures from its faith, lie is by no means the first or tlie only

thinker whose soul, in its revolt from the hard, unloving cluaract'r

of God as presented in the Calvinian theology, has found its dehv-

erance from one error only in ]»lunging into another. Such a Sov-

ereignty as it ascribes to the Divine Jieing he could not recotK-il-'

with liis l-'.-itherhood, and the next step was the rejection of all

sy.-tenis which exalt God as Lord above God as Father. Here v.c

liave the key to Dr. Young's whole tlieory. In his view tin'

Divine government is "strictly and only parental." " God's Kiii;_'-

hood is a figure, his Fatherhood is the profoundest reality." lli-^

authority as Uuler is subordinated to his love as Father; fr
" mercy is higher than justice." An atonement involving the id.; i

of satisfaction to justice is therefore uncalled for. And, as wo

Avould expect, we find a marked absence of a recognition of t)'

admini>trative and judicial character of God.

- Of sin as transgression of law aiid rebellion against the authori'y

of an Infinite Sovereign we hoar nothing. It is "moral evil," <'P-

l>i>siti')n to (ii'd and to " spirit iial laws;" it is "real, essentia!

evil—eoiiM'itPUs, voluntary evil— resistance to what is knowiJ to br

right, and rlioirc of what is known to be wrong." Its penally,

moral death, which on the death of the body becomes cterii;;!

death, ensues inevitably, fully, and of natural con.sequence, a:i i

is therefure no judicially inllieted penalty. From it there i-^ n"

escape. The sinner is always and really damned, self-dannn'l,

without the awaid of a judge ; and thus, and only thus, Goil, j"'-

tiei', and law are or can be sati^tied. Xo other satisfaction could b"

acoepte<l if it were oir.Ted, and (Mirist has ollered none. Ibit tin-

"evil" C.di] intensely hates and lui'ans to destroy, and the sole bar-

riiT is in the sinner, upon \\liose freedom even the Almighty cann-'t

infringe. If noM- (4od can induce him to al»andon his obduracy. I
"

'in al oner loigivf. The pi-nalty ex|)ires upon the removal "t i"""

<auM' and ground, j'rovidi.iieo. tliu Holy Spirit, and, more than a.i.

thi; incarnation, humiliativ>n, and death of his own Son, arc hi-

means of awakening to repentance. The sole ellect of Clui-' -
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W.-.itli is a. moral one, opi'i-atincr on tlie oilriuK'i- alone, and on liim

in\\\ 1)V the iniiMTs.sifin it gives of God's love toward him.

Swell is Dr. Young's theory. If the reader fails to see how au

'•eternal" penally is removable, or how the impression made by

liiis representation of Christ's death—in which every element of

Milistitution and every a])pearance of its necessity in order to sal-

Nation are lacking—will be sufticiently vivid and ])Owerful to melt

lite obdurate into contrition, it is not our fiiult. Dr. Young vainly

!-tniggles at the explanation. His eloquent portrayal of the victo-

ries Avon by the cross of Calvary is but taking the glory of the

Clirist who dies in ilie stead of man to crown the Christ of his own
fancy.

'Die Scripture jmssages that ]»ertain to an aigument on the

.-itcnement Dr. Young, of course, examines, but in a way that

often reminds us of Talleyrand's famous saying, that words arc made
to conceal ideas. Language whose imj)ort in ordinary use is clear

and undisjiuted receives new meaning in the hands of the sacred

writers. Terms that are foi'cnsic every-where else are hero made
unluienslc. Xot even 'ikanfiog, coirfesscdly a sacrificial, expiatory

ttrm, can compel a pause in the slaughter of woivls. Law, sin,

f-arrifice, sin-otlering, atonement, propitiation, reconcile, justily,

mean something dillerent in the Greek of St. Paul from what they

d'j in the ])reTalent Greek of his time. Surely, he who so ]»ersist-

• ntly lits all things to his bedstead sliould be less severe U]ion the

friends of "artiticial theology."

The argument for freedom as against necessity is beautitully

<l(ar. ] Tut, in Dr. Young's view, the impossibility of preventing
evil in au intelligent, free, and responsible universe is not a com-

)'!etc vindication of God, unless there be coui>led \\i\}\ it the ulti-

niale restoration of the universe. Ilei-c we join issue, for the

*!i'r<itioa of evil is a s^econdary matter. Xo argument can bo

:';-'ainst its existence forever that has not equal force against its

« \istence at all. It is no more consistent with the Divine perfec-

li'Mi^ that it should exist for an hour than it is tlmt it should exist

'"la year; for a year than for a milleiinium; for a millennium
'i-ai! fur an eternity. I'niversal salvation is, then, no aid to a the-

•"liey. ^Moreover, if God is in no way responsible for its entrance
into the world, how shall he be held to an account for its existence

aitvrward';:' and if not for an hour, how ibr an eti-rnity V liesides,

>' \N ill Hut do to as>ume the necessity of universal s.ilvation in order
*» a theodicy, and then to argue, as Dr. Young does, that, since

^'od must somehow be vindicated, universal salvation is true.
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An<l, tuKiTl}-, if sin was not prevontiibk! at the outset, and is 1...1

lK)\v, how can it ever be preventable, and )iow can its cessation liv

vohintary repentance at some period in the future be assun.l '.'

Oninipolenoe cannot force ufi-eo being ; and what if the self-daniiH d

soul of devil or man shall choose continued and perpetual ()l!dti-

racy ? This is as conceivable as that it should choose ob(birni;v

at all. If "God in Christ"—God's great argument to win the >iii-

iier, as ])r. ^^oung holds it—is unsuccessful, as we mournfully know
it often to be, how shall it prevail when hardness becomes Mon-

jniens<' ? If love cannot conquer here on earth, how can it in

Iicll ? And then, granting that in a probation continued in auftlu r

Avorld some would repent, where is the assurance that some huni:in

soul or some devil would not persistently remain incorrigible?

Hopeless, indeed, is the scheme, even with no judgment-dav ! I'Ut

if, as the Scriptures teach—but as Dr. Young does not admit- th'-

condition of men is iinally fixed and their doom judicially \i\>>-

iiounced in a day of judgment at the close of time, a continual

probation is impossible, and upon whomsoever the terrible curse

falls in that day it must abide forever. Sentimentality may not

overturn the foundations of intinite justice. If the annihilation of

eternal punishment, and that without any proper atonement f-r

sin, is essential to a theodicy, the problem of evil will forever r»'-

inain an unsolved mystery. D. a. w.

Kokt, Rrplanatorij and Practical, on the Go^pd<. Designed for Sundaj'-Scl 1

Toiichc-rs ami Bible Classes. By Ai.hert Bakxi-.s. Iu two volumes. 'Kcvi- 1

Ediliou. ICmc, pp. 45t;, 432. New York: Harper & Brotliers. 1871.

Mr. Jiarncs was the first commentator to put his volumes in

portable form to be scattered broadcast among the people. Tluir

wide dilVusion over the Morld is proof of their admirable ada]>ta-

tion for their purpose. His clear, flowing, but often over dillii-e

Ptyle, his profound piety, the rich evangelical spirit pervading hi-i

pages, have rendered them a blessing to the M'orld, It must he'

regretted, however, that the i)eculiariiies of his school of theoloi'}

run like a vein through all his works. ]More than any one cau-i-.

his Xolcs have served to give a new lease of life to Calvinism f r

the present century. Thus iu his note on Matt, x.xv, 34, he as<uie>

us that heaven was prepared Irom all eternity for a certain number
«'f p«>rs.)ns, as individuals, fiom the jmrc good jileasurc of Gc'l.

All others are justly damned, inasmuch as (although their will v:i'

fore-ordained from all eternity) they willed to reject salvati'ii-

The same doctrine is abundantly and e\'i>licitly taught in •'>''
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I,*..tn;ins. His l.itcr works aiul Iii.s latest views were colored Ly
t',i.-; theology. He dwelt, indeed, mostly on the elect side of the

.jiie-tion, leaving the night side of the matter, eternal reprobation,

in the shade. Though it is pleasant to say that God decrees

tlio holiness of the saint in order to reward him for the holiness

<Krre(,'d, it is not so pleasant or so reputable to say that God
decrees the sin of the sinner and damns him for the sin decreed.

Il is one of the rarest ])a.iado.\es of tlie human mind that not onlv

r;ni benevolent men hold such views and find delight in them, but

they can attribute such dealings to God and yet style him boicco-

lot(! The pleasure taken by a man in this doctrine on the ground
ili:it his own dear er/o is one of the elect, is about the most intense

in-m of theoretical selfishness tliat the human jniiul can frame.

No matter that myri.ads of others are predestined eternally and
alxoltitely to sin and death, so long as tliis helovcJ self of mine is

ttcrnally assigned to a, safe nook of felicity and glory. We are

iiirlined to think the man who takes pleasui-e in such a thoii-jht

"iif,'ht without ceremony and forever to be ousted from his snug
'jiiaiters.

T'lf Xri(j Tt^famcnt of our Lord njid Savt'ioir JesT^f Christ, after the AiUhoiiy.ed
\'i-!si()n. *Xo\vly Compared with the Original Greek, and Revised, h,v ITKVitv
Ai.Knu), D.I)., Dean of CaJiterbiiry. Crown Svo., pp. 523. Loudou: Strahaii ,t

»'<.. Xew York : (4eorgo rvoiitleii^'o Jk Sons. 1SG9.

Dean Alford has now issued four editions of the New Tesfa-

"i.-nt— first, a ciitically revised Greek te.xt, with a commentary,
i" four vjolumes ; second, a revised English te.x't, with a connnen-
'iry, adapting his larger work ^o the mere English reader, in two
'•"luraes; thiid, the latest edition of the Gieck text, with brief

.•ibfi,lfr^.(] notes, in a single volume; and now the revised English

''\t is j>rinted separately in the. handsome volume before u.-,

''riiigiiig the results of his long continued studies in their simj)lcst

<'iui within loach of every reader.

A iK-w translation is not here attempted, but sim])ly such a re-

^:M«.n of our authori7,ed version as will conform it to the now
•"•'<'«riaiiied original language of the saeied writeis, with the con-

fi-*ii»>n of inadequate renderings. Changes of the first class are,

•! course, in accordance with Alford's Greek readings, nothing
'' >',g iii>ort(d or omitted e.\ce])t as deniande<l hy them, thouixh
V,- observe that they are not carried to that full extent that exact
^•< ur.icy requires, and that wc would insist on in an authoritative
'•^i-ion. ]\Iany of these changes are so indicated that their char-
^ l«f niay he readily seen. The text in these respects rests upon
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tcstiinonv ; tlio cnrroctions in nitTcly inistiMuslatCMl pr\>s:ii:is pr..

ctrtl upon ether prii!cii>les. Here, too, not :ill luis been done tlmi

inic:Ii( l»e rigidly cxncted, but what is done has the twofuM clVt-cf

of hliowing what amendments are absolutely necessary in iIm'

judgment of this eminent schohir, and of illustratijig the pra< lica

bilily of a thorough revision by competent authority. It is a h.ii.r

step toward giviug to the worhl tlie sacred text in a perfect form.

i>. A. w.

A Cntinil Ore- J: and E.kjU'^Ii runconhwr of th-s .V'w Teifamenf. Prcparcil hy

Chaui.ks F. 1[l-i>son, unilrr tlio diivrtimi of llnuACH L. Hastixcs, Editor of

'•Til..- Cliristian." Kcvi-ud jiud Comiileted liy K/.ka Ahiiott, LL.D., Assist., hi

),ilM-;ii-ii.ii of Harvard I'liivL-f^ilty. 2liuo.. pi>.
51(1. J'.ustuii, Mass. : Seriplm-al

Tr.trt, Kopoiiloiy. 1S70.

Kveii lliou^h vou lia\ ( ]iever read a word of Greek, this littlo m;iiiu il

en.ibles you to know all tin; Greek words by Avhieh any given llii-

glish word you l)ka^e is translated in any part of the Xew 'JVta

jiiciit, and rfver>ely all the Knglisli \V(uds by whicli any Givik

word i> tran-Uued. I'irst, a single page of instruction here giviii

enables vou to read any Greek word. Then an alphabetic Grnk

Concordance refers you to every ].a<sagc (without giving the pas-

sage) containing tlie word. TIil'U follows an English index rtl'i-r-

riii<4 you ti-tlie Greek Concordance for the Greek of evi-ry J-aigli-li

wtiid. It is a condensation of tlu- " Knglislunan's Greek Concord-

anc./' with nianv iiii]iroveni('ii!s, and is a very nuirvel of ulilitaiiMU

comprfS'-ioii. Suggi.-ted by Mr. ll.asiings, it is mainly the woik

of .Mr. llud-on, revisc'd by Mv. .Vbbott, whose name is a giuiraiii' <•

(if any were ii.'cdcd after ,Mr. Hudson) for the genuine sehohur-liip

of till' wtti-k.

'I'iie -Mr. Jhubon liere named was the author of "Debt and

Graer/' a rcnuirkalde work theologically, ami historically vabad'lc.

intiepenilently of its pccidiar \iews, for its comprehensive rexicw

of llic various schcuu'S of 'i'licodicy which Christian thouglit lia--

oonstruetL-d. 'J'liv amiidik', jiions, and scholarly author faithfully

]>roseeuted his work, Aviiich a g<'iuM-ous entlm-ia^m aii'l a dc\oit

reverence for Scrijiture alone I'oiUd l^ne sii<laiiu'd thiongli dctai--

Fo Runierous and complex, until pidiiionary dise.ase cut short hi-

l.ibors and his life.

U<",> ,;;,/ ir, >v^ ^,--./. s.-s-. A raiM.-'i-aiili llarinonv of llic Four KvanLrt-Hsl.^. V^y

l; V. M. X. Oi M,-,iii.. With ail hilr..<ltK-iioM bv "itt-v. II. S. Fo.si i:i:,'l).l>. Ti.'.:'

l-'iai-.n. I'l-. ;:liI. Xi-w York: M. N. Ului:»tii.l .t Co. ISTO.

The unique point in tliis little volume is that our Lord's own
wonls are printed in large, prominent tyi)e, while the accom-
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jKiiiyiii,!,^ parts of llit- text ni.i>car in small. Jesus' own words

tluMi c-oiuc Ibrlh ns tlia main picture, and tlie narrative is but the

Crame in wirK-Ji it is set. Thereby your eye may leap from para-

;iraph to paragraph of typic table-lands, and from bccjinninu to

».nd you have the pure Gospel on the Great Teaeher's own lips.

And truly Christ's own words are the core of Christianity. It is

the ].ure juice of the gra])e. It was a liap])y thouuht thai sug-

LH--tcd this volume; so bapjiy a thought, that the demand for the

bonk ought to call out many editions, encouraging the nuilior to

furnish it in finer exterior style.

TA'' Tiy,i])fran<-c, TiifiU Cuinmenfarii. Givip.Lr nf oiio view Version, Critirisin. .nri'l

Kxi.osuion ill roirard to all Pasj^ngos of Holy W:it bearing ou "Wino" aiiil

'Strong Drink." or lUnstratin.c; Iho Principle? of llje Tempfraiico Kt-forniation.

)U- Ih-. pKKnEiuc R. LroES, F.S.A.. ami Rev. Dr. Dawsox Bckxs, A.M. Svo.,

\/u. Ar,'.K New York: Slicldou & Co. 1S70.

Tiie inlidcl and the toper luiite in maintaining that the IViblc is the

stronghold of hilarious drinking of alcoholic beverages
;
Just ;i< the

infidel and the slaveholder once maintained, that the IVible sus-

t;iiih*l the whip, chains, and auction-block of slavery. The ibniier

iiii-iiil)er of each couple maintained it to destroy the ITible, the latter

to make the ]>iblc tlie minister of sin. The present stately \o!i;me

•ienionstrates that the advocates of temperance are not afraid to

tiKvt the intidel and toper on that sacred battle-tield. Two v.nliant

eiiampioiis unite their forces— a doctor r>f medicine to furui.-li lli>-

I'liysiology, and a doctor of divinity to furnish the e.xegesis. They

be<,Mn -at early Genesis and close with closing Apocaly])SC. 'I'hey

raii-ack philology, and all the ))0ssible ologies, for an uhim ite

aiKtlysis of their subject. The result is a grand arsenal \\ heiiee

tlie lemperance reformer may draw his full equij)ment for doing

I'iblical battle. It is a vcr^- thorough and elective book.

t.id-fj W,,r,h: or, Unwritten Serinon>^ <.f the lalo .Touv M'Ct.i STOCK. 1\1>.. I.T' 1».

l:-|->iie.l Pli.>uo-raiii.i>.'all\-. With a I'lcUiL-e by P-isuoi' J.vNK.S. l-'m.- . Y\: --i.

.N'.'.v York: Carllou A I.analian. ISTl.

The Church m:.y Well be thankful th;it the an of the '= ready

uiifei-" was able to lix: and secure this beautiful be<iue>t from the

"lost ^leeomplished man, thus far, of Anieriean Methodism. Niiie-

''•II bri.-f sermons, with ex.iui-itely selected lilies in th. ir juire,

Ibi-iii style, their vein of fiv.-h thought, and lluir ri.h evangelical

'•ntitnent, recall to the rea>ler the image and the v(.iee of llie living

'=•:«". It would be easy and pleasant v/oik t<i sprt'ad out our

tuoiighis upon so uttraetive a topic, but we anticii»atc the reeep-
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ti.'!i of n full review from a competent liand. Tlio (lejirutiux' of

Dr. N:nl;il will not deprive us of a tittin-,^ biographer of the uttcn-r

of tlii.-e ''Words," as by common consent no man could belter

j.( rf(,.nn tliat oflicc than Dr. George Jl. Crooks.

J» Ilav-inhj 57"^' and Vulnre Punishment Two Sermons. By IIesry "VTard

JU;kciikk. I'p. 113. New York: J. B. Ford i Co. 1870.

]\w of Mr. Uoeclier's productions more strikingly exhibit the Ijr,].]-

iicss of poul, the searching clearness of eye, and llie gi-nial beiiev-

oUncu of heart, with which, in the light of modern thought, 31r.

lucchir ransacks, as it were, the Bible, as these two sermons.

And vrt lie maintains the reverence and docility of a child in ac-

cepting the Divine AYord. Stripping off all figure from the de-

scriptions of heaven, lie believes in a heaven more glorious thnu

figure can synd'iolize. Declining all theories of future punishment,

lie believes in irremediable future penalty on the authority of

Christ. While he believes in the\livinity of Christ, he cannot dis-

believe an eternal liell.

AiiniLiInfioni<;rii not of tlic Bilk; beinjr an Examination of the rrincipal Scriptiiroi

in Contmversy betWLoa KvangelicaL Christians and Anniliihitionist.s; com[)ri.«;ii?

nil i;xi-«)suro of llie Perversions and Sophi.<;tical Arguments by whicli Annihiia-

tioiiisiii is .Sustained, and a Kcfutation of the Doctrine, with a General'and Scri(iC-

iir.- I.ide.x Bv- J'.cv. JI. ]). Geouge. 12nio., pp. 321. Boston: J. P. Magce.

Mr. (leorge's book is a j)lain and forcible refutation of the materi-

ali>tiu doetrinc of aiinihihitionism, especially as taught by Mr.

Storrs. It exhibits no remarkable display of scholarship, but not

a little :ugument:iti\e power. It is a volume quite adequate to the

<leni:\nds of such opponents. It may be recommended as a com-

petent antidote for the heresy in question.

Ad Cl-mno. .Vdvices to a Young Proaehc-r. By JoSEril P.vrker, D.D. 12mo.,

J.p. 2or>. Bostnn: U..I,..Mts r,rutlicrs. IS"].

^Ir. Parker, favorably known to the religious world as the author

of Iv-ce Deus, a w»)rk that favorably sustains a com|)arison with

fit ee Homo, has furnished a very piquant book. It preaches to

the preachers in a style to make itsell" Jieanl. It abounds with

^h^rp hints and telling .suggi-stion-^. Il draws )»ortraits and tells

^!"iie<. It goes to the verge of, and j)erh;ips even now and thcu

over-steps, the established limits of the proprieties. But our

voung ministers especially might abundantly profit by its lessons

of wisdom.
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r/i'dosoj'Ji'j^ Metrrphysks^ and General Science.

Ji.hj and Mind: An Inquiry it. to llieir Coimoctiou and Mutual Influence, specially

ui aferciicc to Mental Dison.k'is. Being the Gulstonian Lectures for 1870, de-

livired before llie Koyal College of I'liysiciaiis. With an Appendix. By IIenry

Maidsi.ev, M.D., Loudou. I2nio., pp. 155. New York: Ai>ploloii L Co.

Dr. Maudslcy is the very able author of a work on the PliY^^i-

dlo'^y and Pal]ioU>gy of the ]Miral, Doticed in our Quarterly some

three years ago. His Avorks are lield as standard in their cJa>.<.

lie is an acute thinker and an eloquent lecturer. In theology ho

Mpjiears to hold more of an outline of religious truth than he seems

willing to admit, his head being more orthodox than his heart.

Indeed, he sometimes furnishes an antidote to his own errors by

crmtradicting in his adTuissioiis the heresies he allirms.

A large sliare of the volume treats the subject of "vitality."

His opponents maintain that Life, Mind, Soul, stands in antiiliesis

to tlie chemical and other non-living forces of nature, overruling

tlicm while its power lasts, maintaining its ground for a due perio.l,

and succumbing at last, to be disengaged from the contest and to

iint'ige to a liigher s]»here. ])r. 31. admits an antithesis, but main-

tains that it is an antithesis within the limits of the natural forces,

not an antithesis of a not-nature, or an over-nature, against natuie.

'J"lie antithesis is the course of nature reverting back upon itself in

wonderful evolution, llencc all vital and mental phenomena arc

theenectofchemico-mechanical forces'. Why not ? In chemistry

it is well known that comi)ounds possess not the composite quali-

ties of their constituents, and elfects bear no resemblance to their

causes.

'

Now Dr. ^laudsley, in a passage worthy of Chalmers for its

*innulutive eloquence, (p. 112,) ranging through the astronomic

nniverse, declares that it is very diilicult to avoid the generali/.a-

tion that the universe is ruled by intelligent mind. If so, then

we have the primal duality, the graiul antithesis between mindMiid

'natter, with controlling power stq>remely inhering in the forme:,

^liii'l, then, is master ; iinitely it is God and infinitely it is God. To
'"ike it, then, the mere effect of the corporeal cause is to reverse the

ti lie 'i.rder of succession, to invert the true order of super-imposi-

tion. (Jod ])ruduces universe and soul j)rodnces body. The
-^laU-iialist is ru)lhing if not an Atheist.

l^r. .Maudslfv is of course Darwinian. In treatin-^ the subject of

' b >cy he discns^es the " theroid " or brnte-like form of that sad
'•' f<<t. One idiot he describes as exhibiting the figure, face, motions,

t'^e^tiness, and rascality of an ape. Such a case Dr. M. holds to be

I'oujiTu Series, Vol. XXllI.—22
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.'I rL-troi;n'ssioii liack to UTiiiiialisiu from wlilch ui;m is ilovi.l(>|„-,i.

\\\' wliv >troiigly im]ntss(.'(l for the monn.-nt with this armim. nt.

Hilt whoii, vidioul oflbriiig any explanation, lie proceeds to spixa 1

out full narratives of otiier cases, of which one ifliot is a wou'lcrfulix

exact slieep, and another possesses the abundant and unmistakal-!.

specialties of a goose, the argument apj)ears not only etlaced li;it

reversed. For how could a human being retrograde down t.. v

goose when, according to l)ar\vin, tlie goose is excluded fiMM

the pedigree of man? Sonic other cause, then, it is—perh;!].-

ttie maternal imagination—which stamps the brute type on ti "

lunnan ]>erson. And does not this throw a strong suspicion \\y<'\\

a large part of ]:)arwin's reasoning from resemblances of man to

br\ite ?

Our readers will perceive tliat in arguing as above from th.-

existence of a God to the existence of a soul, wc come back fignin

to the axiom of Plato, before M'hich no Atheism and no ]Matcri:i!-

ism can stand, tliat mind is prior to, superior over, master of, uki;

tor; and we also may rest upon tliat maxim of Dr. liuslnuir*.

wt)ilh} of I'lato, that it is as clear that surrounding tiling'^ ar^

" miiiil-molded" as that they exist at all. The mm who cunin'i

see or will not acknowledge these fundamental truths is ia']i.;i!';.

imreasonable. Such a ^latei'ialist is a theroid idiot with the >tai!i;-

•of the goose upon him.

The following extract \\\\\ indicate the character of Dr. ^lan-b-

leyV .-tyle, and the spirit of his philosophy :

1 l.:ivo iio wish whatever to exalt unduly the bofly ; I have, if po=sil»le, stiK i--"

ik'slre to dc^rr.-uio llic mind ; but I do protest, with all the eiierg-y I dme i.-

ii^'iiiii.^l the iiiijii-t and \\w<i iinsciontilic practtico of declnrinp: the i^)ody vih- ;>• '

c|.'-iii.-:il)!e

—

(if li.okiiiLr down uiion the higiiest and nio.st wonderful contrivano' --^

creative skill as ptjinethin^ of whieh man dare venture to feel asiianied. I caii;-'

t

now i-uminari;-.e t!io facts and arguments wiiich I have hronglit forward; 1 n-
-'•

trust to the indnlj^'cnce of your memory of tliem when I declare tiiat to my i--

'

it apj^ears a char seieniitic duty to repudiate the quotation from au old wni-

'

wiiich tiie late .Sir William Hamilton used to hang on the wall of his lccturc-rou'!i;

'On «>artli tlu-re is notliin;: trreat hut mnii

;

In uuii tlit-n- i.s muliin^' great but u\iinl."

'I'he ajihorism. which, like most aphorisms, contains an equal incnsure of tiutli T'^ »

untruth, is suifahle oni'n;_'li to the pure metaphysician, but it is most uusnitaM'- :
•

tlii> .scientific inquirer. wUn i.s buund- to reject it, not because of that whicli i- i ^

iru.' in it only, but much more because of the baneful spirit with which it i-»
'••

spired. On eartii there are assuredly other things great besides man, though ti'
'•''

gicater; and in man there are other ihiiig.s great besides mind, though none gr. .>'•
• •

aud wh.isoevcr. in-pired by the sj.irit of tiie ai.liorism, thinks to know any t!.-
'

truly nf man without studying most earnestly tho things on earth that leail w> ••

n:;in. or to know any thing truly ot mind without suidying most earni-'i> '.•
'

I lii.-s ill tlrO body that lead up to and issue in mind, will enter on a barnn I '- '•

wliich, if not a sorrow to himself, will as>uredly bo sorrow and vexation of ^|••
5

to orh'-rs. To reckon tho highest o|p(.rations of mind to bo functions of a iiiti ••>'

oi^':.iii/.ation is to exalt, not to degrade, our conception of creative power uud tkiii,
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fv if it N^ Invfiil nnd ri;:ht to biir.st into adiniraiiou of tlie woridorful contrivance

, .\;itare l>y wliicb noble and beautiful [)roducts are formed out of base materials,

;•. 1* Mirelv iiincU stron^'or evidence of contrivance to liave devi-lopcd the liiglicr

r<:>u\ fuiiclioas by evoluiioii from the lower, and to have used forms of matter as

I ,.• or^ranic instruments of all. I know not why tho Power which created matter

»:. 1 .tH iimiierties should be liiouirht not to have endowed it witli the functions of

r-j-o-.i. feeliuir. and will, seeing that, whether we di.scovor it to be so endowed or

U't, the mystery is etiually incomprehcnsiljle to us, equally simjile and easy to the

]".i M-r wiiich created matter and its properties.

To ;ill this TN'C may reply,

1. In the doctrine of the lACSurrection, Avhirli Christiunily as-

« rii'«l in opposition to the philosopliy of all antiquity, which l*;uil

..--crtcd amid the jeers of the sages of Athens, religion confers u

-K.ry on the body for Avhich physiology has no capacity. In the

i.!.;i;n;iiion, the transfiguration, and tho ascension of Jesus, the

• ii'spvls reveals a transcendent glorification of the body. Koniish

M.'uasiicism, indeed, borrowed as it was from the idealistic systems

' t' .\>ia, did degrade and defame the body; but let Dr. ]\Laudsley

turn to tiie Xew Testament, guided by a Greek or English concord-

ajii-'o, and lie will find many an honor conferred on the hod>/

^\Av\\ his philo.>ophy has never imagined.

J. And yet Sir AVilliam Hamilton uttered a transcendent truth

v»hin he asserted that there is in man nothing great but mind.

I'> 'ly may be indeed carious, beautiful, wonderful; but while it is

I'Wt transient, and soon disintegrates amid disgusts and degrada-

t!"ns, in couiparison with a soul that is immortal it cannot be

«:i!l«d ffixat. There is an infinity of difference between them ;
and

<-U-n the glory of the body, such as it is, is derivative from the

^•Jiil. Kor the soul is the body curiously wrought ; and for the soul

' i-< heir of the resurrection.

^>. Ivpially noble and true was the other clause in Sir William

Hirnillon's maxim, that on earth there is nothing great but man,

^5 1'ter, liowever vast its b»dk, is good for nothing but lor mind,

^* Juind itself is most truly f/rcat only when it is immortal mind.

M lUer might just as well be so much space, that is, so miuh )i'-'th-

'•••.7, except as it contributes to the liappiness or well-being of so

f'l'.irli living intelligence. From mind, therefore, it derives all its

*^1''': and so in comparison with mind, especially immortal mind^

' ''", it is nothing (jrcat. ]N[an, therefore, alone is great in nature,

'•-i>'l alone is great in man.
<• Wlion Dr. ]S[. allirms the endowment of matter ''with the

•^'•' lions of feeling, reason, and will," he destroys the innnortal

*"'j|, and degrades mind, spirit, to the base incidents of material

'•f.'.ini/jiiion. He may still borrow from religion (as he hyi>othotic-

»')' dues ill liis criticism ou the Archbishop of Canterbury) the
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dootrltic of ropiirroction ; but so fiir as liis philosophy^ wliidi )^ii,>«»

no ivsiinodion, is conoornod, he sinks mind into the acridcni i.f ^

curious but transient and base accident. And, say what he i.h:i«., .,

it is a disgusting and sensualizing philosopliy.

M-rhnni'srn in Tlioufjht and M'nah. An Address delivered before tlio I'lii V^\%

Kappa Society of llarvurd University, June 2^, ISTO. Willi Notes and Ail •

thougiits. 15v Omvkij WK.\Dt;Li. lIor.MES. 24mo., pp. l(il. JJoslou: .l;iin.,-. j;

Osgood A Co." 1871.

In the realm uf ihouglit Dr. ITohnes finds us inextricably ii\»-d ii

tlie nieelianical, if not even in the materialistically mcchani'- ,!

;

it is ill the reahn of morals, that is, of responsibility and •will al' ii'

.

that he finds us redeemed from the imprisonment of autoniaii-i.'i

Through his entire treatment of the most serious subject \u- n.

deavors to infuse a sprightliness—which is itself a little sad, a ini'-

ludibrixin ffthlle—required in his estimation by spoken addre--^.

(Cautioning liis timid hearers against identifying a free st:i;<-

ment of the important part played by our cerebral machine with a

maintenance of Materialism, Dr. II. runs rapidly yet eflcetiv.lv

over the state of the debate between the claims of the cerebral -:•

ganism and the pure spirit (if such there be) in the intelicitiv

processes. First he finds a large body of facts confirming t'.>'

doctrine of so-called ''unconscious cerebration;" tliat is, of tl •

jierforniance of thought ])rocesses by the bruin, independently •

^vill or consciousness, lie docs not clearly distinguish mIk '.!;•''

in tin? j»r<>cess the brain does actually tld/ilc of itself, or whet!" :
;'

evolves tlie process through, like a wooden calculating macliii.-.

without the existence of any thought. Nor does he give any v:'. :^J

reasons for locating the so-called unconscious processed in t;--

cerebral mechanism rather than in the spiritual fabric, or slu^w why

it is a case of unconscious cerebration any more than unci>ii<ci" •»

mentalization. Our own impression has for some time been t:' i*

this Mhole new fangle of " unconscious cerebration " need>;, '•' •

cannot safely stand, a searching analysis.

Tlie debate between spiritualism an<i materialism in the fi'''^
'

physiology Dr. II. linds so far a draw-game as tliat the spirit -

i>tic arguments, one by one, are ch(^cked by some materialist !•• »
•

Ideas may be scratches on the brain-taT)let. If yon reply t. v*.

tlay are ton Tiumerou^ for the area of the tablet, he will ciph'-i" >•
'

how many ideas you can possibly possess, and show that the I> •

^

•

ration of Independence can be written on less than the surfai"'" '"' *

dime. If you argue that the material tablet has repeatedly chaii.''

•
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jt« Mib-tance llirougli lifo, he replies that, ucvcrtlioless, a bodily sour

fi f.iins its truce thruugli all those changes. And when we note that

t),i-<lru\viiing inaii catches a full siglit of the entire record ofhis j)ast

I.!' al one glance, " it is possible, it is not impossible, that memory
». ;i material record ; that the brain is scarred and seamed with infin-

j:< Miuiil hieroglyphics, as the features are engraved with the traces

vf tli-tught and jiassion. And, if so, must not the record perish

vitlitlie organ?" And this leaves the possible inference with

!>r. Iltflmes that the bodily resurrection is the oidy solution of our

uuiiiortality. And tlien for a solution of our responsible and trau-

..iidcnt nature, Dr. II. makes his appeal to the free-will, linnly as-

*-iTtiiig on moral grounds his manly protest against fatalism

j
l.iiusophical and theological.

Vet at the very start of his review of the intellective debate he

!;it(-s a jiroviso which we wish he had exerted his brilliant powers
iii fidly analyzing and expanding. " It may be true that the brain is

i'-.M-rihed with material records of thought; hut xrJiat that is which
r-ii.t.-i such records " (the italics arc our own) " ronnins stilt an
ri-^ii qurstiony Momcntously true ! The etches on the Sinaitic

ri"7.- arc nothing to the rock. It is the consciousness of the reader

tti;it not only takes but gives them their intellective significance.

Ti.msfer the scratches on the ))urely materialistic rock-tablet

t ' the purely materialistic brain-tablet and what have you gained?

^ "U still need a consciousness to stand opposite the record to read

i'. If you place op])Osite the brain record a reader with a mere
iJiulerialistic brain record you have only repeated the bootless

tr;»!i>fcf, and all your transfers arc mere nothings ad injlidtuiu ;
V'.u have not arrived within less than an infinite distance of such
'I'iiig as a thought. It is not until the record is taken from the

«"«"»!ivas, transformed from a flat writing to an image, (as a picture

t" transformed into a statuej) in pure rncntnl space, that you Jiave

''U iiilillectivc idea. That pure inodal space is within the conscious

'-•iiig, and is more diverse from the brain-tablet than the ether is

'^^•lu the rock. It is not tlic retina that sees, but the conscious

'' !t,^ which is behind the retina ; or rather the consciousntss-ether

' 1 thui being within which the ideal-image iloat^. If some of the

^'l!-a»ithenticated narratives of clairvoyance are true, (hat con-

» '"lis- being can in due conditions see without the retina. Perhaps
^'r. Iluhnes will let loose and be "as witty" at us "as he can," to
'•" "^roat danger of our corporeity, if we add that, if some well-

*"J-h('!itiiMicd stories are true, that conscious sjiirit may in due con-
'-ti'ins be disengaged from all corporeal organs and make itself

I" rccptiblu to the consciousness of others. Our stock of physiol-
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^'AYi ^("^I'lty ns it may bo, lias nothing tliat dcnionstratos (1»o imi,. ...

pibility of such plicnonuMia, "We decline to abdicate the wmiH',

niK'icnt faith in thoir reality.

Foriffnlls on the Bonndarks of o.nolhrr \Vorld, with Karrntivc Tlliistratfi^iw. Hv
KoiiKRT D.M,E OwEX, fornu^rly Mciii'icr of Congress, and ^merienn Mi:iis!i.r i •

Naples. 12ino., pp. 528. PhiladL-lpliia : J. T. Lippincott & Co. ISOy.

To the assertion of the materialistic philosoi>her that life ov >n\.\

i.s never known apart irom a liodily organization, and therv.r«ui- is

the inseparable result of organization, Hubert Dale OAven, iu tin-

work before us, interjioses the counter argument, njmn which ;dl

pl)ysi(>logy is built, Experience. Cases innumerable are co.-i-

Btantly lia])i)ening in which the spiritual organism is cognized hv

oui' pei'ce)Uions; and hence its Independence and separability frt.iri

the mateiial body is a known fact, which at once dismisses ll,f

materialistic argumsnt from our attention.

The earliest production of ]\Ir. OAven with which we bccaiii<>

acquainted, years ago, was his argument against the exisloiice «•!'

a God au'i the divine authority of the Scri])turein debate with Oii-

gen Bachelor. When sent as Minister to Naples by our Xatioii:d

Government, in connection with some gentlemen ofhigh diplomat i*.-

rank, he was induced to give attention to certain supernaturalisti-.-

phenomena, and became with others convinced that, after makinj

every deduction, there is a residuum of truth well wortliy «("

attentive study. The result was to convince him of the spiriti:.ii

and iiuTnortal nature of man, of the existence of a world of spirit-,

of a Supreme In-ing, and of the essential truth of Christianity.

In the work before us, the result of years of careful investiga-

tion, he discusses not the phenomena commonly known as ^nr'\\-

xudh)))^ in which certain kinds of manilestations are by variou-*

methods evoh't. He contines his attention to those supernaturd-

istic phenomena which he claims as plentifully abounding: i"

history ami personal experience, which occur without the will •f

the spectator and spontancoiiiibj. It is a curious fact that upon an.il-

ysis these manifestations can be classified, and to a true glx"'-

savan every new case will cxhil»it well-kn>.)wn characteristic.-, :''! •

fall into its j^roper species.

Mr. Owen ])rei'aces ids narratives with a critical discussion "t

the nature of those hallucinations and illusions which are oiui

mi-taken n)r apj>aritions, ami whieh to superficial and selt'->u11iti' i''>

thinkers constitute a solution of all supernatural narratives. It '*

abundantly true, ])hysiologii'ally, that in certain statesof the h"d-

ily .'ystem phantoms are seen and fictitious voices are licard ;
h'-'
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n l<Ii'm is tlio sanio pl):intoia confirnic*.! by two or more souses

—

a-, sii^lit, hi'.-iring, and touch—never i)crceivo(l 1>y two or three

piTsons; and certainly never are there revelations made by such

jliautonis of unknown facts, afterward found to be ))crfectly true.

And as the nature of the manifestation itself must thus be critic-

ally tested, so mu<t the nature of tl>e evidence. Upon this point

.Mr, Owen's book is, perhaps, the most critical ever written, and

ilie most worthy of the attention of candid inquirers. They are

all («r modci-n date, and attested by men of high social position and

Mipcrior intelligence. 31r. Owtn's extensive travel in Europe fur-

i.i>li(<l him with abundant opportunities of investigation. ]\Iany

oithe narratives arc related to him by the jjersons concerned in

the facts, and of some of them liis records have been read by the

I-ariies and pronounced correct. Not a case does ]Mr. Owen give

which is not supported by evidence which every historian would
(oiisider as putting an ordinary event beyond all question.

There is one point in this subject whicli we would like to have

M)!ne skeptical j)hysiologist scientitically investigate. Dr. Johnson
t^ays that those who deny the occurrence of ghosts really "con-
j'<>s it by their fears." Let the most resolute i)hiloso]>her sit with
I. is hook in a lonely house by a dim lamp at midnight. lie can
nad of the slaughter of thousauils with calm inditfercnce ; but
!<t him read a few vivid descriptions of apparitions of the dead,

and no skepticism or sternness of purpose will prevent his shiid-

dcrs. And, perhaps, if he will analyze, he will find that even
^hile his mind is clear and his Avill is firm, a cold chill courses

tliiuugh his dorsal region, his blood seems roused to commotion,
and a distinct vibration may be felt of his nervous system. What
»' :i>-on of this strange susceptibility can be given ? Mr. Bain, in

}'!•< I'syehology, has endeavored to give a very exhaustive enumcra-
«i' II of our various sensations, such as t1:ose of heaviness, the dead
"fmin, etc., etc., but he omits the sciisation of ghost horror.

Mr. Owen gives the circidar of a "Ghost Club "formed by a

f';i!il)fr of gentlemen in the I'niversity of Cambridge for the pur-

; ^ofobtaining well authenticated narratives ofsupernaluralisms.

'i 'le re.-ult of their inquiries seems to have been that all, or nearly

a!!, utre convinced olthe reality of jrr<nV/(*% that is, the apparition

<•' I'cr-ons at the moment of their death to individuals at a dis-

' <">.•. '['he evidence of other apparitions was to(.> slight to be

!'\inting. The corresponding secretary of the society Avas Ivev.

'*• J'. Wcscott, author of several valuable biblical and theological
«» orks.
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The Descent of Man, and Selection in Relation to Sex. By Ckari.xs Dauwin, \r \

R K. S. With lllu.-tiatious. Vol.1. 12iuo., pp. 409. Xcw York : Ai'. • •,.
;]

i Co. 1S71.

]Mr. Danviii's provlous voliinics liave treatoJ his llicory, aiii-lic.-,.

blc as it.s j>i-iiici|)lc'S are to all livijig bcing.s, solely in applic.-ui'.ii

to the anitiial Avorld. lie liad long been collecting iualt.rials m,

huiintn tleveloi>nient, but had not the courage to ]>ublish tlniii

until the bold avowal of his views by less timid pujai.'^, espc-ci:v!Iv

Carl Vogt, of Germany, braced his nerves to the enterprise. 'j"l..

])rcsent volume, though exhibiting the amiable and pure sciomiti.-

spiiit and eminent genius of the author, strikes us as infeiior in

style and ability to its predecessors. Darwin and Wallace are IV.

.

from the trenchant pugnacity of IJuxley and Maudesley ; and dis-

tantly removed from the coarse blatancy of Buchner, who exult-,

appnri'utly, in the thought of reducing humanity down to hnn •

conditions. This spirit of blasphemy is illustrated by the \\v\

title of a Darwinian book (quoted by Darwin) by Dr. Barr;i'_' •

I'lancesco : "Man, made in the imago of God, is made also in iIi-'

image of the ape." DarAvin's spirit is reverent ; he maintains \hv

transcendental nature of conscience ; and, if we rightly underslani

him, the immortality of man.

]\Iv. Darwin traces the human animal to the Old World ap'',

finding his probable residence in Africa. Thence through tli'-

kinur, down through bird and fi^h, to some low marine form, lb'

a(bnits that, though our pedigree is thus very ancient, it is if t

very noble. He contents himself Avith the reply that "the ni>-t

humble organism is something mucli higher than the inorg.int'-

dust beneath our feet ;" forgetting that even by his theory our pt >!•

igree takes its very earliest origin from the primordial inorganic

matter biblically represented by the word "dust." Kor is it tnio

that living natm-es may not be both more detestable and more di--

gustiiig than ])ure lifeless matter.

On this matter we may suggest:

1. ])arwinism cannot gef over the threshold of vital e.\i^tcll'•''

without :i miracle. How did the system of life first begin ? 'H'''

experiments in " SpoTitaneous Generation " at every repetition co'i-

firm (he doctrine that from life onhj can life proceed. How, tin ».

xvitliout a new creation, a creation however minute in its n»au''""

tudo, yet most stupendou.s in its nature—an origination of ih^''^

wonderful reality, Lif\ in tlie universe—could our pedigree taU-

its primordial start?

2. If Darwinism admits the immortality of the soid xvc must have

a becond in^itanlaneous, yet most stupendous, miracle. At souic
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ynnt in the lonp^ peJigrec inan ceased to he ^nortnl, nnd became

iuiriiortal. Tl)is aiiinzii)g tiansitioii from the finite to tlie infinite

jiuist have taken phicc at an indivisible instant, for there is no iu-

i< rnu'diatc. And so, in contradiction to ]\Ir. Darwin's statement

t'lai there was no time in which man became man, we may posi-

ti\i.Iy say man became man " in the twinkling of an eye." There

w.is a moment when man was fovmctl, in the highest sense, "in

tin- image of God ;" as the son of Sirach says, "in the image of his

Kiorriity." The race, therefore, has certainly had its Adam

;

for the Hebraic word Adam, be it not forgotten, means Jfaii.

Thiie was an immortal Adam enthroned at a miraculous epoch

over anin)ate and inanimate nature, endowed with conscience and

tisponsibility, and installed beneath the government of God.

Kvi'!! then from Darwin himself, we come to a concejition so amaz-

ini'Iy the type of the old Hebraic history as to impress us Avith its

tniL- divinity. And thus both scientific geology and anthropology,

while they at first present a variation from the ^losaic record quite

.%'aniiing to the believer, do terminate in a strange t} pical rcsem-

Manco quite confounding to the skeptic.

:K While Mr. Darwin denies that the similarities of pattern bc-

iwocn man and other animals can be solved on the jjrinciple of

{"•sitive creation after " an ideal plan," he is too candid a reasoner

'"> deny that somehow />Zan, model, intellective shaping, does exist.

Wo then think that most readers would deny that " ideal plan
"

^-in exist without antecedent mind to i>lan it. If we assume that

MKiticr can exist without creation, we are not quite obliged to admit

'h:i( motion of matter could exist without mind to select the direc-

l!"n of the motion. But even if we should admit that matter

'i.i.ijht njove by blind mathematical laws, and so pass througli

•""wntless evolutions, we can never admit that any thing less than

'• i:id can construct, outside of rigid mathematical law, an adaptive
" ideal plan."

''^ -TV and liecdadon ; or, tbo Ancient ni.-?tory of the Earth considorofl in tho

\,-'.:i of (;toI(.K'ic:il Foots niul Revealed Reli;,'ioii. "With lihistr.itioii?. l\v lUv.

'•MULp M(>ix.;>V, D.l.'.. l'n.fv:^-<or ill .'^l. I'i.'triik's Coile-o. M;>yiiooili, Ireland.

'-•»>..
I'p. 3S0. New York: O. V. Putnam L Sous. 1870.

'"'• Mulloy unfolds the established doctrines of Geology with the

• •• »r and natural fluency of the IJlarney Isle, and Paddy and Tajiist,

•-"ii-^h he is, we like him. The two hypotheses for reconciling Gt'ol-

'%.'> and Moses, tlic ieonic day theory ami the theory of a hebdoma-
•iaI r.'-instauration after a cataclysm, lie i)resents, and, as neither
"'*- Church nor science have decisively spoken, he leaves us our
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dioioc of cither of these two, or as much bettor a scheme as wv
can frame.

Tlie main specialty of liis book is liis copious extracts frutii tin.-

ancient Chnrcli fathers, Greek and Latin, giving a symbolical view .,f

the word day in the first chajtter of Genesis. The debate as to t!,-

meaning of this cha])ter, and the rejection of its literality, did ii-i

begin after, and Averenot first i)roduced by, the disclosures of (u-.'!-

ogy. Augustine denied " day" to be a time-word at all. That lM..iv

of tlie fathers who njected the literal account held the entire ci. j.

tion to have been instantaneous, and that the day-syndjol w:is

adopted simply to unfold the order of ideas. And we may hm-
note that before Darwin wrote. Professor Tayler Lewis, in lii-

work on "The Six Days of Creation," explicitly took ground tliii

if science allowed the doctrine of the development of man from a

lower order of nature, there is nothing in Scripture conclusively to

contradict it.

A Story of the Jiocks : A Fourteen "Weeks' Conrte in Popular Gcolog}'. T>y .'

DoiiMAX Stekle, A.^r., Ph. ]">., Principnl of Klmira Free Academy, aii-J r.ii:i. t

of "A Foiirteou Weeks' Course iu Clionii.stry," "in Astronomy." an.i -

-

Natural Philosophy." 12mo., pp. 2S0. New York and Cliic;igo: 'A. ir. Llur'_.»

k Co. 187 0.

Professor Steele has the tact and talent to do up an elementary

book in science with great clearness, and, aided by Carnt-'s's li.'"'

typography and well-selected and executed illustrations, Avi'J-

nnich attractiveness. Following mainly Professor Dana's a-lm;-

rable general )>lan, liis manual is an admirable academic intrcli:.--

tion to that standard work. By an ingenious adjustment '•'"•

Mosaic demiurgic days arc adopted as periodic diversions in tl'-

body of tlie work, while the genesis of man is left for futnn

science to decide. It will be a dull scholar who does not lull""

with interest Professor Steele's lead.

Ilistorn, Jilograpliij^ and Tiqiography.

Life and Times of John \V>:-:Uy. By Rev. L. Tverm.ax. Loudon: lloii-' f
*

Stougbton.

Thi.s is an important work. 3Ir. Tyerman has been ])ermitti<I t

consult the unpublished manuscripts of Wesley, and, thMiL'h '

"

derives from them no remarkable new dota^ they have cnaM'-'

)iim to give fuller and more satisfactory interpretations of inurc-t-

ing old facts liithcrlo but partially understood by student"^ c^
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Wtsleyan history. He lias also c.vploroJ diligently tlic contem-

|»((i;iry, especially "periodical," literature fur materials, and for

fVfii allusions to the great founder and liis societies and coadjutors.

Ill ilie latter respect liis succes.s i.s without a parallel among Wcs-

l.vari hiographers. It is astonishing how incessant, ])ersistent,

.•iiiil acrimonious were the " peiiodical " criticisms on Wesley and

his peoj)le; and as to the pamphleteei-s, they kept up an almost

unintermitted booibardment of the new religious movement for

nearly half a century. Though ]\lr. Tyerman aims at all possible

lirevity in his citations irom, and comments on, this wretched

lih rature, (putrescent while alive, and long since dead and buried,)

vi't it was so superabundant that the reader tires with his ever-

ro<iirring allusions to it. Still it is well, if not for the common
riader, yet for students of the times, and for future historians of

.Methodism, that these literary sewers of England in the last

century have been opened.

Mr. Tyerman writes the chronicles of WesleyanMetliodism, and

writes tliem in the form of strict annals. lie follows "Wesley by
his famous " Journals," and the Avork has been characterized by
:i newspaper critic as " a moving commentary o\\ Wesley's Jour-

ii;ds." We are not sure that tliis is not the best possible method
f"r such a book, jjrovided it shall be complemented by the proper

l"u'i'"al or ])hilosophicaI estimates of his characters and their rao-

I'.i.'utous work in his concluding volume. Two heavy octavoes

Jiave thus far been issued, and though they tell an intelligible,

•raightforward story, they give no comprehensive appreciation

<'l tlie general relations of Methodism, and not very clear glimpses

''fits interior relations—the relations of its own divisions and sub-

'Iivi«-ions, The ])lan of the work may be an apology for these de-

^'•vts. As biograi>hy, and especially as biography in the form of

>:'!ials, historical dissertation might seem too ei)isodical. Wesley's
'•'•rk, however, cannot be adequately estimated, e.\ce])t by better

' "sivlation of its j)eriods, ])rinciples, and coadjutors. We hoi)e to

'•''•I ihi.s necessary complement in ]Mr. Tyerman's final volume.
llu? style of the book is strong and direct, without juetcn^ion

'
'
literary elegance, and sometimes a little coarse. Style, however,

!> moral as well as literary, andtlhese volumes seem to us to fail

mostly in their moral tone. We miss almost entirely that sytn-

!
*'lutic religious interest, that irresistible moral inspiration,

* 'iK"h we liave been accustomed to receive from nearly every
htvrary product of Methodism, and which have rendered many of
'•"> u'ast polished books living powers among its pei>i)le. Wesley
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apjieai-s to iis in these jjiii^cs greater than ever as a man of work
ai)(l travel ; but neither he nor any of his as.sociatcs, high or low,

Avcar tlie old saintly halo around their brows. It is not dispelled

as false ; we know that could never be ; but it is not given. 'l"!i».'

truth is told of them, but not the whole truth; and that which i<

omitted is the most precious—not merely the most i)reciou.s to the

<levout reader, but l<»gically llie most legitimate as biographical

fact and liistorical illustration. JMr. Tyerman has evidejilly un-

dertaken liis work as an iconoclast; but like the ohl iconoclasts, In.-

has struck his blows too indiscriminately. If he has not aimed at

marring any morally precious thing in the temple, still he lias

scattered critical dust and ashes so profusely as to obscure or en-

tirely cover many of the linest, most hallowed phases of " primitive

]Methodism."

Any criticism, liowever, on an incomplete work must be but

])artially just. We await the next volume with the hope that

some of our animadversions can be qualified. Meanwhile, what-

ever may be the fault-finding of critics, all will admit tliat .Mr.

Tyerman lias made invaluable contributions to the data of

Methodist liistory. No biographer of Wesley, no historian of

I\Iethodisni, can hereafter fail to recognize him as an iudispensable

authority. l

Hand-Booh of Bihh Georjrnplnj. Containing the Name, Pronunciation, and Mc:ni-

injr of every I'lacc, Nation, and Tribe menlioncd in boili the Canonical :i:.'l

Ai)tK-ryi.i,al Scripture?, with Descriptive and Historical Notes. By Rev. Gk<>i:'.!:

11. Wmrxi-Y. A,.N[. lihi'^tratod by nearly one hundred En^rravings, and !'.:•.;.•

Maps and Plan?. 12nio., pp. -lol. Xew York: Carlton k, I.anahan.

Atlas designed la Aixompany the Xtw Hand-Book of Bible Geographj. 12nio., j'i>.

50. Sunday-School Normal Doparlment. Carlton *. Lanahan.

Pictorial BiUe Gei^jraphy for Litf!" Student',: P.y J. 11. Vinck.n-t, P.D. ¥<•''

\

jip. r.5. Now York: Carlton k, Lanahan. San Francisco: E. Tiionias. Cin-

cinnati: TIitclicr)ck .t Walden. 1S71.

Those who have not made the exi>erimeiit are little aware wli;i'.

new life and apjiarent reality and authenticity arc given to the

r>ihlee vents and characters by a good well-studied map, espcci. il-

ly with the addition of :i due geographical explanation and h'-

tory. In the hands of ])r. Vincent this department of bil.lic;i! ii:-

struction is coming out into new development. Mr. AVhiiu. y'«

(^MX)graiihy is the result of a thorough mastery of the subject, gi\' *

clear and fresh statements of what most interests the stud.m ^•

know, and in its lexicogra|)hieal form is easy of reference f<>i" i'*'

humblest scholar. The Atlas, though of but small manual f.-r;-.,

is very clear, finely colored, drawn from the latest authorities aici
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;»iii;ictivc to Ihc CYC Tlic I'ictorial for Little Students ought to

• •c in every little student's hands. It is culeulated to give an early

grounding, and to awaken an early taste, in this delightful range

..f study. Every Christian, and especially every Christian niinis-

:.r, shoidd carry the j)icturc of the Holy Land among his sacred

iiuiiu>ries. With tliese heautiful aids why should he not?

J<fi^: his Life aud Work as Narrated by tlio Four Evangelists. By Howakd
l"ii')<ny. 8vo., purple aud p:ilt, tiutcd paper, pp. 551. New York: Uuivcrsity

riiUisliing Cornpau/. Ualtiinore: 54 J.c.xingtou-street. 1S71.

The divine image of Jesus has not been shattered by the rough

li:ind of Strauss, nor degraded by the low picturing of lienan. It

'till stands in its una])proachable majesty, and the best talent of

tho author and the artist is still exerting its highest power in do-

iii;,' faint justice to its divinity. Dr. Crosby's delineation of the

Jous of the Gospels e.\eini)lifjes what we have said upon another

I'iiL'c, tliat Christian Avriters affirm the highest doctrines of super-

ii:ituralism in all the evangelical details even more tirmly than they

«iid fifty years ago. ])i". Crosby maintains the literal histovieal

I liaracter of the Temptation. lie reaflirnis the reality of demoniac

p< -vcssiiin
; he finds neither myth nor vision in the transfiguration,

.»!hi lio glories in the resurrection, as in the cross, of Christ. The
W"!k is written with scholarly research, in a free, flowing, and pic-

' ri;d style. The numerous engravings by ]Mr. Kawson exhibit the

\' titable scenes and objects of Palestine in new and vivid aspects,

ll't' hook is a luxury; and the being a luxury is its only draw-
h-«<-k. It ought to l>e in some way a cheap and broadcast bene-

(t lion.

•••?"/ hit owi Hiilorian. Illustrations of his Character, Lnborg, and .\e!!ieve-
'• ti!-, frnui his own Di.uies. By Kev. Euwix L. Ja>'E3. 12mo., pp. 4(34. New
''!'•;:

C'.»rlton & I,auai;;ui.

^» • 'i«-y's Journal has ceased to be a popular b^ok, but there is

' ''li in it to interest the )>opuIar mind so far forth as it is interested
»'. tile character of Wesley. It was a hap[)y thought therefore of
'f- J.nnes to select and arrange its most characteristic and s.dieut

!">'''><, and present them to the public in a popular form. TIic
"'• k ha-» needed Imt few fillings up by the selector, ami Wesley

I'Ttrayed by Ins own hand as no other liand cotdd portrav him.
'

'•"* little volume therefore possesses a broad ])0]mlar interest and
1' rinaiiont value. We commend it to a wide ditVusion.
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Tlif Lifoaiul Thnr^ of .Joltn Huss : or, Tlic P.olifiniaii Kr-forniation of the Kift. .!;•.',

Cc'iitiiry. liy K. U. Uii.r.KiT. In Two VoUmics. Tliiid JvJitiuii. l.V....^.

}![). (;:>2, CSG. Boston : Gould &, Liiiccla.

01" ])r. Gillctt's Life of ITuss we g.ive a very flecidcil commci;-

dalioii on its fw^l u|»iK'urapce. Tlie iirst publicaLioQ of a nan;iiivv

so full, of a remarkable jtassage in tlie history of a country so ri

mote, awakened the attention of scholars -well-inforuied upon ih li

specialty, and attracted criticisms and aids of which tlie icaiiu- i

author has been alert to avail himself. Thereby he is enablid i..

make his large-as-life portraiture of "one of the noblest and

jiurest of the martyrs" more complete and perfect. The ]i:iu'««'

of the woi-k transport the reader to a most interesting and in,-

])(»r(ant field of human history. The volumes abound witli pi'

tures of stirring scenes and striking characters. The riarrativc i-

]tregnant with important lessons for the present hour. Dr. (iil

lett's style is fresh and jnctorial; his heart is in his subject, an 1

the martyrs and lieroes of tlie j>asL are made to live again wwl r

the power of his pen.

Politics, Lav), and General JSLorcds.

Aria of Intoxication. The Aim ami llie Results. Ey Hov. J. T. Cp.ant, 1' I'

Lar^'c IGmo., pp. 20-t. New Yurk : Cirlton it Laiialian.

Dr. ("rnne teaches these art.< in order that nobody may practi

them, lie raugi'S over their history from early times, di-cu--

-

their various matrrials as coea-k'af, tliorn-apple, betel-nut, tobac. ...

and hemp, but spends, very projierly, his main strength uj)<>ii d'

jH-ince of devils, alcohol. Tlie volume is a timely production; f-^

at no time since the iirst rise of the temperance movement •.'

182Q-30 has dninkeniiess so rioted ill triumph as at the jin-f-'

hour. Tills, perhaps, is the best issue of Dr. Crane's gracel'ul :»:• -

vigoi-ons pen.

Jlniiutn Imperialism and other Eisait':. By J. P. Seelev, if. .\. rJtiio.. pi>.
•"''

^ Boston: Roberts Brotli-TS. ISTl.

A volume by the author of " Kcce Homo" justly awakens a:i <

"'

peclation whicli will hanlly be sustained by the perusal; raib- '.

however, from (he great succe-s of the former than from a po-iin •

failure in the latter. All that l*rotessor Seeley writes posst>- •
'

marked directness, subtlety of thought, and individuality of >'> '

He is a modern and an adventurous thinker, hitting often bravcls

right, yet often sadly wrong.
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Juluraiional.

it. if U'k/ V-iading; or. What Books shall I Kcad, and How sliall I Read Thom.

lU NuMi roRTER, D.D., LL.U. 12nio., pp. 378. New York: Charles Soribncr

4I-... li<Tl.

rrolessor J^orter dolincalos with great skill tlie \vfll-n.iui<lcd

rurrioulurn of a liberal but not literalistic reader. lie j>re.sents to

u* the true idea of a largely Christian literature: Ciiristian, not

!(j the seusc of inirely religious; not in tlie narrow spirit exclud-

ing works of imagination and art ; not in the jealous precisi:iuisiu

tliut <lreads free inquiry in morals, science, or politics, but with

ihf purpo.-^e of excludiug writers who are polemically Anti.

rl.ristian, or who contradict the Christian assumptions hitherto

li«-M by the Church of all ages. He decisively ailirnis that it i.s

ju-'t and right that Antichristian writers should not wear the

Chri>tian naine. We are justified, Ave may add, in excluding

\\:v\i\ from the common area of Uterature as being truly scela-

x\-xu. If Emerson blasphemes Christ and proclaims pantheism

;

if James llussell Lowell advocates pure deism, their works
are not only to be excluded from "literature" as Antichristian,

<»u{ as being doctrinary. The " x\tlantic Monthly " is as truly

^'vtiirian as the "Methodist Quarterly Keview," and the " Xew
York Tribune "' scarcely less than the " Christian Advocate." The
•litUronte is that the one frankly avows its position—the other

rl.iiins to belong to the broad common, and then avails itself yf

1^- position to ))ropagate its special doctrines. As an analysis

• I the true jihilosophy of reading, as a programme of the general

^«!'l of literature, and as a guide to the inquirer ibr " the right

''ok,'" J*rofessor Portei's book is a very suitable publicaliou.

Mlscdlancous.
T\'^ Truf T'nify of ChrisCs Church ; bciiij,' a Renewed A]ipenl to tho Friends of tlio

'•"'"'•"ler on Primitive Ciiristian I'nion, and ;lie History of its Cnrriiptiiin : k)
*' "!. i-* nowadde.l a Moditiod Plan I'or the R-nnion of ;ill' Kvanuoiiral i'isur..'':.-.--,

*;:''r.ic;iiir as Integral Parts tho World's Kvanirelical Alliam.v, with ail its

N»f ••ti.il J5raMclics. \\y S. S. Simiiiki!. D.D.
*''

L'.'y.jii.s in Coh,po^jtinn. P-v .Tohn S. liAHT. L.L.D. 12ino., pp. Ml- P!.i'-

^'^;'!!'',i.i: Kldri'd.Lre .t Hn.thor.
'
ISTl.

• ' i'-rtiral iror/cf of Al/rel Tch))>;x"u, Poet Laureate. Xiimerotis ilhi.-tr.iti..:is.

^
*'".(•!». a-t. XowYork: ItarjKjr & i3roliiers. 1S71.

• ,','''
•^''' '''"'-"'. rriUi Oihl Pi'rltirts ; or, KviniDfr Amnsenieiit f-r tiie hitil- <^n.^< at

• .•••. Witli twenty illnslralioiis by P.vl'I. Konkwk.v. ICIiiio., pp. ]'<;). Sew
^ ' •*: C.irlioM i I.anali.in.

• ' l.r„.i Sun.hii-SUoul. I'.v .Vi.ici; W. Kxox and Cir\r.i.is K. Knhx. With
*' Ai<[v>ndi.x \>v Rev. J. H. Vincknt. 12mo., pp. J CO. Now York: Carlton k

''''"Vf l^iit XIV. Bv .TniiN" S. C. Aiuiott. With illu<tration>\ 12nio., pp.
•I'J. Now York : Harper i Brothers. 1871.
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The S'unj of the Jiochf. A Fourteen Weeks' Course in Topular Goolop-y. Itr I

PoK/AN SiKKLE, A.M., I'll. D. Vlm6., pp. 280. New York : A. 8. itlifnvs \\..
1S71.

A Ytaruith .Voscs. Xo.s. 1 arnl 2. By J. IT. Vln'CK.nt, D.I). lOino., pp. fc;, i.
.

NowYosk: Curllon & Liinalnu). 1871.

Sliind.ird Fhonographk Writer. Edited and rublislied by A\7>i:e\v J. (;i;\im>
50J Hrondway. Vol. IV. 12nio., pp. 208. 18G0.

I'rocvcJiii'js of the Ntw En(]lnnd Historic Geneulo'jicol Socitty ut the Annwil .1/.. '. . •

Jan. 4, 1S71. Second Kdition. 8vo., pp. 36. Bo.ston.

rroccilinr/s of the Stcond Annnal Si-ss>ou of the Anipry-an Phihlogicol Asy,.r,.i!.. .

hdd at /Mie.'ifer, X. 1'., Juhj 1870. 8vo., pp. 31. New Y'ork. Is71.

T/ie Rapid W'rifrT, (Quarterly.) f^aotcd to the Introduction of The Xtw Sij>km of /;..,'

Vt'ritiicj. 12ino. Mendoii, Mass. ; Boston, Otis Clapp.

Importance of Ihctr.inal I'rutli in Jitlirjion and Man's Eesjwmihilitij for Jiis li-Urf. \
Coi.ference Sermon by Kev. BLshop D. \V. Cl.\kk. 4to., pp. 30. IX-troit : J. M.
Arnold. 1871.

Wonders of Grace. By Kev. "W. H. Booi.K. Pp. 15. New York: Wat(>r->ir, t

Traet EJuouis.

Ever}! Day. }iv the author of " Katerine Morrl.s," etc. 12mo., pp. 282. B^.^un
Noyes, Ilolnie?, c^ Co. 1371.

Jiilik Lne. V<y Rev. J. Comi-kk Gray. IGrno., pp. 312. London: Iludu' r A
.Ston^'liton. 'lS70.

The Old Masters. The Princes of Art: Painters, Scnlptor.s, and Ku-na. r-

Tran.^lated from the French by Mr.s. S. R. Uriu.no. 12mo., pp. 337. Jii'.-;. .t

Lee it Siiepard. 1870.

Judijed hy His Worha. An Attempt to "Wei.crh a Certain Kind of Evidei'v r--

speeting Christ. 12mo., pp.331. London: Longmans, Green, & Co. 1^7ti.

The A}>ple Culturist. By Skheno E. Todd. 12nio., pj). 331. New Y'ork: Ihirj^r

& Brutiiers. 187 1.

The Mutineers of the Sft'p Bounty and Ihdr Descendants in Pitcairn and X'-f".
Mtnd'i. By Lai>v Belchkk. With Maps and Iliustrulions. 12mo., pp.

3"
New York: Harper & Brotliors. 1871.

A Ger:naa R-ader to snccefd the German Course. By George F. Co.MFORT. .\. M
12ino., pp. 432. New York: Ilnrjier A Brothers. 187 1.

ne House on Wheels; or. the Stolon Child. By .Madame De Stoi.z. Tran^!:>:"i

front ihe French by Mis.s K. F. Adams. AVith twenty Illustrations. r-:i;

pp. 301. B.ision: Lee i'i- Shei-nrd. 1871.
Teachers' Mtrlinys. An Address delivered to the Pliiladelphia Sunday-.'^.-!. • •

Teachers" Institute, January 17, 1870. By W. He.nky Sutton'. IGmo.', pp. K.
New York: Carlton & Lan.ihan.

LttttTs Ecery-ichrre. Stories and Kliymos for Children, witli twontv-eijrht l!h;i-

tions. Bv TiiEoiMiiLE Sciiuleu. 12nio., pp. 228. Boston: Leo A Shviu:

:

1671.

The Tone Ma'-t'-rs. A Musiical Series for Young People. By Ciiari.es BARNAf-f-

Illusirated. Handel and llavdu. 12mo., pp. 223. Bo&ion : Lee & Shop.^r-i

1871.

Fictioyi.

The Virtory of the Vanquish' d. A Story of the First Century. By the .\utl.'T '

"Tiie Ciironi'-les of the Schonberg Cotla Family." 12"ino., pp. r)20. N -

York: Ii.Kid A- Moad.
Eth'l Lint.,,,; or, tlie Fevvr<hani Temper. By E. A. ^[. 12mo., pp. 317. •'

cinnaii: Hiiclioock & Waldeti.
Sir Harry /hds/tnr of H'n d-l-Jhicoit". Bv AsTliO.NY TiiOi.LOi'E. 12iuo., pp- H'
NewYcrk: Jlarp.'r i Bn.th-rs. lS7l'
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Ai:t. I.—ERNEST NAVILLE : HIS WORKS AND
GRIN IONS.

A Rkrltn book-seller, on being asked recently in what store

(if the city a good supply of French works on theology could

1»" found, rejilied, ''In none. The Pastors of our Huguenot

rhurches can all read Gcrnnin, and no one who reads German
ever thinks of looking to French writers for theology or sci-

c'liue." This blunt remark of the German book-merchant is

I'Ut a fair expression of the average German estimate of the

From.h literature of the day. And, unfortunately, tliis esti-

iiiate is, on the whole, too nearly just. The Second Empire has

I'.'t hcen favorable to a vigorous growth either of free thought

•r <j'[ moral life. Its literature has partaken of the general

sitrujihy-—has thrown itself largely into the channels of doubt,

Jn;itorialism, and imjiurity.

l'>ut the somber picture is not without its light points. In

t!:e midst of the corrupt mass there has continued t.» he a

fH'^'ct few to whom all honor is due. We cannot allord t<.)

'••-pise French litfmture, so long as it is represented by .-ucli

•"'uus as Godet, D'Aubigne, Gratry, Bautain, I.)e 1' el ice,

''"Mgcmont, Rersier, Astie, Pressen&c. Caro, Janet, Secrctiin,

l*f"g!ic, Rcmusat, Laboulaye, Quatrefagos, Rosseeuw Saint-IIi-

'••>iiv, ^^Ilne Edwards, Saint-Ren6 Taillandier, and a ho.-t of

"liiors equally deserving. Ry the cflbrts of these men the ban-

>!• r of French thought is kept safe from trailing in the dust;

iouuTji Sekii-s,' Vol. XXIIl.—23
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if not in advance, it is at least abreast witli tliegcnc-ral tliuii-'hi

of the aije.

Few names deserve more honorable mention in tliis coruico-

tion than the one at the head of this article. jN'inc yeans -.vu,
*

a paper in this l^eview called attention to the labors of ,M.

Naville in the more complete rehabilitation of tlic woiks -.wA

philu.-ophy of Maine de J'iran. The recent pnblicali..ii in

KngHsh of three series of lectures on the philosophy of rcH"-

ion places him more fully before the public, giving us, in fact,

the choice fruit of thirty years of healthful, earnest thinkini:.

The))urpbse of this article is to give a rapid survey of lhi«.

autliorV life, and of its significanc}' for evangelical Christiaiiitv.

M. Ernest xSavillc is yet in the vigor of manhood, and i:i

the midst of widely planned intellectual labors. He is of a:i

ancient refugee Huguenot family, and was born-December i:;,

ISIG, in a village of the Canton of Geneva, of which his falli. t

was h)ng the revered Pastor. His first studies were prosecut-d

under the direction of his fatlior, who had founded in the vil-

lage a private seminary. Subsequently he took a thoroii::!i

course of philoso])hy and theology at the National Acatieinv

(University) of Geneva. At tlie age of twenty-three ho r<'-

ccived the degree of licentiate in theology, and shortly tlier<--

after made a tour of sevei-al months in Italy, sojourning long.-:

at Florence, but visiting also Pvome and Naples, and retuiiiir'.'

to Geneva in July^ 1S40. Here he was employed in the '' n-Wi-

ious instruction of the youth," and was charged by the govern-

ment with the superintendency of primary education in tho

(?ant<.n, lu 1S41, having been called to the chair of Ili-ton

of Philosophy in tlie l'\icidty of Letters of Geneva, heentir. i

more; outwardly and actively upon that career of ])hilosnpliif.d

labor for which years of predilection and meditation had he- n

ripening him. Put the sunshine of academic life was not I" 1

witli.Mit clouds. The Lilij)utian rejniblic felt two years l-n'.-i-

hand the throes of that politi^-al revuluti(tn which so suddi-::';

threw ail Europe into convidsinn. In IS-IG the conservatl^-'

gave place to a veiy radical iTfjime, and in 1S4S M. Navi'.--

Ma-^ (•.xpi.'lJcil iVoMi hi> chair in consequence. At this tinu- !••

renounced his character as ordained clergynuxn in the ^^!;"'•'

Clnirch of the Canton, and ever since lie has preferred t-.'

* October, 18G2.
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iii;ii:i in the ranks of tlio laity. The radicals, liowever, did not

nK-cfcd ill silencinp; his eloquent and liealthl'iil utterances. He
(.jifiied a course o^free lectures on philosophy, at first in a

j.rivate hall ; but at a later period, when the popular passions

had cahued down, he transferred them to the National

Academy.

His expnl.>ir»n from his puhlic professorship was the occasion

of ijiving his labors a more decided literary turn. His voice,

though silenced in the State auditorium, was, in fact, given a

iiiiich worthier auditory. He addressed himself to the great

literary public.

His first publication was " Maine de Birau, his Life and

Th<uights,'' one volume, 1S5T—an exposition of the personal

( haiacter and leading thoughts of his favorite master in phi-

I".-"l)!iy. His next work M-as a painstaking labor of love, the

rollccting and editing of the ])0--thumou3 ]")apers of the sage

<if JJcrgerac. It appeared in three volumes in 1S59, under the

title, '• The lueditcd "Works of Maine dc IJirari."

The first of these works, and the ehiborate introduction to

the second, obtained at once for M. Xaville an honorable place

uiiioug the philosophers of the day.

These volumes were successively followed by three works

whieh made their author's name IVimiliar wherever there are

\vidc-awake students of Christian apologetics. " Life ]']ternal
"

•appeared in ISCI, ''The Heavenly Father" in IS^a, "The
I'l'iblem of Evil" in ISGS. These volumes, though of a

>-trictly philosophical character, are yet popular in style, and

Were severally delivered with great success to audiences of

Ilia!*'.-;, lirst at (lencva, and then at Lausanne, before l)eiiig

'i'lally edited for the press. They conttitnte each an attempt
'»' a theodicy in the special Held suggested by its title, the

\Ui((le being an elaborate effort to justify the central doctrines

«'f evangelical religion as opposed to the various godless systems

'•< the [hxy.

The spirit that breathes in these volumes is admirable an<l

^^iiuu'ng; is generous, hopeful, enthusiastic; but what is their

''i'-ntitic and thet^logical worth? Are they but the honest

^hr.,ii/,ing.s of a good man to serve a good cause, or are they iu

^ii'^- main solid, irrefutable truth ?

I iiese questions can better be an.>wered after a brief glance
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nt ]\r. Xnvillc's pliili)S()])]iic;il position, at his notion <>f tlic ini~

sion of i)hiIos(.)pliy, and of how tUr it may and should he put L.

tlio siTviee of religion.

While yet on th(^ threshold of a cultured inanliood, ^I. Xa-

ville's mind received an impVcssion which formed the key-ii->to

to all his subsequent thinking. A. German writer had jtni>.

li>hed some verses whit.-h hegan thus :
" Our hearts are moved

with a tender sadness at the thought of the ancient Jehovali.

who is about to die." They were a farewell tribute of tears t.»

the departing phantom of the God of Christianity, and \\\v\

eau^ed in ]\[. Xavillc's heart a sinister thrill M-hich has ncv<T

been forgotten, ajid all the more so, as he recognized in them

a correct reflection of the opinion of a large proportion of the

JJlrratl of the day.

^[. Xavllle set himself to the earnest work of solving the

religious question fur himself. Is theology only mythology f

Is existence an absolute enigma? Is all knowledge only rt^la-

tivc, or may we Icnoio tlie origin and purpose of things ] \u

the settling of these questions he was greatly helped by tli'-

works of Maine de Jliran. lie here based himself upon tia'

thoughts of God as moral, personal, creative, and man as ptr-

sonal, free, and immortal. lie became in fact a leader in th-'

right wing of the French s])iritualistic school—a tendency whi<-!i

i> now earnestly working for the establishment of Avhat may Iv

called the l^hilo.-ophy of Liberty.

Thib new sj)iritualism is daily gaining ground. It vigurou-ly

maintains the rights of the conscience, and is seeking to foiuid

on the notion of moral liberty a new system of metaj'hy-;'-'

which .'^hall satisty at onee the dialectic laws of reason and t!-'*

m(»ral wants of the soul. It is true, this school has not at :'-

head any such name as Leibnitz, or Kant. Even TJoyer-r-!-

lard and A'ictor (.ousin did not servo it as much as were to N"

d'-sircd. It halted too long in the doubts of Eclectici-ni. I-

began with great enthu>iasm antl wise principles, but it tail-"--

to l>ear mueh fruit. Its most signilicant divergence from Liib-

nit/ and Descartes was in its pivpouderatiugly moral charac'.*''.

its more healthful and full appreciation of the notions <'f 'hi'?

and moral liberty. This ].has(; of the spiritual life held ti;^-

first place in the thoughts of .^[aine de P.iran, the ripe coiifbi-

Bion of whose life-time of meditation was that "religion al"!''-'
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t :iii .-'>lve the probleius ^vllicll ])liilos(>i»liy ]jroj)Oses." And tliis

Mine teiHleiicy has been IVuitfully j>ursued by JuuftVoy, Jules

Minoii, Suisset, Janet, and Caro. Otliers might he cited in

iVaiice, Gernmny, Italy, and Switzerland, who are faithfully

\v-.rkinK in the same direction. The efl'orts of A^inet have

l.otii esj>ecially productive. None, however, has bottei' c.\-

j.ri'.-M,'d the new philosojihy and developed its rich cousequeiices

jiian Charles Secretan.''^ AV^hat with others was too oflen

oiilv a vague, genei'al tendency, has become with him an oiig-

iiial positive philosophy, with a i'ull conscioutness of its })rinci-

j'lo, and of its mission in the world.

To this new philosophy of liberty M. Xaville belongs heart

jind soul, lie regards the notion of moi'al liberty as something

j;i.M-e than an excellent aigument against Pantheism. It is a

\r\\\\\ ol" immeasurable significance, one which is destined to

-ivc the theological world at last a satislactory the(X.lic\\ and,

:i» !"act, to revolutionize every branch of philosophy. It invests

tliO wholt! sphere of life with bi'ighter and I'icher colors ; it i-aises

i.uiiian thought at once and definitively above the dangvi-s of

I'aiitlieism ; it furnishes the only solid basis for the personality

;i- wi-11 of man as of God; it alone enables us to understand

tlirii- true relation to each other; it alone, in fact, gives dignity

t" vnu' life and sublimity to our destiny. There is a law higher

t'':ui that of logic—the law of duty. There is a grander and
ijiiire bea\itiful world than that of the infinite evolutions of

vttrnal force— it is the world of free spirits freely seeking God,
<'• plan of infinite love realized by the i'vee love ol" his

'i'.i tares.

Such is the inspiring thought of AL Naville's life. To its

'•~'al'li>hment and pro])agation he has devoted all his p<«svers.

^ 'h-iws itself like a silver thread .through every ])ag»] o\' his

'*"il<s. It is the bright sun which gives wai'mth and fructiiiea-

<• •'! to all his intellectual cllorts.

-M'>n' abstractly and summaiily staled, this j^hilo-Mphy em-
l.ra.-.s the following three jx^ints : 1. The mind contains ele-

'••"•ii*> which are inherent in itself, and aie known as mda-
!-'>-u-al ur transceudonial, among which ;ii-e the- idt-as of cause

'

1 purjiose, and the notions of the one, the inlinite. the neces-

' "\^
,
the absolute. This is the reason in its special, ]»hilos.oi)hical

* '-La riiiluscpliie lie l;i LilxTU-," socuml e>litiuii, IsuG.
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sense. 2. Tlio?e ideas and notions nianifost tliein-clv(s (.i,Iv

<tn c>c«-a-I<)n of expeiience, hut in tlieir totality tliev e:iun<.i !„•

a]. [.I iff] to tlio ol)je{;ts of experience, wlietlier internal or cxt. r-

nal. The plieiionuMia of natnre reveal to. observation iicjil:. r

lli.'ir lirst cause noi- tlioii- end. Tlio linniun soul is a cau-c. .md

llie idea of ])ui-po.-e ari.~(;s I'rom the eontingcnt and limited.

;i. 'i'he mind is by its very eonstilutioii ]ii'oinpted to s^can-li lor

the, cause and the j)urpose of nature and of humanity, and thi-;

search conducts us inevitaidy to the conception of aFir.-l Cin;-.'

of the universe, of a boinij answci'ing to our conceptions oiilic

Internal, the Infinite, the One. There are, therefore, within us,

be?ides the faculties of intelligence which enable us to observe

and cla>.-ify facts and detennine their laws, faculties of aiiotlnr

order, which demand also to be employed—unless, indeed, we

a<lmit that reason is a source of inevitable error, which wouM
be <Hpii\alent to adniittiiiL;' that oui" nature is in a state o\' irre-

mediable dis(»r(K'r, and would ])lunge lis into a skcj)tici-in

which could neither be attacked nor defended, because tlu;

attack as well as the (U'fense would have to be made by rea-

son, which had alivady I icon declared unreliable.'^'

'J'iie intensity of ]\1. Xavi lie's belii'f in moral liberty is the

key to the choice he has niaile of a ficdd for his Christian ac-

tivity, lie V)elieves that every ]>hase of normal spiritual liJo

has ccp;;d rights, that the i-eason, the will, and the conscience

may and sluudd l)e equally satisfied and in perfect accord, and

that consequently to sIk.w men the facts, the reasonablenc^N

ami the purpose of the divine law, is as real a serving the cau.-e

of moral i)rogress a- ilie nioi'e technical expounding of the<b.-.-

pel. His latior, though ])hilosophical rather than dogmaric, is

none the le>> a part of the great woi-k of turning the woild t"

Ood. Though not in j)t'rson ndnist<.M-ing at the altar, he vc'

linger^ in the lu'ighbnrliood of the temple, rai>ing a sweet vo>'''

in the hearing of all pa—crs by, explaining to them the beauties

of till.' sanctuary, and then conducting them if possible into the

fore-courts.

Iti this coni-se he has no difliculty in justifying himself", lb'

liohb that every wiih^-awake human being is, by vii-tue of \''^

•^pii'itual nature, necc.->arily a ])hiloM.pher. Fur what Is ]'iii-

lu.-oj.hy? It is a search afier :\n exi)lanation of the universe.

* Kcvno Cliivticiino, April, 1S09.
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(j.x] made ni;in witli reason, and tlic ])(.'culi:irity of reason is to

i.-k. ^^'ily ? Ciiristians have all a>.kcd tiiis vjhy, and have set-

li.ii it by hclieving Cln-istianity for prepondcratin*^ reasons.

'J'lKisc who never ask this whu (of the universe and of life)

r.tiiaiii in a state of spiritual infancy. Those who ask it hon-

«-!lv, l)Ut make iio final positive decision, remain throui;-liout

hff in a state of inquiry and fluctuation. This clas.-, niiinbers

many individuals in ail civilized communities. It is t<> them

t!i;»t wise apologetics iitay render fruitful service; but tlio posi-

tlvi- rcIii!jionist has also need of all i>ossible service of this kind.

Tin-rc is scarcely any Christiaii who has not somcwheiv in the

^|'ll('Ie of his liellefs a place which needs strengthening-, a j'lace

wlu'iv lie is in hesitation or doubt. On some point or other

li;> \ icw of revealed docti-ine is in violent and painful coiillict

v. idi his conviction of the teachings of philosoj^hy, in which

! ;i-L' there is alv.ays error somewhere, for true phihjSDpliy and

xTrctttly understood revelation are always and necessarily in

j-rtcft harmony. They are the truth, and no one truth (;on-

I'.icts with another, and all truths which are truths are equally

'•.icred, be they revealed in the intuitions of the soul, in the phe-

ii"Mieiui of nature, or in the articulate word. All these separate

'riitlis are but parts of the truth—but different rays from the

"=au central sun. They are collectively the soul's natural her-

i'age; their united and harmonizing effect alone constitutes the

^iiie daylight of the soul, setting God, nature, and humanity in

tiicir true relations to each other. The shutting of our eyes to

''<• light Coming from either of these sources not only invulv(^s

;•' s*> far in darkness, but pretty surely reacts disturbingly on

- c light which comes to us elsewhitlier. iicvelation, intui-

'•"iis, nature—these must mutually uphold and relieve each

••'li'.T. If we iijnore the v(>ice of conscience we mav d" rcve-

''';"'ii the insult of finding in it fatalism. unconditi"nal dec-

'''i and reprobation, passive regeneration, the direct j-unish-

'"•:it of one nioral agent fur the ])articular acts of anothoi', etc.

*' Wf disregard the help of science we run a risk o'i under-

> •uiKJiiig the ^Vord puerilely, taking poi>ular or poetical allu.-ions

' -r inu-iidfd physical truth. If we lightly esteein the Vv'ord

•' hiLvitably fall int(» erior somewhere, ignoring the ]>er-

•"!iiy and the liberty of God or of nuxn, or of both, merging
"Uniaiiiiy into deity or deity into humanity, denying n)oraI
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evil, or, wliit'li is tlie t^aiiio tiling, declariiii; it a Docessarv incj.

dent of iinite being. It is only by liaving attentively lie* tK-.l

all three of these sources of truth that the body of Chri-tian

kinnvletlge is to-day in so relatively advanced a state. Sciinc.-,

jneta]»liysics, and revelation liave lent each other a hi'l|.i;!L'

liand, and have in turn elucidated and transfigured each othir.

And it is only by their liarmonious co-oi>cration that anv ab-

solute progress in the knowledge of the truth can be c.xpcL-lid

in the future.

To make a free n>c of all attainable trnth in the elucidati-'ij

of iarthcr truth, with a view to a })rogressively clearer tohiti-iH

of till.' problems of existence, is to j^hilosophi/ce. To philo^oj'hizo

is, therefore, simjdy to seek the truth—the whole truth. In \\\'.^

eense of the word every true man is, in so far, a philoso]>her. In

this sense M. Xavillc willingly accei)ts the title. lie is devoting

his life to the cause of absolute truth. Ilis chosen life-ta-k i-.

to the extent of his powers, to bring the thinking of hi- ag"

more nearly in harmony with absolute truth ; in other wen!-.

to break up the gulf of prejudice and misunderstanding whi-li

intervenes between so-called science and the truths that are im-

plied and contained in revelation.

1 lie method he has adopted in this work is ]icculiarly ha]>]'y.

lie J. laces himself on a brcjad j)hilosophical basi?, leaving !:i

abeyance, for the time being, all qucstioiis of dogmatics iiroper.

IJe claims for philosophy simply its universally admitted ia-1%

—that of seeking a solution of the collective^^/'ac/*' of being. J
>'''

what are facts * Facts are whatever is. Facts are whafev* .-

Iiolds a })lace in history or experience. Conscience is a fact •

as real a fact in human life as is hunger or thirst. The intui-

tion of duty is a fict—no less a real fact than the sensaficu --i

heat. Lilierty is a fact, an immense fact, the most real u!;d

essential of all the fads of human life.

Now it is the chronic misf )rtune of philosophv to have i--

nored some of these essential ficts, while at the .same tiii

Becking to solve tlu; v:ht>le enigma of bein£r. As well atttm; •

to .solve an algebraic expiation without taking into aceojint ;i '

the I'actois. This has bi'eii especially the case with the la<t -i

mural liberty. And this single oversight is sutKcient t(» exi-l-'"'

all the follies, absurdities, contradictiims, and fruitlessnes- uhi' '»

ha\ e cliaracterized so-called phihtsophy hitherto. Decau>e ni' :>
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.-..tilJ ii"t cnriiprolieiKl liow tlic will cuiilil l>c a cause unto itself
'

— o.ulil put Ibrtii volitions without beini!; itself acted upon

—

tlu'V have denied the fact. ]jecause they see not how evil could

h -I'n to he, tliey have denied that it h—liave ignored its pres-

, ti<r in the equation they attempt to solve, Because they cuuld

;...t understand how a primitive sin could vitiate all the indi-

\i.lu;ds of the race, they have denied the fact of the nnual

-..lidarity of humanity. But these facts are none the less facts

f'f their myfttcriousness
;
and true philosophy must frankly ac-

o.-j.t them as such, and attemj)t, as far as jiossible, to compre-

!:riid them. In this attem[)t the whole sphere of human history

i- ;it its command. Chri^t is as legitimate an object of philoso-

)'!iv as I'Jat.o. A ])hilosoj>her may help liimself from the

\' i.-!iitigs of Christ as projierly as from those of Plato—may
toilless himself a Christian oi' a Platonist without impairing his

••!;:iracter as philosopher in the one case more than in the other.

M. Xaville has used this libert\'. He finds in Christianity

thf germ of a philosophy purer than that of Plato, sounder than

\\:~\\ of Kant—the only ti'ue philosophy, tlic philosojihy to-

",ird Mhieh all other honest j^hilosojihies have ever been

•Itrkly groping, the Philosophy of Liberty, the philosophy of

'.;.•• future. In M. Naville's opinion the great dogmas of Chi-is-

•>;i!ty furnish the hypotheses which best sulve the enigmas of

' \:->tei)('e. But this philosophy is given us only by implicatit)n,

"lily in gurm. It is the duty of Christian reason to develop

»:!d c(>n>iruct it. Toward this end Vi. Xaville is employing all

h.' powers. The three apologetic works above mentioned are

|>vrts of the result. The first sheds the combined light of sci-

*^ *'•-' and the Gospel u])on the great dogma of the immortality
«? tlie soul ; the second, u]>on that of the creating and redecni-

''5-' Divine Personality; the third, upon the origin, nature,

•'-lory, and remedy of evil. These will be followed by a

'••'! h, 1)11 ilio philosophical and world historical signitiiMnco

-b-us. In addition to this M. Xaville "is engaged iii j-ro-

!
'fiiig a complete Cnnrsc of PhUosopInj^ which he has deliv-

"
' <'i-:dly :it the Facidty of Letters, (at Geneva.) biit which
-"' be pubbshed ber(.M-e ,-everal year>."
'i'l:- luueh will give some notion of the AV/m/.'t'-phaso of

'b Naville's life. It ha.-, however, another and no less interest-

' N pliase. M. Xaville i? no recluse, no mere academician ;
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1)0 is an fu-thc power in society. He does not lock up hi- ln--t

tliou^lits in abstract fornniUu, designed solely for the <cli..|;,r.

They are enshrined in a happy literary form, and l.r.'iiL'ii*

Avitliin the grasp of the great public. Before receiving tlu-ir

iiiial form they were mostly delivered as lectures, with tii.-.-

winning graces of oratory of which French professors sccin ;m

yet to retain the secret. I yet distinctly remember witli \vl:;a

enthusiasm the theological studeiitsof the seminary of LauraiUK.-

spoke of the delivery of the series on '•Eternal Life" in thai

city some years ago. The literary polish which ho has given hi-

works has not been labor bestowed in vain. Though Iroublim;

him.-clf little with modern languages, he has had theplea>un' y'!

soeini:- himself wholly or in i)art translated into German, Diitcli,

Kngli>h, and Italian, and even Russian and modern Givk.

]>ut wc would do ]\r. Navillc great injustice were we to \wA'-

the impre,-.<i(jn that his influence is mainly of a merely iiit«l-

Icctual character. On the contrary, the peculiarity of his writ-

ings is that tliey speak, not to the intellect alone, not to tl..'

will alor.e, not to the conscience alone, but to all of tl.em ai

once—to the whole spiritual nature of man. They aboimd i:i

«!rious frankness. jS^o unwarranted advantage is taken. In

turning their pages you feel that you are brought face to i.v<-

-M'ith a generous, earnest, cheerful friend. The heart is toufln-i

and the conscience quickened, at the same time that the jiid_'-

)itent is int'ornK.'d. A charming I'eature of the three ajiojotri'^

ical books i:s Ti scmi-antobiographical thread that meaudtT'

through them. ]\[. Xa\'ille gives us frecpient glances into tl.-'

secret InVtory of hi> interior life. Evei-y here and theri- N\e aro

told of the lasting im]>ression made on his conscietu-e by .-.>!!:i'

seemingly insignitirant incident—incident tliat set his o\vn .i:*'

in a new light, or revealed virtue in the midst of seeming utt- r

depravity, or gave his conscience a sharp reproof. One e\a'':-

pie: ITc heard two grave divines, in the presence of a ^iIllp <•

liearted, aged woman, iiiuling traces of heresy in a rLC-.v- ••

translation of the JJible, and sugiresting a new version. < '-

referring to the wunum for her opinion she said, "Would '.t i;- •

be eiuuigh if wo were all as good as this translation require-

f

It ])roved ;i .-iced word that did iu»t mi.-- its tVuit.

Though no longer technically a clergynum, M. N^i^i!''

yet an active worker for the Chureli, lie is a cou-tant ceu-
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triluiii'i- to lier periodicals—luis tuinl.-lie'l licr with several

j».|iiil:ir biographies—aiuuiig them uf Miuhune Swetehiiie,

I'ri»t*«'.-.-i>r Diodati, ]^ero Girard. He i.s liheral toward those

Iroiii whom he profoundly dilier.-, and is on terms of iiUimucy

with some of the great theologian.-, of liberal Catholicism. In

jtx-lcsiastical sympathies lie is with the warmly evangelical

teiulenc-y represented by Yinet aiul I'ressense, thongh he is

fcarcely so radical as the latter. In the Evangelical .Vlliance

lio takes a deep interest. He cannot attetid its session in Xew
York, but he has written and addressed to it a dir-^coiu'se on the

r«-lutioiis of philosophy and the Gospel.

M. Naville's life has also a political ]>ha5e. lie is a Con-

.•crvalive ]vepublican. This nuich might be inferred from his

txpiiKion from his professorship by tlie ultra-radicals. For

^(\(l•al years he has been laboring to effect a reform in the

political representation of the people—such a one as shall

admit a proportional )-e})resentation of the minority, so that

the collective legislature shall be of the same j>olitical com-

plexion as the collective ])ojtulation : a refoi-m that i> evidently

needed also in America. On ihis subject he has written some
valuable }>amphlets.

A clo^ing word as to ^M. Xaville's personal character woidd

iK't be superilnous. His character standcD forth in the matter

HU'I sjiirit of his writings as clearly as years of accpuiintanco

ci.nld reveal it. He is a man in all senses of the word—clear-

livaded, upright, warm-hearted, hopeful—a noble representative

ot'iluit aristocracy of head and heart of which Genevan history

'tiers so many examples. His family circle is what might be

i.'iierred—what a truly Christian family ought to be ; a little

^'gained Eden. In liis ehurch-gt»ing habits M. Xaville is,

liowever, a little peculiar. Though usually joining w iih the

^^'Tship in a plain chapel near his residence, he yet does not

Jjiiiit himself to that, but frequently visits the various other

'"'gregations of Genrva. One of his intimate friend-. M-heii

^>ke(l lis t(j his usual jilace of worship, renuirked. smilingly :

' Ah, sir, in this respect .M. Xaville is very peculiar. There
*" 'iothiiin- 'which he finds so tedious as a sermon. He wor-

'"''il'- a little cvery-where." Evidently this statement must be

"Julurstond as rellecting, not on our author's ]>iety or good
^•t'ti'j but on the liveliness of the Gencve.-e ?ernu)nizcrs.
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AuT. II.—SOUTH AMERICA AS A FIELD OF MlSsloN-

AUY LAl^O]^

OvKK tliirty years ago a Metliodist Episcopal Clmrcli waK

formed in Buenos Ayres under tlie direction of the Mi--i..!i-

ary Society of our Church. Hcv. Dr. Dempster Mas the lir-t

Taslor. This Chtn-ch continues to exist and to pros})er, aii.l

is now ]>resided over by Eev. W. G. Jackson, who is also Siijar-

intendent of our South American ^Mission.

Over live years ago a second Methodist Episcopal Chinrh

\vas founded, likewise under the direction of our Missiunarv

SocMoty, in the city of Rosario, of which the writer was the lir-;

l*a>t(>r. Continuing five years in charge of this station, he wu-

6ucceeded,.a few months ago, by llev. Thomas B. Wood. Th'-

city of Buenos Ayres contains a population of two huinh. i

thousand ])eople, and has four Protestant Churches, naimlv:

one uMethodist Episco])al, one Scotch Presbyterian, one Fiuti-i-

ant Episcopal, and one German. The city of Bosai-io, whi' i.

lies on the banks of the Parana river, about two hundred inil< -

from Ihienos Ayrcs, has a population of eighteen thuu>an>l.

which, by the enlargement of its commerce and shipping. !-

raj)idly incre;i.sing.

There are certain facts which render South America a pr-'n.'-

ising iicld of labor :

1. The tolerance of all forms of I'cligion by law, and geii'-r-

ally the ahsolufc liheriij of worship in practice, have reniov.-i

every legal barrier to the promulgation of the Gospel, either '\>)

preaching or by the distribution of the Bible.

2. The favor with which these descendants of Sj)ain l""'"

upon Prottstant ideas seems singularly and ])rovidentiallv •'

liave ]»reparetl the way for the kingthjui of God. One ot '"'

missionaries of our (.'hurcli, the lu-v. ]\rr. Thomi»-oii, ha- b^*-

engaged for some time preaching in ]:>uenos Ayres and .M""'-'

Video in the Sjtanish language. Every one who has heard !iit'

knows that he (h^v< not spare the errors of the Roman (^itli"'-'

Churcli—that he i- most liecith'd and outspoken in his :itt:i' "^

tipon them. Ih' has gathen-d around him a nund)er of ^|':'"••

converts, among whom is a Roimin Catholic priest. ()iiee\«:'

ing in Buenos Ayres, when ^Ir. Thompson was pre?iding, !•"'
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lliis uriost was lecturir.g in Spanish, a Loi'storons son of Erin,

iticetisod at his statements in regard to tlie Church, interrupted

liiin willi the loud allegation that what lie said was false. In-

ftnntly he was silenced and put out of the roonij in Mhich,

nhhough many native Spanish people, profe>>t;dly IJoman

Catholics, were his auditoi's, there was not a single voice to

riipIHirt him. The subject was taken up, immediately after,

l»y nearly every native jiaper in Duenos Ayres, and without an

I'xcejrtion that we have heard of, every one of them spoke out

.-strongly in favor of the American Cliurch. An example in

Tiosario, in the interior of the Argentine Republic, shows tTie

(iamc spirit. A well-known Spanish gentleman there brcmLdit

liis four boys to the Iiosario English school, and said he desired

iin not only to educate them, but to indoctrinate them with our

ideas in every particular. We never lost more than a single

Scholar, to the best of our recollection, from religious prejudices

during the live years that the school was under our direction,

although the pupils were almost altogether composed of J^»inan

Catholic children, many of them from the higher classes of the

]>upulation, and although the New Testament was read by the

pu])ils every day, accompanied by prayer, and three times a

week a lecture was given by us in Spanish explanatory of evan-

g'-lical religion, and detailing, according to the capacities of the

<lii!dren, as a basis of the discourse, the events of the Old

Testament.

3. The docility of spirit shown by the educated classes on

p'llitical subjects opens the door to the introduction of religious

truth. The government of the Argentine l^epubllc is a copy,

'i^^ nearly as possible, of the government of the great Republic

<'f the United States. Hence a veneration and respect f<»r their

'"'rtlicrn and more }V)werful sister, with a desire to co]>y her

•^'(•ial customs. It is a general sentiment that the pcoi'le of

I'lO rnited States, and, indeed, all English-speaking people, are

id»>;id of them in the various branches of the arts and scirnces,

u'lc! especially in their educational institutions. An ink-Higcnt

^viitleman said to ns in substance one day, " AVe desire your

l'<'»]>le to come to our country that we may learn Irom those

^^h«» arc sui>ei"ior to us.''

1. The comparative freedom from religious prejudice of the

j'Cuple, their rulers, and even their clergy. V\q. do not recol-
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loot a siu^'lc instance in wliieli a tract, book, Tc.-tauic!;!, .
•

Uil'lo lia> ever been rcruscd when offered by us as a gift, t wy.'
from inability to read. On the contrary, tlicy are gladlv j,:,.;

grateriilly Accepted by all classes, often with the question, - Ij..\,

nuu-h shall we pay?" During our five years' resIdLiic- i:,

Kosario, in the midst of Spanish liomau Catholics, wi- ncv. r

received an insult from them, directed against us a? a Pr'H, -t

ant or a Protestant minister. If at any time we haj.ium-.i i-

be among persons to whom wc were uid^nown, the fact tliat vi

w;cre a Protestant minister, on becoming discovered, in.-t:iii;!-.

commnndcd res]>ect. Among the very fii-st children .-ijit !••

our day-school at its opening were tliree Sj')anisli chiMn;.

].oiig afterward, in conversation with their mother, she i.

niarked to us, '"I told llie priest that wc sent our chiKlreii •.

your school, and he said it was well, that you were a g'.-!

nu^n." One day we offered Seilor Pinero, who is the ]U'e-id:i..-

officer and priest of the Spanish Poman Catholic Chnivli j.-.

Posario, a copy of the "South American ]\[onthly,*"' a iii:i.':i-

zinc, hereinafter referred to, which we puldishcd in Posario. lb-

accepted it with thanks and evident pleasure. Xot long ai':*?.

on a visit to his house connected with some business, wx- ^:l^\ :"

lying on his table, open to the inspection of every one. In t--<

cour-e o\' a long conversation with him at that time li«- r'.

marked, " A\ liatevcr our diHerences niay be on some ]io!ii!-. '•*•

are all brethren in Christ." And such is the very declarati..'!:.

we are told, lie has made iVom his own ]»ulj>it.

In oiu- vi>its to the interior of the country we have gone e-.ii

where the native people were at work, and have gi\eii t!i«:-'

religion- bo'>ks am] tracts in Sjianish, and, when our .-in-J'-.'

was e.xhausted, have been followed and importuned for T!!"r>.

and have left little knots of people listening to one whi>. !•<
'•

'

educated than the others, had gathered them around him tii:-'

ho might read the Gospel to them in their native t"ii_'"«

Traveling one day in the cars of the Ct;ntral Argentine !»••

"

way, we gave some S}>anish tracts to the passengers. On -u."i

occasious they always gladly received them, but it wa- i^i^''-

Seed ca-t ujnui the w.iNrs, wliieh we nevei- expected t" !••
•'

from in this world. S..'me time afterwai-d (it may have !"^

months) we were niakiiig a visit at the hou<e of a mifive \\o\-\--:

the eluldren of 'f\-hieh attended our school. We were ^itl:^.
•'
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tlicir ho.-jiilublc board, wlicn an old gtMitloinnn, wlioiii we

I. :iriie<l afterward was a relative of the family, necosted us

f.iiiiiliarly in Spanish, "Do you not knownic?" "I do not

roc<»!Ioct meeting 3'ou." "Do you not remember me in the

train ? Have you forgotten this ?"

He took out his pocket-book, opened it carefully, and taking

from it a paper, as if it had been a bank-bill, exhibited a four-

|.:ii:e Spanish tract, which I then remembered to have distrib-

iii«;d on the occasiou to whicli I have alluded.

'J'hcre was a gentleman in Rosario who, we were told shortly

ufur our arrival in that city, was a strict Ivoman Catholic. He
k<-pt a l)ook-store, ap.d was the propi-Ictor of the principal Spanish

iu;\vs])a]>er. We became acc[uaintcd with him by meeting hini

in his ]>lace of business, aud during all the time of the publica-

tion of the magazine already' referred to no brother coukl have

piven us more effective or more valuable assistance in evej-y

thing we needed than this estimable man. The name of Don
Kodnro Carrasco will ever live })leasantly in our memory, asso-

riatod with, every literary effort there. We do not say that

tiio Ciiurch of Rome has changed in her doctrines or her prac-

ti'-es, but we say that the peoj^le who ])rofess to belong to that

("iinrch whom we have met in Soutii America have not the

religious bigotry we have observed in other places.

Such are some of the facts jvhich render South America a

Jiomi^ing field of labor. They apply to the native or Spanish

l>"pulation. AVe are not now speaking of the Euirlish-speaking

pv'plc who have settled among them. There are, as in every

l'':ict', ol)Stacles to be overcojne, the chief of which is the utter

>'i'lilVciencc of the peo})lc to all s}>ii-itnal religion. They ai'e a

^-''^y, I'olite, pleasui-e-loving peo[)le. The few who think seri-

•^;i-ly reject too often every tiling that is supernatural in the

I '•)'•!(', and base their religion on morality. The great <|ue>ti()n

>. lIo\v shall we reach them, and how reach the English-speak-
*'• - I'opnlation dwelling among them ? Five modes were in

••'!vo operation during the wiiole or part of the time of our
'•••idcnce in Rosario :

1- Tlie distribution a)id sale of the r>il)le. It is general ly
'••f:<vd«'d that, except in rare cases, it is better to sell the P-iblc

iJ'-u) to give it away. It is more certain to be valued. Thuu-
'Muls i-f Copies of the word of God have been sold alreadv, an>l
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uill no «]oul>t ]>roduce fruit. Andrew M, Miliic, Esq., Al'« nt

of tli(! American Bible Society, residing formerly at Ii<>-:iri..,

and now at Monte Video in Uruguay, is active in this ;;..<..|

work. George Schmidt, formerly employed by him as culj,, r-

tcur, a man wlio never feared the face of man, with wondori'ul

t:u-t has explored many of the towns of South America, leaviiij

the good seed wherever he went. This remarkable man i- iii.w

engaged selling Bibles, school-books, and other useful work> cii

liis own account. The agents of the British and Foreign ]]:!»!•>

Society arc occupied in other quarters.

2. Knglisli Churches have been established by difierent •!..-

nominations at various points on the Atlantic and raci:ic

coasts, as well as in the intei'ior, to reach the English-speakin;,'

]>e()pliiwho are drawn to this southern clime. These arcd..i!r_'

a work which has two aspects: the direct benefit of the cki-.^

to which it is addressed, and the indirect effect upon the nutiv.-

South American people. It must be confessed that thi.^ i> a

slow and gradual work, and yet it is an important and iml:."

pensable one. It is slow^, because (though the number of pri-

sons who speak the English language is considerable) tl;<'

Church-guing people are comparatively few ; it is slow becau-*-

men wlio have become Gospel-hardened in their own land _'•

there, not to remain, but to grow rich, and to be religion-, if

ever, after lliey return to the United States or England ;
it i-

plow l>ecause the intluences of intemperance are more terribly

clfective, because the Sabbath is every-wherc a holiday, an'

because men of sterling, decided religious principles, capable <•!

resisting the current around them, so rarely come, even as ten.-

porary residcTits, to the help of the missionary. It is at th'"

same time important and indispensable because children :irv

growing up who, if left without religious influences, will l-"

drawn irrecoverably into the vortex of sin, but who ni;.y !
•

early trained to becoinc our supporters and Church-meuibi i~ ^

it is important and indispensable because, as far as our «'^\:'

people and our own language are concerned, we must not Ir.i\<'

them to be a curse to these fair lands; it is important and v---

dispensable because, if we cannot induce the jieoplewho ^p'''^

our tongue to be goilly men, it is hard to reach the iki'!^''

classes. They, like every one else in every place, will h'*''»
•*'

our works, Avill look at the kind of Christians we are our.-elvti.
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mid tla'ii judge of our rcligio)i and our preaching by the effects

whic-h tliey produce. aSotwitlistandiug the dillicuhics in tlie

\v:iy, Kuglisli aud American Churches liavc been estal;li&lied by

(lifkTcnt societies, and are in Bucccfsful operation witliin the

ciiics of Buenos Ayres, Valparaiso, Santiago, Itosario, and at

various other points in South America.

'^. A tliird mode is the preaching of the Gospel in tlie Sjnm-

i-!i language. This has succeeded in TJio Janeiro and ]>ueno3

Ayres. But in both of these cities the Gospel has long been

j
r«'a<;hed in English. Many years ago \)v. Kiddei- was mis-

jiiouary in Bio, not to mention others of different denomina-

lioiis who have labored there. Thirty years and more ago, as

MO have already stated, the American Church was formed in

I'»iicnos Ayres. There is no doubt tluit success in both cases

jiinong the natives largely proceeds from the seed cast upon

the waters in those years when, toiling under discouragement,

devoted men labored among the English-speaking classes.

The American Church in iJuenos Ayres is composed niainly of

}>er.-ons who speak both Spanish and ICnglish, many of them
ix-rn in the country of Engiibh parents. Previously to any

Mtenipt at preaching in their own language to the natives in

that city there were held in our church, morning and evening,

two regular English services. These were both well attended.

To facilitate the S])anish work the evening English scrviee was
••iiariged to Spanish, so that the English congregation, speaking

^^panish as they did, became the basis of the Spanish congre-

;::»tion. ]Iuw far successful jireaching to the natives, inde-

I'lidently of all English ijiiluence, may become, is yet to be seen.

4. Without undervaluing the distribution of the Bible, or the

jivaching of the Gospel, either in Spanish or English, we j)ro-

<^'-'cd lu notice another mode, ah-eady hinted at, whert- in ^lux•ess

••* ••ertain. It is a mode which may and ouglit to inchide

^•iihiu itself all the rest we have named—a mode for which

•
••' providence of God seems to have opened tlie way in

•"^••"lli America: wo mean the establishment of schools.

At the time we arrived in J3ueni>s Ayres (Eebruary, 1SG4-)

""'• <'ould count about seven or eight of the membi-rs of the

^""lican Church who were at tlie head of acadtgnies or

"'"'"l-*. Some of them had for years ])een occupied in this

1 f"U->.,i,,i^ Qj^ their own account solely, receiving no help

l-'oLuiii Skkiks, Vol. XXllL—24
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from tlie ]\li.-;>ionary Society. They li ad cdncatcJ many oCtlit'

liromiiiciit native men M'ho had already gone forth into jmhHc
life. We call to mind at the present time the lar^o lu-adc

niie.s of Messrs. Parody, Xegroto, Junor, and ]ieyi)old>, c:t(!i

in sej^arate sections of the city, and each educating great mnn-

Lors of native boys. Even our young Church in Ilo^ario ha-

now a repre>enlative in this work, who has charge of a reccnflv

formed, and yet small school in Monte Yideo. Messrs, Par. mIv,

Negroto, Junor, and Jleynolds have, at dilFerent times, \k\-u

the sujjcrintendents of the Sunday-school (three of then), at

least, if not all) connected with our churcli in Buenos Avrc~.

lAt us imagine, tlien, what an influence on the Jiative socictv

such schools nnist have, conducted by such men, on the ])ri:i-

cij'lcs which they M'onld adopt. They have been sowiui;- widelv

the seed, and the harvest will yet come. For live years, MJth

such assistants as we could secure in Kosario and Buenos Ayn>.

wc kept the Church school going in the former city, depending,

on account of the small number of English children in t!:c

place, for its sup[>ort almost altogether on natives. At o\w

time the number of our pupils went up as high as fifty-eight,

and, if we could have secured proper help, or could have d--

voted ourselves exclusively to that work, it might have bi-cn

further enlarged. During- all this time \ve never failed to in-

struct the children carefully in religious truth, opening tin'

school always with pr.'iyer, ami, as we have already said, rca!-

ing the New To.-tament and giving regular lectures in Sjiuni-ii

on the Old. This was never objected to but once, when wo

received a message from one of the parents requesting us ^^"'•

to require her son to read the New Testament. AVe rci'liid

it was the rule of the school and must be comi>lied with. ^Vo

lieard no more objections, and the child continued in the sch-'

almost to the time of our leaving the country. J]ven the g"^'-

crnment has shown itself so favorable to our schools that <':i

two occasions it made monthly subsidies of money to a-"-t

Church schools e-tablished in the rcLrion of Buenos Avre-. f

liavc been told by a gentlenum long a resident on the W(--

c^'u.-t, and formerly a diri.-vttn- of a school there, that thn-ML''

out all -the countries of South America the peoi)le not "lii;

send their children to schools established by English-spcakiii.'

]>orsons, but that. they prcter them to their own.
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AVc have detailed tlictc facts for tlic )>«rpo::e of showing

what a vu~t field there is in South America for those who
do>irc to give themselves to the work of teaching. "We do not

advise joung men to go tliere wlio have not fixed religious

principles. Tliey will find the current of irreligion too strong

l(»r them. But if a man of principle and industry will go to

any town of South America with a desire to do good, and cs-

tahlisli an English school, and as he becomes familiar with the

huiguage teach his pupils in Spanish, he will sow the Gospel

Nvd in a s<:*il where it is certain to take root. Before they

are carried away by the flood of irreligion Avhich surrounds

thcai the children will learn to read and value the Bible, they

will begin to aj^prehend the great purpose of life, and by line

ujion line, precept upon precept, they will become prepared,

just as the twelve tribes were prepared during those forty years

that God led them in the desert, to enter a higher life. We
nnist remember that God does not always work in the same
wa}', but according to the age in M-hich we live, and according

to the moral attainments of the people we aim to reach. If he

lias o^xined a way to preach to the children of South America,

how earnestly we should endeavor to shape our plans according

to his ! It is this watching God's providential openings which

makes effective our work fur Jiim as well as our zeal and in-

•Ill-try. It was thus with the apostles. They vvent where the

'"Spirit directed them. They passed over into ]\[acedonia when
Gud pointed out the way. They saw also the indications of

the Spirit as to the mode. At one time it was standing on

Mars Hill and }))-eaching, at another instructing Lydia, at aii-

^'ther teaching the jailer and his household.

^Ve proceed to notice another mode ado|>tod by us before we
h-U the country. There is, as we have already hinted, a large

'-':j^h'sh and American population in many of the cities of

•*^"Uth America. We cannot state the number, but if we add
J 'u'cther those residing in the cities of Bio Janeiro, ^lunte
"^ 'deo, Buenos Ayres, Itosario, Valparaiso, the total will be

••'•')usands. While the number of English ])eople far exceeds
''it of the Americans, yet the latter are numerous. Among
'>d ihc.-e ])eople throughout the whole of this vast territory,

^'^Mi the Isthmus of Darien to Terra del Buego, three yeai-s

V there was not a single religious newspaper or periodical
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])nl)li.-lic'l in the Ejip;lis]j language. Papers aTid luaga/in.-i

iVoin Kiiglaiid nnd tlie United States -were in eircnlatiun, l»i;i

extremely iew of theiu were religions, because extremely tt-.v

of the ]>eoj)le care for any religious reading, and would r:n\!v

pub-cribe for it unless it were brought to their veiy d....i-.

Jji'^ides this, the mail delivery of newspapers and pei'iodicul-

from the United States is very uncertain. Of those suhr^crih.-.l

fur by om-selves we generally received not more than halt', ul-

though the postage was paid in New York, and they wi r.-

regularly forwarded. Still further, our Churches in Buon.->

Ay res and Kosario are -American, \vhile the congregation ar.d

eupporters of each arc principally English people or their t!i-

Bcendants. Even, therefore, if we could have received tli>

pulilications of our Church regularly it was difficult to intercut

the people, being English, in our Advocates, our depository,

our Missionar}' Advocate, our Quarterly Review. Added t-i

all this M-as the fact that on the whole of the eastern cin-t

throughout the cities of Eio ,3aneiro, Buenos Ayrcs, I^o^ari-'.

and ]\lonte Video there was but one English paper of any kind,

and that was a secular one, conducted by gentlemen who won-

' Roman Catholics, and whose voice on the great questions <'**

evangelical religion, the observance of the Sabbath, the teir.-

perance reform, was adverse.

AVe, therefore, started an English magazine, devoted to dki-

cation, literature, and religion, for the purpose of forming '-^

public seiitiment in Awor of religion, in favor of the Sahh:i'!',

in f-ivor of temperance, among those who attended no sanc-

tuary, and for the pur]->ose of giving power and unity to t! o

opinions of those who still clung to the moral principles t!i< y

had brought from their homes. Our magazine was entitled l!.o

*' South American ]\[onthly," and for a year and seven motii::-

before we left the country it was regularly published alioul ': i'

first of every month in Rosario. Always moral in its !":'.•'.

though not exclu^ively religious, we aimed in every inuubcr !••

strike a blow for religion, for temperance, and for the Sabba! li-

lt is nc>t surprising that we received little counteiumce Ir-^i'i

the English newspaper we have named. It would Ikivo bcra

strange If it had been otherwise ; but through all ditru-uhit - v.--

continued our way. Kot stop]>ing to notice any attacks u|"''!

us, our "monthly" increased in circulation, and paid its cur-
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rt til ('Xi'cnscs from the first, so that it never drew a single dol-

|.>r either in its coinineiiccinent or coiitiniumec from tlic funds

of ilic ^lissionary Society". It cireuhited in the cities of Monte

N'iileo, Ijiienos Ayres, llosario, Cordova, Asuncion, in Pai'a-

;".i:iv, and ahnost at every station along the line of the Grand

(Viitral Argentine Ilailwaj. This circulation, according to

ii;c lihei-al postage law of these countries in regard to non-

i!hi-t rated ]>apcrs, was always free.

I'liassisteil, as wc have said -we were, in this work by the

Knglish paper of Buenos Ayres, it ^vas just the reverse with the

SjKUiish newspapers. Almost without an exception, at every

suniithly a]>pearanc'c of cur magazine it was greeted witli a

f'-inmondatory notice from the principal S])anish news})a})er in

l!'>.>:irio, s}')eaking in favor of our M'ork, in favor of ourselves.

Mill recommending the moral and religious character of our

I'lihlication. Articles were frequently translated and pub-

l>iic<l in Spanish, thus reaching in this indirect mode the

Jativo inhabitants of the country. If there ever was a provi-

*!iiitial call for an effort of this kind it sccn)ed to be this; if

ilitrc ever M'as a need of the religious use of Heaven's gift to

XKin, the press, it is aniong the sister cities of our southern

ix.'iiiisphere.

Throughout these republics of South America the preaching

"f the printi)ig press in English, multiplied like the leaves of

ll:i.' turest, should stand side by side with the preaching of the

^x'.-pel in the pulpit and in the school. Om- literature t-huuld

1-' scattered day after day from house to hou>c, so pregnant

••!tli interesting facts that the native secular papers will trans-

h'to theni, and carry thein to their thousands of readers.

1 here are throe great points we must carry: the I>il)le, the

•^d.hath, and Temperance. The IJible, its truth against inii-

'••hiy, its sufficiency against superstition, its atonement ag:iinst

-^5:iri..i|atry, is the foundation stone; the Sabbath, its hoIincs.s

•-^ •» day against the promenade, the race-course, and the dam.e,

«;iu.-,t l>o gained or there can bo no living Christianity ; teni-

r liince against the wide-S[)read use of anh'nt spirits must be

! 'i.cutly, urgently, }>erseveringly advocate*!, until the rock

.^•' ''^ and we penetrate the consciences of the ma^-es of the

fv.plM.
.

And how shall we accomplish this if wc neglect the great
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ag^cncy of tlic i)rintirig press, which we confess lias dune n»

niiifh arnonj^ ourselves?

We have tims enumerated tlicse different modes of reach iii;^'

the inhabitants of South x\merica, and proceed to answer \\\.,

(juestions whicli naturally are sui^gested to the reader, nainclv :

1. Is life safe in those distant regions? 2. Is the climutc

healthy?

1. Ts life safe? Much is said against the native people ai.d

the native character by foreigners in South America. AW-

often hear such remarks as the following: "It is a fine coiuilrv

if it were not for the people." When we first went to Sou'di

America we went there Mith the impression that our life w:u>

not safe in a native town. Going out shortly from I>iu'!i.»-:

Ayres a huiulied miles to preach, and obliged to stop on tin*

route in a native village until morning, we felt some little anx-

iety as to how we ^hould pass the night alone in such a j)l:icf.

Proceeding to a hotel, mc asked for a sleeping-room, a room in

which wc M(;)uld have no fellow-ludger. The answer was tli:.'.

such we should have if possible. Being conducted to a lari:'.-

chamber, we observed that it contained six beds. Thinkiii„'

that they might be intended for some special occasion, and tint

we were to have the six beds for that night to ourselves, we \v.\

down to sleep. Soon a fellow-lodger came in, and rattlol

down his gaucho-bclt, which sounded like a sword and chiiin.

Then another ai\d another, until the six beds were fni!.

Tiioughts of assassination and murder chased each other mi'

idly as we lay tliere in the dark, until finally we commiltr-l

ourselves to our Fathcr''s care, and remembered that we coiil'i

go to heaven if we should die froni the blow of a gauchoa--;i-

fiin in such a j^iacc as easily as from among Christian frioui!-

;

that every-wherc

" J0S113 can make a dj'inp: bed

Feel .^ort as downy pillows are,

Wliile oil his breast I lean my head,

. And broaUio my lite out sweetly tliore."

It seemed but a moment after tliat wc heard the splaslm :!

of sunu thing like water. Looking up, we saw that davb;-"*

liad appcarcil, and one of the dreaded gauchos had thmwn t.^^-

water in which ho had wa.-hcd liis hands upon the brivk ll""%
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jjr<-<ir(liiig to tlieir custom. AVe li:id sweetly and safely slept

:u!i"iig flicin, and liave learned sinec to have iiiorc confidence

in tl)C native people.

It would he more heconiing the English and American char-

nrtor to make some eilbrt to elevate the people of the country

rather than to depreciate what there ia good in them. They
hconi too often to aim at the reverse. Is there a low grog-.shop

in some native city ? ]Sot seldom you hear the English lan-

guage behind the counter. Is tlicrc a drinking debauch amung
Young men from the camp? You distinguish the English lan-

guage in oaths and blasphemies high above all else. Is it

hf range, then, that many English-speaking peoj^le have been

killed by the natives?

An assassination rarely ha])pens uhcre there has been no

li<juor. Conducting himself as a Christian and a gentleman, a

man is almost as safe in a native town of South America as in

any town of the United States. In one respect he is safer

—

li' •use-breaking seldom occurs; the people have no talent for

this accomplishment. During live years' residence in llosario

wc recollect only one instance of bm-glary, and that was snp-

I>o^ed to be the work of foreigners. The readiness of the lower

classes to use the knife is proverbial, but a stranger need not

descend to the moral level where the gaucho's knife will reach

him. The children, even, ai'c said to be so accustomed to the

.^i;^ht of flowing blood and the slaying of sheep and oxen fnun

tlicir childhood, that they have a certain ])ride in the dexterity

with which they use the knife. And yet, with all the quarrels

incident to children connected with our school ex]>erien<-e in

Kusario, we )iever knew more than a single case of the drawing

of a knife upon another. There have, notwithstanding, been

tiuu's in Jvosario when every night some one was assassinated.

As darkness settled down no one considered it safe—no one,

-•specially in the outskirts of the town—to go outride of his

house. At the time of the dilferent revolutions in liusario,

»iid about the time of their elections, which are always held on
Sunday, there are midtitudes of gauchos from the coimtr}' in

tlje town. Sometinu's hundreds of them are encamped in its

^i<inity, and nuirders are frcfpient; but they are murdi'rs of

thi'ir own associtites and their own people, and not, generally,

*>I lorei^;ners. A man has no need eitlu'r to drink with them,
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iiK'ddlc witli tlu'ir politic-, or ^\a^lder about alone in tlic un-

lighted j)arts of" the town.

lie who goes among them to do them good at once nffjuir's

their eontidenee, and, it' ho do the work he i»ropo:sc.s iaithri;l!\,

Ik; secures their respeet and friendship,

2. Is the climate healthy? The prairies of onr A\\>tir;»

country arc rich and broad, and bounteous in tlieir reward cf

the laborers toil, but too often tlie miasma of fever and wj.xw

fur the whole lives of the first seltlei's renders existence a ciii-

tin u;d burdi'ti. The |)amiia> of Soutli America ai'c equally r;i h

in soil, and as broad and bounteous, but no fever is the rc-uit

of breaking up their surface. Among all the new settk-rs l-r

liundredr; c»f miles around Kosario we never heard of a ca-c '-t'

chills and it'ver as the residt of o])ening new soil. "WheucMr

Kuch a case occurs it is brought down the river from the tr««pi>.-

al regions nearer the ecjuator. The cholera was twice a vi-i;-

ant of Eosario during onr residence there, and with gr.;ii

malignity spread from town to town and from liouse to hoii-c

in the rural districts. It was not the scourge of tlie city ah'uc,

as it nsually is Avith us, but selected its victims cvery-wlicic

throughout the sheep districts. But it had never appeared iii

these regions before, and no one can make an argument froin

this against the salubrity of the "climate. The utter contenij^i

for all sanitary regulations had long been sutlicient to provoki

the breaking out ul" a ]>c.-tileiico.

The clear atniM-jihrre, the almost constant sunshine, lia*.
<•

theii- etlVct upon the modes of constructing the houses, so tli;.t

cei'tain things \\ liich are necessities to ns ai'c unknown in Souiii

America, or only regai'ded as luxuries peculiar to foreiginr-.

The hoiises of the poor ai-e iMiilt of mud, with grass roofs, witn-

in which no chimney is ever known, or stove ever seen. "Wiut'T

and summer the cooking is done outside of tlie house on a lii:!-"

three-footed iron furnace called a hrazcro. If the weather i
•

cold, they wraj) their head.- in a woollen shawl and sun lluui-

selves outside of the door. ]f it be warm the}' gather on tl.''

bhady side of the lion<'\ ov erect a temporary awning of lca\i>

in IVniit (,r the d.ior. The dwellings of the rich are eoiistrii'*.' 1

of hirm- brick made every where tVcm tlie soil, and often |->'^

up with llse niud dug Irom the land, which, in the absence <'l

frc».-l, is alnK)St as durable as lime. AVithin, the roou'S arc
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]tl;\>tered on the wall and never latlied. Until rccentl}- fire-

|>l:icL'» and grates were almost unknown. To the natives tliey

nn* not necessary. Tlie winter niontlis, which are June, July,

nnd August, are sometimes cold enongli for fire, but the natives

jiri'ler extra clothing and exercise. In Rosario tlie winters are

\i^iiaily long seasons of drought, with a clear sun, which ren-

d«'rs exercise in the open air deliglitful and healtliy. The better

classes have a kitchen, which is never in the house, but some

finall building entirely separate, where, often without cliinmcy,

and in the midst of smoke, the cook performs his functions.

Snow has been occasionally seen in the country 'around Buenos

Avros, but we never saw it in llosario. Once or twice during

the winter water is found frozen early in the morning, outside

of tlie house, to a thickness of half an inch. During the night

it is often extremely cold ; the keen air penetrates to the very

bones. In a wooden house a fabulous amount of blankets is

u-cd to keep warm, but the thick brick walls of the ordinary

ilwellings retain so long the heat of the day's sun tluit the cold

air is tempered. Even in sununer the nights are fool. At the

clo-^c of a warm summers day we were juurneyiiig on horsc-

b;ick several leagues in quest of an American laniily, when the

Mui went down. As the darkness gathered about us we became
cn-eious of the painful fact that we M'ere lost, and the cool

air already lilowing suggested an unronifortable night, without

f>V('rcoat, on the wide plains. The aii- became so piercing that

we began to wish even for the hospitality of some native dwell-

ing, v.-Jjen, happily, we reached a indpcria^ where we liired a

^'uide.

A ]>erson takes cold rarely from tlie changes of the seasons.

»^ inter })asses away, and there is no frost coming out of the

trround to strike through the bones
;
you throw open your

^^indows as in the midst of summer. The rain ]M)urs down in

y*>nv patio, (paved yard.) and yon sit by your open door with-

"U fear. The shower passes away, and the ilamiMU'^s occasions

*''» alarm. Tlie rain may beat in through your window ov roof,

•»nd cover the brick lloor of your bed-room, and yriu go to sleep

^»itli<int fear of danger. Con^uin]>tion, --o di'eaded in northern
• hnies, li;i^ lost it^ ]H.wcr Ikmo. We do not rememl'er more
5iiau a ginglc case wliicii originated in the country. The lact

"Jat the climate permits every one to live out of doors is, per-
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}iaj>s, one reason why cojisiuiiption is so rare. Every rc.-j.f.tn-

blc lion-?e has its saguan^ or entry, whicli is open in the r».:.r,

and this in the daytime is one of the most pleasant phurs in

the liouse—-at one season for its shade, at another f..r tin-

Avarinth wliicli comes fiom the changed direction of the r;i\s

of tlie sun.

Having answered these two questions, look finally at t!nj

vastncis of tlie field 0}>en to our missionary eiforts.

An area equal to a great continent is before us. The cm-

]ure of r>razi] alone contains more territory than the Unitr.i

{States did before the acquisition of Alaska. Watered l>y tin-

Amazon and its immense tiibutaries, penetrating to the Andc>.

rirli in every tropical ]n-odu<;tion, the pioneers of connnenv

and agriculture are bnsy entering its most remote region-..

Tiic Argentine Repubh'c, \nore to the south, on the Athmti.-

side; the republics of Peru and Chili, on the Pacific c->:i-t,

more temperate in their climate tlian Brazil, are inviting for-

eigners to settle among them as a means of improving and »-ti-

hirging their po])ulation ; but more especially are asking edu-

cators for their children. By the side of and through the Ar-

gentine Tiepublic runs one of the most noble rivers in the worM.

The '* ]lio de la Plata," so vast at its mouth that you are "Ut

.of sight of land on both sides when you enter it, stretclu-s ii;-

land until it changes its name to the "Parana," M-hich, tlionu'i'

more narrow, is so vast that the name given to it, " Paraii.u"'

means *' like the sea." "We look M'ith }>ride upon our n<'b!i'

Iludson, navigalde for a hundred and fifty or two hmnln-l

miles; we boast of our great Ohio, through wliich a llai l"-:-

tomed steamer can ])ush its M'ay for a thousand miles ;
A\e !;'-:n

of our Aiississippi, with its snags and shoals, as if it wen- mi-

cqnak'd by any river in the world ; but you may leave the nio!it!i

of thegraTul "Pa Plata" in a steamer and pursue your way wy !-•'

Parana or the Paraguay, unchecked by a single snag or a .-iiiL'!'

caturact, for twenty-live hundred uiiles, into the very heart <:

S(»nth America. Far up on the banks of the Vermejo, one ol t"'

tributaries of this mighty stream, a party had gone n]>, head, -i

by ;in American, shortly l>efore wc left, to cut the v;ihi:i'-<

c-ed:ir Wood which abounds in tiiat region. An AmericaJi v '-

occupied beyond Asuncion, the capital of Paraguay, wiier.' !•'

bad erected a saw-mill, in })reparing the valuable woods ut th;il
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n-^ioii for market. An American lias lately constructed the

i;ran<l Central Tiaili'oad Irom llosario to Cordova, a distance of

over two hundred miles, which Avas opened to the latter city

ihree days before "vve embarked. Thus commci'ce is pushing

its way to thcj^e remote and luxuriant regions. Gold, silver,

and copper are already being disendjoweled from beneath their

j-urface. A late letter from South America informs u» that

there is great excitement in Rosario at the discovery of gold

juincs in the Sierras, and that a comj)any was already at work,

and had sent down the river specimens of the gold, so as to

obtain the necessary legal permission to work the mines. Coal,

it is well known, awaits the toil of the nu'nor. ^Meanwhile

the iniiabitants are stretching out their hands to more favored

lands, saying, " Come and teacli us your manners, your cus-

toms, your language, and," though they do not express tliis in

words, " your religion."

Senor Sarmiento, who is now President of the Ai'gentine

Ikfpublie, was elected to the distinguished office while he was
iu the United States as ]\rinister for that country. lie was

elected partly because he was acquainted Avith our institutions,

arid had resided among us. AVe say partly, because Senor Sar-

luiento has one great hobby, which had its influence in his

e!ecti<tn, and that hobby is the education of the masses. Thirst-

ing for knowledge, the people gave him their votes because

they believed he would do his best to educate their children.

rrej)ossessed in favor of our great republic, imitating our

f"rin of government, admiring our school system, an American
!-.hi.ul-teacher or professor, an American mechanic or farmer,

r«'cs there already recommended because he is an American.

How many families there are in the United States who would
'»<' glad to change their sterile soil and cold climate for the

'rtilc plains and almost perpetual spring and summer of the

•^rm-ntinc Ivepublic ! Such persons, by going in colonies, will

' 't be dejiendent ui>on the country tor society. They will foi-in

ft K>ciety of their own, and for social intercourse will dej>e!ul

"l*"ii oaeh other. If they go in the name of CJod, and to pro-

"i"te his glory, as Abraham can»e to Judea from dialdea, and
•i"^ our pilgrim tather^ came to New England, the I'lovidcnce

^^hich notes the sparrow's fall will give them success; but if

li'eir object be a sellish, mercenary one— to increase in wealth
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nnd lands—they must not be disappointed if tliey find tlicin.

selves in a few years, as many have done, on a level with the

native (jaucJio population in refinement, morality, and rc-liiriMii.

and with but little prospect of ever gaining the very object fc-r

wliieh lliey left their homes.

A)a\ III.—AVJ-SLEY AXI) METHODISM.
[SKCOND AUTlCI.i;.]

In 1743 the first Conference, or convocation of the Icoileis

of We.^^leyan Methodism, including six Pastors and four lay

preachers, M'as held at the Foundry Chapel, London, and ciui-

firmed all the rules and ju'oceedings of their chief in cla^siui''

the whole membeishi]) in four divisions : the United Societies.

l^and greetings. Class Meetings, and the penitents, or those wlio

were still unconverted, but expressed a desire for salvation—tiic

only condition requisite for admission to the fellowship of the

!Methodists. These classifications, since simplified, indicate

the ])rinei[)les which have preserved i^Iethodism, and constitute

its force and permanence—that of a s])iritual life in common,

a.seeking of souls for redemption, by the union and solidarity,

eo to Sj^eak, of the faithful, thereby forming what Spciii.:-

Lad called n'desiohv in ccchsia ,' for the Conference aifirnicd

tluit they ought to CDutinue to obey the I3ishoj>s in all indificr-

ent things, and submit themselves to the canon law as much

as cun.-cience permitted. They renniined, by right ol" I'l'r-

emi)tion, in the ]']pisc()])al hierarchy, but stipululcd ibr ai'

actual indcjHjudence. iS'eith'er the Episcopal nor the ]>('pu];(r

l)rejudice was satisfied with so little. The attacks of inteh-r-

anee assumed more boldly the form of pcrsecutioJi : whole

pages of the Journals and chronicles are'filled with narration-

of the disorderly and riotous demonstrations of M'hich A\ orlcv

and liis fellow-workers were the objects. In Stailbrdshir.-,

in Cornwall, at London, he was insidted, maltreated, woundrl-

^Vild bulls M'ere driven into the gatherings of hearers in onlci

to I.Irak up the meetings; i)etards and squibs were thrown

among them; stones were hurled ujion the roofs of house? l-""

the purpose of injuring the preacher. The magistrates were

not inclined to extend their jjrotection to these peaceful a.-se.u-
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l.Hc'.-?; tlicy iiaUirally sided \\\\\\ the clergy, and were enconr-

;i-od ill tiieir neglect and indillereuce by the declamatory op-

pusilion of these latter. To this day the register of the parish

of Poole bears record of the expenses of certain church-wardens,

j.:ival)le to the iun-keeper of the place, said expenses being in-

curred for the purpose of chasing out the Methodists. In

cirtain towns the people organized themselves for this com-

nicndable work, and the mob was master of the i>lace for sev-

fral days. x\t AValsal a placard was posted, announcing a

certain day " for the destruction of the Methodists." Another

jilacard at AVeduesbury offered a reward of five hundred ])ounds

hterling for their expulsion. Later the Edinburgh Theater

announced the play of " Trick upon Trick, or Methodism Un-

vailed ;" aiid the JEvening Post of London contained news

from Staffordshii'cof the insurrection of a people called ]\Ieth-

odists, who, it was said, tired houses ; for calumny was added

to violence. Charles Wesley having prayed in public that

<;od would lead back his captives, was accused of desiring the

rrturn of the Stuarts, which, in truth, was much debated at the

time. Ills brother was also obliged to defend himself against

tiie charge of holding secret communication with the Eomisli

]iartisans of the Pretender, and was required by a magistrate

t" renew the oath of allegiance and the declaration against

Papacy. It was reported that through the influence of his

mother he had been something of a Jacobite in his youth, but
lie was so free from any such tendency in his maturcr years

lliat in 1745 he asked permission to exhort the royal army
:'nd urge upon it the necessity of eternal salvation, by the cou-

-'.doration of the public dangers. His disciples bore on the

bnttle-iield good testimony to his loyalty. It is asserted that

:*t Poiitenoy four preachers and a great number of ]\[ethodist

""'dicrs fell in the contlict. Wesley was not only faithful to

''rotostant royalty, but he adhered to the ])oHtical opinions of

*H Anglican Church. His preoccupation with spiritual con-

'»Tns was incompatible wiih that direct and deep interest in

'-*" aiVairs of the world which begets and ju>tifies o]>position.

'I;- Tory critics accord him lull justice in litis i-csjicct ; they
f' 'Mark with sati>tacti'in that at the outbreak of the American
'^ :kr fur Independence he declared liimsclfon the side of the
'lioiher country, and when lie saw the lirst kindlings of the
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XVencliKcvolutionhefeareflanddeiionnccditasan incoiidiuriMii.

Unlike the other sects born or emancipated by the lievohitl.-n

of 10-10, liis Church received little or no impulse from it in tlu-

niulding of political opinions, and to-day, of all Dissenter^, ih,-

i\I('thodists furnish the fewest recruits to the party of the op]>.^-

sitlon. They are conservative by principle and by indilii-r-

cnce ; and it is observable that piety often invests indiilerenf,.'

with respectability and good repute, and often confirms ii

as well.

Toward the middle of the century it was evident that tlu-

cause of Methodism had planted itself firmly and was gainiin'

trrcnuid. AW'sley was allowed to preach at Oxford, and tlu-

T^niversity of which he was Fellow permitted him to exj)l:iiii

himself peaceably before its assembled functionaries. The

period of conflicts had not entirely passed, indeed. The "\Vi—

leyan missionaries were often severely tested by the rigor «.r

the seasons, by poverty and hostility. aSTevertheless AVe>Ky

was one of the foremost men in England, and found himself th-.-

leader of a vast association which extended over all his country,

lie had also pushed his conquests into Ireland. lie was aston-

ished at the cordiality and eagerness with which its impulsiv.-

people received him ; but in a country where passion iiini

imaginatron are stronger than the development of reason, tl:'.-

cil'ect was demonstrative rather than profound—rapid ratluT

than dui-able. llowever, Methodism was established in Irelan-l,

and notably in the city of Cork, where a remarkable man,

Thonuis AValsh, carried on the work with much ardor; au'!

when Wesley nuide a second journey to the island he had t!h-

Batisfaction of seeing the seed that he had jilantcd germinating

and growing abundantly. In Scotland he liad received ;>

respectful but hardly a cordial welcome. The Presbyterianissi!

of the Xorth wa> not so overet:»mc with lethargy as that ol tin'

South, and it .-uitL'd the simplicity of the Scolch character better

than Anglicanism. j\Iore.*ver, the steadtast, austere convicti"! -

of the people were hostile to innovations, and suspicion- "'

Armiiiian tendencies; for the antagonism of the two doctnn'-

(Calviiiism iind Arminiani.-m) ^^•;ls steadily maintained, ai;-t- '

religious revival continued to follow two distinct C'>ur-''--

Schisins broke out even among the We.sle>'an societies. " " ''•'^

a work might have been wrought in all this region,'' wrote
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Wi-ley, concerning Staflurdr^liirc, "it* it had not been for the

uii-cnihle contentions stirred up by tlie ptirti.sans of predestina-

li,.ii, who have succeeded in turning from tlie good May so

niJiiiY i^ouls that walked well 1 In the days of })ersecution, when
\vc carried our lives in our hands, not one of them approached

ns ; tlie waves were too high for them ; but now that calmness

ie vouclisafed, they dare come upon us from every direction,

uud liave robbed us of our children."

Vet a reconciliation had been efloctod between himself and

Whitetield. They were not associated, as at first, in their

hihors, but they pursued simultaneously the same work, and,

though differing on a question of theology, each had the same

ideal of piet}-, and accorded with the other in efforts for the

jml'lic good. A new phase of religious belief must have gained

iio small advantage of permanence and acceptance ere it at-

tracts the consideration of the higher classes, and ]\rethodisni

had at last won a hearing even fi'om them. The extraordinary

»-l<'(juenceofWhitefield attracted their curiosity. He had made
an energetic adherent of his doctrines, and patroness for himself,

iuSclinaShirley, widowofthe ninth Count of Huntingdon. She

\vas styled the Countess Matilda of Calvinism. She gave hcr-

f-elf and her fortune to Christian work^, endowed colleges, built

tliapels, gathered audiences in her saloon to hear her favorite

preachers. " It was the re that Whitetield spoke before Boling-

h.-'»l:e and Chesterfield, botli of whom appreciated liis oratorical

l"'wer. Pitt, also, one of the fittest judges of true eloquence,

L'fJ Aberdeen, and the Dnke of Argyle were members of these

K-Itct audiences. The salon of Lady Huntingdon was one

<'l nnich influence. Possibly it had some share in forming the

iTcxcnt evangelical party of l^^ngland.

Weslev havin<^ fallen fjravely ill, Whitefield wrote to him
•rum P.ristol (December, 1753) a touching letter, wherein are

l^'c.-^^ words

:

1 he news T liave reooived, causincr mo, as it <lots, to npproheiid
a lifal torminatiou of your illness, iills nie with ai»i)ic-liL'ii>i'm. I

ply iny>('lf, I pity th<''("}mrch ; but I cannot mourn for you Avho
^lil as'-r-nd to a irloriiMis thrcuic ami be roccivi-d int.* the joy of
>"!ir .Maxtor. Ih- holds your crown; lie will n-coivc you amid
''H* hor-amias of saints and angels. I, a jioor worm, who have
*^*aiu«] |„y dissolution those uineteen years, must remain below
*"* t'^il and sutlVr vet a low more vears. Ah ! well, the chariots
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of the ]\r<»st High cannot long dchiy their coTiiinrr, all ini\v<.rtfiv

tli<)Ui;h I am! But if ])rnyt'i-s could (U-taiii tluiu you woui'l \\>'\

leave u>; yet. If, indeed, the seulenee is alieady ])ionouueed. at I

you are now to fall asleejj in .Icsiis, may he susttiin your >oui aijl

jjive you to die iu the arms of Divine love! Xext \veek I Impc :.>

bid you my last farewell, should you siill he on this spIuTf <•]

sorrow and death. If not, reverend and very dear sir, ijtKjd In..

ff/o scqnor ct.il no7i passilms aeqnis, ^fy heart is lull, my tcir^

overllow; I fear that you yourself are t(to inOrni for me to s.iy

more. 3Jay the everlasting arms of the Lord be around you I

Tlni>, despite the persistence of dogmatic differences, tl.-.-

friendship and Christian fraternity of their youth were rest<.»r'-i.

They sonictitncs spoke in the same assemblies ; their heart-*

were no longer estranged ; and wlien, sixteen years later, 'Wiiiie-

iield dif.'d, while ministering to the Independent Cliun;he> •.!'

America, AVesley learned with emotion that the hist wi-ii

of his friend was that he should preach his funeral sernicn.

This request he fulfilled in a chapel which Whitefield h;.-i

built, and wliich seemed as a monument raised to his memory.

Up to the age of forty-nine AVesley had Ijved in celibacy,

lie believed that the freedom of a single state, was desirable, if

not essential, for liis laborious life, especially for his habit!!:d

and prolonged journeys, which forbade his permanent settl- •

.nicnt in any locality. !A[oreover, like Saint Paul, he sccnu-i

not to regard marriage as the most desirable state, though !:;

lieart had not remained intact from tender influences throii_''i

all tliese years. During his early life in Georgia he liad bei."ii.'-

attached to a niece of the chief magistrate of the colony, a:;!

had ashed her hand in marriage. The proposal was declined;

and when, soon afterward, the young lady formed an alliance v.:' :>

another a5])irant to lier favor, "Wesley cwild not refrain Irom a

feeling of resentment toward her. lie followed her with -^'-^

unquiet and jealous eye, and, believing that by virtue of !••

office lie had the right to address lier certain warnings, wiu' :i

she re])el]ed witli inditrereiice, he went so far as to forbitl i'^^

the communion, lie thus drew upon himself the hostility •••

an iuiluential family; the latter instituted proceedings ag:'.i:.*'

liim for his conduct toward the vouncr ladv, and the trouble ;
v'

experienced thereby was one reason of his return to Europe. '
•

is diflie-ult at this remote date to judge of the motives wi::*'-

actuated him in the matter; but it nnist be remembered th.»t
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!».• liiul not yet " come to liiinself," to fitid within, a.s lie said,

•'
tli(3 ollcctual working of the Siiirit of God."

Jt U no less difllcult to explain the motives which led him to

Mi.iirv in 1752, nor }X't to conij)reheud how- thi.s skillful dis-

i\ruer of spirits, trained by long experience to penetrate at a

^'hiiicc, so to speak, into the secret heart of his adherents and

Muditors, should have been so egregionsly deceived in the clioice

of a wife for his riper years. lie addressed himself to a wid(nv,

till' mother of four children, a woman of middle life, and of

dvtiucd character, as one wonld naturally suppose. He stipu-

lated beforehand that marriage should impose no restraint on

th'.' free activity of his life; that he should still have the care

of ;dl his societies, and should continue his yearly journeys, each

of which averaged about five tliousand miles. " Were I to

travel a thousand less," he said to his betrothed, " as truly as I

I'lvc you, I would never see your iace again." The lad}' ac-

•jiiicsced in these conditions, but she. had not consid(;red iu

tlic account the eftcct of them upon her unquiet and jealous

j-pirit ; and scarcely was the union eflected when she began

to torment her husbaud with the most irrational suspicions.

Sjic respected neither his liberty nor his repose; jealously pur-

»^ucd him on his journeys, opened his letters, and kept watch

over all his public and individual- life. She was wretched

herself, and made existence almost insupportable to him ; she

tried several times to effect a separation between them, and

when at last, after twenty years of wearisome trouble, she left

liini never to see his face again, AVesley wrote in his Journal,

tF>-'bruary, 1771 :)
" She has gone to Newcastle, I know not tor

^vliat I'cason, saying that she should never see me again. JSo/i

oi'n rdiqui, nou dimisi^non revocahoy

The life of a missionary is made \i\) of a succession of labors

«"<1 journeys, interesting indeed, yet of too uniform a charac-

ter to admit of detailed recital. When the existence of Meth-
^'di.-,m was fully assured, and Wesley was at the head of an

"J'ganization distinguished for zeal and talent, he became
"iniply the administrator of government to the kingdom which
'•e had formed and given to Christ, and his life was passed in

^ihiuidant and monotonous cares. The violent hostility which
had more than once caused bhtodshed in j)eaceful assemblies
had entirely subsided ; his recognition by the higher ranks of

1-'uli:tu Skkiks, Vol. XXIII.— 1^5
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BOcic'ty caused him to receive all needed countenance and siij.

port Iron I tlie magistrates. Yet lie did not govern liis i.e..j,!..-

\villiont oj)})osition ; aberrations of a fanatical character werf

manifest from time to time among them, and comi)elled nip-

tnre? and ])ainful exclusions. The Anglican clergy contlmn I

to attack him. Two ])ishop3, one of them the noted AVar-

Inn-ton, wrote against him with bitterness. JIc was com poll. !

to answer accusations Avhose absurdity ]>roves liow readily an^l

easily all constituted authority despises its opponents, and h..\v

rashly and ignorantly it speahs when it attempts to ju'lje

tliem. "lie is a man," said "Warburton, ''who takes fx*!-

jind renders them madmen."

This controversy con^Inced Wesley that, despite his sineero

wish not to sever his last ties with the Establishment, he wa-

in duty bound to institute an independent clergy. IVoui Li-

university education he had retained the belief in a transmi •

sion oCauthority from the Apostles to the Bishops, lie had ii--'.

contested the titles of the latter, when he was comj)olled t--

withdraw himself from their jurisdiction ; but, at this tiiiir.

reading in the New Testament that bishops and elders were in

the same rank, he recognized the fact that a national Chur-.-h

i< a }HilitIcal institution, and that the divii'.e right of l>i>lioi'-

w;is an invention of the reign of Elizabeth; yet, in changin_'

his opinion of the episcopacy, he was still unwilling to att:i'-k

it. •• This Established Church is truly a Babel," he was wont

to ^ay. ''Let it exist as it may ; I will do nothing to destroy it.

but 1 will do nothing to hinder it from falling. Let us th-'

rather busy ourselves with building the city of God."

The ^fethodists were not always freely allowed to partake"'

the sacrament of the Lord's Supper in the Anglican (-hurclic-.

and many of We-ley's iollowers were reluctant to ask periai-

siotr to receive it of that clergy. The Dissenting mini.-trr-

had voluntarily undertaken to administer it to their ^^etllodi-;

brethrt-n, yet AVoley hesitated to aj>})rove their action, andt!'-

Conference of lTr)5 declared that it was not expedient t«» I'lh'^

an absolute, entire sejiaration from the Establi>hment. L <'•••

sired, like AVesley, to leave a door o}>en for reconciliation ;
b'-'

the organization of ^fethodi-ni, the ])erM>nal work ot ^''

geiiiu-. of its founder, wa-; conlirmed and further dev<'lo|icd I-;,

the Conferences of 177'; and 1770. The societies that it ih''

'
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inmibcrcd, find tlic classes—germs of societies—included tw<,-n-

iv-ninc thousand four liundred and sixty-six members; and

Wc.-ley, when sixty-three years old, wrote as Ibllows:

The })owor that I exercise I have not sought ; it has been laid

iiliou uie, and I have liad to use it as well as I could, and accord-

\u-X lo the best of my judgment. I have not coveted it ; 1 have
always borne it, and still bear it, as a burden that God lias )»ut

ou inV shoulders, and that 1 have no right to reject; but lind me
aiiv in:iu who can and will charge himself witli it, and I will be

grateful to him and to you. To ineach twice or thrice a day is

no burden at all; but what is heavy indeed is the care that I

have of the })rcachers and societies.

The last twenty years of his life furnishes us with a picture

of ];ai)])iness and "peace, animated by an activity equal to that

»)f his days of combat, llis journeys as an itinerant, his visits

a< pastor, his studies and juiblications as an author, are all

(^u-tained with the same zeal, as if the cause had not been

gained
; as if he was not one of those who had overcome

the world. }le traverses several times the area of the

I'nited Kingdom, and everywhere he witnesses the fruits of

llis labors. Insensible to the weight of years, his robust body

and serene spirit are adequate to all tiie exertions and cares

which devolve upon hin\ by a vocation whose parallel it would
bo ditiicult to iind. He is still able to address thirty thou-

sand auditors in the open plain, and publishes his works in

thirly-three volumes. Fervor and zeal herald his approach,

good-will and rcvei'cnce give him welcoiuc. All the former

clamor of opposition is stilled : he has become popular, and
the favor of the ]jeo])le imposes the restraint of silence upon
his enemies. ]3uring the ten years subsequent to 1770 the

(•lasses are increased to about fifteen thousand mend.)ers ;
iii'ty-

t«o itinerants are added to the hundred and sixty whicli

'lie >ect previously counted. Wesley writes to a friend

:

huihei- said that a revival eould hardly last thirty years. The
••eili.)!! is not always true. The present revival has alroa'ty
\\<0i\ titty years, and,' God be praised ! it is as clleetual to day n's

" \vas twoiity or thnty years ago; or, rather, it is more so. It
'':i.N more extent ami dejith than ever. A greater number can
b ar witness that the blood of .le-us Christ cleanseth from all sin.
'-'•t II.; Iiuiie that this revival will go on until the day when all

^ImII b.- saved.

i lie progress of ]\retliudism ir) both liemisjdicrcs compelled
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"We>loy to talce action on a matter which lie luid lonL'; hrM i;,

considcM-ation. The organization of tlie Societies in t!i<i

unitv of a Church structure wa? incomplete, particnlaily in

America. Dr. Coke, M-ho had been chosen to supervi.-e tin -.:

hitter, and wliose memory is still cherished in the I'liit.-i

States, was desirous to replace in some way the episco|.:;iv

which had been impaired and rendered ineffectual by the \\'ar

for Independence. " I am convinced," said Wesley, " that I aia

an Episropus in the scrijUural sense as much as any ])ors.>n in

England, for 1 do not consider that the succession is int-T-

rupted by a fable." lie did not perceive that neither C'liri-t

nor his aj)ostles had prescribed a particular form of Chiin-h

government, but he was of the o])inion that the e])isc<)p;il

form was the best suited tor the American Churches. His

colleagues were of one accord on the subject, and at Ihlstui,

in Septeniber, 1TS4-, by solemn imposition of hands he conf» r-

red upon Coke the charge of Superintendent, thereby invc^tiiii;

him with the episcopal authority. The title of Bishop was

revived somewhat later by the American Methodists. I'y this

act Wesley placed himself and his Church on an equality with

the Establishment. The Annual Conference, composed ai

first of a hundred preachers, was instituted as an ecclesiasticil

body, aTid was also empowered to perform most of the fimc-

tioiis of a civil corpoi'ation. Thus it was made lawful o\v!n r

of all the houses of worship, of which the principal, City Tb-al

Chapel, London, was built in 1778, and is to-day the moth<'r

Church of ^lethodism.

As for Wesley, his old age had scarcely begun when he w;i-

an octogenarian, for the infallible testimony of his Jour:i:d

shows him to have borne the burden of years without ah;*:'-

ment of his ijatural force. He was eighty years of age wlu-n

he first visited the Channel Islands, whitlier his doctrines lr.«d

already penetrated. In sight of the shores of France he p"!'-

dered the project of extending his conquests to that count rv.

and soon afterward .lersey and Guernsey sent missionaries t'»

Kormandy. Not until 17'.H\ when he had reached the ago '^'

eighty-seven year-, dc»cs lie admit in his Journal that he bi-g"-'-'

t<» f»H>l the feebleness (.^^ an old man. Yet he still prcarl.'--

thrice on Sundays; he visited all the chapels of London •':•.'•

its suburbs, and he set forth on a last tour throu£rh the Xori!'.
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viVitiiiir anew tlie cities of the- West and of Yorkshire, stopping

at Newcastle, and penetrating into Scotland. Every-wliore,

with the single exception of Glasgow, he noted the success and

progress of his work. At Jiristol he presided over the Ibrty-

hcwnth Conference that had been held since the opening of his

niis.-ion. At Winchelsea he preach(;d under a tree from tlie

text, "The kingdom of heaven is at hand." This was the last

time that he spoke in the open air, and his Journal clones

ill October, 1790, with a simple note. He had preached,

lie savs, in the morning at the Anglican Church in Spital-

lioMs, in the afternoon at St. Paul's, Shadwell, " which was

more crowded than ever," he adds, '" while I expounded

this imi)ortant truth, 'But one thing is needful;' and I hope

that several determined to choose the good part." But he still

continued to preach. His voice, though feeble, was heard

during the following year, and not till the February of 1791

did he leave the pul])it never to ascend it again. It is stated

that he jtreached not less than lifty-two thousand four hun-

dred times from the date of his return from America. His

friends have preserved the record of the slightest incidents, the

least worcls of his latter days. All these touching details reveal

tlie calmness of the good worknum, satisfied with his woi-k
;

the pious security of the Chri^,tiau resting on the ])romites of

Jesus Christ. The sunset is all golden: not a cloud of regret,

remorse, or fear is ap]iarent to dim its mellow glow. The
touur of all his words is indicated by a renuirk made to some

fiieiids who came to solace him with their prayers and attc-n-

ti'uis: "'
I can only say to you to-day what I said at Bristol

;

1 am the chief of sinners, but Jesus died for me." He often

repeated^ in a low voice, " God is with us." Once he began

this sentence: '*2satureis—" " Soon exhausted," a<l(led a per-

K»n present, finishing his thought; "but you are about to be

<-l"llu-d with a new nature, and will enter the company of glo-

S'itii'd >pii'its." *' "^'os, most truly I" he exclaimed.

lie listened to the prayers and hymns (.jfl'ered by his friends.

I rmii time to tiuu' he uttered words of ciuiiidcnce and cheer

—

x\u-»' umong oth(M-s :

"
'i'ho be-t of all i<. Ciod is with u>

;

"

^'••-•rds which now form the nuitto of the We-leyan ?\Ii->ion;iry

S.K^-icty. He expired on the morning ot' ^larch L\ 17'.il. sur-

foimdijd bv his friends, utlerina: as he left them the siii^lc
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word, " Farewell/' " All fell on tlieir kjiees,'' said nne \vli.»

was present, '' and the eliainbcr seemed filled witli tlio Divine

rroscnee."

"We may difter in opinion as to tiie form M-licrein the ni\>tf-

rios of the Invisildo ?honld be elotlied ; but assuredly there i-

nothing better for the sold to observe than to wliat extent

Innnan nature may be transformed by a pure purpose, a >tro!i_'

will, and a healthful eonseienee. John Wesley is assuredly .mm-

of the noblest examples of holiness in practieal life, t''ai is, of

the true religious ideal of humanity ; but if we consider in

liim the man of nature, rather than the man of grace, we <li-

cover a greatness of character of which it would be hard t-i

find a parallel except in the apostolic age. Luther, Mith ni.>iv

liardihood, more imagination, more genius, more of tlic gift-

vhich have power with men, is less simple, less pure, less do-

A'oted—in a word, less irreproacliable. The exalted model <»f

both Luther and "Wesley, Saul of Tarsus, superior to all, ri-'S

alone above the religious great men of the Christian era ;
but

who can say whether his mighty energy and veliomence couM

not well have been tempered with something of the ]>atieiie.j

ami gentleness of his humble imitators?

Wesley's life is one of the marvels of the last century. It

was composed of itinei'ant, }>astoi-al, and literary labors. !!•'

was called u])on to proclaim the Go>])el in the open air, to vi-ii

and rescue souls in peril or anguish—the sick, the dying, tin'

condemned. The founding and government of the Churchc-.

onerous theological studies, an examination of all the coiitr--

versies of the time, and the composition of the essays and other

works which they refjuiied, were some of the cares which fi'l< 1

up the measure of his activities. lie fell short in no sinude

t-ondition of success for his heroic undertaking. "W^'hitcticld.

it was commoidy said, was the more elorpient sjK'aker ;
In*

sennoMs were nun-e impassiotied and striking. Lut A\ e-hv

wa- more nervous, more solid— les< brilliant, doubtless. yet ii;>'r'

winning. His rea>otnng w;is more forcible; it reaeheil i:""

Fouls of his hearers directly, and asserted its power over th-'n

un.pu'stionably. His literary ]>r('»ductions are not of tiio Inj '•

est order. They make .-light ).retentions to profound th'<u_d't.

or elegance of style ;
Init in a fetrcible, simple way he -;>>''

touching and convincing things
; he expresses his though'^
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i.L'atly, clearly, not seldom folicitousily, with a rare conibina-

fii.n of reason aiid sentiment. He is calfn,yet the love of God
:iti<l of nien animates every page of his works. Philosophic-

itljv considered, his mind was adapted to moderate rather than

n;:i;ressive principles and parties ; to the good sense of praeti-

r.il life, rather than to the nnattainahle ideal ; at the same

lime he is injpressed to the d(.'[)ths of his soul with the divine

purpose in all things ; he is devested to it, thinks of nanght

el>e, and consecrates to it with passion all the |)o\ver of his

wisdom ami virtue. He has been accused, with souie ju.-tice,

v\' credulity, a love for the marvelous, a certain inclination for

alarming the imagination of his followers, of producing violent

eniutions, and thereby causing doubtful if not dangerous phys-

ical disturbances. Assuredly he was no adherent of Locke or

Shaftesbury ; but this tendency' of his mind may have contrib-

uted to the extraordinary, if not altogether legitimate?, power

which he exercised over the world of his day. Possibly a less

'.Tcduhnisman would have been less persuasive. ]t was appar-

ently a new and bold idea to initiate a religious movement in

tlio eighteenth century; by the ])opular voice, to undertake the

conversion anil sanctification of the contemporaries of Chestei'-

lit-ld and Bolingbroke. Wesley succeeded therein, and justly

im-rited the praise since accorded him as thefirst of theologian-

riatesmen. Macaulay also sjioke truly when he said of him,
' With his penetrating logic and eloquence he n:iiglit have been

tMiinent in literature ; but his genius for government wa> e(]ual

»" that of Richelieu." ]lis excellent biogra])her attenij't : u ilh

Jiuich warmth to defend him tVom the charge of anibition—
ft defense which seems both needless and impossible ;

fur who
\.M ever risen to the exercise of extraordinary power withfuit

l>''ing more or less urged thereto by the passioji for power,

^^hich is sim]ily ambition? Jlow can a disinclination to do-

•iduion be characteristic of a great ruler? And who have

"--»>t loved power? Were they not Alexander, Saint Paul,

l-'ithcr, Cromwell, Charles V., Loyola, and other mighty men
^ho, being born to command, have desired and striven i'ov the

^••^:iy that was theirs by tlie j'rrrogative of nature i

The result has exalted the workman and ju-tilied the woi-k.

W»->Ioy at his death left to Methodism tive hundred and forty

!'r"t'acliers, and nearly a liundred and thirty-five thousand
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nioinliors. Of these about two liuiiclred and tliirty itromlur.

and iit'ry-cij^lit thousand nienihers were in America.

Accurdini; to hite statisties, England and Wales con!.'.;!!

about thirty-tour thousand live liundred j'hices of worship, or
these upward of eii.':hteeii thousand are free churehe.-, ; nii,,

tenth-; of them are eh.»scd to the Anglican Litui-ny. An<] a-

rei;-iirils the whole ])()i)ulatioit, only fifty-two in a hnndrci Im-

loiii^: to the EstablishniLMit. The AVesIeyan Societies on-nj,;

thi\'e thousand two hundi-ed and foi'ty-four chajx.'Is
; tii.-

ollior ]\rethodists tivc thousand three hundred and sixty-fn.v

The latter include eight divisions: the Connection of j.i.lv

Huntingdon, Methodists of the New .Connection, Prinilti\f

j^Iethodists, :Mt.'thodist Protestants, P.ible Christians, Associal.-d

]\Iethodi^ts. Jiighamites, and Welsh Calvinist ]\[ethodists. .\.--

eording to M. Lelievre, Methodism throughout the world tn-d.'.y

numbors eighteen thousand itinerant preachers, neai-lv thr-.c

million communicants, and probably ten million hearers.

These are significant figures. Yet if the work of Whitcti- !i

and Wesley had resulted simply in these statistical detail^, i:

it had not been an important movement in the national histosv,

tho moral phenomena would still afford us a subject ofiutci--*

and study. The rise and ]>r(>gress of Methodisui com[iols "ur

aitfiillon as the manifest;ition of a spiritual need in an entirv

})cv.ple— a trait of the national character which had lain w.il-

nigh dornuint tor more than a century in the heart of the Ai-ir'-

Saxon race, and which perhaps would never liave been aron- i

nor satisfied had not this renaissance of tlie Petbrmation f-'Ui^i

champi'>ns so siirnally gifted, and empowered to awaken fi'! «

in slumbering souls. The immediate results of their miniMrv

were great, indeed ; but the student of history discernsiu tii* ir

example and woil: an indiiect fnrcc whose ]>ower cannot W' :•

be expressed by a nu-roly n)athomatical estiuuUe. ThroUu:''' '•

all English-speaking coiinn-ics rhey have originated a i'rii_'=
"

movL'Uient that h;us been in j)rugi-i'ss ibr a whole century. ; •

hns utterly n-fuied the predictions of all such prophi-;- ^

A'olta:ri> and ^[ontes(|uieu. Xot that they were prejudiff 1
•

inoitmpctont observers. On the contrary, they convi-y t

-

a ju-t and fair indication of ilie condition of the times, du :.

J^.lack^tone said, twenty years after Voltaire's visit, that th""-

lie had frefjuently and attentively listened to the mo=t di-*. ''
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^'lli^llO(l preachers of London, lie had yet to hear a sermon

whfiL'in couid be delected more Cliristianitj than Tnii>-lit easily

ho eliminated from a disconrse of Cicero's, and that it would

have been impossible to determine from the utterances of any

(»f these speakers whether he was a Mohamuiedan or a Cliris

(Jan. Esj')ecially was this criticism a])plicable to the })iil)»its

(.f the Kstablishnjont. Tlie Dissenting communions still ad-

hered to their dogmatic creeds, and retained in some mea^ui'c

ihc-ir primitive zeal ; but they were aifected and somewhat in-

(.•aj.acitated by the u!iiversal tor^Kir, and hacked men capable of

aiitliority or of inciting them to a new life. Moreover, a ra-

tionalism pervaded their ranks; a rationalism not x\ntichris-

tian, but yet ill adajjted to engender and nourish the ardor

which is essential to an efficient and communicative piety. Its

effect was to put at rest all opinions or questions that agitated

the heart. A nation finds relief in the cessation of controversy,

and the fanaticism and persecution engendered by it ; but such

disiuissious as were rife at this period on diHei-ences in the

phraseology and style of creeds, though they were in a certain

Pense an evidence of religious growth, do not give ])roof

of that vigilance which we commonly associate with the Chris-

tian life,

An effort was made in Parliament to free the Dissenters from
thi.'leo-al restrictions imposed upon them ; and the motion made
hy Sir William Meredith cahled forth some noble utterances

from Chatham that deserve to rank with hj^s famous reply to

^Val[)ole's sneer, or his last speech in the House of Lords. The
motion was foiled by certain growing societies that had under-

taken to lead the Church back to its first faith. It is well

Known tliat Lady Huntingdon took })ains to awaken Lord
^'orth's resistance, and that the even sncceedeil in exciting the

P'nerous inind of I'urke to that conservative prejudice which
^vas later to render him deaf to every demand for emancipation
•••lid liberty. She had zealoiK->ly continued her religious work in

''i.L:li circles, and had doubtless by her e\am])le incited men
devoted to the Establishment to adopt with certain revir,ions

^\ '-ley's ))roject of rest<»ring life U> the Church. As it always

'•'!'l""i>S Methodism was attacked by those who borrowed from
"

;
its eneuiies were among its imitators. The founders of

^^hat is now called the Evangelical party, among whom was
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Venn, men wlio had accepted the truth as delivered by Wliitt-

field, hei^aii to seek a quarrel with AVesley, who thcrcupoiiju.

^l[Xn{iii\i\\(i Armlnian Mojja^lac '^ but these hostilities lasted noi

loJii,', tor Ve'.in, Thornton, jMiss Hannah More, and soon at'ifr-

wnrd. Will)ertbrce, had the good sense to abandon subtle
(n:.---

tioiis of dogma for works of Christian charity ; and for thcM-

latter Dissent oiiered them opportunities which they could n-t

ignore, for the Dissenters had been aroused and stimulate d by

the, example of the Methodists. Howard, Wilberforce, TIiouhh

(Markson, and William Allen arose and girded themsclvi.'- l^r

the jvlbrm of gigantic corruptions, the relief of multitudes of

b'.>ndsmen. Organizations of men founded the Bible Socit ty,

Sunday-schools, and a score of other philanthropic instituti.n^.

while each sect had its missionary society; and to-day that of

the Wesleyans is one of the foremost. All these undertakings

had the sympathy and protection of the Evangelical party,

called in the political world the Saints' party ; for they were

distinguir-hed by a genuine piety, and had won their way to

power in Parliament.

The same title had been given originally to the Methodists,

and between thetn atid the "Evangelicals" discord could not

long continue. Wesley showed to the end of his life an eai-in-t

intoro>t in all the undertakings acknowledged by a Christi.m

ei\ ili/.ation. There exists a letter of his bearing date of Feb-

ruary 2ti, 1701, perhaps the last that he ever wrote, which i>

iiddrc-.-ed to Wilberforce, and bids him Godspeed in the war

lie t!»aintained against slavery, ''that execrable infamy whi<''i

is a scandal to religion, to England, and to human luUurc."

We have seen that the awakening of England by AVeslcy

and his disci]")les has attested its genuineness by numl)erU'-«

organizations for tin- public good, and by a practical tliouu'li

iK't nominal union of the sects in these common efforts l.-r

the elevation and consecration of social progress. The hostility

inspiiod by the FrcMn-h Ivc'volution produced a more claiii«»ri>;i-

fllVct, particularly in the higher clashes and within tlic li!n;t->

of tiie Establi>hment ; but it was lucking in purity, for its pii ty

Wits not disinterestfd. It wa^^ T..iyi>iii that became dcv.-t"!.

and n.'liixion inevitably eom[iromises it>elf when it incorp"ra!i ^

it>elf with diplomacy, for the saving of souls and the legiilatia^

of a State are functions that have nothing in common. '1 1'^
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n-Iiu'i<>ii>* condition of iMinland- to-day is by no means that of

i.U'nl perfection
;
yet the cifects we have nientioned above are

).(» widc-spi'cad, so gracious, tliat all friends of relij^ion must

licartily i>ray for some analogous awakening in the countries

of the Continent, and must hope tiiat the day will dawn wherein

the ardor of faith will be manifested as it is not now in their

civil and social i)rogress.

Akt.IV.—GKOWTII OF THE SI^N"DAY- SCIIOOI. TDKA IX

TIJK .AIKTIIODIST El'ISCOPAL CHUliCIl.

Ui^'ory of the Mdhodist Episcopal Church. By Xatiiax Baxos, D.D.

I!:^t"> ij of the h'tligiiiiis Mocemtnt of the Eighttenth Century, culled Mttltodisui. By
Ar.Ki, Stkvkxs. LL.D.

HK'.nj of the M-.thodi-t Episcopal Church in the Unitul States of Anwrica. By
.\\:v.\. Stkvkxs, LL.D.

J>'iinadi of the General Conference of the Mvihodisl Epi.seopal Church, IIW i» ISCS.

IIi.<ti.nj of the Discipline of the Methodid Epifcojial Church. By Kokkrt EiiORY,
D.D., (177:5 to lS4i inc'liisivc.)

lHn-i}>tine of the Mdhodi^t Episcopal Church, 1S48 to 18G8.

Aunnnl Reports of the Sundoy -School Union of the Methodist Episcopal Church. IS 15

to 1S7L

ri!().M the beginning of the Sunday-school movement Meth-

"disni lias been intimately associated with its history and prog-

rcs,'^. While we would not take the well-deserved laurel from

die brow of Eobci't Eaikes, it must not be forgotten that when,
i'» ITSl, he pointed to groups of neglected children in the

•••trt-cts of Gloucester and asked, "• ^VIlat can we do fvrthem ?"

it was a Methodist young woman who answered, '"I^et us tea«.-h

»!i»-m to read, and take them to church ;" and the two together

'''iciided the first company of Sunday-scholars to the hou>e of

^•"d amid the ridicule of the sitcctators. It myst also be borne

"I niiiul that while the original design of ^Mr. llaikc- coutcm-

I'l.itotl the employment o\' salaried teachers, IMr. "Wc.-ley

ill)].Hived the j)lan by soliciting and obtaining volunteers from

*''C meudjers of his society, who labored in the Sunday-school

^":ittiituusly.

1 he same interest in the good woi'k has ever been nninifested

' y ihe Methodism of AmcM-ica. The spiritual wclfai-e of tho
* '"hiren has been the subject of serious intjuiry from the com-
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incMU'cinciit of Amci-icaii !^[ctlu>di3in to tlic present lumr. I;i

tliu Cotilcrenco of 1779, five yeurs before tlie ori<:aiiiz:iti<ai ..f

our C'liiircli, the question was asked, "What shall he (Imi,..

with the children? " The answer was given. " Meet thoni «.!:..•

a fiirtnitrht, and exaniinc the parents with regard to thfir (•'h-

duct toward thetn," A7e do not claim that formal Siui.hiv

i^chot)1> were at tliat time organized, but the Sunday -.-cIiodI j.i.ri

was evidently there, and to trace the growth of this Idva iu

our Ciiurch is the object of the present paper.

l'\tr the hotter illustration of our theme we divide tlic Siiiidav-

Bchuid ]al)()rs of our Church into five distinct historic pci-i«.)d-:

T. The J'crh'l of J^ecofjnition. This begins with the orgMii-

izatioii iA the ^[cthodist Ejiiscopal Church, and ends with tli''

oflicial recognition of the Sunday-school by the Confeieihe

a period of six years, 1784-1790.

In the fli'st .Discipline of our Church (17S1-) the questidU i-

asked, "What shall we do for the rising generation?" mid

five distinct aih-wci-s are given, the first of whicli we qnnt.' :•.-

bearing upon our subject: "Where there are ten childi-' -•.

wliose parents are in the society, meet them at least one l^ur

every week." In addition to this, every Preacher before beinj

received was required to solemnly promise to diligently in>trii't

the children in every ])lacc. Thus the Church among it> t!:-'.

duties a^^^umed the sj>iritual instruction and suiiervi>i>>ii •:"

the cliihlren. xVmid the momentous questions which cauio

up for coii>ideration during the ten days' session of the fauK-i.-

" Chri.-tmas Conference," it is pleasing to reflect that X\\o. childit. ;:

were not forgotten. The noble band of enterprising, vigor.'i>.

})rogressive young men who in the rude chapel in Lovely l-iie.

lialtimore, lbrme<l an ecclesiastical organization which l!'';

intended shoidd be longdived and nseful, had the sagacity (••

Pee that in or'jer to ])cri)etuatc the Church some spiritui'

l>rovi,-i()ii mu.-t bo made iox the children, and they acif

accordingly.

Two years after this, namely, in 17S»'5, P.ishop Asbury c-l;«''

li>hed the jirst Sunday-school in America, in the hou-e "•

Til..mas Crenshaw, in Ifaiiover county, Viiginia. Ov^v ot' !
•

hr.-t converts in this sclntol al'terwanl became a useful niiu:-''
'

in <»ur Church. Not long after this other Sunday-schools w.r.

e.-tabli>hed by our ministers in different parts of the country.
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2,0(1 .-nine of tlie?c godly men were beaten and otliei-wise al)ii?cd

fur the interest tliev nnuiife.sted in the spiritual welfare of tlie

children, especially where those children were so unfortunate

;i> to have a hlack skin.

In 17S7 directions were given by the Conference fur the

r.irmation of cla=.ses for children with a view to their graduation

into the Church. The Preachers were to meet these classes

wickly, or apjioint suitable persons to do it. Two years later

t!ic Preachers were directed to prepare a list of the names of

the children thus organized into classes.

The year 1790 is made memorable in tlie history of our

<'hui'ch by the official recognition of the Su7iday-school in the

Mimite.^ of the Conferences. The question is asked, ""What
t in he done in order to instruct poor children, white and black,

tv> read ?" This is the answer :
" Let us labor, as the heart and

^•'^l uf one man, to establish Sunday-schools in or near the

]-!;ice of pul>lic worship. Let persons be appointed by the

I >;«hops, Elders, Deacons, or Preachers, to teach gratis all that

\vill attend, and have a capacity to learn, from six o'clock in

the morning till ten, and from two o'clock in the afternoon till

^;\, v,-herc it does not interfere with public woi'ship. The
<'"uncil shall comi)ilc a proper school-book to teach them learn-

i;;^' and piety."

it. is to be noticed here that these Sunday-schools were not

iiiti-ndcd to supersede the children's classes already spoken of.

riioso were designed for "children whoso parents are in

(i'.vit.'ty"—for "the cliildren (^f our friends;" these were estab-

h^h..'d for "poor children, white and black." The great object

f^'t the classes was personal piety; to this the Sunday-school

.A'lded learning to read. The children's classes are frequently

f' tVrred to in tlie Discipline after the formation of Sunday-

"-'liools.

1 lit-' two sessions of four hom-s each on every Sunday, making
'•;:ht hours in. all, must have been a severe tax on the p(M-S">ns

^i';'"inttd "to teach gratis;'^ and, unless human nature were
•• Ml more enduring, and piety more solf-sacriiicing, than now,

' 'u\i<t suppose that the plan was greatly nioditied after a
'''

' practicjil trial. AVe may smih.' now at the ci-ude notion
"' ihoSund.ay-school M-hich was manifested in that early day; but
'^'•re r^tands the fact prominently set forth, that the Metijodist
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]M^i^c•o]lal C'liurdi only six years after its organization, aiul wlj. n

it n\iiiil)ere(l but 227 ministers and 57jG;31 members in all tlii-.

larul. recognized the Sunday-school as an element of moral

l^osvor that was worthy of encouragement, and was the lir«i

ec<-lc>ia>tical body in this country to give it recognition.

II. The Period of Organization^ beginning with the ('fiiiia!

recognition of the Sunday-school by the Church, and clnsiuj

with the time when it was made the duty of the rreaclier-

"to form Sunday-schools"—a period of thirty-eight year?:

170'MS2S.

To what extent the ofiicial exhortation of 1790 was heedcl

we have no means of knowing, but no d{nd)t the ex})erinn-ii'.

wns faithfully tried in various jilaces. In 179G the Genera!

( oiiierence requested the Bishops to prepare " Annotations un

tlie Form of Discipline." In these notes Cohc and Asbur>

carncMly urge "the peo])le in the cities, towns, and village.-, t"

establish Sabbath-schools wherever practicable, for the belief:!

of the children of the poory
AVe find no olHcial action on the subject of Sunday-scli""!>

from the publication of the Bishops' notes to the Genei'al Con-

ferviire of 1S24, a period of twenty-eight years. During a

)>art of this term the interest in Sunday-schools langiii>hc'l.

and many t)f them were given up, tlie teachers becoming •!:-

(Mui-aged. The reconimenilations in the Minutes of 1790 an 1

ill tlic Annotations of 1790 were, however, all this time bcfcrt-

the Church, and in accoi'dance with them many schools w».!^-

organi/i.d in ditferent parts of the country, there being a markci

incn asc of the number from the year 1S15 onward. Thus l!-'

Siuiday-Schoul Idea was constantly growing in the Chnri-h,

fclowly, it is true, compared to its growth in later times, bii-

surely and steadily.

I'lie General Conference of 1S21 passed three resolution-" ""

Sunday-schools: 1. It was made "the duty of each truv»-l-

ing Preachei- in our connection to encourage the estabb-iniHi:'

and pn>gic'>s of Sunday schools.'" 2. Arrangements were nia<i.-

for I he compilation of a catechism " fi>r the use of Siind.i_\

^chouls and of children in general." ;3. The I'ooh Ag' !'•-

^''•re instructed "to jirovide and keep on hand a good a-.-ei'

mem of books suitable for the use of Sunday-schools."

It is Worthy of note here that the Church had by this li'"'"
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outijruwn the notion tliat SiindaN-'SC-liools Averc intended mainly

f..r 'Mlie oliildren ol" the poor." All limitations were taken off,

and the Preachers were not sin)ply urged, but directed, as a part

ot" their oflicial duty, to encourage the Mork of organization,

'J'he period undei' consideration is still further marked by the

furmation of the ''Sunday-School Union of the Methodist Epis-

fo])al Church." This was oi'ganijced in the city of New Yoik,

April 2, 1S2T. There were reasons which satisfied the founders

of this Society that our Church could be moie cfhcieiit in the

Sunday-school work with an association of its own than by

luiiting with other denominations in a general society. They
jiccordingly formed a denominational union whose objects

.-hould be 'Mo promote the ft^rnuition and to concentrate the

tliorts of Sabbath-schools connected with the congregations of

the Methodist Episcopal Church, and all others that may become

auxiliary; to aid in the instruction of the rising generation,

j'aiticularly in the knowledge of the Iloly Scri})tures, and in

the service and worship of God."

This was a great improvement on the ]u-iniitive Sun(hiy-

K-hools, whose primary object was to give instruction in the

t-lenicnts of secular learning, mingling such instruction with

ri'ligious truth. It will be seen, however, that the Sunday-
f-i'hool was still regarded as a children's institution. The Idea

had not yet sufliciently expanded to take in adults as students

of the Bible.

At the General Conference of 1S28, which met at Pittsbm'gh,

thf Sunday-school cause was considered of sutlicient importance
t'l demand a committee to look after its interests in connection

\vith those of the Tract Societies. This conference also amended
"'c Discipline so that it became the duty of "every Preacher
"f a circuit or station to form Sunday-schooU." Thus for the

^''-t time the Sunday-sclu'.)! is referred to in the Discipline <>\'

"iir (Church. AVe nul^t imt fail to notice the marked itupi-u\-e-

''lent ill foui- years. In J.S-J-1 the Geneial Conference by re.-o-

''•tion made it the duty of each Preacher to ^'' tncouia'/r the

' -tablivhment and ])rogress of Sunday-schools."' In 1S2S the

I'^M-ipline made it the duty of every Preaeh(r ''to fona
• "nd;iy-sehools." The- hittei' imjilies a greatei' chgri'C of j)ei'-

y-'ial intere.-t and activity than the former, aiid with this rule

"'the Di.-eipline the Period of Oiganizutiou pi'operly clo.>es.
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111. The Ptriod of Development, Ix'giujiing^ witli tlic tinic

Avlien it becainc the duty of tlic rivacliers to lonii Suii.hiy-

Sfhool.-, mid closing: Avith the time wlicn a S])ecial cdit.-i- v.-.

appointed for Sunday-school publications—a period of ii\t(«ri

Years: 1S2S-1844.

Tiio Sunday-school bcaan now to assume definite shajx', ai:.l

manifested signs of vitality and of growth that were cnct.urau'-

inii;. There was still, however, much to be done in the way of

development. The I>isho])S, in their address to the (Jenend

Conference of 1832, state that it is the opinion of many thai

"the Sunday-school system might be improved, and madeniurc

simj)lc; " and they recommend the subject to the attention «•{'

the Conference. The General Conference accordingly request*.!

the l>ook Agents and Editors in Xew York to jireparc a I.<m.I;

"in which shall be laid down, in the most sim])le foroi, the bi-i

entire sy.-tem of Sunday-school teaching.""

The Discipline was so amended at this Conference as to mako

it the duty of the Book Committee in New York to co-opeiate

with the General Editors in the selection of Snnday-.-cli.- !

books. It was also made the duty of the Presiding Elder i-

"promote" Sunday-schools, and of the Preacher in charge !••

rept)rt the statistics of his Sunday-schools to the last quarterly

conference of the conference year, and to each annual coii-

tere nee.

The next General Conference (1S3G) gave the Pi-h-';-^

authority to appoint conference Sunday-school agents ^\ll'!l

reque>t(Hl to do so by the annual conferences.

At the General Conference of 1810 there M'cre greater

evidences of development than had before that time b' en s« fi-..

important amendments being made to the Discipline in ni<r

cncc to Sunday-school interests. It was made the duty ^''^ ''•

Presiding Elder carefully to inquire at each quarterly eoni. r-

ence if the rules for the instruction of children have been tai'l'

fully ob.-ervcd. 'i'liese rules were entirely I'emodeled aP'i

enlarged, occupying moie than two pages of the Di^eii'l;:*'.

and giving live distinct answers to the (piestion, ""What .-ha:-.

we do for the rising generation?" Four of these ntiswer- are

<levi)ted exclusively to Sunday-school aflairs, and the litih I-
1'

relerence to thcq)ersonal duty tif the Preachers to the ehiidn !•

In ad<lition to the duties formerly devolved ou the Preaclar iJi
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»-li;iri/o iai reierencc to Suiid:;y-schools, lie is required by these

rules " to visit the scliools as often as practicable, to preach

oil the subject of Sunday-schools and of reliirious instruction

in each congregation at least once in six months," and to forni

llible classes "for the instruction of larger children and youth."

Thus the Sunday-School Idea in its development was gradually

ri^iIlg from the position originally occupied. Efforts were no

longer limited to young children. "Larger children and

youth" were rccogniy.ed as legitimate objects of Sunday-sclioi^l

6ii[»orvi5ion.

Tiie year 1S40 is also memorable as the time when the Sun-

day-School Union of our Church was reorganized. From various

reasons the Society, which, as has already been noticed, was

formed in 1S27, had languished, and at last died. A number
of brethren in the city of Xew York determined to make vig-

•.Tous eflbrts for its resuscitation. They accordingl}' prepared

n new constitution, which tliey sent to the General Confei-ence,

with a memorial requesting that body to give official recf>gni-

tion to the Union, and to indorse the constitution oilercd.

This the General Conference did most heartily, and from that

hour the Union put forth a new life which has not since

languished.

The -same conference also directed that the Editors of the

''Christian Advocate and Journal " should edit all books

f«»r use in the Sunday-school. One result of this arrange-

uient was the establishing in the following year, 1S41, of

tlic chiUFs paper, which has since become widely known as

"The Sunday-School Advocate."

During the session of the General Conference of 1841, in

ihe city of Xew York, a Sunday-school convention met, " Eur
'he purpose of adopting measures more efficiently to advance
the cause of Sabbatli-school instruction throughout the ]\!eth

"di-t Episcopal Church." This, wo believe, Avas the lirst

«"!'Vt'iition of the kind ever held in our Church. It sent a

iti'-niorial to the General Cunference recommending the crea-

^•"11 of "a distinct and fei>arate dci)artment for the editing and
pubhVluiig of Sunday-school books," It alst* recommench'd the

''I'p'.'iMtment of "a competent editor especially and sokdy for

'-' Sunday-school department." It likewise recpiested the
<>tiH'ral Conference so to anscnd the Discipline as to make

EuLiiTji Skkies, Vol. XXIIL—2G
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Suiiday-selioul siiporintendents menibcrs of the quurtoily cm;;.

fcrcuces."
""

Tlic last request was not granted; tlic Churcli was not \.i

ready fur the full incorporation of the Sunday-school iiit.> it.

orgauization. The other reconnncndations were, however, r-.r-

dially adoi»ted, giving to the Sunday-school a newinipulM'. u:.]

vastly increasing its powers of usefulness; the new dc).;;::

inent being placed under the charge of the Kev, J^aiiirl 1'.

Kid<ler, D.D.

IV. The Period of Incorporation, beginning with tin-

apj^.intincnt of a special Sunday-school ICditor, and end;:!,'

with the admission of Sunday-school Superintendents \n [\u-

quarterly conference—a period of twelve years: 1.844-l^^ll;

including all of Di-. Ividder's administration.

l'l» to this time the relatiun of the Sunday-school to t'..-

Church had not been definitely fixed. Many regardid t::>-

Suiiday-schcol as an institution independent of the Churc'i, i-;

M-hich Church-members and others might voluntarily a— lui.--

resjKtusibility and perform labor, the Church having no spcci.u

control over it, but simply patronizing it. The more thouLf^'

fid and sagacious men among clergy and laity were, howix- r.

beginning to see that the power of the Sunday-school tbi- i!-i-

inlness could not be brought up to the highest point of etiicii'!:'-y

if tlic in.-i)iutii>n were suifcrcd to remtiin is(jlated fiv-u; i:--

Chnrcli. There were those who feared that this conditi'-n •
''

indi'pendency Muuld lead to collisions and disj'Utes al-:'

authority, anil to other unpleasant results much to be drj.:'/-

cated, and inevital)ly detrimental to the peace of tlie Chiir'-;

and to the Ur^efulness of the Sunday-school. Elibrts w. :

aceeidingly put foith to establish such a relation between i'

Church and Sunday-school as should give to the Churcl: t" •

entii'c control of the school, and incorporate the school in'." '•
'

organization of the Church. This was happily accompli-' •

during the period under c>)nsideiatIon.

Dr. Kidder entered upon the labors of his office with '

characteri.-tic tact and persistence. It is not germane to \'

design of the j>i-esent ).a])ei- lo notice all the varied detail- •
•

tho-e labors, but we nniy >ay in pa.-sing that dm-inu"

* A full roport of tliis cnnvfiUiou \v:is piiblislioii in tlio 'Christian -\iivf--

and Journal '' of May 22ii, 1811.
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twelve years here rcfV-rrcd to the facilities for Snnday-i^chool

in.striiction ^vere iniiltii)lic(J in a way that had not been before

known. Large nninbers of new books for study and for li!)ra-

rics were i)ublishcd, and requisites of different kinds were

jirovided for tlie nioi-e complete fnrnibhing of the schools of

unr Church.

Tlie General Conference of 18-iO had given to each quarterly

conference the " supervision of all the Sunday-schools and

Smiday-school societies within its limits;" but something more

than this was needed to make an organic union between the

Ciiurch and the school. There were those who thought that,

while the quarterly conference, properly enough, had supervision

of the school, the school ought in some way to be ofiicially

represented in the quarterly conference. Accordingly, as we
have already seen, the Sunday-School Convention of ]844

requested the General Conference to make all Superintendents

n)enibers ex officio of the quarterly conferences. This request,

fUN before noticed, was not comj>lied with; it was not even

indoi'sed by the Sunday-School Committee of the General

Conference.

The effort was renewed in 1848, and this time the proposition

Fucceeded inobtaining the )-ecommendation of the Sunday-School

Coianiittce; but the General Conference, while adopting the

•-•ther suggestions oi its committee, laid this one on the table.

In 3 852 the question v.as again brought before the GcTieral

Conference, whicli body so amended the Discipline that male

Superintendents, being members of our Church, were admitted
t'> the quarterly conferences, " with the right to speak and vote

^»n ijuotions relating to Sunday-schools, and on sucli questions

only."

This was a great step in advance, but the General Confer-

t'lKe tif \'$>\)ij very wisely took off the restriction above noted,

•'"1 niiide the Superintendents members of the quarterly eun-

I" ren'je> on tlie same footing as other members, with pov/er to

i" ak and vote on all questions that nuiy legitimately come
'"loie a quarterly conference; the only )>rovi-50 being th.at the

^''-'irterly conference shall iirst approse ol' the api>ointi]ient of
'•|«- Sujieiiiitendent to his otlice.

Ihwsthc Sunday-school became fully incor])oraled into the
^'.rking furees of the Church.
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Y. Tlic Pcrml of ii>/^a??.v/r>n, beginning uitli tlie :idiiii-!..ti

of Siiiulay-scliool Superintendent?; to the qiuirterly cont'erciic-.

nnd closing \\'\\X\ the api)ointnient of an additional sja-.-i.-i!

Editor for Teachers' books and Sunday-school rcqui-itcs—

a

period of t\veU-e years: 1850-1808—including all of Dr. AVi.-.\

ailniinistration as Corresponding Secretary of the Sunday-SclnH,!

Union.

The hibors of the preceding periods had not been witliMui

cfiect. Glorious results followed the eiforts put forth by t!i<'

earnest workers for Christ. The Sunday-school had stca.illy

risen in the estimation of the Church to a high position a- an

agency of usefulness. It was but natural to suppose that it-;

u>ofulness would increase as its real relation to the Chur.ii

became understood. We-accordingly find that the period und- r

consideration gave more Indications of progress than any wlii'li

]->receded it. This remark, however, must not be construed int"

any disparagement of the efl'orts of previous years, but ratlur

as a (compliment to those efforts, because without them \vo

should never have seen these glorious results. They prcpar.J

the way for this expansion of the Sunday-School Idea.

The General Conference of ISGO, by the addition of a si!i_''''

word to the Discipline, placed the Sunday-school in a hii:li' r

and more prominent position than it had ever occupied. 1 "r

Bome years it had been the duty of the Preacher in charge "t '

form nil)le classes for the larger children and youth." "Hi''

word "adults" was now added, so that the rule should rt;i'i.

"to fc»rm Bible classes for the larger children, youth, a:;!

adults." At first sight this might not seem to be a nuitiia* «.':

much significance; but when we remember that for a long ini-<*

the Church had looked on the Sunday-school merely as a j'ia^*'

for children, the importance of this amendment becomes appa'

ent, indicating, as it does, a wide step forward. The progrc-i'-
•'

steps by which this result was reached are worthy of n"ti->'-

At the fii-st, our Sunday-schools were intended for the chil"'' •'

of .the poor; next, they were arranged to include all chiM:-' ••

after the lajisc of years, '"'larger children and youth" ^^'''"

considered worthy of special mention; and at la-t the !.• *

was So expanded as to eml)race adidts. The theory "f
^'''

Church now is that the Sunday-school is a place where i'^'i

children and adults, may study the word of God.
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'J'lie t^anie General Conference ordei-ed " tlic jMiblication of

a iiiiintlily paper for the benefit of Sunday-school Teacliers."

Tiii.-i urder resulted in the establislnnent of the " Sunday-School

Juwrnal," which has done much to promote the clliciency of

our schools.

Tlie following year, ISOl, is memorable in our Sunday-school

liistory for the introduction of a new measure which has since

become widely known and used : we mean the Sunday-School

Teachers' Institute. As early as 1S4-7 Dr. Kidder, in his annual

rejwrt to the Union, suirgested tiic formation of these institutes

on the plan of the ''Teachers' Institutes." so popular ajid use-

ful in connection MJth secular education. The Church, how-

ever, was not yet ready for this advance movement, and in

the following year the Doctor in his report says, " "We fear the

day is distant when the Church will take as high ground on

tliis subject as that assumed by several States of the Union

;

nauiely, that in order to promote general education most

etrcct\ially institutions must be provided for the special instruc-

tion of teachers."

The suggestion, though for a time apparently lost sight of,

was not forgotten. As the years passed by the necessity of

some means by which our Sunday-school teachers might be

trained for their work became more and more apparent. In

October, ISGO, at the session of the Ivock liiver Conference in

Chicago, the Rev. J. II. Vincent brought the subject before the

Sunday-School Committee, and the committee reported to the

con I'erence that in their judgment Institutes for Sunday-.^chool

teachers were desirable. The conference unanimously adoi)tcd

tlic report. The experiment was tried for the tirst time on the

ITth of April, ISGl, at Freeport, Illinois, in connection with

the Galena District Sunday School ('onvention, then in session,

Jiud was under the direction of ]\lr. Vincent."'

* -\s tliis was llio first iviriilaily orirnnized Siiiiil;iy-Pcliool Tcnclurs' Iii.-litute

f^tr li'Ki, we -live its pr^griimme jis a luatli-r of liistoric iiitort'St:

PuocKKUixosoK TiiR (Jalk.sa DisiKicv SuNU.w-SciiooL Tkaciikr.s' Insiiti:tk.—
At tho tirst meeting iri Kreoiiort, April, 18G1: Wtdiiesihiy, A. .^I., I'runi 8 to

*" -lO, r>evolioiial Servicc-s; S.20 to S.-I.'i, Seriptnro Study, (historical.) coiidiicteii by
'•'^. I). Cas^eday ; 8.4.'> to 9.10, Prill on Order of KxiTci>cs in S;djbatli-ScliOol, by
'"•*. (.". M. Woodward; 9.10 to !»..'50, Remarks on Public Kxaminalion.s in i?al)batii-

i^-i«<H)|<, by Hev. C. F. Wri<;lit; 0.30 to 10, Seripturo Study, (doctrinal,) con-

ducted by Uev. H. Ely.—Adjourned. Wcdueiday, I*, if., froir. l." to 2.1U, Dcvo-
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III 1S(U tlie General Cuiiterence o;ave evidence of tlio j.i-.'t'u-s

wliieli the Siuidaj-sehool was niakini]: aiiK>n<>; ns l»y lniiln-r

icientitViii;^' it with the Chni'cli. Jt invt-sted the (|ii:iitrilv

contorences with ])Ower to remove unwdi'tliy or incllici.-ni

Sujterintendcnts. It also made it the duty of each (juancrlv

conference to ap})oint a Sunday-School Cnniniittce, the Titmc li< r

in chai-Lce to be chairman, the duties of which coninn'ttcc ti- Ir

to aid the Sunday-school in every ])M^sible way by ju.H-in-ii::^'

Bin'tahle teachers, by j^roinoting the attendance of cliildicn la

Suiuhiy-scliool and public wor&hip, and by i-aisinp; moTu>y furtlK:

exi'cnscs of the schools. Theconunittee. with the Supcrinti'udviit,

are nlso to decide v.diat books shall be used in the schools.

'i'lie demand tor improvement amonp; Sunday-school teacher-*

increased to such an extent, that the Rev. Dr. Wise, th.- ( tli-

cient Corresponding Secretary of the Union, who already Jia-i

th.e work of two or three men on his hands, a^ked the j^'a:-!

of ]\ranan;ers in ISGG for the ap])ointment of a General \'iv\A

Avho should travel throughout the country to hold iii>tllr.tes

and to further all the interests of the Society: The lli-aid

}\])pointed the Eev. J. II. A^incent, of Chicago, to this olnvc

lie traveled far and wide, aroused Sunday-school tencluMs to

elVurts for improvements, held institutes, established noruKil

cla-.-e<, and in a vaiiety of ways so dcmonsti-ated the necr-.-ity

for >j»ecial efl'orts in behalf of an elevated standard of Sm'.d;!y-

s:cho'l education that the General Conference of ISOS cri'i-t'-d

H '' ])e[iaitment of Sunday-School Instruction," which fhould

liave supervision of all Sunday-school reipiisites, and of all fcNt-

books for Sunday-schools and for Normal Chisses. Mr. A iuce'it

was appointed to the superintendency of this depai-tnu-ni, :n

connection with the Con-esponding Secretaryship of tlu' I uioii,

and the office of KJitor of the "Sunday-School Journal.*'

AVe luivc thus traced the growth of the Sunday-Sclu)ol bl< i

from the earliest history of our Chm-ch to the jjrcscnt tim<'. -^

glance at the present po-ition of the Sunday-school in itsoiii'-;:"

rehition to the C'hurch will terve to show how great this growtii

l>as been.

f! 'iK.l Servino; 2.10 1o 2.r50, Pi.-m of Cori.luctiiiLr Teachers' ^rof•tin•i•. by T: -v. .K

Mn.iiio; •J.aO lo ;{, >:icroii Geo';r;ii.liy— Drill conducted hy 0. .).
\'^' -'- ^

to :t.no, Leetuio oq ''Our Institute and Subliislitutc?," by IIcv. J. II. Vi:io li'--'

Adjo'.iriicd,
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I. The Sunday-scliool is clearly recognized as a part of the

Ciiurch.

'JMie Sunday-School Union is organically connected with tlio

Cliiuch by act ef the General Conference. The l^jishups are

<r e/A'c/o its ])rcsiding oflicers. Its executive 'ifliccr, the Cor-

ro-jwtnding Secretary, is ai)pointed by the Gctieral Conference,

\viii(-li body lias also ordered that collections shall anniudly Ix;

taken fur it in all our Churches. To this Union every Sunday-

t;cli(>ol in our Church is auxiliai-y.

,'J'he central authority of each Sunday-school is the quarterly

rouference of the Church to which it belongs. The Presiding

]!Ider is required to ask certain questions in refei'ence

to the school, and it is the duty of the Preacher in charge

to rei)ort statistical and other items in relation to it. The

Su}»crintendent is a niend)er of the quarteidy conference,

and may b}' it be removed from ofHce for cau^e. The same

body appoints a committee to j)romote the ^velfare of the

school.

The Pastor's duties in relation to the Sunday-school arc

delincd by the Discipline. lie is to preach on the subject

f'f Sunday-schools at stated times; to visit the school as

often as practicable; to supervise the selection of books to

be. used; and in every way possiljlo to further the interests of

the school.

II. Abundant provision is now made for the wants of our

Sunday-schools.

Tiiere is an Editor for the '' Sunday-SchoorAdvocate," for

library books, atid for childreiTs publications generally, and

another Editor for the "Journal," and for Teachers' text-books.

There is a department of insti'uction specially designed to faeili-

t;itL' the work of Teaching, llimdreds of thousands ot" libiary

;-!id text-books are furnished, as ^vell as an imnu-nse quantity

"J M-htit are known as "Sunday-school requisite-." Sunday-
Soh.iol Institutes and Xormal Cla-^.-^es are established f..r the

5'aiiiing of teachers; and there is a unitVtrm lessmi sy^t'.Mn

'"r all the schools in our Church, with sjtecial and c-lli.-ient

'•''I'- for teacher and scholar.

III. The present statistics of our Sunday-schools, according

' • tliL' report j)nblisbcd in January, 1S71, will show bow the
•"dea has grown in our Church.
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AVe liave in round niiinbers 17,000 scIjooIs, 100,000 oflic.Ts

ftinl tfacher.s, and 1,220,000 scliolars. 01" icqui^ites, book? ol'

)ii>triiction, etc., there were publi^licd in ISTO :

Volumes (bound) 227,n:'. t

In paper cover? 1 Ift, J IJ

Ticiurc Piiucr 12';.iifjO

Picture I<cs>ou I\ii>er .* 4^:;. \'.'?,

ToMclier's LcmP. 11 R.:;(n

Scl'olnr's Loaf 2G»3.0 10

IJertMii Lesson L<'nf 351, I^^.J

SikoI^O-^'-'k^'"'' .founml 272.-<S'J

Siunl.iy-Sc-Iiool Cla«s-Book 21, IS"?.

L.af Clnsur 1,030

Tiio total number of pai!;es of printed matter issued in ISTO

by tlic Department of Ilcquisites of the Sundaj-School Ui:ii'a

is 28.2^,7,100.

Tliere Avere forty-one volumes added to our Sunday-scli'-"!

Iil)rarie3 ; 189,100 library books bound ; 275,212 books in j'a]-

1

covers, and 200,013 children's tracts. The number of jiriiiti'.!

])ai!:e:^ in the issues was 12,235,000. The maximum circulatioa

of the "Sundciy-School Advocate" was 308,000.

Thus has God's providence led us, until we find gro^^•n up in

thf Chui-ch an institution whose ]>ower of usefulness it is diiii-

cult to e>limate. We have not, however, seen the ]>eii»'--

dcvfl(,pmrnl of which the Sunday-xSchool Idea is capable; an I

while it i> ])rupor foi- us to rejoice over the progress ahv;idy

made, it is alsu'well for us to sec in wliat dire{;tion there can h"

fin thf r improvement. There is a i^eneral consciousness that v^<-

need a hiuhcr ^rade of teaching than we have had in the pn-i.

ComnK»n school facilities are constantly increasing, and <""o

must betaken that there be not too marked a contrast bctwvf'i

tlie style of teaching oui' children receive during the week, im-i

that which they get on the Sabbath. This reflection ouuht ""'

to biing di.-couragoment to any right-nu'iided person \''i'>

de-ircs to do good in the Simday-school, for the facil!t!'>

for >elf impnniMuciit now olfered to Sunday-school teaeher-*

an^ such tliiit pious persons of ordinary gocd ^ense. though hav-

ing but. little culture, can by determined ]>erseveranco heciiic-

quah.licd for the duties to he pertbrmcd.

A\ e al-o need a more general ])ractical acceptation by the
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Cliurdi of tlie principle, alrciuly recognized tlieoretically tiud

.funnallj, that the Sunday-scliool is not a mere independent

Yohintary association, but an essential part ot" the Chnreli oi'gan-

ization. "When this truth is recognized as it onglit to he, every

i:ieinbcrof the Church Avill feel that his solemn Church covenant

hinds him to an active jxirticipation in some way with the

Sunday-school, There are a few Churclics, we believe, where

ihe members are all engaged in the Sunday-school either as

hchnlars or teachers. As the Idea continues to grow, the

Diiniber of such Churches will increase. Every meml)er

of t!ie Church should also feel it to be his duty to con-

tribute to the necessary expenses of the school, and these

expenses ought to be regarded as a part of the necessary

cxjienses of the Church, and provided for as all other Church
i-xitenses are.

Tiiere is also needed a constant spirit of consecration to the

work, and never failing spirituality on the part of the \vorkers.

Wc do not share the fears expressed by some, that the progressive

movements in our Sunday-schools during the last few years

may result in higher attainments in biblical knowledge at the

expense of vital piety. "We see no reason for these fears while

our Sunda\--School Conventions and Institutes arc characterized

by their present deep tone of s))irituality
; nevertheless, if we

Would keep the standard to its present height we must have
l'<M-[)etually before us 'the need of an intimate spiritual relation-

fhip to Christ, and tiie necessity of a constant presentation of

the Saviour to the school. A Christless Sunday-school will

inevitably produce disastrous results.

The signs for the future are hopeful. We think theie is a

f^eej) meaning in the general awakening in the mind of the

^ iiurch to the importance of the Sunday-school movement.
Ihere is significance in the anxious desire so fre(piently and so

Irecly expressed by our Sunday-school laborers, for the means
ot greater efticieney in their work. What is to be the iieciiiiar

'liaracteristic of the historic period of Sunday-school labor on
^vhich wc have now entered can oidy be known when the lapse

"5 years shall develop some marked event which shall indicate

i'^clo^e, AVc sliould luive great reason for joy if we thought
»i 'night truthfully be called the Period of JRcali-atton ; the
l'^«'iod Mhen the great ideal of the true Sunday-bchool should
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be rcacliocJ. AH devout lu-.-irts should labor and pray that tlir

Church may become a thinking, IJible-studying C'hurth; a

Church built up in Ciirist by I'aith in him, and by a diliL'int

hitudy of his divine word. Then will the Sunday-School hk-A

i)C fidly realized.

AuT. v.—AirrS OF INTOXICATIOX.

ArU of Info., initio n: Tlio Aim, and the Results. By Rev. J. T. Craxk, P.P. X-w
Yerk-: Cnil'.Lin ^'c Laiiolian. Srm Fraucisco: K. Tliomas. Cincinnati: IlitL-hc vt

,V WaMcii. lbTt>.

Thmtkraxce literature is becoming extensive, and, though apt

to be somewhat monotonous, it is always interesting. This lit-

erature has three elements of great power to secure attention

—

economy, comedy, and tragedy; and nowhere else is there ri

better theater for their combination and exposition, for vivid

delineation and dramatic illustration.

These elements of interest have been used and a]'>]^lied dur-

ing a third of a century with increasing force and skill. C<iiuic

orators and writers have amused the people \ritli representntici!-;

of tl*o grotesque effects of intemperance. Books and iicw-p;i-

jier serials have done with the pen what Hogarth did v.iili the

pencil in his " Rake's Progress;" and the successive sti-|is \'v<>''.

the gay, uncial glass, down to a broken fortune and a der^i'lat^d

family, have often l)een portrayed with fidelity and powei'. Ti.''

injury which intemperance inilicts on the finances of the Stiitc,

on the nu>rals of the ]»e(;ple, and on the bodies and minds ui

its victims and their offspring, have often been clearly aui

forcibly expouiuled. But while these powerful arguments a:.«l

touching recitals have stirred the feelings, and awakenc*!

infpiiiics and earnest desires fur the suppression of intenii'cr-

ance, they have failed in many cases to remove an injuricu^

indecision of judgment and of purpose, because of cuiitlicliuu'

ideas which have prevailed respecting the operation and ell'o-'.

and thf proper uses, of the intoxicating agent.

^'I't these end(>avors of the friends of temperance have v.'-'

been unavailing. Tlicy have exerted directly a vast m'»i-al ('!•''•

on the community at largo—iiromoting a fuller and detpri

comprehension uf the subject of temi»erance, more uni"M "t

Bcntiment amon^- its friends, more firnmess of attitude au-i
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r(c..:r"i^od rnoi-iil force. The "Arts of Intoxication " is the

lai.-t ]»rodnct of this growino; intelligence and ])o\vcr of tlie

!ein]u*ranee party. It is a Kilometer whicli shows the liighest

].>iiit to which the tide of thouL!,ht lias risen in this direction,

it lirini:!;s into full relief and delinite outline an idea or ])rin-

ciplc toward which scientific 0[)ini()n has for some time been

ti'iiding-—the oidy principle, we believe, that will e.\[)laiii all

the phenomena of intoxication.

Tiie title of the book inti-oduces into the woi-ld of U'tters a

new phrase, which will probably never pass t'j'oni our lilrratnre

(ill intoxication itself is numbered among the hjst arts. It a]>tly

embodies the ori_!zinal conception that intoxicatifin is an ai't

—

a black art—and that in all ages it has been imrsiicd a^ an ai-t,

as a cond)i!U\tion of contrivances for an end. This is shown in

the iirst chapter, which gives an account of the historic origin

'f intemperance. A beverage was prepared by Helen, the

inconstant Greek beauty, the effects of which are minutely

<!escribed by Homer, and answer exactly to the intoxication

of modern times, and the mode of i)reparing it is mentioned

as a valuable seci'et. The original discovery was dionbtless

ac'c-idental ; but, so far as history gives us light, the preparation

«'f intoxicants has Ijoen pursued as an art in all ages.

This im})lies that intoxiration is a source of pleasui-e ; it can

he sought for only on this a-sumption. It n^ay give pleasure

citiicr by disjielling care or desti-oying pain, or by originat-

ing peculiar sensations and emotions. In vaiying ]>roportions

:ind degrees it does all these. Its pleasurable elTects are more

!"triking in some conditions and on some constitutions than

"thers; but these arc the ends sought in all the subjects an<l in

all »legrees of inebriety.

In the second chapter the inysterions connection between

!'nnd and body is expounded in a style that deserves to be

• died classic. The intoxicant is material, and is received into

'he body; yet while it intoxicates the body it also intoxicates

'lie spirit. Body and mind are in sympathy, and the elfects ou

'•'th nre similar. If cither is exhilarated, both are exhilarated,

il either is stujiefied. both are ptupelied. The intoxicant is,

^'•<retbre, taken for the sake of its cifects both on the Ix.dy and
''ind

; and sometimes the mind, and sometimes the body, is

I'nniarily sought to be ailected. The orator, the poet, and the
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Initnorist mayliave recourse to it on tlie a?suiiiption tliat it wi,!

liclp tliein in tlioir task; or tlie unfortunate and tlio wrctdK:!

may resort to it to relieve their sorrows; and tlie worn lalt.iiir

ajid the weary traveler may also use it for its supposed touii-

effect.

In analyzing the physiological and p^iychological effect- uf

the various intoxicants which have been used hy niaiikin.l. :i

is shown that, while there is specific variety, the essential pr.ip-

erty is in all the same, that this is intoxication, and tli;:t th:-

elfect is the main end that is invariably sought—not the pict-

ures of the palate, which are alwa3'S subordinate, but the pica--

nres of intoxication. A fnrtlicr amilysis shows that all thcM-

intoxicants are })oisonon5, and. that intoxicatiuu in all (a>e-.

wliatever be the form of the intoxicant, is a process of ])(>i<.>r.-

ing. This is exhibited in an intercoting account of the po]»ul:ir

use, as intoxicants, of the coca-leaf, thorn-ap])lc, the betel-nut,

opium, and hemp.

The author gives three chapters on the history, the poison-

ous o[)eration, and the wrong use of tobacco. His treat m'T.t

of this subject is in every respect excellent. Tal<en all in :tl!.

we know nothing elsewhere that equals it.

l'\'W of the devotees of tobacco have an idea of the power cf

llic drug, or hrnv lieavy is the hand wliicli il lays u|)on then), lr>''-'

fir il g.a's into the depths of tlioir being. The writer once tc-i. !

tlie pulse of a clerical friend .fitting quietly in his jiarlor ])ut1inu' '

cigar, and found that in the sjiace of a quarter of an hour the ]••!'

nations had increased fiuni seventy-four to eighty six in tlie iiii:iiit.-

In the case of another clerical friend, smoking a pipe in a ni"d

crate way, the ))nlse rose from seventy to eighly-live witi.!;i

thirty minutes. In neither case, so far as I could see, was tl.iP-

any thing but the narcotic to cause the acceleration. In !•-''

cases, also, the pulse i'ell oti' in force, while it increased in ::

quency.—Page 70.

Sojne abusers of the weed will deny that it is an intoxicant

:

but their denial is vain. Dr. Crane is evidently no smoker,

but there arc ]>lenty of witnesses to the truth of his descripti''''-

who are or liave been smokers—chicily the latter. Those \\ho

still continue the ]n-actice are naturally reluctant to im-uli;»'''

them-elves; while those who have rejiented, and bri>ught c'i-

fruit meet for repentance, arc necessarily willing, on all j'rop- r

occasions, to confess their former sin. In lidelity to truth ^uulv:
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of iH are compelled to couless tliut tlie cflcet of tobacco, though

fjiocilically ditierent iVom that of alcohol, and of a milder type,

is «;cncrically the same. Both are intoxicants. AVe have our-

selves used it for this effect, and we know that this has been the

object of others in its use, even in the pulpit. Liquor they ab-

hurred, but this they considered innocent and safe. AVe have

also heard old "snuff dippers" describe their experience.

They have confessed to us that they were so narcotized, not

sickened, that it was only M'ith eflort that they could walk

steadil}', and they have even lain down to sleep off the effect.

The author coiitends that tobacco is a destroyer of intellect-

ual social intercoui'se.

Kote the progress of things at sonic little gathering of friends

fur an evening's entertainment. Before sujiper, and at the table,

how anitnatcd tlie conversation, how fidl of mind, wit, luiinor, in-

telligence, force. 'Iliere is a steady rise in the interest aixl men-
tal enjoyment, till the time comes when the host, knowing the

habits of his guests, deems it polite to invite them to another room
and offer them eigais. From that moment every thing declines,

the mental interest and pleasure die out, the company tend to

silence, or utter speech which is no improvement on silence, and the

allair is over.

The celebrated Bantain of France has, in a public lecture,

given utterance to a similar sentiment.

This is surely and obviously true. Tobacco separates the

K'xes in social gatherings, and thus represses at once the o|)er-

ations of the finer instincts and promptings of our nature, and

the aroma of social intercourse has departed. It is this anmng
other causes that make women its born foes. It is a foe to their

sex, and to all their instincts of neatness and pnrit}'.

It is admitted that in social lite tobacco helps to ]mt some

nien at their case. But who ? Only those who lack conver-

paiional power. And liow docs it do this? Oidy by deaden-

ing their sensibilities. But in so doing it takes away the in-

eitement to make an ejirnest effort at conversatitjn. They are

niade contented with smoke and dreamy silence.

It is further argued against tobacco that its use is wholly

artificial, without any foundation in natural wants. Some
think that becatisc we like it there must be a reason for it in

<'nr constitution. ]>ut this argument proves too mucli, because

the more we supply this supposed natural want, the greater
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Iho MMTit aiul tlie more im]>erioiis tlio demand—a result v.lii, h

is contrary to tlie law of natural need and supply. If the l..\,.

of tvjbacco i-: a normal taste, and its existence proves its ri-.'!.t

to be, tlien it should be indulged till it is duly Bati?iii'd, V\:>.-

liunjxer and thirst. But this cannot be done, since unifoiiu iii

crease nj) to constant indulg'ence is the law of its deniaiid, ii'

complied with at all. Besides, we cannot discover any u..,,!

end that it sei'ves, while such an end is very obvious in al! ti'!-

di>}>nlod natural appetites. The strongest men, and cIm--. >

and tribes of men, have never used either tobacco ur any ..th' r

narcotic, as damson, tlie Roman soldiers, the Bi'ahmins of Jij-

dia. So the lower animnls arc ne\'cr Icnown to eat the natuini

narcotics whicli ai'o found in their i-ange.

But if A\e cannot discover any beneiicial end that it serve-,

we can readily see that it is the source of much evil. It is ;i

filthy thing, and a public nuisance. The chewer cannot 0}>t!;

liis mouth without showing that it is "full of all uncleannc-s"

and often when shut the evidence is not less clear and rcjai!

sivc. " Such men ought to herd by themselves, and wlua

they travel ride in tlie cattle train."

It is also shown that it debilitates both body and mind. T!i:-.

was so evident among the students at Paris a few years :;_'••

tjiat the emperor forbade them to nsc it. It destroys heallli iWi'i

even life, prepares the way for stronger narcotics, is a g;e;.5

wa-te of ])ecuiiiary resources, and tends to become a fixi'i

tyrannical halnt. so that to begin to use it is unwise and cvi-.i

dangerous.

The di.~cussion of the alcoholic poison very properly occu]';'-^

more than half the volmne. It is iu the discussion of this'thit

the author develops- the distinguishing feature of the boek—
the physiological principle that all intoxicants are aniesthctic-.

It is this part, therefore, which demands our chief attenti"^-

The previt>us chapters are excellent, but these on alcohol I'--^--

a deeper practical interest, and furnish in full expositioi. :

philosoj)hy for all.

AVc are fnvt ].»resentcd with a chajHcr on the producii^u ''

hi-tovy of alcohol, iu which the adiiiiUed facts on the .-ub;"'

are ejiitomized. Alcohol may be generated by fermenlati.-a ;•;

all sultstances containing sugar or its chemical equivalent, ai •

it may then be concentrated or iJurified by distillation—

^
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llio want and tlie more im]»crioiis the deiiiaiid—a residt v.hi. !i

is contrary to the law of natural need and supply. If the l..\f

of tobacco i-: a normal taste, and it;? existence proves its ri«.'!.t

to be, tlien it should be indul_i!;cd till it is duly sati^licd, likv

liunLcer and thirst. But this cannot bo done, since UTiifoim ji;

crease up to constant indulgence is the law of its dcniaiu!. ii'

comjtlied with at all. Besides, we cannot di.-cover any l'.'"!

end that it serves, while such an end is very ohviou>. in al! un-

disputed natural appetites. The strongest men, and cla-M-^

and tribes of men, have never used eithei" tobacco or any «.tli. r

narcotic, as Samson, the Roman soldiers, the Brahmin^ t-f ]\,

dia. So the lower animals are ne\'cr Icnown to eat the natural

narcotics wliicli are found in their range.

jhu if ^\e cannot disc(tver any beneiicial end that it serve--,

we can readily see that it is the source of much evil. It is a

filthy thing, and a public nuisance. The chewer cannot oj-f t.

Jiis mouth without showing that it is "full of all uncleannc."/'

and often -when shut the evidence is not less clear and rei'ul

sivc. " Such men ought to lierd by themselves, and av1iv:i

they travel ride in the cattle train."

It is also shown that it debilitates both l>ody and mind. T!ii-.

was so evident among the students at Paris a few yeai's aj*

tjiat the emperor forbade them to nse it. It destroys heallli a/i-i

even lile, prepares the way for stronger narcotics, is a g:e;.i

wa-te of ]Hcuuiary resources, and tends to become a li.\i''

tyrannieal habit, so that to begin to \\?Q it is nnwi.-e and ew'-i

dangerous.

The di.-cussion of the alcoholic poison very properly occuj';'^

more tlian half the volume. It is in the discussion of this'thit

the author develops- the distinguishing feature of the boek—
the })hysiologieal principle that all intoxicants arc amrstlu-tie-.

It is this part, therefore, which demands our chief atteuti-'!'-

The previous chapters are excellent, but these on alcohol f i^'*

a deeper }>ractical interest, and furnish in full cxpositioi; * •'

philosoj)hy for all.

AVc are fir.-t }irescnted with a cha])lcr on the producti"!i w -'•

hi-t"vy of alcohol, in whieli the admitted facts on the .-li''." •
•

are ej)i(omi/.ed. Alcohol may be genei-atcd by fermentati-'a ;"'

all substances containing sugar or its chemical equivalent, ;»'"•

it may then be concentrated or purified by distillation—

»
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jir»icc'>s wliidi was not discovered till the tliirtceiith century,

J{v tiii? process the alcohol may bo separated from any fer-

mented liquor, which then ceases to be drinkable, for it is

iMjiially repulsive to the natural ta^te of a sober man and the

abnormal taste of a drunkard. Distill the alcohol from any

toper's favorite beverage and the residue becomes disgusting to

liim, shoM'ing that it is the alcohol that he wants. It is this

only which gives attraction to our domestic wines as well as to

all others. Distill wine, beer, or cider at a temperature that

will cany ofi" with the alcohol a certain proportion of the fla-

vored water, and we noAV have "spirituous licpior,'' which is the

Fame beverage with a greater proportion of alcohol, and it is,

therelbre, ])ronounced the best, since in either state alcohol is

all that gives it attraction.

We then have a chapter on the Delusions of Alcohol, wliich

are described as chaining while they last, but their charm is

of a debasing and vulgar order.

And herein lies the fatal poAver of the whole list of iuloxicants.

They are cheats, impostors, mockers. They exalt men to a high
Plate of mental enjoyment which hr.s no foundation in reason or
reality, lie who is fully under their influence may be happy
alter a fashion; but his enjoyment is based uj)on a raockcjy. Ho
fills like a giant while he is I'cally shorn of his natural force. lie

drivels the vciiest nonsense, wliile lie thinks he reasons better
tlian riato.—Page 145.

We have next a chapter on the true eflect of alcohol. This

if the most important portion of the volunse. This chajiter

will inevitably excite discussion and elicit thought, and if its

leading principle is true, it is destined to effect a great change
in the sentiment and usage of society.*

We are informed that three French scioTitists of dis(ingui.-hed

'"Uk, ]\l. Perrin, M. J.allemand, and M. Duruy, after juirsuing

tiie investigation ibr years, sum u]> the j-esult in the following

•••ven formal statements: 1, That alcohol is not f lod : 'J, that

>'i sniall doses it is an excitant, but in large doses a stupetiant

;

•^ that it is neither changed nor destroyed in the human organ-
''"•; -1, that it accumulates in the brain ami liver; 5, that

'•n-ough the lungs, skin, and kidneys it is eliminated from the

''"uian organism unchanged in nature and umlimini>hed in

•i»i:ihtity; C, that it has a direct and serious disease-producing
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operation ; Y, that spirit uoiis liquors derive from alculm] i!,,;;-

connuon properlies and tlicir ?j)ecial cfl'ect.

Our author shows from an extensive induction that iiitoxicn.

tion, in all its stages, is a partial paralysis of the brain. lOtni-

ncnt medical authorities are quoted in support of the i>rincipl..-.

and the truth of it is shown in detail by the followini^ fac!-:

That alcoJiol dimhiishes armnal heat^ and, by lowering the tent-

of the body, lessens its power to resist either heat or cold ; that

it duainhhcs 'muHCxdar idrenrjlh^ which follows from ditiiin-

ished vital heat and is proved by independent experinn-i.t-.

so that athletes always abstain from it ; that it dhlvrhst th^

action of the senses^ which needs no proof, yet properly rcc(.-ivi -

it with both gravity and humor, the author pointing u- !<»

3'nrns's confessed inability mIicu druidc to count the lioris

of the moon, and to the strict abstinence of all who are ahui/.

to perform delicate 0])erations, as surgeons and tight-r.'}--

dancei's
; that- it dlsturls the mcntrd ao.tion^ banishing (<•• 1

judgment, clear perception, and delicate self-poise ; thai ii

xcars with moral self-control, unseating reason and benunihi!iu'

• the conscience, so that the lower passions, left to theniselv<v.

often run riot, and sometimes commit all manner of folly aJi'l

crime ; that its apparent power to excite and exhilarate is only

a.conscquenceof its narcotic operation, which lulls caution ainj

the keen tense of propriety, and the excessive anxiety for sun---

or fear of failure; and lience, by dulling the sense of pain lii'i

the percej)tion of risk or danger, it gives an apparent cour.^j".

and fortitude, which are only apparent.

Dr. Christison, a high authority on both sides of the Atlanti>\

says: "The sedative action of alcohol on the brain constitut'-

it a powerful narcotic poison." Dr. Anstie, of London. li:i*

reached " one distinct conclusion, the importance of wlii'-'.i

appears to be xcry great ; namely, that, as in the case ofrlii''

rotbrm and ether, the syin])toms which are commonly do.~in?<'i

as an evidence of cxcitemcTit are in reality an essential p:'rt ••*•

the narcotic, that is, the paralytic influence. This.palsy of f ''

brain is responsible for all the so-called mental exciteincni

Thus he denies that aleoliol ever stimnlates eitlier li"''y
"'

mind, and aflirms that it dulls ever3'])Ower it touches fr.'Hi '
•

first to the last moment of its 0}K'ration—that '* the .-om-'ii^-

mental excitement" is itself paralysis.
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Dr. Da%'is says tliat " alcoliol dimiiiisbes tlic sensibility of

t'jic brain and nervous system in tlic same manner as other

aiue.-tlietics." Tiiis gentleman's report of his experiment,

proving that alcohol diminishes vital heat, is also quoted by

«.ur author; and this report is again supported by Professor

]lii)g, of the University of Bonn, in Prussia, who afHrms that

** the heat of the body is always lowered by alcohol/'

With this diminution of heat the juilsc always falls oft" ia

force. We are thereibre prepared for the declaration of Sir J.

Ilichardson, an eminent northern explorer :
" 1 am quite satis-

tied that spirituous liquors diminish the power of resisting

cold." On this ground alcohol is forbidden to the Kussiun

foldiers on the eve of a long inarch in cold M-eather. And as

only a vigorous vitality can resist heat as well as cold, so alco-

liol isjnst as injurious in excessive boat as in excessive cold.

Hence Sir Charles Napier addressed to his regiment at Calcutta

the following emj)hatic utterance: "Let me tell you that you
are come to a country where if you drink you are dead men."

Tiiis was the sentiment also of the gallant Ilavelock.

That alcohol diminishes muscular strength is supported by
I)r.s. Chambers and Printon, of England, and by MM. Lallemand
liiid Perrin, of Fraiice. Put while this is the latest and ripest

conclusion of science it has been the verdict of all ages. Not
only the athletes of Greece, but the j>rize-fighters and racers

t'f our own day abstain from it. E. P. "Weston, the famous
valker, holds that "the use of intoxicating liquors is not

only unnecessary, but wholly injurious," in peribrming his

feats.

That alcohol diminishes the discriminating power of the

K-nscs and of the intellect when a num is visibly intoxicated

{^ sufficiently obvious
; but it stands to reason that a small dose

"f the drug will, in its degree, 0]>erate in the same way. Wc
blow from experience and self-inspection that this is true. The
•I'.iiiestic wines which the writer of this article has been induced

'"taste a few times in his life have given him sufficient proof of
'hi<. Our author adduces other testimony of like kiiul, and
•'•-o of a physician who, in conscfjuencc of a small dose
\''!iii'h produced no outward >ign of inebriety, found himself

»!icap;ible of the nice observution requisite to obtain a })roper

diau'nosis of a patient whom he visited in that state. This is,

PouiiTii Skuiks, Vol. XXI II.- 27
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llioiofuic, becoming oiiu of tlic settled couolubiou.-: of ineiJival

scicnee.

Dr. Jirintoii, in his work on Dietetics, writes :
" .Mental

aeutencfis, accuracy of perception, and delicacy of the Ben>«.s,

are all so far opposed by alcohol that the maximum efiurt.- of

each arc incompatible with the injection of any 7iiod> rut,-

(piuntity of fermented liquid, A single glass will often sullice

to take tlie edge off both mind and body, and to redui-o

their capacity to something below tiieir perfection of work."

For tM-enty years Profef.^or Davis, in his lectures at the Medical

College at Chicago, has taught the doctrine that " alcohol is

simjdy an anoisthetic, a sedative to nervous sensibility, ;uid

debilitating to all the physical functions." It differs from

ether and chloroform in being a little more durable in its

ellect, doubtless because it cannot escape from the system ;is

rapidly as they. This fact is acted on continually. Men often

take a heavy draught of some alcoholic liquor when they arc

al)Out to have a tooth extracted, or undergo any other painful

oi)eration, whether of body or mind. Its anaesthetic agency

is thus practically and M'idely recogni/ced and acknowledged.

Xor docs alcohol greatly differ from some other anaesthetics

in the exhilaration which attends it. One of them produci-

so i)owerful and striking an effect of this kind that it is called

laughing gas; and this high and strange exhilaration, so tai"

from being considered a proof that it is a stimulant and n«'t

an ana'^sthetic, is acknowledged to be one of the syraj'ttoms of

narcosis. It it always attended by enfeeblement of the intel-

lect and the sensibilities. The same is equally true of alcoholic

cxKilaration. Dr. Anstie tested the effect of a small dose of

alcohol on himself, " and in a very few minutes found his pu!>c

beating more rapidly, IVlt a degree of numbness in his lips, and

was conscious of a conl'usion of thought.'"

l)Ut there are some facts which are supposed to ]>rove that

al((.li.>l is a true stimulant, and these will be adduced in oj^po-

^iti.>n to the doctrine of this book. Our author replies that,

whik- alcohol is in no true >onse a slimulus either to mind "i"

body, vet where these have become disordered and diseased b\

in<iu!gtMice they cannot Wv)rk as well without it until the hal'it

\^ coiKpiered and the disease removed, but that they can luvtr

work as well with it as thev would have done luid it never bccu
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i;-r»I. A pecond ansM-er is tliat, as alcoliol lulls caution, dulls

^4•Ilsibility and the keen sense of propriety and the j)Ower of

aoJitc criticism, it makes its debased and cheated victim very

M.-lf-e()ni})lacent, so that while he feels very free and energetic

];.' is simply reckless, and his judgment is unhinged and liis

wit is invariably of a coarser grain, and sometimes ludicrously

(•(.iitcmptiblc, if not something worse. A third answer is giveu

totlif effect that, notwithstanding the too common assumption

that ukoliol is a mental stinudant, there is at the same time a

truer and deeper feeling to the contrary, so that we listen to

tiiiiiiken wit " in- something of the same frame of mind with

which we witness the })erformances of ' the learned pig ' or the

fc-its of the 'educated mules.' "

If is also pei-tinently inquired how this agent can at once

ttimulate the mind and drown troid)lc. That it docs ihe latter

.-ill arc agreed, and that it does this by stupefaction cannot he

»li-iiied. ITow then can it stimulate at the same time? The
Hipposition is self-contradictory. AA^iiic is described in Scrip-

t:ire as deadening and exhilarating, but never as stimulating.

iMink it, and "they have strickcji me, shalt thou say, and I

M;is not sick ; they have beaten me, and I felt it not." " Give
wiiio unto those that Le of heavy heart. Let him drink and
J""rLret his poverty, and remember his misoT no more." " Merrv
•vith wine." It exhilarates In- deadening the senses and the

jti«!gnient. It gives no particle of strength anywhere; but to

tl'*' deluded victim it amounts to the same for the time bein^c.

ifid afterward there is a heavy price to pay for the delusive

«!ij'\vment.

I'Ut allowing that the direct operation of alcohol is always
**d;itive and deadening, is it not sometimes a real and practical

'•uniilant indirectly? It nnist be admitted on this theory that

^•'hh a man is in good health and spirits, and assured oi being
•'l"=il to Ills situation; the effect of alcohol must be a diminuticii
'

'
his force. ]>ut if he is chilled, and repressed by an ungenial

•'•'(••Mil and social atmosphere, or .somewhat cowed by the domi-
• -''t bearing of an adversary, or by the presence of a kci-n,

•!'' ndly critic, or if he is in low spirits because of sotne mi-
' ^5>'ne or bad news, so that he cannot " be himself," cannot
"•"ii; his powers into full exercise, nor make his resources avail-
'''•. then alcohol bv deadening his sen>ibilities can nuike him
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dcs]>i?c Ills adversaries and liostilc critics, and bo ]>rii'-tiv-:t!'iV

oblivious of all his sorrows and mislbrtuncs, and liis mind i-:i;i

operato to more advantage apparently, aiid yjorliaps witli isiMri?

real effect. By taking alcohol he is really stnpelied, but In- U
alr^o enlivened. His susceptibilities and his intellectual pnui-r

are absolutely dinn'nished, but their available value is reallv

increased. He bas actually less of soul and mind, but !.•

seems to liave more, because they reveal themselves bcti- r.

Kelative, therefore, to their immediate outward effects, alc.ili. 1.

even on tin's theory, may operate indirectly as an aid, bcciiH—

in some circumstances and subjective conditions a man is ah!..'

to make more of himself by its nsc than without. As .>;::

author admits, it may " utter the magic sesame which bids t':f

rocky doors of the cave open, and reveal something of lliv

wealth already gathered there."

Xow this in many cases is all that is sought in its use. Mauv

men arc confident tliat there is mental wealth enough in tlxMn,

but to get it ont, " that's the question." Whoever is not S'.lf-

possessed in public, M'hoever is too ambitious for his po\v^•r^

of execution, or M-ho from any cause whatever thinks 1;<-

cannot otherwise exert himself to full effect, whether if.

public or private, has here a temptation to use the druL' f f

IK) other purpose llinn to reveal tlie assumed rnck-ftn-i' :

treasures. This temjitation remains, though our {luthor's i"-i-

tion is correct.

"What advantage, then, have Me gained by this pritn-i]''' ^

Have we gained all that reason and philosojjhy call for on '• -

subject? or do we want an argument universally apj^lit-'''''-

60 clear, so strong, that in all situations and conditions it f

moves or destroys the power of temptation? This is imj)"S»ih' ;

it is contrary to the constitution of nature. God lias nif^'*

some things which can give pleasure or temporary advent •.:•'

while they injure us. and these necessarily form a temj»f:i'

U\ our ruin thn.ugh the part of our nature to which they a;-j" '

This is not only a fact of nature, but also a nu^ral neci- '.'

Temptation, ]>rolKiti'>n, and moi-al ngoncy are inseparable

It is no small advaniagc to have a clear and definite !;?'••••

<-dge of the nature of intoxication, or the physiol"gi'' ''
'

•

ji>yehological operation of tlu^ intoxicating agent. ]Ia\ '

attained the true philosophy of it, we are better able to tr.."«-'
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an.) incasui'c its snbonliiiate cfft'cts, and to judge acciiniLelj

why an<l when to use it, witli a full knowledge alike of its

^'.>ud and evil. We now know that it is only by stupefaction

that it can afford relief to the body or exhilaration to the mind,

and when we use it we must calculate the whole cflect. In

certain pathological conditi(~»ns any anaesthetic may 0])eratc

liriK'Hcially by deadening parts which are morbidly active; but

it is thus serviceable oidy when there is a concurrence of cer-

tain abnormal conditions. Hence, the use of alcohol as a steady

rcLriuK-n for body or mind, or for any chronic ailment, is pre-

chuled, and whenever it id rightly used it is primarily tor its

aiuvsthetic property. Where there is no call for this property

tliLTc is no call fur alcohol.

This is certainly a great step forward, scientifically and mor-

ally. Its prospective advantage is incalculable. Let this be

univei'sall}' received as a fixed princii)le oi' science, and it will

va-tly change the practice of medicine. It must have a great

iiiihuMicc on the usages of society wlien all are convinced that

uicoliul is a real stupefier of every brighter power of mind and

licart. Every thinking man, who is not already its slave, must

he superior to its allurements as an alleged quickcner of the

brain when he has become fully aware that its claim is a lie,

and. its operation a universal and unmitigated cheat. Hence-

f'Tlh men will begin to see n)ore and more clearly, that if alco-

hi'l ever. quickens a brain it is the maudlin's brain, whose

J'lt.ijuct will be more or less maudlin; and that the jnu'est con-

Cfjitions and the noblest style can never be the product of an

alcohulic brain.

Dr. Crane is not the first to call alcohol an aniesthetic. As
he himself shows, this has been d(.>ne before by scientists from

^vliuin he derives })art of his ])roofs. But tlie prevailing im-

l't*---i()ns have been vague and conflicting, and as a conse-

'jiiiMK-e the trutli in them has been less elective. Dr. C'rane

--a- the merit of giving us a consistent and scientific exposition.

^\ «' now know that alcohol is always ]nimarily and dii'ectly

="i aiuesthetic ordy. and that it can ojtcrate as a tonic <»r exhil-

•uuMt »»niy aiuesthcticaHy, and in certain abiioi-mal conditions.

Jiii- is to be the rule of the ''coming man."
't will be fouiul on examination and compaii.-^on tliat all

theories of the physiological and jisychological o[)eration of
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;i1(m1io1.?o f:ir a> tlicv are true, find tliclr exprc-s.-ioii in tli.- i.:-!i;.

ciplc a<lvocuted in tliis volutnc. It i-cconcik\s tlio (•t)Ull;t;iji^«

inij)rci^<ions of its being an apparent stimulant and yet a i):»r-

cotie, and shows tlieir mutual relation. James Parton li.is

advanced a new theory, or rather given us a new formula. fii.>:

*'it enables ns to violate the laws of nature without immf.!i;i:,-

snflering and speedy destruction." This is sometime? true, u- •,

always, and it is otherwise veiw defective as a comjirehiMir-iv.

formula. It is no sooner brought fjrth than it is swalhiwid u;.

by the formula of our author, just as the Egyptian rod-serperi'.-

wei-e swallowed up by that of Moses.

"We have given so much space to the discussion of ths

(•ha])ter Ijecause it is the most original and impoilnut in tli-.

viiliup.c.

Six chapters follow, which discuss with force and unexccj'-

tinnaltle taste the various social, economical, and moral a-jifc!.-^

of the general subject of intemperance, closing witli a chaj't' r

on remedial measures.

The style of the author is worthy of very high commendati'tu.

It is perfectly transparent; it is free from hackneyed j»hra-r-.

and every-where reveals a mind as genial as it is solid. T"

read this volume is alike recreation and instruction. It ha- :•

dull })ages or paragraphs. Xarrativc and argument alike bcgui!''

llit> reader's attention, ami command his ajtproval. Even i!.-'

m«Kt labored demonstration is equally easy and clear. 0\w :ir-

tide shall conclude with the author's last paragraph, which aiu^

to dispel a selfish indisposition to earnest tempei'anec endeavor-.

I'^iglitiui^ hand to liaml, foot to fool, with this j)Owerful f<'>.\
\*

-

niu>t contend for the nation's litt", and sutler defeat, or gain at ti-*'

be^l a hard won vietoiy. And the saddest thought of all is il-'-

there sliould be anions those who ought to be foremost in llie :\'^-

lion so much reluetauco to act, so luiu-li apathy in regard to ''
•'

ruin wrought before tlieir very eyes. "\Ve arc like the dwellers i".

a lufry niausiou built ow souje dangerous coast where t're<iiiiii''

wrecks occur. Darkness and storm may be without, but we at«-

^afe, and full of iK'ace and comfort within. A ship crowde^l \m|''

).a-N,.nirers is goinir to ))ii'ees ainom; the rocks, and we know '•'

We see the red Hash of the :darni-uuus, and liear the lioouiiu'.r -'-'"

nt! that deatii is at work a.nd help is needed. Ibii \\-e are -.':'

^\"e JMok around at tlie cirele of loved ones; we glance at the <!>" r-

i"nl tire,tiie tal)lc, the hooks, the pii'tured walls. Yes, wo an- ':'• •

i'aiutly amid tiie roar of the winds and the sea we hear iiuploiiu.;
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voices, but we are safe. We siii2j our evening sonp; of praise, avo

Fav our eveninp: prayer. We retire to our betls and fall asleep to

tlic sound of storm and snrf, and in\ploruig voices still more faintly

hcai'd ;
while all lhroui;li the night, one after auotlK'r, men, women,

.•iiid little innocent children are diopping, drop])ing from the icy

Avreck, and tlie b\)sy waves are piling the dead along the shore un-

der our very windows.—Pp. 202-2G4.

Akt. VI.—the life of trust.

"The Life of Trust," by Georgo Miiller, written by himself,

is a curious book, which lias been now several years before tlie

American public, and has, very natural!}' and reasonaldy,

attracted the notice of multitudes of Christian j^coide. The
work purports to be a narrative of " the Lord's dealings"

with the author, and the American edition was edited by Kcv.

II. L. Wayland, accompanied with an introduction by his

father, the late Rev. Dr. Wayland, wherein that great and

good man clearly records his indorsement of tlie book, and

fonchides as follows: "We commend this most unpretend-

ing of narratives to the thoughtful consideration of Christians

of all denominations. Wc have greatly overrated the teaching

of these facts if they do not furnish strong incentives to a life

of holy exertion^ and impai't an nnvont'jd and j>o\ocrfal motive

io earnest and believing pra>/tr.''^

This book comprises a full and minute account of what its

title sets forth, a life of infst—\vuT-t sincere, firm, and unfail-

ing in God and in his "exceeding great and precious prom-
ises." It is not a presentation of such a trust as is merely
r<-casional and intermittent, but a trust that was daily, hourlv,

constant and wakeful like the breath, ever leaninir, ever re-

posing, ever asking, over receiving ; and hence it furnishes to

lis one of tiie finest and most striking illustrations wc have ever
»<'en of that remarkable Scripture teaching us to '-be careful

'••r nothing; but in every tiling by ])rayor and supplication
^^ith tlianksgiviiig. h>t ymir re.pie-ts be made known unto God.
And the peaoe of God, wliieh passeth all understanding, shall

^**'P your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus."
Mr. Mullcr is a Russian by birth, born near llalberstadt
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in ISiVi. He i^rc'W up ii \viiy\\'ar<l ycnitli. G,'iviiiii; niucli {im!i))!i'

,'iiii! wxalitin to his tntlier, who. however, went to very (-..a-

pi.hTahle cxi)CiirfO tor liis ediic-atidii. Amid all the inciriilari-

tiis and sinful ])ractic(,'S of his youtli he seems to liave inn.i.-

coiiimendahlc proficiency in his studies, and was v/el! versed in

the ancient and inodei'n lan2'uaL;"es, When ahuut twi-ntv

>eais of an-c he «!;avG hifnself more fully than before to serioa-

lliou-jhts and a correct conduct, and before he had coinpU'tcd

his education at llallc he had become a very decided ('!ii:

tian. (h'cply ind)ned witii the spii-it of a missionary, an.l

wa^ much exercised in resftpet to enirao-Ino; in foreign mi.-.-iuu-

ary hdjcws. In 1820, and when twenty-four years of a^e, hr

])a^sed over to England ; and shortly after reaching: London

he received information of a certain dentist who had rehu-

(jui.-hed a profitable business yieldin-:: Iiim about $6,000 a year,

Mitli tlu- intention of <z:<^inpi:, with his family, as a missioiiarv to

Peisia. '^simply trusting in the Lord for temporal sujijtHc-."

This iideliigenee ])roduccd a deep impression upon the mind

of Midler, and, we may presume, aided in giving a coloriii.;

to his whole subsequent career.

On coming to England, Mr. Midler gave sjiocial attention f.t

Mndic-^ preparatory to the ministry; and in the course of su<h

Bludies he relates that he came, af length, to lay aside aluio4

every other book, and gave himself to sinijdy reading ami

studying the v,-oi-(l of Goil. '' The result of this was," said \\>\

'•that the f]i-st evening that 1 shut myself into my room to

give my-elf to ])rayer and meditation over the Scriptures I

leai-ncd more in a few iunirs than I had done (hiring a peri.-'l

of several mt/ntlis previously. But the j^ad'CuUir dfff'i/rt«-

v:".s iJutf f i-({;:',r, d iral ^fri n<j(h for my soul in dohuj ,w."

lie now began to preach as a sort of independent mini~t( r

of the Gospel; for it seemed not, somehow, to accord with tin-

genius of this man, or, at least, with his idciis (;f i>ure mJ''

t-imple fdih in (;..(l,to attach himself to any existing reh'gi'"--

or-anization or Church. With him, beyond most men of w!io!:i

We jiave read or heard, the Lord Chi-ist was all in all. Ii="

f' eii.ed lo distru>t all and eviay intei-vcning agencv. I le >!ira:'»-

IriMi any earthly l>i.diop, or l*)-e>bylfry, or ecclesiastical c<>un-' i

or LTui lance. He sought to thaw ingh to God, and covett^l to

detl with him alone, and eonununc with him ''face to face.'
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>fr. MiiUer presently entered upon a reirnlar course of niiu-

istrvat Tei!j;nni()Utli, where he had been invited to settle. Here

li(j li;id, lit first, reeeived a ref^ular salary, thou'i,li a very limited

jiiiKumt
;
yet, sn)all as it was, he soon reached the conclusion

that it was Avrong for him to labor in the ministry for any

specific salary whatever, but that it was incumbent n])on him

to look to the l.ord for such a provision as he might incline

one and another of those to whom he ministered to contrib-

ute for his maintenantie. For receiving these contributions

n permanent box was placed in the chajicl, and all desirous

of aiding in the minister's sup[)ort deposited here their

ofi'ci'ings.

]n the spring of 1S32 Mr, ]\Irdler, after much consideration

and prayer for the divine direction, removed to Bristol with a

view of exercising his ministry there. Before and after leaving

TeigJimouth he seems to have been associated with a Mr.

Craik, a gentleman of like spirit with himself"; and at the end

of two years' labor at Bristol, with moderate success, they

were led to establish a jNTissIonary Society on principles more in

harmony with his ]>eculiar views of trust in God alone than

what he conceived to be the character of existing associations

for missionary eftbrt, A part of these principles was that the

conti'ibutions of unconverted persons should neither be asked

nor lejected if offered, that the help of this class of persons

f-huuld not be allowed in managing the affairs of the associa-

tion, and that the society should never iruMir any debt. Its

fcope included Sunday-schools, day-schools managed on scrip-

tural principles, circulation of the Scriptures and tracts, and

direct aid to missionary eflbrts ]u-oper. The sequel will show
tlie progress and results of this undertaking.

The idea of another enterprise of charity and benevolence was

presently revolving in the mind of ^Ir. MCdler, and that w;i> the

i'.-tai>lishmcnt of a house and home for destitute orphan chlhlren,

^vith a view of providing for the temporal necessities of this

class of children, and of training them, by the aid of suitable

a>si.>tants, "in the nurture and admonition of the Lord.*' The
enterprise seems to \\:\\v been siigL;e>tcd t<> liis mind l)y the

celci)riitcd orplnin establishment of Franke at Thdle. ''This

evening," he writes, "I took tea at a sister's house, where I

four.d Franke's Life, I liave frcfpiently for a long time thought
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of laboring in a similar way on a much smaller fcalr, not i •

imitate Franke, but in reliance upon the Lord." "Who m.iv

e^timate(the thought Isold and trite, but will bear repeatin::!

the influence of one little book, or even of a single jxage thereof;

And how true, as well as wonderful, that a single good .-i*--!

from the sower's hand may, under a gracious rrovidcncc,

Fj)ring up to a mighty growth !

An or[)han house is determined upon by !Mr, Milller, and it

was to be founded and sustained upon the one great principlo

of sir/ij)lc irusl in a faithful God. The plan comprised thivo

]>iominent ideas:

1. A pi-ovisiou for the temporal and spiritual wants of dt-'i-

titutc orphan children.

2. The securing of this provision not by the ordinary pn-o-

ess of soliciting charitable aid, whether publicly or privalrlv.

from any human being, but by direct and trustful appeals to ( iud

al<'>ne for all needful funds and every requisite appliaTice.

3. Thirdly, the establishment thus of a visible and taugi!'!«'

monument and demonstration of the unchanged faithfiilnor-i

of God in his prompt and direct answers to fervent and believ-

ing })rayer.

This last, indeed, was the ])rincipal and favorite idea, and to

thi> all other ideas were subordinate. "This, then," said Mr.

M., '• was the primary reason for establishing the orphan hou-e.

I certainly did from my heart desire to be used by God t"

beiielit the bodies of poor children bereaved of both jiarcu!-.

and seek in other res[)ects, with the help of God, to do thr-u

good foi- this lite. I also particularly longed to be used by G.-i

in getting the dear orphans trained up in the fear of God ;
h'i'

still the lirst and primary object of the work was, and still i-.

that Ciod might be magnified by the lact that the orj^lians n;i'i< r

my caro arc provided with all they need only hi/ j.'/ai/' r <'>
'

f't^h, withoiit any one being asked by mc or my fellow-ial"-''

ors, whereby it may bo seen that God is faithful dill •''•'

/c'//vs' ;./<///.:/ dill.''

In the same connection ^fr. ]\riiner further remarks :

All ilusc exercises ot" my soul wliirli rosultcd from t!ie !:»'•' '''''

Ko many believers willi MJioin 1 beir:niie noquainted were li:ir:i--<'

and distressed in mind, or brt)nL,dit guilt on tlieir c-nu-iieiic"^, •
"

aei-oiint of nut trustinir in the Lord, were used 1)V God to a\^;»'^"'>
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ill my heart tlio desire of Petting bef..rc the Chiircli at large, n\\<\

l)i-ture tlie world, a proof that lie lias not in the least changed, and

this seemed to me I)est done I)y the ostahlishing of an orphan house.

It nee<h<ltobe somolliing which could be seen even by tlie natural

t'vo. Now if 1, a jioor man, simply by prayer and faitli, obtained,

xrtdiout asJcbiij anu inclicidaal, the means for establishing and

carrying on an orphan lioiisc, there M'ould bo sometliing whicli,

Avilli' the Lord's blessing, might bo instrumental in strengthening

the faith of the children of Uod, besides being a testimony to the

consciences of the unconverted of the reality of the things of

Cod.

At length tlic first actual step is taken—a public meeting

;

not for material aid, but " as a means of ascertaining more

clearly the Lord's mind concerning the matter/' Then, one

evening, amid his Scripture reading occur the curious words,

"Open thy mouth wide and I ^vill fill it!" Simultaneously

^vith this the " orphan house " looms up, and oat goes a peti-

tion for the suitable premises—a petition for a thousand pounds

for the suitable edifice, and a petition for the suitable assistants

to take care of the children. Great requests these, and strik-

ing deeply at the \Qvy roots of the matter, and grasping before-

hand the grand accomplishnient. Faith is already at work—
the same laith which "is the substance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen " as yet.

" Two days afterward a shilling is received for the orphan

house—the first shilling! Li two days more appear a piece

of furniture, ten shillings, and a proffered assistant. On the

morrow a brother and sister oftei- themselves and their sub-

stance, while, in the evening, sundry' articles of table furniture

tuake their aiipcarance. Other like articles follow s])eedily,

I'lgt.'thcr with $250 in cash from an unexpected source. Meau-
tiuie prayer goes on, and faith is awake, and constant as the

recurring days ai-e the oiferings—offerings of weekly money
nd)scri]>tions, of furniture, of provisions, of per.-onal ^ervi(es,

"f clothes, and every sort of household goods. ]\[ore >(rangcly

f'ill, an offering of s.'JOO comes from one who with her needle

^\ as earning her daily bread, and whose average ga.in w:us froni

^\\"o t(,» five shillings per week, ]k'ing remonstrated with by
Mr. M. as having given unduly, she icsj)0nds, ''•TheL<u-d has

i-:i\en his lad drop y}'L blood for me, and should I not give hiiu

»I»i«i hundred pounds?"
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SiK-li wa:? the procc^;s, and snc-li tho siicf-ess; and ciLditi-.n

months after tlie eoTnineiicing efforts the orplian houM; t.j.t-in.l

its hospitahlc doors, and seventeen cliiklren entered there t-- h..-

cared tor in bod}' and in sonl. There had been no s<'lirit 1111;

for a sin£r;le penny. Good men and women abonndcf], and

^enoi-on> hands were not wantino; to proffer any aid for t!ie

a-kinii;; l)iil there M'ere no petitions for human lielp, n.it ;i

Rolitarv solicitation save those requests tliat were "made kn^iwu

nnto Go.h"

As time -went 0!i tin's enterjn-Ise was constantly extcndliiL'

itself. The orphan children a])plying for admission mnlliplicd,

a< al-o the ehildi-en of tlic daj-schools, wliich, as we liave mci;,

liad been already establislied. The earliest aceommodatioi!-

for the orphans were rented premises, but it was not jon^'

before more suitable and permanent fixtui-es came to l»e a

neces-ity.

The change fi-om rented premises for the acconimodatioii of

the orphans to premises that should be the property of tiie

institution forms a conspicuous era in this singular entei-pri^o.

After ten years of such efforts and success as above alhn]eil to

this change took place, and the new premises, edifice, fur;:!-

tni-e, every thing, were the fruits, ]-»ure and simple, of the sainr

jM-ay^^r of faith. For four hundred and forty-seven snrce— iv.-

d;iy> \\a- tin- prayer (-)ffcred for the requisite means: and dur

iiig th('~c tiays, in ditt'erent sums ranging from a few jiencc !•

two thousand pounds, £0,2S5 bad been received—receive!

without a single apjdication to anyone fir help except (i"^l

alone. Then the building arose and was finished, and, by >\u--

ceeding domuions, was furnished completely; and at tin' ''i^-l

of three years and seven months from the day when the lir-'.

].raver was >dfered for the gift of the new premises and a«i-"i:>-

modatioii^, one hundred and forty persons—children and a—'-t-

ant< -i>n-;H'(l in thither and occupied them, while the >nni --3'

SL\r.o() wa-, at the ^-anu.^ time, on deposit for the mainttMiai.o-

and in^lrurtion of the oi-jihans.

As this great enter). ri^^e of the erection of the orphan hoiiv

wa- ap]>voarhing comjilclitin. and when a lar^e sum of iii"!;--/

woiilii still be necessary for the re(iuisife furniture and ii.\!"r. -.

and f ir which jimount I'f nioiu'y the j)rayer of faith wa- d:-.!:>

a^(vnding, a gentleman aj.proached Mr. Mfdler, and, aiur a
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few inimites' conversation, placed in liis liancls two tliousand

IKMinds, ($10,000,) witli "permission to use it for the fitting up

and fnrnisliing of the new orplian house, or for any thing else

neoded in connection witli the orphans."

Tims a great work had been executed, and sucli a AV(»rk as

wuuld doubtless ha\'e satisfied nianj a good man to havcaccom-

jihshed. But Islw Midler seemed hardly conlldent that all was

done which was either necessary or pot^siblc. Three hundred

orjijians had been provided fur, but a])])lications were constantly

made for others who coidd not be accommodated. Thon:-ands

of this class were scattered through tlie country, many of them

confined in })risons to pi'cservo them from starvution, while the

public provision for these unfoi'tunate children was inadequate,

as well aSj in many instances, unsuitable. Th.e benevolent spirit

of George Muller was stinvid within liim as he contemplated

fo much destitution and suffering. lie had already dt)nc a

great and good work for the aid and welfare of a multitude.

In the prosecution of such a work he had gained a valuable

experience in this sj>herc of benevolence. God liad wunder-

fidly helped him in snch an enterprise. Through the Divine

co-operation three hundred were already provided for ; why,

with the same aid and co-operation, might not a thousand be

iioused, clothed, fed, and educated as well as tlirce hundred ?

So reasoned this man ; and he presently began to pi-ay and

trust, as Avell as to i-eason, ju.-t as he had before prayed in be-

half of the orplian house, now completely filled. The idea

inew upon him, and fur a long time the contemj)lation and
the praying proceeded with himself alune. For months he

^poke of the matter to none but God. This idea was that of

another orphan house, and one of sullicient capacity to accom-

iiiodiite seven hundred orj^hans, thus actually comi»leting a

•'oimd thousand ! Such a ]»roject was too vast and weighty to

be hastily talked of even to his wife. To mo>t pe<iple it would

-Pliear pre}>usterous. The outlay would require to be WA less

'.ban Sl75,000, v.-hih^ not one dollar was in hand f )r ^luh a

I'urpo.se, and on ^[uller''s |)rincij)le of ]n'ucedure n«>t a dollar

iiiiNt be s')lieited from an> human source. God alone was to

he sought unto fir the entire means fur executing this ^tupen-

dous work.

And, in brief, the ]>raying, as we have seen, commenced

—
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coiinncncc'd, and for a long time proceeded, with tlil.- (.m- iii.in

only. ]]ut faith increased as prayer continued, and at tlirci.d

of liftiH'ii weeks of daily praying he records that durini^^ tin-

last ton of tliose weeks all doubts touching the proj'.'ct win.'

goiiu. "The greatness of the sum required," said lie, "atiMnU

me a kind of secret joy; for the greater the ditllculties In 1h>

overcome, the more it will he seen, to tlie glory of God, lidW

much can be done bj prayer and faitli." The reader will lifi<.-

keep in mind that there v:ere to be daily su])plie3 of foml, ami

iiisti-ucticju for three hundred persons, " Looking at it natu-

rally,'' he very })ro])erly remarks, "it is enough to make one

tremble. T»ut trusting in the living God, as by his gi-ace I

was enabled to do, I had uot the least trial of mind, and \va>

assui'ed that God would as certainly help me as when, fourteen

years before, the number of orphans was onh' one tenth part

as large."

And so with all his ]»resent responsibilities, and with no help,

except from God, to meet them day by day, it was now I'ully

in this man's mind to treble that responsibility—to increa-e h:-

c.'iigregation (>f orphans from three hundred to one thou-aixl,

and in due time to behold before his eyes the requisite aecin-

modationsfor such an unprecedented rallying. "With the tlnee

Imndred, the daily expenses were not less than $50 for tie

orjihaiH alone, while another $50 would no more than cover t!i''

other expenses for each day. AYhat would be the daily lial>il-

ities, then, when the thousand should be assembled, were easy

to eslimate.

The first donation for the new enterprise was half a sover-

eign, (about $2 50.) On the evening of the day after the phui

became publicly known a lady pi'esented a sovereign. Tliree

days afterward came in ten shillings, a sovereign, four halt

crowns, three shillings, and two shillings and six})enee. 1"

twenty-four days only abuut as many i')ounds had been given.

"Jhit 1 am not discouraged," said this 1>ravo believer.
*'

'l'!i»'

less there couies in the more earnestly I pray, the more T h'^k

out for answers, and the more assured I am that the Lord, in

hi- own time, after he has tried my faith, will send me lar'_"
•'

suii!>. and, at last, all 1 need." Small amounts continue l"

come in, but, in a month or two, he is incited to pray s})eeial!y

for largei" sums; when presently comes in a gift of $2,5'"J t"^
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the new building. "1 was not the least excited," he writes.

•• J:Wn that very moment when I received this donation 1 was

l.-.kini,' out for means, for hirgc donations, and I should not

).;ive been surprised if £5,000 had conic in, or more." At tlic

1 11(1 »»f three months and a half from the day of receiving tlic

\\\A donation £SS3 had been given for the contcm])lated edi-

?).»', when the journal of Mr. M. reads as follows :
" I am not

<li-;i]>j)ointed, thongh as yet only the fortieth part of what is

!..-cilc'd has come in. P>ut how soon, how very soon, can the

l.iiij alter the as]»cct of things ! Even this evening while I am
writing he could give me many thousand pounds." One day,

:i few months after this, came a present of a thousand })0unds,

wlicreby Mr. M. is, of course, greatly refreshed. Kiue months

hfu-rward, dui'Ing which small sums were of almost daily oc-

(urrenco, a pledge was received of £8,100—the joint donation

"f j^evcral Christians. "The largeness of the donation," said

l.f, " while it exceedingly refreshed my spirit, did not in the

\-.\-{ surprise me, for I expect great things from God." " Is

it lint obvious," he adds, " that the princi])les on which 1 labor

^rt" not only applicable to the work of God on a small scale, but

j»'M)/a/' the most extensive operationsfor God? "

•Vs the spring of 1S5G arrived the Xew Orphan House Fund
H;ii..unted to £29,298, and another year increased the amount
• ' l"''l,S17. Thus the addition of £8,000 more would carry up
^- <• building fund to the requisite figure for the erection and
ririiisliinii of the Orphan House. But the entire anionnt

'^.t-; forthcoming. Under date of February, 1858, is the entry

: 1:..\\ ing :
" As far as I am able to judge, I have all I require

•'1 t!ie way of pecuniary means for the third house also, so that

< i'u able to accomplish the full enlargement of the orphan work
"lie tlu)u>and orphans."

lii(' '-third house" here referred to is exi>laincd by the fact

• 't Mr. ^rijllcr had concluded to erect tioo houses instead of
'"'. which should respectively accommodate 400 and 300 in-

• •^. Tlie first was already built, furnished, and o})ened
;

'
• tlic first active steps were taken for the erection of the

'-•"!id. ^[c'an while the }ilan of an erection for 300 was so

'Si'd as to provide a building that should accommodate
' "mtead. Consideral)ly more expense would thus, of course,

' I'icurred, and hence, at the end of two months after the de-
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cifiion for tlie larger accomniodatioii?, £7,000 were donatfil m\A

left entirely at the cli:si)Osal of ]\Ir. j\r., '-as tlic work of (i.-l

might more especially require it," and up to May, ISOO, in-.t<:i.i

of £35.000, the sum he had at lirst deemed requisite for tln-

«frcat enlargement of his o])erations, £45,113 had been recfivi-(l

—more than $50,000 beyond the estimated cost of accHnuiiu.

dations for the TOO additional orphans ! Well miglit tlii- 1..-

liever in God adopt the apostolic doxology, and exclaim, ' N<.\\

unto lli)n that is able to do exceeding abundantly aliovo all

tliat we ask or think—nnto Ilim be glory !

"

So the third house was begun, and the walls thereof wwv
ascending as the hook we are noticing was issued, (ISGO.") Of

these hoUfci's a visitor and ej'C-witness "^ writes as foll-'V...

:

"Tlie.~e are all built of stone, in the most complete and thor-

ough manner. No ]:)ains have been spared in rendering tin lu

convenient, comfortable, and safe for children, and with spt(.-!:v!

reference to warmth, light, ventilation, and cleanliness; an-i

•while all is in good taste, and exceedingly chaste and neat, it i-*

all plain—nothing for show or oi'nament."

The entire cost, and the manner of obtaining the fund-. l;i'

quotes from Mr. ]\[., as follows: "Without any one hav!:i-

been jiersonally apjilied to for any thing by me, the sum "f

£133,528 14 (sGCTjClO) has been given to me for the ori>h.:r;-.

us the result of prayer to God, since tlie comniencemni; . !

tlie work, which sum includes the amonnt received foi- l' i'

building fund, for the houses already built, and the one m-w iu

progn-s^.''

])r. Wayland jircsents, as follows, the sununary of the or]'!.:!n

dei>artment of Mr. ]\Iiil!cr's remarkable operations and ell"!".-:

By dogrcc^ the cst.iblisliment iuoreased, and it was ni-o(->->i'y

to leave llie hired houses in whicli tlie chihlrtMi had llnis l:ir 1"«"-

acc-ominoihifed. l.nnd wa-^ puroJKisfd, :md a building was t-n-.i-i

ii\ the viciuily of I'listol. Tliis was soou filled to ovcrHow Ip-. •

'

another hull. ling was demanded. 'J'his was erected, and it w:<" • ""'

very soon filled. Tht-se buildings were suffieieut to .•u-eoumi'-i
•''"

Steven hundred orplinns. At ihe presenl moment (I)eeend)er. l"'- '

a third Ijuildimr, larger than either, is in the ])rocess of ere^ t «

and i^ to be finished in the course of the cnsniiig summer. ^\ •
"

'

• hi- ^!lal! l>e eoni|«le!C(l, aeconuuodations will have f)ei.n [iri'M'i- s

lor eleven liuudred and fifty orphans. 'I'hcsC expensive bail-l''-'

* Rev. Dr. SawtcUo.
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hnvo bK'ti erccte*.!; titc litml lins been purchasecl on whlcli they

Hlaiid; this multitndo of cliildrcn Im.s bfcn clotliod, and (id, anil

(•diu-att'd; support and remuneration liavc been ]»rovided for all

till- niTossary teachers and assistants, and all this lias been done by
:i mail ^vho is not worth a dollar. Jle has never asked any one

hill God ibr wliatcver tliey needed, and from the bc<:ji)i,)i)i<:;- they

li:ivo never wanted a meal, nor have they ever allowed themselves

lo he iti debt. Thci-e seems in this to be something as remarkable

as if Mr. ]Muller lia-l eoinmanded a sycamine tree to be removed
and planted in the sea, and it bad obeyed him.

Yet all this is but a part ; for hand in hand wit.li tlie great

work thus portrayed, ]\Ir, Mtillor, in connection with l)is asso-

ciate and fellow-labo'cr, Islv. Craik, besides their personal min-

istry from Sabbath to Sabbath, and the care of a largo Church,

lias, tipon the same ]>rinciplcs as in the orphan enterprise, car-

ried foi'ward an increasingly clllcient Bible, tract, and )nission-

ary work. And here Kev. Dr. Sawtellc, the visitor and eye-

witness above alluded to, shall sum np for us

:

I)iiring the past year, (ISGO,) and out of the snme funds sent

ill answer to prayer, there have been expended for the circulation

of the Holy Scriptures tlie sum of £5,GS1 IHs. 3-i-d. ; also more
than £5,000, or ^25,000, to aid missionary efforts in various ]iarts

of the world; and the total amount received since 1834, to aid

the blessed Avork of missions in home and foreign fields, is £34,495
•!<. 4d. Added to ;dl tliis is tlic sum of £8,0G4 r2s. 0-Ul. ex-

j"-iided since 1S40 fm-the circulation of religions books and tracts,

hy wliieh sum 11,403,174 books and tracts liave been circulated.

Thus wo sec tliat for these various objects, disconnected with the
orphans, there has been donated since ]March, 1834, the sum of
•i'">l,V77 14s. lid., which, added to the sum for the or]jhans, makes
a total of £185,300 Ss. lid., nearly one niillion of dollars, stait to

Mr. Midler from various parts of the Christian woi'ld, and from
thousands who never saw liim, all in answer to ]n"ayer, to aiil him
III carrying forward his benevolent work ia saving souls, and to

I'oiior and" glorify God.

\\ ith this imperfect glance at the book before ns, and at the

^''"iiderful work whose })rocess and accomplishment it reveals,

^^'^ Conclude our remarks with two simple aiul nutiu-al iu-

'i'jiries.

1 he obvious lesson fi-om this l)0ok, and from what it nan-ates,
"- that of carjicst and heartfelt prayer to God in reference t®

^\i'iy concern of life both great and small; and our iirst in-

^'^yvwni Sekiks, Vot.. XXill.—28
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<]uirv is, whether this lesson he in accordance icith theic'tch'noj^

vf the JJolij Scriptures.

Tliat the doctrine of prayer itsell' is of the Scrijitiins It

would 1)0 idle to arj^ne for u mouient. '' I will that men ])r:i\,'"

is iirtquestioned throughout the great world of Christen' jum.

This being so, it seems equally certain that the prayers of rii' :i

should comprise every lawful matter in which they are int.-r-

esled. ^Vithin this limit there can be no exception. The di-

tinction of things and events into great and little is entin !y

cotnmon among men, and the "little" matters -with whirh w.-

arc always conversant are too often ])asscd over as eith- :

unnecessary, or unsuitable to be comprised among the subj-r;.

of jirayer. All this assumes that m'O are capable of couijti-

hendiiig ftdly these apparent trit^es, and of tracing all tinir

bearings, and pondering all their results, however near or rcni'-i.'.

and however slender or momentous. In other words, it assunu «

that we always see clearly what, among things and events, a:'.*

great, and what are small, and of small consequence, h i-

quite urmecessary to say that this assumption involves an err' r

most vital and important, and that human judgments ci'i nitilti-

tudes of. matters in respect to their imjjortance, absolute '-r

relative, have proved essential, and often disastrous failur.-^.

Indeed, it is not at all unlikely that the distinctions of thiiiL"-

into great and little, imj)ortant and unimportant, eventful \\y.\

nneve-ntful, is merely human, and has little or no place in t!.'-

divine njind ; and it may very possibly be that with Ilim v.l."

made the world and all things that are therein, wlmse lt- •'•

Providence superintends all, and who, in respect to every tliit'-'.

Hces the end from the begiiniing— it may be po>sible, we -:i.'^'.

that with Tlim there is nothing small, nothing unimportant <

'

uneventful. Certain it is of ourselves that, in regard t^ t-vrrv

thing, we "sec as through a glass darkly," and the ke.Mu-!.

clearest, largest human vision is essentially limited—so limit- '•

indeed, that there is not a si.litaiy mattcn- or event, curreu'- •

'

historical, ever so conspicuous or in>igniri('ant, and relating' >*

oui-selves or any othei- ])arlies that are or ever were o!i ti >

earth, u].)ou whieh A\e may place our iinger ai\d say, 'H'* '

co7nj>littlij coitiprch-nj. l^ver are we moving amid muit;t:>*-

fious influences, a few of them proceeding from sources \slii' '

we see and partially appreciate, and thousands of others where
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of wc are unaware, and take no account, while yet tlieir tend-

ency may be more or lc?3 directly toward our M-eal or woe.

The Scrii)tnrcs recognize this fact, as well in their teachings

touching prayer as out>idc of such teachings. Hence the direc-

tion to man is, '"In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and he

phall direct thy paths." " Be careful for nothing; hut in every

thing, by prayer and supplication, with tlianksgiving, make
your requests known unto God."

And what do such Scriptures assume but that in every way

of ours, nay, every step we take, literally or otherwise, we are

incompetent to go alone; and that in all things pertaining to

us, and our relations to others, we need the Divine help; and,

needing this, we should ask for it with prayer and sui)plicatiou<

The narrative further teaches that while prayer should be

tlins comprehensive, it should be trustful as well. In other

words the prayer, in all its lawful requests, should be accom-

panied with a confident expectation of being answered. This

was clearly the spirit and character of the constant ]>rayer

ollered by Mr. jMiiller, which certainly bears the seeming of

having been answered.in a manner which we are accustomed to

term wonderful. "Were those trustful prayers scriptural, or was

it a species of fanaticism to pray as he did for such things as he

asked for, and especially with such expectations as he indulged

in connecticiu Mith his prayers?

Much is said in the Xew Testament oi faith as accompany-
ing prayer to God ; and so various arc the references to this

niatter, especially in the ])ersonal teachings of Christ himself,

that we deem it quite unnecessary to repeat them. A single

striking instance will be sufficient for our purpose; and it is

r»corded in Mark xi, 22-2-i, reading as follows:

And .Tcsus answerincr sailli unto tlicni, Have faith in CJod. l\>r

^(rily I say unto you, That whosoever sliall say unto this uioiuilain,

Ih' iliou removed, and lie tlmu cast into tlie sea; and shall not
'!"ubi in his la-art, hut shall htru-No that those things which hosaith
''hall conio to jiass; he sliall liavc wiiatsocvc-r he saith. 'J'Ikmi tor*'

' f-ay unto you, AVhal ihin^s M)t ver yc desire, when ye pray, believe
dun ye i-ec(.:ive them, and yi- shall li;i\e tl.'eui.

I-aylng this remarkable Scripture along-side of tlie curious

picture presented in Mr. iSliiller's narrative, and what is the dis-

<-T«)>ancy between the two? "What are the marvelous details
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of tliat lii.stoiT, from beginning to end, but a sort of runiiinj

and porpctnal comniontary upon the scriptural dcclaratiun f

This man asked of God. Tie asked for all lawful things; but

lu". as suggested by Dr. Wavland, a?ked as for the '-rcniov;!!

of mciimtaiiis." yet he asked evrj)ficting tp receive.

And why did he indulge this expectation? AVhy this lrii>t ,'

AVIiat was its right or propriety? "We answer that this (•'.'.!•

lident expectation was founded u]>on what had been divinr'v

j>i-omised, and it was, therefore, perfectly reasonable, and with-

out a particle of fiinatieism. The man simply believed ('mil—
the most rational thing under the sun. He who woidd cavil ;.i

the (niiit exercised by Mr. ]\tiiller when asking great and goi-d

things of the Lord should begin his cavils with God hinisi-lf,

and with liis promise, lie should first attack the great ]>lcdL"-'

that '^ Ecery one that asl'eth, receiveth." The trusting of th!'

ph-dge was the head and front of this man's offending. (> •

liehind him, theivforo, ye who demur, and hold your con trover-;.

Avitli God that promised. The unreasonableness of the pniy.r

of faith, and the whole of it, is that of trusting Tlini irl'-

cannot Ue.

r>ut how can one "believe that he receives?" receiv.--.

\\hih' he sees nothing, feels nothing, and all is vacancy? A-k

SI iiu> littl(^ boy wliosc father, kind, excellent, and true, issitti:i_'

lu'f ti\- him, and Avhom the child never thought of distru>t!i:_-.

Says this father to his boy, '' jMy son, I have some delii-i'-:!*

apples somewhere near by; ask for one and yon shall ha'"'

it.'' "Please, pa, give me one;" says the child; and a< K-

thus asks, uot a shadow of a doubt crosses his little soul t!.:.'

the apple is forthcoming, llis father has the apples, and 1'

has promised one for the asking, and he is true. The contidv'"
'

or trust of the little boy is as if he were receiving the aj')';''

.-Inndtaneou>ly with tlie asking t'or it. l>ut from human iinp< r-

f'ction tlu' arising and j'eceivii^.g are n(:)t precisely identical i"

time. Here the latter must folluw the former; and so it ••n''-'

i- in the Divine giving, but not noccs-ary or always so. 'I
'

•'

a-king and receiving are often in the same moment. Amid i'
•

vwy moments of Daniel's sn]>plication llie Angel of r.l>-^:"
'

^\a- descending to him, " being caused to fly swifily." (^^r.;«- -
'

than the lightning's flash can He answer the request:^ tliat i.""'

" nsade known " to him. The laws of time and succo.--i"n
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Mnd not tli.'it arm, nor limit at all the Infinite goodness. A
(lav. a moment, is willi Jlim as a tiiousand years. "Believe

that ye receive," tlien, implies no error or lanuticism in him

w ho is asking of God. N ay, not only is this asking and receiv-

ing often simuitaneous, but the receiving sometimes anticipiltes

the asking; for " JJefore they call I will answer," is one of the

wondrons presentations of outbursting, overflowing mercy. Its

grand proclamation is, " Ik'lieve that ye receive!" receive

while yon are asking, I'eceive as yon are, receive noia !

]hit suppose the answer to the trustful prayer is delayed, as

it often seems to Ix; ; then the doctrine of the ]\';u-rati\-e, as

well as of the Scriptures, is that the same prayer and trust be

persisted in to the last—that it be urged day by day—that the

delay of the i-csponse is doubtless for the best of reasons, and

that the blessing thus sought, and sought earnestly and i)erse-

veringly, is sure to be received. So says, also, the Scripture

teaching. The importunity of the man who had "nothing to

set before " his friend is an illustration. So, also, the pi)(.)r

widow's long persistence with the unjust judge, '"xXnd shall

not God avenge his own elect, Avhich cry day and night unto

liini though he bear long with them
;

I tell you that he will

avenge them speedily."

We conclude, th(>ieforo, that the career of 'Mv. "^^ulIer

—

especially iu his constant and trustful ])rayer to God—was as

tally in iiecordance with the teaching of the Holy Scriptures

as its success was remarkable and astonishing.

Our second inquiry is, AVhether the Christian community
generally have attained to this life of prayer and trust?

We approach this inquiry with sincere reluctance, inasmuch
as we fear that it must be answered in the negative. The bim[)le,

carne.-t,]>ersistent, tru-^ttul {irayei- wiiich in this article we have
Ihcu cMutemplating is, as we think, certainly wanting with

"lultitudes of [)rofessii)g Christians of every denomination, and
\'>i!h i.io many miuistcTs of the (iospel. One man, (uMrge
-^lulkr, of J]ri>tol, l-]iigl;uid, as he began his ministry, addressed

hiiUM'lf to a lile ol' tru>t in (iod—a trust as abs<.luti' a- ]iu.-<i-

b'e— in relercnce to every inti>re<t, gieat and small, with which
1'" Was CDu'nected

; and the spectacle is before the wtjrld ..f wliat,

^\i'>h this man, a quarter of a century has brought forth. An<l
^^hat a work for one third of a lite-time ! 'What if ten thoU:>and
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of tlio Christian ministers liarl in tlic same time set tltoiiKclvis

tt» tlio exercise of that same unfailiii-^ trust and tliut same yy,-,

VMilini^ prayer? What if a liundred thousand of tlie Chri-ii;,:i

hiity had, in tliese hist twenty-five years, tliiis dedicated thcci-

selves? No one can donht tliat tlie result wouM liavc he. n

imiiiea^urahly great and important. Of euui'se, this ri-^i;h

would not have generally taken tlie shape of orplian lion^csari 1

orphan schools; but that a vast work of heavenly charitv iii

many a beautiful form would have been the issue is as cerr;i;;i

!;s revelation. Mournful is it to meditate that many a Chri-

tian, and. it is to be feared, many a Christian ministei-, stand-i

to this (h'.y, in doubt in respect to the prayer of faith auil if-

authority, propriety, and cfliciency. The writer rememl-'r>

with ]>ain that when, at a union meeting some years since in

Boston, this prayer and trust were illustrated very nearly as i:i

the.-e ])ages, an eminent minister of that eity arose in his ]>Iniv

aiul remai'ked, "I cannot believe, yet will not here dispute', th'-

views just presented." But why not believe what (Jo(i l,.-

I'ruinised? As to interpretation, is there any room fur doui.t

about his moaning when he asserts that, "Every one that askeih.

receiveth?" True, all this is wonderful in the extreme. It is

beyond measure astonishing that such a prerogative is deposit«d

M-ith man. It must be granted that it is much as if the <h»-'r-

of the heaveidy worhl were thrown wide open to a man, and

he bidden h) ^i^o in and possess it. True, heaven here cui--

down tu earth. True, this goes tar to cx])lain how that '-All

things are yours." Were a fother having immense pos^--

sions to say to his son, "Ask what you will, and yon slrdl

be gratiticd," we should pronounce such a son to be ri<li

indeed.

And is not direetly here one of the seeret? of the difficulty I

Is not tlie very immensity of good prolfered by the " exeet'di:';:

great and precious promises " that which causes us to stPLTL'orf

'• It i- too much, too much f.r belief!" and so multitiules st:e_'-

lier on, and never, in all their lives long reach and gra-p t'"'

f lith that is commensurate with the divine proffers ;
and -"

d:-tru-t in.-ieail of tru>t charaeterixes tlu>ir Christian e\j" '•••

fuce and career, and iVom year to year till they die they mi--.

to a painful extent, the faith without wln<di it is impossible t-

])lea-e (\o(\, " Open your mouth wide and I will fill it !

" »*
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Jlu' proclamntioii. But the month remains closed, or opens
but sli<,'litlj, and tlie fullness remains unknown.

Listen to a thousand prayers, (alas for the seeming neces-
Hty of writin*,^ this!) listen to the current i)rajers of a miilti-

!ude of Christian men—the prayers of the family, of the prayer-
meeting, of the pulpit. Ponder those words, tliose furuiulas,

those commonplaces, those circumlocutions, those often pro
longed exercises, those Avordy addresses and frigid formalities.

Ah! where \^ faith? This would discern the great pres-
ence-chamber, and Christ in the midst, and heaven very near,
i.nd a world of good accessible and near enough to be touched
and appropriated, and the infinite i)rice that pui-chased it.

'J'iiis would bain'sh all stupor, carelessness, irreverence, spirit-

ui)l ])ride, and every vain thought. This would bring the
mail near to God, and purify his spirit, and chasten his words,
and simplify his speech, and lay him infinitely low at the feet
of mercy, and would grasp the great and desired blessinj;-.

Faith—Irust ! Is not this the grand desideratum airamid
the " great and goodly fellowship T' .Seizing upon this, and
cherishing this, and holding f\ist forever to this, would not the
Christians of the earth go on conquering and to conquer—hav-
ing in veritable and joyous possession "the victory that over-
cometh the M'orld?"- *

* Our impression is tbnt all this needs its limitations to guard it from fanaticism.
Mr. Muller's history socms to us to inuicale that his power of faith \va3 a -///«, a
chnrusra; suoh as doubtless abounded in the Peuteeostal Church, and will abo.iiid
tiiore and more as the Church again rises to her true Pentecostal and n.illonniHl
lovcl. And as the gift is bestowed, so it is limited, by the wisdom of the Divine
'•u-er. Kven the power of M.iller's faith seems limited to certain definite objects.
TliO political rule of the world, the batii.>hment of war, the establishment of perfect
l-'W and perfect freedom over and among mankind, arc not yet subordinated to the
pn.yer of faith; or, rather, the fuitii that can subordinate them is not ijH given.
Jl-it we thank God for giving us even an occasional George Mullor to furnish tii?
j^I'.v-glass through whifl, we catch a vista, showing lis tho route bv which tli^
I-i:!er-day glory may bo attained.—Ku.
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Akt. Vil. — DOCTUIXAL I'lIASKS OF UNIVKKSALISM
DUUIXG THE ]'AST CKXTUUY.

Ouii Universalist friends of late have said some very caustic

tiling.- about the chanoes of Orthodoxy* during the la>t cent-

ury. This has led to the reply that Tlniversalisni has cliangcd.

>vhieh they have been unwilling to admit.

An examination of tlii? <iuestion may not he un]>rofitai>le, hat

may le;td to good results, as a contribution to the history t.f

dogmatic thought. As we do so, we shall sec tluit their de-

nominational history divides itself into three doctrinal jxaiods.

each marked by its peculiarities.

Til-: j'^iii>t l*crl(jd extends from the landing of ]\[un'ay in the

United States in 1T70, to the close of his ministry in ISO'J—

the incipient stage.

21it^ Second Period extends from the close of Murray's laho;-:

in 1S0C>, to 1S45—the Unitarian transformation.

21ie Third Period extends from 1S45 until the present time.

PKitiOD First.— The incipient stage—From the landing of

the lit V. John Jlu/'rai/, in 1770, loitil the close of his minisfry

in isii'.t.

Fii.-r to ^[r. ]\rurray's arrival in this country, during the mid-

dle ol'tlic last century, a few original thinkers had aj^peared in

dilVerent loealities, who had br(d-:en away from the current (";d-

vini^tie theology, and had asserted the doctrine of the Una!

lioline>s and liappincss of all men. The most of these were

Jlestoratioin'sts, who had ]>robably become such largely thr.uigh

tiie works of Stonchouse and Seigvolk ; but the transition \vas .i

natural one, for in most nnnds Universalism was originally a

logical deduction from high Calvinism.

In 1741 there appeared in Germantown, Pennsylvania, !*;

(li'orgv Y)q. Beniu^ville, u refugee from |)ersecution in I'^ur.-;"'.

vvho Soon became vury extensively and favorai)ly known a- i

skillful physician and a lay jiroaeher, mIio occasionally. !•••'

many y.;ir-. made i xtcn-ivc t«>u!s through Pennsylvania. .Mary

la!;d. and \'irginia, preaching the d'K'trine of the linal re:-*o:a-

ti<,>n of all men to huline.-s and happiness.

* Kiiibraciug all lioiioiiiiiKitiotis who liokl to ciidluss jninisliinput.
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III 1753 an edition of raul ScigvulkV "Everlasting Gosper'

M-as jiublislicd in Gerniaiitown, in wliicli tlie doctrine ofjiestora-

\\o\\ was inculcated. In this place there was a society of

(iernian ]5a]ttists, descendants from the ATiahnptists oi" Ger-

many, JVuni \vhoni they seem to have inherited these jjCfuliar

sentiments.

Eev. Philip Clarke, I'vcctor of St. I'hilip's Churcli, Charles-

ton, South Carolina, Avas a believer in nniversal salvation. lie

preached in that city from 1754: to 1751,t.

Rev. Jonathan Mayhew, D. D., Paslor of the AVest Cliurch,

Boston, from 1747 to 170G, believed and preached the universal

restitution of all things.

Kev. Charles Chauncey, D. D., Pastor of the First Congrega-

tional Church, in P>oston, for iiearly sixty years, seems also to

have held the same view, lie adopted this doctrine as early as

1757, and soon after wrote a book entitled "The Mystery

Hid IVom Ages; or, the Salvation of All Men." Hut he was

very cautious in expressing tht.'se o])inious, and the volume was

not published until 17S-1, only three years before his death, at

the age of eighty-two years.

Three other preachers appeared before the American ])ublic

about the time that Mr, Mun-ay did, or very soon after: Hcvs.

Adam Streeter, Caleb l^ich, and Thomas Barnes. Mr. Strceter

was an ordained minister of the liaptist denomination, and, on

becoming a Universalist, he preached his new opinions very

freely in various parts of New ]']nglaiid, and died in Smithiield,

Khode Island, September 22, 17SG. Mr. liich joined the Pap-

ti^t Church in Warwick, Xew Hampshire, in 1771, but soon

became a Universalist, and })reached those doctrines for many

year^. Mr, P.arnes was an early convert of Mr. liich, and sub-

se(pientlv became the founder el" I^lli\•ersali^m in ^Nfaiue. TIr^o

three preachers when they adopted the i)rinciples of Lniversal-

i>ni jiad never heard of ~Mv. Murray.

Such were sotue of the hr.-t uuterupj.ings of a revuhiou from

Calvinism, which wa^ siion to become general. And a> we )»ro-

gress we shall notice that all the lirr^l preachers of I'niver>.dism

Were originally Calvini-tiV, either by prot'ts-^iuii or by early

a>>ociations. ]Mr. Murray hiin -eh' wa> a C\:lv(jii.sf!r Meihodist,

•»f the school oi" Whitelield and Lady Huntingdon. ^Vinche^ter

\vas a P.a]»tist, and so were Streeter and Jiich. In the subsC-
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queiit periods we sliall sec tliat Ilosca I-)allou, and liis lu-jtlu'w

Jlo.-ea JJallon, 2d, D. D., Adin ]]a]lon, AValtcr IJalfuiir, Svlvii-

iiu> Ctibb, 1). D., and many otlierri, were J3aptibts, and Imd l.icn

reared under sjLronp; C'alvinistic infiuenees.

]>ut two men stand more con.^picuous than any otlier.- as iIm^

founders of Uni versa! i^ni in tliis country, and are rcfti-nd to

hy the Universalists themselves as the patriarclis and pioneer-

(»t" tlie denomination—Kevs. Jolni IMnrray and Elhanan ^\'in-

Chester.

Of tliese 'Mv. ^lurray occnipies the most prominent iK^ition,

having been styled The Faijiei; of Univeksausm in tiik

United States because of the extent and publicity of in^

labors, his success in awakening public attention to his doc-

trines, and in founding societies of that faith. He was originally

n Whitefieldian Methodist, and was converted to UniversahVin

by fiev. James lielley of London. He was a vei'y spiritual

and devout man, and was thoroughly evangelical in his view-,

except at one point, the iinal holiness and happiness of all men.

He retained high views of Divine sovereignty through lilr.

]Ie hold to the doctrine of the trinity, substitutional atone-

ment, the peculiar saving efficacy of divine grace through f;iiih

in Clni>t. regeneration and sanctification by the Holy Gho.-t, a

per-onal devil, the resurrection of the literal body, the future

general judgment resulting in the salvation of all men, and :i

literal Isell, ij» whieh devils would be punished forever.

Ml-. Murray enteilained very liigh views upon the quc>tl>'n.

AVhat constitutes a I'niversalist? ^Vith him tl)e experience of

.salvation meant a radical change in men's hearts, and sa\in:;

faith was a deep S})iritual exercise of the soul, bringing men

into conscious union and harmony with God. Sjieaking <•;

.<ome, "who," lie says, "are not heart believers, but oidy head

l)eli(!V(:rs,"' and "' who contend that because Jesus is the i^aviol.r

of all men therefore they shall be saved,'' he says,

I am more and more convinced that notliiMC,' but the spirit nn-l

power of God can niakc a consistent Univorsalist. Do you n^k >i.-

what it is that constitutes a cousisleut I'nivcrsalisi ? I aii^wi-r. .V

<-on-i<teiii Universalivt must U; taughtof God and undei- llie iii!l
'•

tii'v of iliL- Divine Spirit,* etc.

* I'.ii.ts }'>.-I:itiv.' to thf Eoimiii)? of a Clirisiian Clmroli. A Pamplik-t. 1'/ '>'
'^

Juliu Murray. JJostoa, ] 701. rui:;o 4:>.
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Much more of this kind mi^lit be added had we sj)ace.

^[iirray'ii theology recognized no ^va\• of salvation b\it per-

Fonal saving faith in the Lord Jesus Clirist, n]>on which he
continually insisted, as will he seen in tlio i(ilk)wi?iL' extract.

Speaking of those who ''su])pose thai all will be on u level in

the article of death," ho says,

Xoitlior in lilo or death, in the body or out of the Itii.lv, can
any <tf tlie i-ansouu-d of the IvOrd be s.ivcd fi-oni misery till they
arc made acquainted with God as their Saviour; aiul 'though in

doatli tlie spiiit docs not go with the liody into the <hist^ and
must be under the eye of the Father of Sp>irits, yet " wliei-e C'lirist

is,'' tliat i<, in '•i"ulliiess of joy," they never can be till they Jiave
peace and joy in belies ing; no, lie who dies in unbelief lies' down
in sorrow and will rise in the r'^surrcction of damnation, or, more
properly, conduiniiatiou.''-

It is very' important that we should obtain a clear view of

Mr. ]\rurray's doctrine of the judgnujiit.f He regarded the

]>ible as teaching the judgment as jyist and present., and also

yet to come. " The jy«.S'2! judgment " was "by Chi'ist, when on
earth." " Xow is the judgment of this world." "-'i^a jynxent

judgment" is that iii which "every one? taught of God judges

himsell"." "Judge yourselves, and ye shall not be judged."

"The judgment yet to come''' is that of "the last great day,"

in which all who have not judged themselves, all unbelievers

of the Imman race, and all fallen angels through whose inllu-

ence the unbelieving part of nuinkind are held in dai'kne.ss and
blindness, shall be judged by the Saviour of the "world, but these

two characters shall then be separated—one placed on the right

hand and the other on the left—the one, the " sheep," for who-e
i=alvation Ik; ];ud down his life; the other, "accursed," wh<i;e

iiature he }'a-s(xl by. ]n that future jiulgment believers who
have judged themselves shall nut be judged, nor will they be
present.

JIkv. ]':ij[ax.vx "Winch kster,

i'a>lor of a T>a}.tlst diurch in Philadelphia, avowed himself a

lo/.-toruiionist in 17S1. He was converted to the-^e viev.s l.y

'lading the woiks of Seigvolk and StoiudioUM'. T-ike Mv.
'Mun;iy he v,as a deeply devoted and /'.ealous nuui, of respect-

* Hints IJelativo to the Forming of a Christian Cliurcli.

f ^fllrr:iys Hints, pi>. 0, Id, 33.
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nl>](; litcrarv qualifications, and tlioir tlieological views ^cfiti n-.L

to liavo dillcrcd, except in regard to the pnnislinunt (A' the

wicked after a future general judgment, which Mr. ^ViiicliL>ti.r

t;iught would then take place, resulting in the holine>s au'i

h:ipiilnc.~s of all men. But jNfr. Murray denied thut ther<-

Avuuld he any mi^-ery after the general judgment.

Mr. AVinchester was very detinite and po.-itlve in hi< vicw-

of future retribution, holding to a literal hell, a lite)-al fire ai;'l

hiinistone, wlm.-^e torment will be strictly penal, which he ]!.>-

i-laimt'd in the most terrific strains, and the duration of which

he ta.ight windd be forty-two thousand years, being equul i:i

all c:i.-es. This period he seem? to liave deduced from u fanci-

j'ul int(,'rj. relation of certain prophetic types and numbers. 1J<-

died in Hartford, Connecticut, in 1797, at the early age cf

forty-six years, leaving behind him inorc than forty V(»luniv>

and i^amphlets, but few of which now exist except in rare libia-

ries. lie had been very zealous and extensive in his lalx.i-.

})reaching seven years in England, ^vhere he made numy on-

verts to his views, as well as in this country.

The.-e early Universalists seem not to have identified them-

selves in any

United ^SIovk-Mexts

except on a very few occasions. Dr. Chauncey never ni'-t

with Murray iuid AVinchester, and A\^inchester moved in a'.',

orbit entirely his own, exr-ept on two occasions. Once he oi-cu

])ied Murray's pulpit in IJo.-ton, and he wa=^ present wi'ii

!Muiray at the first General Convention of Unixei'^-alists. in

Oxforil, Alassachusetts, in 1785, where he ])reached a serm-'ii.

of which Aliu'ray speaks favorably in his Autobiography. Th:-

convention was a binall body, made up of only three mini-^t.r-.

and delegates from the Societies at Gloucester, Boston. M:--

ford, and Oxford. 'J'he third minister was ]vev. Calfb Kl^ii.

AVr ha\e no e\idinre of any united action of Mr. "W'iuclK.-;^ r

with ]Mr. !Mun-ay at any other time.

]\[U]lllAY Va'su.i AVlXCITESTE II.

Ihe dine.renoes betwetMi the.-e two men, although not nuni'T-

ous, Wfre very decided ; Murray being absolutely and uncoutpr--

iui.-ii;gly opposed to the doctrine of the punishment of rinnc!-.
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even for a limited j>eiiod, in the future world, find Wincliester

prciichiug and writing upon it in the most lluming and alarm-

ing strains.

])Ut precisely at tin's point a controversy has arisen between

Universalists of a later ])eriod. 'Wc. occasionally find it stated

in the IJniversalist literature of the last forty yeai's that Miu-ra}-

was a Tiestorationist, It %vas not an uncommon thing to meet

this assertion from 1S23 to 183S in the writings of Iicvs. Adin

IJallou, Paul Dean, and others, who Avere the leaders in a split

in the denomination, in fiwor of Restorationism, which then

occun-ed.

In their circular, sent out at that time, they say that "there

lias been of late years a great departure from the sentiments

of the first Univorsalist preachers in this country," and that

they " believe Avith ]\Iurray, AVincliestcr, Chauncey, and tlic

ancient autliors who have written upon this subject, in future

rewards and punishments, to be followed by the final rcstui'a-

tion of all mankind to holiness and happiness."

But these assertions were ably and unanswerably refuted by

Ivcv. Tliomas Whittemore," then editor of the *' Trumpet,"' by

abundant quotations from Mr. Murray's writings, explicitly

declaring his dissent from !Mr. "Winchester's doctrine of res-

tofationism.

And yet in "The Universal ist," February 11, 1871, liov.

Adin Ballon re-asserts the same thing, declaring that the Uin'-

versalist denomination " was originally liestorationist in faitli,

and so remained, in doctrinal exposition, till after the year

1S15." " 1'he doctrine of universal salvation, \\illiout any dis-

c.i]>linary punishment after death, was advocated by certain

persons in England and Anniica before and after the Uiiivrr-

salist Convention in 1785. but wns strongly denounced by W'lw-

chcstcr and jNIurray, the leading founders of that ConvL'Uiiun."

" Ilosea Ballon was the first preacher (at lfa>t of any n<>ti>)

iiiside the TTniversalist denomination wiiu advocated universal

salvation without any discijdinary ])unishment after death,

ponie time between 1815 and 1820." Such are Itcv. Adin Bai-

louts ]>rescnt assertions, iiotwithstauiling the demonstrations of

Mr. Whittemore to the cDnlrnry, fr.)m thirty to forty years ago,

over and over again in tlie " Trum])et."

* Sf-o "Tniiiipet ' of tliat period.
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Kow ^v]l:^t are the facts in the case? It* wc have correctly

npi)ri'licnded tlie views of these inen tlie clisa2;reeiiuMit ha^

j^rown out of a want of di?criiiniiation at one ]Kjint, wliicli will

H)on he ])roiight out. But it is due that jNlr. Winciicr'tcr .-huuld

first be }icrnjitted to state liis views of the puiiishnient of the

wicked in his own words. lie savs

:

S()nH'sn]^l>oso tlmt all i)unis]niient and ]iain shall end at the cciii-

ing of Chri-st, and mankind at once shall be restored; but di-truc-

tion shall be to the workers of iniquity, and to those who rcl'iHc t.i

submit to the Lord; and as for punisluncnt ceasing when he tir-t

comes, it is a mistake of great magnitude, for the punishment of llie

wicked will continue ages of ages after the d:iy of judgment.*

Again lie says, " They can never be loosed from it until they

are wliolly subdued."!

We arc now ready to proceed witli the solution of this ques-

tion. In the first place, what does I\[r. Murray himself say in

regard to the doctrine o^ restoration ? To a fi-iend he said :

ls\\\ "Winchester cou--iders Aveak, ruined individuals as paviuLr
llieii- own debts; yea, to the uttermost farthiiiii. I see no slreiicrth

but in Christ Jesus; be you assured, therefore, I am not of Mr.
Wiiiehester's school.];

Again lie says

:

A Sfcimd class of Uiiivei-salists insist on ])urgatorial satisfaction,

nccoi-diiig to which every man must come to be his own savior;
for if 1 must snlfer as much in my own person as will sati-fy Di-

vine justiee, how is or how can Jesus Christ be my savior? It'

this |.iirg;itori:il doctrine be true, the ministry of reconcili:iti"ii

conuuittyd to the apostles nmst be false; to wit, ""God was in Chii>t

reconciling: the worhl unto himself, not imputinor unto them tluir

trespasses.-' In fact, \ know no description of pcojile further

from Christianity, true Christianity, than such Universalisls. . . .

As 1 descend into the vale of life these «liscoveries give me a touch
of sorrow, and I anticipate a harvest of cvil.§

In these extracts, more of which might be i^ivcn, we see Mr.

Murray explicitly declaring that lie is " not of Mr. AVinchester's

ecluxd," and joining direct issue with Kestorationists.

AVhence then has arisen the discrepancy in the views of tlu-o

leading irniversalists as to Mr. Afurray's opinions? It lias been

• Wiudiestcr on tiic Proplieoios, vol. i, p. 2C5. \ Ibid.. \>. 278.

X Murray's Lotters, vol. ii, p. 2C3. g Ibid., vol. ii,
J).

130.
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fi-uin tins ]K>int. ^Ir. !^^^ln;^y did no'vt:'rtlH']e.--s believe tlmt

those wlio die in sin and unbelief ^vill suH'er after death until

the judgment day. Hence ViV. AVhitteuiore (''Trunijx^t," Jidy

8, 1837j says, " IJnivcrsalists liave always allowed that Mr.

i\[urray believed in future misery, but lie did Jiot believe it in

any such sense as the Kestorationists now do.
''

!Mr. ]\turray believed tluit all men had bi'i»ken the law of Cj.j(J,

and -were all therefore justly ex})osed to its penalties. Jiut

these penalties had been fully suft'ered by Christ ibr us (jn the

cross. His punishment on the cross Avas our ])uiiislinient for

sin. Hxmce, strictly speaking, Mr. Murray did not hold to ])un-

ishmont for sin either in this life or in tlie next, for Christ had

suft'ered all the punishment due to sin. ])ut every man must

be saved by faith, by a personal acceptance of Christ. Hence
the nnseries attendant upon unbelief will continue as long as

unbelief shall continue, whether in this world or the next; but

they are unavoidable consequences, and not penalties. It is there

unavoidable consequences of sin and uidjclief, and not punish-

ment for them, which will extend into the future world, because

sin and unbelief will exir^t thci-e. Mr. Winchester held to a day

of judgment after death, at which men would be sentenced to

punishment ; but the judgment in which Mr. Murray l)elieved

was designed to deliver men from all sin and all uid)elic{", by

revealing to them the character of God, showing the things

that belong to their peace, and making them acquainted with

salvation. In that day all knees should bow and accept C/hri-t,

and enter into eternal rest."' In Mr. Murray's opinion, the

sheep were mankind and the goats were the devils; and in

the day of judgment mankind should be se})arated from the

body of sin and death, and gathered on the' right hand.f

In the light of these facts, it is beyond dispute that Mr.

Miu-ray, the chief founder of Universalism, was not a Res-

toration ist.

The early conventi.ms of 17^5 and 1S03, an<l of the inter-

vening period td-^o, embraced men of the two s'-h(>ols, Munay's
and WiiK-hest<'rs, who iigreed as to the final h:i]'pine>? oi all

luen
; and in the [.hitform which was adoi>li'd in ]S();]thu dif-

ferences were ignored, as nmy be >(iki\\ in the second Article:

* Seo ''Triimi)ot," Aufru.st 11, IS;:.'. Also, .\r;irr;iy"s 'Jlints," Boston, 1791.

\ St-c Murray's Life, third edition, pp. WlW^ \V1\.
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We ).. H.'Vf ill Olio (rod, Avliose nature is Love, revf.il.f1 in <.iir

Lor.l J'-iis Cliiist by one Holy Spirit of grace, who will tiu.illv

rcst.'K' (iio wliole family of mankind to holiness and liaiij/nu^-^.

Sucli was tlic coiiditlon of things during tlic first )>cri(.(l of

Univcrsali-in. 1. It was a departure from the generally ac-ci.!-

cd evangelical theology chiefly atone point—the final salvati-'ii

of ^}\ nieii. It was in the liands of dee])ly religions rnon, and

il hail nu taint of Unitarianisni or of Nationalism. 2, Murmy
held (•) the salvation of all man at tlie general judgment, and

llnil nnbelievers would bo in a state of misery nntil that tiior:

not penal, but the natural consequence of sin and nnbidief,

Cliri-f h:i\iiig endured the penalty for them. 3. Winchester

lield to a. local hell, and a long period of disciplinary pnni.-h-

meni after the general judgment, resulting in the final salva-

tion of all men. In what proportion these different opinions

tlien luerailed in the denomination we have no means of judging.

PKiiiO]) Second.— Jlic Unitanan traasforuiaiion — Fioii\

tlie e/o.s-e of Mr. Murrafs lahors in ISOO, to lS-1-5, vndrr lio'.

J/osca liallou,

AVe have shown what l'"niversalism was in its incipient stage

under Murray and Winchester. The leading spirits of the

second period were Revs. Ilosoa Ballon, Walter IJalfour, nn<i

Thonnis Wliittemorc, D. D. Rev. Sebastian Streeter should

also be introduced, being many years a very popular Univer-

salis ])reacher in Boston; ar.d, during the latter part of thi-

period, Revs. William A. Drew, Stephen R. Smith, Adolphus

Skinner, T. .1. Sawyer, A. C. Tliomas, and others, beeanu'

jiromineiit. But ]\lessrs. Ballon, Balfour, and AVliittemore

evidently shajied the 'period.

Mr. IkiII'iu began to preach in 1792, became pastor of a

Uni verbalist ('hurch in Dana, Mass., in 1Y04, then went to Vr.\':-

nard, Vt.. then to Bortsmouth, X. 11. , to Salem, Mass., in lsl.'»,

aie! to i'.o-ton ill islT, where he remainod Pastor of the Scho--!-

.'-trc^et Church nntil his death, in 1S.V2. When he came t"

l'>o.-lon he was in his forty-second yeai', and liad alr«-ady

ac(,uiri;d eonsidei-able inlluence in tlie deui^mination. Jb- h:;'i

iHcii a diligent student an-l a .-teatly thiid^cr, and the views t>'!'

which he became distinguished were already nearly matured.

Mr. AVhittomore savs that "he became an avowed Unitarian
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as curly as 1705." " ]lo thus early rejected tlie tloctrine of the

Trinity and of a personal devil. " In 1804 he published a volume

of *' jSTotes on the Parables, and, in ISll, a " Treatise on the

Atonement," uhicli was essentially Unitarian in its character.

JIc discarded the doctrine of regeneration and the eflicacy of

saving grace and faith in Christ, as tanght by ^Murray and

the evangelical theologians. Boston was a central po.-itiun,

whore Mr. Ballon became very prominent at unco, and was

foon felt as a master-mind, the leader and champion ol' the

denomination.

In the dissemination of his peculiar views Mr. Ballon Avas

soon supported by several men, Avho exerted an extensive inllu-

ci^'C. Tlie one who attained to the earliest proininenc^e was
Kev, Walter Ballbur. lie had been reared and \vell educated

in Scotland, and became Pastor of a Baptist Church in Charles-

town, Mass. In 1823 he avowed himself a ITniversalist, and

within a few years he published some of their ablest contro-

versial works. lie died January 3, 1853, almor^t live months

aficr the decease of Mr. Ballon.

liev. Thomas A^hittemore, D. D., although a much younger

man, came very soon into the front rank, and maintained it

until his death, in ISOl. He was born in Boston, in the year

1800. In his twentieth year he fell under ]\rr. Ballou's intlu-

cnce, with whom he studied for the ministry, and entered uj)on

its work in ]\rilford, Mass., in 1821. The following year he

became Pastor of a Church in Cambridge, where he remained

nine years. Uuring a part of this period he was editor c»f the

" Universalist Trumpet and ]\rag;i/;ine," which position he held

with great ability for thirty years. He early f adopted Mr.

Ballou's theological opinions, and was an able and ztalous

cxjiounder and advocate of them in his paper.

liev. Sylvanus Cobb. ].). D., i> W(;rthy of especial nu-nti.'ii in

this period, having exerted a very extensive inlhienec as a

I'reachcr, an c<lilor, aiid the author of a "irniver.-;ib.-r C.-m-

nientary on the New Testament." He commenced j)reaehing

anioug tiiem in ]\Iaine in 1820, came to Maiden, Mass., in l.s2S,

where he was Pa.-tor of a Church ten years, lie was editor of

the "Ciiristian Freennin " from J839 until 18G2, when it was

* I.if.j of 15aliou, vol. iii,
J).

87.

+ ?oe Sorinoii l>y Mr. Wliitlitiiorc, prcaclir.tt in Cainbrid^'O, May, 1S'J2.

Foniau SKiaKS, Vol. XXIU.—29
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united with the " Trumpet." Mr. Cobb was very prv>?iiiiu nl

in the anti^h'ivery and temperance reforms.

I'nder tlie inlhience of lliesc men and a few otliers we shall

hotm see Universalism molded into a new form, and taking on

a new type. Wlille retaining tl;e leading idea of tlic timd

lioliness and happiness of all men, it nevertheless underweni

radical changes in its theology.

Tlu'f.c changes were not wlioUy the result of individual inllu

cnce, but were largely the drift of the time ;
a reaction from th.-

extreme Calvinistic theology which then prevailed. ]hit at the

close of the last and the beginning of the present century tlu;

Unitarian defection was spreading. It was in the fitniosplioif

of this period, and reached its decisive development from ISlv"

to iSiT). It seems that the early ITniversalists were peculiar!

v

susceptible to this tendency. Having broken away fi'om Ortlit>-

doxy at one point, it was easier to make other changes. Mr.

Murray seems to hav(i noticed this tendency beibre he died.

In our sketch of the previous period we noticed Mr. Murr.iy'-

ayiprehensions of changes about to take place among his 1""1-

lowers. Mrs. Murray, in her continuation of her husbar.d's

autobiography, speaking of the Convention in ITSo, says, '" But.

alas I in no long tin)0 a root of bitterness s})rang up wliirli

de>troyed his pleasure in the association.'" Mr. Pemare^-t says:

Till' " rool of Itittonicss" to wliich ^Mrs. ^lurray refers \v:f^

proi);ibly ttio widening divergence of the views of his bretlii\ii from

those ot' ]Mr. Munay!" Not only did ihcse relate to cxpo.<iti<;it-.

but al<o to fundamental doctrines. Some had already, even heton'

Mr. linlloii's d:iy, ado])ted the sentiment tliat the ].ainful con--

(jiienres of t^in "are (toufined to lliis life. Others, retaining i!-"

doctrine of tlie Trinity, rejected the theory of vicarious atoii. -

meiit, wlule tlie gi-neral tendency of tliought among llnivers::li-'-

was in the direction of lluitarian views of tlie Divine naiaiv.

Tliese various sentiments, conllicling with ^Ir. ^Murray's own (le '•

isheil ideas of Gos|>el truth, caused liim much uneasiness.*

^W- A\\A\ soon see his wor.,1 fears I'ealized, and tlic IJnIvei>a!-

Isiu of ]\Iurray thoroughly

Ki'VOLrTioxizKi) Kv ITnitahianipm
;

and, as a cons(Mpiein'e, losing the decide<l religious tyi>e whu-M

Murray and AVincliester had given to it.

* Life of Murray, 1S70, p. 338.
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^\v. Miin-iiy had been disabled by palsy in 1S09, and diutl

in JSIT). Jjiit before his death his pulpit liad been several

times occupied by a rising man in the denomination, of marked

and commanding abilities, bold, quick-sighted, and self-reliant,

\\\\o had unhesitatingly proclaimed I'adical innovations in their

current theology. Dm-ing the next forty years he ib to be the

lead(;r of the denomination ; but he wears not the nnintlc >ji

JMurra}*, and under him a new impress and impul>e is tc lie

given to this peo}»le. This man we have alreudy intruduced.

Mr. Ballon may be regarded as one of the eailiest promoters

of the Unitarian sentiment of New England. Some other

Universalist ministers had entertained similar views fur

f-omc time, but they were for the most ])art cautious and

hesitating in their avowals, tmtil tliey came nnder the bold

and inspiring leadership of J3allou. Mr. AVhittemore says that

•'Dewas not shy^ of his Unitarian opinions. Soon after his

removal to Boston he assailed the doctrine of the Trinity with

much power. He published clear and correct articles on the

subject of the atonement, and on the general character of

rational and liberal Christianity. The Unitarians were fearfuf

they should beconsidered UniversalistSj'-^and the younger Ware
came out with a disclaimer, in letters to Dr. ^M'Leod, of Xew
York. The transition to Unitaiianism was rapid, and soon Ije-

came comjtlete on most of the leading tenets. liev. Paul Dean,

of ]5oston, preached before the General Convention of Univer-

Balists in 1S25, and in his discourse he distinctly avowed Trini-

tarian opinions. Mr. Whittemore says, " This, we believe, was

the last time the doctrine of the Trinity was ever j)reached be-

fore the Convention.'"! Again Mr. AVhittemore says:

From the early years of Mi-. Bnlloii's ministry to the day of l)is

death lie was a tirin, consisteut, faitliftd deCeiuIer of the striet iii.ity

of God, an<l of tlio soushij) aii<l subordination of Cliiist to llse

l-'atlier. Never did hu waver in this matter. On e\cry liioj'ir

Oeeasion, in public, and in pri\ate, lie declared, without any rcsirv.-.

his Unitarian views.

|

In ISo-i he ]Mib]i>hed an extended article against the doctrine

of the Trinity, and in his life time the whole denomiiiHtion

became anti-Trinitarians, discarding the doctrines of a })ersonal

» Life of B.ilinu, vol. ii, p. 90. j L''c of Balloii. vol. ii, p. 304.

X Ibid., vol. iii, p. 170.
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devil, a hiihstitutioiial atoncnicnt, depravity, tlio special enicui-v

of ])ivinc grace, regeneration, etc., as held by !^Iurray. liut

tlicre were also

OtHEK IcADICAL ClIANGES,

toiicliini; the doctrine of a future judgment and misery after

death. We have seen that Murray and AVinchestei- both 1k-

lieved in a future general judgment. Murray believed that

the uieked would snil'er ,thc natural con&equences of sin an<l

\ndn'li(>f in the ].eriod between death and the judgment and

then be paved, and AVinchcater teaj^hing that they would be

]Hini.-:hcd ibr a long period after the day of judgment and tlxii

gathered into heaven. But Mr. Dallou rejected the durtriiu;

of a future general judgment, contending that it takes place in

the jtrc'Sent life,* and that all punishment for sin is in this life.

Originally he was a Ivestorationist. The liistory of the change

in his mind we will give in his own words, in a letter which

aj>pears in Whittemore's History of ]\[odern Univcrsali.-m :

When I M-rotc my Notes on the I'araLlcs, (1S04,) and my 'J'rcat-

ise on ilic Atoncincnt, (I'^ll,) I had traveled in my miinl awriy
from jiunal sutlorings so entirely that 1 was satisfied lliat if any
pullcrcd in the luture state it would be because they would be sin-

ful in tiiat stale. But I cannot say that I was fully satisfied tliat

the lliMe taught no ])uiiishnieiit in the future world until I mIi-

tained this satisfaction by attending to the subject with Broth, r

Kdwaid 'i'unicr, of CharJcstowu. For the purpose of satisfying

our.-elvcs coucorniug the doctrine of tlu! Scriptures on this (jUts-

titJii wc agreed to do the best we could, he in favor of future pnit-

ishmcut, (liestoratiouisni.) and 1 the contrary. Our investigatioi,-*

were pul>Ii>licd iu a jtcriodical called the " Gospel Visitant." Wliiie

attending to this correspondence, I became entirely satisfied that

the Scriptures bcgiti and end the liistory of sin in flesh and bio"d.

and that beyond this moi-tal existence the Bible teaches no t/thcr

Sentient state l)Ut tiiat ;\ hich is callcil by the blessed names of lil'o

and innuortalily.

This discussion occurred in the years 1S17 and l^b^^-t

From this time ]V[r. IJallou was fully committed to the (h-e-

trine of no punishment after death, boldly avowing it in a con-

troversy with Kev. Timothy Merritt in, ISIS, in his pulpii

discourses, and in his writings for the ])rc.-s. Ue wa- soon

* Sec }{;illuii's Cuutrovcrsy with Kov. Tim..tliy Merritt iu ISIS.

\ Lite of Ballon, vol. ii, pp. 2S, '_'0.
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rcc 'Ionized as the (.'.liainpioii of tliis doctrine. It was not alto-

<rothor new, but it had been only timidly uttered before, or

jircsented as a s})eeulation, or started as a query. It had

certainly never before been so vigorously presented and insisted

uj)on. ]n Mr. Ualk)U*'s hands it meant something; it was a

cardinal doctrine.

It is not surprising, therefore, that there should have been

some commotion in some quarters, and even op[)osition ;
for the

doctiine of Ivc-rtorationism in some form scorns to have been

held by many, and probably by the majority, of Univcrs:ili>ts

of that peri(jd. Hence from 1S21 to 1823 we find a large num-

ber of articles on this subject in the "Universalist jMagaziiK',"

called fortli in ojqiosition to the doctiine of i\Ir. Ballon and in

defense of liestorationism, such as the articles signed " E. A.

11." " '• Stater," t "Christian Universalist," :{; "Justitia/'l

and "Kestorationist."
II

These articles are understood to have

been written by ])rominent men in the denomination, Re\'s.

Kdward Turner, of Charlestown, Paul Dean, of Boston, <I:i'ub

AVood, then of Stirling, and Dr. John Brooks, of Beriuird.-t<'n,

i[ass. A book was al?o jmblished in defense of llestorationi.-m

M'ith the assumed title '' Bliilo Bereanus." Some of the^^e Avrit-

ers argued very stroiigl}- that the doctrine of Atr. Balli)u was

immoral in its tendency, and insisted that a belief in Jie>tnra-

tioni^m ought to be a test of Christian fellowship "^ in the Tni-

versalist denomination. The conflict became very spirited,

enlisting a great amount of feeling, especially among the lics-

torationists, who looked with jealousy upon the growing iiillu-

ence of Mr. Ballon, and his doctrine of no punishment after

death. But so dexterous and etlective, and withal so coueilia-

toi'y, was 'Mr. Ballon in every defense of his views, that he

teemed to come out of every contest with a stronger hold up.m

the denomination. Tiie ojiposing wing continued to agitate

uiid struggle, and limdly conspired ;** and twice during a peiiod

of less than nine years their eflbrts culminated in attempts to

]'r()duce

* Vol. iii, p. 1. f TbM., pi.. G, 7. + Ibi-l, pp- H". I'-^-'v 1-1.

^' n.i.i.. |,|,. r.'T, i:v2, ft.-.
I

ii,h1., pp. 150, .i.-,i.

•; I/ifi; of I'.alloii by WliitU'iiioio. vol. ii, p. 105, :md '' IJiiivcr.snli.st M;tj,':i/.iiie,"

p. IG'J, liallo.i'.'; nply to " riiilo lioroamis."

** fc^oc Lift.' of llcv. Sylvaiius Gobi), D. I)., p. 107.
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A Schism in thk Univehsalist V>()\)Y.

The first attempt to eiloct :i c1Ivi.-.luii in the denoniiriatinn

(.(•(•r.n-ccl in lS-23, wlien "An A])pe:il and Declaration" w.,:;

|ui!i!i-lK'd, scttiny,- t'urtli tliat "tlii' ancient doctrine of lli'-1i. ra-

tion liad Iteen con-ii]»t«'d, that this CDi-iMiption was seated and

^M-oNvini:; anionpi; tlic Univcrsahsts in the United State.-,"' that

"the doct!-ine of nniversal salvatioii at tlie ooniniei-ceini tit «.f

tlie future state" is '•sul)versivc of a just sense of ac(;(>mifa-

bihtv to God and the proper distinctions between virtue an<l

vice, lessening the motives to virtue, and giving Ibi-ce to t!i<!

Icinptations of sin."""' The parties to this declaration u( n-

llevs. Jacob AVood, Paul Dean, Edward Turner, IJar/.illai

Streett.-r, Charles Hudson, and Levi Briggs. A few <»t]i.'r^

empathized with them, but did not join in the niovenici;!.

Mr. i>aHou immediately replied to this document, a?id witii

such kindness of spirit, tact, and abilit}' that no furtlier ino\c-

mcnt was then n)ade. At a meeting of an association during

the fulhjwing summer, Messrs. Turner, Hudson, and B. Stri '!! r

signed a p)aj»er of settlement of their diii'erences, and remaiiv!

in t'ellownhijj with the denomination. JNfr. ]^ean at iirst \\ itli-

divw, but soon after returned, f ISTot long after, h.owivcr,

Mi'-'^is. Wood, Briggs, Hudson, and Strceter left the Univer-

sali^t ministry. + ]\Ir. Dean's sr)ciety snbseqnently becana-

Uiillai-ians, antl Mr. Turner shortly afterward removed to

Portsmouth, X. II.

Such was the result of the first attempt to divide the denom-

ination in the interest of liestorationism. The agitation of tliai

subject nearly ceased for several years, and the leaders h'-l all

(lieir influence § with the Universalist body.

Dut four \ears after the controversy w;is opened an(>\\' by

Jiev. Charh's Ilud-on, in a duodeciuK^ volume of nine Ic't'T-.

addre.-^ed t<. P.ev. llw.ea Ballou, to which 'Mv. Balfour replitd,

and .Mr. Hudson rejoined, in iSi^O.

In 1S;;0 a new chamjtinn of lvestorationi>m aj^pcai-ed. 1I''\'-

A(Un Babou, of ]\b'ndon, :\[a-., who had boen about h-v. n

vi:u-.< (•(.nnected with the denomination, having been oi-igin-o.y

•^ 1n.'0 " Universalist Majj-izinc," Jjinuary 25, 182:?.

f f-ilo of I5;illoii, by Whittcmorc, vol. ii, p. 250.

\ Li;*.' uf liallmi, l.y Wliiltcniure, p. 224. § Ibid., vol. iii. p. J^"'-
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a ]^;i})tist. lie inibli>liO(l an elaborate scniidn " In tlie ndvocucy

uf Jlestorationisni, wliicli was reviewed by .Mr. AVliilteiiK^ro

in the "Tnunpct " of July 8, 1830, in wliicb lie declared

tliat the sermon did not represent " the views of the American

Tniversalists," and otheruMVe criticised it in terms of veiy

decided di-ssent. Soon after, Mr. Adin Ijallou, feclin<j: tliat

there was no chance for his views to be represented in
"

'J'iiu

Trumpet," and, perhaps, disaffected by other un|>leasant tliiiiL^-^

wliich had occnirred, started a new paper in January, 1831,

called the " Independent Messengei-," for the S]>eeial advocacy

of Kestorationism and some other jiecnliar ojdni'ins. 'J^hi- was

the first step in another attempt to divide the denomiiiation

in the interest of I^estoratiouism, more successful than the

former eight years before, but which, in turn, war? also destined

to be a failure.

In August, 1S31, a convention of Universalist mini-ters

assembled in ]\lendon, Mass., and oi-ganized themselves as

the " Massachusetts Association of Universal IJestorationists."

The ministers present were liovs. Paul Dean, Charles Hudson,

Adin Uallou, Lyman ^Eaynard. Xathaniel AVrigiit, and Seth

Chandler, of ]\Iassachu.-etts, Thilemon 11. Russell of !Nc\v

Hampshire, and David Pickering of Ilhode Island—eight.

I.n their preamble, they set forth that there had been "of
late years a gi'cat de})artnre from the sentiments of tiie first

I'niversaiist preachers iu this conntry by a majority of the

Ceneral Convention.''' Mr, Whitteniore immediately replied

in "The Trumpet," f exposing their inconsistency in accusing

the main body of UniversalL-^ts of departing from the opinion.s

of the fathers *Svhen they themselves had departed as widely

as any Universalists had ilone." He also said, ''These men do

not all profess to hold with Murray and AVinchester the dnc-

triiie t)f the Trinity, (only ]\Ir. Dean,) or to regoneratitm an

Murray did, nor to a general judgment as he diil ; and Murray
<lid not hold t<> punishment in a future state. He differed en-

tirely from Mr. Winchester on the s)d)ject of misery in iho

World to come."

Great ei^'orts were put forth to nmke tin's new body snci-ess-

fiil. The conflict v.as sliarp at first, but it gradually declined,

* rroitolieil ill Mcil\v:iy, Muss., in M:iy, 1S30.

f Scptfinbcr 17, 1S.;1.
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ami Mr. 'Wliittoinore says - it " died of itself." TUit ]\Ii'. A<li!i

r,;il!wii (iisHcnt.? from tliis stateiiu'iit. In tho Univer^-alist. F.U

riKirv L'.'t, 18T1, lie f-ays, "Our as.-ucialioM i^rcatly ])rosper('.| in

it.~ iiio-t important interests for ten 3'eai's. It mot re^ul:irlv

cvrr\- one of those years, and more tlian trebled its ori^iiinl

nuniher of ministers, etc." And yut lie also says tliaf this \h>^\

was disbanded in ISll, because on the question of "future liis-

eii-line, etc.," "the tide had turned" in their favor, and tliat

there was no room for " working; the machinery of a l*est»>ra

'tioni-t sect between the Unitarians and the Uni versa lists

nndvT these changed circiimstatices."

^^\ confess that these two statements do not seem to a^^n-re.

llfli-iuus bodies are not likely to dislxand when in a state <if

}M(i~jK rity. Tiiis association may have had some sympathy

iVuMi some of the ministers wh(» yet i-emained in fellowshiii

with the Uiiiversalist body, who believed in Eestorationism arid

who probably sometimes met with the new party. Mr. Cobh

se-eiii- to conlirm the statement of Mr. Whittemoi-e. lie says.f

"Th(y o[)erated in a narrow sphere a little while, and in a few

ycai-r, \\-ei-e only to be found on record, among the tldng.s thnt

ic >•'."

Such was the end of the last organized effort to advance the

doctilne of Restorationistn in the Universalist body. It? di-

c('a~c has generally been regarded as a triumph of licv. lI>i.-.-:i

JiaH-'U and his jcifty.

As to the extent to which the doctrine of Ivestorationism ex-

isted in the l^niveivalist denomination from 1 S;JO to 1S41 wc

have several te>tinioiiics. ISlv. AVIiittcmore, in " The Trunij'ct. '

.Inly ''>, )^."!('. says that "a very large majority of their iiiim--

tei> " discarded it. In his " History of ?dodern Universalisni,

]>p. !:'.'.• 441, (edition is:'.0.) he presents an array t)f testimonic-

huMaining thi- view. ]\Ir. Adin BaMon, in the " Univcrsali-t.

February II, ISTl, alluding to the same year, (ISOO,) says thai

"nine tenths" of the denomination were Oj)posed to Kestora-

ti"id>m. Mr. llosea Jiallou, in 1841, declared that "the doc-

trine oi' Kestorationism is generally disbelieved by the Lr.i-

ver-ali>ts in the United Stat.>s." :|; These statements seem to

ac.-M!(l with the best Hght that can be obtained from c^f'':!

* I. '• <•!• liillun, vol. iii, p. 00. t Life of llov. Sylvanus Cubh, D.I>., p- IH-

\ !.::.• I.y WuiitLiiiore, vol. iii, p. :i21.
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source. The doctrine of licstorutioii was retiiincd in some

lonn by a considerable nund>er, but its believers were not

junuerous, nor wore tlioj very active in disseminating their

views until a lew years later, when, as we shall see in our

reviow of the next period, other changes gradually parsed

over the denomination, not so radical as in the former period,

modilications ruthor than transformations. 1. The Univerr-;d-

isni of the period agreed with the o})inions of ]\Iurray and

"Winchester only on one point, namely, the final solvation

of all men. 2. The doctrines of ^Iniray and WinclK-stcr that

this life is a probation, the existence of a personal de-vil, a local

hell, the Trinity, a substitutional atonement, the etiicacy of

divine grace through faitii in Christ, regeneration and sancti-

fication by the Holy Spirit, and a future general judgment,

were all discarded during this peri(»d by IJallou and his follow-

ers, and Unitarian views were adopted in i)lace of nearly all

of them. o. Even the Restorationists of this period discarded

Mr. Winchester's views of a general judgment, nor did they

teach regeneration and other evangelical views, as he did.

Mr. Whittemore " admitted that neither party held tlie above

mentioned views as ]\luri'ay and Winchestei' did. He also

Bays that " Mr. I'allou was in^trnmental in changing almost

entirely the faith of the whole denomination." f

Period Tiiuti).— From 1S45 to the 2)i'<^sent thnr.

We had, at tir.-t, intended to iix npon 1S52, the year o[' ^Tr.

r»allou's death, ar> the turning-point between these two jx riods,

but a closer scrutiny of these yeai's has led us to adoj>t the earlier

date as more nearly marking a transitional stage in the denom-

ination. The decline of Mr. l5allou's vigor and th(.> new em--

rents of more modern thought were manifestly working ii'.od-

itications in some of the leading doctrines of the denomination

before his death, wliicli were more apparent to none tha!i to

liiui, and were oficn the occasion of anxious th.-ughts and

atiuionitions a-^ they had bin-n with Mm-ray before him.

The modilication> of tliis la-t period seem not to have rx-

t' n*led to the (hu-trines of the Trinity, the atonement, rc-viiera-

tioii, a jKM-sonal d(^vil, a general judgment, in reference to \\ hich

* Sc-o "Tnmipet," Sept. 17, 1S:U. f Life of lUill.-u. vol. ii, p. 8S.
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they Pt'Cin to still retain csscntiullv the Unitarian sentinienu of

the jirevious period.

I'vAliLY TeNDEXCIKS IN" THIS PeIUOD.

Duriiii^ the last twelve years of Mr. Ballou's h'fe the <iii.s-

tlori as to the moral condition hetween the present and tin-

future life was constantly ohtrudcd upon him by eorre-juuidint-.

l.y l!ie sermons, essays, and speeches of his brethren, and al-.j

the I'niversalist periodicals of that period. In 1811 1!lv,

Daiius Fori)es )>reached a sermon before the Middlesex (^M!:if-

terly Conference directly n]ti.ii this question, entering ini,. mj

claboi-ate ai-gument to prove that tlie future life will be shaptd

by tlie nioi-ul cliaracter of this life. Mr. Ballou was very im-

ea.-y as he listened to it, and attempted to refute it. But t!ii.->

was oidy one of many such conflicts.

Soon after he was asked, in a letter, the following close a!i<!

pertijjcnt question :

Is lie who sedulously and practically cultivates his moral ati 1

religious nature iu this life to be in no better coudiliou in the I'ni-

ure llian if he had pursued an opposite coui-so and followc<l ilu-

uiuiatural desires of his depraved arjimal propensities?*

]Ie replied, "Am I to be l)lamed for not being able to an-

swer this question ? Do the Scriptures say any thing about tiii-^

subject '/' lie then went on to (piote examples of moral tia:.'-

fonnations of cliaracter, like the conversion of Saul of Tar-u-.

which he tliunght bore analogically upon the question, and !<
•'>

him to infer that when "this corruption put on incorrupti'»:i

all men would enter into a state of lioliness and hajipines^.

This was the great question of the earlier part of the t!:'.!'!

peri:i<l, an<l ]\Ir. J-Jalluu was evidently unable to answer it in -v

maniK'r which carried conviction to the hearts of his l)rcihi''!'.

that there woidd be wo sin or discipline after death, and liciic-

there became a manift-st drifting away from the doctrine ot i"'-

mediate ha})piness after death, which he had so long adv<i<:o< >

Hence, we lind Dr. 15allou,t Kditor of the " Universali-t ii"-^^-

terly," in ISIS, writing that there arc indications that the I >••

vcr-uli^t denoininati"n was (uitcrcd uj>on another (li)ginaf:«*

pfriod in its hi.^tory. lie alx. ^ay^,:{; '-Within the la.-t f^-^

* Life of Halloii by Wiiittcmorc, v<.)l. iv, j). ;•.>.

•j- A nopliew of llnsia Italluu.

i
" Uuivcr.-.alist Qiiai tc-i-jy," vol. v, p. 80.
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years tlio current of opinion lias run more stronL*;!}' in favor of

a moral connection of the ])resent life with tlu; fnturfi,"

"Father J]allou " noticed this remark, and was much con-

cerned ahi.ut it. He endeavored still to stem the tide tiiat was

settino; in, hill in vain. Great respect was entertained i\<y him;

his hrethren were very kind and conciliatory towanl him, l)Ut

they were fa-t breakinp: away from Ids <i:iddance and thiiddng

for themsehes. This (juestion had been the princi])al ))oiut of

diiference remaiidni^ between Mr. Ballou and the L'nitaiians,

and he had held a controversy with Dr. ChaTiningupon it many

years before. The surrendei' of this ])rincijdo would be the

loss of the last doctrine that distini;;nished them from the Uni-

tarians, and he evidently' feared that the Church for which

he had spent his life woidd cvcntmills' be fused with them.

That he viewed the subject from this stand-point is evident

from his valedictory discourse, ]>rcachcd November 10, ls."3(>^ in

his eightieth year, in which he alludes to the tendency to acce})t

the oi)inion that men carry into the next world the imperfections

of this, so that their moi'al condition hereafter will depend on

the characters which they form while here in tlie fle>h. !«ui that

they may and will improve and })rogress in virtue an.d hidiness

in the spirit-world. He then speaks of this tendency a? show-

ing "an inclination in some of the professed ])reachers of

Universalism to adopt some of the ])eculiar opinions of our Uni-

tarian Iraternity.*'

The present status of Universalist belief on

The FuTUiu: Coxiiinox of tiie AVickkd

lias been a matter of considei-able uncertainty in nniny minds

outside their denomination. Of late yejirs so great a variety

of statements have been encountered, in conversation with I'ni-

versalitts in their writings and oral discourses, and oftiu too

accompanied with a want of patient, clear discrindnatioii om

h;ith sides, tliat the ilenomlnation has without dt»nbt sometimes

been misrej^Tsented as a l.'"dy, and many argunu-nts which

have been directed against them have undoubtedly, on this ac-

'"Unt, also fallen i)Owerless, being misdirected. It i<, tlu refoio,

fi matter of some importance at this time to have a clear >tate-

inont of this question wliich shall do justice to the denonnnation,

'uid Convey to all minds coi'iect imjiressions. We may fail in
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the attempt, but wc have taken coiiftiMerablc \K\h\>, by the >t\u]y

of their recent literature, to airive at correct concept iuus of tlnir

view-, and will venture, in a brief ilii^est, to state the cunflur-iunn

to which we have arrived.

AV(; ai<})relunil that tliere exists a variety of views, \y]\'uh

may be arranired in several classes.

1. The lir^t cla-s embraces those who hold strictly with Ibi^a

]'allou, that, afti-r death, "there is no other sentient stut'' but

that which is called by the blessed names of life and imnmi--

tallty."'^ This is what has been called the "death and i^I'Ty"

dud line. 'J'o this class belong chiefly the oldei- portion of t!;.-

(U'liominatiun, whose earlier associations were with Mr. J'>;i11uii.

]f w(^ arc correct in our impressions, but few, if any, of tli--

ministeis now hold this view _/>?'t'c/6\7y as Ballou hdd it, ili:it

is, without some modification.

2. The second class embraces those who seem to be Uestura-

tionists; that is, who believe in a state of discipline after death

i'^n- the wicked. "We find, however, that but few of this chi--

like to be called licstorationists, and they are very careful n-t

to u^e the term pnnishment. Ecstorationism, as held by "Win-

chester, as a state of direct penal infliction after a future uencrai

judu'inent, should not be thoui^ht of in connection witli thi-

luntK'rn IvCr-torationism, for they reject both the dLicfrinc "f a

ut'iiri-id judgment and the idea of ])unishment alter death, i'.\

this ri-,-j>ect following Ballou. Future suflerings will ni>t he

jiemd but disciplinary, is their view.

3. The third chir-s agree with Ballou that there is no puni-h-

meiit, nor even di>cipline, aftei- death, and that there is only "ti^'

])hice for all after we leave this world. They also agree with

him in his view of sin, as being chiefly ])hysical in its ]>romi!-

ings and workings, while every simiI is (iriginally juire. a'l'h

huwxver vitiated it nniy become, will still I'ctain its germ- ••!

virtue and piety. While agriH'ing with ^Ii'. Jkillnu on all tiit-''

j'oinls, nev(.itiule-> ihey separate from him on the eflVct.- "!

the rt-surrectinii. ]\rr. llalluu taught that sin is like a rott- :i

liiob, which will be ^hu1lled otT in the transfiM-mation whi- !'

v.ill be ellVfted in the resurrection, when "this c.irrupi:!';'-

t-hall put on inc<>rrupti(Ui,'' and that all mankind will at *>'"'

bt-eume lioly and hajtpy. Separating from ]\Ir. JJalluu at tli>

* Wl.iu..:iiorc's Lilb of 13:illuii, vol. ii, pp. 2S, 29.
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point, and contending very stroiigly that the soul will retain

its identity, they hold that men will enter into the other world

with the same moral character which tliey have here—tliat

therefore some will start in the race of eteriuil life more advan-

tageou^ly than others, but all progressing upward forever.

The consequences of wickedness in this life will be ditfcrent

degrees of inferiority and disadvantage in character and fundi-

lion in the oilier world, an endless deprivation and loss. Xo
future probation is recognized.

This class probably embraces a large niajoi-ity of modern

Universalists, especially the more thiiddiig and progre--ive

M-ing of that body, and there is no perce]>tiblo diiference be-

tween their views and those of the progressive Unitarians of

the present day, with whom, of late, there have been many

attempts to alhliate and unite.*

Othkh Points.

The Universalists, like the Unitarians in late years, have

adopted a kind of mediatorial phraseology, using the same

styles of S})eech, in reference to theological and religious mat-

ters, which prevail among the evangelical sects, but which, when

Ihey explain them, plainly designate ideas very dilferent from

their evangelical meaning. Such a jjseudo terminology thus

becomes a mere semblance, a masked battery, from which de-

structive volleys are often fired into unsuspecting souls.

This denomination has suflered more than perhaps any <ttlicr

from the ravages of modern Spiritualism, which seems to !in\ e

atl'ected, to some extent, the views of many of theni even in

regard to the soul's condition in the future state. x\nd mu'lorn

nationalism has undoubtedly exerted a great influence over a

Iarg(! number of their niini.-ters and members, although not

so exteubively or so fatally as ann.ng the Unitai'Iaiis. (inater

reverence is felt for the U>ih]o among the Tniiversali.-ts a- a

hody.

Within the last period thei-e has been a manife>t ellbrr to

* S<'o coiTe«i>ondciicc and odilorinls in tlic '-Liberal Cliristinii" diiiin'^ t'i-j !:iit

>ivo y«::irs. Tlio clitor of the " Lilu.-ral Cliiistian," April -t, 1S71, .«:iy.s tiuil 'l.o

*Ii!V-.-rcn(.c between tlieso two bodies now is mainly one of iiorspcctivo; on'> put-

ting the doctrine of tlio salvation of all raen in the front ground, and tlio otlicr

f«-'!^iTving it in the back ground.
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ora;;unze the detiomiruiliun moro inlly, to })roiiiotfi a iiKiic iir.-ic-

licul icliLrious litb among their people, to make tliem m.-n- .h-

•vout, and to iiitroduee vai'ious forms of social ^vor^hiJt, -iicli ;i~

prayer and conference meetings, etc. Eeligious activiti-.-.- huNt-

Ijec-n, to some extent, inaugurated in some of their l.adinj

Churches,. chiefly in the larger communities, and iVccpunt con-

fessions are lieard among them of great Nvants in the direct!. .ii

of religious life and zeal—"a general lack of heartim--. an !

amjditudc in their cur-lomary mode of |)ul>lic worshi]) and !• •

ligiou< oh-ervance " "— that they ''do not make their thcuv ;.

]tractic;d force in the denomination,''! as they feel th;it ili.-,

ought. These and other similar confessions are freqneiitly niadr

without seeming to suspect whether, in de)>arting so far fiom

tlie true doctrine of the efficacy and pjower of saving gnic*

,

through faith in an atonement for sin, into the barren and life

less sentimentalism of Socinianism, they liave not cut tlu'iu-

pelves off from the only source of spiritual life and power.

The PePvIods Compared.

In the last iv;o periods wc have found an agreement in :ui

those doctrines which are essentially Socinianin their charact^-r.

"\\"e find the doctrines of a hell and a future general judgim n!

discarded. In both })criods it has been held that nsen mmI'.t

disciplinary punishment for sin in this life, and that rogci:cr.i

tion is not a superTiatural cluuige wrought Ity the Holy (Ih"-?.

but is merely the beginning of a new life, a ceasing to do cvi'

and learning to do well.

The disagreements of the docti'incs of the third ])ei'iod fr-;i:

thoso of the sccontl period are not numerous. They are, 1. Ti.«'

old doetrine of '' death and glory'' is not so distinctly set f'-ril'-

The objective aspect of the denomination is more exj-ri— i^"'

of some kind of correction, or, at least, of moral culture a:"< r

<lealh. -2. Eestorationism is moi'c generally accepted t!.-"-

during the second period. 3. The moral connection bftwiin

this life and the next, and the state of progression to whi-'i

refci-LMU-c has been made, and which is now probably the ni-'^e

current view of the futuie stai(\ was alm<»st wholly uidcni''.\:i

in the second period under l^allou.

* The- Univeibalists' Centeunial, p. 13. \ Ibki, |>. 72.
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]>et\vccn tlie second and the first periods we lifive noticed

radical differences: the rejection of the doctrine of deprjivity,

the Trinity, tlie atonement, as substitutional and ex))iat«jry ; re-

j^cneration by the Holy Ghost, a pei-sonal devil, a local hell, a

i^encral judgment, as held by Murra}- and AVinchcster, the

ado]>tic)n of modern Sooinianisin, and the h!i})])iness of all men
at death. Oidy one point of doctrinal agreement run-^ through

all the prrluds, namely: T'he final liolincss and }iaj>/>'nh:i<.<! of
all men. How great is the contract between the earliest and

the present phases of Unlversalism !

The modern school of liestorationi^ts have very decidedly re-

jected ^Ir. Winchester, n^proscnting hi^ views as nion-trous, and

holding them up to i-idicule. Thus have they di-owncd him

M'ho, more than any other individual, has been the founder of

their system in this country. The following extract will show

the contrast between the founder and his followers. ]\[r. Win-

chester says: ''''Qucs. Is the lake of fire and brimstone real or

figurative? Ans. lu^al, by all means, according to t!ie literal

sense of Scripture." "• Again, "They are cast alive into a lake

of fire and brimstone, where they shall 1)C constantly tormented,

day and night, to the ages of ages, without cessation. . . . As
the lake of fire is the last punishment which shall be inflicted

upon rebels, none that enter there can ever be loosed from it

until they are wholly subdued." f

Mr. Murray Disowxkd ]iy ins Ciiilbiikn'.

As early as ISll, Mr. ]>allou, referring to Murray and Win-

chester, said, " The }>articular ojdnions about whidi the~o

fathers of our Israel differed are wow generally disbelieved i)y

l-niversalists in the United States." ;{: In the sam(> year, and

only twenty-six years after the death of Murray, it became a

question which awakened considerable debate, whetln-r an or-

duining council ought to hesitate to i>rd:un a ]ueaehcr who hehl

to Mr. Murray's type of Univeivalism. ^Ir. Whittemore s;iys : §
'' Father Ballon supi>osed that it would not be jirndent to ordain

f-uch, except over M'ciriie.s of similar views, oi- siocirtie- mIio

underst(xid the candidate to hold the peculiar o))iiiiitn< to which

* Witiclicster on Propiiocies, vol. i, \i. 223. f Il)i'l., vol. i, p. 2'27.

\ Life of lliUlou, vol. iii, p. 321. § Ibid., p. 31U.
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wo Ikivo rcfcrrccl. There sccnis, liowcver, to liavc htcii Lnt

little iic'L'd ol' raiViiii]^ tliat question, as a Univt'riJali>t of tlj:,t

kind CDiiltl scarcely have been found at the time of uhich \\f

\\ rite.'"

IJut, at the presctit time, the contrast is undoubtedly .-til!

more striking, and doctrines such as Murray and "\Vin<ln -t.r

preached would not now be endured in Universalist conLrri'L'a-

tions. Tiev. G. L, Demarest, in his Introduction to the C'rutc-

nary Edition of tlic Life of i\rurray, referring to his doctrin.-.l

views, says :

''^' " It is probable that no living man or woman i:.i',v

cntiTtaii.s them in their wht^leness." "Mr. Murray's pe'-nli:!r

Oj>iniuns ^\•(. re not of a chai-actcr to secure a permanent IimM

nl" the })ublir mind, oi" largely to afl'ect a thinking ]tcop!r."'

'J'his is certainly a ^ery frank, though humiliating, acknuwl-

edgment to make, in the face of a centennial celebration in

ree«»gnition of Mr. MuvrayV fatherhood of the denominatinn.

]hit the fact acknowledged is a patent one. Let us now see

The Father of Uxiversalism Disowning his Citil])i;kx.

Had l\l\\ Murray appeared among them at any time dnririL:

the last thirty-five or foi'ty years he could hardly have n-cj-

iiizcd tluMii as his children either in doctrine or spirit. y.\v\

.Mr. l)i.'iiiarc.-t, referring to the Unitarian tendencies which h.-.A

begun to appear in Murray's life-time, says : f
'^ Hi.' wa- ^•'

earnest in his faith, and in each item of it, that he coidd i.'t

view with indiflercncc the evident departure of the Chinrli

whiL-h he h:id organized from it. lie especially viewe<l '>-

oinianism' wi\h abhorrence, and })rofessed more synqujfhij i''<!^*

Cal villi.4i<' /*i!r(i(rh's//i ihun with Unitarian Universal i-':ii-'

V>\\[ Mr. Muri'ay >hall Sjiea.k in his own Avords. As we 1" j •

with ]\Ir. Murray, it i< lilting that we close with him. 'i •

•

fullnwing I'xtiaut is very pi-rtinent. It is Irom a jKinr,'!:;'
'

publi>hc(l by him in Tx^ton in 1701, entitled '' Hints la'I;i;»^'

ti> the Ft»i-ining of a Christian (vhurch
; and an answer ti>

'''

qno-tiun. What constitutes a I'niver.salist \
" Ilcferring tt> ih'

•

\\"h'> advncati; the salvatiuu of men after a period of puni.-hnu
'

after dt^ath, he says:

rage 13. fPagc33S.
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'J'liey cannot, vc conceive, witli any degree of pr())>iiety, bo
(•;\lIcJ Uiiivorsalists on njn'Stolic jirinciples ; nor does it ajipenr

that they have any idea of heini^; saved by oi- in the ].ord wit)i

an everhisting, oi' with any salvation. It is dillieult to iind whit
they will have to thank God for at last, they having paid their

own debt, and in their own persons satisfied Divine justice.

Such Ujiiversalists have nothing to do with the Tiiinistry of rec-

onciliation ; the doctrine of the atonement and the acce))tajicc

of llje Oeloved is out of their plan.

Such I'niversalists as these are as far from the doctrines i>f the

Cospel as their ojijionents, (thePanialists.) These are ]*harisaical

I'niversalists, wlio are willing to justify tlicniselves, ami sueli

Univcrsalism as this will bo more acceptable to an adulterous
geneiatiou than the Universalism found in the ministry of recon-
ciliation.—Pp. 40, 41.

A)(T. \^II.—SYNOPSIS OF THE QUAirrEKLIES, AND OTlTEllS OF
THE HIGHER PEHIODJCiALS.

American Quartcrhj lu'cicws.

}i!i;r.Tf'\L Rri'KiiTORY AND Pkixcetox Review. April, 1871. (Xew York.)—
1. The >[irucles of Clirist "Crilioally ILvMmicfd." 2. Life aii'l Times of David
Zoislicrgor. 3. The Moabito Stone. 1. Newnum's Grammar of A?seut. 5. TUo
Constitution of tiic IVrsou of Christ. G. The Writings of Solomon. 1. Profes-

jional Etliics and their Application to Lc;,'al Practice.

)!i!ti.((iTHKCA Sacra, April. IS"]. (Andovor.)— 1. Pree Public Libraries. 2. Jus-

tice—What is It? ::. The Church-meuibei-hhip of Paptize.l Children. 4. The
lilen of Christ".s Kincrdom on Earth, in Itself and in its History. Proof tl.at it \^

from God. 5. Our Lord's Sacerdotal Prayer— a New Critical Text. Digest, oud
Translation. G. Methods of Pcrpetiiatini,' on Interest in Hearing the Gospel.

7. .Memorial of Dr. Sam\iel Harvey Taylor. S. Notes on Egyptology. D. Bib-

lical Intelligence—England.

KvAXOEr.iCAi, Ql-apiteiily Revieu-, April, 1871. (Gcttysburgh.)— 1. The Theistic

Argument tVuni Final Causes. 2. Home Missionary Organization. ?>. Tiio J'ro-

]>oscd Religious Amendment to our National Constitnfioii. -J. L'nion in tim

Lutheran Church. 5. The luterniediaie State. G. The Assurance of Pailh.

7. The I'astor of the Future.

llKUCKUSi-.UKGii Review, April, 1S71. (Philadelphia.)—]. Sehieiorraaeher. and the

Tlieology cf ilie Mercersburgli R<^view. 2. The American dilh-gc on tlie I'e-

feiKive. 3. Tlie Vine and the Husbandman. 4. The Creed and IX'gm.ntic

Tlieology. 5. Rebekah. G. Heaven Viewed under a Local Aspect. 7. The
I'llot. S. The Forty Days after the Resurrection. 9. The reriei.p..-s. or Selee-

tiuns of Gospels and' Epistles for the Cinirch Year. 10. The P'x.k of .)<.iiah.

New ENril.wnr.R, April. 1S71. (New Haven.)— 1. Winilirop and Einer<on on
F.iictaihers' Day. 2. 'l"he rSien Laniruage :i. Professor Fitch as a Preacher.
•1. The Christian and tho Ant»^-N[c.-;sianie Dispensations Compared. 5. A Long
Ran^a- Shot: l>lackwood"« .M.iga/.ino on th<- • Rhn- Laws." G. Richard Grauc
"While on Words and liieir Uses. 7. Yale College: Some Thought.-; rcspvcciug
its Future.

N'linii .Vmeuicax Review, April, 1^!7L (Boston.)—]. An Eri.:' Raid. 2. On the
Origin and Cirowth of Public 0[)inion in Prussia. .1. Mr. Rf-yani's lYnnalation
of the Iliad. A. Modern Architecture. 5. L:i\vycr and Chent.

FouuTii Si:i:ii:.s, Vo),. XXI IT.- 30
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TUKOI.OGrrU, ^rEr>UrW, a CdMIJF.KLAND PuKSCYTKniAN- QllAHTFPrY \r,rJ m-i

c^ Christ Practically Co..sid.rod. 3. Cuml-orlarld PresbytoJb ul n;;"" :!the Best Key of Interpretation. 4. Tho Aduptation of ti.e Scrintwres t , M i ».Knt.re bi..ntuMl .V.turo. 5 Ministerial Support. 6. llie Divinity ..f
,,:•;;

7 Jho Chr.stuu. Mm,.stryof the Future. 8. "1 Am that I Am" y -V,;
l-orcknowledgo and Decrees of God.

'

Soc^KKV Rkv.ew, April 187L A. T. Blkpsok, LL.D., Editor, (Baltin.or,- M ; ,—1. The Suficring and the Snlvation of Infants. 2. Amcn>ani<m= - T'Latin Races in America. 4. Whcdon on The Will. 5. Volcanoes and "vs-^quakes 6 JJevvaro of the Tropics. 7. The Kevicvers P^-vicwed. 8 Th '::..
Suggested by Recent Events.

i" '.,^...«

Under guise of a review of "AYhedon on the Will," Dr.
JJledsoe lias tlionght it Mi?e to furnish an extended and v. .-

.

bitter, but very wcnk, personal attack npon the vriter of t!;:.-.

work. Every syllable of the onslaught is swelling with nial;--
nity; nor from end to end is there one generous e.Npre.-Mou, •.-

one eonnnendatory phrase which is not an intended sneer. Tl.-
autlior of the "Will" is "a dull man," "a pedant," "a pr.-

tender;" writes not English but " Whedonese," surrender^ tin.

Avhole question in his argument, and has furnished not -.r;..-

"new thought "or valuable idea which is woi stolenfrom IV.-i

soe's Theodicy! Thrice he applies to the author or his w.-r;.

a cognate of the term thlf; namely, thieving, thitvi^h, a:.

!

(heft. The entire tirade of pseudo-criticism is unw.Mtliv t
•

occu])y an extended notice in our pages; but Avhen Dr. Ik ti;;>

abdicates all courtesy by applying terms of moral np; r •

brium whi(;h no Christian gentleman uses to another, he can!. '•

expect that courtesy will for a moment stand in the way r.f .^.

very explicit expression of truth in reply. The issue' th;!.

made by him, is this : Either the author of the '' Wilf" is L'lii.'-y

of tlieft, or Dr. Bledsoe is guilty of falsehood
; and holdii'i- t!--

last of these propositions to be true, we proceed to nail hitn, s«

a falsifier, to the wall.

])r. Bledsoe nuikes the following statement: "Wlnii !'•

AVhedon asked us, before the war, if he was not ' very nni :»

abused down S-uth,' we were compelled to re])ly tl-at
'^^'•

could not tell,' as we had 'never heard his name inention..'! ;••'

the South.' " On this we note : 1. Dr. liledsoe here trunsgre---
one of the laws of civilized sueiety in publishing language .

fessedly uttered in private conversation, intentionally to th.' uv.

'

er's disparagement, and tlius entitles liimself to h'ave tin-
''--^

ehut against him by all honorable persons as an cavi>dr-jr ''•
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2. His story is a sheer faT)rication, ibr \\a never saw Dr..Bled-

soe " before tlie war," 3. Though we can easily believe, upon

liis own statement, that he could be guilty of the discourtesy

of such a reply, yet that he ever in fact made such a reply to

lis he very well knows to be a falsehood. We never held any

Huch conversation with him nor with any one else. 4. The only

time, or times, we ever saw Dr. B. was in our ofllce, and once

in another room of our Book Concern, siiice the war. We
then supposed, and do not now know to the contrary, that

lie came direct from England, and had not lately been in

the South. We were much more likely to ask him about

the fallen fortunes of rebeldom in London than to inquire

about our own reputation among our " rebel " brethren in South-

roiidom. 5. It may serve to explain what cause has set Dr.

]>k'dsoe's mendacities in such rapid flow for us to narrate that

he came to our office to offer an article for oar Quarterly. lie

had a dilapidated and mendicant look, as if he had truly "been

through the wars," and we felt sympathetically inclined to be-

friend him. We received his article, prepared to judge it

ftivorably. It belonged to the department of Xatural Tlieol-

ogy
; but we regretted to find that the writer ignored, or, per-

haps, was ignorant of, the new phases that subject had received

from the writings of Mill, Herbert Spencer, Darwin, and others,

and that his essay was suited only to the year one of this present

century. We were obliged, therefore, as courteously as possible,

to tell him that his production was behind the age, and unsjuited

to the advanced position of our ov,-n readers. lie took it, and,

with a toss, departed. ^\ow it has been our own lot lo have

our articles rejected without loss of friendship for the rejecter;

but that, we apprehend, is a magnanimity of which Dr. Bledsoe

has no conception.

Dr. ]>ledsoe says, "The book was handed to us by one of the

publishers, and till then we had never received the lea-t inti-

iiialion of its existence." Now as the book was, within a year

or two of its publication, reviewed in extensive articles, not

only in the ''Methodist Quarterly Ilcview," but in the '' liibli-

«>theca Sarra,'' the "Tsew Englander," the "American Presby-

terian Quarterly," the ''D:invillc Quarteily," and the ''Prince-

ton lieview ;" as it has stood for years on the Course of Study

of the Meth(jdist Epi.-copal Church; as it has been a text-
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lilts been the subject of regular theological Lectures in sewral
Calviiii.->lic Seminaries, it is plain tliat Dr. Bledsoe's eonfe.-.-.i<'ji

furnislies the measure not of tlie notoriety of tlie book but i.f

his own profound ignorance.

Our tfufts, as charged by Dr. Bledsoe, appear to be thrt-e.

1. The first "theft" Dr. Bledsoe makes out by three e.xj.c-

dieuts—a mutilation of our words, an interpolation of his own
words into ours, and a falsehood; namely, an assurance givtn

to tlie reader that our idea and his are identical when it is i»cr-

frctly ])lain that they are not identical. Ilis idea is this: Jhol
lud a Redeumer hccn (/iven, the human race vjoidd proljnljhj },..(

have been created. Our idea is this: Had not a Redeemer 1,.h

glvrn^ Adam would prohally not have Icen j^cnnitfed to l-tj-t

podci'iti/. Our idea, as pur readers well know, is one of tf>--

comiaonplaces of 2f.dhodut theology, clearly and repeatedly

e\i)rcssed by Fletcher, A\^atson, and Wilbur Fisk, as well as in

the second volume of our ov\n commentary. Dr. Bleds"-.'-

theory is the non-crcaiwn of man ; the Methodist theory is t!ie

vnn-conttnuity of the race from Adam after the fiill.

])r. ]^)ledsoe's passage, affirmed by him to have been stolen in

the'-Wil],''i5a3f<.]l(nvs:

" Jt is froquontly s.'.i.l, wo are aware, that, if it liad not been for the redeiiipti'':! • f

t!ic world i.y a ' sovcrcicn. Kraeioiis' di^poiisatiim, the wliole race of ni:iii itsi^' '

liavo l-ceu justly exposed to tiie torments of Iicl! forever. But where is thf |.r.-:
'

l.s it fuinid iu the word of God? ]S'o, the answer is emphatically intcndfd t.i 1-

ther(;i.s no proof; and in tlie Seripiure no answer, explicit or othirwise. Wi' .:

would become of them, then, without a Saviour?" Now the reply to this ip' -

lion, as there Kiven, is the same as the one given above by Dr. \Vlied»n. •"
i

'

tliere had been no salvati.jn through Dirist. as a part of the actual eonstituli'>n :•; i

Mstem of the world, then there would have been no other part of that <ys:. ,

:

whatever. . . . The work of Christ is the great sun and center of the sysieui :-•

it is; and if this had never been a part of the original gniiid design. Wf d-^ : '

know that the jdan. ts would have been created to wancler in eternal darki."--

We do not know that even the justice of Clod would have created man. and i-f-

milled him to tall, wandering everlasiiugly amid the horrors of the second -h .it >

without hope and without remedy. We^ tiud nothing of the sort in the word •

:

liod; and in our own naturo it juects no response, except a wail of unutt<Tjl •<•

horror."— P. 371.

TIic. following cumments are a small but fair specimen .tfl'r.

BlfdMjc's self-intlated and prolix jubilations of our thefts:

l'<liold. then, the reply of Pr. Whcdon as distinctly and cmplKilicnlly cxpr« -^ i

Jis i«.<sibie! Behold, as he is pleased to call it, hi.s " satisfaol"ry and I-.-"'
/

fiolutiun!" "ITow two minds run together!" Both inchpendeiit and crij I'-'v

ar:i yet both run together in ''a sort of pre-eslablislied liarmony!" ^V'' i-'-'^''

our.s'.lves some liule credit for the solution, and deemed it original', (nevtr li.iVi-.ia'
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Ko.-ii it elsrwiiorc,) until we foimd that Dr. Wlicdun lia<l liit on precisely the same

H)luiioiiI—P. :?71.

The following is the half paragraph as quoted by him from

t]io"Will," with his misguiding interpolations in parenthesis:

Wliat would Iiavo been done with them (tiie wliole fallen race of tiian) without

u Saviour? is a question to wliicii revelation furnislics no explicit answer. And
vet llierc are grounds bolli from Soiiplure and reason fur an obvious reply. Tlie

jniinan race would never have been hroujrht into existence under conditiotm of

suoh misery. In other words, the redr'uiplion was the condition of tlie aciiKil i-on-

liunity (creation and continuance?) of ihe race. Redoniplion underlies pnibatiDU-

ary existence. Grace is the basis of nature. And the reply is hulh n siiti\/iictonj

ami n btauti/ul tJuiorctical solution of a theoretical difficulty.—Pp. 370, 371.

Tiio part cut off from our paragraph to prevent detection of

the fraud contains the following words: '"It" (the race) "can

come from a potential and seminal existence only under the

miiversal law of hereditary likeness to the lineal parent." Our
full paragraph, therefore, questioned not the " creation and con-

tinuance," (as he interpolates,) but the "continuity" of the

race from " the lineal parent."

Hut be it that the ideas are identical, and that we have

8t(»len from Dr. Bledsoe; we are then in the company of a

noble set of thieves.

The first of these thieves—Dr. "Wilbur Fisk—stole the idea

from Dr. Bledsoe before he ever published, as follows

:

'\\'e, on the contrary, believe that by Adam's unnecessitated sin he, and in him
all his po.=!tcrity, became obnoxious to tlie curse of the Divine law. As tlie first

man sinnid pi.rsonally and activily, he was personally condemned; but as his

]'".-ierity had no agency or personal existence, they could only have perisncd sem-
iiially in him. By the proaiise of a Saviour, however, our federal head was
ri-;tored to tlie possibility of obtainiiif^ salvation throuirh f.tith in the Kedecmcr.
.•\nd in this restoration all i\\G seminal pf-nerations of men were included. Th.-.-ir

l-j->iblu and piospeclive existence was restored, and thi.'ir pertounl and active

existence secured.— Pp. 52, J3.

Thief second—Bichard AVatsoti—stole it before Dr. Bied.-oe

ever wrote, as follows :

Tiio only aclnal b^iiifrs to be chaiired with, sin, "the trans<rression of the law,"
^^'•^ro Adam and Kve; fur the ru^t of the human race, not being actually e\i>-tvnt,

W'Tf not capable of trans^Tcssincr ; or if tiiey were, in a vnirue sense, canalile of
''• by virtue nf the federal character of Adam, yel then only as pukutiid and not
•'' <(-'(/.;/ bein'.r=—beimr.-«. as the lo-iciana .say. in pi>ss'\ not in esse. Our lirst parout.s

'"•iidered thtniselves liable to eternal death". This is <rranted; and h.id they died
'IN' uiB ii.ay" liiey sinu.d, which, but R.r the introduction of a .system of mvrcy
"ad ion^^'-suUVrin?, and the appointment of a new kind of jirobation. fur any ihin^
'•uit ap|^;irs. they must have done, the human race would have perished witli
' '»-m, and liie only conscious sinners would have becu the only conscious
B-tl.-r.r.s.—p. :{f>5.

Thief thirvl—John Fletcher—stole it from Dr. Bledsoe repeat-

t'dly befure Dr. Bledsoe was born; for iustanee, as follows:
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As wo sinnei! only xcndnnlly in Adam, if Gel had not inten'iod our r.-"li-iiipi' t»,

liis f.Modiic.-'s would liavo enjr;ij;cd liim to destroy us si-minullij, hy criisflitn.' i!.«

cipii il (ilVfiidiT wlio coiitiiined us all : so tliere woulil liavu bt-t-n » ju-t j.r..-

jM^rtion hctuecn tlio siii and puiiislmiciit ; for as we sinned in Ad.iin w.t'i-

out the least consciousness of piiill, so in hitn we shonhi Jiave beeii pnni-i i-J

witlii) it the least conseiuiisness of pain. ]Jut tlie nioinenl we allow llmt W.o

Idcsshi^,'- of the second Adam is as preneral as the curse of the first . . . lie >.;Mr.i

jriiiliy Adam to propa^rato the fallen race, that they may siiaro the ble.-sin-.< of \

betier covenant.—Pp. 146, U7.

The only eseai)e wliicli Dr. Dleclsoc can here make fnini :i

conviction of nmltiplicd dishonesties is by a plea of enc-er njno-

ranee ! IJe was unaware of tiiis well-known tenet of Metlnxli-in I

And that would be coming down from a very lofty ]>e(l<-.-'.al

indeed. lie, the tall Colossus, who assumes to stride :in-i

straddle over Southern Methodism ; the great arbiter ».f

Arndnian theoh^gy, competent to blast at breath the repu-

tations of years, is obliged to confess his ignorance of the vtrv

liorn-books of our evangelical Arminian system, thinks hi^

invented the Methodist doctrines, and charges the normal ]>i'.-

mulgators of those doctrines with stealing tliem from him ! I I

Let Albert T. Bledsoe beware how he ever again applies tu

anotber the epithet '' Pretender.''''

Our second theft is the appropriating the simile in tin; lir-l

two linos of the following passage: " TJie free, actions of vfn

are clcarhj refecipd hach in the mirror of the divine omxi--

ciitne
J

they are Tiot pi'ojected forwai'd from the engine of th-'

divine oinnipotcnce." Dr. Bledsoe (;.\j)atiates over the lovt- \v«'

show for this stolen trinket in dallying with it over the wlx-jf

of om- page 2U1. Jle might have added that we show still i:i'-

ther love tor it by using it twice on page 14-, being the sec!.!

])age of our treatise; so that if we have stolen it once we li:i\''

stolen it three times.* AVhat is more flagrant still, we ^t<>k- it.

this last iicice, more than ten years before his "Th« odicy " ^^•'-

* ''As when we place the object l>efore a fi.\cd mirror, the mirror fortliwitli i

••--

sents the correspondent image, so when we place the object before the fixed mt.-. •

KOiieo, Uie intelli^'ence furthwilh pre.-euts the perception. ... As wiien yoti \>'i-''^

an e.vlcrnahty before tiie mind the idea arises, as when you place an o'yect b.-.'"f«

a mirror the image iieeessaiily ari.-ea, so when yon present before tho ^^ iH •' *

motive, the volition as nei-essarily sprin;;:^ forth."

—

V. 14.

"flod's mind, a'.vordinjr [,, the -eternal now,' is like tlii< inirrcr. before w'lc!.

niay stand, livery niovcm-jht of my head, hand, body is retieeti-d with peifict i' •<
••

racy ac.-eordin;,' as that movement is liy mo freely and alternatively made."— I' - '

Th« fact thai in two eases the object is placed before a finite, and in tho third u«f

fore an iiitiuitc, intelli[jence does not aflecl the bamcness of the inun^e.
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juihlishcd, and about fifteen years before we liad read a page

of that iiniuoital l>ouk! !Many of onr readers may recollect

t!ic statement given by Professor Xewliall, j)ublished soon after

I lie aiipearancc of our volume, narrating the commencement
..f the work as having taken place, at the earnest instiiiice of

the late Dr. Fisk, duiing our Professc'rsliip at tlie Weslcyan

University. The work was prosecuted, at intervals, througli

a jieriod of twenty years; and the first two pages, in which

i)\w double tliet"t from Dr. JJledsoe occui-s, were written earlier

than 1810, wliile liis book was published in 1853, and never

tt]>ened by us until some time after our election, in 1S5G, to the

cditorshii) of this Quarterly. When, in the year 1SG3, the

last finishing was given to our MS. for the press, these first

j>ages were carei'ully copied from the first draft, and the author

remarked to the copyist, (his own son,) " What you are now
copying was written before you were born." It is but just to

tay, however, that Dr. Bledsoe could not luive known those

dales; and that the main blame in tliis matter lies upon the

})uerility of the fuss lie makes over such a trifle, and the coarse-

ness of the terms and baseness of the p})irit in which he has

expressed the charge.

Dr. Bledsoe's third charge of theft is characterized by mani-

fold dishonesties. JTc does not give our woi'ds which he says

we purloined from hini ; he gives o)ily our h(?ading to our aigu-

meut ; then gives his own svurds in full; then attempts by

^ophistical reasoning to hoodwink his readers into the belief

that his words accoi'd with the heading. We shall give both

f>ides, and enable the reader to judge whether Dr. Bledsoe

does not commit a conscious falsehood in his statement. ]fis

passage, as by himself given, is as follows, numbered by our

own pen for easier reference

:

1. "If Goil foreknows that our actions will como to pass in the way we call

fr. ( 1\-. . . . tlioii, as for(^kiiowlt>(i;j:o iiifi.Ts necessity, our nciioiis uro neeess.irily

Ir-v. And Miiely, if tlie iiece.<siiy wlifeli is iiiferrej from fordviiowle'lLre is pri'ili.

fi'ljli' uf frofdoin, it cannot be inconsistent witii it."
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3. "TIio nccossitariiui j)iiisups the oiipositc course. Tie reasons frufii wl at f;<»

docs r.iit know, tlr;tt, is, from tlie {.arlii-iihirs of tlio divirio fori-kiiowl.-ilv.',-. jiUtii

wli'cli IrL- iibrtolulely knows nolliintr u primi, down to tlie facts ofllie uc!ii:d v.ul-i,

Thns. t|iiittiii'^' lite ii:^Iit wln'cli sliincs so liri<ilitly '.vitliiii us and aioinid iis. lie >.-, kn

for li Jit ill tlie midst of impotietriiblc darkness. He endeavors to dittrniijic il.o

plir-ni.ni-iia of tlie world, not by looking at tli.-m and .seeinjj wlinl tlicy an-, bni ly

d'jdiifin.L: cvnolnsions from God's inlinitc forfkiiowled^^u respociin^' liicni!

4. "Ill doinjr lliis a grand illusion is praclicod, V;y his merely sn|)|io>iii<r tliat Ih.i

volitions tlienisolves are foreknown, witliont taking into the snpfiosiuon th-- wh"!"

of 1 1 e ease, and recolKeting tli«t God not only foresees all our aoiions, Inl iil-> nil

al'xit. them. For if tliis were done, if it were remembered that he not only for*-

Bces that our volitions will come to pass, Imt aUo HOW tht^y vjill comr. tn 7"/>«, ihf

iiecessit'irian wo\dd see that nothiiifr could be proved in this way exer pt wh:it \^

lirs' laeitly assumed. This grand illusion would vanish, and it would be cliarlr

Keen tliai if the argument from foreknf)wleilge proves any thing, it ju'^t as wiil

proves the wcs-iitij of frefdoia a.s any thing else.

5. '• Indeed it does «eem to rne, that it is one of the most wonderful plienoini'!i.i

in the liistor}- oC the human mind, that, in reasoning about ficts in relation to

which the most direct am! palpable sources of evidence arc open before ns. so

many of its brightest ornanients should so long have endeavored to draw cnni lii-

sions from 'tlie dark unknown ' of God's f<.)relaiowIedge, \vilho\tt perceiving th.Ti

this is to reject the true method, to invert tlie true order of inquiry, and to invi.ho

the inquirer in all the darkness and confusion inseparable therefrom ; without

perceiving thai no powers, however great, tliat no genius, however e.xalted, run

pos-ib!y extort from such a method any thing but the dark, and confused, and per-

plexing exhibitions of an ingenious logomachy."—Fp. 371, 375.

Oar argument is as follows:

W'c may first remark that our view of free agency does not so much require in G-d

a fTtl.iinirl-flfje of a periiUar kind of i-vent, as a knotdedge in him of a PEOri.lAi:

QfAi.MY cxif^kni IN Tilt: FKEE AGK.VT. Tliis is u poiut apparently much, if u«-'.

entirely, overlooked by thinkers upon this subject.

I'owt-r is a substantive quality intrinsic in the agent possessing it. It is a p"-l-

tlve element ill the conslilutiou of the being. To a knowing eye it may be j- r-

feeily to-id/.;ible. If any power be phintcd in an agent God, who placed it iIktc.

luu-^t know it. And if that power be, as we shall assimie to have proved, a pcwr
to il.t otherwise than the ag.iil really does do, (Jod may be conceived to kiii'W it,

and to know it iu every specific instance. That is, God knows in every rase «l .ii

the ageiil who wills a certain way jiossessed the elemental power of chiH.si-..:

anollR-r way, or several eleinenlal powers of choosing several other way.-?. G'«l

may kiimv the way in which the agent will act, and at the .same time there may U.-

.••eeu l>y him in the same a^;ent the .substantive power of acting otherwise iii«ie-e!.

The two facts, namely, that he uill act lltu.t. and that there rtfidr.i in him Ihf j-v^r

of ollf.r action, may be seen at the same time by God and be mutually cen-i-i'i »

Willi each other. God's foreknowledge, therefore, of the volition which will Ix- i' *•

forth i'j perfectly eon-distent with his knovvJedgo of ihe a>:ent's power of wiiiii >;

otlit-rwisc. That is, pre.-eience in God is jn-rfeelly consistent with fn-edum ii' >• ^'

lliMie agent.

Surely if an agent can wil! either one of several way.", God ni.ny knew eaclf <" «•

of tiir)-i> several ways; and il of tlmS':- several ways there is one whieli the a.' '

will i.'vV/, God m:iy know wiiieh tiiat w;,y is. His knowimr the w.iy wInch. »•'
'' '-"

several, the a-rcnt will choose, does not 'negative his knowing that tlie ami't !
""

se-.-ed powers for cither of the other ways. For all llio-e powers are siniply !-••••

tive eleineiiis in the beiiii,' of the agent, wltieii God is ciTlainly to be ton(visv»i »*

abl.. iM know.
Ti'.is view p-duees the whole (juestion to di.seiissicm of man's natttro. ««r i

«*

pr..|.er analysis ol the maure of a tree a:_'ei!t. It U conies a disvu<si"U not •>< i"*

m'-taj.hvsies of events in reg.ird to tl eir neivssity or fossibility, but of p-><.h' !•'-»

or anthropology; or ra her (what is of mi>nifiiti>us i-onseiiuence in the coii'ri>vvr->>

Ihe ps\el,oh.^do.d investigaliou and decisiuii overrule and predetermine the nvt--
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I
liysic:il. If tlicre be, in tlio free n^'pnt, ascertainable by psyclioIof,'y, or roquired

l.v iuiuitioii. or sui>i)Osably i-eeii by llie divine eye, the power of pnttiiif; fortli the

viilition with full power of aitoriety. then Goil knows that power. And then

Cod knows, or knows not, the agelit's future acts. Tf he knows ilieni not, hia

f..roknnwlcd<re does not exMond to ail free acts. If ho does know them, then ho

knows the firairc act wliicli will be, while tiiere is full adeqiude power for it not

to ht'.— Whtdonon the Will, pp. 271-27;^.

J)r. Blcdsot^'s paragraph 1. simply, argues that God's I'oro-

kiiowledge proves man's "necessary freedom;" an argument,

certainly, which we liave not thoiiglit worth the stealing. In

paragraph 2. he tells us that the necessitarian ought to reason

Irom our free acts to foreknowledge ; and, paragraph 3. not

from foreknowledge down to our actions ; if he did the former,

(paragrajih 4.) lie would sec that God would foresee our actions

as they come to pass—namely,//wZ//—and foreknowledge would

])rove nothing but "necessary freedom." Paragraph 5. is sim-

])ly a vague tirade against necessitarian reasoning. xSow that

the idea of freedom should control the notion of foreknowledge,

and not vice versa, is indeed an old view, lying in fact as the

basis of the denial, by a class of tliinkers, of foreknowledge.

They hold the two to be incompatible, and from the con.scious

reality of freedom they overrule and nullify foreknowledge.

It is the inferring " necessai-y freedom " fi-om foreknowledge,

which, so far as we know, is alone original with Dr. Bledsoe,

and of that he enjoys an untouched inonopoly.

First, the premise of Dr. Bledsoe's argument is about God's

foreknov^lchje, whereas, according to our very heading, the very

jiurpose of ours is to exclude God''s forehioioledge, and include

^ji^^i}i^ present -perception of a present object, namely, a poioer

in men ; and second, Dr. Bledsoe's argument stays within

events^ namely, free actions; whereas it is the very object of

our argument, as our heading says, to shut owiemnts and speak

only (if a thing or qHalify, namely, that same poirer. So
lixedly do mc concentrate the argument u{)on the thing y;o{/,v/',

that the \<ox <\ power occurs eight times in the iii'st pai-agiiiph
;

and actiitn is mentioned only to deline \\\q power. And the

very terms of our heading aim to ahut out the consideration of
** foreknowledge" and include a present "knowledge."
The passage above (pioted from our book, let it be noted,

f<tands as ^prelude to an argument of twenty pages tm God's
foreknowledge. The jnirpose of \\\^ prelude is to cut off our

opi)onent at start by showing that, for our own part, icc are not
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Itoimcl to argue that question of foreknowledge at all, an<l t!j;ii

our iloing so is purely ex gratia. Our reasoning in this {.relu.U-

is this: 'J'hat foreknowledge argument is all about '• ivtnts^"

their certainty, their contingency, their necessity, their frcc-

<loui, tlieir susceptibility of foreknowledge, etc. ; whereas tiic

(iue>tion is not about a future " ^wn^," but a j^rescrd ccistih'j

1I1IXG ; nor is it about God's foreknowledge, but about (Jn.A\

prcsLnt jx'rception. of that thing.

God, -we argue, may look into man and sec that thing tbe

alternative power., just as a manufacturer may look into a

machine and see 2l ;pcg or a doulle spring. Upon that ^\\\>-

^{\\\\{.\\\i j><)iocr God, like a machinist, may put his finger. It

is, therefore, a question of the constituents that make up the

liuman fabric; not a question of the metaphysics of '•events.''

And the logical result is, we are nnder no obligation to toudi

foreknowledge of "events" at all. If, however, our op})oneni

insist on foreknowledge of a future " event," we reply : Xcver-

theless, there is the peg.' If God foreknows the future action,

he also sees, xoith present perception, the peg in the machine,

the i>ormanent counter power. Be it then, if our op]>oncnt

will, that God foreknows a vast variety of man's volitions, l:e

also ]ierccive3 that everlasting peg, the attendant element in the

make of the man. The event is an event with a peg to it ; ;ui

act from the agent, with a tangible element i^i the agent.

Now of this argument Dr. Bledsoe never had the sh'ghtest c^n-

ce))tion. lie did nut understand it when he read it ; and he

never will understand it, unless we shall have at last succeeded

in galvanizing it into his brain.

Dr. Bledsoe's paragra})hs, from beginning to end, arc full I'f

terms and phrases which the ver}' terms of our head prop. -i-

tiun excluded, and which would entirely disconcert our argu-

ment, sueh as "our actions," " all about them," that i>, action-,

"iKiTN' they will come to ])ass,"etc. He aKvays conchuies with

SI result which our argument knows nothing of, namely, onr

"necessary freedom;" and he utterly unknows the entire i''i!;t

ftt whieh Me aimed, namely, our ])erfect exemption from :dl

oblitiution even to touch the question of (-rod's foreknowl-

e.lge.

I'liat i^r, Pdedsoe is made to aj^j^ear thus disgracefully l.ft-'re

our readers is no fault of (uus. With the cv)nduetoi-s of iho
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Soiitlicrn Motliodist Quarterly Review, Drs. Do^irctt and Sum-

mers successively, we had some free passa£!;e.s of criticism, but

never a discourteous Mord. The reason is—they appeared as

('hri>tian gentlemen, and uttered nothino; unworthy of that

cliaracter. To Dr. Bledsoe belongs a coarse, heavy, malignant,

mendacious nature, that conrij)els men to deal with him accord-

'wvj. to his nature. Our impression is that the Southern Church,

so far as she accepts liim, will find him a very heavy elephant

un her hands. His silly burlesque of criticism upon our style and

argunient passes untouched, iVom its worthlessness. On those

piiints, as upon his charges, it would be easy to send him, as

wc now send him, limping and howling from the encounter.

('ii!:isrrAX QuAUTKurA', Apiil, 1871. (Giuoiaiiati.)— I. Oripn of tlio Ilmnun Soul
iiud Antlu-oiwlo^'y. 2. Ii;tiatius Loyola and John Wesley. 3. Kehitioii of

Kaiili and Salvatiun. 4. Tlie Gospel tlio Power of God; or, The Process of

ricgeueiacioii. 5. Dible Doctrine of Divorce. G. Mount Moriah.

The " Christian Quarterly" is the organ of the Camj>l>ellile

(Icnumination, which we are informed is considered in some

jKirts of onr country to be cpiite a respectable sect. IlereaboutA

it is not considered an essential ])art of a lirst-class theological

education to know what they believe or teach. ]jut their

Quarterly in external appearance, and in the intellectual

)Kiwer and scholarship displayed, though markedly inferior in

this last item to onr own periodical, docs honor to its constitu-

ency and its conductors. Considering this unquestionable in-

feriority to us in the I'ange of its scholarly departments, we
think their getting off the following utterance exhibits a very

aihnirable degree of self-pos.session :

Mclliodistn has not furnished men of the liiprhest order of scliolarsiiip. and it.s

many Advocates. inonlhiie.=!, and Qnarleriy occupy only a rcspectahlo rank Jinionj?

p;ip»TS of liie same kind. AttnnijiU J'-jv oncn nutde U> rais" the Q'lnrtrrhj in jmiut

(/ scholoryhip. hut Viey had to If ubandomd, htraiu^e there vne scurcdij amj rt'i<fns

Jr>r a Qaarterbj thu--: condurtcd.

A comparison of the bound volumes of this Quarterly will

f^how that iTnme<lialely afier the election of the j.resent editor to

f^ucceed the late acc()nq>lished Dr. !M'Clintock, the (lo]'artments

prcsujiposing a high scholarship on the part of its readei^s were
'"-'/ diininislu,]^ but enlanjid and dcva/ed. Onr subscription

li-t will show that within two years thereafter om- number ol'sul>-

scrilters was about doubled. There never has been a time in its

entire history when its range of scholarshij) was higher than now;
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it sl.rink> I'roin comparison, in some respects, Mitli no d.-,...,,,

inatioiial Quarterly in the country; and if any modi^icati,.., U
t(» take place in this respect, it, will be in the iuture, as in '.-v
entire j)a,st, in the direction of advancement and not of n-tru
gression. The "Christian Qnarterlj" has nowthe opportimiiv
of showing its love for truth by doing itself the hon.^r of c.r-
recfing its calumnious misstatement.

But when they have fairly begun to correct, they would >l>
well to finish by canceling the whole article of " lifnatiusLov-i

,

and John Wesley." Yet let it stand, draped in black lim-.
as a memento how intensely sectarian an " unsectarian "

^cct
can be.

English Jxcvicws.

BKmsn AND FoREiox EvAXGELiCAi- Rkviktv, April, 1871. (London 1-1 Ti ..

Hocons.n.phon of th. Irish Epi.ccp.i Church. 2. Tho Thoorv of Pr;>!i.-..

% J 'C .V<tivoCiH-.st.ans of Indians a Community and n Cimrch.
'

A. Tho rni,..i
of Un.rdies. 5. The Late Conlrover..7 on the Fatherhood of God as Jfanil'.-toi
u ^cripturo. C. The Continental Missions of the Karly Celtic Church 7 .^...t-t.sh \fo,temt,sm Rrprinkd Artick, : I. Sinaitic Inscriptions. " Addn-s o:'Professor Tholuck of Halle, on tho Occasion of his Jubilee, DecemberTlSTO

^'i'lo' K,!Jt';'"r'''^'.'V^';"',f
• '^f^:"-JS'^- i^^'^ York: Reprint. Loona'rd .^cott.

140}-uiton..«treet.-l. Burton's Hist..ry of Scotland. 2. Karlv Kn-dj^h T-m^
.. ar u.s m the Kp.scopal Clmrch. 4. In.^oldsby. 5. The Downn.H of li,-::...'

•

P :

, n f '-'^""L
^

'^l^
•;?''

^"^ '''"^l^'-'I n>'i versitios. 7. Tl:c War of 1 f T-'- !

.

fc. I^.-hop Ik-rkcley. 9. Tlie Future of Europe.

^'TZnTru!"^^"^^, ^r'l- 'r'\
(f'^-'i^")-!- The Systematic K.:-:.-

Arm.es. 7. Ihbhcal Theology. 8. Ualf a Year of Modern History.

riO Pulton-street.)-!. J Ue ot the First Earl of Shafiesburv. 2. Evidence tV-:.

F," i
/ 4^' V

'^''- •'•

V'l^^'r^
^•''"^"^''

^^^l'"'^'"^- ••'"J the Second Ger.:...:.

r
4. Ne«-b.>urcesof Endishlli.story. .5. Civil List Fen,<=iors. CT...-

Co n?
'

""i •\-'"-''':;'"'."'""-^'v ?;
'^''"^ ^'-^^-^^^ "'' ^^'''"•- 8. The t;hronolo,n- ..f U.o

Vl.rr,
"

in
'•!"' n r f,Jf'"'^C'e: Profe.sHor Conin-ton and Mr. Tiw.-i..rr

tni.t Ar.ny Hill

'"
''""" Chri.stianity in Japan. 11. The Gov.r.-

The lA-ttCTs of Junius, vio(,rous Ki.^^llsli thou-Ji they are, cue
u.ore <,f their iXTniai.ent noKuiety (<> the myslciy of their auth-^r-
Khip than to their surpas.sing ability. For many years it has br.n
a woll-ostablislu.d ..pinion tliat the writer was Sir l>hilip Fran. i^.

Lord lirou-ham asserted long since that tho ease made wmLI
J^ot.vict him before the courts. The question may be considi-nd :i^

loreyer settled by a thorough investigation of comparative hand
writings by a skillfid expert, .Afr. Chabot. Mr. Cliabr.t's ].uhli.l.<J
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investigation is renKirka'l)le, and su<xi,'estive as an cxorcitation in a

jKH-uliar ('la.«s of subtle Logic. It is ck-ar that Junius is written

in a systematically disguised liand, and .Air. Cha>>ot, by compari-

Fon of the Junius letters with a large quantity of Sir I^hili})'s gen-

uine writings, first detects a large number of inadvertent resem-

blances in the disguise, regularly recurring, and classifies them
;

next he detects the entire system of rules which Sir Philip ado])te<l

in order to establisli the disguise; and the whole comes out so

intuitively certain as to form essentially a demonstration. There

would be no dissent among any number of sound minds, The
article on the subject is highly interesting.

As regards the world's, or at least Europe's, being rided by a

set of old gentlemen, the tirsL ariicle hits off the following ])ar:i-

grai)h

:

It is the remark of Gibbon that every man who rises above the comrnou level lias

received two eduoations : the first from his teachers; tlie second, more personal
and important, from himself. Shal1esl>nry may be cited in confirmation of this tlie-

cry, and ho is also a striicing instaucc of tho preencity which occurs, or at all

events is made prominent, so miioli more freqnently in preceding: {generations tlian

in onr own. This is pre-eminently tlio asre of septnai;enarian, almost octop-narlan,

statesmen and generals; hut wo can no lon.Lrer boast of youtlifnl orator.s. ministers,

heroes, and conquerors, like Fox. Pitt, Conde, and Napoleon; nor of men of m.ark

marrying, settling, and taking up a distinguished position, pidilic or {>riv;iie. in

tiieir teens. Sliafiesbnry was under eigliteen when he married, under ninet.cn
wlicn lie took his seat in the House of Commons, and hardly tliirteen wii^n he
intervened personally in tlie management of Ids property, sadly mismanaged liy liis

guardians, and succeeded in wresting a large slice from tlie grasp of an uncle who
liad hoped to plunder him througli the connivance of tlie Court of Wards.

Westmtxstlk riF.vinw. A]'ril. ISTl. (Xew York: Reprint. Leonard Scott. l-)0

Fulton-street.)— 1. Ari.'-topliaiie<. 2. 'i'lie American Republic— Its Stren-tii .niid

AVeakness. 3. Thomas IIo.mI. !. I5;iftlcs in tlie Clmrcii. 5. Public' SHio.,

I

Teaching. G. France, the Jesuits, and the Tientsin Massacre. 7. Ste. lieuve.

8. Army O'-gani/.ation.

Tyerinairs Life of We^-ley is thus noticed from the skeptical

Wesf7mnster\'i stand-])oint :

John Wesley, the for.nder of the Methodists, was horn the year afic- young
I'.onwicke wa-; placed at Mercliant Ta.\ Jims' Selu.ol. The incidents in iiis li!e down
to the year 17 ts have been recounted in the first volume of Mr. Tyerman's biog-

raphy. Tiic second volume opens with some account of We.<ley's peregrinations

ill Soincr.^etshire, Wales, and Ireland, and the persecutions undergone by himself

nnd his adherents at tlie hands of the drunken and niilianly jiersons comjK'sing tho
uiob.s iliat conducted tiie cowardly, and nearly mnrdtMons assaults to which tlic

ciily Metliodists were exposed. It aboumis in nuconscioiis pleiures of life and
manners, wliicli reflect but too often little credit on ''piior human nature." Mr.
Tyerm.tii has arranged ids copious .-ind minnle inforiiiaiiou under separate ye.irs.

the events of cacli year formiu'^' a distinct chapter. If the book thus put li.-ethfr

is rather n miseellaneon.s compilation than the well-proporiioued rf-,-:ult of dis-

crimiiiaiinc siudy and constructive skill, we iiave al !e;i>l the advantage of the
r-ady reterenee ofl'ep-d by the cl;n)nolr,._'ical seqneii".-' of the story, and of the
abundance of curiou-ly illusiralive matter which Mr. 'I'yerman's inclusive process
ot Composition insures. The growlli of Methodism, the opposition it eiiconnlei. d,

tiio singular mental phenomena .vliieh it excited, the multifarious activity vl' Wcs-
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ley. tli<> (titliiisi-.iem of prcacliors nnd professor?, tlm rcl:Uions in wl.irli Wf^l. v a:A
Wliiti'lii ]il s^loiul to each otlior, llio coriiicclioii willi (^omit Zinzemlii/f nii.l M"r«.
viaiii.~in, llio stnmjrc cxiicrienccs in public and private life, liie variety of iji.-i.lftii

nn'i iiiiMviitiiio. and tlio traits of ciiaraclcr wliieii distin'_Mii>lifd tlie coll-ctiv.- m.1
iiiiliviilu.il linniaiiity of the la<t century, .nrc all cxcinplifiod in tlio can-I.-s ri"li;ri-

daiicy of Mr. Tycrman'.s narrative. The fifrnrcs of remarkable nieri an<l wnun-n tl;i

by as we turn over the p.^pe^:. Horace Walpole, the Countess of llniitiii'.'ij. n

Melietabel Wesley, Grace Murray, Dr. Conyers Middleton, Venn, Hervey. F.-i*'.

Dr. Dodd, are among the number. In a letter written by Geor^'o Wliit.-I'i. '!,

dated V,'>\. we find scriptural warrnni for slavelioldinp: adduced. Not oidy iv ti.f

cxanipl" of Abraham quoted in .support of the practice, but the perp'-tiial Vlav.Tv

of the (iibconiti-.s i.« cited as a precedent, and the inii)lied sanction (>f the apo«t!.<

for the us-ao:e as.serted to supiwrt the writer's own view. Satisfied that hot (i.mi.

tries cannot bo cultivated without nejrroes. and rcfiectinp: that thoujrh 'lib.-riy w
a sweet thin;^ to such as are born free, yet to tlio«c who never knew the svvi-t'i

of it. slavery, perhaps, may not be so irksome." AVhitefield, we are lold. art-d

upori the principle propounded, and at the time of his decease, twenty years aficr-

ward, w.is tlie pos.sessor of seventy-five slaves, in connection with hi« OrpliMii

House I'lantations on the Georinan settlement.s. Wc are happy to say that Sv.-s.

ley's (>jiinion of the peculiar institution v.-as very different from that of hi.s Calvsn-

islic colteaLjMO.

German Reviews.

StuipH-n- t^N-i) Tvr.iTTKEN'. (Essays nnd Reviews.) 1871. Third Numb'^r.— AVuvj;
1. IliKiiM, The Cherubs in the Tabernacle and in the Temple. 2. Hexiuciiskn.

The Ficlation of the Jews to .\le\ander the Great. Thoughts nnd I'nnarhf:

1. Leimr.\c'H. TeriuUian's Idea of Sacrament. 2. Roiiiucht, The Johai. »•-•;•»

Lo?:os Doctrine. 3. Oi'peut, Coucerninir Chedorlaomer. Bevicics: 1. Zuiiip'.

Geburlsjahr Christi, (Birth-year of Christ;) Reviewed by Roscir. 2. Scnri.i/,

AlUesiainentliche ThcoloLrie, (Old Testament ;) Reviewed by Diestf.i>. 3. Ki; >-

I,KV, Coramentairo Historiipie ct Criliipic sur 1' Apocalypse, (Ilistorici! «:J

Critical Commentary on the Apocalypse;) Reviewed by Diistordick.

The recent tliooloirieal literature of Germany is rich in e-=ay-;

on the nature of Clierubs. The opinion tliat the Cheriih- niu-*

Imj rcirarded as bcino-s of real existence has recently heen <K •

fended by a number of prominent Lutheran thco1o^ian>, '•^-

KWoioth," {7 'heolo^j. Zrlischrift TIT, 3S],) Keil, (Comnienhiry

on J-2zekiel,) and I\urtz, (art. Cherubim in the Cyclopedia "f

Ilcrzog.) Most of the theologians, on the other liand, an!

aiTion:;- them even Ilenojstcnbero;, (art. Cherubim in T'Jrnwi't.

Klrchcnsettunfj.^ reprinted in the work, Wt-i-s-sagu7ig>;7i /'/<=•« I*r< j>h

ctcn /Lsrc/iid,) regard the Cherubs as sacred symbol.-, cri.;i-

tures of ima;j:ination, to which reality can be ascribed only -*•

far as the idea is concerned which they represent. AVhile llc:!_'-

Fteiiber^ insists that only that view of the Cherubs can he <--'r-

rect which is equally applicable to all j^assages of the T'd'h'

containing the word, I*rofessor liiehm, now one of th<' <>':

tors of the Sfiidf,m, as.serts that '• Ihblical Theology has .^lu'V."

that in the coui'se of historical development even iundatnc!it:d
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conceptions of revealed religion may undergo various modifi-

cations, and that with regard to symbolical representations it

is still more probable that their shape and meaning have been

gubject in the course of time to changes and transformatiitns,"

That the idea of Cherubim has undergone transformations in

the course of time he regards as fully established, and only the

degree and the significance of these changes remain, in his opin-

ion, subjects of serious discussion. A few years ago ]tiehm

published an elaborate essay on the subject, {De natura ci no-

iioiie symloUca Cherulorum,) and a number of prominent the-

ological scholars, as Diestel, Ivamphausen, Dillman, and IT.

Schultz, have more or less declared their agreement with his

views, which he undertakes in the above article to set forth

again, and to defend against his oi)poncnts. Uis ai'ticle is,

liowever, confined to :^ the most ancient original shape of the

idea of Cherubs," according to which he finds they were

viewed as beings by means of which God in his ]>ersonal

manifestations moved ''from heaven to earth, from earth to

heaven, as well as upon and over the surface of the earth."

Zeitschrift fur WissKXSCiiAFTLlCHE Theologie, (Journal for Scientitic Theolo-

gy.) indited by Protestor liilgeulcld. 1871. Tliird Number.— 1. Hu.genfki.d,

The E[ji.-tlt- to tlie Pliilippians, examined with re^.'ud to the Contents and Ori;.'in.

2. HoLTZMAXS, B;irnabas mid Joiin. 8. Wkhnkr, Herders View of tiiC Old

Testament. 4. lltLGE.VFEi.i'. the Psalms of Salumo, translated into German, .nnd

again e.xaininod. 5. Cle.mk.vs, the Conuniniitie.^ of the K.-^senes. 6. V.ax Vi.o-

TEN-, Lucas and Silas. 7. IIoltz.u.^n.v, The Birlh-ytar of Luther. 8. Si-iegkl,

Three Inedlted Letters of Melanchthon.

Dr. Clemens, a young theologian who has already ])ubli?hed

Bcveral essays on the Ksscnes. endeavors to establish in the

article on the Essenc Communities several controverted ]H)ints

in the history of the celebrated Jewish order. lie regards it

as probable that the Essenes were not confined to Palestine, but

that communities were also found in Syria, and among the

Jews of other foreign countries. As regards Pale-^tine, ihey

were, even during the first century of the Christian era, to be

found throughout the country, and nut only in the rural di-triets,

but also in the cities, and Jerusalem, without doubt, has also

had its community. Though hermits, the Essenes a])pear to

have taken a lively interest in national affairs. The number
of members in rale&tino was about four thou>and. The larger

portion of the order observed celibacy, but a sniall branch al-

lowed its members to marry. As regards 'the Thera])cnt:\"^ of
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K^ypt, most of tlie recent writers on tlic subject, anioni; oIIkt!*

TidtMiKinii, {llxt Essinhiii>\ Leiden, 1803;) Lipsius, (art. E-s

Hcr ill Sclienkel's JjihelUxicon^ and llilgcnfeld, (Z^^'^'ur/. .V,7/y/-

li'ii i/fifl (ler Essejihrav.^^ {ZeiiS'jJirift fur Wissensch. 'J'hfl.

1S71, p. 5G,) regard tliein as an Euyi'tian brancli of th^-

Essenes ; but in o])])osition to theni Dr. Clemens adhere- to

the opinion formerly advanced by him, tliat the T]iera]Kni;i'

were an entirely independent order of Jewish ascetics, wlm are

historically entirely nnconnected with the Essenes.

ZEiTSCinnFr vvr pik TTistop.ischk Trkologie. (Journal for Tlistorical Tlicolo-.^-.)

riiiid Ximiboi-. 1871. 1. KuvMMEL, Utraqnipls aud TaboritfS. A O-ninij:!-

tiou to tlie Jli.stoiy of tlio Boheniian Refonnatioii in the FifcfTiUli fVii'iiry.

2. Ho.vNiiKE, Kxtracts fiom the Resolutions of the Diocesan Couucil of Pi>-

tojn, 178G. 3. Limbacii, TertuUian as Source for Ciiristian Arclixol.-jy.

4. ^flC}l.\E^,ls, A Letter of Luther.

The larger portion of this number is filled by a contiini:iti'>:i

of Ivruminers interesting article on the Taborites and Utra-

qnists. (See " Methodist Quarterly Eeview,'' April, ] 871, pag*-

310.) The full account of the negotiations of the Buhemiain

M'ith the Council of Basel is of special interest at this tiiiir,

when the proceedings of the Vatican Council are still ftx>h in

our memory. At no other Q^cumenical Council of the Eoinan

Catholic Church, neither before nor after, did the Bishops g.< so

far in discussing dogmatical questions with the representative^

of hriclie-al bodies. And when, after a long civil war :'.!!''

niar.y vicissitudes, the Bohemian licformei's were ])revailf'i

ui)on, in 1130, to declare their reunion with the Cath(i!i«'

Chnich. concesr^ions were made which the infallible Po]>c.- of

our days would not bo willing to sanction. The reprcsi-nta-

tives of the Bohemian ]>ef»])le and the Margravatc of ^r«)ra\ ii

declared in the Act of Submission that they were ready, ir<''

the cxct2>tio)i of tlic ccininiinion unde'r hoth species, to rrii'!'
:"

obedience to the Chureh of Itoine, the Council, the Poite, tlnir

lii.-hops and priests in every thing; but that this obcdirn<«'

does itot include the external ecclesiastical customs and instit'i-

ticiis, but only those articles of faith and ecclesiastical rcgii'*-

tions which are forinihd in, the Holy S/'ripfures, antl in tii-'

rightly-construed doctrine of tlie Churcli : so that il nui-t n-'t

be regarded as a hinderance of peaee and unity if ma'iy "<

Jjohemia and Moravia were unwilling to adopt th.i' litiugH-d

customs of the tiniversal Church; nor was it to be ngarded a-
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a lij-eueh of the ijcaco if several should fail to act in accordance

with this compact.

The second article gives extracts from the resolutions adoptdl

1)V tlic famous Diocesan Council of Tistoja in Tuscany, held in

1780 by Bishop Kicci. This Synod, which was attended l)y

two hundred and thirty-four priests, took strong ground against

the infallibility of tlie Pope, and in favor of thorough-going

reforms ; but it was promptly anathematized by the Pope, and

finally failed, as all similar reformatory movements in the

Jioman Church have been failures.

French JiCvicws.

RxvnE CiiRKTiEXXE. (Christian Roview.) No. IX. September 5, 1870.— 1. Pues-
skn.sk, Recent Kxc.ivati' 'ii< at Rome. The PiUace of the Ca'.savs and the Catacombs.

2. 13i;xj.A.Mi.v CouvE, Moral CriticiRm. 3. Rey, K.ssay ou the Death Penalty.

4. RuFFET, Lambert d'Avigiioii. 5. Cuatonet, Refuge, (a Religious Poem.)
\o. X. October 10.

—

Pkessense, The Xational Defense.

No. XI. November.— 1. Presse.vse, The Situation. 2. RoGEit Hollakd, The 31.st

October. 3. Pkessexse, The Question of ilunicipal Schools in the Department
of the Seine. 4. Bersier, The Good Side of the Siege of Paris.

Xo. XII. December.— 1. Pre.sse.vse, The Situation. 2. ] I. C. Moxon. The Ques-
tion of Comranual Schools in the Department of the Seine.

Xo. XIII. December.— 1. Presse.nse, The Situation. 2. G. Mon'OD, Address at

the General Prayer-Meeting held in the Temple of the Oratory on Decemb.-r 7.

.".. FOLTZ, The IVesent Position of tlie Two Armies. 4. Pkessexse, A Letter to

the Journal dcs Iklats ou the Regeneration of Prance.

]-ike all the papers of Paris, the TlcvuG Chrctiennc has passed

thiuugh a severe ordeal during the last nine months. The siege

of I'aris by the Germans, as the above table of contents shows,

liiis reduced this able exponent of Protestant principles to a

!-niall size, and the rule of the Commune has ])robubly inter-

fered M'ith it still more, for we have received no number since

thuse of December, 1870. The Frencli Protestants, as was to

be expected, warndy .'sympathized during the late war with

the fate of their country, in spite of all the efforts made by

fanatical priests to arouse popular ]U'ejudice against them as the

c.;-religionists of the heretical Prussians. The republican f.rm

of government has many warm friends among tlie. leading Prot-

c>tants of France, and the i>ages of the above nmnbers of the

Ji' cue Chr< tic/me fully ]>rove how earnestly they jnirticipated

in all the clTorts for a libertd and yet lawful regeneration of

tlicir country; but their numbei' was too small to thow their

iulluence during the late terrible crisis.

FouKTu Skijies, Yol. XX hi.—31
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AuT. IX.-FOREIGN I^ELIGTOUS IXTELLlCl-XC'i:.

ROMAN OATHOLIOISM,
Thk OrrosmoN Against the Vaticax Cocnctl.—It is a roni'irkat,!,.

proof of tlic lanrvoloiH sti-eiiglli of the Roin:in Catholic hierarcliy tli.u tl

-

oi.i)ositinii of the Bishops against the new doctrine of Papal Irifallil.il.i.
ul.ich l.tfoif the pn^inulgation of the decree of the Vatican Comicil ^^'[\

so outvp„kc„ and unexpectedly fletcrniincd, has now been entirely >i!..M.-.d
Tliey know how to eufcMce oljcdience in Rome. Some of the ineml.er. ..f
tlie minority may have hojK-d to I-e aide to escape an open suhnii^M..., ),••

observing a total silence
; but this would not satisfy tlic Pni,e. Every JJi.!.,,,',

has been commanded to announce in an otlicial circular to the whole cKt"-
of his diocese the new doctrine of the Church, and, so far as we kim;/
tiiey now have all, with the only exception of three or four Ori. ni;;'/
obeyed. Great joy has in particular been produced by the submission ."t"

Bishoj) Dnpanloup of Orleans, who, fervent in every thing he write- i-

saidtohavc delighted the Pope by the unexpectedly submissive toh.-'..f
his letter of submission

; but no Bishop of the whole world was watcli.-l
with so great anxiety as the Icaniod Bishop Ilefele of IJottenbtirg. in Wur-
temlxiv. Ha\ ing been from the earliest years of his priesthood^ProtV--,,:
of Theol.^gy at Tubingen, the best Catholic theological school of the world,
Ije has by numerous writings, and in particular by a voluminous hi-!, r;
of all the Councils, acquired the reputation of one of tlie greatest CatIio!i';>
scholars, and he is in particular looked upon as the most learned of ;,i] li,,-

Bishops. On this account alone his defection would have been a feni!.;--
blow

;
but not for this reason alone, for the open opposition of any rm:.:.

Bi>h<.i) would have at once organized the tens of thousands of lay {at.'u.
Iks, uiio already had refused their submi-ssion, into an "Old "Catl...li'-

Chtireh.-'^ Tlie Bishop appears to have long iicsitated to complv xxitli th-
ordeis of Ptome, for the ultramontane papers of Germany, and oveii \h-
ultramontane clergy of his own diocese, began to murmur against the indi-
cations of his disobedient spirit, and to suspect him of a heretical Jeiinir.:.'.

At length the Bishop has been induced to yield, and to is.sue tlic euiu-
niande.l j)astoral letter to his diocese. An attentive reader need not t-
J<now any thing of the ])ast history of tlic author of this document i:i

order to see at (Uice that it has been extorted from an undecided niiv I

Its language is that of the dryest judicial notification. It teems with -.

much learning that many of the less edu&itod priests may have had -ik
diJheulty in understanding it at first reading. The main point i- di-
prttched in a few lines, and the real meaning of the doctrine is s.i i t>
condst in this—that formeriy appeals from tlie decision of tiic Popi^ ?«» •»:«

U.eumenical Council were regarded as lawful, while bv the inf;.!i;bi'i-.v

de. i-ec the-^e appeals are in futuiv in:,dmi>sibh.-. It shows the iinpo-t..ii. v
which Bnme att.icliesto tlio sutMni>.siun of this one man that thi> r.lm--
tant and undecided pnstor.d letter brought to its author at once a hiirhly
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nroniiiitiidalcry letter from the Papal Nuncio. Rome is oveijoyed tliat

till- >,'ieat ecclesiastical (v;m/) d'lini lias been acconiplisbed witliout a single

IJishoj) in the wholly Chri>tian countries raising the standard of revolt.

Till- conduct of the episcopate has prol)ably confirmed the Holy Father

and his advisers in the hoi)e that without tiie leadership of a BisliDp a

Firious rebellion would be impossible in a Cliurch wiiich wholly rests on

the apostolical succession of an episcopal hierarchy. This hope, however,

lias probably been consideral.ily disturbed by the events of the last months.

In one country at least there has been a formidable beginning of a crystid-

ized o]jpo>ilion. If the thousands of German Catholics who have made
up th(ir minds never to sul)mit to the infallible Pope have not found a

leader among their I3ishoj)s, they have the great satisfaction to have found

us leader Dr. Dollinger, whom Catholic Germany has for nearly half a

century revered as one of her greatest literary heroes, who has been the

instructor of nearly every living German Bishop, and whom the Bishops,

as long back as 1818, when tlieir Church, in consequence of the great revo-

lution of that year, had to undergo an ejitire reconstruction of her rela-

tion to the State, invited to tlieir lirst national ys5,eaibly as their theolog-

ical adviser. Dollinger is now more than seventy years old. Jle is in tiic

archdiocese of Municli the highest dignitary next to the Archl^ishop, and
fit the same time a member of the first Chamber of the Bavarian Parlia-

ment, lie has always remained unyielding in his opposition to the decree

of the Council, and among those who know him, not the least doubt was

felt as to the reply he would give to the summons of the Archbishop to

submit. His reply, which is dated March 28, is, in point of iirmnes.s and
learning, fully up to the general expectation. Dollinger oilers to prove

before the annual meeting of the Bishops at Fulda, or before a committee

of learned theologians ajipoiuted by the Archbishops, five points;, namely:

1. That none of the biblical passages quoted by the Council in support C'f

tiie new doctrinal decrees were interpreted by any of the Church Fathers in

tlie sense which is now forced uj)ou them. Having twice sworn, as a pro-

fessor of theology, to accept and to interpret the Holy Scriptures /lo other-

wise than according to the unaniraous agreement of the fathers, Dollinger

Mvs he would violate his oath if he would accept the r.cw decrees again-t

tlie testimony of the Fathers. 2. The German Bishops now maintain

thiit the doctiiac of Papal Infallibility has been universally, or almo-t

iiiiiversally, l>elieved in all the centuries of the Church. Dollinger, on the

contrary, oflVrs to prove that during the first one thousand years it was
entirely unknown, ami that il is contradicted by the clearest fact.s and
t'sllinoiiies. 3. lie otic rs to prove that the Bishops of the Latin comitries,

Spain, Italy, South America, and France, who fornud the large majority

"f the Bishops in Borne, were misled even as students of theoli>gy l)y theo-

l"gical hand-books, in which the doctrine of I'apal Infallibility is set t'orth

alter forged documents. He refers in particular to tlie works of Aliens
'•ii,'Uori :ind the Roman Jesuit, Pcrrone. 4. He oilers to prove that two
'Kcuinenical Councils and several Popes in the lifteenth century have de-
cided the quc'lion of Papal InfiUihility, and that their decisions directly
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contradict tho decree of the Vutiran Council. 5. Ma finally ofTers t.. uv>\r
that tiic jicw decrees are tlioroiiglily irreconcilable willi the coiiMitiitj.in.
of the i:iiro[.eari States, and in support o'( tiiis opinion he appeal., t<i tlu-

jnd^'ni. nt of any law faculty of the German universities. Dulliiiir,.r ,,,11
refers to several facts in the pan ajres of the Church to prove "that lu,
j)ropo>ition is in accordance with the princii)le3 and the praclic.; «.f jl,,-

Church. He quotes in particular the ConfTcnce in 411 iK-twem tw..
hnndrrd and cij,dity-six Catholic and two hundred and seventy-nine 1)..

natistic r.i<hop?, and to the conferences between the Bohemians and t!,r

Council-; of Constance and Basel. He recounts the efforts which w.t..-

made by the German Bishops, including the Archbishop of Mnnieh him-
self, during the Council to prevent the dogmatizatiou of Papal Infa!lil.;h;v

vlicn they used to urge the same arguments with which now Dolliii^Mr
eii])p'»rts his case. He concludes by saying that as a Christian, as a tli.-.,-

logian, as a historian, and as a citizen, he cannot accept tliis doctiine.
The letter produced an extraordinary sensation throughout the Catholic-

Avorld. The Archbisliop at once (April 2) issued a pastoral letter, wlii.ij

was to be read from all the pulpits of the diocese, ami soon fulluwed thi-

up by hurlir.g against DuUinger the greater excommunication. As J)..]-

linger in his letter had ventured to doubt whether any of the Catholic
clergy really believed the new doctrine, numerous addresses were j.tv-

sented by the lower clergy to the .\rchbishop of Munich, assurin-^ him
of their sincere adhesion to the new doctrine. As the lower clergy ii:v

entirely in the hands of the Bishops, but few mustered courage to nl'u-r

the signing of the address which was presented to them ; but outside ot'

the parochial clergy the movement soon assumed large dinieii-ioii-.

Xearly a dozen })rofessors of theology at the German univei-sities openiy

siile.l with Dollinger, though they were, like him, suspended from prii-;:.«

functions and from the exercise of their profes.sorial duties, 'i'l.c V.)

professors of the University of Munich alumst unanimously (to the nnni!"-:

oi forty-four) signed a congratulatory address to Dollinger, thanking Inm
for the bold stand taken, assuring him of their entire sympathy, an<l in

couraging him to go forwanl. Similar ad<lresses were sent to him by th.

Catholic hiy professors of all the other universities. From the proU--.;.
the movement extended to the students, who, throughout Germany, w. rr

unanimous in their demonstrations of synipathy. Many sympailietic ai-

dresses were also received from foreign countries, among which (>ne >!-! ••'

by a large luunber of the professors of the University of Be me, natur.ti!>

attracted s])ccial attention.

But only in Germany has a step been taken toward a ])ractical or-.-,;

zatiun. In all the large cities societies of "Old Catholics" have b'v:>

fornnil, and several itinerant priests have been cjigaged to visit tlnni aval

to preach to them. A general assembly of delegates from ail l»irt-< of

»o-;ni ,ny is to b- held in the course of the summer. The |V)Wm V •xw.- \

ot -Mnniih has removed from one of the city colleges a religious in-^tnn :
r

for avowing his acceptance of the intallibility doctrine, ami many l-'^ .'i

Councils of Germany and Austria are determined to use all tiicir jK-wvr
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in cncoiiniging tlie Old Catholic movcmcut again-;t. fhe ])npal liierarfliy;

l.iit with all this tlie " Oltl Catholic " Church is still in a very eiuhryonic

8t:ifc.' It cannot aas<ime definite shape until it lias at least found Bi.-hops

to govern it, for only an Episcopal Catholic Church, like' the Church of

England and the Church of the Jansenists in Holland, can expect to rally

coiiiiilerable masses in its supjwrt.

A great deal will also depend on the attitude of the governments. If any

of the goverunicnts— if, in particular, the government of the largest Cath-

olic State, Bavaria—shouhl comply with the wish of the Old Catholics, to

iig.ird them as the former CathnVic, State Church, to forbid the introduc-

tion of the doctrine of the Papal Infallibility into the pulpit and into the

schools, to till the opiscoi)al sees and the theological chairs with men w ho

repudiate the doctrine, it may yet be possible to sever the connection of a

huge portion of Catholic Germany with Rome. In all movements of this

kind large masses are ready to follow the winning party, and no one in

jKirticular d(»ubts that a large portion of the clergy, if Ihey have to ciioo«^

lictween the repudiation of papal infallibility or of their salary, would

not hesitate to rejnidiate the former. In Bavaria a petition to the King

to assume this position, and to protect the Old Catholic Church again-t

tlie encmachinenls of Popery, received within a few days no le-s than

twelve thousand signatures—a clear proof how imporiant the nioveni. nt

would socm becou)e if the government should be willing to take tlio ih'-

f-ired course. The Committee which has circulated this petition embraces

some of the highest officers of the kingdom, some representatives of the

oldest nobility, and men who in literature and in politics have Iteeii thus

f:r regarded as pillars of the Church. The petition calls the attention of

tlic government to the fact that the Bavarian Bishops, although expressly

f'ir')iddcn by their government, have officially announced the infallibility

doctrine, and that the clergy are now using the pulpit, the confe^-innal,

ini'l all means within their power, to force this illegal doctrine upon a re-

hielant po[)ulation. The petitioners represent that thousands and thoii-

s;inds of Catholic men are afraid of signing this petition, or are even

making their submission, because they fear that the priests, by e\eo:n-

niunicating them, will disturb their domestic peace, and ruin their biiri-

ness, and they therefore pray the King to put a stop to the lawh -s en-

rroaehments of the party whicli follows the dictates of Pome, and to head

the combat against Italian arrogance and ignorance.

'I'he government of Bavaria has never recognized the Vatican C-unuil,

i'nd the King has repeatedly assured Dollinger of liis personal sympathy

^^itl^ the course taken by him ; but it is feared that he lacks the n. ((•-< iry

tirnuicss to j)lay the part which the liberal Catholics of his kinLrdoin. and

<'f the whole world, hope lie may play, and whicli, if succe-^stiilly phiyd,

would si'cure t<i him an innnortal fame in historv. From the otlur Cath-

"lie princes nothiuiris to lie exi)efted. The Emp<'ror<'f .Vu-triti i-b. lifve»l

to hiive LMven a reluctant consent to the liberal lrgir.laii<in whicli Ims of

la'f been iutioduced into the emi)ire. The present min 'rity is su-pe»tecl

i>f ulinmontane tendencies, and is verv reserved in it- otthi il e.\prv>-ioMS.
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It lias fl(;daro(l. however, in the Kc^cll^;^ath, that it udhores to the aliolit...|

of tho Concordat; that it regards the doctrine of iiifilllMlity us .-i Clicr li

qiii-lion wliich doe? not concern the State, but tliat the Statt- j^nvcnuin •:!

mu^l and will ^uard its full rights as regards the practical cons, (jin rn-t.* . f

tlio doctrine. The party which is at present in the ascendency in Fr.ii.tr i>

wliolly under tlie iiitiuences of the Church, and even dreams <jf a f-rci!.!'-

restoration of the temporal power. In Switzerland there is still in s-!!:"

Cai)ton.s a strong tendency to take elticiejit measures against the pr.ntic\l

incorporation of the infallibility doctrine into the creed of the Catlmli'-

Cliurch; but the Roman party has recently hud the great triumph \\\a\ i-i

the largest Catholic Canton of the Confederation, Lucerne, the govi niiiu-;:!

lias, by a general election, passed from the hands of tlie Lilieral into iln>«-'

of the Ultramontane party.

Outside of Germany the most notable protests against papal infiHiMli-y

arc those from FatliiT Ifyacinthe and the Roman Jesuit Pass;igliii. 1 :.

former, in a cnnirratulaiory letter, dated Rome, April 20, assures D'''l!ii:-.*. r

tliar his reply to the ArchI)ishop of Munich has produced an innncn-f Im-

jiression in Rome. "1 hear people speak," he says, "of the approailii:;.:

dangers of a schism; the schism is already present; il exists to a (!'_•:>-

>vhicli was hitherto unknown, and, what is most appalling, it has it< r <•'.>

in the very institution which ought to give us unity. AYliole li'r.iri'»

might be formed of the books which have been written against the :irr-«-

gance of the Roman court, and yet this arrogance has constantly incn a- '.

Against such a system the demonstrations of science and the protects <!

conscience are of no avail. The men who represent the system do not •''

derstand the language of truth and of justice, or, in their infatuation. ;!"• "!

believe themselves to have power over morality and history, and to i>e ;il ;'

ti) tran-fonn both according to the image of infallibility. To open their e_^ •
»

it is neces.-ary that they run their heads against events which are -tro:'^*'.'

than they, and this, if I am not mistaken, will be the terrible ch:i;>tiseMi'i;«

Vihich God lias in store for them, and at the same time the unhopol-f ••

salvation Avhich God prepares for his Church." The Jesuit I'a-aL-::^

who ten years ago was regarded as one of the chief court theoloji:!"^ -

the Pope, h.is issued a manifesto, in which he designates the promul„';i!i' »

of the doctrine of infallibility as "a wanton encroachment upon the attr--

luites of God."

Art. X.—FOmaGX LITKI^AltY IXTElXIGKNt H.

GEKM.\NY.

The adherents of the late Council are still smarting under the w '-• •'

blows which the writings of men like Dollinger, ]\Ii'^helis. .<ele l^'-.
•>

niany others, have inflicted upon them. It is especially the ^^'"'» '•

S'hnlte. to which we n.-ferred in tin last number of the ''Mcthr.di>i <.*"*'

terly Review,'" which places them iu a very unpleasant iiosition; I'"" ••
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mppross the movement which has begun within the Rdman Catholic

Church of Germnny llicy need very unich tlic aid and sym])atiiy of the

secular ^'overnments. These, liowever, will be little dis))os(d to side with

thciu if they admit the validity of the luauy proofs brought forward by

h^chulto. that the Popes claimed by divine right an absolute power over

all secular governments. A number of ultramonlaue writers have already

tried to refute the book of Schulte, among them Bishoj) Fcssler, of St.

]*()licn, the Secretary of the Vatican Council, {Die iralur, vnd ftiJ.vlc

I'll uldh'i,-hit ihr Papstc. Vienna, 1S71,) and Dr. Sclieoben, Picfcpsor in

the ecclesiastical Semintivy of Cologne, (in the first and second number of

the periodical Dag (J'Jcuiinnixrhe Concil vom Vuticun, for 1871 ;) but

neilluT of these two writers has a reputation as a ripe scholar, and it will

reiiuirc much abler writers to weaken the impression which has been ]no-

duced by the work of Schulte.

Tiie " lland-book of Protestant Polemics against the Roman Catholic

Cluirch,"' {ILnidbuch der Protc^tahtischen Polcmik, 8d edition. Leipz. 1871,)

by the Church historian, Karl ITase, is regarded in Germany by Protest-

ants of all parties, and even by the lloman Catholics themselves, as one of

the ablest Protestant works against the claims of the Roman Catholic

Church. The author posse.-scs a knowledge of every thing connected

Avith Rouian Catholicism which is rarely found to the same extent among
l^rotestant writers, and which astonishes even the Catholics. The latter,

moreover, are imanimons in recogiiizing a dignity of stylo, which they pre-

tend generally to miss among their opponents, and of which they tliem-

.^elves most certainly are entirely destitute. The fust edition of the

'Hand-book"' appeared in 18G2. The present (thinl edition) contains a

rejjly to a Catholic opponent, Dr. T. Si)eil, {JJie Lehroi der Kathol. Kii'fhe,

QC'j'.naJicr der prote^. PohmH: Freiburg, ISfio,) and fully discusses the

Vatican Council, the doctrine of Infallibility, and the downfall of the

temporal power. The ]K)]emics of the Ilaud-hook not only refer to the

doctrines of the Catholic Church, but al.<o thoroughly ventilate its intUi-

ence upon life.

Professor Zcickler, who has won by several writings the reputation of

being one of the most learned ther)logiaus of the orthodox school, espe-

cially in the jirovince of exegetics, has recently published a work on the

Aug-burg Confession, historically and e.xegetically examined as doctrinal

ba-is v>f the Church of tlie German Reformation, {Bic Avfifhiinjifrhf. Cn-
./'.v</o;,. Frankfurt. 1S70.) 'J'lie chief oljject of the author is to defend
iho idea of a conlederative union of the German Protestant Churches

(Lutheran ami Ref..rmed) on the basis of the -Vugsburg Conf.ssion in its

laiahcreil form of 1530. The work is generally regarded as one exhibit-

in;,' great historical research, though its (i)nclusioiis will be accepted only

by bulherans of the strictest sclio*)!.

The <<econd edition of Rothe's Theohigieal VAhic^ (Tfio>lo;n^.-J„: Hthil,

^Vittenl>er-_'. 5 vols.) has just V>ecn r.umi)1cted by the publication of the
fiflb vuluinc. The value of this work, as one of the most prouunent the0«
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logical pul)Ii<"itions Avliicli Protcslimt Gciuiaiiy has ever proflii<-. !, i« f.i r

known to every theolojiical scholar.

The work of Professor Ge.^s, of Ba^cl, on the Person ami Wurk of ci.rvt

necordiiiji to Clirist's own testimony, and to the testimonies of i!i.' nj.....

tics, (Christi I'trfon vnd Wi rk. Basel, 1870,) is an enl ngement of :i v.o:».

published by the same author in iJ^.^O on the doctrine of the lur-'ii vi

Clirisf. It will consist of three parts. The first, now piiblLslied, rMninl'i*

tiu! testimony of Christ himself concerning his person and work, tiu- •<»•.

ond will contain the testimony of the apostles, and the third will f.illy

develop the doctrine of the person and work of Christ on the ha.is oj lii.,-

results obtained in the two former parts. Tiie book is written from a.n

orthodox pf)int of view.

Profosor F-wald of Gottingen has added auotlier to his former Ci'Ui'-'.'-ri-

tarics on tlie Xew Testament I)y a work on the Seven Epistles, wliiili ;!i.;>

far he hud not yet treated, namely, Epliesians, First and Second P<-'r,

Judas, and the three pastoral epi^^tles, {SiJjrn Sendxchrcihei, Jts ?„••;<-*

Ihthds. Gottiugeu, 1S70.) A commentary on the Acts, the only \-><"\.

wliieh has not yet been fully explained by I^wuld, will soon lollow. .\A. r

that the author intends to unite ail his volumes on the books of the ^^vc

Testament into, one large connected work. The merits of Ewald as r.a • <ij

the greatest Oriental scholars now living are generally acknowledged, l tii

the opini(m of the literary woild is equally unanimous on the nnparall' I'd

vanity of the man, which appro.-iehcs insanity, and which causes ln::i t'

attack in turn all theological partie.s, and to recognize no tlieoI.':,'i
j'

siholai>l!ip except his own. The first edition of Peter and tiial ofJ'.-ii'

arerei^arMed by Ewald as authentic; but the Second Epistle of Pettr, '-''<•

Eiiisiles (i> the Ephesians, to Timothy, and Titus, are. in his oj)inion. < I

later origin. In the prefaces to his last volumes Ewald has a gre:it dr d

to say about Bismarck, the policy of Prussia, and the union movenn n: iu

Germany, all of which he regards as thoroughly antiehristian. Besiili-' t!t-'

few socialists, Ewald is the only member of the German Parliameni ^'^J

Condemns the re establishment of a German Empire.

A new German translation of the Churcli Fathei-s, which was Iii-.'n:: is

ISnfl, {Bihiiotl.cJc firr Kirrhcnra'er. Kem()ten, IsGO-Tl,) is steadilv • I-

vancing. The collection is jmblished under the direction of p;.f-^-''r

Ikitlimayr, of Munich, \\lio has secured the co-operation of a nuiu'ir -^

Cat liolic scholars as special editors of the several Fathei-s. Thus fir t:_'!ii''«'«

volumes have been i>ubli<hed, containing the writings of tin' ap. »!'• •

Fatlier>, Ccomplete,) and select writings of Cyprian. Chiysostorn. Tp'''" "

the Syrian, Tertullian, Eu<(I)ius, Viueentivis Lerinensis. and Ju-timi-^ l""'"

coUeciion will embrace all tlie prominent writings of the early <
he.rv «

Fathers, both Latin and Greek, and even of the Syrians and other Ori i
'••'•-

Biographical, literary, and other explanatory notes are added t' '^* •

Volume. One volume ai)pears every month.

Darwinism has a large numlier of adherents among the youeg -^ •'' '*^

of Germ.mv, and it is admitted on all sides that the school is m.ikin:' '''T
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valuabK- contributions to many branches of literature. A small paniplilet

bv I'rofessor Prcyer, of Jena, on tbc five senses of men, {lih fiinf Sinne

<fis Mciini'hdn. Lci^jzig, 1S70,) i> j)artirularly valuable as a very clear sum-

mary of all the latest iuveslii^ations iu tlic province of physiology, which

it explains in numerous notes. The author takes causality to be a func-

tion of the brain, and, as a strict Darwinian, believes that this faculty in

times long past was acquired, and is now merely inherited. A work by

Fr. Koerner on the i)ersonal and historical development of the human
sj)irit, {T)cr M>-ii8r]ungeist in seiner pcrsonh'>-hcn vnd udt'jcschii-liilichcn

Ki'tirirUniHi. Leipzig, ]8T0,) adva-ices views gro-sly materiali-^tic. lie

reduces all jtsychic energies to movemcntsof molecules of nerves and com-
binations of ganglions.

The Couunentary of the late Professor Tuch, of Leipzig, ou Geue-is,

was at its Ci.>t appearance, tliirty two years ago, regarded as one of the

most remarkable exegetical works of German theology. Tuch never pub-

lishfd another work of large size, but the work of Genesis alone has

s-ecured to him forever an honorary ])lace among jijrominent theologians.

He was the first to distinguish between two writers whom, in his opinion,

the author of Genesis had before him, and whom he designated as the

"El(ihi>t" and '• Jahvist," a distinction which for all subsequent com-
mentators became the chief point of investigation. The work of Tuch
appeared to many so important that, notwith^tanding the large number
oi'eommenturies on the same bililical book which have appeared since, a

new edition was called fur. It was prepared by Professor Arnold, who,
however, died before its recent iMiblicatiou, {Coinriwatur iibcr die Genesis.

llalle, 1871.) Tiie new edition is re])]ete with stores of learning, and the
invistigations of Weber, Koth, and Spiegel, on Sanskrit and Zend; of
Cham])(^lliiMi, Beufey, and Le]).-ius, ou the hieroglyj)hics; of Lassen, Spiegel,

Grotefend, Rich, Ainsworlh, and Pictel, on the cuneiform inscriptions and
the discovered cylinders, have been fully made use of.

One of the most important contributions to a future history of tlic Vat-
ican ("ouneil is a work in the Latin language by Dr. Friedrich, Professor
of Chinch History at the University of Munich, entitled Documoda ad il-

hixtntndum Concilium Vatiai/ciiii, anni ISIO. (ilunich, 1871.) Tlic author
is Well known in the literary world by a number of learned works, in i)ar-

tieular by a Church IhVtory of Germany. At the beginning of the Council
he was called to Pome to serve as theological adviser of one of the German
CMrdiiials, I'rince Hoheulolie. lie soon became disgusted with the pro-
t.-edingsof the Council, ;ind liie Ultramontane parly sMspectod him of
being one of the parties whieh lurnished to the ''Augsburger Zeitung" the
fanu.ws Homaii letters which has since appeared (iti Knglish as weil as in
German) under the pseudonym l^uirinus. He has now been exoommuni-
<ated, to-ellier with Dr. Dollinger, and in a long reply to the Archbishop
"I .'^limieli n.views, with reference to the above-mentioned work, the con-
duct of the German IJishops at the Council. He makes many important
revelations, which, coming as they do from an eye-witness whose veracity
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up to llie time of bis excoimnunication has been in liis own ( hijn h \^.

yonci suspicion, prove tlie recent Council to have been an ivcn ni n- .ir«.

j)ical)lc fiiroe than has generally been believed. Often, says Dr. Kii- .lrii >i.

the Bi-lio{)3 of the luinority, and in particular the Bishop of Auj-lmri;.

ajipciled to history: "It must at a future time sit in judgment «)\ir tl.u

C.'ounril, tliis incxpressii>le pressure, and the treatment which tiiis nri!)..r:iv

had tu experience." When Dr. Friedrich, disgu.sted with what It.- I;i.i

soen in Rome, desirecl in May, 1870, to return home, a Prussian J5i>h<'ji r. •

marked to him: "You must stay here, for it is necessary that ih-' lii-i.'ii

ans sit in judgment over these perfidious proceedings. An fKcurixni. aI

Council is here entirely out of the question. I only wonder that thi <;. r-

man Bishops have not yet jum])cd out of their slcin." This sami llis'.-ji

remarked to him that he had assured an Italian Bishop that in (ierni;.!:\

" a meeting of shoemakers was more decent than this Council." Dr. Krii •!•

rich says he can prove that, of all the German Bisho])S, with the cxiejiti'-n

of one, none had thoroughly studied the question of infalliMIiiy lufiTr

liis journey to Rome, and none could or did study it while a; R-;;.',

The theologians whom the Bishops had taken along as their advi-tr- \\( :>

in an equal state of ignorance; the theologian of the Archbishop of ^I'^-

nich, for instance, was unable to find the passaLte of Irenteus on -.xhie!! -««

great stress was laid by the lufallibilists, and Dr. Friedrich had t" -li ••<

it to him in a German work where it is c^uoted. The majority of ih.-

Couneil regarded as one of the best works in favor of infalliliility a u. ri.

by the Italian Bishop Ghilardi, of ^londovi, who was considered one I'f

the most learned Rjisliops of Italy. One of the German Bishoj)s cull- d tl.-''

book a real theological liumbug. Besides Gliilardi's book, those by .\ri h-

brshop Cardoni, Archbishop Manning, of Westminster, and Areli'-'-h' p

Deschamps, of M.ilines, arc considered standard woiks by the Infaliibili-:*-

Tliey are as worthless as the book of Ghilardi, and Deschamps in i.:ir!'t-

ular is charged by Friedrich with having knowingly falsified qii"!:iti •!"

in favor of Jnlalliliility. An interesting proof of the dishonesty ^^i \^-'

majority of the Council is the fact that between the general conL•r«c•^•

tion of July 13, in which the ilecree of Infallibility was adoi)ted. a!i'! i-'

promulgation on July IS. an important addition (" Ho/t antan cr r.^- •»-•'

tccltMit ") was inserted without the know ledge of the minority. 'II" Arrl.-

bishop of Mtmich arrived at home witiiout knowing any thing of the i li.i''/''.

imd asked for adnce in the matter one of the very men whom he li i*
"""'

o.KComnumicated, Dr. DiiUinger. The cowardice of the meml)ers of t!.>'
:

••

nority is jiroved by the interesting fact that they were generally afiMJd •
»

saying '"Kon phieet "' in the presence of the Pope, and that there!, r '

Archbishoj) of Munich requested Dr. Friedrich to induce Cardinal I'r.tv"

Ilohenlohe to vote "[Son placet," as lie hoped the other Bishops »v..',;-l

tiot hesitate to follow if a Cardinal resi.ling in r.ome should h .id. i- >" *

V ally amusing incident in the history of this infallibility qiK.=:;l-"'. *' *•

iiou the Arelibishoj) has cxeommunieatcd for refusing to snl>!«iit '.•>
'-''

tloetrin.' of infallibility the very man wiioin he wished to employ -u ^^'^^

for pn-vcntiug the promulgation of the doctrine.
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AitT. XL—QUAllTEIiLY BOOK-TABLE.

Jldicjion^ T/icohxji/, and Bllilical LiUrature.

Tra Gr>'ol Il'lijiuiui : an Essay in Comparative Tlicniofry. By Jamks FuKKiiAN
Ci.vnKE. rJmo., pp. 52G. Boston : Jaiues R. Os;(ood k Co.

In our notice of" naiclmck''s "Clirist and llic Other Mastois''' ^\o

calleJ attention to tlie ])robal)ility tliat the new and yet incoin-

j)Ictc depaiUnont oi Coinj)arntive TJicology is yet to occj.|)y an

niiportant place in our course of sacred study. Skeptics like Dr.

l)rai)cr have, indeed, )»redieted that the a})proaching contact of

the various religions of the world Avould enable thein to cancel

each other; but tlic ])res.ent volume clearly indicates that such a

contact would afford new force to the CIn-istian arprument, and,

doubtless, result in the final jiredominance of that religion which

exhibits the conditions of universality in its system.

Mr. Chirke makes too unqualifiedly the statement that until

lately it has lieen the. orthodox method to pass a relentless sen-

tence of damnation upon all without the pale of Christianity.

Such was the course of Eusebins, Augustine, Calvin, and the fol-

lowers, of Calvin, uniformly, until a very late day. On the other

hand, Justin ]Martyr, Clemens Alexandrinus, the great Anninian

leaders in Holland, the Cambridge divines in England, as Cud-

wurth, Wliichcote, John Smith, and. others, the Arniiniaii side of

the ]Meth«Mlistic movement, as Wesley ami Eletcher, have firmly

maintained the probable sahation of many a so-called heathen.

h\ our chapter u])on " Probational Advantages" we have advo-

cated the same view ; and Dr. Cocker, in a volume respectfully

noticed and (puMed by ^Ir. Clarke, does but illustrate the .Vrmin-

ian view in reference to the (.Treek i»hilosophy.

]\lr. Clarke's volume i.s a very valuable contribution to the grow-

ing science of Com]>arative Theology. It is in many resjxcts a

Ftep in advance of any thing lieretofore j)ublished in that depart-

ment. It is clearly a labor of love, and lie has lai<l under contri-

bution a large mass of reading to furnish the result. His cata-

I'tgne of books consulted is a valuable guide to the student. Tlie

Ten Heligions are, besides the Christian, the Chinese, the Egyj*-

lian, the Brahman, the Buddhist, the Zoroastrian, the (necian,

the Scandinavian, the Jewish, and the ]\Iohammedan. W"\\\\ the

exception of Christianity all these are ethnic, that is, national

or race religions; they ])ossess each its excellence and its defect
;

whereas Christianity possesses in its fullness the excellence of each

without the defects, and is, therefore, ciitilled to absorb and cau-
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ccl thcin all, as the future universal rolip;ioii. I'.csidc'^ tin- xalu.*

of the work as a histoiical survey it claims to he bi)tli an afju-

iiieiit for the truth and a prediclion of the final univt-r.-alitv uf

Christianity.

jNfr. Clarke nearly ignores, if we have read him correct Iv, a-.v

projter direct supernaturalism in any religion. The whuk- ten art-

the jiroper outgrowth of the mind of man as a constitufionallv

religious being. Insj)iration is but vivid intuition of griMiinc

religious truth. Abraham and Closes and David, and, far al- -vi-

all,'Jesus the Christ, possessed the purest and clearest intuition,

and have attained for men the most truly absolute religion. 'I"i..-

})ruphet.s were eminent both in their religious intuit it>n< and

their prescntimunts, so that beyond doubt they did f-rc-ci' ai.-l

predict Chiisiianity. IJence, though criticism may freely ri ji-

1

much of the Old Testament as unauthentic or untrue, and (•\ i n

though there be myth and legend in the Xew, still Chri^tianiiy

does present the fullness of religious truth adequate i'or Iniinaa

wants and for human good.

All this is a survey of the field from the stand-point of what 1 >r.

M'Cosh calls, perhajis not happily, the " Boston Theology."' < M*

j\Ir. Clarke's illustrative circular diagram of the ten rf!igi«>ti«,

forming the elegant frontispiece of his book, "the Hub" .<lw>u! 1

have been put in the center, and the cross, as it is, nowhere. ^^ <•

should sup])ose St. Paul's Epistle to- the Komaus struck fioni ii!->

canon. Mr. Clarke's work, therefore, finally assumes the a-|" •

'.

of an ingenious argument for the Hub theology. It says t<> tli-'

nine religions, You see how from our center Ave are able t >
>!"^v

fortli and drown you out; it says to Christianity, You see h"-'V

easily you can conquer if you accept the Hub. The whole r.li-'-

ious woild then becomes one great pyramid, crowned with il <'

Hub upon its apex !

Seven Jfonntii's on Elliic Inspimfiou : or, ow tlie Evidence supplied by tii*' I'*-^'"'

Reli'^ioiis of liotli rriincv;il ntid Later Onidance. and Inspiration fr'wn li-i^''*

15v llie r»i'V. JosKiMi Tayujh (.luODSlK. 1-'.R.."^.K. Part; First of an Ai .-•'•'

Series, and a t?l<fteli of an Evanjielic rreparatiim. rJnio., pp. ;:-". l^'-"'--

Williains .^- Xoru'ate. 1S70.

]Mr. Goo<lsir's book would, at first sight, seem to be an inieiid-- 1

complement of Mr. Clarke's "Ten lieligions." It maintain- \'""-*

an earnest, evangelical stand-jjoint the salvability of many ;i rlji;--

«'ous man without the pale of Christendom. It does J>ot .-" "n: :i

oi)nlemj)lale other religions as a prej)aratory to Cliri>i! m:'.^ •

though tiiat view is maintained, as seek to trace historieally tb^'

puj>ernatiiral elements, the divine revelations vouclisafed b} <"'
•
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over and above Ihc Liblifal, and to otlier tluin the chosen people.

Of (liese revelatioiiSj primitive and traditional, or scattered through

the ac^es, JMr. Clarke says nothing. Yet what rationalist or scien-

tist has solved for us the undeniable and S]>cci(ic traditions of the

Deluge, with their niiiuUc traits plainly identical with the Genesis

history?

IMr. Goodsir begins Avith Egyj)t ; and, holding the Septuagint

chronology to be the true measure of liistoric time, he finds in the

Great Pyramid clear references to the history of the flood, a ]jlain

identification of the time of the event, and manifold traces of a

jirirnitive degree of science to which modern ages have but lately

attained ; a science either communicated by revelation or received

from the antediluvian civilization, Mr. Goodsir does not hold the

first chapter of Genesis to be intended as a scientific anticipation

of modern geology and astrouomy; but he maintains that it is

written for a religious purpose, yet in a consistency with science

such as no other ancient cosmogony presents, such as no purely

unscientific and uncivilized fancy could devise. Xay, the v>'hole

Old Testament, while using the languageof popular optical truth,

is nevertheless preserved from statements truly at war with

science, (such as laying the earth on a tortoise,) and that

this preservation arises from tliat primitive scientific truth of

which the Great Pyramid is a monument. To the peculiarities

of the Great Pyramid there are passages in the Old Tcstanu.Mit

vhicli can be clearly interpreted no otherM'ise than unequivocal

allusions
; so that, in his view, the Pyramid is the sacred antith-

esis to the idolatrous tower of Babel. In the bosom of [/rimitive

Kgypt, in connection M'ith the Pyramid, there was a body of re-

vealed truth, traditionally brought from the ancient seats at

Shiiitir, parts of which, being retained among the arcana ol' the

priesthood, were learned from them by Pytliagoras, Phito,

Herodotus, and others, Otlier ])arts were selected by Moses as

truths to be taught in his system, or rites to be embodied in the

institutes of Abraham's race.

From this, the Egyptian starting-point, we may range over other

nations. Nearer to the primitive abodes, the Shemite portion of

Persia retained a grand unidolatrous Theism, the Edenic revelation

of :i future Pedcemer, a distinctive if a more varying angelology

and even a dearer anticijiation of a future ju<lgmeiit than Mo^^es

unfohh-.l in the letter of the law. Passing to Greece and Pome,
Nve have abundant (races of primitive truth. First, in the my-

lliolojfv of both countries, besides the detailed fragments of the
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Oiluvian liadition, tliorc arc nuiacrous mytlis whit-li it is u^i ii»N

to deny to be lelics of })riinitive truth bicniglit from the am. Mr;il

fieats in Asia. It is M'oiidoriul how writers like Mr. Chuki- -kin

over tiie true siornificaiicc of the ancient oracles, scattenil as th-v

were at memorable points in E<^yj>t, Greece, and Italy, r.-Mr..l

by the M'isest j^tatesmcu and ])Iiilosoi)fiers, and recorded liv tii-

best historians of antiquity, Herodotus, Thucydidt-s, i.i\y. :i\.\

Tacitus, as furnishing ])redictions beyond all question viriin-.l.

Then in Greece the mystevies of Eleusis were the de|Mivit..r,. -.

of supernatural truths, and the sibylline books are well aiti>ii 1

to have been derived from the earliest ages, deposited in tli-

capilol, and revered by the highest minds of Koine as l)<)^-t•s^iM,:

superriulural predictions of the future, and a higher, horu-r md-r

of truth than belonged to the vulgar mythology.

Historically and theoretically wc believe Mr. Goodsir's tu h«-

the true view. We believe with Mr. Clarke in the intuition d

nature of man; but we do not l)elieve in the chilly an<l twili-l.t

space never to be overpassed, which lie interi)Oses between ('"1

and man. ]Mr. O. B. Frothinghara pronounces miracles a< beinu'

a violation of nature's laAVS
—"a monstrosity." But we belie\<»

that a God fettered and bandaged by nature's laws, laws of \v<-

own imposing, is the ''monstrosity." a"Material nature is not tli-

god of God. If it be, then to matter itself is our worship tine, it

to anything, and idolatry, fetichism, is the true religion. ^Vol-. .

ifM'oise can be, is Pantheism. Dr. Hedge is reported a< savin.:

in Boston :
" Tiie popular Tluiism supposes a God existiii<_' ou'.

side of the universe which he has made—a Creator wlio once i:-.

time called a universe into being, and has been ever siiu't- a sp'f

talorand director of its on goings, having no substantial conii< v--

tion withit, but oidy a providential and governmental one. 'II.''

God of Pantheism is immanent, interfused, all-]jcnetratinj; tl'^'

ground of all dei)endence, the life of all life."

Xow 'J'heipm, " the jjopular theism," the theism of the l>i''-'"

and of the great body of Christian thought, teaches the omim-

])resence and the perfect inimanence of God—God " all in :ill. '•

does believe tliat God is also "outside" of matter; for a^ n.a'*-
'

is finite and God infinite, God does stretch infinitely b. y<>i;d i' •

limits of matter as the ocean stretches immensely beyond tlu'.i!'--'

islet it embosoms. What truth or propriety is there i" I''-

Heilge's thus denying il\at our Theism teaches the all -p' r\ a in..',

indwelling presence of God in nature? l^mtheism te.ifiu-. *

Theism does, not only God's immanence in matter, but it tearJi« -.
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us Theism docs not, God's idcntit[i with matter. Largely the God
.»/ J'aiitheUin h inicJe of oiryrjen gas. Tlie ditrereiice between

'J'lieisni and I'arithfisin is tliis : Theism teaches tlic immanence of

(Ju<l in matter and tlie immanence of matter in God, )t^t the infinite

distinctness in essence between matter and God, and the intinite

uiiini|iresence of God *' without" and beyond the limits of matter.

Pantheism teadies the identity of substance, both bodily and spir-

itual, of God with that of every finite object, wliether inanimate, as

a rock, or animate, as a cat. Jiotli 3Jr. Clarke and Mr. Goodsir

a<:ree with Max Midler that the primitive creed was Theism.

Hence men first apostatized, as in Egypt, to Pantheism, and

ihoice, by strict logical sequence, to fetichism. Rigidly and

righvly inferring from her premises that every animal was a maid-

festation and a part of God, Egypt believed that the animal is to bo

worsl.ijjed. Certainly it is absolutely impossible for a Panthei>^t.

to worship his entire god without indudlnrj in that worship

swamps, rocks, cats, dogs, crocodiles, murderers, ajid prostitutes.

Corporeally and spiritually the prostitute is the Pantheist's god.

And it is by this route that the great share of licentious idolatry

in Egypt, Babylon, and various parts of the world, was attained.

Against all these logical and historical results Christianity pro-

tests; and by her pure theism she is able to maintain that sub-

lime ideal of absolute holiness which every other religion ob-

scuring lets the human race down into sin and death. Maintain-

ing the infinite distinctness of God from matter, she separates

God from all community with the sins of the flesh; maintaining

llie distinctness of God from the finite free-agent, she separates

Him from all the sins of the spirit and the will. She enthrones

liim as the omnii)resent God, the absolutely holy God, before

whom can be no allowance for sin.

Atcr'iran RtUgion. Bv John Wkiss. l'2mo., pp. 22C>. Boston: Koberts BroU.ors.
ISTl.

Mr. Weiss is, we believe, the biogiapher of Theodore I'arker,

^^'iiom he entond)ed in two huge octavoes, covered with multitu-

dinous llowers of a very forced and tawdry rhetoric. lie is a

prf.iniiient member also of the IJoston Radical Club, a coterie that

|"iiodieally gushes forth in streams of lldn and watery twaddle,

"Vfrth)\ving into the cohimns of certain symi>atlii/.ing newspapers.
Mr. AVeiss is a weak and scattered thinker, who attains notoriety
only by attacking settled opinions. A log floating down a stream
>s a very quiet wooden thing; but let it stick fast, become a snag
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aii'l opj.o^t.' tlio ciirrtnt, and it "makes a noiso in tin- woiM ;" :i

"jioisf" fjuitc as valuable as any ^Iv. Weiss can make.

^\y. Wei^s talks of getting up an "American lieligion,'' av if

that kiu<l of article Avere capable of being manufactured. J'ut li.-

}nay be assured that his whole attainment -will 1)e, if any tl.iii_',

not construction but destruction. He may communicate to (.th, r-

liis own chaotic mental state. He may under pretense ^>f r(.!i_'i"ii

vacate some men's minds of all the religion they have; but it will

be as easy for him to breathe vitality into the marble ini:igL- ..i'

death, as to create his new religion, in a positive vitalizing form, in

their vacant souls. Men may be glad to be disburdened of th.-

ancient checks upon the conscience ; but, so vacated, their anilli'i:i!

substitute will be but the brief prelude to an eternal emptiness.

The pocket is often the lest of the heart. A man's value of h'-

religion may }>e measurably estimated by the money he wall ].:;y

in its behalf. And how^ the professors of this new religion va!ii.-

their article may thus be estimated. A waiter in the " National

Standard," signing himself Xoirrn, not long since, after noticing

the disbanding of two deistical churches, who wore able but tui-

willing to support their eloquent and foithful preachers, gives ii<

the following account of the great souls of Theodore ]^arkcr".s

former Churoli

:

Tho class of religious ideas here referred to was first preached in r.o?to:i ly

ThecJore Parker. "That many people were willing to give a fair hearing to li:---

ideas, and, having heard, that they found them better worth hearing than t'
••

diverse doctrines of many kinds elsewhere preached, was shown by the t!ir.-/

wliicii crowded the ^^lodeon, and, after the Music Uall was built, tilled that I.'.'-'
•-

liall ill Bo.sion as long as Mr. Parker lived to preach there. The '•Twcnty-t i...: i

Con-ro'jational Society of Boston," which he founded, still exists, though^ in gre.i'ii'

diminished numln'rs. continues its meetings, and maintains its minister; I'.U

through the Iwi-nty-tive years of e.vistcuce of that Society, the expense of ni s:;-

tniniiig it has tieen supplied by a coni[)arativeIy small portion of the mass of h-'r-

ers. During the first ten years of Mr. Parker's ministry these expenses vyr-

probably more equally distributed, and the resources gained from a larger nu::i'- ^

of piTsons than they have ever been pitice, owing to the zeal, the eminent tinati'-.u

abilities, the sotial qualities, and the magnetic inllueuce of the lateJuhn U- Mai .'•;•.

wh() diu-ing those years held the post of treasurer. Kver since his time the v.y--i-

pers of the finaueial allairs of this S(;eiety have found constant ditliouity in r.i.- ••'*

the needful funds, the bulk of which still comes from the disproportionately \-^'^-'

contributions of a few per.son^^.

U is nolieeable, also, that this Society have done very little missionary or yr'-r^

ngandisi work, a fact tho more remarkable, since tlieir heathen, ilie p'-
'; ;

*"

need the truths they can Icacli, are at their very doors, abounding in -M*- '

setts, even in I'uston. instead of being far distant in Asia and Africa. If >^;' ." -

tlie.se religions radicals -'tiy their fruits," (ami no better way of jmi'iinu^ h-- ••

itiqieared,) they n)iist be tiiought not to .set a great value on tho ideas 1
1

:• -

v.bieii Mr. Parker taii:.rlit lliem. Certainly thry are not willing to pay t'-r '•

fusion n!' the.-.- i.l-as among other p-ople. " The" devotees of tho popular liot;. : ••

mix much superstition witli their devotion, but they give this unqueMionai-le l':'*-

of pri/.ing their religious system, that ihev not only pay what is needful lor its v. •
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oient. ni.'iintonanco at home, but give largely every year to diffuse that system

ninoiijr tlioir unbelieving nei;rhbors. and to send missionaries all over the world to

carry it to Jews, Mussulmaas, and heathen. Perhaps their notions arc not well

fuun'dcd; but they believe those notions, find them worth payuig for, feel sure

tlKit their acceptance will help their fellow-meu every-where, and prove all this by

Cia-ir works.

A few years ago, by the enterprise of one rnan, a publication was started in

]Jo«ton intended for tlio advocacy of such ideas as Mr. I'arker taught, and bearing

on its title-page, "The lladieal; a Montiily Magazine, devoted to Ueligion." Its

r.iuiider wa.=! rich only in faiih, but he was not of the class I have been criticl.sing,

fur lie put all his small worldly pos.sessions, as well as his assiduous labors, into

thi.s monthly magazine. It w;is eslablisiied in ISC"), and was discontinued afler the

June number of the present year. True, Mr. Morse, being rich in faith, hopes to

f'.sume it i;i January ne.Kt, but its resumption and continuance can come only by

liie friends of its idea doing what they have not done for these live years, and what

tliey did not do in the special time of i>ced in Jime last, when the discontinuance

fur want of funds was announced, namely, sending money enough to enable the

editor to Ike as well as to publish. It is believed that many hold the ideas taught

by '-The Kadical." but the great m.ajority of them do not give either money or

labor for its support.

Again, an A.-soc iatiou was formed three years ago, in the interest of these same

ideas, called "The Free Religiou.s Association." It has just published its third

.Annual Ileporl, a highly instructive and valuable document, and wotdd willingly

do much more had it the mean.s. But the means are not furnished to the able

Kxecutive Committee of this body, any more than they were to the editor of "The
Kadical." It seems true, discreditable as it is to the people who hold these ideas,

that they are not willing to (jkt to dlfl'use them. Mr. Parker's inHueiiee was great

and good beyond the power of moderate ^speech to e.\-pres.s, but that intluence

seems not to iiave reached the point of inspiring the majority of his converts to

give such things as they have—the poor, labor; the pro.sperous, labor and money
also—for the enlightenment of their fellow-men.

And those are tlic fouiulers of a new religion ! And those

trnly ''lihtral Chri.stittns*' are to reform and save tlie country and

the age ! No, Mr. Weiss, we Methodists, with our out])ouring

liiindreds of thousands, huihling churches and schools, sending the

blessed old Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ through

the land and through the earth, laugh you and all your tribe to

scorn. For we are a reality and you are a sham.

Culture and R'-Ugion in, som" of fwir IMaHons. By .1. C. Siiairp, Principal of the

United College of .St. .Salvator and St. Leonard,' St. Andrews. 12mo., pp. 197.

New York: Hurd i. Houghton. 1871.

Ci'ldfre has for some time been a watch-word and battle-word in

Kngland. Throe theories are placed by the leaders of thought

before the i)ublic mind—the soicntilic, the esthetic, and the rolig-

iuus, ]Mr. Huxley projiounds the scientific theory. It says: Life

'^ a chess-ganio; leaiJi the hiAv.s and win. From science got a

strong body, obedient to the will, and all obedient to conscience.

Culture, from the pen of ]\Iatthew Arnold, says: Dg a finished

literary gentleman, Avith religion of a quantity suftlcicntly small

Fouraii Skuies, Yoj,. XXIII.—32
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to csi'upo spoiling your gruceful tastes and iiianncrs. And
now I'ror<'s.soi- Sliairp says: Y\r<X realize your true rclaiioi.s to

Cod, nixl cultuie, belli scientific and esthetic, will come in sub.>r-

diir.ilely to tlii.s.

I'rotessor 8hairj)'s book is -written in u style of very gracr-fal

amenity, deriving its power not from terse sentences or slroiit:

words, but from tlic trnnsparency in which tlie truth is made t-t

slan'd out before the mind, and the momentous value of the trutii

its(df, 'Jliere is a tranqnilizing and purifying })ower in his W()rd>.

well hitended to reach the conscience and awaken the niiu-1 ol' lin-

age to roflection. Especially powerful it is in its wonderlullv

clear exposure of the sordid style of the Iluxleyau culture.

We were struck with the closing ])aragra]>h of a very ti'iilhCui

analysi-< of the discussion in the "Nation." Before quoting the

j>ar:igraph Ave will present a preparatory thought or two. All .-in

may be divided into sins of the spirit and sins of the flesh. 'J'li.'

latter are the indulgences of the lower elements of our nalur.-.

the apj.etites, and tend to brutalism. Tlie former are tlie misuv.-

of our higher faculties, our intellect and taste, and tend to di:il.o-

lism. The sins of the spirit are often the worse of the two, con-

sisting often in those fabrications of falsehood by which thousan.i«;

of soids are deceived into sin and death. The Xafiou's para-jraph

portrays vividly, though excusingly, the sin of the spirit; and we
place beside it a parallel portraiture of the sin of the flesh.

SIX OF TlIK SPiniT. SIX OF THE FLESH.
"There is an enormous class of rniiiJs Tliore is an enormous class of ti]-v."

for which Mr. .*^liair))'s system really tites for which John B. Ooii.c^h'a k-t'i:r-

makes no i)rnvipion—minds wliich are in? really makes no provision

—

.l'ii:;'".<

preventcl by tiieir very constitution which arc prevented bv their very pn.-fii-
from wanderin.i,' on the dimly-lighted ness from staeireriuj: onto tlicdi/.ziiv .-v;i

border-land which men of a saintlier or sober-land where men of a more jk'uk'i.'
more mystic turn so dearly love, who or more temperate stomach so .-nv!;.-

tiiust sec clearly or not at all. and must stay, who must drink brandv or not!:;:.,-

apjirehcnd thnMiudi liio intellect or re- at all, and must find c.>ld water o;:r. » t-

mam t<,tally ijrnorant. It is useless to ble to the appetite or remain total dniDs-
t./U then) that tiiey can if they will, ard.s. It is useless to tell them that u.-r
Tlicy have been heariiio: this for two can stop druukeimess if thev will. T. -T
thousand years, and are no nearer spirit- have been hearinfr this for . . . vc:ir<.

uul culture, as Mr. Shairp describes it. and are no f irther from .-pirituoiis l j-

tiian ever. N'ay. ihey ;u-e d^ily <;,,;, ,jr oir uors. as Gcufrh d'-seribes them, i •':'

III iar-er and lar^-er numbcTs, an<l fram- ever. Nay, they are daily K"'"-
'"•'' ''•

inj: theories of cidtmo ami duty a.lapie<l iartcer and" larireV nnml)er.s". IVaininp' i.r'''

to Ihcir special nee.ls. but which, what- diinks adapted to their .«i.ecial third's
ever their scientific claims to attention but whicii. whatever the inu'<'nuitv <•! t'

-

niay be. th. re is IK) denyinj,' ha\e as yet mi.xture mav be. liave done lii'lK- » '
dune hule to supply any s„li,l rui- of deepui their drunkenness and in-ur.^
e|):i- net, or pve as yet but little si-n of their death and damnation.
Hbed.bnuron th" latter sta-es of the wav
apiK)inted (•,„• all liviui; iho lender radi-
ance of the ol.ier beliefd."—.V,//(o/,.
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However true Proiessor Shiiirjj's or ^Ii". Goucjh's lectures may
l»f, tliey of course arc of "uo use " lo tbose who " will " repudiate

tJicm, and who are ''going off in larger numbers" to their own ruin.

For such "numbers," it is true, their "system really makes no pro-

vision." 13ut it is of some "use" to present truth to men who "can

if they will," so long as any of them *' will." But truth never

claims to nullify tlic "will" of free-agents who clioose to reject

it. Xor will the jilea of "special needs" any more avail the

intellect of the willful infidel than it will the gullet of the willful

drunkard. For neither class will the laws of God or the laws of

natuje be reversed. "lie that is wise is wise for himscH"; but he

that scorneth, he alone shall bear it."

ChriMnn-.Uj and Po^sithixin: A Seriosof Lectures to the Times on Natural Tlieolo^y

and Apologetics. IVlivered in iS'cw York .lauuar}' IG to Murcli 20, 1871, ou
the Ely Foundation of the Union Theological Seminary. By Jamks M'Cosii,

D. D., LL.D., President of the College of Now Jersey, rrincetou. 12mo., pp. 3G0.

New York: Robert Carter & Brolher.s. 1S71.

])r. M'Cosh has evidently intended to jjroduce not a standard

work for students who have already mastered his topic, but a

jiopular book for those who know very little about it. To the

attentive and continuous reader of our Quarterly his volume would
have the value only of a reminder ; for all of value it contains (ex-

cept the biblical part) has been said in our Quarterly, and, as we in

our profound humility think, a great deal better said. The doctor's

style shows somewhat ptjiiderously ; and yet it possesses no little

jiower to interest ami draw the reader in his wake. As a book
f >r the times, for the ortlinary reader, it has not a little value, and
we wish it a broad circulation. It will serve as a timely check

upon the nmltitude (iiat imagines that scientific skepticism is

carrying all before it.

We could have wished that he had covered less Held and

plowed more deeply. We should have gladly studieil some-

ihiug a;5 prtifound as we give Dr. M'Cosh credit foi ability to

I'loduce. The fust of the three j)arts his book embraces was
auiplc territory enough for him to occupy. The sei-oiid might
\^eli be embraced, but the third has but distant relation to I'osi-

livism, and might have better been postponed to a separate course

"1 l.octurcs. A train of Lectures suited to the ))ri'sent day, as

v/ardinal AVisenuin's cour>e ou Science and luligi.ui suited the

d.iy of their delivery, would be a God's-boon. 'J'lie comparison
suggests that Dr. M'Cosh has not devoted sutlicient time and labor

«»pon the work to su])])ly the want of the hour.
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The l;o()k, ns already intimated, is divided into tliroe pari-.^ t!..

physical, the nictaphysieal, and tlie biblical. In the i>liyvi,-:i| K,.

runs over the doctrine of design, of correlation of forco, and <,f

Iliixleyaii protoplasm, all of which are disensscd much nion- dr. p!v

in our }>agos than in his. One valuable thread of thought, h'.w.

ever, runs through tliis part, -which is to be found, so far a>i «•

know, only in his pages. Dr. ^Nl'Cosh clearly lays down and iiln-

tratcs the principle that to discover an immediate ofiii-iiiit c/.u-.-

for a ))henomcnon doct^ not remove the still recurring demand \<-r

a final cause. It only pushes the inquiiy farther back, 'i'lu-

answer to the Jfoio never is the answer to the Wliij. In part

second Dr. ^PCosh wheels up his intuitional philusojthy, liif

j>hilosojihy of knovnng^ to meet and vanquish Hamilton. J\lan-«!,

and Spencer's philosojiliy of nescience. Here Dr. M'Cosh is gnai

in his own groat stronghold. Neither Spencer nor ]\Iill are h.rc

able to stand before him. "N7c tolerate his putting on tlie ]>i)rt .'f

a giant, for he has displayed the giant's strength. A largi' ^har.•

of the philosopliical value of the book lies in the Appendix, win iL-in

the doctor, with a sharp stick, picks numerous holes and gaps :i:i'l

cracks in the Theory of Development, in Darwin's Descent of ^l:i!i,

and in Spencer's Philosoj>hy. His pick-ax finds out certain vtry

phaky si>ots with a very damaging cftect. The biblical part in

which, against Ivcnan, he maintains the histoi'ical validity of th-'

gospel ajid apostolic narratives, is excellent in its way. 'J'he ciiti'-

voluii;.', for all iyiterested in the suVyect, contrives to be decidedly

readable. ^

The PioU'-v^ of D-n. Transliitod from llie French of M. Ernest Naville. ain^. ^

of- La Vio Eteriiolle," ' Lf' Pero Celeste." By John P. Lacroix, Pr..l< >'' r
•••

tlic Ohio Wesleyan University, nud Transhitor of Prcsseuse's " Kei^'ii of T«rr r

(The only atilhorized translaiioir.) 12tno., pp. 330. New York: Carit- :i i

Lanahan. ISll.

Of this beautiful M'ork a translation was issued by the Chr.k<'-« <'t

Kdinbnrgh, which is repudiated by the author NaviUc iiinix:'-

Professor Lacroix's translation iilone is authorized h>/ /i>">, '•"''

by private letter atid by a j)reface furnished to this volume If' I'l

his own pen.

We regret to say that two notes Inu c accidentally ap|HMre'i rt

the i-ublished volume signed D. D. AV. These were simply 0..>-

editor's ha<ty pencilings, without signature, in the rapid «.\ainu •»

ti'Mi of the manuscri]>t, and were not intended fur the typc-^-

had supposed they were removed in the prooi', and were snip!:-' 1

to find them finally in print. They will be expunged fiom luturc

editions.
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Pc'livercil as lectures to large and deliglitecl au licnces, these

|.a<^e.s are jiopiilar as well us profuuiid. "The problem" is uii-

loliled in the most transparent language. Never, probahly, has

"theodicy" ai)peared in more clear and attractive array. On

jiearly every point tlic doctrines are those that onr Clnirch main-

tains, and the heart of our people rejoices to accept. There are

low of our thoughtful laymen who wouM not liiid these images

easy, instructive, and attractive reading. Nothing better or truer

(if the book can be s;iid than the following words of the Soafhtrn.

Christian Advocate: "31. Naville is a professor of an iiistituti«jn

in Geneva, and we have here a series of lectures delivered by

hiui oil a theme which has engaged the thought of the religious

and jjliilosophic world for ages. We think this treatise the most

rational we have e\er read on this subject. His stand-point is

that of human freedom, and from it he argues the inevitability of

tetnptation, and conseqnent peccability of the free agent, and, in

the case of mankind, the general involvement in the evil result,

growing out of the solidarity of the race. Each man has his

speeial responsibility; but, nevertheless, as one of a race which

itself is one, however composed of individuals, the consequences

of his act pass even to others, yet not so as to necessarily involve

lluin in compulsory transgression. The work' ought to be in

every thinker's library."

F^fiy Cnthnlic Tracts on Vorhus Suhjccti. First Series. 12nio. New York : The
Catholic Piiblioatioa Society.

^^'hen we receive a lioinani>t book proposing to convert us to the

peculiarities of its faith, we feel very much as we did when a slave-

holder proposed to convince us of the rightful supremacy of slav-

ery
; that is, we seem to be aryucd with because our opponent

has not the power to martyr us. The slaveholder soiight to c-ou-

vince us just when he cimld not lyuch us ; the priest offers to reascm

with us just because he cannot burn us. The fact that force is

ready to be .applied in beh:df of a d(.)gma does not indeed disprove

the dogana. JVrsecution huii/ he exercised in behalf of the truth
;

and yet when a man, like the American llomanist, jnifs a trad into

lay hands williont being alile to deny that it is oidy the want of

|>oW(,-r that jirevents hi> Church from treating my unbelief with a

fagot, T a:n not readily put into a state of prciio^M'»ion in his

favor. 1 ask i\n/ s(ro/i</ proof's 1h fore 1 admit llial he, or Ids

Cjuueli, or his Tope, has authority to declare my faith lor me, to

be accepted under alternative of bodily penalty here and eternal

damnation hereafter. It will not be two or three metaphorical
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exprcf-slons, capable of t-.vo or tlircc interprelat'ujns, of Christ ti> St.

rVtcr, or some pre-eminence of Peter among tlie apo-llcs, r.r s<<\\\f

flight expressions of the early Fathers ahout the pre-cniiium-.- ..f

the Ifojnan See, that will ann the present Italian Prehitc with mi<Ii

mithority over my faith. Those expressions of Christ arc stiiiiiw .!

liy l\)pery heyond all decency of interpretation. Peter w.k th.-

most eminent cnno)ig the tvrelve, hut lie pos^esscl no auth.-iity

ova' the twelve. The ei)iscopatc of Pome M'a'* eminent, iiuh-cil. :i-

l)eii»i^ the episcopate of the imperial city ; but there is no \:ili.l

]>r()of that Peter was ever their Pishop, and so no proof tliat th--

]*opes derive any authority from him. Every chain is \ve:ik as its

weakest link, but here every link is weak and Avorthless.

These tracts are plausibly and ably written. None of tlu-m

trciit specifically upon Christian morality or pure piety upon tli<-

broad basis of Christianity. They all invite Pomeward ;
and wh---

ever desires to see liow the papal cause is now favorably presmtrd,

or feels predisposed to listen to the Pomeward invitation, will find

a still small insinuating voice in the Fifty Tracts.

Perseverance and Apostn.<ii : Beinc: an Argmnont in Proof of tlio Armini.m Pivtritio

on that. Subjeot. liy \l<.'\-. Albert Nash, aiuhor of "Prize Essay on Unc'ri'li-

1 tional Perseverance." l'2mo., pp. 388. New York : N. Tibbals & .Son. ls71.

]\rr. Xash has once for all elaborated one of the five points of dif-

frreiKC between Calvinism and Arminianisra, that is, lieiwiiii

falnlisiu ;ind freodou), with a tlior'nighness and a finish as no oi,.'

evci- h.is before liim aii<l no one will ever need after him. ^^ i;!i

'.\ ]>t r.-ievcra/tre and a ])enetrativene.->s fully adequate to the .<ub)i''.

lie has furnished a stimdard \s'\\\c\i will })ermaneiitly sf'n,J. Ib-

is no rhetorician. Xo fancy flashes illumine his pages. No luclody

enli\en^ his periods. Put he thoroughly ransacks and riddh- an 1

demolishes all that Fd wards, and D wight, and Willi<ton can s i\

for their dogma, and then builds a counter affirmative argnm.iit

that none of their successors will ever be able to disturb. P'

may })e consulted with confidence by all who are interested ni>"ii

the subject. His volume is not a mere ei^beineron ; it .should i;it^'

its permanent place in the Arminian theological library.

Vi.'^i-/us of the Vale: or, liiviiie Govorninent Ainon;r Men. Tij Kfv. ];. >. •'•''^'

i'f Wiin)iiii;ton ConfoiciR-e. ISiau., jip. ?A)-{. New York: Piil)li-'i<"' '•''' '

A;;tl,..r tiy r;',rItoii A" I,:tii:i!i.ni.

This little volume furnishes twenty-two brief es-ays, soim-wha' I'l

an order of systematic thought, upon a series of interesting thf-

l*\-i'M! lopi.-s.' God, Man, Ft hies of the Cross, The Law <>f l''"»>-

dni.H-, Casuistry of JVovidence, Divine Visitations, Piviiioiiiti'>i>N
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Divine Sov(M(ianly, Tlie Law of Aflinitics, The Iliglior Law, 'J'iie

Cliinrli, The Milk'iiuium, are among tlio titles of his cha])ters.

Mr. Price i:? an evangelical Aiminian theologian, an inUepenrlent

anil irulividualistic, l)ut not eimtic, tliiiikcr ; a lucid, consecutive,

an«l suggestive writer. His volume makes no ])rnn(l )>retensions,

liut thought lul Christian re.'ulers will scarce fail to find sources of

interest and profit in his pages.

A Commenf'ini on the Ilohj SaipUnes: fVitionl, Dootriunl. fin'l nomiletical. With
Special Kcf(^roiiC(; to Ministers and Stndonts. By John Pktkr Lanok. 1 ).[).,

in fonnectiun witii a number of crniurnt Europe.in l^lviucs. Trunslat'.-il IVntn

the Oernian. Revised, Knlarju'd. and Kditcd hv PiiiLir Sckapf, U.D.. assisted

by American fs^holars of variuns Kvanc;xlical Donominaiioiis. Vol. XII f of the
Old Te«tamenr, eontainincr .Teremiali and Lamentations. 8vo.. pp 44i). New
York : Charlis Scrii>ner A Co. IsTl.

T'ue Itooh of thf Proplid Jcrciiiinli. TliooloLrically and lloniilotieally F.xnnnnded.
Ity Dr. C. W. Kdw.vku XAKaixsiiACii. Pastor in Bayreuth. Bavaria." Traiislated,

Knlarjred, and Edited by Samui:!. Ralph Asdcuy, Rector of Trinity Chnreh,
MooresiOT.'n. X. .T. 8vo., pp. 19G. Xew York: Charles ScribnorA Co. 1871.

We didy chronicle the aj)pearauce of this volume as ])art of

Lange's great work. As progress is made in the Old Testament

over ground of late very much untrodden, the interest and the

value of the work increase. Jeremiah is one of those hooks for

which we need a great commentator. The interest of the volume

will not be diminished by the fact that Dr. Xaegelsbach rejects

Jeremiah's authorship of Lamentations, and furnishes us an elabo-

rate dissertation in disproof. This dissertation is very i^roperly

followed l>y a counter essay in afhrnjative proof, which strikes us

as a very admirable sjiecimen in its class, by Dr. Ilornblower.

Cor.aiyjallon'iii^m: What it is; Wliono- it is; How it works; Why it is Bcttf^r than
liny other Form of Church C'lovernment; and its Consequent Demands. By
IIkn-ry M. Dkxtkk. Third Edition, Revised and Enlarged. 12mo., pp. .'^94.

B.'ston: Xoyes. Holmes. &, Co. 1871.

We snj>p>i.s(' this woi'k, being fiom an eminent master of the sub-

ject, is to be accepted as a stand.ird. It claims to ground Con-

gregationalism in the Xew Testament, to explain how tlie Churches

are lornicd ami managiHl under its system, to furnish proofs of its

"Ujii-rioiity over all other forms, and to incite Congregati'inalists

to !_d\e it a zealous support. It is le.irned and able, exhibjtiuLr the

earncstiK'is of a sincere advocate with none of the fierceness of a

bigo!. \V»' have no war with that system. AVe cheerfully ac-

kiiowlciloi. ^ll^. ,U'e)i jiiety and great active benevolence of tin* breth-

ren who woivhi]! God under its forms. Yet while a Henry Ward
r»cecIuM- can say, " The ^Methodists build three churches to our
one," we are not yet iiiclined to adoi>t it.
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Orthodnr Con'jregationaU.?m and the /^crts. By Kev. Donus Cr.AnKi:. T>.Ti. !:• , .

,

pp. lt')9. ijoston: Leo & Sheparcl. New York: Lee, Sliopard, i I'li'.iii.'Kitj.

1S71.

])r. Clarke is a sliaip tliiiikor and a piquant writer; Imt we mii-

not say tliat he has Airnishcd a deeply Christinn book. .Vm-n^

"the sects" he passes ^Nletliodism in review, and tlie style i.> n-

iiiarkaMc for its senii-politicai tone. Yon -would imauiiic lii.u

^retho<lism was gotten np Ly an arcli-Jesviit, witli " more skill u^

an ecclesiastical organizer tlian Ilildebrand himself." The s\si.

m

is constructed "adroitly," "enthroned in the chair of the IJisliop^,"

abounds in "contrivance," works "dexterously," etc., etc. Th-.-

entire tone is that ]\rethodism is a clever trick, and Congn-gation-

alisni ought to be a trick worth two of it.

The .'^tf'ii'X of f^^yig. A Treatise on Siniriiifr in Private Devotion, in the Fimiilr

au.l ill the ScliCKjl, and in the Worshipint,' Cotgreirntion. By Ktv. A. O. Si m y.x.

A.M. 12mo., lip. 310. St. Louis: .South-western Book and Publishin-,' (.".•».-

pany. 1S71.

The special aim of Mr. Stacey's volume is to recall the Church t^)

her aiK'ieut melody, to revive the day M'hen ^Methodism was truly

a singing bird. To this end he 1ms furnished a book written in

graceful style, full of entertaining anecdote, and well calculatid

to awaken attention to the subject. We indorse his doctrine

very earnestly. The choir should be but the leader, the congre-

gation should bo the real choir. The ministry should take the

lead in tlie restoration of the ancient ordor, and 3Ir. Stacey's bonk

is Ibr tlicni an admiralile stimulant to duty.

The Tinmof DiinvJ. An Arfriimont. By llKXiiY "W. Taylor. LL.I).. I:ife a .Iti^tl.--.-

of the StipriMne I'otirt, and .IndL'o of liie i''.ini of .Vpp'.'^ds of New York. ISuio..

pp. 20S. New Yv.rk: Anson D. K. Band.»li.h & Co. ISTL

Mr. Tavlor's aigument maintains that the coming of C'hri-t to

clo-^e the present dispensation will take place in the year 10 4J, to

be succeeded by the millennial corporeal reign of Christ on laitii.

lie as>uines the yi-ar-day thctiry, and fixes his dates by a connccli d

synchronism of Daniel .at) 1 dolm.

T.:-nt;-~f on R'-qcncraUnn. Bv \Vii.i.fA>r .\ .m.ki:son-, LL.U.. Ola^-'nv. Scroi;d Tvii-

tion. 1-Jmo.. pp. :ni. J'hiladL-lj.hia : Smith, Hnirlii^h, A Co. ISTL

Th<i AlowiHcit : In its Mdations to the Covenant, the Priestiioo*l the InfiTtv"-""*

of Onr Lord. Bv itcv. Hicn >r\i:ris. M. A.. NfenilK^r of tlie .Matheiii:'ti'-.d ";• ••

ety (,f Loii.ion. 'l-'Mio.. pp. 2SS. Pjiihideli.hia: f^aiith, Hnj^lisli. & <""• '''•

Tht'st' two volumes come to ns in uniform neat ])lack cont. •n'

look like a twin pair of Presbyterian ministers. They ti a h i"'

stern old Calvinism of Scotland, jiarti.il At<mement, and uif-n-li

tiunal Kegeneration. Their style is glowing, ultra-evanu'^'''''''
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aixl, in a way, cloqu('j)t. They evince t))at ir. this afternoon of tlie

ninetcentli eeutnry men of relined culture and eminent talent can

|ier.sist iu maintaining the relentless ancient dogmas of Seotia.

r/> U'U'j'on of (he Prestul and of the Future. Sermons prcaclicil chiclly at Yalfj

('(.lie/''. liv TuLODOUK WuLSKV. Pp. 4U2. Now York: Cliarks Scribner &
Co. ISil.

'

Dr. Wol^ey is a thiiil<er for thinkers. He lias a position, not

jiopular, but higher than ]io{)nlarity. Ills mind moves so noise-

lessly, so patiently, and so deeply, that it is the fit audience,

though few, that waits and listens to its utterances, and gathers

till- wisdom tliey freight.

vVmong the topics discussed are the Early Years of Christ, the

']\ini)tation of Christ, the Self-propagating Power of Sin, Sin Un-
natural, the Religion of the Future.

Foreirpi Theological Publications.

Wdchc Wege filhren nach Rom? Geschichdichc Bdmclitung (hr romitchen Illusi-

cnf-n liber di'i Erjuhje der Propaganda. ( Wliich Ways lead to Rome? Hist-orie-

hl Eltici'lation of tlie Romi.-rli Illii.-ious on the Succe.=?so8 of Propn,!iaiiili.<m.)

Von Friedricu Xippoli>. 8vo., pp. xviii. J.^C. Heidelberg: F. bassermann.
ISGO.

Dr. Nippold dedicates his work to our embassador to the

Court of ]>crlin, 3ir, Bancroft, and in doing so pays some very

high compliments to our countryman. lie says that 3Ir. Bancroft

i^ a master of historical science, and, while German}- has some
suns who api^roaeh him, she has none who surpass him ; he is the

\sorthy representative of American historiography, while Irving,

l*rescott, and ^Iotle\-, whose writings are appreciated iu all civil-

ized coautries, are pie-eniiuently valued in Germany.
The autlior of the pi'i'scut work is a M-ell-known member of the

free thinking German Brutestant Association, and has already

Jnade some of tiie innsL important contribuf ions to its vounu' l)ut

rapidly increasing liteiature. In the present case he attempts to

kill two birds with one stone; natnely, Evangelical Protestantism

and Boman Catholicism. Going back into the last century, he
tiac-os the whole chain of personal jierversions to liomanism. down
to the present Vatican Council

; :ind, while showing lh:it Bomanism
i"uld in no case allbid wh;it the neophytes wished. Protestantism

w;i> .>;() iHiber:»l ami untrue to its pri'vious history as to make them
'lUcoinfortablc within its fold, an<l hence inacje their goiiiu' else-

\^"here :ui absolute necessity. The main point is : Br<ites(antisui

nnist throw olf its confessi»>n:il shackles if it would retain its in-

dc-peiidcnt thinkers. ]Jut the w^vy history of these jicrverts, as
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given by (liis autlior, ])rovo.s that tfiey nuisCoiicoivc<l Prot(.'st.inti-ii, •

lliat tlioir own statements in selt-jiistification abound in nii> ij.i-rc

'

liensions; and that their becoming Catliolics was llie dircel r.-Mi!t

ofllieir attributing to the Protesta)it Churcli and Protestant ih,..I.

ogy a narrowness which was ])nrely adventitious, and had ch:ir.i.-

tori/,ed some of its less })roniincnt representatives. Prolestanii-ni
itself is not to be charged with the errors of those who beiir it

;

moreover, granted that Protestantism is illiberal, that it re^tl.nns

where it ought not, what is gained by going over to JiOnianiMii,

whose whole history is colored by its bigotry ?

If from Dr. Nijipold's work we eliminate the point he attempts
to make, he has done excellent service in the present volume, lli^

M-ork considc-red alone as a history is really valuable, and as such it

is a most iin])ortanl contribution to the later history of the Clnirch.

The Introduction is a reply to the I'ope's a])peal, when con-
voking the Vatican Council, to the Protestants to return for

peace and salvation to the good mother Pome. We then h-.iw, in

the body of the book, the perverts to Ptomanism grouped ini,>

classes. Part I. The General Principles of the Conversion^:.
Part II. The Single Ways to Itomc. (1.) The aristocratic pi-r-

verts: Stolbcrg, Dukes Frederick of Gotha and Ferdinand of Cu-
Ihen; other German princes, Swiss patricians, and Dutch and
Danish noblemen and scholars. Female perverts : Countess Ilalm-
Hahn

;
many other noble la<lies, such as Baroness Hadowit/., Soh.TJ,

and Wettcrkopp. (2.) The Romantic School : Schlegel,' Tick!
Werner, and later poets and i>oetesses. (.3.) The liomani/inir
schools of art: Overbeck, Schadon, Yogel, etc. (-J.) Pestorativ.>
Jurispiudence

: Adam ^Miiller, Ilailer, Jarcke, etc. (5.) Petuniini:
lendi-nfies among teachers, ofhcials, and publicists: Gfrorei-, Kiscn-
bach, Zander, Stub, and others. (G.) ^[odern orthodoxv: ('^ P'-'-

verts before ISbS; {/,) Pt-rverts after 1848. Part III. Conclu>i..n..
Many of the most zealous I^jmaii C.itholics now living \vvr>-

once Protestants, and some of them occupied posts of liiirirhon.-r
in the Church they have .abandoned. Dr. Xippold thinks^that (!.••

most violent of the extreme Catholics are pervert.^ and that tl;-'

most delicat.- and severe work of propagandisrn is' commiit.d i-.

these very men. As they have traveled the road :uu] br. h
lUHled, they aro, of course, the most fitted to mislead nth.';-.

Sine- ISM Kurop,..,!! Cathoru-iMu has become tenfold m.-P' vio'. n'

:iHd bitter i.i its hostility to Protestantism than lufore. Th •

peaceful elements have entirely disappeared, and lar._rel\ he.:iM^e

of the great admixture of perverts. This we know to be lUe
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(.•fi-^e of England, and are not siirpiisijd to Icai-u lliat Gfiniany is

no exception. The cathedral chapters of Mayencc and Freibuif;

number among their most unrelenting foes to J^rotestantism men
\\\\o have but lately left it. The founder and editor of the ^rnnicli

"People's 3Icssenger" is the pervert Zander. A iinml)er of the

editors of the ' Zion " were but lately l*rotestants. Yon Iloren-

court has even contv^lled, as edito)', a niunber of ultramontane

journals. Among the j^residents and speakers of the i)npnlar

C'atliolic gatherings many faces are seen which were e^piailv

prominent in Protestantism. The name of Achenhach stood first

among the organizers of the DusseMorf Catholic As>oml)ly.

Ivchler figured very proiliinently as a defender of the ^loabite

Cloi.-ster intrigue. Piuimstark, iimncdiately after his somersault,

appeared as one of the ]>aden leaders of the Anti-Prussian parly.

Such men's Iionses hecomo the strongholds of Jesuitical proselyt-

ism. The inlluenccs emanating from the homes of Schlosser,

Pilat, Ticck, and Veit are confined to no land or langiiairo. ^lany

of these converts are wealthy men, and their wealth is ai once

turned into a propagamlist agency.

Pii Ihilige Schrift Xeueii Tcsfamr.nts zusammenliamjend nnfersrtrht. (Tlte Now
Tostamciit Scriptures councclcdl}' iuve.'Jtiuatod. Coinmentaiics on l!oiiian?, Cc>-

rimliiaus. Galaiinns, K|)he.*ians, 'I'ho.ssaloiiiaiis.) Voii Dr. J. C'lir. K. vod llof-

inaiin. 6 vols. Svo., i)p. SMS, OX'.. 2 t2, 131, Mb, 291. C. II. Beck, Noiillin-en.
18<;:!-1870.

A great underiaking, almost comparable to that of Lange or

Meyer, and yet totally diUerent in i)lan from theirs. The author's

method is historical, his object being, in and with liis c.\pt)sition,

to show the historical basis underlying the whole Xew Testament.

Tiiis requires that he should treat the Epistles, not as they stand

in every case, but in strictly chronological order. The real mean-
ing of the Scriptures can only bo attained by knowing their e.\act

historical substratum; this ascertained, the doctrinal meaning and
force can be ac<piired with comparative ease. Ilistoi-y serves a

higher purpose in the study of God's word than mere grammar.
The Scri])turcs arc not isolations, mere fragments, but one vast

<'rg.inism; and they can only be investigated aright when the in-

divi.lii.al books arc contemi)lated in their relation to the entire

Hiblo. The history of the origin of the New Tcstamint canon
in\i>i be compared with its j)ecidiar and collective contiiits in

ordt'r to see how it has come to pass, historically, that tin- .srveral

books have been brought into unity, such as wo find (he New
'IVstament to bo. It is only wlien the connection of the books
becomes clear, as well from their internal relation as froni the
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history of tlicir combiiialioii into a canon, that the colloclivc t-liar-

actc'i- of tlie IJiblc can he known, and what has hc-t-u tho nntm.-

of the operation of the Holy Spirit by which the great rcVL-l:iii..f,

has been made. Having readied this stage, the rehition ul' ih-

New Testament to the Old becomes apparent, as well as tli,-

giounds ])y which the Church has been justified in coinbinii;-

them and calling them the "Holy Scriptures."

How orthodox Di-. Hofmann's general treatment is, and ln.rv

inflexible he is particularly on the doctrine of inspiration, may b"

Reeu from his own statement of the points he hopes to gain at ili.'

conclusion of his work; namely, a j)roof of the inspiration (ifih--

New Testament as a whole. This is not a general inspiration, bui

a j>ositive atid definite one, conforming to the purpoj^e of tl.e

Divine mind in imparting it. Neither the inspiration nor the c tii-

onieity of any^ part of this scriptural whole is dependent on tl.e

oflicial position or apostolicity of the author, but on the known

relation of the scriptural part to the whole. And lastly, tlic an-

thcnticity of any scriptural book is not dependent upon external

grounds alone, but also upon the place which it occupies in rilaii'-n

to the organic body of which it is a part. Everything we iiiid in

the New Testament Scriptures concerning Christ rests on the fad

of his miraculous departure from God into the -world, and has for

its object the fact of his miraculous departure from the world t<>

God. All that the New Testament teaches the Church of tli'-

present day proceeds from the certainty of Christ's supeniatma!

presence with God, on the one hand, and the certainty of his mc 1

revelation into the world on the other—at which second coming

he will deliver his j^eople.

The large place which Dr. Hofmann allots to historical treat-

ment gives him ample opportunity, as will be seen at a glancr, to

take cognizance of all the later schools of doubt. The Tubiui.'' !>

school, for example, has to be dealt with at almost every stfj' "{

the way. Our leading English commentators are not allogi'iii'f

Ivft out ill the i;old, which is the treatment generally niclfd iIk'u

by German authors. The work, taken as a wholr, i< tht; nh"t

elaborate attempt yet maile to found and apply a phihtsopliy <•:

exegesis. What will be the result we cannot tell beforf tin- «'ii-

clusiuii ; at any rate, the installments thus far issued jusliiV "nr

Kanguine expectations, and add another to the goodly calalo-j"-' • '

maivels of the literary daring of these German writers. '1 1:'} •'•''

always startling us by their mammoth undertaking-, and tlM\ a:-

loo often successful to make us look with much misgiving on thvir

greatest enterprises.
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Philompli]/^ Metaphysics^ and General Science.

The Genesis of S})ecies. By Sr. Geokge Mitart, F.R.S. "With numorous Illus-

tralioiis. 12nio., pp. 2ft'j. Louilon: Mucmillan i Co. 1871.

'I'huugb natural sclci-tion niiglit account for tlic separation of ani-

mal forms into distinct and widely diflercnt species, it could not

properly claim to account for the existence or origination of the

animals tliemselves which compose tlie species. It assumed that

animals would, if the world were a j^erfectlj genial world, grow
up in an infinite variety of sliajtes, forming one great indiscriminate

species. Ikit tlie world is a liard master, killing off the immense

majority, so that none_ but those sorts that genetically j^ossess

special vigor or peculiar advantages for life survive. Animal life,

tlierefore, grows up in surviving scattered streaks, with vast areas

of devastated interval between, and those streaks are species.

Tliis theory could, therefore, only account negatively for there

being nothing but these species-streaks ; it oftered no positive

solution for the j^robli'm of the oi"igination of e.vistence.

But even as a solution of the variance of sj)ccies, it has now
received from IMivart a concentrated and fatal blow. It is placed

beyond all reasonable question that there exists a positive origina-

tive pOAver, prescribing a definite limit to the variation of animal

natures, forming a specific outline configuration which cannot be

overpassed. Variation is wit/n'n species, not of or from species.

SoTne species, as the pigeon, diverge into a great number of A'arie-

ties ; but others, as the goose, are rigidly limited. The hoise rap-

idly improves in speed, but in a few well-trained generations he

attains the maximum of speed, and no breeding, no training, can

carry him farther.

JNIivart denies, with l^arwin, that species are produced bv
special creation

; he admits that they arise by variation of forms,

a)ul so come by clerivntioii. J>ut he denies that tliey come by
minute and accidental variations in any fortuitous direction; he
aflirnis that tlie variations are sudden and extended, and within

the limits of a siiecific law. Xatnre does ])rogress by jumps.
For this view he furnishes a mass of oflectivc argument.

Tiiere are many extended variations and developments in animal

organizations which would be disadvantageous or u)imeaning un-

hss completed at once. Such are the most itnportanl organs of

si'n>c, as the eye and the ear. 'i'lie ileshly movements by whirh
lilher of these <.)rgaiis are f(,rmi-d are opposite, com|>!(>\-, and in

the order of special design ; at the sauie time they have no value
until complete. It is, then, impossible to coneeive them as form-
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JTig liy itifinitesiinul accidental variations. So reasons concln«i\ i-Iv

Mivart against Darwin; and just as conclusively may wt- n.-t

infer against Mivart that a whole animal might spring into v\\^\-

once by special creation as easily as an ear by s])eci:!l derivati.in /

Darwinism sutlered a fatal disaster when Professor Th'.ii)«,,n

announced (as stated in a former Quarterly) that the earth r.-m

have been itdiahited by animal life no longer than a hun<lre<l mill-

ion of years. Mivart shows that miniite variation woiihl rcjuirr

at least twenty-five hundred millions of years. And thu- ( I. (,!

ogy is a great book written by God in refutation of Darwin. On
its rocky pages is ti succession of tableaux for ditferent pcrio.N.

And on every tableau abundant S])ecies exist in all the inde]>en<l.i'i

distinctness of the ])resent ixga. 'Jliat tells a conclusive storv.

Animals genetically indei»endent of each other are i»lentiliil!v

found, more or less constructed on a similar pattern. The eve aiil

the ear have arisen independently in animals constructed on dilli r-

ent plans. The common mouse can scarce be distinguished bv !!:••

eye from one of the minute Australian marsupials. The bird-t>!

]»aradise has many widely diversified varieties, yet all the vaii.i-

tions are in ditlerent styles of beatity; the esthetic reigns throujii

the whole. This identity of structure in independent species i< a

very important chajjter of evidence both against xVtheism ai.d

against Darwinism. What right has any reasoner to conclude

the genetic identity of man and ape, without historical identilit :i-

lion or power of [)ropagation, from resemblances not greater tli:in

appear l)etween clearly independent s]K'cies ?

31 r. JNIivart reinforces Wallace's argument derived from tin-

magnitude of savage and fossil human crania. Darwim'sm assuim -

that all advantages are necessary for survival ; but the savage li;*-'

a much larger brain than savageism needs or uses. Tla-re is pro-

phetic room left for the needs of future civilization. This ar^'u-

ment presupposes for man a dctfif/ncd inauguration ccpiivaUnt t"

the demands of the Genesis history. Hence ^vlivart's view is tliit

man's body is derived by a jump of evolution fi-om some hiw.r

order, but that the soul in creafiJ. Like a good Cathclio. a-^ Ic

appears to be, he quotes Augustine and other fathers to })rovc t!;-

orthodoxy of the doctrine of evolution. His patristic j»ass;ii:< -.

as we read them, however, prove not the derivation of one spt-*''"

from another, but the primitive cxolution o{' all species (but inuiO

from nature by sj>ecial energy imparled bv Ciod to nature. -^'-'^

such, indeed, appears to be the meaning of the sacred text in >"i»Ii

words as God said^ J.et the earth brine/ forth^ etc., and the etit.t
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hroK'jhl forlh ; Ld the waters hriiKj forth, etc. Such language

iK-arly implies that nature was empowered by God to evolve

species fnnn lierself, without deciding the rapidity of the evolu.

tiun. Nor do we see any reason why by tliis same ini)»arted

energy the evolution or cieativo production of new species in suc-

eessive a3on.s may not take place. It is an impossibility to

rantheism, an absurdity to Atlicism, but a rationality to lational

Theism.

We have little sympathy %vith thinkers who ciooiot com-co'e,

forsooth, a special creation; for we can conceive a special creation

just as easily as we can conceive the process of conception and

embryonic formation. Of the interior action of what Owen calls

foriiitfartloii wc have no conception. The difficulty of conceiv-

ing special creation means simply that, historically, toe have never

iceii it.

On this entire suhjoct of the antiquity of man and its recon-

cilability with scripture, so far as the question now a])pcais to

stand, we note the following points: I.Darwinism, the deriva-

tion of the race from primitive forms by infinitesimal fortuitous

variations, may be dismissed from the account as dead. Variation

by large, sudden, and law-guided dillercntiations, as taught l)y

Mivart, is as easily reconcilable with Scripture as the geologic

development of our earth. Plan's creation through a jirocess of

ages is just as concordant with the text as the earth's creation

tiirough .1 jtrocess of ages. We are ready to leave that (pirslion

fur science to decide. But so far we see nothing from science,

physical or metai>hysical, conclusively to prevent our holding firm-

ly to divine immediate creation. 2. But the antiquity of compk-ted

man is a diilerent (juestion from the atonic process of computing
man. Here linguistics, arelueolo^y, and geology must have their

say. Prolessor Hyde's article on The Problem of Babel, in a former

tjuarterly, clearly shows that language requires no iconic extent

of devel()])ment. Egyptian archaeology, as read by La Xovf, (see

our b(K>knotice of his Kamses IJ.,) requires no extension of even
the Hebrew text. Ilawlinson f.-aches that all history is reconcilable

with the Septuagint chronology. .Muri)!iy in his ("ojnmenl.uy of

Genesis computes that even according to tlie Hebrew text lli.- pop-
ulation of the earth in Abraham's time could have been thirty

niillions, and oiic half the number would be perhaps sutlicient to

accmait for all tlie well-authenticated historical phenomena.
^. I'rofessor Jewelfs late abolishment of the a'onic man as derived
Irom geology stands not only unrefuted, but confirmed by the lapse
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of time. There is a cunsidcrablo protracted talk amonu' >-<-iinti«t'

over tlie clnljious proofs, as if they had settled the quesiiiMi atVirm

atively, but we see no new i)roofs adduced. The fossils th:»i v-nt. h. .1

man's geologic antiquity f^eem themselves coining nearer iho sur f.i.-.

New fossils are constantly being disclosed, but no Inunati fn-siU.

Our verdict is, as yet, that the Mosaics age of man is 7iol '/i.^.r^.r. ,/.

4. If the perfect atonic man becomes demonstrated, we sav d»<i-

ively that the theory advocated by the Duke of Argyl and ).\

Dr. J. l\ Thomson, which throws the Adaraic creation back !>.

geologic ages, we hold to be utterly irreconcilableAvith the sucr.-l

text. Turn to the gene:tlogies of Genesis and you will find tl:< :;i

a double and twisted cord, which can be untwisted by no alh-v. .i-

blc exegesis, nor cut by any Init tlic sharpest and most iiiis( rwj.u-

lous knife. We should fall back upon the theory, advocated wiili

groat learning and eloquence by Dr. M'Causland, (see our not Ik-

of his book,) of the plurality of the human species, and of iliv

late creation of the Adamic or Edenic or Caucasian varietv-

Fc-rce and Matter: Empirlco-Piiilosupliica! Studies. Intelligibiv Rcn'lorc 1. W •.:':

au Additional lutioduotion cxprc-s.-sly %vritteii for the English Kdiiioji. V\

Dr. Louis Bcchner, President of theMedicnl Association of }Icsscn-D:irni-u.';:.

etc., etc. Edited, from the last edition of -'Kraft luid Stoft," by J. Ekkm \:\ >.

Coi.Li.VGWOOU, r.R.S.L., F.G.S. 12mo.,'pp. 271. Loudon: Triil-ner A Co. 1-T"

Though, separated from its prefaces, this -work is but a tract t?'

271 small pages, yet it is the great manifesto of godlessno-s. :ii;l

Biiohner is The Atheist of Europe. It is heralded with cm- hi:-!

dred and throe pages of preface, or rather prefaces, to ten suc.i «•

sive editions, written in high dotiant style, boasting of transl.iii"!;'

into all the languages of P^uroi)e, and treating his oppoiunts v>it!>

triumphant sneer and ostensible refutation. Since tiio Si/st'un-- il-

ia yotnre of d'llolbach, nothing so bold has apjiearod. It p '

sesse? none of the senii-poetic grace of that work; but UucIiIh;

exl!il)its, in behalf of a still more radical creed, the strong, co:ir-<-,

and almost blatant, vigor of deistical Thomas Paine.

AVe i)romptly reject the doctrine, of which, for a brief period. t!-o

Xorth American licview was made the organ, that Atheism i- u- >

a demorali/ation and a just ground of ]>ersonal disap{)robMtion <>;' '.'••

advocate. Doubtless an Atheist may have his natural exccllcii--. -.

and yet in the center there is a moral desert. Of this the pitia'-i-

JUichiier is an illustration. AVhat but a moral perversion at thee. iii< f

—a Mid rovrr>al of tin- deepest and best sensibilities of our i.:il''rv-

can send lorlli such an utterance as the following in ivgMvd i-.'
'•"-

own pi'isonal immortalily ? " Tlie thought of an ctcrnnl /'/'. i"-
"'"•'''

terrifying than the idea of eternal annihilation. The latter is !>
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110 means repugnant to a philosophical tliinkor. Annihilation,

lum-existenee, is pcilect rest, j)ainlessncss, freedom from all tor-

ineritijig imjjressions, and therefore not to be feared. Tiiere can

l»e no pnin in annihilation, as little as in profound sleep, but merely

in the com-epticni of annihilation. . . . The idea of an eternal life

—

of not being able to die—is, on the contrary, the most horrid that

Imman fancy can invent, and its liorrors have long been expressed

in the legend of the never-dying Ahasuorus."—Pp. 204,205.

And as in his view matter is the sole real existence, and mind,

thought, is, like combustion, but one of its incidents, so thought may

utterly cease, and the universe hereafter become one mass of iiiLCov-

erable unintelligcncc. " Physics show that, as there was a time when

no organic life existed on earth, so will the time arrive—no doubt an

infinite and incommensurable period—when the physical forces now

existing will be exhausted, and all animated beings plunged into night

and death. What are, in the presence of such facts, the pomjious.

jihrases of a philosophy about the designs which became accom-

])lished in the creation of man ; the incarnation of God in history
;

the history of liumanity as the subjective unvailing of the abso-

lute ; the eternity of conscience, liberty, and will, etc, ? What are

the life and the etlbrts of man, and all luimaniiy, compared with

the eternal, inexorable, irnsistible, half-accidental, half-necessary

inarch of nature ? The momentary play of an ephemeron, hover-

ing over the sea of eternity and infinity."—P. 105.

In the hearty eagerness witli which P>uchner riots in hideous-

ncsses like these, it. is, that we recognize the truly hateful moral jicr-

version in Avhich Atheism originates and into which it reacts. A
poor relief of the blackness liere displayed appears in the conrar/c

with Mhieh the Juoral sentiments of the best of our race are braved
;

especially when that courage is contrasted with the paltering cow-

artlice of men like Maudesley, who manifest the wish to produce

the conclusions of Jiiichner covered by shams and ambiguities.

If the perusal of Bvichner does not increase our moral rcspt'ct

for the Atheist, if it reveals very clearly to the naked eye thaL he

i-- centrally and intensely a morally detestable man, its argument
<i<)es not increase our respect for his intuitive or logical inti-lk-ct.

'i'hey are a poor, base, brutal set—the very "hogs of Kjiicurus'

>*ty"—who are convinced by sndi arguments. From the (hip

fi'rruption of the heart the efHuvium ascends to stultify and mad-
den the brain. Such mural rottenness may and does prove con-

tagious
; it seizes on, aiul rages amt)ng, moral con>titutiuiis

congenial to it; it may, from the stench and racket it makes, seem
Kounxii SicKiKS, Vol. XXIII.-—33
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for a M-liile \ictorious over llie ni;e ; but it cniiiiol tndv (•.•H'iikt.

Not only is there a CqcI in lieaven, hut tliere is an a^-^.Tii..ii ,,{

God in tlic human spirit that will ever reign tiiu?ii],li.i!it ir, a.,

over-increasing Church on earth. Wc must say that \v.- ri-t- it-,!,,

the perusal of Buchiier with an intense moral abhorrenc- .^i' t};.-

man, -nith a deep revulsion against his whole system, and wliii ri

profounder, firmer, more exulting conviction that God live> atj.l

reigns, than we felt in closing the study of Ijuchanarrs al»!i' ad\ i-

cacy of Tiieism.

13uchncr"'s book consists of twenty-one brief cliapters. Gf tli.*.-.

seven discuss what may be called the cosraical metaphysics of tli.-

question; as, ], on Force and Matter in tlieir nature; 2, the Ini

mortality of ^Matter, and, 3, that of Force ; 4, the Infinity, aul. :.,

the Dignity of IMattcr ; C, the Immutability, and, 7, the l'nivri-:i!-

ity of the Laws of Nature. Three chaptei-s discuss eniiiM:<:d

views of external nature; as 8, the Heavens in which no-Cic'l j. in-

feired from Astronon\y ; 9, the Earth-Periods in whic-li n<7-(".t. I i*

infci-red from Geology, or, 10, from Primeval Creation or the Ori;^

ination of Life. Gnc chapter, 11, attempts to refute tlie arguimm
from Design by showing what absurdities, misarrangein''Jit»,

and ciuelties exist in luiture. The remaining ten chapters di-i!:--

the ])sycho-physiological cpiestions, showing that soul is int f»-

brain; that there arc no innate ideas, and so none of God ; iImI

innnortality, or, as he calls it, " personal continuance," is im:igiiia'>

and- undesirable; that "vital force" is simply the conibinatiou . f

cheniieal and mechanical forces; that brutes have iiitelk'<-t tl--

same in nature and less in degree than man ; and, finally, that tn:r

morals, based upon mutual ''give and take" among men, :ire aaij \\

provided for in Atheism. On the whole we suggest:

]. ]\[atter and force alone in universal space could never give ii-

a systematized world. "Without directive mind, indudinir pi rr. j-

tion and volition, matter could nevei- be lifted by nu'n- nniuii lii

gent force out of cliaos. luery divergence, however sliLrli', >'••'•»

))ure unineatiing cliaos into plan is demonstrative of mind. 'U «^"

clearer the plan, the clearer the design. I^ut wa cannot op.u <"

eyes without seeing that the world is not cliaos. "When w <• •'•

t«in])late the wide, wide world, we every-where recogni/.r. ju-t ;•«

plaiidy :is we recognize visi])le things, that those visible tli''.-'*

have meaning and plan in them.

'2. Defects, mal-adjiistmi'uts, su]>rrnumo?-avy limb<, di-pvve >' ^

the (7t-<tf//i, but oidy impeach the perlect wisdom of tiio di- J-*'-

Tliat man lias no wings ft>r ilying does not disprove that his feet wi re
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made for walking. " Contvivanccs," says Buchner, "apparently

puiposeli'ss, are numerous in tljc structure of animals and plants,"

True, but witliout desii^n there would be no " contrivance," no

"structure," no "animals," no "plants," iiothini; but cliaos. All

tliese disorders are indeed difficulties in the Avay of maintaining

tlic absolute wisdom and goodness of the designing mind; and,

as being n\ere diiliculties and not refutations, are justly and fairly

obviated by rational liypotlieses so as to form a theodicy.

3. "^I'Duching the existence of defects iu creation let us note the

following points : (1.) Crcaiion, unless the absolutely pciiect should

create another absolutely perfect—that is, unless God should

create sr)lcly another Cod—must be limited and dependent,

and therefore imperfect. A universe of archangels would suffer

uiuler the evil of limitation, mutual collision, and dependence.

(2.) In a complete universe our minds seem to demand an infinite

variety of existences and natures, ranks and orders. But in oider

to such variety there must be those that are lower, who sufler

under their inferiority. (3.) In a complete universe th.ere ought to

be free beings, able, in a limited area, to act with a little inde-

jiendence and responsibility of their own. The whole should not

be a mere machinery. There shoidd be the dignity of libeity and

government working out their development and results. But free-

agency thus implies the possibility of evil doing, transgression of

the ))erfect law of eternal right. Thus there must be the created

capability for sin, the broad area spread for possible sin, the per-

manent systematic non-prevention of actual sin. The greater

the magnitude of this governmental and judicial s^-stem, and the

liighor its worth and dignity, the greater must be the power and

l»ossibiruy of sin on the one hand and of rectitude on the other;

the more perfect should be the law under which it exists, and the

more wondcrliil the blending of intense justice M'ith condescending

inci ey, and the rich results of ultimate glory. (4.) For the develop-

ment of the activity of living beings, and especially of free moral

agents, surrounding evils to be escaped and goods to be attained

are necessary. There must be the possible prize of good to bring
out the eager putting forth of strength for the attainment. There
must 1)C the menacing evil and tlie shock of danger to arouse the

vigorous spring of escape. And, especially in the moral world, for all

l'i.;h unfolding of virtue there must be temjUalion to vice. Seduc-
tions to Soft indulgences are necessary for the development of heroic

constancy ; the lires of persecution are necessary to the most glorious
^f all sj>eclacles to us known in the universe

—

tlic tiHirtyr's croion.
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Toinjtlations to tlio intellect, even to believe a daniiKiM.- !i<', .-.rr

necessary for the display of a liigl) moral faith. '1'Imt.' imj-i U-

oontiiigences in the political world to aflord possihilitv f..r a .1, f

ferson Davis, in the coniniercial world to aflbrd aica f-r :i .l:iiu«-»

Fisk, .Tun., in the scientific and moral world to allow pl:m<iliil sv

to a Louis Biichner, We do not say that the wicked deed>. <.f tl.. •»

men nnist by them be ])erforuicd, but that there must be p..u.r

and room for their performance. And from their perfoniKUnc C.-l

will, with none the less dam-nation to them, reap his li:ir\c>-t ^^

good results. (5.) What wonder, then, that the physiial w..r'i

should respond in due degree to this quality of the inti-liit:- iit

moral world? There must be in such a world uniformiiic* »."

that men may calculate and infer, and contingences by which ti!< y

must be left in doubt. There must be pleasures and pain-;, m«.rv

or less CDnsequeut upon conduct. There must be laws and nanir:^:

]>rocesses, which exceptionally cross and defeat each other, ll.irih-

qnakes, pestilences, malformed limbs, and monstrous l)irths aiT, in

such a system, no inexplicable problems. Yet, amid all tlli>^ ni:!»-

glliig of order and disorder, what a cheering point will bo ihe di-\'
'•

opment of 2^^'Of/rcss ! But no man can disprove that defects .•»!»•

necessary both in and to the best possible universe.

J\-yrlinhgij: or, The Science of Mind. B)- Rev. Oi.tykk ^[uxsf.i.l, I'.D., I'r- '.'t;:

ol Illinois University. 12mo., pp. 318. Now York: D. Aj)pIelon A Cc

This volume is the product of a zealous amateur, a jKiscvirit..'

student, and an eminent instructor in the department to uIm-Ii r.

belongs. It claims to be "a liand book for the student. ii"t 'j.

guide for the expert." As such it may be pronounced a nur' «-5

success.

The structure of the work is i-emarkably symmotri.-al. r.

embraces an outline of the entire subject, expiesscd in a -'} ^

which equally avoids dilTuscness and over-concisene<s. and a:

ranged with admirable system, assigning the right ]>lacc i<>r i-v«r»

thing, and every thing in its place. Tliougli tliere ar(' > '!'•'• ^i^'

onlinate points of doctrine in which we should dissmt ii""' '•'''

author, and some methods of treatment that we should av.'id. }• •

as a whole, Dr. ^Muusell's system we hold to be consistent, ii' ' •'•

C'hristiau, and true. He adopts the views of the l;it'.»t v-'-'
"

thinkers in mental science, but with an independent di-r:! '•''••

lion, lie rejects, ol' course, wiih earnest decision tin- m;-
l>syc]iology in phy^iology, as in effect merging mind in '"'•'

lie owes much to Sir William Ilamilto)), M-ith<jut accii'tni:.: '
'•

extreme doctrine of Nescience. He accords, with M'C\sh, ^^•'
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knoickch/c to tlie mind of m:in, und finds not, a distinct " God-

ronsciousneiis" in the soul, but a necessary process of truly-devel-

oped mind by which it arrives iit an infinite I'ersonal Cause of the

i'xi?tin<4 universe. His analysis of our moral nature is accurate and

complete. He n)aintains with perfect cxidicitncss the distinctness

of the faculty of the Will and its freedom as opposed to neces-

sity.

Some rigid skeptics may object to Dr. IMunsell's extended trrat-

iiK'ut, as well as to some of his unshrinkinfj statements (founded

ill some instances upon his own experiences) of Dreams, Cattdep-

tic Sleep, Visions, Clairvoyance, ;md Natural Presentiment. The

facts of experience on these subjects ouglit not to be suppressed.

Neither the fear of logical consequences, nor the dilliculty of elim-

iiiatinpr the false from the true, justifies us in being untrue to the

true. It strongly confirms us in this view to note that there is no

point at which Louis Inichncr howls more sonorously tlian at the

application of this very class of facts to the refutation of mat(.-ri-

alism.

Hoth from the brevity of his work and from his rigid view of

the proper purity and completeness of psychology as a science,

Dr. Munsell excludes the mixture of physiology with his state-

ments of mental facts and principles in which Alexander I'ain

and the materialistic school so much delight. Psychology is tJtc

an<r/i/sis and cla.-i><\fl('n(iov of our mental opcratiomi^ just as l)ot-

:iny is the analysis and classillcatiou of jdants. Except as a inere

aid, without confounding two sciences, the botanist does not

introduce vegetable physiology or organic chemistry into his

treatise. Even if thoughts were nothing but tlie motions of the

brain, one would think that the systematizing thoughts into a

f-cience might be quite as desirable as the systematizing vegetiu

bk's. Sucli a science cannot but be of highest importance, and

the depreciation of its value can arise from no elevated iiDiive.

And that depreciation arrives at its violent extreme in even (pics-

ti'>ning the authority of consciousness. Dr. Munsell firmly ami

rightly asserts Psychology to be "the ba^al science in tin- hie-

r.trchy (»f sciences, underlying and vitalizing all the rest.'' It is

the ground in which all sciences are n)Oted.

Wo take two exceptions to Dr. MunselTs book. His terms and

phrases from the very commencement are in the Inghest and most

uncompromising style of science, ])resupposing that his pupil has

beforehand swallowed his vocahuhiry. 'i'hus, at the very begin-

ning, the three laws of method are stated, without explanation,
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in Hamilroirs own higlily tc'i!iiiic:il words; and tlic a\iitiMr\ .,>.«u

niodc-s of expression are not loss njcrc-ilcbs for the jtupil (•.ij,ii,< i..-

ino- wifliout a teaebcr, AVe dissent, also, from his oiniiiii!' .H

liistory of science, nearly all reference to the great lhiiik«r>. :i...l

all truidance for the )nij)il in ])rosecuting farthei- studies. An al.i;.

tional chapter, iurnishinij a course of ])sycl)olop,ical and mi a-

jdiysical reading, would be a matter both of interest and ad\.iti-

tago to his young readers.

Anmml of Scientific Biscovtri/ ; or, Year-Eook of Facts in Scionco aii'l Ar! fn

ISll, Kx'iihitiug the Most Important Pliscovcrics and ImprovenR-iit< in M. ,!,.

ios. Ui^Lfiil Arts. Xatiiral Pliilosopliy, Chomisiry, Astronomy, Gculo.'V. 1;. ; ..m-,

B(,taiiy, Miiicraloiry. Motforolojxy. Geoirrapliy. Antiquities, etc., t'c'i-tlii-r \»,.'i

Notes on the Profrress of Suience cUirincr tiie Year 1870; a List of K'-f.a- s ••

eniilie I'lililicationd; O'oituarics of Ktninerit Scieutitl'j if en, etc. Kcliicrj I,-, .r..|;<

TiiowiJKinr.K. S D., Assistant Professor of Pliysie.s in Harvard Collciri.-. Ai :•! >>y

^\'. U. Xi('HOi..s. Assi,>-taML Professor of Ciiemislry in the Ma.s-;aehn~eit< Ii;-- :•>}

ofTeehnolo-y. iind C. R. Cnoss. Graduate of t'.ie Institute. 12nio., pp. :;i!'. ],.•,.

ton: Goidd c^ Lincoln. Xew York: Sheldon A' Company. 181 L

The Editor's introductory notes smnraarizing the J^rogn-ss of

Science during 1870, tilling twenty-two pages, indicate tli:it 'A.'-

Rcientiflc world has been alive and active, but no epochal di-r..\-

cry lias occurred.

Darwinism does not secin to rule in this quite so ascendant ly :!•*

in former volumes. There is still much confident talk over tkr

great antiquity of the human race, but it is all based upon t!'.'-

Fcanty evidences heretofore discussed. Geological reseaii-lii- art-

rvery-where extending, but no fresh disrlosures of nnquestiwin'-lf

human fossils console the sanr/is who have crowed so sonorou-ly

over a few dubious cases in the past.

The "American Journal of Science and Arts" thus dis<'a<MS

y/ifi Jiniin of Jf((n coal the J)f<i)i-Aj>i's :

Tlio clleetions of Dr. J. B. Davis and Dr. iforton pivc the follouin? as t! < nvr.

ncre internal capacity of the cran'inn in the cliief races: Teutonic family. '.'I < '•
•'

inches: Ksquimaux, 91 cnliie ineiies: Negroes, 8.5 cuhic inches; Ans!ralia:i-< a:'

1

Tastnanians. ,'^2 cubic inelies; BushnK-n, 77 cul)ic inches. These la<t nn'p'-f-fA.

liowever, arc deduced from comparatively few specimens, and may he Ix-Io-.v •..•?

fiverap-c, jnst.-is a small nnmli.T of Finns and Cos.saoks trive OS cnl'ic inchf-. or *--^-

f iderahly more thiin that of ilie German races. It is evident, tiiereforo. !!• •«
'•'"

absolute bulk of the brain is not necessarily much less in savajre than in •'.*'•/'' '

man, for Ksipiimaiix skulls are known with a capacity of 1 1:5 inches, or h.ir.ily • -»

tlian the lar-"st anion;: Knropeans. While tiie la'rp-st Teutonic skull i-|
'*'

D:!vis's colli-etion is 112.4 cubic inchos. there is an Araueanian of ll.'i.r), an K- r
"

inau\ of lin.l, a Marques.iti of llO.t;, a Neu'fO of IO.-,.8. and even an An-'-' ^>

of 101.u cubic inches. Hut wliat is still more extraordinary, tiic fru' rentx'-' \''

l.imirn of pri:-hi'''nric mnn do ).<il imlint,- an;/ luiitTinl tlitniuntion in !'•' -"' '

hrnhi-rasp. A -Swiss skull of the stone age. found in the lake (Iwellin/ of '-'

c-.rre'^p-mded exactly to that of a Swiss youth of the present day. Th.- <•.'•
!

•

Neand. rihal skull had a larger eircumfcVenee than the average, and ii> '•';•'';

in>!icatiMg actual mass of br^in, is tsliniated to have been not le<s than 7J •••'"

inches, or nearly iho average of existing Australian crania. Tlio Knijis hkull, ;• r-
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li-^ps tlio nlile^t known, nnd wliicli, nccnrdinir to Sir Jolm Lubbock. " tliorc cccrns

110 doubt ^v;i^; really ooiifcinporary witli tliL- iiinmrnntli nn<l the cove boar." is yet.

iM'ivipliiii: to I'rotfbpor Hii.\lfy, ''a fair avoi-a::;(! skull, wbicli iiii'/bt liave bcloii^t-cl

(.) a j)!iil(>.''oi>Iicr, or mi?ht linve contained the tiiou'_'litle.<s brains of a savajre.''

Of tiie cave men of Le.s Ky/.ie.t. wiio were nndonbledly contcnipurary witli tlio

r. iinlior in tiie sf)nth of France, I'rofossor Paul Broca says, (in a paper read before tUe

<\iaL,'ri'ss of Pre-histovio Ardiieolocry. in ISr.S:) '-The ^T^ai capacity of t*'e brain.

the (if veloiunent of the front.d reirion, ilie line elliptical form of rbc anterior part

of llio prutik- of the sknll, .ire incontestable eharacteri.stics of superiority, such as

we are accustomed to meet with in civilized races." We cannot fail to bo struck

wiih the apparent atujuialy that many of the lowest savages should have as much
brain's as avera;je Kiwopeans. The idea is sujrgested of a surplusage of power: of

uii insirument b<^yund the need of its possessor. In order to di-cover if there is

any foundation for this notion, lot us compare the brairi of man with that of nni-

nials. Tiie ad(dt male oranjr-ontan;.; is fpiite as f)ulky as a small-sized man. while

the i;orilla is considerably above the average size of man as estimated by bulk and
wei;7ht; yet the former h '.s a brain of only '_'3 cubic inches, the latter one of ."lO, or,

in tlie l.ir;rest specimen yet kno^-n, of 3»^ cubic inches. \Ve see, then, that

whether wo compare the savajic with the hii;Iier developments of man, or with

the Ijrnfes aroimd him, we are alike driven to the conclusion that in his large and
well-developed brain be possesses an orpra:i quite disproportionate to his actual

requirements: an organ that seems prepared in advance, only to be fully utilized

as he progresses in civilization. A brain slightly larger than that of the gorilla

would, according to the eviiience before us, fully have sufficed for the limited men-
tal development of the savage: and we must tlierefore admit, that the larije brain

he actually possesses could never have been soloU' developed by any of those laws
of evolution, whose essence is that they lead to a degree of organization exactly

liroportionate to tiie wants of eacli specie.s, never beyond those wants; that no
pre[i;iration can be made for the future development of the race; that one ]>art of

the body can never increase in size or complexity, except in strict co-ordination to

the pressing wants of the wiiole. The brain of pre-liistoric and of savage man
5-ecnis to me to prove the existence of some power distinct from that which has

giiiiied the devel>>pm-:}nt of the lower animals through their cvei-varving forms of

beinu.— Pp. 2[t7, '20S.

Professor Winclicll tlius reports the peat beds of ^licliifran

:

They itfclose tmnierons remains of the mastodon and mammoth. Tliey arc

sometimes foinid so near the surface that one could believe the} have lieen Imried

within 500 or 1.000 years. For the first time, too, the remains of the gigantic

extinct l)eaver of Xurth America have been recently found in Michigan. What is

p'.'rha[)s most interesting of all is the discovery of a flint arrow-hea 1 in a similar

i^itnation. Tiiis arrow-head was foiuid seven feet beneath the surface, in a diich

excavated in the southern part of Washtenaw County. The mastodon remaitLS

f'»nnd near Tecuniseh. but a I'e^v miles distant, lay but two and one half feet

boneatb the surface. The Adrian nuistoJon was buried but ihreo feet deep.

—

P. 2J a.

JL'sfur;/, Biofjraph^^ and TopO(jra])li>j.

WWb-iof lite, [."miuiis L. Unmlin". D.D., late one of the Hisliops of the Metbod-
m Kpisoopal Church. Klite.l by Rev. F. f>. IIiciiakd. D.D. Vol. I[. Mis-

cellaneous Writinirs. I'Jmo., j)p. 'laj. Cincinuali: Hitchcock i Walden. New
York Caritou A Lanalian. 1871.

The "Clnuvli llcvicw'' (l\)i'i<(<)p:\li:ui) jM-oiiotinccs Dishop Hain-

liiii' to he " ihe most extraonlinary ni:m for extpii^ite «.'iiUiire, iii:iiily

j;r;ico, impressive eIo<]ueiiee niitl saintly piety, whom M»'tliO(lisin

ha-> jtiodiiced on tliis continent, and who, in grasp and brilliance
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of j.^('nius, liMS liail scarfoly a suj^ciior in America." Dr. Siiintn.T-.

of tIie"Xns.li\ille Advocate," wliose skill in fiirnis^hingfor hi^ m ;i.|. rn

a LTood literary table is tirst-clas-j, gives a vivid (lescrii»ti<<ii. wi i.!j

wi' have mislaid, of the uiisnrjinssed impressiveness, in tin- (h Ii\in.

of one of the sermons in this volume. Few spceclu-s eve pr..-

jif>unced in our General Conference "were more decisive in th.ir

ellet-t than that on the case of Bishop Andrew. While it is iih.ni

modest in sj>irit, it is brilliant in style and demonstrative in lis

arirunicnt.

'j'he present volume embraces Sermon Sketches, Addresses, ar.d

Theological Essays, We shall Iiojjc to gl\ e a fidl article uhcn tl,.;

entire work is comjjlcte.

'J'hc discussion lately moved in regard to quadrennializing t!ic

Ej»iscojial oflice seem.s to have sprung less from the spontaneuu-i

feclir.g of the Church thau from individual agencies. Its (miIv

good, we apprehend, will be to bring clearer views of the Epis-

copacy before the minds of the Church. To our mind the follow-

ing ])oints are clear :

1. However much the Bishops are the creatures of the Gcncml

Conforence, a creature has his rights, and a creator is under oMi

gations to exercise his powers under the laws of right and duty.

The General Conference has the poicer to omit the election < f

Bishop.s and so let the "creature" become extiuct, just as it ba-

the potrer to omit assembling together and becoming itself «
v-

tlnct, and just as the Bishops liave \\\q power to omit appointing'

Annual Conferenees and allowing them to become extinct. Hiii.

however XhQ'^o jxnrcrs may exist, the rif//ii (loos not exi.--t. 'll-''

General Conlerence is bound conscientiously to elect the Cnw niim-

her of r>ishops, to ordain them, and to do what it can within c^-n-

stitutional limits to give elUciency and success to the oflice, f^o a-«

to jjroduce tlu- best good to the Church, and the highest glory 't

God through the oHlce.

2. The IJishops eh-ct have as perfect a right to ordinati'-n n-^

the Elders elect or the Deacons elect to ordination from the Hi-h' p.

The orders of the IVishop were obtained from the ordinati'-n l>

Mr. Wesley. Ho was the founder, the spiritual Archhi-hwp. t'^-'

epochal man at the cpoehal jieriod, by whom the ordination " i-

conferred. That ordination he h<dd to confer the right of ord nu

ing men empowered thereby to administer the sacTamcnt. H""

oilice conferred on Coke had all the attributes we can a^crd"' <•

an order; namely, ordination, exclusive right to ordai:i, lilc >'

"

ure, and successioual permanence in the future. To the day oi
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his death ^fr. "NVesIoy preached to his preachers in Ei)gland

that they were not ])resl)yters, but only evangelists; tliat for ihein

to assume the priestly olHce and administer the sacraments with-

out urdinution was to commit the sin of Koi-uh. Yet he did

believe that his was tlie providential endowment to oidain a

Uishop for America accordinix to the j)ractioe of the jiriniitive

Church. And when the proper ordination of Bishoj) was ])er-

formed, Coke was as tiue a Bishop as if he had been oidained by

the A.rchbishop f»f Cunt'^rbury. And it was just that same Epis-

copate constituted l)y Wesley, with the same nature and ti'uure,

whetlier of oflice or order, that our General Conference incorpo-

rated into our system. And our fundamental enactment that that

Kpiscoj)ato cannot be dioce.-anizcd without the vote of the Annual

Conferences assumes an equal j)Grrnaueucc of the same, in essence

and tenure, in our constitution.

3. It seems to us a very peculiar opinion which holds thai ordi-

nation is an insignificant matter—an ojiiniou at vaiiance not only

with the opinion of the universal Chui'ch, and with the universal

opinion liitherto of the ^lethodist Episcopal Church, but even at

variance with the New Testament. How earnestly did Paul enjoin

Timothy to lay hands suddenly on no man ! We do not say that

a Chuich or ministry cannot exist without ordination, but we do

say that such a Church or ministry is tbrmally defective, and that its

neglect or repudiation of a divinely sanctioned tliough not divine-

ly enjoined institute must be condemned by the Christian con-

science. Whenever under the api>robation of the great head of the

Church the fomidations of a new Church are laid, and its structure

reared, ordinntion is the divineli/ sanctioned mode of OHf/ioriziition

for the. )ninistri/ of the word and the sacraments. And though a

C'hurch may shape itself into such form as is providentially best

adapted to eft'ect its true purposes, and though other forms of

Chuich government are doubtless j>ermissible, yet we believe

I'.piscopacy to be apostolically sanctioned, though not enjoined,

ami primarily the best form of government ft)r the most ellicieut

evangi-licai action. And when a Cluirch with the three ranks is

fslablished, it is tlu- presumptive fact, sanctioned by the Xew
Testament and by all lii>t.jry, that the thiee onliiiations alike con-

fer a lii'e tenure.

4. It is held by many in our Church that the Kldeishij) and

dt-acoiiship are orders, wliile the Hishojtric is on!}- an otlico. Dr.

Bangs <lefended our Chun-h government on that hypothesis,

(in which llainline concurred,) and so, as we once said in our Quar-
terly, " niade Presbyterians of ns all." And v>e have not long siuce
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seen it Bt:ite(l, even in sonioo our official ptipors, tliat we arc in \\\< i

]'ro?'oyterians. The ablest of x\meric-an ^Methodist thfol....',.,!!',

liowover, Dr. Wilbur Fisk, entirely rejiudiatcd that view.* S-.i. I, j

position involves us in the most inextiicable contradictions. Ar.-

not our Hisliops consecrated by the most solemn of the thn . <.rdi

nations ? How can thoe bo ati ordination if not to an or. A /• / hi

the form of bestowing the three trusts professedly under the u^iid-

ance of the Holy Spirit, is any intimation tliat one is less an or.h r

thati the other? Surely wo are not after all the Methodist j'n--

bytcrian Church, or the Methodist Congregational Chureh, Irit. if

we mistake not, wo are truly the Methodist Er-iscoi>Ai. Clmrrh.

The writei" of these lines claims that the Church bestowed \\\n-n

liim a life-long Eldership, uidess forfeited by his own aet. Tl.e

Church ])rofessed to confer that permanent right upon him by tli"

authority of God and under the guidance of th^; Holy (ilio^t.

What moral right has she to cither falsify her profession, or Jo

break her comjjact and degrade her dutiful Elder? But she h:l^

in the same way, and with still more solemn act, conferred \vh;it

all understood to be a life long Bishopric up^n our present li\ in.:

)'>isho])S. What right has she to revoke it? We dee|>ly douht

whether there is the rightful power in the Church to quadrennial-

i/,e the tenure of the ])resent existing incumbents.

5. It was entirely in the power of the American Church, v\ithoni

denying the validity of his ordination, to accept or reject r>i>hi-j>

Coke. Or they could take him for a year, or for a term of yeai-,

without aftcctii\g his ordinate rank. But after tliey have inc"r-

porated the ordained rank or office into the system of the Chunh,

and have resolved themselves into the Methodist l'2i'i-'<'!'\>.

Church, that ordained rank has the same tenure as the tv. o otlur

ordained ranks—the Eldership and the Deaeonship. The orilina

tion is equally claimable by the elect, is equally indelible, and

requires an equal authority to abolish. The individual Bisliop,

ICIder, or |)ea':on may, indeed, be judically dealt with, sus]iend<d,

degraded, or expelled. He may, like Coke, be allowed leave ot

* .Sii.l f-u ill (iiVf^t. ilifl WeMoy. 11.- c.;ii(i in 175G: "I stiil hclicve tl.e Kv^'-T-'l

(Mi-m of Ciiureh ^'ovoniniciit to agree wiili t!)e practice ami writiiijjs nf liie .Xi""-

tk-s; liiit tli;it it is iircseriljod ill .Scripture I do not believe. Tliis. wlii'li I
"="*'

zi'iiloiisly espousoil. I iiave lioeii lionrtily nslnincd of over since I refi'l Pisli-Jp •"•'"•

iii-'iK-.'t's 'Irenioun.' I lliink he lias miansworuMy proved {\vM wither CK-i't f--*'

Hi Ajii^i>.i.t pt\>crihi', a),ij pnrtiiiilnr /mill of Clmrch ijovi^nvucnt." Of fvir.-i-. '''"•:'•

tliov no riiory proseriVied tiw orders tli:\ii Ihret. Yor rreshyterianiism ^\ > -' y '

•''

a KtrniiR aversion, and Dr. Biinu's's Presbyterian theory was neither Wes'uyaiii->'.ii

nor Metliudism. The tlirce frradvs'av.- aliko oflico or order.
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absence, or, like llainline, io resign; l>iit if eitlicr return to duty

no re ordination would be required. He may, like Andrew, sulVer

suspension of function for unaceeptabiliiy. 'J'lio foriu, not the

(ssi:/irc, of the ordination may be modiiicd. But none of these

tilings can the General Conference do for the i-uiti'OSE of iuipair-

intr the constitutional Episcopate itself, or subtracting aiiy of the

elements of an onhr above enumerated as included by Wesley.

And any sweeping- act by which these three co-ordinate grades

(or either of them) can be at once organically qundrennialized so

as periodically to ungowu us all, requires a ])Ower behind the

General Conference greater than the General Conference itself

G. We have thus far argued as to the -poiners of the General

Conference to qun<lrennialize tlie ]Cpiscopate. We do not think

that the office or order is so purely at the mercy of any one jaunty

majority that may haijpen to ha]^|)en. It will require at least the

rounds of the annual conferences.. But the dcttirahlotc-is of the

change either from Scripture sanction or sacred exjiediency is the

reverse of probable. We believe our P^piscopal officers to bo as

genuine Scrlj)tural Bishops, and as true an order, as Christendom

can f)resent. We believe that our j)resent C'nurch organization,

just as it is, vindicates its S'.j[)erior claims for success above any

thing in Protestantism. We believe that in imparting to our

Church conservation, unity, elasticity of action, and structural

impressiveness upon the ])ublic mind, our untouched E])iscoj»acy

secures a large sliaro of that success. The full powei- of the>e

points is largely attaineil by the prestige, and even the iriespon-

sibility, secured by the life tenure. The need of all these ])oints is

enhanced by the introduction of Lay l^cpresentation. The uni-

fying power of a genuine Episcopacy over the two forces, lay and

<lerical, securing a [>roper balance in the Church for the ministry,

is of prime importance.

V. 'J'he qu:idrennializing the I\piscopate at once* degrades it

from being an order, and enfeebles it in all tliose points which
give it value. For then, of course, the Episcopal ordination

'should be abolished. And then we should re-christen ourstlvcs

the Methodist ]Vesbyterian Chutch. And if tlien the full tor-

rent of radicalism sets strong and sweeping, Ave shall within a

quadrennium or two furthci- have to re-rc-christen ourschcs the

Methodist Congregational Church. J^)Ut as the Congregationalists

"Maintain a reverent observance of ordination, we may ultimalely

rc-io-re-christen ourselves the Methodist Quaker Church. Xow
perhaps we are personally growing fogy and fossil ; for we have a
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|trc'tty c'Xtcndod laiigo of doop and liallowcd recollection^ bin.lini:

us in heart to the C hurcli of our morning, our nicri<lian, and ...r

ripening afternoon. It was tlie i\Ietliodii>t Episcopal Clinch tl..it

rocked our cradle ; and we trust it may be the Methodist Kpixcpnl

Cliureh that will consecrate oui- hearse.

Till" />'/'• ami Timrs of Henry, [x>rd Browjhnm. Written by Himself, hi Thrio
Volmiios. Vol.1. 12rno., pp. 380. New York: Harjier i Brolher.s. l.^ll.

liroughani is a striking jtroof that precocity of intellect \< i!.>i

••dways premature and i)rophetic of early decay. He was a uiar-

velous boy and a marveh^us octogenarian, llo was m.nde on :i

large scale, a natural great man, yet not so symmetrically gi«:it

a.s to be free from depreciating eccentricities. As a very yonn^

writer on the profoundcst topics of science, as one of the bril'i nil

set of young madcaps who founded the Edinburgh IJeview, :is a

I'arliamentary orator, as the great counsel of Queen Cnroline in h< t

State trial, as an illustrious leader in the cause of freedom in an a_"-

of High Toryism, he filled a large space in the public notice lb-

was endowed Avith magnetic power over the public mind; and, <•-;•

pecially to those whose memories embrace a large share of his cMrr.r,

liis memoirs written by himself will possess a fascinating iiitiii --t.

Want of space precludes our ranging over the scenes of hi.--t<>i y

of which his pages give a fresh glimpse, or oven to trace his inli-

Aidiial career. But we will simi)ly note th(> fact that in li:-

yonng days he once made an appointn\ent to see a ghost, ;tii I

tlie ghost kept the appointment! He made an agreement with

a young fiicnd, signeil with the blood of each, that which. -vt-r

fust died should, if possible, revisit the other, in order to a--iire

him of the immortality of the soul. His friend departed t-r

India. Years after, on a niuL'teentli of December, nn)n!.'h:im

is in his bath, and l)eholds his friend sitting in the chair wh' r.'

his own clothes are deposited. He subsecpiently learned that ht-

frieiiil dictl in India on tliiit selfsame nineteenth of Decind-r.

This was a legular irnittli. His Lordship goes through th*' u^'! '•

routine of so-called reasoning on the subject; being thit \'!'y

valid sort of logic where the conclusion is voluntarily h\e<l bt f'l -

hand, and such jti-emises as can al'terward be patched u}> ai^' didy

I'lacod as antecedent to it,

y<ft\i Ytars a Prt«uJauj Ekl'-r. By I'lUKif C.\KrwKlGiiT, D.D., of the lllii;'-:-' '

•:•

llTl'lli-O.

"Whatever diiVerences of view a large share of the Church h\< <^>-

lorlaii»c'd, all are at the present hour unanimous in kindly rect>l!«o-
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lions of the groat services rendered l)y Peter Cartwriglit to

i\Iethoclisiu and to our country. His history and character,

typical yet unique, have impressed the j^ublic mind, without as

well as within our pale, in Europe as well as in America. Even

the most eminent Review of Paris some years since gave a full

article ujmn his history, as a phenomenon worth the study of the

]>resent day. The present volume is not a biography, hut a series

of characteristic sketches, followed with a full report of the Cart-

wright Jubilee. The si)eech of Bisho)) Thomson upon that occa-

sion, so worthy of the pure genius of that son of genius, is alone

worth the price of the book. A hundred thousand copies ought

to be bouglit, both as a memorial of Cartwriglit, and as a means

of enabling him easily to walk down the evening vale closing

liis already near ninety years of pilgrimage.

The Life and LetU-.rs oj Uufjh Miller. By I'eter Bayxe, M.A.. author of "Tlio

Cliristian Life," etc. Tii two volumes. Vols. I and II. I'Jiiio., pp. 4:;i, -107.

Boston: Gould & Lincoln. 1S71.

Pomance and science are wonderfully blended in the history and

character of Hugh ]\liller. Yet fascinating as was his character,

and brilliant as his achievements, he died before his work was

done. His persoiu\l friend, Dr. M'Cosh, says that if he had lived

he woidd certainly have grappled with the Positive I'liilosopjiy

as he did with the Vestiges of Creation. His life is v.ritlen by

Mr. Bayne with freshness and reality, and few biogra})hies are so

full of romantic interest upon every page.

Jfisfovij of (IiP Stale of XeiV Tork. ByJoiiN" Romky.v BKOPnf:.\n. Second Vohniie.

First Edition. 8vo., pp. CSO. Kew York : Harper & Brollicrs. 1S71.

A portraiture of the State of Xew York promising to be nearly as

large as life. Yet so able and interesting is the work, that no

New Yorker, l)orn, as we, to the nianor, would quite like to wish it

smaller. We su|>])Ose neither the Harpers nor the true-born Dutch-

Yaidcce author will find it " pay," but the Empire State should

have an empire history.

Gy^isecraffil Taknts ; or, Tlio Lifo of Mrs. Mary W. Ma.«on. TVith an Jntroduclion

by Bishop Janks. ]2rno., pp. 285. XcwYork: Carlton A Lanaliaii. ISTO.

^frs. Mason's name and i'acc were familiar to a goodly circle of

frien<ls in Now York ^lethodism, wlio arc gratilied to welcome
this memorial of her \irtues, abilities, and well doing.s. It was
her opportunity, well-imj)roved, to be in a measure a foundress,

and the mementoes of her life are ]>erinanently around us.
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Literature and Fiction.

Chips frum a German WorksJiop. By F. Max ^[ullkr, M. A., Fi)roi;:ii M» n.l^r
of tlif French InstUnte, etc. Volmiie Ifl. Kssays on Literature. IJio^'rai l.v, u:..J

Autuiiiitics. r.'mo., pp. 492. 2s'e\v York ; Cluirlfs Scrilmer 4 Co. l.^Ti.'

'J'liis ItHsket of Nlax's Chips is a gathering of his "fugitive |.iff,<,"

horctttfi'i-o ai>p('aring in various periodicals and other ephi'm.ml
vehiehs. They range mostly over old German history aiid lit. r-

ature, and more modern German characters, as Schiller, \\'i!lH !iii

-Nlliller, and IJunsen. A full article on the last, followed l>v ;m «\-

tensive series of letters from IJunsen to Ma.\, form a laigc and

very interesting j)art of the volume. I'he blending in IJiin^eii ni

the unl'.iith of a rationalist ^\•ith the religious fervor of a ]\lithudi-i

is rare in iiuman character. It is mixture without ailiuiiy, wliirh

can seldom be repeated.

Mil ^'.<i).hj Winilou't. BvJamks Rus.'^iEt.L LowKLi, A.M. 12mo., pp. 4.T3. Bi-^tun:

'Jatnos \\. 0.--g:ood & Co. 1S7 1.

!Mr. Lowell discourses in tluent style, and with something of tin-

insight of genius, on the surface aifairs of secular human \\u-.

He is a literary essayist. I'o those whose life is leisurely, and \\h<>

have no very deep moral consciousness, his ruminations will I-'

found attractive and refining. But with men of another style, w 1."

feel thai " life is earnest," and that eternal responsibilities r»>t \\\>-'\i

its })assii!g hours, such aliment may be but " wheatless straws."

l^criodicals.

Home and TTmWi. A MontliU- ^rn^nzine df>votrtl to Hoolth and the Home CireV.

New York: W. II. De Buy & Brother. 8vo., Pj). OG.

Tlie principles and maxims of health were in former times, like the

maxims of common law, circulated orally and transmitted tta ii-

tionallv. The era of types has enabled a more thorotigh sciiii'-

tocircidate tliem m<ireetlectiv(dy and broadly in books and pi ri<'di^-

als. Tliese pcno.liea's are very chea)), since they eoinir.inii'' •'•'

knowledge that saves us many a medical bill. Among tli-' b. :

of the class we raid-c t1u> neat pidjlicatlon before us, issued li-'ia o'-r

r»oi^k-lJoom building, though unconnected with the "C'-n.^rn.^

Tlie managers are the sons of the able assistant editoi' of our A-i-

vo.-ate, and will thence be aidid by the most ellic-ient i-ouii-< 1.
'•

has a line corps of contributors, is cordially iiulorsed by tlu- j^n^-,

and is destined, we trust, to run a beneficent and successful ranvr.
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IRsccUancous.

The Model Paslor. A Memoir of llio Life and Correspoii<l( neo of Rev. Baron Slow,

I>.L>., Uitc I'li.stor of the Uowe-.-trect liapli6,t Clmrcli, Hosioii. iiy John G. Si<k-k-

itKiiX-iK, D.l). 12uio., pp. :{TG. lioatoii: liee & fcjlicpard. .\'cw York: J.cc,

Sliepard, 1 Dllliii-ham. 1871.

Dr. Stow j)08sc.ssc(l a national reitutation, aii<l tliis incmoir will be

acccptjxljlo 10 a wide circle of revering friends.

Science for ihe Yuumj—Ikat. By J.xcon .\ r.uOTT, author of •' The Franconia Stories."

" Aljl)ott's lUiistratcd Histories." etc. With ruimerou.s engraviiij,'S. ISino., pp.

30(j. New York : HariMir & Brollier.s. 1871.

An otVort to give in popular style of narrative and dialogue the

attractive mysteries of latest science.

Xotfs, KrphtnolnTij and vPrantical, on the Epistle to the Romans. Dc.'ji'rncd for

Bible Clas<o.s auJ Suuday-.Stlii..ols. By Alueiit B.^uinKS, Author of - Ncjte.s oa

the Psalms," etc., etc. leiuii Hdition. Revised aud Corrected. 12mo., [ij). 3G7.

New- Y'ork : Harper & Brothers. 1S71.

Thi- Kni'jhtly Sddi^r. A Jiio-rapiiy of Major Henry Ward Cainp, Tenth Connec-

ticut Vohnifeers. By Cliaplain H. Clay Tkumuull. Sixth Edition Revised.

12mo., pp. :;:!.j. Boston: Noye.-^, Hohnos, vt Co. 1871.

The Wonders of the Ihdv^jis. By C.\Mn.i,K Fi,.\iiii.vuio.v. From the French. By
Mrs. NouMvx LocKYKi:. With forty eight illustrations. ISmo., pp. 'JSO. Xe\v

York: Charles Scribner & Co.

The Cohverf-ion of St. Foul. Three Discourses. By GKOitGK Jakvis Ckku, D.D.,

Rce.orof St. tiraothv's Cliurch. Tim.)., pp. SO. New York: S. R. Wells.

Ad Ftd'-m; or, Parish Kvidenccs of tiio Bible. By Rev. F. F. Brun. D. IX, Author

of " Ecce Ca-lum " and ''i'ater Mundi." 12mo.. pp. :)'>'i. Boston: Noyes,

Holmes, k. Co.

The lord's Proijer. T,v Uv.sny J. Yan' Dyke. D.D., Pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church, Brooklyn, N. Y. 12ruo., pp. i;ij. New York: Robert Carter &.

Brothers. 1S71.

Oiih With Christ in Glorij. Thon-hts on John XVII. "With a Reviscil Yer.sion

frtjm the Critical Creek Text and the Authorized Yersion. Illuminated. By
James Ixoi.i.'^, Editor of "'The Witne;«" and '• Waymarks in the Wildtrness."

24mo., jip. 127. New York: J. In.ulis & Co. lS7l'.

The. Uvbj SaUmUi Jusiitnted in l\iradtse. and Perfected throH'jh Clirist. A Historical

Dcmon.stration. Bv Willi.v.m Haiiiiis Rulk, D.lJ. ISnio., pp. ICO. L.^ndon:

S. W". Partrid-e A Co.

Shak-sprarvs Comedy or the iFrchant of Venice. Edited, with Notes, by Wii.mam
J. ROLFK, A.M. With Enirraviu-s. 12mo., pp. IGS. New York: H.irp-r >t

Brolhcr-s. 187 1.

Public Led-ier Al'uanac, 1871. 12mo., pp. r,C. Philadelphia: Ceoru-e W. Cnild.s

The Hi.stonj of Hnnie. By Tnts I.ivus. Two vdhmus. ]]ouks l-ilU. Linndly

Tran.^lated, with Notes. By D. .•^ini.LANS, A.M., .M.D. 12nK', pp. 7 17, 725.

New York: Harper .t Brothers. 1S71.

f^'phork.s e.r. norissima recentionc. (iriLlKi.Mi I>i.n1)0:;fii. 2-lnio. New York:

Harper & Brothers. 1871.

Xcat jjockct edition, without notes, flexilde cover, liand.-uniely

printed.

PidnLs of Controversy. By Rev. C. W. Mu.r.Kiu A.M., of Ke.itucky C<i:ire;encc,

M.'E. Chureli, South. 21mo., ]>p. X'o'.K St. Louis: NcMthwcsteni Bo.k ai.d Pnb-
lishiii;:; CoMii>aiiy. 1^71.

A littsli contribution to tiie baptismal debate.

ii'ber TliouyhUs on Staph Th>'vir'. By RiciiAKt) RASDOi.ni, Author of •' Windfall.s,"

etc. 181110., pp. lOy. Phila<ulph"ia : Claxton, Remseii, i Ha(rcilani,'er. ls71.
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JHi'rij of the nr.sif^ed R'-sidcui in Poris. Ropriiitcil from the I.oiul. .u '•
1 i.-Jiv \..., «

•

M'itli Sc'vorni New Letters and Prefiicc. Svo., pp. 131. New York; ll.f-f j

Bnul.crs. 1S71.

7'/,e I'lrn Brothers, and Otl.or Foonis. lU- Edward Hknhy ]'.irKi;i:sri tu. \\ .\

Anthor nf " Yesterday, To-Dn_v, and Forever."' IL'nio., [ip. :!2t. Xi.w V. •»
:

JluKert Carter .V Brothers. 1871.

]ri)idf'iills. By tlie Anthor of " A.«pects of Tlnnianily." 12nio., pp. 107. }'[.l'.i-

delphia: Chixton. Kemsen, .t IlatVeUhmer. 1871.

/Vc.s// I.t'iie-s from the Bool: ami Its Story. By L. N. K., Anllior of ' Thu B.^.k nv..J

It.s Storv,'' •'J[i--.«in2: Link," etc. With more tijan Fifty Bhislraiiuns. \1\.>^

pp. 500." New York: Rol)ert Carter k Brothers. 1871.

7)e.yA- and Debit; or, Tlio Calastroiihes of a Clerk. By Oi.ivr.R Optic. "Wit!. Y< r-

teeu Ilhi?trations, lU-d and pilt. ICnio., pp. 334. Boston: Lte iv .-^i. p.-cr J.

New York: L(>o. Slicpard, A DiUin.crhain. 1871.

Memoir of the Lik and Character of Rru. LciDis Warner Green, D.li. "Witli ;i S. •!..••

tion from His Sc-rmon.s. By Lk Roy J. Hat.sky, P.D.. PnMl ssor in tlie Tl.->.

lopfical Seminary of the Norlh-West. 12mo., pp. -191. Kew York: Charlv*

Scrihner k Co.

Memories of Patnios; or. Some of the Great Words and Visions of the Apnoalyp-.-.

By J. R. JI.vcDUFF, ]).D. 12nio., pp. 352. New York: Robert "Carur .1

Brothers. 1871.

The Woman nnd Her Accn-sers. A Plr-a for llie ^fidnight ^fission. Df-liv.r.-.! ir.

Several of the Clit\ro!ies of New York and Brooklyn. By W. A. MuUi.! sr.i r. ..

D.I).. Pastor and Sui)crintendent of St. Luke's Hospital.' Sold for the ]',. i-'t

of Tiie Midni.:j-iit Mission. 12mo., pp. 72. New York: Pliny F. Smith. 1^7i.

A J/and-lhok of English Literature. Intended for the Use of Hiirh Schools, as w i

SIS a Companion and Guide for Private Students and for General Kead.'r.s. By

Fkakcis U. I'-Vt'iouwooD. Vol. I. British Aulliors. 12mo., pp. aO-J. P-.st.ni-

Lee it Shepard. New York: Lee, Shepard, & riillinirham. 1871.

The .MoJ.d Prayer. A Coarse of Lectures on the Lord's Prayer. By Oi:ni'.-;i: C

Baldwin". D.D. Green and gilt, tinted paper, 16mo., pp. 2'JS. Bo.>ton: !.• <• A

Shepard. ' 1871.

God's Rescues; or. the Lost Sheep. Tiie Lost Coin, and The Lost Son. Thr--.- ^' »•

courses on Lvike XV. By William R. Williams. ISmo., pp. 95. NewY'rk
A. P. F. Randolph k Co. 1S71.

John Wesleii: His Life and His Work. By the Rev. Matthew LKLiKvr.K. Tr:^-'-

lated by the Rev. A. .7. French, B.A." ISmo., pp. 274 London: Wi .-:••} >:i

Confeience Oilice. 1871.

Fiction.

Olive. A Novel. By the Author of "John Halifax, Gentleman." 12mo., pp.
'>'

New York: Harper .t Brothers. 1871.

One of a scries of ^liss ^Mnlock's wofks.

Opportunities: A Sequel to "What She Could." Bv the /Lnlhor of "The W ^^

Wide ^Vorld." l^mo.. pp. 382. New York: Robert Carter ct Brothers. l--J|

Motherh-'s ; or. A Parisian Familv. From the French of Madamk GlizoT Pi: »'•
'"

Bv the Aiilhor of " Joiin Halifax, (ientleman." For Girls in their Teoi.-^. >'^

lUnstralions. 18mn.. pp. 25:!. New York : Harper & Broth.ors. 1S71.

The Ilnid of the Fumibj. A Novel. By the Author of ".fohii Halilhx, <•••
man." '^ Olive." etc. 12mo., pp. 52S. New York: Hari)er k Brothers. I-'

The Auicrican Cordinal. A Novel. 12.no.. pp. 315. New York :
IV,d.i .1 >•

;

tiuznune Ih I.'Onue. A Storv of Hn^nienol Tunes. 12mo., pp. 299. Ciuo.:: >
•

Hitchcock & W:dden. lS7"l.
„ ,-- >

Tlie ff./ifri,.-!. A Novel. By the Author of '-John Halifax, Gentleman. 1- ' •

jip. 121. NewY<-rk: Harper .'. Brollurs. 1871.

lieceived too late for nuticc in this iiuniber

:

War P.mers under the Constitution. By William Whitin'O. Leo i Siici>f»rJ.

Sciaice and the Bilk. P.y Prof. Moiiuis. Ziegler & McCurdy.
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Art. I.—CURTIUS'S HISTORY OF C4REECE.

Th-: Uistory of Greer". By Piofc.=?or Pr. Euxst Curtius. Translated by
Adom'HUS Wilmam Ward, .M.A.. Follo'.s- of St. Peter's College, Cambridcre.

Professor of History in Owens College, Mauche.ster. New York: Charles
Hcribuer & Co. 1S71.

We have here the first volume of the American reprint of a

historical work which lias ah-eadj attained an established repu-

tiun in Europe. The English edition, which also lies before us,

Consists so far of thi'ee volumes, and is to be completed in two

more. The three published volumes go down to the close of

the j^eloponnesiau AVar, (B. C. 404,) and it is to the consideration

of these that we shall contine ourselves in the present article.

The foreign edition is almost an ctUtion de luxe, with its wide

iiiargln, clear, large type, and jet-black ink. The American
edition, if it is inferior in these respects, can boast of being

more compact and portable, of dis])laying an equally neat

l';i;4e, and of being furnished at, we believe, only about half tlie

price of Bentley's. Large numl>ers of readers to whom the

ii!a-<terly histories of Froude, Mominsen, and Curtius would

"'horwise have been ahnost or totally inaccessible, will feel

5!iemsolves under great obligations to the American publishers

\\ho have provided so convenient a series, uniform in size and
hi geiieral api>oatanrf>.

l'r*>fessor Curtius, now for the first time introduced to oui'

^\ cstcrn literary world, is one of two brothers who have become
"•ininent in Greek scholarship. Oeorg, the younger, is tlie

Fuuinii Si;i:ii;s, Vol, XXIII.—31
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author of a compendious and accurate Grammar of t!ic Untk
Langn.'ii:;e, {GriecMschc Schulgramviatlk'^ Avliicli J'li.:", >..,r

James Hudley, of Yale College, has made the ba>i> t.f |j|,

larger and elementary grammars, adopted in so manv i.f ..ur

colleges and schools and taught with marked success. Krn-t,

the author of the history, is some five or six years his .-ini-.r.

Besides occupying chairs in Berlin and Gcittingen ITniviMviti- -,

he was a few years ago tutor of the youth who is the pr.-- :,«.

Crown-Prince of Prussia. His mental constitution is, liwAivi r.

characterized by a boldness of conjecture and a liv-1:!

of imagination which this selection on the part of the (on-i f\

ative head of the German Empire would ])erhaps scarcely li:i-..

led us to cxjX'ct. His loniev vor der loniscJica Wan<h r"h'i i

a work of great originality, and in his later product iuus t:,.-

same traits are visible. A few years hence he visited Atla-i.-,

in conjunction with other German savants, on an anti<piari:iti

mission, and made important excavations upon the ancicni ^itl--.

If he was not so fortunate in these as was Strack, who \va< •.\\-\'-

to verity his suspicion that the great Th(iater of Pacclin- mi::!.:

still be discovered under the present soil, and becimie in-tr i-

mental in restoring to the world one of the most interest i;--.'

relics of antiquity, Profess<3r Curtius was, at least, siicces-fiil i:i

Bomewhat shaking the confulcnce which scholars had entt-rtaii.f.i

in the genuineness of another of the celebrated local iiit> "i

]\rincrva's ancient city. Having opened trenches Mitliin a"'

without the large semicircular platform lying to the soutli-\v< -t

of ^fars' Hill, commonly believed to be the Pnyx, or yhv-,- ;'.r

the public assembly, he discovered steps at interval.- K-a-l''
.'

directly up to the Bcma, which led him to the conclur-ioii t!. ••

this cubical block of stone was not in reality the stand f^r ':•'

orators, but porhajis one of those " common altai-s
''

ol' t!i'' « -V*

{koivoi i3i,>iioi) of which Xenoplion speaks in the " Memoral •';:'

Since, however, the heavy retaining wall in Cycloj^can nia-'-ur}

of the present platform, although j^osterior to the steps, i- «•:'•

doubtedly of a remote antiquity, and as Pi-ofessor Curllti" w"-

imsucf'cssful in iinding any traces of a Pnyx elsewhere, t
•

nuijority of topographers will not agree with him in di-tiul:; .•

the nomenclature of this j.art of the ancient site. ?\ev('rt!i< l-
-^

Professor Curtius's Slehin luirtcn sur Topographic v-n A^'<- '

(Seven i^faps on the 'J'opography of Athens) is of the gre-kU-J
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interest, not only for tlic accuracy of tlic maps tlicmsclvcs, (for

example, that of the Areopagus,) but for the acuteuess of the

fcholarlv investigation.

It is interesting to note that, in Itis view of the materials we
possess for constructing a positive history of the early ages of

(J recce, Professor Curtius differs widely from some of his recent

])rcdecessors. and particularly from that prince of writers on

tiiirf subject, the late Mr. Grote. The latter, it will be re-

membered, regarding the traditions of the Hellenic peninsula in

much the same light as Niebuhr sees those of the city of Koine,

eettlcs down upon the utter impossibility of discriminating be-

tween \\hat is truth and what is simple invention, and contents

himself with merely reproducing the stories of the ancients,

rather as the faith of the nation than as possessing any intrinsic

authority. lie observes

:

I descrllx? the earlier times by themselves, as conceived })y the
failli and fccliiigs of tlic lirst Creeks, and known only throuLrh

tlieir legends— without jircsuuiing to measure how much or lu'W

little of historical nuitier these legends may contain. If the

reader blame me Ibr not assisting liiin to determine thi.s—if he asl:

me why I do not undraw the curtain and disclose the picture—

I

reply in the words of the painter Zeuxis when the same question

was addressed to liim on exhibiting l)is masterjjicce of imitative

art : ''The curtain Ia the i»icture." What Ave now read as poetry
and K-gend Avas once accredited history, and tlic oidy geimine
history which the first Greeks could conceive or relish of their

past time: the curtain conceals nothing behind, and cannot, •)y

nny ingenuity, be withdrawn. I undertake only to show it

as it stands, not to ciface, still less to repaint it.*

Ernst Curtius is far from accepting this representation of tlio

impossibility of further critical investigation, and therelbrc

considers it to be the duty of the historian to do more than

dimply to repeat the ancient myths. For these, according to

him, arc not a curtain which obscures, but the drapery which

reveals, even mure than it conceals, the forn\ it covers. AVc
Juay not be able to remove it altogether, l>ut wc can through its

folds descry with tolerable distinctness the contours of the object

beneath. Tiie founders of the Greek States arc 'figures like

those of living men, butgreati;r, grnnder, and nearer to the Im-

'uortals. They are no empty creations of the fancy, but in

* Preface to Grotc's History of Groeoo, (Amer. edit., vol. i, p. 8.)
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them the actual deeds of the early ages are personifd and ,i,

'dov)ed with life. The stories of tlie Heroes contain a cvrj.-iin

ducinncntary truth
;
nor is there any tliiiig arbitrary in tl.ftn,

except ^vllHt tlie collectors of mytlis added for the bake of ij.

troduciiig a systematic and chronological connection," * T!ii.^.

if we could succeed in reaching the pure and unadiiitira^d

myths which date from the remote ages of Jlellenic lin-. uc
should possess the means of recovering in great measure, ii'ii.*.

entirely, the pages of the national history which at first >i^'iit

seem hopelessly lost. Unfortunately, this is not po:v.ib!._-.

Original accounts, clothed in symbolic dress, are renden.-il all

but iinintclligiblo in many instances by subsequent additi..:<

This confusion dates from the time when the Greeks with ti.o

progress of their culture began to cast their eyes about tlu :n.

and became ambitious of linking themselves with th<««-<» .ji.i;ti-

tries which for long ages had been the centers of pov.t-r and in-

telligence. Egypt in particular awakened thuir enthutix-tn,

and the real connection between Pha-nicia and Greece \\a'

thrown into the shade by ^fictitious intercourse which it \v;i.s

now asserted had subsisted between the Egyptians and Gnw.;.

And it was not the Greeks alone \vho were ambitious to c.-tub-

lish the reality of such an intercourse. It must nut be f. :

gotten that the Egyptians, now in their decadence, wi-ro :«:

least equally anxious to claim credit for all that distingui-iu-J

the Greeks from the rest of the northern nations. And .-'> :' ••

clear source of history, found in the traditions of the Gn-kt,

was troubled.

It was when by personal inspection they grew to be bitter .v*

quainted with the kingdoms of tlie East, when they nicMMir^.i ti.r

age of the walls of tiieir towns by tlie l*yrainids, and ra'U'' '<•

know somelliin!:^ abuut tlie i-lii-onology of tlie piiest?, tli:it J'-- .»'

were so strongly inijjtcssed by the overpowering aspect <'t 'I-

antiquity tliey found there, and of the written traditions a-<-» i. i^

ing throuL^h thousands of years, explained to thcni by b<>;i-!:-i»

priests, iliat now tliey would nut hear of any thing Greik \vl'' ''

could not be deriv«'d iVom thrse sourees. The riicenicians aii'l 'J'*

Greek ineiliators between l-last and "West avciv foi-gottrn; :»•'

|

now Cecrop"^, the serpent-footed national kincc of Attica, a*^ ^\' •'

as the priestesses of ]J.>don.a, were converted into settK rs i\i-'

from Egypt, from the barbarians of whieliland even thr •_•. d-.i? »

their festivals were declared to be derived. Under the iiitln- :
-^

of these i'uprcssions and sentiments, which swayed the murccdu-

* Curtiiis, vol. i, p. "(O.
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cntcd men of the nation from the seventh century B. C, the

niiijoiity of the ohler historians, Herodotus among the rest, com-
posed their notes.*

The credit of discovering Greece, as well as of intrudiiciiig

tlie arts into the peninsula, is ascribed by Frolc'?sor Curtius, as

by tlic majority of his predecessors, to the Phfenicians. Not

that there were absolutely no inhabitants before their advent,

but these aborigines were rude savages, occupying, in relation

to the new-comers, about the same position as the American

Indians sustained to the Europeans who visited these shores

three or four centuries ago. The merchants of Sidon came to

Greece in ships laden with rare and tempting wares, the prod-

ucts of that East which was so immeasurably in advance of

Europe. "Wherever they touched the inhabitants flocked to the

shore, and there for a wliole week their merchandise was

exposed for sale and a primitive fair was held. It was well if

it did not close with the sudd<2n departure of the strangers, car-

rying off with them some of the lads or maidens, who paid

dearly for the curiosity that hud induced them to venture on

board the Punic vessels to see the wonders they were said to

contain, A life-long bondage in Asia was likely to be their rec-

ompense. Thus, Herodotus expressly tells us, To was spirited

away from Argos; and Eumrcus, the famous swine-herd tliat

figures so conspicuously in the Odyssey, in recounting the his-

tory of his life, gives a grajihic narrative of the mode in which

be was kidna}iped from his father's aiiluent home by the same

enterprising but not too scru[)ulous sailors, and sold into slavery

iu Ithaca.

TfiuKTai, fivpi' uyovri^ uOvpiiara vijc ^c'Aaiiri.^

The instrument of the abduction in this case wa> a Phoenician

female slave who had herself been snatched awa}' from her

native Sidon by the Greek pirates, and who avenged herself

and recovered her own freedom by stealing oft' upon a ship

belonging to her countrymen, which had long been accumulat-

ing a cargo, and by taking with her her master's young son.

The chief ineentive to commerce in Greek watei's was the

* Curtius, vol. i, p. ";:'..

i lloiner'a Odyssoy. 15, 114-5. F.i-cwhoro (14, 28?) the poet makes nlluaion to

ir.v tricky clmrai-ter of tlio Phoetiicijua. ^o/rtf . . . uvi/p, u~aT!i}.ia dduq.
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(leinand for tliat shell wliich furnished the most higliJv|.ri/.-.|

of ancient dyes. Indeed, so closely did the color como to l^»

associated in the minds of the natives with that sca-farinLr )<<»•

])lc who first visited thcni in quest of it, that down to tin- hitc-i

day it was known by the name of " the ]*ha^nician "—«I>o//7;.

In tlio entire East the preat ones of the rartli woi-o clad in •_'.•'••

niciifs of a jHirjtlo hue; nnd foi- these tlie eoloriup;- niatlcT \va>~ l;u

nished hy the purple tisli, wliicli is only to be found in ciTiiiiu

])arts of the J\Ieditcrranean, and nowhere in great qumititii -.

This remunorativo branch of industry required considci;il.K'

inqtorts, their own seas btini; insuffioient. AH the coasts el" ilu-

ylOi^eat) were examined by means of divers and pointer dofj;s ; ;ii,.l

pvobaV)Iy not !n"ii;:j- prod iiccnl so iinnicdinte a contact between ili'*

old and jK-\v world of anliquity as the insiguitlcant nuiM-le in

question, which is now left entirely unheeded; for the discovery

was made that, next to the sea of Tyre, no coasts more iaru'civ

abounded in ])urple than those of the ]\Iorca, the deep bavs ff

Jjaconia and .\rgolis, and, after these, the B<jeotian slioic> w iili

the Eubijeau channel. Since the vessels were small, and since ii

is only a small dro]) of lluid which each of these animals irivs

forth in dcatli, it was inqiracticable to li-ans|)ort the sliells ilicm-

selves to the manufactuiing towns at home. Accordingly t!ie

fisheries were so arranged as to make it ])0ssiblc to otitain the

])recious lluid on the spot where the shell was found. The sear< !i

ing expeditions remained longer away fi-om home, and other vi -•

sels were sent to relieve the first. Changing landing places aul
temporary const-markets became fixed stations, for which j-ur-

posc the sagacious nvuiners selected islands jntting out into llio

sea, and, in conjunction with the coast close at hand, otfcrinn -'V

convenient station for their vessels. . . . The l^ha'nicians wi-n-

aware of the importance of mercantile association. The dis'-..\-

cries made by individunls on a lucky voy.-ige were nscd by u'cr-

cantile societies iti possession of means sutlicient to organize ;^«.t-

tlements, and to secure to the business thus commcncctl a la^tiIl;.:

inq)ortance.*

AVliilc accepting the fact as indisputable that the first inq'ul-e

of civilization came from Phoenicia, and indeed that tlu- very

gods whom the Greeks worsiiiped were imported from abro.id—
to such a degree that in the whole ranlheon only Zcu-, a-i i

those attributes of Zeus which by a very natural process e:i!i;>'

to be regarded in time, as separate divinities, could l»oa-t ^

domestic origin—Professor Cnrtius rejects as nntenabic l!;''

noti<jn of any colonization in (ireece by either Piid-nician- «•:'

Egyptians. Those who in aftei- days were designateil- as such

* Curtiiis, vol. i, pp. 49, 50.
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M'ore, aoeordiiig to liis view, as tnilj Hellenes as those among
wliom tliey settled. They Mere known as Pliceiiieiaiis or

Kgyptians only tVoni the faet that it was under the auspices of

these nations that they formed their new homes. We may
perliaps iind an analogy in tlie colonies which issued many cent-

uries later from Greece, and settled upon the coasts of the

Black Sea and of Italy and Sicily. How was it possibhj for

Miletus, Megara, or Chalcis to become the parent city of seven-

ty-live or eighty nourishing States? Clearly the mass of the

population could not have been drawn from any one of these

cities. Had the entire body of the inhabitants of Chalcis emi-

grated, and the ancient site been deserted, they would have

sufliced at most to constitute but two or three new States. But
after the fiist successful enterprise under the auspices of the

Euboean capital, it was never dilhcult to secure a multitude that

were ready to repeat the experiment of emigration witli tlic

guidance of the same shrewd leaders. The colonists came
from far and near, and may have been of very different tasti-s,

manners, and dialects; but the joint expedition sailed from

Chalcis, its regulations and common character were derived

from thence, and it was unhesitatingly recognized by all as

belonging to that city. In point of tact, however, the nation.

al-Ity was no more the same in the case of all the colonists than

is that of the immense number of emigrants that yearly come
to our shores from the single city of Liverpool.

At an early age there were large bodies of Greeks under

Bhoenician and Egyptian influence in the East. In particular

a considerable community of Greeks was settled in Lower
Egypt. The Ionian sailors early followed their rha>niciau

rivals to that rich field of commerce at the mouth of the Xile.

Following Lepsius, and combating the views of Bnnscn, Dr.

Cm-tins believes that they are designated as " Uinim " (Javan,

lones) upon monuments of the eighteenth dynasty, and that it

may be aflirmcd from the records "that already in the sixteenth

and fifteenth centuries before our era great bodies of maritime

Greeks were settled mider Egvptian sovcreigntv in the land of

theXile."-

It is not strange that, referring so far l^ack the origin of the

intercourse of Greece witli the two countries where the art of

*Cuilius, vol. i, p. 55.
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writing is kno\vn to have been cultivated in the remotest ;iiHi.j.

uit}- wliich we can trace out, Professor Ciirtius eecuis to hav.-

no syrn])atliy with tliose Germans who, like the cel.-liiau I

Wolf, believed that art to have been either unknown, or in i-..!ii.

paratively little use among the Greeks of the period v.Ki

n

Homer is supposed to have flourished. Indeed, our author

indorses the old interpretation put upon one of the two pa,,

sages in the Iliad which have been construed as alluding to the

art of writing, and supposes the letter sent by TrceUis to

Jobates by Bellerophon (Book VI, 1G8, etc.) to have i)ctu n-'i

a pictorial rejireseutatiou but a genuine e})istle. **'Tiic fir-t

communicaLion by v^-riting montionod by llomer points from

Argos to Lycia.-' ^' AVhether the immortal productions of ih.*

reputed bard of Smyrna contain those marks of a single haiid

which may be deemed necessary to prove that they were lU'ithi. r

clumsy compilations of Pisistratus and his coadjutors, nor owr-

grown poems of which a small "kernel" only is genuine, ciu

bo considered an open question by some, perhaps, even after l!ie

masterly discussions of Mure and others. But that writing v.;u>

so recent an improvement as the literary skeptics of the bi-gin-

ning of this century would have us believe, is a notion who,-«.'

absurdity is too transparent to be seriously maintained by any

one who has kept pace with the brilliant antiquarian and lin-

guistic discoveries of our times.

The legislaiion of Lycurgus and of Solon occupy an inijvr-

tant ])lace in the volumes before us, and their remarkable coii-

trasts are well brought out. Adapted respectively v.ith equal

care to the wants of the two very diliorent races for which tln-y

were intended, the Spartan and the Athenian codes are at ihe

same time the exponents of the divergences that already inani-

fested themselves, and the causes of the still greater contm-s

of the future. With the Lacedaemonian, passive obedience i'»

the authority of the State was an innate disposition. Lycurus:*

by his legislation confirmed the habit of sul)ordinrtlion, ai;'i

nuidc of the individual simply a block litted to occupy it-*

api>ropriatc place in the structure he strove to erect. Solon !*

Jdm, un the contrary, was not to bind, but to free the |'t)\v. r- < J

inon : "to educate the citizen so that he might develop in Ijji'i-

Bclf every human virtue, and pay the homage of free obedieii'.«'

* Curtius, vol. i, p. 95.
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to the justice from which tlie Shite derives its coherence."

]3otli lawgivers were ast(»nishiiip;ly successful in attiiiniug the

ohjects for which they labored ; but how unequal the intrinsic

value of those results !

In his view of the division of the best part of the Lacedre-

monian territory among the Spartans, our author takes no

notice of the objections which have been raised, and appar-

ently with rnflieient reason, against the view that the nine

tliousajid portions of land were equal, and that this e(pialiry

was pernumently maintained by I'endering the lots inalienable.

The arrangement, if it ever existed, must soon have met Milh

insuperable diUiculties in its execution ;
and there is little

authority in its favor. Indeed it is Plutarch, writing some

eight hundred or one thousand years after Lycurgus, who iirst

makes mention of it.*

The age of the tyrants was a critical epoch in Greek history.

Hereditary monarcliy had been overthrown, but its ])lace was

assumed i>y a rule in many respects more objectionable, as it

was less national in its tendencies. It is true that several of

the tyrants were men of culture. Some governed with modera-

tion. Pisistratus was an eminent patron of art and literature.

One or two others M'ere generally reckoned among the "wise

men" of Greece. Put, nevertheless, their rule was, on the

whole, characterized by severity and cruelty, and, what was
in the cndi even more important, it led directly to the assimila.

tion of Greece with the neighboring nations of the East, anil to

the com})lete destruction of that peculiar type of Greek devul-

opment without which even the Europe of to-day would not

be what it is. It maj' seem a slight thing that in Corinth the

family of Periander aped the manners of the barbarians iVuni

whom his countrymen Mere accustomed only to obtain their

slaves, or that a brother of his received the Lydian name of

Gordius, or that he called his son after the Egyj)tian King
Psammetichus. Put wlun wo iind the same tyrant so unj'utri-

otic as to sell Greek youths to serve as eunuctis at the court of

Lydia, we realize what a disaster it would have been to the

cause of civilization had the institution of tyranny bec«>ine

fixed purmanently u]^on the young couimunities of Hellas.

Professor Curtius well remarks:

Compare Grolc, vol. ii, p. -101, amJ Rawlinson's lIerc(.lotus, vol. iii, p. 2SS, etc.
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llail tl)is tendency proved victorious, the Persians, wlu-n i|,, y

dainu'tl the sui>rc7no sovereii^nity of Greece, wouM luivc nut ui;ii

no national resistance, but with an efftniinate and (U'Miorali/.f d
])('0|>!c licadi'd by j^rinccs Mho, in order to obtain the ri-(<c_'iiin..u

oflli'-ir royal power, M-ould have been equally ready to do f..rii,:i|

liomage to the great king as their supreme lord and pr»>l»ci.ir.

This we ought clearly to perceive if we Avish to recognize the
tlebt Greece owed to the Spartans.*

For, in truth, it was from this unexpected sonrcc that the

deliverance came. AVell may the strugi^le with the tyrants bo

styled tlie most glorious episode of Spartan history. For if

the Spartans were not altogetlier disinterested, if they were

moved by a desire to overthrow a system which, left uncliocked,

would soon annihilate that political structure of which Sparta

M'as the corner-stone, it is certain that the result of their inter-

ference was to secure for Greece that independent developniuui

in tlie arts, in literature, in pliilosophy, and in government,

which made it, in spite of its insignificant extent, the teacher

of antiquity.

To the interesting desci'iption of Athens as it first began to

grow into an elegant capital under Fisistratus and his sons, and

to the lucid exposition of the modifications in the system nl"

Solon's constitution made by Clisthenes after the expulsion

of the tyrant IIip]>ias, we have only space to allude, ^'^v.q

feature of the reforms of Clisthenes is redeemed by Curtius fr..;!i

the contempt with which it has been generally regarded. W.-

refer to the choice by lot of certain Athenian otKeers of Stale

previously elective. The reasons which led to this change arc

well known. The legislation of Solon had mitigated, but liad

not altogether removed, the violence of party rivalry, 'l-''^

tenure of ofilce was indeed short, and the incumbent had lii''

certain ])rospcct of a careful scrutiny of all his oliicial acts;

yet factions showed themselves equally active in M'rangling I'-'f

l>laces of intluence. Even the redistribution of the Demi, "T

cantons, inli. tribes, so as to break up all geograpliical pariii-i

and cliques, had not proved entirely successful. Clisthenes cut

the Gordian knot by making the selection by lot. lUit wa> ii"l

the remedy as bad as the cvi! it was meant to cujo ? J'robably

in was, in later times; but not at first, and according to the

evident intention of Clisthenes; for that intelligent statc-^maii

* Curtius, vol. i, p. 311.
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]i:i(l certainly no idea oi tliroAvin^ open tlic hi^liest offices of

Athens to any and every one of the citizens, liowcver unquali-

fied he might be for the discharge of its duties. The lot only

decided between the candidates who oflered themselves, or

were put forward by others. None but those wiio were well

known to possess the requisite ex])eriencc were inscribed. Public

opinion was so strong that for an obscure or incompetent person

to demand the right which was technically his would liave been

un.safe, or, at least, would have met with derision and insult.

T^e have the strongest circumstantial evidence of this. Among
the earlier archons we lind the names of the most eminent pub-

lic men of the day ; a circumstance which would be contrary to

all the laws of probability had the first executive officer of State,

and liis colleagues in the succession of royalty, been drawn at

hap-hazard from the urns containing twenty or thirty other

names. We shall be still more convinced of the truth of this

theory if we take into consideration the special im])robabiHty

that attaches to a strictlj' fortuitous selection of some of the

officers. The thiixl archon, or the Polemarch, as he was called,

succeeding the king in his functions as commander-in-chief of

the army, held an office, than which there was no other that

more vitally concerned the preservation of the State. Js it

conceivable that any framer of a constitution in his senses

would allow this all-im]>ortant post to be thrown open without

restriction to the people, and to be held in the gravest crises of

Athens by a man, against Avhosc being suitable for the trust

there would be an overwhelming preponderance of chances?

Kven when the Polemarch had relinquished his exclusive mili-

tary powers, and where he was assisted by the ten generals

elected respectively from each of the ten tribes, lie yet con-

tinued to preside over them, and to give a casting vote mIicu

they were divided in ojiinion. At Marathon wc are told by

Herodotus not only that it was the rolemarch Callimachus

who, at the earnest solicitation of Themistocles, by his ningle

vote brouglit on the engagement, but that he actually com-

manded the right wing of the army in the decisive battle." To
intrust sueh a resj)onsil»ility to a person not chi»sen for military

merit, but elevated by a freak of fortune, would have been too

dangerous a farce for the most extreme den^.agogue to enact.

* Book VI, cliaps. 109, JU.
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At the ?ainc time, it must be conceded tliat ClistheiKs un;.-t

liave been singularly imprudent in not attemptinfi; to thr-.w

any safeguards around the new method of clioiee. Praeticiilly

it was before long impossible to prevent the intrusion of irji-

proper persons into the body of candidates, and to fi»n--t;il!

their election. Tlie evil was not remedied as we might li:ive

exj^ccted it to be. There was no return to an election hy

ballot; but the equally effective plan was adopted in the

case of the most responsible ofiiccs of stripping them of

every thing but the shadow of their former importance. So

the Polemarch, who had once been the generalissimo, dwin-

dled awa}' in importance until, when Herodotus compost-d

Iiis Jiistory—say forty or fifty years later—ho was little nu)ro

tluiTi a judge or guardian of aliens sojourning in or vir^iting

Athens.

Any one who will attentively read the chapter on '•'

'J'ho

Hellenes beyond the Archipelago,'' with the maps of Kiepert's

Hellas before him, will not fail to conceive a vivid imjjression

of the importance of the western ])art of tlie Greek world,

which, from its contrast with the limited extent of the |)enin-

Bula proper, came naturally to be regarded in fact, as well as

in name, entitled to rank as " Magna Gra?cia." The old coun-

try, as our author shows, was comparatively poor; the new

setl;lements became rich. The sites of cities in the bounds o^

Greece j^opcr were often inconvenient, the lands in the niajor-

ity of cases not very productive. The new cities on the rontu-,

or in the Italian peninsula and in Sicily, were chosen ibr their

j^eculiar advantages when the entire coast lay before the colo-

nists to select from. The inhabitants wasted no time in culti-

vating barren tracts of ground or in pursuing uuremunerativi:

trades. Each colony had its staples, and these were the b'-:-t

of their kind. Ivarely could the mother country vie with the

vigorous daughters she had borne.

The colonies had many of the characteristics which are ^t^if:•

ingly displuyed by those of our own day. One was a cou-t.'.u'.

tendency to throw off ncAV colonies, standing to the parent cohmy

in the same relation as that j)arent colony did to the origni;*!

*' mi.>tro})olis." This was a natural consequence of the l" ^

that th(» cmigrant\s ties to his new home were comparativny

of recent formation and weak, so that a very finall induce-
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iiient sufliced to lead liiin to make a second removal of liis

liome. Another noteworthy cliaractcristic is found in tlie dia-

lect spoken in the colonies. It has been ])roved by Icxicogra-

pliers that niany of the peculiarities which our cousins across

the water are pleased to denominate Americanisms arc in

reality nothinji: else than genuine English expressions, for wliicli

the best of authority can be found in writers of the seventeentli

century, but whicli have become obsolete in Great Lritain.

So it was in ancient times, not only as regards forms of speech,

but in matters of greater moment. Professor Curtins observes :

Xor is it possible to conceive a relation more salutary in either

direction than tho union between niotlier city and colony. The
fonucr approitriated all tlie fresh vital forces of the younger city,

while the hitter again coinpensfited herself for her lack of local

tradition and history by faithfully attaching herself to the mother
city. In all matters of sacred law and religious statutes the

colonies loyally adhered to the ancient traditions. Occasionally
it was in them that antique customs Avere presei'ved with especial

vigor; so, for e.xainiile, in Cyzii'us the original form of the Ionian
festive calcndai- and the names of the Ionian tribes.*

In the colonies, too, the history of the mother city seemed to

repeat itself. Sometimes slowly, so that in ])assing from the

latter to the former the traveler must have felt that he was also

passing into an earlier ago. Hut more frequently, as life was
more active, so the various phases of society succeeded each

other more promptly. " As a rule, the colonies speedily over-

took the mother cities, and passed through a far more raj)id

development than the latter. Miletus had gone through the

whole course of constitutional phases while Athens was still

struggling on through a slow progress." f
In no other point was the contrast between the Egyptian and

the Greek systems more ])ruminent than the light in which tlie

])riestly office was regarded. Whereas in Egyj>t the priesthood

was a caste, every member of whicli was invested with a pecul-

iar sanctity, in Greece the sacerdotal class was nut sharjdy

defined or separated from the rest of the population. AVliile

in theory every worshiper was permitted to make his oflcrings

to the deity, there were certain families witli Mhom was sii])-

posed to dwell a special knowledge of tlie manner in which the

Curtiu:=, vol. i, p. -lOG. | IbiJ., vol. i, p. 498.
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god niUf^t be approar-lied in order to bo propitious, and w 1... c .n-

seqnciitly enjoyed the title and dignity of liiri prio>ts. ]ii r->\\\y

cases we have the express record that these iainiHe< w.-n- tlic

descendants of the person who originally introduced tin- w-r-

ship ot* the deity into the State. Thus there arose by th.' >i.!.-

of the nobility of hereditary power a second kind of iii.hility,

based u]K)n sacerdotal privilege, which often ])roved itself -up.--

rior to the former, and was generally much more ])ernian(iit.

Nowhere did the ])riestly families so successfully assert tl;»-ir

influence as at Delphi, where, in connection with the ora.-iil.ir

shrine of Apollo, they formed a close alliance with the oriiiiti;il: y

distinct class of the soothsayers. Indeed, that part of the dri ( k

liistory which includes the centuries immediatelj^ preceding thf

Persian wars can scarcely be understood if the power of tli-'

Pythia, or those who dictated her answers, be ignorcvl. Y.\x\\

in a material point of view this was important. In a malu-r at

•first sight so unimportant as the settlement of the gauge (»f t;:<'

roads of the Greeks the ]M-iests of Delphi had a controlHuL:

voice. The roads themselves were at first merely con.-trurtt'i

to facilitate intercourse Avith the temple. From Delphi tiny

radiated in various directions. Professor Curtius says:

Tlio art of road-nialiing, and of building bridges which di']iri\'^i

the wiM iiiountain streams of tlieir dangers, took its tir>t oii_'i!!

fioMi the u.itional saiietiiaiie<, osjjeeially from those of Ai"'! •'.

And as on the rocky soil of (ireece a style of carri:ige-roa<ls heea:u<'

usual con>isting of ruts holUnved out in the rocks, on wliii-h tii*-

carriage-wheels could couveuieiitly and easily roll along, it ^\ <"«

necessary to establish the same flange fur all the tem]ile rttads in :1 »•

whole of Greece, since otherwise the festive as Avell as the raci;-'

chariots would have bee!i jircveiitcd from visiting the VMii'';*

Fauctuaries. And since, as a matter of fact, as far as the iiilln'n •

of Delphi extended, the same gauge of five feet fo\ir inches dine-n-

Htrably prevailed, not merely the extension, but also the eijiKili' i-

lion, of the net-work of Greek road> took its origin iVom DiIim *

A more interesting exertion of pi-iestly power was in ^vV.r. :

the mode of writing. It is well known that while adopting t;;'"

Ciirtiiis. vol. ii, (Kng-. oilitiDn.) It is well known that ancient tlro-^f "-^''

nlmost as di'stinite of jroo'l ii'a.ts as is llio same country at iircsonf. V. • '
•>'

oursi.-lvo.s sofn traces of oM ('Jri-ek roads siicli as Curtius dcsorHn'S a?, for ii;-' : '"

ill tiio iic-ij,'liborlK>od of ,\iiiis. I'.esidos cutliiifr a channel for tho wheel'*, n •:! •' ^-^

more was done but to renuAo Miy great inequalities that might cause tho liorsi* \>

trip. This road led from Delphi to Chaleis.
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riioenician characters, \s\\\\ their shape?^, order, force, and
liaincs but little modified, tlie llelhMies reversed their direction

upon the page. This we liavc been accustomed to rci^ard as

})urely accideiitah The Eiryptians, we know, cared little in

what direction they M'r'^te, whether from right to left or from
left to right, or npward or downward ; only they observed the

rule that the animals, plants, etc., should face the point from

which the reader must commence. In like manner it is notori-

ous that in very eai-ly times in Greece the practice of alternately

writing in opposite directions in successive lines prevailed, ex-

pressed by the adverb ^ovG-po^i]66v, because of its fancied

resemblance to the customary course taken by oxen in plowiuir,

the same precaution of reversing the letters being taken in this

case. That the Greeks iinally settled down upon the system

which gave the law to Europe Professor Curtius docs not re-

gard as fortuitous, but as having its rise in a religious motive :

• Tlie Gioek who observed iho lieavons in expectation of a divine
sign turned his face toward tlie north; the riglit side accordingly
was the fortunate side for him, because it Avas that of the morning
and of liglil. Thither tlic ho])oful glrmce of the seer turm-d

;

thither all movements had to be directed whence good results

were anticipated. As, then, in prayer men turned to the right, so
also the cu|> at the sacrillcial baiMjuct, the helmet containing the
lots, the citiier (lyre) destined to i)raise tlie gods, were passed
round to the right. . . . And since this v.h(<le conception of tin'

Ilclleues had originated from a religious ]ioiiit of view, it is also

probable that the priests caused Jlcllenic writing, after some
hesitation, decisively to adopt the direction from left to right, a
direction which Avas jirobably first established M'hen sacred /l-r-

vudic were m ritten down.*

The decline of the influence of Delphi dates from the time

when Athens became the rival of Sparta, and the oracle, |.ower-

less in itself, came to depend ui>on the good favor of the two

great States of Greece. As the material strength v.aned, an

attempt was made to compensate for it by cunning and

deceit.

AVIicrc Del])hi cotdd no Ioniser command and ride it entered
Ujion the couise of a crafty policy, and the same |)riestho«)d with
which "the inirest principles of morality had originated now
ndeavored, wliile inclining at one time to this and at another to

that si<le, to maintain itselt'by iutiiguo and. all kinds of dishonor-
able means f

Curtiu?, vol. ii, p. 45. t^'-'i'l-, vol. ii, p. 93.
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We confo^s tliut tlie catalomic of the indebtednc.-s u\ ( Inct-o

to the "beneficent discipline of the Pytliian Apollo.'' a- ( uriiiis

is plea>cd witli aln\ost pagan enthur3iasni to st}le it, mv:ii«

goniewhat extravagant

:

lint the development to which European Greece had a( (|,:,t

period attained, and her national character, as definitely csi:»h-

lished in all dci)artnicnts of intellectual activity, in rclii^ion :irnl

ethical views of life, in ])olitical constitution, in architLctur.- :iiid

sculpture, music and poetry, a character forming a deci<lrd :ind

conscious contrast to the harharians, of wliich we cannot discover

even a trace in the Homeric world—all this was essentially a rv
suit of the influence of ])elphi.*

Nor can we acquiesce in the view tliat the absence of ji

Delphi in the Greek colonies accounts, at least in part, for their

rapid decline:

This offers an additional explanation of the fact that, notwith-

standing the brilliant advance of Greek culture in the ]']:i-t( ni
and Western colonies, and notwithstanding the arrogance w'vAi

.

which the colonies looked upon the mother country, [»(>( iinllL---

the colonies on the other sulc of the Atlantic and their vi''r.< »f
*' old J'Jirrnpe,''^) yet the central Innd came to be Ilcllas propt-r,

the real theater of Hellenic history, and the most lasting lionu- of

Hellenic culture. The rupture with the ancient institutions, the

contem))t of old-world tradition, and a reckless niovenicnt ahcnd,

might hasten the development of the cities, but could olfcr no

pledge of enduring culture and liberty. The rapid advance w.'i>

followed ])y a precipitate decay, even as a too luxuriant youth is

generally t^ucceedcd by a premature old agc.f

The iamiliar story of the Persian wars is told with a iVi'-h-

ncss and a vivacity that ]ircvent the recital from becoming

wearisome even to those who come to it expecting to hear no'ii-

ing M'hich they have not often heard before. In tact, the his-

torian is able to throw new light upon more than one difiictdt

question. For instance, every student who lias attentively read

the graphic account of the battle of ^laralhon by Ilerodotu-s

has probably been struck by two singularities in the narrative.

In the first place, wc are told that one of the reasons that led

the exiled tyrant Ilippias, acting as guide to the Persian forcr-,

to land them upon the plain of jMarathon, was that this wa- tiic

best place in Attica for cavalry evolutions;:}; and, in<lcod. !:•?

* Ciirtius, uhi svpia. . \ ll)id., vol. ii, p. Ot.

\ Kai rjv yiip o Mapn'^oii' lirtTr,<^euTaTov x'^p'^ov -;/(,- Wttikix iyt-r:nr.nt . . . '{

rorru a^i Kariiyfero 'liT-uig 6 JlciciaTpdrcij.—Herodotus, Look YI, c 102.
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another presenting equal advantages could have been found,

excelling the phiin of xVtliens itbclf. And yet when we come
to the descri])lion of the battle itself, there is not only no im-

portant part assigned to the cavalry, (from M-hich the Persians

expected so much, and of which the Greeks stood so much in

dread,) but there is not even the slightest allusion to the em-

ployment of any cavalry at all. Again, how did it hap})en

that the Persians, after so signal a repulse, were able to put to

sea so expeditiously, and, circumnavigating the southern ]>enin-

sula of Attica, to make a hostile demonstration against Athens

itself, which might have been crowned witli success liad it not

been for the marvelous expedition of the victorious Athenians

marching in a single day* back from the battle-field to the

capital of theii- little country? Professor Cintius suggests the

following explanation :

It is incomprehensible how this operation (of embarking so

speedily) could be conmienced boforc the fighting Avas over, and
liow, after the tcMninalion of tlio battle, it coidd be carried out with

sueli ease and snecess, unless we assume the ships of war, as well

as the transports, to liave been made ready lor siulinc: before

the beginning of the battle. These considerations incline me to

think it probable that betbre the expiration of the nine days tliC

Persians had relimpiished the ))lan of forcing the coast-pass, occu-

pied and intrenched by ^Miltiades, and tliat on the tenth day the

tlect was already nianiied, and the cavalry in particular already

on board. ]\lilliad(S accordingly ordered an attack when the

Persian forces were diviiled, and their most dangerous arm renu>\ ed

from the field, and the troops wliich lie eliargC(l Mere drawn uj) l>y

the shore to cover the embarkation. This view will also exj»Iain

why Miltiades carried out his attack at this precise point of lime
instead of an earlier or later, for wliy should he have waited for the

lentil as the original day of }i'is supreme command, after the rest

of the generals hdd once resigned their rights in his favor? f

The idea of a pure democracy was one that was but slowly

realized even in Athens. When tiic kingly power had for

centuries been overthrown, when the constitution of Solon had

been so far modiiied that the jioorer citizens were ctjually ad-

niittcd to olllccs of state with the ridi, tlicrc yet remaincij a

powerfid check upon the Mill of the pcojile in the celebrated

<-ourt, or council, as it was called, of Areopagus. There was

* Ciiitius agrees with Groto in ninking them reach Alliens on the evening of

iLo day of tlio battle.

\ Curtius, vol. ii, pp. 221, 222.

Fouraii Sekiks, Vot.. XXlIf.—35
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but one road to admission into the tribunal, and that lav

throui^li tlic arclionsliip. All arcbons wbo bud pniju'ilv di--

cbari^cd tbeir duties were entitled upon leaving ofiicc t«> t.d.<- u

seat, and retain it for life, in the court that met on ^Mar.-,' llili.

Theoretically, therefore, the court sbould bave been a fair .-v.

pont;nt of the pmigressive, as well as of tbo conservative, cj.-.

nients in the Athenian commonwealth, for tbe arcbon?, u> we
liaveseen, were taken by lot from tbe entire citizen populaii..f..

That this was not tbe case was owing to several causes, J!.'-

sides the circumstance that public opinion, at least at ;ir-t,

would scarcely tolerate an obscure or inexperienced pcT>'>ii t j

oiler biniself as a candidate, the ofiice, being laborious and nti-

salaried, deterred many of tbe poorer class from coming forwnnl

to seek it. Even if successl'ul, tbe plebeian arcbon, as Prllf'~^.•r

Curtius clearly shows, was by no means sure of admis>ioti l.»

Areopagus. A strict examination was to be undergun<\ in

wbicb there is little doubt tbat together witb uprigbtnc-s in

the discharge of official duty, and purity of moral cliara(t> r.

the political views of the aspirant were carefully scrutiiii/.cl.

A radical reformer stood little chance of accei)tance when il.'-

quiet votes of tbe conservative majority could so easily disj--"'

of bis claims. Still anotber cause, wbicb always tended !•>

secure to tbe advocates of the old regime a pre]ionderating iiiliu-

ence, may be found, we think, in tbe wonderful eiTec-t wlii<-ij

the very fact of being intrusted witb an ofliicc at tbe same tin;'-

highly responsible and beld for life bas in all ages cxcrci-d.

The most reckless and inconsiderate lawyer becomes cirri:;!!-

spect almost from tbe moment be takes bis place upon i!;<'

bench : the sentiments wbicb tbe advocate was known to cx-

])rGss being often a very poor guide for ascertaining tho.-e up -n

wbicb the judge will act. Xow the Areopagus, as the e.-tabli^-hid

tribunal for passing upon all matters which in the highcr-t do-

gree allectcd the moral and religious purity of the Stale, \^ry

naturally disdained to confine its functions to such llair!^'"-''

cases of imj>ioty as were brought before it for adjudication, a!.-,

for a long time made itself felt as a political power in tlu' St:*'-'

by inter|)0sing a veto upon the decisions of the conn' ;1 ;«' '

]tubllc assembly.* And as tbis veto was uniformly given i.m

* "Tlio Arcopnirus wns not n\\ upper chamber to wliioli wns ooiistit::iio; si *'

rosorvfd a fin;.) coutirinatioii of Icgisliitive acts; it ratlicr fullowed tlif conrM'' «•! »'•
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tbeintero?! of one party, and probably often when no clear proof

could be given that it was from otJicr tljan partisan motives,

it naturally followed that the destruction of the privileges of the

Areopagus came to be an achievement as much sought by some

as deprecated by others. It was in -AGO 13. C, or just about a

score of } ears after the Persian wars, that the blow was struck.

V>\ the law of Ephialtes the court M-as shorn of its political, but

was allowed to retaiii unimjiaired its religious, prerogatives. AVc

can readily sec the reason why the proposer of the law lias by

many ancient and modern writers been contemptuously de-

nominated a vile and worthless demagogue, whereas "an attent-

ive examination of the accounts of the ancients will enable us

to pronounce him an upright statesman and citizen." ^ The
learned Professor Wachsmuth agrees perfectly with our jiuthor

in respect to the propriety and the necessity of the innovation.

lie observes:

This resolnti<')n did not proceed from any desire to detract from
the dignity which characterizot] that noblest ornament of Atlwus
as such, but from a conviction tliat as long as the arehoiiship cod-

tinued to bo lllled by the upper orders, the Areopagus, whicli wis
euj.tplied from it, must, by moans of its mor.il dignity, its reputa-

tion for ju^^tice, and tlie spotless jnirity of its ]>roeeedinLrs, nri-i-s-

sarily keep U]) aristocratic feeling, and generate a spirit in the

mass of the citizens at variance with the projects of Pericles.

f

Of that great statesman who had lent his name to the most

flourishing period of the Attic commonwealth, we find an en-

thu.-5iastic admirer in the author of this history. The age u\'

Pericles occupies a good jnirt of the second volume, and is tet

forth with all its ailiuence uf material prosperity, of intellectual

and literary culture, of ])ainting, sculpture, and architecture,

and every-where the imj)ress of that singularly fertile and

creative mind is distinguished. Isot that the vices of the sys-

tem which Pericles took part in originating are altogether Ke[)t

out of view, but they arc at least deprived of much uf their

Iransac.lions in Uic council and the civic body, in wiioso assemblies it was jiroi'ably

represented by individual members of the college, in order to interfere in liio c.i.-:e

of all iiinovation.s wliieli tiio latter cousidered dangerous. This iuterforent'o

ririidunted to a v<to; for in tlie first in^uincc no possible clianco ciistcd of parsing

a niL-a-uro thus pn'l<-stcd a.'ainst."—Curlius, vol. ii, p. r.ta.

* W. Waehsiinitii, '' Ilistoricid Autiiiuities of tlie Greeks," (Oxford, 1837.) v-l ii,

Ip. 7;-., 7C.

f
*• Historical Anli<iuities of Uie Greeks," vol. ii, p. 70.
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doptli of coloring by the care with wliich they arc trar-f\l to

their unavoiduhle causes. Tlius the demoralizing jtractici- ..T

distributing the jtublic revenues, or that portion of them wh-.-Ii

remained unexpended, among the people, with no rcfi-niii...- t..

services rendered to the State, is shown to have been aim. .4 a

necessity. In no other way could the influence of those wi-ahiiv

citi/x'us, who for selfish designs extended their liospitality to a\\

comers, be cfiectually neutralized, than by the city itself undt r

taking to furnish its burghers witli the funds uecessui-y f.r

gaininf{ admission to the festive celebrations in the Dioiiv^Lir

theater and elsewhere.''^

"While a popular liistory of Greece scarcely affords ruom f;r

presenting at any great lengtli the peculiar views of Curtii;s

respecting the topography and antiquities of Atheiis, there \-\

considerable interest and some novelty in his remarks on tli."

famous structures on the Acropolis. This is particularly tru''

of those that refer to the Parthenon. This building, according'

to liis view, cannot properly be styled a temple, unless we v<av

cede that name to all edifices connected witli the worship of tli-.'

gods. It was in reality both a treasury and a hall for the grout

festival of the Panathcna^a. The shrine for worship was the

neighboring temple of Minerva Polias, in the Erechtheuu).

where she had from the first been worshiped under the l-'in!

of a rude image of olive-wood. In this alone was the goddi-'*

supposed to dwell, and this representation alone was a kviti-

mate object of adoration, and an authorized recipient of v(j\vs,

prayers, sacrifices, or votive ofTerings.

The gods object to an alteration of the forms under wliich ti.'

y

are worshiped by the people, nor could Phidias tliink of siil'--'-J-

luting new statues for the ancient wooden figure of Athene, l''"

images miglit be ci-cated wliich were to be neitlior objects of a>!'-

ration, nor superstitiously venerated pledges of divine graee, hk-"

the anoieut liideous figures of wood, but were yet religious iiiia'j- "*

in so far as they represented tlie nature and being of the di\liiity.

and iuelitied tlie minds *jf men to feelings of piety.

The magnificent gold and ivorv statue of ]\tinerva in t-'*'

Parthenon was, accordingly, a great votive ofl'ering inten<Je<i

to enhance the glory of the shapeless olive-wood " thai fell d.>v»fi

from heaven." Only on occasion of the quadrennial 1 an-

* Curtius, vol. ii, p. 444.
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athciwa did the crowds fUl its courts, and tlio judges of contests

seated at its feet dispense the rewards of victory.

After the conclusion of the ^rcat festival tlic <4atos wore aijain
shut nnd scaled, and the l^irthenon was once more sininlvtlie
trt'Ubiiry ; tho shell of the slalue of Atheno was iviauved,* and the
statue itself covered up; the figure of Victory was taken down,
and the treasurers alone were Inisy in the tenijjlc payin<x out <>\' the
Opisthodonios the moneys for the current e.\j>eiises,' and recei\inf
and putting away all contributions iu money and dedicatory i^ii'is.'f

It was the arcliitecturally humbler temple of Minerva Polias

wliicli, after all, formed the center of all the religions worship.

It was thilher tliat gifts were first brought, and especially the

pejylus, or garment that screened tlie rude image from the eyes

of the vulgar.

The reloponncsian war, although an unavoidable result of

the greatness to which Athens attained by following out the

sagacious policy of Pericles, was far from being desired or

sought after by that shrewd statesman. A career of conquest

could not lie in prospect for the city whose very urban territory

was exposed to the forays of its neighbors, and M'hosc navy was
always stronger than its land forces. Yet war was inevitable

with those States which had reaped little glory from the Persian

conflict. Some had the stigma of having actualh^ sided with

the barbarian, and cotdd hope to efface it, or to obliterate the

recollection of it, only by a new war. Corinth could not forgive

the city whose bravery and enterprise had placed it at the head

of all Greece, and had built a fleet outnumbering that of the

city of the isthmus. Sparta, less important in the councils of

Greece than, a century before, found lier last hope of regaining

an ascendency she deemed an ancestral privilege and right, in

a war that should humble her aspiring rival. It was the mis-

fortune of Athens that both in the general enterprise itself, and

i)) that great undertaking whose failure threw sucIj a deep gloom
upon all the latter ))art of the war—the Sicilian expedition—
she early lost the only men to whose transcendent abilities the

conduct of ajTairs might safely have been intrusted. Two years

and a half of the war had scarcely passed before Pericles was

* There were not less than forty talents' weight of p..ld in tho luovablo clothiug

of the statue, worth, aocorciiiig to Koeekl), some $520,000.

f Curlius, Vol. ii, p. 531 ; but boo pp. 5G6-5.S0.
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carried away by tlic plague that liad fallen \\\nn\ Atli, jh uu\
added its horrors to those of the sword. Hardly, on tin- ,.•!». r

liaiid, ]i;id Alcibiades readied Sicily and bei^un to jtut his m.-j '-

nificent plans into execution when his enemies siicrc.-d. •! in

their plots, and dispatched the state-ship Salaininia to rceall Ir:'.

to stand liis trial before a prejudiced populace. In l.>.th »m-. n

power fell into incompetent hands. The loss of a cnnHiiaiKiiiij;

statesman well-nigh ruined Athens in the fii-st stuLres of tli.-

war; but the happy issue of Cleon's boastful undertakiuLr. .riid

the ca}>ture of a number of Spartans of illustrious fainili.- ..u

the island of Si)hactcria, gave it a more fortunate turn. It w.-i*

impossible for Sparta to carry on a heai-ty and protracted war-

fare with so many pledges of her good behavior, aiul so nianv

earnest pleaders for peace, in the enemy's haiuls. And m. ii

came to pass that after ten years of warfare the ])eaco of Nicia-

rcstorcd the state of things to that which had existed before th.-

war, as far as that was possible when so many men of tlu'tluwt r

of the youth of Greece had been slain, and her most fertile and

pojnilous territories devastated.

Whatever may be said of the vices of Alcibiades, and tli<-y

were great and flagrant—however iirujly we may believe thai

he was born to be a curse to his native city—wc arc alui<-i

driven to the conclusion that, having once adopted his hiucard-

ous and unjirincipled projects, Athens would have fared bett.r

in a material point of view if she had allowed him to cxecuti-

them. As it was, there was no one who could take his phu-o in

the cabinet or on the field; no one could thwart him wlu-n.

thirsting for revenge, he passed over to tlie enemy, and bfi:an

to employ his powers of intrigue and organization in thi-ir in-

terest. Morally, Athens was better off without Alcibiad'S a;

any cost. Absolute jtowcr was what Alcil>iades aiuud at.

and nothing short of it would have satisfied him. Kv. n .1

" tyranny " of the kind which ri-i>tratus had po^^e^sed w..r,M

liave been too limited.. Athens mu^t have fallen tt,> tht- li'\< 1 't

the eastei'ii States, become a miniature copy of" the l\r-i.ir>

Kmpire, and shared in the rapid degeneracy that overtaken ad

such forms of despotic govermnent. Military success at ^v•.ch ;•

j>riec would have been too dear; for liberty, and all that lit- r-

ary, philosophical, and artistic glory of which liberty ^vtt.^ l''^*

prime condition, must have been sacrificed.
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Tltiit Athens should ultimately succumb to its enemies after

the iatal issue of the conflict ap^ainst Syracu.-e was almost a

foregone conclusion. It is only strange that i'ur so many as

eight or nine years the brave Athenians warded oft' the corcp

de grace. Here let us quote the aj)preciative reflections of

Professor Curtius

:

ITowever deep the shame of the end of the Decelean War, yet
tliere exists no more spk'udid testimony to the energy of Athens
tlian the eiglit years' resistance offered by the city after the
Sicilian calamity. Greece, Sicily, and Persia were alhed airainst

the doomed city, and yet she was not to bo overcome bv force
;

lier fleet was victorious as soon as it had its right commatider;
ho- citizens were full of courage and love of hberty, steadfast, and
icaily to make any personal saciilice on belndf of llieir onmtry.
15ut tlie wliole war was a struggle of dcsj)air, because the Athe-
nians had, so to speak, no ground left under their feet ; tlicy

fought for the ])reservation of their State, but that preservation
depended upon a number of foreign possessions, the permanent
recovery of which surpassed their powers: the only remaining
strength of Athens hiy in lier navy, and this was obliged to be
self-sup])ortiug. The chief care of the generals hail always been
to procure supplies and jiay ; no comiccted jdan of operations
could, therefore, be pursued by them, atid the war became a
savage freebooters' war, which widened the gulf between Atlicns
and her former allies till it became impassable. ]Money is the
main question of the whole Uecelean War, and, Sparta being
ecpially witliout a treasm-y, the issue depomls npon the money of
the GriaL King. For tliis reason Aleibiades knew no better ex-

})edient for kindling the ardor of his troo])S liefore the battle of
Cyzicus than by calling out to them, " The King's moneys ai-e in

the liands of the enemy. If you wish to liave the one you must
vanquish the other," Athens airain and attain recovered her
naval superiority, but not the supremacy of the sea, wliich it was
inq)ossible lor her to secure without a treasure of her own.
Hence tiie aiudess character of the tighling, and, notwilhstiniding
the nidst brilliant victories, a condition of helpless insecurity, from
the moment when the Sicilian calamity awakened Athens out of
the into.vicaiiou of unlimited power.*

P>ut it was not her external foes, after all, that humbled
Athens, and brought her to the dire necessity of submitting to

the Spartan arms, and to the tyranny of the "Thirty," whose

in>titution Sj)arta chose to encourage. It was that treasonable

* Ciirtiii?, vol. iii, j'p. 517, 51S. Tlio class-icnl romli-r ukiv rcnieint'cr how often

IVnio.silicnes in llic puccei-tling century codiplaiucJ tlml l)y tlivir np;:l<:cl to furnish

numey llio war against Pliilip was siifiiMod to degenerate in a similar mnnner into

''^'joTtla.
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party wliich liad long existed at liomc—a party wliicli <;..v.t..l

victory over the rival ])arty still more than the prosjK-rity x<\ i!i.-

common country. " Xot even during the Pertian wai.- \v;n

Attic liistoi-y free from the blot of treasonable sentiment-," >:iys

Curtius.* "After the open rupture with Sparta a Laci'ilM--

monian party formed itself, whose efforts were directed to tli.-

humiliation of the city." And our author has correctly as-

cribed the fatal ascendancy which party spirit and party cvir-

ruption now reached to the working of that miserable sy.-tcin

of sojjhistry whose shallowness and mischievous conseqncMccs

the }ihilosopher Socrates, in Plato's Gorgias, is made to lay

bare to the gaze of tlic world.

It Avas the sophisticnl tendency wliich mainly contributed (o

arouse the decomposing forces. This tendency loosened the

bonds wliicb lield tlie liearts of the citizens ujiited into one natioM:il

will; it taught the rising generation of tlie city to assert tlicir per-

gonal Avishes with audacious ;ii-rogance in the lace of all trnditiiMi

and usage, and to despise the virtues of their fathers. ... It

destroyed faith in tlie gods, reverence before the law, devotion tu

home and family, and abhorrence of wrong and of disloyalty. . . .

Tiie best intellects became the worst enemies of the common-
wealth ; education was converted into a prison, consuming thf

very marrow of the State; and the adversaries of the constitution,

who desired to hea! tlie sick Slate and establisli a new aristocrary,

a "government of the best," founded upon wealth and cnllu:e,

were baser, more self-seeking, and more utterly unconscientious

than tlie most veheuient among the demagogues.

The accusation is not an empty one. Theraracncs, a leader

in the oligarchical parly, and a prime mover in the plots for

instituting the rule of the "Pour Ilundred," and afterward of

the " Thirty," himself declared the course of his colleagues to be

in every respect more unjust than that of the sycophants under

the democracy.

t

The volumes Iteforc us close at an important crisis in Grecian

history. The destruction of the walls of Athens by her ene-

mies elicits even now the synijxathy of all lovers of free in-'i

tutiuns. The wanton insult of turning the hour of humiliation

into a season of festive exultation we still resent; and the

band of wt)men who played the llute while the mas-^ive arm-^

which Athens stretched to the sea, and which once secured

her maritime supremacy, Mere being torn asunder, seem to l>e

* Curiiiis, uli supra. f ^Xciioi'lieii, Ikiki:ica Book II, clap, iii, g -'-: f^^-
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poumliiigin our cars a dirge over tlio full of the grandest State

of heathen antiquity. True, Athens was yet to rise again, and

to produce some of the greatest men the world has ever seen,

as philosophers, statesmen, patriots, and others; bat her deca-

dence had set in, and no mortal arm could stay it. Moral

r(;slraints were swept away, even snch as were drawn from a

false religion earnestly believed in. Meanwhile neitlier " peace "

nor " good-will " prevailed. Abont three quarters of the popula-

tion of Attica were in bondage. It was the labor of slaves that

principally supported and enriched the citizens. Indeed, he

esteemed himself but badly off who had not at least six or seven

slaves to wait upon him. Could such a sj'stem of oppression in

the very nature of things last forever ? To su])pose it would be

to suppose a suspension, in favor of a brilliant but unjust state

of society, of God's inflexible laws of moral government.

While heartily commending Professor Curtius's history to

the careful perusal of the American reading public, we cannot

avoid the expression of regret that the translation bears so

many marks of haste and careless revision. Sometimes German
expressions are simply Anglicized. Thus we have "bloodbath "

for JBluthady instead of " massacre," (vol. ii, p. 232,) and, " noth-

ing less," where '* anything rather than " is intended, (p. 271,

and other places.) Distances are stated in miles, which, upon

reference to the atlas, turn out to be Germaji miles, four or five

times the length of the mile in use with us. The Athenians,

we are told, when they started on their disastrous retreat from

Syracuse, " on this day advanced the distance of a juile, (vol.

iii, p. 3S0,) where Thucydides, (I. vii, c. 78) says aradiovg djg rta-

oapoKovra, which mahes the march fully four and a half Knglish

niiles. So in other places. Oji the whole, liowever, the transla-

tion is suthciently intelligible and idiomatic ; but the colloquial

and inaccurate w^it of language is general, and almost utjivcrsal.

Xot to mention others, what shall we say of sueh words and

e.\i)re5sions as these: " The adherents of the oligarchical ])arty

I'Jrhndedthcmsdves with the idea of seeing Alcibiades return,"

(vol. iii, p. -125;) ^^ heicas brfallen hi/ the winter storms,"

(p. Hli:;
;)

" //,,.><.; news had arrived," (p. 484- ?) Such blemishes as

tliese can so easily be removed with a little care that it is a.

groat pity that they should be allowed to remain and mar the

external appearance of a really valuable work.
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Akt. II.- christian evidexces from Tin:
CATACOMBS.

Uoina Subferranea. By Padre Arin'gui. Lutetirc Parisiorum : 2 vols, folio. ICJ?
The Church in the Catacombs. By CuAiu.rs if.vnLAND, M.D. LoiKlon. 1m7.
77ie Cntncombs of L'oine. By Ciiaiu.ks Mac Farlaxk. London. 1S.'>2.

Fahi'ola; or, tlio Church of the Cataconibs. By Cardixal "Wislmav. Jyiudca.
1857.

The Catacombs of }\ome. By the Kiglit Bev. "Wii. In-graham Kir, D.D. K. w
York. 1859.

Ldters from Rjmc. By Rev. John \V. Burgox, M. A. London. 1S02.

Jnscriptiones Christianae U)his Homae Septimo Sacculo Antiquioris. By C\.vai itct
Di Rossi. Romao. 1857-1861.

Christian EpiOiphsof the First Six Centuries. By Rev. Joiiy M'Caul, I.L.I), 'lo-

roiito and London. 1SG9.

Les Catacomlis de Jhrae. Par M. Perret. Paris. 1S52-1S57.

Eoma Sotterranea. Bt Cavaliere Di Rossi. Romae. lSG-1.

Jioma Sritterranea. By Rev. J. Spexcer Xortiicote, D.D., and Rev. R. V.'.

Bkow.nlow, M.A. London. 18C9.

TJie Testimony of the Catacovibs. By Rev. W. B. Marriott, B.D., F.S. A. !>::.•

don. 1870.

" What insiglit," remarks tlic learned and eloquent I), an

Stanley in his "Eastern Clmrclies," "into the faniih'ar iVtl-

ings and thouolits of the primitive ages of the Church can

be compared -with that afforded by the Roman Catacom!--

1

Ilardly noticed by Gibbon or Mosheim, they yet give us a Hlr

ncss of those early times beyond that derived from any of t!-'

written authorities on which Gibbon or Mosheim rej^ose. . . .

The snl>jects of the sculptures and paintings place before u.- i;.'

exact ideas with whicli tlie first Christians were familiar; iIm v

remind us, by what they do not contain, of tlie ideas with w hi ''.

the nrst Cliristians were not familiar. . . . He who is tli":-

oughly steeped in the imagery of the Catacombs will be noari r

to the thoughts of tiie early Church than he who has Icartul

by heart the most elaborate treatise even of TertuUian or < :

Origen."

By the study of the in.-^cription?, paintings, and sculi'tnu' •!

these subterranean cities of the dead mx* can follow the dcv. .

opment of Chri?tian thought from century to century; v/i* r..-i

trace the succi'ssivc changes v'l doctrine and discipline; ve '
''*

read the irreiragable testimony, written with a peii <>t' ii- '' '•'

tlic rock forever, of the simj>licity of the primitive faith, s»::l

of the gradual corruption Avhich it has undergone.
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III this aiiO of KoMiish assumption and aggression, Nvlien tlic

uccn})ant of St. Peter's cliair lays claim to personal infallibility

of act and word, and invites all Christendom to an CEcmnenical

Council, not to discuss matters of faith, but merely to bow to

the fiat of his will, it maj' not be inappropriate nor unprofitable

to inquire into the credentials of his authority and the alleged

eources of his power. In this era of critical investij^atiun of

the very foundations of the faith it will bo well to examine
tlie vast body of Christian evidences handed down from the be-

lievers living in or near the apostolic age, and thus providentially

preserved in those subterranean excavations. Christianity has

nothing to fear from the comparison of these remains of Chris-

tian antiquity with those of the pre-existing Paganism ; as little

lias Protestantism to fear their com])arison with the corrupt form

of Christianity into which the primitive Church, alas 1 too soon

degenerated. On the one hand may be seen the infinite con-

trast between the abominable condition of society under the

Empire and the purity of life of the early Christians, and on

the other the gradual corruption of doctrine and practice as we
approach the l^yzantine Age,

The discovery of Pompeii and the recent explorations of the

Catacombs bring into sharp contrast Christian and pagan civil-

ization. While traversing the deserted streets of the former
'" two thousand years roll backward," and we stand among the

objects familiar to the gaze of the men and maids and ma-

trons of the palmy days of Rome. But what a tale of the

jnevailing sensuality, what a practical commentary on the

scathing denunciations of Juvenal or the light wit of Horace,

do we read in the remains of ancient art on every side ! Amid
the silence and gloom of the Catacombs we are transj>orted

again to the dawn of ChristiaTiity, and in the pious insciipMiuns

and symbolic paintings we read the sacred truths that sustained

the hearts of the martyrs and confessors of the faith amid the

liery trials c»f that age of }'ersecuti<:>n. ^Yc are bnnight face

to face with the primitive Church, and comprehend more of its

i^l>irit and life than from all the writings of the Fathers or the

vccl('sia>tical histories of the times.

Most of the Christian relics, inscriptions, and sculj^ures are

removed from the Catacombs, and arc to be found in the

numerous museums and churches of Kuinc, especially in the
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Lapidarian r4allery in tlic Vatican. Both sides of tliis ;^:d!iTv

arc coinj)lctcly covered witJi inscribed slabs plastered inio ih.*

wall. Those on the right hand arc relics of classic tiim-; <•..!-

Iccted in the neighborhood of the city, votive tablets, nhiir

dedications, fragments of edicts, and public documents. On
the left are the humble epitaphs of the early Christians, rudilv

scratched on stone or baked in terra cotta, and brought hitliL-r

from the Catacombs.

Here the monuments of pagan and of Christian Eonic con-

front each other, and the immense contrast between th.cir div^r.-e

characters strikes every beholder. The pride and ])onip of

worldly power, the majesty of ancient Rome, its lofty titles v.\A

earthly distinctions, arc all recorded here. The Koman citi/.c-'.

displays on his sepulchial slab the proud array of pricnonu-n,

nomen, and cognomen, which attest his lofty social posit i.'rs.

Their utter blankncss of despair concerning the future, it

querulous and passionate complaining against the god-, A\"W

how the races without the knowledge of the true God met ila-

awful mystery of death.

On the other side the humble Christian insci'iptions, by tl.i ir

rudeness, their brevity, and frequent marks of haste and ign<'-

ranee, confirm the truth that God chose the weak, the base, tlio

despised things of this world to bring to naught the thing:^ ll'.:i'.

are mighty. The Christian athlete was laid to rest M'ith n->

vaunting eulogy, and seldom with any indication of his-M-orldly

position. Often only a single name, and that the one rccciv»"i

at baptism, -was engraved on his sepulchral slab ; and somdiuu-.-

even this was omitted, and the simple words in pack atti-.-l

that lie sleeps in the peace of Christ. On every side brent ii'>

the assurance of quiet confidence, of certain hope. On ina'iy

a 6euli>tur(jd slab or tile we read such words of Christiim ini-t

as the following

:

PORMTT IN" PACE.

Ho sleeps iii peace.

DOKMIT SED VIVET.

lie (ilceps, bat livca.

JVSTVS CV>[ SCIS XPO ^IHDIANTE

RESVRGET.

Justus, wlio vill rise with the Saints tbnnigli Christ.
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LVCIYS DORMIT ET VIVET

IN PACE XO.

Lucius sleeps and lives iu the peace of CLrist.

IIoM-- diftcrent tlic spirit of tlic pagan inscriptions! "Witness

tlic passionate defiance of Fate in the following, given by

;Mabillon

:

PROCOPE • MANVS • LEBO • COXTRA

DEV.Ar • QVI ME • INXOCENTEAr • SYS •

TVLIT •

1, Procope, lift up my liauds against God, -who gnatchcJ a^ivaj me, innoeout.

If possible, more painful still is llie light Epicurean language

of the following

:

TI • CLAVDI • SECVNDI

HIC • SECVM • 1IA13ET • OMNIA
BALNEA • VINVM • VENVS
CORRA'MPYNT • CORPORA •

NOSTRA • SED • YITAM • FACIYNT

B- Y- V-

To tho divine manes of Titus Claudius Secundus. Here he enjovs every thinpf.

Baths, wiuo, and lust ruin our constitutions, but—they make, life -nhat it is. fare-

well, farewell.

A. great deal of useless speculation and of fanciful theory

have been indulged in as to the origin of the Catacombs. They
have been attributed to a prehistoric race of troglodytes^ who
loathed the light (y\' day, and burrowed like moles in darkness.

]t was also supposed that they were origiiually sand-pits or stone-

<piarries, which wei'c afterward appi'opriatcd to the purposes

of sepulture, of worship, and of refuge from danger, Tiie

Catacombs of Kome, however, are not excavated in the tufa,

lit/ioide, from which the building stone was hewn, nor in the

more friable tufa jyozzolana, out of which the sand was dug ; but

in the tufa granoJarc, an accretion of volcanic scoria of inter-

uiodiate position and hardness. It is probable, nevertheless,

that the early Christians made use of the pre-existing arena-

riiv as masks to the entrance of the Catacombs, as we still see

at that of S. Agncse, where the ])assage descending to the sub-

terranean se})ulchers dives abruptly down from the old pagan
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excavation above. They were doubtless also iisdl nr^ at Ica-t

partial receptacles for the excavated dehris, of which it i^ diiii-

cult to conceive how they disposed otherwise.

It is impossible to discover the actual extent of this subter-

ranean city of the dead, rivaling in vastness that of the- liviip^

above ground, on account of the number and intricacy uf its

passages. According to Di Rossi, the most recent writer on

this subject, there are not less than forty-two separate Catacoinl..--

in the vicinity of Rome. They so encompass the city, like a

military circumvalhition, that they have been called ''the en-

campment of the Christian host besieging Pagan Rome, a'l-l

driving inward its mines and trenches with the assurance of

fimd victory."

The Catacombs consist of two parts—corridors and chambers
or cuhicula, as they are technically called. The former arc-

long, narrow, and intricate passages, forming a com]iletc under-

ground net-work. They vary from two to four feet in widtli.

and are from five to twelve feet high, arclied, and occasionally

jilastercd. At the corners of these passages there is frequent

evidences of lamps having been fixed ; indeed, M'ithont them
they would be an impenetrable labyrinth. The graves arc in

tiers on either side, like shelves in the wall, and are of all si/..-.

from an infant's to that of a full grown man. They mnid-r
frum two or three to as many as seven on a side. Thev ar-^

generally closed with tiles of terra cotta or slabs of marhic i".it

edgeways in a groove or mortice cut in the rock and fastciir.i

with cement, on which the marks of the trowel may be seen us

fresh as if made yesterday. Many of the inscriptions are mere
scratches on the soft surface of the terra cotta hardened hy

baking
; others are cut in stone. The letters vary from half an

inch to four inches high, and are colored with a reddidit y'^-Ji-

ment. Kxtreme ignorance is often exhibited in the iiocriptiou-.

They arc frequently characterized by bad spelling, bad graiu-

mai-, the absence of intlcctions, the use of preposition- in-ie.t-i,

and other indications of a transition state from Latin to Italian.

Must of the graves, or lucidi, as they are called, are an.-riv-

mous; nniny of the important inscriptions liave been ren;"\«.I.

and frequently in the ojien tomb may be seen the crmul-iin.'

skeleton. In one figured in D'Agincourt, the outline nl" tin-

osseous frame is seen in dust on the bottom of the cell. A'erily,
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pulvis ct umljra sumus ! As llic pilgrim to these chambei'S of

silence and gloom -walks tlirongh the vaulted corridors liis foot-

eteps echo strangely down the distant passages, the graves yawn
weirdly as lie jiasses torcli in hand, deep mysterious shadc^ws

i-ruueh around, the air is hot and stifling, and seems laden witli

the dry dust of death.

The cuhicula are vaidted chambers on citlier side of the pas-

sages, frequently with arcosolia or arched tombs in their sides,

and ai-e generally of a somewhat decorated character, the roof

and sides being adorned with frescoes, often much begrimed

with the torches of their numerous visitors. Sometimes these

cuhicula are lighted by openings to the sky called liiminaricB.

Most of these, however, are overgrown with weeds or fallen in

through age, and have become objects of danger to horsemen

traversing the Cai\ipagna. There are frequently two, or even

three, tiers of passages in the Catacombs at different levels, like

the galleries of a mine.

It is difHcult to compute the number of graves in these vaBfc

cemeteries. Some seventy thousand have been counted, but

these are a mere fraction of the whole. Only a small ]>art of

this great necropolis has been explored. Mr. Xorthcote has

nuide the astounding cotnputation, founded upon an accurate

survey of part of the Catacomb of S. Agncse, nnide under the

euj)erintendence of Father j\[archi, tliat in all the Catacombs
there must be an aggregate of nine hundred miles of passages,

and, allowing five on each side for every seven feet, the enor-

mous number of nearly seven million graves. This seems utterly

incredible, but we know that for nearly four centuries almost tho

entire Christian population of I'ome was buried here. And that

jiopulation, even at an early date, was of great extent. The

Cliri.>tian faith, in spite of rcj>ression, continued to spread.

The servile classes, of which lloman society was so largely

composed, heard with joy the message of emancipation. They
s[U'ang up to a sense of human dignity as they learned that

thoy—the ''vile plebs" of Ivume—were created the heirs of

inunortality, were rerleemed by the blood of Christ, and might

b'-'oine the sons of God, In the Christian Church the distine-

tiuns of worldly rank were abolished.* In the inscriptions of

* " \\nv\ no.s inter iiauperoa ot divit'.'S, servos et domitios iiit>jrest uihil."—Lac-

tauL, iJiv. ImI., V, 14, 15.
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tlie Catacombs no badges of servitude, no titles of lionor, iii>j'i;ir.

Tlie wealthy noble—the lord of many acres—recorriii/cd in iil^

lowly slave «a fellow-heir of glory, and regarded him thenc.--

forth "not now as a servant, but above a servant, a bn)ih<r

beloved." Nay, he may often have bowed to him as hi-

ecclesiastical superior, and received from his plebeian \\a\uU

the emblems of the broken body of their common Lord. 'Iho

lowly arenarii and fossors, and the Campagnian husband nun

and vinc-dresscrs, and they "of Cffisars household" alik.',

during the storms of persecution took refuge in these h.nt'ly

labyrinth=, meeting by stealth for the celebration of the rit^s

of their religion, and burying in their silent recesses their hr-ly

dead. And there reposed the proto-martyrs and confessors cx

the faith—the forlorn ho})e of the army of Christianity— tlip

conscripts for the tomb, their lioly dust making a true trmi

mncta of those gloomy vaults. There arose the funei-al hynm,

the chant of praise, the voice of exhortation or of prayer, r.'j

less acceptable to God than if from the stateliest of hum:m

tcuiples.

When the age of persecution had passed away, the Cataconll.^

continued invested with a deep and pathetic interest as the

cradle of the faith, the refuge of the Church during the stunu

of calamity, and the sepulcher of the saints and martyrs. It

became an object of ambition to share the resting place of tli"---

who had been so holy in life and so glorious in death. IIctk •

we find that during the Middle Ages the loftiest dignitaries \:\

Church and State—popes and prelates, princes and nubl'-.

kings and queens, and even some illustrious wearers of the im-

perial jnirple—were borne in death to the churches erected

over the shrines of the most illustrious martyrs, to share the

last long sleep of the confessors of the Christian ftiith.

Wlicn the Church was no longer compelled to the secret

observance of the rites, of religion subterranean worsliip ^v;'-"

di.scon tinned, save on the memorial occasions of the anniver-

saries of the martyrs or saints. Commodious entrance^ \vei<-'

constrncted to the Catacombs, easy stair-ways were hewn in i-"'

rock, retaining walls were built, and many of the tombs w. rt!

adorned with ]>y/.antine work of the seventh century.^ A

lasilica was frequently erected over the entrance to the Cata-

comb.
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J.)urjjig the lawless period from the eleventh to the fifreonth

century, ^vhen faction, civil war, and anarcliy laid waste the

ci'untry, when even the classic mausolca above ground were

converted into armed fortresses, tlicse glo<»my vaults became

the rendezvous of insurgents and conspirators, and therein

were hatched those "treasons, stratagems, and spoliations''

that devastated the land. Frequently armed bands of the re-

tainers of hostile lK»uses—the Montagues and Ca[>ulets of the

day—met in these subterranean vaults, and the war-cry of

(luelph and Ghibelline I'ang through the hollow corridors, and

bloodshed and cruelty desecrated the spot sacred to religion

and the ashes of the sainted dead, Petrarch thus refers to this

uncccle=iaftical ur^c of the Catacombs:

" Quasi speluncd di hidron son fatti.

Tid cliVi buoii soiaiuoiUe u?cio se cliiude;

E tia le attari, e tra statue ignudo,

Ogiii iiuprcsa crudei par clio si tratti." *

In course of time the knowledge of the Catacombs was

List, and it was not till the revival of learning in the sixteenth

century had stimulated the minds of men to the study of the

past, and the rescue Irom ol)livion of the priceless remains of

antiipiity, that this treasury of Christian evidences was redis-

covered and again thrown 0}>en to the investigation of man-

kind. To Father Antonio JJosio, a IJoinan priest, is the honor

due of unvailing to the sight of lun'ope the ancient monuments
of the faith buried in their deptlis. Sustained by a lofty en-

thusiasm, he spent thirty-three yearsgropingamong those gloomy

((.irridors, deciphering the half-elfaeed inscri])tions, and making

drawings of the remains of .early Christian art. So habituated

did he become to this trogloditic existence that the Cinmierian

L'loom of the Catacombs was more grateful to his eyes than the

light of day, which daz/led and almost blinded him. lie was

not ]iermitted, however, to see the }>ublication of liis great work,

ill which he disclosed to the world the ttrra incoijnltn lying so

l"ng hidden beneath the busy life of the Eternal City, lie died

^vhile writing the la>t chapter of his learned work, Roma Sut-

* Tlioy aro brcciuo liki: robbLTs' caves,

So tliat oidy tlie good are dcaicd an ciUraucc;

And amons^ altars and saintly statues

Every cruel enterprise seems to be coueorted.— Caixzont, li.

FouuTu SKmi:;->, "N'oi.. XX 111.—uO
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terranca. It was not pnLlislied till 1C32, thirty years afi.'r it^

{lutlior's death.

Ill tlic ycfirs 1651-59 this %vork ^va^ rcinihlished in 1;..im.-,

in two lar^e folio volumes, by Father Aringhi, a learn. •! a\:\\

qnarian, Avho translated it into Latin, and added niniuTMU,

original dii^coA'Cries of his own. A collcotion of Christian

epitajdisfrom the Catacombs was published by Fabiviti in 1 Ttc'.

but the next important work was the Osscrvazioni soprai C'nni

terii del Santl Jfartiri^ . . . di Homa^ a largo folio by l-'atiiir

Boldctti, custode of the Catacombs. This learned work \v:.^

also the result of thirty years' personal exploration. 1'lir lit- r-

ature of this subject now becomes more voluminous. In ]
7-'.7

and 1V54- were issued from the Vatican press three laiu''' l""li

»

volumes by the learned Bottari, entitled Scidiurc e piKm..

sagre, estndie dai Cimiteri di lloma. The next original ex-

plorer in those mines of Christian antiquity was M. DWgin

court, an eminent French archaeologist. lie came to 1I<-i!j.-

near the close of the last century with the intention o^ >\^<-vA-

ing six months in the study of the Catacombs. But llic a'-

sorbing interest of the study grew upon him, and he reinain« i

for fifty years collecting the materials for his magniliceiit and

posthumous work entitled Jlistoire dc VArtpar Ics Mimnnuh".

In recent times the subject has been ably treated by M. Ka«'5d

Kochctte in his Tableau dcs Caiacomhs dc Jiome, by the Al''-.-

Gaumc in his Les Trois Tiomes^ and by the Abbe (krlK-t m

his Jioync Chrctioaie. In 1844 appeared the Arch't' ttur \

delta Itoina Sotierranea Christiana of Father Marchi, a d>

tinguished member of the Collegio Tlomano. In ]S.'>2-.''.

appeared the magnificent work, in six volumes, of ]^1. h<'t-i*

Ferret, who spent six years in its preparation. Tlu> ^ul-^•r:'

work of art, however, is rather untrustworthy, as an account «•!

the real state of the Catacombs, by reason of the very arti-':'-

excellence and force of its illustrations. The most recent ai '.

important work on the sn])ject is the Cavalier ]Vi rv-i- '

soriptioncs Chi^istiarnv Urlis lionun &j)tii/>o Surxlo Ai<'i-

gitiories, 1857-01, and Uoma Sotterranea, (in [talian.i 1^' «•

Tliese are a monument of faithful scholarship, and the autli-:-.''

for most of the remaining )>art of this ]>aper.

The iirst Fnglish Protestant writer on this subject '.va- I*-

Charles Mailland, whose " Church in the Catacombs" i^-i ^^'"'^
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of great iiiterc.>t, tlioiigh uncritical and frequently inexact,

uud ncca=isarily inconijdete, being a quarter of a century old.

'J'iie most imj>ortaiit discoveries are those of the last ten or

oven five years. M'Farlane's "Catacombs of Home" is a

ur^eful little conipendimn of tlie subject, (although erroneous as

to the origin of tJiosc structures.) as also is Mr. Spencer Xorth-

cote's book. Cardinal Wiseman's " Fabiola " is a beautifully

written tale of the Church in the Catacombs, of course taking

ttrong Romish views on all disputed points. Bislio}) Ivip's

book is Ji very convenient little digest, principally from ]Mait-

land, and adopting his now abandoned theories. Dr. ^rCaurs
admirable volume on " Christian Epitaphs of the First Six

Centuries" ii;cidcntally treats the topic in hand. It is not

confined to the Catacombs, however, but includes Christian

e])itaphs from every source. It is a work of profound scholar-

ship, and is a veiT important contribution to the scieiice of

epigraphy. Some of the learned author's expansions and inter-

pretations of mere fragments, in this M'ork and in another on

Ih'itano-lLomano inscri|)tioj)s, are very ingenious, and seem less

the result of a process of reasoning than of a sort of lia])})y inspira-

tion, or rather divination. Mr. Marriott's book consists of two

brief monograms on the develojiment of the cuUus of Mary,

and the supremacy of the See of Rome from the second to the

eighteenth century, and one on the remarkable ichtliyic in-

scription discovered at Autun in France.

It is, however, the religious teachings of the Catacombs that

are of greatest interest to us. To this subject, therefore^ the

renuiindcr of this article shall be devoted.

Rome lays especial claim to the Christian antiquities of the

Catacombs as evidences of the a})ostolic character of her pecul-

iar rites and usages; but Protestantism need have no fear of

tlie results of their closest investigation. The science" of ej>i-

graphy is decidedly opposed to her claims. There is not a

f-ingle inscription, nor painting, nor sculpture, before the mid-

dle of the fuurth century, that lends the leivst countenance to

licr arrogant ass<im]>tions and erroneous dogmas. All pre-

vious to this date are remarkable for the evangelical nature of

their doctrine, and it is only in the lit'th and sixth centuries, in

the degeneracy of the Ryzantine Age, that the peculiar featured

of Romanism become apparent.
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There are some eleven thousand sepulchral in5crii.li.>ii> «.r

the early Christians \vhich have been discovered at li'.ii.i*.

Tliese arc of the <:^reatest interest and importance as illustraiir.^;

the doctrines and discipline, the rites and institutions, of th.-

}>rimitivc Church, and the Christian life and character of th--

early centuries, of which tliey are almost the only recur-'.-.

They throw light on much that is obscure in early ecclcsia-lic::!

history, and explain difliculties wliicli would otherwise ].r..v.;

insoluble.

Let lis examine a few of the earliest inscriptions and see li.i-.v

far they warrant the assumptions of Itome.

On a sarcophagus of the date A. D. 217 we read after tia-

name of the deceased the words

:

I'KOSENES EECEPTVS AD DEVM.

This is the first trace of doctrine that we discover, and it

assuredly is not the doctrine of purgatory. The soul is '' re-

ceived near to God,'' into his immediate presence.

An inscription of the year 235, in the cemetery of Luriii:!,

bears the words

:

AVRELIA PVLCISSIMA FILIA QUAE DE SAECULO EECES51T.

The word chdclssirna, "most sweet," is very common i;.

the Catacomlis, and is eminently appropriate to the Chri>f:.i:;

character. In the expression de stvcvlo reccs-sit, "retired !:•'!

the age or world," we read a strong assm-ance of immortaiitv.

and the confident ho])C of another country, even a heavenly.

In A. D. 23S, accompanying a Greek inscription on a -^av-

cophagus, the touching representation of tlie Good Shc}>l.vr'i

with the lost sheep upon his shoulders for the first timt- a;-

pears. Few figures recur more frequently in the Cataccou."

than this. It h.ere appears with the utmost simplicity, witli i.'

sign of'the idolatrous veneration afterward paid to the rcprc-r:

tation of Clirist, not even the conventional halo around his iu;*!.

In A. D. 2GS or 270, it was not absolutely decided whi-.h. •

a slab from the cemetery of S. Calixtus appears this legei:'!

:

VIRAS INTER SANCTIS IITA.

"What thelart word means is not very a])parent ; but HDnKin:-''

lay great stress upon the expression, ' May you live among i-
••

blessed !
" as an indubitable instance of intercession for tlie «t. .•:.
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Only a mind intensely prcpo.sscsscd with that idea could dis-

cern auirht here than the n:it\iral laniruaire of affection desiring

the ha})])ines.s of the beloved one.

In A. 1). 209 we lind the next in&cription in the cemetery

of S. Satnrninii:?. It is written in Latin, though with Greek
characters of very unequal size and uncouth form, and certifies

that "Leuce erected (this memorial) to her very dear daughter

and to thy holy spirit,"

—

td eia-neipeiro aavKroj tovcj, that is, et

ispiriio {sjyin'tui) sa?icfo fuo. This has evidently no ref-

erence to the Eomish doctrine of canonization, but merely

attests the sanctity of character of the person interred. This

inscription is evidently the j^roduction of extreme ignorance,

as is indicated by the wretched grammar and orthography and
the incoiierent meaning.

In A. D.291 we find llie last dated epitaph of the third cent-

ury. It asserts, in ill-spelled and ungramnjatical Latin, that

^laocrvonia Silvania lived well and innocently with her Yir-

ginius. This is followed by the expression, llrfrigcra cum
sjnrita sancta, " Ee fresh thyself with the holy ones," in which

I'toman controversialists have discovered the doctrine of ])ur-

gatory and the invocation of the saints—with what success we
leave it to every impartial reader to judge. And this is all

—

absolutely all—of a doctrinal character to be discovered in the

first three centuries, in tiic ages of the purity of the faith.

]\[any of the subsequent inscrijjtions, even of a comparatively

late date, are of a highly evangelical character ; and, if all other

records were destroyed, froni these alone might be reconstructed

the theology and internal organization of the primitive Ohureh.

The first inscription which is clearly favorable to any of the

liomish doctrines is of date from 300 to 384. It is the elo-

quent epita]>li at the entrance of the Catacomb of S. Agnc-e,

written by ]*ope Damasus in honor of the youthful martyr.

He unquestionably in\'okes the assistance of the saint in tiic

Wuc :

UT PAMASI rKtCIlR'S FAVEA5 rilF.COR IXCLYTA MAinVli

—

illu.'itriou.s iii.irtvr, 1 Ix'S'X'oh t'.icc- to aid tlie iirayors of Daiiinstis.

This is lJ(>mi>h doctrine, it is true, l)ut it only shows the

departure from the i>rimitive laith in the latter part of the

fourth century. In vain Home searches all her vast museums,
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and {lie rich treasury of the Catacotubs, for evidence in \:i\.*r

of lier unsciiptural do<i;nias. She can find no better foun.l.-i-

tion on wliich to erect her superstructure of error tli.-m ih.it

wliicli \vc liave cited. '^All the e])itaphs," says a writer in t!ii-

Jitvue Chretitnne, " favorable to Eonian dogmas are witli.'Ht

date or posterior to the year 350, and the evangelical char;uitT

of those which are anterior authorizes us to believe that t!i<.M?

which have not this character are of an epoch nearer to us than

the middle of the fourth century."

If the evidence from inscriptions in favor of Koman doctrin.-f,

is so meager, that from the arrangement and furniture of tin-

Catacombs is still more eo. In some of the chambers, or r'lh'f.

ida, into which the passages expand, are found arcosolia, vt

tombs built in a recess excavated in the wall, which may l>o

readily described as resembling an arched lire-place built lia'!-

way up. In these the Eonian archseologists liave discuvcr. d

altars for tlie celebration of the sacrifice of the mass, 'i'li'-

develo])ment of the sacrificial idea in the eucharist is too wiile

a subject to be here entered upon ; but there is ahuiidaiit

evidence that it formed no part of the theology of the Cliuivh

of the Catacombs,

In some of the ciihicula stone chairs, occurring sometimes itj

pairs, have been found. Tlie Romanists confidently assert f Ii;a

these were confessionals! IJut they are too far apart from ea<!»

other if one was designed for the confessor and the other f-r

the penitent, and too close if each seat was a separate conf'--

sional. Many circumstances conspire to indicate their tn:e

])urpose to have been for the accomraodalion of the male riirl

female catechists who instructed the cateclunneus of the i-riuii-

tive Church.

The date of the paintings in the Catacombs is more re:'.<lily

deducible from their style than that of the inscri])tious, th"-*

of the early period being mucli superior in artistic nierit-

Thelr design is more correct, their ornamentation more cha-!''

and elegant, and the accessories more graceful. The cftiv^r--'

of this is true of Byzantine Art, to which class the later pai::!-

ings belong.

One of the earliest subjects represented in the Catacon.i'- ;>

the Good Shepherd. lie is generally represented as a l^-rd-

less youth in a short tunic and buskins, with the l'">tit hlK.-t-p
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upon liis sliouldcrs, as tlie Tloinaii sliepliords carry them to tliis

(lay. This siin]>lc fip;ure contiuually rec-ulL< that sweet Hebrew
idyl of whicli tlie world will never u^row tired, to which our

Lord lent a df*ei>er pathos hy the parable of the lost siieep.

On many of tlie tombs is a figure standino- erect with out-

stretched hands, in prayer. This was evidently tlie primitive

posture. By the twentieth canon of the Council of Xice kneel-

ing at prayer was forbidden, and, according to Dean Stanley,

all the Eastern Churches stand at prayer to this day. Indeed,

it was considered a penance to be compelled to kneel, " Jlic

habitus orantiuvi cst,''^ says Apuleius, " ui tnanibus hi ca-hnn

ei/stensis prcccmur?'' Is this what Paul meant when he willed

that men " should pray every-where, lifting up holy hands \

''

Sometimes the figure is that of a woman, but never accompa-

nied by the Divine Child or any other symbol of the Virgin

!Mary. To some of these the Eomauists gave the name
of the Madonna, without the least ground for differen-

tiating these particular examples from numerous others in

which the figures are regarded as representing the person

interred.

The principal scenes represented in the paintings and sarcoph-

agi arc simple Scri])ture history, and, singulai-ly enough, more

frequently derived from the Old Testament than from the

Kew.
What is chiefly remarkable in these groups is the conspicuous

absence of those representations of the passion of our Lord,

go common in later Catholic art, and the rare occurrence of

tlie Virgin Mary. Only one example of the former—Christ

crowned with thorns—was found in two hundred and sixty-

nine Scri])ture groups, and oidy three of theZS'ativity, in which

the Virgin Mother appears only as an accessory to the Divine

Child, and not the central object. In the adoration of the

Magi she apjtears more frequently, but in no case is she repre-

sented in the Catacombs as an object of religious homage.

The absence of those gross, anthropomorphic representa-

tions of the Deity into which later art degenerated is also

remarkable. All who arc familiar with mediiwal ait

will recall many paintu! exanq)les of this ollen-e against piety

and good taste, to which nt;it even the majestic genius of

Michael Angelo can reconcile us. The writer remembers a
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representation of the creation of Eve, in which the Almij-iitv.

in ecclesiastical ^icarb, with the trii)le crown of Tionie \i).uii hi-

head and a lantern in his hand, is extracting the rib tV-mi th.-

f^lee]»ini; form of Adam. In Germany he was rL'})reseut>.<l a-

Emperor, in England and France as King. The daring a^ti-t•^

of the Middle Ages even attempted to represent tlie incuiii-

prehensible mystery of the Trinity by a grotesque head with

three faces joined together. According to M.. Emeric J )avid.

iu his Discours sur les Anciens Jlonumens, the Ireuch arti>t.s

of the ninth century claim the " happy boldness "

—

heunu^t

hardies&c—of first representing the Almighty under human

form. We find nothing of this in the Catacombs. The ncan-rt

ajiproach thereto is a single hand stretched out to arrest the

knife of Al)raham about to offer up Isaac, and a hand encircled

with clouds, as if more strongly to signify its symbolic char-

acter, giving the tables of the law to ]\[ose3.

The symbolism o^ the Catacombs is wholly of a cheering and

inspiring character. The most frequently recurring figure i-

tliat of a dove, generally bearing the olive-branch—the syno-

nym of peace. On the more ancient sarcophagi are sculpturet!

chiefly harvest, vintage, or hunting scenes, or pastoral gn>nps

with numerous little figures of genii after the classic manner.

It is evident that the Christian artist had not freed himself from

the inthience of conventional pagan types.

The shi]j is also a fi-equent and appropriate symbol of hie, Jl-

it was also in pagan art. It is referred to by St. Clement as

7} vavq ovjjav^paunvoa, by St. Peter in his epistle, and in our

own baptismal service. It is frequently of the rude&t fur:n,

doidjtless an imitation of the barges on the Tiber.

One of the most frequent symbols of the Catacombs is a ii>h,

a.n especial favorite from the fact that its letters (IXuTi'

M-erc the initials of the name and title of our Lord— 'I
'/'""''"

XjHorbg Oeov Tiog Icori^jf* ; and also, says St. Augustine, because th-y

were the initial letters of certain prophetic lines attribute*! :••

the Sibyl of Erythra. " The fI^h," Tertullian rather fancitnliy

remarks, "seems a fit emblem of IJim M-hose spiritual ehildri 11

are like the ofts[tring of fishes, born in the water o\' hapti-ui

:

and St. Clement recummends its use, as ''such a sign will pr- •

vent them from forgetting their origin."'

The remains of pagan intluence are seen in the frequent r^-our-
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reiicc of the cla?sic forniiila D. M., {dis manilms.) Some-

times, indeed, tliis results from the use of slabs on which

p:iL!;an inpcrij)tion3 had been cut

—

tabulw ojnsthorjraphcp^ as

they are called. But generally they are used in cureless reten-

tion of a lu-athcn foi-uiula. ]\Iany other symljols which were

originally heathon acquired a conventional Christian significa-

tion, as the wreath, the palm, the anchor, the stag, the ])cacock,

and phoeiiix, as shadowing furtii the resurrection ; and Orpheus,

who was thought a type of Christ by the sweetness of his

preaching drawing all men after him, and probably also as pre-

figuring him in his descent into the under-world.

r»ut more common than any other Christian symbol is the

X p. sacred monogram formed by the junction of the

^1^ Greek characteis X and P, the first two letters of the

' ^ word Xptaro(;, or Christ. This was probably derived

from the well kiiown Lalaruin of Constantino, as the first dated

example appears in the Catacombs in A. D. 339, There Mere,

however, previous approximate forms, and it might easily

originate from the prevalent practice of contraction and mono-
gram matic writing. It is frequently accompanied by the letters

A and fi, in allusion to the well known passage in the Revela-

tions; and is then to be read, ''In Christ, the First and the

Last." The ignorance of tiie artist is sometimes exhil»itcd by
the reversing of the order of these letters.

The changing of this monogram into the cross was very

gradual. First, one stroke of the X became coincident with the

vortical part of the P, and the other stroke at right angles to it.

Then the curved part of the P was omitted, and a truncated or

Greek cross was formed. It tlius gradually assumed its pi-esent

form, but was still a sign of joy and gladness, bearing only a

dove or a wreath of flowers—the Christian's jtledge of peace and

victory. It was only by slow degrees that it became the tliirig

of tears and ngony, splashed with blood, and bearing the tliorn-

crowned Christ, that we find in the Middle Ages. About the

year -iOO, a land), type of the Agnus J)ei^ is seen at the foot

of the cross, a sacrificial embh-'m to bring the atonenu-nt more
vividly to mind. As tlie hIkuIuws of t!ie Dark Ages gather,

this beautiful symbol gives ]>]uce to a living num : and in the year
TOG the Quiniscxtan Council ordained, " Tiiat the representa-

tion of Christ, our God, be henceforward set u]> and ]>aintcd
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intlie j)lnce of the ancient lamb." At first lie is seen f-tamjjn;;

bencutli tlic cross with outstretched arms, as if in })iavcr. In

the deeper darkness of the ninth century he is raised to tlic

level of the transverse beam, but still lives and prav> with

liands unconfined. It is not till the tenth century that i'\i\]>\

is represented as hanging lifeless on the cross, -his hands ami

feet transfixed with nails ; and in the thirteenth, his iic:id

droops heavily on one side. His dress, which at the fint i-x-

tended from the neck to the feet, becomes reduced at lust to a

narrow drapery about his loins.

The expression of countenance of the Eedeemer also undrr-

went a change—a dire eclipse of woe—no less painful to ti:t..'.

All the divine fades away, and only the human agony of t!.>-

wan and furrowed face remains. The serene and joyous asjxTi

which he wears in the Catacombs has vanished, and ho in

represented as the " man of sorrows," crushed with ho]K>l('«>

grief; and art exhausts itself in the delineation of the intvur^r-t

forms of anguished suffering. Lecky attributes this degrad:i-

tion of art to the latent Manichicanism of the Dark Ages, to tlie

monkish fear of beauty as a deadly temptation, and to the ter-

rible pictures of Dante which opened up such an abyss of hor-

rors to the imagination—how different from the glorious vi>ii>!;?

of St. John ! But thus at least, in an imaginative age, wonM !'

brought vividly before the rude intellect of the times an iiitcii-o

conception of the passion of our Lord,

But the cross was as yet only a painting, not a crucifix. 1 ;'•

creation of this was the work of the sculptors. In the ic\i'^'

century the passion was represented in bas-relief, which gni'!-

iially became more and .more detached from the wall, sarcopli;i-

gus, or altar, passing through the stages of mcz^o and <.'/''>-

relievo, till in the fourteenth century it stood out the complcf'*'!

crucifix. From this, through raj>id stages, Ave arrive at tla- gr-^-^

and ghastly representations which disfigure evei'v contiiuii' '•

cathedral and every way-side, from the gilt and jcweln! <i!:-

cifix on the higli ahar to the wooden rood from which !••

uncouth carven image of Christ, crowned with a crown "t' r«:i;

thorns, and often in })ojiu1ar superstition endowed wiili l!'**

j>owerof weeping, of motion, of speech, and of working iniri-

cles, looks down on an adoring muhitudc. Ilittier (-..nu'- i-'

bandit or the murderer, red-handed from his deed of hl-'^U
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and tliiiiks by u niiittercd Ave or Patcrnodcr to atone fur Ins

crime.

As little do \vc find in the Catacoujbs in favi»r of tlie worship

of the Vir<j;in, M'hich is so strikingly characteristic of modern

Eomanism. "We discover no Ave Maria or Ora pro nobis

addressed to Mary as the intercessor with God. The lirst cer-

tain representation of the Virgin Mary docs not occur till tlie

fourth century, and it is not common till the sixth. Even then

she appears, not as the princi]>al figure, much less as an object

of adoration, but only as accessory to the Divine infant, fre-

quently vailed from head to foot; never as the mournful mater

dolorosa^ or with the trans])ierced heart of the later artists, but

rather as the " blessed among women."

We have seen how utterly baseless are the Romish figments

of purgatory, invocation of saints, and prayers for the dead.

The celibacy of the elergy, another cherished, and, as all his-

tory proves, most pernicious dogma of the Church, is also

disproved by numerous inscriptions in the Catacombs, in which

Presbyters jind Bishops lament the death of their wives, "chaste,

just, and lioly." " Would to God," says a writer in the Ji'cvue

ChrciiennL\ " that all their successors had such !
" Here is a

characteristic cjiitai)h from Aringhi, (Lib: III, c, iii)

:

LEVITAE COXTVNX PETl'.ONIA FOmiA PVDOHIS.

Pctroniii, a priest's -wife, the type of modesty.

This was in the Consulate of Festus, as late as 472.

But not only does the teaching of the Catacombs show us

what was not the practice of the primitive Church; it gives us

also many illustrations of its ministry and I'ites.

The office of liishop is indicated by the words trr, t~i, and

trtic on several tombs. AVe have also epitaphs of ''Presbyters,"

"Levites," ''Pastors," and ''Deacons." We read, too, inscrip-

tions to "' Lectors," who>c duty it was to read the ScrijUures

aloud in the rJiurch. Julian the Apostate in his youth was

lector in the Church of iNicomedia.^" Often children were

dedicated to this ollice in their tender youth. "Wc read an

epitai>h of one "who lived twelve years, more or less"

—

plus

minus. Tlie latter is a very common expression.

* fif KoX K?.>'/p(j iyKaTa}.ey/ivni, sal v'avaytvuaneiv tu ?.a<j ruf lKK?.7j(yiao7iKai

ji'^PkOi'f—So:o)n., Lib. V, cap. ii.
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Anotlicr office iio\t unknown was tliat of cxoi-ci^t>, <.riu'i:i-

ally Jewish, apparently, but early incorporated into tlic (lijia-

tian Church.*

The fossors, according to St. Jerunie,f were tlic "(ir>t onl.T

among tlie clergy, who, after tlie exami)lc of the holy Tfiliu-,

arc admonished to bury tlie dead.-' They arc frequently d.v

j)icted in the Catacombs, surrounded by the instrument; i.-f

their art.

Tliere arc also indications in tlic Catacoinbs of the exi.-tcncc

of a female diaconate, and the em})loynient of widows in ofii-

ce>of charity. This fact is confirmed l)y ecclesiastical hi-tr.ry.

Tlie order of minhtrrB is recoirnizcd by tlie Council of Chal-

cedon, and its members restricted to th6se over forty years of

age. Thus we have in the inscriptions the expressions, "wi<l.)\v

of God," "handmaid of God," and "a consecrated virgin."

The care of the primitive Church for -the young is indii.-atrd

in the epitaph of a catechumen who died under the aLfc «.f

ten years. The frecjuent mention of "neophytes" of trndtr

years indicates that the rite of baptism, by which they wore

admitted to the Church, was administered in infancy. One of

these epitaphs is to a child of three years and thirty days, an.l

aiuither to one of twenty-one months.

In addition to the holy eucharist another rite, preserved in

modern times we believe only in the Methodist community :iJ;d

among the Moravian brethren, is commemorated in the C;ita-

conibs. This is the o/jape or "feast of charity" mentioned in

the Epistle of Jude. In the Catacomb of Marccllinus is :i

painting representing this feast. Two nuitrons, over \vli<'-c

heads are inscribed the words Irene and AGAPK, iirr^fiii'".

The guests are supplied with food from a small table sui>p<'rtiiiL:

a lamb and a cup. To this Tertullian refers in the word-:

" Our supper by its name, which is the Greek for }<n'<\ di~pl-'}

itscharacter. . . . "NVeso cat as having to worsliiji God hynig!'-

;

we so talk asknowin^r that the Lord hears. Al'ter wa-hint: •'-...
I

luMuls and bringing lights, each is called upon to sing to «••>..

according to his power, either from holy Scripture or fioui h'.s

*• I'mis do i.'.\-orci>tis, inspiratiis Toi piiiti.i foititer rc.«tilit, ct f-so ill'- '

''*"

quissiriHim, spiriluin, qui iisius saiiclud piUabaUir, o.stcii'Jil.—i'lV/.-ci'., T "

\ rriiniis iu clcriccs fossariorum onlo e.-t, etc.—Z/e Scpkm. Onlin. Fo''-'-
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own coinpositiou. ]*r:iycT also concludes the feast."* In

course of titne this beautiful custom became subject to abuse,

and was finally suppressed by the decree of the Quinisextan

Council, xi. D.70C.

We have thus endeavored to give a f^iithful representation

of the doctrinal teaching of the Catacombs. AYc have seen how
identical it is with that of holy Scripture, how opposed to all the

dogmas of Ronie. AVe have only to compare the buried relics

of the past with the living present above ground to sec at a

glance the infinite contrast between the Church of Christ and

that of Anticlirist. In all things, both in Chnrcli and State,

what a change has taken place 1 The leopard no longer leaps

in the Flavian am])hitheatcr, nor the ribald "plebs" of Kome
litter their voci ferons cry, " Christian i ad leoncs /" f The flame

of sacrifice to the supreme Jove no longer ascends from the

Capitoline Hill, nor the haruspices augur from the flight of

birds, or from the smoldng entrails of sacrificial victiuis.

Instead of this Iruiii I'uur hundred cross-crowned campaniles

baptized and consecrated bells toll forth the hour of prayer ; on

a thousand altars the multitude adore, they vainly think, the

real presence of the Eedecrner, and chant and anthem ever-

more ascend not to the gods of the Pantheon, but to the still

more numerous saints of the Roman calendar.

Yet a blight seems to rest upon all things. Tlie degenerate

Koman of to-day creeps sluggishly along the road constructed

over two thousand years ago by the Censor Appius Chiudius.

Upon the solid basalt pavement along which marched the

legions that conquered the world now lumbers an occasional

diligence. The grout imperial city has dwindled Irom a

population of two millions to less than one tenth of tliat num-

ber. The gardens, i)alaces, and stately villas, -where Ivonum

courtiei-s, wits, and j)oets dreamed life away in an elysium of

pleasure, have given jilace to the desolation of the Campagna.

Across the far horizcni stretch the broken arches of a r\iined

aqueduct, gleaming in the twilight, vast and shadowy, like a

spectral procession of the vanished deities of Jvome. But

* Apoh^rtiots, cap. 30. Ita satunnitur, \\t qui moniiicricnt ctinm per noeteia

.'idoraiiJr.m sibi esse ; ita fabulaiitur, lit qui seiuut, dominuiu, audirc, etc.

•j Tertull. Apol., cap. xv.
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nature is unchangef], and the golden sunlight f:tl!<. :ii](l t!,,*

sapphire sea expands, and the purple hills of Albano ^lt•ctl.!l

into the distance as i\iir and- lovely as of yore.

Yet beneath the living death that cun:ibers the grouiid. in

those chambers of silence which we have been studying, v.c

find the evidences of that undying life of Christianity f..r

which we seek in vain in that city of churches, the Aj)osti'Iic

See of Christendom—the vaunted seat of Christ's vicegerent

upon earth. We turn away from the gorgeous ritual, th,'

stately pomp, the sublinje music, the porphyry pillars and

the frescoed arches of the Sistine Chapel, with its powerful

hierarchy of priests, prelates, and Cardinals, to the l<j',vly

chambers of the Catacombs, where the Christian liymn of a

persecuted remnant of the saints ascended from beside tin-

martyr's grave, as the truer type of Christ's spiritual temple

upon earth. "With a deeper significance than that with whifh

it was first uttered we adopt the language of Tertullian,

and exclaim, Id est vcrwn, qvodcunque primura ; id I'-f^

adulterum, quodcimque posterius : " "Whatever is first is true
;

whatever is more recent is spurious." '"

*TertLi!l., Adv. Prax., Oper. ii, p. 405.

Note.—The entire subject of Christian evidences from the Catacombs, which h.-.s

been so cursorily glanced at in the foregoing article, is treated with gitat fn!!;.-;-*

of detail and copious pictorial illustration in a work by the present writer, now i;i

course of^publication by Messrs. Curltoa and Lanahan, entitled, "The Catnciiil-s

of Rome, and their Testimony relative to Primitive Christianity." It di.-^ciif-^os al

length tlio structure, origin, and history of the Catacombs; their art and .nvid! i!-

ism; their epigraphy as illustrative of tlie theology, ministry, rites, and insiaiit:":''*

of the primitive Church, and Christian life and character in the early ages. '1 •'''

gradual corruption of doctrine and practice and introduction of Romanist errors. »»

the cultus of Mary, the primacy of Peter, prayers for tlie dead, the invocntiuti ••-'

Baints, the notion of purgatory, tiie celibacy of the clergy, rise of monastic oriurf.

and other allied subjects are fully treated.
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AiiT. III.—EAKLY METHODISM IX THE WEST.

The early settlers of the AVcst entered the great !Mi?si>>ippi

Valley on two diverging: lines of travel. One led throngh the

defiles of Yirghiia and the Cumberland Gap into the Holston

and French Broad territory, extending thence westward and

northward into Tennessee and Kentucky; the other across the

Alleghany Mountains throngh tlic Tledstonc country, and along

the region of the upper Ohio and the Kanawhas. Along the

shores of the " Beautiful Eivcr " the immigrants met and mingled.

Hardy and intrepid, they labored side by side for the same civ-

ilization, nurtured the same sentiments of national faith, and

fought for the same freedom. This was their inheritance, and

they dividc'l it among them.

Hard after the pioneer settlers trod the pioneer Methodist

itinerants. Almost before clearings were made or cabins

erected, and long before the savage was subdued and Indian

hostilities had ceased, the preacher was tracking his way from

settlement to settlement, and hunting up the lost sheep of his

Masters fold. The iii-st cismontane preacher was Jeremiah

Lambert, mIio traveled the Holston Circuit in 1TS3. Four

years later the work was extended, comprehending the Nola-

chuky Circuit and the entire State of Kentucky and the Cum-
berlafid region. Eight preachers now traveled in the "West.

When the AVestern Conference met in October, ISOO, fifteen

preachers were appointed for the entire Western counlry. We
may get some idea of the extent of their circuits by examining

the appointments. Henry Smith's circuit embraced all of

Southern Ohio between the Scioto aiid the Miami rivers.

Benjamin Lakin traveled in Northern Kentucky, between

Maysville and \\\o Bicking Biver ; William Burke's circuit

extended a hundred miles each way in Central Kentucky;

while the Presiding l^Moi-, William ]\['lvendree. superintended

the entire work, comprising ]>ortions of Virginia, East and

^liddle Tennessee, all Kentucky, and as much of Ohio as was
then setth-d.

The oidy mode of traveling was on h<;»r>eback ; and as there

were no graded highways, and the roads merely traced out,
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M-hcn located at all, their passage was (lillicult in tin- t-vtrrtuc.

Besides, the streams were not bridged; only uec'a.~i..!iHll\ w^w
there any ferries, and these only on the princij.id lli..rui!;:!,!'.rt'.

of travel ; and as for houses of entertainment, there wn..- \x:\

few or none at all, unless we regard every house an ii.n. u:-..i

every settler a host. Hospitality was one of the virtue:- «.t t!.c

pioneers; and, scanty as were the accommodations, lew v\).«

inquired for a meal's victuals or a night's lodging wi-n- lurni .J

away unfed or uncarcd for. Consider, too, t^c jnode> i.t* \\\v ai

that early day. The settlers dwelt mostly in cabiii.^ hiiiii ..:"

round logs, notched down at the corners, and remlered ti-hi l-y

"chinking" the spaces between the logs with liillet.-; of w^-hj,

and "daubing" them over with mortar or clay. The JKH>r-, if

any were laid, were constructed of "puncheons," or thick A:\\'>

split out of logs, hewed smooth on one t-ide, ami secured t.i :;.o

joists b}' great wooden pins. The windows were m.idr by

sawing out a log, and in cold weather white paper wa- i.i- k« -1

across the opejiing and greased. When there was >nu\v uii ilio

ground it was no uncommon thing for the pai>cr to i)e jnik« -1

into lioles by the half-starving birds. Glazed window.-, \\\\\\

few lights and small panes, were soon introduced, and !l.« y

added greatly to the comfort and convenience of the inimitr-.

The doors of the cabin were made of rough split b.'ur.;-,

hung on wooden hinges, and fastened by a wooden !-.'.• .;

drawn by a string or leather thong. One room was all ih^l

the cabins usually possessed; but there was commoidy a l"it.

reached by a ladder, in M'hich pallets were spread f'»r the

children. The iire-place was always a capacious one, (ic'-ijpy-

ing nearly the entire width of the cabin. It was construiti-

1

of stone and mud, bricks being a thing uidcnown, and the

chimnc}' was formed of split billets, piled alternatelv nt r.v'..t

angles in a stack, as a cooper piles his staves for tlrying, .•"l

then well daubed on both sides with clay to ].revont thiw los-

ing lire. The hearth was large and roomy, so a? to alb-.''' ••

snfhcient protection against the sparks of lire which wt re 'ij-t

to snap out from the ample logs. Over the hearth, and ar- un I

the rude jambs, poured s\u.-h a stream of light d->wn th<' w'-:'-

mo\ithed chimney that windows were scarcely reoioi* i '

''

either light or ventilation.

After saw-mills were erected these wooden houses were morx*
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neatly constructed, and tlic number of rooms incrca?cd, as par-

titions could more ea>ily be made. The lof^:^ MX're hewed, the

floors were laid smoother, and stair-ways to the lofts were built.

Cupboards, shelves, and mantels were also introduced.

The cabins had no cellars; but fruits, milk, etc., were pre-

served in out-sheds and spring-houses, an excavati<jn being

made in tlie ground and the logs built over it, with the soil

thrown out of the hole heaped up against it. Sometimes jient-

liouses were built against the cabin itself, the soil beneath them

being removed to the depth of two or three feet, and heaped

against the leaning boards which formed the shed. There was

a door at one end ; and as it was placed on the north side of

the liouse, or in the shade of trees and shrubbery, it was sufli-

ciently cool to keep milk sweet for two or three days, even in

the sultry M-eather.

The dress of the people was mostly domestic cotton or home-

spun linsey-woolsey. The ^lethodist ministers wore a suit of

these simple fabrics, the fashion being of the plainest cut, and

sometimes quite odd. The notion that dressing like citizens

generally was conformity to the world was quite prevalent in

the Methodist societies, and an aftected singularity in dres> was

regarded as distinctive a badge of the aSIcthodists as it was of

the followers of George Fox. The preachers were expected to

wear straight-breasted coats, high-standing collars, long waist-

coats, the plainest of neck-ties or cravats, and even to dispense

with suspenders ; while the laity were admonished to leave oil'

all sIjow or ornament, and to observe the letter of the general

rule of Discipline vrhich forbids the putting on of gold and

costly apparel. Even tucks and rufiles on children's tVcK-ks

were discountenanced ; ringlets and curls in the hair, though

natural, were frowned on ; a)id rings and artificial llowers ban-

ished from a lady's attire.

Few and simple were the household utensils. An assortment

of pewter dishes, basins, and mugs, or dishes of i-arthenware.

were the most common
; but if a funily wore ])rovi(led with

queenVware they were considered well .-If indeed. roic-lain

and china were alm-'St unheard of; and if a lady's sideboard

Could boas-t of a singK- porcelain cuj) or pitcher it was rei::arilcd

as remarkably well fiirni-hed, and its j»ioud possessor classed

among the higher rank- of fashionable society.

FouKTH SeV:iks. A'ol. XXIII.—37
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The fiinnture consisted of coninion board tal>lc-. ;i-)t i-r

hickory s})lit-bottoin cluiirs, and bedsteads of doinc-tic inaMi-

facture. These last were originally" made stationary by m.. ril-

ing tlie rails in the logs of the cabin, and connecting thein v. \\\i

an upright post fastened in the flour. Slats, or thin liuat.!-,

were then laid across for the bedding to rest upon. Tlw n.;ii-

tresses were usually filled with straw, and the beds were cmv.

ered with neat wrought quilts or home-woven coveilcts. A
well made and clean bed, with tasteful qnilts, high hul>tirs,

snowy sheets and large blankets, was the greatest pride c-f h

neat housekeeper.

It was among such a people, and into the midst of sucli niuii-

ners, tliat Methodism was introduced. A few families beluiigii.u'

to tlic ^lothttdist societies had settled here and there through. .at

the "West, and in some instances they were organi/A-d int.,

classes by zealous local preachers ; but no eflort at keeping up

the worship and usages of the Church rcgulai-ly was made until

they were visited by the itinerant ministers. Our peoj'le wcrr

mostly poor, and though they raised enough on their fanin t..

eat and to wear, they were seldom blessed with means to all'.-r.!

any thing better than the most meager support to tin i;

preachers
;
yet they kindly received and entertained them 'v.\

tlicir houses, and often supplied them with food and fncl wlun

they could not dispense to them from their hard-earned m.mc;..

The meetings were held in private houses, except occasionally

wlieue a meeting-house had been erected in the more pojiuJ.'u-;

eettlements. But the residences of tl»e pioneers were small—
perhaps twenty feet square might be reckoned as the avcraL''-

size of the single cabins. So welcome were the visits of tlio

traveling j^rcacher that their houses were freely oj^ened f«»r

public worship and other religious exercises; and it was no r.ii-

common thing for men and women to walk every week live <'r

&ix miles to attend a class-meeting, and at night the sann' di-

lance to a prayer-meeting, lighting their way through tlii-

woods with blazing fagots of hickory bark instead ol' a lanf. r:'.

In summer the men and boys often attended the nicctini:- i"

their bare feet; and the women and girls, if they c.tiiUl aii"'!

shoes and stockings, carried them in their hands until t! -
\

came within sight of the place of meeting, when they wa>h(d <•:!

the dust in the nearest bruok or spring, and fini^hed thL'ir i.>iht-.
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tliat tliey might appear more decent in meeting ; but as soun

ns the services were over and tliey set out on tlieir return, their

feet were again stripped bare, and in this condition they traveled

ofttinies many miles; and tlic distance was seldom too great, or

llie roads too bad, to prevent these devoted disciples from being

in their places when the Gospel was preached.

Serviees were held on week-days as well as on Sunday. In a

circuit of four weeks the preacher might have a sermon to

preach every day at one or another point, until, at the close of

the time, the circuit was again commenced, and the same exer-

cises were proceeded with in the same order.

But the Quarterly ]\leetings, when the sacraments were ad-

ministered and love-feasts held, were the great occasions of

religious interest among the pioneer Methodists, as they still

are on the larger country circuits. People of both sexes, when

the season was favorable and the weather warm enough, would

come from twenty or thirty miles' distance—many on fool—

and find some hospitable neighbor to entertain them during the

continuance of the meeting. Such hos}>itality never was

wanting. The kind Christian friends in whose vicinity a

Quarterly Meeting was to be held would for days beforehand

make provision for it. A large stock of provisions was M-ont

to be laid in ; the larders Mere well supplied M'ith bread, cakes,

and pies ; while butter, eggs, fresh meat, and perhaps poultry,

were nuide ready against the time for the welcome guests ; and

a wealthy member would thus be prepared to entertain as many

as fifteen or twenty of his acquaintances. The venerable

Philip Gatch, of Clermont county, Ohio, makes mention of

these popular meetings, many of which were held in the Forks

of the Little !N[iami.^" '' It was a matter of astonishment," says

he, ** to see the numbers that attended. Women would walk

twenty, and even thirty, miles to attend them. The whole care

devolved on three families ; each would have fre(pK'iitly to

provide for from iifty to a hundred })eople." At night the

house was given up to the women, who sle])t on pallets yn- beds

fctrewn over the floor ; the owner himj:elf, with his male friends,

Hleei>i!ig in the nicely swept and carefully prepared barn, being

distributed aroiuul in the hay-mow, or on extemporary nnit-

trcsses of straw on the tlirashiiig-lloor.

* Memoirs of Gatch, by IIou. John M'Lcan, LL.D., page 108.
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If the house where tlie services were lieM w.'us :.,.; r^'^>u,\

enoiij^li to coutain the congregation, the barn wan r-itjji •.,';,,*,

fitted up for public worship; or, if the weatlier wu.-v u''»-l, I'r

preacher would stand on the threshold and talk to tht- :ui.i;. :.rc

assembled within and the people crowding around the (i»....r-'A a\

without. Under such circumstances booths, or awning:- t,!,.

sisting of the leafy branches of trees, were sometimes cr^.tfi.

This was a necessity, for most of the cabins were built in tj,-,

open fields, every timber and eliade tree being cut awav, nxA

no shelter from the sun-heat or winds left near them.

Fridays were always strictly observed as fast-days. Vi\m Ij.

ing began on Saturday morning at ten or eleven o'clock; i:,

tlie afternoon a short service was held, after which Quarter!

v

Conference was convened ; and at night there was again j.re;u-l.-

ing, or several prayer-meetings at different convenient \nn\\{> in

the neighborhood. On Sunday morning the love-fea.-t wa^ IkM.

conducted by one of the preachers ; and about eleven o'cK-vk

the principal sermon of the Quarterly Meeting was preached by

the Presiding Elder, followed by a sermon, it might be, fr.'.-a

one of the other preachers, and then perhaps by an exh.'rtut;..!,.

The sacraments of baptism and the Lord's supper M-eic u.-iudly

celebrated at the close of the morning services, but someliui—

deferred till the afternoon. At night there was again pri:ic}t-

ing—generally followed l)y praj-er-meeting, exhorfMt:-,.:!- t •

rejKMitance, collects for penitent seekers, and fervent 1im!i!.n

not always sung according to the laws of musical art, but v, itij

a fervor that almost carried the soul to the gates of I'aradiv-.

Often, on s\ich occasions, and especially at the camp-iin«t-

ings, the converts would be numbered by the score. 'J'Ijo

meeting, protracted for several days, frequently re>uited :;i

numerous accessions to the Church, and the new jiuinb.r-

were watched over with a godly jealousy, liarely woul'i s

Quarterly ^^[eeting occasion pa?s by witliout the inwiMii* r-'

bench—an observaTice in those days alino-t pciMiliar t" '.!.c

Methodists, but iiow adopted by more than one religi-''.i- -« •-'

which then looked upon it with ridicule or di.-tavur— :.ii'i t-r

weeks these oeensions w(Me looked to liy the faithful wi'!i !•••::

iiig hopes and anient ])r;iyci-s for the salvation of their i;*:!.:'..' •

and their neighbors.

Such were the customs of our fathers when Mdhodirtu
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enrolled its first converts and formed its first societies in this

western country. Very little money was then in circulation,

and but small sums could be collected for tlic support of the

ministry. For this reason the prejudices of the Church against

married preachers wore exceedingly great. The laity looked

upon the wife of an itinerant as an actual incumbrance to him
and a burden to them. jSIor is it much to be wondered at,

that, when the total allowance for a pi-oacher was scarcely a

hundred dollars, and a deficiency amounting to more than one

half was no unusual thing, the additional expense of a ])reach-

cr's wife was a matter of complaint, li^ in the face of all

these discouragements, a preacher followed the leadings of

Providence and the demands of nature, and married a wife, the

people tln-ew many obstacles in his M-ay for a successful minis-

tration. They said. You ought to locate; we cannot support

you ; and as a man's first social duty is to provide for his own,

many preachers were compelled to relinquish the ministry for

secular employments. Hence so many names Avere annually

reported at Conference in answer to the question, "Who are

under a location through family concerns?"

13nt the scarcity of money, and the consequent penuriousness

of the pioneer Methodists, did not detract from their piety.

They were strict observers of the Sabbath, and refrained with

diligence from many customs which have since crept into vogue.

Shavijig, brushing clothes, polishing boots and shoes, and lay-

ing out the garments to bo worn the next day, were all attended

to on Saturday evening. Very little cooldng was done : in many
families none further than the making of cofl'ee for breakfast,

and of tea, Mhere milk was not used instead, for supj^cr.

Ko meal was eaten without the asking of a blessing or the

returning of thanks. If the licad of the household was absent,

his wife took his place. The family always stood on their feet

surrounding the table until lliis was done. Instead c>f a

grace offered at the commcnceraent of a meal a stanza w;is

occasionally sung, and thanks given at the conclusion. IlisJiDp

A.-bury thus used tins verse:

Bo present at our table, Lord

;

V>Q liore iiti>] evcry-whcri.' adored;

Tlle^o creiituros blc?*, mikI graut tliat wo
May feast in paradise with lliee.
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If any oUier minister was present llie lii>]io]> woiiM c.li nj^.ji

him to return tlianks when all had tinished oatiii;i.

Family devotions were attended tu night and mcrnin/. Ti.p

entire household, including servants, wei-e cxjH'ctod t<> 1..- yt, ».

ent and join in tlie services, M-hich consisted of n-adiii^' \\ v

Scriptures, singing a hynin, and offering })rayer, Privntr »i«\.,

tion was rarely neglected. On entering the jdace of jtrtMc-hiii:;

a silent prayer was uttered, the head bowed down and tin- !';»'r

covered—a form still often witnessed. Tlie Psalmist's ruh- wun

strictly followed : "Evening, and morning, ar.d at niMm will I

pray;" and the early Methodist memoris are full of iIk-

accounts of conversions at private prayer in the woods, in il.o

fields, at the barn, or in the bedchamber. The case of l>r.

Tliomas Ilindc, of Kentucky, was by no means peculiur. S;i_\-.

Bishop Kavanaugh

:

On the ]ilace which be cultivated you niioht oftfu sl'C Ww^t*

houses built of sticks of ^\•ood, and covered most usii;illy >^iii»

bark, with a door for entrance. His grandchildren, in;. -^ll

among llie number, who were accustomed to joyous gaud" i»

over his grounds, were rather perplexed as to the u«;e of tin***

singular structures. At length tlie old doctor was ovc'rlii-ar>l

at liis private prayers in one of these houses. After that v>^- ull

called tliem "Grandpa's prayer-houses." He aimed to r<.iir.-al

his j)erson, but did not pray very silently—he could oiuii l-«*

Iieard a considerable distance.*

The deprivations suffered by the pioneer settlers were j-h.-m-'!

to the full by the ])ioneer preachers. Their salary (ovi-r j.ni

above house rent and table and incidental expenses) w:.> !i\"d

at $04 a year, afterward increased to 8S0, and finally to $1"*'.

at which rate it remained until the General Conference.'! 1*- •'•,

when all reference to a fixed allowance was stricken fr.'in i. ur

Discipline. Surely, not from love of gain or emolum'-n! l..^^t"

our pivachers entered the ministry. At no time within jlu- .'o-

tory of our Church could the worldly advantage have ';.•• ti ^-^y

tennitation ; and nothing bnt'thc impulsive jjowcr ot tlu- W}
Glu^st could have ever induced the ]>reacher of the (" i"'

••*

undergo the toils and the privations of an itinerant 1:!<'. •*

])aper in the handwriting of P.i.-hop !^^Kendrc^'. n.-'.v if

}>o><ession of the writer, shows the following a<-c<uint o( r-
<

• ;

'••

and expenditures in the year ISOS : from seven Ci-nli-'i''*^'*

*RedfurJ's "liistorj- of Mclhouisui in KonUK-ky," vol. i, l-
•*"'*•
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the receipts were $175; salary, $.S0 ; travelinfc and other

expenses, $01 G3 ; lcavin£r $33 27, which tlic good Bisliop is par-

tieidar in noting to be yet due to the Conference. Think of a

yearly salary of $S0 a year for a Bislioj>, and less than $G2 for

his table expenses, traveling, and cost of keeping a horse

!

Almost at the beginning of our Churcii the Conference

raised a fund for the sujjport of its superannuated members,

and to make up deficiencies in the salary of those in tlie regu-

lar work; but even tin's small pittance was charily bestowed,

and only upon the extremely necessitous cases. In the Minutes

of the old Western Conference for 1S03 is this entry

:

Benjaynin LaJchi's Account, [of deficiency in his salary,] $28 95,

But it appears that the circuit maintained Brother Lakiu's wife

and her beast grati<;; it is ihciefore our opinion that it is ungen-

erous in him to bring a demand on Conference ; and seeing tliat

there are others more needy, it is our judgment tl»at he ought not

to have any thing. Jei^se ^Valk>'r's Arcount, $1G5 37. But it ap-

pears that §76 of tliis is for children. It is our judgment tliat the

demand for children be deducted, and then lie is detioieut $89 37.

When David wrote "Happy is tlie man that liath his quiver

full of them," liis prophetic soul surely saw not these days.

Few of us know from experience the deprivations of that he-

roic age. Our preachers have always been, as the late Presi-

dent Harrison characterized them,

A body of men who, for zeal and fidelity in the discharrjc of tlie du-

ties they undertake, are not exceeded by any others in tlu' whole
world. I have been a witness of their conduct in the Western
country for nearly forty years. They arc men whom no la'oor

tires, no scenes di>gu>^t, no damxer fiightens in the dischaigo of

their duty. To gain recruits for the ^[:istcr's service they sed-

ulously seek out the victims of vice in the abodes of misery and
wretche<lness. Their stipulated ]>ay is barely sutlicient to jjer-

forni the service assigned theui. If, within the period I liave

named, a traveler on the Western frontiers liad met a stranger in

some obscure way, or assiduously urging his cour.-e through the-

intricacies of a tanirlcd forest, liis ajipearance staid and sui.or, ;md

liis C(uintenance indicating that he w:is in search of some ohji-et iii

which his feelings weie deejdy interested—his appan-l plain but

cinirely neat, and his little bagga'j:e adjusted with pei-uliar com-

l>actne^s—lie might l>e almost certain that stranger was a Methodist

jireacher hurrying oti to ])errorni his daily task of ]M-(>acliing to sep-

arate and distinct congregations: and shoidd the saTuc traveler

Ujion approaching some solitary, unfurnislied, and scarcely liabit-
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able C'lbln hear tlic praises of God clianted witli iKtuli:ir m<l ^Iv,

or tlie (loctriiics of the Saviour urged upon the atii'nti<'ii ,,; k.u.*
six or eight individuals Avilh llie same cntrLry and /.< d t! .t t."

had seen displayed in addresses to a crowded audi« ii<-.- . j »

])0puh)us city, lie niiglit be certain, without inquiry, th;tt it ^k »«

the voice of a ^Icthodist preaelier.

Nor did our pioneer fatliers in the ministry slnin fXi><.-nr.' <.r

hardships wlien they lay in the path of duty. 'J'liey were f<-rt . I

to ride to tlieir ap))ointuient6 in all kinds of weather: in hi ;.t

and cold, in drought and Avet, in snow and sleet: to swim rlN.r-,

and creeks swollen with rain or tilled with lloating ice, nolM-aM-

or fire at liand where to change or dry their \vct aiul fre» /itt^'

garments; laboring often under a burning fever cr ^h;iki^:;

with the tertian agne; sometimes so feeble that they (-..uM

scarcely sit upon their beasts or stand on their feet duriuL' tiie

time of their preaching; and yet, cold, hungry, nnd wet, t!:'y

would often ride fifteen or twenty miles to an aj^pointmnit. ;i'..l

in that condition preach, then without rest or refreshmeiit jT(>-

ceed several miles farther and preach again, and, to crown ail,

pcrhai)S be comj»elled to sleep in a dirty cabin or a dam]» l- d.

Brave men ! Abundant in labors, inured to poverty ajnl t.-'l,

suftering from the inclemencies of the seasons, daring iiard>!.i:'*

that few for love of gain would ever attempt, the stury of thrtr

lives reads like a romance, and even fiction cannot sinj-:'.--- il.

Deep and broad they laid the foundation?. They wr-«n;rht

well, and we have entered into their labors. All honor be i"

their names

!

It is a mistake to suppose that our preachers, as a ela--, have

been ignorant men. That they were unlettered men, with^nt

the advantages of scholastic training, and but litt'e r< :i'i »'•

general literature, is readily admitted; but that they ha\e f'
'•

kept abreast, or rather in advance, of the times is dcnieu'. I
!

"

pioneers of the Church had few books and but little linn- i
»•

study ; but what they had they knew by heart. Th< V.\l:\

the :Methodi>t llymn-buok, and the Church J)iscii'li!M-, >
:••

stituted of many the entire library ; out of the.H' they l.«n:.x]

their theology, and they learned it well. ]\Iany of thise uiiWv

tered preachers were able to cotifound doctors uf d;y:!'.i'^ .•

'»

the art of reasoning they were nuasters ; from Mr. ^^ «- ;
.

acutcst logician of his times, they acquired the nrl «! '^

pressing a battery-discharge iiilu a single argument; rn.d i*'
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effective oratory they surpassed, if possible, even John tlie

J3aptist. Yet among these a])parcnt]y uncultured preachers

were many good scholars—men who read the Scriptures in

their original tongues, und whose acquaintance with the world's

best thoughts was not meager.

The results of their labors cannot be computed in numbers.

By tliem public opinion has been powerfully intluencod ; the

spiritual life of members in every branch of the Church has

been quickened ; by their peculiar style of preaching the intel-

ligence of the masses has been greatly increased ; and thousands

have been reclaimed to a new and better life through their

efforts. Nor is it too much to say tliat our well-braced form

of society, the m underful progress of the world's intellect, the

rapid advance of the laboring classes toward independence, the

stirring activities of Christian benevolence, and the ripening

Christian graces of every evangelical sect, are in no small

degree due to Methodist preaching and Methodist theology.

But what of the future? Under God's blessing, "to-morrow
shall be as this day, and ?nuch more abundant.''''

AiJT. lY.—VICAKIOU-S ATOXEMEXT.

All other questions of theology sink out of sight in comjiari-

Bou with the doctrine of the person and work of Christ.

While, however, we see in this age concessions of the most

grateful kind made to the person of Jesus, we cannot but view

"svith some alarm the growing tendency to mistake and to un-

dervalue his work. It is assumed that the incarnation of the

Son of God is the higliest point, the most important fact, of his

Ijistory, and that his death is but the natural and coiisi>tent

close of liis earthly career; whereas, important as i.- t!ie fact

of his incarnation, it is to be regarded as deriving its ^ignifi-

cance from his deatli as its great end, as the wondrous eon-

Bummation tOAvard which it pointed for the accom]>lishijient of

the purpose f >r which the Son of God was made llosh. (Ilcb.

Ji, 1-1; John xii, '20-33; xviii, 37.) Not till as lu. was dying

did Jesus say, "It is linished." Conseipiently, the correct un-

derstanding of the work of Jesus, as completed and accom-
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plished in his passion and death, is important not oiil v Ik<.;iii <«

of its intrinsic worth as being the true means of a i-iiii.frV

approach to God, but also because of its rehition to all tlu- <l'«"-

trinos of Christianity as constituting one whole atid p<rf..«t

system. Tlie interpretation put upon the atonement of .!( -ub

gives complexion to every other question of the Ohri>ti!»n

religion : sound, decided views here almost invariably im|»lY

the sanie views on other points ; and loose, vacillating ojiinioim

here, correspondingly vague opinions elsewhere. As the hcai ty

reception of Christ in his mission carries with it the ^^•ll./It•

train of personal righteousness, so the rational reception of

Christ in his mission seema to carry along with it an eutiro

consequence of sound doctrine. "This is the work of G-mI,

that ye believe on him whom he hath sent." This is the doo-

trine of God, that ye believe on him whom he halh sent.

The liistory of Jesus must strike every reader, even the m.-'

superficial, as unique. If it could be read with no previou-ly

formed opinion of its cause, it would yet im])ress one by it^

6e})arateness from the lives of ordinary mortals. Ti)"U::li

closely, profoundly, one with men, he still was removed fr.>:n

them, walking in a new path, filling a plane of thought, f< .
1-

ing, and action wholly his own, and actually unapproach(.(i m.I

unap]>roachable. And the feature which first and mo:.t forciM>

seizes the attention is not his wisdom, his }>urity, his pov.er, '-r

even his goodness, but his sorroicfulncss. Though Inunan

among the human, mingling alike in the amenities u*" \\.<*

wedding and in the mournful ceremonials of the gr:iv«.-

;

though going about doing good, and so busying In'm.-elf N\:;a

actual life
; though acceding to all its lawful claims of fau'.ilv.

society, government; yet there is an abstractedne.>is, a dr|.ili. a

pensiveness in his eye, which indicate an unusual in iL''i' :
'

liuman nature; and this insight, with its necessary eonvirt:"*!.

seems to reflect itself upon his features, and, indeed, 1" i"^'
'

Ijis wliole manner with an air of painfulness, which led iii-j'i-»'

tion to characterize him as "a man of sorrows and Mc<p«:»in'"i

with grief." And then what is most wonderful is, the m-.-- ''l

thought which arises—that this man, who for his purity. •

'

power, his wisilom and goodness, had the best, the only f."'.

to real happiness, uniform and continu(»us, is the only v *'*

whose life was uniformly sorrowful; a life, singularly en-"..*-,
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deepening in tlie shadows of <;ricf as it deepened in tlie light

of lioline>s. Tlie first glimpse of his intelligent career is seen

in the disturbance between his own and his earthly parents'

will, M'hich doubtless must have cost him a struggle, as it did

his mother; the last glimpses, the awful conflict and ]ici'j>lexi-

ties of Gethsemane and Calvary, where his own will bows in

deepest submission to the heavenly Father's will.

The inquiry, then, forces itself upon us, What is the mean-

ing of this phenomenon, standing thus alone in the history of

mankind? Why was Jesns—the s])0tless, sinless Jesus—such a

sutTerer ? He did not deserve to suffer, he did not need to suf-

fer. Wliat is the key which unlocks the mystery of his incar-

nation, liis passion, and death ? I answer, His life was spent

for others. His sufferings and death were vicarious, were in

the room of others. He, the innocent, holy Jesus, suffered and

died for guilty man, to atone for him, to save him, who other-

wise for his sinfulness must have died for ever. " Surely he hath

borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows : . . . the Lord hath

laid on him the iniquity of us all. . . . I'or the transgression

of my people was he stricken." " For he hath made him to be

sin for us, who knew no sin ; that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in him."

But the question lurther arises, "What was the character of

Christ's sufferings? They were vicarious; but in what sense?

Hitherto there was but one sense in theology in which they

could be vicarious, but Dr. Bushnell, with his accustomed con-

ceit of originality, aflects to use the term in other than its

fixed theological meaning. Any thing done in the room of

another is vicarious
; suffering endured in the effort to save

another is vicarious ; and so Christ's sufferings, because of this

primal, literal delinilion of the word, were vicdrious^ even

though they were in no sense expiatory. Thus he gives u? a

book under the misnomer of " Vicarious Sacrifice," when, ac-

conling to customary theological language, it is in his opinion

no vicarious sacrifice which Christ ollcred. The misnomer, at the

very door-way of the new temple which he has attempti'd to

rear, is but a sample of the contradictions and bad taste which

are displayed in all its parts.

lint waiving terms which cannot affect the inquiry, all who
admit the ctlicacv of Christ's t^ufferinirs and death do allow
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that in some important scn?c tliej chant^cd tlie idfUir,,, t.vi.tit, .

between God and man; were designed to bring ahom. and did
prodiice, a most beneficial eft'ect upon man's moral cnndi(i..i».

To determine the ?en?e of this change, to show liuw tlii-« In-no*

ficial effect M-as produced, is the vital issue.

With those of tlie purely rationalistic school, who reject an
atonement altogether—who claim that Jesus was siniplv an
eminent or pre-eminent Helper of humanity—I do not j^n'-i......

to deal. They are at least consistent in their course. Jlcji'tt.

ing an atonement as impossible in jiature and abhorn-ni t.j

their moral sentinients, they cut out and turn over to the llani.-H

all Scriptures which teach it. These Scriptures camiut l;r tni.-,

or they belong to a barbarous age, because they teach what
the moral judgment knows to be false and cruel.

The great point of divergence with those who hold t- a:j

atonement is found in these differences: 1. That it affected \v!i..i-

ly and simply man's condition : 2. That it affected both (i.ri'ri

and man's condition. ]Iere the separation begins, and diver>c

opmions, taking thence their rise, as ojnnions never meet. It

is to be hoped that those who propound and hold them, i;i

consideration of the uncertainty and difficulty of metaphy>:c;.l
theology, may meet before their theories, or otherwise iiiu'

they be doomed to a hopeless alienation. Both of these tlu--

rics ground themselves, according to the judgments of tho>e w.?!.*

expound them, in the nature of God and in the necessitic.-, uf
man.

1. The first assumes that, while man is sinful and murail.v

unable to recover himself to holiness, it was of the nature "f

God, of his own free motion, without regard to any thing 'ir.c

liimself, to provide for man's recovery by all means pos>iMr.

This general view is variously expressed; but it is a iiir

generalization of all those views which maintain cxcltir-ivfiy

the manward nolioi; of the atonement. The statement i-i

varied, according as the several adherents hold more or !.-

firmly to the idea of an atonement.
"Mr. JoM-ett thinks 'Christ performed the greatest ni'-nil

act that was ever done in this world.' "—7?///^/, An'/liain 1 v-

«>J'\V.y, p. 322. Mr. Maurice's fundamental "pnnciph- J-. »^- ''

Christ's life and death were the divine sacrifice by nn-.m- • \

which God declared his own relation as a lovinir, ree-iicii*'!
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Father to universal majikind. As the Gud-nian, Christ em-

bodied and cxliibitcd selt-sacrificing love to man and God

;

tlius representing God to man ; and at the ?anie time, as tlie

arclieljpal man, attracting men to imitate God as seen and

known in his humanity, and glorifying tiie j^riucipie of self-

sacrilice as due from man to the God-man.

—

Ibid., p. 314:.

Dr. Ellis, in his " Ilalf-Centurj of the Unitarian Contro-

versy," says

:

Unitarianism maintains that the doalli of Christ, so far as its

eflicacy is distinctly defined, is instrumental to our salvation

through its iniluence on the life and heart of man, not througli its

vicarious vahie wilh God; and also, that revelation does not ac-

quaint ns with any obstacle in the method of administration wlii'-li

God has established as his government M'liich |n-events liis exer-

cising jiicrcy to the penitent, except through the substitution of a
victim to law.—I'age 103.

He says further :

AVe protest against the charge of confining our construction of

the atoning death of Christ to the power and service of example
;

we rejiol it. It is not our doctrine that the deatli of Christ be-

comes ctHcacious to us as an o.\an)]>le, or even that it is es|»eoi:illy

needed or available in that direction. Christ to us is a victim,

a sacrifice ; his death was a sacrificial deatli. Its method and
purpose and influence fix a new, a specitic, a ]>eculiar, an eminent
meaning to the word sacrifice, when used of liim. But, in con-

formity with that deciding distinction already made as settled by
the terms of a God-ward or a man-ward intent in the cross, we
regard Jesus as a sacri lice /or man j but not a sacrifice to G<m1.

Tlie dillerence is an infinite one. . . . We regard Christ as a vic-

tim offered by human sin lor human redein]jtion. lie was nailed

to tlie cross to secure oiu" salvation, but not to make reparation

for our sins to God.—Pp. 193, 194.

Dr. l^ushncll says

:

Christ is liere, accordin-j; to llie doctrine of this treatise, to bo the

moral j.owcr of God on the world, so the moral power of God
unto salvation. We have seen him, for example, lullillinL'' the

love-prineiplc in vicarious suffering for us; revealing, in his obe-

dience, (jJod's everlasting ol)edii'nee to law ; adding vigor to law
by liis tremendous enfiireenunts ; doing honor to God's retiibu-

tive justice by subjectitig himself to all the corporate evils it

brings on the human state; and l>v all these meth'>d> deelaring

so impressively the riiiliteousness of God as to j»repare tiie glori-

ous pobhibiHty and fact of a free justification."*'

" Vicarious Atonement," p. 52S.
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I give also a pap^a^e from tlic voIumiuoii.s work f.ii t!u«

Atoneincnt, bv J. M'Leod Campbell

:

The ])eace-speakiiig ]>ouer of the blood of Christ i< t.. \»^

concoivod of as a direct power on the spirit in its ]• r--iii:i'.

relation to the Father of spirits, revcalin;^ at once the 1,. ;.rv

of the Father, and the way into the heart of the Fath. r,

even the Son. The blood that reveals this imparts peace, niakis

perfect as pertains to the conscience—yea, purees it from iK .i.l

works to serve the living God. Indeed, that the relation of tint

blood to Cod's law, and the honor it rendered to that law , havt

had, as we have seen, a dii-ect reference to our receiving the achij.-

tion of Sons, inijilies that it has not come directly between man
and judL(ment, or taken him, by the fact of its beinij; shed, fium

beneath the righteous rule of Cod, an<l, thcl-efore, that it niini--

lers no peace, being rejected ; but, on the contrary, only a fearfcl

looking foi- of ju(lgment, so assuredly giving no place for tin- dir. <'t

confidence, ''lie sulVered," therefore I shall not sutler.—Page 'IW.

I need liardlv state the objections to Mr. Jov/ett's view. It

is so far removed as to be scarcely dangerous. But little rever-

ence is left in him for the \\o\j Scriptures, and he bruslie> them

aside at his pleasure and sets up his own " ideas." To say that

Christ performed the greatest moral act that was ever d^nc in

the world, is not to say much, and dues not imply any very

especial, much less an exhaustive, power in his suflering- a;;-!

death to eifect human salvation. Mr. Maurice, with more "f

reverence left for the word of God, affects to confine him.-elf t'"*

its authority, and so seeks by its teachings to e.xplain the work

of Christ, but reduces that work abnost whollv to a m<'r:i!

exhibition. It is the expression of God's love working in the

God-niaTi, wlio, as the archetypal man, draws, or is to draw, all

mankind into his own likeness of self-denying love. (b-J in

Ciirist speaks nothing of holiness, authority, wrath jigam-:

sin. Dr. Kllis, representing the most conservative }«lia-e "t

Kew England IJnitariani^m, disclaims entirely all (Jod-ward

effect in the atonement
; tliat itsiidluencc on man is not by any

vicarious value with God
; that it docs not sliowor remove a: >

obstacle in the government of God to the free pardon of «'i'-

penitent sinner. It is without a substitution offered to vi<>!a'o d

law. Although repudiating the charge that his ^(•ho.l !«-•''•

npon Chii?.t merely as an example, or chiefly so, yet I elI'^"'

eee that his detinition of Christ as a sacrifice for ?iii '^ -'"5

tliing more tlian Christ's succumbing to the o])positions ol «!'» ^
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tlie victim of its hate. He was not God's victim, but tlic

sliining, sinless Exein)ilar, the ]«re-cminent Holy One, wliuni

the malice of sin could not allow to escape ; and who, in falling

beneath its power and witnessing thus to Truth and Duty, of

right becomes in some mysterious sense the dispenser of life

:

in what other than the sense of moral attraction, as in the

theory of Maurice, I am unable to see. I have already said

Dr. Bushnell's vicarious sacrifice is a misnomer. A good trap

it is to catch the unwary, I am sorry so honest and brave a

man should descend to the least unfairness in so grand a matter

as an effort on his part to help settle forever the vexed and difli-

cult doctrine of the atonement, lie disavows every peculiarity in

the ordinary definition of the atonement of Christ as received by

the orthodox Church, and still hides himself under its phrase-

olofjv, and concludes his essay to wrest every old time-honored

expression of tlie doctrine from its accepted use, by exhorting

those who think with him, who may feel some compunctions

in the use of the old nomenclature, not to mind—words are not

much—to go on with the same symbols, even though they may

not convey the secret, hidden sense in which they are held.

No wonder that a man who begins by bandying English,

Greek, Hebrew, about at his pleasure, twisting words to suit

his argument, should end by declaring that it is not very im-

portant to use words exactly as we understand them. He finds

another sort of justice in God, after God began to exist and

created man, than that which previously existed as a concep-

tion, eternal and all embracing. God's justice could need no

expiation ; tlu;rc can be no such thing as substitution ; no such

thing as suflering the punishment of the guilty on the part of

the innocent. The love of God was always vicarious, and God

suffered for the sin of the world from its first commissiun.

Finally Jesus came furth from the Father to manifest this suffer-

ing : he met ^in and conquered it by submitting to its incun-

venierices and triumphing over them, so showing the holiness

of God's law in his loyalty to it under temptation, and the ex-

ceeding struggle it required in him to keep it. He pronounced

awful curses up<m those who should disol)ey ir, and thus by his

own obedience, and by his a\ithority, ileciart'd the immutable

righteousness of God : and so having endured all the discom-

forts and pains of seeking a lost world in a sinful surrounding,
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and yet without himself becoming sinrul, lie li:i^ ii.,\v h,.<-

comc the author of salvation to all who believe in liifu--

that is, receive liis same spirit of righteous obedience. '11. .•

holiness of God, the absolute demerit of guilt, the wruth >,i

God against sin and sinners, has little or no place in Dr. Ihi-li-

nell's attempt to explain the great problem, " Iluw can r.i:tii

be just with his ^laker."

A[r. Campbell wrestles with the problem n^anfully— jiis

prolix vulumc on the atonement, and his less one on '• Chii.-i tiie

Bread of Life," have in them some no])le thoughts. Ciiriu^t iKd

expiate the sin of the world; but he did it by taking its. .-in >'j

far as to have it condenmed in his bodily natui'e, to cont'e-s ii

before God, and to uifer intercessory prayer to the Father on

the basis of his suffering and confession. All well: tliere is

confession in suffering and words, there is intercession ; but he

falls short of the great fact of Christ himself offered foi' the .-in

of the world. The confession, the intercession—but where tiso

victim? The key to the atonement Mr. Campbell fmds in iho

passage, " Lo ! I come to do thy will, O God." He does not un-

derstand by this that Christ obtains onr sanctification by carry-

ing out the eternal ]>urposeof God in sending him forth a L:i:!;i»

slain, etc., but in the perfect obedience to the divine mor.d

law which he accomplished: and thenceforth as the Si>n <'i

God in humanity, he is to save by working in the siinier t!;'-

same contbrmity to the Divine will or law. Hence, in h)-<

"Bread of Life'' he objects to the communicant's loukin:: '.-•

Christ's righteousness as a loork done for him, and .so to be real-

ized, but insists that laith must apprehend Ciu'ist's righteou^nt-vr

as the spirit of obedience or holiness v^'orking in the believer.

(2.) All these vicv^s tall short of what I deem the truly a-l-

quate statement of the vicarious sacrifice of Christ. Stated luiiy

and briefly, it may bo aflirmed that man was nnable to save liin:*

self, being guilty and corrupt before God and condemiM-i t >

death ; that God of his own free love provided for his nc-v. ry,

Itut nut without answering a dennmd on his own n:!turt.' aixi

government, which required a full satisfaction for mans -::. :

this satisfaction was made by the offering of Chrirt. Tne .•» -y

begotten Son of God—the God-man who by his obe'lieit. .•. '.
i-

sion, and death, becan\e an expiatory sacrifice to Gud t*'' i"*-'

sins of this whole world.
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This satisfiiction was due primarily to tlic justice of God,
^vhich held the transgressor guilty, and amenable to penalty or

punislimcnt, and consequently could not allow of his forgive-

ness without violence to the nature and government of God.
Kither the sinner must die, or some one every way tit to be his

substitute must die in his place. This substitute the Son of

God was suited to be; he as very God and author of law, and

therefore the equal of the law, could become such substitute,

and so by rendering an adequate sacrifice to the law maintain

its iTitcgrity and his own justice. The infinite Son of (Jod

was not without means consistently to accomplish this purpose.

lie became incarnate without becoming sinful; he came under

law while he was above law ; lie obeyed hiw, allowed all its

claims, sufterod the oppositions of sin, the ])ains of sin, not as

any innocent, sensitive spirit could suffer them, but suffered,

feeling all the time that he was taking in his own heart tlie

anger of God which was rightly due the guilty race with wh.>ni

and for whom, and, after a certain sense, in whom, he was living

and acting. A voluntary substitute—moved to be such by his

own and the Father's free and united love—he spared himself

in nothing, but ''made Iiimself, once offered, a full, perfect,

and sullicient oblation and satisfaction for the sins of the whole

world." He was made sin—I shrink Jiot from it ; no nice, soft,

syllabub exj)lanations will do— he was made sin, counted as sin-

ful and punished, who knew no sin, that we might be made
the righteousness of God in him. " The wages of sin is death."

"lie was made a curse for us.'' The satisfaction thus rendered

to the justice of God by no means exhausts the full conception

of the atonement. Ascended to the Father, by the power

which inhered in him to lay down his own life and to take it up

again—by reason of the perfect satisiaction thus made once in

time—he obtained gifts for men. The grace hitherto restrained

from a guilty world now streamed out afresh in su])erabundatue

by the power of the- Holy 'Ghost or S})irit of Christ shcil

f 'rth. Thus the atonement of Christ, as correctly understood,

includes all that is implied in a perfect revelation of truth in

tlic teachings and spirit of Jesus; all meant hy a perfect mani-

festation (.A' love in the gift of the Father's only-begotten Son,

:ind in the self-sacriticing surrender of Christ himself; all

meant by a perte<'t exhibition of holiness, tenderness, in the

FouKTH Si:nii:s, Vol. XXIU. —38
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sinless purity, obedience, and afFectionateness of Jcsus; all

that is meant i)y Ixis being tiic power of God in the soul of

man. And also it possess and presents to the guilty, d»,>>p;iir-

ing sinner, set forth for his free and instantaneous forgiven.—,

an expiation which makes his peace with God, the Eternal Sov-

ereign and Father of spirits. But this doctrine of substitu-

tional satisfoction to tiie justice of God is a rock on which
many split. It is an offense. I may notice a few of the leading

objections offered to its acceptance.

1. It is asserted that this so-called justice of God is a " moral

fiction," a creature of man's own fancy, and has no real exist-

ence in God. 'God moves freely as he will without regard t'l

anything in himself which can hinder him, or any thing wjiicli

needs propitiation in order for him to do as he will.' But if

it is a fiction in God which demands of him that he must pun-

ish the guilty, how will we explain the universal sentiment of

justice among men which feels and says the guilty should ainl

must be punished. The execration pronounced against crinii'

as deserving penalty, and which will not allow the exerei.-e <>f

mercy at its own option, is a stern reality. If it be said. Men

feel differently upon sober second thought, I sa}', Xot always ;

and I say that when tliey do relax, it is frequently attriluit.ihh'

to an indisposition to take tlie trouble which the enforet nicnt

of law requires. It is a pity that ]\[r. Jowett'and Mr. M.nnic"

can descant so elegantly on the divine inspiration of humanity.

exalt its ideas, etc., quite to a revelation, and yet can sec uniy

a fiction in that justice of God which demands either i!i<-

guilty's punishment or an expiation, when the same prineijl''

pervades all mankind. It is a pity, too, that Dr. Pni<hni-ll

can appeal so constantly to the moral sentiments for his guid

ance, and can see only fictitious representation when, in explain-

ing God's feeling toward guilt, it is claimed that its v\m\

image is in num's own breast. ^Vhen he would evade (.'!•-

justi(;c of God, he can find a great moral law of right whu i

was before God himself, before hu^tituttyl law, and consequently

before penalty. This great law to which he refers the e.'nd;i-

1

of God before ho was hampered by justice, a mere in-tif nli
.

-'

•'

finds recognized in the soul. And so he does, only no! I"-

of it. ^

But why should he be so oblivious to this sense of ii'-liu't'-.k-
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lion against sin, its accountability to judgment and wrath ?

Evidently it does not suit liis scheme of Moral Galvanism to

sec it. It raises a barrier to the unrestrained, free-movini^

mercy of which he delights to tliink.

He asks, AVhy talk of the satisfaction of God's justice ? Why
not also sj)eak of the satisfaction of his mercy ? Must not God
be merciful as well as just? Cannot we as well conceive of

justice relaxing as of mercy relaxing her exercise \ God knows

when to enforce justice and when to restrain it ; and he can

do either as he pleases without the intervention of an expiation

to appease him, etc. This is essentially the argument of the

whole school who hold simply to the "moral" theory of the

atonement.

It is conceded that the necessity for ]:>ro}iitiation arises out of

the separation produced by sin between God and man. . There-

fore rcconciliution concerns both God and man. Where there

is cause of separation, certainly both parties are related to the

cause, and the reujoval of the cause must atlect the attitude

of each. It cannot be that all, in effecting a reconciliation, is

due to one, and that the offending party. The first instinct of

nature demands that satisfaction be made to the offended par-

ty. The love of God as an active, living principle has certainly

been stayed by sin—we see and know this every day—so that

while disposed to move it hovers around his rectitude and holi-

ness unable to move. God's love is a holy love, and can move
only as it moves righteously. Otherwise it deteriorates into

weakness under the guise of compassion, and into cruelty un-

der the guise of mercy. The very fact that God is love makes
him all the more angry with sin, and incapable of the least

seeming countenance of it, for it is the great destroyer (j1i the

creatures of his love. So that " the expression, the torath of

God, simply embodies the truth that the I'clations of Gud's

love to the world nre unsatisfied, unfulfilled."*

" It is an a]>pruj.riute description of the love of God, the

divine pathos retrained by his righteousness! Indeoil, the

very existence of mercy could not be conceived without con-

ceiving of the justice of God
; much le.-^s cotdd its exercise be

conceived without a divine judgment against sin. AV^here is

any need of mercy, until the justice of God, enforcing the de-

ilartonson, ChrLslian Dogmatics, p. ?>0.i.
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mtuids of lioly love, holds the sinner to a strict accouiitiihllitv,

claiming in its inexorable ri(,ditne5s, "The soul that t>inii( lii, it

shall die." Now this is wliat God, true to his own iiatiuv. t-.

his eternal love, does: he provides a ransom, a subr^tiluti-, i't

the guilty and condemned, which satisfies righteous jutlgu-.cii'.

and frees the guilty sinner. Thus we get our iirst nuliiui ..f

compassion. Mercy docs not override justice to relearc tU*-

sinner iu the face of outraged law, but exerts herself to pnt-

duce a ransom, and so herself proclaims that God can ik-w

" be just, and a justilier of him that believeth in Jesus." T!i.j

infinite, supreme love of God claims, in the conscience of tlie

sinner, a debt which he cannot pay, and for which there i.~ iu>

resource except in Infinite Love itself, and so mercy tjuings

from the bosom of Eternal Love. Is God then in conflict wliii

himself? Nay, by this course his unchangeablencss is dcnn-!:-

strated. "I am the Lord, I change not; therefore ye sons ut

Jacob are not consumed."

llow can we do otherwise than to judge of God's charai icr

as it is manifested to ns in his dealings with men as a riijht-'n,s

governor^ ioWow'mg the laws his own finger has written \\\> <\\

the tables of the conscience as well as on tables of stone i Wr
don't see him deal Avith us, as a person with persons, v.]i»»ny

or chiefly, but as a ruler with subjects. Government is v\

God, Its laws are his laws as mankind have been aijlc t.»

interpret them. Mankind could not a]>preciate a divine g«tv-

erument whicli based forgiveness simply upon the repentance

of the sinner without any satisfaction to the sanctity and ir.-

tegrity of Law. They see that the repentance of the guilty

cannot always undo the damage done by transgression. 'Jiny

do nut see that the original and main intent of law is n-.'t !•->

reform the bad, but rather to jtrotect the good. Tiiey d.i -•'•

that its design toward the wicked is not to reform thLin. '. .1

to deter them from crime; and that it has power tc u'.' :->

only as it has power to deter. Here is one of tliose g! >: -

inconsistencies so common in Dr. B.'s book. He niakt-.- < !•• '•

republish, if not originally promulge, the doctrine ot !:.:;••
'

eternal J>uni^hment—using the arguments ordinarily enij-I'v^ • •

and yet he presents Christ, in his great work of atoiu-m^ i'-- -^^

evading the penalty due to the justice of God fur sin. '
'

'^

does pardon all sinners without a satisfaction for gui. '.— «->
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love demands it and liis nicrcv overrides liis justice, and yet,

O yet! lie can see millior.s upon millions writhing in everlast-

ing torments, and the mercy of God can do nothing to relieve

them ! Tf mercy could once overleap justice, why not twice,

thrice, always? I cannot refrain from Mr Arthur's words in

the "Tongue of Fire," "Eight in our governments is the im-

perfect reflection of a perfect right. Had the favor of the

Almighty crossed the line which divides innocence from guilt,

and smiled upon the latter, that smile would have been a scath-

ing flash, wherein all morals v.'ould have blackened."—P. IS.

2, It is further objected that substitutional satisfaction shocks

our moral sense.

"That God, an infinitely good being, perfect in all his ways,

should require a satisfaction before he can pardon the sinner,

degrades him in our judgment of his chai-acter— it is what we

would not think of any good man." As previously stated, we

must judge of God by the facts of his government, supposing

that government to be a transcript of himself. It is no shock

to our moral sense that God must maintain his justice—that

he cannot forgive without a sacrifice to it when he himself pro-

vides the sacrifice. He will neither allow justice nor the sin-

ner to be sacrificed, but maintains the one and saves the other.

This process with himself and before men he prefers.

It is thought especially derogatory that he should require

and accept as a satisfaction the sufterings of an innocent being,

and so should be unjust to innocence under the plea of faith-

fulness to justice.

Bishop ]>utlcr has unansMcrably met this general objection

in his "Analogy." "AVhen, in the daily course of natural

providence, it is appointed that innocent people should sulibr

for the faults of the guilty, this is liable to the same objec-

tion as the instance we are now considering."

—

V. ISS.

Ihit I am surprised that Dr. Bushnell, M'hile admitting the

righteousness of this principle so long as suftering is simply

endurance to recover the lost—the pain and anguish through

which self-sacriiicing love can alone reach and re>c-ue the sin-

ful—shrinks back, as from a horrible thing, from the admis-

sion thai this sufiVring of innocent, sclf-sai-rificing love, may be,

niust be, ])rimarily an ex)>iation for guilt.

Now I submit that it is as reconcilable willi the character
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of God that he cnniiot clear tlio guilty without tlu- .-tjO'.-rii.^'

of innocence us a satisfaction to justice as that Ik; cannui • i\o

the einncr at all without the intervention of siiihriiiL.' \uuo-

cencc. Does Dr. B. and those who with him nia^Miiiv t]..'

efhoacy of the mere moral aspect of Christ's sutlerin«xs :u!.,\v

that the sinner could have been Bavcd without these suliVrin^j f

"^\'ere they simply adopted as the best, and not the onl}', e.xpi'-

dicJit? How could a just, a holy, a good God on any j'r'.n-

ciple requii'e the suffering of innocence for guiltiness { himI if

on any principle, why not as well on the principle of a sati-fn--

lion to justice as upon any other? We do sec the inn.'^uit

Buffering for the guilty, where the only apparent, and indi r«l

possible, I'esult is punishment for sin. He is shocked ili-tt

Christ, the innocent holy One, should be punished to satisfy

justice; and yet he can exult in the exhilution of hi- iiid«-

Ecribable pain and agony in suffering to show the holinc-^ «J"

the law, the pain of transgression, the infamy of sin. 'i'hiii

innocent Jesus may endure all the pains to which sin can ex-

pose him by snapping at him as a fierce fiend on his higbwiiv

of obedience, tear him to pieces, crush his guileless spirit, but

it must not be thought that any of this suflering is at all i x| i-

atory—that would make God cruel. It would make him i-n\i\-

niit the absurdity of thinking that in punishing an inno<i!i»

person he really punished a guilty one, the only ])roj'er obj. • l

of his wrath. Lut we do see in the course of pn»vid--i!<v u

constant transfer of sufiering from the guilty t<i the inrani n«,

Avhcre it can be only regarded as ]>enally, and never bcounu-a

to the innocent in any sense disciplinary. A guilty mutliir

destroys her innocent child, simply because it is a child <'«

guilty lust; what can such destruction be regarded other th:iu

a punishment of the parent up(m th.c child, and that willfu!

possibility of discipline to the child ? AVe do find as a fad t!.--

course .ofju.^t ice stayed by innocent sulTerini:-. so tliat tin- r!i.i*

of administration are practically met, alth'.ugh wi- ca:i:i -t

always know liow the transfer of puni^h!nonl takes piat-c. •

.'

Avhethcr it always takes place justly.

3. The objection is further' raised : If Chri-^t expi:it<"i ;:

sins of the whole world, how can God be just and att^rA-v »

punish the sin of the incorrigible transgressor \ Can be r<.'p.'f^«

justi(.'e to be iwicc satisfied \
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I will not take refuge nnder the distinction of a "jniljlic"

and a " distrihntive " justice, and say it \vas to satisfy the

former and not the latter that Jesus died. "The punishment

due to individual transgression remains unatoncd for, and, there-

fore, where he pardons it is an act of free grace; none can

claim pardon as an act of justice, and so sinners pnnished for

their sins are ])uni^hed only for what they could not be forgiven,

except as an act of grace." It may he readily seen how elec-

tion and reprobation may hide under such s\ibtlety, Christ

did suffer to satisfy justice in the most absolute sense, in all its

aspects and in all its claims ; but he did so in his relation to the

lininan family as its Head, as the second Adam ; and in that

capacity, not only as the second Adam in a human nature, but

as the Lord Irom glory, the God-man. The human race can-

not be regarded as a lieap of sand without necessary cohesion

;

it cannot be regarded as detached parts in its individual mem-
bers without essential connection. It is one. It is a body

"with nnity of life. Its emblem is not in the broken, severed

branches, and fallen, scattered leaves, of the tree, but in the

living tree with all its branches, twigs, leaves, growing u])on

and deriving sustenance and life from the one trunk. Christ

is related to humanity not as one branch to another branch, nor

as one leaf to another leaf, but as the trunk which sustains all

is to all. Coming and existing thus in our humanity, what he

does in it lie necessarily does for it, and for it all, in every mem-
ber of it. It is conjectured that if we had an instrument suffi-

ciently powerful, Ave might see in every seed the full outline of

the matui'ed })lant which is subsequently to grow out of it.

'Now in some such way Christ, the great germinal seed of

humanity, has in him all the possibilities of the whole race.

When it is accepted that all Adam's posterity sinned in his sin, no

such doctrine is received as that Adam committed every actual

transgression of every one of his descendants. It is not neces-

sary to conclude that his consciousness took cogjiizanco of any

such fact; and yet it is believed that his sin by jws.sibUtty^

growing out of his federal headship, contained germiiially every

sin which his falh-n children have committed. So, is it not

ctjujilly fair to say that when we atlirm that Chti>t v>as punished

for the sins of the whole world, we mean not to imply that it

wa.s necessary that in enduring the penalty he ^hould have felt
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the suffering which divine anger inflicts iijjon evtrv hi'iiiiji-/

soul? lie endured tliat suffering ^^t/^r/i/Za/Zy, a.s tin; h ...nj

xVdam and the Itestorer of the race.—The curse due thankiiMl

fell upun lliin extensively^ but not intensivdy. As all tlu- \sr.rlil

sinned and died in the first Adam, so all the world was jmni-li' d

and made alive in the second Adam. " For we thus jiuL't'. ili::t

if one died for all, then were all dead," that is, then did all <'ic in

liim, or were punished in him
;
" that they who live," thcv w Im

are so made alive by suffering in liim the dcmei'it due their .-in.

"should henceforth live not unto themselves," etc. It i- n-i

necessary, therefore, to assume that they who are puni^iicd \\,r

actual transgression are punished a second time, and that jii-ti<r

is twice expiated.

Moreover, it is manifest that Christ hy his wondrous int( r-

vention to save mankind becomes to the race the autlior of a

new life. And standing thus to the race as the Lord of life

from heaven, and the Saviour of humanity, he possesses !lu«

right to introduce for the race a new law of life. What .-h.dl

it be ? "What can it be, other than the law oifaith in him as iln*

Redeemer of the world? Jesus could not do otherwise tlinn

place mankind under a law of obedience, which was nocc.--:iry

to secure to them the benefit of his atonement. As the atone-

nicnt itself was necessary, because God must deal with n)aii as

a moral agent, so its intervention cannot be supposed to Mij-r-

sede this necessity. Since to have failed to vindicate tin.'

high principles of righteousness in the act of redemption wo\ild

have been to ignore man's moral natui-e, so also to li:»v«»

constituted an atonement satisfying these principles, but «!;-

regarding man's free choice in embracing it, would have ix ^ ti

equally to have trodden out his moral nature and .••endt ri d ).>

salvation not a religions one, because destitute of the virtu.-

which can only be predicated of freedom. Hence it aj-j-ar-,

as might lie anticipated, the all-containing sin, the sin of >ii:-,

under the new life, is unbelief, the willful rejection of tla I ••.' i

and Saviour Jesus Christ. " Of sin, because they bclirvo not ou

me." And this is the sin for which the persistent tranru'r«-r"'

is ])uuished.

The relation thus introduced by faith between Chri-l aiid t.-

soul comprises the new law of life in Christ Jesus. Tlie iriisi'v

but itenitent sinner now sees his sin expiated in the (Uatii *•!
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Jesus, accepts the substitution, and tliis faitli or acceptance of

Christ ie counted to him for righteousness. God is just, and

the justilier of him tliat believes in Jesus. I would not prefer

to say with Dr. Bushnell, (as I neither like his freedom with the

Queen's English nor the purpose he seeks,) the " i-itjhteouser^''

of him that believeth !

The fault which the whole school of the dcniers of expiation

find witli this view is, that it lills the mind with the notion of

a merely legal justification instead of a moral righteousness.

This whole school would regard the work of Christ as strictly

subjective—a work to be accom])lished in us by the operation of

the Spirit of Christ in producing his own image in our nature.

Is'ow the beauty of the old doctrine is, that it is both objective

and subjective. As a legal justification, it first removes the

barrier to the free movement of tlic Spirit of Christ into the

heart of the penitent, and then consentaneously fills him with

righteousness of nature. Christ is made the power of C4od unto

salvation as the ground of pardon in his satisfying merits, and

lie is made the power of God in the soul by the inworking of

the Holy Ghost, answering to the atoning blood, which renews

and seals the child of God. Xow, I do aflirm that this doctrine

meets the whole case, and that no other docs. The fii st want of a

burdened, condemned, despairing, but penitent sinner, \ipardon.

Hence the cry, " Have mercy upon me !
" from the lips of

Djivid ;
" God be merciful to me, a sinner!" from the publican.

The mind is occupied, not with its corruption, but with its guilt

and danger. It would have, first of all, instantaneously—now

—

the wrath of God removed. The more you offer a guilty, despair-

ing sinner a holy Saviour simply to work in him, the more, it

seems to me, you are liable to discourage him ; but when once
forgiven, and he has tasted that the Lord is gracious, then,

emimored of the beauty of holiness, his heart SMcetly submits

to the intbrming, sanctifying j)owerof the divine character and
Spirit, I am amazed that -Dr. Bushnell, in his chajtter on
" Christ the Tower of God," should plead as though those who
Ijold to the doctrine of Christ's sutlerings as a ground of justili-

cation have underrated the inward work of C'lirist's Spirit, or

the Holy Gho.-t, as an integral and inseparai)le jmrtof the work
of justitication. Such teaching cannot be found in our orthodox
Etandards, nor from our living preachers. As Wcslevans we
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can only smile at such ignorant assumption. On tin- i!i.-<.rv

that Christ's work is wholly an inward, si)iritn:il one—r<;it:ii;.:

aside the original pardon, which was needed when the ))enift tit

soul first canie to God—what becomes not only of the rcin;iir»-

ing corruption, but of the re}">eatcd transgressioti of the imjierfcci

believer? 'Where is the expiation to take away, or covit. .-r

secure forgiveness for this recurring, constant guilt ? W'h.it

could poor human nature do, even at its best, when gazing uj-.n

the ]>erfect righteousness of Clirist, and even when coiis<'iuii-i

of the inworking grace of his Spirit in carrying forward the

work of holiness, if it could not cling in its seasons of ei-ror aiid

failure and transgression to the merits of Christ, as indicating

a vrork dowQfor it, to be imputed to, or be passed over to it, it\

the simple act of iaith { Indeed, take away this blessed thought

and fact, "' for Christ's sake," and you eviscerate our whole

body of divinity. The Old Testament types are no longer

types, and are without significance ; the Xew Testanii-ni

sacritice is but one of the moral sacrifices of the great and go-'d ;

the songs of ages lose their sweetest notes, their divinest har-

mony
;
preaching becomes but the instrument of a moral im-

provement, and the glad evangel sounding along the march of th<'

centuries, '* Free grace, sovereign grace, for all dei]iairing soul-.''

is hushed forever. Dr. Bushnell's most charitable explanati-'ii

of the happy fruits of the old doctrine in the myriad> !•;

believers who have washed their robes and made them while In

the blood of the Lamb is, that their experience was better thim

their theology! But, somehow, the acute and eloquent }A-^r-

tineau, though a Unitarian, fiiids among those who cleave •'•

the expiatory sacriiice of Jesus all tlie philosophy, all ihc

poetry, all the society for which he most cares.

In testing doctrines by the Bible, the only and fully sulli-

cient source of doctrine, the question is not what doctrine nra

find some proofs here and there in its teachings, but what docti ii^e

will answer best to all its teachings? what is mo=t di'tiii-tl;

taught by the analogy of Scrij>ture? The older rjatioual:-'-*

of Germany conceded that no im])artial reader could study «:.<•

Scriptures without seeing that they taught the d"ctr!!:r ••

cxpiatoiy piacular sacriiice; and hence, as I have .-aid. t "}

expurgated those parts which taught what was i>bn<'-N<«*''"
'"

reason, and among them those tiiat clearlv taught vican 'U»
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buci-ifice. V)\\i it is loft for our times to see men deny the most

natural and time-honored meaning of the word of God in order

to suit a theory. Those who must hold on to the whole 13iblc

as the in^l>irL•d miml of God, and who must give up the expia-

tory saci-itice of Christ, must, of course, begin by denying

outright the ty})ieal character of Old Testament sacriiice. Ti\c

whole Unitai'ian fraternity and Dr. ]]ushnell think that the

ritual of the Old Testament was simply educational— for the

time ; it was the best adapted to school the world in its then bar-

barous condition, and it simply happened that New Testament

writers found types of Christ and his sacrifice in what was

never instituted by God or nndcrstood by God's ])eople with any

such intent. Accidents will happen. IsoLited facts become

precedents. Ilistory repeats itself. There is a God in liistory

giving it a divine philosophy ; but alas for any traceable

mind of God in the religion which he himself gave to his own

peculiar people !
" These sacrifices, too, were only lustral, and

as such are applied to tlic death of Chribt. There was no

expiation for guilt in them; they were only cleansing," etc.

Xow I think it may be clearly shown that the fundamental

thought of all religious sacrifice is expiation, atoning for guilt,

a satisfaction to justice. Uear the verdict of the ]'>hilosophic

mind of Madame de Stael in her work on Germany:

T consider sncrificos as the basis of all religion, and tlic death
(.sv'o) of Abel as the iirst type of that sacrilice which Ibrnis the

groundwovlv of Christianity. The greater ]jart of ancient religions

ii\stituted human sacritice ; but in this barbarity there was snme-
thing remarkable, uaincly, the necessity of a solemn ex])iation.

Kothing in eflret can ol'litorate from the soul the idea that there

is a mysterious efficacy in the blood of the innocent, and tliat

lieaven and earth are moved l)y it. Men have always believed

that the just could obtain, in this life or the other, the pardon of

the guilty. 'J'iiei-e are some primitive ideas in the human species

whicli re-appear, with more or less disliguivment, in all times and
among all nations.

Coming directly to the subject of tho Mosaic sacrifices,

they ^how,

1. Tluit tlie offerer ])resrMttHl the victim as his own rejirc'^cnta-

tive; 2. That by layinir his hands \\\Kn\ the head of the sacrifice

he symbolically tr.in>ferred to it his own guilt; a. That in its

death lie cxliibited the punishment due to his own sins; and,
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4. TLat in the pourincr or Rprinlvlinjr of the Mood lulon- tin-

Lord was coneontrattMl the very point and meaninLT of the \\\^•\^^

service, siiice the l)lood represented the life wliit-li liad hcin I".:-

feited, and which was tlms symbolically rend*.-red to the J.onl.

Jlhjrj^ p. 3/0.

The pcace-oflerin<j;. tlie thank-offering, were based iij)i>n tin?

)-oconciliation effected bv the sin-offering. Kurtz says, "Tlic

animal and its sinless life stand instead of man ; instead of him
it suffers tlie punishment of death, tlius making void the <^ui!l

imputed to it, Tliis is a juridical view, because it looks u]»on

the slaying of the beast as an act of punishment, and tiuit

which the beast effects by suffering for man as a vicarious

sacrifice."

It is assumed tliat, because on two occasions in the Old

Testament where an atonement was made and God's wrath

was stopped there was no beast slain and no blood shed, tlu i"-

fore the slaying of the beast and the shedding of blood was not

necessary to an atonement, and that the element of expiation

did not enter into either the nature of the atonement or th<i

eacrifice of the beast. When the people had sinned in the

matter of the golden calf, Moses said, "Kow I M'ill go up unto

the Lord
;
peradventure I shall make an atonement for your

sin." He went up accordingly, says Dr. Bushnell, aiul made

intercession for them in M-ords of su])plication, without any -;i.--

rificc at all, and this was Ids atonement. The stop}»ing of tlio

jdaguc by the zeal of Phinehas is cited by ISlw Campbell, iu

which it is atFirmed an atonement was made by a moral act

simply. It should be borne in mind that both !Mo.-(•^ and

Phinehas were acting under a system of sacrifices. Tliat sy-ie!:i

is not to be judged by single or exceptional cases, but by i'^

general tenor and direction. These cases were botli extra- i-

dinary—the exigency was very great—and to meet the nr;.'< :.t

demaiuls of the crisis God accepted as an atonement the /.< :d

of his servants, not as superseding, but as eomplemeiitiiig i-
•

general law under which they acted. 'We do not know what

Motes did on the Mount in making an atont'ment. To .-ay !.«'

made no sacrifice is to assume too much. Evidently he "ti' ^'"'

to God what wa? nu)re than the life of the beast, even.li'-
"'^'J

life, in consideration of which virtual sacriliee tiie eonr**- ••!

justice was stayed, the luition was spared, though, as a p.irt'*^
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piiTHshment, that generation pcrislied in tlic wilderness. Tliat

CJod had instituted a fixed method of sacritieia! atonement by
the blood of animals never was meant to exclude the possibilit}--

of atonement by the self-saerificing zeal of hi?; servants acting

under and in harmony with this instituted method. The zeal

of Phinehas made an atonement by the sacrifice of the blood

of a guilty pair, and after twenty and four thousand had died

of the jjlague. What further ritualistic atonement took place

is not stated, and yet it may be inferred from the analogy

of other cases that such an atonement was afterward made.

The inspired historian might not have deemed it necessary to

note what usually followed as a course of instituted law. But
these passages have another side. The acts of Moses and of

Phinehas are called atonements, and evidently so because they

stopped the wratli of God. This is the main significance.

There is no slain beast, no shed blood mentioned, it is true ; but

with what consistency can it be denied of an atonement by the

shedding of blood that its fundamental object is not to sto]i the

wrath ofGod, or, in otlier words, not to make an exj)iation for sin ?

If the turning away of God's anger is necessary to an atonement

in the one case it is so in another. And here is one of those

errors into which objectors to the doctrine of vicarious attjue-

mcnt so commttnly fall: they take detached passages and build

their theories upon them as isolated accounts, whereas the true

method is to explain these separate instances by the whole scope

of Scripture. We cannot take the words "atonement," "sacri-

fice," "reconciliation," "redemption," "mediation," etc., and in-

sist upon the ])articular significance which any one of these words

may have in a special connection as the basis of a suflicient

definition of the work of Christ, but they must be studied in

all their relations and ap})lications, and thus the results of a fair

and thorough comparison anived at. That is the true meaning

which best answers to all the varieties of meaning in the dilfer-

ent and detached jiassages. 'There is scarcely a passage in the

Old Testament where the word " atonement " does )iot imply

the removal of wrath. AVhen the })eople, after tlie punishment

of the two hundred and fit'ty rebels, murunn-ed against ^Nloses

aiul Aaron, and tiii> Lord threatened to destroy them, .Moses

gave direction ti) Aaron: "Take a censer, and put lire therein

from the altar, and put on incense, and go quickly to the con-
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gregation, and make atonement for tliom: for there is \vr:.tli

gone out from tlie Lord
; tlic })lagiic is bef]jiin." (Num. xvi, l';,)

Here was no beast or blood, but the fire from tlie altar m inj.

fe^tly stood for the sacrifice M-hich it usually consinncd. in

these three cases it is God's wrath excited by sin which i> aj.-

]H;ased by propitiation. The atonement (Greek, e^i/Mnuur^ mul

the Hebrew, ^t^) certaiidy intervenes between God's wrath

and sin. In the sacrifices of the day of atonement the sauu'

thought is clearly revealed. After Aaron had offered hi> b\dl-

ock of the sin-offering, he was to take two kids of tlie troat- f->t

a sin-ofiering for the people, and, bringing the two goat> to the

door of the tabernacle of the congregation, to cast loi.- ujinn

them—one lot for the Lord and the other lot for the scape-guai.

The one which fell to the Lord was slain, its bhiod sjiriiikl<'<l

upon tlie altar, as the blood of the bullock had iieen sjirinklcd

for Aaron, after wnich he was to bring the live gu.-it :

and lay both his hands upon the head of the live goal,

and confess over him all the iniquities of the children of Israel,

and all their transgressions in all their sins, putting them upon

the head of the goat, and sending him away by the hand of a

lit man into the wilderness. (Lev. xvi, 20, 21.) This act of confes-

sion was a transfer of the people's sin, its guilt and corruj^tioii,

to the animal, and its escape denoted their deliverance. The-

punished sin was symbolized in the slain goat, the par<loiM <1

sinner in the escaped goat. The profound significance of t!io

passover dwindles, in the hands of the deniers of substitiiti-'urd

atonement, into a mere means on the part of God to mark tlic

residences of the Israelitish }ieople as distinguished fVon: tf!»'

houses of the Egyptians ; whereas the blood of the ))a~rhal

lamb U]ion the door-post not only showed where an I-raili;e

lived, but declared that every Israelite was saved by the blo-id

of the lamb, as a means of warding off death as a sub>titiiti-'!t-

ary sacrifice for the first-born of Israel, who, but for it, iin>t

have perished by the avenging angel with the lirsl-i"'''M •
:

Kgypt. St. Taui must have known what it meant to the iMiisd

of a Jew, or he would not have said, " Christ, our ra-~ovir. i-t

slain for us." And Jesus liim.<elf, in instituting hi- o\v n -;:|-

per at the close of the passover, explicitly avows ami cmbodir*

tb.e great fact of his dying to save; to save not only by the in-

ward communication of his sjiirit of obedient self ^urreiM.< r,
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but also and principally as a ground of pardon :
" For this is

my blood of the New Testament, Avhich is shed for many for

the remission of sins,'' The a^^eaiv cannot mean cleansing,

except by implication; but literally and by the widest usage

signifies letting go, freeing, removing barriers as opening sluices,

ix-niission, forgiveness. The Saviour's evident reference was

to the old covenant, which was sealed by blood, and which

based forgiveness only upon condition of shedding of blood.

(Exod. xxiv. 8.)

Why should his supper commemorate his death rather than

his birth, or any event of his life, except that it was the preg-

nant point of his career, as indicated in all the sacrificial ty])es

which preceded him ? " For the life of the flesh is in the blood
;

and I have given it to you upon the altar, to make an atone-

ment for your souls : for it is the blood that maketh an atone-

ment for the soul." Lev. xvii, 11. These Old Testament

sacrifices, we read in the Xew Testament, were shadows of the

good things to come, the substance was Christ. They derived

their power not from the entertainment which they gave to an

ignorant, crude })eople—not from any adequate sense of sin

which they were snj^}»osed to convey—but from their designed

reference to the Lamb of God that taketh away t.he sin of the

world. It is not necessary to suppose that the Jew embraced

in his knowledge their fullest spiritual significance
;
yet assuredly

he did endjrace enough to keep alive his faith in the deepest pur-

pose of God in the creation of the world. The older Kationaiir^ts

and Mr. Jowett tell us, that since the apostles, as Jews, were

full of the Old Testament doctrine of expiation by sacrifice, it

was the most natural thing for them to see the same doctrine

in the life and death of Jesus. It is left for our modern vindi-

cators of the character of God to find out that Jehovah never

meant to teach what these apostles had learned from the

sacred books. Abrahain and the other patriarchs, Moses and

the kings and the prophets, saw the day of Chri-t and were

glad, but they did nut understand what they saw, much less

why the}' should be glad ; they could not i)Ut this and that

together, as through the smoke of their own sacrifices they

looked down through the ages and caught tiie flashes which

ascended to heaven from Calvary's altar ; they could see no

connection between the two : their sacrifices were only a dumb
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8liow, given to tliein ns a toy is given to a cliilc! to (.cciiiiv ii

until it can coniproliend and manage real things. ])r. llu-h-

nell sees an argument for thd absence of signiticanco uii-l

pov/er in the Old Testament sacrifices in their growing (ii-u-^-

as the moral sense of the Jews expaiided. They outgrew such

crudities ! Did not the prophets charge this growing neglect

rather to a growing wickedness than an expanding conscience f

They, to the last recorded utterances of i\[alachi, re])roach the

people for robbing God of his dues in withholding the tithes

and offerings. It was to their sliamo that they either brought

nolliing or brought only the blemished, such as were an abom-

ination unto God. And whenever God speaks lightly oTsaeri-

iices, it is where those sacrifices are associated with cc)rruj)tii)u

and are vainly presented without repentance and reformation.

It is impossible to find that at any time God meant that tiic

mere blood of the beast could take away sin, only as it wa^ a

sign, or the expression, of the deeper sacrifice of a broken and

contrite spirit, and a sj-mbol of that greater Sacrifice which

was to appear once in the fullness of time as a satisfaction for

the sins of the whole world. The age so boastiugly called the

advanced period of Israel was an age of apostasy—the purer

age. on the contrary, was when the people brought of the best

of their flocks, etc., to sacrifice regularly to the j^ord. Tiie

flame of i>iety died with tlie flame of the altar, and only re-

vived again at Pentecost, after that the sacrifice of the J.amb

of God had found acceptance in heaven and obtained eternal

redemption for men. The ancient sacrifices were valiK'lc-s

only as they diverted the mind from Christ and the lio!ine>.-

which it is the end of all religion to create, but so long as they

kept the mind steadily on Christ as the Lamb of (iod taking

away the sin of the world they were of priceless valni>. It is

only when brought into comparison as a ground and means oi

liolincss with the blood of Jesus that their value vani.-h'\-.

And when, too, God's great purpose is ripe to elTect by ti.«-

real sacrifice that which was hitherto only Ibreshadowtd and

anticipated—by the one great sacrifice of his Son— then th« y

altogether vanish away. "'For it is not possible that ih'' '•! I

of bulls and of goats should take av/ay sins. Wherefore, w !•< •'

He Cometh into the world, he saith, Sacrifice and otreiing tii«'U

wouldest not, but a body hast thou prepared me :
in burnt-
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oiloriiigs and sacriliees for sin thou Jmst had no pleusuro.

Above, wlien lie said, Sacrifice and offerini^ and burnt-oilerings

and offering I'or sin thou wouldest not, neither liad^t pleasure

therein ; which are offered by the law ; then said he, Lo, J

come to do thy will, O God. lie taketh away the fiixt, that

he may establish the second." lleb. .\, 4-G, 8, 9. The Lamb
"slain iVom the foundation of the world*' had now ai)})earcd,

oll'ered himself, and, all past as well as the present and future

merging in hinj, the apostle could say, " WJioui Go'i hath set

foi'th (jn-eordained) to be a propitiation (u propitiatory sacri-

Hce) through faith in his blood, to declare (demonstrate) his

righteousness (justice) lor the rennssion (forgiveness) of sins

that are past, through the forbearance of God, (because of his

seeming impunity in overlooking transgression in the past ;) to

declare (demonstrate) at tliis (present) time his righteousness:

(justice :) that he might be (is) just and the justifier of him which

believeth in Jesus." This sacrifice was that to which tiie ancient

Jew looked by anticipation ; it is that to which we now look by

retrospection. It has already been shown how Christ derived

from the passover the lesson, and henceforth embodied in \\\>

own Supper as a fact the truth, of his atoning death ; it re-

mains to quote but one among many instances in which he

assumed for himself and his sacrifice the whole burden of

meaning involved in the Old Testament ritunl. '•'Even as

the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister,

and to give his lii'o a ransom for many," Matt, xx, 28. Here

the evangelist puts into the mouth of Christ the very word,

{Xvrpov^ latro7i, by which tlic " Seventy" translate Exod. xxi, 30,

Avrpa, a ransom, and the equivalent forfeited life; also (Lev.

XXV, 21, 51,) the purchase price to be paid for a possession ac-

cording to a just valuation. Take this in connection Mith the

groat event which Christ pointed out as ap])roaching, (ver^e 18,)

his betrayal and death, and it does seem indisputable that he

designedly inculcated that his death was to be of the nature

ut" a substitutionary satisfaction, lie was to redeem the nnmv
by buying them out from the curse of the law. Otherwise how
can we interpret language? (See Stier's "Words of the Lord

Jrsu-;,'' vol. iii, p. SI.) It is not claimetl that the whole sij^-

niiicance of Christ's life and work is to be found iu the Old
Testament ritual, Imt it is claimed that one vital connection

J-'uuirrn Skiuks, Vol.. XXIII.—oD
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of the 01(1 and IS'ew Testanients is tlie blood of cxj.i.ition.

Here t)ic_)' meet if iiowliere else, Witliout sliediiifr of !,'..,. •<! i*

no pardon ibr the guilty. In the great truth of snt'.^r'." !,\,n

hy suhstitution as the only adequate explanation of the \;<;.ri.

ouf? atonement tlie believer must rest. Xothiiig short (.i" ilii^

as fundamental can meet the reason of the case, the want-, ..f

conscience, and the testimony of Holy Scripture. Trir.i hv

experience—the experience of myriads who overcame by t!i.-

blood of the Lamb and the word of their testimony— it uj.-i.c

stands the immutable rock on which Christ has founded hi..

Church, and against which the gates of hell shall never j..--.'-

vail. H* we may detei-niine what is the most wholesome fx-d

for the body by ascertaining by what substances the Ixuly i-

nourished at its best state, so may we fairly infer what !>;

truest, soundest doctrine for the Church, if we can find nut

what has been the belief of the Church in its purest and in«>-t

victorious periods. No more decided and favorable answer i-

needed than that which comes from the lips of the nn-ic

thoughtful and devout of the doubters of the doctrine of the

vicarious expiatory sacrifice of Christ. Systems, like men, niii-t

be tested by their fruits. The sign never to be cut oil' is tlio

ever-recurring miracle of the Cross. It makes a " holy ])er)['h'.'*

" The blood of Jesus Christ , . . cleanseth us from all sin.'' " lint

of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unt^. ii-

wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctificution, and rodeiiijaif!!.*"

Akt. v.—CIIUIiClT PJJOrKRTY QUJ'STIOXS IX Till:

SOUTH.

It is generally known that since the close of the war :i nimi-

ber of questions, both legal rind moral, have arisen in tiie S^mili.

bringing into controvei-.-y the legal claims and rightt'ul «.wti-r-

ship of certain Church projierty. Houses of worship, j)ar-onaL'«'S

and in some instances improved camp-gronnds, arc heM .\U'\

u-^ed l)y the members of one Clnnxli which ar«; ciiiimed ..'

rightfully belonging to another Church. In some ]Ja'^< -
'•' '

members of the Methodist Episcopal Church are in the )•
-•

session and use of property which is clainuxl as cNclusiv'. ly U-.
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longing to the ]\Iotliodi>t Episcopal Cliiircli, South. In other

localities the case is reversed, the members of the Methodist

Ejiiscopal Church, South, being in possession of similar prop-

erty to which the Methodist Episcopal Church prelurs an exclu-

sive claim. Over these disputed questions parties have become

greatly excited, and language has been used, both by the tong\ic

and pen, which is inc,onsi>tent witli a Christian s})irit and unbe-

coming to the Christian name. Thereby much bitterness has

been engendered, and unholy prejudices have been extensively

developed and greatly strengthened.

There must be a lack of consistency, if not a M'ant of sincerity,

in a Oiurch which denounces as criminal in the other Cliurch

an act which it persistently justifies in itself. It is easy to see

that what is wrong ii^ one locality cannot be right in another.

What is a virtue in Vii-ginia cannot be a vice in Tennessee, and

what has been unmeasurably denounced as " Cliurch steal-

ing and robbery " in the Ilolston Conference cannot justly

be characterized by any milder epithet when committed by

the accusing party on tlic "sacred soil" of Maryland and

Virginia.

There is no power in the place, nor in the blood of the per-

petrator, to change the nature of a crime. It ought to embar-

rass a judge when called to pronounce sentence upon one who
is no more guilty than himself Happy is he M'ho al]uv^•eth not

in himself what he condemneth in another!

It is fair and charitable to presume that both parties in this

imhappy controversy are honest in their convictions of right,

and that each holds the property in dispute under what seems

to it just claims either in equity or in law. Amid the excite-

ments M hich have prevailed and the circumstances under which

parties have acted this certainly is possible, and, being ]x>ssible,

the law of Cln-istian charity demands it. Each }>arty shoidd

make to the other this mutual concession. The lack of this

charity n)ight argue as great a want of religion in the spirit

of the accuser as the thing he charges in the act of the accused.

Jloncsty of motive may be conceded without any detriment to

the real merits of the case.

These Churcii properly cases in the South may all be arranged

into fom- classes, which t'or the sake of ctunenieiiee it may be

better to consider sepajatcly. The iirst class we will designate
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as tlie Military Cases. Tliey camn up first and duriu;; ti.c \i ;vr.

Thoy occurred mostly, if not entirely, in the Valley of tin- Mi--

sissippi. In time of war many thinj^s which are to U: .-u.ii.iiv

respected in a time of peace have to yield to what i- iiti...:^.

inatcd military necessity. None oui^lit to under?t-ind ilii- !.:•»!. -r

than our brctliren in the South. Property of all kind- )i:;iv !.,•

seized and used, and destroyed even, if the exif^encie:^ of \\i.>

occasion demand it. Churches arc not exempt from such st i/.un'.

They arc often taken for sanitary purposes and used as tenjp'<r;n y
hospitals. In our late war there was an additional ni>iiiv»- i- t

seizing churches in the South, namely, to weaken the ]>o\vt r ..f

the enemy. How this could be, \\v,\\ he inferiiHl from tin-

following extract taken from the letter of a Southcrii Ioy;iii>;

who had the best of opportunities for kjiowiiig whereof he af-

firms. To the truthfulness of his statements ])undrrd> in tin'

South are now able and willing to testify.

l\obcl preachers are the worst class of men in the South, aiitl

'did more to bring on the llebelliou, and to contiuuu it, lh:m :iii_N

other class of traitors. Tiioy urged the young men of tli>'ir »-li:irut s

to go into the rebel army, and, in the true spirit of blasphriny. .-i"'-

surcd thorn that, dying in so sacred a cause, tlioy were sure to l--

saved. Thousands of young men religiously cducatc-d wciit ini*.

the rebel army through the inllucncc of those ministers, becauu-

demoralizcd, and thus died.

These exhortations were given frequently from the puli'it,

when the people were gathered together of a vSabbath day Mi

tlie houses of worship. Thus churches were turned, as <';k-

writer says, "into recruiting camps " for the Confederate army.

Kcbel ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sou;h. iitd

then, and still have, a reputation for ]>rc-eminenco in this w.-rK.

This reputation, whether well or ill-founded, reached the h<;i'i-

qnarters of the Federal armies, and was believed theie. A- -i

natural consequence, orders were issued to seize such chun-i.'"--

as luid this bad pre-eminence, and turn them over to tlu- u-f .•!

such ministcrsas were known to be loyal to the Government .>i uo*

United States. This was no more than ought to have b.<n <
\-

])ccted when churches of this character came within 1!.<' '
'""

cral lines. It was no more, ])robahly not so much, a- th.o <
'

federate army would have done with our churches und'T i-.^''

circumstances. Several of those chnrehes when >ei/.e«i wrre
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sissigncd l)y the lyiilitavy aiitlioi-ities to the use of niiiiistersof the

Methodist E]ji5eoj)al Chureh. Our ministers temporarily ac-

cepted and used those cliurclies for strict ly religious purposes,

^lany of the pastors had ilcd before the approacli of our armies,

and our ministers preached to as many of their scattered liucks

as would come to hear them, and also organi/ced and instruclud

in them Sunday-school classes.

Where was the wrong in this ? Was it in tlio war power in

eeizing the property of a disloyal Church to weaken the power

of the enemy ? AS'^as it in authorizing our preachers to use

them? Was it in our ])reachers in acceptiug them under the

circumstances, or in our Cluirch in allowing our preachers to

"preach the Gospel in them ? Where is the precise point at

which the rank offense was given ? All the thunder of their

indignation was let loose upon the Methodist Ei>iscopal Church

in general, and against the Bishop and ministers in particular

who under the circumstances accepted the use of the chui'ches.

The impartial historian in years to come, when passion and

prejudice shall have snbsided, after a calm and im})artial sur-

vey of the situation and all the attending circumstances, will

find but little cause for censure in any thing that was done by

us, but more in what was not done, in the fact that per[tetual

confiscation to the Government of all such Church property did

not follow, as thousands of their members justly feared and

expected.

Possibly it might have been wiser and better not to accept

or use Church property even for relijjions purposes, under such

circumstances, and possibly it would iiave been wrong nut to

do it. It is a question on which good men may innocently

differ in judgment. To settle the exact merits of a question of

that kind requires an amount of coolness and reflection whieli

are neither natural nor easy under the }>ov.-erfuI influences of

war and of such a crisis as was then inq>ending.

When the Government, whose military authority took posses-

sion of those churches, is>ued an order to return them to their

original claimants, tiiat order was pnunptly obeyed. With a

knowledge of all tlie f;;ft.-. an intelligent aii<l irsq-artial public

must judge of the true merits of the case, ll' any wrong was
done, or any lack of wisdom was manifi-sted in u^ing said

churches under the circumstances, our ministeis will, unduubt-
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cdly, when convinced of it, cliocrfiillj ackiio\v](.'ili;c tluir crr-.r.

Of all the Military Cases sufficient is now known, an.l t n-n/li

lias already been said. "\\^e therefore dibmiss thcni, and |.;irrt

to the consideration of

The second class of cases. For ^^ant of a better tirii) u.-

call them Colored Cases. In reference to these our Ciiurch !..i.i

not much, if any, responsibility. Tbey are all connecti-tj \\\\\\

certain meeting-houses, j)ro}ierly belonging to the (•ol..ri<l

people. Before the Avar colored congregations, compo-ed ni.»-tiy

of slaves, could not hold ]>ro])erty in their ow n right. Wlicn

churches were built by them for tlieir use, with their own MK-:i>!f»

and labor, tliey were deeded to white trustees, who were to ln'Iti

the legal title to the pi'operty for the benefit of tlu,»se wor^hij'ing

in thoin. After the war, during which slavery was alM.ilj^licd,

when the colored man liad been elevated to American fiti.-«fi-

ship, with all the rights of a citizen before the law. «ii'..rt-.

^vere made in some places to secure the title to tlieso chunht-^

to trustees of their own membership.

In the Louisiana Conference are forty-five houses of wor.-!iip.

all except three of which are deeded either to our Mi--i"!iary

Society, or held by trustees in accordance with the Disciplire

of the j\rethodist Episcopal Church. Those three churche.- are

in the city of Xew Orleans, and belong to the colored |
;'•'.

although the original deeds are held by white tru-!<-r-. n;. wi-

bers of the ]VIetlK)dist Episcopal Church. South. Sp.cia; ( >;i< r

No. 110, Xovember IS, 1SG5, from ^Militury jread-iuartir'^ m
Kew Orleans, which turned over to whiti^ rebels the clnir«l *

»

which the military authorities had seized and taken from tin :i!,

reserved to all colored congregations the Church property iln u

in their possession. Special Order Xo. 32, issued FcbnuiM •,

18GC, contained the following pr..ivisions

:

The lucnibcrs of the colored coiMjcregatioiis in tliis (l.i'ui-i .li-^l

dojiartiuout arc autliori/.Ofl to exercise complete and aIi>-<'tiiJ«" «' ;"

trol over llie C"liur,!i pro|HTty in their possession. And tq 'M ?!"•

election of trustees the nianigoinent and control of nil sik Ii |- !'

erty hcretolon' held, or now held, by trustees ap|>"inted in |-'i'

suance of any law of the State of Louisi.nia whieh forl>idv ^.':l^r»

to hold ]n-operty, shall be turned over to saitl trnste -. ml >'"'

trustc'cs now in jioxNcsslon shall trauvfer an<l ve-^t in tie- Ui:-*"-'

elected under the authority of the order above cited all tli-- i:_'''>'.

interests and privileges, direct and indirect, connected «i'l' ''i*'

control and inanagenient of liiis property.
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It \v:is tlie intent uf Orders ^\\ 32 mid No. 110

TIiiil tlio jifbrc>s;iid colored conGrroL'"ations may remain independ-
ent of denominational control, and l)c free to attaeli themselves to

any Clirislian congregation according to their judgment and
discretion.

Snbsequcntly tlic three colored congregation.s M-orsliii)ing in

Winans Cha]>el, "Wc.slcy Cliapcl, and Sonic Chapel, elected

trustees according to the above order, and attaclied theiji?.elves

to the Methodist Episcopal Church. Our Church has never

claimed that property, hut it has recognized and received those

colored societies. The possession of the pro[>erty renniins just

where the order of the United States Government placed it.

Strange to say, tliese white trustees, nieinbors of the Methodi.st

Episcopal Church, Soutli, as we ar<! creditably informed, have

never obeyed the order, have not transferred and vested the

title to said })ropcrty as therein directed. When our Church

was ordered to surrender and restore property we did so

jiromptly. AA'lien the Church South was ordered to transfer

and vest in trustees elected by the colored Societies the pro-

perty which they had held for the benefit *of those Societies,

because of the law against slaves owning property, they took the

responsibility to disobey. "Why did they not obey? Was it

becianse those colored Societies had "connected themselves with

the ]\I.ethodist Episcopal Church? Tlie world nuist judge

between the two Churches. "• By their works ye shall know
them."

It must be remembered that these colored congregrations

built their own chni'ches out of their own means. Under the

new order of things they have a just right in law, etjuity,

and morality, to this propei'ty—not only to its use, but to its

formal ownership. It would be considered disreputable and

wrong, even in a Jew, to withhold it umler the circumstances:

liow much more in a ])r(>fessing Christian!

Cases of this kind are scattered over the South, excei)t that

outside of the LouI>ian;i de])artment tlicro may have been no

formal order for tlie transfer (jf such property. AVe arc informed

that several similar eases exist in Iventncky, and tiiat the eoloJ-ed

l»eo|.le are distine,tly told that if they will nniti^ with the

Southern Methodists, or even with the African Methodist Ejiis-

copal Church, their property shall be transferred to them; but
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iftlicy cuiiiiGct tlieinselves witli tlio Melliodir^t Kiti-c..j,:il ('!!Mr< !»

it sliall not be so triiuslcrred. Coiniiu'iits urc lunit <i --.,t\ .

All the colored cases in dispute of which we luive unv Kii..a1.

edge will fall into the same category. Fiutlier .-i>o(:iiic.vrii.i;.

are unnecessary.

The third class we will call the Jlolston Confevcn<--' ('.!>, «.

Thej arose after the Avar in East Tennessee, within tlio ImmiikU

of the Jlolston Conference. These are ])robably the i:i"-t ins-

])ortant cases connected with this -unhappy controvci-^. I:i

connection with these the Methodist Episcopal Church ha- !»"< n

most bitterly denounced and most severely cerisured by l!i~h.>].-,

ministers, and the laity of the Methodist Episcopal Chunli,

South. These cases, therefore, will require a more th<>r'»iijh

investigation, and more miuute and extended treatmcuf. T!.'-

merits of the questions here cannot be fully understood with-'ia

going back to the circumstances of their origin, and ciircfiiliy

tracing their rise and growth to the j)reseut time. It i- r.-rip-

tuial and ju-1 that the chief actors on both sides of the cv.ntr.'

versy be judged by their works. Moi-e or less of blame m.iy U'

found on both side^; for to err is human, and the partiis h-ri*

are certainly very human. To acknowledge and conli-.-- nn--*-

faults, when convinced of them, is a highly Christian sirtu.-.

Though there may have been errors, Avrongs, and Ibllli- i-\t !•,

committed by both ])artie>, yet it is well to inquire wlii<-]i «..«

first in the wrong, which has erred oftenest and most wi<l(ly. aii-i

which has manifested and still manit'ests the greater unwillinu'-

ness to adjust all difVerences and ditHculties on the groujids -l

fairness and Christian equity. AVhy did the Methodist Ej-i--'-"-

pal Church enter this field after the war, fnun wliich Imt miii;-

ters had been wholly excluded since the grt'at secos.-ii-n in \^\'^*.

P.y virtue of the so-called "Plan of Separation" the SMi:ti,vr?i

."Methodists claimed an exclusive right to this territory, and

have insisted to this day that our Church has lU) right i" ^< ''.l

ministers and missionaries into the Soutl!, n-T t<> (>igan:/.e ••••''-

ferences below Mason and Dixon's line. If it wa- wi !!!_• !>-r

the Methodist E[)iscopal Church to enter tiiis field of l.J- r. it

must have been a still greater wrong to p(i?s(\-r^ and n-'' ;*"'*

("iuirch i>ft>pertv found existini:: here.

Our ministers entered this field for the same rc:i>on iliat »
'"

first went to ^Sfacedonia. because of a voice crving, "(.'«•" ''*•'"
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and help us." They followed tlie injuiiclioii of "\\^ei-ley, "Go
always not 0)11}' to those that want you, but to those who Maut

you most." They obeyed the Master who coiiiinanded, " Go ye

into all the world and preacli the Gospel to every creature."

'J'he ministers had still further wan-ant for going. The authori-

ties of our Church appointed and ordered them to go, ~\Ves-

leyan Methodism justly recognizes "the world as its parish,"

and repudiates the idea that any political or temporizing policy

has any right to say to it, " Hitherto shalt thou come, and no

farther." It never ought and never will consent to be excluded

i'rom laboring in any ])art of the world of lost sinners to which
there is in the providence of God an open door. That is a well-

settled point in the grand and holy policy of Methodism.

A Convention of ininisters and laymen of the Ilolston Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, met, accord-

ing to a call issued in May preceding, in Ivnoxville, Tenn(.'ssee,

July 7, 18G-J. The war was still raging, and only a small por-

tion of the territory of this Conference was as yet included

within the Federal lines. Hence many of those who wished to

mectAvith their brethren could not be present. One old minis-

ter, VvQw E. Stockbridge, one of the best scholars in the South,

it is said, when he came to the Confederate lines was stopped

by the soldiers and stri]:)ped of his shoes. This, however, did

not restrain him, for he then walked barefoot forty miles to be

at the Convention. Fifty-seven delegates were }>resent, twenty-

peven of M'hom were ministers. The names of one hundred

and twelve loyal ministers M-erc reported, and at least forty

niore were believed to be loyal. The following item from the

}uibli3hed proceedings will explain the kind of persons present,

aitd the object of their meetiiig:

The Convention of the h^cal ministry and nuMnl>cr>lHp <.i\' tlio

Mt'thodist lOjiisropal Church, Suuth, and of those whose Church
rihiiidiis liavi' been changed by expulsion for di-<loyalty to the

Sijutlieni Cunfedfracy. or l)y voluntary witlidraw:d, met ae^ord-

\\\'j, lo a piibiishi'd call, and, at'ler reading and prayer, ua^ uryani/ed
by electing IJi.'v. E. \\. (lillenwaters, Cliairnian, and h'ev. J{. G.
Hiaekhurn, Secretary. The objects of the Cunvenrion were then
tuii'lly silted by tlie cliairnian to be tlie gathering toiretln'r of the

Iiyarjtortion ot' the Methodist E])i>eopal Chuieh, Soulli, within
the hounds of the Jlobton ( 'onieri'iice, into Icga! and peniianenL

<'rLcaiiization, and the su])plyiiig of the Church with a devoted
iuid bpiritual })astorate.
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The followiiiL' is tukeii from tlic report of a si)C'(ifil cfuniuitt" v,

and Avas luiaiiimously adopted by the Convention :

Pursuant to ])u1)lic notice a Convenlion of loyal M»-tli.Mlivt»,

laynif^n and ]n-earhers, local and travelincj, convened in iIm- «•;•%•

of Knoxvillc, Toniu>ssoe, on the Vth of July, 18(3'!, to take into c.i'i.

sideration tlie Avants, ])rospe('ts, and interests of the Metlioli-t

Chtn-cli within the bounds of the ITolston Annual Confer* n.<-.

The undersigned, a general eoiiiinittee to whom the subject w a-

referred, have liad the matter under sei'ious and pi-ayerful con>idci ..

tion, and beg leave to submit the folloAving report:

"At an early ]Kn-iod in this IJobellion the ]\Jethodist KpiM-op.il

Church, South, took InT stand upon tlie treasonable, and therei'-Mi-

false, foundation of secession ; her pulpits bclloAved v.-ith tnoir

terrific thunder on the side of disunion than those of almost :it,;.

other Church, hurling fiery invectives at the Union and the NortI),

carrying most of the leading and inlbi'Mitial jiortion of her mini-

ters and members into tlie unhallo\\ ed embrace of treason. I'n^ii r

the administration of this our formei- C'hurch, some of our mini--

ters have been ]n-oseribed, some refused circuits and stations, an 1

others expelled, all for opinion's sake, and because they were loyal

to the United States. We have determined, therefore, no longer

to live under tljc iron rule of the Methodist E])iscopal Chun-h.

South, or to be associated in our Church relations M-ith tlie men v\ h"

control the interest of said Church, and are likely to diiect Ik r

future movements. It therefoiv remains for us, and the 1<'\ i!

thousands of our brethren similarly situated, to do one of liir.-.-

things, either to remain in the wilderness, not of.A/'A". I>u' "'

y^/.c/r, and m andei- olV into the mountains of sin and ui.bi Ii-I

>vheiu-e we came; or, next, to ibi-m ourselves into a separate and

independent Church organization ; or, last of all, to seek a re-uni"ti

with the Methodist Episcopal Cduirch of the United States, wh..-e

doctrines, usages, and iaith aie in accoi'dance with ours, and in

tlie enjoyment and practice of which we desire to live and ilie.

*'We, therefore, report in I'avor of returning to tlie Meth<»di-r

Episcopal Church, and asking most respectfidly to be reeogni/*-!

by her, and providid as the llolston Annual Conference, gi\ii'j

our loyal jjreaehers the lead in our new organi/ation, >uleie(t to

the control and authority of-the apjiointetl heads of our Churcii in

the United Slates, and to her JJiseipline.''

The following were among the resolnlions reported by ih*'

said committee, and unanimously adopted by tlie Convenlion :

JirsnlnJ^ That all who willingly en-aged in thi< i:.l- I'i'*'

have, in the eyes of the suprenu' law of the land, in th'- jui..!'" •'

of all enlightened nations, and I'speeialiy in the feelinu"^ ••' '" '}

loyal heart ol" this vast continent, forfei'ted all the ri-jl-t-. in\i-

leges, an«l immunities of the goverjiment of the Uniteil Mate>.
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J?esolved, That the loyal niember^ and minister?: of the Ilolston

Conference are entitled in law to all projtcrty Ijeloni^ini; to said

ecclesiastical oriranization ; and with the Divine blessing we intend
to claim and hold the same, and rebuild llic waste plaiies of Zion.

Jie.solve'h That the loyal ])0O|)le and preachers of the .Methodist
Episcojjal Church, South, witliin the bounds of the Ilolston Con-
i'erenct--, constitute said Church; and this Convention, actini; for

said Churcli and |)eo|)le, hereby jiropose, at the earliest day prac-

ticable, to transl'er the same to the ^Alethodist Episcopal C'hurch in

the United States, and tliat a commiitoc be appointed to com-
plete the negotiations, subject to the approval of those trans-

ferred.

Tlie coinnnttce consisted of "\Y. G. Browiilow, Cliairnian

;

W. II. Itogei-s, J, Albert Hyden, Joliu Cox, Thomas II. Ilussell,

T. r. Jiutherford, James Gumming, W, C. Daily, D. P. Goss,

Edwin A. Atlee, Ed. A. lluble.

Lot it bo borne in mind tliat this Convention %vas held in

July, 1SG4. That Convention was the result of causes which
had been in operation for niany months. In October, 18(32, the

Ilolston Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcoi)al Church,

South, convened in Athens, Tennessee. Bishop Early presided,

whoso zeal for the cause of the South may be inferred from these

words, which he is reported to have said when about to ordain

a class of ministers. Lifting his hands toward heaven he ex-

claimed, "God forbid tiiat these hands should be laid upon the
head of any man disloyal to the Southern Confederacy !

"-

Iicv. Jonathan ]>. ]\I:uin, then a young member of the Con-
ference, was present, and gives the follov/ing descriptioJi

:

In ordei- to appreciate the doings of this Conference, we nuist
first remember that the Confederacy was then at the hi-^liest clima.Y
of its glory, and that all rel)eldom wa>- sanguine of certain success.
The-e thinas ius].ire<l (IVishop) Early and his rebel conclave to
daring deeds of religiuu-^ and ecclesia'stieal chivalrv. 'J'hev v.-ere

surnnmded by rebel soldiers, and clieered on by the pre^ejue and
curses of the Provost .Marshal at Athens, who might have bi-t-n

frequeutlv seen in tliL- gallery of the Conference nom durinLT the
sittings of the Conference, funarui;/ wliat hr- would do with all the
"Tory" or Lincolnite preachers 'of the Conferenee. 'flic rebel
)nend)ers now liad everything their own way, witliont even the
show of oi)po>inon Xo Union uuMuber dared'to enter his protest
against even the mo-t extreme measures that might be otfered.
liebel iKiyonets au«I r.bel prisons awed all of us into silence.
Every Union minister of the Conference seemed to say, "If pru-
dence Avill save my life, 1 will at least be cautious."
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TJiider these circumstances one of the first nicasuics df the ('..n-

fercnce wasto appinnt a coininittee of investigation, whosi- ltiiviii< »••

it Avas to evaniino the political status of every susjK'ctfd cli:!!-.,. (,.,•

of tlic Conlerence. The followintr were tliat coninuttee: .li.lin M.
M'Tcer, James S. Kenedy, W. II. J>ates, A. G. Worlcy, ('an.!!

Lonsf, Before this inquisitorial commitfoe were arrai-Mi.-l

the Yollowino- brethren: W. IT. Tluucrs, W. II. II. l)ii-.;,„

AV'm. C. Daily, .T. A. Hy<1en, P. H. Ifeed, John Spears, .lain.-i

Cuniniino-, Thomas II. Kussell, and Tliomas P. Putherffjrd— nitu'

in all, every one of whom was charged with disloyalty to il.i-

Confederacy.

To most of tlicse. brethren ^ns ])iit the C|uestion, "Dn v<»ii

sincerely love the Sonthern Confederacj in your heart V
Tliose who failed to give a sati.sfactory answer were either

expelled, located, or left without an appointment.

The action of that Conference in tliese cases was based on a

lenp;thy and elaborate report of that committee, the i^msI <.f

which is contained in the following extract.

r>ut now that these questions have assumed a concrdc foru>^ \\v\

under the inspiration of abolition fanaticism have kindled tlie lir» <

of the most brutal and ruthless war ever known in the liistory of

man, involving every interest, political and religious, held to l.'«.'

most sacred and absolntely vital to the ])resent and future weal ul"

our ])eoplc, it is tlie deliberate and religious conviction of y-.iir

connnittee tliat no ]iatriot, no Christian, and, last of all, no Chii-
tian miiiisler of the Methodist Eiuscopal Church, So>il/i, and a lit-

izen of the ConiVderate States of America, and who is prL-sunu-il lo

be even partially acquainted Mith the merits of this unhajipy i-"ti-

troversy, can throw the we>;//if of his opinionfs, v:ord.-<, or i/c}< into

tlie sca/es of our enemhis against us, with moral imjiunity or with

a conscience void of offense toward God and liis lellow country-

men.

That conclusion reached and adopted without a dissent in:^

voice—for who under the circumstances would liavo tlio teni<r-

ity to dissent?— the Conference proceeded to act tipon the ca^ s

of political liercsy. It Is affirme<l that Jh'shop J*>arly, hrf'-re

reading out the appointments, said : "Brethren, when you g"

to your eeveral iiohls ol" \'<\hu\\j>>(r(ie the Chnrcli of its unvuirihy

members," by wliich lie was understood to mean, ^'Tnrn "'M

all persons wlio are not loyal to the Southern Conlv<lir.:';.

The Conferetice Inid set them a worthy example in thi- l-''-'

of work. They were exhorted now to go to theii' chargf- i>' -J

do likewise. ^Vhcther the ministers so understood the 15;-!."]"
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or not, or wlictlier they needed any exhortation, when they went

to their charges, we are told that tliey, the dir^h)yal portion of the

Conference, eagerly commenced and zealously |)ro?ecuted the

work of'' pnri^ing the Church" of known Unionists, and thus

lumdreds if not thousands were cut oft" from membership. The
preachers could not wait the slow pi-ocess of a formal citation

to appear and a trial by their peers. In many cases a summary

process was ado])ted, and the names of the members deemed un-

worthy were by the minister stricken from the Cliurcli books,

and those who were members a moment before were by a sim-

ple stroke of the })en dashed into excommunication. For near-

ly two years there followed a persecution which cannot be

appreciated by thf)se who did not feel it, the facts of which,

when stated, would seem almost incredible. Then caine the

meeting of that Convention in Ivnoxville, in 18G4.

"Without the l>nowledge of the foregoing facts the significance

of that Conventiun cannot be appieciated. It was an implor-

ing voice from the representatives of thousands of sufterei's,

which cried out through tiiat Convention, "Come over and

help us !

*'

Did the j\[ethodist Episcopal Church do right in responding

to that call, and in sending ministers to take care of the scat-

tered sheep thrust so rudely from their fold? Many of them

were members before 1814, and had cherished, as the hope of

their life, the tlunight of return to the bosom of the old Church

that they might die in her einbi'aee. Union men outside of the

Church had no altar to llee to in afliiction, no trustful guide

to direct their faltering steps in the way of life. Did car

('hurch do right in sending ministers to look after this class of

]iersons, and point tlieir tearful eyes to the Saviour of sinners?

Let US inquire into the state of society when our ministers

entered ui)on their labors in this Held and began the work of

ecclesiastical and social reconstruction.

At the close of the war the ministers of the Church South in

East Tennessee who had allied themselves to the liebellion,

with very few exceptions, had abandoned their spiritual charges.

Some weie chaplains in the Confederate service, some were

cohmols or capluins, :ind S'Mue had enlisted at. privates in the

rebel army. ^lo.^t of the others had left fo)' >alety when the

l'\'(k-ral Soldiers showed themselves in their uei;;hborhoods.
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Tlieir flocks were literally goattcred like shcop without a Aw\t-

lierd. The njajority of the laymen had remained loyal to tho

Federal Government, and were determined, after what they had

"felt and seen," to listen hereafter to none but loyal mini-tir.-.

The loyal ministers of the Church South were also determiii.-.l

to identify themselves with the old Methodist Church, IVcui

which many of them had been separated in 1845 against their

M'ill and against their protest. Their old pastors goi.r, the

people, who built their houses of worship, threw oi)e'i tlu-ir

Church doors and invited our preachers to enter them and l..--

come their pastors. They did so. and that is the way the

preachers "stole" tlieir churches. If that is stealing, then

our ministers are verily guilty. At the request of the ]ico-

ple, or with their hearty concurrence, they were organized

into Societies of the Methodist Episcopal Church. They oamu

to us by thousands. They knocked at our door and it v,a>

opened unto them. In this the Scri])ture was fuliilled, " Knork

and it shall be opened unto you." They brought with iIumu

the houses which they had built out of their own labor and

money, and vrhich they supposed they justly owned.

There was a general feeling and belief among the l.iity,

Avhich was shared largely by ministers who have nut yet idm-

tilled themselves with our Church, tliat as slavery was a,!.-!-

ished—the original cause of the separation—hereafter tiu:*'

woidd be but one Methodist organization in the South, and that

must of necessity be under the organization that had ]>roved loyal

to the Government during the war. These convictions wcix>

very natural. They were living facts at the time. I iid<'r

these convictions, at the close of the war almost the entire hMy,

with the loyal outsiders, rallied to our standards, and m Mrly

the whole population in the dift'erent towns and villages wt-rf

rejoicing in the ]>rivilege of going up again to the Iioum- ol

God in company. The meinbership of our Ciiurch rapidly in-

creased, and the ministers had not the slightest idea ot ^^'.''

wrong or imprudence in occupying, as they did, the ho:!-'~ "'^

M-orship. We have been told by those who were witm— »• "J

the fact that this state of society was nearly univer.-al in /-
'^'

Tennessee. Things were I'apidly settling into haru!"n\ a"'

l>eacc, and there was an excellent hope for the Itimre. -

this while our preachers were quietly cultivating the in hi.
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AVe come now to chronicle a iircat and radical change. AVho

^vas responsible for it? We shall see. Things were nut al-

lowed to reur.un lung in this quiet, hopeful way. Alter 1 res-

ident Johnson had taken his "new departure," and had swung

conipletcdj " round the circle," he gave an unexpected hope

to the rebels of the ^vholc South. What may have been in-

tended by the President only for political eflect touched every

chord iu society, and produced not only a profound sensation,

hut a complete revolution in the spirit of the vanquished b-nith.

It permeated society, and reached even into ecclesiastical ahairs.

It was seen property was not to be coniiscated, that traitors

were not to be punished, that the absent might safely return

home In a little while the absent shepherds of the Church South

returned, and, having laid olf the Confederate gray and their ulh-

cial uniform, donned again their priestly garb. Xot desiring

to return to the bosom of the Old Church, which had been so loyal

to the Government M'hose power they sought to overthrow,

and not liking to be without a sympathizing flock, they began

to exhort their former friends who had allied their hopes to the

now lost cause to remain in a separate Church organization

and not identifv then.^elves with the Methodist Kpiscopal

Church To this end all their activity and influence were

directed Soon the old hostility which had begun to expire

commenced to revive, and a l)road line of distinction began to

be drawn in some of the Societies. The Church South under

their leadership undertook to re-erect her fallen altars, and to

rekindle her extinct fires. Xo one can tell how much the

cause of social and religious reconstruction was hindered by

this movement. Eternitv alone can reveal it.

It was not long before a demand was made for the resto-

ration of their churches. They claimed a right to control

all Church propertv in the hands of Methodists w.tlnn the,

bounds of the Conference. The question now natura ly

arises, "Whv did not our people promptly surren.ler lo the

control of those ministers all the Cliurch property demanded i

This question is certaiiily pertinent to the case, and caretul at-

tention i^ invited speriailv at this point of the inquiry.
_

All this proj.ertv, or nearlv all of it, was in the hands ot

trustees, manv of whom were Union men, and had sullered as

they believed^ at the in>tigation o^ those ministers, or with their
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approval, great persecution on account of their I'lii.ui ^.•!,{i.

ments. Thej did not, therefore, feel very much indinr-l it,

g-ratify their ex-pastors by a compliance with their rcin.-.t.

Simultaneously with the demands for the return of this prop-rtv,

threats were extensively made by many disloyal persr.n< tii.t

the ministers of the iNIethodist Episcopal Church would so^.n l.c

compelled to leave the country, and that native Union luon

Mould find it too hot for them to remain. The threatcnini:

spirit of persecution became generally rampant, and Uiii(fij :ii':i

believed, from strong circumstantial evidence, that somr of

those ministers were the instigators of it. IS'one of them tried to

restrain it, none by M-ords disappi-oved of it, many said it orudit

to be done, and all seemed to predict that it wotdd certainly 1..'

accomplished. This raised a new issue, and put Um'onists s-.l-il'-

M'hat on the defensive, and, being in possession of the chun-hc-,

they felt the pressure of a kind of military necessity to li..!.l

them as a means of self-defense. These facts ai'e not goKiaiiv

known outside of the country where they transpired ; but tii.'v

are facts, nevertheless, that ought to be known in connecti-'U

with this question.

Many suits were brought in the local courts to recover ihi-

propcrty ; but they generally, if not universally, failed. ^aS'^\

decisions sanctioned or contirmcd our people in the jios.-e—ixii

of those houses of worsliip. There were other grave and weiu'hty

considerations connected with these cases wliieh seemed to t la-

people

—

^OY the })eo]>le, not tlio ministeis, claimfHl ami ii'Ni

these churches—which seemed, I say, to the people a sulVu-iciit

justification of their course, both legally and liiorally. '1 i.'V

honestly believi-d that the Cliurch South, by the course whieh

it pursued in the Eebcllion, had justly forfeited all riLiht atid

title to the property claimed by it. That fact was fully exi'i' --<•'!

in one of the resolutions adopted by the Iviioxville Conveuti-M'.

Quite a number of these houses of wor.>hi]) were built 1h f.-re

the great secessi«.>n in 1S45, and were deeded to tru-tee- t • l-'

lield lor the use of the Methodist ]'^j>i.>copal Chureh in .Vmeri'--.

The deeds had never been changed. The trustees h<'ldii.u' the

deeds became membci-s of our Church, and brought tlK-ir pi- p-

erty with them, supposing that they were fidlillin;.' tlie.r !:-•'••

trust in restoring them to the old Cliurch fr.»m wiii'-h t!",^ '

''^

been forced away. Providence had opened a w.i_\ J'-r '••^*
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Chmcli to ret'-eive brick her own, and tliey were dcliglitcd tu be

nble to place licr again in her rightful possession.

Another class of this property had not been deeded at all.

Parties M-ho owned the land and assisted to build the houses

fiteadfastly refused to deed them to the Church South. Hav-

ing ])os5ession of })ro[)erty of this class, and knowing all tiie

facts 'in the case, they felt justified in refusing to surrender it.

Some of this property has since been deeded by its legal owners

to trustees of the i^Icthodist Episcopal Church according to the

provisions of the Di.-cipline.

Another class of Church property was deeded to the Method-

ist 3']piscopal Church, South, built since 1845. On some of the

houses of worshi}) debts had accumulated before the war, and

legal judgments hung over them. Others had been repaired at

considerable expense. Paying ofi" the judgments and making

repairs our people had a just lien upon them, and, of conrse,

would not surrender them until their liens were satisfied.

Other cases v>'ere of this nature : The property held was

created wholly or in jjart by the ineml»ers of our Churcli and

the congregations worshiping in them, and our people believed

and felt that they had claims in equity on that property, and were

unwilling to surrender it until there was a manifested willing-

ness on the part of the Church South to settle the difticulty on

thc'grounds of Cjuity.

Every Church prt)p('rty in dispute between us in the Jlolston

Conference, known to the writer, comes legitimatelj- under one

or another of the classes above referred to. These considerations

may not furnish claims which impartial courts would respect in

all cases, but they were of sufficient weight to create a lirm

belief in our people that those claims are sound, both morally and

legally ; and holding property under such circumstances until

some authorized legal or ecclesiastical tribunal sliall decide

nj>on the claims, cannot by any fairness be termed "stealing,"

''robliery," dishonest, immoral, or unchristian. It is not in the

power of a respectable casuistry to lix the guilt of fraud or dis-

honesty where the jnirties act under such honest convictions

that religiously and morally they are doing right.

Wiien the?e demands were made for an immediate surrender

<»f the property in di-piitr, the Churc-li Soutli dfrnanded and

insisted upon the j.ouud of Ile>h. All the churches and par-

FouKTu Skkies, Vol. XX 111.--40
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Fonagcs must be at once given up, for tliey were tlir ])n.]„.rtv,

they said, of the Atcthodist Episcopal Church, South. '11,. n-
M-as no proposition to settle a single case on the groun.!- ..f

equity, nor to aHow in any case our preachers to j)ro;n-h in
them. This was their spirit at iir^t, and not until within a \vw
months lias there appeared the sllglitcst indication of a dUposi-
tion to soften down in the tone of their demands.
Thus inatters went on until ISGS, when the llolston Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, sent a memo-
rial to our General Conference in Chicago, requesting it-

interference to secure them in the repossession of tlie piupcrlv
M-hieh they claimed M-as unjustly and unlawfully withlield fr.'Mi

tUem l)y the llolston Conference, over which they had jin-isdic-

tion. That memorial was received, referred to a special eom-
nn'ttee, and reported upon. The M'hole matter was referred

back to the llolston Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, with the expressed belief that it was "disposed to <]..

right."

At the session of the llolston Conference of the Mctliodi^t

Episcopal Church in Jonesborongli Oct. 9, 1S69, the following

meinoi'ial was received tlirough Prof. Edmund Longley, of

Emory a!id Henry College.

To the llolston Conference of the Methodist E^ylscopal Chur<^h,
in session in Jonesborovgh^ Tenn.

AVk the undersigned were appointed a cnmmittceby the ir.>l-t«'!i

Conference of tlie Metiiodist Ejnseopal Church, Soulh, at it- l:i-l

session, held at Abingdon, Va., to ask in tlie spirit of Christ ywnr
reverend body tliat you will at. yoin- jiresent session, by sucli acii.ni

as yon may deem host, and so tar as it is in yonr ])0\ver, either r.'-

possess llu- ^Methodist Kpiseopal Chnreh, Son"tIi, of all her jiroiM-riy

now held by the Methodist Episcopal Chin-eh within yonr lK»nn.K".

or that yon will declare to us the urounds, both morid and K-.i!.

U])on which you are holding and using this property.
Our counnittee are the more cnconraged to make this re'pie-t

of your reverend body because your General Conference, at ii- l.i-l

session in Cliieaizo, in -May, 1SG8, referred all j)apers in n-j; n-i i'

this subject, including, we suj)pose, a memorial sent to lliat l--ly

uy the llolston Conference of the IMethodist Episcopal Chtuci;,

South, to your body, '' believing," as they say, "that you will I'-

carefid to do justly," etc. (See Journal of vour (General C".'i.i'< ••

cnee, ISGS, page 0:3;{.)

These papers, we le:irned fi-oni yonr secretary, in Oc('>h<T 1
.*t

weie received and by y..nr order tiled with the paj.ers ofy-ur C'-n*
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fercace. You are tlius, as .a ConfcTcnco, ]»]accHl in position to adjust

this wliole itiopeily <iacstion, touching tlic moral aspects of the

c:iso.

Again, there is, we tliiiik, a prevailing desire that there shall ex-

ist every-where among us, as ^letliodists, the sjtirit of hrotherl)'-

kindness and charit\. A great hinderanee to this is fomid, we
think, in the Ihct {hat our proj>erty rights, as we under-stand

them, are not recognized nor respected by your body. Cannot
something be done by which a bettor state of things can be
secured ? We believe that there can be, and in the hope of it we
are here. "We request tliat if it be your ]>leasure this cotniiumiea-

tion be read to your CtMifereiice, and that you take measures to

confer with us in '^uch manner as you deem best. We Mill be
found at the law ollice of J. E. Kecves, Esq.

This paper would have been presented earlier in your session,

but some men)l)crs of our committee luivc been detained by un-

avoidable, circumstauces.

Respectfully, E. E. Wiley, ]x AnROOAST,
IL K. I'lticE, E. AV. Eakxest,

E. Clay Reeves.

A special committee of five was appointed to confer witli

tlie coinniitteo abo%-e named, to wliom this memorial was re-

ferred, Tlic following is that committee's report

:

The committee appointed by the ITolstou Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church to meet and confer with a committee
of- the llolston Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, on the subject contained in their memorial to this Confcr-

enoc, and to whom said memorial was referred, have attended to

their duly as best they could under the ciicuinst-ances, and submit
tlwi following as tlieir report

:

Our inte-rview with that committee was very pleasant, and, so

far as the spirit manifested is concerned, was to us perfectly satis-

factory. 'J'hey were fraidc and clear in all tlieir statements in re-

gard to the subject before us. We endeavored to n\eet thein in

the sanu.' Christian spirit of frankness, courtesy, and kindness.

The maiu objeei of your committee in the interview w:is to

ascertain, as definitely as possil)]e, jirec'sely what they wanted,

and their views as to the best manner in A\hich the whole sul)jeet

pending could be satistaetorily adjusted.

Tlie following is their own statement of their views, in regard

to which they ex]>ress the belief tliat tliey properly repie.>ent the

views of their Conference.
" 1. Tliat the ]\letho(li<t Episcopal Cliurch, South, is ejuitled to

all the properly acquired l^y the Elan of Separation adoj>ted l)v the
Ceiieral Conferi'uee of Is 14, :is well as to all ))roperty ac(pured bv
our Chui'ch since the separation, except such as may have passed,

out of our hands by due process of law.
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*' 2. That all such property shou]<.l be restored to our Clmnh im-
mediately.

" 3. That if the inemhcrs of the ]\rothodist Kpiseu))al Church hav.-
by I'ayiiip; debts or othern'ise, accpiired a just lien on any proi-.-nv
of the :\lethodist Kiiisco])al Cliuroh, South, they are eiUiiKd \,,

liave such lien projierly satisfied.

"4. That in ease of restoration of property it Avill be lii-d.lv
proper for our ministers and nieinbers to exercise toward the niin-
isters and members of the jMethodist Episcopal Church connov
and mairnaiiimity.

" o. That where n majority of those who may have contril)uted to
the ac(iuisition of Church proju-rty may liave adhered to the >b-th-
odist K}iiscopal Church it miojit seem hard to eject them fiom
such proi»ertv, and it would, therefore, be right that our conirroL'a-
tions should,_in such cases, make such concessions and coniprouii-s
as may alleviate the cases so far as possible, without the surrcnd-r
of vested rights."

Before making our reply and recommendation in reference to
the whole subject thus presented, a })reliminarv question seen)s t-.

require a little consideration at this time and in this report, 'i'hi:.

question has refi-rence to the grounds on which the members <.f

our Church justify themselves" both in originally posscssimr and
afterward holding the ])r..])erly in dispute. The' necessitv of thi-^

consideration arises from the fact, tliat unjust charges are frequent Iv
made in the newspapers, i)ublic a(hlresses, and ven- often in privat'r
conversation, against us as "church thieves" and "robbers ..!"

churches." These things are very unpleasant to us and dama-iu',:
to the cause of God and our reputation in places where the facts in
the case are not fully understood.
These charges vrere not maile nor insinuated bv the con^niitt.-.-

of the llolston Conference of the Methodist Ep"iscoi)al Chuivh.
South. Tlieir language to us was far above such insinuations aud
charges, indicating that in their view of the case such chari"-
could not, in any sense of propriety, be made against our Chunh,
except in the ai)j.lication of ju-inci'ples which in other sections <•!

the country would make the Church South equally guilty of pre-

cisely the same crimes. There is ground on whieh'^both parri.-
can stand, and do stand, without involving a particle of the guih
of theft or rob1)ery.

"We are satisjie.l that wherever members of our Chureli hive
possessed the/nselves of proj)erty claimed bv the Church South, tli- y
have done so on the ground of "honest and settled belief that b.f..r"e

God and men they had a just riglit to do so, either in equity or

in law.

This subject, as r. lated to civil and ecclesiastical law, is of .«-u. i;^

a nature, so complicate and involved, that we find manv lawyer- >i

acknowledged ability wlio entertain on the subject the'sai.ie'l" h- ?*

us our people do, and when consulted give correspou.in.,' 1' u'-»l

opinions. We cannot, therefore, reasonalilv expect thai <'iir p. •-;•;«•

will be clearer-headed or wiser in their judgment ^>n llii> >ti!'. -v
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Oion Slid) {lovotoil students of llic law. Acting lioncstly, tJioro-

fore, undor tlioso belii'fs and under legal advice, they cannot in any
just scjise l>o either tlilc>:c.< or robbers.

We are willing to and do cheerful ly accord the same honesty of

belief and intention to nionibcrs of the Church South, wherever
they have done similar things as it regards ])roiterty which they

occupy, claimed by tiie ]M.etliodist Episcopal Church as rightfully

vested in it.

In coming to the subject as now j)resented for our consiilcration

and action, \ve earnestly desire in the sjjirit of Christ so to act and
so to recommend action on the ])art of others that peace may
sjiei'dily ensue throughout our entire work, and tliat all unsettled

ijtu'stions of projH'rty in dispute between us in:;y be so amicably
and satisfactorily settled that brotherly love and a fraternal spirit

may both exist and abound between these two branches of Meth-
odism, and that, if God so will it, organic union may soon succeed,

to tliis oneness of spirit.

'J'he propositions of our brethren of the Cliurch South conteni-

})late the settlement of questions occurring only within the bounds
of the llolston Conference. Our first convictions were, that our re-

port shouhl have reference to these questions only ; but the more
we considered the subject that our Methodism is one, and that the

settlement of the questions iiere should be upon the same princij)lo

as similar questions elsewhere, and when we take into account the

fact that more Cliurch property claimed by tlie ^Metliodist li!]iis-

coj>al Church is in the possession of the Cliurch South, in the

States of Virginia and ^Mnryland, than they claim that we occupy
of theirs within the bounds of tlie llolston Conference, we thought
that it would be better and wiser, and we trust quite as acceptable

to our brethren on the other committee, to base our action and
recommendation on sr)me general principle which might be adojitt-d

throughout the Church in every case where similar ditlicultirs have
arisen or iriay arise in the linal settlement of the right to Church
property.

And we do hereby declare our entire willingness to settle, so

far as we have jtower, all the questions within the bounds of the llol-

ston Conference on the same basis which our brethr''u of tiie

Church South will agree to in ^'irginia and ^Iarylan<l where
churches claimed by us are occujiied by the Church South. This
we have n<> rt>nsou to doubt will jueet the view of our brethren of

the Cliurch South, who, as well as wr, will rejoice to observe the

golden rule: ''All things whatsoever ye would that men should
do to yon, do ye even so to them.
The plan of settlement which your conuuiltee vecommeud is this:

Inasmuch as pacific and fraternal measures were rcc^-'mmcnded

by our !a>t < n-neral Coiilerence, and a bo.ird of c<.miuis>ioners

having bren ap|)oiiilcd to ire.at with a liki' lioaid which we exjiect.

will be- aj.pointed by the Mcthoilist ICpiscojial Church, South, at its

ap[)roachiiig Ceneial Conference, in n-fcriiu-e to a prospective
union of the two Churches—an<l as the satisfactory settlement of
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these pro[»erty questions is noccssnrily involved ami u\n<i Im- v\'-

foctt'd ]>rior to any union—and as tlie response (»f llu; lli^ht»[is «.f

tlie Cliurcli Soutli' to the fraternal letter of our iJishops (^lli.Lilly

informing tlieui of the action wuil de-ire of our Geiier.il ('onl\n-ii'-'c

lireathesa kind and Christian spiiit, and indicates tliesaiin' sinm^
desire on their part to have the existing ditHculties proix-M-ly ad-

justed, so that there may be peace bet\\ceM ns—and as we ilo n..t

wish in any manner to increase the diHiculties in the way of their

pros]>eetive action, your commtuittee, therefore, reconitnend tiic

reference of this mIioIo question for a uniform plan of adjuNimcnt

to that joint board of comtnissioncrs of the two Churches, and

that the" Conference now pledge itsc-lf, so far as it may Ix- cc-n-

cerned, au'l has power and inthienco, to abide by and conform lo

any j)lan or ])rinci]>lo whicl\ that joint conimission shall agree to

recommend to botli Churches, and that as members of this C..n-

ferenco wo will use our intluence to induce all our |X'ople to carry

out the same )»Iau in the adjustment of our diliicultics which may
remain unsettled.

Ir» tlie meantime we earnestly recommend to the membei-s of

our Church holding prop'rty elainsx'd by the Church South to en-

deavor anucably to adjust all existing disgrecments, so far as in

their power, upon the higliest ])nnciples of equity and Chri-tian

charity. And we earnestly hope that our brethren, in any attempt

at adjustment, Avill treat w'ith the members of the Methodist Epi>-

copal Chuich, South, iu the true spirit of Christian courtesy and

magnanimity.
X. E. Cor.LKiGir, J. B, Little,

F, jM. FAi{>tixG, J. A. IIydex,

J. E. E.vps.

That rci)ort was nnaniinously adopted without debate. It

was entirely unsatisfactory to tlic otlicr connnittee. No notice

was taken of the subject by their succeeding General Confer-

ence ; and tliere lias seemed to be no disposition on tlic part

of the Churcli Soutli, generally, to meet our brethren ii» tho

spirit we reconnnended. We know of but a single case where

the matter in dispute has been settled in this way. This is tiie

cliurch house in Jonesborough, wliere the Conference was iu

eession when the rei>ort was read and adopted.

The effect of this rcj'ort, however, on both sides, Avas like "d

on the troubled wafers. The spirit of our o\\ n people after\vard

was much more kind and conciliatory. The other );arty, WuA

inir them.-elves arraigned before tlie public and involved it) tli<-

same criminality a- they alleged against us, lowered vt«ry niii* :'

their tone of cc.midaiut and abated the severity of tlieir lan-

guage. That report was an era ii; the controversy.
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All these difliciilties can be easily adjusted if our brctliren

of the Church South will approach the members of the

Methodist Ei)isco))al Church in the Ilolston Conference, who

liold tlie })roperty in disjiute in their possession, in a kind, Chris-

tian si>irit. Convince our people of what is rii^ht, and they will

be ready and willing to do right, whatever that may be. They

are tired of this controversy, and want it settled. They are

willing to concede more than they believe justice or e(]uity can

require; but they are men of sensibility and men of honor,

and must be approached and treated as such. They are not

"thieves and robljers;" and before they will compromise these

matters those unjust and unchristian chaiges must be withdrawn.

They arc not regarded as such even by their enemies in the

communities whore they live, but arc respected and treated as

gentlemen and Christians.

Our preachers, our conferences even, have never had more

than an advisor}^ influence in this matter. Local trustees hold

and control the property. They will adjust all these quest ion^

on the grounds of equity whenever our brethren on the other

side will meet them in the same spirit. The Church South

cannot afibrd to have the questions settled on any other ground.

A public Christian sentiment will not sanction any other.

Either party can better afiord to lose the whole property con-

cerned lliaii to seriously damage their Christian reputation, or

their moral and religious inlluence.

There is one point in these cases that should not be over-

looked or lightly estimated. The persons who claim rights in

this disputed property were formerly members of the Church

South. They helped to create its value, and are entitled in

equity to their pro rata interest in it. They were either ex-

pelled, or forced by persecution, or constrained by moral causes,

from that Church because of their loyalty to the National

Government. ]5ut for this highly patriotic virtue their Church

relations Mould not have been disturbed. Should that loyalty

in them work a Ibrfciture of their sacred rights in church pro-

perty, which was created, in ])art at least, by their labors,

means, and sacrillce,-, '. Will the civil government A:uu\ by aiui

?ee men deprived of their rights I'oi- such an ofi'eii-e—rather, foi-

such a rare virtue in the South { Is the Church South willing

to risk its future in as?isling to make atid enter such a chapter
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in its ecclesiastical history? Will the loyal Xorth l.n.k on

Avitli indifference, and Pi>eak no word of vindication t<.r ni.-n

wlio gnft'ered like martyrs, and then have to j^uhniit to Ik*

defrauded of sacred rights as a requital for their iidelity t«> a

glorious principle? There is more in these Ciiurch ])roj)erty

questions than lies upon the suri'ace. The Church South, if

need be, should be made to feel the wholesome pressure of n

healthy public sentiment, and be constrained thereby to an

equitable settk-ment on grounds that the Christian public mII!

ap}irove.

The fourth class of cases comprises those which have occuncd

within the bounds of what was the old Baltimore Confcronei-.

As they exist in what is now known as the Virginia Conference,

we will call them the Yirglnia Ca-s-es, though some of thorn may
be in the State of Marlyand. The Baltimore Conference <l)il

not go with the South in the great secession in 1844-5. 'i'hey

bravely fought through the conflict and excitement under the

banner of Old Mother Church. The legal fiction of the so-callc 1

"Plan of Separation" cannot be extended so as to claim any

pro])erty in the bounds of that Conference originally decdrd

to the Methodist Episcopal Church. In 18G1 a portion of the

ministers of that Conference withdrew, and finally joined the

Church South, being dissatisfied with the action of the ]>rece<l-

ing General Conference at Bufi'alo in reference to the cliaphr

in the Discii)lii;e on slavery. During the war some of t!:'-

churches and parsonages belonging to the Methodist Ei>iscop:i!

Church were seized, both in Maryland and Virginia, by th-'

^^fethodist Episcoj^al Church, South. There is said to be \i\<>rc

of this Church property seized by them, and retained to thi-^

day in the possession of the Church South, than they claim that

our people hold of their property in East Tcnne.-see. Sonic "i

those houses of wor.-hip which they do not use. it is said, tlu-v

nail up and refuse to let the lawful owners, members of r!ie

]\letliodist Episco]>al Church, occupy them tor religious woi>!iip.

]Jev. E. r. Phelps, of the Virginia Conference of the M.-th-

odist Episcopal Church, in an appeal to the ]'eople in 1>*'*^,

says :

We claim i'or the Methodist Episcopal Church the ['n-].* rt\

.

liousts of wnisliip and parsonages, that liave been l>nilt for tli-- u»i

ol lier MJOndicTS and ministers. This claim is dciii<d, and wv ifo
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cxchidecl from iiintiy of them. We base this cUiim Loth u]>on

justice and law.

In ISGO Uic Virginia Confoicnce ^aid in its Pastoral Address:

In ]»ortions of our hounds we lahor under difficulties because of

exclusion from houses of -worshiii ouiltforthc use of our members

and ministers, the riiiht to the use of which we ehiim upon both

moral and le<i:al irrDunds. Because we make tliis claim we liave

been denounced as " house-stealers and robbers;" but this wijl

not divert us from our purpose, if possible, to possess tliem. We
claim no property but that which was in the bounds of the I^alti-

more Conference^ and such as the Church South had no claim upon

arising out of the so-called Thin of Separation.

Says tlic Ivcv. E. P. Plielps, in a letter published in the

" Christian Advocate," June S, 1871

:

Yet we are excluded from a large number of churches and )>ar-

sonatjes. If the leaders of the Church South are willing to risk the

verdTct of history as to their course they can do so. That verdict

will not be rendered by passion eng'endered and iuHamed by

slavery and rebellion, but in the light of liberty, truth, and justice.

]\[r. Phelps farther says:

The Legislature of Virginia, backed by ministers, members, and

friends of the ?*Iethodist Ei)iscoi)nl Church, South, ])ropose to

deprive vs of o^f rifilifs^ to shut out ministers and members of the

INlethodist Episcopal Church from these houses, to establish wtu-ship

in them under the authority of a Church for whose mendx-rs they

were not built, and for wliom they could not have been built in

former years. We ma>j xcorship in them, if ice icillchaitijc our

Church reJiitions or practieallif renounce thon. Where is the

rubbing now? Who seeks to break the bond to deprive others

of their lights? The peoj)le, the masses, will decide.

Under some circumstances legislatures can be influenced to

pass an unjust law, the operation of wliieli will defraud citizens

of tlicir riglits. Is it po>siblc tliat profess(H.lly Ciiristian ]ieoplc

will stoop so low as to not only favor such a sclieme of fraud,

but even to assist in trying to bring it about? To succeed in

such a scheme will prove M'orsc than u failure. If encouraging

holiness, awakening sinners and leading tlieni to Christ, is an im-

portant part of the work of a Christian ))eopk\ they cannot afford

to be implicated in any species of voluntary Avrotig-doing. They

must avoid tlic very ap])earance of evil, or they will forfeit the

favor of God and lose their moral iidluence among men. They

may acliieve success, but they will gain a loss of power. God
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\vill give tliCTU flesli to cat, but send leanness into tlieir i^i.ui,*

and througliout their Cliurehes. Bettor a thousand times f<.r a

Christian people to have poor houses of worsliij), or none at all,

with the iavor and blessing of God resting upon tlicni, than i...

ftbound ill fine and costly churches with the spirit of (.iod

departed from them. These remarks will apply ecpudly to In.ih

sides of this controversy, to any and to all Christian Churc-hi.->.

;Mr, Phel]>s gives the arguments used by the friends of the

Church South in ju&tification of their withholding this church

property as follows:

1. ''The ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Cliurrh have

no business here." By what law or by what policy excluded \

Wli}- may not our ministers go and preach to those who want

to hear them in Virginia, as well as to the Feejec Islands, or to

the same class of people in any other State in the Union \

2. "The Methodist Episcopal Church has not been in sym-

pathy with the South?" Of course not, so far as slavery and

rebellion are concerned. "Does that comprise what thev mean

by "The South?"

3. "Tlie people do not want you." "WTio are the ])e<>ple J

Those wiio still iavor slavery and rebellion do not want u-, it is

true. They, however, arc not all the iKople of Virginia. Th.'^;

of the people who are loyal to the government of the Uin'ted State-*

dt) want our Church and our ministers, and mean to havt' them,

with or without their houses of worship ; and that (i..vernme!it

v/hicli a vital Christianity upholds should sec to it that onr

rights are properly res)->ected and secured.

4. "You are disturbers of the peacc.^' Just as the lamb

would disturb the peace of the wolf until the lailer c.nKi

devour it : just as a loyal voter in the South di>turl» the j»ea<-o

of a community until the Ku-Klux go for him and secure hi^

disappearance. Our ministers and people are peaceable; they

preach peace, breathe peace, and pursue it until other j>artits

who hate them become the real disturbers of the peace. 'I h^y

are disturbers of the peaec just as the Orangemen were in N< '^'

York a short time ago. when the Catholic Irish dutiTmiiud that

they fhouhl not have a pnice>.-Ion in the city. Tlie>e ll::n-y

])retenses aiu too transparent to lie «>f any sfr\ic<-, cxinj'* '-^

t^how the folly and the weakness of the cause y^'( tlu-.-i' «:...

gravi'ly put them forth. American public opinion, at wl!..fK»
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tnnicd a.'side l>y them. The truth will come at hist, and hi

its liii;ht o]>inions will finally be reversed, niodilled, or con-

firmed, accordini; to the facts in the case.

How the Church South, with her record of the y>roperty

cases in Yiri;inia, can, without blushing, call our brcthre!i in

East Tennessee "church stealers and robbers," is one of those

ditiicult questions in linnian nature that require a special solu-

tion. It is truly enigmatical; yet there may be a key wliich,

when applied, will unlock the whole mystery. All the^e prop-

erty questions arc intimately connected with the spirit of the

rebellion, as will appear from a close and comprchensi%-e study

of them. Xot one of them can be thoroughly and properly

nnderstood with the influence of that spirit left out of view.

Those who may hereafter attempt to aid in the settlcn^.ent of

these questions should enter upon the work with a full knowl-

edge of this fact. It may be proper in the conclusion of this

article to bi-i)ig into viev/ a few things.

1. The entrance of our ministers into the South after the

war, and their labors in this field, were intensely and per-

sistently opposed by the leading ministers of the Methodist

Episco])al Church, South. Proof of this is abundant. Their

I)isi)ops, Editors, and intluentlal leaders have put their evidence

upon record. Their official Church pa])ers have been burdened

w ith editorials and correspondence on this subject. Those who

were most eager for the Southern Confedei-acy were, and still

are, most bitter and earnest in their opposition. They wanted

our loyalty, our literature, our instruction, and our iniluencc

entirely excluded from the Southern field. The source of the

in^pi^atlon of that opposition is manifestly from the spirit of

the rebellion. It is ahuost like one of the axioms of J-'uclid.

self evident.

2. They predicted an early withdrawal of our Church Irom

this field, as tliey rcdt.uliled the force oi' their oi)positi'iu. The

demand fur an ininu'diate surrender of the churches which

they claimed in Teiini-ssee—the seizing, holding, and refii-^ii^ir to

give up til us our (,'hurch proiicrty in ^laryland and A'irginia—
wi're only })i"actical tonus of that op}>osition to cumpel the

withdrawal which they had predicted. Their refusal to settle

these questions on the grounds of equity is of the same spirit.
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They tin not propose by word or deed to cncourjigc us to ninuiti

Ly tlie equitable settlement of these questions.

3. From the same source has proceeded a more dip]..mat i.-

o])eration to produce a divided sentiment amdui:!; our IVieinK ;.t

the Nt>rth, Our friends at the Xorth desire re-uniou. 'J'hcv

tliiiik the cause of Cljristianity ^vould be promoted tlnrchv.

'i'liis is undmdjteilly true. So, wlienever our Southern lintli-

ren meet or corres[)Oiul with any of our brethren from tin,"

Xorth, they say to them, "AVe, too, want union
; but avo canma

consent to make any arrangements for it till yon restore the

property unjustly seized and kept from us. Withdraw all yoiu*

forces and give us the entire Held of the South; then \\t; will

begin to talk about re-union." Some of our brelhrt-n >(,cm

wonderfully taken with this line talk, and are more than li:dl-

inclined to comply with their request. Their object i^ pcrlrrtly

consistent with the spii-jt of this opposition. They want to f -rce

our Church to leave the iield. In this they will not succ.i-d.

The authority of the great conunission forbids it ; the .-pirit

and progress of the age are against it; the fixed i)urpo.-e of

our Church is opposed to it. Do all these things lind their

explanation in a cherished hope of yet gaining "the loit

c^'iuse?"

-J:. Consider well another fact. The leading men of the

South, in and out of the ^Methodist E})iscopal Church, S.-utl!,

whose hearts and hands were in the rebellion, have not given

up all hopes of yet securing an inde])endent Southern C":i-

fedcracy. They cannot tell you how it is to be brought alc'ut,

but they confidently expect it. It may be by sharp })olitiral

maneuvering, or as the result of another hard-fought Avar. Thi-

idea crojts out occasionally in the eloquence ofsome fiery orattu- in

a public harrangue, who is more noted for zeal than for wi-d'-m.

In private circles of select iriends, when no hostile ear i.-. j •re-

sumed to be nigh, this subject is must confidentially talkrd

ovei". OL-easionally the eonversation is overheard by eais i!i;it

learned to listen at windows and doors before the war aiid dur-

ing its terrible progress. Their secrets, therefore, are not se<-nt'.

AVhile the evidence of this hope in them may not be tMnu':!'-''".

so a> to be put in ])ruper form ibr the courts, yet its eth'-r' d

essence is suflicienlly diffused abroad to produce alnio.-t uni-

versal belief amon£r the Southern loyalists.
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If tlicie is but even u sli'f^lit probability tbal an attcmjit may

be made hereafter to revive and to restore tlie " lost can?e,-' the

spirit and inlluenee of a pure Gosj)cl should be earnestly and

rapidly dift'used throughout the Soutli, that tlie liearts of the

pcoi:»le xnay 1)0 converted to God, and saved from the sin and

the fearful consequences of an attempt at another rebellion.

This article has been written entirely in the interests of truth.

The writer has expressed only what Ife sincerely believes to be

true. Yet human k)io\vledge at best is imperfect, and its sources

may sometimes render it uncertain. If any statement shall

prove to be incorrect, the writer will be most hapj^y to make

the requisite acknowledgment when convinced of his mistake

or error. As lar as possible, it is desirable, to '"kt l.>y-gones be

by-gones;" but in presenting these property cases, well-authen-

ticated facts had to be referred to and re-stated, from tlieir vital

connections M'ith or important bearings upon the questions.

They have been stated, not for the purpose of reflecting upon

our brctln-en of the Church South, but simjily for the purpose of

putting the cases fairly before an intelligent public. "Wherever

the Alethodist Episcopal Church, or any of its ministers, have

done wrong, we have no desire to screen them; but where they

have been maligned or misrepresented, we have ainied simply

to set tliem truthfully before the public. As we are all hasten-

ing to that tribunal l)efure which all disguises will be stripjted

off, and wlu;rc each will be judged and i-ewarded accoi'ding to

his woi-ks, while we deal charitably and kindly we should also

deal honestly and truthfully with each other. The truth is

mighty and will prevail.

Av:?. Vr.—SOCIIATES.

About the middle of the sixth century before Chri>t the Crecian

States had reached the height of their })rosperity and glory.

Athens in ]i:irtiei;l:ir, under the administration of Pericles,

stood forth unrivaled in arts, in litrratuic, and in aims. The

generation wa> yet ujiou the stage that had witiu^^ed and

shared in the victories of ^farathon and Salamis, the triumph

of the Greeks over the veteran mvriads of rer>ia. For forty
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years togetlior—from the years 470 to 430 Lctbre Clirist

—

Atlicin

enjoyed high and nnintorrnpted prosperity. Her shi).« cuiii-

iTianded the sea-, and poured in upon lier the treasure^ ».r dis-

tant huids; lier artists wronglit her marble into innnnicr.iKh-

forms of beauty and majesty; every species of literature— lii..-

tory, poetry, and eloquence—was cultivated and carried forward

to perfection. This was the age of Aristides, Thncy(li(I.^^.

Anaxagoras. ^Eschylus, *So]>hocles, Euripides, Pericle.-, :i?id,

more than all, Socrates.

Socrates was born at Athens in the year 4G9 befure CMirist.

Here he spent nearly the whole of his life, and here he died in

the year 390 before Christ, at the age of seventy. Ilis ])arcnts

were in humble life, his father, Sophroniscus, being a ?eulj>t<»r,

and his mother, Phenarete, a midwife. He was trained to the

business of his father, and wrought in marble with iiis own

hands for n)any years. Some pieces of his statuary are thought

to be still extant. lie was favored with such an education a»

the schools of Athens afforded, and early formed an acrpiaint-

ance with some of the philosophers. He was pai-ticular!y

attached to Archelaus, a follower of Anaxagoras, and studied

physics under his direction
; but in this branch of science, as it

was then taught, he felt no interest, and soon came to dc-pi^e

and reject it. The contradictory 'hypotheses which he heard

presented, and the utter confusion in which it was involved,

brought him to the conviction that the gods intended tlrii the

machinery by which lliey brought al>out a^troni.'iiii'':d and

physical changes should not be known, and that to pry into

their secrets was both impious and vain. lie tho\ight th:it •* tlie

proper study of mankind was man," and to this lie gave his

chief attention.

Socrates was unfortunate in liis marriaore. For her initablc

and abusive temper and tongue his wife, Xanthij^pe, has becoui'j

a proverb. ]t mu&t be admitted, hoM-ever, in excuse for her, t!i:ti

he was not a model husband, lie was never at home, and

made little or iio ]M•ovi^ioll for his family. On his invitiuir

some weahhy persons to take ^nl)per with him, his wlte coin-

l»lained that, they had nothing suitalde t«' be set bef to theui.

To this he replied, "If thoy are worthy j.eoj.le they will l-c

satisfied ; and if not, we need care nothing for them.'' 'i ^'' -^

friend wlio inquired why he did not study to improve the tcMi}'er
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of his wife, lie said, " 1 accept her as a needed discipline to pre-

pare me fur the inanaireiuent of men, just as those who hieak

horses be-ill with tlie most iutructahle fir.t, after which others

can be controlled more easily." After all, it is evident that

Xanthippe loved her husband. This is clear from the interest

^vhich she felt for him at the last. His tender regard lor her

appears in his committing her, at parting, to the special care ot

his friends. Socrates had several children, who survived lain.

In his personal appearance our philosopher had nothing to

recommend him. He had a large, strong-built frame, with a

bald head, prominent eyes, flat nose, thick lips, and a belly as

protuberant as that of Falstaff. His dress, too, was coarse and

threadbare, and in all places and at all times he went baretoot.

Ko wondt-r that his odd, uncouth appearance exposed him to

the ridicule of the thoughtless multitude. His wealthy Inends

pitied him, and would have assisted him to any amount, but he

spurned their otlers as superfluous and unnecessary. Alcibiades

oflcred him land on wlilch to build a house, but he declined it.

Charmides would have given him slaves, from whose labor ho

n.icrht have derived revenue, but he would not accept them.

Pas^in- the shops where articles were sold he would say to him-

self "How many things there are of which I have no need!"
^

Like some other -reat philosophers, Socrates was otten

absent-minded. On one occasion, when abroad as a soldier,

he is said to have stood a whole day in one spot, with his eyes

fixed absorbed in thought, as though in an entranced condi-

tion.' This reminds us of Sir Isaac Newton, who, on rising

from bed and getting one leg into liis trousers, remained m

that portion for hours. On another occasion, perhaps more

wonderful, Xewton lo>t his dinner by his illusory speculations,

thinking that he had taken it when he had not.

Socrates never left Athens except on twc» or three ocrasions

when he was drafted as a soldier. He tir.st entered the ranks at

Potidfoa, pl^t bef.M-e the commencement of the Peloponnesniii

war. The service hciv was one of great hard>hip. It was in

the winter, and the climate was severe. AVhile others were

puttiip- on 'coats and wrapping their feel in wool, Socrates wore

his usual coarse -annents, and marched barefoot on the ice.

Tt was at this time that he rescued his w.nmded Iriend Alci-

biades, and bore him in triumph from the held.
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Socrates's next military service was at the hatllc df I).!iiiiii,

ill tlieoiiclilliyear ot'tlui Pelopuiinesiaii war. Jlere the AthiniuuH

were defeated and obliged to retreat. Again Sucrati--, r-avrd

Alcibiades and secured his retreat, and that of one <jf iho

generals. In the same year we again find him a HiJditr in

Thrace, but of this adventure no particulars are wienti-.n.-.j,

Socrates sometimes served his country in the capacity of u

civilian. On one occasion he was a member of the Coimcil -'f

Five Hundred, audit devolved on him to preside over their de-

liberations wlien the generals who commanded at Argiiiii-:e

were brought before them for trial. These generals had don,.

their duty bravely, and gained a splendid victory; hut on their

return were accused of neglecting the bodies of the dead uii.=

perished on the field. Public prejudice was strong ag:iii!rl

them, and if the question had come to a vote they would have

been condemned ; but Socrates, M'ho appreciated their mniis

and knew their innocence, would not put the question, lb*

resisted all the influence Avhich couhl bt^ brought to bear ujm.m

him, and thus saved their lives.

Subsequent to this, when the oligarchy had been csta])li:-hfd

and the thirty tyrants were in power, they had marked out.

Leon of Salamis for destruction, and so they deputed Sociatis

and four others to go to Salatuis and bring Leon to Atheris that

he might be slain ; but Socrates would have nothing to di) w ith

such wickedness, lie left the other four to g<» without him,

and Leon was put to death ; but Socrates chcse rather t.> ha/.ard

his own life than to betray innocent blood. AVe iiu.-iiti.>:i tlu-e

instances to show his firmness in circumstances whieh liieiidiy

" tried men's souls.''

Socrates was not altogether fiee from the supei-.-titioii? o! the

age in ^^hich he lived. This could not be expected <»f him.

lie worshiped the Grecian gods and godde&ses, and believed i!i;4t

they ititerposed continually in the ailairs of men. Jle believed

himself to be under the special direction of an invisible genin-.

commonly called his demon, who did not coun.-el him v.iiat f-*

ily^, but rather what to avoid. Through the greater part of ht-

life he followed the suggestions of this guanlian spirit, ai-d

abstained fruiii vvhatever he was wanu'd to shun. Jle ('(»ii>ii-' i

the heathen oracles, and had confidence in tluMU. Jt \v.i- "

response from the shrine at Dclphos which led him to rcn"i'i'^"t'
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eccnlar einployincnl, and enter upon tlie course of Hie in wliieli

lie spent tlie remainder of liis days. Jlis friend Cliiereplion had

inquired at Delphos, " Who is tlie wisest man in Greece ? " The

priestess answered, '" Socrates is the wisest man." On liearing

this dechiration Socrates was greatly perplexed ; he knew not

liow to understand it. At length, after a distressing struggle, he

resolved to test the accuracy of the infallible priestess by taking

the measure of the wisdom of others in comparison with his

own. So, selecting a leading politician renowned fur his wis-

dom, he entered into conversation with him, and put to him

some searching, Socratic questions. The answers which lie

received convinced him that this man's wisdom was no wir-dom

at all. Still tlie i)olitician himbelf was not convinced, but

thought liimself as wise as ever. Whereupon Socrates said,

"I am wiser than this man, for I know my own ignorance and

he does not.'' Socrates repeated the experiment upon several

individuals who were in repute for wisdom, but always with

the same result. In this way he commenced that peculiar

work to which he regarded himself as exalted of God, nor

would he delist from it until it cost him his life.

Socrates never ]-»rctended to be a teacher so much as an

inquirer, or rather inquisitor. He was strictly self-m;ide, self-

tauglit. He sprung from no existing school of philosophy, and

he founded none. Some of those who came after him estab-

lished schools, but he had no such ambition or design. ]le had

neither grove, nor garden, nor porc-h, nor any other particular

place for his discussions, but entered upon them in any ]dace

where people would meet him and listen to him. Morning

after morning he might be seen in the gymnasium, or the mar-

ket-house, or the busy mart of the Piranis—wherever people were

wont to assemble—among booths, or shops, or ships, or shanties,

conversing with any one who came in his way. ]Iis place was

with men and among them in every vocation and condition of

life, content with his poverty, and living, not for himself, but

for others.

Some writers have confounded him w ith the Grecian Sophists,

hut \\\oA improi'iTly, as we think. lie was tl-.c op}K)site

of the Soplii.-ts in aitno..t every re.-peet. They were llippant

and boastful: he, m.-dest and humble. They were foj.j.ish in

their dress and ai>pearance ; he was thinly and poorly clad.

Fouktu Skuies, Vol. XXIIl.— ^11
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They exacted large pay for their services; he askc'i ii..tlui,-

and would receive nothing, for his. Indeed, it was lii^ fiix.-riio

employment to cnconnter them, corner them, and s^iiuw tlM-m i:i,

for the amnsement of others. The concealed ironv i.f Sncrat. ,<

in liis dealings with the Sophists is one of tiic most int.T' -lin/

features of the contest. On meeting one of these reiit.-.vn.tl

masters of wisdom he affects the profoundest veneration f.-r Li,

genius, and listens for a time to his gorgeous dcclauiutiun ; h,.

then ventures to suggest that some little difliculty occurs i.. jiim.

which he doubts not that so great a philosopher can ea-ily .-..Kt.

lie begs the privilege of asking two or three simple (pu.-ti-ii-,

not at all with the idea of disputing the conclusions so c.>_'-.iit!v

maintained, bnt merely for his own satisfaction. Overconjo hv

his comidiments the Sophist encourages him to ])ri>p(r-c hi-,

doubts, assuring him of an instant and satisfactory solution. 'i"h<.!

dialogue commences with some very simple query, to which iht<

wiseacre promptly replies. Other questions follow, becomiiig

more and more abstruse, until the Sophist finds himself in diiii-

cnlty. He has contradicted himself back and forth, aii.l i-.-m

neither go forward nor turn aside to the right hand or tin- 1<!''.

lie finds himself in the coils of a great logical boa-co/i»frirf.>r,

who l)inds his folds tighter and tighter around him until ii.<-

poor wretch is nearly strangled, and then, perhaps, he g. ntlv

releases his folds and sufiVrs his victim to gather breath, I-;:!

only tliat he may return to the torture and re-entang!u him \u

the same way.

At a certain time llippias, a versatile and flippant S'>phi.M.

made his appearance at Athens, shining with jewel.-, and

tricked out in all the finery of the age. Socrates soon m.-tt^

him, and accosts him thus: "O llipi)ias, the fine atw! the \\ i^-,

what a long time it is since you last touched Afhon^!" At

whieh llippias replies, ''It is because I have not had lei.-iire,

Socrates, for the Eleans, you know, whenever they have nu\

public aifairs to negotiate always ap].ly to nie, for they c.n-j.Kr

me as tlie ablest person among them to f...rm a riglit judgment

of what is argued, and to make a j-roj.er n^port t<» fh.-tn."

After sueh an intruduetion Soei-atcs pel•^i~t^ in ]'!viiiL' Hipi'.*

with alfected prai>es, ju>t to draw out and exj'Ojetlie c.'.xeojir-*"

vanity, till at length they hit upon the principal topic "f '!'-

cussion, namely, i/ie hcautifal. "Can you tell me iio-a," ^.i>''
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Socrates, "what is the beautiful?" "Iso dimtnilt.y," replies

Ilippias; "the easiest thing in tlie world;" and .so he under-

takes, time after time, to make out a definition of tlie beautiful.

These definitions the old philosopher sifts and refutes till he

makes them appear perfectly ridiculous.- Once and ai^ain he

drives the little Sophist to the wall, pins him there for awliile, and

then lets him loose, just to see how he will llonnce and lliitter.

The game is continued until Ilippias at length loses all patience.

]Ie complains that-his argument has been "cut and torn into a

thousand pieces," and concludes with gravely advising Socrates

to have done with such " petty, paltry disputes," and no longer

continue "playing with sti'aws and quibbles." This must

suffice as a specimen of Socrates's manner of dealing with the

Sophists.

As to the particular doctrines of Socrates it is not easy to

epeak at length. He wrote nothing himself, and sentiments

are ascribed to him in the Dialogues of Plato of which it is

likely that he knew nothing. Thus when Socrates lieard Plato

recite his Lysis, he is reported to have said, " IIow much this

young man here imputes to me which I never uttered I"

I have said already that Sociates did not reject the gods and

goddesses of his countr}-, but with him these were inferior diviu-

ities. Above them all he believed in one Supreme God, the

upholder and moral governor of the universe. He held the

Deity to be a pure, spiritual, uncreated essence; omnipotenl,

omnipresent, and o'.nniscient ; who, having instituted the present

order of things, pervades and sustains it with an unseen but

ceaseless agency. In proof of this he pointed, as Dr. Paley

does, to the varied evidences of benevolent design with which

what we call the works of natiwe are every-where fraught.

Socrates assigns various rea^rons why the Deity should be wor-

fliiped : (1.) JJecause, although he is so far above us, he yet

thinks of us, feels an interest in us, and manilests in a thousand

ways liis regard I'or our haj>piness. (2.) P>v the worship of him

we may best learn liis goodness, care, and love. (."•.) We linve

an instinctive tendency to the adoration of the gods. V\^c

cannot be happy an*l neglect it.

The Greeks in the time of Socrates were generally skepfic;d

as to the immortality of the soul; but this truth he lield with

a firm conviction. It stood connected' in his mind with the
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belief of a moral ]Tiilor and Judge, and the nceossltv of :i future
retribution. On the ground of a Divine government and j.rovi-

dence, of immortality and retribution, Socrates builded his sv>-

tem of morals. They ^verc heathen, and not Christian niural-.

Tried by the standard of tlie Gospel, Socrates is wanting ; bui
tried by that of Grecian paganism, he stands forth the' morMJ
l)rodigy of .his age. His theory of virtue, so far as he had any,
was defective—holding knowledge and virtue, also ignorance
and vice, to be nmch the same. Still he urged the practice of
virtue in the general, and denounced vice with an enerirv tlmt

might shame many Christian moralists. ''h\'' said he^ " \vc

would deserve the favor of the all-seeing Power that delights

only in goodness—if we would be happy both here and hereafter

—we must live purely, temperately, justly, and seek virtue more
than riches, honor, or any other good. We must shun criuie

more than death, and sacrifice even life to fulfill the wil! ^'i

the gods. The virtuous man alone can meet death with joy ;

for he cherishes the conviction that he shall not die, i)Ut

go away to ha])pier abodes. The wicked, on the contiary,

cannot console hin:iself even with the hope of annihilation.

The terrors of his impending doom already seize upon him.

Yet, even aside from an hereafter, virtue is essentially con-

nected with hap])iness, and vice with misery," [Nowhere,

except it be in the Christian revelation, are tempcranee,

sobriety, and self-denial enforced by more cogent argimieiifs

than in the teachings of Socrates. "lie tears ufl' the m:i.-k

that disguises the deformity of what men cnll jileasure. lie

ehows her to be a wicked hag, tricked out in the det-oratixi.-

of a harlot—a syren, luring to destruction the inex])erieiue'i

and unwary—a Circe, whose drugged and poison-ais cup tr.iii>

forms men into swine. Drawing them into h'r service i'\

promises of pleasure .4ie corrupts them in body and soul, art!

subjects them, after a youth of eontinued folly, to a nianhoo-j

of imbecility and remorse— to an old age of shame and (k\-p:ii;-.'

The growing degeneracy of the times in which Socrates livi.i

made it necessary for hiui to insist on topics sueh as tlie^e wiiii

the greatest earnestne>s.

Socrates commeneed his j>ublic inquiries and e.xhortati-.'*'- -''t

the age of forty, and continued them for thirty suceessive \viSr.

Considering the sharjTness of his logic, ami the stornne.-.- ot Ins
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rebukes, it is no wotitler tlial. lie had cncinics. It is no wonder

tliat there were sophists and sensualists at Athens who hated

him and sought his liie. The wonder is rather that they bore

with him so long. Several years before his death Aristophanes

had exposed him to ridicule in Ids comedy of the Clouds. l>nt

in the year 399 before Christ, the last year of his life, he was

Buddcidy arrested on the charge of impiety. His accusers were

Melitus, a weak young man, and Anytus and l^yson, whom he

is supi)o?ed to have oifended. The charges against him were

the following :
" Socrates does not acknowledge the Grecian

gods; lie has introduced new divinities; lie is also chargeable

with corrupting the young." lie was to be tried before a court

consisting of several hundreds, and the penalty pro})Osed was

death, Plato expected and attempted to plead his cause, but

the judges would not allow him to proceed. Socrates appeared,

therefo)-e, in his own defense, and his speech was recorded at

the time by Plato, under tlie title of The Apology of So-raies.

The S})eech of such a man as Socrates when on trial lor his

life, reported, too, by such a man as Plato, should have much
interest on the mere ground of curiosity. It is also a decj)ly

interesting performance both in matter and manner. We find

here no splendor of diction, no fervid a})})eals to the ]")assions,

none of the tricks and artifices of oratory; but all is grave,

eimple, direct, dignified. Socrates addresses his judges much
as he was wont to do in common discourse—proposing ques-

tions, stating facts, and pressing home upon them his conclu-

sions, lie begins by refuting the a{'Cusatioiis of his enemies

—

that he was a mere so]»hist, whose object it v/as to i)ervert the

truth, and make the worse a))pear the bettor reason ; that he

was a corrupter of youth, and a!) innovator u[>on the religion

of liis country. He aflirms his belief in the Athenian gods,

declaring that he not only worslu^s them himselt', but endeav-

ors to pei-suade others, young and old, to do the same. He
assures his judges that he is above the fear of death ; that he

has pursued his particular course of life not with any view to

personal emoliniienl, but because he thought it right and just

;

and that he would be deterred from it by no puin'shinent which
th(!y had it in their j.ower to intliet.

After the vote had been taken, and he had been condenmed
by a majority of three voices, he again addressed his judges
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•with the painc culmncss rind di^niity as before, assnriti«: t',. in

that, his death would soon ho a.s iniit-li re<^rott('d as it m:i> m.-w

desired, and warned his aceusers that a terribh; retriliiiu..n

awaited tliem—tliat they M'ould come to a speedy and untiimlv

end, wliieli was actually the ease.

In the closing part of his address Socrates speaks of his (1i:i!ii

as a dej^arture to the society of the good in another world, and

then asks: "If this be true, O my judges, what greater gm.d

can there be tlian this? At what rate v/ould not either of v.-ii

purchase a conference with Orpheus and Mu>a.^us, with Jl.j-i.Ml

and Homer? ^Vliat Avould not any one give for an intc.'rvicw

with him who led that mighty army against Troy; or with

Ulysses, or Sisypluis, or ten tliousand others, both male ai

female, that nn'ght be mentioned ! for to associate and con-

verse with them would be an inestimable felicity. Truly, 1

should be willing to die often if these things are true,"

After the condemnation of Socrates circumstances occurrrd

which delayed the execution of his sentence some thirty days.

During this period he was in prison, where he was often visitc-l

by his followers. Among those who came was Crito, his early

patron, his oldest and best friend; and this introduces the dia-

logue of The Ci-'do.

Crito came to urge Socrates to make his escape, assuring him
that it could easily be done, using many arguments, and promis-

ing liim all needed pecuniary assistance. Socrates thanks him
for his kindness, but utterly refuses to accede to his wishes.

lie insists that we ought to despise the opinions of the vulgar,

endure calamities patiently, a)id submit to the laws. As we
enjoy the benefit of the laws, we ought to consent to bear llie

burdens, and meet the destiny which tiiey impose. Such is

the subject and substance of this dialogue. It is full of nol.lo

sentiments, is altogether Morthy of the veneral>!e phiIosoj>ii«'r,

and suited to the trying circumstances in whirh he was placed.

At length Socrates's last day arrived. At the going d.-ufi

of the suTi he was to drink the fatal hemlock, and pass away to

that other life, of which he had so clear and joyful an anlicij'.-i-

tion. In the morning of that day he was visited by liis wiv
and e-hildrcn, whose himcntations di.-.tressed him, and he diri«-t<-«

them to l.i« rcm-.vcd. His j.liilosophic friends now rhi.-t<r-d

around him, and the day was .-pent in discussing the m"^t
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appropriate and interesting topics. The^e conversations con-

Btitute tlic dialogue of The Pha'do.

The great subject of tins dialogue is the immortality of the

Eoul. Socrates had often adverted to this subject before, and

expressed his belief in it ; but he now enters into a demonstra-

tion of its truth, and undertakes to free it from objections. As

he had not the light of inspiration to guide him, or it-; voice to

instruct him in any way, it may be interesting to know what

kind of arguments he would employ in proving the great doc-

trine of a future life.

1. The first argument which he urges is, that every thing in

nature is produced or generated from its opposite. Thus the

worse proceeds from the better, and the better from the worse.

From the state of wakefulness we pass to sleep, and from sleep

to wakefulness. And as from being alive we go to the dead, so

from the dead we pass into another life.

2. The soul must subsist after death, because it existed ^^-/'jor

to the present life. Socrates here assumes the soul's pre-

existence, and infers its continued existence when the body is

dead.

3. The soul will exist forever, bceauseit isa^?*?;!;;?^?, un':han<j-

ing siilstance. If it were a compound, like the body, it must,

like the body, be dissolved. But as it is one simple substance,

and not subject to mutations like the body, the conclusion is

that it will never be dissolved.

4. It belongs to the soul to govern the body, and not the body

the soul; whfch proves that the soul is allied to divinity, and,

like that, is immortal.

6. Into whatever the soul enters .it introduces life, which

shows that life is essential to it, and it can never die.

Socrates not only urges these arguments at length, and with

a great variety of illustration, but he listens patiently to the

objections of ins friends, and obviates them to their satisfac-

tion, thus preparing himself and x\\Q\n in the best manner

for the solemn event which was so soon to separate him from

them.

A little before sunset he weiit into the bath, saying that he

preferred to wash himself before drinking the poison, rather

tlian trouble the M'Oinen to wash his do:id body. His friend Crito

asked him how he would be buried. "Just as you jdease,"
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said ho, "tliat is, if yon can catch me;" at the shiik' time
remarking with a smile, " Crito thinks that / am In- wli-.m

lie will shortly sec dead
; whereas 7, Socrates, sliall then huve

departed to the joys of the hlessed."

When the executioner came to administer the })oi.son, ho
• was so overcome with the calmness and fortitude of lii> vic-

tim that he could not restrain his tears. And when his friends

the philosophers, saw him actually drinking it, they w-re <]uite

overwhelmed. They covered their faces with tlieir niantU's,

and some of them wept aloud. But Socrates rebuke<l them,
saying: ''What arc you doing, excellent men! I sent awav
the women lest they should produce a disturl)ance of this

nature. Is it not proper to die joyfully, and with proj-.itious

omens? Be quiet, therefore, and restrain your tears."

When the poison began to take effect, he laid himself dnwn
upon his couch, and closed his eyes. At length, 0]>ening them,

he said, " Crito, we owe a cock to ^sculapius. Discharge this

debt for me, and do not neglect it." These were hishi-t words.

The great soul of Socrates was soon released, and nauLrht

remained but his lifeless and (as he deemed it) comparatively

worthless body.

The grand source of that consolation which he felt in the

dying hour Socrates repeatedly explained. " Unless I th-'Ught,*'

said he, "that 1 should depart to other gods who are wi-c :iiid

good, and to the society of men who have gone from thi- lif-'.

and are better now tlian when among us, I might well be

troubled at death
;
but now I l)elieve assuredly that I shall go

to the gods, who are perfectly good ; and I hope also to d\v. II

with M-ise and good men.. So that I cannot be afilicted at the

thought of dying, believing tiuU death is not the end of w- ;

and that it will bo much better hereafter for the '"ood than

the evil."

We cannot conclude this account of Socrates without insti-

tuting a comparison—often forced upon us—between hi- lile

and death and that of our ble.-sed Lord. Both were m.'r.d

and religious teachers, and both claimed to be acting un.hr a

divine commission. Both were sm-roumled bv a eompaiiv <f

attaehed folloM-ers; and though neither of them wr.^te ar:v

thing themselves, but threw out their woids upon the uin«i',

the lives and savintrs of both were recorded bv their friends.
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Those of Socrates were committed to writing by Pluto and

Xeno]>lion, and those of Jesus by the four evangelists. And
to carry the analogy a little further, both these great ])crson-

ages luul mortal enemies, and both came to a violent death.

Socrates was condemned to drink the fatal hend(K;k, and Jesus

to snller on the cross. In one respect there was a dilVerencc

between them. Socrates was born and trained at Athens, in

the very focus of ancient philosophy and wisdom; while Jesus

had his training iinder poor parents, at Nazareth—one of the

meanest towns in the most inconsiderable province of Pales-

tine. In ]x>int of local position and advantages the case was

decidedly in favor of Socrates. And yet what were the results

of his teaching and labors compared with those of Jesus Christ?

Though considerable for a time, as we have seen, yet in the

long run they were as nothing. IIow' few have troubled them-

selves about Socrates and his philosophy for the last thousand

years ! IIow very few have ever heard of it, or know an}^ thing

about it ! Put the teachings and the lil'e of Jesus are as house-

hold words in every part of the civilised world. Little chil-

dren, as soon as they can say any thing, are taught to lisp the

name of Jesus, and to reverence him as their Saviour. In

numberless Sabbath-schools and Christian congregations the

tea-chings of Jesus are unfolded every Lord's day, and his name
is fragrant as ointment jioured forth.

Such, then, is the mighty difference in the results of these

men's teachings; and how is it to be accounted for? Ilowf

In only one way. Socrates, though an earnest inquirer after

truth, was—what he professed to bC'—a frail, ignorant mortal,

groping after truth, but scarcely able to find it or to be as-

6\H-ed of it when it was found. "^PsUs was—what he professed

to be—" the Light of the world ; " not only the Son of man,

but the Son of God. It was well said by the eloquent blind

preacher, (quoting it from Pousseau,) ''Socrates died like a

philosopher, but Jesus Christ like a God." AVitli equal truth

it may be said: Socrates lived and taught like a phi!o:jui>her,

but Jesus Christ like a messenger from heaven —one *" who is

over all, God blessed ftM-cver." On this supposition the wi<lely

diU'ering results of the teachings of these two men nuiy be

fully accounted for, but on no other. On any other theory tho

facts of the case are an inexplicable enigma.
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Art. VIL-SYXOPSIS OF THE QUARTKIU.IES, AND OTilKKS OF
THE niGITEK PERIODICALS.

Amc7'ican Quarterly Bcviews.

American- PRESBYTERtAX rvKviEW, J\ily, 1871. (Xew York.)— 1. Darwir-'- T. •-

ory of the Orijcin of Species. 2. llerainiscenccs of James P. Wilsijii. Ii.I>.. m .1

Rev. Albert iJarnes. ?,. The Revival of Ciiristian Dogmatics. 4. K<trii.';'.vo

Law and Capital Puuislimeiit. o. Pliysical-lifo Theories and Reliirioiis Tl..);;.;!.!.

6. Albert Barnes. 7. President Wheelock and Dr. ChalUlC3^ !S. Tho (ienvral
Assembly and Ministerial RelieC

Baptist QcARTEP.LY, April, 1S71. (Philadelphia.)—!. New Te^t.-imont K.-vi.-i- n.

2. Athens: Iler Phice in History. 3. Litrlitfoot's Christian .\finistrv. •». TIm.-

Baptist Ili.-torioal Society. 5. The National Jlaptist Kdiicatiunal Convot.ti.-a.

6. Life and Times of Rev. John Leland.

July, 1871. (riiiladelphia.)—1. Romish and Protestant Tli.^orv of Mi'i.-ions.

2. The Bible and the Slate. 3. A Study in Chinese Litorature. ' '.. Tli- At ra-

hamic Covenants. 5. The Baptism of "the Holy Ghost. G. Instability of U,<3

Pastoral Relation.

ClIKlSTlAV Ql-aHTERI.T, July, 1871. (Cincinnati.)— 1. Tlie GenninenOFS and Au-
thenticity of the Gospels. Second Paper. 2. Does the Xew Te-tanic-'il Id...i ..!' n

Lc^cal Clinrch admit (;f its being composed of Several ConLjre^'atioiis? 3. Ii.>-

clples and Baptists—Will They Unite. -1. Classic Baptism. Second Paj.jr.

5. Miracles and Modern Skepticism.

MEUCEn.si?UP.Gn Review-, July. 1871. (Philadelphia.)—!. Tiie Revelation of Gol
in Christ. 2. Th.o Fonrfold Culture of Man. 3. St. Paul the Corypheus of Kvaii-

gelical Pro^Tess. 4. Restoration and Conversion of the Jews. 5. Seriptur-
View of Holy Bai)tism. C. Glory and Honor. 7. The Miracle of JVnieco.'i in

relation to the Constitntion of the Cluuvii.

Kew K.VGi.ANi.ER, July. 1S71. (Xew Haven.)—!. The Opening of the N'.-w X-rth-
west. 2. Tai-Pinu-Waiiir, and tho Ciiinesc Rebellion of 1S5;{-1SG2. 3. I.if- in

t!>e Roman Catholic Clmreii duriii;j: the first French Revolution, as ilhi-(r;.t-

i

by the .Memoirs of tlie Marciuise de Montagu. 4. Evolutionism in Natural H'--
tory as related to Ciiristianity. o. Miraiicau as a Statesman, in the Li^iit of li.o

History of France during' the last Kijriily Year.*. 6. Yale College—Some TisoUpd:!*

Kesiieeting its Future. Fourth Arlicfe.

Quarterly Review, Jnly, 1871. (Gettysburah.)— 1. Franc- and the .Mli.-d F.^v,--

ers at Waterloo. 2. Strange Fire Worshipers. 3. The Spirit of the .\sr".

4. Education, its Aims and Results. 5. Tho Pulpit. 6. TliO (iermaa Fmi:re.
7. Churcli-Ix)ve among our People. 8. Female Kduoation.

ThEOI.OGK-AI, ifEUirM, A CC.MltERT.ANO Pl'.ESUYTKUIAN- QfAP.TKKI.Y, Julv, 1S71.

(T. C. Bi.AKK, D.D., Kditor, Nashville, Tenn.}— 1. I^iii-uage and its r«o«.

2. The Sojourn in Kvyjil. :;. The " Kt.'rnal Now." 4. I'raciieal 'J'l..-<'l.'.-y.

5. The .\brahamic Covenant. (1. Tlu' Power of the Cross. 7. l"aiih. >*.
•"

i .'

c

Plymouth Pulpit." 5». Mutability of Moral Distinctions. 10. The Church— Jis

Strengtli.

llKirERSALlST QfARTEni.Y, April, ISTI. (Rc.tnn.)— 1. Dr. William.eon's P^uJi-

m<nts. 2. BioL'rapliical Skitches— !•: l\v.,rd Turn. r. 3. Dr. I'.ili.ii on Un.-.er

p:di,-;ni. 4. Mystery and Religion. 5. John Murray.

Jnly. 1.S71. (Boston.)— 1, Biographical Sketches. 2. Dr. Williani.son and bii

Reviewer. 3. Recent K.xploratiuns in Pale-^tino. 4. History of ihoDvNil.
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Enfjliah Hcvlcios.

Unnisii ANn Foueigx KvAXf;KUCAL Revikw, July, 1871. (London.)—!. The
Bud(llii.st Kovolutioii in India. 2. Di.scussiuns on the Doctrine of the Divino
Wrath. ;;. The Moilern Ilet'ui-incrs of the Konum Catholic Cluircii. 4. On the
Ori^'in of Primitive Sacrilice. 5. The Progress ot'Bihiical Arclia-oioj,'}-. f.. Ger-
man Catholics in Contiict with Rome. 7. Non-self-consciousnos3. Iteprinted
Artick : Calvinism in the English Reformation.

British Quakteki.y Rkvikw, July, 1871. (London.)—!. The Romnn Kmpire.
2. Theism: Desiderata in the Tiiei.'Jtic Argument. ?.. Hugh Mill.r. 4. Hered-
itary LcLri^lators. 5. Tlie Genius of Non-conformity .ind the Progrcs.s oi' Society,
6. The Dialogues of Plato. 7. Mr. Miall's Mo'.iou on Di.'^estnhlislimcnt.

LONHON- Quarterly Revikw, Julj', 1871. (London.)—!. The ITere.'ies of Science.
2. Rirmingham Skepticism. 3. Subterninfan Rome. 4. TIic Civil Service.

5. American Nev\-?pni)c-rp. G. The Cromwfllian Settlement of IrcLmd. 7. Hugh
Miller's liifc and Letters. 8. Julius Mailer on the Incarnation.

LONDO.N- QL\\itTEKLY Rkvievv, JuIv, 1871. (New York: Reprint. Tieonnrd
Scott, 140 Fiilton-streot.)— 1. Shakspeare. ?. Darwin's Descent of Man.
3. Austria .since Sadowa. 4. Jeremy Taylor. 5. Music: its Origin and Influence.

6. Maine's Village Communities. 7. Alexander Dumas. 8. Economic Falla-

cies and Labor Utopias. 9. The New School Boards.

We postpone to otiv next Quarterly otir notice of tlie second

article of tliis Review.

EDixmTKGH Review, July, !871. (New York: Reprint—Leonard Scott, !40
Fulton-street.)— 1. Tiie Military Policy of Russia. 2. O'Flanagan's Lives of
the Irish Cliancellors. 3. Swinburne's Poems. 4. Burton's History of Scotland.
5. The Vatican Coiuicil. 6. Suppressed and Censured Books. 7. Darwin on
the Descent of Man. S. Scaudmavian Politics. 9. Communal Franco.

Article Seventh, after describing the popularity of Darwin's

M'orks, the rare ability and candor of the man, and the fearful

moral revolution Avhich hi>^ animal anthropology is sure to create

in the world, defend.^ the divine origin of man on the evolution

doctrine of Mivait and the traits of divine design traced in

man by Wallace. I^Iivart, as our readers Avill recollect, differs

from Darwin in maintaining the deiivation of species from

specie.^, not purely by infinitesimal changes, but by jump^;.

Oin- Ivcview maintains that such jump in man's derivation is

Avell shc>wn by Wallace to be not purely fortuitous, but accord-

ing to underlying law and divine dcfign. He does not say that

Adam may have been thus evolved, for, after all, he allows,

ap]>aivnily, an imincn.^cly larger than the Mosaic antiquity of

the race, or rather races, of man.

The argument tor the genetic derivation of races we give at

some length :

"It i.- univers;illy admitted thai man, in his jnu'cly phvsical

nature, is clo.sely linked with the brutes. His l)udy is subject

to the same laws of reproduction, gn)wth, decay, and death as

th(;ir.-, and is built essentially on the .-ame ]»!an. Etich nuiscle,
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nerve, blood-vc5?cl, and boiic is rcprc?entcd, more or Ic.--. In

tlie bodies of the l)i<i;lier luumiuals, and especially arni>ii:: tl.<-

aiitliropoinorplious apes. Besides these obvious ])oiiir> of j..-.

eeniblanec tlicre are others equally striking. Man is li;d.K- \o

certain of the same diseases as the brutes, such us hydro{>liul<i;i,

variola, and glanders, a fact wliich 'proves the close siniiliiritv

of their tissues and blood, botli in minute structure an.l cuui-

positioij, far more plainly than does their comparison undi-r t!io

best microsco])e, or by the aid of the best chemical analv^i^.'*

Our embryonic development also differs in no respect from that

of the higher mammals, and is scarcely, if at all, distingui.-haM.'

from that of the dog or the ape. It is useless for any ma!) to

shut his eyes to the full weight of this identity of structuri'.

"The evidence afforded by rudimentary organs tends al-'.> iti

the same direction. The panniculus carnosus mur-cU-, f.>!- in-

stance, by whicli horses move and twitch their skin, i.- i'"u;i-l in

an efficient state in the human forehead and neck, ^vlli!e it i-^

very generally not traceable in the otber parts of the b.>dy.

Some people, however, have the power of moving the .^calp,

very much as the lower animals, and of setting in motion the

muscles of the ear. This probably is an instance of the loss i.f

an organ by disuse. The small vermiform aj>j)endage to the

human c;ec'um is a rudiment of that which is long a'nl convo-

luted in the orang and enormous in the marsupials. Thr >ii;:il!

])oint al<o on the inner margin of the outer fold of the ear,

which ]N[r, AVoolner first detected when at work at his ti;_'ure

of ruck, is alleged to be the last lingering trace of a pointrd

car, as in some of the baboons, and many other aninuils.

Many other cases might be adduced of the same kind.

'"The variations also traceable in the human frame ]>oint m
llic direction of the lower animals. In one ease, qu..>te'l ly

Professor llaughton, the arrangement of tendons of thujnb :«!:d

lingers characteristic of the macaque was fully shown \\\ t)ii

human hand ; and Mr. Wood, in a series of ])apers contributed

to the ru»yal Society, has minutely described a number of mu--

eular \ ariatioiis in man, which represent normal struftun - i"

the lower animals. In one male subject no h-ss throi m\.;s

such variations were observed, all of which )>laiidy rcpsi -:'••'

the muscles of certain kinds of apes. Mr. "Wood con-idc-^ that

* Darwin's '-Doscviit of Man," vol. i, \\ H.
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these variations 'must bo taken to indicate some nnknoMii

factor, of niucli importance to a comprehensive knowledge of

general and scientiiic anatomy.' Mr. l)ai-win argues tliat this

unknown factor is most probably the tendency to revert to a

former state of existence: 'It is quite incredible that a man
should through mere accident abnormally resemble, in no less

than seven of his muscles, certain apes, if there liad been no

genetic connectioji between them. On the other hand, if man
is descended from some ape-like creature, no valid reason can

be assigned why certain muscles should not suddenly reappear

after an interval of many thousand generations, in the same

manner as, with horses, asses, and mules, dark-colored stripes

suddenly reappear on the legs and shoulders, after an interval

of hundreds, or more probably thousands, of generations.'

—

Vol. i, p. 129.

"Hence it is contended that the identity of the structure of

man's body with that of the brutes caimot be accounted i'or by

the ordinary doctrine of special creation, or the creation of

species directly and immediately out of nothing, which is itself

hedged in with insuperable difficulties in general application.

It does not explain the variations in the direction of the lower

animals, nor the rudimentary organs, nor the embryological

development. Kor does it afford any clue to the law of geo-

logical succession. It does not tell us why the existing grouj)

of marsu}>ials in Australia sh.ould have been represented in the

quaternary age by allied species in that region ; or why the

armadillos and sloths of South America should find their near-

est allies in those species which immediately preceded them

in that area; or why, in the Old World, the Asiatic elephant

should be so closely allied to the mammoth."
On this the unscientific mind (stupidly inveterate, and adher-

ing to (he old notion of, not "special," but general, though

direct divine creation or creations) would beg to offer some

queries. "We adhere, provisionally, to the old Augustinian doc-

trine that the whole scheme or programme of life, as develo))ed

liistorically into existence, exists in the divine mind as a unit,

yet as successively unfolding and ascending l»v analogies and

lines of typical law. Ideally, the wln>le anin)al geinis is (-reatcd

at once, in due symmetry as a whole. Such typii-al \\\w (Kics

exist; for hereditary, genetic unilbrmiry is regulated and shaped
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by it. "Why tlie law cannot exist without the genetic dcrivu-

tion is not clear. And wc arc not sure that the varinn- himi-

larities of reproduction, growth, diseases, anticipation in the

lower species of the higher, and reversions, more or Ic-- ub-

normal, of the higher to the lower, may not be explaiiutl hy

successive creations, through geologic ages, generally a-ct-nd-

ing, and unfolding under typic law.

That the operations of laws, whether of nature or of God, are

nioditicd by the subjects they meet with—that laM' crosses law,

BO that compromises between them take place in the result

—

arc facts of M-liieh the progress of things is made up. ^Monstrus-

ities and miscarriages in birth, to which atheism so fo.;li:;idy

objects, are but instances of the operations of one law crossing

those of another law. Even in revelation miracle comj)romises

with and adjusts to the natural cc^iditions. Adam was c(ii|>o-

really created not out of an essence drawn from tlic hi-j-hc-t

heavens, but from the red dust of his geographical section.

AVhat wonder, then, that the series of animals arising under

divine law, adjusting to local conditions, should in particular

geographical sections conform approximately to particidar types.

The natural conditions, when analyzed and defined by science,

if they ever shall be, will not thereby contradict the law.

And this view seems corroborated by geology. Sicces^^nrc

creations are written upon its pages. Eaces in full myriail

spring up at their due epoch. Man himself ap))ears on eurtli

a perfect man. The earliest known human skull might have

carried the brains of a philosopher. This contradicts and

utterly annihilates Darwinism, and cannot be exphiiiied by

purely naturalistic Mivartism. • Both Mivart and Wallace claim

an exceptional divine design in man. But in their scheme it is

an anomaly, a mere excejdion, without admitting hoiuv-tly and

frankly Mhat it needs but upright manhood to assert, that tliei'C

is a divine habit, mdhad, and laio of miracle, under whirh

mans creation comes. Our lleviewer, like ^rivarl ^n(\ ^^ aliace,

writes under some timidity before the bold front and dictatorial

talk of the teniporary naturalism of the day.

Mivartism is used by our Beviewcr to explain thcdivcivity of

luiman races. It might be useil by a connncntator to shi'W iiusv

llam was parent of the ^'egroids. lie adopts the 11 uxleyan <livis-

iun into four races, Au:,traloid, Negroid, Mongoloid, and XaMthr^;-
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cliroic, the last about equivalent to " Caucasian." Of tlicsc the

last namecl appears latest in point of time. IJe believes that

the distribution of races is lariijely exj)lained by grc-at geolo^^ic

changes. The results of the Reviewer's discussion singularly

coincide with J)r. !M'Causland's theory, noticed in a former
" Quartoily," of a plurality of races of unknown antiquity but

a Ii^o^a^c Adam, the progenitor of the Caucasian race.

Westnusstku Kkview", July, 1871. (N"ow York: Tlepriiit.. Leonard Scott, 1-10

Fiiltou-sUoet.)— 1. Kcliirious Life ami Teudeiicies in Scotland. 2. The roctry
of Democracy, by Wall Wliilman. 3. Ihe Genesis of the Free Will DMCtriiio.

4. Abeilard. 5. The lleinihlicaiis of tlie Coiunioiiwcalth. 6. Army Oij^aniza-

tiou. 7. Karly p;ii<rlish LiU-mture. 8. The Government and the Liberal

Party. 9. Tlie'Fim'.tioii of I'iiysical Pain- Amcstlictics. 10. On tif- Method
of Political Economy.

If 6ur reader should pick up the following rigmarole near

the Avindow of a lunatic asylum would he think it too good to

be the production of the crazed brain of one of the innuites?

"1 corm'd old times; I sat studying at the feet of the great

masters: now, if eligible, O that the great masters might

return atid study me! In the name of these States, shall I

scorn the antique ? Why, these are the children of the antique,

to justify it. Dead poets, philosophs, i)riests, martyrs, art-

ists, inventors, governments long since, language-shapei-s on

other shores, nations once powerfid, now reduced, witlidrawn

or desolate, I dare not proceed till I respectfully credit what
you have left, wafted hither: I have perused it, own it is ad-

mirable, (moving awhile among it;) thiidc notliing can ever

be greater, nothing can ever deserve more than it deserves;

regarding it all intently a long while, then dismissing it, I

Btand in my place, Mith my own day, here."

Yet it is quoted with admiration as a si)ecimen extract by
the AW'stminster, from the " l\)et of Democnu-y, AValt

AVhitmaii." Undoubtedly there are some sorts of ''democ-

racy'' in this country of which this smutty genius is t!ie

pro])er tyi)C, and tli(^ Westminster may be his proper trum-

peter. J)Ut when in this connection the tciin " democracy
"'

is used as the designation of our national character we would
respectfully demur. Or if Walt Whitman must be our repre-

sentative poet, we sugge>t that in the s;mie comj^any Philo T.

Barnum be our representative iJ'/ra/<j! and George Fran'.is Train
our national orator.
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German lievicws.

Trkoi.ooisciie Stcdien- uxd Kritiken'. (Thcoloqricnl Ks;;ajs nnd rJevifWH ) 1 -.; |

.

rouitli Number.

—

K-i^ays : 1. Sciii.ottman, Ttic Jfoabite kin:,', Meslia. 2. I'.r-
Ecur.AG, The 0}.[.ononts of Paul in tlio Second K).i.stlo to the r.-rintlii.i:..

—

ThougJtt-s and I'anarks : 1. Sciikadeu, The Assyrian List of Ailinii.i-;i;i!-,..t,

2. Oppkut, Shalraanoserand Sargon. 3. Vaihinoks, TlicSupporLor tin- Isra.l.i. »

in tiic DfSCTt. 4. Mom.eh, Juan Vnldez Onco More.

—

Rircitrra : J)ii.Tiii:v, f,::-

of Sclileierinacher, Kcvioued by XiTZsoii. 2. .Schutze, Kvaisgeliciil I'.-u i^-.'-.i -.

Kcviewi'd by Dusteudick. 3. Kli:kl, The Social and ICcunomical J/.-i.-!.tI:.^,«;
tlie Old Tcslamcnt, Keviewcd b\' IIikh.m.

The -work bj Pruie<sor Schlottinan of Halle on the fit!n..\i> in-

scription of jSFcsa {Die Sierjcssdulc des Mem. Halle, JSTl i Ims

already been mentioned in a former number of the " ]\reilini|i-t

Quarterly lieview." The work attracted great {ittenti<.ii in

England, and an English traiiskation was arranged, Jbr which

the author specially pre])ared an essay on the liistury of JCing

Mesa, with particular reference to the biblical accounts. As
the publicatio]) of the English edition has been delayed, Scid'<tt-

mann gives his essay in the above article. In an interesting in-

troduction )ic reviews the liistory of the inscri}>tiou and nf the

ample literature concerning it. The memorial stone df .Mr-a.

as we learn from this introduction, was discovered by the Abu-
tian missionary, Klein, during a missionary jonrney in 1 <';-',

upon the ruins of Diboii, north of Anion. The Frenciiuieii

who published the inscription in February, 1870, fur thf lir-t

time, wholly concealed the name of the diseDveiT-r, whoc mrrit.

on the contrar}', was distinctly recognized by Engli.di srli-lais

in several articles in the "Times'' and the '' Atlu.iuruin."'

Both papers called Klein a German, and even a Pru— i.m. In

consequence of several unfortunate circumstances the -ti'no

was destroyed by a tribe of Bedouins. (A full account of tiii-.

destruction is given by the German Consul, II. IVt(rni;iiiii, iii

Jerusalem, in the Zeiii>chriflder deutscheu inonjenhind. </->•,//-

schafi, vol xxiv, pp. GlO-014, and by Dr. Ginshurg in hi'

work, "The Moabite Stone," p. 0, et soj.) Fortimateiy G:i!5-

iieau, the Chancellor of the Freneh Con-idate in .lerusak-m. h ;d

procured from several Arahs n/ae-si/ni/e of the whole in-cnp-

tion, by which alone, in spile of its jtartial imperfection, fiu;

imdersta.Mditig of the whole conncv;tion is niadi; pn-^ihle. >"i'»

Hcqucntly (ianneau gained jiossession of nnmerou.-« frag;.!'".'.
•

of the stone, in i>articidar of two large pieces. The energy '-\-

hiljited by him in securing possession of the fragments, as we.l
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as llic skill displayed in the doci])heiiiig, arc generally rceog-

nized. Accordiiiii; to ilia fac-siMile, tran-criptiuii, and transla-

tion of Ganneau, the inscription was for tlie lii.st time published

February, 1870, by the distinguished Oriental scholar, Count

A^ogiie. Further corrections, a more distinct transcription of

parts of the text, and new deciphering of several ])rcvi()usly

illegible passages, were given by Ganneau in tlie Marcli ami

June numbers of the lUvuc Archculogique. The fornuir num-
ber also gave an improved fac-shnile. In June Count A^ogiit-

also published a new translation, together with a commentary by

Ganneau
;
also a once more improved edition oi i\\Q facsimile.

These French publications &oon called forth a considerable num-
ber of works from the Germaii Orientalists, most of which have

been mentioned in former numbers of the " Methodist Quarterly

Ivcview." According to the first (inaccurate) description by

Ganneau the stone was rounded on the top, but at the bottom an-

gular, and as bi'oad as thick, and Count Vogiie, therefore, as

well as Schlottman, called it a " triumphal column." A more
accurate description has subsequently been given in a letter of

the first discoverei-, Klein, who saw the stone in its uninjured

condition. According to him it was rounded at the bottom as

well as at the top, and its three dimensions were 113, 70, and

35 centin}eters. It was, therefore, a tablet rather than a col-

umn, and the "triumphal munument,"' or " triumphal inscrij)-

tion, of Mesha,'' would be a more ap])ro]>riate name for it.

Among the more inii)ortant German publications are those by

IS'oldeke and Jlitzig, the foi'mer of Avhom arrives at nearly the

same results as Schlottmann. The author concludes his inter-

esting article by the following remarks :

" We believe we have by our article shed a ncv/ light on the

importance of the M.oabite monument. It awakens a just de-

sire for further discovo-ies of the same kind. For, more than

pi'obably any other inscription uf so small a size and in so im-

pci-fect a state «)f jueservation, it has furnished impoi'tant new
material tu various departments of science. "With a tribe which

justly has been designated as half iionnidic, a document is

found M-hieh, even frem a literar\ \un\\{. uf view, betrays a higii

degree of culture. In a country in which such a doruini'Ut

could be written, nnieh has certaiidy been Mritlen. The sanu-,

may be suppo>ed with regard to the kindred tribes of Amnion
FouKTu .Si:i:ii:s V..i.. XXIIl.—Vl
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ana Edom. And wliile it nuiy liave appeared proliaMc that

among the ancient Hebrews inomnnental stone insc-riptiun- Imd
])ecn in no, or at least very little, use, the nionninent of Mt«!i;i

makes us believe in the existence of royal inscriptions am..i.'»

the Hebrews. AVc do not wish, however, to raise hereby san<ruirio

hopes. The inscription of the Sidonian king, Kshmnna/.ar,

which was discovered in 1S55, thus far remains isolated in the

province of Phoenician antiquity; and none of the monuments
since discovered can he compared with it in point of size or im-

])ortancc. Little, it is true, has been done to bring to light other

relics of Phoenician literature, except by the exj»edition under-

taken by Penan at the expense of the French (Tovernnu-nf.

The ^loabite discovery, which opens the prosj>ect of nnuh
greater literary gairis than the Phcenician, should give a new
impulse to the literary exploration of the ruins of Palcstim'."

The above mentioned inscription of J'shmunaj^ar of the 8ido-

nians, is, besides tlie inscription of [Mesha, the only literary d'n-u-

ment of considerable size in the " Canaanite language'' of the

tribes neighboring to Israel which is thus for known to us. It

is also of great interest for the student of the Old Testainuiit,

Avho will lind a full elucidation of it in a work by Profl-.-.-'T

Sc]iluttn:iann, entitled Die Insohrifi Eschmunazars, (Ilallc.

ISCS.)

The article of Schlottmann is only one of tiic many inter-

esting essays in this number of the Studicn. In fact, this viu-

crable veteran among the German Quarterlies has, during the

past two years, rejuvenated to a remarkable degree, and is at

])rescnt more replete with valuable infornuition than at any

l)revious period of its history. Never before did it count abler

scholars among its contributoi's. It devotes s])ecial attention

to the important discoveries wiiich scientific exjieditions f-T

many years have been bringing to light in Western A-ia,

and to harmonizing their results with the biblical aeount-.

It must be of the deej^est intere^t to every student of the ( )M

'JVstament to see the remarkable agreement between the iiew

diieuments and the biblical accounts M-hich were written t\vt»

tluui^and years agc^ The two e.--ays in the a!>i>ve nnmbi-r by

rr'.tVssor .Sehrader and J*rof. (Jppert both refer to tiie hi^t'-ry .'f

the Assyrian kings who were so closely connected with tlio

history of the Hebrews, and in particular—the one wliully, the
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otlicr partly—to tlie two kings Shalnianescr and Sargon, "We give

a few extracts tVcmi tlic article of Prof. Oppert, who has taken so

prominent a part in the discovery of the Assyrian antiquities

and in their deciphenng. lie says: "Six kings of the new
Assyrian empire are mentioned in the writings of the Old
Te.~tainent, Pul, Tiglath-}»ileser, Shahnaneser, Sargon, Sen-

nacherib, and Esar-haddon, Of these Esar-haddun and Sar-

gon are only mentioned occasionally; of Sargon it was onl}-

known tliat a prophecy of Isaiah was dated from the year of

the ca]>ture of Ashdod by Sargon, (Isa. rx, 1.) It was different

with Shahnaneser. To him Mas given to besiege the capital,

Samaria, and, as was inferred from 2 Kings xvii, 6, xviii, II.

to capture it, and thus to put an end to the kingdom of the

ten tribes. Before the discovery of Nineveh no one thought

of identifying the prominent Shahnaneser with Sargon, of

whom otherwise nothing whatever was known. According

to the biblical accounts which mention (2 Kings xviii, lo)

Sennacherib as being king of Assyria in the fourteenth year of

Ilezekiah, Sai-gon could have reigned only a ver}' short time,

if his reign fell between Shahnaneser and Sennacherib. The
discovery of Khorsabad gave to the hitherto unknown Sargun

a much greater importance. Do Longperier was the lirst to

recognize in IS-iT that Sargon must have been the founder v(

Khorsabad ; the trimnphal column which was transported from

Cyprus to Berlin evidently belonged to this king, who in

no less than six documents sjieaks of the fifteenth year

of his reign. Do Saulcy, and subsequently Ilincks and
llawlinson, showed that Sargon, in all his inscriptions, ascribes

to liimself the capture of Samaria. To liarrnonize this dis-

covery with the traditional interpretation of the biblical

passages quoted above several respectable scholars assumed

tliat Shahnaneser and Sargon were the same ])er.M..n. They
adduced in favor of their opinion that it was pn.vcd by

Assyrian texts that Sargon was the fatho- of Sennacherib,

while the apocryphal book of Tobit called Sennacherib a bon

of Eneme.-er, which of course is taken as a mutilation of

Shalmane.-er. It was not taken into courrideration that when-
ever tlie Ijible uses two foreign names for one individual it

expressly states the identiiication, (E>th. ii, 7 :
' And he brought

up Ilada^sah, that is, Esther;') also, that Sargon never calls
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himself Slialrnaiu^scr. The cuneiform inscriptions wvAr un

ideiitirication of Shalinuneser and Sargon absolutely im}K.>.>il,l«,-.''

From the great annals of Khorsabad it is clear that Sar-

gon took Samaria in the first month of the first year ()f his

reign. As the Bible distinctly says in several places that the

siege of Samaria lasted tln-ee years, and that it was begun by

Slialmanesei", it is impossible that Saigon could commence it,

and that he was the same }>erson Mith Slialmaneser, if the As-^vr-

ian and the Bible accounts were to be regarded as equally loi-rt-ct.

But, says 0}>pert, tlie Bible nowhere asserts that Samaria wiu<

taken by Slialmaneser. In 2 Kings xviii. 9, it is stated that

"Shalmaneser came up against Samaria and besieged it," and

in the following verse that " at the end of three years (Ly

(not Shalmaneser, but the Assyrians) took it." In chapter

xvii, 5, 6, it is only said, vnthoui meniionhKj nam'>\ that

the King of Assyria went up to Samaria and besieged it three

years, and that in the ninth year of Ilosea the King of Assyria

took Samaria. Another argument adduced by those maintain-

ing the identity of the two names is the alleged fact that then;

are so numy Assyrian inscriptions of Sargon and none of

Shalmaneser ; but Oppert replies that in the first ]>lace no valid

proof against the existence of an Assyrian king can possihly

be based on the fact that thus for no inscriptions of his have

been discovered, and that, in the second place, TJtiwlinson seve-

ral years ago really found the name of Shalmaneser on an

Assyrian inscription, and that he (Oppert) himself has verilieil

it. After having entered more fully into the details of the

history of the two Assyrian kings Oppert constructs the foll(»wing

brief outline of their history as a harmonization of the Assyr-

ian and the biblieal accounts. Shalmaneser VI. was the suc-

cessor of Tiglath-pileser. The latter had shaken olf the yuke

of the Chaldean, Bui and his successors, and ascended the

throne in 7-15 ]>. G. AVhether he was the father of Shalma-

neser i? not known. The brief reign of Shalmaneser is exclu-

Bively known from the I'.ible and a fragment of Menander in

Josephus. FrDin the latter source it appears that the Assyrian

king invailcd I'hr.nieia and be^.ieged Tyre, because the 'lyn-

ans had again subjected the rebellious Cittians. "With the ex-

ception of the insular city of Tyre every thing was coiKjuered

by Shalmaneser; in particular Sidon, Akku, and Old Iwe;
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all PhoQuicia armed ^ixly vessels against this one city, but was

conquered by twelve Tyrian vessels. The king cut oif all

aqueducts, and for five years the Tyrians had to content thein-

Bclves with well-water; evidently until the capture of Tyre by

Sargon, of which the fragment of Menander does not speak.

During this time began, in 72-lr, the siege of Samaria, the end of

which Shalmaneser was not to sec. He died in tlie course of

the year 722, and after an interval of sevei-al months an aged

descendant of the formal royal house seized tlie throne, proba-

bly in consequence of an election. Sarkinarku, born about

730, was nearly seventy years old when he placed the crown

on his head. Immediately after ascending the throne he

inarched westward to con(|uer Samaria. He took the city

and carried twenty-.^even thousand men into captivity. Hav-

ing returned to Phoenicia, he conquered, in 720, Hamath and

Northern Syria, in 710 Tyre, and defeated the Ethiopian Jab-

ako near Piaphia. During the following years the king, who
in the meanwlnle had assumed the name Sarkayan, (the As-

syrian form from which the Hebrew Sargon has been taken.)

was engaged in the Northern countries and in the East; he

received the tribute of Egypt and Aral^ia, but did not return

to Phfcnicia until 711, having been recalled Ijy the rebellious

Ashdod. He besieged the city, took it after a long siege, and

then hastened back to Assyj-ia to meet the threatening Mero-

dach-baladan of Pabykmia. Not until the beginning of the year

700 he entered the Holy City, from mIiIcIi the king had escaped,

and the whole 3'ear had to be spent in warring against the

Babylonian in Chaldj-ea. Henceforth Sargon himself aj)iiear5

no longer to have gone to war. His generals subjected lillam,

crossed over to Cyprus, and settled disputes concerning the

tlirone in the ^Fedian l-'llis. After iive years the I^abyionians

once mure revolted, ])robably a short time l)eforc the death of

Sargon, who when over eighty years old was assassinated, leav-

ing to his son Sennacherib his throne and far-reathing plans.

The time after his withdrawal from the war Snrgon devoted

to the establishment of a new royal city, which was to re])hiee

Nineveh, and wliidi, with a magnificent ]»alace, rose north-east

of the oKl i-ajvital, on the foot of the mountaiiis. lint the new
residence, Diir-Sarkayan, was not t.- survive ibr a long time the

death of its founder. The son rebuilt the venerable pahice in
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Nincvtlj. Xonophou and Lis compunions saw tlic new roval

city only as the ruins of Mcspila, and to-day tlic new lVt>i:iii

name of " tlio i^ity of bears," Khorsabad, no longer reculU tlio

iiunie of Sargon. Tims the mighty figure of the warlike, ju«t,

and hoary Sargon parts distinctly fi'om that of the le.-s f<.tiii.

nate Shalmancscr TI., to whom it was not given to eonchulc

by his race the long series of the kings of Assyria,

ZEiTSCiiiurr kcr niK Histohisciie Tifkologik. (Journal for Ilistoricnl Tli(X)I'-..'v.)

]. Kklmmel, Ulrnqnisfs nnd Taliorites. A Coiitriltiition to IhO History of lUc-

Bolietiiian licfoniialiijii in the l"irt«'iith Cejitiiry. 2. Roxscrr, Contributions

to a History of the Old ]>:itiu Traiislatiogs of the" Bible.

The first article gives the conclnding chapters of the very vuJn-

ble essay of Krnmmel on the history of tlie Utraqnists and

Taborites. namely, Chap, vi : "The Reaction ; the Ileturn oi" the

Emperor Sigismond to Bohemia. The Attempt of a Cienoral

Kestoration of Catholicism in Bohemia, 1 430-14-^7/' Cliaj'. vii

:

" The Besiilts of the whole Hussite Movement ; the T.'tr:iipiir-iic

Church, the Entire Disappearance of the Taborites, and the

Origin of the elder Society of Brethren.'' The c.-N^ay will

luidoubtedly be published in book form, and will be on all

sides welcomed as a great emichment of the literature <.>f the

Hussites.

AuT. YIIL—FOBEIGX RELICxTOUS INTELLIGENCE.

EOJIAN CATHOLICISM.

The Old C.\tiiomc Ciitmcn.—The m(n-cinciit of flic Catliolic oppo-

nents of Papal infallibility in Gerniuny, or. as they now call fhcins; Ivr.^

the Old Catholics, has (lurinir the last three months assumed so 1-irire

dimensions that it is now connnonly looked upon as the most iinporttiiil

religious movement of the age. It is believed not to be exposed to the

same danger of comparative fiilnre us the German Catholic Cimreh inau-

gurated by Uonge in 1S45, for while then not one Catholic tlicologian of

literary reputation identitied himself with the movement, now tlio nun

whom tlic bishops them><-lves have honored, and even c«msultetl ns the

greatest sehohirs of the Church, take the lead. The bishops ajipear to

reeognize the full extent of the danger. Tluy treat as c.xcommmiicab il

every one wlio in any way expresses his sympathy with tlie retorm ;
l-uy

refuse him admission to any of the sacraments, and a burial in aeci>rian<'t-'

with the rit( sof tiie Church if he dies. The Bishop of Pas<au ha-< gone -<»

fir as to jn-onounce excommunieation over even- one who will read a ne\»-'

paper of his ei)i-copal city whieh sup[)orls the movement. .M:>n.v l';«*«^

been scared, by the theaiening attitude of the Bishops, into s.d>nii*'»^"-
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Of the prints, in particular, ^vho were known to oppose the doa.inc of

infallil.ililv, the vast n;ajority have howod down n, v.cw ol the proh: Inhty

that they would lo.se, by an anuounc.ment of their conviction, their living.

But alreadv there is a strong body of u.en scattered over all part, of &er-

manv, and 'represented in nearly every town, who arc tully determined to

hold out and to enter tlie organization of the Old Catholic Church which

,,ill exclude all, be they pope, bishops, priests, or laymen, who adhere o

the heresy of infallibility, and claim tiiose Catholics who remain as the only

true Catliolic Church. r n i

The great task the leadeis have to accomplisli is to hasten a full and

perlect organization, so that every Catholic who sides with them m .y tec

con.cious that he re.ls in the bosom of a Church. Several important

steps have been taken in this direction. A number of prominent men

mei at Munich on Mav 29, under the presidency of Dolliuger, and prepared

a declaration of prinJiples. which, as the provisional doctrinal standard of

the new ecclesiastical body, attracted, of course, general attention. Ihe

main points of the declaration, which is undoubtedly from the pen of Dol-

lingcr are: 1. The Old Catholics persist in rejecting the Vatican mlal i-

biUty iMi Uw Vuucaa docUiaics whicli, notwithstanding the denial of the

Bishops c.mee.le to the Pope personal infallibility and absolute pouer m

the Church. 2. We adhere to t!ie conviction that the Vatican decrees are

a serious danger to the State and society, and are utterly irrecoiuilable

with the laws'and institutions of the present States. 3. The German Bish-

ops by interpreting the Vatican doctrines in the most contradictory man.

ner' show that thev are well aware of their novelty, and are ashamed of

them 4 Tlic Old" Catholics repel the threats of the Bishops as uncalled

f,.r and their compulsory measures as invalid. By the episcoi-al excom-

munications the faithful cannot forfeit their right to partake ot the means

of <rrace nor the priests their right to administer them. 5. The Old Cath-

olics indulge the hope that under the guidance of Providence the eontbct

now be-uu will prepare and ultimately bring on the long desired and in-

evitable reform of the constitution and the life of the Church. \\ e hope lor

a genuine regeneration of the Church, iu which every civilized Catholic

n-uion will constitute, in accordance with its i)eculiar character and

mission, a free member of the body of the Church universal, in ^^huh the

clergy and laitv will harmoniously co-operate for developing thu bte of

the cinnch. and in which .i thoroughly edu.ated episcopacy and primacy

will airain secure to the Chif.ch lier place at the head of the ci\ili/atiou

of the world. The dedaratiun is signed by thirty -one names; among

them Pro;•e^^ors Dollinger, Friedrich, Huber, Cornelius, lIau>hofer, Berch-

told of the University of 3hinich, Professor Reinkens of the l.niver^ity of

Bre.-lau, Professor Knoodt of the University of Bonn, I'rofessor Shultc of

the Uni'ver^itv of Prague, Profes-or Michelis of Braunsberg, Count .Moy of

Munich, Lord Aeton DaU-evg, luemlnr of the Knglish H.-use of Lords. Sir

Blenner-lhissett, of KnglatMi. The declaration was made public in June,

and soou received from Kome the emphatic assent of Father llyacinthe.
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The organization of the Cluu-ch is to be offocled in a Catlmlj,: (\,t|.

grc«^, -vvhioh is to be lield at Municli on Sept. 2:^, 2;j, and 24, und U m l-*

attended hy dele-rates from all Catholic countries of Europe. Tliiij ("..»-

press may have a decisive influence on the fate of the whole nioveiiunt; it

it fails to do its allotted work, and ^ive to the di^satislicd Catholic? :i m-vr

Cliurch, the confidence in the whole niovenieut may be shaki-u. On Auv-. j

a preliminary Congre.*?;, consisting of forty pionnncnt re])res<Mitativcj of

Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, met at llt-idelberg, to discu-s llie pro-

gramme of the Munich Congress, wliich had been drawn up by I'roiV-Mkr

Hubcr. Tliey found themselves Ju full accord on all imi)ortant point-, l.ui

confined themselves strictly to resolutions concerning the organization vf

the coming Congress.

The secular govcminents of Europe still continue in a waiting lUtitJidr,

Professor Schnlte of Prague, wlif> before ISTO was gcneralty praised liy tl;e

Catholic press as the greatest living writer on the Church law, and v-\\k. U
now one of the leading champions of the Old Catholics, again in-^isis. in

a work just ]ml)lished, that tlie governments of the countrii-.s in wWuh ih<'

Catholic Church ijciirs the character of the State Church ar.- b.iu-id •"

recognize the Old Catholics as the only true Catholic Church, an«l ti pr.>

tect them in the possession of all the rights and all the projxTty lT!i-,;.<i: j^'

to the Catholic Church. This length hardly any government will i.iive

the courage to go. Only in Switzerland tlie cantonal Govirnuit nt of

Aargau has forbidden the teaching of the new doctrine in tiie Cillmiir

Bchools, and withholds the salary from every teacher who can br pr<>.«-<l

to have taught it. The Prussian ministry has likewi.sc made an imiiort.i.-it

decision. The Bishop of Ernieland had excommunicated Dr. WoltMur.n.

of the GyuiTuisium of Brauusborg, as an "Old Cotiiolic," and requested ihc

Government to a))point an orthodox professor for instruction in iho

Catholic religion. The Government declined, on the grotuid that the S';tt<?

had nothing to do with the troubles inside the Catholic Clninh, an I ':-<u-

tinued to regard both parties as Catholics. Tlie Bishop then forb:i'ie sll

Catholic students to attend the instruction of Dr. Woltmann, to whit h the

GoviTument replied by excluding from the institution all the ^ladeiit.*

obeying the episcopal order. In September a meeting of the G.nn.in

Bishops was held at Fulda, to concert a plan of action in their to'.;'.: t

with the Governments. lu Bavaria a new ministry has been con>.titul'^i.

vrhich is known to be decidedly opposed to the Ultramontanes. A pjt-t'ir

who with a large portion of his congregation has seceded from n^jn- i»:

sustained by the ministry in the possession of the Ciiurch. A new niii.i^-

ter has been sent to Rome wlio is regarde<l as an enthusiastic adiiert n! • I

DiJllinger, and so are a majority of the statesmen and the high ollieen • f

the kingdom. In Austria the Emperor has written a letter to the \i\.'--

parian Bishops disapproving of the course taken by them in pron>ul_'»ti:.*

the decrees of the Vatican tJouncil, including that on I'apal Inl'alii -il! i ;

and the cable says, that one Bishop at least ha3 since deelareil th*' •*'•

wishes the promulgation of the Vatican Council to be n-g-arded « "u •

and void. The number of Catholics in Austria who take an active pirt iu
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t1,e OM Catlu.r.c movement is very large, apparcntlj larger thau in any

"'^TlL^'oricnlal and the An-lican Churches continue to show a special in-

terest in the n,ovemr.nt. It is felt that the eflbrts ^vhicl. have lor many

ve-,rs been made to draw all the Churches claiming to have bishops of

apostolical succession into a closer union coukl not be promoted more

cfticieMtlv than bv the success of the Old Catholics. Not only m..^'bt (he

Champions of thi; movement thus sec bishops in^^^^^^^'^TZ
„.ovement.in every country of the Christian wor.l, but O C t o

bishops would constitute a most available ^-.^^f/--^'-"' "^ '^

High Church Anglican and Oriental bishops m^ght fnu .t ^--^ -' ;-

at ; full understanding .vilU them than an.ong each o her. The lead rs

of the movement, and in particular Dr. DdUinger, arc therefore the rcnp-

•cn s of marked a'tientions and honors on the part ol these, tw.. denonnn -

ions Thus the University of Oxford has conf-rred upon lu.u the t.tlc

of LL.D., with a most flattering recognition of his hterary dtstmcfotj

;

.„a nn thf D-Art of the Greek Church a Russian Abbot, the special <lelegatc

o 1 r hb h p Kieff, has for som. time been staying with Dollinger,

1 1^!:^^ his iiLruction'says,
'• to obtain a better insight u.to the e^ence

and the aims of the Catlu.lic resistance to the papal innovations. Lndcr

these circum^tances the next developments of the Old Cuthohc movement

will be expected with intense interest.

AuT. IX.-FOREIGX LITEKAllY INTELLIGENCE.

GERMANY.

Among the most important theological works published in Gcrmany

dnth 'the m^vear belongs that of Prof. A. Rit.^chl, on the " Chnstum

D^^ W^u ti^ltiona^l Atonement," yBle cIn-lstmeL.r ..^

; r.^.. Yob I. Bonn. 1S70.) The author, by Ins first .orkm

L.ts evJ-i (he founder and n.a.ter of the Tubing-n .<hool. It. Baur

Ul V v i tie respect. On the other hand, he is au admirer ot Kant nnd

Sh.^::macher,atl.r whose death Gern.an theology in u. op.m.m h

st.adilv declined, so as to be threaten<d with oomph te """•
"^^^\ .

."J^

„isown vVw of theology, which materially duhrs rom all ^-^^-^^^

ehools of Germanv, and is regarded by son.c o his cnties a> an a

t not to nc.gni.e the conservative Catholics and the High Cluuch 1
ot^

Itants on the basis of the doctrines which were fully defincnJ atid adopted
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by tlic Cliristian Cluircli of the firsl five centuries. On all sidr.s, liowvir.

the ciiruient ability of the work is acknowledged. The work will l>c cm-
plefcd ill two volumes.

\Voirp^ng von Goethe, tin; grandson of the great poet, h;i.s b'gvui tli-

publication of an interesting work on the Greek Cardinal Bessaricn. w'l .1

in thi' fifteenth century played a pronanent jiart in the cndfuvor.-. f.ir

bringing ab'ut a union of the Greek and Roman Churches. {Sfiniin, u .,/

yi>r.fcliv»gen iiher dan Lfhcn unci die Zcit dcs Cdrdhinh Jk.s.<<<iriou.) The
first nunilier contains several cssay.<? on the Council of Florence, at whii h

the Greek Bisliops, to obtain aid from the we.-teni nations agaiii>t the

Turks, consented to a union which was repulsive to the jnajority of tlic

people, and which, therefore, most of tluni had to disown a.s soon a? lln'V

returned home.

A new edition of the Greek te.xt of the a]KnTyi)hal works of the OM
Testament hus been prepared by Prof 0. F. Fritzsche, of Jena, U.i'>r)

apocrtiplii Vf'erlfi Tcst.amaitl ijrarcc. Leipsig. 1871.) who for years ha<; nrnle

these books his special stud}-, and has alre;idy published several conini'. u-

taries on tliom. He gives them in the following order : 1. The Greek V.isw.
;

2. Esther, Nvith the additions, in a double text ; 3. The Greek additions t<ulu!

Book of Daniel, in the text of Theo<lotio[), besides that of the SopUiagint

;

4. The Prayer of Manasseh ; 5. The Book of Barueh ; G.The Book of Tobit.

inatriplctext; 7. The Book of Judith ; 8. Thefour Booksof Maecabe--^ of

the fourth of which we have thus far not had any good edition.; 9. The Wis-

dom of the Son of Siiach ; 10. The Wisdom of Solomon. The edition has

been made with careful compsirison of the Ltitin, Syriac, and other transla-

tions. Of the fourth Book of Maccabees this edition publislu'S for tin- ti: -I

the correct Greek text. Several ])seudogTa])hic books of the Old Teslanu nt

are given in an appendix, Mhich is also published as a separate work.

They are the folUnsing : 1. The P.-^alms of Solomon; 2. The Fourth Hook

of Ezra; 3. The Fil'ih Book of Ezra; 4. The Apocalypse of Ilunuli

;

5- The Assumption of Moses.

The Proteslaiitcnveri'ln ("Protestant Union") has recently published the

second volume of its annual Year-book, {Jahrhuch desdiutschm I'lot-x'nnf-

eatcrd/is. Elberfeld, 1871.) The object of the Year-book is to acquaint nil

the members of the Union with the progress of the common eau>e. to aid

them in a thorough understanding of all the im[)ortant rpiestions of the

day. and to interest the educated classes of Germany in the objects of the

Union. To this end every volume of the Year-hook gives a re\iew of

the religious history of the past year, one of several biographies of prom-

inent men. some of tht^ be>t es-^ays delivered in the course of the past y< ar

in the branch soeiuties of the Protestant Union, the proceedings of the

General Assembly of the }*roiest.".nt Union, (Prodstdiituit'if/,) nn<l an ac-

count of the jir.'gress of the Union. The tirst vohune of the Year-book

wa< )>ubli>^hed in ISO'.t; l:i.-t ye:ir none was published on account of the

French-German war. 'J'he volume just published contains a nview of

the ye:ir by Ilossbach ; an account of the laliors and the ?tati-tit s of the

Protestant Union during the past year, by llonig; the fundamental views
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of tlic i)riniiti\(; Cliiistinn cojigrogalions, hy Pr..f Lipsius, of tlie Uriivor-
sity of Kid; a biogiai)liical arliclo on AriuK, by Prof. Scliiiikcl

; a Prot-
estant tcsriniony against niodeni Liitiicranisni, l>y J'rof. IJ;uim;;(artcn, of
Rostock; Darwinism and P^oligion, by Dr. Ziittl, of Ik-idtlborg; Two
Trials for Heresy, by Prof. Nij)pol(l, of ]Icid> Ibt-rg. Tiic Year-book is

edited by Dr. Tliomas and Lie. Ilossbacb, and among its contributoi-s, be-
sides the above names, are mentioned Prof. liluntsclili, of noideII)cr<r. the
President of the Union; Prof. Holtzendorff, of the University of iZtWn

;

Dr. Schwarz, of Gotha, and otlier well-known representatives of llie Lib-
eral party.

A new exten=;ive Life of Jesns, from the stand-point of tlio critical

school, was begun in 18GT, by Professor Keim, of Zurich, under the title,

" History of Jcsns of Nazareth, in its Concalenatioa witb tlic General
History of Ilis People." {Gescldchlc Jcvi von Xnzara. Zurich, 1SG7.) A
second volume of this work has recently been published, -wliich embraces
the period from the sermon on the mount to the sermon on the sending
out of the disciples.

Prof. Fr. Nitzsch lias pul)lished the first volume of a new "History of

the Christian Doctrines,'' (Grandriss der ChristVicheii Dogmcu'jcxchiclte,

Vol. I. Die Pxtristhrhe Pcriode. Berlin, 1870.) Differing in many
respects from his predecessors, the author intends not to trace the his-

tory of the several more or less unconnected doctrines, !)ul the orL^anic

growth of the system of Cliristian doctrines. As the center of the C'liris-

tian doctrine, he regards the historical confession that Jesus of XaTian th

is the Messiah, and that as such he has established the salvation of tlie

workL The I'atristic period to which this first volume is devoted is

divided into two sections. The former extends to the end of the second,

the latter to tlie middle of the eighth century. During the former the

foundation of the "Old Calliolic'" Church doctrine is laid by fixing the

formal creed; during tlie second the Church doctrine is systematically

developed; for the process of this development, the doctrine of the divin-

ity of Christ—not, as Baur thinks, that of the Trinity—c<jnstitutes the cen-

tral point of the Old Catholic Church system. Next to it in iniporiance,

and closely connected with it, is the doctrine of the Church, as an insti-

tutit>u of salvation. The history of these two doctrines is, therefore,

treated as the stem »)f the doctrinal progress of the Church during this

period ; the other doctrines are regarded and treated as ollshoots of this

stem.

HOLLAND.
Professor Scholten. of tlie Uiu\er.-,ity of Leyden, is one of tlie most

prolific, as well as the mo.-t prominent, representatives of tlic liationalistic

school of theology of Holland. He has retentiy published a new elabo-

rate woik on the Gospel of Luke and its relation to the Gospels of Mark
and Maithew and the Acts, {^ILt Paulud>ch Eraiujdu. Leydon, ISTO.)

This work snp])lenu-nts lhoM< jneviously jiublished by liim «in the Gospel

of John, (.ISol,) and on the oldest Gosj)'.!, (1808,) in tlie latter of which
he tried to ascertain tlie primitive form of the evangelical history in the
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Go«p-ls of Miuk and :Mattl)cw. Tlie Gospel of Luke. (lu- Inst <,f the
lliroc syn()j)tic ovan^jclists, is, according: to Sclioltcn, intoiuUfl to \w t!i.«

a]>nlocrist of raiiliiiis'ii ji.fraiust Judaism and Jewish C'liristiaiiity, and ih,-

same teiidcucy lie finds in tlie Acts. Ik- difl'ers, lliercfore, from oilier

cliainpions of tlic same school, like llilgt-nfeld, who looks upon the A. l-i

as a work wliicli docs not contain the grnuine Paulhiism, and limls «n
achiiixtiiro of un-Paulin(; elements even in tlie Gospel of Luke. Sdiohen
finds llie lirst vestige of the existence of tliis Gospel about the niiddh- of

the second century.

AuT. X.- ^QITAIJTERLY DOOK TAl^.LE.

Jidhjlon, 2'hcoh.irj'j, and JJiUical Liiti'cUure.

A r>cfrvs<i of " Our Filthen" and of (he Original Or.janization of th". i['th<-(li*t

I.'pi-^ciifhd Church against the li'.v. Al^xand^r MCaiii- and Oth-vi. With IJi-torlc-

al and Crilieal Notes of A.nierieau Methodisiti. By John Hmop.y. I). 1>. '•vo.,

pp.154. New York; Gailtou & Laiialuv.i. Cinciiiiiati : Hit<-li'-i>.k A- \V;ti Icn.

If you \\'oukl teach your son to reason, said Locke, kt him .--tudy

Ohilliug worth. So if the CImrch would teach her sons buih to

retisou well and to defend lier inf;tilutcs, let them study John

Emory. We do not wonder that before liis clear, nianly, ex-

haustive logic the followers of Alexander ]M'Caine dissijiated like

a helated frost before the clear sun of a May morning. Wc recd

little more, perhaps, than John Ilniory and the History of oni

Discijdine, hy Rohert Emory, for the refutation of our gO(>d anil

ahle bretlirej), wlio, without the disloyalty of Alexander .MX'Mine,

are making a movement upon our episcopncy v.ith anah»g"U.s

arguments.

The question of main and immediate jiractical importancv now

before the Church to us seems to be just this : Ilos Ihe (ri.n> ml ( '<-n-

fcrcnce the ri;/ht to abolish our episcopal ordination and to liniit

the tpiscopal office to four years by a mere majority, and ^rith<-ut

her two thirds majority and the three fourths >naJorify in tt - An-

nual Conferences ?

To this we gave in our July Quarterly a negative an- wv r. ^\ e

say that the I'estrictive Ruk- declares that a Gemril t'.-r;!.TciKC

majority alone " sliall not do away with episcopacy;'" t!*.u i •,

shall not do it away in whole yw in any essential part ; and in il it

C]»iscopacy, as received troni !Mr, AVcsley by the framers of ili it

IJuh', ()r<linatian. o.ud Zi/e-fen?in\\Qro held to be ,
.<>• //O' '/ :>!''

Cf'hs'itif./tt parts. To ii-nii>ve theni is thercrore " l<> do a^v.«y

episcopacy" in the sense of the framers of the liulc.

Our business, then, is to show what was the Episcopal \i>Vk
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framed by Mr. Wosloy, accepted l»y our fatlier^, and deposited in

the IJestrietive Kule.

The Lroad princi[)le uj)()ii whicli our system is built is, a.s said

in our last Quarterly, tlie iulierent right of every Clnirch to sliape

its governrneut for tliC highest good to man and glory to God.

This nuiy propLuly be called, as it is by Dr. lloid, *' the optional

theory." The fuvulametital axiom was quoted by us from Wesley
in our late article on this subject (July Quarterly, p. 520, foot-

note) in the following words: "I still believe the ej;iscopal form

of Church government to agree with the writings of the aj>ostles;

but that it is prescribed in Scripture 1 do not believe. This,

"which I once zealously espoused, / have been heartiJij osJtained

of eoer aince I read IthJiOp Sl'dHn[(fl<-et''» ^ Jrcnicon.^ I think that

be has unanswerably proved that XKixnEu Chuist xon iiis

ApOSTLKS PKF.SCKIIJK AXV PAnTICULAK FOnM OF ChUKCII GOYKKX-

MENT." Our capitals signalize what "svc call the AVesleyan

AXIOM. From this we deduced the resistless inference, (in sarrie

foot-note.) " Of course, then, they no more prescribed iico orders

than threey And we may now add, of course they no more pre-

Beril>ed three orders than five.

This broad Wesleyan basal princi]^le, or axio)n^ our article

(p. 52'7) re-aflirmed in tbe following explicit words: "Though a
CnUliCn MAT SH.VPK IT.SIXF IN'TO SUCH FOim AS IS PKOVrDKXTIALLT

BEST ADAPTED TO EFFECT ITS TiiuE Pur.PosEs, and tliough Other

forms of Church government are doubtless ])ennitted, yet we
believe cpiscoi)acy to be apostolically sanctioned, thoafjh. vol

enjoined^ and ])rimarily the best form of government tor the mo.st

elficieut evajigelical action." Such was '• the prelacy," (I) forsooth,

of our article.*

Contlrmatojy of all this Dr. Emory, through sixteen pages of

his work, cpiotes from Stillinglleet a variety of pertinent passages

;

passages by Avhicb Wesley's mind was intiueuced as every candid

mind must be influenced. I'rimarily (acctuding to these extracts)

even in England tlie reason for adopting episcopacy was not any

"pretense of divine right, but the convenieucy of this form of

Church guvernment to the state and condition of the Church at

the time of its reformation." Archbishop Wliitgift was (he lirst

who solemnly vindicated hierarchy
;
yet even he asserts that '"no

kind of r/orerjino:/it is ci'/'rcsscd in the irord^ or om nrrrs.<itrih/ be

conohidi'l/r<nn (hi ))(••' ;" and again, " no form of Church govern-

ment is by the Sciiptures pro>cribed ti> or commanded tlio Church

* See also "WliC'ion's Cumnientary, vol. iii, pp. T I, 116.
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of God." Of course, then, \vc ngain infer (Ijcre are by div iiu' yrv-

Rcriplion no more two orders than tliree, or tlirec tliaii tw...

Clu'innitiu.s, indeed, is approvinijly quoted as jiflirmin<4 tliat '•
tin-

vord of God nowhere eoinniaixls wliat or liow many ik'jrxs and
orders of ministers there shall bo; and that in tlie !,\i.o^t!(";'

times tliere was not the like number in all the Churches." Su<}i

is the basal doctrine of our Church polity.

To all this the able editor of the "Canada Christian Guardian "

replies, that Mr. Wesley "vindicated" our episcopacy on the fact

that episcopate and eldership arc one order.* One order, wi- re-

ply, by New Testament example and even somewhat in the po-t-

apostolic Church, but )iOf one by dii-ixe prc.-«-ription for tin: C/unrh
of all time. The thoughtful editor has chosen precisely the ritrlit

word, " vindicated." :Mr. Wesley " vindicaled" his onlin.-it ion by
this statctnent, but based it on the broad "oiuional" axiom. He
viiulicated himself against the clamors of High Churchmen on the

established fact that in the New Testament the ej>'Scoj>os and the

presbi/teros were one. It was a shield; an arfpuncut'iin ad ffii-

inea^ accomplishing its defensive purpose. The axiom, thai no
limitation is divinely laid down to either two or three order-, un-

derlay tViis vindication. That axiom ]\[r. Wesley never for^'ot.

He expressly tells us that he was ashamed of maintainiiiLT aiiv

other doctrine ever since he had i-ead Slillinglleet. It mu<t there-

fore 1)e assumed, on his own authority, as pennanently nnd.ihi;)'^

all his subscijuent utterances and mo\cments.
In regard to the proiier nature of " orders," we said in our

Article, (p. 520,) "How can there be an ordination if n-t lo mi

order?" This question embraces an entire argument. The ..!d

verbs to orduiit and to order were dilleient forms of the sam.- w -r-!,

used in the ritual of the Anglican Church, of which Wesley vm- a

presbyter. To order signifies to endow with orders, jii-t a- to

magnetize signifies to endow with magnetism. And .»o Wd-t. r

rightly defines " onlination, iu the Episcopal Chureh, the net ..f

conferring holy orr/cAs or sacerdotal power; ealh.! .il<o eon^-vra-

tion." And so the old Thirty-sixth Article of the Anglieaii Chureh
says, "The r>Ouk of Consecration . .

~ doth contain al! thin.!'*

ueeessary for such consecration or ordrrimj. And, therefne. uh.-

soever are con.'iccrated or onbri'J according to the rit<s ..f th .t

l'<">('k
. . . we decree all sueh to be rightly . . . con-e( rated <t

* ' l^ird King's Account of t!:o Primitive Cluiroh cenvincoJ mc, ni:tny yva'* •i**^

thiit iJusliops and rrosbytors aro iho same order, and oonsoqiit'iUly ll;i^e t'.*' fJfi*

risdil to ordain."— ryw/zjaw'i Life of Weskij, vol. iii, p. ur,.
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ordcrcd.^^ The word had l)iis import because to the mind of the

Chiurli the thing had this nature. Ordi>t<ition was the mode and
test of an order. As an Anglican Cluirchinan -\Ir. Wesley's mind
was shaped to tlie assumj^tion that a valid ordination always con-

ferred valid orders. Altliough the word order is an ecclesiastical

rather than a scriptural term, and is of very flexible import, yet

tlie best detinition we can give it would be tlius: Order is a rank

of ministry constituted by election and ordination, permanently
and sueccssionally continued in a Church. Our episcoj»atc would
thus be an ordei'.

Xor does the fact that Mr. Wesley assumed the primitive one-

ness of the episcopos and the jjresbi/ieros at all preclude the

further fact that when an episcopos is set apart by ordination, and
is made, by the same customary life-tenure as belongs to the elder-

sliip, the executive performer of all future constitutionally valid

ordinations, there is thereby a new "order'" j^operly inaugurated,

and the two primary oiders Ijec-ome ;i triplicate. In one aspect

there are two, in the otlier throe. ^Vc' do not think this is quite

rightly exjn-essed by saying, with Watson and others, that there

arc two orders and an otlice. For then we should find this anom-
aly in our system, that theie is an immensely larger diflerence of

power between our order and otlice than between our two orders!

And, second, the Wesleynu axiom precludes f)nr holding the two
lower grades any more a divinely appointed order than the other.

Viewed, however, as jirimilively and permanently possessino- in

itself inherently the constitutive and ord:iining power, the eldcr-

s/n'p does embrace the episcopate in itself as a unit, and tliere exist

but the two orders, the eldership and the deaeonship. In the elder-

shij) it inheres to supplement all breaks in the episcopal succession,

by inanyurating tlic Ihie (niac. Whether the break occur by
death, or by an apostasy on the part of the episcopal body, re-

quiring a secession of the pious from its autliority, in the eldership

it lies to reconstruct the episcopate .anew. Viewed, then, as an

ordained, life-tenured institute, divinely sanctioned tlioiiLrh not

absolutely prescribeil, the episcopate is a new order, and the (ii-

tire urders ai-e ihree. For all the purposes of our present show-

ing the incapacity of a General Conference majority to lenxne

the life-tenured ordination of our ]*>i>hop^, we sh.dl sliow th.it by

our coii^tit iitioniil documents t/n ri' "n: (/m'.c onpicirs.

The ilder>hip is by scriptural pn-cedent and by the natural

course of things, as embodying the mass of the nuiturc ministrv,

the main body and trunk of the ministerial ^trength an-1 ]»ower.
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As such it is naturally and crudely the unilcvelojtei"! one orU-r.

Just as, naturally and by sacred precedent and cxiiedii-nev, ii r.'-

serves (he diaconate order as its i)rei)aratory pupilage, soitllowern

up into the episcopacy as its concentrated representative or<lir.

Fundamentally, there may thus be one order ; subsidiarily, a suecnd

order; and derivatively, yet superior in function, a third order.

The ordership and organic permanence is constituted in all thruc

cases, according to sacred precedent, by ordination. Tlie highest

of the three orders is especially, as it happens, perpetuated by a

series of ordaining hands, passing from predecessor to successor,

bishop authenticating bi<hop, as elder docs not authenticate elder,

or deacon, deacon. Hence, though, as derivative, it is in origin

less an order, and an iuierior order, yet, as constituted, it be-

comes more distinctively an order than either of the other two.

Tlie Xe»v Testament furnishes, indeed, no decisive precedent of an

ordained and permanently fixed super-presbyteiial order; but it

docs furnish classes and instances of men exercising super-j)resby-

terial authority, so that pure and perfect parity of olVice is not

divinely enjoined. Such classes and cases are the apostles, jjcrhaps

the evangelists, St. James of Jerusalem, and Timothy and Titus.

For the permanent organization of a Church, then, the three or-

ders, though not divinely enjoined, are divinely authentic-aled.

Wesley held that the episcopate and eldership were so one ordt-r

that the iwxncr constituting an episcopal order inhered in the (.Ider-

ship ; but he did not believe that there lay in the eldeishijt a r'fjht

to exer.-ise that power without a true ])r.)videnlial and divine call.

Thus he said, in a letter to liev. 'J'homas Adam, \1hh :
" Ii i- n>>t

clear to us that prcsb>/fers so circnnistanccil as ire arc may ap-

])oint or ordain others ; but it is that Ave may direct, as well as

suiVer, them to do what we conceive they are moved to by the

Holy Ghost." Hence, in his episcoj»al diploma given to C<»ke, ho

.'inuounees, " I, John "Wesley, think iiojscJf proi'idcnfiatli/ cai.i.ko

at this time to set apart," etc. "And, therefore, loid'.r tfi>: y
/•<''•'-

tion of AInii(ihtij Cod I have this day set apart," et<-. >\nd

Coke, in assenting beforehand to receive " the jiowcr of ordaining

others." (that is, an exclusive super-jireshyterial or episcopal j)i>wfr.)

declares in regard to Wesley's right to confer such power, '*
1 h;i%e

not a shadow of doubt but God hath inncsted you icifh, for the

good of otir connection," etc. Kn\ory sjtends seven ]iages (:>-<'•)

ii> jtrovingagainst M"Caine that this was aii intentional and a \al!d

episco|)al ordination. IFe bases it largely on ^^'esley's divine e:dl

as "father" and founder to act (as we styled it) as '• sj>iiitual avfh-
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bishop." " ^NIiAYesley," snysF.inory, "did himsclfassort tlial licla--

licved himself to be ' a scriptural episcopos as luuch as any man in

England or in Europe' And he asserted this witii direct reference

to liis 'acting as a hhhf>})^ in reply to the remarks of liis brother

Charles. If by episcopos lie did not mean to aver himself a hhhop

in fact, and entitled to 'act as a bishop,' in our acceptation of tlu-

term, then his reply did not meet his brother's objection." (P. 44.)

On three grounds, then, Mr. "NN^'esley was "a spiritual archbisho}>."

Firsts he uas a presbyter of the Church, a lank in which the pri-

mordial power inheres of conferring orders. Second, this jjPcsby-

terial rank \sould not constitute a right to ordain without a divine

providential coll, and that call actually existing was the second

ground. I'/drd, a people, also called providentially, with a great

future before it, needed, "waited for, and was ready to accept this

ordination and its threefold orders as the fundamental form of its

Church. And thus by this conjoint action and composite act of

founder, ministry, and people, we repeat, in the face of all the rec-

lamations which our alVnination has encountered, there teas created

as true an cjnscopacy as has ever existed in the Christian Church.

These views, we trust, show a perfect consistency between our

Church theory and our episcopal ordinations. "Within a few months

past, indeed, the notion has come into a simultaneous currency

among our Methodist periodicals, from Toronto, through Cincimiati

down tol'ittsburnh, that there is a yawning contradiction through

our ndiolc history between our ecclesiastical doctrine and our epis-

copal ordination. This is said, apparently, to prepare the icai/ for

the ohoUtion of that ordination. Already, as the " North-western "

sadly tells us, there are plenty of very wise ones who ilout that

orilination as a " larce." The Pittsburgh says, "The practice

of the Church," that is, ordination, " supports Dr. ^Vhellon, the

theory condemns him." The Western thinks there is a "contra-

diciiun," with which '' we have got along very well," '' provided

we havi' the courage to acknowledge it." If there be such a contra-

diction, it is C(.'rtainly a very .'^erious one. Of the two siiles of a

contradiction one side must be /<//;>'.'/ and here, it seems, the false,

hood lies in the ordination. So that we have a streak of faNi-hood

in our system, rumiing from John Wesley to the pre-ent h'.ur!

]Mr. Wesley was the author of it in the ordination of Coke I .\nd

all the sapient editor of tho Quarterly is doing, is to stop up this

yawning crack with a little of his logical putly. Now a falsehood

PC willfully and clearly persisted in must be a //'/ an<l a lie solemnly

invoking, as our ordination does, the presence and notice of Al-

Foumii Skuiks, Vol. XX 111.-43
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mighty God must he pcrjy/ri/ ; and perjury fliigvantly porfdnn.vl in

a sacred rile must be notliing less than sacrilrrjc. Surelv, if nir

Church has carried this sacrih-gious lie in her riglit hand from her

bii-th, Ave disagree -with Dr. ]\Ierrill lliat " we have got along vciv

well." To abolish our episcopal ordination on tlic assutnption of

Buch a lie would be an insult to our whole history, a libel and a

blot upon the whole scroll of our radiant s;iintship.

These brethren, perhaps, defend our founders from the charg«»

oi' conscious lying sacrilege V)y saying that those primitive nun,

Wesley, Coke, and Asbury, did not see the "contradiction I
' So

that wisdfun will not oidy die with our talented young brethren,

but was born with them, and neveV was born until they were born.

Our ancestors arc graciously saved from being mode liars by being

made simpletons ! And it takes the new-born prodigies of our

present day to " acknowledge " what fools they were ! ^Nfay wo

not gently suggest to Dr. ^Merrill that these courageous imputa-

tions are " at variance with all we have gathered from standard

writers and the history of the Church ? " "Where have they as-

sured us that they contradicted themselves ? What proof is there

that they held the doctrine that they were guilty of a contradic-

tion which they bad not intellect enough to perceive ? May we

not hint, too, to our Pittsburgh brother, that a "law" ought to l>o

]>assed padlocking the lips that thus emulate thcO'Kellys and the

]\rCaines of former days in calumniating "our fathers?" Were
these imputations upon our Church and founders made by outsi.lc

assailants, would not the impulsive loyalty of these brethren lay

quick hands upon their controversial weapons to repel the bigiUed

slander ? Do these courageous and persi>ieacious brethren imag-

ine that "our fathers," possessing, perhaps, as keen intellect-^ a-«

their successors, were not well trained by the demands of the hour

to this very discussion ? Do they suppose that thi^ ))retense of a

"contradiction" was not encountered from enemies and false

brethren, jierfectly underslood, and fully ]>rovided against? Let

us hear John Emory:

In whatever sense distinct ordinntioiis constituto distinct orders, in tlic .= iine

spii-<-- Mr. Wosioy certainly intcndod tii:it wo slinuld Imvo throo orders; for \r- in-

d<iii:i)>ly inslilutid tlireo distinct ordinations. All ilio forms .-^in-l sol<.>ninili<M n'-i'ii-

ste for ihf oonsiitiuiii,:; of any one order, in tlii.s sense wore eriu.-dly pn-f'.ir.-d x.A

re<omiiiond(;d by liini to ns tor tlic constittuinu' of three orders. The term "f/r-

dtu'n" is derived from the Laiin onlino, to order, create, or commission one to he ^

public otlicer—and this from oi-/.i, order. .Vnd henctj persons ordain-.d are ssid i

'

be persons in "ludy order.-."'

—

J^i/>or>/.i A/- /i.sy, pa^'e G3.

This is in reality just what we maintain, that the word " mdor

has no precise intlexibility, and that in a proper sense, the \ery
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sense neecleil for our argument, tliore is a true order just wlierc

there is a true orillnation. " How can there he an ordination," wc
asked, (p, o2(J,) '• if not to an order?" So far, tlien, from a " va-

riaiu^e" from our standards we do but repeat then). Humbly and

promlly we say it, we are stnudiiig just in the tracks of John Emory,
and refuting hke assaults with like argument.

We are not so sure tliat we correctly said tWat Dr. Bangs, wliosc

work we have not read since some thirty years ago, defends our

government on the presbyteriaii theory of t\\ o divinely ap))ointed

orders, the third l>ei)ig only an oilice. A fresh glance at liis book

(subject to correction) reveals tliat he does call the third an ' or-

der," though not a divinely ai)pointcd order. But the ditlicully for

him is, that by the Wesleyan axiom of optionali.sm the other two
are no more divinely ap[>ointed than the third. Tliey aie all

thereby orders, or neither. Dr. Bangs wrote a book maintaining

that the cvanijdhts were a Xcm' Testament super-prcsbytcrial
^^ order^^ and a precedent for our episcopate. lie also wrote an

article for Buck's Dictionary, saying that ^Methodists liad thi-ec

orders of ministry. For this— so history re]>eats itself—he was
assailed for "prelacy "and '' high-clinrchisni," and he published

iu Emory's Defense his reply, containing the following passage:

"I consider it a simple statement of a matter of fact that the

INIethodist EpiseO{ial Church acknowledges three ord'.rs of minis-

ters—deacons, elders, and bisliops ; which fact certainly no one can

contradict, still understanding the word order, %vhen applied to

bishops, as above defined;" that is, as defined in applicatioji to

eiHtiu/clists. ''If any choose to say that we acknowledge two
orders onhi, and a .superior minister possessing delegated jurisdic-

tion chiefly of an executive character, he has my full con.-^enl. I

will not dispute about word.s." * Siniilarly, Emory, in his

Apiiicopal Co/itrorersj/ JReviewed, (p. 47,) says: "The Methodist

Episcopal polity recognizes both an order of bishops olVicially

superior to jiresbyters, and the order of deacons."

Thus far we have discussed Wesley's idea of his ej)isco])acy
; f

we shall next show that that umx was by the authors of our

Restrictive liule so framed into that llule as not to be diminished,

* "It will 1)0 poro.Mv.a that wo have all aloDp: recojrnizod Oiret ordos in t!<e

tniiiistry—rlcajons. cidi-is or i.r.-:liylor.-', iiinl sii(>orintoiul''iit3 orbi'^hops—witlioiit,

however, hiipposisiir ttiat this third onicr in the juinistry U es.^^onlial to the cxi.'t-

ence and vit:ilirv of the Phiireh."— /.'.(/(^.-.'.v Ori'jin.d Church of Christ, p. .".Ol. Tiiis

wo hold to l)v the true irrouiid : not that we have two orders and an oilice.

\ For proof that Wesley intended to ordain Coke a true bishop, see our buok-

uotico of " Tyorn-.aji's Wesley," on a subsequent page.
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in part or in ^vllok', wiiliout tlie tlirec fourths concurrent votes of

our Annual Conlcrences. Let now our readers, with us, take otir

little book of Discipline and open to its very first Fcction, cm-

titlct!
" Origin of the Methodist Ki)iscopal Church." This section,

separately, is a very primitive document, framed by the fathers

who received the episcopate from Wesley, in 1785, and was

handed down through the framers of the llestrictivc Itule to our

General Conference of 18'72.
' Whatever idea it furnishes of our

episcopacy as named in the Restrictive Rule is therefore the true

idea. For it is the idea—sense and moaning—of the framers of a

document which remains its true idea forever. This authoritative

document tells us, among other things, that Wesley, '' }>r,\f,:rrinrj

the vjnscopal mode of governmenf. to any other''' (so that it v.as a

purely "optional" form, uo ordens, more or less, being divinely

prescribed,) ''set apart Thomas Cokefor the episcoj>al ovt^icy.;'" (so

that here the episcopate is an ojflce ;) "and Juicing given to him

Mters of EriscorAL oudkus," (so that this ojjice is, also, ouukhs,

the words being used interchangeably,) Mr. Wesley " oo//?mjV

sioncd and directed him to set apart Francis Ashurg to the same

episcxqml office;'' so that both INIr. Wesley and our Discij.line as-

sume that exclusive executive right to ordain was normally to

be reserved to these episcopally ordained bisho]»s and their epis-

copally ordained .successors ; the successional principle being

thus recognized hoth by Wesley and by us. Finally, " the General

Coiifcrence did unanimously receive the said Thomas Coke and

Francis Asbnry as their bisho])S, being fully satistlcl of the

VALTDITT OK TiiKlu OUDiXATiox." Hcrc is the clincher. In the

episcopacy- -that is, ''episcopal orders'' received by our General

Conference from Mr. Wesley—" validity of ordination " wa^ m.e

of the things in which they required to be " satisiied." " Ordina-

tion," therefore, and " valid ordination," was one of the essentials

in tills episcopal order. Xow it was these same nun who en-

shrined the same ejnscopate (of wliich valid ordinatii-n wa^ ;>n

essential) in our General IJules, and required that no nure ma-

jority of the General Conference should "do away ei)iscopaev."

But surelv, to do aicag an essential constituent of a thing is to

do cnnag the thing. If you can do array one essential you can

another ; and there is just tiie same right to do airag all, one by

one or altogether, as to do ai'-ay one alone.

And in their expressive Saxon our fathers do not say a^-'l'^'',

as by a single complete act, but do cacay, as by a series <>f |>ar-

tial acts, wearing ofl' by degrees, or breaking olf by pieoemr:'J-
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If a mere majority can take away the ciuination of the bisliojjs,

and not ilicrcby do moaij episcopai'i/^ it c;in in the same way take

away tl}e lifi'-tonure. It can then take away tlio power to ordain.

It can tlicn take away tlie election by simply doing nothini;. And
thus a majority may take away every part and not " do away epis-

copacy." There is no other mode of preserving our Church consti-

tution herein than to ascertain what were the constituents of the

idea of episcopacy as held l»y the franiers of the Restrictive Kule,

and rigidly insist that nothing but the constitutional })roce^s

shall abate one jot or tittle. And when our brother of Pittsburgh

tells us tliat the practice of the Church sustains our views, we
submit whether that does not settle the whole question. For
this "practice" is embodied in and is the cx])ressiou of our fun-

damental law ; law, in collision with which no " theory," no
" standard writers," can for a mon^cnt stand, even as the weaker

side of a " contradiction."

We said that '-the oflice conf<'rred on Coke had all the attributes

we can ascrilie to an order; namely, 1. Ordi/iafion ; 2. B.o-lnsive

right to ordain • 3. JAfc-tcnure ; and, 4. Sw.-cessional pi.r)nanrnce

in t/iefu(>trc.^^ This we re-assert, and proceed, in addition to what
has been said, to sliow. And first, as to ordination^ we remark :

1. Before Coke's ordination, Asbury, under title of general as-

sistant, " had," as Coke and Asbury say, "exercised all the author-

ity of a bishop excepting that of ordination."

—

Hist. DisripUne,

p. 330. For the ica/d of ordination he was held as no bishop ;

and, liowever inconvenii-ntly, no sacraments were to be allowed
;

which, by the way, demonstrates the second of tlie four attributes,

namely, Fvclasive right to ordain. It was by his ordination, then,

that Asbury became a bishop and the sacraments became possi-

ble. y>\ the idea of Wesley and our fathers, then, the ordination

is an essential constiluint of their episco]>ate. By the withhold-

ing ordination our bishop is reduced from a bishop to a "general

assistant" of the Asbury type ))revious to Wesley's ordaining act.

By withliolding ordination you "do away with e|)iscopaey" a>^ it

is, at a single blow. So that we rejieat that the bishop tlcct has

the same right to ordination as the elder elect, and the (u lural

Conference has no right to withhold it. '_'. By that ordaining act,

and dejicndently upon it, our fathers assumed tlie title of .Mi-lho.l-

ist Episcopal Churcl!. Withdr.aw the ordination, and, according

to their idea, we are no Ioniser episcopid. Our very nmnti is a

demonstration of our argument. If we dr vp the ordination we
Lave no liistorical right to retain the title. 3. Wo have already
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sliown, hy tlic very first spctioii of ovir Discipliiu', tljut tliev IicM the

episcopal ofiice to l>e orders, and considt-ivil valid ordeis a cutidi-

tioii to our valid episcopal ('hurciidom, 4. 3Ir. Wesley sent ilxiii a

liturgy coutaiuini,', in liis own words, " Tiie Form and Mamiir ol'

iitakiiKj* and Ordaining of Superintendents, Elders, and Deacons."

This " form " is the English form of ordaining a bishoji, sligiitly

modified, showing that under the name superintendent 3Ir. Wes-
ley really, in his owjj idea, ordained Coke a bishop, b. .All our

"standard writers" liave, with one voice, maintained that <\>ke

was a true bishop ; that AVesley intentionally and validly oidained

liim, and that our CjnscOpate is that very same Wesleyan episco-

pate, made by a valid ordination, and, as an ej/iscopate valid by a

valid ordination, imbedded entire in our Restrictive Kulc, not to

be minified of its essentials save by the coiistitutioual two thirds

and three fourths urajorities.

And this was, by the Wesleyan idea, '.iJife-tcnaredowXxmxUuu and

order. Where is the proof that Mr, W^esley held to a periodic

Episcopate ? The burden rests with those who assert it. Wesley

proposed to frame an ordained episcopate according to the pattern

oi the pranitivc Church. But where in all ecclesiastical history is

there any instance of a periodical ordained episcopate? If ^Vos-

ley's e[)iscopate is periodical, so is his eldership. His optional

axiom .sweeps both alike. If his "form " of threefold ordinations

shows no ])urpose of a life-tenured episcoj)ate, then it shows no

life-tenured presbyterate. In all our ejMscojxal electiojis. from the

first quadrennial General Conference to the last, probably never a

voter doubted that he was voting an ordaining, life-tenured epis-

copate, such being his actual hdcution. So that a life-tenure.l

o])iscopate has been vnanbnously voted by every General Confer-

ence, and unanimously accepted by every Aimual Confi-renec,

'J'he life-tenure has thus all the permanence of unquestione<l \:\w.

This unanimity for a life-tenured episcojnite has been as peifeet as

the unanimity for a life-tenured eldership. And if a General Con-

ference majority may abolish one, it can aholish the other. Hotli

lit'e-tenines are on the same j)!atform, and both stand or fall t«>

gither. As to sifcciasiotial pernnffinnrr, no one, we presume, will

disj>ute that 3lr. Wesley empowered Coke to ordain Asl>ary, an

nu'iiiioned in our quotation from the first section of our Dlseipline,

in order, according to tlu' practice of all episcoj>al Churches, to

e>tabrish the .sueeessional metliod by ordination. This inference is

* Hy til" V\'t'.-!oy;iii id.,";,, (ninliiird. we believe, Ix-fore tlie adoption of rlio I4<»-

Btric-iivc I^Jk•.) iht! bisliop wa-> "made," not by tho election, but solely by the

ordiualion.
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necessary fioui the very fact that he held liiinself as giving, as

our Methodism licld lierself as receiving, a ]>erinanent Cliurch con-

stitution. For this he gave tlie "form" for all the tliree succos-

sional orders alike. And here, again, llic ci)isco])afe and presbyter-

ate are in the same boat. *-Mr, Wesley," say Coke and Asbury,

*' consecrated one for the oilice of a bishop that our episcopacy

might descend from himself." *

And it would be well for our brethren wlio lu>kl that we have

two divinely established orders, to remember that the Weslcynn

axiom of 0])tionalism underlies them, and reflect tchcther the epis-

copate is 7iot the true safetjuard of the prcsbyterate ? The e})is-

copale has tho intrenchment of the Restrictive Rule, but tlie pres-

hyttrate has not teen that. All a General Conference has to do is to

abolish its ordination from the T3isciplinc. Leading minds among us

Lottom the whole ministry simj)ly on the divine call, and hint about

ordination being '"a fetish " or " a farce." Leading minds among us

hold, also, that there is, in fact, no more special divine ccdl for tlie

ministry than tor any other calling. We are told truly that a man
is a minister l)efore he is a presbyter, and it is equally true that a

man is a Christian before he is baptized. But we reply, If there

is a call to the ujinistry, there is also a divinely required recognition

of tliat call by the divinely appointed Church of Christ. Divinely,

if there be a ministry there also is a Church. "In ordinary cases,"

says Wesley, "both an inward and an outward call are requisite."

Baptism is the divinely required recognition of regeneration ; ordi-

nation is the divinely authorized form, in the absence of all others

justly binding on the conscience, of the Church's recognition of a

divinely called ministry. To hold firmly by the organism as the

machinery for great religious results is Methodism ; to sacrifice the

machinery to puie spiritualism is Quakerism.

Of this last of the above two classes of thinkers, some do man.

fully oppose the proposed innovation on the true ground, that the

very object of a churchdom i> to legulate these pure subjectivisms.

They well under^tand that if our episcopacy be " done away," a

jure divino prcsbyterate will furnish no solid bottom. Then- is

no solid bott'im; all is a sea of unregulated subji-etivity. AVcIl,

then, may our eldership query whether our intrenched episcojtacy

is not the best safe-guard for the i)resbyterate.

If our argument has been sovuid and true, then for a General

ContV-rencc majority to " do away " with either of tlu; four elinu-nts

* •' .\s to the episooitacy, vhich wc may not do away, the power to orilaiu is

es^L-nlial to its being."

—

IJamlinc's Spt-ech.
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of tlie episcopate named is a violation of the constitutioi o/' (f,c

Cfivrch. It is a violence done to our Wesleyan episcopacy,

striking at our venerable Ibundors of blessed memory, striking the

person of the greatest religious refortner of modern time, Jolm
Wesley himself. It will be a usiiipution over the rights of our

Aimual Conferences, by whose suilVage sucli a vote sliould be de-

cided. It will be a usur(jation over the rights of our three orders

of ministry, each of whom, episcopate, eldership, and deacoii>liip

have a right to hold up their gown in defiance of the General

Conference. Even if the constitutionality were only doubtfid,

a wise and discreet body will, where no exigency demajuls

bold measures, rigidly construe its own powers. Very wis'dy

was this done in the lay delegaliou question. Those of its

friends who believed it in the ])ower of the General Conference

consented, nevertheless, to submit it to not only the Conferences

hut to the people. "Wisely will it ever thus be done. The two
third and three fourth votes are simjdy securers of wise delibera-

tion in the Church ; of sober second and third tliought, before a

great change is made. Where a large, steady, earnest majority of

long years presses a change, the minority, it may be safely calcu-

lateil, will ever yield. So that, even though a great change is not

named in the Ilestrictive Rule, it will ever be wise for a General

Conference, before any great movement, to resort to that nu-thud

at least of consulting the mind of the Church.

It will be sad, nay, ])erhaj>s perilous, fur our minisliy to g<» he-

fore our lirst body of General Conference laymen with a ra-lical

organic quarrel, as if to give them a lust lesson of disintegration.

Cheerfnlly we trust that, as in the Church South, our lay body

will Vie found a rock against whieli the surges of innovation will

beat in vain.* The veiy first utterance of the very first delegation

elect confirms this trust. We take pleasure in here plaeing on

permanent record those utterances, which, eloquent as they arc

lu\al, are a right worthy key-note to the -whole future of hiy

hgi-^Iation.

Wo ;irt' not luiawaro of t'le f;ict tluit many wlio havo pl'-'arlj discornc'l, ."Uid l::ivo

bcMi warmly iIlvch'I to. tin- diSliiK-livu fe;itiiics of oiir coiiomy, to wliicii wc h:ive

Irtoii H>io(!y iiKloViteii, umior God. for our woiulerfnl prospcriiy, liavo hciMi ili.-ii-iit-

fill of tlio pn.-at clinii!.re in our pulity invulved in the introduction of lay dc'lo;:ur'v>n

into tlic tiiMKial Confort'uce. Wc dccin it proper, tlioreforo. to diclar.', at U.o

tli'.isliold of tliis m.'W era, our profound dovotiou to ihi^ distinctivo fi-atiiros of v""

ciMis.imy. We but utter tho view of tlioso who clecicvl vis, and all our I'hurihes "M

* Tliis prediction was written before the loyal and conservative utterances of

tiif laymen of CJenesec, Kric, nnd Michigan bud verified it, and almo«t mado tlio

pieccding argnni'-'uts unneecsijary.
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tliis Conference, when wo dcflare that tlicre is perfect satisfaction with our doc-

triiips and discipliiu-, liiat our brfthroii love devotedly and entirely the glorious

Gosp:-! which you and your I'atliers have so faithfully [.roaelicd. We believe it is

the pow<.'r of God luito salvation to every one that believeth. We glory in the

cross of Christ; in the Ave jrrace offered to every man; in the full salvation from

all sin, so distinctive and blessed a truth of our holy reli;^ion; in the whole word

of God, able to make all who accept it wise unto salvation.

We equall}' approve the usa^^'S of our Church. Wo esteem our Sunday-scliools,

class-meetings, love-fensls, canip-niectin>?s, all the many forms of Church lif^; which

give our Church, above all others, th:it variety of worsliip which makes every

I'urin, without weariness, full of freshness and power.

We highly prize the order of our Churcli. The itinerancy we esteem by far the

best mode of suppiyin;: tlio pulpit which exists in th<; Cinirch uni%'ersal. It gives

the variety of talent wiiieli we crave and need for attracting ail classes in the com-

nuuiity, and givin^j: every one a portion of meat in due season. It gives all our

ministerial brethren a place to labor, so that none arc compelled to stand in tho

markct-plaeo lamenting that, "no num hath lured us." It makes us enjoy many
pastnrs, and feel that all our brethren are as our pastors. Il makes the ministry

and membership of one heart and mind as uo other system possibly can. The
presence of the laity in tho General Conference, so far from weakening, will estab-

lish the itinerancy.' We none the less approve of the itinerant; general superin-

tendency. We are heart ami soul Jf-jf.hoJ'st Episcopalium. We rejoice in our

system of government. We believe it is essential to our miity and success. Tho
bishops are our bishops no less than yours. Tiiey give us pf.stors as they give

you Cluiiehes. We waive our rights to select our miuisters as you do to select

your parish. With you, we leave this decision to bishops of our joint approval,

and hereafter of our j.Mut election. We do not believe our Church can thrive on

any other system. Tiie clashing of pulpit and pov.- would be instant and incurable

if "this common bond were ruptured.

We rejoice that God has raised up such wise and holy men for the work in our

past history, one of whom, coming from within the bounds of our own Conference,

among t!ie best beloved and most liouorcd of them all, has recently left his work
below for the reward of heaven.

We shall rejoice to unite with you in con'^erving thin sii])crintendency in Uieuise

form ivliich fiaa bttn so cijkknt in the pa-it, and hij which it ?ias bco.n preserved fiom
all the injlucnces which vxmld impair the impartial exercise of its high functions.

Comminl'iri/ on the X'i') T'Stainrut. Inli-ndcd for Popular U<c. By D. D.

WiiKi)0.\ I.L.I). Vol. III. .\ets— Itf.miins. '.imo., pp. -^02. New York:
Carlton & Lanaluia; J<an I'raneisco : Iv Thomas; Oinciunati: llitchcofk i^'

AViddcn. 1671.

The ccmiijletioii of our lliird volume justifies (he expression of the

Lope that it may he received witli the sunic favor as has "been ex-

teiided to the two previous. It has, in the course of devehiptnent,

become entirely clear that to complete the work in less than two

more volumes would destroy its [trojier proportions as a whole. 11

completed, ns it doiihtless will he Ity the present or another hand,

it will theu present a manual New Testament of such medium

dimensions for popular use as lias not as yet, to our knowledge,

been laid before the (hurch or ]>ubli(>.

I'riendly criticism has suirgested that the picsent voltime is too

brief, and too cumi)letely excludes the accumulated o)>inioii^ of

otlier commentators; and that a hundred pa^^es or more furnish-

ing counter-views would add to ihe value of the book. But such
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au aflilitlou would completely destroy it for its puq»oses, bv
placiiirr it practically out of the popular reach. The reasou ikiw

assirjneil hy large lunnbcrs of people for its not being used instead

of some other (C'alviuistic) commentary, is its cost of a few cents

more a volume.* It seems to be of no use in such cases to

reply that it is a larger and more finely executed volume; that

its earnejt conciseness euables it really to furnish much more ex-

cgetical matter; and that it is tlie expounder of a better style of

Christian doctrine. The ten-cent argument is frequently all-

powerful, and comjiels the conclusion that the only way of the

book's reaching its intended audience is to give, in the most com-

pact form ))0ssible, the conclusions of a single mind. And then

the advantage results ior the ordinary reader that the work is not

encumbered with a mass of contradictory matter, the memory
does not lose in the last half what was said in the first half, and

the unconfused mind grasps a clear, rapid, single, and entire virw

of the course of sacred thought.

Its intended popular aim has been rather an incentive to, than

an excuse from, a thorough reverent yet independent research

at any step. It is a serious rcsj)onsibility to furnish doctrine for

a large popular audience. Besides, could we give, as many com-

mentators do, a pile of others' opinions, we might shirk the labor

orthe responsi])ility of expressing an opinion of our own. This

sl)irk of responsibility we are, however, frank to confess, belongs

not among our })ersonal tendencies. Our opinions usually take

positive form and incisive expression; and wo do but obey the

idiosyncracy bestowed upon us in giving in our commentary but a

serial line of positive results. And yet references to other com-

mentators arc often made, and condensed reasons are given to

bring the tlioughtlul reader to see the rectitude of our own con-

clusions. Great attention has been ])aid to the current and Ci-n-

ncction of the sacred writer's thought, as it is by the drift

of the whole that the meaning of a particular ]>assage is oluii

settled without the necessity of an argument. Illustrations

of this, especially, are JJom, vii, 5-25 and ix. And yet the force

of the drill argument will not be duly felt without a careful study

of the plan of the book ]>laced at its beginning. When the plarc

occupied by this first above-named passage in the entire current

* Ami it must lio !K«te<1 a^ a curious and painful incoiisistoncy, ih.it wlii!-.- <•'•'

H'A'k Rooms Lave bteii licM ti.i a m:tiut>» >ri-liioi1isl orthodox}' in Ihoir ()u!.>Ii'Mti'''iN

our odiiors, niiaisiors, Biblo-cla?s teaolior.'S, and Sunday-sclnxil cuf-crinti-iidiiji'*

li.ive lor long yeans bocn, from a sort of iiec'cs«ity hitherto, indorsing or circuiHiing

tiie most uisiiiuatiug (laivinisiu in the shaiH.- of (•opular commentary.
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of the book is appreciated, little argument is needed to sho\v its

meaning.

To the '• I'lan " prefixed to each Book in tliis voliunc we would

call the sj)ecial attention of the biblical student. We have had

assurance of more than one such student of having liad sulficient

interest in our conunentary to read it through by ra]iid course.

Let thai bo done with Acts with careful reference to the •' I'lan,"

and to tlie map, and a icIioIeiu--<s of view will be attained such

as no other way will furnish. Let a similar inethod be pursued

with Romans, and little trouble, we aj)prehend, need theu be felt

by the ordinary reader as to the meaning of the book, or of any

particular j)assage. Let this whole volume be thus read, and the

scripture student or (Hirislian minister will iind deposited in his

mind a view of apostolic history and apostolical doctrine scarce

attainable in any other way, constituting a fountain of unfailing

holy thought.

We call attention, also, to our viev/ of the "Pentecostal

Church " in the first third of Acts. It is such as will be found,

Ave thiuk, in no other commentary. Yet we trust that uj»on ex-

amination it will justify itself as grounded on the sacred text, yet

fresh and apparent to a true style of " modern thought." St.

Luke narrates its history with the vivid interest of a true member

of that Church, as we show reason to believe he was. How the

preparation was made for the rentecost—how that startling mani-

festation of divine ]ireseuoe electriiied Jerusalem—how a Church

sprung with the suddenness of miracle from its divine impulse

—

how that Church culminated, with a spirit unknown to the world

before, in holiness, in endurance of persecution, selforganizing

energy, and i)ower of triumphant conversion, to meet, alas ! .at its

very summit a total downfall and dispersion, to be succeeded by a

second and ftxr inferior Jerusalem Church, are described with that

unconscious skill of selection and grouping that acquired for

Luke from the ancient Chureh the reputation of being liy pro-

fession (' painter. To our own mind it is amazing how com-

mentators endeavor elaborately to obscure the proofs of the

complete abolition of that first holy Jerusalem Chureh, and thus

to destroy the singleness and oneness of the ])iciure, and im]>air

its beauty. Wonderful, too, is the fact how the destruction of the

City-Church was the cnation of the World-Church. Al\<-r each

Jerusalem Christian had been ])rovidenlially trained to a com-

pleteness and hardihood of Christian character, he became a

zealous prci)agandist of Christianity wherevtr he was driven, and
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thus thc-Churcl.'fi death was j.rccursor to its olori-nis rosu.rcr-

tion The second Jerusalem Church was a priest-nddcn h.-dy
;

that is, it was kept in cowardice, A•chlcne^s, and poverty hy il.e

ovcrawino. power and presence of the Jcwi«li temple, ntna
,
an.l

priesthood. We have seen many a poor Methodist CMmryh in a

sinnlar cowed position in the presence of some pow.rtul Ca v„usi-

ic liitnalistic, or Nationalistic nei-hhor. This Jerusalem ( liurdi

was largely, to the last, the troubler of St. Paul. It was sem.-

Jewish,1azv, and i.npoverishcd ; nor could all Paul's Chnst.an

conquests abroad, and generous gatherings of money for its poor

saints," (mighty poor'saints the most of the.n were!) expand

their narrowed 'souls ! It sunk into Socinian.sm ;
and has to tins

dav furnished the Rationalist a sliadowy ground for saymg that

the primitive Church held the sin.ple humanity of Chnst. Hence

the importance of showing the historic difference between the

firvt Pentecostal Church and the second Jerusalem Church.

KSrSanSanSo'-KT^i; ^^^^^ HUCcocU . WnMon. I..I.

Under the old dispensation it was given to the high pm-t

alone to enter the Holy of Holies, where was the glorious r--

cuce- and to the high priest but once a year, but our I.gh

]>rreJt has sent the blessed Presence down into his Church, ami i^er-

mittedeverv one that will to dwell imbued with its blessed .nllu-

ence« Here is the illumination, the consolation, the sanct.fu:u...n

Z testimony. Here is the testimony not only to our indiv. ual

acceptance but to the blessed reality of that iauh m whu-h t -

out undervaluing external evidences, or ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
b-ittle of reason with the inlidel unnecessary, the ^^<ll-cot.n

^

Christian heart securely rejoices. The rampniis on wln.h t...

S^-rigions stood t^ dJiVnd the temple lined the outer nm .

the court r l'"t. the temple and the nation could never have -c.

tornied had Israel been true to the Shekinah w.tlun. An
•

nsmuch as, as Mr. Dunn truly says, "the commg ami cn.un
-

contest of the Church will be about the truths dwelt up<,n m
•

;

volume;" so, if the Church be loyal and strong here, m lu
.

i

of divine strength there can be no defeat.
j. .

In illustrationofthesetruthsMr. Dunn shook IS .i - -^ ^.

its external beauty, thanks to the publishers, it ^;^"^ ;" Vj; ,-,

its pure, glowinir, chastened eloquence it wins ^';« ^^: •^/.^ ;^,^j

f.e8h, warm, spiritual power it quickens the heait. i'
. >
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it, glow with tlic spirit witli wliich it glows, uikI pray vitli the

rich fullness of the ])rjiyor it arouses, ant] it will be found that like

the prophet's ))urple cluster, " 'J'liere is a blessing in it."

It "svas a happy thought of Mr. Dunn's to introduco (with ele-

gant Knulish translations) seveial of the best Latin hytnns of the

IMidclle Ages. To many a Christiail scholar among us the originals

will be a treat. We arc not among those who are fond of cutting

loose from all connection with the liistorical Church. Even

though overshadowed by the Papacy there was a niediajva!

Church which we cannot consent to surrender to Romanism,

These rich cvangelictd hymns enable us to feel that Methodism i.s

true Catholicism. The camp-meeting is in full communion with

tlie cloi.^ler. Not one of these hymns, even " of the age of Charle-

magne," but, if the ]jatiu were vernacular, they could sing and

"get happy" over at Martha's Vineyard. The author of these

translations, Dr. Coles, of Newark, lias written what Dr. Schaff

pronounces the best translation in English of the Dies Jne, at

which so many poets have tried tlieir hand, lioth in England and

America.

Mediation. Tho Function of Thought. ICuio., j)p. 213. Andovcr: "Wnrron F.

Draper. Ibll.

Tiie object of our author is to unfold the qualities in m:in N^'hich

elevate him to a fitne>s to receive a mediator between God and him-

self. For tliis purpose he analyzes the spiritual structure of man;
and as this can be done neither by anatomizing the brain nor atom-

izing the spiritual substance, he accomplishes his work by investi-

gation of the action of thought. Here he finds a system entirely

above the plane of animalism, towering up, with varied com}>art-

mcnls, skyward. In this aspect his woik is antidotal to the

present bcstializing tendeneie.^ of Darwinism. In the human mind

there are what the autlior calls types, standards, idc:ds, in refer-

ence to which it reasons. The typical functions of thought which

he enumenitcs are analyzed in a seholarly and critical manner.

Whether his enumeration is exact and exhaustive we arc not pre-

pared to conclude. If we mistake not, he fails somewhat in clear,

consecutive thought. Ilis book is destitute of tiie artistic divis-

ions which aid in the com)>rehension of his system. His table of

contents, thereby, instead of being a symmetrical analysis is a

series of imit\telligibilities. This is but a tentative fiagmont of

his work. AVith all its defects we should open with interest tho

pages of its sequel.
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The Clirislinn Pastorak in I'ts Clioracter, ]i''spnv''ihiliti':». anrl Duh'f.i. ];v THsha.
P. Ku'DK!!, D.D. Pp. 5Ci). Cincinnati: llilo'.icock & Wakiea. Niw Y..rk:
Carlion A: Liinahai). 1S71.

Dr. Kiilder is like a jjiiiiitcr who draws frosh fi'om iiaturf. His

book is not made out of otiier books, but from tlie Irnsli ifaliii.s

before his eyes. His work stands independent of all predecessors,

and adapts itself to the history, doctrines, special institutes, and

peculiar activities of tlic Methodist Ei-iscopal Church. He doi-s

not, as some would, overlook a matter just because it is directly

under his nose, and because it is not in the printed books. ]'re-

pidincT ciders, itinerancy, canip-nieetiut^^s, and even prayini; bands

are things not unknown to him. His chapters on the Diitii.s of

the Metliodist Pastor in relation to Books, Periodicals, and Tracts

—

on the Pa.stor and his Lay neljjers^—on the I'astor in lUdation to

Education, the Press, and the Country, are very suggest! vt- and

valuable. The book is full of points for tlie young nlini^t(r to

know, study, and practice. It will, we trust, contribute largely

to the efiiciency of our ministry.

The Duration and Nature of Future Pinii'-lonint. By I1kni:y CoN"ST.\rr.K, .•\. ^f.,

Probciidaiv of Cork. Reprinted from the .si-cotkI Lfindon c ditiou. Svo. pp. G7.

New Haven, Conn.: Charles 0. Chatfield. ISil.

The American editor of this pamphlet states that he was edu-

cated in the orthodo.v doctrine of the eternal torment of the wickcil,

and retained it until his travels in Europe awakened his letlcrtion

to the awiul tiiought that the millions of Europe, Asi:i. :in'l

Africa were, according to that doctrine, bound to endlos nii^i-iy.

He finds his relief in the doctrine of annihihitionisin. ^\'l• sup-

pose there ever is a class of minds to whom skepticism, univc; s:il-

ism, or annihilationism is the result of such reflections. 'I'hi- hist

of the three he deems least incompatible ^^ith an earnest pi'ty.

Mr. Chatfield does not issue this as one of the " I'nivt :-;ity

Series," although it clearly maintains the doctrine of" tlic s!irv'.v:il

of the fittest."

A Ihrnumy of the Fo'-.r Gospih- in F'>'jli<}i. accord in'j to thf AutJinrk-'I V'r-i'-n.

C<.«rrrct.-ii by tlie l>est CritJ.Ml Kditioim of th<! Oriiiiiial. I'.y Fr.Ki.K!:!'-K- C-kv.-

msy.K 1\1>.' Professor in the I'.crkelcy Divinity School, Antlior of ' IlarR-."iiy

of thf l!osp.l=; in Gr.->»^k," etc. 8vo. pp. 2S7.' Andovcr: Warren F. I»ra[.<T;

FdinburJi: T. & T. Cl.nrk. 1871.

This is a reproduction in ]]ngli^h form of Dr. (Tanlimr's di.ik

Harmony. Save in cases of establislto<l v;iri<'>is iiiiding-; anl

universally accepted re-translations, it preserves the words ot "ur

comuion translation. Dr. Coit's paragraj.hing is adopt .d. It is
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prefaced witli a synopsis of the Harmony, an index to every pas-

sage, a tal)ular synopsis of tlic respec;tivc llannonics of Gieswell,

Stroud, Jlobinson, Tliotnson, and Tisclioiidui-f. It i.-> the Avork of

an eminent schohir, and is externally done up witli all the tasteful

accuracy of the Andover press.

Philosophy^ Mclajjhysics, and General Science.

Art, iV-s Laws and the lieasovs for (hem, Collected, Cotiiidered, and Arranged fur Gen-

eral and FAurational Purposes. By Saml'KL P. Loxo, Counselor at L:i\v, Stiulent

of llic Kuglish Uo.val Ac;idciii_v. etc. IL'mo., I'p. 218. Boston: Leo <k Sliepard.

New York: Lee, Shcpard, A JJillingham. 1S7L

Tliis \olunie consists of fifteen essays in which the principles of

beauty are analyzed, and the application of them traced in the

various forms of aesthetic art. The first seven discuss personal

beauty, the dilTerent classes of painting-, invention in jjainting,

composition, design, light and shade, and color. Then cume crit-

ical portraitures of the great masters in four more essays, natnely,

Da Vinci, Michael Angelo and IJaphael, Titian, and Correggio. In

English and French art, INIr. Long characterizes the natural school

under the masters Hogarth, Wilkie, Sir Joshua lleynolds, and Sir

Benjamin "West, and the aflected school under David during the

ti-agic scenes of the French TJevolntion. Next come the various

forms of art, as sculpture, and the architectures, Grecian, IJoman,

and Gothic. Tiie essays are illustrated by six fine engravings.

The volume forms an elegant little manual of the ])rinciples of

art and art criticism for non-professional readers. The avithor

writes in a fluent, graceful style, in rather long but never obscure

sentences. He displays a ])ro}es«;ional mastery of the whole field
;

and in the moral and sacred aspects of his subjet-t his heart is in

the right place. For tin- popular sj)eaker, and especially the prt-ach-

er who has the feeling for illustrating his themes, this volinne will

be verv valuable both for furnisliing a field of allusion and secur-

ing thai his allusinns be correct.

]Mr. l-ong has that sense of V>eauty as a divine thing and a divine

aim that he repels the Darwinian theory of development with a

sacred disgust. lie upholds the Circa-^sian race as the nearest ap-

proximation to the jierfect stainlard of beauty for the wliole race.

Indeed, according to the absolute laws of beauty, the delicate blend

of light and shade must be more bcanlibil than a imitbrm du-k.

It is a curious remark, that as black is no color, it is the Cauca-

sian and not the nejrro that is " the colored gentleman."
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Sci'jnce oud the JJibli: ; or, tlic jMosaic Crontion and Moilern Di?covpricH. Hy Rrv.
}fi:i!i!i;[tT W. MoiiUis, A.M., formerly I'lol^ssor of MaUicmntic^^ in Nfwiiii;U«a

Collegiate Instilulion. 8vo., pp. 500. l'iiil:ulelp]iia : Ziegkr Jt M'Cunly.

This eli'ganl volmiic iraecs the IMosnic hi.story of Croatioii a*4

intfi'i>ivtcd by inoclcni science, and unlbld.s its (lisclosuiL'-s in a

series of popular dissertations. It is based upon the tlieory that

the creative week consists of seven literal days, not of creation, but

of reiiovation, after a great cataclysni. The existence of such a

cataclysm just before the appearance of man upon earth is pro-

fessedly proved by geological facts and authorities.

The particular theory adopted, liowever, bas an unimport.ant

bearing uj)on the great body of the work. On either view, the

wonders of science, as displayed in the history of creation, remain

the snrne. Over tbis vast field Professor IMorris ranges and gath-

ers magnificent fruit. In a style of full and flowing eloquence the

amazing grandeur of the works of God are unfolded, and the

mind of the reader is quickened and Avarmed with emotions of n<b3-

raiioii. The minister and the layman will find it a rich treasury

of thought clothed in verv attractive style.

Jlisiory, Biocjraploj^ arul J'ojiography

.

The Life and Times of thn R'V. John MV.s7-'jy, Jf. A., Founder of the M'.thodi.^t^. By
Kov. L. Tyerman, Author of "Tiie Lifo and Time^ of Rev. S. Wesley, M. A.,

F.Ulior of tl'c Kovds. J. and C ^Ves]ov." Vol. ITI. Svo., pp. G7.".. London,

}[odder A: S'tou-liton. 1S71.

Mr. Tyerman's special claim to our attention seems based nj)on

the new matter he has collected, and the lionesty with which he

states truth, regardless of the influences, favorable oi- unfavorable,

to bis subject, which legitimately result. He )>ossesses little grace

of style, little historical tact, no power of portraiture or ))ictorial

imagination, makes no jnctenso of philoso])by, and displays no

remarkable power of pronouncing a satisfactory judgment ujion

liis facts and characters. Yet by the power of accnmulatiun, by

the incorporation of characteristic extracts, and ofien of entire

documents, by abundant details animated by his own real inter-

est in his subject, lie has massed together, in luci<l order, a body

of materials to which the future historian will ever resort, and

ui>on whieh a class of entbusiastic readers will dwell with inter-

est, lie has done \ipon the whole a groat and good work, for

Mhi<h abundant thanks are due him. l)ut the standard lile ol

Wesley is still u ih.shhratant.

It will bo greatly regretted by American Methodists that Mr.
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Tycnntui's greatest histoncal error, •manifesting Loth a disregard

of the most abinulaut facts, and the exercise of a most ].repostcrous

iudgment, should occur in liis treatment of Wesley's organizing

our° American Episcopate. We should imagine that he had

written %vith a servile regard ibr the ICnglish hierarchy pressing

upon his spirit. His utterances would have been food for the

Boul of Alexander M'Caine, and of our American small but proud

High Chnrchianity. That would be of no consequence, however,

"weT-e it not a most, palpable falsification of historical f;\cts.

Mr. Tyerman denies that Wesley really intended his autlionti-

cation of Colce to be an ordination of him as American bi^liup.

For that denial he furnishes not one testimony, nor oac hhtorkal

fact. It is nothing but his fjness-^o, given in positive form
;
a

guess-so based solely upon his opinion of Coke's ambition to be a

bishop, manifested by his well-knowu propositions to Bi'^hop

White for reunion, and to the British government for a bishopric

in India. These notorious items he discloses with a wonderful air

of revelation. " These," says he, " are unjdeasant facts, which we

Avould rather have consigned to oblivion, had they not been

oieccssaryj to vindicate Weshy from the huge inconsistency of or-

ilaining a co-cqnal presbyter to be a bishop. Wesley meant the

ceremony to be a mere formality likely to recommend his dele-

gate to "the favor of the Methodis'ts of America. Coke, in his

ambition, wislicd and intended it to be considered as an ordination

to a bishopric." This is a very grave statement very inconsider-

ately expressed. Contrary to Mr. Tyerman's special i)rofession of

disregarding logical consequences in his statement of history, he

here professedly writes under control of a Tuotive instead of an

evidence. Nor coidd Coke have been mistaken as to whether it

was an ordination or not. There is no alternative. Either it was

an ordination or Coke was guilty of a fahchood of a niost^ atro-

cious character. He most unequivocally lie<l, and sacrileL'iou.sly

lied, and deliberately carried the lie across the ocean. And when

he came to America with that lie in his mouth he put into the

mouth of our American C<mference the statement that Wesley

had sent )>im witli " letters of e],iscopal orders," which Avas, if

Mr. Tverman be correct, a most stupendous lie. And, tlien,

when Coke, hilsely i.retending to be bishop, proceeded to ordain

Asbury to the same grade, all united to e7nbody the lie in ex-

ternal" action—a sacrilegious cheat ! This was the very ground,

maintained by the very same arguments, assumed by :M'Caine

to show that our episco].acy originated iu fraud and should

Fouimi Skriks, Vol. XX 11 1.-44
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be abandoned by all honest men. The reply of our noble

l^islioj) Kmory blew the base fabrication, as it explodes Mr.

Tycrmau's ignorant blunders, to the empyrean. After all this we
smile at ^Ir. Tyennau's gracious assurance, " We have no fault

to lind witli the American J\Iothodists being called the Methodist

Kpiscopal Church"—an historical imposture though it be.

We are uuable to reiute Mr. Tycrman's proof, for he furnishes

none to refute. He trots out, indeed, the facts long ago disposed

of, that Wesley preferred for Coke the Latin name bujjcrintondent

to its Greek synonym bishop; though it Avas jilaiuly because the

latter wakened in English minds unfavorable associations with

their own hierarchy. He gives in due Ibrm AVesley's well-known

letter to Asbury, plainly aimed at the dissyllabic bi-s/ioj), and not

at the grade or power the word ex})ressed. The first proof th;it

JMr. Wesley did not intend iv ordain Coke to the raidc of super-

intendent, including all the powers, })rerogatives, and essentials of

our cpiscojiate, IMr. Tyerman does not pretend to furnish. On the

contrary, he furnishes one new, contemporar}', positive testimony

sufficient to refute his own presum]>tuous guess-so a hundred

times over. John Pawson was, perhaps, as close in Mr. Wesley's

counsels as any man ; and we are obliged to Mr. Tyerman for the

only valuable contribution he has furnished to this subject in the

following Avords left in a inanuscri[>t by ]'awson. " He " (Wesley)
" foresaw that the Methodists would soon become a distinct bod}'.

He was dcei)ly prejudiced against preshyterian, and as much

in favor of cj»iscopal, government. In order, therefore, to preserve

all that is valuable in the Church of Kngland among the Meth-

odists Ao ordained Mr. Mather and J^r. Coke bishops. These he

undoubtedly designed should ordain others. jMr. blather told us

so at the Manchester Conference, in 1T91. I believe Mr. Wesley's

thought of ordaining arose out of the Bishop of London refusing

to ordain a preacher for America." On this avc remark: 1. When
Mr: Tyerman has disposed of Coke as unreliable, his work is not

h.alf done, for lie has still the unimpeachable .Mather to deal with.

Mr. Wesley, entertaining the expectation that the ^Methodist

preachers, in spite of all his efforts, would leave the Church, and

would administer the sacraments after his de:ith, ordained M.ither

a bishop for England in order that it might be authoritativt^'Iy

done. For, 2. AVlien Mr. Wesley said, "I am as scriptural an

ejiisropos as there is in all England," he meant, as Dv. Emory

rightly argues, more than that he was as good an elder as any-

body ; which would have been nothing to his purpose. He meant
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that by a divine call he had (not only the elders' ecelesiastical

porccr to ordain elders, but that he had) the providential right to
ordaiu even bishops. The ecclesiastical inherent ]>oxocr of an
elder to ordain does not make it rl'jJd for every elder to e.vercise

the power at his caprice. The elders of the ^lethodi.st Episcopal
Church claim the ordaining i)Ower, but none Avould deny a free

exercise of the power to be disorderly, and even wicked. I>y an
extract we shall soon give, jNfr. Wesley claimed that for his unor-

dainod ministers to administer the sacraments would be the sin

of Korah
; and yet he believed that a bishop ordained by him

could have empowered them, by ordination and due churchly

organization, to administer the sacraments with perfect rectitude,

lie believed himself, as we said in the last Quarterly, to be '• the
Bpirltual arclibisliop " of his people, having sjnritual povrers and
rights v^hkh no other elder in England had. And we concur with
him. And that, in our view, answers Mr. Tyerman's statements :

"There is force in Dr. Wliitehead's critique that T)r. Coke had
the same right to ordain ^Ir. Wesley that Mr. Wesley had to

ordain Dr. Coke." We think, as Emory has shown, that there is

no " force " in the remark whatever. 3. That Wesley " ordained "

Coke (that is, ordained him with episcopal orders) is certain from
the fact that he sent a liturgy to America with the due forms for

"ordaining" the three orders of superintendent, elder, and dea-
con. The forms were all, with slight modilications, the ordina-
tion forms of tlie Anglican Church, as we have essentially retained
them to this day. This demonstrates with Avhat form Wesley
ordained Coke; Ibr certainly he would not have given Coke "a

more authoritative form for others than he used himself. One sen-
tence, therefore, refutes Mr. Tyerman forever: Wc^loj enipoiccred
Coke to ''ordain'' st(ccc}>sor$, therefore he hiniscJf '' ordaiitoV
Coke. In the ordination of Coke, Wesley intended to initiate au
ordained super-presbyterial suecessional line for all futurity.

4. Let the reader measure the real power received by Coke from
Wesley, and see whether it was less than an episcopate. There
was, first, an ordination conferred; second, a jKiwer bestowed, with
a printed form prescribed, to ordain a succe.s.sor, A.sbury being
the well-known man intended. Next, his succes.<;ors wei-e to pos-
eoss, normally, the exclusive executive right of ordaining men
to administer those sacraments for which the people had .so lung
waited in vain. And last, this was to be a ]ievmanent succs-
sional constitution, established for the long future, because Wesley
and our -Methodism juefcrred the episcopal form of government.
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This ordiiiiition, together %vitb the Anieriemi election, gave Coke
aud Ashurv jurisdiction over the iMethodism of all America.

Now, here -were, (1.) Ordination; (•_'.) Kxchisive right to ordain
;

(3.) Power to set agoing a line of ordained successors oi" same
grade; (4.) Intentional organic permanence as a CInirch with three

ordained grades
; (5.) P^cclosiastical jurisdiction over the entire

continent. If tliis was not an ejjiscopate, what on eartli could be an

episcopate ? (5.) TJjis Church was to be called the Methodist Epis-

copal Ciiuich. For, even if true that Coke and Asbury were not

called bishops until five years after Coke's ordination, yet the

Church was called episcopal ititmcdiatdy, and with Mr. Wesley's

concurrence. Bat how can there be an episcopal Church without

a bishop? How is the bishop any less a bishop because he is to

be called by a Latin rather than a Greek title? It might, as

Emory justly argues, be just as truly inferred that tlie second

grade were not to be presbyters because they are called elders.*

"We could pursue this argument much further, but it was

well done a half century ago in Emory's '' Defense," and re-

cently in Stevens's History. If Mr. 'J'yerman has never sur-

veyed the facts which they unfold, be was unprepared to dis-

cuss the subject or to express an opinion. He has, in com-

plete disregard to a whole set of facts, given sanction to a whole

set of falsehoods, with which our loquacious assailants, both

from faction within and sectarianism without, have endfavt.red

to malign and dismember the ^Methodist Episeo])a1 Church.

So thoroughly had these preposterous fictions been slain hei-e

in America by our able defenders above mentioned, that their

very ghosts but seldom reajipeared. De»'ply to be regretted it is

that their dead carcase should now be " resurrected " in England,

clothed with standard autlutrlty, and sent, alive and rampant,

across the ocean to do a peniianeut mischiefhero. Islv. Tyerman

would do himself a great justice to revise his facts and reverse his

judgments.

The extracts from Wesley's sermon above mentioned, preached

in Cork, and published by Wesley in the " Anninian Magazine "

a few months before bis death, show that Wesley's last thoughts

held ordination to be a very essential requisite for the administra-

tion of sacraments.

(Ird luis comiiiis^ioapd you to call sinners to repontance ; but it does bj no

moa'is follow from hciic-o that ye jire commissioned to b.tfilizo or to ndniinist!^r tho

Lord's Supper. Ye novor lirfsmt of tliia till ion or twenty yeiirs aRer y>- Ix^irHii to

preacb. Ye did not then, like Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, seek the pri-:st/i<w>d aL<o,

* Stt ou ihote jKiinls our lx)ok-notice of Emory's " Difendc of our Fnllicra."
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Ye know, " No nmn tnkclh tliis honor to himself, but lio that iscnllod of God, as was
Aaruii." O contain yours<.ir within your own bounds ! Ho content with preaching
the Gospel. I»o the work of evangelist's. 1 c.irnostly advi?e yon, abide in your
place; ko^'p yonr own plation. ... Ye yonrsclvos were at first called in the Clnircl)

of Knj,'land; and tiiou;<li yo liave and will have a tliousand tenipt;itions tn leave it,

regard thcin nuU IJe Church of England mow still. Do not cast away the peculiar

glory whicli Goil hath put upon yon, and frustrate the design of Providence, the
very cud tor wiiicli tiod raised you up.

lEMory cf Freden'rJc the Sccnnd, calkd Fiakrkk Iki Great. By JoilN S. C. .\H1!01T.

With illustrations. 8 vo., pp. 58-1. Now York: Harper & Brothers. 1871.

Tiic light of civili/.alioi) revelofl in tbo sunny South for ages while

chill and darkness reigned ainotig the harbariatis who skirted the

Baltic. By the brightening twilight, their hard, fierce figures

and features are slowly revealed to view. As the warming and

enlightening d.ay advances they slowly soften, and their rude

vigor becomes a 2^owe)\ destined with advancing time to rule

central and southern Europe with iron, but not wholly with tyran-

nic, sway. In the northern tcm])erate zone is the belt of empire.

It is early in this transition that the hard, bold, unlovely, but

fascinating figure of Frederick appears. The rude force and the

unprincipled ambition of the old pagan is in him, guided and

systematized by science. That his sellislmess has the building of a

kingdom for its object gives it something of the aspect of a pub-

lic virtue. The iron inflexibility with which, from the original

mettle of his nature and a half century of iixed habit, he persevered

to the last breath of seventy years of life, acquinnl an air of

sublime udlicrcnce to duty. Henee his life is a true study to the

philosopher, as Avell as an tmfailing excitement to the )>opulnr

reader. Godless, wicked, and miserable in his intellectual and

political greatness, he appeared to himself nothing but a conge-

ries of atonis, organized by blind law into form, aiul animated by

a vital ferment into systematic action, destined to crumble back

into the common dust heap. The very strangeness of the whole

liistory binds our attention Avith its spell ; but it warms not the

heart and it quickens not the piety. Wc have been in bad com-

pany, have had communion with a bad nature, one of the natures

which, iu suflicient numbers, wouM make hell. !Mr. Abbott \v^s

told the story well. Maps and engravings give reality to it.

Jlinutcs of tJte Aimual Cor./frence of th" M:!hodi.4 iryiiVopdi Church, i^outh. for the

year 1870. 8vo., pp. ;.21. Na>hville, Tenn: Southern Medu-dist Publishing
House. 1871.

Wc rejoice in the aspects of prosperity )>resented l)y the Church

South. There is a large body of people in the South whose views

of our national history, national guveinnient, and even national mor-
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als, (lifTt-r from our own, but whoso personal character is, we believe,

Christian and ^rethodistic. They, as well as the rest of us, need

religion, and the Church and ministry they have must meet tlielr

jK'Culiarities. To the ])rejudiccs of this class the Church South

lias, by necessity, consented to adjust itself
,
AVe rejoice, as we

ever have rejoiced, in her spiritual prosperity, nor has our Quar-

tcrly ever sent forth a syllable inconsistent with sucli a statement.

We Avisli her success in all her dojmrtincnts of Christian activity
;

in her conversion of bouKs, in her missions, reformatories, and

benevolences ; in her liteiary institutions, her religious periodicals

and publications; in her leadership, scholarship, authorship, and

episcopate ; and in her moralizing and elevating influences over her

section, our country, and the world. May she be tenfold more

great, prosperous, wide-spread, enlightened, and holy than she is

!

There are nine Bishops, Paine, Pierce, Early, Ivavanaugh, Wight-

man, IMarvin, Doggctt, M'Tyeire, and Keener. With these their

Church seems so well pleased as lately to have conferred upon

thorn an important veto poicer. The number of itinerant preachers

is near three tliousand ; of the membership more than half a mil-

lion, of which thirteen thousand are colored. Collections for mis-

sions less than a hundred thousand dollars; an amount which re-

turning secular proj)orty will doubtless rapidly increase.

Politics, Law, and General Morals.

War Powers under the Coii?lif>j(ion of the United Sfalcfi, ^^Iitary Arrests. JJecon-

stnirtion, and Military Government. Also, now first published, Wnr Claims of

Aliens. Willi Xnrcs on the acts of the l^vc-cutivo and Lcp«lativc IX-partmcnts

duriii;; our Civil W'wr, and a Collection of Cases decided in the Xational Conrli!.

Bv Wn.LlAM WiiniXG. Forty-third edition. Svo. pp. COl. lioston: Lee 1
Sliepard; New York: Lee, Shepard & Dilliiighain. ISTl.

A learned yet lucid and even pt)])ular treatise on the various law

and constitutional questions arising before our government and

people during the late civil war. The war powers of the admin-

istration, the belligerent power of emancij-ating slaves, the nature

and penalties of treason, military arrests, the return of rebellious

States to the Union, and military government of hostile territory

in time of war, are the momentous topies elucidated with a clear-

ne.'-s which renders the book a standard even for the non-proft's-

sional readei*.

T/r F-ln-al Govemm-^nl: I'.-i OiVicers and their i:)iitie.>J. By R.vnsom H. Oir.i.Krr.

*^\o
, ip. 41 1. New York and Cliio.i;;o: ^Voolvvo^tll, Aiiiswortti, ilk Co. 187 J.

'Yh\<. work commences with a brief history of our progress

through the colonial and old confedc-rate svstems to the forni:itu">n
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of our present national constitution. It tlicn analyzes our consti-

tution. And here it furnislies, what is peculiar to this volume, an

abundance of information as to the nature and workings of tin-

various departn\ents. This, haviui^ been a juridical oflicial in thr

Trca<5ury l)ei)artni('nt, the author is well qualified to do. The boolv

closes witli a copy of the United States Constitution. In a country

where every man votes for his rulers, volumes like this ;ire of the

highest earthly importance. Mr. Gillctt's work jiossesses special

excellences of its own.

Educational.

Four Tears in Tale. By a Graduate of 'C9. 12mo. Now Haven. Conn : Ciiarles

C. Clint Pi-ld & Co. ISIl.

A very truthful and ])iquant picture of colU'^e lift, and esjieeially,

we presume, of Yale life; interesting for those to whom it has

never been real life, and peculiarly interesting for those in whose

brain it awakens reminiscences of a former state of existence.

Our rampant democratic (wc do not mean the technical " de-

mocracy " of parties) is on the alert to invade with innovations

the whole round of the college system. Some good things it m.a-y

do, and evil things in abundance. It may pour in excitements

adverse to study; muscular training that leaves the brain un-

trained ; rich endowments that increase the expenses of the college

course, and drive the ponnih'ss a))plicant off the grounds. 'J'liese

are the results into Avhich the great colleges seem to be running:

and the little ones are tugging hard after them. A college where

pure learning is the real object, and religious influences the sub-

stitute for goverimient ; where the poor candidate shall not be pil-

laged with incidental e.vpenses; where, while the body is liealth-

fully exercised, the mind and soul are held the better part of man,

v/e fear is becoming a desideratum.

Jlhind thf Bars. I'Jmo., pp. .{50. IJosion : I.oc k Slicpard. Nov\- York: \a*'

.Slici-inl, A. r)!!!!!!?!^^. 1871.

The "bars" so enigmatically designated are the claiistra of the

Insan.e Asylum, bchiiul whicli, according to the writer, misfortune

is more terribly pvmished than crime. The work is written in a

style of singular grace and ]>ower, displaying, apparently, a great

mastery of the painful subject. Its disclosures are discouraging to

those who had fancied that our treatment of the insane was one

of the most advance<l humanities of the age. The work is reconi-

metided by its anonymous editor as vmequaled in its value ujomi

this most important tield for ])hilanthropy.
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31iscdlancous.

A King's Daughter. "With Otiicr Stf)ric.s from Real Life. By Mrs. II. C. Gaud-
NKR. IGmo., {){). 379. New Yoik: Curllon A- Lannh.-xii. Sau Fruucisco: K.

Thomas. Cincinnati: Hitclicook & Waldcn. 1S71.

Lindiai/ f^r. ICmo., pp. 138. New York : Carlton cfc Lan.ihan. San Francisco:

E.Thomas. Cincinn.iti: Hitchcock <fc Waldcn. 1871.

Tfie Ihroine of the. White Xik; or. What a Woman Did and Dared. A Ski.-tch of

the Remarkable Travels and Kxperionces of Miss Ale.taiidriiic Tiniie. P.y }'ro-

fessor\Vir,Li.\.M Wkli,s. Two Illu.strationg. ICino., pp. 207. New York • Carl-

ton & Lanahau. Sau Francisco : E. Thomas. Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Waldcn.
1871.

Ovstavus Adolphvs, tiie Hero of the Rpformaliou. From the French of L. Abcloup.

By Mrs. C. A. Lacroix. Five Illustrations. ICmo., pp. 193. New York: Carl-

ton & Lanahan. Sau Francisco: E. Tliomas. Cincinnati: Hitchcock & "Wal-

dcn. 1871.

Agatha's Husband, a Novel. By the Aiithor of "John Halifax, Gentleman,''

"Olive," "The Oirilvies," "Tlio H^ad (.f the Family," "A Brave Lady," "The
Woman's Kin2:dom," "Hannah." 12!no., pp. 168. New York: Harper k
Brothers. 1871.

Manual of Reading. In Four Parts. Orthophon)', Class Methods, Gesture and
Elocution. Desijrncd for Teachers and .Students. By H. L. U. Pottkr. 12mo.,

pp.420. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1871.

A Terrihh Tempt'ition. By Charles Readk. 12mo., pp. 250. New York : Har-
per & Brothers. 1871.

The Life and Times of Henry Lord Brovghnm. Written by Himself. In three vols.

]2mo., pp. 400. New Y'"ork: Haipor & Brothers. 1871.

A ^fanual of German Conversation, to succeed the German Course. By George F.

CoMfORT, A. M. 12mo., pp. 250. New York : Harper k Biothers. 1871.

The Cov-'nn from India. A Book for Girls. By Georgiaxa M. Ckaik. 12mo.,

pp.230. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1871.

King Arthur, a Poem. By Edward Bui-wfr Loud Lytton'. Revised Edition.

12nio., pp. 376. New York: Harper & Brotlicrs. 1871.

Tltf JJonifstic Lif- of Tho>na.s Jefferson. Compiled from Family Letters and Remi-

niscences. By his Great-granddaughter, Sakau N. Raxdolvii. 12mo., pp. 432.

Ha rjKT i Brothers. 1S71.

Ttie Slnderd's FUments of Geology. By f^ir ChaIvLEsLyeix, Bart., F.R.S. 600 Illus-

trations. 12 mo., pp. 640. New York : Harper & Brotiiers. 1871.

Tlie Young iJelivarers of Peasant Cove. Pleasant Cove Series. By Elijah Kkl-

LOGf;. 16mo., pp. 304. Boston: Lee <fc Shepard. New York: Lee, Shepard,

A Dillingham. 1871.

Tlie Siuord and Garment. By Rev. L. T. Towksexd, Professor in Boston Theologi-

cal Seminary. IGmo., pp. 238. Boston: liCC & Shepa:d. New York: Lcc,

Shepard, & billin;;ham. 1871.

School Hoii.'ies. By jAJtES .loiioSNOr. Architectural Dosij'ns by S. E. Hewcs.

8vo., pp. 114. New York: J. W. Sch^'riuerliorn & Co. ls71.

EbTTOKiAi. XoTK.—Wo liavo luiljlishc'cl in our present numljcr

au article on Cluirch Properly, written at our request, and, v e

believe, witli candor and intentional truth. If thi.s be qucs-

tioiK'd, wo arc ready to pii''li.<li any able and candid eounter-

6t:itement which i-s furnished by any one leading writer of the

Church South early eni>ui^li for our January or April number,

in view of the next session of our General Conference.
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Unlv<r-alis;M of .Murray revolutionized by

Unitar .^rli«ln 4.'">4

OiIkt r.:.lial rl.an.'.s 4iCj
AtHm;.t.< to pnu'.uee a ^chisin In Uiilver- I Zeltschrift fur die lIistorisei:<> Thco!- ::io. ...

Pcri.Ml third—from l-V") to the pi tsenl lime 4»;i i ZelUcl.rifl fur WisseAScIiaflllche TheoL.re.

tjir'.y tei.i!enri<'S in this period 4ii'.'

i

"'••

Fntur- conMtoii ,,r the "iekf.l 4r«!
|
Zschokko : Labor Stands on Golden tcot...

TLie periods eoiiipurtJ 40(1)

Wakerteld: Completo Svs-tem of Cbris-.ian

Theoloirv, A .

Webster: History of the M. E. Church in

Canada
AVedgwo.xl: John We.^iley and tho Evn:..el-

ical Keaclion of the Ki^'hteeiilh « in-

tury
Weiss: American P,eIi:;ion

Wells: Tho Heroine of the White Nile. ete.

Weslev and .Methodism (transhited Iroiii the

KeviiedcsIVux .Mondes) 217,
Mrthn,li>n. in I'ar^s

Knirli^li Keforn'.aiion promuL'atcd by
Wiek'.ilTe

P.evoh.tion oflC.-S
Wesley's early life, ediieatiOM, piety, etc..

His intercoiir'se Willi the Moraxians
Cliurelus chimed a'.'aipst him
Kir.^t .M. ilio.lit ehapel built

Sep..r;.tM,n of W.^ley and WhitcfieM
Tlie first conference—persecution, etc

Keeoneiliation between Wesley and
Whit.field

Coke invisted wi:!i Episcop.-d authority..

Old a-e.ind death of Weslev
Statistie^ ofhi-J work

Wesley. John, In company with Hi-h-
'Cliiir'hmcn

Wesiminster Kevicw ]4«. 311, 4-!.

Wh don : Commeiilary on the NlW 'K.U-
rnent

White: Words and their I'scs etc

Whilinf:: War Poweri nndei the CoM-titu-

tion <.f the United Slates. Mii.lary

Arrest.", K< construction, and Mi!i';u-y

Governm.nt
Whitnev: Hn-ol-Jlook of I'.ible Gen.ra|di\

.

W'Merforce: Heroes of llebiew Hi^:ory ...

Willia-iis: God's l:.-=eue.s

WilLsciii's Iiitermediato Fifth Uea.KT

Windfalls
Wisemin: Fabiola; or, The Church of the

Catai'onibs

Wob-ey : The Peli^ion of the Pr,s:!.l r.:.dof

the Future—Sermons

"i'ounj: Tie Chri.st of History
The Creator and tlie ( re.itiou

ThcLir.-and Light of Men '.. •
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